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Atm ofthe World Wat, The
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Atatole France
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mohan 1
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Army and the press
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25J Att Exhibitions
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6ai Art in Every Home
74t Art in the Home
349 Art in the Home
340 Art of Abanindranath Tagore, The
595 Asia As A Teacher
35* Assault on Mr C F Andrew-

Attack on Mr C F Andrews
59 At the Tomb of Ram Mohan Roy
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740 Bageswan and Guruprasad Singh

Professorships

663 Balance of Studies, The
535 Balance Sheet of the Russian Revolu

755 tion The
496 Baltic Sea a British Lake The (illusf)

131 —Miss Alice Bird

363 Bamboo shoot and its Uses
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($34 Drama
Bankrupt Bengal under the New

349 Reforms— Nirmal Chandra Chatterji,

M y R S
Bankruptcy of European Moral and

387 Spiniual Resources
"Begar in Simla

413 Benares Hindu University
1 engal and Tilak Swaraj Fund

5$9 Bengal Council Resolutions

759 Bengal P lice Expenditure—

X

<04 Bengal School of Indian Art
Betterment of the Human Race

456 Beautiful Rye read iSoquet is Gift to

Mrs Harding ( illust )

Big Donat on to Tilak Swaraj Fund
61 1 B|^;est Donation in India

375 t® Amend the Hindu Law A
779 B rajasankar Cuba’s Anthropological

354 Thesis—0 le Who Knows
Buds as the Seers The ( illust.

)

131 Bith of Krishna Tie
Black D oigo or King Crow The

635 Black Headed Or ole The
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INDLX or AHTICLLS

Blanched Palms (illustrated)—‘'Kusum*
Breath of Life, The ( illust )

Bride, The
Bnndahan—C F Andrews, M, A
Britain, Greece and Turkey
Br iisti Empire of the Future
British Industry and German Industry

( illust ) .

Burial of A Bird, The ( a poem)—
All American Boy ..

Burning Toreign Cloth
Calcutta Uni\ets Iv Finance 255, 371
Calcutta University Reform - ProC

Jaduiiath Sarkar, M. A
, I r

*
t

Caki tta Vice
'

Call of Truth, The— Rah ndranaih
Tagore

Camouflage
Cane Sugar Danish Chemist’s New

Process

Can Man be Overcuihzed
f

Capitalism ns Socialism
Care of Destitute and Helpless Girls,

The
Case of Mr Manilall ( illust

)
Catch ng Fish in New Guinea with

Spider’s Web ( illust )
Centre of Wodd-Influence
Challenge to Democracy
Chandpur AiTairs

*

Chardpur Incident, The
Charec Against the All Brotliers and

Others
Chanty Takes a New Turn
Child Welfare in Bombay Mills
China •

Christian Churches and Politics
Christ of the Medals, The ( illust )
Civil Service Camouflage

’

Clamoiir ot the Imperial Service
“

Class Rule '

Clock Made of Straw, A ( illust )
Coblers versus Lawyers

' *

Co Education of Boys and Girl«
Cernbiiied F.„ a„^d Faee mLlr „

‘

Latest London Fad ( illust 1Coming Visit or the Prince il VVafa'

Comment and Criticism
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Constitutional Unuersity Bodies
Contrast Between Socialism and Eastern

Commimalism - Prof. Radhakamal
Mukherjec, M. A, Pli. D

Constructive Swadeshi* Howto Revive
Cottage Industries I’crmancntiy ...

Continuation Schools,
Conversation of Monkeys, The
Conversion and Proscl)tisation
Convocation Addresses Half A Centurv

Old '

Co-operatton
Co-operation as a Spiritual Force !,*!

Correspondence
84, 3^7, 449,

Correspondence— Haridas Chatterjee ...
Counting Electrons
Cow m India, The
Criminal 1 nvestigation Department.

The ’

Crisis of Islam
Cry of tlie Mother to the Indian Vouih*

^ Thc-Sister Nivedita of Rk..V. ...
Cult of the Superlative
Curiosities of War )

’

Dacca University ‘V
Danger of Exclusive Material Deselon’

ment.The
,

Dangers of Industrialisation
Dangling from a Bicycle She Lowers

Centre of Gravity (iIIusL)
, .Dantes Influence

Dealing with ' Riotous Mobs’’

Racis°^'
0" White and Colour^

Dean Inge Speaks
Defence of India—X,Y.E
Developed and ^onxlevelop;S

Diagnosis by Wireless

Se'.'a

Disarmament
1 ,

*•*

Disarmament
,

Disarmament Conference
D«s-armament

( ! ) m Europe

Commercial and Industrfa1’rnn!.P^’ S84
Conflict of Ideals A - 619

'^T'gat " aid

Congtess Organization m Bengal

sit.es”'"'

^own with Kings” !^ .Women Work
Men ?

Dramatics in Schools
Drink and Education in Enplane!
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I\DL\ or ARTICLCb

East and West—Rabindranath
Tagore 277

Ecoromic Enquiry *>7

Educational Institutions under Slushm
Rulers OS

“Education Emptying the ITarem" 24*

Education for Ercedom 244
Education in CoKjper^tion

,
343

Education m Japan JoO
Education of Indian Children 5*3
Education of Indians in Untain 5*9
Education under Russian Soviet and

Ontish Indian Governments 394

I or the Tarnished and the Naked 135

Torts A Factor in Ancient Indian

Military Organisation—S V Vishwa
natha it a,

‘Tour Degrees of Art” 34G
Four Immortal tics of the Church 497
Tranchise for W’omen The 272
Function of Culture 7'*4

Futility of Punishment 2j4
Gandhi Reading Interview 118
Gandhi’s Appeal to the Moderates ^ 263
German Mark (illust) 76'^

German Preparations for Industrial

Emigrants from Fiji etc. 276
Emigration to the Philippines 602

Empire Universities Congress S'*7

End of Fighting Among Nations

—

Shyamacharan Ganguly, LA * I97

Endeavours for Fundamental Recon
struetlon 117

Endowments for Women’s Colleges 3$*
Englishman m his Tight Little Island

The { Comment )—B S Goha ma 33*
English Schoolbook on Germans

An 380
Enter the Woman Warrior ( illust )

—
Miss Alice Ui'd $43

E.rraia 780
Es>«ntials of Success in a Co operative

Store too

Euphorbia—the Porcupine Plant (lUust ) 59
Evidence of hliss MacSwiney—C F

Andrews >f a 5^8
Evils oi Imperial Preference 73'
Examinations and Culture 59^
Expansion and Improvement of Pri

mary Education in Bengal 27C
Experiences in Soviet Russia 238
1 allure of Indian Education 487
False Allegations Against the Uaroda

Government—A Lover of Truth 704
“False Issues 36$
Family "He The 35^
Famine m Khulna 269
Feminine Advance in France $79
Financial Embarassment of Bengal '

Government $20
First Lord Minto's Indian Administra

tion—Historicus 204 287 410,555,647
Folklore Society 486
Force of Public Opinion 1 1 Ancient

India, The 257
Forcible Conversion’ 514
Fore gn Periodicals 105 227, 347,494601, 737
Foregn lolcyof Young India—Prof

Benoy Kumar Sarkar, M«v. 502

Competition 235
Germany To day 239
Gleanings (illustrated) 53 '74,332,450 589
Government Aid In Foreign Trade 497
Great College Illusion The 243
Greater India 733
Great Kaviraj UpendranathSen, The 393
Greatness of It e Indian Ma«ses, The 338
Greco-Turki h War (iHust.) 763
Greek Atrocities t3(
Ideal City, ihe 349
If the British Army LeA India 3^
Imitative and Creative Nations 109
Imperial Conference The , 133
Imperial -Cabinet The 133
Importance oi Instincts 245
Hand Spinning 136
Mandspun Yarn and Hand ivovcn

Cloth 632
Hard Life of German Professors . 486
Head Mastership by R« lation 218
Heart as A Pumping Engine. The (illust.) S3
Hidden Ireasure, The—Rabindranath

Tagore and WW Pearson, B sc., M,A 401
Higher Education of Women, For the 132
Hindu Algebra, A Query—Saradakanta

Ganguii 450
Hindu Culture m Mesopotamia—K P

Jayaswal^ M A (Oxon), Bar-at lAw 682
Hindu Given U S Citizenship 395
His Master’s Voice 367, 459
HornWe Deatli of Some MopUh

Pnsoners 772
Housing Problems m Calcutta—

Praphulla Chandra Ghose BL « 27
How An American School Newspaper

IS Published 108
Hov Can Mankind be Happy ? 457
How Early May a Child Leam to Read 746
How to hfake the Charka Permanent 529
How to Use A School Library 2'’o
Hungary and Revenge in Sculpture

(illust.) .. ,8,
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398

Irulependence* ?n bcVioUrsliip

Indeptnde ice of iJie PI ilippme?

Independent AfS^^nistan

Ipdia and Imperial Preference

Ind a apd Indians Abroad

India at tbe Death of AKbar
‘ndia m 1920 review)- Pobt»'='^^

liNdi.&'ix Assocvation The
Indian Factory Legis at on

Indian fiscal Commission, Fh^

Indian in Leeds University

Jndian Labourers and I rtnary Ediica

tion

Indian Military Expenditure

Indian Mineral Water®—M^jor B D
( Basu IMS (Retd)
Indian ‘National Education—Mrs

Norah Richac 's

Indi<tn JN-tionality a Mode of Thought
— Sister Nivcriita of Rk V

\pdian Periodicals (illust)

96, S14 33* 485.59-1 723
Indians and Banking
Indians in Ea»t Africa

Indians in East Afnca
Indians in Ken>a Cojony
Indians in the Dominions
Indwns m the I M S
Indian States
India s Forest Resources
India’s Qpu m Traffic
India's PaUttcal Goal
Indo-Japanese Commerce
Irjdustnal Education
Indusffj m Undeveloped CiJ'^nttjes

Influence on the Masses
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forma
j

Interest in India Abroad
Interest on lostal Savings Bank

Deposits

International Congress for the Protec
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Internationalism and the spirit of
India

International Socialist Conference in

Viensw The—Alice Bird
Inter Varsity Athletics
In the City of the L hputians (illust)

Into the Twentieth Century—Rolf
Gardiner v

Into the Twentieth Cei tury II The
Lchpse of Parlijimeiit— Ralph
Gardiner i

'1 reland
j

Irish Situation The

Irish bill atio 1, Ilie 385

ItTchgioii “ind Immor^lU) in I n„

land 495
Is Hindu Muslim Unu> a Camouflage

628

Is Ho itmg A I pgacy of the Mahomedan
Rolct—M Calcy ^ 88

Is Hunting A Legacy of the Mahomc
dm Rule A Unmi l)ei, M A

Is There Scmi slavery in A'sam Still ?

japai ese and Indian Military Evpcndi
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Japanese Charcoal Burner, A—W W,
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,
1! sc

Japanese Commercial Mission to India
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Japan Not Over Populated 739
Japan's Greeting to iVc New Year (lUust ) 58
Javane<e Theatre 736
Jewish National Home, The 520
Journal ol Indian History 737
•Junior Municipality** 6lf
Karachi Sessions Trial O34
Khaira Fund 373
Khulna 1 amine 379
Khulna Famine (illust) 523
Ku KIux Klan (illust) 74^
Labour's Coming Power 21S
Lancashire s Attack Upon India’s Fiscal

Autonomy—bt Nihal Singh 19, rpt

Language of Ram Mohan Ro>’a
First Work 214

Last Calcutta Hartal, The 776
Law and Lib rly 395
Law of Productive Physical Labour 627
Lawrence Statue at Lahore 772
Leading Non Co-operators* Manifesto 625
League of ^a’lious as aL»agueo1 Y utuie 356
league of Nations The 727
Le tures op Art in Calcutta University 27;
Lepers Cured
L^on from the Past A 305
Letters from Abroad—Rabindranath

Tagore ^ • 419 551^
Letters from Rabindranath Tagore 2to’

^Liberty for Women ’

Lghtest Wood in the World (illust

)

Lilewy Training and * Moral Height’
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IS^DC'^ or ARTICLES

"Mahatma Gandhi's Appeal In The
Event of His Afrcst CSy

Mahing of the Mnghal School of

Painting (^illost )—hamarendranath
Gupta 47S

Making Towns Fif to Live in 233
MaUbar Relief 772
Mai nutrition and Malaria 266
'Manila Hemp ( iHust ) (82

(Man of Bulac ( illust ) V4
Marking System and Degrees 748
Maternity Legislation in U S A 105

Maxim Gorky s Toreeast of Russia's

Future 636
Meaning of * HIndou ,

The—Olegarlo

Nazaret 89
Message From A Great Chinaman S9')

Migration of Coolies from Tea Gardens 113
M gration Of Students In the U orld i to

Min stcrs Salaries and TheVoted List-
Prof Atrmal Chandra Chattcrjee

M A 0 U, P R & 7 >>

Minor Planets in 1930 24$
Modern Age, The— Rablndranath

Tagore 637
Moniter Devil Fish ( illust ) 180
Moplah Outbreak 382
Moplah Revolt, The 636
Moplah Rising Tlie 631,774
Moral Value of the Spinning U heel 276
More Murderous Future Warfare The ^4"
Morocco in Revolt **71

Most Serious World Problem A 778
Molhercraft 97
Mr Gandlii s Appeal and the Khilafat Czy
Mr Gandhis Recent Programme 126
Mrs Parvatibai Athai-ale (il ust.) 499
Mun lions Case The 387
My Little Adventure (a poem)—An

Amercan Boy 46
NanaksDnJd U/ifld thePeople 2^2
National Art 599
Nat o al Univers ty at Adyar, Madras

A Day at tl e ( llustrated]—A N 1

1

Nature li>ver Huiids Houses of Sea
Shells (Host) - SQ'*

Naut cal School in Calcutta 394
Negro Congress 60'’

Negro Progress 729
New Civil Marriage B II, The—

Parada Kanta Basu 89
New Contribution to Shaiva le Art A 226

(.New R^cc Theory A 237
Nicholas Roerich (illust 1—Joseph Finger 684
Non-co operation— Its Success and

k Failure—Durgadas B Adwant 676

Non pay ment of Tax m Cental 633
Not a Purely German Lie t Cot

Notes (illust)—U3 -8249. 362. 567 6 *4 . 75°
Gdd Head-dress (illust ) >79
One of Burma's Rel gious Customs {illust ) 53
On Some Matter Concerninl; the

Andhan Inscription’ * 620
OpcftWindov The * 268
Opinion of A E ^ 742
Opposit on to the Russian Revolution 730
Oppression of the I oor—C F Andrews,

MA 137
* Original Res'^arch"—Apollonius

Bengalensts 327
Other Cartoons 124
Oor Frontispiece J22
Our Indian Princes— Honlsle T V

Seshagin Ayer SIUA 81

Our Indian Princes—X Y 7 3S4
Our Log c \ssailed 513
Our Political Goal 507
Other Resolutions 374
Outdoors the Best Educational

Background 499
Papaya 493
Partial Starvation in India t02
Parts of India in the Seventeenth

Century I 2*5
Passue Resistance bv Agriculturists—

Pan-Indian 692
Past and Present jtt

Pauc ty of Leading Workers try
Personalities and Ideas 6ot
Personnel of Organisation Methods—

Ram Kumar Khemka < 17
Physical Education for Indian Girls 98
Place of Urdu in the Indian Vernacu

lars. The Barkat Rai Nayar 90
Planting Hair ( llust

) 326
Plea For English Novels A 723
PJea for } erJectirg the AJ/aatt fixoAt.!

tut 01 A 488
1 ledg I g Un vers ty Trust Funds 374
Poem About the Weather A (a poem)

An American Boy 16

Poets Relig on The 107
Police Tear Bomb (illust) 761
IcIiticU Parlies m Austria—Alee

Bird 4 1

Pol tical Reform in China and India 4^
Poll For and Against Liquor at Nagpur 379
Possible Achievements of Indians as

Freemen x 383
Postal Department 490
Postcard Keproduct ons of Ind an Art 387
PraUiatkusum Roy Chowdhurf, Late Hr 390
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Pr^lil'tor'c Kotk PaMings (ilhist,) ... *78

pf“_s Act-;, The »
' . *259

1‘rtss Coinronte:, The - ?
1 55

X-av.'s - ^ ,

•*’ ^135

Pre\r>i’’.r.^.Ecuv\omic DistccSi of the

Poet, Tht
^

•••

I'rir'cippl Herambi Chai'tlra Maitra on

*‘Ths Unity cf Geett Mir<is’’

Prmciplt-> aid Phases of Vocational

^
• Education

Prince of Walfi, 1 he

*“I’fjof’s Dean—VV. Pearson, M. 4.,

use. .

Problem of Women in Inaia

Prob’ems of F^ictory I abour ..4

Problems of the Pacific That Will Con-
fron'i Kne YJas'nirgton Conlerence

)
(ilHist.) ...

Prorlamction of Indian Republic

"rtodneinR” Ma’tyrs
pTolttssois' Sal.viles in Modern Bnlish

•• , Univsfs.Ues

rtofcssorSylvaiti Lovj
Progress inControl and Prevention of
' Disease

'Prohibition and Local Option
Proposed Deputation to British Guiana
Proposed Modifications in Factory IJill

Frosecutlon of the All Brothers
Prostitution

Protection of Cov s, The
Prussian Mind of To day, The
Fubbeatiomof Tagore Lav? Lectures—X. 450
Publicity in Organisation Methods—
' Ram Kumar Khcmka
Public Enquiry into judicial Adminis

tration
,

Public Libraries in England
Pure and Impure Science
purpose of the Unherse is Play

, The .

“Pussyfoot* Johnson .

“Pussyfoot” Johnson’s Mission to India
(iUust.J~St. Nihal Snigh

Pyramids Discovery ( Uiust )
Babindranalh Tagore at Berlin Uni-

verslty ( illust ) ,

Rabindranath Tagore at Strasbourg
( illust. )—Jeebanlall Gauba

Rahindranatb Tagore in France
Kabindranatb Tagore’s Reception tn the

^
Continent of Europe ..

RabindranathTagorc’s Return ...
Rabindranath Tagore's Tour In Enoland 17A
Races and Gambling -

, t,c
Race War in U. S. A, '

'

521

••270
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376
390
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344
5‘4
345
225
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778

347

499
6 i7
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r^acial Itt'-oh.iilr* •" 3®5

K'’3a Ram Mohan Roy and Uiam—
McuU'.i rfubammad ShahiduUah, t

’

Lecturer, Dacca University CSo

Raja Ram Mohan Roy and Non-co-
operation— Divijcndra Narayan Bag-

chi, MA. ••* 9 *

Raja Rammohan Roy and Non-co-

operation— nditor’s Note •••

‘‘Ramgita”—AmbaslnrtVar Bhalt ' —
Rammohan^s Education ...

Rammohan Roy Annhersary
^

•••

Recr'mmcndations of (he Raihvay
Committee •••

Reflections on Recent Eients In Cband-
pgr and Chittagong

Relorm ifi F'lgVAiTrs ^ Ctroiia Vavt—
Shyama Chtian Ganguli, n.A.

Relative Responsibility of Home and.
School for the Child •••

Kches of (Ancient Hindu CuUute in

Java
Renevsed Sense of Right, A
Report on Vototional Guidance, A •••

Repression
Repression
Repression in the United Provinces

Repressive Laws Committee

92
89
129

387

524

730
XII

241m
617
291
524

Racial Equality
343

Resolution on Untouchabihty, Wanting,A 3®4
Returned Indian Labourers from Fiji 92%
•Review of Ancient India—A Rejoinder

—Upcndranalh Ball, M.A, ... 330
Reviews and Notices of Boohs—Mahesh ^

Chandra Ghnse, Ji A ,n.T. •, Prof. Dr.

Sicn Konow ;
Economicua , Dr.

R. C. Majumdat, Ph. D. ; V. G.
,

Aptc , Rames Basu, M A. x K. M.
Jhaveri, M.A., LLU. ; Dr. Surendra

HaUv Sen, PvR.S., Ph.D •,

Debendranath Mitra, L.AG., , Poll-

ticutf; VidhuscUiara Bhattacharja
Shasbtri

,
S Kumar

; P. Sesbadri,
M.A.

,
Praphulla Chandra Ghose,

UL., H. Roy Chowdhuri, A K.C.A.

(Loud.)
, K. Kangachari, M A, , P.

Appaji Ran, B.sc ; Miss Alice
Bird ; A. S HarnlialU

; and others
^

^ 64, 184,308, 465, 575* 605
Riches of Sheba’s Ooeert, I he (dlust.l ive
“RigVedlc India'— Dr. Abinash Ch.

t Dasv, MA., B.L., rh.D. ...> 212
Rising Indian Sculptor, ;A (illust.)—. /

Ramchandra Krishna Prabhn 169
.favfT, Tl e (a poem)—An American Boy ro
Rule cf the British North Borneo

Company 607



IS'DEX OF ArYICI ES II

Romoarcd Remo; at of Provincial
Capital from Allahabad

Russian Famine, The
Russian Famine { illust )

Russian Persian Treaty
Russian Treaty with Turkey
Saran Floods
Siam To day ( illust )—Dr Sudhmdra

Bose, \f A
,
nt D,

‘ Sinfulness” of Foreign C loth
Situation in Europe
Six Fingers on Each Hand (illust >

Sanitary Reform—Prof N C Bhat
tacharya, \t a

Secret of Success of Java CaneSu^ar
Industry A Lesson to India—

M

AsanuIIah and Yusuf H Ahmed
Self Discipline for Children
Senate Meetings of the Calcutta

University
Separation of Judicial and Executive

Functions
Smokeless Towns and Cities
Smut’s Advice to Indians
Social Adaptibility
Social Life in the Mahabharatan Age—
^ 47, joo

“Some Common Birds*
Some Famous Cannons of Moham

medan India ( illust )—Nalinikaota
Bhattashali Mjv.

Some Things that a Girl of Sixteen
Should Know

Song, The ( a poem )—Rabindranath
Tagore

Sou! and Body
Soviet Theatres .

Spinning Wheel and the Co-operative
System, The

Spirit of Ancient Hindu Culture, The-
Bibliophile

Spitting m Railway Carriages
Sreemati Ramabai Ranade
Status of Women in China The
Story telling League
Struggle for Constantinople The
Study in the Hindu Situation m America
Subjection of the East
Submerging Boat Enlivens Frolic off

Beach (illust)

Sub^dizing British Industry at India’s
Expense-St Nihal Singh

Suggested Indian Colonisation m
America—Probodh Chandra Ghosh

Sunrays as a Cooking Heat Medium
(illust)

5<»3

Suppression of Women in the Fast The
Syivain Levi and the Science of Indo

log)—Kalidas Nag, vr ;

,

Tagore on the Eoucation of the Indian
Pnn es .

Tantras and Religion of the Shaktas,
The—Dr Wmternitz

Task Before Indian Princes

Tata Institute Enquiry Committee
Taxation m Ancient India

Tax on Knowledge
Teachers and Teaching
Teachiogand Researcli in the Modern

Bntish Lnivers ties

Teaching of Public Administration
Tea Garden Coolies

Technological Education—Sarat Kumar
Dutta . ,

Ten Testi of a Town ,,

Testimonials
Tilak Swaraj I und, The
Times’ on Sir Ashutosh Mukherjee's

Lament "The
Thesis Examined by Unqualified Men—One \\ ho Feels

Thinking About Summer (a poem)—
An American Boy

Thirteen Principal Upanishads (A review)
—Mahesh Cliandra Ghosh, D A BT

To End War in the World—C F
Andrews, m a

*To Englishmen in India''

To Rabindranath Tagore (illust)—Dr
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CALCUTTA UNUCRSITA RUIORM

By Paor J\Di

§ 1 The intltspeiisabk basis of a vimersitx

I
\ all discussions about university reform
ne should do ell to keep constnatl;

m mind the basic fact that the essential

requisites of a modern unnersity are

(1) an adequate supply of students
competent, by reason of their previous

training to follov. tcacluog of the

university type and do the work expected
of university students as distinct from
school boys

,

(^) an adequate supply of capable
teachers

,

(3)

a suOieient number of men, both
paid servants of the university nod
independent (professional) men who ha%e
the willingness to attend th- meetings of
the various academic bodies regularlv nnd
contribute to the efficient %% orking of the
administrative, directnc nnd consiittjtive

sidc«» of the university by their study of
university methods and precedents else

where

(4)

fearless independence and Io\c of
troth,—as distinct from the mere intcllec

tual brilliancy noted in No 2—in the
professoriate and

(5)

puntyof publicspint m the leaders
of the university

If these ha\e been secured money will
be found to Ijc of secondary importance
Lack of funds has never prevented any
good work from being done pro\ idcd that
the teachers and leaders of the university
have the nght spirit Ifauy one doubts
it I refer him to the beginning of the
famous University of Berlin as described m
the CambnJge Modern History , \o\ t\

S\TII SlRKAR

It was founded after the national disaster

ofJena and Austerlitz the State subsidy

was small no pious founder had os yet

risen to make endowments but what is

more important than money, the right

men and the right spint were there, nnd
the poor Berlin University rapidly became

a success and acquired a world wide

celebrity It hod no Director of Research’

on Ks 2 5t)0 to 2,800 a month
,
the

highest salary was less than a tenth of

that amount but the genuine scholarship

nod smglcminded devotion to research of

its first professors drew eager learners

from all parts of Germany and Berlin

became anur«ery of schools m an unbroken
succession ol generations Money, how ever

lavishly spent, cannot create the right men
or the true spirit of rcscarcli but when,
the latter exist money will m time be

found pouring in

i 2 bound ^eeon(/ary ediicaiioti

indispensable

As the Times (Lducattoiial Supplement
J2tli May) writes

Universities need money but tlic //rst csse/i

tra/i arc * con fnry scl ooh capable of sending

forwnnl pnpils fit for n fr/incc / instruction nnd
A^f/v ttnincd teachers teachers of the fnt
rttttk

The Right lion ble Mr Tishcr in Ins

latest reported speci-h (at Plymouth) says

the same thing

A Coiversity cannot exist without a sup
ply of pupils des roiis of the higher learning

and quit fie I to benefit from it This implies

nn athquatt. / rovisio i of e/Tciciit sccon larj

seb ofbnnging their piipi
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the point at which they cm profit from Unner
sity edncation

lour readers xsill thus perceive that the

aup-eme importance of mal mg the

secondary schools efficient before any good

work can be expected from a University,

which Ihadvicgedm this Rev/en (p 30 of

the January ,l921uumber) receives support

from the highest educational authority m
the British empire —though I was so

unfortunate as to fail to secure the assent

of Prof Panchanan Mitra u a r r s

rh o , of the new Calcutta school of

research The members of the Bengal
Legislatis c Council w ill do w ell to bear in

their mmSs this diLtum of the present

Education minister of the British Uabiaet,
—himself the Vice Chancellor of an English
University and a research scholar of

Continental celebrity —w hen they come to
vote on the apportionment of the
payers’ money between the ill paid, iU

equipped ujefficicnt secondary schools and
University post graduate classes suffering

from the natural consequences of megalo
mania and disregard of the elementary
principles of business It is open to our
university to levy an annual Chauth from
the half-starved high schools and ghas
dnim ffor meeting the “aggluVinatitc
salaries ’ of Mr B R Bhandatkar and

htm^cU to some extent n» tnyc^ttgator and

filled vMtli that ardour for the advancement oi

iearaiag which comes with activepaxticipatioa

m t/ie cam/>ai5’n a^’amst the untnoun And
wlieti the researcher ceases to be a teacher, hts

research too often degenerates into Ilyzanti

nism He loses touch with human affairs ms
thoughts w rnder into the desert and the

problems which he endeavours to solie come
to have little connexion with the question in

which mankind is interested

The fincbt training for the mind is to be

obtained not in the accumulation of stores of

ascertained facts but rather in the study of

those regions of human thought where know
ledge IS active in the endeavour to throw b'lck

the frontiers of the nntnoii n

A.ttd, again.

The sheer balk of knowledge is now so
vast and the pace at which new knowledge
IS built up Is so greatly accelerated that the

ordinaty university teacher has the greatest

difficulty m findiog time to read enough to keep
abreast with the growth of Lnowirfge The
uuiv«c8it> teacher needs more time for read
mg and thought more leisure than hts pre
decessors required ’

This principle ought to shut out from
the ranks oi university teachers” a
phenomenon peculiar to the Calcutta
Umversity, namely, the High Court half
timer and the Police Court pleader A
lawyer who attends the Law Courts at
noon, receives instructions from his clients

other plurahsts) from the poor students
who are forced to buy monopoly text
books issued by the University

,
it is open

to this [self ] declared bankrupt to open
the 39th group in the 1 conomics Course
and the tOth subdivision in tbe Authco
pology Department But our \I L C ’s

should remember that white the high
schools remain what they now are, the
post gf-iduitc department of our Unt
vcrsity IS like a heavy marble dome placed
on the top ofa hovel with raud walls nod
the poor inmate of the house is being called
upon to pay tlic bill for the marble dome
before attending to his walls

§3 Tbt qualifications of uni\ers%t)
teachers

Mr Reginald l^nnnrd writes m the
NincfccnlhCrntiir) (Peb 1921)
‘The rencficT cannot mimtun the sn«-tftf

qaality cf bnwm ly cducHion iialcssTc 13

in tbe morning, and lectures at the Law
College and also in tbe post graduate
classes in, say Economics or History,
cannot possibly have the time for reading
and thought , he cannot ' maintain the
specific quality of University education ”

In proportion as the Calcuttn University
p-xtromscs these birds of passage, it does
merely the function of a lecture institute",
of an eramiQing and degree giving
machme m spite of the fact that these
lecturers are paid directly bj it and not by
some college a{fihT.ted to it

Every uaivcrsity teacher if he is to be
vYorthy of the name, must according to
Mr Leonard benn original investigator,
he must be personally engaged in research,
winch tins writer has most happily defined
as the campaign agawst the unknown
The mere 'iccumuHtion of stores of nscer

tnineil facts is not research When a
wnter opeulj professes that he has given
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the opimons of the most /earned authon
ties on the subject without offering any
vieris of his own to the reader he has not
done research at all convey the wise it

call He has not endeavoured to throw
back the frontiers of the unknown bat
only accumulated—com ejed to his pages
—stores of ascertained facts He is the

fortunate possessor of a pair of scissors

and a gum bottle i^ho has levied chauth
on all orientalists from Sir William
Jones to Hopkins and Rapson It woald
be easy to name Calcutta University pro
fessors who have not made any cam
paign against the unknown but who
armed with a pair of scissors have made
forays into the realm of tie Anon /land
gathered contributions from old and
little read authors There is so much
loose talk about research at Calcutta
at present that it is necessary that
our countrymen should real se clearly

what research means and what con
ditions it presupposes One of the

first conditions is that the investigator

should have read ed the frontiers of the

Anoun he should ha^e received a sound
education in the art oriavestigation and
the ent cism of evidence and mastered the
previously garnered knowledge on hts sub
ject otherwise he would not know where
the known ends and the unknown begins
Research as popularly understood nod
practised in our country has come to be
regarded as an excuse for poor succesi

m the ordinary compulsory examinations
and lack of scholarly accuracy and breadth
of general know ledge

The researcher must therefore know
what others have already done before I e
can add to the world s stock of know
ledge He must also have breadth of cul
tare because as Mr Leonard points
out the specialisation wh ch has won
these great additions to knowledge carnes
with it as the defect of its qual tics acer
tarn narrowness of outlook Large svo
theses of knowledge are an essential ele

ment m a university system ofeducation
The cscldstve nnd special sed study ofan
cent Indian culture and history will be
barren unless it is accompanied by a

sound knowledge of the history and cul

ture of the ancient Near East and Greece

and —I shall go so far as to add—of medi
'cval European history and even Political

Philosophy as well The lack of this

breadth of vision and of the materials

for a comparative study rendered all

the marvellous intellectual keenness and
mdnstry of our old pandits futile as the

labour of Sisyphus The university teacher

therefore must not only be au original

investigator he should also be a sound
scholar in the old sense of the term

e 4 The organs of a university

A unuersity is heading straight for

rum and retrogression to barbarism if

it IS a one man show In every healthy
form of life the organs must play their

respective parts if on the other hand the

bra 0 usurps the functions of the organs
thelatteraresnretobe atropb ed and death
will be the incMtable result The boss
who does e\ery til ng in the Ua\er8tyof
Calcutta and presides over nearly all the
Boards of stud es Councils and Faculties
may seem to possess omntscienc But it

IS the omniscience of Father Holt which
fascinates boys I ke Esmond but when
critically examined bv grown up men is

found to be a ludicrous pretence The
Calcutta University would have been
saved at least one bum Intiog exposure if

the head of the department of philosophy
had been made really responsible for the
examination of all theses on the subject

and selection from them for publication by
the Un versity—instead of these functions
being usurped by the boss

If the var ous Boards cannot do their

work without the same boss being placed
over all of them then it must be admitted
that one of the first requis tes of a /

University is wanting at Calcutta It

would prove that men of suffic ent talent

and publ c spirit are wanting m a province
of 4G m IlioDS of souls to conduct
the affairs of tt ese Boards effic ent
ly and smoothly the professoriate

in each subject in spite of their yearly
increasing number and periodical outcne«
of fam ne feed ng tl em —are
tntell morally strong e
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to form self complete, independent com
petent boards the boss must come
tjlte the chair and galvanise them into
actuitj and lebcn he departs—for lie
cannot be present eieiyielierc and at all
timcs-the frogs cense to dance and rclanse
into death '

Tins slave mentality’ has become so
ingrained that one of the univcrsilv
teachers Mr Kama Prasad Lhanda Ii-m

ptcaching that the Calcntta
Uunersity can do no good unless Sir

and that in order to do this good norlt
“’'‘''niic bodimast have a majority of members whosetotes arc in the clutches of Ins hand

'

1 cannot presume to say whether tins

’.mapnSioT"'^ ora»,
( •>j'f^K‘r^aTmt‘So1:eT,'l;^f IZf

rus?Lgie““S?-S""-”^

*;,Un”‘‘,JisEeT‘&

Indian magicians ST
same kmd^of frmt ami \
length of life ns tlinfT **”*«

of the present dnv
^ hbakt'is

tvhato'’pn\feS'r“‘-‘
5 5 moral chancier or tire

Umiersil, teachers

EumpTtheraS^yrrs^r^

-
"Thf ”

pT,,;' „!

inilepcndciit men rcadj to o|i,iose iiijiislicc
jobllcry and coiruption If, on the other
haiiil «c lotc for these evils or-vvbnt
happens ofteiier with us -silently acqui
esce in them or in a spirit of selfish nght
coiisiicss absent onrselves from the meet
mgs where these are 'passed then the
alleged democratic

(
really oligarcliical

or nntocralic
) constitution of the tiiiiv cr

sity IS easily perverted into what Aristotle
calls a ty raniiy ,' and the academic evil is
perpetuated tainting the character and
dwarfing the intellect of unborn genera
tioiis of our students

A true university fcnclicr must be a
leseyeher and also an nendeinie ndniini
strnlor In both capacities he requires
independence and moral courage The rc*
searcher must be inspired by a fearless
love of truth

, regardless of consequencesHe must be prepared, if truth bids him, to

'rt
conservative instincts of

li.s sac e.
' traditions ofhissocictj nnd the fa\ountc beliefs of thepowers Hint be No snenk no sycophantno jobber can be n true researcher No

gum bottle man’ can ndd to the world sStock of 1 now ledge thoimh hit nnl,” i
often does add to the income of the ndve'r'’tiscment department of liewspa„"rs Thetrue um\ersit\ tearli(»r .—.‘i
to think for himself Ld-Hl ota ^f'

Pf'P'"'??
without easting anv furtive°*i

himself

•dictator ’ ’ 'urtive glance at any

us ^an^
Patne] Geddes used to tell

" Scottish
n.,,., return from n Msit tn fi.

complained that he^colf'^‘^‘,Pclt that the Raiser s boots and <!iiconcealed somewhere la each nfvers tics a. Germnn these i„i,vers ties a German professo?the same Scottish umvers.tv -

saymg 0/i ' we wors/im In
^oots "lac! sabre ' ^ Katscr s

'C Terms o/'c/.—
f/miers/fi prof/^'^ t//c

Judfiini, from Mf ,

aaltliciavclil, „ ,
” ivril,„„,

’"tiKnj rs
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jt seems tint there are plenty o( kaiser

worshippers at the Calcutta Unnerstty

And no wonder for all the lecturers (ex
cept the headmen of a few departments )

hold their office by the most precanous
of tenures First there is no regular scale

of pay and increment regardless of person

ality no fixed principle for the pavment
of overtime or extras to the happy hold

ers of pluralities Secondly many appoint

meats are for one year only and liable to

termination at the end of each year

without showing cause No length of

service no efficiency of work can convert

these annual tenants at will into occu

pancy ryots *

At the respectable universities of Europe
a professor holds his chair for a fixed terra

(6 years) and on a fixed and knonn
salary which is usually the interest of

the endowment made by the founder

whose name is given to the chair or the

State grant in the case of the Regius
Professorships The duration and emotu
ment of the chair are irrespective of

persons and time Each professor is

elected because he is an expert in bis

special subject he gets the fixed and known
emolument of his chair and cannot
complain if the occupant of another chair

gets more because the two chairs have
different endowments and require different

kinds of speaalised skill Favonritism is

impossible under these conditions Dut
at Calcutta tbonshui theory all beginners
start on Ks 200 rising by annual mere
meats of Rs 25 to Rs 300 or 400 yet in

practice the widest variations are found
mrw Teerttfo tihio

are all innocent of research and specialised

skill and have merely offered difTerent

subjects at the same ( Mastership

)

exammation [Ido not here speak of the
former servants of Government or corpora
tions who have been induced to join the
University professoriate and who if they
are really indispensable must m common
justice be given the same pay as tli^
would have drawn under tbeir old
masters ] The evil is aggravated by
the system or rather the utter absence
of sv stem and

j rincq le in the remunera

fioo of pluralities which has become
in effect a capricious distribution of tips

Let me illustrate the point A young
graduate is appointed lecturer on let

us call it Babylonian astrology on the

normal pay Ks 200 25 400 Teachers
of this class are usually expected to
wrork from 8 to 10 hours a week to earn
their normal pay But he is soon after

wards called upon to lecture on what
is called a second subject, say Chinese
astrology and is paid a separate remu
aeration for it Two points are here

evident to- a man of business or common
Sense (a) the extra pay must be earned
by putting m additional hours of work
and (b) the amount of the extra pay
must be strictly proportioned to the

number of additional hours of work re

quired in doing justice to this second
subject But in practice (a) many of
tbeplurahsts at Calcutta get these tips for

allied o\ertiine while aojag their aor
mal 8 or 10 Iiours only and (b) the
remuneration for teaching a second sub
ject var es from Rs 50 to Rs 200 without
any regard for the amount of extra labour
rendered it is a purely personal matter
To my knowledge a young lecturer
who bad been teaching a so-called second
subject for years w ithont any remunera
tion was offered an extra Rs 150 under
this bead just when he was about to
take wmg to another university T1 e

way this tip fund—for in its actual work
mg it IS no other—has been managed
can have only one effect on the vouug
professoriate to discourage honest work
and put a prem um on the arts of the
courtier and the journalistic puff

§7 How the machine iiorAs

All the teachers of a subject say
CogUsh in the post graduate classes di

rcctly conducted by the Calcutta Umver
sity form the Board of Higher Stud es

m English One member (a professor
of the Presidency College) proposes the
engagement of a certa n young lawyer
(who had passed the M A only a month
earl er) on the ground I do not sec
who else can tench the th paper ’

Tlie proposal is c irrieil amidst the
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appHu'te of some members and tlie pohfic
‘!ileice of the other® It then goes iip
to tl e Council of Higher Studies —which
contains representatives of the boards
of thv. different subjects and of the Senate
also T1 cnce it ascends to the Syndicate
and IS fnalK put before the Senate for
sanction So man> grave and learned
bodies have to be satisfied before a single

,
'appointment to the unnersitj teaching
staff can be made ' SureU it is impossible
for the human brain to devise a sjstcm
more hkelj to weed out the unfit nud
check needless expenditure of unncrsiU
money! How it actuallj worls will be
dearbj a reference to Mr Chant Chandra
biswas who has been in all these four
bodies

Under tins system no university
teacher (other than the ilcpartmcnf;i
heads and some others engaged for
ong terms) cm be independent he
linows not where he stands nor wlmt Ins
future 11.11 be he IS liable to dismissal atae end of a year or of a somewhat longer
term of service without any charge or theOMortumty of defence Witness the case
of aa old aw lecturer recently sackedA businesslike lastitiilion which does
not doze on the sublime heights of n
search like the learned of Laputa

-

would natnrally create a freed cadre ofnormal posts to do the work of teaching
wrth the normal number of students
This would be the permanent professor

°
1
“ abnormal increase

in the M A classes it would appoint
a number of temporary hands to grapplewith the increased work On the perma
nenf staff would be placed all olScerV whohave done satisfactory work and thesewould have security of te„„„
fixed and known rate of increment Outof the temporary hands the best menwould be promoted to fill vacancies mthe permanent cadre and the rest wouldbe dismissed when the abnormal rush ofstudents ceased and ordmarv con^f

*

returned But the Calcutt7 TT„
does nothing of the sort T+
cries about lack of funds
making appointments „,tbo„t

™

to its financial condition and the mim
her of Btiidcnts to be taught One of the
Inst public rcmnrks of Sir Rnsh Ilchnn
Ghosh on the unnersity was complaint

ofhuman,
^nnty of tenure for the professoriate

and lived impersonal rules of pni nnd

"r'
‘"“‘'"ngs necessary

Its sf “f ‘1"= uimcrsity nnd
tssennntsnhie The teacher ,n oJer tow cflicicnt must command self respect

n,.o?ls'“ n°
I''' respect of* his

tlmoL
™°";y„re"'iC'' must come in

me'iit if
P™re« or arrange

nieiit of nn inner conclaic which no fellow

even
must he free fromeven ti c suspicion of sycoplmncy andlogrolling As the Tones knte

I virlhe To "" ""“ence

mid T''" ’''''’"''‘'li i^b?as°7lmf‘"

utotef,?,^”-

iVre
red hv the bins pro

8 The character of the hitlers ora
wnnersi^v

sedlie iid° irevfl‘a'lll?"?‘'-"‘“'>^t--'y
are faWipliliwre ^ ” uni\ersitv

order “ti? 'nii. 'pi'p'n'ingti^' rtenlS^-
itersis'nd"^'’'™"^

uucm„t”rep
'bferwas°t“hi,r"f!L'“

to psepbisraita or special
dual cases these brnlr*.

for indivi
of laws disereildid

,

"
‘i'swept awnv i-I,p
ultimately

plawtotheLnnn to givi
manipulation of The
moderation form ns t?

' resnlts-or
rtled -or theshulll.ngif
benefit of particular efndi?^'”'”"'®kept a secret It lenU ? ‘'I

Munot be
univereitj to be susne<af

^ ‘^^uses the
ates to be regarded i n“ ™ <lumpe,I goods
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more or less If there h'ls been an tinlair

harshness or eccentricttyon the pirt ofthe
examiner or an unjustifiable and sudden
raising of the standard m a particnlar
year, then aU the candidates ought to
benefit by the ‘moderation ’ I liave known
cases at Calcutta where, inspite of the
dissent of Mr S C Roy, myself and
one or two other examiners people

'\ere put m the first class
( in certain

years only ) by gn mg them grace marks
though the result lu those years was
quite favourable to the examinees lo

general The only reason urged w as that
the marks of the favoured few were a
little below the first class,—as if there
are not always sure to be some people

below the border line What aggravates
the evil is that this sort of leniency is not
shown eierj year, and that naturally

makes people talk Out they ba%e said
they will say, let them say —while the
Calcutta University goes on ( to its

coune ) for ever
In the award of the higher academic

rewards and titles, the judges should be
men whos^ names command uuiversal res

pect m their special subjects and the

names of the judges should be invariably

published along with the award In
several universities of the West it is obli

gatory to print the doctoral thesis, so
that the learned w orld outside may sound
the depth of the new doctor s learmog
At Madras an Honoursman who proceeds
to the M A degree prints the thesis by
which the degree has been won A similar
practice is necessary at Calcutta in the
true interests of the candidates themselves

§9 Commerciilisinff the university

These things affect individuals only
But there is an evil of a much worse des
cription, because it is universal in its eflect

and corrupts the whole country It is the
lowering of standards in order to outbid
a rival university or to secure more cheats
who would enrich the university funds *

* \t CalcuiU one-th rd of the exam nat on fees
paid by a!l candda(«s is ear marked for the support
of the postgraduate classes Thus, if a thorough s ft ng
IS made at the ^fatI cuUt on exam nat on inere w H
be fevier cand dates at the hgl^i exam nat <ms of

This danger is not unknown even in the

West

"The existence of a few Universtttes closely

interrelated is at any rite some g iirantee of
a reasonably high standard for ^degrees
"With a few Universities it ts possible to preserve

ft high standard If however Universities are
multipicd without due regard to the supply of
professors and readers of the first rank and to
the supply ofstudents ofUnirersity status there

IS a definite danger that the standard the .

degree nil! fill not only in the new University

but I/I all the Uiinersitics of tie nition The
degrees of Harvard \ale and some half-dozen
other Universities in the United states arc now
of recognized value but the difReuttj of mam
taming that value is greatly increased by the
fact that degrees are grinfe/ too easily che-
where {Times Ed bup 12 May 1921)

I need not labour this point The pro
fuse generosity of the Calcutta University

ID the matter of passes in recent years has
attracted comment throughout India
Only actual teachers and examiners of
high academic qualification and long
standing can from their experience com
pare the quality of the new and old gradu
ates of Calcutta and pronounce an opinion
as to whether the pheoomeaally long pass
lists ol recent years have led to a lowering
of the standard and attracted students
from the other provinces of India One
thing however is quite certain our more
liberal Matriculation results cannot be set

down to any improvement in the pay and
quality of tbe High School teachers m
Bengal for the change there has been
admittedly downward m recent times
Our older college teachers complain that
the new undergraduates are less corape
tent to follow university lectures than
those ofa generation ago when the Mat
riculation was not so ea^y The vicious
circle IS completed when the Calcutta
Intermediate B A and M A standards
have to be automatically lowered because
ill taught meCficieot freshmen have bLcn
let into the university by a reckless gaol
delivery at the Matriculation
One of the most seductive but most

fatal temptations of university chiefs who

the succeed ng years and fewer students in the post
graduate classes Thus these cLisses would suiter a
twofold dmnatos of nconte-^from examnatun
fees aiid tu t on fees
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nrc rcad^ to sacrifice the end to the nicftns full public support and s>mpatln for the'

IS to ostiaci e crammers ^ho do not fall «m%cr8it> bj making it the true refiex of

inwithtKir plan of passing indiscrimi cdiicatcd public opnnou i c tnnl mg it

natelv 1 1 now of a case in which an mile national m the real sense of the term

pendent external M \ examiner hal Sccondh the widest publicity should

pointed out in his report that the answers bepuento nil proceedings of the unucrsity

showed that the upiTcrsitj lecturers had and detailed payments to inditiduals, so

not mttoduced the best authorities on the

subject to their students and that they

were still teaching heresies which were

exploded half a centmy ago m Europe

Result these \erj unuersits lecturers

who formed the board for selecting exu

miners remarked (
Boss J concurring )

that people may 1 now the position of

each member or scriant of the iinuersity

and understand the bidden spnngs of his

action Before election to ofiices and
chairs the qualifications family connec
tions and private engagements of the
candidates siiould be circulated in ndinncc

\Miy should we ^jie anything to Mr \ ’ to tbe electorate so that the electors may
He has criticised us I lus gentleman has

been excluded from the list of examiners

and the Calcutta University ostrich has
been hiding its head m its sand heap with
uopecturbed self eomplaceuey ever since

i 10 The true pri cipks of reform

It goes without saying that a uoiier

in the least as he presides oxer the election
of hi3 sons and sons in law to university

use their vote for the best purpose
It IS not always safe to leaie things

to the natural good taste of the chiefs

No doubt an ordinary gentleman —not
to speak of a saint like Gurudns Bancryi—
will have nothing to do with the selection
of officers and examiners m which Ins
relatives or exen friends ore interested

be determ ued by the ideals cherished the

methods foHoxxed and the spirit displayed

by its leading officers and the inteuigedcc

and character of its ordinary members
Laws and regulations cannot supply tbe

nght spirit if It IS xvantmg m the

members Legislation can however
mal e it easier for the good to assert

offices and rewards or tbe appointment of
hiseons pnvnte tutors ns examiners for
those very sons It should be made a
statutory obligation to grxe full publicity
to such relationships and engagementsmai e it easier ror cue goou lo -isivic i, j_ .

,

themselves against tbe exil for lu every
nn»».»n 4t irmr.

afterxxards

country m Uic world it is possible to S' «
setup o corrupt jobbing clique like

1 now whether to re-eleet tbe

tbe Tammany Hall ot New Hork audet , ,

°

the formality of the law by deceixing the ix u
of finance there

public and manipulating the electorate if j
® budget sanctioned m

the public are indolent or timid Tbe financial year and rigidly

remedy as Burke points out is that tbe ”
it

small details The
good must combine to resist the wicked enect of this absence of principle
if political liberty ( here academic purity niampulation of things beinnd the
and efficiency ) is to be safeguarded Tbe of getting things done by
laws should therefore be so framed as to ^ dictator s intervention instead of by set
enable the opinion of the genera/ public to '^•‘^ legallv constituted and pubheh
e/?ectnely bear upon tbe conductor itmxer ^^^ponsible organs—m short this conti
sity affairs and defeat tbe schemes of the ^uitrgency legislation and
oligarchy of lobbers I he first thing P‘‘°'^edure in normal peace time
necessary IS that the c/ectorafe should be the impending bankruotev of
as wide and independent as possible so Calcutta Uni\ er<!ity * ^ *

as to mal e corruption and latumdation
hlys,cu„y ™i„3s.h,c and also to cnl«t

, ffoicS
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A aniTersity does not ndd to its reputa-

tion if it constantly sits by the road side,

exposing its sores and whining for public

charity or snarling at Mr. Sharp when he

passes by without consenting to add to

this year’s national deficit of 19 crores

Etco a poor man can command public

esteem if he lires within his means and

follows commonsense business methods.

1 10. Suggesf/ons fora new Untrersity

Act.

(a) The electorate.—The Senate should

be formed on the most widely extended

basis. The franchise should be given to

all graduates of say seven years’ sending
The registration fee should not ^ a

dishonest device for swelling the nniver-

sity’s income, but should be pitched very

low, say a Rupee a year, just to cover the

actual office expenses for keeping the

register up to date. The present high fee

often Rupees a year is a prohibitive tar

—

one of the notorious abxvabs of the

university, and has the further effect of

reducing the electorate to a narrow
oligarchy* which can be easily “managed

’*

One-fourth of the Senate should be

elected by the registered teachers (including

lecturers and demonstrators) ' of all

and Dr. Hatendracoomar Mooketjee ’«rc appointed

to prepare a volume of Bible selections for repletion

mg the university exchequer The fee fixed R*

irfjoo per head. When the volume was produi^^r
" Ashntosh Jouiled the amount of the reward

heaviness of the task must have prostrated the three

learned editors. The introduction, the only literary

contribution, has been mostly pirated uom kijowir

commentaries . the body of the book consists ol clipp-

ings made with a pair of scissors, andMrre men were

tequ.red for the work. Dr Mookerjee s task was to see

the volume through the press. As the Bible is the best

printed book m the world, his office must have been

a sinecure, if the University Press was w«th its salt.

The University has spent Rs 6.000 *'*

honoraria, apart from the cost of printing- Tor now
many years must this book be forcM down the throats

' of our students to recover this outlay f

• Mr. Ramendra Sundar Tnvedi. m
Principal of tbe Ripon College, was rejected by thre

narrow elertorate in tavour of a young lawyer, Mr.
C. Biswas, whJe Mr. Khagendra N hlitra. Tot 18

years a professor of the Presidency College, has been

defeatea by another raw graduate. .Mr. Ran»pfasad
Mnkhopadhyaya. In this connection, f-ord Curaons
reply *hen the Indian Universities Bill wasm the

legislature, is worth pondering over.

2

affiliated colleges, who have served for at

least one year.

One-fourth should be elected by all

registered graduates of seven years’ stand-

ing living tn the province.

One-tenth of the Senate should be elect-

ed by the staff of all the High Schools

under the university.

One-tenth should be elected by learned

sodeties and important public bodies.

(See tbe constitution recommended for the

Court of the London University in the

Haldane Report. )

The University professors and princi-

pals of first grade colleges should elect

one-fifth of tbe Senate from among them-

selves

No person should be a member of more

than two faculties or three Boards at the

same time [
Patna University Rule. ]

( b ) Tbe professoriate —The teachers

directly maintained by tbe universitj-

sbould, after a period of probation ( say

two years ). acquire on assured position

of mdcpendence and stability. The uni-

versity should have a fixed cadre of its

permanent teachers and issue a civil list,

like the Mysore University. Dismissal and
recruitment alike should be made by a

select committee appointed by the Senate,

subject to veto by the Senate. No private

tuibon, paid or unpaid, should be allow-

ed without the previous sanction of the

Syndicate.
. , ,

.

( c )
Finance —There should be an m-

dependent audit of the accounts by a char-

tered accountant or some high officer of

tbe Accounts Department of Government.

The publication of the detailed statement

ofincome and expenditure of the past j-ear

with the Audit Note, should be a statu-

tory obligation, as at the Benares and

Patna universities.

The Budget should be a reality and

should be considered and passed by the

Senate befon the commencement of the

financial year. Every deviation from it

daring the course of the year must receive

the special sanction of the Senate at its

next meeting.

“The discnsston of the Budget of the Calcutta

University has in fact degenerated into a post-

mortem tnvealigation. Though the fi
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year bfgms in jitne, it is a notorious fact tliftt

the Budget has never within the past few years

been prc'cntcrl before the Senate till scxcrni

months after” ( Mr Chsru Chanilra IJiswns,

member of the Senate and the Syndicate,

Calcutta University. )

(d) Esaminations.—No candidate should

write his uarae or that of his college on

his answer-paper, nor should these be

printed on the tnark-sliJcts supplied to the

paper-examiners. Beery camVulalc should

be designated by his Roll nnmbeT nnd
some distinctive letter or second series of

numbers. This rule is observed by all the

other four universities of northern India.

[ 1 do not know what Aligarh nml
Lucknow are going to do ]

Every examiner, paper settei , modera-
tor and tabulator must sign a declaration

that no student taught hj him in private

is among those whose papers he will

have to set, examine or moderate, or
whose result he will have to tabulate.

The names and opinions of the cxnroi'

nera of all theses, whether accepted of
rgected, should he published, as is dona
in the case o! the Gnfiith Memorial Prize-

Indepeudent external examiners should,
by statute, be associated in the conduct
of the higher examinations The reports
of the examiners should be printed in A
summary form and submitted to the
senate and hoards.

(e) Trust funds.—The permanent eO*

dowments of the University should be
kept in charge of the official Trustee
a committee independent of the spending
department of the University, so tliAt

it may be impossible for the latter to
pledge these funds even temporarily fOc

raising lonn<» to meet the normal expenses

of tlic unUersity.

(f) Organisation and discipline.—‘The

inificriism in imperh created by the estab-

lishment of tlic post-graduate depart-

ments in independence of the vicc-chnnceb

loT and the ordinary univcraity office,

should l>e rectified by bringing both under

one control nnd one set of office bends.

With a very highly paid Controller of-

l xantinalions, the Ucgiatrnr is now a
costly supcrfliuty. So, also, arc the two
liiglily-paid secretaries of the post-gradu-
ate Councils. On the other hand, the

post-graduate classes would be distinctly

improved by being organised under a
vilwVtYTrit y/rititypal e-r—btitxr still,

under a departmental bend for each sub-

ject,—so that the work of all the subordi-

nate teachers in the .subject may be co-

ordinated and, where nccc$snry, br light

up to the mark and into nccordnncc with
the time-table. At present, there is likely

to be anarchy in a department costing
several lakhs of Rupees, and the anarchy
can be tempered only by the wrathful
visitation of a busy High Court Judge
on the rare occasions when the spies
run to him with the news that some
people have been treating the time-table
as a scrap of paper, as regards the num-
ber and duration of their lectures. The
control of the departmental bend—called
professor or reader, in the Haldaue
Report—should be recognised and clearly
dehned by statute, so that he alone may
be held responsible by the public for
what happens in his subject. It will
economise energy and tend to greater effi-
ciency.

THE river

( P) an American Ik^ of lo or

By the flowing stream
Sings a little bird.

Is it sounds in a dream ^

In the river near

jearsofage
I

From the stream runs a river,
\\Tiile you hear the sniasliing,

Does it make you shWer ?

We see a little splashing,
Falls something like a tear
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A DAY. AT THE NATIONAL UNIVERSITY AT ADYAR, MADRAS

I
T was 'a cold winter morning and the
rain during the night had washed the
roads clean of all the dirt The trees

were fresh with their natural brightness

.
the rain and the morning snn was

rising in the cast throwing a golden
splendour over the scattered clouds and
the gr«n fields. I was on my cycle near
the Guindy Road working hard to reach
Adyar Gardens before 8-15 to see the
college at work. It was
indeed pleasant to go
against the cool wind, and
creotfae usually parched up
lake and the quiet ruoniug
Bnckinghatn Canal full of
water presented a glorious
new to the passerby I pass
cd by the Gardens and the

fences, alive with
the jumping squirrel and the
hopping sparrow till 1 came
to a narrow road I vias
oot quite sar« if I was on
“e proper way when sud-
denly Lsaw at a distance
® white-robed gentleman
coming io my direction I
slackened the speed and be-
fore 1 could excuse myself for
the intemiption, he was
near me with a kind 'Yes’ and directed me
to the place to which I was bound I
was only a few yards from the gate of the
Damodar Gardena, the scat of the Nation-
al University.

I got ia and saw that it was only
eight. I therefore pas^d slowly, taking
the Opportunity to note everything ns

"^here was at first the agncul-
^ral farm rich in the growth of paddy
taller than in the suburbs of Madras ; dne,
most hkdy, to some special manure that
was used. I then passed bv a small vel
ow building—a portion of the students’
hostel, and there I saw many youths busy
at the wells or in their rooms I could

see them getting ready for their work,
after a cold bath in the morning. By
this time, the mam buildings were vis-
ible and 1 could see some young men, dress-
ed in their loose white kurths and
dhotis, going in and coming out. I pass-
ed each tree and read, as I went, the
label in bold type that hung on it. It
reminded me of the horticultural gardens,
where I used to go to study different

AgricuUutal StuJciits at tVorlc— .Vational Lrni\(

Dotamcnl specimens But here there was
a simdar thing, though on a small scale,

and I could see at once how much more
useful and instructive it is to be in its

midst instead of coing to a garden per-
haps twice ia a term for the study Now
I was at the very door of the college.

I went in and asked the waiter that hap-
pened io be there if a certain person
who was an honorary professor had
arrived. 1 W'as led upstairs and there 1

saw my friend, the professor, who also
was clothed in the college uniform
He introduced me to the professor
of Botany, who led me through t <

labn ‘ 1 saw about three
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four students at the mteroscope 'uith

specunens nzors and needles Ihc 'era

piilously elenn uork benches the shmia^

mtcro«co[ es ranged in order to get the

noithem light the cheerful faces of the

students and the snuhng w ay m uhich

the professor 1 clped thent out of lUeir

difficulties impresse I me at once ttitli the

spirit of the institution Mj friend the

professor then tool m<. through t\ic

different lecture theatres an \ the \ahota

tones and htforc I coulJ see e\ crything

1^55 _

Agt culwfal Students it SSork—Nalot»a\ Un ctsty at Ad) at

va. detail Vsc heard the hett %utntiaoa«ig
the pupils to prayers \N e at once bur
ned (Joan across the Jana to t small
thatched hall under the shade of a mango
tree and r\e found there already siandiog
in reverent mood the University students
and professors At the head of them was
their Prmcipaljoming uiththem m tbeir

prayer We tjtjtetlr slipped m *03 heoch
at the back and stood along wtth them
They then recited a famous stanea of Sn
Shankara which speaks about the great
ness o£ Sadbwm ^ind hoished up the
Sansknt part of the prayer with a ^ktuiU
patha from tie Upaa,shads This was
followed by a Farsi praj er a Musalman
prayer and 0. Buddl ist prayer and ererr
thing was brought to 3 close by the
melodious singing of the Undoaiataram
Bonj, of Uankira Chandra i^hatUijee

This IS A special feature of the National

Unnersitj nnd I iMUhavc to refer to it

*dtcr . , t r

\lc then waited for tht; atnval of a

Kturcr who seas to R^c a a^-ies of ^peanj

lectures on the History of Political

I bought in the KwtctcctitU Century 1 1\ ns

told that this was one of the many
gentlemen rtlio bad tindertnken to gne
apcctnl lectures Iti* ho'*> these pUilatt

thropKuUy mmded people contribute their

share in the eilucitional r\orl As soon

ns tfje lecture was oterfhe
students separated to their

dilfcrcnt classrooms Where
tliecti v/ccetiQ demonstration
ore^penmeats tbar/ecture

halls '\crc the tree shades

Ihcj had thatched roofmg
and were open on all sides

7 be door wag acubitaborc
the let cl ol the ground nnd
nns paved ivjtli Cuddapah
oiabs ) bts kim^ t’f an ur
ringemcnt not onJygttsnd
of Uic disadvantages of a
stu^y lecture room barriered

With walls but also brought
the pupils Id direct touch
with wuXurc

As my friend bad n Icc

ture for the nejct hour I was
left to myself I got into the

Library nnd the Rending Room I was
told that It was a special Library and 1

found it to be So when I looked into the
coUectfoo of books m the cupboardjS Jt
was a representative one and had the
best collection m Physics Chemistry
Botany Teaching Methods Psychology
and Agriculture The tables were filled

mth ap-to date scientific journals and it
had m its midst a manuscript magazine
which intended to promote ongmal study
Ihere was another table With dailies and
pobtica} papers J was spending mv time
looking through some of these when the
bell rang and my professor friend joined

It ivas nearly 11 a m and the time
tor dinner was aatiounced The pupils
satin a row and the uarden Mas one of
thtm Itunsfpiitc I co&mopolitaii dvimcc
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As soon ns the things were served there

was a prajcr It consisted of ast'tnza
from the Bhigavadgita which speaks of

the ^e/r acting ns a I aisinnnn to digest

the food and another \edic hvmti winch
also proclaims the nature of the soul

enshrined m the butnin body These were
uttered hr all m a reverent attitude This

seems to be the best time for the papds
to talk about diRerent matters and the

secretaries for the sports club or the

librarf speak aloud their notices so that

everyone may hear them On the whole
it was very pleasant and everyone enjov

edit

As soon as the dinner
was over roy fnend took
me to the residential quar
ters ofthe students They
consisted of small rcctan

gular cottages with paved
floors Thej were construe
ted to enclose an open spice
in the centre which was
used for games The rooms
were lighted with clectnc
bulbs and were tastefully de

corated by the inmates A
portrait of some notewor
thy political or spiritual

leader always graced the
room There were no tables

orchaire but they had onlr
a low desk m front of which
they sat for their study In
one of the rooms I saw a
small collection of dificrcnt articles like

penals tooth powder, soaps brushes
crayons etc. all arranged neatly I was
told that it was the Students Co-onera
tive Soaety," and I learnt that one of the

students was in charge of the departmeot
for one rear

Another student was responsible for

post office work He always kept a stock
of post cards envelopes or postage stamps
and sold them for the inmates of the
hostel looked to the despatch of the out
going letters and the delivery of the in
coming ones

At two the college bell was heard and
theslndents rushed out from tbeir cells

towards the laboratories The evenings

are set apart for practical work Ifalf a
dozen pupils were in the organic section

of the chemical laboratory working
on organic substances Another batch
of SIX or seven youngmen were up
stairs m the morg'inic section doing ana
Ijsis borne others were busy with ele

mcnt'iry work In fact the whole col

lege was astir at about half past two It

was indeed a busv time of the dav I went
round the other rooms with ray professor

fnend and saw the Physics laboratory
which was m the course of equipment and
which promt ed to become a good one I

was told in the course of conversation

that the students hold some sort of a
debate at nights wherein the members
take an active part in the discussion of
vanous topics of interest I came to know
also that they received instruction m tlit

fundamental ideas of religion during some
hours in the week

Dy four I flmshed looking into all dc
partments and f was abont to start I

took leave of the professors and left for
home This time my mind was too busy
about what I saw Fresh thoughts camf
to me at every step and I began to consi
der how this college improved on the
Others and how It was in its working a
national institution The more I thought
a! out what I saw the more did I fe ’ t
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fliflicult) of giving 'ipurel) national edu

cition and I concUidcd that the ^ orl la

tins direction is to be judged by the

amount of good that it is able to give

The chief aims of the college appears to be

to drau all people on a common platform

of nationality v.ithont u\ any v.a> v^vping

out the iiidii idualitj of any of the religi

ous creeds Hence there is a double pur

pose the understanding of the common
'^cause for united ’WorU and the cultuation

of a spirit of tolerance where private

views or religious opinions begin to clash

By these the institution aims at fostering

a spirit of lo\e for things Indian The
daily singing of India s national song the

polychrome morning prayer the adoption

of the simple Indian dress nnd the homely
life that is led in the hostel bring to the

minds of the scholars an appreciation ol

pfam IiMng atid high tUmhng Added

to tilts n study of Indian liistorv and a

free discussion of the economical social and
religious problems of the day gi\e them a

gnp of the conditions of modern Indian

Ufc Above all the example of their pre

ccptorsvvho arc specialists in tlieir sub

jects in the true sense of the term, who
combine in them the best that the cast

as well as the west could give, who have
devoted their lives to tlic service of edu
cation and who are fit to be ideals m life,

manners and habits inspires them with
a noble feeling of love for the motherland
and cncourhgcs the spirit of self sacrifice

and the willingness to serve

THINKING ABOUrSUMMLI
f B> an \n et can boy oi lo or 1

1 > eats of age )

Ihe summer is coming
A nd w e w ill sec the birds again
And hear their son^® make us ov er brim witli joj

Cheer up ' Cheer up ' sings the robin

Cheep ’ Cheep ‘ sings the sparrow
Whet year ' Whet year' sings the bluebird
Now we will join hands and sing

The birds go and come again
And we forever stay

INTO THE TWENTIETH CENTURA
I THE PRl'^ClPtE OF GROWTH

II

Human development appears lament
ablj slow at times for a moment
we lose our faith in the great

pnnciple of growth and we wonder if all

the love and energj v hieh great spiritual

k \dcrs have spent III resealing new truths
to the world wiU ever result in a fuller
and more enlightened life for the last and
the least of humanity For m an a‘»e
where action too frequently precedw
thought we are accustomed to lay undue
stress upon the external vicissitudes and
fluctuations which a feverish world

indulges in and it requires courage
and a deeper knowledge to see a slow but
steady progress m the heart of man and
to discern beneath the plethora of distur
bances which overwhelm us the constant
rhythms of growth pursuing their fated
missions While numberless thinking peo
pie virtually commit intellectual suicide
and succumb to the coma of cynicism
Idealists and refoctnets attavu a state of
exasperation from which they can find no
release except m a thankless patience
Patience that is the supreme need of ourday but the demand it makes is hard to
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. . — „ t,tt t^nrld there hurrr in otxr mimis ’ Trite or tintrue, it i3 ft

nVoL. ,he . ,n her season, hat never

aTOr"ntomenif('e7Tpo°ood Greece ). • radio .he mas and of her harmonies

cS^rnorSd Vith their nuenilou, -he »«
-nd She drops a look offotidne«s and goes bj,

snonis iiie\un.x3 *j« ..ur- ,--i—-- <;cnrce any retrospection m her eye

the wisdom of the cntics fail to !« heard
the 1i«s of growthmostdeeply knows

above the dm of the confusion States
i do not sngpest that r\c should carry

men gather together to riaibble among 0^ the letter of this law, bat merely trj

themselves, to terrorise the downcast into
emphasise how important it is to

brutal liumiliation and return to their
the obsession of time, before

respective parliaments to boast ol the
begin our enquiries into the finer

successful progress, which thcN (irctend to development of human
have effected It is long since John

g^^^ty And it is pre emmentlv necessary

Maynanl Ke\nes caused an almost
regard human society, neither as a

universal sensation wUh h's annunciation nor an organism To do so

of the doom of Turope Did lie not ante
to fall into the trap which,

of fhe peace making at Versailles that
^ exceptions nearly all the

“the decistoos seem charged with co
political theonsts from Plato to T H

•equences to the future of human society
Qr^po ha\e fallen Human soaety is not

yet the air whispered that the word wiw
ao,achine which we can invent nnd put

not flesh, thatit wnsfntile together at will m the measure of our col

of no effect, dissociated from events and
capacity and still less is it a

how events themselves ‘seemed marciimg
thing which grows without being made

to their fated conclusions uniolluencw remember that

and unaffected by . it is composed of a large number of per

statesmen m CounaP' And still lu
5j,„aj,t,cg m varying stages of wisdom,

*skm game’ goes on, the oppressed coi
seeking his salvation in his own

tries, struggling vainly against ^ but all complying with the chronic

attacks ol hunger, pestilence and “‘^or c
need, for association with their

while the other governments blinded

with nn mteUectoal nmnurosis, pntsne

their policies of intransigent self mtemst,

leaving it for Labour to nnveil the trotli

fellow creatures Yet at the same time

as we einphasue the need to regard human
soaety not as an organic machine, but

as a number of individuals continually

j 2 associating together for specific purpos

e-, t u.B Blow nrocress es we must remember that whenever asso
The spider

tbrdock Ucks ciation of any kind takes place, there is

across the cc‘*'"S>
pUtmoev mcce, and at any rate a subconscious interflow of

f^enshly upon
. ,n th^jr studies, thought and feeling which quickly cons

thinkers sitting ? “r'^oftime titutls itself into what is known to
workwnth oneeje on tlm wa^liogott,^^

psyehologi.ts as 'the group mind But
Some people have a fatal habm g

‘do „ot be misled and think that ossocia
time ns a footrule vvith whicn xo

the hondaire of a nersonalitv

truth ’ or merely a mg tmj^, am
fcljo^ creatures he does not immerse his

”^’i“?r”;rsSon"ttSrf?ar'^^^^ whole personality in that eommnnity,
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l)ut otil) one suinll specific pnrl Tor n

man associates with his fellow men for

speutic purposes, for trade, for sport, for

(.di'cntion, for self protection, and one

man can base mvmcrona associations.

Olid still remain n free hemp. Thus the

group mind IS not composed of the minds
of the people who compose the group,

but only of that part of their minds with
which they associate for any specific pur-

' pose. This is an important subject, of

which I shall say more when I come to
speak of self-government in iny next
article

§3

And to return to the principle of
growth which was enunciated at the
beginning of this article, we sec how every
department of hfe, the psychic, physical,
mental and spiritual ijualitics of the uni*

verse arc 'perpetual in perpetual change,’
fulfilling their dmoe purpose of attaining
harmony. In a senes of articles I wish to
try and analyse some of tlie changes which
are occurring in our owti time and attempt
to show how far they fulfil the principle

of growth. But I shall confine myself to
developments whicli are taKingplacem the
world of politics, and by politics I mean
everything which relates to ourassociation

with our fellow creatures, to the oivlcrlng

of our daily lives, and the org.anisnliou_ of

the classes which serve tlic community.
1 shall first try and analyse the clmngca

which are Occurring in the legislative

organisation of Great Britain, and attempt
to account for the growing discredit^ of
parliamentary government, cxjilaining

some of the new ideas wliich .sociologists

and political thinkers of our day are

propounding. In such an enquiry, econo-

mics must play no small part, and even in

economics, we can see the principle of
growth illumiimted ; for in the sphere of
any social organisation it is profoundly’

true that
'•Eiich nge is a dream thftt is dying
And one that is coming to birth.''

But ill nU human life, thinkers arc more
and more coming to believe that growth
is tlic steady ami increasing purpose, that
it cannot be forced, and that revolutions
and other like eruptions ore merely
dctrimeitnl to the vital energy of the
people concerned nod result in inevitable

reactions Let every sociologist engrave
the old Latin proverb upon the threshold
of his contemplation—'Nntura nihil j>er

saltum fecit,’ 'Nature accomplishes no*
thing by leaps

’

Roif Gmiwxuu.

Al’OCM ABOUT THU WCATIiRK
t By an Amwican boy ol lo or ii jearsotage

)

The fields are green on every side of me
And the rivers and the lakes are all in waves-
And oh f how I would like to be a farmer
And plant the corn and oats and see

’

The jolly April showers btmg the Moj flowers,
Aod hear the b.ras sing when I an ia my apple orchard.
And now 1 am a farmer
And I plant the crops,

’

"fa “i
And 0 bow I would like to !»«. « i.+*u u
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PERSONNEL OP ORGANIZATION METHODS

The eaunctation of prmciples and the

formulation of plans are the preli

minarv steps in organization Upon
their execution depends the utility and
justification of theoiganization sexistence

The personnel, then is a most significant

factor to be considered

What the personnel of an Organization

shall be depends upon the nature of its

^ orh The principles of personnel manage
ment are however the same forallgroups

The organizers and members of the orgnni

zation must make systematic use of

experience traditional knowledge and

scientific study and the thought behind

all effort should be economic control of all

activities to produce maximum results

In the West in all large organizations

the most successful men are those who
have come into it with extensne practice

and training in the theoretical and

practical side of its work Onthestaffof

social orgamzations we find men who
have studied social sciences who have

actually engaged in social work and who
have come to the organization armed with

the theory and practice prepared to study

the problems upon which the specific

organization is concentrating its atten

tion In educational institntions the

same conditions obtain An expert a
student is chosen to partake in the

educational activities In politics

only a man who has a good record of

political activities to his name is nominal
ed The nnknown or obscure candidate

IS looked upon with doubt and mistrust

by people who judge their leaders by what
they have done in their special field In

labour organizations the same care is

taken in the selection of party spokesmen
The officers must be men of wide outlook

and vast cxpenence The longer they arc

m the work the more they develop a
faculty and expertness m conduct This

constitutes their training and makes for

their greater ell cn-nev

0

Thus for every body of meu organized

for a definite purpose the first requisite IS

fitness For this reason the efficiency

engineers in industry teach their workmen

all the details of the task before its per •

formaoce IS begun The labour organiza

tions give their organizers and workers a

course m labour management and an
understanding of the problems before tbej

are given control oser any body of

workers
In addition to a well trained staff an

organization requires capable directors

and leaders A body of men without

leaders are spineless The leaders may be

teachers as in educational institutions

or executives as in commercial bodies or

organizers os m labour organizations

Whatever his title may be the function of

the leader is to direct the work of his

organization in the most productive

channels To achieve this end he must
plan the w ork of the organization be on
the alert for all time and labour saving

plans and emphasize results and not

motions The duties of managers of mdns
trial plants for instance are to get work
performed rapidly and accurately to get

the maximum results for machinery
,
to

<rct the maximum product from the raw
material and to see that impro\emeats in

methods are introduced

All large business houses have what
they call au organization chart which
shows the exact division of tasks and the

responsibilities of each of the members of

the organizahon The Managing Agents

arc responsible to the Board of Directors

who in turn must answer to the stock

holders for all their actions The business

of the concern 13 divided among (1) the

financial manager (2) the merchandise

manager (3) the sales manager, and (4)

the House manager The finanenj

manager looks after auditing credits and
collections The merchandise manager is

in charge of stock rooms buying mer

\
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dinmlwc locorj. pncmj! nnj ^pct.al m.c «orU cl.xiJc'. .t'» ncliutp rato in

nutchaics llies-ilcs manager Ims ttmicr vcstigntion of tenements, stuib ofrannl

liim tlic mlierliiing department ond cipnl go; ernment, concentration of ntten-

tlic tnrellmg Mill loeat ralcamen He tion an licnltU department and conditions

IS also m cliarge of the sample, sliow.ei- of water siipplj and trnnsit, etc A Inlioiir

htbition or sales rooms Tlicliouse manager orgamralton has committees on arlu rn*

has under him tin- house supermtendent tion, on tlic cnforcimcnt of Uicnojeot ,

and the office manager The duties

of the superintendent arc receiving

pad mg shipping stod keeping city

dducT) and trucking He is also in

charge of the lift men peons and watch

on the adoption of the union Inbel, on the

rciliictifln of the liours of labour and on

sanitation in industnnl plants Sirailarlyt

the armj has m its planning or intelligence

.,r ...V ...... department, the collection of information

The olTice manager has to look about thccncmj and the theater of war

after the fillouing departments order

and registry, mail order, traffic, contract,

bdlmg claim, profit and los-*, cashier,

booUUtepavs, atenographets and tdephont
operators The management is concerned
with policies, not details Their functions

are those of planmag pro\ iding and super
vising so that there may be co opera
tion, umfication and efficiency m the or*

ganizatiou

In industrial work, the workers m the
plant are divided into a number of well
defined groups, each of which is put m
charge of a leader who is given general
directions of work and is held responsible

for results All the tasks are clearly de
fined leaving no room for confusion or in

accuracy This departmental S}Stem is

usual in factories where there is a plan
uing department, an office a department
of construction and assembling Analo
gies to this functional division of work are
found in other organizations as well lo

from even possible source nnd the ar-

rangement of this material for trnnsmis

Sion to head quarters, where it is collated

and then placed before the commander
Us operations include the working out
of details of dispositions and movements
of troo])s, ns to their units nnd number,
with special attention to place nnd time,

and to the security of the troops m move
nicnt nnd at rest , the emhodinicnt of the

tommnndcr’s plans m clear nnd concise

orders , and the transmission of tlic«L

orders with certainty nnd dispatch

Instructions should be given asfnrns
possible IQ wntiDg as although thc^ are
often understood, they arc more often for-

gotten Besides, WTittng out generally
clarifies the ideas of the men who issue the
mstructious nnd it leaves a permanent re-
cord of all instructions which have been
issued often avoiding as a consequence
many confusions and conflicts ol nuthontj.

The most important thing m the hand-
an educational organization there is a hng of men, of making them do the reqmr
department for study and vwvestvgatvow edvjwvk.vsVhetnamtenancc ol their morale
which cotrespouds to the planning depart
menfc in industry The department of ex
penment and actual practice is akin to
the construction department oftbeindus
trial plant The departments of informa
tioa and publicity correspond to the ship
ping room, as the matters studied nod i

It IS easy to teach a man how to perform
his duties well, but It is difficult to create
in Linx a spirit to work whole hcartedly,
and continue it alw ays in his work The
greatest single factor for success in war
has been said to be group morale Morale
has been defined to be • giving the soldiervest.gatea »re pnnted and sent out for itaoe thrdes re o dedistribution In an American mic organi sire to win Tn AmpV;J

1'^“^
ration the functions are divided amonc it wSlirrl *- .

^ A“erican business slang

eommltees vrlocli mvestigate, formulate® 13 auother word for if”®'"r ,A.ccordmg to G sLey Ha„ morale,
Tlie committee of tin, organiratiou for Srrlld"”V”S'ku"o?''co„iS^^ '""r-
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cliophvsjc conflitjon is the most importnat
factor in any and e\cr% kiml of success
Men slamp morally fimocnlly in thctr
creeds and c\cn into ill health iiecause
they loose condition He continues
when we wake after a sound and refresh

in^ sleep with every organ in tune nod nt
concert pitch and thank whaUeer gods
wc belicTe m that we an, alive well

voung strong buoyant and exhuberant
With animal spirits at toji-notch when
we feel that our enemies arc either beaten
or placated, m a word when we face re

ahty gladly and with a stout heart even
if it 15 ^rim and painful and never doubt
that It IS good at the core and all evil IS

subordinate to good that even if we are

defeated and overwhelmed in a good cause
all 13 not lost when we feel that we live

for something that wc would die for if need
be—that 13 morale Hall defines it in an
other place in this manner it is simply
this to keep ourselves body and soul and
our environment phys cal aocint mdus
tnal etc always at the tip*top ofcondi
tion This stiperhygtene is best rfesigna

ted as fflorafe U implies the mazimum of
vitality life abounding getting and keep
ing iQ the very center of the current of

creative evohitjon on 1 minimuing dcs
troyiDg or avoiding all checks arrests and
inhibitions to it

Morale includes such riuahties as health

tnitiative perseverance, aggressiveness

open niindedness co operation coropcti

liveness sense of homour and control of

emotions In fact the big diflereace be

tween human beings does not he m ability

and intelligence 1 cople come near being

equal in brains than wc imagine The
really big V arntions he in force and ambi
tion One man achieves ft tliousand times

fts much as another not because he is a
thousand times as smart but because be is

a thousand times more determined
The efficient execution of the plans of

an organiration rests with the workers

—

the personnel That this body may,wath
the least amount of effort produce the

maximum results it is trained m the tlico

rv and practice of the organization s prob
lems In all its work nttention is paid to
pastexpcrences and efforts so that tlicrt

will be no duplication of errors The dt

reeling force of the body is the executive
who must plan and superintend the
octiv ities of (1 c organization and mamtam
the group morale Below him are the
subordinates engaged in various duties
and perfecting themselves so far as they
are able in tJieir individual tasks This
perfection is made possible by the division
of labor winch accords to each mann
si»ecifc task and that alone

Rtvt Ivt/UVK K./rf VIM

I \NC\SHIKI S UrVCK UI OM I'fOIAb IlbCU VUTOVOMY—If

Bv St Niiijvl Sinqii

Thu Secretary of State for fadia
having fixed March Sdrd as the day
on vv hich he would recen e the second

deputation on the cotton duties Laaca
shire had 13 days in which to review
what had passed at the India Office when
the former deputation waited upon Mr
Montagu and to make its preparations
for launching the second attack The
cotton industry atih«ed these davs to
carry oii an intensive press proj agan la

and also to obtain powder and shot from
Atr Afontagu h mseff to be used against
him when the nght moment arrived

*

Sir William Barton then Coahtion
Liberal Member for Oldham asked onMarch 17tb for instance ivJnt was theomonot of tl e total copilal emplojcd id<l
the imount of profits made hv Jnthaa
cotton mills for the year IOU'^qii ! car'
s«cic«lingycartol9,.0 anclwh^t
were pai I ty them in cncKofsiicI
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other than L-ccise duties, and differentiat-

ing between Income Tax, Super Tax, or

any other form of taxation

Mr Montagu replied that the latest

returns of paid up capital employed tn

cotton mills iti British India ( including

debentures ), so far as was known, were

as follows, in lakhs of rupees

“1014 15 2 133
1915 IG 2 119
191G17 2148
1917 18 2 24S
191810 2,023

There are no olTicial returns of the profits of

otton mills Complete returns of the Income
'ax paid during the above years by owners of
otton spinning and weaving mills are not
wa-daMfi hut figjitea fat 10IG 17 show that
163 companies paid Rs 10,93 579 and 381
other assessees Rs 97 o40 ’

Mr Montagu had no returns showing
the atnounta of Super Tax or Excess
Profits Duty that had been paid by cotton
mills

On the same day Sir Donald Maclean,
Chairman of the Liberal M P ’s asked
Secretary of State for India if he would
circulate the Indian Budget taxation pro
posala at the time before the Legislatiie

Assembly
In reply Mr Montagu gave him a

summary which had already been supplied
to the press and was printed the following

day m the ofiicial Parliamentary Report
Exactly a week later the deputation

waited upon the Secretary of State fof

India It Consisted of 7G men who»
between them, represented not only
Capital aud Labour employed in th^
cotton industry m Lancashire, but als<5

in the allied industries in the adjoiainl?
counties of Cheshire, Derbyshire, and
Vorkshire—a rentable massed attach
upon the Secretary of State for India

The deputation found Mr MoutagU
ready for the fray He was supported
not only by some of the members of li‘s>

slfltT, but also by ninny of his Couocilloi^
The Council Chamlicr where tliedeputA

tion was receued, presented a crowded
nppenrnncc tlmtdaj, although it is qmte
n targe room The long, narrow tabic At
the centre of which sits the Secrctari of
Stale in lus chair of Skate, had liccn

pushed back, and the tables at which, at

ordinary sessions of the Council, svt the

Councillors had been removed, and

chairs had been placed m straight, long

rows, filling the room until it was very

difficult to move about

Mr Montagu sat at the centre of the

table At his left sat Mr Howard, of the

Finance Department, and next to him

Sir William Duke, Permanent Uuder becre-

tary for India, Sir Arthur Hirtzell, Assis

tant Under Secretary of State, Sir Charles

Stuart Bayley, Vice President of the

Council, Sir Charles Arnold White, Sir

Murray Hammick, General Sir Edmund
Barrow, Sir James Brunyate, and Sir

ti X) T<oos Xeppe'i At Vir Viontfigti's

right sat Mr Dawson, who probably

knows more about the Government ol

India Act than any other member of the

Secretary of State’s permanent staff

Then came Mr E J Turner, of the

Revenue Department, whitU has had to

deal with tlie cotton duties, Mr S K
Brown ( Mr Montagu’s Private Secre

tary ) Mr Cecil Kisch, who went to

India* with the Montagu Missiou, and
the Sahibzada Aftab Ahmed Khan, the

only Indian member of the India Council
at present in London

Onthe opposite side of the table, almost
facing Mr Aftab, sat Sir Wilham Barton,
M P

, who beaded the deputation Three
or four chairs intervened between him and
me, while next to me sat the official

reporter of the India Office and two or
three shorthand writers who were to
report the proceedings for the deputation
Close to them sat Mr Tom Garnett, of
the Cotton Spinners and Manufacturers’
Association, Manchester, who later
declared that he had been sent to the
India Office five times on the same mission
He was from Chtberoe, and was a grey
haired, clean shaven man He had appeared
before the Powler Association m 1895,
and had, on cicry subsequent occasion,
formed one of the deputations sent to the
Inum Office to press for action m favour
Qt the Lancashire interests Not far from
Mr Garnett sat the five other represen
tntives who, m behalf of their respective
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orgimsations made representations Tbe\

^CTC Mr John Smctharst Federation ol

Master Cotton Spinners Assocmttoo

Manchester Mr T N Grant Allied \sso-

aation of Bleachers Djcrs Pnatersond

Fimshcrs Manchester Mr W C Robin

son Mr Mm Thomasson Mr Jo«pb

Cross jointlr representing theLmtedTex

tile Factory \Norkers \8sociatiQn

At a little distance from the L^oi^

representatives sat the I abour M I s

Mr Thomas Shaw M I‘ (
Colne ) who

m seconding the motion of thanks to ir

Montago for rKtiimg the

toot tho opportunity to p''”'’ '"

oftbcLnncnnhirctvorkers nnil Mr Jnmes

Bdl M V (
Oldham )

Since the fell list of names of nil the

memhers of the dcpatation coier thw
typewritten foolscop pages it will not M
possible for me to reproduce them Here

Twenty one of them including 'M

Oamett represented the Cotton Spinners

and Mannfactnrers tssoeiation l-

Eschange St Manchester SistMn ol

them mclndmg Mr Smclhnrst had

been sent by Ae Federation

Colton Spinners tssoeiations 310 Royal

Esehange Manchester Ten of them

melnding Mr T N Orant

the Allied Association of Dleacbw

Printers and Finisbets 1 “0°* «
Manchester Two represented the Man

cheater Cotton tasocialion 2. ''“'T

Gate Manchester Twenty sii of them 10

eluding the Labourspoteamenand
the^o

M P s to whom I hare already

represented the United Textile ' ao'o'T

W orkers Assoeation Cwbank Chambers

Accrington ft seemed curious to tne M at

the largest single group shoulo be com

posed of Labour

In introducing the

William Barton told the

State for India that it

cotton industry m all its

sections and that under normal rondi

tions t! c export of cotton goods tvM a

third of the total exports and

no Government conld afford to i^ore

that industry .vhich depended upon India

buying one third of its total product

Tlie extent of unemployment mour midst

to-day he added warns us that unless

we can restore our export tradewe cannot

snstam our population For tliat reason

Lancashire had received with dismay the

announcement of the increased import

duties on cotton goods entering India

Since Mr Montagn had very adroitly

called the attention of the preceding

deputation to the change that had recently :

taken place in India s fiscal powers as a

corrollary to the Goicrnment of India

\ct of 1910 the Lnncashirc M P
immediately began to tell the Secretary

of State that Lancashire s position had

Ijecn prejudiced by an artificial balanang

of Lancashire industrial interests against

India s political nghts 1 commend to

the reader 3 attention the phrase artifi

cial balancing When English politicians

talk to English politiaans they do not

mmd employing such phrases Sir W illtam

went on to say that if there were material

interests upon one s dc Here were also

materia! interests upon the other While

protesting against any suggestion that he

and his colleagues were unmindful of the

nghts or the interests of our fellow

subjects m India whose welfare and

prosperity wre consider as bound up with

our own be directed his argument to the

protection of English material interests

In this Lancashire mans view the

true interests of the people of India and

the Cotton Trade of England arc not

opposed because that trade seeks only

that the people of India sjiall haie

access to Lancashire products on the

same terms as any other products and

are of opinion that the economic condition

of India is such that the clothing of its

people should be as free from taxation as

possible He did not like to see the

demand in India for cotton goods which

IS great at all times reel iced through high

prices which diminished consumption and
ventured to put it before the feecretary of

State that there was reason to thinl that

India to day is suffering from under

consumption
After assuring Mr Montagu that e^ery

man in the room was fully conscious
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tli<. delicate situation tint he was called Mr T^m Garnett, who followed bir

upon to handle and al«o declaring that VSilliam Barton, quoted Mr Stevens who,

“they have the powerful support of the m the mnetics, was a member of the

Indian null owners, who are already Viceroy's Council, to dev elop the conten

cUroounng for even higher duties." Sir tion alreadj made that "the interests ot

Wilham Barton asserted that the position India and Lancashire are parallel rather

was that the®e duties were not initiated than opposite" He certainly was "the

by the new legislatnebody in india, and last to deny that prosperity and social and

that even duties so initiated and imposed political content m India benefit Lanca-
shire and its trade, more than any other

part of the United kingdom "

To prove the identity of Lancashire
and Indian interests, Mr Gninett proceed
ed to outline the history of the cotton
duties smee 1875 He quoted Lord
Salisbury to justifj the dogma that so
long as Britain was a Free Trade
country she would not allow protection
within her direct jurisdiction He drew
attention to the resolution passed in

Parliament in 1878 and 1870 asking the
Government to abolish the Indian import
duty on cotton goods, on the plea that it

was ‘unjust alike to the Indian consumer
and the Cnghsh producer,' and related
how ‘ the prosperity of India" enabled
Major Baring (afterwards Lord Cromer)
to ‘ make India a free port ’’

In 1804-, however, the Government of
India was reduced by financial stringency
to re impose the cotton duties, and Lanca

would be 'subject to revision by the

Secretary ofMate under conditions which

uiight be regarded as sufficiently grave

and seiious Such intervention, he

blandly remarked, would be a matter for

the Secretaiy of State s discretion, but

be disclaimed any authority to claim it

All that the deputation, resting on the

strength of their case, desired was

liclpfifl representations from the lodia

office having regard to the special circum
stances surrounding the whole case The plea

18 that the additional duty is not mtended as
protection but is neeesaary for revenue but
whatever the mtentioo the increased duty is m
fact protective As an instrument of revenue it

rt inequitable and oppressive otv the consumer
inasmuch as the goods which he buys will be
increased in price whether they are produced in

India or imported from England whilst the
revenue will only be beneSted by the imported
supply

According to Sir ^\llllam Barton, the

strength of the Lancashire case lay m the sliirc, with the speaker’s (Mr Garnett’s)
fact that in 1917 a definite pledge had aifl began to bombard the India Office
lieen given that until the postwar cousi with demands for the imposition of the
deration of the whole fiscal relationship excise duty to deprive the Indian cotton
between the vanous units of the Empire duty of “any protective character " That

when a very serious breach was made m
It ” Though the English cotton trade
faded to get the Secretary of State for
India to impose a corresponding increase
tu the excise, yet, according to

UQ c.lxarwj^wQuVd,bc tneude m, the rtlatvcm.

ship between import and excise duties on
Indian cotton goods and that 4 per cent
would continue to be the diflcrcncc

between the two In proof of that conten
tion he not only quoted a passage from
the statement ni vde by Mr Austen 's'Dea'kcr

«vcoraing to the

Chamberlain on "March 14, 1‘J17, but also ‘that no furilipr u
' a pledge

a Uy h.m ™ Ma,A 2lS sS J .tod 7tint year to a question put down bv differences of mmnrf a T relative

himself (then plain Mr Burton) Mr excent -ifter f„11 i

'^nd excise

Monlngu ..as ..o <loul.t to dra.v the eon of the
cluMon from tbc-hc quotations that faith narts nf ,,

of the various
h„.l IKC. hrohen ..Itl. Lnncnslnrc a„5 nt V end

‘O-P',''”™': ‘o rc. .e.. ed
thnl he should find .ne-nis to cn.« , 'u"''siUmlion of the greutest bcrioKHoess Llro-irlt

^ B itton hadwrcadv conUnclcd, but Mr Moutciga
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listened to tins and other repetitions

possessing hts soul in patience.
. «

To shov. that the new import dnty

without a corresponding increase in excise

was in the nature of a proactive ^t) .

whether so intended or not, Mr Garnett

declared that it would be absurd for any

body to contend here, in England, that if

the import duties on foreign spirits were

raised to 20 while the excise duty on home

manufactured spirits remained at i'*

difference would go into the hands of

the pnrate producers and-not ‘"‘o ^e

cofiCTS of the State ’ ^ ha^" “PP?*!},

comparison lietween an lodustrj

m the interests of health and

should be extinguished and one whicl

needs to be stimulated as much as

'propounding that CngUib pnn

cpVc oftfinDon, \lf Garnett rperted ‘o

the pledges guen m 1917 and assert

that

• ,l nas .latrd m tie

( and 1 do not thiaC it hai jrrt toa <li«pot~

that ire Here told that )
that bat (or the irar

we had an irrefotable caie

Revertioc to the economic argument

Mr Garnett aelnoiiledged

hie colleagnea were not iSoluli 'nuns'* *“

thmk that the inereased dntj n.U be pa^

hj Lnneaehire, and not by «>' 'U",?”™"

m India He added, howeter,

one has regard to the eomporative ^rrty

or the aelSal poverty of the bundle of

miirions of coosnniers ot cotton g»nds ra

India It IS plain that any lacrease in pTO

mast be A very serious handienp to onr

industry ’ So, oftrr a I, this Cnmas'iire

spokesman was not thinking o p
‘ Indian, but ofhimself and his people

According to Mr Gnrnrtt, India was

Lancashire B best customer taeanse Imo

easliire supplied her •'better than anylmdy

else" Lancashire would not dream of

askmg India "for the slightest shade of

’’"''"“l too ?iv.' *’v>™iio re

IBFFFRFSCF SllK NCFD't ^^FRY VESXr OF

RFVEtrE THAT SlIB CAN RAliF*

Delving into economics, Mr GoiMtt

proudly asked if it was not the fact that

the English goods exported to India

constituted ‘'the means whereby Indian

produce is paid for" "Ot cotton

goods the means by which Indian tea,

Indian cotton, jute, and the thousand and

one things that India grows which we

cannot and which she has to supply us

with, are brought to this country ’ he

asked. Upon these questions he evidently

based his belief that India’s interests are

parallel with those of Lancashire IIis

economic philosophi would keep ^

'ja the producer of raw materials and the

bnyer of Lancashire goods _

The cotton industry, Mr Garnett

reminded Mr Montagu, as SirMiUnm

Barton had already done, though in some

tthat different phraseology, was ‘ a great

national and Imperial asset ’’ He wished

him to remember that "anything that

weakens the productive power of this

industry anything that lessens its power

of exportation anything that lessens its

power of competing or helping to compete

for the tbonsand and one things that we

have to bring from \menca and all o\er

the world is o matter of very serious eeo

oomic and political moment " Yet the

Secretary of State had allowed India to

deal a great ‘blow” or at least to p ace

a great obstacle to prevent the revival of

Lancashire trade from the worst crisis

that hc( Mr Garnett ) had known m his

almost 50 years of experience

The cotton industry, Mr Garnett

reminded Mr Montagu, was not merely

aspinning and weaving industry, but its

ramiEcatioiis extended into any and every

industry Bleaching, dxeing, printing and

finishing bad to be thought of, and also

cod railway shipping and even farming^

"l^ncashire people were so altruistic,"

Mr Garnett declared, that
la the very worst times of the cotton

trade, perhaps at the world s crealcst crisis,

the lime of the Vmerican Civil \\ar, when
Lancashire suffered untold misery nothing

could draw them from the side of freedom from

slaNery though their apparent interests at the

moment would have been served by the victory

of the South I think that ought to be to their

eternal credit-tliat in one of the greatest cruis

ofhistory, when it depended perhaps whether

th-\t creat community should be a slave holding

community or whether it should be a commu
nity of free men she did take the right ground
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H tint point Mr Garnett seemed
suddenly to recollect that his discourse
—one of the most rambling ones that
1 e\er heard in my 1 fe—had occupied
a long time, and he ended upon the
note that he and his colleagues thought

that so long as Parliament is in any
degree responsible for the government of India
10 long as It has not been declared that protec
tive duties are not harmful m their incidents
( incideuce ? ) we have a right to bring onr
case before you and to ask you to male repre
sentations on behalf of a great industry which
IS of national importance We do think—we

jSi®
statement before

Mr John Smethurst, who followed Mr
Garnett, cheerily went on reiterating the
point already made by the two preaious
speal ers that the pledges given to Laoca
shire in 1917 had been broken He went
so far as to quote a sentence uttered in

m Prime Minister to th-^

^
^

*iot been “for the over
y, helming and imperatue considerations
based upon the war I ( the Pnme Minister)
should have said that your ( Lancashire’s)
case was absolutely irrefutable” The
people m Lancashire and Yorl shire, he
deejaredj were ‘ \ery homely people ’ aud
had an old fashioned prejudice in favour
of promises being kept '

If there w as anything m the conteutioa
tnat more revenue was needed, Mr
Smethurst asked Mr Montagu to raise
it by making a smaller addition to the
import duties and a smaller addition tothe eicisc But he took the view that

mteS
Mr SmetLurst contended that the

macbmery from lintam
^ ^ of looms ami

?roau«d
million « '

I

million ti« and imported IS

million lbs In 1017 she produced OSO million
lbs and imported 18 million lbs

1 I? produced 310 million yds of
million yards

In 1917 she produced 1 G7G million yards while
she imported 1 007 million ynrds

To ,lioiv tint It was not true that
Lancashire had nothing to fear from
Indian competition, Mr Smethurst called

^“tj
•ottention to the following

tionbetueen Lancashire and India was almost
1 to 20 s India has thattrade to day, and IS grndunllj getting into the

work In 1918 India produced 138 million lbstn counts 1 to 25 and imported SVs million lbs

Lnt, dZo’Jn''
” niill.rib, . icounts 20 to 40 and imported 19 million lbs

r£a!.";:.s.sss ii'i-Jg

SafS:4SSS-«

iiSsflleeporl, sirnnli 70 p,r cent i„ ,^r,nd
Almost the nhole of the increase m

rSH“S;V'?5
counts of7,195 000 lbs T
- «Ter'e^ur“S'‘'r
012.716,000 lbs, or^arperVa"

requirements'^Mr*^Smetl° Imr own
to tbetubuUhe’Sa

of grey, bleached and colonrll
P''°‘’“of'on

m ludmn nulls m tb ' t,
1'”'“ ^oods

'mliug Mnn-b 1917 months
goods of Indian mnn ,r^

“ports of piece
‘0 1,731,720,000 ynrds^ i‘rfimporter nrev l,I,£t.“i

'

'X'”'' ‘he total>mportorBrey,Heih“i ;";"'''i
‘>'0 ‘otal

good, from foreign
eoni,"tr,e,°,'“”''Ve«!
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ports dunns tbc same pcnod, amounted

to 1,800,052,000 yards That indicated

that, roashly speaking, the out turn of

Indian nulls represents about 42 per cent

of the total rerioirements of piecegoods

Mr Sracthurst^enton to give figures

to sbou the prosperity of the Indian mill

industry Between 1000 and 1010, he

said, the number of cotton mills increased

from, 177 to 210 and the persons employed

from 145,000 to 213 000 The production

of yam rose from 31*1000 000 to oOl

000 000 Ihs, and of wroTcn goods from

1)5,000,000 to 215 000,000 ths

la 1014, according to this Lancashire

man, the profits of the Indian cotton mills

were 5 35 per cent In 1015 they had

nsen to C GO per cent In 1916 they were

1023 per cent In 1917 they bad

swollen to 20 6 per cent In 1018 they

were 23 32 per cent ,
in I^IO they were

40 70 per cent, and m lO-*!

estimated, they were 41*^ per cent

Though the Indian industry needed no

protection yet, Mr Smethurst contended

there was a strong
meat afoot in India quoting extracts from

various statements m support of tu

coatcntioo that whenever India had the

means she would protect herself agai

Lancashire, and went on to say

‘I think we hare the right to

Mujesty t Mioisters m I ngland to *

any rate the true interests of

saiegoanJed We are not here this

Sr, asking for any special '* "
before we do not complain about

prosjieroui arc do not camplam

of I^ancash.re before imposing burdens npou it

which are bound to be gravely prejudicial to

Its futnre well being

The Secretary of State should have

quailctl before this hardly veiled threat,

but ns I shall show, he remained unmoved

The plea that Mr T N Grant, re

presenting the Allied AssMiation of

Bleachers Dyers Printers and rmi^hcrs,

Manchester made following Mr Sme-

thurst did not tal c long nor does it nred

to be considered here at any length lie

contended that ‘ the bleaching calico

printing dyeing and finishing trades are

entirely dependent upon loom production

in this country for their supply, out of the

total product 80 per cent is for the export

trade India being the "cventnal

customer all these industncs would be

handicapped by the increased duties

The speaker questioned that public

opinion m India was in favour of the

increased duties The Government of

India Act he said

isesseQtnIly expenneata! Extensions

will be made after tbc first five yprs nfd^
a netiod of ten years the whole situation will

come under survey by a Parliamentary Com
mission lo order that the machinery may Im

readjusted At a later period this enquiry will

b« r^umed and it may take about forty years

before India is on a satisfactory representative

basis The system of Government has only

just been inaugurated and we contend ttot its

decision to raise the import duties to 11 per

cent could not have been done under tbc

Constitution m-iking measure of 1919 -1011

tbereforc that this increased tarill is not a

demand by the people of India

prosperoni we do not camplam am ,

building up a very fine cotton industry GOM
luck to ber If .he can do it

have not the si gbtest obj«tion bat

object that the trade should be and

inSeawd at the espcn-c of ow trade in this

country We are under the impression th^ our

interests would be elEeicntly

representatives of His Majetty s

and by the Government itself

We had a nght to espect that llis

Ministers would bold the balance

ourselves and Indm In th^^t

we have been very gravely
‘V*?*’*’

unless the inequality of these duties »»

I aneashirc irrespective of political views will

as opportunities arise take such

place Its interests m the hands oftho^ho
can at least appreciate the simple tnsl^ «
ascertaining the views of the organised mdustry

4

Mr Grant consiileretl that the charac-

ter of the franchise was unsatisfactory,

Ijecause ' the vote w now given to 5,179,-

000 males over the age of 20 out of a.

total eligible propulation of 60,182 000

lie asked

Can it be claimed that It IS in the Irapcnal

interests that 5 000 000 people out of a total

population of 22i 000 000 should have at their

inwy such an important section of the export

trade of this country and should Lave the

power in the interests of Indian mill-owners to

jwrease tariffs on goods required by the large

population 7 *

He submitted

that constitutionally the British Go
veroment has still full charge of finance The
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BritisI Covernn ent can ref i'?e to sanction fwal %c\ereb1on tinder any circumstances \\e tire

arrancements madt bj the Go ernmeut of India qetcrmined to see this thing tUrougU and see

pendra" the establ sliraent of the central and that justice is done to the trade of Laacasliire

°° “ After adding some more figures of un

emplojment Mr Cross couuscUed Mr
This r\as plain talking—much plainer Montagu not

than the remarks upon the same point
igoore the uncertainties of the tempera

ptCMOusE made by Sir William Barton t 1— 1. —
The next three spealers—Mr W C

Robinson of the United Textile Factory

Worler>5 Association Mr William Tho
masson of the same Association and Mr
Joseph Cross the Secretary of that body what we can understand

luent ofthe Lancashire w ork people at the pre

senttiue (Hear Hear ) We are sitting on

the safety \a\ve and I am not (jinte sure

whether that would be a t er> good posture to

continue It may perhaps be *1 wrong conclu

Sion but we can only come to conclus ons from
I far as our know

of workers were all Labour men They
made it abundantly clear to the Secretary

of State that in this matter Labour and
Capital'were one i* ivant you to uadbr

stand said Mr Robinson for instance,

ledge of politics goes We think that our mdus
trial welfare and our livelihood have been sacri

ficed to political purposes m India combined
with the 1 oancial interests in India represent

jag tfiie iSataday aeraecg

Mr Cross told the Secretary of State
tl.at ,t.s not often tlmttlie employers ^ Lancashire “the

Z mdrao .mport aut.es quest,on .s a bread
deputation but on this occasion we, as

representing the operatives ore m entire

agreement with the action which has been

taken in creating such a deputation as

you hive here today
Mr Thomasson declared that the em

and butler question ’ He contended
that if

the question bad been left not to
~ 000 000 people ollnSia but if it had been a
question put before the working people of India
they would most certainly not have pushed it

pJoycra and operatn es arc united again in forward to the same extent os the Bombay mill

opposing tbia particular import duty on owners and the financial persons m Indio have

pof+nti ffnnda done 10 this instance I mean by that Mr
\ i. 1.^ 1 1.1 k 1 1 j Montagu 1 do not think they would ever haveMr Robinson who stated that he had done anyth ng to throw us out of work or help

been oltcially connected with the cotton to destroy our chance of gaining a hyeUhood
moiement *11006 1878 did not recollect and that is what is happening to us at the
any period when times v. ere so bad and present time and tvbat is likely to happen to us

when there was so much un-employment m the future

The textile workers had already with The following passage from the conclud
drawn CGOO 000 from the fund established mg portion of this Labour Leader s speech
during the war and that money was be deserves to be quoted m full
mg distributed among 200 000 operatives
a^reatraany ofwholnhad answered tin.

call of duty mlbl4. 1915 191G 1917 anq
1918, who, since demobilisation havw
nc\ er lieeo able to do an hour s work since

T am only speaking as a Lancashire
operative feels and what has beca said about
what they will do when the opportunity comes
round they will do We will try and help to
put those people m power that will do some

they came bock The cotton duties im
to I elp us to cam our livelihoods It can

i>o«cd m India will hamhenn r
not possiWy be any good to us to have rulers

M;^i;Se,o„„Me„t.,et70pcrce.. 5°r
of the workers m the industry were eith^ o-jc entitled to be considered from the fair point
unemployed or only partially emnlo\eu

o' »«' of level justice by those whohoveto
^ueh n dutv,’ I e contended

^
*

^mwustcr the law and keep the Enpire m lawIdo not know from what has been
could not 1 ave lieen imposed upon the tra.u

'fO™ 'oquines that hft\e been madeatawoT«tmethan lie present wl.en unci* ns today more than the
llo>tn<nti*8orfe Ifyonlad I •on trying iL

fact that tbe duty lias been imposed I have
» X us n Mow you could not 1 are I ,t i s n ma," Vi'

'bi«Lon but I cannot get any replyoner tnn tl is that it Ins conic to stay,
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Ncause tte Secratary ot Stata to I”^
longer the aathonly to deal

of
tion that IS passed by the new ^

India If that is so it only makes

against those who gave the as
mneh the worse They ough^ to have

about it before springing it o“
, ^ot

aea!mg»ill. .t
J.

‘tW
‘'“("'tor b

n“tS" o«rot°tb= 'S^v«> "to„T.tS

„ho« tbc ind«w » of tl' f r to

ot the popuUtion-»o
small oamber

them

housing problems in calcutta^^

rpHEEE ts no doabt Jf'^oo‘4.o«oili' 1”,,'^ i„a\nal"«“mam?omT S?aSrbro?h.‘eVome o.eot.b. S'.fftU t--, Se pf"
perplexing ^«d ibr decent and oimlessly withont plan or thought
citizens of Calcntta m this town id '*****" 5“,L ever-changing conditions rapidh
ndeonate housing space Bombay to *«'l nMber*^ this fact explans the

of PnS spam Delmua j^Ge^m^y ana
year m the Cit> P^

distant Americas as it has been here tne^
^ ,t ‘^SXch have all combined to

terrc^wuftrpplc'i-s^^^^^^^ J;-'ep?famgsit«at.on.n question .hould

been busy in devi«og ways
.oreness of the

*’''?^i,,„jnuartcrs of the Provincial Admio s

solution oHbe difBcuUf _hrn we have to A the centre of alt social and political

situation becomes evident when we
the rapid advance of trade the

bcarm mmd that the ptoblemisconn^^^^^^^g «oansX of commerce the unust al

olly,^lthlb=atraotamOT“ mSml™* >to pracncc of moonier
space butalsowitbtnem J

- j^and ^ vvorkshops docks and yards
condition of the city the “'crease not able ^“-"houses the termini of three

high mortality that «* ';*L°“sri^nt great systems “he easv accessibility

to speak of the /ht m its tram b^mUnd routes and waterway s

discomfort that have ^«n ® necessary i-s, easy approachabil ty of the

In order to study the <}U Modem and — lod a by the Grand Trunk
toseehow the present cty ba^r^^y

/ome of the JVedornm factors

C«l«lta boot F'Vfito Stob.bmo.t"fto J-oto “"Uut.d 'o.jtonollj to tho

ous Tillagw With the one that nave population
tonesbvEnclisb trading^ I

years k
oies nearly one tnat naNc

,'‘“‘“V*V’in urban population
tonesby English traai^~'”“i- ^j,„roUed pbrnomenal

The mild temperate
hundred and fifty

y®’'r?o®fcompares grew in within iwm ^ ments for health and

“.Urb^S'pS bi^'o >to r-"|SA”/ 'cSeo'-or'Mto

sC’iaf?bo«- "S'rs
&o^.£.b pHTfSorsSi oS'i;o’.To?ao^rps;

£^™riopo‘. ood o,.V„ .bo MO. .to
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Zoological Oirams and the lihe afld nolcis to clcanog 6irt> and jl,

op
areas

the em increasing or ercrorviling of the city i ailing doss n of lialutable houses

But lehile all tb?se inioicroas poaerfol factors K populated ns ilciitial guar ers aerc thus con

hate sWlj and satelj aorled together to aertal into spocioiis thoroughfares a ith Tocant

saellthecontinaalliincrcasingminihcr lillhtlle snitilus tonds bordtring on them As a

or no thought was given us to how the inertas ol fact the project descried nil success nna nas

mo- numbers wer« to be ncconitnodited There entitled to a grcit measure of credit, ns many

is^no doubt that a goodly number of houses unhealthy n«d insanitary areas ^vcKacuiahy

come into existence annually but unforUmalely removed by the operations of the Trust, aoa

the supply has all along been below the olso bcc'\u8e the blessings of UealtU and com
demand So there has been a continual 'carcily fort were largely kept in view throughout the

of house accomodatian aud the rents of areas operated upon Hut the Improvement

existing houses have cicr gone up and up Trust was guilty of a hind ofconiluct which m
bitch was the situation just before tie recent common parlance is described ns putting the

war The great war brought into being many cart before the horse

new forces and rudely upset all normal The laclt of foresight*nnd the unwisdom lor

conditions and caused many gaps in the social \\bich the Improvement Trust is convlcmncd
system But it is always against the law of amount to the fact that before launching its

nature to •'uffer any vacuum m space Thus a operations tt cvideatlj gave no thought to the

good deal of sbum ng and shifting took place problem of the re housing of those whom it was
withm the structure of 'oc ety to fill up thegaps going to displace And ns a matter of fact it

and a tremendous economic uplcaval was the took absolutely no steps to reclaim the outlying
net inevitable result The causes that lave vastc nod unoccupied land* or todevelop and
made the City the centre of many and varied open out the suburban areas for the nccomnio
activities then multiplied many times In the dalion of the unhoused and houseless nor did it

abnormal economic stress and strain niultitndes adopt any mcaos to provide easy and incapcn
of people were forced out of country places to sive meansof communication anflcoavcyaoce by
migrate into town areas m order to seek their rail steamer, or otherwise for their outlet into
livelihood because a rich and populous place the neighbouring areas and districts The
afforded wider aud greater opportunities to gravity of the situation will be apparent when
wage earners than distant and isolated rural we rememher that no less than 700 brick built
tracts When this state of things supervened houses besides a large number of mudbuilt
It brought along with It a pressing demand for and half pucca and bustee buildings for winch
dwelling accommodation all round and added no actual figures arc forthcomiug were pulled
considerable difficulty to th« already existing down m the course of the improvement opera
ptoblemofhmitedhmiSMupply Hons Putting at the lowest computation

But the real trouble arose when somepfthe a. doien residents thrown out from each
city administrators not daunted with the ab masonry structure the number for 700 houses
normal situation that had already existed won comes up to 700x12-8100 Taking the
over to the r side by glowing rcprescotatiods number of those who were turned out of the
some of the influential and idealistic citiiens and m,nor classes of buildings at of that figure
Kt afloat a scheme for considexable addi (bixause the hiitcha and bustee houses
lions and alterations in the existing plan of gtneiaUy hold more people than the pucca )the citv with a view to removing congestion number is 2800 The total of the twoand bringing about a better state of health and a.wiuats to SIC1Q+
sanitation Tn pursuance ol that project they computation* Thus the result was thatrecommended thedemohtion in thewellpopulat loono ^onU ww nf +ii» a

“
ed and thickly studded areas of a considitable d?r,nved of tL r nJ f

^alculahoa

number of houses planning to lay out those 3«7 the Tn«t^ ‘To
cleared spots with broad and beautiful roads S norTv^n th,.

^»?«ipal Corpora
with shady avenues of trees and broad foot ofanE stens to

thought
paths on both sides and also undertal ing that ‘ o* haxLSti-

jQ future the available sites abutting on them
should have houses constructed on the most

speak of the impending problem
modern methods of town planning The scheme from that untoward
proved quite acceptable at theontset because

® further aggravation of the circum
it proposed to ensure to the townspeople order

caused when the Trust 10 a purely
and arrangement neatness and sanitation in

sP'cif thought fit to dispose of the
the laying out of houses and roads The practi disposal to the highest
cal shape that the scl erne tool was the forma outlay with as much profit
lionoftheCalcuttalmproiement Trust abodv • ai .

corporate which in course of time bcioc dull
** r°“g‘ 'y tiw fgure at tic commence

nrtned w itli dTectire legislation wcntal^ti^ ‘mproyg g
j Subsequent

task of nciuisit^on ani began the proce«aof 'y ’ ^le doubled tnot Irebled the
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as possible withoat affording any opportam^

of preemption to the original proprie

The result of this bargaining J*,”
disastrous in the extreme inasmuch as ®P* .

toi5«m«d.nthe field dept.ted the ortMtil

hereditary ovrners of any ..hance of
.

successfully for the open and «no<^P‘<=,4

and iept up their prices at an
pitch The disposal of the

Trust unhappily toot place at a
,

mauy peopk bad made vast and abno^l
fortune out of speculation aadhusuresstransM

tions in rear time and preferred to i

^
in the purchare of immovable

^
partially ont of sheer econom c ,7“/
partially ont of fear of the supertax .

In consequence the prices offered for

eiceptionally high Portions o
,,ajy

vreafth also i\ent for the pn/chasc of ready

made houses As a result of

grabbing and bargaining
octnally

merntj In some instances plots i«r

sold at 50 to 100 times the acquired '

'

in ZaUna Road Central Aicnue and Kam
Road eatensions )

In others

to the owners 5 to 10 times the «1ue onerea

and expected before the war
JJ*'* \nd

affairs affected o*oole who
tenants and lafact all manner of

haye not had any share m the u ar p
on the contrary bare been hard

oianner

IwZh?ofdl''pfo°2d,ph«d
Kdlj coodemorf NamhcrkM p<opk »fio

taS™ a„po„™fd S
operations realised that

residing within the city they m ..

a«p,rflp .».£?]= By i.to to p”“.S

ood omlr omooi. ?BtO“ «.
tommnn.ty

5., nl odobk Bot^ Bj

the houseoviners h^jifldinu
rendered the situation 0“’** ®

^ ^ t

considerably to the difficulty by e
Idio"

t.o«oIbo.l.Booutp.d.»d™po^
materials and by ‘h'

"*/®f and thus

preciKlv abont this time that ^e
Ld arisen m the city of

^ .^*7^
nnd tutcha residential houses dae to the activt

ties ofthelmprorcraent Trust ^
Puntig th s stage tie hf>«s a„ |wob-

lem came to be identified with another

pat CTII the eod of 'S“!“'LlJs
exorbitant bouse rents demanded by heartlMS

and rapacious landlords uho ,

tasted the sweets of increased rents, hankered

for more and more The rise of rent indirectly

increased the price of the daily
ahsl

of life for all yeadors fiatarally

their extra expenditure incurred in the payment

of hiS rents^rom the prices of their go^s

and s®ock and eventually made

a burninc one for the citucns The evil

retting iwadually from bad to worse great

difficulty was expenenced and pubhc opinion

Kmc Neatly Tgitated over it Relief was

^ilStly .ought for Tbr Goremment real.std

the soreness of the situation before

appointed a Rents

an investigation into the subject The findings

n( that body did not come up to the cxpecta

?,„S?fSr g™rul publ.t xtbi felt thmfore

o kero stase of disuppoiutmcnt So the poBBc

wK> the goeslioo Ssain aud by lectures and

speech^ at largely attend^
««thon

s^ght to impress its grarity «PO» .^he authon

ties® It was felt for some time that both time

and circumstances were arroyed

Itnl persistent public outcry was able to oht&ia

some decree of relief ot the end so far as this

direct evil of house-deficiency was concerned by

getting from the Legislature an passed on

Heines of the wartime English Rent Restnc

tions measure called the CalcnttaRent Act sole

IOC as a temporary measure the chanced rent

problem although it wasultimatelyreahsed that

the enactment did not go farenpngh and remove

the whole tension Besides the proposed rules

and regulations have made the administration

of Its provisions quite expensive and overweight

ed with needless formalities Dnrmg all this

whUe a was justly believed that the unjust and

artificial bargaining processes of the Trust

whKh were mainly responsible for brmpog
about such an abnormal situation should first

be put an end to just to bring m a reaction in

the widespread speculation fn lands which eyil.

w particular has hitherto stood m the way of

citirens of poor and limited means to secure

lands for budding purposes Other causes that

have made the situation so acute are scarcity of

skilled and unskilled labour consequent upon
depletion for overseas supplies for the vanous

Labour Corps and denraess of materials doe

to bmitations and restrictions in supplies

caured by the late worldwide war
The principal causes that have combmed

to create houstag problems have been stated

Now we should formulate the practical

tneasurcs that may help to improve the

^'^^e'^rst nnd foremost is that the Calcutta

Improvement Trust should once for all decide to

stop gambl ng in the surplus lands at its

disposal and make them aTafl-tble for I onn f /
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residential buildios sites on less stringent terms chance of a lifc-time to Iia\e houses of

than heretoiore, accepting a cotenant from the We ahaU call tins
tl,,s

bmers that they v.onld build upon them on STAtP SFTTLrMENT The houses within this

Sem methods, uith a MeW more to to be built on p ans approved ^
accommodation than congestion, withm six sanctioned by a competent board ao^sbouW

months f'om the purchase after which, accord conform to the most up to date ideas ol «eaitu,

xac to a stipulation made beforehand, the sale comfort, and sanitation The colony is to oe

would stand cancelled except for rcsonable made self sufficient in every detail, that is to

causes, and neighbouring proprietors would be say, it should be fitted up with all the requi

ciiea the preference to buy them All attempts sites of a modern garden-city in being proiideo

to speculate upon the lacant and unused lands with a market-place haiing small shops forveu-

should be stnctly discouraged, and, if possible, ding daily necessaries on the co-operative credit

peualised At the same time the owners of basis, a small hospital with a whole time

plots that haic .already been disposed of, but doctor and aeompoundcr and a modest dispen-

are ly mg idle and open, should be encouraged sary attached, schools for boys and girls, a

by grant of loan or otherwise to construct combined post and telegraph office, a small

upon them without delay Tor this purpose Police outpost, a decent library with an iii-

the Trust or Corporation may be empowered stitute and a playground, the whole locality

to raise public loans For the same purpose being intersected with broad thoroughfares

the Corporation should in their turn relax the diiidmg off and running through each
stringency and needless formalities of building
regulations, to gi\e an impetus to those who
arc desirous of putting up structures strictly for

residential purposes To owners of hustees and
waste-lands, oi timber yards aud godow os, and

-- --
of

10 to 20 houses all round The locality should
also be provided with a continuous filtered

water supply with proper arrangements for

coosenancy and letting out of refuse and ram
. . . . water The benefits of electric light and telc-

of old, dilapidated and irregular structures, phonic communication should also be brought
should also be offered some sort of inducement to their doors Arrangements are to be made
by wayofloan subsidy or bouaty, to construct to transport the residence to and fro by motor-
upon their sites modest and economically use buses, steam launches ( if the place is more con*
fal buildings The last recommendation pro ^eDlently accessible by a river or a canal),
miscs to remove the dearth of houses within the elcctne trams or railways which are to ply at
city proper ns well as to benefit the new land stated nod regulor intervals and should also
lords ecoaomwally

The ucvt proposal is that the state should
acquire extensile plots of lands lu the suburbs
clo'c to the town, say within Cossipoie, bam
nagore or Diim Diim iilHges or in or about

be cheap and reasonable m their charges Suit*

able sites are to be allotted for the building of
temples, mosques and chapels for local residents
of the diflcrent religious denoininalioss and

.... . „ special facilities should also be afforded for car*
Kiddcfpofe, Dhakuria Chetla, Uallyguogc or rymg the dead to their respective burning and
ToUygwnge, or towards nearer Dhappn, divide hunal places The whole place is further to be
them up into small holdings and lease them out placed under the system of selfgovernment on
forOOyears only to Government senants To the basis of the 1 ocal Board system mnkingtlie
enable the latter people to nut up housesupon members tliercofpurcly elective *

them the Government should advance them the The third project, which is mainly intended
cost of erection, providing for a deduction of 10 for the benefit of the superior grade of Govern-
to 2 "» percent from their salary every month ment servants, Europeans and Indians alike
lor rrcoupracn'i ol 'CUc amount advanced, the not owninghou^cs in or about the city nnd not
teak of dediictron to bear such a pvopottion poposing to live permanently therein consists
ns to tnnVc the total amount recoverable m that the State should, at its owu cost, conwiUim the spa« of 20 years at the twlside, struct for their use a number of buildmcs bitrto that the publu: funds might not eveatuaHy .or small more or less uniform m style and
Biiffcr The '-'tate should retain alienontbe structure, keeping m view the renuirf-mcntfl of
lands and constructions till all its dues an ...ri «fl«treinenta of

satisfied Tlic right of transfer by the owners
by way of sale, mortgage or gift, shouhl remain
suljcct to the first charge of the State till nil
the money advanced has been fully recovered
With these reservations the property owners
"•r to lie -•••-1 "•‘U '..it ’.4

the intended occupiers, and recover the costs
incurred by regular rooatlily deductions by wayof rent from the pay of those officials The
Oeloila to be followed m the promotion and
maiiagcmctitorihe Bcttlcmeiit m question aremore or less the same ns iitvo '-j .--i --

iliuvte Government staff not possessicg houses • *ri,
^ he needed by local rcquifc-

* ^ . "er impracticable. Such
n founded m some of the

cither by pureinse or by '’inireritnn^ 'wthia ?'“’K®‘'‘".'"'P«cticable. *Such
the city, luhurhs. or province, orliy inbentnnce "J,

m

some of the
vviUuw the city swlmrlis or province itself This sllnur f

* Provinces e. g.Ly-
H ,0.1 to nllorJ <1, rtall! l.a.mK., mopl™ fS t

C.-npor. AlbhaUd LucknoV
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fficnti Tbtf State Rltoald nlmy* retawi iM
pTopnetorship over the houses and should on
no account part with theta This plan is Tcry
much like that of the "Regent Properties * at
Barrackporc

The fourth measure IS to take the following
shape The State should first acquire some
waste and unused lands outside the city tiithm
the suburbs and mrite some Land Derelopment
Company ( preferably an Indian concern ) on
the same principle ns laid dow n in section 10
of the English Ilousmg \ct of 1919 ( anjoi
sition ofland for the purpose of garden cities

or town planning schemes ) to undertake their

itclamation and derelopment with a new
to parcel them out into small tenements and
later on to dispose them of by lease or regolar
sale to persons, in GoTcrnmeat service or other
wise, who are in real need of residences The
Government should next seek the assistance
and ccHOperatiQn of some Pmldiag Construction
Company ( first preference being given to an
mdieenous body ) to coostmet boilses m the
developed area recorenog their expenditure
either by charging reasonable monthly rents

from the Occupiers or tiy setlioe them out and
out at reasonable market vmnes Out it is

neeesury as a sort of encouragement to the

Cerelopmeot and BaJdiog Companies that the
State should place at tbeir disposal some sort
of grant or loan os provided for lo sections 1
(provision of payment of money to persons
constructing bonses ) aad 7 ( powers of bor
rowiBg he purpose oT HoBstog Act ) of the
English Housing Act of 1919, safeguarding at
the same time the best interests of the people for
whose ultimate benefit the scheme is proiected
This project is evidently intended to supplement
State endeai oars by pnvate eaterpnse

The appointment of a Development Commis
siooer by the Government for the purposes of
examining schemes pot forward by piivatc com
panics, of obtainmg full information about
them and ofadvising the Govemmeat whether
laud shonld be acquired and if so upon what
conditions is a step in this direction Other
duties ol this officer will be to ascertain whether
Government or any local authority or railway
has proposals in view or work la hand wfaicb

may affect or be affected by the bnildiag
schemes proposed The official Kheme promises
much good result if the strict nature of some of
the proposals contained therein is relaxed to
Some extent

The fifth suggestion is to the effect that
Housing Societies with the objects ( 1 ) of
building or owning houses m or about the city,

which will be made available for use and ocen
patiou, or purchase where so desired on aa easy
iQslalment system by people of limited means
as they are actually doing in Dundee, Scotland

,

( 2 1 of organising Tinance Co-operative lions
ing Societies among the poor and genemlly

( 3 )offarthenag thecausc of good housing by
propaganda aad other means, should be formed
bach a society, with schemes, has as a matter
of fact, b«n formed m Madras by way of pri-

vate loitiation and is called the Madras Central
Iloasmg Society for the purpose of imprortag
the housing conditions there

The sixth proposal is that corporate bodies
or public anthoritics such as mercantile firms,

Port Trust and Municipal Corporation, are to
follow the example of the railway and jute mill

companies and procure lands both in urban and
suburban areas w ith a view to founding settle-

ments and building quarters w itli their own
funds for the use of therr employees a ho do not
possess any within or outside the town Or, if

that IS not possible, let Public Utility Societies

be formed to undertake the task, but let the
btnte amplv supplement their resources to cause
them to carry out their projects widely and
successfully ns laid down in the Bnghsh Town
PKnomg and Housing Act of 1919 In order
to recoup their outlay and to keep the buildings
•o proper repairs the societies will be entitled to
charge monthly rents proportionate to the pay
ol the occupiers If they would also so lik* they
may as well sell off some of the houses to ap-
proved parties m exchange for their bonus
or gratuity that may fall due to them It is

neMless to sav that if this suggestion is acted
upon by the bodies for whom it is advocated, it

w ill help coastderably to ameliorate the distress

tng lot of a large number of men of bumble
means m private service and thus materially
remove the great scarcity of housing accommo-
dation which has admittedly affected this class
more aentefy than any others

The seventh suggestion is that at least a
quarter of a dozen bridges on the American
model (eg, Brooklyn ) should be constructed
forthwith on the nver connecting the city
proper at all hours of day and night with the
growing and populous villages of Bally, Uttar
para, Belur, LUooah, and Salkia and the busy
industrial centres of Howrah, Sibpur and
Sbalimar Pending the coostruction of the
proposed bridges frequeater and cheaper service
of the Port Trust Ferry Steamers may be
arranged for to disintegrate and relieve the
nver-side trade and tralfic This proposal, if
given effect to, will be able to remove the
congestion and overcrowding of the city areas
to a large extent, because it will then afford not
only great mdneemeot to the public to stay
ontside the town, but will also make the
promoters and owners of many a workshop,
godown, mill yard and factory to transfer
theirwhole-hearted activities to localities and
oetgbbonihoods beyond the town of Calcutta
as well as cause them to improve their health
and sanitation according to modern requiie-
roents It will not be too much to affirm that
in that condition of things happemn®, nmole
outlet Wilt be provided to a large p“

, of
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the sarplits popuhtiou hitherto crnmpecl inside
the town areas

The main suggestions for dealing with honse
scarLity have been treated in detail The crux
of the probltm being the abnormal shortage
of house supply, every attempt that condnees
to remove the deficieney needs to be made It
remains therefore, nov. to set forth a few con
structuc proposals which are to accompany
the principal suggestions made and are renmred
to be put into practice for the immediate ameli
oration of the present pressing situation

The first IS that no license should for the next
five years be granted by the Monicipal
Corporation for constructionof mills workshops
and factories w ithm the tow n area It has been
found from statistics that nearly one-siiteenth
of the available space within the city has been
absorbed by that class of hmldiogs This
means too much for a place like the expandine
city of Calcutta where the number of residential
premises has never been able to overtake that
oftheiwupiers Mthough it was an imposst
bihty that the existing structures of this class
could be removed by one desperate attempt yet
It IS believed that the steps that are suggested
to })c taken for the preiention of their^future
conslniction msidc the city promised to remote
the complaint of (Ii«placem«at of so many
boaafide dwelling houses which could then be
oitiU on the sites that otherwise would bate
been occupied by them

*

.1,J M Calcutta Corporation
should first layoU the assistance of l^islation
for the purpose and then call upon and comnel
the owners and lensc-holderi of bustee lands

them In default

mnrl Iw'* ^ occiuircd at reasonable
marketable prices and then made over to someLnndPevclopmcnt and Rudding Company who
will undertake to carve small plots but ofthem and build upon tbcm without toss oftime The Corporation is also recommend^
to ccHiip Itself With ample powers from thelegislature by which it can prevent onl
renal,«c the intending builders of houses whomake needless and nioidnble delay ,n ih«r
construction I arthcr, on the huji nroSf"*h rnghsh legislation on the IlommcAct. the Corporation should lie armed w,»^powers iottt.y conslniction of lusnr'ou,
1.0,1 ImRS till the present coogeation is rcmo.«leven at the risk of dull nniformity of street*'anJ to t«kc into oe>,.t,„o„ „nil MeupSmempty and unused prenuscs foe lettinL' tl,?™o»l cvtntnill, on fn.i- nnd n-i.r li™,

The third IS that the Port Trust «nri ii.
n.ln,o Itnoenl Kn,l«n, .b“‘

ni, l.mt.’^Chiip” nud*'‘Mrand“», ',^“^2’
Corvorotioa should m their turn dmJMhm

into small holdings and tenements and arrange
for letting them out on leasehold rights to
those who intend to build mills, factories and
workshops, and thus arrne at a satisfactory
solution for the location of that class of
buildings in the \icimty of the town without
detriment to the health and accommodation of
the urban population

The fourth iccommendation is that His
Majesty s Mint, which has been admittedly
occupying quite an unusual space in the most
crowded part of the city, should be removed to
some outlying portion in the suburbs, either
towards Dura Diim Cantonment or far away
at Tollygunge, and the space which would be
thus released could be utilised by the Corpora^
tion lor the constraction of a large number of
model bouses and buildings for the accomrao-
Uation of a larce number of Government or
Corporation officials who are practically

•'"‘’“S'' ‘1“ andlbrendlhof
ri. m searchofhah,lotions or ,1 could be let out la small& r‘f

parties or public companies forbonafide midcntial budding purposes^

ib-J
budding materials, such asbrick, lime, mortar, tdcs, concrete, ballast etc

!l i“
locally manufactured on a farcer

Government should putno sort of restnction on their output and transport, nor should it make any monopoh of their
theltate shouldafford sufRcient caeourngement to the mauufae.taring eenipanles by grant of bounty ^0^age, or otherwise Imports offoreicn buddme-materials, such os iron and steel beams “.ni.ff

Lturc and indent of buiIdin/K^ni^'rhe

companies ns to facihtaif* tiin
^ ^ steamship

...cEarruiae ofbShn? „Se”alT frl'”'?'?places to Calcutta
^ 'n««riais from outside

should be^rtquirc'tTnot'onin’*'^''^ companies
at shorter
duce their fares for “''^alsotore-
ably so that they mni be

<^onsidcr
all classes of peopl?lS-in^u?ri‘’

conicnient to
twenty to fifty mile*maybe thus mdSd Indaway from the town in
thcr overcrowding to prevent its fur-

Sevc..::\“3'7iu\’'7“
‘laniblc. to mtrod„?c Ihfi t
inexpensive bu,ldm-r,nfn ii

ofadmittedly
FW-mtses to bring ,n a
•tylc of Indian nrchitectui^^'*°arcnitecturc ensuring less time
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and expense th^in required at prc'cnt This
scheme, it may be stited, lias pro\cd rety sw
cessful at Patna in recent j ears

The eighth is that for tiie sake o( economy
at least, the substitute for brick called * Cylm
«ldisl* which has recently been larcnted by a
Swedish Engineer of Gothenberg and whKh
has been found on experiment to be mccb cheap,
er than and in some respects superior to ordi

bnct, should be us^ to relieve the present
diEBcnlty of the situation According to the
Stockholm paper, from which the inWination
IS gathered this new substitute for brick is TCty
<asy to saw or chisel has great bearing
^^aeity and has twice the heat isolation
efficiency ofwood, while it is so cheap that the
cost of a structure built of this new material
Will be a quarter of that ofa present-day bnck
built structure It u reasonable to snppoae
therefore that the introduction and wide use
ofthis snhstitutefor bnck xviH go a long way
to solve the house^deficiency problem
'-The ninth IS that whatever course is taken
»nd whatever steps are adopted for the
amelioration of the present situation the
kalcntta Corporation and the Calcutta

Improvement Trust shoiiH lor tin. sake of
winniog over the public to their side worl
together and m perfect harmony with them
and then it will be found that they will receive
assistance and vviUmg co-opcratioa from the
people who will not only put tbeir private
funds at their di«posa1 bat also their brains to
enable tbem to work out their projects
satisfactorily

The tenth proposal is to the effect that the
builders architects and techmcistg should be
engaged on monthly pay due provision being
made for them and their families for accidents
dearth and distress A sort of bonus fund
should also be instituted out of which those
people are to be rewarded who by their tact

labour and supervision bring to eomptetioii
construction of buildings m good time aud in
perfect smoothness

Id every undertaking economy and utility

should go band in hand and all devices should
ensure speedy and immediate relief Sound
practical sense must be attended with vigorous
work

PRArnuLLt CiukDRA Girosrr

SANITARY REFORM
By N C Biiattackarya m ^ PForfa!K)R of Pn\sioLoo\ PRPsn)ESc\ Cot.i.fc.rp

CALOtm, AND Lecturer Cst.cc'TTA Uvuersity

I

T seems that the Ministers of the Reform
ed Council are unable to take m hand
anj constructive sanitary work for want

of funds Taxation is hound to be extremely
unpopular at the present moment It is

therefore necessary for us to find out what
sanitary legislations can be introduced and
passed, without having recourse to direct
taxation

Some Minor Reforms
( I ) If anybody carries on a trade which

is likely to endanger public health the acti
Vity of such person or persons should be
checked In such a way as to render him mo
cuous

I base occasions to travel in the southern
section of the E 13 R Between Sealdah
and Bailygunj stations there are two tan
neries, ivhich often emit such an obnoxious
smell that the passengers feel extremely tn
comlortabte while passing these spots Why

6

IS it possible for people to annoy other men
by their actions without themselves getting
into trouble ? 1 am told that under the exist

mg laws there is no remedy for a thing like

(hi Tanneries ought not to be buitc m a

public place , or if they are built in such a

place they should be obliged to keep things

so clean as not to be unpleasant to other

men
( il ) In the Inter class compartments of

most of the RaiIwa)S and in the Second civss

compartments of a few of them the mattres
ses are positively unclean and insanitary A
mattress covered with cotton drilling or worn
out oilcloth IS apt to>be full of disease germs
and spread all sorts of infectious diseases
Use of such articles m public conveyances
and places should be forbidden by law

(ill) I wonder who built the gates of
the Wellington Souare park ’ And why tiic
public lias sufferea the inconveniences for so
long a time The passages are so narrow
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that you cmnol enter Uie park without com-

ing into the embrace of somebod> else ot

•somebody else falling on you And this

somebody may be a leper a small pox or

cl icken pox walla whose sores are not yet

quite dry Just think that anyone ( includ

ing children whom we should specially pro

tect from infection ) cannot enter the park

unless be places bis hands on the gate to

push his way into the garden It is difficult

to imagine why such a monstrous plan did

come into anybody s head when he had the

models of the gates of the Eden gardens the

Curron gardens and the College Square tank

before him These \\ elhngton Square gates

should be demolished in no time

Some RA^\\A^ RrrouMS

links In Ibii country they should be Inmlled

first Those who keep such pools should be

obliged by law to pay such fines or taxes as

will make them think it more profitable either

to close them up or to deepen Uiem sufficient

ly so as to contain water throughout the year

1 hale several plans for railway reforms

(

1

) All channels and pools at the sides

of the railroads should be connected by nar

row canals or drains with the nearest river

All the surplus water will thus be drained

into it and the land will be dry and healthy

This system has another advantage during

the rainy season when transport b'

bullock cart In a village is ratlidr a difficult

Operation these canals could be used by

t-tiutKvj h/taiA k t rj. ‘/.an.-ujAuU.

like this in some stations near Uluberia

The railways ought to be obliged to carry

on a certain amount of sanitary work in ib^

country as they are responsible to a consi

derable extent (or its insanitary cotidtliot*

In places where the permanent waterways
have been stopped by the railroads and th®

country has been rendered damp and insan*

tary railway companies should be obliged by
Kw to prepare new waterwTiys

But in another way the railroads are re^

ponsible for & good deal of mischief this

the creation on botli sides of the railroads

a \ cry large number of shallow pools tanks
or (fo6as These have been recognised by
sanitary authorities as the most fruitful sources

of mischief for the spread of malaria Th^se
shallow pools do not hold water throughout
the year and therefore such fishes and
aquatic animals as normally eat up the mos
q^uito larvm in deep water tanks cannot
wvwvs vw VneTD 'b'nen wa'ier in

(B N R )

(2) The railways should be made to ex

cavate big tanks at vntervaU with the earth

from lhe«e the pools on both sides of the

railroads sliould be filled up By arrange

ment with the local villages these tanks might
be so placed as to be the most important

source of water supply in these places

These will also be an important source of

fish supply to the country A part of

the cost of their excavation might thus be
realised from this source

U should be the business ot our ministers
and administrators to co ordinate the acti

vities of the difi'erent public bodies so as td

obtain the maximum amount of national good
from them As an instance of this inco
ordmatlorr 1 mention the case of a huge tank
which vs situated south of Dhakuna Railway
station ( E B R Soutli ) Tins tank of
vkVww. "x 'swvv’fsv>‘i\u'nV.^)'nU'»e'Deen excava'lE^

pools dries up alter the rainy months \cgcli
tion grows luxuriantly in them after a
tl CSC putnfy and ll e pools form an exceU^ut
culture ground for tl e mosquito larve some
of which { the anophelis

) cause if e spread of

niahna In fghling malaria in the Pin'*ma
canal one of the most important pail ot the
efforts was the destruction of pools or sliatlow
watercourses which could contain a small
quantity of water and thus help the growth
of mosquitoes One of the f rst efforts of our
sanitary reformers sfiould also be In their
attempts to get rid of malaria from this
country tl e destruction of pooU ani|
As the Tailroads arc responsible for the
Uotv tf U c hri.cst number of s| allow v*ller

by the E I R to get earth for part of thei^
line going to Budge Budge With a little

more expenditure these could be converted
into a single magiuficent tank rivalling of
perhaps excelling the best tanks in Bengal
I including II osc of Burdwan and 1 ipperah )A big\iUagc could have been supplied with
plenty of fresh water from it But as there
was no CO ordination between the railwa)
authorities and the District Board authorities
here this magnificent tank is practically us^
fesssolar as water supply is concerned
is a source of fish now but as thi^ is of
consideration with the railway authorities*
inaxinium use of these tanks for pisciculture
does not seem to have been nclucved
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(3) I el me now come tn m> third pim

of railway reform Thu is perhaps the most

economic from the view point of immediate

capital expenditure In this plan the rail

ways should be permitted instead ol

filling up all the dobai and pooK running

along the sides of the lines to deepen

at intervals some of the bigger of the

tanks so that they maj contain water throng

»

out the whole year Then these big ranks

should be connected with each other ami

also with narrower pools and dobas by "irans

of narrow drains The advantage o is

sv-stem would be that a, the water in the

tleeper tanks sinks down the water from the

pools and dobas will run down 10 these

Dunne the rainy season when the sliallower

pools get filled up with water aquatic am

mah from the deeper tanks would migra c

into these and deal with the /“brnerged

plants etc, thus reducing the food fm ihe

mosquito and endangering their quiet breed

ing grounds

TREmiEsr OF Siullow Ponds vnd

Pools is District Bo\ri> Roads

\ND Vll LVOES

What I have said
"

the case ol District

toads, and the same telotms should he

cattied on in these cases also

It IS ohvions that the above s”S8'^

ate not applicable in the case ol village

ponds and pools In all these eases

Aiemnstellherhe snitciently deepen^ w
contain water thionghont the whole year «
Ihcy should be filled up It "honld ^e the

hns'ncss ol our legislators to see lie” ““
ran be done. The leeping ol

places may be made a penal 0 en

keeper of such places might be oWiged to

pay a special sanitary tax which w g
help initiation of sanitary measures tn the

'^"“Kopte who steep jute m a

should either be fined for keeping

places or be obliged to pay the special sam

. tary tax

Insanitary cvrdf'S

I have examined a large number of gar

dens in many villages m
Nacha Burdwan floogly 24

Howtah.and have found that many of these

arc posilivelj harmful A law should be en

acted prohibiting more tlun a limited number

of trees of certain definite size within a vil-

lage area and a certain greater rmmber of

trees outside the village area The very

large number of trees that is found m many

places in Bengal Is both insanitarj and bad

arboriculture Many of the gardens contain

too many plants to be of any use to the

owner from an economic point of view in

many of these gardens 10 to 50 per cent ol

the trees could be cut down to the great

benefit of the remaining ones *

Vnd m these days of high price for fuel

ihe owners would be greatly benefited by

cutting down such trees If any one could

take a walk along parts of Manoharpukur

Road and its surroundings, one would feel

how positively mischievous a superabundance

of plants could be An excess of vegetation

covering the soil prevents light and hit reach

ing It which IS thus always kept dark and

damp—conditions which help the growth of

germs of diseases and the insects which

carry and spread the diseases The birds

which are natural enemies of the insects can

not catch them m these places, as they them-

selves possess notoriously defective vision in

dim light

SoviE HOUSE DUILDINO LWVS

Some house building laws simitar to the

CakutU laws should be passed for the

Milages also As the land is very cheap

there these will not cause so much hardship

a-i at Calcutta It is a notorious fact that

• I «<r< Firtmnget » Uanittl rtf CiritMni’ for

Mta SxthEd 19IS
^

F n™ nger Uys down that close plant og is one oi

the mam faults of Indan fruit gardening p 106

Accord og to ih s author ty the following are the «f
rect d stances lot the chief frut trees in India bee

paces 168 179 and 219-

—

Name of tree—(t apart

Mango 30

bananas I *

Pomcgraciaies ts

Cocoanut 25

Jack fruit 30

1 ichce 30 .

From the above it would seem H il tl e smatle,.!

tree Ike tic ponegtanate when fully pov^ up

siwuld have a clear space of IS t around ! Bm one

nf«l not CO far from Cvkult i lo see ll c pract te m
Ihs country In llallygunj and Manoliatpukut Road

lh*r<> ate plenty of full grown b g trees placeil at

of U.; to .0 feet frem each olUr
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simfi\y to iiinuy ucigUbotu, inti t\iH do

tilings tlut irc of no eirLlil} Usc»o him ind

on careful conaiJeration arc positncly harm*

tultolum I Imc seen thete things i man
bull Is a nice house—belief Unn hn neigh

bouTs house which excites his enty Hus

man then opens a *liich in front of his wm
dows and begins to throw rubbish there from

his house or he plants plantain trees, which

cover his windows darkening the rooms

and sending plenty of mosijuiloes into them

L^ws should be enacted to prevent recur

fence of such things If il is found that a

person produces some insanitary place in

his occupied land and if it is proved that

•uicU t.bio.^4 axe done out of malice ihe

person should be prosecuted for these

Tanks

People who want to excavate a tank fo^

hov scouts — - -

would be to work with tin, spade. U there

IS one thing on which the saUallon of Bengal

depends— ir IS Till Si Mil And every

man m Bengal high or low, should be trained

to use the spade It Is the simplest and most

potent weapon to fight against malaria—the

scourge of Bengal whicli Ins devasted tfie

country and cholera and other diseases

The water supply of the whole country c^n

alone be assured by

supplying water to the public should be help

1 by the
"

ed’ by the Government in acquiring land fo^

the tank The principle of the land acquisition

laws should be applied in these cases alsrt

1 know of several villages in which the big
tanks are almost filled up these tanks ar^

owned by a large number of different fam*
lies some of winch are^rich while others ar«

poor The neb families are willing to re cJ^

cavate the tanks but (hey cannot do so 0"

account of the opposition of the poor fn

one case a Zeminder noticing the wretch^<J

condition of a tank in a village warted
re excavate It at his own expense witho**!^

any detriment to the right of the owner^
But he could not do so because one of ipe
proprietors of the tank in order to prove thAt
he could exercise his right of possession ob
yectftd to the excavatvow k Ytwpwse
all tanks which have remamed badfort^n
years should be liable to be acquired by the
Government either to be excavated at the
expense of the District Board or to be sold
to any man who offered reasonable securit***
to show that he would excavate the tank with

^ the use of the spade To
gel rid of the damp and water-logged area of

the country and to cover the landscape vMfh

beautiful flower and fruit gardens the spade

IS the chief aid

It IS the spade which can solve our agri-

cultural difficulties The soil o! lliis country
is being depleted of Us fertile elements by
constant growing of crops When we ex-

change our corn and food stuff for manufac
lured cotton goods of other countries, we are

losing large quantities of highly useful ma-
nures contained in the foodstuff which in the
natural condition would have been returned
to the sod and would have preserved Its fer-

tility It IS by the good use of the spade we
can. partly at least restore tho fertility of
our lands A very large amount of manure
IS deposited on the beds of our shallow
tanks rfoias and ditches If these could be
simply removed by spade and distributed to
our agricultural lands and gardens the ferti

lity of these could be very considerably m
creased and the deepened tanks would con
tain water foe man and animals and would
shelter fishes*

* Dr Benltcj suggests that

.

mg takes place s It is deposited
areas where Hood

the soil and its ^
lettaty IS increased 1 suggest that bes de ihe above

left I ty of
‘

factor floods increase the left I ty of the so 1 in another
way A good deal of manure rema ns scattered
throughout the uncultivated lands Botten an mat
and vegetable ptoducls f« mstance form very good
manures \\ ilh moderate ra n these w II be washed
down into lower lands or be borne by rivers
into the sea When rivers are unable to carrym a specified time It is necessary to bavU a the ran water the whole country gets nundatccl

convenient definition for a bad tank I sUg
gest the following —a bad tank is one which
Is overgrown with vegetation and one thud
area of which contains less than 6lh feeV water
during summer

^ iLLAGc Boy Scouts
The boy scout moveiwent should be ex

tended to Milages at once AH school and

All the above mentioned manures^ get d ssolved
in the water whch covers all agricultural Lind
This water is tolerably rch in vaious mineral salts,
wh ^ constitute its f«t I ty Tl e so I is a colloid
substance le ii consists of a verj large number of
wry fine part cles wh c! give it an immense surface

The colloids have the propert> of firmly hold
hs phenomena is now icchn rail, raiiirl nlv‘s noWtc^hnwIIv caiied Ob'

i.
^ \

ense importance m modernb ok^
) various m neral matters This union of

»ocr,l „ih „ .0 fomtolU
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Vverybody Vno^v^> ibal iftcr a Unk h ex

cavated the undersoil which Is spread on the

banV of the lank makes the place extremely

ferule Peasants will pay verv high rent tor

ose of such lands, they know tint for the

next 4 or 5
will have plenty of

vegetables from It Thus it would seem that

there IS an important source of manure m this

country which can be made available for our

use by out own labour eg bj the use of c

question IS how can we get ^ts

necessary labour ? fs it too costly ? ^
there Is no dearth of labour m Uengal can be

easily shown The agncullurisls who com

prise the bulk of the population of Ben^i

work bard for about three months to get their

crops and for three months more they work

as hired laboorers they generally spend

about su months in idleness Besides this

there IS a large number of bhadrulcgi (

of the genteel class) who are distributed

among the agricultural population and many

of whom do httle or no work It is the

business 0! the pohtioUos and legislator to

organise this unused force for useful

If all these idle forces could be utilised

Bengal might be converted in teri

a haven And this could be done without

sending a single pice to any foreip

As a preliminary to this industrial con

scnption I suggest that the boy scout move

ment be instituted and spread throughout tl e

whole of Bengal Let the school and college

youngmen in Bengal be organised into y

scouts and let them work with the spade

Let them excavate new tanks and wells 111

Bineral salts cannot t*

s mple means as mere wash ng
ther

th- agttfiiltural lands wh ch had lost a part ot Ihor

m neral wealth rega ns them .„hmr»p«l
Abo dutng a flood »hc land rema m

n wai« for several days.

the ntersices of d fferent strata

less

wITsUrta rea^h the upper strata and

W ts hungry colIodpatttflM "
m netaf sails have a tendency

ward or logo nlo the b*er strata of I c^ ^^th

flood th s tendency s reversed and equal zatw in II e

d sir butwn oC the"^so 1 m neral sa l#among ‘1* d ff«

ent strata of tie sol takes P
helps most the uppermost agi cultural Hyer ol so L

Up old dffias and repair roads and do other

useful work with the spade

The su'’gcstion is not an impracticable

one There 15 nothing derogatory in work

Ing with the spade I am informed by a

teacher of the Hastings House School which

was an institution where boys from some of

the most cultured and richest families in

Bengaf used to gel their education tl at the

students there had to dig land with spade to

cultivate flowers and fruits and vegetables,

the students took great Interest in the matter

which was also a very good form of exercise

for developing their muscles As it is pro

poscrlthatthe village boy scouts would do

works of greater magnitude than in the insti

tution mentioned above I suggest that there

should be no class on Saturdays but students

ivill have to work both on Saturdays and Sun

days in the morning from 6 A M to lo A M

Specul arrangements could be made for

spade work during the summer vacation and

a week s holtcay might be given to students

in the healthy winter months when Ihcy

might do eight hours work per day for

several days

SoMfc AfKicuLTUkAL Suggestions

It IS impossible to dissociate agriculture

from sanitation altogether If you increase

the available food supply in the country by

agricultural improvements you improve sani

tary conditions at once I have here m my
mind two reforms which are mainly agncul

tura! but which by improving the food supply

of the country will indirectly 1 elp Us sanitary

improvements

Railway Lines

Indian economists like R C Dutta con

demned railways from an economic point of

Tiew If half the sums spent on railways 1 ad

been judiciously spent In improving l! c

waterways of India much belter results

would have been achieved The waterways

not only afford much cheaper method of

transport but help agriculture and water

supply of the country and also the fsh

supply They aUo may help the sanitation

of the country by making a better system of

drainage Until recently tl e railways 1 ave

not ^en a success economically But if we
consider the immense amount of agricultural

land absorbed by tl e railways and also if we
calculate tl e fow stuff tl at could have been

obtained from these lands the actual econo-
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mic "ilAanlnge o( U^e latlss-vys ssouUl be seen

to be much less than is apparent at present

Ana ^\ho will calculate the cost of the »m

mcnse suffering and industrial loss that have

been caused b) railways by spreading malaria

in the country ?

I have often wondered why the sides ol

the railroads are not planted with trees as is

done in the case of ordinary roads It is not

necessary to sing the praise of trees in detail

in the economy of nature Their foliage and

flowers make the landscape charming Com
pare the fine row s of trees along the Chow
nnghee Road and the Garial ata Road with

those of the Central Avenue or the new
Russa Road what a dreary aspect the taller

offer especially in summer months Then the

trees are of great value as fuel or limber, and
some like the jackfriiit give us both limber

and edible fruit Trees like the pipul give

shelter and food to birds which are natures

scavengers and enemies of insects which are
generally enemies of man Tlien the trees

with their more vigorous and longer root

system are enabled to remove valuable mm

with the help of their root nodule Inclcrn

When the leives md fruits of these plinth

are shell nnd •'CaUered by the wind, water

and animals our igricultural hnds ultimately

gun the important nitrogen manures prepar*

ed by those plants

It IS therefore, clear that the planting of

trees is a very important thing for llid

country All available space In the country

should be covered with trees The I* W D
roads are generally so covered The Garia

hata Road and Trunk Road arc shaded by
beautiful trees I have seen a fine collection

of limber trees liy the sides of tl e Krishnagar

to Dogula Road What 1 now propose Is that

the sides of the railroads should be planted
with trees They are peculiarly suitaule for

this purpose they are already fenced to keep
away ammaU and the sod being new it is

extremely fertile Plants planted there during
the rainy season would grow almost without
any care Where planting of big trees is not

suitable smaller trees like the areca nut the
acacia the palas the small poinciana the
dates the cocoanuts etc could be planted

eral salts as manures from subsoil and when to the considerable increase of the beauty of
. 1.^ .L-j.

1

* 1,. —.1—4 i-».
the landscape and wealth of the country

River Fmcankmcms
What I have urged about the railroads

mav be repeated again m the case of the river
embankments Whde walking along the
Damodar embankments from Shibgunj ( op
posite Falla ) to Kulgachi ( B N K ), I

have often thought why this large expanse of
land which is peculiarly suitable fori cocoanut
plantation has not been utilized for this
purpose As the embankments are inter

the tree sheds its leaves the scattered leaves

carried hither and thither by the wind form
very good manure for our cereals and vege
tables whose root system cannot ^read into

the deeper layers of subsoil Further the
trees bring out the subterranean water into
general circulation otherwise this water
could not have mixed with the general circu
latmg water and the rainfall in the country
would have been less The trees like the
acacia whose roots contain nodules of nitrify

Ing bacteria are like so many miniature nitri

tying factories During the war when the sected with Khals there is no cartroad alone
Germans were short of chilli saltpetre the^ ihdm. So visa.

**

devised a means by which the nitrogen in the
atmosphere was converted into useful nitro
gen compounds out of which they prepared
their nitric acid for explosives and nitrates
and ammonia for manuring their soil Our
leguminous plants like the acacia the krishna
chum (poiucuuul Ihe ™is etc ace ao nut wunU be o! use stVenEthem„‘'n Themany miniature factories which are preparing embankments Their ronts cn » 4 ^
act,ogee salt, fccac atcaespheccc ‘’cccfcogeS <>-ect.oa, "Jed keep

both sides of the embankments could be
planted with cocoanut or other suitable trees
An immense number of cocoanuts could be
grown from this area alone But all these
possible sources ol wealth to the country
have not yet been utilized Trees like cocoa
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THE SPIRIT or ANCIENT HINDU CULTURE

WE have read thi> hltle book* ol abonl

250 pages nith great pleasnte and

profit The anlhor is a learned and

Ihooghtlul writer, who has assimilated his

learning and does not mate too man) quota

lions, Jnd 15 capable of eaptessing deep!)

philosophical conceptions in simple tangnage,

at once chaste and elegant and lorcelnl

Thoegh a slaanch admirer ol Hindu c“

he has no Illusions and sees clearl) all tte

neat points of one civilisation and does 001

want to cxphin them awaj, as
.

him base done, but Iranki) (aces 'h'"'

tries to show how the) hare ooo;'

The best chaplets are those on »indu ethics

and Hindu politics, and the ("‘'“du'"^" »

which the taslern and Western

contrasted. Is also a line piece ol 'omposit^on

Allogether, this is a boot well deserving ol a

nichSin the hook.lmer's Ub™)
.

‘
'X

the author will bring out an Engl *

which will direct the °*rH,'dJ
scholars to the peculiar eacellence

culture, which are ably summarised in tin

small Nolume

Human .nlelleet n lo-d .j' r»''”8

'n" ol 0.1 onJlreuand
all problems li is n shallow k c „ j , j,>es

me 11 n ratal lo °'o,E3 thS l,ps.
not voBchsafe its mlegtal vis on

Truth far
o( mind but to both in d fferent

withm
too subtWa th ng lo beetTefl"*|y .. «,pe«iaUy
the nc.»otW ol a word or n ’’ SKToh
eludes thegraspol 1^® _~hcre else

awe", ihe
It H lor the \\ est to g«e' It H for the N\ est to gj'e os

• an sal «...

the ideal s^-stenis the perfect
xo »nsp

It « fat Ih? last to put soul
j

lie rght menu! tolhes««ce
ot matter and farce *’«•'» ^ ,h- soul The
ol the finest highest altrui^c^i- sot^j^

central thought, the Ea«t the
Ul motixe and .mpulwC S. th^ P«»«
superstructure the

.fl mstuotion!.
Iwn of the •Wewantboth
must be boftoned from the Wot
self assertion and self “

‘^asicfy*^ tnachtnery
and yet a dspostwn to peace, a mastery o. i

•Thr>!l.ntolAnc,.otH,nJ««taro ly Mag«-

1,1 A Much. M s , RirwJ-i Ks. »-+

twn for the happiness of man The Fast looVed m
ward and emphasised the need of

over mil and dcmiopmg iho soul powers o man. me

l“te'"aif“l'.' !°,.“'lSS’lo philosophy as Ihe

lindf ns in a mete maniness or togethMness, can

satisfy the soul of man In

umoh IS the triumph of law and reason over dctaiU

anj nart cuhfs m conduct the highest ponauest is

ptinc pin IS thu highest conauest Thought wants

untv'^condutt wants vnity fact* want onily The

Adwaita gu-w that unity which can eomplttely satisfy

The author believes m the value and

even the neces»it> of image worship for

certain types of mind and m certain stages of

the soul’s growth as an aid to concentration

and religious solidarity

Idols and temples setae theit devotet* in conjuring

UD » TiSigious atmosphere, m uniting all the people in

t^ retimous ways of worship, and in sysleniatinng

ihTev^^ of fa'th The crucial test is the t«i

ol fa th ol religions emot on, and of ret gwus habits

The author holds that "these are largely

taken away from our life along with the

images
"

"The riiosl imporunt fact is not the met! urn of our

cotnmuowTi with the Duily, but the communion ilsell

•The fact of card nal importance is not the language,

or the medum of etpeesson, but the fact, or the

matter of expression
'*

Tew are so highly trained as to be capable

of breathing the pure air of the impalpable

essences

"Image wonhip is syrnbollc worship ll **1®

worship of supernal realit es through the symUls

whtch arc supposed la represent them best. It is toe

translation far the ume being of the infin te m terms of

the fin le, of the spmlual in terms of the ma^ial, of

the mvisiblt. m terms of the visible, ol Ihe timeless and

spaceless and fermk-ss in terms of lime, space and

firm, of the whole in terms of the part, of the universal

m terms of the md viduaL

But the author expressly guards against

any intention of idealising the institution

"\ol a few grovel, ng people take idols themselves
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ns pods. 1 hiS IS tRe prent dnnper of all institutions

of all symbols and particuhrlj of image worsbp -It

IS the danger of nnteriahration The pure spirit

\ihich ivas th“ underljing character of the institution
IS Lirgel> forgotten and the institution iiccomes
fossilized It IS against such excesses of idolatr},
against tl e worship « f mete forms which do not stand
for any spirit and which have no spiritual message to
dclucr that the great reactions of an iconoclastic Isne
are directed

’

Among the checks to the autocratic
power of a monarch in ancemt India were
( i) a body of laws and customs which were
not the monarch s creation but which were
there to guide and control him

, (2 } assem-
blies and representative gatherings

,
Ravana

had to call a conference of Rakshasas when
he wanted to declare war with Rama
Dasaratha summoned a conference when he
wanted to retire

. ( 3 ) a body of ministers to
counsel and advise the king, (4ta power
higher than kings and earthly potentates,
the Rishi, who alone was competent to
modify old laws and create new ones, and
who. a wandering mendicant, without home
and property, was by virtue of his selfless
ch^acter, a far greater force than warriors
and traders in the body politic

The chapter on the Hindu Ethical Attitude
IS the most instructive in the whole book
The author has drawn out the points of
difference between the eastern and the
western conceptions of morality wnth a
master hand

A Hindu wll place metaphysics first and eth cafteiHuds Moral ty has value only so far as it fit'
a man for his ultimate destiny, on which metaphysio
alone can throw 1 ght It has disciplmarj valurni
doubt It IS not a factor to be ignored It is th«
essential preliminary stage which every soul imM
pass through It is a fine preparation for hurheisp ritual ty but it is nothing more than a brfdgr
between an unmoral life and a supramoral
Moral categories are no more final than intellectual
categoiies Moral life therefore, is only an episod*
in the career of the soul " ^ ep'soor

k
[of ethics] IS characterised

ill”
to average minds It does not^MssMS that^'S?sirnplcity that severe dearness, t^t logical consistency which the Islamic and the ZoroasS^^eth^",

tgMeoraes,, thmtoe loses
'

vulgar It IS not inspired as such with any fine
philosophical ultal It is mcrel) earthly perfection

,

It hisnothingof the heaven in it It is dull, lifeless,
unelcvntmg The spark of spirituality, of higher
iilumiftation ol philosophic thought is necessary to
convert 111 dross into gold Morality, therefore, fails
to excite .as much interest and attention as it

docs in other systems It is not final it is not fun-
damcntal •

^he result it that the philosophical concepts like
Karma, M'ua, Mokslua Atman, arc far more promi-
nent in llifidu thought than purely ethical conceptsA consequ-nce of this extreme metaphysical attitude
was that the Hindu f thics ignored the importance of

to •. mil e^lcnl Tho concept ot person,
alit) IS the very highest concept in systems like Chns-

Ik."
' allention was not paid tothe growth of independent pcrsoaalilies, to the dcvcl-

types Individual distinctions
the underlying unity

t^ n
over-insistence on this unity
' ""P^'crishment of thewealth of diffcrc ces a monotony of life The Western

Son P^pJe in the \V« "S

p^r£<,;c'‘f'SM'tr» s/is'tS
d.|c,'^'"g nVc:"r

si
Iter rtete^in' r'te"',?.

telote’" '"ii-.d.dln't”™

« about the Hindu attitude

wtneof their metap^sical passion for wlvabon

,ir "Htete

ment of minute detailed iheoriM Ik" I
develop-

•odmdual entities as the H^ndu^Rould receive its exact dup k soul
from life to Ife how ,t tr! u ’* migrate
worlds theseandX‘*rh:S,fl’e'^h«°^^°-«

rf.h T*. eternal proce^mn ,nof the vdiole universe. Il4 oernM,?-,! k
of cosntoi^ Iha .sn.SnrSS ,„V'\ 'abath

ages beginning with thp^^iJ
" same

and ending wth the kfi^ ^v" or Satya
cwplete decadence The H.nrff,

‘he age of
theojy about the progress hal no

“ ‘»""Pb»a of th. „ij|>„,
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iKasis on the spitituat as the only reality necessarity
cads to a tendency to depreciate the value of earthly
goods. 'Secular welfare, economic prosperity, ame-
wiration of outward conditions of life —all fl«se can*
not possess that importance from the point of view of a
We which phees Its ^1 m a too religiously conceived
spiritual emancipation and realisation which they
naturally have for a more human system of ethics

The finite is often conceived m opposition to the in-
finite and to be sacrificed at the altar of the infinite

Uife on earth is too often thought of as a n^ation and
not a step to a further Ifc beyond Hence ascettf
ideals often eet ruin<nis predonsnance and at certain
stages of Hindu civilisation were all powerful Hence
tenunciation celibacy, fasting, penances esireme
sacrifice of body and bodily goods are often so elo
tjuently preached

‘‘The Hindu outlook on earthly life is necessarily

pessimistic The pessimistic outbok is the result
of the metaphysical passion for infinity "Hie misery
from which a Hindu wants to Ry is not physical ot
intellectual pam the misery from which he wants to
fly iS the misery of be ng under the illusion of time,
space and causality. All happiness which has got
the taint of finafity is misery to mm '

*^e special strength as well as weakness of the
Hindu ethical attitude hes m its complexity It

uvoura alt att tudesi even the most conflicting It as
uiten advocates an attitude of extreme sell assertion
** an attitude of self elTacement All f ) pes of virtue'
Sven the most opposed are alternately praised and
tun down AU this looks like inconsistency and chaos
The fart is that the Hindu system of morality »s as
»mpl cated as 1 fe itself Simple, scl(<onsistent, cal
formoL-e have a cettam charm for humanity they
can he easily understood and followed But these
ate hopelessly inadecuate to envisage life which itself
IS a Very complicateo business ’

The complexity of the Hintiu ethical
System is traced by the author to the follow-
ing causes ( i ) The metaphysical character
of the Hindu system , "a metaphysical
tnorahst is more weak, hesitating, conflicting
than a pure dogmatic moralist” {?)The
Impersonal character of Hinduism as contrast-
cd With other systems which are the
creations of histone personalities The
consistency of a doctrine which is the out-
come of one mind is lacking in the Hindu
system {3)'nie Hindu faith has evolved

through many centuries and through many
types of civilisation, and its doctrines are not
embodied m one single book, The result is

that ‘ail the different sides of life receive

consideration, but the stern simplicity charac-

teristic of some other fifths is lost The
system is a picturesque mosaic, a monument
of the speculative genius of a great people,

containing positions of all varieties" (4)
Tlie recognition 0/ the fact that men occupy
different physical, mental, spiritual and
environmental planes a« a result of birth,

race temperament, hereditary circumstances,

society and so on The duties of every

stage of life, and of every order of society,

are therefore different and require the

application of different sets of laws

The underlying idea of the whole Hindu
ethics IS the realization of the destiny of the

soul To pierce the veil of appearance and
attain the final Reality, to pass from death

to immortality the soul has to go through
endless processions of life and death

,
it has

to experience life from every direction
, U

has to identify itself, not m imagination,

but in actuality with every type of existence,

It has to satisfy all its longings This

education through Aaned experiences, un-

limited sufferings and trials and tribulations,

III! (he xoul grows chastened and purified

and IS fit to know itself covers untold ages,

and a narrow code of man made morality

varying ivith every dime and age, is, accofo-

ingtothe Hindu view, utterly inadequate I0

meet the soul's infinite needs To such a
cosmOcentric point of view must be attributed

the phiJobOpmc grandeur of the Hindu
ethical ideal, though it must be admitted

that the ideal is one which deprives conduct
of most of Its practical ethical content and
incentive m tlie mind' of tlie average man
who IS incapable of taking a long view of

human life and its goal

Bibliophile

POUTiCAE PARTIES IN AUSTRIA

The one thing which the workingpeopleof found satisfaction in power over .other men and
Europe realize is that imperialistic expan- laeuhaacmg one’s own magutficence And that
Sion, national wars, and internal conflict the most eflective way of achieving and exerci

as well, hare th«r origin pnmanJy m reosomie singtbisponerjs and has been, to reduce the
caases. They r^ue that the ego has generally ladiwdaal or the class, to economic depeadtnee
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The process mice stnrtel it li-is incrcised in
geometrical progression po\ertj brecling
pov<.rt3 niorepo\erty breeding les ened rests
tan etotjrannj poverty breeding deeper and
deeper Ignorance in which superstitions thrnc
and upon which the tyrant plays and all dcs
troving the sparl of desire for mtellcctnat and
spiritual advancement which alone ele\ntes
man above the animal hmg lom

Thus in I urope you find all Socialist parties
—however thej may differ ini leas of speed and
methol—base! upon the principle of economic
emancipation of the w orbing class And m tins
light they interpret history and the cultural
developments of the ages To those who flout
the economic interpretation of historr the
Social sts reply that without food there is no
lie and without life no cultural or spiritual
aspiration Thus their efforts to free all menirom economic scrvitu le is ultimately a spin
tual movement ^ ^

The reactionary or conservative parties
determined to maintain the status quo ofcap tahst soc ety depend upon the cducatioiml

control upon the

for the protection of
property They raaj jield slightly to

^ ^ compelled to do so bygranting such temporary palliatives as a few
or ^a few seconds less ofworking time or-wheii their own health is

program of evtry political parly lamart be yiewcd Ac iscae „ yby“
exploited working clar. -having Llil forerf

“"“I
“'‘"“‘•on to lliink^adSn

*1,°®
to achieve its own economic eni'incioationthrongh organirat.on of economic and Jiifalinstitutions and the capture of *>,«. .

state and the maeter djr “"nemg ‘ev'ef?''^™'pon at Its command to maintain ils cS„l ^
In German Viistrin ( so called bSvnse . 1,.Austrians are Germac in race cnlliire aSd l*"^gunge ) the two economic fomej m™T '“n

above are seen at work A r^ew offc?"',

fra'ti?"””’^'
>>'Etrrn,„ deZaf

The Christian Socialist Pabt\
The Christian Social st Party or ii- a

trian Conservatives are in power toJ.
enjoy alike the benediction of the Entente
the capitalists Originally it was
party to protect the interests of th^ Smanufacturers The Christian cornelcause they are practically all Roman SithoW.of the most orthodox hue At the last t

f'.osc of wom'en i? m^JiiZSrKS

the w omen of Aiistrn are ns nearly evert tt here
extremely concert ntitc because of their own
age lon^ subjcLliod and Inch of inlcllcctunl op
portunity

The Christian Socialist Party is q party of
petty capitalists or the / ourgeoi^ic it is tcry
nnti Semitic practically till arc bigoted Roman
Cntliohcs and before the October 1018 revoln-
tion were strict monarchistB preaching opposi-
tion to liberalism Ftcn today although they
do hp service to the Republic they arc suspected
ol hartionng designs for the rt establishment of
the Ilapsburgian monarchy Their economic
program is in the main that of the stntus quo

Tni Nvtiosau^ts

>» ‘lit
‘ rdrty somttimt, rtferred to ns the

1 1
It bolds 20 mandatesand is behind the Christian Socialists bv 82mandates and the second strongest partv^thc

evT Ihev hon^'^^ ? rc^son^ow

irnsvifslZV
‘"™ ant

The Nationals arc bitterly antiSoeinlutstrongly militaristic finding the?r sSSort
Sn^x.n'.'ys" ttudent ?C
them and ib?blvVfoit 'ttar’’s'™]al" nd'^ee'o

.ro|oW?be a^nl'T'aZbil;

Tnn Sociiie Democrats
The Social Dcmocrntie P-i^iv

strongest party in the Austria
second

Austrian Prime MimstJr o
‘

whose intolerable mihtaS SturgLb,
ship had destroyed what censor
rights the Austrmns had^,,J.T «»“Stitutional
the son of Dr Victor Adler aleader and had been the Socialist
Labor Councils wh^h now Austrian
workers practical control^Ah^® secured to the
conditions in the faeSr.es "^^ting

SocmfJSi^Sv^ IS a
state control and the for gradual
gnomic reforms by the^^«r program is the usual% Democrats
for Boc abzation ofuaSS one calling

and for w orl?.
°'ean1

tones But when faced w°thwnu actual accomplish
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iDent of thetr progratn, they are coropromt

The party jsdtvided into three groups the

left, led by Dr Adler the center led by Dr Otto

baner. and the right led by Dr
Dr Baner and Dr Kenner hive ench held the

portfolio of Secretary for Toreigo Affairs wmie

the Social Democrats ere in power
three groups differ only in theory and du^ens

Sion
,
in action they are one ”^1**

ported principally by industrml and brain

workers, by conservatire trade unionists a

by a number of reformist bourgeois H tookn

to the control of a reformist Socialist

negotiating with other Towers in the

honored method of slates everywhere Its acu

vities are ealenswe and ^“ned ranginp

alargedailj paper, the

ers Newspaper ) to the control of the ‘na^ c^

operative stores and oftheeo-operativc mov^

meat throughout the Slate The P-}r‘/ ,'*1^

powerful and under its ^i^tion the t

workers have built their own institnUOM^
organized themselves until in 191N their hnders

were able to take the reigns of government

The CoMut''isT'>

The other party la Anstna ^hich gives more^

concern to each and every party /''an aoy

sngle or all parties combined

Tarty Thills the party
• nd/noce guard ol the social

destruction of the age long s> s tern

control ot the wo?kiug < ass by

This party, without one delegate m Pailiaroent

IS an incubus to the Entente "»
"/‘I, *th

Social IVniocrats who prefer ”‘of
other parties to the militant detennioaliou oi

‘’^'cSrc“Xlotal ^«st^aa

million souls the Communists have an

organized boily of but UO OW O
2 CdOO TOtzd the CooiBiuoist ticket 1

ctation, the rett totiog

KmocritJ out ot feat

tcaclionazy l.ndcnc.ct of tb= t-bmuao

Socialists , .. ..

fc”"rJr”.rc.™s“sot,zn^
the wtabhshmeut J Comman«m hoU.ng tb^t

denounces reforui m nav shape or foTO

mg the fall-icy of at ttk

or telorm lor one groui of people wfcitetvc

workers w other countries European and

\sian alike htein slavery and can be used to

destroy goTcmtnents established b> wooers

The last election showed that the Comma

nists tind their greatest strength among the

highly intelligent metal workers among the

and factozy ao.Uto Tico tb.rds of

their votes were those of men, most of whom

ba\c military tramiug (Military service was

compulsory under the llapslmrgs)

The communists publish a daily news

naoer m Vienna Dt Rote Fahnu {The Red

ri^f with a cirinlation of 23 000, a weekly

oaiMf Dcr Xrhcitcrrat (Workmens Councils),

nim a circulation of 7 000 a^ amonthlj

Au/iimumsm»' (Commumsrn) There is also

a weekly paper DeRotchoIdU (The Ked Sol

dicr) published by a group of Communist sol

dKfs of whom there are 2 000 in the Austrian

arm> of 30000 D v iJore Sollit has a cir

culation of 0 000 within the armv itself Ml

such oropagaiida of the Communist I arty is

carrn^ on m tl c an ly under the Revolutionary

soldKrs Committee

The Communist Tarty conducts ten night

propauaoda schools m the State si* of which

are lo Vienna In the schools picked nieu and

women from the Commuoist Tpty are taught

the following subjects and then arc sent out

to teach other w orkers in factories

Economy Factory Management and Con

trol the Labour Loion Movement ta vanous

countnes ( Kii«$ a included ) Working Cla«i

Tacticv the Problems of the Social Revolution,

the Matenall^tlc Conception of History, Com
mumsminthe Various Countnes Institutions

under the 'Soviet ‘'tate m Russia today, and

other «nch subevts The«e men and women
tire being trained as managers of the Com
munist btalc when it is ushered in They

study for two or three hours at night m coll

badly lighted rooms Often they are ragged

and tired nod they are all thm and under

DOntishcd But they are young working people

between the ages of twenty two and thirty five

kcenofintelleei nncoropromismg in character

and with an international vision Some of

their teachers are nniaemty men and women
wbo^ idealism has leil them to take up the

class struggle and give their training freely

to tl e working class

The books which the Communist students

study arc such ns would stagger college

students m maav countnes their discussions

would put to sliame university men their

knowleuge of eeonorai*. ti‘e problems and
possibilities would enrage the capitalist who
claims that h s brains are superior and necc*

sary in the management of ttulustry The
Communists along with other workers n
Vustna have already seettrevl a sound practical

training m factory managvment throsgh the

Workers Councils fotmde'i nr ler tbi. VK.ial

-vvats Hat today ^e movrd
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'll eiJ of the *^01.111 Dcmo^-rals in tlieir polilicnt

-VC 1 econom t progrim
The (.ominitnists claim lint nuhOuUJ tw>

are ueak in nuInber•^ toda> many of tlic

\sorUrs who %ote the botinl Deinocrnlic ticket,

w!l lollow tl cm in Im t of criMs if German
Conmunists !>tart the soc al revolution tbL

\ustrian komrannists wiU join them Ihcj

saj kndSQWiU tU Lommiinists of the siir

ronoding states euch as Hungary, Czcclio

blovaVn 3ugo-‘^WMa and Koutnaoia Likenisc

Italy The Lommnnists of \uslrn, unlike the

'lotial IVcmocrals lack tried leaders who com
rnand mflueno; and great power The tno\c

meal Is n mass movement and from the mas*
lender* may come in lirot. of crisis

\i ttF lliKi'

TUB ll^rERBAtlONAl SOCIALIST COMl CREHCC VIPKNA

tHE International Socialist Conference iron other things as a pre-wauisite to the admiMion

ical y known as the Congress met m of these parties to the Third Intcrnltioml that

\ lenna from February 22 28 Prclunmary the parties should be swept clean of reformers

tonfeitnces had been held in Berne SwiUctland The purpose was to have an out and out

ih December 10-0 and at Innsbruck Austria rcrolationnry working class m the various

Delegates from «iocnhst groups la 12 different countries who w ould 1 elit without compromise
European countries who Ind beeft refused m nny form until the mtermtional social

admission or who bad refused to loia the revolution was comnletc

Third or Communist International with head These reformist leaders refused to be swept
onarters in Moscow were present These were aside therefore conferences were called m tne

delegates from the Social Democratic Parties ol leading European countries such ns in Oermany,
Germany Trance England Jugo-SIavia Serbia France nnd Italy where the Socialist Parties
Lettland Austria Paola/ioo (on lotemation
a\ Jewish movemeat ) Boumania Russia (the
MenscheviLi and the Russian Social Revolution
isls ) Switzerland and Ctecho Slovakia The
Social Democratic Party of Finland vyired

approval bat sent no delegates Delegates from
Bulgaria were present but were permitted only
as auditors not as voters

The delegates were older men and women
from the various countries most of whose
names m the past have been known for their
bociahst activities but who today have been
challenged and condemned by the Third Inter
national as reformists who haNC failed or
who Mill fail to remain true to the working
class and the social revolution la time ofcnsis

were split into two camps the left groups
joining with or forming, the Commnnwt
Parties and the other remaining group
continuing ns the right moderates, or refomist
Soaa! Democrots

In this way the European working vlass
nicvemeot stands to-day divided into two
camps the Commumsts very strong and
iDcrcasingl) stronger militant uncompromising
in their demands for the immediate and
complete destruction of capitalism and the
bocial Democrats or reformists who unite with
other parties in the formation of cabinets and
m government control nnd who when faced
with ojiposition from the workers themselves
rvply Ss did the governments ofthe Ciar and

Preceding the Conference Gregory Zmovicv the Kaiser by shooting down their opponents
Pres dent of the Eaecutive Committee of the This has been the ca»e in Germany under the
Th rd International sent a wireless broadcast Social Democratic rule of Noske. Scheidemaan
referring to the leaders of the 2H Conference as and Ebert
betrayers of the people social patriot- Thus the \ lenna Conference was primanlv antraitors to the working class conspltntora with attempt of the Social Democrat! 6f Eurooe totheir governments and above all reformists found on international cftnierpn^*,«
™I,o were hold ng back the tvheel. of the eocal tT tL Th.tFintmat™^rcvolnt.oa Some ol these names nere Jean and to the old sStd t I
Longuet and Ranoudel of France Dr R^U other whtth
Ililferding B ilhelm Dittmnn Robert Dis-mann and had thus destrf>v^,°/^1f

m 1914
Georg Ledebour and Frau Lou,-e Seitrof The ^

i
‘ ^^ vhree principal subiects discussed at the

t-onicrcncc were

o
Impctvahsm and the Social Revolution

sfr,. 1
Organization of the Class

^ International 1 ight against
the Counter re\ olution
R C Ballhcad delegate from the Independ

Germany Dr Friedrich Adler and Dr Otto
Dauer of Ai striv Robert Gnmm of bwitserland
and the Engl sh delegates

The Third International m dealing with
'-'Ociat St and labor orgaiiizatious m the vanois
countries hpd previously demanded among
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rat Labor Tarty ot Eojland, reportrf oa thr

first subject 5 Dr Fnednch Adler, of the SomI
IT i . i -t. r,c n>i-mon Anstna.

“If we should speak of the causes of the war,

we must beffin with 1881, when Great Britain

5LhrSfrpSlraTs“.;iD=mocratfc Part, ol boor of EaBl.rh sqaarr ar.Ira m atl rontmrats of

Germany, reported on the third - the world
. v

In CTOT d^ssion, two elements were seen “English imperialism has not brought pros

atwork the English delegates stood to the pcnty to the working class, nor improrement in

extreme right on CTcry question, voting for the social conditions Iftheimpenalism of that

Eochsh reformist methods of attaining Social couotry, which has robbed the most temtory,

isni and the Russian delegates representing ^nd the most races m the world could not

the Social Revolutionists and the Menscheviki improve the condition of its own workmen, how

Totmg for the Soviet system and the immediate could it do so m any other couotry ’

international class war for the establishment of Wallhead s words contained some truths

ISSational socialism The Russian delegates although by no means the full truth

however opposed the present Russian Bolahevi p,c« as the Indians said most English liberals

ki or Communist Party Government But even labor men do “The talking revolution

m this small conference, was discerned the basis ,,tg • tjjcy sarcastically remarked Wallhead s

ofthechanre that Russia represents Asia and pretiminaTy statement, attached to the Invita

Asian thought, as contrasted with the compro tionto the Conference, was also eloquent A

mismg tactics of the English part ofit follows

Toward the close of the conf^nce two “The prolctanat has no illusions over the fact

Indians-one Hindu and one Mahomm^M that within capitalist society, peace « as little

spoke withJcanLonguet, delegate and uepniy
jccured as the freedom of nations Where the

from Trance, and asked him what action tn pjoktanat has gamed political power, there it

conference intended to take on India ixjogoei
defend it with armed force against

said. the attacks of impenalism Where the revolution

“There wdl be a general resolution on impw, hasnot yet advanced to the point ol the prolet

lalism India may* be menliooed in that Of anat seiting the political power, there the

course we sympathize ” - workmg class must defend the results gamed bv

"’^lAter in Berlin if representative of the the revolution against the Impenalwm which

German Independent Soeiahst Party was ap endeavours, by forcible means, to lead the

pro^rf w^ the same question and the counter re>olution to victory or to check the

FoUowinff answer was given , ,,
progress of the reiolution , it mnst make nse of

“We think that is a question which we shall the revolutionary crisis to achieve political

leave to the British labor movement power In the great capitalist countnes where^ Indian “*‘"
1.

imperialism still rules and in the small state*

«.tioralqu..lion,ordl,.d qoth.iigto do ”ith „bKh mpn.aUra. osra .. il. ras.-il. odd

K» lahor naftv Thcv charged that tM of which it makes a cat s paw, the w orKing

Conrerence was a naUonalist coowcencc with class must not permit itself to be led astray

out T,».on, without rara It. lutdliqrau. to h, tb. oM I,mg pr.ctic. which i^oul.iins ever,

nnrt«<fanfl India s pnoie position lu inter nodertaken m the interest of capitalist

natiS iiper?alistiL*^apita^^sm One of them c,p-ujsioa to be a national war of defence, but

charge d must offer unbending opposition to the war^ L J fn he an inCer policy Of the ruling classes and must, with

'"iSdS'theSraeSfuor luleeimlioiiiil levofctiorarjr deteramatim,
BMioaal bodyfortlmdwtmctiono m

weight into the fight against imperialistic wars
c;pit.tem,ton^h«the_^™'0^^^^ ThS the proletan.t luutt do m the ea„ of un.
the power to Vmoe^ war, bnt'it mast do it even more ngamst warn
India, or to understand that t S

India which are undertaken to crush the social revo-
lahstic capitalism m the w<rt d mts on inw m other countries - .

and is the reason
**,{4 ongiQ To beat “Imperialism has robbed whole nations^ of

in which the past war had Its ^ •!„,» the fonndation of their economic existence, has
the delegates talk, one

Afnca handed over whole countnes to plundenag by
there were such contme^s M Al'^jSffhsh defc- the capital of the world powers, has subjected
A few words arc uttered by the hngusa «i^

„fc„l/r„ntment. to Tfolent invasion Theroras are uiiciw
discus* whole continents to violent invasion The

gates on Imperialism, but there m
,, social revolution is the revolt of the working

sions on astronomy or Mine
rroortine masses of all countnes against the impenalist

Wallhead an English delega^, « pohey ofsubjecUon and destruction It is only
on “Impenahsm and the S«i^ KCTomuon^

by the proletariat taking the lead m the fight
used ^_f.-4^ckofl‘4Sl, against imperialism that itcan rally all other
knowledge did not seem to « beyond the opposmg forces around it and with their help
-^rdidhisiaternatiouahsm ettend^^yo^^tM

,^p^„ahsm and. at the same time itsworusiiu foundation—capitalist exploitation<iue’ Canal Even
far a* India " allbead said 10 part
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,,T 11. j. 1 ti,- r'onference wflS pirc.{Tliat wasn't mere talk, but a Imrcl .fact,

a" .on of tSis dectarnlion. for wbicl. tbt opprc^rd poopjrs of llic Kcpr

¥h“e InLn, f?om Sc Kcvolotionary Knot n.fo ™co of I..d.o were .

Committee of Curope—oue from Italy, one from

Sweden, and one trotn Germany, sat m tUc

callery as he spoke.
,

“What IS he going to do about it . one

asked . . »

“He will go home and wr‘te a book, an-

a'lS" tie talkies had been finished, the

CciaCetewic ^aseed a few resolutions ; one

against imperialism, one against Soviet Russia

which was said to have invaded Georgia, one

against thebarbaroustorturcofRonmanian and

Hungarian Communists, one flgmnst counter-

revolutionary actions in regard to Soviet

Russia, and one on the class struggle, leaving

the methods to be adopted to the country

concerned
During the Conference, the Couimumst

Party of Austria, which is a section ofthe Third

International, bombarded the delegates nnd
the city of Vienna wi«i leaflets opposing the

“talking'' or “resolutions’’ Conference. Sis

Ja yqjard to the torture of Hungarian

Conuauuists, the Coniniunists recalled the

action of the Russian Soviet Government when
the Ilungarlaa Commissars were condemned
to death. The Soviet Government did not

pass a resolution^ but sent a wireless to the

ilungarian ruler, llorty, telling him that if his

orders were carried out, every Hungarian
ofHcer m Russia would be shot immediately.

The result was that the Hungarian Commu-
nists were freed.

In regard to the class war, the Third Inter-

national demanded the formation of an uncom-
promising Communist Parly, the capture of
political and industrial power at once and the

holding of that power by force if necessary.
As for the Soviet invasion of Georgia, the Gcof*
gtan Communists thetfisclves, aided by the
Russians, were the ones who were > wnging the
war against the counter-revolutionary forces
flnanc^ by Dritisb mon»’ and by capitalists,

Following the Conferenee, many visitors

public Communist meetings were held through- remarked upon the ob^ lous uniospirinc at*
out theeitv and thp “old men" who were Sit- mosphcfe. There were no young, enthusiastic

leaders to bring into life nn fotemationalting in the Conference were fetmnded of their

repeated betrayal of the working class and of

tlielr "tetormUt" tactics
, .

The Communists took the resolutions and
prineiples of the Conference, and contrasted

t^ffl with the achievements <?f the Third Inlet-

national In regard to imperialism, they said,

the Third International was conducting an
unceasing warfare upon the great imperialist

powers and upon capitalism They told of the

actual flnancial and oiilitary help given to the

revolutionary forces in Turkey, Persia and the

Near East, and to the Indian rcvolutionencs

working for the overthrow of the British Bm-

capable of competing with the Thinl Inter-
national in inspinog the working class Instead,
the men and women ivere older .lenders who
fully recognized that the social revolution in
Europe is inevitable, but \Yho cling to their
power and in some cases to their popularity
and past records of service in order to control
the working classes nnd prevent them from
overthrowing capitalist society and establishing
their own governments, and the new social
order.

MV Little adventure
( By an American boy of lo or 1 1 jears of age >

To-day I was out on a hike to Fox Lake,
And I'thought it woald be good to look around.
So 1 did.

I looked down on the ground,
And I WHS so glad to find a bird's nest with one enc.

To write about my Uttk adventure
^

On my little hike to-day.
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SOCIAL LIFE IM THE MAHABHARATAN AGE-lIl

The Udjoja Par\a as its name indicates

deals with the events immediately

preceding the great ^\’ar and with the

preparations for it As many as ele\en

AVshouhlnis of soldiers assembled under the

banner of Dur)odhana drawn from the fur

thest limits of the then known world and
inclading among them Chinas Kiratas

Yavanas Sakas Kambojas and tepresenta

lives of other semi cmlised frontier tribes
*

Thousands upon thousands of tents were
pitched. The world was emptied of its

manhood only old men and bo)s being

exempted and it is worthy of note that

all the castes including eien the priestly

Brahmins were impressed into service

Many yojanas of ground were covered

by the contending armies. Then the leaders

on both sides met and laid down the lax\s

of war which pro%e the high civilisation and
humanity of (he people of anoent tndu No
one who had not preiious notice and no
one who was dazed or bewildered or lulled

by a sense of false security or insuflicientl}

armed or without his armour on should be
attacked charioteers camp followers earn
ers of arms the military band should be simi

larly immune from harm * Among the well

established rules of ciMli:>ed warfare as laid

down hy Bidurain the Udyoga Parva are the

following Those vrho are faithful or are

in the midst of their deletions or haie

surrendered at discretion if thej appeal for

protection should not be abandoned even in

the last extremity ’ Brahmins cows men
of the same blood women and children are

not to be killed so also those who havemaln
talned you and those who have sought your
protection * This code of chiiairy** was
literally followedm most cases as for instance

at the commencement, of the war when
k udhisthira as head of the Pandavas sainted

the generals of the opposite camp e g
Bhisma Drona Knpa and Salja all of

whom recognised the unrighteousness of

Duryodhana whose cause they had embraced
they bitterly confessed Man is the stave

of money money is not anjbodys slave

This is the truth O l\ing and we are tied to

the Kourabas with money • But the war
as It proceeded with its work of havoc and
carnage was not without some very remark
able examples of violation of the rules of

fair fight Drona having been killed by the

trick suggested by Krishna of Yudhisthira

the tmthful calling out that Aswatthama the

son of the I eteran general had fallen where
as It was only the elephant of that name that

had been killed Dhristadyumna justified fhe
act by saying that no battle is ever won by
adbenng absoTutelj to the right path * This
IS only another way of expressing the western
idea that everything is fair m love and war—
a theory which has received such horrible

practical support in the late European war
Krishna again suggested to the Pandavas the

necessity of Bhimasena bitting Duryodhana
below the belt with hU club as otherwise the
latter would be invincible Durv^hana
bereft of hi» mighty army and its redoubtable
leaders having challenged the Pandavas
singly to a fair fight A udhisthira retorted
The Kshattriya s religion is cruel and heart
less moreover everyone is mindful of the
right when jn danger while in prosperity
no one bestows a thought on the after life'
Being mortally wounded m unfair combat
Duryodhana poured forth the vials of
his wrath and indignation on Krishna
saying that he had neither shame nor
contempt for such dishonest practices
Krishna in self justification asked the Panda
vaswhere but for hi» devious tactics would
have been their kingdom their wealth
their victory?' It must be confessed that
Sri Krishna who is popularly regarded as an
incarnation of God does not shine very
bright la these passages of the Mahabharatan
account of the Great War

The great war of Kumkshetra was
fought out to the bitter end and no wonder
for Ouryodhana had informed Krishna of his

firm resolution not to yield to the Pandavas
even that much of ground which can be
penetrated by the point of a sharp needle *

and we are told that kings have an insatiable
earth hunger and like dogs fighting for a
piece of flesh they fight with each other to
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11, e fin, <,11 for the conquest of the earth It ent. For the Impotent, forgiveness is a vice

:

therefore required no prophet to foretell that for the powerful, U is a virtue. This is a

the ivar would lead to an apalling and ter- truth which «c ndians would do well to re-

nble loss of life**^ At the commencement member. The following arc conducive to

of the Salya Parva we find that out of the happiness in this world health, wealth, a

eiHiteen Akshouhinis of combatants engaged loving and sweet-tempered wife, an obedient

on both sides, the five Pandavas, Krishna, son, and knowledge which brings a practical

and Satyaki, altogether seven, had survived return. Students who have finUhed their

on the one side and only three, to wit, Kripa, education ignore their teachers, married men

Kritavarma. and Aswalthama, had survived ignore their mothers, men who have outlived

on the other.'* Not for nothing did Atjwna Ihcit passion ignore women, patients after

call Yudhisthira the root of all the mischief, recovery ignore the doctor, and those who

for his passion for gambling had led to the have gained their obiect ignore the source
fV,« l^nnravac alt Ihft rtf th^r i»r9tifipj»linn. * " Thft rpUprlion rnn.-destruction of the Kouravas, and all the

people of the north, south, east and west

had been sacrificed in the great holocaust at

Knrukshetia, '* so that at the end ot the

war, balancing the gain and loss, Yudhisthira

finds himself forced to exclaim ; ‘Having

killed our collaterals, ancestors and des-

cendants, our kinsmen, friends, associates

and advisors, and gained a victory at such

tremendous cost, we have really been
vanquished, for our victory is like defeat,

and defeaUs equivalent to victory.'* San-

of their gratification.*^^ The reflection con-
tained In the above passage may appear to

be somewhat cynical, but no one can deny
that it shows profound insight into average
human nature. The husband is woman’s
best friend. It is character which preserves
the family honour. Men of character con-
quer everything. The dinner of rich men
consists principally of meat, of the middle
classes of milk and its products, of the iow*er
orders of oilv preparations. Hunger Is thd
best sauce, but it Is rare among the rich

;

jaya tells DhnUrashtra at the beginning of mostly It happens that rich men are poor
the Stri-Parva, that all the eighteen akshouhi- eaters, whereas the poor can digest even a
nis having been killed, the earth is empty and log of wood. The self within us is our best
denuded of men." Hundreds upon hundreds friend and greatest enemy.*' In the art of
of thousands of corpses of kings were burnt nursing lies the secret of the power wellded
to ashes in streams of butter with which by women. So behave In early life that you
the flames were kept up, the wail of the may live happy in old age

; so behave
women who were the only survivors pervaded throughout life that you may be happy in
the desolate fields of Kurukshetva, and the ailer-Yiie.** Without riches, nothing counts
sacred banks of the Ganges where all had for virtue among men. Men who .habitually
assembled to perform the last funeral rites speak what is pleasant, are very common-
of the dead, looked joyless as after a those who speak what is wholesome yet un’
iesliva\'« pleasant are as tare as those nho like toAmong the camp-followers oi the arm, hear it.” VV-seMiw s.WW fee c»etwViv
of Daryodhana were merchants, spies and cherished, as they are worthy of rcirard vir.
prostitutes.” Charioteers, shopkeepers, toons, foil ol ootio oualities, ao3 aie a
ni.“ “io'no'enl to the hoose and are in tact

synonymous w’ith the prosperity of the

trot?**
be conquered by

King Dhritarashtra having given it as his
opinion that a man who knows the three

ff
commits sins, is not

aH«ted thereby, the sage Sanatsujata gives
him an emphatic denial »«

in the Bhagavadyana sub-section of the

ir, physicians and surgeons and prostitutes
accompanied the army of Yudhisthira'*
When Krishna, on behalf of the Pandavas,
visited Dhritarashtra with negotiations for
peace on the eve of the war, the latter order-
ed that public women in their thousands,
decked in jewellery, should advance on foot
to welcome him."

The advice of Bidura, the Polonins of the
Mahabharata, to Dhritarashtra, contains..ia.muuajai.*, lu uiiritarasmra, contains ndvnrra Pa

— auu-seciion or me
many saws, maxims and precepts, some of j ^

‘s a highly inspiriting

level of moral excellence, whS^
dowager queen ViduU,

and the others are practically wise or expedi- lo declare war
•gain,, the ktag efrtirrsMhus Thl
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following are among her exhortations A
moment s conflagration is better than an
eternally smoking low fire

,
contentment

destroys prosperity
,
with a heart of steef, do

thoQ linnt for ihj patrimony , the man who
IItcs in this world like a woman is said to

have been misnamed , don't follow the ways
of the mean hearted wretches who hve on
others

, make jour name a success, don’t be
a misnomer, I am born of noble blood, and
have been wedded to a noble family bke a

ruerwhich takingits rise In a great lake falls

into another great lake , by conquering jonr

enemies in war, be faithful to your royal

duty
, poverty Is swonymous with death

show valour, and f shall honour you after

you have killed all the people of Semde * ^

In an earlier article we ha\e spoken
of the class war between Brahmins and
Kshattnyas, in which the lower castes sided

with the Brahmins We get a clearer Indica

tioo of this in chapter 1540! the Ldyoga
Parva, where Duryodhana requests Bhisma
to accept the post of generalissimo of

the army, and by way of argument tells

him the legend that of old the Brahmins
aided by Vaishyas and Sudras fought with

the Kshattnyas of the llaihaya tribe the three

castes on one side, the Kshattrlyas atone on
the other but all the three castes combined
were repeatedly defeated by the warrior

caste Then the leading Brahmins enouirlng
of the cause of their success were told by the
Kshattnyas that they implicitly followed the
lead of one great captain, of commanding
Intellect whereas the Brahmins were fighting

each for himself in the way he thought best

Thereupon the Brahmins appointed a
valiant Brahmin, well versed in the art of war
as their general, and defeated the Kshat
tnyas

The legend about human longevity in

the difierent Ages current to thi» day Is

given in chapter 10 of the Bbisma Parva,
where we find it stated that m the Krita
age man lived for 4000 years in the Treta
for 3 000 years, and in the Dwapara
for 2 000 years But the truth comes
out in the question of Dhritarashira to
Bidura m chapter 36 of the Udyogi Parva
In all the Vedas, said Dhntarashtra quite
correctly the span of human life is laid down
as one hundred years Why is it then, he
asked that all persons do not actually attain

that age ? If further facts are needed to

7

AD

prose thatthe length of human life did not

then differ materially from the present times,

they are furnished by chapter 193 of the

Drona Parva where the Brahmin general is

said to be 85 years old, with all his hair,

down to the ears, turned grey, and also by
chapter 197 where Arjuna calls him the

aged master
Kama the hero of the Kama Parva

whose ringing words, placing pride of worth
above pride of birth, are wclIknown,*J
abused Silya the king of Madras by saying
that the hftdra women lived too free a life,

and ate garlic onion fowl beef and ham
and drank wine The reply that Salya gave
IS remarkable for its wisdom and reminds
one of Burke s dictum that no indictment
against a whole nation can be true He
said Everywhere wives who are devoted
to their husbands are to be found Every,
where men amuse themselves by ridiculing

the men of other countries Dissolute men
are similarly to be found everywhere Every,
body IS keen to find fault with others, but
none 1$ aware of his own sms or knoMng,
tries to remember them Everywhere there

are kings who faithful to their own duties,

punish the Wicked It cannot be, O Kama,
that the entire people of a country are addic.
ted to sin There are many people In alt

countries whose nobthty of character sur.
passes even that ol the gods '*•

References to sea voyage are to be found
in the following passages —Udyoga Parva,
ch 32, verse gj Drona PSrva, c i6, v C5

,

c 45. V 8 , Kama Parva, c 2, v 30 ,
c S,

V 28 . c 7$, V 75 . c 83, V 23 , r 94» V 5 ,

Salya Parva c 19. V 3 , Souplika Parva,
c 10 y 23 In these passages allusion Is

made to vessels foundering in the sea, mer-
«n. 'bfirwjt. 'jwn/g you^i vea,

shipwrecked merchants stranded on islands,
ships foundering with all their merchandise
•on the coast after crossing the high seas
and the like events, all pointing to the
prevalence of sea voyage in the Mahabharat
an age

In our last article we referred to the habit
of drinking among high born Itdies Gan-
dhari in her lament, spoke of the wife of
Abhimanyu as the daughter of king Virata
who overpowered by the Madhvica wine she
had drunk used to embrace her husband
after Eiashfully smelling the fragrance of his
face**
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The onU patriotic lines in the Mlliiliha Imliaii mjlholog) iilicn slriimg ifter

rala as in almost all the Pnranas are to snblimit, and sceUnR to excite as onisli

be tonnd in passages lihe Hie IdtoaMng ” extras agan and

nhich contain panegyrics couched in alnio t puerile lacility In the fabrication of large

Identical language on the merit of being numbers Hut in the sentence last quoted

born in Jambu Dwipa the centre of tie

•iSstem of concentric circles nhich bounded

the several continents and seas composing

the Pouranic world It will be seen that the

factors e\oking our lo\e of country here

emphasised are not ethnical or linguistic or

political e g common race or language or

government but religious and cocial mvolv

mg an appeal to common religious practices

and cultural traditions which continued to

give the Hindus whatever unity they had till

the patriotic idea m the western sense was
introduced atnong them by the British

In Bharata Varsha and nowhere else do

Us conjectures are substantially in unison

with the discoveries of modern astronomy ,

or rather they are inadequate representa

ttons of ll e simple truth as no fgures can
express the contents of inf nite space ’

X
I U 1’ ch i3

9 Bh sf mi Pirn ch I

3 Ud)Oga Parva ch 3 J

4 Udj-ogi Parvv ch 3^
43 Even n Chandragupta s t mes th s h gh code

ot chvaUy was manta oed eg Mcgasllcncs
\\ here^s imong other nat ons t * usual in the

catuicsLs o( v.at tj ravage th* t w.d ttv« redvict t a-a

-- an uncut \ated wtste among tie In Ians on the

tl e four Yugas Krita Treta Dwapara and contnry b> whom husbandn cn are regarded as a

Hure duxuluus pmtem uusto
ities and priests sacrifice here gifts are are und siurbed by any sense of danger for the
bestowed to testify honour for the sake of combaunts on elhet sdc n wag ng ale conflet
the future world In Jambudvipa Vishnu the make carnage of each other but allow tnosc engaged

sacrificial Man whose essence IS sjcnfce 15 J
l";'l>a"'iiy lo '"ma n qo Ic unmoleited BesJes

continually’ woishippefi by men witb sacil dS!
’ " ” "" “

fices and in other ways in the other dvipas

In this respect Bharata is the most excellent

division of Jambudvipa for this is the land of

works, while the others are places of enjoy
ment Perhaps in a thousand thousand
births a living being obtains here that most
excellent condition humanity the receptacle

of virtue The gods sing Happy are those

beings who when the rewards of their merits
have been exhausted in heaven are after

being gods again born as men in Bharata
Varsha who when born in that land of

works resign to the supreme and eternal

Vishnu Iheit vvoiks without regard to iheu
fruits and attain by purity to absorption m
him We knov not where we shall next
attain a corporeal condition when the merit
of our works shall have become exl austed
but \ appy are those men wl o exist in

Bharata varsha with perfect senses **

In Bhishma Parva chapter 2 ve find
that Brahma s egg consists of the seven
upper and seven lower spheres and that
the universe is composed of thousands and
ten thousands of thousands of such mun
dane eggs nay hundreds of millions of
millions We may fitly close this briefmillions We may fitly close this brief ~ 3* iraisuton by j
reference to Mahabharatan cosmolocv with pa?” 493 90
Muir s observation thereon »» Or goal

3 Dh shma Parva ch 43
6 Drena Parva ch 199
7 Salya Parva ch 33
8 Salya Parva ch 0»

9 Udyega Parva ch 126
10 Bh vhma Parva eh 9
11 Udyoga Parva ch 155
12 Safya Parva cl 1

13 Kama Parva ch ?i
14 Souptka Parva ch 10
1$ Sir Parva ch i

16 Sit Parva ch 26
17 Udyoga Parva ch 19^
18 Udyoga Parva ch 149
19 Udyoga Par a ch 85
20 Ud)ogaPatva ch 32
*1 Udyoga Parva cl n
22 Ibd ch 34
23 Ibd ch 30
4 Ibd ch 37

25 Ibd ch 33
26 Udjoga Parv-i ch 42
27 Udyoga Pir a cl 132 33

*8 ^
f%5inr r»rnim q 11

29 Hatna Parva ch 46
30 ^it Parva ch 20

thclilom)"* “ l”Mtol!el»"nd » xH

Mur Or goal Sanskrt

Sanskrt Texts vol I



branched balms

nKANC!!LD PALMS

IN one of otir recent visits to the Royal «nturj ago Its popit ar name is

I Botanic Garden. Sibpore, we were Egyptian Doum palm Some eien prefer

surprised to see a tree, resembling to call it Gingerbread tree on account of

a palmyra palm, having several branches

Hyph*ne indica Btcc

Draw ngs by author from—
A—1 ho rpure^of a male Indian Douro Palin in

Bassein and
11—The figure of a female tree in Baroda
Publ shed in the Journal of Ihe Wombay Natoral

History Society, \ol XXI
At the foot of the tret there was
an iron plate beanng the latm name—
Ilvphaene indica On enquirj, we came
to learn that this plant was originally’

a

natiie of the banks of the nvcrNiIcm
Egypt and the adjacent parts of Arabia

It was introduced in India aboot a
the boft tore of its stem resembling

I shed by R. F Stoney in Vol \XI oi the

Journal of the Bombay National History

3 The fguie of a double-headed coconut in the

West fnd es tn Smith and Papes Coconuts—
Ibe Consols of the East ’

4 The figure (No i ) of a branched coconut in

Munri and Droums 'Practcal Guide to

Coconut Plant ng
5 The figure of a brancheil coconut by FAG

Pape in Coconuts—The Consols of the East’
I his curious phenomenon was observed i
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gmgcrbrc iJ Mature trees of tl is kind

are met with in raanj fasbion'ihJc old

gardens In India

It should bj no means be concluded

from the abo\c statement that the

peculiar trees of this genus are con

fined to Lgypt and its ndjnccnt places

only As a matter of fact a closely

related species— called Ilyphacne m
dica—because it has up to this time

been found in India only—in Gujrnt

Katbuiwnr Basscin 1 a'siin Abmcda
bad audBiroda etc in West India

Its oati\e name is Oka Mut del and
poiular Fughsli name is Indian Doum
Palm A beautiful male tree of this

kind IS to be seen in tbc Bassein

Botanical Garden and a female tree in

tbc Garden at Baroda
Although thebaica and indica

look almost alike externally still they

can 1 e easily distinguished by tbeir

fruits—the fruits of tbc former being
tajicring and those of the latter broad
and rounded totvards tl e tip

It 18 perhaps true that these plants

are planted m Indian gardens simply
fortne sake of their curious habit Still

they arc not without any economic
Tolue The Egyptians make buttons
and rosanes from the woody portion
of the fruits conduit pipes etc out
of the woody stem feed the camels
on young leaves and put to several
other uses the various other parts of
the plant—Hyphaene thebaica It is

said that the sago contained m the stem
t>'i'5>c<wmpdims can'oe prohtathy utinseh
if desired as a famine food

Besides Hyphaene there is another
kind of palm called Pholidocarpu® found
m the Malayan Archipelago which also
has branched stem But we occasion
ally see curious branches in date palms
coeoanuts and palmyra palms Such

that such branches

grow wlicncicr
ncccssanU follow

slioull intnrmbly

normally branchless palm is attacked by

either in«cct or disease

*> HypV»£Cr\c thebaica. Matb
j

H>p5 Tne theba ca Mart

Photograph taken by the author n the Royil Botan c

Garden S bpore

Ignorant people howcier interpret
such unusual phenomena as the precursors
ol some un\nown catastroplie and they
get frightened under the influence of
ballucination

In one of the old issues ( Agrahayan
1325 B S ) of the Prabasi I find that Mr
Rakhalraj Roy has published an interest
mg figure and account of a branched
date palm growing in Khoshbagin Bur

unusual branches are due to the bypertro dwan I hear that there is' a “similarlypby or abnormal growth in the cells of hrached date tree at Bhawanipore in Cnlthe growing parts of such plants caused cutta
^

by either insects or disease It does not KusUM



Catch ng r&li with a spider s web

Tbo Heart as a Pumping Engine.

A Float ng Paper Pagoda

The illustration shows a oarticularljr gor
geons paper pagoda intended to represent a
curious kind of hen, floating on the lake Meik
tila m upper Duma

Catching Pish in New Guinea with
a Spider’s "Welj

In hew Guinea the spiders are as large as
harel nuts and they have great hairy dark
brown legs about two inches long The webs
they spin are often six feet m diameter and
are very strong The natives soon found this

out, and they set up long bamboo sticks

looped at the end, in places where the webs
were thickest When the natives returned next
day, their fishing nets were read/ for them—

What a wonderful pumping engine is the
human heart I From our Cradle to our grave
its work is incessant—stupendous Within each
human breast, this energetic organ is beating
on an average, about 7o times per miuute, or
4 500 times per hour Aecotdmgly the heart
beats, approximately, 108,000 times daily,
30 000,000 times yearly, and, during a lifetime
of three score and ten years, two billion seven
hundred million times If we estimate the po*
pniation of our world at 1,700 000 000 people,
then all the human hearts on our terrestrial
planet are beating at the rate of, approximate-
ly 127,000 000 000 times per minute, or (>G
quadrillion times per year That is to say,
these 1,700 000 000 human hearts are thro^
faing at a rate of about 2 billion times per
second

As we well know, our heart-engine contains
four compartments two aitncJcs and two yen
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1 1 c compos te hulk ol all 1 c hurrnn I carts in t1 e (

.rides The flur cles are res r\ o ra wlsich sup

ply the puiup ng ventncles \n ith blootl Tlierc

tore thcadjnamic caergj of tlie bumaabeart
resdfis m the ngUt and the left ventncles

When these veivtt cles contract the tight ven
Ircle «ends tta supply of impure blood to be
puribed by the oxygen la the lungs aud tl e left

ventnde forces its supply of purifed Wood
to circulate in the body When the heart
beats that is when the right and left \eo
tricles beat an average of about 10 cubic inches

of blood is expelled from the heart engine
\ccord ngly in a minute after 7S 1 eart beats
the energetic 1 eart has pumped 7S0 cubic inches

of blood That means the heart pumps 40 000
cubic inches of blood pec hour 1 000 000 cubic
inches of blood per day and 392 000 000 cub c

inches or more than 22o 000 cubic feet of Wood
per year Were the heart a water pump instead
of a blood pump it would expel inasmuch as a
cub c foot of water weighs about G2Vi poi nds

• approximately 7 000 tons of water during the
course of one year

^nd this amount of work is accompl shed by
only a part oi a small muscular organ about as
big ns the average human list It has been
estimated that the left ventricle alone exercises
sufficient pressure per square inch to support a
column of blood 9 feet in height and that it

performs daily an amount of work equal to 90
foot tons Were wc able to collect in a cubical
reserve r all the blood pumped by one heart
eugme in one year that reservoir would be
about 1 1 feet in each of its three dimensions
Or were it acirculac water tower witl a da
meter of '"0 feet it would be soniewbat more
than 11'’ feet in he gbt dnd it would conta n
about 1 700 000 gallons Our drawing dep cts
the size of a heart representing the combined
bulk of all the hearts in the world and the
work performed by the combined hearts in tlw*
course of a year

}il<l and ll C labour of pun
i
ng tl it tl c) perform

Tho Birds as thoy soo us

Ilow the htrUecc us fro n thcnloicnan
interest ng question but it is impossible to

A cjcUl Irora above Perhaps t was ell the b cycle
I dcr was una are ol the fact rt at h s lop \ e v was
beng photographed He ght lave ool ed up
ost h 3 balance and spo led the I olc tl ng



Sixteenth century German inedaU ol Christ.

we can leafa from the Dible n.nrratiees or

authentic history. We hare no way of Itno^
inj; whether the traditional Chfist-f.i« of art

has any.jnstification in fact. There rs a legen-

dary story that a protrnit of Chnst pawted
during his lifetime was perpelnated la a brooxe

and gold tablet ; that when the Tnrks expelled

the Christians from AsLa this tablet was
brought to Kuropc and copied by some paintw.
lIoweTer this may be, the Italian artists of t«
Renaissance are found reproduciai; and modify*

iog a very definite type of the Chrlst-faee. A few
of the portraits of Christ left behind by the de-

signers of the beautiful medals of the Renaissance,

that is of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,

are herewith iatroducirf ! in each case only the

obverse, bearing the Christ portrait, is shown.
The chief pecnliarities of the type of Christ

on the fiftcenth-centnry medals arc the retreat-

ing forehead, the thick, fleshy nose and lips, the
monstache which leaves the upper lip almost
bare, starling from the wing ofthe the
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As the Chr st of the Flem sh pa nt«f appears
a French carv ng and

short forked beard the cruciferous n mhos
® 'D the arms of U e cross

T1 s type was common in Italy nod also
influenced artists n France and Germany earlymthe next century There is sufhc ent reason

S xteenth century Hebre v medjl

In the art of three nat ons—an Ital an medal
a German engtav ng

r<?*
««*ved from the Flemish paintin? of the

they were prepared to cekbr^te^ thof lew^ tft nu.._i
cieorate the coavers oa

prefer the theory that^^thev
hotsever

and used as cl arms simply made

The Breath of Life

of 7'

^S^‘it?oa alUh^c tL?""con.,b of ,„„al
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Comb ned bulk of aU Jhe lunffs of human race breath ng 260 ir ) on cub c feet of a r each year

amount of Toater rapor and imporities ^e
all know that oxygen supports 1 fe and that
nitrogen dilates the energy of the oxygen we
inhale In pare air tsefind about 78 per cent
of nitrogen and about 21 per cent of oxygen
the renaming I per cent containing very small
amounts of argon carbon dioxide hydrogen
and other gases Our breath of life consists

of a mixture of these seceral gases each ode-

pendent ot the others and is not formed like

water of united ga«es oxygen and hydrogen
Vswearerery r\ell auare a r is not oearly
so heavy as water indeed water we gbs ibout
773 times as much as air That is to say
if a cub c foot of water we ghs 02^3 pounds
a cube foot of air would uegb only abont

ounces

We draw a breath of nif through the nose
it enters our lungs nnd there purifies the blood
whwh IS returning to the left auncle of the
heart after circulating through the body We
draw in this breath the oxygen in it pur lies

oor blood and then we expel th s breath now
impure with carbon diox de The action of

Our long* expand ng or contracting ispecilar
inasmuch as our lungs expand or contract
accord ng to the expansion or contraction of
the surround ng chest cavity in wh ch they
are placed That is our lungs are merely
clastic bags •with a tendency to expand where-
by they are filled with air an inhalation and
when they are squeeied by our contracting
chest they part with some of the r air an
exhalation In ord niiy breath ng the aver
age adult inhales and exhale* at each respira-

tion about SO cubic lachc* of air This t dal

8

air IS however only a small portion of all the
air loonr lungs the remaituug 's being sta
tionaty That is to say after w* have exhaled
30 cubic inches of air there >1 still left in our
lungs more than 200 cubic mebes about U
ofa cub c foot

However the total amount of air respired
by only one individual dunsg a 1 fetime of
threescore and ten years is enormous It is

easy to compute that amount If we take for
au average 28 cubic inches since a human
being does not respire as much m childhood
then one of us inhales and exhales within a
m ante—at the rate of 18 respirations—504
cub c inches of air withm an hour 30 240
cub c inches la a day almost "26 000 cub 0
inches in x year almost 26o 000 000 cub e
locbes la threescore and ten years abogt IS
043 000 000 cube inches approximately 10
730 000 cub c feet In other words if a cubic
foot of air weighs about 1 294 ounces then
each one ofns would inhale dnrmg a lifetime of
70 years approximate^ -tSo tons of the breath
oflifc ’ That IS about 6}- tons per year In
other words the whole populat on of the
world resp re nnnuallj about lOti bill on
tons of air Therefore the w hole popn
lation of our world in order to live inhales
yearly at least zj b 11 on tons of oxygen
Now since our w orld s population inhales
annually abont 2G0 tnll on cub c feet of air
it would inhale during the same time about
6.* tnll on cub c feet of oxygen gas. Accord
mgly our worlds annual respiration would
fill full of ar a tank which would be a m le
square at its base and about 1 765 mles in
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height And the world’s yearlv respiration of high, and keeps time ns accurately as an ordi-

oxjgea—the real “breath of life’—would ap* naij clock

proximate a similar tank about flTO miles inproximate
height

Such IS Iniraan breath—the "hrenth of life

At e\ cry breath we exhale we begin to die, at
e\ery breathwe inhalewe begin to li\e It is

either respiration or expuation Act were the
proportions of our ‘breath of life” to be chang-
ed a little—were it to contaiti more oxy-
gen or less oxygen than it does—what
a change would also take place m some
of our bodily mechanisms ' If we surviv-
ed such a change, it would certainlj’

affect, perhaps radically, both the pulsn I

tions of our heart and the respirations ^

of our lungs

A Clock Made of Straw.
The clock in the accompanying pic- t K

ture « made entwely of straw and is the
j

'*

work of an ingenious artisan who com- f
pletcd it after mteea years of labour All
the workings, penaulara, hands, face,
etc

,
arc made of straw It is GH feet

Japan’s Grooting to tho Now Year.

In Japan this is the jear 2r>8l, and it be-

longs to the tenth jenr of the period entitled

Taisho On the day that marks the beginning

of the new year, the Inpancsc children put on
fantastic masks and have much fun out<]oor8

ft /

m.

Japan’s greenng to the new jear.

The Japanese masks are grotesque and look
clumsy, but they are made of paper and are
therefore light The curious nuality of these
masks IS in the work of the color artist But
Japan IS a country of artists, and whatever
the Japanese do is managed from the viewpoint
ofhow It will look

^
Sjmbehsm also plays an important part

in the masks They represent the figures of
tradition, and many ha\e a special meaning,
other than just being grotesque

Euphorbia—the Porcupine Plant,
A very singular desert plant has recently

been discovered in British Bast Africa It is

A clock made of straw,
I’orcupine Plant
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known to >>otani9ts ns ruphotbia wst‘u.t$
and often exhibits n most remarkab’e habit
of growth

Like so mnny other plants that thrive in
dry locations this euphorbia produces long
spines that practically coier it netjce the
plant bears an astonishing resemblance to a
porcupine Indeed a traveller coming toddenly
upon the plant finds it d fCcult to belieTC that

he IS not looking at one of the<c animals
crouching between the rocks

There nre many other instances in which
plants and nnironls resemble each other The
batteril/ for instance often has the same
coloring a* the fowers among which it lives

Thus nature protects it from attack

AFGHANISTAN AS AN IWPEMDENT POWER

A I GHANISTAN baa sent a special di

plomatfc mission to Europe to pro
claim the absolute sovereignty of

Argbanistan and to open diplomatic and
commercial relations with foreign states

By this action Afghanistan announces to
the world that it is free from tlie British

domination which for fifty tears prevented
it^ free action and development

The mission is meeting with success in

Afghan sUn dplomate mission now low ng Furope procUmng the Severe gnty of Ahhin sUn and

establ $h ng consulates and embass es n Lurope and Amerca S it ng ( left to t ght ) Mohamn ed \\ al

Khan hcfS of delegation Col HabboUah Khan M I tary Attache. SLmd ng Ghulam S dd q Khan
and hae Moliammad Khan Counc Hors of Legal on tdbBey who has been left n B«1 n m charge of

tlv Afghan Coiui^te.
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every state to which it has toured so far

It IS headed by General Mohammad Wall

Khan, Envoy Extraordinary, formerly

Afghan Plenipotentiary to Sov let Russia,

and one of the Afghan representatives

who negotiated the Russo Afghan Treaty

The other representatives are Faiz
Mohammad Khan and Ghulam Siddiq

Khan, Councillors of Legation, and Col
Habibullah Khan, Military Attache

After the conclusion and signing of the
Russo Afghan Treaty on February 26,
the delegation proceeded to Latvia and
Poland, and thence to Germany In each
country the complete sovereignty and the
absolute independence of Afghanistan v\ as
formally recognized, and commercial rela
tions entered into From Germany, the
mission will proceed to France, to Italy,

to other Continental countries, and then
to the United States

General Mohammad Wall Khan, as are
the other three members of the mission,
and their three interpreters and assistants
are modern men of the higher type They
give the impression of being sincere,
uncorrupted men, unused to the intrigues
of Europe But after two years’ education
and expenence in Russia, the Head of the
mission IS quite capable of dealing with
western diplomats He, like his colleagues,
IS a siiMle, quiet man, speaking m a (ear
less, independent manner

, he wears none
of the trappings and glitter and badces
which make most official dignitaries re
semble fire engines

In an exclusive interview with the wn
ter, General Mohammad Wall Khan told
of the objects of the delegation, and of its
accomplishments so far He spoke m
Persian, through Paiz Mohammad Khanwho also speaks Iliudustam and English

“The object of the special diplomatic
mission to turope,” the General said.

is to proclaim and to secure the recogm
tion of Afghanistan, as an absolutely m
dependent, sovereign state We also
expect to establish political and commer-
cial relations betw cen our ow 9 and foreign
countries *»

‘W't halt made a trcatj with Sotirt
Riissm, and hate established eommeraaland political communications with that

General Mohammad Wall Khan head of ihe diplo-
mat c mispon trom Afghanistan He was for two
years Afghan ambassador to Soviet Russia, and
was one of the two Afghans who signed the
Rosso Afghan Treaty on February s6

country Russia recognizes our mdepen
dcnce and sovereignty We have establish
ed consulates in sev en Russian cities, an
embassy m Moscow, and consulates m
Petrograd, Ishkabad, Tashkend, Kazan,
Samarkand, Merv and Krasnovodsk, and
Russia has established consulates m five
Afghan centers

“We were in Latvia and Poland and
Germany, where our sovereignty was re-cogmz^ and commercial negotiations
entered into Poland has sent a commer
cial representative to Afghanistan We
are now the guests of the German Govern-

wfJk*
Government alongwith the other countnes, have received

Hon*!
^ way and our rela-

tions with them are the most friendlyWe have likewise exchanged ambas-
sadors with the Turkish Nationalist
Gorernment, located at Angora

, hke-wisewith Persia, and with the new republics
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in fiolwhara and Khiva W’e have, accor

dingty, recognized the independence of
these countnes, and onr ambassadors are

in Teheran, in Angora, in Bokhara and in

Khiva, and ambassadors from these

countnes are m Kabul ”

When asked if this action of the

Afghanistan Government does not mean
the end of British domination of his

country, General Mohammad Wah Khan
said that it did “Up to the war of1919 ”

he continued, “our political independence

was limited by England But as a resnlt

ofthe war, the position of England in onr
country came to an end We are free from
such political dependence now “

The next question put to the General
was 'Are yon satisfied with the policy of
Soviet Russia towards Afghanistan and
other Oriental countnes

“\es,”he replied “We are satisfied with
the Russian policy We are convinced that
the pohcy of Russia means the non
interference in the mtemal affairs of
Oriental countnes It has meant the
fteedom ofAfghanistan “

Cootmuicg bis discussion farther, the

General said “Oor foreign policy will be
strictly neutral and pacific W e have no de
Sire to male wars, bat if we are attacked
we shall of course be on the defensive that
our independence may be saved We want
to be recognized as one of the civthzed
nations of the world ’’

When asked if he did not think that
civilization meant making wars on weaker
peoples and sabjecting them, the General
laaghed

The next question asked was ‘For
v^ihfiSivGv^vn'/ow ,jwu* cmimay; .and .ir

order to preserve yonr own independence,
do you not think it necessary that couo
tnes bordering Afghanistan should also

be free and independent?'
Mohammad W ah Khan and his ConnciU

lor discussed the question for some
xnmutesiD Persian, and then diplomati
cally replied

Smee the ciTiIued nations behe^ed in

the 14 pomts, which mcluded the indepen
deuce of all peoples and nations, so do we
also believe m the freedom of other
peoples Afghanistan, therefore, wishes

flie independence of surrounding nations,

and of coarse, they will secure it
”

The General refused to answer the

question whether Afghanistan recognizes

the British mandate over such countnes
as Mesopotamia, or the protectorate over
Egypt
“What is the attitude of Afghanistan

toward the Indian people^" he was
asked

Another lengthy discussion in Persian
ensued, and then, more diplomatically
still, he replied

“We are neighbors
, we are brothers

,

we are in fall sympathy with the Indian
people “

Speaking of the development of Afgha*
mstan, be said that railway and telegraph
Imts will not ( ’ ) be constructed, the

country will do much in the way of
electneal development, and m the esta*

blisliment of mdustnes or institutions

necessary to the advancement of the
nation Commensal relations will be
entered into with other countries, but
experts will work out problems concerned
with this matter •

Fau Mohammed Khan, w ho is a young,
progressive man speaking Hindustani and
a namber of other languages, told of

Faa MoKimntad khan—Councillor and Secretary of
Afghan suo d plomat c m ssion now tounng in Eorope.
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of the Russian Socialist Federate Soviet Republic

agrees to gi\-e to Afghanistan hnancial and other help

Suffilttritnlary C/<J«re

In development of clause lo of the present treaty

ihe Government of the Russian Socialist redcrate

Soviet Republic pves to the Sovereign State of

Afghanistan the following help

I \ early free subsidy to the extent of one milLon
roubles in gold or siher in coin or bullion

2 Construction of a telegraph line—Kushka
Herat Kudahar Kabul

3 Over and above this the Government of the
Russian Socialist Federate Soviet RepubI c agrees its

readittess to place at the d sposal of the Afghan
Government technical and other special sts

(Signed, February, af>, 1921

)

THE RUSSIAN.PERSIAN TREATY

Clause /

The Government of the R S F S R., in accordance
with Its declarations set forth in notes of Janoary
14 S0181 and June a6, lotg of the pcinelptes of

the R. S. P S R.'s policy with regard lo the Persian
people, once more selemniv declares Russia's immut
able renunciation of the policy of force with regard to
Persia pursued by the Imperialist Governments of
Russia that have b<No overthrown by the will of her
workmen and peasants

Accotdit^ly, wishing to see the Persian people in*

dependent, flourishing, and freely controlt ng the whole
of its own possessions the ^vernment of the
R S F S R. declares all tractates, treaties, conven
tions and agreements concluded by the late Tsarist
Government with Persia and tending to the diminution
of the tights of the Persian people completely nuR and
void

Clause It

The Government of the R S F, S R. brands ( as
criminal ) the policy of the Governments of Tsarist
Russia which without the agreement of the peoples of
Asia and under the guise of assuring the indepmdence
of these peoples, concluded with other states or Europe
treaties concerning the East which had as their ufti

mate o^ect its gradual seizure The Government of
the R a r w K unconditionally rejects that criminal
policy as not only violating the sovereignty of the
states of Asia but also leading to organized brtrtal vm-
leoce of European robbers on the bring body of (be
peoples of the East

\\ hcrefore and in accordance with the principles

set out in clauses I and tV of the present treaty the
Government of the RSFSR oeclares its refusal

to take part in any measures whatsoever tend ng lo
weaken or violate the sosereignty of Persia and
declares completely null and void all conventions and
agreements concluded by the late Government of
Russia With third Powers for the harm of Persia and
concerning her

' Clause JV
Recognizing the right of each people to the free and

unhindered settlement of its political late, each of the
H^h Contracting Parties J sclaims and will strictly

refrain from interference in the internal affairs of the
other paity

Clause y

Both the High Contracting Parties bmd them*
selves

1 Not to permit the formation or existence on
theic lerritotv c>f organizations or groups, under what-
ever name. or of separate individuals who have made
It their obj^C to struggle against Persia or Russia, and
alM against States allied with the latter, and $ milarly

not to permit on their territory the recruiting or mobi-
lisation of persons for the armies or armu forces of

such organmtiens
2 To forbid those Stales or organizations, under

whatever name which make it their obj^ to struggle
against the other High Contracting Party, to bring

into the territory or to take througn the territory ^
each of (he High Contracting Parties anything that

may be used against the other High Contracting
Party

aause Vi

Both the High Contracting Parties are agreed that

in case on the pai( of th rd countries there should be
attempts by means of armed intervention to realize a
rapacious policy on the territory of Persia or to turn
(he tmtlory o! Persia into a base lor m 1 tary action
against the RSFSR, and if thereby danger
should threaten the frontiers of the R S F S R or
those of Powers all ed to it, and if the Persian Govern
ment after warning on the part of the Government of
the RSFSR shall prove to be itself not strong
enough to prevent this danger, the Coveroment of theRSFSR shall have tbe right to take its troops
into Persian territory m order to take necessary mili-

tary measures m the interests of self-defence. When
the danger has been removed the Government of theRSFSR promises immediately to withdraw its

troops beyond the frontiers of Persia

Clause VII

In view of the fact that the combinations set out in

clause VI might similarly take place m relation to

security on the Caspian Sea.both tne High Contracting
Parties are agreed that m case m the personnel of the
sh^ I- Persian fleet there shall prove to be citi-

>d Powers making use of their

^eet for purposes unfriendly w
a P S R the r i,^ shall have the right to
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o’ »>= S’"! h-irmtul

Clause VIH
e The Government oC the R S P. S R decJires it««mp!ete rejection of that financial policy wS iS

form of a political enfetterment of Pe«ia Thf Ar!

toThTlo"'ns turn^shedl ^er^rbyTh^Sr'c"®'''’

those
resigns all demands for the ffthose State revenues of Persia by which the <-..#1were guaranteed y wnicn tnc said loans

Clause IX
The Government of the R b F S R .» j

ance with Its expressed conder^nation o^the co^.S^hcy of capitalism, which served and is servmras ireason for innumerable m senes and chj.aa ^

ecoiiomica ental.ment ol Ptis,, li IherafS^. j

the said Bank existing on the territory of Persia
^ ”

Clause XI

I
from the consideration that h.

of the principles set out m Clause’ f
treaty, the peace tractate eorJind*j I

present
and ftiussia fn Turkmlncha w the
t^BaS clause 8 of which deprived Perlia if ?£have a fleet on the Caspian Sea hrs «« .‘\® "S'*' ^
the high contracting parties ar^a^eJd Vu*moment of the signing of the nrt^Vf the
equally enjoy tlfe ?fght of *haH
Caspian Sea under thiir own fla%

"^'''Satioci on the

Clause XV
The Government of the R S F S Hfrom the principle it has proclaimed of

r.l.E,o.. faith,, ,„h„ Jf IJe

tdigious propaganda in the countries of Islam, which

nn.i«f o" the popular masses

nil!" 'V>
*’'« rapacious intrigues of

siotKrW»d those religious mis-

laTlS^f r « Persia by the

nrohihif « rM.®'""'!’®"*' take measures to

Persia
sending of such missions mto

Clause A/V.

time°iftCT*the^si!rn*’"'^’‘f P"tics m the shortest

hboM the „ne» tf ofi "jo 'rclilKm'"' '1

gMds shall be defined bv a Vnr^w j
Itussian

which shall be worked out b«
trade convention,

«pr«ontal,vo,„?b„Th p“ t!;L'“'’''='“'
«<

Clause XX

Roods taken through n?us nT.i®k
^““her

larger than that on thTlLd
‘ ‘’® t?*ed with a duty

nation *'’* gooffs of the most favored

Chute XXI

time after the signing of ib/ shortest

‘he renewT^f tliiif,
''«»/ 'vill set

between Persn and Russia '‘‘"‘l.postal relations
relations shall be defin»5 conditions of these
cotiiention special telegraphic

'Viththe b
relations establKd''[vdh’‘P®J*'"? 5°°,^ neighbourlya end for the sip.'lLii.

S'gmng of the present

"g. each of ih» °l Soo<l mutual under-
represented m thA .3 '? ,l-?"tracting Parties shall be

Plen^tentiar^rSieS'®^ P“‘y *
the R s F S R^h^riLk
prerogatives acrnrri.J'®"‘

®' “territoriality and other
customs, and accordinw^p *?. ‘oternational law and
eouBtnes with regard ^ current in both= regard to dip'omatic representatives

r Boohs tn the foi
Malayalam, Marathi

KEVIRWs and noticed; nx'W^IICES or BOOKS

^or any queries relatini! iherfti nceipt of hLit "'"f Ifajlets reh^, T hrtodteaU,
l>f eenito our ofRce, The Weinnf /or °f ''^'^g‘‘efne articles,

CNGusn.- Reviexoer, etc

,

fi.avnAuniar'GuIal' ,-lf SuTHas By "of Pp qj^qSO

^
The hook contains p

« seven chapters °° Introduc-_ .
^ the author's
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doctorate thesis which r\on him the Calcutta
Ph.D

la the Introduction the author tries to prore
‘that Badarayana and \edaTTa8a arc the

same person and that the huiros of Badarayana
must nave been composed prior to Panioi who
flourrshed about 700 13 C ,

if not earlier

(p 3 )
The IntrodnctioiJ IS learned bnt tho

tendency of the majority of^ Indian scholars i«

to antedate while that of European scholars

13 to postdate the scriptures and philosophical

writings ofourconatry
( I ) The heading of chapter I, is Scope and

method of the ^eda^ta Philosophy as compare 1

with tho«e of Hegel This chapter is very dis

appointing In iact there is no companson at
all The author disenssea some points of the
\ edanta Philosophy and some points of Hegel s

Philosophy lie then concludes— The sad fail

nre of the dialectical method in which Enropcan
thmking has culminated lends but an additional
support to the \edant>c dictum that Cod can
notbe established by reasoning ( p "I ) But
we may point out that the very dictum that
God cannot be established by reasoning is

established by reasoning It is by reasoning
that reasoning IS here disparaged (s it not a
typical ezampie of a Petitio rnncipii *

In one place our author w rites— True know
ledge aimed at by the Sutras is not speculatnc
knowlet^e hut direct and immediate knowledge
arising from the vision of Brabinan itself The
Sostras are the only guide wuh regard to
Brahman who is beyond all thinking ( p 27 )

Our anthor says the Sastros are the only
guide Wetnay ask him the following qnes
tions —

( a ) W hich Sastra if it be one ?

(b) Why that particular Sastra and not
any other Sastra ’ Why the Vedanta and not
the koran or the Bible ’

( c ) Hall the Sastras is it possible to follow
all of them ’ Are not the Sasiras difTcrcnt con
trary and sometimes contradictory ’

(d) Whose luterpretation of the Sastras is

to be accepted ^ Why accept the kaishnava
mterpretation ofthe Vedanta and not that of
Sankara ^

(e) Why not accept for your guide any
impostor who may claim to have seea Cod ’

The acceptance ofa Ststra as ^our guide pre
tnpposes ( I ) either the tyrannical super impo
sition of an external authority onus by tradi
tion ( or any other external antbonty ) ( ii )
or di<criminatiOD ( rational or irrational) on
your part If it implies discrimination why
then this disparagement of the intellect 7
Instead of asking it then to play second fiddle
install It as the first fiddler Abolish its snpre
macy and you become a slave kou can sacn
ficc intellect only at the attar of despotism and
superstition

( 11 ) In chapter H our author deals with the
fourfold classif ation of the Jivas The four

9

classes mentioned arc ( i ) Jaraynja ( born of
uterus ) 12) Andaja ( born of egg ) ( 3 )

Svedaja { born of moisture ) and Udbhi^ia

( plants ) The creatures bclongmg to the third

group ( viz Svedaja ) are produced from
raoistnrc This proves that there is at least

oneclass of 111 mg beings that come out of the
nonliving \et our nnthor says that the
\edanta philosophy rejects in toto the opinion
that the living can come out of the nonliving
f pp 5, C-t 7t) Such IS the bias of national
ism and sectarianism that even oiir rel gious
scriptures are to be made up-to^late scientilc

manuals ‘

( Ml ) The headingof thethirdchapteris ‘ Tlie

Jiva in Its connexion with the body With t

view to explaining the interaction between mind
and body the nutltor tries to establish on the
basis ofthe recent advances of the science and
the results Attaiued bv the Soeietv for PsycLi
cal Research that not only does matter occupy
space but mind does so as well ( pp C 94 )

\nd be concludes by saying that then there
cannot lie any real dilTcnlty regarding the
interaction between mind and matter f p Jl )

(n I

O ir author » argument seems to be this —
\1 ittcr ocvup is space
Mind occupies space

Therefore iiiattir and mmd can interact

Docs spatiality imply or signify cansalii) ’

Has not the very nuestion remained unsolved
10 the scieotifif v^o^ld *

(b)

In this connection our author writes many
things on matter and ether Here he treads
on dangerous ground He speaks of friction

less incompressible and homogeneous ether
which fills all space and says—

It most not be supposed that the existence
of this universal fluid is purely imaginary
On the contrary it is a necessity to the scien
tists ID connection with the transmission
of energy which can only be explained on the
basis of SQch n medium (p 00)

The author is quite ignorant of the Pnnci
pie of Relativity and is unaware of what fer

meat has been created in the Scientifc world
since the well known experiment of Michelson
kforley la IfiS? la not the assumption of
ether now considered as a useless hypothesis
liw many competent authorities loclu ling Einst
ein (vit/c Einstein sT/ieorj ofRelatixitjr p 531*
Irofessor Whitehead calls it a ‘mere idle

concept and a barren virgin {Tic Concept
oINaturc p 78) Montz Schlick snj s Modem
Physics following Einstein asserts that ether
does not exist {Space fiiul Time p 12) and
that the theory of relativity banishes ether
ns a substance out of physics (p 20) Pro
finsor Broad IS more cautious He says— The
efiMt ofnil this is to make the notion of ether
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otterlj umniporfint The result, ilo not of
course prove that there is „o such thinE
bit thee show that it there be such an ether

siugn arly rctmuE; ihsposilion
that »e need never inlmde , n its pm aej (If,

6

erl to, 1,1 April 1920 p W Thi wellIn nphlo.opher Ue.anler ,11. ,( „„„„„
v.l Ip

h”M;‘»ii' ('/ J„,e airt n.,t,

eti c' it''oi° tl'

'' ' o 'olaKOii. to such an
i J. . .

mptinii of It. eMSIcncelet cs to pro e the iitcrnclioii lelwecn mini
,11 1 bo Iv h s n ,11 lie , stupen lo is Kilure

o'"?''*,
" “f ‘1>' soul, nod

From firP V/ il’
^ br-im was the scati-rom this does it follow tint Hcirt-Dram’*

(“)

nrincmJi'^f".
author ex-xmincs the

eonclmiM tifnf'
Jnntmin and

Sal 1 1,« 1
^"3 minute

nrahman of

of a srtnrr*
^ bght arc ams/js

one eternal nil
^ J'ght and they arc not m reality

me os Tnnv^P consciousness appeal
the nnSJs rib ddf" '“P”'™- of

‘]anl.,rirh„“eho‘'nft s“ 9?',

nhotvn'’f„'’!,Vp„''s„Sn't?r*
that there IS sr?at ™irerenJ’.'
ofdeepsIteDind tl,,?' ? “I’*'
deep sleep'^ the J
hondaseo?mo,a ^

(p li I?'",,'’”*
“"“y

author chorees Sanfc?M„
* "® section our

says that Sank,,, hf,
3 0 admits thlt tlm
absolute identitv witK !« tt^ attain

based noon the Proeeedmia‘o7thV ^Terr’
““»"y •'s'S'al" te*?n

assume forms whii^""ann“ot U"? "Sa"? i6'« »'>b the of the
\ With tis. a*-..- “Od it attains

(c)

tecording to onr author European psTehoiogi.ls point out that mmd is In tVnholeHud every part of the body (p 921
ttoo'd

We perfectly nnderslnnd that out authorsstatement is ‘Proposiliou A hut wenot aware that nil the Eurnpean ps^hoWiMaheld such a doctrine Our auth^^
however the name of „"e S'?,.?“aSy h",13 the Jesuit Father Maher of vkhorTTh^^L."
to be very fond The Father suggeSs thSTh?soul is indeed present ,a the whKody bm mn non quantitative manner (p 02) L el ?
' mmSecTpS'tSr^'”'" eo-ielulVtCt

(d)

but the conclusion of our author i< i
based upon the FroeeeAn^s ot thiPsychics; PesearcA On*

assume forms whilh 'ciMot 'b7«ca?ded
thaVtlTe “^'onl m«.?oceapy‘j”e

I’nitj with the' frue'far “nl ucompared the state of derr,^^. * at
*'*’60

Our author is a «piTUist“'Ve^ iriid nnf bas noted that H of fnal
occur to him that the spatiahtv whKhi,. »**®‘ « <nt>rc nbsence of
buted to the soul might be tKn.hw“" (P 100) This irfohow^d coemtioa
its astral body whose existenr* a.iP®*‘^bty of the first from Bhashvn ^'T° quotations*-
( including on^ antho'," ^o”n„t‘'‘|,g'"-S f™""KlVriG*'Vhensp ntism if true might nroTc i In the first * 2 *

.
‘‘“^bor

not of the soul but ofits sSfahma bodr ' >»?• ‘bat in the ffnt? of dM* 1*'"
y the connexion of the soul with the 5? 'I'l'Pceasra and that It i, merged in the a-

(e)
Another enriousconclnsion of the nnthor

Ved*L"?aTTLt,n;rJned';,^h‘e°l'e|”fTi' “’He^inTailh C)

'/rKrreeg^^?n7h7?„e.?%^3^

,
'ffnition (b)

souiimtnc l antra and some Yoga SastraO P®^***^ Sankara does notTav it * V'®Hence /ridayn 19 a region lathe SpmalS^d^ merged m the True (al
the self .3

Our author IS not aware that the "'*'»•'» which mpnn.,'
' ^angunce is

of the Vedanta is altogether different ftom^u°J of « a mal ^IT'^^^ed ns ,t vfre
of the! antra Sastras

“'"««« from that aodnotreal ^ "‘"g'ng apparent
In the Upamshads the ^ednnta ohilnaea 1.

*^he Tiew quoted m tia-

--eo7o-rnEu^r7.S.™Ae“'dH T»ot n Snnkarite but the Saltl.r ”
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that the connesion of a\ id\ a with the jii t and
the Brahman cannot be explained on the
intellectual level Snresxaracharyya cites two
apt illustrations (a) ‘The owl experiences the
nocturnal darkness even daring the day time
and Its sole evidence is his own conscionsness

(b) ‘He who wants to prove autfia by
argnment is like one who tries to see the darkness
of a mountain cave by means of a tamp’
t Taitti \artika 1 70 77) The implication is

that the existence and nature of R\i<lyn cannot
be phoved by argument Our author is bound
to remain satisfied with it He himself has
laid down the principle that ' the applicatioa of
any method based on pure thinking to matters
lying strictly beyond thinking leads to conclu
sions which are anything but satisfactory

(P )

(m)

In chapter \ I headed ' The State of Mukti or
rmal Kelease the author points out that m
the state of the ji\ adoesnot entirely lose
itselfand attain a state anatogous to tbat of
deep sleep as ^aokarn holds but on the contrary
IS joined into Brahman ns one Spine enjoying
Ills bliss for ever

(vu)

In chapter MI the author deals with the
phitosopmcat presuppositions of Sankara and
his school parttcularlj their doctrine of \f/>ra
and theresaltsthey lead to Tosay the least ~
says our author, bisvievisnre opposed to our
best traditions and highest aspirations The
\ aishnava <tchools generally speaking and the
SatvA ‘^hool of Sreekantha conceive of V/aia
as something real and identical with /VaHrin
of the Gecta which veils the true relation of the
jiin with the Lord and when on the attainment
of bhnkf/ or loviog devotion this veil is

removed, thejiva is joined onto the Lord as one
spirit and goes on dtmking into his joy for
ever The ^edanta ns interpreted by them is in
accord with therevealed Scriptures (p 9) In
interpreting the \edantn Sutras the author
has ‘ generally followed the interpretation of
the Vaishnavi S,.hoois ns repre«ented by
Ramanuja Nimbarka and Baladeva and tbat
ofSnkanthaand very often subjected that of
Sankara and his School to cntieism often
unpalatable {p 2 )

Ifm understanding the Badarayana Solras
Sankara is not alivavs n reliabU. guide it is

simply bccau«e Uadaravaaa is not a reliable
guide in understanding the Upanisbads We
must make a d stinction ^tween the stand
^lut of the tpanishads and that of the
iHdarayana butras The Upanishnds contain
germs of various systems of philosophy-
absolute mon sm ns well as many forms of
qualified mon «ra Now Badarayana a philo-
aophv was a form of qnat hed monism \ec«
sanli he tried to svstemati'i. the kpanishads

from the standpoint of a qualified monism He
ignor^ many passages which formed the basis

of Absolute Monism and introduced many
doctrines which were opposed to the purely

monistic principles of the Upanisbads Npw
Sankar had to comment on many such

Sutras of Badarayana His philosophy was
Absolute Monism based on the classical Ipa
Dishads To him the Upanisbads were primal
and final The Upanisbads were Sruti w here

as the Badaraj ana Sutras w ere Smnti San
Lara could not accept the pnmality and the
finality of the Sutras Bnt be was also an or
thodox theologian and had a great respect for

Badarayana So in commenting on those
Sutras which contradicted the monistic pnii
ciples of the Upanisbads he did not orcould
uot sa> that Badarayana had misrepresented
the I pauishads What could he do then ’ Some
Sutras he bad to explain away and some he
bad to explain in the light of the monistic
principles of the I panishad* He did not inter

/•ret those Sutras he corrreferf them Ifprimali
tv and finality be attributed to the Sutras
Sankaras Commentary will we admit appear
to some places as forcM and artificial But if

the I panisbads be accepted as pnma) and f nal
we must IS many places charge Badarayana
and Sankara with misrepresatations The
taishnava theologians could not accept the
absolute monism of the I panishads and so had
to depend upon Badarayana when it suited
tfaeir convenience If be did not suit them they
would fail back upon some other resources Now,
if you please you may call them reliable com
uentators of the Hadamyana Sotms

The aathor has tried to understand the
Sutras bearing on the subject with the help of
lo commentaries and has embodied the result in
the book under review He has spared no
pains to make the book useful

The book IS not only an exposition but also
a defence Ills exposition is good but bis
defence is a failure The world is too far
advanced to go back to the infallibility of
scriptures His method of treatment show « that
be boa not been able or is not willing to emerge
from the darkness of medieval scholasticism

(Its reading IS wide bnt not wide enough for
a scholar, and scholarship requires not only
exteosity but intensity too He might have
couTcaicntlj omitted his dissertations on
Coropean science metaphysics and psychology,
thus cesciiiog the book Ironi some iameiitnble
mntakes

The author himself has given ns his own
estimate of the book which be bos w ritten
Thus »t will Rppear w rites our author that

I have treated ol the tedanta from a standpoint
to a large measure untouched bv any «caolar
ip 9) The mode of treatment all throughout
I hope will be found to be entirely new Ido
not know ol any soch attempt either m the ei«t
or ui the west (p. 2) He repeats— The
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manner of presentation, I -venture to tlnnk wiU

be found to be entirety iio\ el ’ (p 0)

^^slTs AM) Addrcsse's PvrtI B) Raijfl^u

natJi IfnzDomfJarBefcifJHr ledinfa 1 achnspiti

M \ li L ipnIhshcUb\ the 'tnthnr jessore)

pp IZO Price i?c I iMt/i postag-e

The subjects dealt Trith are (j)nuddhjam
in Its relation to Hinduism (ii) Buddha
nuddliism and its ichicvements (in) National

aivakenmc tliroHsh Literature (iv) The Philo

aopliy of identiti (i ) tdvaitism Is it a system
of Religion ’ and (vi) \ discourse on Food
The Essa>s and addresses arc thoughtful.

TUF loEiL OF Tilt Kabu It orm lir Srt

\vrabiiido Ohosh Pabli'ihcd /it RamesxwDe
from the Prnb-irtak Pabhshinff House Ch'tnder
ij igti/T fp 131 Pnee Rc 112

\ delightful booh The Ideal is teryhigh

AI iiifs Cir vNuiiA Ghosh

Riu\li'1s 1m lA }} {binoi C/na fri //as

\ol I PithI I llx tl i ( iifni'ittr of C’ticiitt'i

Tie niitlnr has r htained the Pli D
(leffne of the C ilevtti an tcr'Hi h} submittiiiff
tl 3 I o k ns tl c thesis

It IS not casr for a Puropean scholar to
write about a book hi c A1 mas Chandra Pas
P g 1 cthc Ind i I roia the beginning to the end
it goes straight against everything that vic
const lered IS estnbhshcd facts \\e ha\e been
netustoincd to think of humin ciiihration ns
being of comparatiieb modern growth and
now \ic are asked to carry us development in
India back for hundreds of miUcnniums We
thought tint wc could infer from philological
liistoncat nnd gcographtc'tl reasons that the
In lotejans were foreign ininders who entered
India sonieli JK between the fifth and the third
inilUnniiini JV C nnd now wc arc rciiucslcd to
lielwie that thc% hare been settled in Snpta
^ n 11 u from tunes immemorial before the De
Inge and before the great uphenTUl that made
an tn 1 to the li g sias which lo distant pcologi
lal peno Is siparatcd Southern India from the
Nsntie continent my that those parts of the
wotl I were the otsginal home of the \ryan or
ne we u»unnj say the Indo I uropeait ncc
where tl c hiiroau race first dcitlopcU a higher
civil intion which thcncc spread over the re
maining wnrld the ISioenici uis the '^iimcnans
U « Ctuit-katw ttii I gyptvwwa the Uittvtts the
Mitlnnnt etc having all got thierciviluation
from India

It imIUk rcincmlierc 1 that somewhat similar
ideas were prevalent in Unropc in those days
whvn the f rst information nl out ancient Indian
ciril ration was brought to our parts of the
vrrM 'Mn.knt was thought lo l>e the moat
n~cifnt i f languages and Ind a was considered
B»tle>mi»teofcvcrY higher development The
ftulhir returns to il-e« oil conceptions an)
^ailrs tW dale of ih s pri ueval iivituatioe

back by untold centuries and he does so at the

band of a -vast amount of learning especially m
geology and geological hterature

I do not claim to know anythiug about geo

logy and geological periods I have no doubt

that the geological facts are throughout cor

rectly stated Still I am unable to see that the

author IS right m lus mterpretatiou of ancient

I^ian hymns m the light of such facts

In Rv “V 130 'i we hear about Kesm that

be dwells in both oceans the eastern and the

western \\c are asl ed lo find here a reference

to the two oceans that bounded the home ot

theVedic Indians in a period when the present

dav India had not yet come into being iiZj

an arm ofthe Arabian sea which in those days

ran up the present lower valley of the Indus

along the foot of the Western Range and cover

ed ft large portion of the present province of

S ndli probably up to Lat 30® North, nnd the

sea that covered what IS now the Ganges val

ley

Rv X 33 b Soma is asl cd to bestow four

oceans of wealth and x -17 2 vve hear of a

receptacle of wealth holding four ocean« Here

Mr Das wants us to think of the two seas just

mentioned, ond m addition to them ot a
northern sen m the prevent Eastern Tun istan

and a southern one, which once covered the

present Rajputnna and separnted Sapta Sindhu
from the Dekhan

There is no mention of the Deluge m the

Rigvcda The author infers that it was written

in antediluviftl times and he is inclined to tliinK

that the big Hood had something to do with

the great upheaval which led lip to the forma
tion ofpr«8ent-<la> India Vk ben we are told m
Kv II 12 2 that Indra fastened the earth that
was shaken Mr Das tliinl s that we have here

ft rcrcrcocc to the extensive seismic disturbances
connected wiih that upheaval

It 13 impossible for roe to see m such expWna
tions nn> thing hut loose guesses which do not
become more probable because they arc often
repeated

It IS still more difficult to follow the author
when he makes use of etymology in siipiiort of
his theories

The Pams arc identified with the Phooii
cinnv nnd we nrc told a faiu-iful storj about
their doings and dealings On the other hand
t) c word Pam IS I lentilied with \nni/ n iner
chant The Lh/ilrfenns were Lhohs nnd even
brought with them Aryan gods Assyrian ilii,

god being explained as a corroption of Indrn
or of llapnti I irjan} nor of the Sanskrit word
alia and Inn being sai 1 to be a corruption of
ntnl in Similarlj Be/ or Ban/ is derived from
tala, \im from Ig/i, Sn from Clmulrn
DiiHysosfrom Oinesn from l/sha« and
so forth

I verybody who is familiar with comparative
philology as It has dcielopeil in 1 uropc after
wc icarot to know about tliv luarvcllou#
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achicvetnents of the ancient Indian gramma
rian« will agree that sneh etymologies cannot
be accepted ithoat throwing overboard every
thing we have learnt about the hjitory of
sonnds and letters ^

There are also other diflicnlties which prevent
ns from accepting Mr Das view We should be
nnable to understand why ancient Indian shares
some Hte phonological features with Iranitn
Armenian and Balto-SlaTonic languages why
It has repl-iced ancient e and o with t and so
forth Moreover, it would not be easy to
account for such Kets ns are usually relied on by
those who think that the old home of the Indo*
European peoples was somewhere in I orope
as / I the geographical distribution of the
flora and fauna which was known to them in

the time of unity
,

I shall not however go farther into details
1 shall only mention one point whxh oiaj
perhaps seem to be insi^ificant but which to
my mind is decisive 1 have alwars admired the
Indian mind for its high intellectual faculties
During the periods which 1 am able to control
1 see how u has always been capable of produ
cing new and fresh fruits Now however we
are asked to believe that this same Aryan mind
bad to all effects reached the highest develop
ment hundreds of millenniums ago The only
possible inference would be that it has remained
practically stationary daring untold millenni
um« that It has during the greater part of its

existence been uuprodactiie and barren aod
that its growth aod development which we
were wont to admire has extended over such a
vast period that it becomes insignifcant m com
parison with such nations as for instaoee the
Oermanic ones 1 or they were certainly still

barbarians less than two thousand years ago
and in spite of that they may now compare
and in some respects even favourably with the
ludo-Aryans who had developed we are told
a marvellous civilization faunoreds of tfaonsaads
Tears ago

I am unable to follow the author in a theory
which raises such difficulties f shall con
tinne to thmk of the Indo-Aryaus who are by
Nhithiyv -ws N’ja. ‘••j'jiwi/i

Germanic tribes of Norway and Sweden as a
highly iroag native race which has always
shown its taculty of intcllectoal development
but which would not to my opinion be cap
able of reiaaiaing without progress asd without
advancing for millenniums

Stem Konow
The Rfigs of Religios it CoNTFsirouAitv

PiiiLO-'Oi HY—by S /fa ?/nins/;na« fVo/vssor
of Philosophy tl e UnnersiCj’ ol tfisire

' Philosophy wheh is systematic reflection

upon the nature of ultimate reality beg as tn
religion because it is in religion that man frst
expresses his sen»e that there is somethmgat
the back of all that he is or docs or expcrteaces

sotncHiing which has a meaoing to be discover

ed ami with which he can perhaps mike
fnends Thus throughout the history of our

race the relitiorsofpbijosophy and religion are

always intimate though often hostile and it

IS by no means a peculiar characteristic of our
own time as the title of Professor Radha
krishnan g hook suggests tint the direction of

philosophical thought shonll be largely or

even principally determined bj considerations

ansmg withm the sphere of religion

As 1 critical study of certain notable
tendencies in eontemporarj speculation, The
Reign of Religion m Contemporary Philosophy
IS excellent and its defLtice of absolute idealism

as the natural outcome of systems which play

the game of philosophy squarelv and fairly

against some plunhstic theories now or
recintlv m vogue IS worthy of <enous attention
from those who nrc attr-icleil by the case of

style and looseness of texture 'iffected l» tin
latter Uiit the fone of Prolessor Kalin
krishnnn s polvm c is considerably dimiiiislicd

by the vaguenes* with which he uses the word
rel gion lie is of course not tioaw-ire that
absolutist as well ns pluralist conclusions
may appeal (o religious experience Indeed in

the opinion of \^I^l'lm James the existence of
monism mav bejnitified on pragmatic grounds
by the satisfaction which It seems to nflord to
a religious craving Professor Kadhakrishnun s

own last chapter on tn \pproach to Reality
Based on the Upanishads which is he tells us
put 10 to rescue the book from the charge of

being wholly polemical and negative m its

result IS ID Itself sufficient evidence of the close
association of the type of philosophy which he
himself prefers with the religious tradition of bis

own people Hut the religion which he thinks
of ns reigning in contemporary philosophy
IS not the religion of his own people It

is the rel gion of Western burope and
America—that is to say Christianity with the
emphasis laid on those aspects of the Chnst
tian tradition which are least al in to the
relgion of India 'tnti if in this way he is

inclined to take religion in too narrow a
wttn. bft. wnrJimfA
too wide an extension of meaning lie some
times goes near to identifying religion with
democracy aud with the philosophy of

change in w hich democracy has lately tended
to seek ao mteJJectnal justification for its faith
sometimes with distrust of reason in general
sometimes even with any extra philosophical
demands which enter into philosophy and
spoil It

Tins tendency to put down to the account of
rejigton every irrelevant consideration by which
the philosophic student mav be turned aside
from the single minded pursuit of ultimate tenth
occosionalU leads to odd results Tor instance
wc are told of I^ibaitz the patriarch of
plural s«n that he is not so much an academic
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Oiinier is i one Rtl^ious

iJLah ni ind anti -ibsoJuttsm ire the prommertt

A, tures, of L"biitzs philosophv In support

of tbs state rent a sa\ing of Mr Hertrand

knsiell s IS quoted that to plea«e a prmce
or to escape tlie censures of a theologiiQ he
tvov'ld take any pains lint is an excessive

de« re to pi ise a ptince ^e may ask notice

ably democratic or anxiety to escape the

cens ires of a theologian a mark of religious

idealism '

>\o doubt it 13 poss blc v. itb the late Mr
Beniiram K.idd in a work which though little

re iiembered no i made at the time of its

ippearicce a considerable sensation to argue
1 ith some plausibility that the faith ofdemo
cracy is not just fed by reason but presupposes
niotues derived fron the Christian religion

On the other hand it IS no doubt true that the
oC ''.hs.obi.tvv.ea lyhs.lcisaijb.'^

'.oinetmes due to its supposed uncoogemility
vMth the spirit of democrncy but in this case
dwnocracy is so far from ranging itself m
oppositoi to absolutism under tbe banner of
tbeistiv rel gion ( and it is this I ind of religion
tl at Professor Radhaknshnan regards as
dangerous to philosophic integrity) that its

distaste for •ipeculaliie absolutism is rather a
reflection of its disinclinationtoprofess allegiance
tn any monarchy even to that of God There
IS so much tint is tust and acute in Professor
Uailbaknslman « criticism, that it is a pity
to have it attache 1 to a thesis which he does
not seem to have vvorl ed out thoroughly aud
consstently m his own mind llis censure of
pluralism does not realty depend upon his
theory that its recent vogue in Weslera
thought te due to religious prejudice He
constrained to admit that at least one of the
mo«t prominent champioTis of this philosophy
Mr Ikrtranl Rusaeli can certainlj not be
accused of a relig ous bias in favour of a belief

in Got aod immortality That such -v bias
sometimes apparent in opponents of ‘absolnt
ism IS no doubt true enough and it is also Iru*
Vh-vt pragmatism v.hich is sometimes aWieil
with pluralism nod is always an enemy t<*
‘ absolutism has profited by the eocoung^l
roent given by tbe Rilscblian nnd kindred
schools of theology with ibcir emphasis o*’
julgments of value to tbe habit of though^
wbicb it nims at inculcating upon philosopher^
gentfallj but tbe true signifcanec of the#*
incts IS ns s\e have seen obscured by Professil*’
ItalbakTisbuau s Jail itc to discrioimatc th®
mlUituce of rcl }.,ion from olber inlluences vvliicb

1 ave workc \ coucmTenlly with it nml also to
viisliORUisb betvvren the mutually complemcd
tary aspects of Tcbgiois esjicrienee itself
Mtuw of winch It can supply motives for
monism no \

j lurabsui alike -
We venture to think that he woull ^o

greater j istice to his subicet if hi were
return to it as,Ma oftcr a more coxeful stod>
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than he has as y et found time to give to the

past history and present character of tbe

doninaat religions of Europe and America

With the religious and philosophical thoughts

of the European Middle Ages he has at present,

as I*? obtious from many references to it m his

bool no more than minaccurate acquaintance,

derived front second hand sources of little

authority but no doubt mostof those who can

detect this omission in our author 8 equipment

would show themselves cquallv deficient in

acquaintance with the corresponding develop

meats of Indian faith and speculation * So,

too many Christian scholars might be capable

of mistakes about the religion and theology of

contetnporarj Hinduism comparable with some
made by Professor Rndhakrisbnan about those

of Christianity as it exists to day for example
when he speaks of it as teaching a ‘ shadowy
theism or of tbe Fourth Gospel os substitut

mg n word incarnate for the Father revealed

by Christ but we may wonder that these

were not corrected on reference to the distin

gutshed Christian thinker to whom, as his old

teacher and friend he expresses bis acknow
ledgmeots in his preface —The T/me« Literary

Suppienieot

Tiip Economic Epfbots op War on ^^DIv

Part I Ikdian Iudustbiai Dbieloiment dv
RING TUB WAR Br Ikbai Bahadur ^'ikscita

\/ A Profesior of Lconomics Canning College,

Lueknou Pp 73$ Price Re !•$ 0

iKDCSTRtAL FOSSlUrLlTtl 8 OF ImjU B\ R
Trimiirti Pao BALT Lecturer, College
ofCnginecring \fndns Pp 202

There is no doubt that the War gave a
great impetus to Indian industries by throwing
the country for a time upon her own resources
and by creating an unexpected demand abroad
for certain classes of Indian products Tbe
newly started Department of Industries may
be taken to be nn earnest of the Government s

desire to see the prog^ss temporarily attained
consolidated and further progress achieved
m other directions On the threshold of this
new indnotnal revolution It is certainly worth
our while to taken bird s eye view of the pre
sent position of Indian industries This the
two authors attempt to give us tn the little
booksunder review The information supplied
IS up-todatc and authoritative having been
collected from offcial publications and other
rel able sources Both the hooks cover practi
cally the same ground \niong others the
following ladustnes ore noticed —Chemical
niid metallurgical vndustecs the manufacture
of oils paints and varnishes forest products
lac paper, glass cement pottery shipbuilding’,

[• Mr Mihes Chin In Ghosh and I rof Dh rendra^Ui Choudhury have slwivn theevtent and denth
ol the author s knowledge of Ind an Ph losophy in mc
V eus numbers ol tJ e Modern lltv cw Id M H

J
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tanning and leather manof-icture h-inlwarc
and textiles Mr Kau gives a brief histonc*U
sVetch of every industry » he describes and also

discusses the raannfactunng processes Mr
Saksena promises to deal with the commercial
and hoancial aspects of Indian economic deve
lopment during the war in two subsequent
volumes

STATIsTICXI. ABSTKICT OF THR BaRORA
State FROM 1909 10 To 191S19 liv \tamiat
B .Nanai ati f) rector of Statistics Baroda
State Pablisbcd by aathority of II II the

Gaekmtr's Goxernment Price ^e 0 130
The abstract has been drawn up on the

lines of the statistical abstracts of British In
dia \nyone interested in H H the Maharaja
tjaekwar's Dominions will find here details
statistical infortnation about every aspect of
the life of the State

Economichs.

Hutort of Mbdi-ctai. Hindu India \ol I

Br C \ \aidva MA LL B Published b}
the Oneatal Book sopplrinff trertci Poona
Clip lOJf

The Tolame before ns is the product of an
ambitious attempt to deal with thebistorj of
ancient India in a far more detailed manner
than has hitherto been done The author
proposes to write a comprebensiie history of
the VlediieTal Hindu Period from the death of
Harsha to 1300 \ D and in the single volume
before us of four hnodred closely printed pages
he brings it down only up to 800 A D

Unfortunately the ambition of the author
IS not equalled by his equipment He does not
seem to possess a true ^rspective iiei\ of the
coarse of events in ancient India and bliodljr

accepts the ipse dixits of European scholars
notably the late Dr N Smith ( whom, by the
way, he always refers to as Sir \ Smith ' )

That scholar erroneously believed that the
empire of Ilarsba was the last word in the
political evolution of India though it seems he
began to modify bis news in the Last days of h s
life Mr \aidya out Herodicg Herod solemnly
declares the reign of Harsha 'to be the
cuhninating point of India s evotutiou ’ There
seems to be no more reason for this belief than
the purely accidental cirennistance That we
happen to know more about fais reign than that
ofmany others from the narratnes of a roort
poet and a Chinese traveller Again Mr Vaidya
believes that Harsha a reign witnessed the tuial

and greatest tnumph of Bnddbisui * Nothing
can be more untrne Even the pages of Hioen
Tsang a writer of admittedly 6nddhi<t
proclivities eonld hardly conceal the fact that
Buddhism was m its last gasp

The view point of the author is thns wrong
from the very start One instance wonld suffice

to show how this has vitiated bis reading of
Indian history He looks upon the 'prevalence

of Buddhism to be one of the main causes 'that

sapped the strength of the lodian people and
nade their w arriors fall hkc card board sepovs
before the Turks of the Gharnciidc Mahmud
It will be enough to note that Buddhism had
ceased to be the prevailing religion long before
the adient of Mahmud of rdiaini at least in

those parts nhich felt the brunts of Ins attack
It may also be noted m passing that if Mr
kaidya had even looked into the pages of
Elliots History containing contemporan
accounts of Mahmud s espfdition be would not
have laboured under the delusion that Indian
wamors fell like card board sepoys before the
Tnrks

9o far about general ideas Unfortunately
the details in the book are also in many cases
far from trustivortby 1 shall quote only a few
examples On the very first page he assumes
without proof that the Mankharis ofKanauj
held sway as far as the Brahmaputra in the
East aed the \mdhva Range on the south
Then on the oext page we are told that
Prabhakaravardhana ofTbanesnnr nas in COS
A D bv far the most powerful king in

Hindusthao This is hard to believe m view of
the undeniable fact that in less than a years
time Sasanka the king of Bengal had extended
bis conquests ns far as kanauj Again on p 51
be takes Chanchu the country round Ghazipur
as the lerniory of the Naudheyas Not only is

there no evidence in support of this assumption
but ail the evidences we pos<ess point to the
eastern Punjab as the home of that tribe
Mr Naidva has vigorously combated the

lien now generallv entertained that the Jnts
anl Gnjars were non \rynn» anl has in
particular criticised nt some length the theory
enunciated by I rof D R Bbandarkar m Ins
article Pore gn rientents in Indian Popula
tion Mr Vaidya lays great stress upon
nathroporoetne considerations but it is well to
bear in mind that the science of anthropology
so far at least as Indian races are concerned, is

yet in its infancy and can hardly he set against
deductions based upon clear historical cviaeoce
Whether such endence exists in the present case
may of course be doubted and as such Mr
Vaidya is welcome to reopen the question But
we cannot help thinking that the question has
to be decided on historical grounds alone and
Mr Vaidya would haie been well advised to
confine himself thereto without venturing into
the quicksands of Indian ethnology

lospite of all theve and other defects Mr
Vaidya 8 book cannot be said to be without
any value He has brought together a nnniber
ofdetails whKh are not 1 kely to be met with in
any Other single lolume But in aiming nt the
fullness of the Gazetteer he has sacrificed the
perspective of history and one might *ay
without much exaggeration that his book
contains the defects of both without the menls
ofeither
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Tin Ki\ri oil or Hi vvvp\.T\M lGi5 Hi P tuoveroent winch Ins freed Russia from the

f- fjrn> Lnt [> C<;}}on Ci\tl t>crMce thraldom of the Czar and is spreading its

Th» small hooWkt of G7 pages contains a propaganda far and w ide bejoad Russia This

icrj interesting iccount of the Portuguese hrst part of the book gn es ^concise and

odrami«tratioa of the kingdom ol Jafanapatam Connected account of the rise of BolsheviSiti W
aid tie pro i ice of Manar in the north of Russia its leaders and their achieTernents,

Uvlon The information as the author tells us leaving a detailed account of the Soviet admim

IS denied from a m um^cnpt preser\ed at the stration for a fuller treatment m the second part

lUhhotbec-i \icioii i »f Lisbon The chict whi«.h is promised It is a pit> that the author

feature ol tUl JUK eecms to he that It IS fall of has nowhere mentioned the sources of Ins

1 nporn it kl i K fr ii vliich one might form a infonnition so as to enable lus readers to judge

Hirnolioi of i\x cLOionpc condition of Le>loTi for themselves how Hr the account gttett is

111 tht hrst hit! ot tliL ITthcenturt A D Of faithful and whether fact and liction are blended

partw iWr interest are the details about the together to make the dish delicious The

customs dut Si and r<.j,iiHtions afTecting well pictures of Russian revolutionaries are

known industn s such as weaving pearl fishery interesting

S-i As -I.pimnenof thccunonibits ofmfonna MiilABisMi Sikam IT oririslbrj ot Uaratb,
tionwliidi 0,1, ,n,ght ,Tp,ct ,11 this hooUet,

L,ter-,t„ro-Bs Sir I L Btmsr B Sr PahUshcr
rifirtnce mai he n.a le to the \I-usI os • on p ^ , g ILI-mdtl, Poor-, P,™ SSS Price Ps 0

a nountiiii, to half the value of the property, to several occasions in the past rewards have

which the i»overnme t was entitled when the been offered m vam for writing a readable and
nwiivr lied without leaving any children grand true history of Marathi literature But what
children brnhcr« and the children ol brothers could not aecomphsh a real love for

literature has achieved and placed m the hands
of Marathi renders a really valuable work,
dealing with Marathi literature of the pre
lUitish period which i* really more substantial
nnd of more lasting importance than the later
prose literature which is more or less a sKvuU
imitation—and not best even at that—of some
antiquated 1 oglish books ] do not wish to
mioiniise. the importance of the Marathi
literature of the ante British period, considenng
the valuable service it has done in giving c

nn 1 sisters

R C M vjttyriAR

KtSAKIsr
‘ IIlMI SwvUAJW vkAMKl'*!- \ I KMON OS

Mviivtua Camuiis Inoiw Homl Kwlc Dy
1) 7v Il!nrmh\ya M ft A (Lom/on)
pii)h',hetl !] K M D'lsnprabliii and Som,
C tr Street \{'iiigatorc (1020) Price S as Pp
lOf +W

^ _
Though tins book is a translation front the stimulus to the popular thirst for know'iedgr in

I nghsh original it deserves commendation The these days \Miat I mean is that between these
writer Ins brought out this book at an oppor
tunc moment There arc \et> kw books deal
ing with polities Ciery addition of such works
ns the one aboie is welcome The style is

clear «imple nnd natural I'vcrj Kanarese
knowing person will imd in this sufficient i

two distinct divisions of Marathi literature, the
palm IS sure to be carried bj the older one
being more national original substantial and
spontaneous The author would have done well
to include the later prose literature by enlarging
the scope o( lus undertaking nnd to give us n

trrial to weigh awvl consider \ full index complete historv of Mavathv literature down to
' "* ' ’ ’ '

tins daj Perhaps he has resened this portiou
for another volume It is impossible even to
indicate the merits and dements of the work
in n short notice like this It will suflice to say
for the present that the author has not done
full instice to some poets like Rnradaa, Sohtroba
and Uajal Kath while some others of little

should have bren ndded at the end of the bookPVR
MAhATin

Bm sill \i«M IN Kinma—

P

art / nitb J4
illintr It! int Il\ Mr I \ Jodii Publisher, Mr
\ V Lhn\nn Pages 201 Pnee fie l-A

Tj.MjV. ID Ih, ,n«.5Ant cfforl* or Sd"»fl7'tU,m’''n,Touch dJfe™“rotonm,OTn luelel bv rnchsiimen in India we iiavc liau „„ .fni.u ,.„,i i-, 1
«“'s«vn..c3 oi opunoa

.._t I..I- .. 1 I _!• n-i-i -I? u™ inevitauic nnn Oo not m the least affect thepuccii iwi ire us a Horn i niciure oi noisherik rtf.i,- i
‘s me

docUmes and Uokhevik activities in I uronc and Wt\l->il.rnTT,r.r.>
The chapter on Shnhirs

\.ui wbidicecitcd our c,.no«.ti to knowSom? H particularly
tbiii„ about them The look under notieh 1^!,

"
"^i ^ H

^

sutistesthi. desire to know with curious result- ? n .

begun to show ilsappre-
ior II Sira I of inteiisifiing the horror nt th* ‘7 *‘**^'"5 «ongs composed by these
nsete mention ot the wot I bol»hrvi«m thl

"•7"***^ poets in commemoration of the heroic
lull V' of the hook cmlles one to find for

thcMnbrattas Mtogetlier
himself h»w d stortcil nnd unfaithful is th- ,,

rcmlere I by Mr Uliavc to Mnrntlii
fi turediaivnbf our ! oglish journalists of n

bteratiirv is of n high order, and 1 may say^ ^ without hesitation that what Dabu Dmesh
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Ch'indri ‘kn is to Rengnl Mr Dh'ive is to
Maharastra The gel up and illustrations arc
excellent

\ G \PT%

ni\Di

ScotT OiTANjiLi—co/npi/erf hi Lftahmi Stri
jan Gupta It A LL D

,
&out Commissontt,

Sbahjahanpur Pp 73

This IS n collection of Hindi and Cnglish
songs nnd Ijncs meant for the Hoy Sconts
The attempt for providing n manual for the
Hoy Scouts 13 no doubt a Inndable one, but
most of the Hindi songs and poems inffer from
the point of art Some well known Rengali
national songshaie been rendered into Hindi
with conspicuous failure for being tackled b^
Inexpert hands and for neglecting linguistic

pecnliantks

1.0KA1I xwA Til AK—hr Pant/if Nam/ Knmtr
Dtrash/irma To he hnl of tfi<. Joshi K. ro
P Ti>xno ?ot Cakutta Price Pc I Pp 132
1021

^\e cocgrntnlate this short but interesting
life story ofthe Go! given Captain as \nro-
hinda put It The mnm laci lents of the tile of
Ttlak are delineated in a charming style Ml
the sides ofthe great man s life i e as a man
scholar, journalist and patriot nrethounxMth
n fair command of facts The book contains
A portrait of the hero The author puts his

heart to the task and we hope he will add
more faets in the next edition

NHXKIJ^ A—hr nhnranidhar Sharmn hocrnix
(lOlt II School f*P

The \\riter tries his hand to write poems
m the Goitwhah dialect Though the execntioo
ofthepoems is rather pennle the writer has
done a great service to his feltowmen by putting
such things ns national song, 'awakening
before them

\ya>aiiai(ik \\3\K\—compiled br hruhna
{ < pnl Uaihur I ublished br tbe K»jpntxa/t
Himh Shahitri Snhhn Jhalripitin Citr, Kai
putann Samiat IO77 pp 3iX! I rier Kc 1 i

aiinas

There being very few works lu Ilindi for
populnnsing m.u.ntifc literature, this book
though compiled from Dengah and Gnzrati
sources will be quite axekome to the general
readers MlthelJ topics are very w«il<ho8en
and welt written The names of the books
and authors from which these are taken should
have beta mentioned The compiler has done
well bv inserting IG figures ana illustrations
The get up gives credit to the publishers.

RAAItS BlM

CtJMCtTI
Maxas'xiuitrv (srraqvrTW) trxmhttdlr

HarsiJfl ib*-vi t^yuhiv LL.t

10

1 all/ Ut^Ii Court Itomlinx’, and pnhUahed br
tAcCif/araf Icryaeufar ‘ocii.ri (f XbnicUihad
Pp 31$ Cloth houuJ Price Re 1 (1918)

At all times it is difficult to treat of abstruse
subjects like psychology and metaphysics m a
way as would attract the general public it is

more difficult when it has to be done through
the medium of the translation of a foreign
book Wilham James Professor of Psychology
m the Harvard University has been considered
one of the best writers on the subject and this

bookisa tmnslation ofhis work It is not ns
if the translator who himself has studied the
snbjeet independently of this book has blindly
trusted or accepted all the opinions of the
writer He has freely acknowledged that certain
ofhis opinions are open to doubt Ilovievcr to
tho<e inclined to know hon the subject has
been treated by other nations the translation
furnishes n very useffil guide one feels in read
»ng It that It is not the work turned out by a
novice or by a mere mercenary back, it is

written bv one who is thoroughly interested
in it and quite at home m the subject

''Arrmniscr PKintp ( JnJW > Ar >i/t

ptfrtha 1 nrnh-irad Praiartfl* 8!iri Man
cal t»;ani I rimed it tbe Lahort ^teaoi

I nnurt^ ! res$ /faroda Thuk Cnrdboartl pp
13G Pnev—a >t printed ( 1921 )

This >s as eatrrmely tecboical originaJ work
in nh ch tbe learned author has tned to explain
tbe '^aptabhaugi which is one of the three
elements ofthe Jama Danhoaos In its seven
sections the Mum Maharaj bas attempted to
give tbe reader an idea of what this doctrine
means to a Jama and bow tho<c who do not
understand It have attempted to gloss it over^
with iaise notions and where they hare com
mitted mistakes It is a pmisc'Worthy attempt
on tbe part of a Jama ascetic

SpHVATMi Tattvalom ( sraTTW TTfrT*^

)

br \i»jnlirt/ia \yiya\ishtrad Von; Nrnrfl
iiraiji Printed fit tbe ZpoAore Steam Pnnttns
PtCDS Paroda Cloth boanei ivat/i illustration^
Pp S2I Price—not ffiren { 1930)

This substantial volume of nearly nme bun
deed pages IS tbe work ofa voung Jama Mum
who urdty looks thirty It is a trilmgnal
work 10 Sanskrit, English and Gujarati the
onginal being Sassknt with transitions and
get ei^ notes m English and Gujarati the result
of the help ofothers jnferested la Jama PhiJoso-
phv In these days one rareir comet across a
scholar who would care to write out a treatise

m '^ttsknt and that too on such an abstruse
subject as Adbyatma k tdya It is, therefore,

greatlv to the credit of this JainA ascetic that
be has attempted and succeeded ta the attempt
to compose such a treatise m good faultless

Sanskrit In its eight chapters the book coveni
tbe whole province of Jama philosophy, spirt

Inland *’val \ny smgW fbloka
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pac^ of its exposition ind notes tnleri up 'll

r\ntotu-\n\p'nts<.d would convince the rentier

of tuL soJiidncss and the high intellectual ktcl

o'' the \ outhiul philosopher s scholarship

Si-HI IIWAK VM Si'IRAT( ^12 ) f*'

Vt/fi rfl/ 1 f/nn/ar pn/ite

!

it the 7 flAort

^fearti Pr nttng l‘r Birodi Cloth boant
Tiiliph tf ^rif hi> 'I ) I } mip Pp 41’’ Priet.

R .<H_1V20)
• hJnf « tolerance of all rcli ons an 1 his 1 een

il re t mai hins<.lf nujuani d with the
tenets f f tvcfi one f f the n IS a hstantal fact

Tl >3 hooh <ct'i o It in Cunrati the whole In'*

tor> oflnsrclati ns \> th o i of the best Jama
ascctii.'. ofhis tuc Mum shn UitMja\a Sun
It com ncnckS uith the express on af \lbars
dcMfe to see 1 1 u Q \ I its origin ami ends with
tic end ol the \eharya Incidentally it treats
orihcUfeof \hhar and its relgions ‘'wlt •and
gives b ograplneal <5eta Is of the saryi too The
scholarly sadh h g ml he his other confreres
\\l 0 citlur moil 1

1

the narrow rut of mere upa
<f s/ia (sermons

) or if they take to wntmg
write cxpo<ititms of philosophy and other dry
fnbjcels tackled an unusual subject for an
nicctic M2 hi«torr nod trckled it on the most
modern or up<tOK]ate lines \ll available soar
cci I njilish Icrsian old Gujarati beannR on
the snhject have been tapped and a very present
iVebool isihercstilt Of course tt is not free

from faults as there are several mciclents men
Honed ra the life of the Siinji which would not

be accepted as correct statements of truth by

those who are not swayed by feelings of p'trti

ality for theJama faith naturally a Sadhu ot

that faith would lean towards exploiting ms
own religion But the welcome sign that the

present day Sadhus—specially those who are

disciples of the great Acliarya the Shastra

visharad \ yava Dharma Sun like the author,

til e Upadhy aya Indravijaynji, like the author

ofthe kdhyatma Tntlvatoka have begun to

tal c interest in history and literature on the

bnesoftlicirpast Mums—who wrote so many
Rasas and other w orks— IS too rare to be al

low^to go unnoticed, and hence we cannot

withold our meed of praise from this worl

which reads both like n story and history A
printed map of the itinerary of the Munyi
assists the reader in comprehending the difficitl

ties of the road encoimtercd by him in travel

ling from Gnndhar near Broach to Tatchpur
Sikn Me trust the Muniji would have the book
translated into English to secure it n wider
sphere of usefulness \ foreword by the rising

historical writer of our province Mr Kanaiyn
la! Munshi, ndds to the value of the book
The Muoyi has uahmited leisure, and we arc
sure he would turn out cfjinlly welcome worl s

to the future

M 3

MAHATMA GANDUl AND MODERN ClMUSVTION

ASnrticlchns appeared in the public
prciS •conccrniogMaliatmaGnmlbi s
a icws, which has one signal ndvnn

taqc It IS a candid and self revealing
document U shows, wifli rcmarkoble
clearness, w hat the author’s ow n mcw s nre
witli regard to cmhsationand progress,
m contrast to those of Mahatma Gandhi

"SVhnt kind of Swnrai,’ the author
writes, ’will Mr Gandhi gne us and
what lives shall wc lend under his
Swaraj ’

The auswcf runs ns follows —
'‘\ veritable dog’* hfe ’

lie then goes on to erplam what he
ticnm There would lie no motor-cat^

„ r PT ’’."'’l" '» n a Giun Rev «Sduil!:~J »n 4nJ Al rt

no aeroplanes, no armies, no railways,
no doctors, no law j ers

“Mr Gandhi” he states "is a sworn
enemy of all civilisation, and a!l comforts
which ft bririff^ ”

There is a world of meaning m that
one phrase about ‘tomforts’, winch I
have Italicized lafe becomes a veritable
dogshfe,—wlicn ’ when we canuot have
our own motor cars and nil tlic comforts,
which modern civilisation bnngs m its
tram

Tins Mcw IS becoming more and more
the practical omlook of tliose^vho arc
called the ediicatcd classes in India chieflyoRmK to tli, prevakot comlitioos o! life
under nhicli wc spent! our tints But
Iijurweeter 5top,>e,! to eons,dir, wlmt
Ihc-e motor enr comforts oftljc few iinple
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jn actual practice, for the many ’ Mahat
nia Gandhi has again and again referred to
thepo\erty \ice and misery of our great
modern cities We cannot separate these
evils from the wealth and comfort of
those segregated areas where the nch
and educated live behave to go to the
slums to underst'ind the full significance

of modern civilisation

Mahatma Gandhi has sp^nt a great
portion of his oun life in learning l>y

intimate personal experience every fact
concerning these slums The poor people
lia\e always been bis friends ever wel
come at his board and sharing every
thing he possessed These slums where
poor people live with their awful mono
toty of human misery arc open bool s to
him which he has read from cover to
co\cr

I have myself often and often watched
Mahatma Gandhi m the heart of the
great city of Durban in South Africa
with hundreds of poor indentured Indian
men and womca and cliildren about bim
Apart from his aid these poor labourers
might have been driven back to work on
the sugar plantations at a starving wage
w hile the absentee shareholders w ith
their motor-car comforts were reaping
their unearned increment out of this
servile labour I have dwelt w ith Mahat
ma Gandhi in the Indian location at
Pretoria and in different places where
the Indian poor people—the washerman
the vegetable sellers and others have
been treated like panalis while the rich
magnates of the gold reef of the Rond
built their palatial mansions And here
m India ns we all know Mahatma Gao
dhi has incessantly toiled among the mill
hands of Ahmedabad among the oppress
cd villagers of Champaran and Koira and
m a thousand other ways He has
gamed bis experience ol the life of the
poor m the onl^ one wav m which it
IS possible to learn it by living himself
ns n poor man and bj working with bis
own bands ns a labourer
We who have not been able to live

this life may have our motor-cars and
all the comforts of modern civilisation

but the j
oor people nil over the world are

asking the insistent question — why
should we the poor starve^ vjhy should

we have to pay the price for such luxuries

as these ’ ’

That question will have to be answered
Mahatma Gandhi IS out and out on the

side of the poor That is why the poor
people have recognised him instinctively as

their friend and champion Thatiswhj,
on the other hand the vested interests of

capital and land and wealth have sooner

or later closed their ranks against him
Let me repeat my one point for the

sake of absolute clearness These slums of
our great cities all over the modernworld
—these areas of squalid disease stricken

povertj —are the drab side of the picture

of the comforts of our present civilisation ’

They cannot any longer be banished out

of sight and forgotten while the nch enjoy

their luxuries Thev appear to be the

inevitable consequences of the whole
capitalistic svstem And so long ns that
system which is bound up with 'civihsa

tioo ns we use the word to day continues

to operate this slum poverty will

continue to operate also This is the

plain and open indictment of civilisation’

that IS being made not merely by a
Rusicin or a Tolstoy but by nearly all

the sanest tbml ers of the present age m
the West —by men as different in tempera
ment as Romain Rolland and Kropotkin
as 11 G Wells and Anatole France

Furthermore now that we have learnt

to study more carefully the history

of people:, —not merely of w ars and
dynasties—we have slowly come to
understand that this same capitalistic

civilisation wh ch is now running not over
the whole world, has not been a growth
of the modem age alone It has swept
over the earth s surface many times
before like some fell disease leaving

decay and nun and death behind when
ever it has corac to the full

There was a civilisation of I haraoh
m Egypt, which manufactured on a large

scale comforts and luxuncs of the few

whde the multitudes sweated and starved
But one man who loved the poor among
lus own people named Moses stood out
against the court of Pharaoh and
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m Lis lot ^Ylth the oppressed IIehre\\ s For

this reason, to da}, while the names of

A\ the Pharaohs are forgotten, this one

man is honoured by Christians and

Musalnians ahkc, as a Prophet of God
We read m the Bible about him,—

' By faith Mose«, when he was grown
up, refused to be called the son of

Pharaoh’s daughter, choosing rather to be

e\il entreated with the people of God than

to enjoy the pleasures of sm for a season

By faith he forsook Egypt, not fearing the

wrath of thu king for he endured as

seeing him who is invisible

To take a more recent example The
Roman Empire fell, at last because of

its neglect of the poor Eor its civilisation

had been built up as that of Egypt nnd
of Babylon before it, out of the tears and
blood of countless, toiling slaves Under
the Roman Empire, the few had their

:otnforts,—their marble baths and halls,

and to despise Mammon,—the Aiamniotl

of those wealth} and luvunous cities

Christ gave his own ideal of a perfect Im
man life m these well remembered w ords

“Consider the lilies of the field, how
they grow

,
they toil not, neither do they

spin
‘ And yet I say unto you, that Solomon

m all his glory was not arrayed like one

of these

“Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass

of the field, which today is, nnd tomorrow
IS cast into the oven, how much more
shall he clothe you, 0 yc of little faith ’

‘ Be not therefope anxious, saying,

what shall we eat ’ or what shall we
drink ’ or wherewithal shall we be
clothed ^

“But seek ye first the kingdom of God
and His righteousness and all these things
shall be added unto you ’

Since those words were uttered, the

s\ith slaves eier ready at hand to attend Roman Empire has passed into the dust
them, while the poor had to be content The names of its greatest Emperors arc

VMth dolesof breadauda fe\> publicamuse all well nigli foigotteo But thereis one
meats The muUi millionaires of ancient name of that period m history, which
Rome flaunted before the eyes of men their has reached to every corner of the earth
wealth and their vice, m their seaside in blessing—the name of that peasant of
palaces, at Pompeii and Herculaneum, on Nnrarcth, Jesus, the Christ, who thus de
the Bay of Naples But there was a dared the will of God to men
peasant, in a fat off provmcc of Judaea, We pass rapidly down the centuries to
whose name was Jesus of Naiaretli He the Byzantine Empire with its centre m the
had seen, at close quartets, this exploiting luxurious city of Constantinople, and its
enslaving ‘Civilisation’ in the rich Oracco emporiums at Alexandria and Antioch
Roman cities by the shores of the Sea of W'ealth on the one hand and servile labour
Gahlec, and he pronounced lus woe upon on the other were eating like a cancer at
them — itsheart And in contrast to all these in
“Woe unto thee, Bethsaida * Wocunto far distant Arabia we see one who lived

thee, Capernaum Art thou exalted, with the life of the desert, the life of the open
buddings reaching unto the heavens? air amid bracing poverty and a freedom
Thou Shalt be brought down to hell !

’ from luxury of any kind whatever —
But turning from tlusc wcilthy cities Muhammad, the Prophet of Islam Men

with their gold and marble their luxury have wondered at the marvellous advance
and baniiuctmg, he spoke hts message of of the Arabian adventurers, as thev awent
licacc and sympathy to the poor - forward to the conquest of S^rm
“Come unto me, all ye that labour and Egypt But their secret lay m the sira

are heavy laden, and 1 will give YOU rest plicity of their life their power of loyfulTaW my yoU apaa yoa aaS icarn of cnduranca of Imrdslup th..r n=>Y found

litre YUS a iBcssagr not of matrnnl and unstamrd by itswrdc "Tile?com orts b„totBp,ntual joy Chnst told enmr, not mckh as con^a^sbis dibciphs tver to seek to scrvi. God redeemers
^ conquerors Out
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We may draw before onr eyes tbe

picture of that one incident, when the

I’rophet, Muhammad, was in the ca\e
with the faithful Abu BaLr, and they had
been depn\ed of all earthly help, and
every hope seemed gone

Abu Bakr said to the Prophet,—*‘We

two are alone "

*‘Nay,’’8aid Muhammad, "God is with
us,—a third "

It was not in the material w ealth of the

world that man’s true strength lay,—this
was the Prophet’s meaning—hut lu the

spiritual blessing which God s presence can
always bestow In God's semcc, stripped

of all human comforts, is a greater wealth
than anything external is able to import

Those who regard all the corafortsof

modern drilisation as necessities,—if

man’s Hfe is not to be "a veritable dog s

life,’’—can' hardly appreciate the bracing
atmosphere wbicli a man breathes, when
all these outw ard comforts arc abandoned
and the soul of man is set free The Great
Kecunciation of the Buddha under the

Do Tree, the Ultimate Faith of Muhammad
in the cave, arc acts o( joyons victory

They reveal spiritual powers which in the

average man, are as yet almost wholly
undeveloped They have a strength and
an inspiration which is of infinite value
And Mahatma Gandhi is bringing home to
us this truth in singular and unheard of
w-nys His voice, with its strange accent,

appears to me to be strikingly in harmony
with the voice of Jesus of Nazareth, who
said,—“\e cannot serve God and Mam
mon ”

'God is with us"—"Seek ye first the

Kingdom of God ’’-This is the same
eternal, word of Truth which each new
age of faith brings back once more, with
living power, to the heart of mankind

Those who have olieycd this word of
Truth to the uttermost, leaving all behind,

have often been called ‘mad men ’ They
have appeared incredibly foolish to the
comfort loving world But their foolish

ness has been one with that foolishness of
God', which has brought down to the
dust the proud wisdom of man And their

weakness has been that 'weakness of God,’

which has destroyed the vain glory of

mankind But of the saints and prophets

It h written “They trusted in God "Jn

God was their strength"—They endured,

‘‘as seeing Him who is invisible
"

This faith in God, Moliatma Gandhi
has brought back again to men, not by
words, but by deeds and the heart of
India has understood

Let us be careful, therefore, when we
6nd ourselves rejecting the madness of a
Moses, or a Muhammad , of a Buddha,
or a Christ Let us not forget, that
history has fimlly proved their ‘madness’

to be the very Truth
Insistent voices are calling to us to

day, both in the West and m the Last
They tell us plainly that, merely to build

up another nvilisation, like that of Rome,
out of the oppression and servitude of the
poor IS to court the same disaster which
overt ok Rome itself They tell us,—
these prophetic voices,—that we must
turn resolutely away from the cliok

mg stifling unnatural and artihciat

atmosphere of our own age, and go
back to the bracing air of the desert

which nourished the simplicity and faith

of Muhammad and his early followers ,

to the fields of Galilee and the open sky
beneath which Jesus of Nazareth taught
bis first disciples the love of God to
mankind to the forest hermitages of
ancient India where the true nature of the
spirit within man was first revealed , to
the vibaras of the Buddhist monks, where
men learnt to return good for evil and to
have sympathy with all God s creatures

Men, who think deeply upon human
prolAems and seek the guidance of history
with regard to thefuture.aretummgaway
more and more from these barren ‘civilisa-

tions’ and 'Empires’ of the past, however
outwardly imposing They can under-
stand, m the light ofthetemble disaster
which has overtaken Europe in our own
days, how such artificial structures, by
means of which the rich arc able to op
press the poor, and the strong are able
to exploit the weak, have always ulti

mately tended to destroy simplicity,
beauty and truth The mere material
comforts which they afford to »•

'
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c\ploitu5g mtions or lodiNuUnls 1% no
mcT-us i.ompi.nsite liumautt) for the ties

truetj n oi Uit n itur >1 'ind smipk 1 fe It\C(l

\y tl t m 111) 1 he Insiines of these cjm

hsatioi (SO tlie% now see) ln\e been

bought 1 1 ir too dt-ir i price

i bus the) fiud in the capitaUstic s\s

tear of our onu t rats—with its luev liable

ilestnu-t on ot th
]
oor iiid cxploitini^ of

weder nations —nothing moie nor less

than a clreat repetition of the buried

empires of tlic
j
ast The) ire more nnd

more prepaietl to abandon buch an ideal,

in disgu<!t 1 lacing their whole tiust m
God and returning m deep humdtt) to
Him as tliLir true source of strength thc)

^eel a me na wl erebs thenltimatebtothcr

hood of man nia) be made actual nnd
uuitersal and they find that thc first

step forw ard is the recoiery of thc simple
life lived close to nature They strive to
cater into that life and to Iea\c all false

btindards of wealth and power andem
piTc behind I hey renieuiber thc words
which tic Milage luatdeu Mai) the
mother of Jesus sang —
My soul doth magnify thc 1 ord
\nd my spirit hath rejoiced in God ray
Sa\ lour

I or lie hath regarded
The lowliness of His handmaiden
He hath showed strength with His arm
He hath scattered the proud in the

iinagmation ofthcic hearts
He 1 ath filled the hungry with good

things

And the rich He hath sent empty away
It IS because Mahatma Gandbt has

learnt this one condition of progress
which the liistormas and statesmen and
thinkers of the M est are beginning slowly
to icalze as a supreme factor inhuman
lustorj it isbecauseMahatmaGandhibas
thrown boldly aside these old false stand
nrds of empires and cnihsations it is

because blah itnia Gandhi has dscoicred
afresh thc truth of human simphcitv and
thc beauty of human life Incd close to
nature —it is for these reasons that lie has
been able to inspire the masses of India
with anew hope

Tor this Simple natural life was theirs
in the distant past it had remained their

FOR }M1 Y 19il

j,reatcst treasure through countless gener

ations ihey loted jt and were happy

tn it \\ Intel er intnsions passed oter

their heads they went back to this bie

again m peace They loied ctcry ritcr

and lal c and mountain of their country

with a desoted lo\c The \cry soil of their

MotUcrl itnl was snered to them Lnipircs

one after the other had deiastnted their

lands but the Hood had subsided nnd their

old deeply lo\cd simplicity had returned

once more to gite them happiness Hut

their latest 1 mptre from thc West, us

I abmdranath I igorc has shown m lits

prose ivritings has been infinitely more

pcnetritmg and disintegrating It touch

ed this a cry simplicity and beauty of the

Indian life itself at its most sensitive

points of approach Therefore just as Ma
hattna Gandhi lias fought with all his

stmogth against the destruction of nnci

ent hand spinning and weav mg bv modern
mechamcai power, so m exactly the same
w vy he has fought agemst thc dcstruc

tion of this beautiful and ancient life of

India by a modem mechanical culture

lo return to thewnter in the Hindustan
Review from whom we started Hcimpa
tiently despises this return to the simple

life of nature lie praises thc citj lift with
its maten vl comforts and convcmence*
—Its motor cars and aeroplanes and armies
and railways He calls Mahatma Gandhi s

ideal nothing mote nor less than a degco
crate atavism a vicious set bticl in human
history a return to the life of thc savage
of the forest He takes some of the ex
treme phrases used by a literary genius
such as Tolstoy ( as he struggled lu early
days with tins very problem ) nnd fastens
them one and all upon tiie Gandhi cap

The Tolstoyan republic he says is

thc Gandhmn republic —a republic in
winch every man lives lu a state of nature
as a happy \v ild beast m a forest
How far these actual quoted words of

Tolstoy — as a happy wild beast in a
forest —might be justified , how far they
agiec with the picture given in Kalidasa s
bal unt ila which the great Goethe
praised so liiglilv I do not stop to
enqiire I wouH only point out that
the whole stoiy of thc exile of Kama
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in the wild forest with Siti bv his side

'ind with his brother Lai shmana as liis

companion shows hor\ dear this ideal of

the forest hermitage life has ever been to

the Indian heart Bat to retarn to

^fahatma Gandhi hiraself We can test

his true position much more easily than
by fastening on his back all the cccentnci

ties of Tolsto^j s artistic genius For
Mahatma Gandhi is essentially a genius

of action—a creati\e worker in the

transformation of human life till it

c’tpresses itself in deeds He is nc\cr

content until his ideal has become concrete
In his actne life he has had different

opportunities of espressing his ideal in an
\sram It is ease to learn from these

different attempts of Mahatma Gaodhi
what his real naeamng IS when he attacks
so Tchemently and unsparingly modcro
civihsatiOQ

The first attempt of Mahatma Gandhi
m South Africa was at Tolstoy Farm
some twenty one miles distant from
Johnnocsburg In this \sraui as the

title shows the mfluence of the great
Tolstoy s writings was most powerful m
shaping the ideal of life I oairc heard
nbout Tolstoy Farm from Mr kallen

back and others who lived there It was
indeed a life of plain living and Itigh

thinking It is doubtful if anj such ideal

of the simple life had e\er been carried out
in South Africa in the modern age before

While he was still young and m rigorous
health Mahatma Gandhi with Ins big

house open to all in Johannesburg bad
prnetisea as a lawyer and had made a
foTlune He bad bitd tbe TOt>deTn city

life w ith its so called ci\ ihsation He
had found it empty and valueless and
an oRence to bis own Hindu ideals

Perhaps the most striking thing in

"Mahatma Gandhi s first Asrara was
the wav in which he and the higblv
educated and comfort loviag men with
him put their hands to the plough and
the hoe and the spade and found an in
tense jov m the hard farm labour by
means of which thev obtained their daily
bread They despised railways along
with other Juiuncs and I have often

heard from Mr Kallenback with what

zest and enthusiasm they used to walk
into Johannesburg and back again in a
single day starting at two o clock on a
cold starlit raormog across the open
country Mahatma Gandhi m physical

eadacaace could outdistance them aJi

It ts from pictures such as these that we
can put in its tru setting his disgust at

being compelled to travel by rail or

motor car
Come to the second \srara which

Mahatma Gandhi founded at Phoenix in

Natal Here in this Asram 1 have sp at

some of the happiest an] most dearly

remembered days of my life It is in the

heart of the coastal district of ^Tataf not
far from the sea amid beautiful undu
latmgbJIs The place lies at some sixteen

miles d stance from the modern business
city of Durban Agroupof simpledwellings

witb land round them under cultivation

a library of noble bool s in the central

building which is also used for religious

worship a hand press for printing close

to a runni »g stream here is a \cry slight

external picture of the Phoenix Asram
winch Iknow an 1 love Most of all it

was the peace of the inner life inside

the \srani that endeared it to me —even
as Santiniketan has become dear to me
for the same reason Let me describe one
s^.eneof ineffaceable beauty if I can It is

Ocglit time and the evening meal is oier
we are gathered round Mahatmaji himself
Nestling in his arms is n little Musalman
child whom Mahatmaj has made liis

Own son Next to him is h Christian
Zulu girl from the mission across the
bills who has learnt to love Phoenix
ns her home Kallenback is there with
two of the little Indian children of the
\sram on bis 1 nees—agreat favourite with
oil It IS Mahatmaji himself who conducts
the religious worship as the evening closes
He reads to ns first some Gujarati \erses
about the love of God He explains
these afterwards in English Then these
Gujarati Iivnins are sung by the children s
Voices Later in the evening we s ng
together Lead kindly Light

, and at last
retire to rest

I bad been to Christian cliunrhes in
Natal from which this Zulu girl
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lia\e been tnrncl avvay m contempt be

cause she did not belong to the white

race But here was a ha\en of peace and
love Humanity was One Racial and
religious divisions had been merged in that

unity Here was peace I pass on
rapidly to the third Asrara at Sabarmati

in India itself close to the great modern
citv of Vhmedabad witli its artificial life

of factory and steam and smoke and
stunted human lues Here again the

contrast is most striking —the fiUhy

smoke soddea factor) district on the one
hand where the factory men and women
pass their joyless existence and on the
other hand the hand loom weaimg at
the Asram on the hanks of the beautiful

Sabarmati River where all is clean and
pure and free from filth both moral and
physical I have lued many times m this

Asram also Such occasions have been
full ofjoy and inner peace It is easy to
trace the development of Mahatma Uan
dhis ideal since the days of the Tolstoy
Farm Spinning and weaving have now
become perhaps the most vital part of the
active We of the Sabarmati Asram though
agriculture is by no means forgotten or
put on one side The study of the mother
tongue and of Hindi tal es up a large

amount of the time spent in education The
chanting of the Gita has become a mam
portion of the daily worship The scenery

is changed there are slight differences of
emphasis but the underlying spirit is the
same There is the same universal love of
humanity the same faith in simpl city

and in the dignity of labour the same
desire to live close to nature and to avoid
the luxuries which separate men from one
another and destroy true brotherhood

I leave my readers to judge whether it

IS fair to raise prejudice against such
ideals based upon Abimsa —the creed of
love for all Gods creatures—by compar
ing them with the savanie life of the ntid
beasts of the forest In so far as nature
IS simple and gentle and free from artificial
luxury such a I fe is one with nature

Out it dtftcrs essentially from the w ildnc ss

rtiid the s uagtry of animals such as the

tiger —to w Inch the epithet wild beast’ is

commonly referred

No the life that I have shared in these

Asraras which Mahatma Gandhi has

founded is no sa\ age life but rather the

most humane and cultured that is p-rhaps

to he found among men in India to dav
It IS not in the narrow sense of the w ord

nn ascetic life but n life filled with the

purest human joy Little children little

babies have a wonderful and almost in

fallible faculty for finding out the child

heart in grownup men and the sight

I hn\c most often watched in Plicenix

and in Sabarmati Asrams has been
that of Mahatma Gandhi with all

the babies of the Asram gathered round
Iiim They are all shouting witli delight

and brimming over with fun and laughter
and joy as lie is absorbed m plnving wi^li

them on lus return Such a scene as tins

IS not compatible with sour asceticism or
political omihsm or any other man made
loventioo of the perrerse human muid

I have myself argued for hours against
some of Mahatma Gandhi s theories such
for mslance as that of cehbacv and the
abstention from the married life or about
the taking of vows The argument has
ended by my being told that I have not
understood his meaning 1 hare been no
blind follower I have rather been a con
slant critic With all the more strength
therefore can 1 refer to this beautiful love
of the children

( which is reciprocated with
such instiTJCtvve joy by them ) as showing
beyond any need of further proof that
Mahatma Gandhi s central thought of life

IS that of joy not pain is positive not
negative is constructive not nihilistic
IS full of new creative life for mankind not
an empty futile visionary dream

But to learn it& true secret there must
be a sharing of the simple life itself there
must be a willingness to mal e the sacn
fice There IS no other course
Shantmiketnn C F Anrrfws
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OUR INDIAN PRINCES

The Indian Constitutional Reforms inclod-

lug Ihe inaugUTalion of the Chanvhet of

Princes have brought to, the forefront

the problems connected with the internal

administration of the Natne States of India

They are said to comprise a third of the total

area of this Peninsula and to contain a fifth

of Its population A passing thought suggests
Itself on these statistics whether the simjects

of these Stales have not left their ancient
homes, in any appreciable numbers to find

shelter in British India But of this later on
Now a fifth of the population of a country
cannot be expected to live under a renme
very unlike that under which their brethren
in their vicinity live These tatter must either

poll the former up or be content to be drag
ged down a perpetual sfate of unequal
environments, of unequal treatment of un-
equal conditions regarding political exbtence
IS unthinkable What is the remedy ?

No one who has any sense of patriotism in

him would regard with equanimity theexunc
tion of these semi sovereign states fn my
opinion, their continued existence is of the
essence of peaceful progress for the country
as a whole Many of the rulers appeal to the
imagination of the masses as representing
the faded glory of ages gone by,— not a few
of them call to one s mind traditions which
link the living present with the gfonous past
Therefore, the Idea that these states should
go into the melting pot and emerge therefrom
as. c/vn/yujjinf. •ja/As. <5f. a. 'w/hv, arimlwatmAf/w.
would not commend itself to thoughtful men ,

nor can we contemplate with equanimity the
prospect of the affairs of Indian Stales being
guided and controlled) solely from without
rhat would sap the very foundation of their
existence Governmert bj pulling the
strings from behind would undermine loyalty
within and responsibility of the Chief there
must be absolute freedom in internal manage
ment It may be said that this is likely to
lead to the oppression of the people and to
the perpetnalion of misrule in not a few

,instances—I concede the probability But
every one of us have to pay a puce for being

‘ ®'’g3ged In political work Many are the

11

means which even m British fndn are resort-

ed to for the purpose of preventing free

thinking and free speaking They may not

often take the form of a prohibition order

under Sec i 44 oftheCr. P C ,
but we sub-

mit to them because we feel that our indivi

dual privations would serve as examples for

others to cultivate a spirit of self sacrifice and
of Irue patriotism So should it be with our
fellovvmen in the Indian Slates. They roust

submit themselves to the indignities of depor-

tation of an unconvicted jail life of unjust

deprivation of property, if they are true sons

of their land of birth—so long as the agita

tion for the betterment of their prmci
pality IS sincere so long as there is no desire

to dethrone but only to nationalise, the hu-
miliations and privations which they may
have to bear should be suffered cheerfully

and 10 a spirit of true martyrdom Far better

to have deportation and incarceration than

to be instruments for compelling their Prince

to yield up even an inch of the power which
the treaty has conferred on them I should not
be understood as suggesting that the over-

lordship of the Government of India should

be withdrawn—far from it in emergencies
the exercise wisely and with caution of the

powers yielded up by the treaty would be of

immense value to the people of the States

Their very existence is a check on.arbiCrari

ness and oppression but I feel no doubt that

every true Indian would agree with me that

exfJujtJAnaJ. cjncmn.stAnrAS. Uin.

paramount power or its representatives should

avoid interference in the internal affairs

of the States I am clearly of opinion that

everything being equal, the subjects of an
Indian Prince should be happier than those

in British India The administration is less

costlyand as a result, the incidence of taxation

IS often lower The aspiration of the people

and the under-currents of their Ideals would
be better appreciated by an Indian Ruler
and in a thousand ways religious, social and
economical, the conduct of affairs would
result in greater contentment and prosperity

to the subject population I premised my
last (diservation by the conditional clause
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ill things licing eqinl ' I nin under no

ilIuMon ns to the present 77/»«5't are not

cqtal t wasinformedLUeotherda)—Ibehtvc

the information is correct that if a choice

were oRpted to the people of a taluW or of a

ullage in an Indian State to exchange their

nllepimce m most case* lliej would cheer

{uU> accept the Pnush swnj but this fact

does not affect the ideal to lie aimed at All

the greater i* the need for peraistent agila

tion by tie subject-- of the Stales to effect

salular) reforms in their affairs this agita-

tion as t sail lufore must be incere \igo

rous devoid ot anj taint of disloyalty and
coupled with readiness to )itSd ihemselses

up for the cause if these ideas are not lost

sight of persecution cannot be long lived

and before long peace an i good will nouti)

reign supreme
I have thus far dealt with the duties of

the people I shall now adiert to (he res

ponslbihlies of the rulers I am sure to be
accused as an Impertinent outsider who has
taken up on himself the role of a lecturer to
august persons who are not unmindful of

tjieir trust But he must be a peculiarly

stone eyed autocrat who has not realised

that there is deep and widespread dissatis

faction With the existing state of affairs At
least everyone of our Princes must be
aware that there ts profound truth tn the
saying of Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman
that good government can never be a sub
stitute foe government by the people I am
sure that manj an Indian Prince has deeply
and devotedly the interests of bis subjects at

heart He is doing Ins best to make (hem
happy and contented In not a few instances
languor supmeness and irresponsibility are
to be found but I am Indian enough to

believe that in the majority of cases (be
will is there but not the way Speak
ing in the first instance of the South
Indian States which I know fairly well I

make bold to say that there is constitutional
government in everyone of them that the
rulefs are very anxious to do the right thing
by their subjects and to advance popular
aspirations as much as possible That
brightest example of Indian Rule and States
craft Mysore is as advanced m many
respects as British India and m some
respects furmsh examples for British Indian
statesmanship fo copy and emulate Tiavan
core. Cochin and even the little Stale of
PuducoUah are in the mam as well adminis
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tered IS any pirt of Hritlsli India These

blites hive Ind the rare good fortune ol

being ijuidtd by men of vpollesi reputation

and integrity and of unsurpassed experience

in the theory and practice of administration—

Rangacharlu Madinva Rao, Scshlah Sastrl

Seshadn Ayar these names are synonymous

with ejneienej uprightness tael anddevo

tIon thev have made Soutli India the

nursery of statesmanship Baroda had the

benefit of the ripe experience and wisdom of

one of them and is ruled by a f*rince of

great intelligence and statesmanship ,
hence

it IS that we hear that its affairs are in a very

satisfactory condition Can the same be

said of the very large number of Indian

Stales in the North? 1 confess I have no

personal knowledge about them—but I

have talked to thcif subjects
,

I have heard

from BnUsh residents In the neighbouring

districts I must say that my information

does not lead me to the conclusion that

everything is as one would desire it to be

I daresay there is exaggeration and a desire

to make the black look blacker yet there is

no escaping the feeling that there is vast

room for improvement I heard of the

ancient State of Kola being very ably ad

ministered 1 beard of that great patriot,

the Maharajah of Bikanir introducing the

elements ol sell government In his State I

heard of Gwalior s evident attachment to

his people I am not exhausting my mforma
Uon The net .result U that there is good
ground for the desire on the part of the
people of many of the NoTlbern blales for a

root and branch reform in the adminlstra

tion it IS not enough that the rulers are

solicitous of the welfare of their subjects ,

it is not enough that they bring under
careful scrutiny certain aspects of statecraft
They must take the people into their confi

deuce—they must gwe them power to control
the affairs of the State The administration
of justice must be sans raproache

,

there
should not be room for the feeling that as
between the State and the subject the
Courts are powerless The oppression by
the tninor officials should be put down with
a high hand There must be an atmosphere
of moral purity m and about the person of
the Ruler the Ruler \wmse\t must be cons
Untly in touch with the details of the
administration There must be freedom of
speech and of writing—the Ruler should not
be oversensitive when honest criticism is
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offered Some of the ideals I !ia\e enumerat
ed ate not in evidence m even some of the

most advanced of Indian States

I have heard that the subjects of the
Indian States often emigrate to British India

and that consequently there is a depletion of

population If this is true something must
be rotten somewhere and a wise ruler should
start enquiries to understand the reason and
to remedy the contributory causes I am
clearly of opinion that an Indian Prince has
the latent power in him of making his people
\ery contented if he would only exercise the
power Before any reform is introduced in

India a great deal of cucumlocotion has to be
resorted to Vested rights and long standing
prerogatives have to be consulted the path in

an Indian State is not beset with such thorny
problems A clear grasp of the end and aim
of rule an idea of the true perspective of the
inevitable reaction that must take place by
reason of what is going on m the neighbour
hood should enable the Prince to put his

house m order with greater facility and
surer success Would some Prioce— 1 hope
1 saj, vvould a few Princes—think
in advance of the times and commence
reformation which would not onl) put them
right with their own people but would be
a source of inspiration even for British India ?

I would make a practical suggestion
I do not want Diarchy in Indian States

I do not want Indian Princes to be constitn
tional sovereigns to the extent tif depriving
themselves of all powers and of committing
them into the hands of their ministers I want
them to follow American constitution I want
them to be hereditary Presidents with the
large powers of executive control and of
choosing ministers which that constitution
confers on the President I want them at
the same time to give their peoples as full a
share m (he details of (he admioistration as
the Congress and the Senate enjoy this
would have the effect of leaving in the hands
of the rulers not a little of the present power
while at the same time it would enable the
subjects to take part m the administration of
the country I do not wish it to be under
stood that the American constitution can be
bodily imported into these States There
must be pruning and shedding off before it is

made adaptable Twocardioal points should
be borne in mind The Prince must be a
real ruler, not an automaton or figure head
The subjects should have every facility to

bJ

manage Iheir internal affairs Lach should

act as the complement of the other I am
sure the wit of the Indian rulers and of their

advisers would be keen enough to devise a

satisfactory scheme on these lines

Anyhow the present conditions of

existence must be ended Living a life of

unconcernedness allowing matters to drift

on in the oM way would only result in

stonng up trouble for the successors

History shows that what may be accepted

peacefully and willingly today if offered

would be spurned with contempt and
insult and as inadequate if it is yielded up a

year hence So far the spirit of democracy
has not made itself felt in the Indian States

But the immunity will not be long That is

improbable Prudence and statesmanship

should dictate the setting of the house in

order betimes \dvantage should be taken
of the intervening time to calculate the results

of the experiments elsewhere being tried

It should not be forgotten that the same blood
which runs in the veins of four fifths of their

neighbours courses through the bodies of the

other fifth There is a constant stream of

thought passing and repassmg from the

frontiers into the btates and out Inevitably

the same claims would be put forward and
pressed to an issue Then what should be a

free gift may be v rung from the hands with
violence and chagrin I have given ex
pression to these thoughts not because any
of them IS new or original but because events
are moving so fast that it Is the duty of all

those who cherish the well being of our
Indian States to sound the note of warning
before it is too late Tlie National Congress
has for some years been advocating the

cause of the subjects of these States Re
ceully there was a conference m Bombay
which expressed itself in no unequivocal
terms These attempts should not be
regarded as the vapouring of meddlesome
agitators The outside calm in the States is

no index to the distrust and turmoil within

There is and bound to be unrest and the

signs of the times point to ll e necessity for

immediate action

I am not sure that the Chamber of Princes
would be the proper place for discussing the
internal affairs of each of the States But the
Princes can deliberate upon the principles

that should guide them in keeping pace with
movements which have been inaugurated
in British India 1 he new Chamber would
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1. V. Si cil vc.llir AN M!
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UnlvorsitioB and RoBoarcli Aiiolit Sivul/ flml in so«nt » f U>e Mindatd Ottnjsn

viofk« «»nc«mp.iriliw juriiptudcncc Since Uic puWi-

cilion €>f thow pipers iJtc c*pfc»»ion "Jlindu PoMy'
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:iow Wt have offlUted manv paints ofauic.sm. viintonly oset! and mijujeil n.thout anv a tempt at

wrausethey are unconnected with the aHic* miin fully oftdenlind.n;; >l» mtinin^ tVhclherl can ac-

snltn\«n, eft wtwen no cssetCtA portion W \<ctn ctjA ahtnccertitjus^ns 4t An. ay:<sirf« *» ti tjwrtisai.

milled—Vd if R] winch cinnol be di«cussetl wilhm the 4p.icc at my
dispos.lI

Of, tUncfjci, howew, in his them, dc>es not

The worl< which ] im Romg to criticise his In^h mention any of these contributions to the literitureon

icclcnsiQtis to otigioihlv, being live thesis apptowd thesub}cel Uui m spite of hi» c.ifcfully avoidinp the
31 the UniNcrjity cl London for the degree of I). Sc. mcntiofl ©f hn mdebtednes* lo Afr. Jayaswal, the
icctcnsions to otigiaihlv, being llic thesis approved
31 the Umierjtly of London for the degree of I). Sc.
,i.con ) U IS cntitkd "Pubhe Administration tn An.."Lcon ) U IS cntitkd "rubhe Administration in An. production of the thesis wis. no doubt, somewhit eon.

:ient India' ( (f Co, l/jodoo) The nected with n very t\o>e pciusU of tiiosc papers . and
author is Dr rramathanith Uanerjca, Mmto Pro* I cannot but conclude thit it is mere thin accidental

fessor ot Lconomics CatcuUa UmicrsiU coincidence that we hive to dc.i1,with
The mention of the sources of iniermition, m its Mr. Ja>aswal opens his discourse on Hindu Polity

introduelof) cliaptcr, leads one to imagine that it is with a quotation from the Santip.irvan of the
only with the clusical works of ftntiquty that the Maliabharata —
a«lW .stmemd, and that h, dot. rot upon m„,m t,aj, daadaatlau hatayaai tana dtemah
an) recent work on the subject rhe scholars he nraksascvurvibriddlwba
lltank, in h.t Prataoa, ate those who hate 'posonally I

p, ,tl„,t,ales tha impoHaaca ol lhamade valuabo tuagailm.' o him Ho doa. JM
acknowledge Uls indebtedness to anyone else, neitheS xhi nastapc Dr UaneriM alsn rmkM nf
does he seem to be aware of any pioneer worker ii* m nit-P
the Field of bis study, as he mcmions^^nonc ^ ^

The ludoes aoMintcd bv the Svidicate of ih<^
bircst mcouon of, or the slightest reference to the

Un.vcrs.cV cf LoX W pas^ thcir^^n^n on th^
thesis su^itted to them, may show ge^ows appri!

hcW. tor a similar purpose.
_thesis su^itted to them, may show generous anpri!

r I ,

ciation and magnanimous Ignorance in these change a
*”1*

«!»
* c reprint of hii papers, tr. Jaya*

m the angle ot vsion days
,
but we m India canStf*

*’**' V v-t

curious coincidence tj.at the

let this wirk pass without an analysis of itsconicnr* »«PPr«*«>" of repub iwn instiluiions m India and
and allow the cUim of qioneersh.q to oo unehaMcno^* Vv

oemmenres almost contcmponncously, tliough

despite the stamp ot the great academiral d.stmrtK3« «w:mus» m each case were dinwenl •

that has been set upon the work by the autWitics
j ..n Vi » j

Danerjea says in page
that august body ,

and m justice to those who Public Administration in Ancient
honestly working and modestly publishing the tcsul'* r S ” ‘s a curious ^incidence that small states

of Iheit researches in the pages of Indian periodical^ t
^'***™^" were absorbed in the Magadhan

It IS esscTitiaky necessary that we should H»»t upon * rmpitc about the same time that the Macedonian
proper recognition and acknowledgment of the'*

timpire deslroyetl the independence of tfie city slates

contributions to the stock of human knowledge by ai'J
ot ancienl Ureece

subsequent author, who, fat from assailing the<***
It wtainly oomw home to me more (otcibly than

draws upon themlor materials of his own work any of the 'coincidences ’ in the events of the ancient
'Chose who arc interested in the st>3^ ol Indi^® wrld, be they accidental or otherwise, that llic

history will perhaps be able lo remember tbatson*^ eurwus coincidence 'referred to above, can be traced
tune back a new hoe ol research and study was ma®* *''*** *" *be methods ol thinking and the modes of
guraied in this country, by Mr Kasi Prasad Jay'*'

®*PW55iO[i of tlie two scholars of modern times ,

swal, bythe publication of tns papers on the anciT'’* Again, Mr Jayaswal in the course of Ins specula-
Hindu nobly and the constitutional aspects of anci^ V®" suppression of vihat he boldly calls the
Ind an history and Hindu law, in the obscure pages republican institutions' in India sayS — 1his.(lhe
the Calcutta Nolfs and XIk itodern Re' i/^t of being small and thereWre weak) was
wlcrc they originally appeared in roiz it lh«y by Kautdy a and his contemporaries in the
have also been referred loin the o/fAr crisis presented by Alexander’s invasion, W-hen those
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'free nations’ m sp tc of Itieif heroic resistance could

not help succumbing one by one, to the soperwi

forces of Alexander Hence Kaulilya, among others,

advocated a studied policy of oblitcralmg these little

sovereignties He decided to incorporate these little

statelets into the Empire of Chandragupta ’ c

Dr. Banerjea puts the same thing tn the following

way "And when the success of Alexander’s invasion

made manifest the weakness of small independent

states the people probably welcomed, or at least sub

•milted to Chaodragopta s attempt to establish a
centralised imperial government "*

Now, what would the reader call il ’ Is it another

case of "curious coincidence" in. the psychological

processes of working of the brains of two ol out

scholars ?

There is yet another case of ' curious coincidence
’

which IS very striking Mr Jayaswal has made a
mistake in chronology by placing the end of the

"Hindu republics’ about Inc 4th century A D
"Gradually these republics ceased to be a feature

and factor in the political life of Hindu India About
300 years after the V iktama Samvat, we find a lew
of them still lingering in Smdh and the Puniab The
Madrakas of Kautuya still existed and so did the
Yaudheyas of Panmi The State of Malavas m
Ra^putana was the strongest m the last days of

‘Hindu republics'”*
Along With this, the following extract from Dr

Uanerje^s book is to be read '»
"In a few paits of the country those institutions

lasted till the third or fourth centuries { sic 1 of the
Christian era **

One would like to know, whether m the case of the

extracts given above, there was also another instance

ol "curious coincidence,’’ or it was the result of blindly

following one to whom the learned Doctor was loin

to acknowledge his indebtedness Mr Jayaswal $

attention was drawn to the Mabvas as being the

K
wetiulm the lost days of the "Hindu republic *

0 mention is made of the "Pusyamitras * who
apparently escaped Mr Jayaswal s notice m 191x13
Ui Dancejea commits esa^Iy the same mistake He
loo does not mention the 'Pusyamitras,' and the
MaUvas have been ollcred a prominent place in h>s

work. ’

Krsna has been described as a ‘ republ can chief

by Dr Banerjea * but suspicious people would na>

tuially ask whether his opinion has been l>ased on
what Mr Jayaswal says of the mythical hero of the

Vadava race In the pages of the Hindu Polity

he has been described as a ‘republican leader ' •

I he term lianJa, which is found in the ancient

political science of the Hindjsfe g, ifam/uniri ) and
in the Hindu Uw. was rendered by Mr. Jayaswal, lor

the first time, into English, by the expression "execu-

tive government Dt. Banerjea uses the same re-

pression foe the same purpose as if it were his own »*

The word gatak, m the Arlhaiatli'a, described as
vartasa$ln>^ajtvinah, has been rather unguardedly
tendered by Mr Jayaswal as "republics, living *1^
tile profession of arms and industries "s* This has
been iianslated by Dr Banerjea by the expression
"republics engaged in agriculture, industry and the

profession of arms ’’
It is strange that the same mts

take occurs in both the waiters I am not ready to

accept the sense which has been put Upon the wxttd

gaiia by t>oth<thc writers or rather by Dr Banerjea s

prototype 1 hold that the word has not been rightly

interpfrted in the sense of "republic " In the Maha-
lilurata it has been used to signify ' guilds and there
IS no reason why the same meaning cannot be applied
here also The enumeration of upajttrthi ot profession

of these ganas m thcdrr/iiUdstr<i,1eads me to entertain
the view that these ganas were merely guilds, ot trade-

unions, who had their own laws aud even minted their

own coins, the circulation of which was perhaps con-
fined among the members only of these guilds The
fcmgs 10 whose territories they used to settle, tempora-
rily or otherwise, tolerated them, or even cherished
them, to ensure their help m times of need > a Again
the translation of the latter portion of the sentence is

only an echo of the expressions used by Mr Jayaswal
in Its tendering

Here is one more instance of "doineidenee’’. Mr
Jayaswal wrote, m 1911, the following —

It IS striking to note the immense advance in poli-

ticat thought of Kautilya m comparison to that of bis
European contemporaries though a contemporary
of Acistotle, etc t *

This should be read with what Dr Banerjea says
on the same subject

"Il strikes us as a curious coincidence that Cana
kya (he greatest political philosopher of India, was
the contemporary of Aristotle t s

\gain the views of Kaulilya on slavery and their
comparison with the provisions in the code of Manu,
published by Mr Jayaswal in 1911, m the pages of the
Calcutta licciljt Aor«> • coincide exactly with what
Dr Darverjca says, with regard to the same subject, m
hn ihesiv

The process pes on Mr Jayaswal in his "Hindu
Polity has the following

"The members of the tribes were called PimJ)

( fast; ) from which ihv w-ord k’eiiya ( one of the

people—the commoner ) is derived, 'a r

Or Banerjea paraphrases this in the following
way

•The members of a clan were originally designated
by ihc collective name of vir, but in the course of
time this name was reserved for the common
people ”**

U israthercurious to find two scholars, pursuing
their researches m two different regions of rhe histr^y
of ancient Inda making the same mistakes in then
works, and embodying the results of their investiga-
tK.n in language marked even by the same looseness
of expression and the same id osyncrasies of style.

The tribal administrative systems and the econo-
m,c organisations of guilds and trade-unions in ancient
India have been indiscriminately pul under the cale-
gWyof'VcpB&ficj'by both the writers. But m fact
one fails to understand the wisdom of doing so Is

there actually any tangible and reliable account of the
administrative systems of these minor clans, savea
(Cwr legends on coins, of probably limited circulation,

and occasional references to them, which alsoate not
v«ry numerous in the inscriptions ' Trad tions are
there, but they have not yet been properly analysed
and stud cd. Does the type of government in vogue
among these tribes or clans conform exactly to what
wc now understand by the word “rrpu4/»c,’' or does
It come up to Ihc ideal that the ancients had
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PLice against this what Dr Rancrjei writes on
the same subject •—

"The state esisted for the well being ol the people,

and the King held his position as the head of the

state only m so far as he was expected to further

such well being* »*

The extracts given above are perhaps enough to

illustrate the particular aspect of (he worL, to wh ch
I wanted to invite the attenl on of j-our readers

One remarkable feature of the book is the oHicinus

ness with which the learned Doctor acknowledges his

indebtedness to I nglish authors w th and without

cause The notes at the bottom of the pages arc
fju te full of such graciousness and the one at p 95
may be referteJ to as a specimen ( ^ -•

) The
author has not been equally considerate in the case of

Indian authors
In numerous cases of reference, no page chapter

or verse is md cated , as for instance in pp 9^ 96 1 1

1

ire ,
these are only a few examples or wbt prevails

throughout the entire work Often >t is quite
impossible to judge what authorities the author has
consulted as statements unsupported by authorities

are fat too numerous.
There is another feature wh ch is more remarkable

than those to which I have already drawn )our
readers' attention The Indian scholars who .brought
to Ight lithtit>tlfatiru remain unnamed although
the work has been freely used as an original author ty

by the learned Doctor A word of thanks or at
least e bare mention la the foot note of bis indebted
ness to the Indian scholars, without whose mtercst
and search the work wuuld have still remained un
known was qu te within the bounds of their Intimate
claim Uutm the economic system of Dr ^nerjea
Indians seem to have little value It would not be
also out of place here incidentally to ask the teamed
author of the Publie AJminutrattou how he could
use the data yielded by the work, of which the date
cf composition 11 considerably later than the penod
morkeo out by himself *'

It seems that Dr Banerjea has not consulted all

the books mentioned in his notes For instance, the
works of Hhlsa so frequently referred to have surely
never bc<n gone through In Bhtsi s Praiim ntijta
and 5rfl^iiii I iir4“>iifar(f,' says Dr Bxnerjea "the
Prune Miaister is desaib^ as a man ready to under
take any risks for the sake of the king *s ell. so
It IS m the PratijHd iaugnnJharirant^bM not >n the

Praliml The author also speaks of the drama
CirulaltJ as incomplete in the sense that the whole of

It has not yet been found ,s * white the printed ed lion

includes the whole work, a fact of which Dr Banerjea
seems to be altogether unaware

Both the nature of the thesis and the method
followed therein have been sufheiently explained and
analysed m the course of what I have said above
r In justice to the wr ter, we must remind the rcailer

that the MS has ivat been printed in fidl Fd . 1

Such a method as has been follow'cd by the learned
author is sore to throw discred t on Ind attschobr
ship, unless wc di^edit and disapprove il hence
the necessity of laying it bare

\ours falhfoUy
- Arotinxioc^ Bascsc.C'r'is.
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Dr. Banerjea’s Ilopl7,

S S "Naldera
May 18, 1921.

To The Editor

The Modern Review.

Dear Sir,

I thank you for your courtesy in sending me a
copy in proofs of the fetter of A Gengaicnsis which
reached me a few hours before my departure from
Calcutta I will not say anything about the motive
or the taste of the writer of the letter Not will t take
my notice of the reflections which he has thought IQ
indulge in The letter contains many misstatements
and half truths There is however, one statement in
It which IS partly true This relates to the incomplete*
ness of the acicnowledgments and references in my
book on Pubic Administration m Ancient India.
Hut even here the writer is unable to keep him
self wrthut the bonds of legitimate criticism
He asserts that ( carefully avoided the men
twin of my indebtedness to Mr K P Jayoswal
This « not true On p 75 ( foot note ) of my book
I said *' t am indebted for this si^gestion to an
article m the Modern f?eric» of C^cutta { 1913 )

contributed!^ Mr K P Jayaswal" Again on p 42,
1 referred to Mr Jayaswafs articles in the following
wwrds * In the Aitar^ Brahmana occur the words
•Svarajya’ and 'Vairajya ‘ which Mr K H Jayasval
translates as Selfgavernmg country* and kmglcss
state* There IS thus no question of my avoid ng
the mention of Mr Jayaswal s nxme I had read
manyofMr Jayaswafs articles m the Modern Pernesa
comet me before I wrote my book and mv ideas
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were in these md i few other p aees mRuencedb^

the \ie vs which liad been expressed by Mr Jajasftil

Ticrsbody knows ho V difficult t is for in luthor to

give references unless ll e books to wh ch he refers ire

ready to hand The writer also crossly exsjjpcntcs

the question of indebtedness Fne fact is that all

wr ters on the administrative systems of Ancient Itjdia

ha\e to draw upon practically the same sources of

information and they cannot help expressing s mtlar

V ews The remark of Ucngalens s that while I was

officious m my acknowledgments to European

scholars I ignored the contributions of Indian scholars

IS incorrect And anybody who knows me will

acqu t me of partial ty of this sort The truth is

that wh le the works of European authors were easily

ava lable to me m t ondon wnete the book was written

the writ ngs of Indan scholars were not Qesdes
the book had to be sent to the press on the eve of my

sudden departure from Pnglind in iptfi, and the horrv

was so great that 1 had not even the time to look

oser the proofs
\ ours faithfully,

PRAMATJIANATn BaSPRJtA

Editor's Note.
Having heard that Dr Pramathanath Banerjea,

the author o! * Publ c Administration in Ancient

India was about to Icaie Ind a for a visit to

England we instructed out printer to send him an

advance proof of the above criticism m order to gi\e

him an opportunity to answer it but unfotlunateiy

the press sent h m the proof only a few hours before

hs^partuce Thereply he has sent, was written on

board S S Naldcra without the help of books We
shall therefore be prepared to print a more detailed

reply. if he sends any

CuMMENT AND CRITICISM

[This aeolton la inteoded for the correction of inacouracioa orrors of fact cloarlF
erroneous tUws Intentional or uoiateutionalmlsreprosentation, etc m the original contri*
buttons and adttomls pubUabed In tbla Review As vations opinions may reasonably
be held on tbo same subject, this Seotfon unotmeant fortbe ainng of such dlfreronces of
opinion As, owing to the kindness of our numorous contributors wo aro always hard
pressed for spaoo, critics are requested to be good enough always to be brief and to see that
whatever they write 18 stnotly to thw point We are unwilling to lay down any rigid limit,
but four hundred words at the longest ought to suffloo —Editor. “The Modern Heyiew * ]

Is Hunting a Iiegacy of the
Slahomedan Rule ?

In the “Modern Review” of the April last

some extracts from the translation of a Bengali
article on the legacies of the Mahomedan Rale
by Prof J N Sarkar were quoted While read
mg them 1 was surprised to tmd that Iltintiug

was alleged to have been introduced in oar
country during the Mahomedan Rule, m spile of
the fact that we find numerous allusions to the
stones of hunting lu the Sanskiit works I need
not refer to any particular story

Umawar Misra

“The Art of a Bengali Sculptor. ”

Agastyas criticism on Mr Roses Art em
botdens me just to write a fen lines about the
same

I was very much amused and astonished that
a person like Mr St Nihal Singh so well lu
formed and well read should see in the figure
•To the well’ an exceedingly fine Maharatta
type It may be an exceedingly fine Mnbamtta
type to Mr St Nihal Singh or to Mr Bose,
who living so far away, stretch their tmagina
tion from across the seas to picture a Mnha
-atta girl,—but to us living on this side of

India It IS a most common type of a 'Ghati'
woman inspitc of her doing up the hair in old
Brahmin style looking like the tail of a scorpion
The present day Brahmin girls do up their hair
m a most artistic way decorating them with
flowers as shown m Mr MUatre’s famous "To
the Temple ’ 1 know of no other Indian ladies
who dress up their hair more beautifully than
Bengali and Deccani Brahmin girls

The eoarse muscular arm without a bangle
la Mr Bose's exceedingly fine Maharatta type
looks more a masculine than a feminine arm
The figure lacks the characteristic features of a
Deccam Brahmin girl which are a well knit
frame perfecfljr proportioned with fully develop
ed bust and hips la all ancient caves of Maha
rashtra and notably of Karla the female figures
carved out bear testimony to my contention
The most prominent features of these figures are
well rounded bust aud hips

A glaring mistake amounting to a blunder
IS the placing of the pitcher m the right hand
lap No Maharatta girl ever carries a pitcher

for the matter of that,
I don t think any Indian woman does it as faras 1 know

Again the treatment of drapery is anythingbut artistit It looks more of a Dhoti than abarce or Paddar ’ The folds have been nr*
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ranged m long lines whereas on tlie hips, where
“Kanchta” is placed, they ought to come,

—

naturally, in tight round folds TheSaree falls

too low on the left arm A portion of eholi

IS always visible and more especially when
fetching water The figure is too tall for a
Maharatta girl

No other woman of India wathi with soch
perfect ease and grace as a Maharatta girl

Her movements are at once so very free and
dignified and yet so very modest Mr Roses
stiff and starlc figure has no delicacy of a
Afaharatta girl

A Hindu woman doesnot wearsodefiaot and
haughtv a look while going to worship as
depicted in Mr Bose’s *‘To the Temple * There
is no touch of devotion m it A Gnjratt lady
never throws her Saree so far back on the head
and neither exposes her bust so much It is a
sign of ill manners Hindu girls, ns a rule, try
to hide their physical charms more than to
display them like western ^rls

Mr Rose is hopelessly out of touch with
things Indian and more so with Indian tra
ditions and manners M

Th© Meaning of “Hindou”.

In your review, June number I bad the
pleasure to read a contribution under the head
lag “Messages from rraoce”, by the distmginsb
eu scholar Mr Renoy Kumar Sarkar The
article is ezeeUent, no doubt and to all Us con
tents, ideas and statements, I bare nothing to
add Of to oppose, so agreed am 1 with them
entinelr Fntirely.no Mr Sarkar traoslatiag
into English the Call to tomradeship from
Monsieur Paul Appell, addressed to “saiants
et auxetuefinrtt^ hinc/oai saysia a “V If 'that
“the term hmdoit is geographical and therefore
includes Mnssalmans as well as those who
are Ilindns by faith '—an idea that he agaia
repeats, expressing the same more clearly at
the end of the article in the following words
“The call is (nr the Hindus and Mussalmans n
message of welcome into a life of expansion

arff. as. wvJJ. va. 'fa
‘larkar nhether the Indian Christians the
Indian Tews the Indian atheists the Indian
freethinkers etc , arc excluded from tbe call,

whether they are not llinifus

Realty it is very painful to a true lover of
India to come across such a statement id a
time like this when et cry Indian is called npon
to do his duty and a/1 to show a united front
for the political and economical uplift of
Alotber India and “the adrancemcat of a
human civilisation which will be directed hence
forth to the service of Liberty and Justice ”

Oi-BCAKio Nazabet
Editor's Note —“Hindon certainly lacludes

all natives of India of whatever race or rcbgion

IJ

Hindus and Mussalmans alone bare been
named only for brevity’s sake and because they
are tlie largest element* of tbe population

“The New Civil Marriage Bill.”

Will you kindly allow me to point out a few
inaccurate statements in Dr H S Gour’s article
on “The Vew Civil tfarriage Rilf,' pnbbshed id

tbeJune number ofyour paper ’

( 1 ) It IS not right to say ( p 745 ) that
* there is no means for the performance of such
m'tmagc” ( t. e

,
betneen a Christian nnd a

non Christian ) The Christian Marriage Act
(Act XV of 1872, if I remember nnght ) pro-
vides for this and I know of at least three such
mamages registered under this Act

( 2 ) Act in of 1872 docs not require tbe
parties to sign a declaration that they are non
Hindus ( p 74R ) What they have to declare
IS this I do not profess the Christian^ Jewish
fliodu Afiiharamadan, Parsi, Euddbist, 8ikk
or Jain religion . \

( 3 ) The Statement { p 740 last paragraph )
that Soch marriages as have since ( i e

,

since tbe decision of the Pnvy Council that a
Sikh or a Hindu by becoming a Rrahmo does
oot cease to be a Hindn Italcen place nnder
tbe Act ( I e Act HI ori872 ) must of necess
ity have ignored the view of the Pnvjr Council
and in doing so tbe contracting parties ran a
risk which might prove fatal to the enjoyment
of matnmomal rights and tbe le^timaey of
their issne —is quite unwarranted Ko question
can arise in regard to tbe validity of marriages
roistered under Act III of 1673

, the decisions
oi the Pnvy Council ( there have been two
separate cases ) have no reference whatever to
that matter \\ hat their Lordships of the Pnvy
Council have held is that a Flindu or a Sikh by
birtb even when he becomes a Drahmo, is

governed by tbe Hindu Law of Inhentance,
because change of religion is no bar to inhen
taoce Everyone knows that Act III of 1872
has left the question of succession open

Raradakanta Disd

The Gujarati review er of the Modem Review
says that, Rnmgita is a part of the Karaayana
and IS a dialogue between Shn Krishna and
llanmnan This is not the fact. This Ramgita
isnparto/tbe Crest Vp/e Tattsasarayan by
Guru Ghav Yashistiia and it is a dialogue
betnxen SilREE Raua and IlAivtiifAN The
other mistake is -he says ‘It is not so well
known ns the Krishna Gita and hence very
few translation of it exist in Gujarati' It
IS not so This is the only Gujarati Transla
•nov Amdasiiankar Bhatt

t bhri Krishna was probably *i raispnnt or
a slip of the pen for Shn Rann Ed, 1/ E J
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“Tlio Placo of Urdu m tlio

Indian Vormculars"

lUcrc 'ippt'ircil nn nrticU in ilii" Molern
1 c\ii-« fur Mnrcli la't « herein an nllmnU

I nlln 7 (till nnd Jin coDcfltftic* Tlify ««
^iriijinntorn of Molcrn llintli the>

luUly ailttJKtlinl tlier look up the hn^unp
hf the ivof.lc nii'l Irecl it from nil nlicn

... .. Uic r<..<iiU 'vn« the Nfoilcrn or Jli>;h Jlmdi U
made to f,ive to Unlii the first place amoiiKsl un, lu/jh thne that this shoiiU hn-rc itoM

Itiihaii \ crnauitars The reasons Risen were tjiu. passage iii tlieartnlc timlrr coniMcrntlon

(a) Its linguistic adeiiiaei (h) riiluifss of its jj,p meritHofnn Mplinliel ore pro

iitcntiirc aiul (cl the plioiietical psrfcitiin (mrtionntc l«» the nceiiracv nnil eeaclnr«« wo’*

of Its script \\c ln\e no qiinrrcl with the vsliich its tetters tan represent the nrllciimtc

learned writer either as to his rtasowin^s or snmids Ijnnccessnrf miiltiphcotion of Icticrs

their soundness Wliat concern* ns iim«l is nnd possession of ih|)tlioiif;< nnd coinpotinii con

that somehon some incorrect si itcnienfs lin\e Monnntii viewed phi>nelicall> nre fntiUs nn

'

crerit into the composition lor exnmpte one htndrawecs rather than helps mid advantage*
sentence runs It is worthv of note tint Iu.IpciI Ii> these criteria Urilii Alphabet »fo^
the language we non cnll Hindi was the Ian no easy tieforjr over its rival Mitso’ T*'®

guage 01 the ahnroLinrs of India and not an Tnl.ra*^or Mnhajam form of Hindi in Hint care

ofTihoot of sisnsUrit With the latter part ouRht to Ih- Risen the first place amongst
of this assertion wc find no fault but to say ncripts pase m w riling ter^ often means ilitn

that Hindi IS not an \rj'an Inngunge is not only fjjtiv jn reading hut ihi* in the w ntcr s u'tji

nn inadvertent mm curacy bill a downright x^ords i» a "ungularty supcrficiivf ohyeeiioti
^

blunder The very struclHrc of the languaReis pfacticc removes sill such didiciiltics What
essentially \rvan and no scholar has up to this xvill the parlirnns orUnlii script sni to this ’

timcsatd aiiythingagamstthissclf^vidcnttruth \o doubt 1 rdu has a vast literature Ihit

The rise of Hindi has been traced Imeh to some vvhat sort of hternltirc i* that ’ Mostlv transla
old Aryan dialect (call it whatever you will)
through Prakrits and \pabliranislms When
Sanskrit became the language of the learned the
people still adhered to thcir i atueal dialect

or the Pra! nt some of these I mknts »n llieir

turn became fixed and were employed for bier
aty and learned purposes by the early Itu I

dhists The spoken language of tlie peopK liow

turns aril all books ns a rule siilTer in their

translation The language has nearly no
tradition to fall baek vipon nnd origiflahty will

have to lie marchcil fur In order to !« found

Ofcourse there nre genuine pnels m Hrihi hut

bow many’ You coidl count them on yovif

fnger* Hindi is a vast literature vast in the

real sense of the word and mitiinicrnhlehavc
ever went on changing and acomred the name the poets of the language who had and aldl
o( Apabhramthas These Spauhramsliivs • wv wonderful lulUienee on the public ttuad
the words of Mr P F keaj.'arc the direct
parents of the modern vernaculars of North
India tiamely Hindi Pnnjabi. etc

' *

Other authorities for the same view nre, Dr
Grierson Mr Fraser and Mr Kapson

Another sentence runs ‘ The origins of

Hindi are not definitely known to history
This ngam seems to be a linguistic error Not
only are the ori}. ns of Hindi definitely Inowii
to its «holafs but the very stage* through
which the language has passed arc well markc I

In a criticism lile this which must otcupv a
given printed space one cannot enter luto dc
tails

We mean to treat of the subject in a separate
neticle Briefly Uowevee it might be sawl that
Hindi m Its earliest phases is found in the vvn'

IlVHKAT IvVt \v\AK

Raja Ram MoUim Roy and
Non-Co*oporatiou.

In the well written nrtKle headed Non Co
operntim in F tiication piihhsheil jn the
I elirnary ntimlcr of the Modern Kevicw tin
wTUer vthc lilitor) In way of introducmg
the suhjovt referre 1 to the piihhc declaration
hy Kani Mohun that he would renounce his
connection with Pngland in case of the defeat
of the Iveform Kill of ISSJ The reference wns
made with a view to prove that nlongwith
many other thing* he wns also the originator

i...y>of poets bl c Chand Parlai Wliotnsnov of the idea of Noa Co operation and that its

lieard of his fatuous Prithvi Rni Rnso’ Tbw ****'| Practice have the high sanction of
was roughly s|eaking the beginning of Itin li

|*ume 1 am not now concemcil with the
toward the close of the 'IStli century Tin. truth ot othcrw ise of this claim Hut this much
Bhakti Movement again was the cause of vliC ^

must say that to mistake the very natural
direct growth of such famous poets as S irlas'" dvsirc for shunning ^undesirable men for Non
Tidsi Das Iveshava Das »•••’•* **

IJihan I nl tiUapat, t-o operation na n political method is to evince
anl Mira Hai lliey haveflWlthc lavl with « sad ignoiancc of its very nature «;urelv
their songs anl oiir hearts leap up at tbcir ”®body would thml of claiming the honour m

' - ' -.-.1.*,....,= Ti.,. thesecomj *l“«tioii for Channkya because of his aphorism
ending with qjTHStitn J’ani Mohmi
simple gave vent to liis feclmg of indignation

mplc and natur d strains This v
stage of Its development Then we conn, lo tbl
third or the modern stage led bv men such a*
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at the narrotvness of the Untish amtocracy
lie had not and could not have, the faintest

idea of bmging about the Reform by renonn*
cing connection with England This is, however,
by the way Now to the mam issne ifr An
drews has also made a reference to the same in

tention of Ram Mohnn in the article * Ram
Mohan and English Education” m the cnrrcnt
number of the review as follows —

‘ how he was ready to renounce Entaia
for ever if she did not fallow m the same path
of freedom

Now, to mahe so much of a passing noble
impulse of Ram Mohnn, I believe, shows
a lack of the sense of proportion m the writers

An impulse is merely an impulse and should be
treated as snch. It shonid never be elevated

to the ranV of a fixed pnrpose or determination
To do so would be to blazon forth the strange
mconsistencies of a great character which was
m reality highly consistent The generality of
readers, of conrse, find nothing amiss in these
references They possess the happy habit of mind
which ships over things it comes accross There
are others again thongfa not many-^who cannot
rest satisfied until they have dn ed deep into the
core of things They are sure to be pestered
with some obstinate questions and I think very
pertinently too I give below n few which have
perplexed me the most since I read of the faet in

the collected works of Ram Mohuu

1

The Covenimeat of Britain before the
passing of the Reform Bill of 1832 was nndonbt
edly incomparably better than the then Coveni
ment of British India, and far more compatible
with the liberty of the people If then the mere
prospect of the defeat of the ndl upset him so
much as to make him resolve in that eventuality
upon renouncing all connections both political

and social (as bis letter to bis fnend Mr w illmrn
' Rathbone shows), with England bow it was

possible for him to co-operate so intimately with
the Government of India ’ It may, of coarse, be
said that the Bntisb Rule of India was a great
advancement upon the Moghul Rule (or
unmle '^) and so it was possible for Ram
Mohnn to befp the Dntish Government IfRant
Mahno ware jnweJy o tme-sfrftx or, rtfpSte-

mistically speaking a practical politiaoo, such
temporising with the truth would have been, no
doubt, intelligible But for a man whose very
breath of life was troth, light and liberty, in

whom were blended in happy harmony the best
result of the \edic culture and toe French
lUnmmatlon, any compromise with untruth for
a temporary benefit is simply mcooceivabte I

think this diiScnlty vaguely troubled Kama
nanda Babu when he wrote "The Bnitsb
Reform Act enfranchised a number of Britishers
but It did not, as it was not meant to n single
countryman of Ham Mohnn But he felt so
keenly and so much for the cause of liberty all

over the world that he bad publicly declared
that he would renounce his connection with

England, if her ruling class failed to broaden
the basts of popular liberty ”

Bat this also does not quite solve the dtfFi

cnlty, Mz, how was it possible for him to co-
operate with the Government of India which
was far more arbitrary ’ The phrase "all oier
the world’ surely includes his own country,
and the ‘ basis of popular liberty” was much
more narrow in India than in ! nglaod of the
time and ought to have given nse to a “keener ’

feeling for the "cause of liberty” Chanty is

no doubt a uoble thing ' But that chanty
which feels far more keenly for the want of

butter ofa neighbour than the want of the verj

bread of hie of one's own kith and km must Ek
viewed with a little suspicion There is a
third alternative, nz Ram Mohun's sense

of liberty did not fully develop until his visit

to England But this hypothesis is too puerile

to deserve any notice
2 From the letter written to Mr William

Rathbone referred to before it appears that m
case of the defeat of tfie Bill Ram Mohuu s

intention was not only to renounce connection
with Eoglaad and British GoTernmeat but
also With Eoghshmeo, ineluduig his fnends and
the very persons who fought so bard for the
Reform The letter runs "As I pubhclv
avowed that in the event of the Reform Bill

being defeated I would renonnee my connection
with this country I refrained from writing to
ou or any other friend in Liverpool until I

new the result Ram Mohnn was nothing if

not the very spirit of sanity and moderation
The indiscnmioate condemnation of his fnends
and the partisans of the Reform implied m the
above extract for the offence of the anstocmtic
class, IS palpably incompatible with the mmd
and character of Ram Mohun

3 In the event of the defeat of the Bill

would it have been possible for Ram Mohnn to
keep any connection with the British Govern
ment and Englishmen in India ? The objection
would surely have applied with a double force

where Englishmen were the dominant race and
weilded an arbitrary power

4- In case of the event taking place a few
jvarz est'Avfr erscaW ft Airwr iww pcwai-iiV jOr
Ram Mohuu to take such a prominent part in
the introduction of English education in India
with the help of the English Government ?

QaestiOQs such os these are sore to trouble
oae if much importance belaid on Ram Mohun s

public announcement alluded to before JM
though Ram Mohun’s public announcement de-
serves a great respect from us, still m view of
the difiicmties mentioned above Itbmkitwill
be better to treat it m the light of a passirg
impalse and not n serious dot rmination There
ts no other solution of this dilliciilty

Dwijesdra Naraian Bagciii
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whether all the Indnn leaders including Mr
Gandhi who co-operated with Goicmmcnt
until the passing of the Congress non-co opera

tion resolution temporised w*th truth and
compromised with untruth on all the occasions

when they co operated

others he may owe it to himself to his people

and to Ins Cod to act m a particular way
That was w c presume how Rammobun looked
at the matter

iui loiuxo WbatcNcr importance Kammohun himself

That IS not my mayormaj not nave attached to hts intendedwnen tney coouciutcu - nui. ~
opinion To make sly josmuptions against werance of connection with England, it would

Rammohua indirectly is a v<ry unworthy he wrong to treat him as a mere indnidual

method If the writer wishes to wound—I Aceonling to his English biographer ‘Ministers

hope be does not he should strike boldly of *1 c Crow n recognised his embassy and ms
diTKtly and openly, by pointing out m wbat trtlc as tbe ennobled reprcsentatiie of the

respects and on what occasions Ramraohun Emperor of Delhi Hut the much more impor

CO operated witb Government by «OTOpToiTtts.ing taut fact ssus that (he people of England! m
with untruth He never did -to their own spontaneous way, ncknonhdf^d } im

Mr Bagchi imagines that the Rajas letter as Xaibissidvr from the people of India Miss
Collet the English biographer whom wc have
quoted so often adds

His public threat of renouncing British alle*

Riancd m case the peers tnumphed might per
haps seem nmitsing to the lower tj pe of Anglo-
tadt&Q «wod the type that, thought of bun
as only that black fellow ’ The spectacle
of n solitary Hindu renouncing the British

empire and nil its works because of its refusing
a wider franchise not to Iiis Eastern country
men but to the people of England might be so
eoastnied aa to look positively fuony

posKiveiy rejoKc urvonaoiewnu ais inenas ' .3*'®,“, ^'*9^ Collet wrote these words
The reader will fiad m one of the passages a countryman of

quoted from Miss Collets book that as a Kammohun not an Anglo iDdmn of the

matter of fact the nation awaited the action would coosmte bis resolve in the

Lords m a wild of excitement y«ar 1021 A D But says Miss Collet
Raiumohun was conscious of being virtually

Ambassador from India and if tbe sympathies

to Mr Rathbooe appears to show that he had
resolved to renounce even social connections

with all Englishmen including bia fnends and
the very persons who fought so hard tor the
reform ! A strange conclusion indeed ! And it

13 drawn from the mere fact that he refrained

from writing to his friends until he knew the
result of the debate in the Lords 1 Would it not
be a more natural and saner inference to draw
from these words that his mmd was m a state
of suspense and anxiety and he wanted to wnte
only when there was certainty instead of
suspense and when therefore be could either
positively rejoice or condole with his friends

'

of the Lords in a wild fever of excitement
Riatmabun shared ta the general agony of

^'Ts to the reasons why Rarntnohun 8 decUra. The progressive Hindus whom l?e" tymSed
tion should m Mr Eagchi s opinion be treated were estranged from an unreformed England
merely as an expression of mdignation-the democratic Trance
manifestation of a passing noble impulse the iV® aspirations of
writer mentions the fact that He (the Raja) t**® ,

might fnd less difficulty in making
had not and could not have tbe faintest idea trouble lor us in India In qnj case it was
of bringing about the Reform by lenonnang ^ ,

most pronounced protest the Hindu
connection with England We do not know— rcfornier could make and at a tune of world
there is no means of knowing—whether Ram ^sis as be conceived it he must strike
mohuuRoyhad tbe faintest idea of bnogiog iV® .. t. .i ,

stated indeed
about the Reform by renouncing connection should the Bill be defeated he was
-with England But even ifhe had no suchidea v«5olved on leaving England and tvnnsfesv
that would not make his declaration merely the nimseU and his allegiance to the United
ins gnificant manifestation of a momentary State® But we remember the intense enthu
impulse The Doukhobors of Russia emigrated siasm he display ed for the tricolour when he first
to Canada in their thousands Thereby they ^ fnrther proof of his
did not mtend to bring about nor did they m French sympathies was supplied by hia visit to
fact succeed m bringing about any reform m Pans in the autumn of the year
Russia but still nobody speaks slightingly of These observations of the Pin r , i

their movement No doubt Rammohan was biographer show that she trent»i 1
only an individual But even when the adoption avowal not m the light of n moe public

of a particular hne of conduct by any person but as a senous determmn* .

may not produce any change m the conduct of th nk she was right
uarion and I
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RABINDRANATH TAGORE AT STRASBOURG

S
TRASBOURGhad a very great honour and

priMlege of having the illustrious Indian

Poet Rabindranath Tagore within its

walls for a couple of days at the end of April

The poet accompanied by his son Rothindra

nath and Mr S R. Bomanj arrived on the

evening of the aylh from Pans and left for

Geneva-^where they stay for a few da)fs—on

the 30th in the morning He was received

and seen off at the station by Prof and Mrs

Sjltain Levi and all the Indian students

During his stay the poet 'vas the chief

guest at two tea parties given in his honour—
one by Prof and Mrs S Levi and the other

Rabindranath Tagore bis son Mr S R
Bomanj Prof and Mrs Sjlratn Levi and
'tnUmn Stnbctfta-^nro’HoStstfiTi 'Tugure

by Mme Charlety the wife of the Rector of
the University in the absence of her hnsband
At both parties the Unuersity and literary
worlds were sery well represented Our guests
also paid a visit to the historic Cathedral of
Strasbourg on the morning of the 29th

At 8 30 the same evening the magnificent
hall of the University was full and more than
full—Strasbourg had assembled in its numbers
to hear The Message of the Forest Tagore
entered and left preceded and folio ved by
his compatriots in their turbans

The audience was respectful—not a sound
was heard during the lecture It was 3

wonderful sight The poets voice with its

rise and fall its rhythm and its music was

heard dnd remembered When he left some
were so touched that they wiped the dust off

the hem of his garment with their lips It

was the supreme homage which the West is

prepared to pay to the Culture and Philosophy

of the East

The next morning saw 1 is departure as

has already been said for Geneva The poet

intends to visit practically all the countries

of Europe by the end of June when he hopes

to sail for India

jEEVANbAL GAUBA
39 Foyer Univerettatre Strasbourg

The folio ving account of the visit of

Rabindranath Tagore to the University of

Strasbourg has oeen translated from the

French da ly Alsace et Lorraine of 30th

April 1921 —
Rabindranath Tagore spoke yesterday

evening at Strasbourg The festive hall of

the University became veritably the hall of

triumph m Alsace of the great Hindu poet
in which the entire city had the pleasure of

knoving the poet Such was the esteem
wh ch the thousands of the aud ence wished
to testify to Tagore who passed on with reli

gious silence at their repeated enthusiastic
acclamations

Tagore dressed in his national costume
surrounded by his young compatriots with

and serene bearing towards the amphitheatre
where he was to deliver his address which
was like a gust of embalmed and intoxicating
breere surcharged with the profoundness of

those mysterious forests of which the poet
brongl t the message to us

Mon Sylvain I^vi professor of the Col
lege de France the friend of Tagore and the
Indological savant presented m these terms
of ao exquisite del cateness him whom the
vast concourse had come to hear —

X should not have the bad taste of ex
plaining to you as to who Rabindrana^
Tagore is nis name and his works Jy^
received the consecration of worldwide f
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Editor’s Note.

Mr n-igcbi siys thit I anted to pro\e
that kammoluiu Roy was the originator
of the idea of non-co operation W hat I wrote
I!

the idea of Non<o-operating with
England in a particular manner in certain
circumstances had occured to him independent
4 long before it struck any one else m Europe
or Asia That is a fact Mr IJagchi may
rest assured that I had no intention to dispute
the patent right of any present-dnv Non<o
operator m the idea of Non-co operation If
any one referred to the historical fact that
the Idea of using steam as a mechanical source

fc la^n ? Alexandria
(c 130 D C) that would not mean that Hero

7n%n^
or>S«nator or inventor of the steam

Rainmohun s publicdeclaration arose out of the very nCal

liPisisi
I?

“*’ "rittcii to os to

impulse 1 Hut as Mr Andr™ matter on

on the subject
ferapner has to say

ocenpatio? was p3*2S”S°tS? tian'' ’’"J

awaited the action of the T
nation

of catement WmohSu sha«d in'thT'"agony of suspense He felt tw general
British business but that ii^i^
fortunes of mankind andin no S the
in Ind a In a letter to
4-S Bedford Square March 31

of date
lately the pleasure of see7nc th, npenter and hearing from tfit
minister that Mi«« venerable

The passagesquoted obo\e would rippear id
show that Katnmohun did not write and act
on npas<i/JA noble impulse ’

As in the lifetime of Rammoliun the tinrc
form<^ Government of Ilritain was better than
the Oicii Bntish Go\ eminent of India Mr
Bagclii asks how was it possible for him
tocooperate so intimately with the Goicrn
meat of India’ The writer makes many
more remarks in a similar strain It is not
necessary to follow him point by point I
will make only a few general observations
lo speak ofRanimohnn Roy as mcrch cooper
Ating t\«th the Government is surely to mis-
represent him to a very great extent More-
over^ as in present-day politics ‘co-operation

majonty of
politically minded Indians the association of sub-
serviency and even sycophanby Mr Bagchis
words may create prejudice against Rammohun

P readers of his biography

l!? i-o niorc of nn oppoa^t ofGoxernmtntthnim co-opernfor’ nit/t it

,
J, 8 letter introducing Rammohun

oy to Jeramy Bcntham occurs the followingpamge It IS no small compliment to siicli

Governor General like thepr^ot nho Anoin tint R M K greatly
netiofthe Goyern

*o >°“ch respect

1 ****r to friends
ot rank and political influmce m England

^°*jnwtion with the practice of

so
abolition of which Rammohun did

about be kept up not only

ofthrwX^“.‘i'^-’' « an interesting story

which mtcrview was arranged

Mac^jald , the Hmdu Rcrorraer -
GeneSr^ P'-linrk Ihc Governor
nS"r ’1' "oul'l 111"'?

bumIS peniicions coBtom of widow
ripression

of bis aides de-ianip to him
K«jS r%bed ll To this the

wotidlj ‘^aSeat.on, T" «''» ”P
religions enlture S in the

respects to

orSdZpf "ri -^."preS“‘rd le teoJe'"“b,i

eaee to the »tb eefer e^. ?

that Lort wTllam^P^PV’^ ^ him
^eral would bt pleSd^S

^

Governor General The
t«U him Sm tha? aa'3-^Sam that Mr }\,iham Beatwek

minister that^M°fs CaTtle^and*™'^ venerable
perfeetly well and de.3“ .tee3,,3°r,fof Reform on the sweess of u a,.**’®
of England nay of the world djjends^'

llowing in a 1^h„.
ence Vo thrRrform^“Lr^%Y°t' with S"
not merely between the reformer! “«
liberty and oppression throughout ^“hebetween justice and injustice Ind s,*®and wrong ^ 'e and between right
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will be Isighly oblij:«d tobim tfhe will kimlly

»ee him onct ‘ Thitf the aide-<5c-cimp diJ and
Rammohnn Roy could no longer refuse the

urgent and polite request of his lordship
’

As Miss Collet ob'crres, Rammohnn Roy
“might hare been erpecteil to welcome con

ferenec with a ruler so able and willing to ac-

celerate reform," but he agreed to see Ilentmck

only "when he found it was the man and not

the Court functionary who appealed to him ’

and then, “he straightway waited ^1
scruple and agreed to come ’ As regards the

actual adtice which the Raja gate Lord
Dentmck about suttee, * another surprise

awaits us,* says Miss Col’et Ramtnohun
positively eudeavonred to dissuade Lord Ben-

twclc from this drastic project," ‘ itsprompt
and forcible suppression by Coremment.
We hate gone into these details only to show

that to dab Rammohun, in these days os only

a ‘ co^peralor” with riovemeient, is to do him
reat injustice and create prejudice against him
ovreter unintentionally Of course he g**®
Coremment help by ndnee and in other

ways, when he thought it was necessary for

the good of India. Hut, as indicated “o®**
be was not a persona grata with ofEcials high

or low Colonel \oung wrote ma letter to

Centbam that the reformer was subject^ to

“bitter and rindictire perseeutioo by a
conspiroCT of hu own bigoted countrymen
profecteo and encooragrt/, not to $ar ^sti

Rated, bj some of ours influential and ofnciil

men who cannot eudure that a presumpluous
‘black’ should tread so closely upon the heels

of the dominant white class, or rather should
pass them in the march of tnmd

As to why he did not ‘ non-co-operate ’ with
the Dntish Goremment in India as he pro
posed to do with Britain la a certain eontin
geocT, the answer is quite plain He did not
think that the India of his nay wos npe for a
moreraent of self mle and for the method of

“non-co-operation” as a means forfurthenog
It and this is no matter for surprise, for the

Swaraj movement dates back only to the day
when Dadabhai baoroji delivered his presidenti

al address at the Calcutta Congress of lUOC
and the method of ‘Non-co-operation was
pubhely announced as the politKal weapon
to be n«ed for the winning of Swaraj only
some time after the conclusion of the late war,
daring and b^ore which even Mr Gandhi was
a “co-operator ”

It should be borne In mind that Rammohnn
resolved to renounce all connection with
Cngland if the Reform Bill did not pass just as
the Congress leaders resolved to non-co-oper
ate with the Dntish Indian Government when
they found that it did not do justice in the
matters of the Khilafat and the Pamab nffairs
The controUiDg circumstance was the same tn
both cases i //, the unwillingness or incapacity
of England to promote the interests ofJustice

and liberty It was Rammohnn s belief that

* on the success or’ the Reform Bill ' the welfare

of England, nay of the world, depends " The

world included Indta, and, raoreover, India s

political destiny was intcnvovcn with lliat of

EngLand He hoped that if England became

politically free, that might mean the political

salvation of India, too Therefore, if the hope

of I ogland s attainment of political freedom

was dashed that might be a cau'c of political

despondency for India, too, so far as Dntish

help was concerned, and would be a good
ground for “non-co-operating ’ with England

tso long ns there was hope of freedom for

England there was hope for India, too, and

therefore ‘non-co-operating ’ on the ground of

India being a worse governed country than

rngtand was out of the question Rammohun
would hart, noo-cooperatw with England if a

certain hope of ha were not fulfilled, ns our

Congress leaders ftaie non-co-opented on ccr

tain hopes of theirs not having been fulfilled

No doobt in our days, even a ‘free’’ England

has not helped really to free India But ns

Rammohnn did not live to return to India from

a Reform^ England to see what it would do
for his country, it was not his good or bad
fortune to Ik disappointed in the hope of win
oing liberty with England s help, ns we have

been If be had been disillusioned os we have

bMO we ran only conjecture what he would

have done —there was greater scope for action

m fats days than in ours as British lollueace

was then far less both 10 India and the world

outside it than now
Mr Bagchi will eicu*cus if we do not sen

ou'Iy diKuss bis sneering observation that

‘that chanty which feels lar more keenly for the

want of butter of a neighbour than the want of

the very bread of life of one s own kith and km
most be viewed with a little suspicion " It

pains and humiliates us to think that any
Indian can even hypothesize that Rammohun s

treling for his country was of this description

Mr Uagchi rightly admits that the hypothesis
that “Rammiman's sense of liberty did not fully

develop iiotil his visit to England,’’ ' is too
puerile to deserve notice '

Mr Dagchi s (question m paragraph 3 of
his letter has been indirectly answered in one of
the extracts from Miss Collet’s book As re-
gards hw question in paragraph 4- we fail to
understand why it baa been ask^ It is neither
necessary nor possible to determine how Ram-
mohun would have acted in various bypothe
tical circumstances As for Lnghah education.
It may have a value quite apart from any poll
tKal dependence on or connection with England.
The Japanese the Chinese, and several nafious
learn Loghsh for culture and commercial coa
venicocc

I cannot understand why the quwbons of
* Icmponsing with truth,’ "corapiw"''^
ontmtb Arc, have been raiied/Alay f
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Ma\ idcanath T'vgore “vnd Prof 1

^ermit me as a passionate friend of India

inly to tell yon tl^at the genvus of Tagore »
he genius of India itself That genius which
wantfesU itself in Buddha Vyasa Valmiki
Asiaghosa Kalidasa and which brings ever
brilliant names from age to age is incarnated
today m the poet whom Bengal has given to
India and India to the world Everyone is

free to accept or to reject according to his

inclination the Indian doctrine of individual

transmigration But I think no one will

contest that the nations have a soul which
manifests itself by turns in what is called

their great men India since the very
beginning of her history is faithfally conserv

ing the cult of kindness of charity and of

serenity Noticing the lllnsor) character of

phenomena India deioted her whole passion

to search of the Transcendental the Ltcrnal,

the One as idea and beatitude Such Is

India such Is Tagore ,
and the poet adds the

charm of a thought as melodious as the

rhythm of an imagination which goes far to

captivate tlie sentiments of the invisible and

the unknowable
In entertaining tonight Rabindranath

Tagore the University of Strasbourg do

render homage not. only to a poet of genius

and a genius marking the millennium of a

great nation the Tfcnch University of the

Strasbourg entertams a sister university of

India For the last twenty years Tagore has

been dreaming to dedicate a university to

his country where India long confined in her

isolation would enter into contact with the

thought and ctsiUsation of the whole world

The dream of a poet is in its essence a crea

tlon does not the Greek name for a

signify—the creator ? The dream Is about to

be realised through his Shantiniketan valued

amongst others as a grand institution where
India evolves a new future of glory And
Tagore touched by the reception that

he has received amongst us thinks—again
a beautiful dream of a poet—of establishing

relationship between his University and outs
We wish ardently that he succeeds We
sliall help him with all our forces and we
have the richl to hope for success For the
poet has for his proname the Protector of

the Sun and the King of the Sky while for
his family name The Sovereign Those
who read him those who hear him those who
see him find that never such audacious
names were better justifed

Protector of the sun and the King of the
heavens may you protect for long and pro
tect always tl e poet of India and her people

INDIAN PERIODICALS

pnee None dare suggest u now even in halfTtey EaVe bran l„„j; „,”a by
•Pile Prussian Mmd ofTo day

?lom the Dwry ^ an Indmo Toonst anTharSmS
N chattenee pohhshed in the BuJfctiD subm ss ye to the r gu dance and ™ ^
1 Tr,At!inS'\tJonaUat:c Soctet} one gets the loyalty and faith which is °harSn.i''‘n'f

offjie Indian Pmi^n natnre They had L vrc. “therrliinnse into Government of the ennn*-,. /• tne

ffndav Says the 'wnter «ver r poUical people Theof to nay J into the colossal

^
fj

'untroir to slaughter
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nncl be slanghtered ITc Ins had raoagh of
the nauseating erperieace and looked round
and gJared fiercely at Ins leaders and with a
long sweep of his arms sent them flying into
the air These ‘flying Datchmen in disgrace
are stiU growling and gnashing their teeth
from their miserable solitude and h ding place
which the Prussian disdains to take notice of
bnt the tremulons world outside listens and
believes and eiaggerates it as if it were the
inuflled voice of the nation The cry of the
nation at present is for its own emancipation
and the emancipation of mankind The Prussian
has begun to detest the grand phrases or shib-
boleths or as he calls it achlaguort the fumes
of which excited and intoxicated him m the
past 11 acAf am Rhein has been thrown into
the hmbns of old discarded ideas lie is regard
log himself deeply and inwardly and con
sciously pondering over the new scheme of
hrinsmg true happiness to h mself and the
world outside lie thinks that in this war be
has been a pawn m the capitalises game and
that he has been turned Into afery oiacbiae
for the glorification of the war party and for
causing inhumanity to mao Elerra Wolfl

knows all this and is distracted to discover
means to appease him The former rulers

neglected agncuUure and favoured mdustna
ham which nas denuded the country of its

inhabitants and crowded them into tbeindns
trial cities with their inaumeraht* gaieties and
friTdIities The Germans fascinated by the dis

coi cries in phnics and chemistry rushed out
naked like \rcbemedes from their laboratories
and proclaimed to the world that they bad
fonnd new heaven and earth and let the real

earth the true nurse of man shrink and wither
Politics like scientific war has been the bane
and enrse of civilised man Send the people
back to the land or there will be ternfic con
flagratioo like the fire in a praine burning
caerything into ashes

Woman Suffrage and the Kitchen
There is some fresh humour in the

editorial note m the ^ew Review on the

women sufTrage debate m the Dombay
Conned oq Mr G B Tnvidi s resolution

We learn

The debate was an mteresting one and some
very funny arguments were brought forward
by gentlemen who were opposed to the resoln
tion One lion Member asked what would
happen in the k tchen if women went to the
Councils We may point out that nothing
tenons would happen either in the kitchen or
anywhere else except in the brains of some
overorthodox peopl Either the Cookwillbe
in the kitchen supposing the Council atwav^
meets at the cooking tune, or the husband

13

will be ill the kitchen We really do not know
why the woman should always be in the
kiti-bea Maov mea hare been lery fine and
capable cooks lu the Mahabbarat no women
can beat Nal and Bhimsen in proficiency rathe
culinary art and we are sure that these men
hare kft enough descendants in the male sex
Whenever there is a big dinner partv we gene
rally engage male cooks to manage it That
conclusively proves that one of the glorious
roles of the male is that of a cool Why men
become so unjust to themselves and their sex
m general and transfer all credit of the kitchen
department to the other sex one fails to see
We think it was Sir \arayau Chandavarkar
who recently said it was at the Social Reform
Day that woman was not only equal of man
bnt that she was his superior She mayr be
but we venture to contrad ct even bir Narayao
f be means that she is man s superior m thu
kitchen She is not both m cooKing and in
eating As a matter of fact we are allncqoamt
ed 1

1

Bombav with the name of a female book
seder and we also know that all our sweets
maonfoctarers are men Does it not prove
that the culmary art is as natural to man os
Qtellectnal pursuits are natural to woman ^

We know of a fema]<. who conducted a boarding
bouse in Bombay but we are told on veiy
good authority that all the cooks aheengag^
were meo That simply goes to strengthen
our contention

Mothercraft

Health and Il'ippiaess reproduces from
Sational Health an article on Mother
craft which should be adapted to Indian
conditions and translated It begins
thus

A child s health life and character depends
mostly on the parents thev should spare
themselves no pains whatever in keeping their
bodies healthy and their blood pure To do
th s they have a task before them which will
need close attention but can cas ly be done by
doing the followang things —

The mother when she has conceived must
oot think that \atare alone will make the seed
grow into a strong healthy baby This jg
entirely wrong as every human body is com
posed of hundreds of 1 ttle workers each havintr
a separate part ofbaby s body to form Atnon?
the^ workers the most wonderful are the teeth
workers seven months before baby is born thev
take up their separate stations m the gams
and start to work making the teeth from which
they never rest until the teeth ace finished.
When baby is bora if we could see inside ‘ffbaby s gums a few months later we s6<»“ ,

see tv I ttle ivory and twenty
*'

w workers making ten
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domes oncnch jn % ind the cnrtinel workers the girts fit coUeges ind schools Inse thof

eiiimelling the oime Now, to do this lhe> physical needs iieglcctecl Miss HrooKc ot

hue to he noiinshed and soppln. \ with Itombaj for cMiiwpk states IInrdl> one

maten ils for IniilclniR thc«e dilTcrcat parts and woman out of one litmdrcd, 1 suppose ever

It ah 1 as to 1 e done by the mother eating good breathes to the inflation of he- lungs, nnd none

nounsliiin. food and leading a healthy Ufc as of the girls I come across hns any idea ot

if till, iiotUcr fals to do her part the little

workers cannot tarn nut their work satis

factonly If the t all worl ers do not get sufil

tient uouiishmeut and materials the teeth will

suffer also the cliil 1 in after j ears ns the teeth

will come m decaiel (.ausiiig the baby pain

and tie guns will become milamed This
means that \henthebab\ starts to cat solid

food it will not h“ able to chew it as it should
he causing indigestion nnd harm to the sto
macli Also it w ill close the outlet \\ here the
other teeth should come through nnd thc\
lYill force their way through anywhere nnd
instead of baby haring regular teeth they will
be r cry uneven

Then if there is am consumption or com
plaint that may he passed dow n to the baby
)o the family the mother must fght against it

straightway from the beginning of pregnancy—
st will be no good after baby is boru ns it will
be m the system

The mother when she has conceived should
go to a doctor and be etamined to sec that she
18 in perfecthealth She should also engage n
suitable nurse who will look after her at the

attempting this except perhaps nt drill time

It needs to be made habitual It is no good
preaching this counsel of perfection where
correct methods can hardly b- said to exist

’

The years of school life are the time to

bnild tip the constitution and once physical

education is neglected during this critical period,

not only is there danger of physical hreakdown
but ofmeotninnd moral nberrations The old

Indian games arc forgotten and no substitute

is provided for them nt school
Physical education of girls is not opposed

to the true ideal of 'feminity
,
nor is It a new

tangled innovation m this country Kenders
of Indian history nnd mythology will find

numerous instances of valorous women, who
could not ha\e so distinguished themselves
without a sound physical training «»wanii

Payanand the founder of the 'itya ‘tarnay
recommended the teaching of even the military
art to girls of a Iv«hattnya disposition \\ omert
whose physical powers arc dcieloped retiM^
Daliooai life Says Prof Milliamiaracs in his
•Talk* to Sti/dcJiis

,

* riftecn years ago the Nor
wegmn women were cicn more than the women

time of her confinement and a suitable doctor of other lands votaries of the old fashioned ideal
if oue IS needed as on this depends a great deal of feminity, the domestic angel’ the gentle
of the mother 8 and haby s life at the time of and cefiniog influence’ sort of thing Now these
childbirth A mother should always be happy «edeotary bre side tnbbycnts of Norway have
and well during the carrying time

Physical Education for Indian Girls

Mr 1\. S Abhj ankar writes la Indtan
Education

been trained they say by the snow shoes into
litbe nnd audacious creatures forwhom no niglit
IS too dark or height too giddy and w ho are
not only saying goodbye to the traditional
feminine pallor and del cacy of conotitution,
but actually taking the lead m every ednea
tional and social reform 1 cannot hut think
that the tennis nnd tramping ami si ating habits

The Calcutta University Commission allude nud the bicycle craze which are so rapidlym their report to the lojnriovis effect of collegiate extending among our dear sisters and dauguters
education on the health and the physique of in this country are going also to lead to a
•women undergraduates In fact the present sounder and heartier moral tone wluch will
system of education in India is believed to be send its tonic breath through all our American
detrimental to the health ofthe students The* life’ The ideal oftbe well trained and rigorous
existing state of niTairs is thus described by a body ought therefore to he maintained* 'neck
ladyengagediateachingmUengal Theaverage by neck with that of the well trained and
student is very weak she needs good food vigorous mind as the two co-equal halves of
exercise and often remedial gymnastics slw the higher education’ not only in the case of
comes to college w itU an impaired appetite and
an inherited dislike of eating anything save
rice vegetables and sweets Principal Miss
AlacDougai of Madras however warns ns that
the remarks of the Sadler Commission though
perhaps applicable to Bengal do not apply to
Madras for example where the general level
of the health and vigour of the students ofthe

men but of w omen ns well

Educational Institutions under
Muslim Rulers

Mr 'S D Khan has contributed an
two residential colleges is far better than that '**^®*-*^®^*^S fifticle tinder the above heading

of the same age who live at home ludi'iti Education Says he —.t, „per,»c=-,ppe»r,tol.tl,at Systematic effort ot sp„oa,„s cffueatioo
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began m tbe jcarll3 \ II and even witbia
tbelst and 2nd centuries of Us birtb IsHm
began to boast of philosophers, theologians
and educationists of no mean pretensions It
wdl be interesting to learn that when Islam
was in its teens classes were held within the
enclosures of hermUage-- in private buildings,
or in the compounds of mosques According
to Chambers s Lncyclop-edia large schools were
founded m the time of Manu ur Rashid at
Bagdad Basra K.ufa and Bokhara On tins
point more light is thrown by the Eneyclo
todia Britannica according to which Mamun
ibandcd a college at Khorasan when he was the
heir apparent wbere professors of admitted
competence and solid worth nere posted It

will not be irrelevant to observe here that one
Meoosa a Christian by birth was posted as
the Principal of this Institution Tbeapp9int
ment ofa Christian to such a responsible post
bnngs in clearer relief the fair aad equitable
policy of the Caliphs Another centre of edu
cational aetiTities was the city ofSishapoor
Amir Nasar the brother of Sultan Mabenood
founded there a college called Sadia la this
connection it will be interesting to note that
Sultan Mahmood of Garni spent tbe major por
tion of bis booty in building A college at Gazm
as early as 410 A H Another noteworthy
institution which owes Us origin chiefly to
rivate enterprise was founded in Nishapoor in

ononr of the learned Abubakr Paruk who died
in tbe year 106 A H When Hakim Nosire
Khnsrao who was a globe trotter arrived at
Nishapoor he makes a pointed mcatioo of i
school which was under construction by the
order of Tughral Beg Saljuqi The number of
schools and libraries in Nishapoor can be easily
nnagmedfrom tbe fact that when ra the year
OrO A H internal warfare had dislocated the
life of the city no less than 25 schools of differ
eat sects and 12 libraries were razed to tbe
ground or reduced to ashes

He next turns his attention to Persia

Nizam ul-mulk Tusi laid the foundation of
that reoowaed losCitution The Vizamia Col
lege

, named after him This wonderful institu
tion was the Oxford of Bagdad which supplied
a constant and unbroken stream of intellectuals
to the different parts of the \foslem faipire
Sadi IIa6z and Imam Gazzalt and others the
pontiffs of Islam quenched their educational
thirst at this perennial fount of Nizamia He
budgeted the liberal grant of as many as a lac
of dinars for the erection of this institution
He It was who inaugurated the policy of liberal
wacaiion through the length and breadth of the
Empire and also spread a network Of schools
and colleges That he dedicated the one-tenth
portion ot his private estate to the upkeep and
tunning of th s institutioa shows the extent of
his biierahty find li s altruistic nature Accor!
ing to Gibbon C 000 students ofdtftinntgnid«.s

receiscd the benefit of liberal culture at this

institution at different times m whom may be

counted sons of noblemen and labourers alike

Liberal stipends were gnen to deserving ttu

dents aad the professonal staff was richly

remunerated A big library was also attached

to this college

About the Abbaside period we read —
In the year 025 A II Mustansar billah the

Caliph laid the foundation of the institution

callw ‘ The Mustansaria after him The work
of Its construction extended over a period of 0
years The mouldering ruins of this budding
stand to-day to tell the sad talc of the ravages
of time and are a grim commentary on its days
of pristine glory It is interesting to learn that
ICO camel loads of books were purchased for

this institution 246 students were admitted
luto its residential quarters which were fitted

with hot baths and a hospital

The sixth century was an era of uniform and
rapid progress when vast schemes of education
crystauised The names of two Cahphs Nur ud
diB Mohammad and Sala ud-dm loom large on
the horuoo Tbe reign of Caliph Sala ud dm,
better koown m history as baladin who distin

guisbcd himself la the Crusades was ushered in

with renewed efforts at the propagation of edu
cation He opened sekooU at Alexandria Cairo
Ferusalem Damascus etc and liberally financed

them Allama Ibn Jabir observes that in the
Boarding House of Alexanona food lodging
medicine etc were suppi ed free of charge The
expenditure on the professonal and teaching

staff ran to three lacs of dinars or 13 lacs of

rupees roughly
The Ommyad Abbaside Nuna and Salahia

dynasties bare left b'hmd them brilliant records
of educational activities

It will surprise many to read that the

educational activities of the Turkish kings
‘ eclipsed all others ’

The Turks covered the country with a net
work of schools and colleges all of which were
ooiler a uniform aad efficient system of control
These latter institutions were also semiaanes
ofpolitical instruction—a fact which was con
apicuous by its absence informer periods Ac
cording to Mr Edward Easy m a iate Chief
Justice of Ceylon the author of the History ot

the Ottoman Turks all the Turkish kings who
preceded Mohammad II were excessivelj fonl
of establishing schools and colleges but
before Mohammad II they paL into insigni

licance la his time the problem of ecluca

tion loomed large before the piblic mind
and merit and learning did not remain un
recogn sed or unrecompenseJ The conqueror
ofConstantiuople knew that the essentials of
stabilsing and n idcning the state lay not so
much in rude miluanstn as m liberal culture

He miids uuceasm„ efforts at f iciUtatwi, tliKa
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Tlie fir<t essential of siiccos e\en jo nco
tion for llie un = Moliaininnil II Ijcs Ic*

establishini? primary schooN Ino\tn ns optrunx siuiv «« u»wv ,

m-ilinhs in ilmost e\».rv town ruidvilli^^e, I here must h hope to sustain taat jnitli n

Hid tic foundation of hrge inititiitions where it is n nm hope if there b* not ctiarit), t»c

students v,erL instructc\i in as n\nnj «s tea lo\e of our 1 rotlicr Hou does this laiv

diiTcrcnt snbiccts—Oratnuiar Ivogit History, tnaaifcst itself m the material aspects of toe

literature Lotu] osition loetrj CltKpience cooncratiic store

tuclid tstrononu etc This sjstem of cduca The mo«t obtiotis inaoifcstfttion of it is

t on was undouhtc Ih tq tal to that obtaining loyaltt to the so icty Anl in the co'opcrnti'rc

at Ians or Lanibndge in the 13th ceotiirj stored which hn\c faded and in those wmco
Only men of h cjh nlellectual attiiinmcnls ond nre fading in ilengnl uhnt is that qumit^
admitted competence uere raised to the >>hicb is most consp»c«oiisl> absent' It is

proft'sornl chair or were cl gible for thtj iflicial the lojnlty of members Ilow many of ion
or eccle«iaslica\ branches In S \ II ha\e con»ented orlnowa ncopk in llengat to

Mohaiuiuad the\»ctoT laid the foimlntion of consent to pay a little higher price for goods
auniTcrsiH to uh eh were alfhatcd ns many ns of a cettara quality in the cooperative
8 aolkges provided v.ith residential quarters if the tradesman rovind the corner isaclhngthc
The palatial build ag of the university
completed in the year b7o S. II

About the Moors the writer obsertes —
The history of tl c Moors is •ulTeienll) well

known to nil readers of Puropeau history I

•liall only remind the reader ol Cordova and

commodity at a slightly lower rate ’

MowyouiMll saw tome The cooperntuc
store shoitUgiic things to os at cheaper rntc9

than the trader How then, cm we cier bo

eapected to pay more to the store for its goods

and ofwiiat ndinntagc IS tliestorc to us jf we
liaie to pay more for its goods on any ocea

Grenada ui Spa i wWcU to this day arc a,on ? A 'cry pertinent question an^ one
reminiscent of past Islam c glory That Bagdad hich must be nnsw cred
aadOrennla \ efc two very renowned eiltica

tional centres is co nmon hiioivlcdge

The aittclc concludes with the followiiig
paragraph

Cl ambers « Eocjclopcda writiiq, about
tlieprogrc'S of education iiiler the Cal p1i«
observes The dominion of tlic \rabs from the
tim of Mobam Tiad to the fall of the Klialifale

\ou cannot ndultcrale goods in a co opera

Incstorc ^oll would be onlv deceiving your
seUev The %ery conception of n cooperative
Hlorc i« opposed to adulteration What »
more you Know when yon are a member of a
store that the goods arc not adulterated If

then you know that the store buys a commoility
from a wholesale dealer in Calcutta nt the mark
et rate an 1 the trader next door to the store buys

the hfoora from Spain in 1 IJ. is nu important rVte and if the tracer is retailing his commodity
period of civil aation In Spa n the ll ch School m less than the store then in OJ cases out of

..’’'i?''?'' 100 T«ii may 1)5 turstlmt either he has adalland geacrally la the 10th century the Arabs crated that commodity or he is selling it nt nn f.irr pvpfcw ipr,* n« p Tn-paprvpra nn
As hc IS oot luercl) a philanthropist but

appeared cierywhere as the prescevetH and
distiibuters of 1 nowlcdgc for this period of businessman first he is not seUing'it nfc a

loss without a reason But first let us consider
the possibility of advilteratioo Supposing be
IS adolterating it should you not place your

ni Arroorr pafrCy ai^ ffle store and

\rab glory corresponds evactlj to tint of
Europe s deepest darkness Pup Is from 1 raocc
and other countries then began to repair to
Spam in^reat numbers to stud.v Mathematics
and Medicme under the \rabs There were 14 *i,. _r Vt.

academ es with many Preparatory and Upper cases m
schooU m Spam Ind K very eon- derate r
libraries When 300 volumes were a great for as one
library for a rich monastery the library of Calif

^ ^ objects of the store is to provide
Hakim II of Spain contained more than
C 00 000 volumes Th.sstateof culture when «l
compared with that prevalent before

by the trader into
Mobatoniad shows a rapidity of i>rogress lo

perpetuating the habit of adulteration

knowledge almost as tcinaikable a
of Arab conquest

Essentials of Success m a Co opera-
tive Store

Mr J T Donoian ics writes m the
heiigal Beh'ir tail Orisb t Coo/wnf/ie
Joiira il

Mr Donovan then turns to the other
case when the trader is deliberately selling
at a loss

The selfish man will say Why should I not
take advantage of the opportunity of getting
my good cheaper » Like most selfish people
he will be shortsighted It is true he will
Mumclatcly save a lew picc or a few rupees
by toil g to the trader but he will ultimaUly
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lose, ten times that nmoont lor why do
traders undercut rnals in trade’ Only to
break them and leave the field clear for mono*
poly A trader with capital can well afford to
lose ten thousand rupees or twice ten thousand
rupees if he knows that the loss will leave him
a field free from all competition When all

competitors are gone, then from the necessities

of the public by putting up prices according
to bis own 8w eet will, he will easily and rapidly
recoup his loss with cscellent interest on bis

money for the time it has been out of his

pocket The co-operative store cannot do that
because it generally has not a great deal of
capital Id such a fight the store must go
down if its members are not loyal The loyalty
of Its members is its only substitute for large
capital If the trader sees that his deliberate
undercutting of prices bas not detached a
stogie customer from the store he will soon
change his tactics and fight fair

Tho B]ack*headod Onolo

In the May number of the l^Ticii/ftin/

Journal of India there is a fine cototired

|iictiire of the black headed onolc but it

IS n pity that no Indiaa name of the bird

IS ci\eu As the journal is published in

India, for India ( wc presume ) and vMth
Indian money, it is probable that its con
tents are meant for the f^ood of /adian
agricuUutists It is certainly advantage
ons for ngncuUurists to be able to distin

guish bird friends from bird enemies And
provided be knows \\liiv.h bird is meant,
the following piece of information is likely

to be uscrul —
The Dlack headed Oriole feeds chiefly on

fruit and small insects The late C Mason
examined the stomachs of twenty three birds
at Pusa and found that seventeen of these bad
fed on wild fig fruits and five of these con
tamed nothing else , the eighteen whicb bad
fcd on inwcts contained 9 injects of which
font were classed as beneficial 7J as mjunons
and IS as neutraL Tive birds had eaten insects
only In the Central Provinces Mr F \ D
\bren found a lyralid caterpillar and runs
fmit m the stomach of one birvl examined on
71th Jauuarr, 191 { \t I’usa also ne bare
v\ atcheil this birtl feeding on masses of a mealy
bug clustered on the stem ofn wild vine grow
log on a tree So far as agncultare is
concerned therefore this bird mav be considered
beneficial It has not been noted to attack
cnltirated fruit*

Tagoro on the Education of Indian
Princes

The Younff Mea of Imiti reproduces

from Libert\ an article on Tagore by St

Nihal Singh We learn from it that Rabin
dranath is opposed to the idea of sending

Indian princes to Britain or to anj other

country for that matter for the whole of
their education

To do so was to take them away from their

natural environment during their most inipres

sionable years and turn them into foreigners

out of touch with their own people traditions,
customs and culture He thought princes

should by nil means be taken on a tour to
foreign countries before their ideas became set
and after they were old enough to observe and
understand what they saw and heard abroad
They should be taken to see all sorts of things
so as to be able to knowhow other peoples
lived and wrought Such learning bv seeing
should however not extend beyond the four-
Iceatb year \fter that the young princes
should go back to India for education to fit

(beni tor hie

l>r Tagore tclt that it was most dangerous
to seu I primes to llritMn and other countries
to be eduv ited beiause of the evil effect it

almost invariably had upon their moral* He
said that he had *cen many of the princes in
Untain nnd elsewhere and where be had not
<cen for biruself he had heard ncconnts of their
escapades from reliable sources Knowing what
he did be considered It was almost impo«ib1c
for n young prince to live and study abroad for
nay length of time without losing his soul
He was sarroundeil by fawning sycophants
who chose to humonr his whims and pander to
his desires rather than lose their favour with n
Maharaja to be or sou or brother of a
Maharaja Kestraint was lax and in conse
quence they grew to manhood without any
respect lor di*ciplme V maneonld not demand
d *eiplinc from others ifbehad not been taught
to observe it himseir

Rabindranaths idea of educating a pnnee
who would some day be au Indian ruler was to
form n class at home in some suitable spot in
Indio. This class shonid be composed of bovs
of ttw same nge as the prince who should be
chosen not from the families of anstocrats or
favmiug courtiers but from all classes of society
and all creeds and race* They shoal 1 be
chosen perhaps by means of a competitive
examination which should be stilT enough to
eusnre that only boys of undoubted gentns
shoutd be the pnnee s eompanions dnnng his
study years. All should be placed upon exactly
the same footing without fear or favour The
teacher* shookl lie of the very higbe*t calibre
and should be mtri capalk ot maintaiaiog
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strict discipline and willing to do so They
should in-ihe the prince and his *1011001 mates
work hard, and direct thtir studies and plaj

so as to develop them into men m cecrj sense

of the word The bojs m the ilas« should pro*

gress Ride b\ side with the prince, and should

even he sent along w iih him for higher educa-

tion to the unuersiU If of them had

The country cannot tiialvC progress m any way
while such a stntc ofafTiirs continues

The nbo^c conclusions arc in full accord

with the experience of those w ho hat c carefully

obsericd the conditions of living of the Indian

maiRCS in their own tillages, and they un*

mistaheably show, ns nothing else can, the

urgent necessity of taking 10 hand immediately

special talent, it should be brought out and and in right earnest the problem of agricultural

deteloped with a Mtw to using them as fntnrc

ministers when the pnnee becomes ruler

The poet alco thought that princes should
be made to do real worl, such as attending
technical classes and learning to make nrlicles

with their own hands perhaps doinglaboratory
worl

,
etc Their education should be such os

to make it possible lor them to understand the
psychology of every grade of their subjects
They should, be made to get along wUhout
"ertants, to do things for themsehe*i, to live

and dress sirnplv and cat plain food In this

way anew type of ladian ruler could be deve
loped, worthy in every way to hold lU trust
the destinies of his people

...iprotenients along right lines, to help the

Indian cultivator to raise two blades of corn
where one grows now

.

Vornnoular Litoraturos and Uni-
rorsal Education.

Dr. J. N rarqulmt observes in tbc

Yotiiiff AJen of Jmha :

There are scvcnl reasons why India must have
nnwetsal education at the eathest possible moment
I irsl It IS clear that' the general economic advai

Paitial Starvation in India.

Tvtr Daya SUanUar Dubey has contrt
billed to the huh’xu fouciitil of Lcoaomio
a very careful and elaborate article on
‘ The Indian Food Problem ” IIis conclu

Sion ta quoted below —
Trom the above study we are forced to the

coudustoa that «v«u ifl the best year fcom an
agricultural point of view («c, 1011117),
and even with restricted exports of food
gram's to foreign countries due to the war, so
many ns IGO millions of people in that yevr
were in a position to get only 79 per cent of
the coarsest kmd of food grains to maiotain
them in health and strength , and in a faentue
year (1913 11) the percentage fell to such a
low figure as 62 Taking an average of all

the seven years, il will be seen that Cl 6 per
ceut of the population lives alw ays on losufli-

cient food, getting only about only about 73
per cent of the minimum requirement lor
maintaining elBcicncy In other words, it

clearly shows that two thirds of the population
always get only three fourths of the amount
of food grams they should have

It IS just possible that one-third of the
above number ( two thirds of the population )
maybe getting a little less than 90 per cent of
their requirements and the rest of the two
thirds or 100 million inspite of bard labour,
miy be getting for a greater part of the year
less than GO per cent of food grams that are
Ruen to tbc worst sort of criminals in the
jails of the United Provinces and the Central
Province^ This clearly shows tlic gravity
of the situation in whith we find outlives

so seriously renuired among the humblest and poor

cst of this lana cannirt be fully successful until

every boy and every girl receives at least an elemen-
tary education Secondly the movement towards
lull self government will depend for its success very
largely on the Inlclligencc and good judgment of

the common people and that m turn cannot be
satislactoivly attained without universal education
Ihtdiy vve ouglit not to forgbt tint universal cdii

cation IS spreading among tlie nvtions here in Asia
we have the notable c-vamplc ot Japan Is it not
then abundantly clear that India simply cannot
attain her rightlul place among the nations until

her eliildtcn. all receive a healthy modern school
education *

Now mark cirefolly how closely this great matter
IS connected with the vernaculars and their literature
It IS clevr that universal elementary education, and
also certain forms of middle schoo’ truning, can bo
given bnly intlic vernaculars

Several conditions ha\e to be fulfilled if

the veroaculars nre to be used for the pur-
poses of Universal education

(«) A language is not a suitable vehicle for mo-
dem education until it has developed a standarifornt
</ speech that is until educated men ate agreed,
ID the mam nt least, as to the vocabulary, the spelling
and the graininat which they recogn ^e as correct

(6) A good modern eoucation is impossible until
3 considerable number of eJiica(ioii/rl books, written
IB prose tn the standard form of the languaire, have
been produced

(c) The settlement of s standard form of speech
and the ptepaiation of satisfactoiy educalonalitera-
tnre can be successfully undertaken o«/v /py men tiho
are saluraUl viith the older literature. The newmust grow out of the old must draw its strength
vat rty and beauty from the poets who sang and the
teasers who taught m the oW mother tongue before
.noten .ducaMn was thought o! m 1.*, OtherwiM tim new educational 1 terature will be nn evotic
IV-king b,>th glare and vitditj

.
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. . . t» e If rt isd'*sifcd t > adipt my one 0 tlit. vtrnicuLirj

Dr. Farqulmr tiien asks : How mr can ^ stages of education, dearly the only wise

the Indian Vernaculars be satisfactorily ^ it is to take one step at a time,

mrf for HlgU SAool and Umvcrsity .dtt- n»% a;®
cation ’

. . i ii,-

1 tfu^t you have all begun at least to real« the

truth of b.r Rabindranath Tagore’s contention

higher education cannot be altogethet healthy until
turner eauca

ifUniveraity trammj;

Presumab(y elementary and middle school educati

m the vernacular is already satisfactorily provided

with books Make sure trext that there are text-

books of the right standard already in existence

it IS given in the vernacular
sufficient foe all the subjects required for a gwd

IS to produce Its maximum effect on the miM aw u ^ School education and do not give the order

,ke dimier. ,h.,. b, ""‘'“*‘'“”2*” Srite .tall b= ..rf ra .11 .b« .o,k ol

mother tongue and the High School until you have assured yourselves

thmgsof the mmdandof the spint ou- t ter
ofthefact University education is a

' ”

twined in the closest possible vrav m the tankage oi

the home and with the hal'ad and lyrics of the home

land We therefore ask in all earnestness
^

How^ far

cki.rihe Indian vernaculars be satisfaelorily used lor

Hi^'b School and University education 1

°The answer is that, m the case of a language in

which there is already a standard form of

serious

matter and most careful steps would require to be

taken to provide the necessary literature before the

vernacular could be successfully introduced into the

college

Dut English would still be needed

In present circum.tinces,_ a knowledge of at least

recognii^ by all and well
one Coforoxn laneutge would be qu te“m"dii.pensable

only by the limiUUona ot
'nr Mose this “st^ubtmn is' thaVit -ill be a° long t me before

Theefucialqu«t.onlhusis.''Howfar d«s^.^^ tm* «
g verntcuhr cm overtake the wealth of

“S'' SlnTt ' 1“ 'I""- "r
“*

factory University education in the vernacular, unless

salisfaetory books dealing with all the subjects

taught in^the University exist in the vernacular it

YOU attempt to give a Lmversity education m ffie

vernacular uefote good books on the standard subjects

have been wt tlen, the only result can be that sUdents

will receive a very poor education, and will be nute

unfittocompeiewithmen who have been •>»

hist if) mathematics and economics, and so

render Turopean tongues superfluous in India Thus,

even < a full modern education could be given in

each of the great vernaculars, no Indian could have

access to the litenture nceesstiry to enable him to

keep m touch iv th modern thought, research and
invention unless he knew it least one of the chief

languages of modem Europe
. Now which shall it be* Ffomthe point of v.v..

.. . _ « t<vt iwv.l« in the of a plentifol Iterature coveting all the subjects of
As to the

how modern life, 1 hardly think it would matter much toAs to me wtning oi v-n 7 ,«,lire how modern life, 1 hardly think it would matter mu
vernacular. I bid" whether EngUh Trench or German ...
hard the task is If any one t

, ^ selected as the language with which to keep close

ifel«t‘r.S SycKol47^pHib^ with Europe/bufas soon as the ques?u,n of

mto ^ ”ow^vern^uTar^lf wiUfinl thatt^^ choosing one of the three comes up, cettiio other

whole ^rvocabSLy 10 be created, and that, unless considptions wme into the foreground There is

S'w^ely and pau^ formed, it will provca.most
^iV.er

useless
, . j

'

\ et, clearly, the task can be undertaken and < to continue tlie use of Engl sh than to introduce cither

French or German secondly, English is now spoken

by a far larger number of people than e ther French

or German for it is the language of the United

states, of Camda, South Africa, Australia and New
Zealand as well as of Great Britain and Ireland

,
and

thirdly. It IS now rapidly becoming the mternatioml

language of commerce and consequently '

e^^mp^e 'neMer home' The Japanese countries as Jr

have been able for a good many years

their language efteclivciy for the chief porp^c* of tlw hn^ish.

advanced education So we may be sure the oractical

process can be successfully carried through

of each of the greatest Indian vernaculai

be suKCssfulty accomplished Europe in the seven

teenth century adapted the vernaculars to Vniversity

education and d splaced f "itm The task is n^
much more vast and coiupl eated than rt was m the

seventeenth century , for science and thoogM have

made tremendous strides since then \etrt is of the

same general t)-pe a* d *as at that lime But you

ta.= J is. r.»ch as much studied as
taken by

But mark the gigant c nature of the task Evm if

we drop all the minor vernaculars out ol sight, there

ate at least ten vernaculars so great and so strong

that each will want to live its own life, and tofit

itself for the highest Uncversity culture, and the

practically every student who fearns a fore gn tongue

Thus jf India looks to her own interests m I...,

matter of general information and commerce, I bel eve

the study of English wnll be retained in every Uni

versity m the countr), so that It may be the channel

of communication through which Ind ans may keep

touch with European knowledge, invention organi

1, culture and business

attraction of the tdea of

.vriter should be heeded
Ycrnactilar the tned

“Personally," Dr Farquhnr feels, "very
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all educatioa within its domain ,
and I nm

convinced it would m mauy wa^s be icry

healthy ”

Yet I cannot fi de from myself the difficulties in

ihe way and the o\yjections whch aie hUeW to be
raised aga nst such a course There is first, the

objection that will b° raised by those who have felt

sety distinctly the great intellectual tUumwialion

wrought m them by thef English education they

will be afraid that the r sons may miss that when
to them has proved most precious Other will siy,

‘Our sons will not be able beely to read every type
ol bngl sh booh if r osrlish be detfironed in the Uni-
\ersit} Others will fear lest the educational and
intellectual un ty of India may be endangered, if the

leading sernacuUis take the place of English m the
classroom

communication and literature for the whole country

Yet 1 hardly think this attractive dream is likely

to be icaltseu

As we hate already seen, it will be necessary

for every Indian University to make one European
language an essential element of its work, \vhate\cr

sernacular may be used for teaching purposes Com
mnoication with the West is of such vital importance

that It will be impossible to do without a medium
of communication Now, if every Unitersity student

IS compelted to learn rnglish, or some other European

bnguage, it is likely that the law of parsimony will

lead men to use this language as the medium of

communication between the Provinces of India also.

This IS what seems likely but it w'ould be rash to

prophecy with too mu^h confidence

Ancient Hindu Mathematics.

Mr A A. Krishoaswaraj Aiyangar,
writing on “Aoclent Indian Mathematics”
in the Educntiona? Review of Madras,

observes

There is one goad feature in out ancient malhema
tied treatises which our modern teat books lack 1 he
old treatises give us i good deal of information re*

gardmg the social and economic condition of the

“Can any one of the Vernaculars be-

come the language of all education
throughout India ’ '

The autattion of this dea from the point of view
of national sm and the unity of Ind a can be well

understood If it were possible it would go a long
way to sccute the teal unity of India

All the reasons which made the use of the verna
culars necessary for primary and middle school educa
ton aioncerise up m reb llion agamst theidea of ^ .

imposing one vernacular as the language of education country and the times m wh ch they were written,
.1 I - -- , Fortxample Stidhata says with regard to living be*throughout India How can we compel every
chid all over Ind a ( with the exception of one pro-
vince') to begn hs or her education by leamnga
foregn tongue’ fhethngis unthinkable The (Mt
IS education in India can become umlmgual only if

you can make the whole population speak one tan
^3ge flow can that be done Western and Central
Europe taken together form a very fair analogy to
India m each case you have two mam groups of
vernaculars in Europe th* Romance and the Teu
tome

, m tnd a the Aryan and the Dravidian
,
and m

Europe It has turned out that the chief languages of
both groups are far too virile and too deeply rooted
to be supplanted by any neighbouring language In
Indin one would be incfmed to espect that the same
would prove true U seems foopeless to dream that
Tamils or Tclugus w If give up their own language
and adopt Hindi or Bengal, and sim larl^ hop'less
to capecl fneVlarstha Of the "Bengali to give uphis
ow n tongue and sneak I am 1 or Kanaresc

Ihn truth is that a cultured vernacular, whch has
produced a noble literature and has been entwined
wth the tichlfeofa great province for many cen
tunes IS a powerful organism fuff of life and vigour,
whehesenthe nust powerful ty rants Ttid it impos
Slblctoklll

"Cati one Vernacular become tbe Kn
Ruage of comtnumcation and literature
lor alt India

Here we seem to be on far caser ground If

Smvkr t was (or two thousand years the language of
comiTiun cation and Lterature for ill Ind a there
wovlt sec n to be ho insuperable d fticulty in the wiy
‘ ( mak ng 11 nJ

,
wh ch is already spaken by almost

o^ethfil of Om. ttliole population the ined lun of

mgs. that their price is inversely proportional to the

age Mahavira says regarding the means of commu
nication and the wages of carriers that 30 men have
to carry a piUnqutn, two yojanas and yso dinaras are
thevT wages Uhaskata makes us understand that %
pet cent or 6 per cent per month is the usual rate of
interest at which money was borrowed or lent, for all

his questions on finding interest, rate per cent, etc,
deal with a constant 5 per cent per month rate there
»> also tefetcnce to payment ol heavy octroi duty on
goods imported in the recently discovered Bakshali
Arithmetic

In tbe writer’s optaion,

The greatest contribution that India has ever made
to the world m mathematics is its place value tioiaiion
The number symbols we use tn da’{ ace dec-ved CwiJX
the Dovanagfi symbols and it 1$ no boast to say that
the importance of the Hindu notation can never be
over-estimated Out Mathematics would not have
advanced beyond addition and subtraction but for the
^ppy discovery ol the place value system and the
decimal scale The miraculous poviers of modern cal-
culation are due to three inventions—the Hindu nota*
tioo the decimal fractions and logarithms

The other contributions of India to mathematics
ate m alpbra and cyclometry India is the birth
place Ol algebra The science of algebra was brought
among the Arabs by Muhammad Ben Musa belter
known as Alkatismi m a work of about 830 A U and
as P b R Tourdiin remarks was certainly derivedUom the Hindus It was thro* this algebra that theIn^o notation and symbol smm algebra were introduc^ into the M est Regard ng the researches of theHindus m cyclometr). Hermann Schubert remarks
that the merit belongs to the Hindus of having carried
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the Atchimedein method of computing M^cral stages

further, and of having obUiruil in this way a much
mofe exact a'afue for tt—a circumstance that Js explam
able when we coasidet that the Hindus were the in-

ventors of our present system of numeral notation,

possessm? which they easily outdid Archimedes, who
employeo the awkward Greek system.

Betterment of tUe Human Race.

Mr. S. Jackson Coleman thinks :

Moved, sustained and vivified b) the {^c^essive
elements which are now at work amongst us there

IS every reason to hope for the betterment of the
human race Xow, m tact, is the time to combine
forces, to treat each other as fellow-men on a plane

of intellectual equality For the world is .at present

linked together lo a common life and interest such

as humanity has never seen before It « realised

on all hands, that no nation has a monopoly of

virtue, and that it is possible in every land to discern

something which is good There is a universal desire,

too, that the good which each land possesses should

remain no loaget hidden—T/ir /ndian ffwetu

World^paace.

Writing in tbe Tadiao Renetv, Mr. V. B.

MettA expresses tbe opinion

The peace of the world is not possible unless
tlte present order of life is destroyed altogether.
You cannot expect capitalism and peace to exist

side by side. Capitalism means exploit ition of
other peoples. It minufactures too much and when
It c^mat sell off what it has produced in its own

. country it forces weaker peoples to buy it at the point
of the bayonet Therefore, unless nations take to
manufacturing goods sufficient for their own needs
only, there will be constant wars Militarism of the
modern type is only an ally of industrialism. So.
unless industrialism disappears militarism will not
disppear It is also absurd to talk of the Golden
Age if Labour comes into power Labour is the
product of industrialism Without Industrialism,

It cannot exist Therefore to expect I.abour lo kill

Industrialism is ridiculous, because it would mean
Its su Cldc Labour pretends at present to be 'inter-

nalionaL' but at heart it is strongly national It talks

of high things, because it has no power to-day But
will It do so if It comes into power t If by means of

hand looms oe by the tnerease of cotton mills m
India, we become self sufficient, will Lancashire
labourers like it” Wilt it not deprive them of their

means oi livelihood f And with starvation staring
them 10 the face, do you expect them to continue to
preach the doctrine of self-govetnment for all »

FOREIGN PERIODICALS

Uaternity Legislation m U. S. A
The h>en’ Republic of April 27, 1921

wrote

:

la the United Stales, which all of os loyally

declare to be the most enlightened and the most ho
mane country in the wocld, 35 000 women die m
childbirth every year. Many of these, no doubt, were
fated to die, but fully half of them d e m consequence
of defective care during labor or in a brief period
preceding or following Ubor. When we say detective

care we do not contrast it wnth such care as is received
by the women cl the prosperous classes but with
such care as could, with proper organization be given
to all In one district in New York City throueh
intensii-e voluntary effort extended to all classes the
death rate of mothers was kept down to nine for 44 96
confinements, or tvio per thousand as contrasted with
eight or mote per thousand, the norma] rate (or the
country at large; a rate, which places the United States
seventeenth in the list of enlightened nations m
tesp^ toptotertioo of childbearing women

TTiete is another vital loss more imposing because
the numbers tun into neater figures That is the
loss of children in the first yext of life, mostly in

the first months, tunning to 350,000 a year lor the

14

whole nation Here again it must be Said that many
of these children were destined to perish No human
cate can save all babies lives But at least 135 000 of
those babies perish needlessly

This IS “the state of affairs whtch the
maternity bill is designed to improve,”
says the same paper. The state of affairs

in India 19 very much the worse. Bat what
ore we doing ?

Charity Takes a New Turn.
\Ye read in the Ln ing- Age ;

A wealthy Australian squatter Peter Mitchell, of
the Upper Kfurray district, has left five hundred
thousand pounds for various public purposes One-
third of his estate is to be devoted to providing annual
prizes to seven unmarried females not exceeding thirty

^ean of age, British subjects, and bona fide residents

of the Commonwealth, of a white race, and not the
offspring of first cousins They are to be selected on
a basis of physical excelfenee, cheerfulness of disposi-
tioR knowledgeof the elementary branches, apprecia-
tive Iwowtcdgc of the Protestant Bible, ana skill m
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IwuscVccpnff and fbmesltc economy, llic iJonot

agrees l\\«gifU (of the 'j.eik, md sick, snd M»ng
sro coniiTiimdiblc Imt Ltl evc^ that mote li tirt}?

IS dcconiplishcd l>> cncouriffh healthy ano we
sttong

She fos-td fa»<c them m ll\e aif uUhout suppoft, and

move them nljoiit in other Ni'iys fhese ucrc

Against an Anglo*Japanoso AUlanco

T/ie Hemff} ni Asia tirges llie following

Irojr fiiw'har ff-rnis of telckinrsis Tlie only novelty

in SdiietvcV Niti ni, n-xiHumimts, U the mclhtw hy

uliicl) he succeeded m nscertsininp the way thcowea*

Mere movwl md In some instances m ohtnininp pnot^

prnphic evidence The ol>)«ts vfctc moved and wteo

fiy ihict threadlike oresme emanations from the finger*

of the medium which touehed the n/ficlcs moved

The olnects wercSciuall) lifttrl nnd shifted about v,ith

realons''imong otY.crs7tt^ A"Slo- i"

, ^ wuiiw^aioary mechanical titts 1 (n* agree* prcrwlv
Japatlffse alliaoce obsertation* of Ocborowica nndCrawftW

To be perfectly frank, we arc m •erious doubt as to Phe pfojccliont icnt forth from the medium's

the wisdom of c nlmumf; the special iwlticat engige- rcsemtiie m some respects the thread* of a spider*

ments ex sting between iVit tw'o countiies fhe alh* web and in other resperts the pseudopodii of primitive

ance lost ts v t ility when the fortunes of tvaf swept organisms flmy differ from tach, however, in ip-

from the politicalhoriron of Asn, as, indeed from the pcannglo be perfectly rigid The significant thing

woild stage the menace of Germany which, after the shown by these e*f>criments m my opinion, '’ fhat

dsappearance of the Ilussian peril, constituted rti telekinesis is not due to the direct Influence oftw
chief objective Where is now aVowerlhat threatens

the common interests of lapan and Great Utitam itt

Eastern \iia ? None so far as we can sec Soviet

Russia, It IS true, is pointed at by some as a poss ble

danger to its Asiatv' nc ghbours it is of course not
impossible that Soviet Russia, alrc.ady mil tamed to a

remarkable extent, may be forced by circumstances to

launch on a career of conquest Rut such a eontio*

^ey seems remote, and even if It doe* come about.
Its immediate effect will probably be leltmburope
and not in Asia As for the menace of tlotshevik

propaganda which is sometimes adduced by militarist*

as a reason for a hostile policy against Soviet Russia
and which has been mentioned to us by more than on^
Britisher at a reason for the continuance of the Alh'
nnee the nmtler is hardly worth serious eonsidetatlon
We fail to see how a danger of this kind supposing
It setuallv existed, could be effectively fought by ^
pol tual alliance however powerful that may be

The Un ted States is regarded m some quarters i<*

the 1 ght of a possible disturber of the political equiV*
brium in these waters We. feel no hesitation in ehaf
ncterizing this View as born of unfounded susptcio"
and gross ignorance In the commeroal and Indu**
trial development of China we must be prepared
find in Americans keen and formidable competitor^
U cannot of course be lost sight of that eeonom'V
competition under certain circumstances is qu le cap*

kK; medium's mind or 'psyche* upon the object to be

moved..but 15 performca by something mMernl issu

log from the medium's body-^f nt Icsst something

very similar to material—in accordsnee tvith fccognu*

ed mechanical laws This transfers the problem of

telekmesi* to the field of biology The question is no

longer this How can the soul directly move physical

obiectil Rut How ate the physical matvstions
pwnfcd, by the help of which the medium lakes

hold of the object, and how do they dirsppetr 7 Nn*
tutnUy we do not know yet whether the latter ace

tissues possessing an orgsnic celt structure

Crawfeld’s experiments with an Irish medium must
be studied in connection with the experiments of

Sehrenek Notrmg and Ochorowicz with Stanislavs

Touicryk This Irish medium, who was a man, could

III* pscudopodia were much more highly developed
CrawWd desttibed them as not 'thrends" but ‘rods he
_ compares them to sntkchke secondsrj limbs of
the medium Unfortuntiely, these projections, which
as a role can htitbct be soon nor ex^SM tn light, tan
usually be discerned only by the sense of touch flow
cm. some earlier and several more recent observn
twos with Eusapia Palladmo aEoid us surprising con-
firmation of this evidence From bsck in tne '{»’s up
to the latest American tests certain observers have
always insisted that they could see peculiar limblike

able o{ jeomrd 2ing peaceful relat ons between nation^ emanations from her body Those observations hate
ftut the, Chinese market is Urge enough to proyiAu hitherto been unexpUined

‘ '

fair opportunity to all comers ,
. or ascribed to opticil illu-

swns, or regarded a* evidence of deceptiorf on Cusx
piab pitt Now- these emanations seem temponry
yisiMenseudopodia by the aid of which she performed
feats of tcl^mesis and touched persons present at the
seancM Phis fact of being touched had been con
firmed by many observer* holding the most div etse
opmitms rerardmg the phenomena themselves al-

th, medium were kept
under strict control

Telekinesis and Materialization.

Telekinesis is the movement of objects
in the vicinity of a spiritualistic medtutd
at the wiU of a medmm witboflt tbe
latter’s touching those objects Sehrenek
Notzmg, the distinguished Munich neuro-
logist, has published a full account of bi3
experiments in tins kind of phenomena *hrsamrpkstic^m\ter"afM^^
With Stanislava Tomezyk dopod a shaped mad iferent form In one case, the

This medium manifested, when m a trance abibty dum”f?om1w^dy'tc.'n
to move small objects at w II without phys«al contact shapes the aS o

' " '

Schreock.Notzmg, however, gqes stdl farther HWieves the pseudopodia will g.ve us eventually a..
«planatiOTV for matctializatmn He considers maten

d or a face or a person,
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m tnfionie to some infloence ofherwiU. Notcmiy
Schrenck-VoUmg, but alio Ce'ey and the other ofc>

servers of Eva claim to ha\e observed these
materianraticm processes in all ihetr staj.'es, from the
emanation of a shapeless organic doud issuing out of
the medium, to the appearance of a hnman form.—
Translated in the Ltvin^jlgf from Vasutthe Zntiing.

"Tho Poot’8 Religion.”

T/re Century Mfiffaxme has a beautifut

, article entitled “The Poet’s Religion”
by Rabindranath Tagore. “Troth reteals

itselfin beauty,” writes the Poet.

Beauty is no fantasy
, it has the ex-etlaiting mean

ing of reality The facts that cause despondence and
glMm are mere mist, and uhen through it breaks
out beauty m momentary gleams, »e reahre ChatK is true and not conH^, love is true and not

i, and true is the one, and not the disjointed

multitude , %x reahre that creation is the perpetual

f

irocess of harmony betneen the infinite ideal ot pet*
ection and the eternal continuity of its realuaium,
and that so long as there is no absolute separation

betn-een the positive idea) and the negative obstacles
to Its attainment, we need fsot be afraid of ssfTctmg
and loss This is the poet's religion

Those who are habituated to the ngid frsmeu'otk
of sectarian aeeds will find such religion loo indehnue
and elastic. No doubt it is so but only beeaese its

ambition is not to shackle the infinite in order to

tame it for domestic uses, but to help our consciouv
ness to emancipate itteif from m-ileriatism It is as
indefinite as the morning and yet as lammous it

cans out thoughts, feelings, and actions into freedom
and feeds them with light In the poet’s reheion we
find DO doctrine or injunction, but tne attitude of evr
entire being toward a truth which is ever to ^
revealed in its own endless creation, m gospd of

/ beauty and love

In dogmatic rei gion all questions arc definitely

answered, all doubts are finally laid to test But the
po«s teiigion IS fluid, like the atmosphtte towvdthe
earth, where lights and shadows play hide and seek,
and the wind, I ke a shepherd ooy, plays upon its

reeds among flocks of clouds It never undertakes
to lead anybody anywhere to any solid concluSKm,

S reveals the endless spheres o< light, because it

no waits round itself ItacknowMges the facts
of evil

, it openly admits '‘the weariness, the fci-er and*

,
the fret" in this world, • where men sit and hear each
other gioan." But despite all, there is the song of
the nightingale, and "haply the Queen moon is on
her throne

But all this has not the d^nitcness of an answer

;

il only has the music that teases us out of thongWt
and yet fills our being

» In Shelley we clearly see the growth of his religion
through periods of vagueness and doubt, struggle
and searching. But ,he did come to a positive ut-
terance of his faith, though he died young Its final
expression ism h» ‘Hymn to Intellectual Beauty.'
This hymn rare out of his heart when be came to

‘ the end of his pilgrimage and stood face to facewith
,

the Diyinilv. glimpses of Whom had already filled

trr> soul with restlessness All his experiences nl

beatity had ever teased him with the question as to

what was its init'r

The Poet speaks elofjucntij of the end
and aim of society and civiliration.

The one question before all others that has to be
answered by all civilijations is not whit they have
and in what quantity, but what they express and
how. In a society, production and circulation of

material., amassment and expend tote of mrmey, may

K on in an interminable prolongation of a straight

e if they forget to follow some sp ritual design of

Ife which curbs them and turns them into an organic

wholeness Tor growth is not that enbtgcment which
>s merely add ng to the dimensions uf incompleteness.

Growth IS the movement of wholeries-, toward a fuller

wholeness Living things start with this wholeness
fcon the beginning of their career A child has its

own perfection as a. child it wouU be ugly if it ap-

peared as an unfinished man Life is a continual

process of synthesis and not of additions. Our acti-

vities ot prodjction and enjoyment of wealth attain

that spirit of wholeness when they are blended with

a ereativt ideal Otherwise they have the mune
aspect of the eternally onfioished they become like

lue«motlv^englne$ that have railway lines but no
stations, which rush on toward n collision of fiery

passions ot to a sudden breakdown of the ovetstramed
machinery

Through creation man expresses his truth, through
that expression he gams his truth in fullness Out
society % for the 1^ expression of man, and this

expression, according to its perfection, leads us to our
teabration of the divine m humanity When this

expression is obscure then cur faith in the lofnite m
man is weak, then our aspiration cannot go beyond
the idea of success Out faith in the infln le is acativr,
our desire for success is constructive the one is our
home and the other is our office With the ovet-
whdming growth of necessity civiliaalion becomes a
gigantic once to which home is a mere appendix
ilM pt^ominance of the pursuit of success gives our
society the character of what we call s/iB/ra m India
Jn fighting a battle the Kthalnja, tlie noUe Vnght,
had his honor lor his ideal, which was greater than
victory Itself but the mercenary rfiudro had success
(or hisobject The name thndra symbolizes a man
who has no margin round him beyond his bate
utlity The word denotes classification, which m
dudes aQ naked machines that have lost their com-
pleteness of humanity, be their work manual ot in-

leDectual They are Ike walking stomachs or brains,
and we feel, m pity, urged to call on God and cry,
“Cover them op, for mercy's sake, with some veil of
beauty and life

This great world, where it $ a creation, an expres
Sion of the infin te, where its morning sings of Joy to
the nevdy awakened life, and its evening stars sing
to the traveler, weary and worn, of triumph of life

m a new birth across death has its call for us This
call has ever roused tlie creator m man and urged
him to reveal truth, to reveal the mfinte In him It

IS ever claiming from uS, m our own creation, coopera-
tion with God, reminding usiof our d vine nature,
whicti finds itself in freedom of spirit. Our society
IS to remind os through its various voices that
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I his illummat on of mind, m his

extension of sj mpithy across all barriers of caste and
color vn Vi 5 tecogmying ibis ^^ctld nol merely as a
storehouse of poMer, but as a habitation of man's
spirit, With Its eternal music of beauty and inner light

of divine presence.

Are Mandates a Sacred Trust ?

ulimite truth n man is not in his intellect or in his American School, aS described in the

Manual Tiaimag Magazine.

It IS my belief that a school papet ts a great ad-

vantage to any school, and it may be printed without

senoas distrtioance to the other school work. On the

other hand, it is a stimulus to good spelling, syllabi

catnn, correct English, and a general business ability

conducive to good American citizenship This is how

. wedott at the Chicago Latin School, a private pre-

No Says Herbert Adams Gibbons KSdte‘d°°'
^ enrollment of abou

in the Century Magazine The eighth grade, consisting of twentyfive to thirty

During the peace conference I wrote to The Century boys, without any previous experience m printing, is

from Pans that the mandatory scheme for thedis 8''^" “bre charge of the paper the suP«

position oi the German colonies was adopted in order vision of the manual training department and then

to disguise under a cloak of virtuous self abnegation grade teacher The first week, in two P 5

the intention of the conqueror* of Germany to divide they ate called into the shop for about an
,

among thcmseUcs Getraanys overseas possessions actual type setting explained and demonstr

A number of Wilsonians compla ned that I was ques- Papers of the previous year areexaminedandcriti-

tion ng the President s good faith I never questioned Each boy takes a st^k m his hand and begins

Mr S\ ilson s good farth at Pans, but 1 did question a f®* words of an article Reference books are kept

his judgment and statesmanship The mandatory handy and they are shown how to look up things for

scheme was undoubtedly proposed with a high ideal themselves Aftw this demonstration lesson, a hall

and an altruistic end in view It was adopled. however, boMr is given to the entire class in their^ room, the

only after the statesmen against whom Mr Wilson business matters explained and these officers elected

was pitted had agreed that they would not have to '"-ctuef. assistant m chief business managir,

observe citha the spirit or the letter of the man^toty assistant business manager and four to six reporters

clauses in the Covenant of the League of Nations With this preliminary business orgMization, a

Mr Lansing bel eves that ‘ a sufficient and very general canvass for news of the jschool begins Ihe

practical reason' for the willingness ofCtemenceau very first week Tach teacher is notified that news

and Lloyd George to aquiesce in the mandatocy plan '» expected each Wednesday, if hers is notadeafl

was that in this way 'Germany lost her territorial room, and reporters call for it. If not ready, like al

assets, which might have greatly reduced her financial teporters, they make li^ miserable for teachers until

debt to the Allies, while the latter obtained the Ger ti«« »s lonhcommg Our paper « published the fitst

man colonial possessions without the loss of any of and third Tuesdays of each month and is due at la 30
their claims for indemnity ' P« when school is dismissed for noon It is a

An additional and equally compelling reason might pnde with the bovs that the paper is on time In fact

have been adduced by Mr Lansing had he been U has only been late once and then but two hours due
aware of the embarrassment and alarm of the rrench to a break down of the press

and British premiers over Italy s insistence upon the News items are handed to the editor in chief, cor

fulfilment of a clearly worded article m the scael sent to the respective grade teachers for

treaty of 1915 One of the promises exacted by Italy O E They are then brought to the shop and placed
as the price of bet intervention in the war was *adc> on a spindle ready to be set up.
quate taiitoiial compensation in case the war should Each boy gets one half hour per week for type
bring 'an increase in the colonial possessions of setting and he may come in extra after school or when
France and Great kritain in Africa President his work is done, if he wishes Out paper requites
\Si\son was the dtits exmaohuia, Togo l^mcruo, about one hundred and fifty lines for each page con
German Last Africa, German Southwest Africa scqucntly each boy is responsible for six lines per
belonged to the League of Nations The Treaty of week One page is printed each Monday, thus dis

not cv- ihn.,, Uibuttng the work.
The boys come into the shop at anytime their

FPular\knrk i« ci ..k if .....i ,

Versailles did not give them to France and Great
Britain as colonies How could Italy argue that her
allies had increased their African possessions 7 The
former German colonies were simply a sacred trust

regular work is done and set up their lYnes without
supmision other than can be given by the instructor
whUc supervising another class in woodwork \Vc^d they are responsible and take pride in making
ihcw work as near perfect as possible

The editor in chief has entire charge, over all news
and is respons ble for it being m correct form

,
the

There IS money in the pnntinc business
charge of the makeup of the paper,

ani .„,oun,al,sm too
the main object As there is n desire for accounts, etc the assisUnt has charge of tfie sub-
vocation education, xt hy should not our and the sell ng of the papers . and the
• • - * reporters gel the news

How an Amoncan School News-
paper 18 Published,

boys Icam panting and journalism at
school ? This IS how they do jt m an

Our epoipment consists of a io"+ 15'' press type
cases, tnu double stands, stone, type, lead, rules, fuim-
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ture, etc. We ate self supporlmg and last year gave

one hundred dollars to our School Ambulance Fund
Our subsaiplion price is fifty cents per year or five cents

for copy. We have a subscription list of twohundred
and usually sell siaty to seventy two additional copies

at school.

This IS strictly a jiewspaper of the schod, both

grades and high school No poems or stones are

printed as these may appear in the high school paper

in most instances the pupils write the items themselves

ai some time, such as for a writing lesson or as an
English exercise, and anxiously wan to see them m
print We arc deriving great benefits from onr

"I.atin &hool News ’ and intend to make it better

each year.

Imitative and Creative Nations

Dr. Toshio Nogami discusses m the

Japan Magazine how far and why the

Japanese are imitattve. Says he —
It IS generally said that the Japanese people are

skillful m imitation and lack originality and there

arc many who consider it a great national defect

There are others who think it is attributable to the

fact that education has hitherto inclined to the cram
ming method, that memory is overburdened, and that

the ^bit of refieetion is neglected From this pomt
of view many endeavour to enhance creative or spon*

taneous effort in school education There are also

a number of men who entertain rhe pessimisdc idea

that the Japanese ate a second rate nation that wiU
remain merely an imitator of foreign civilisation for

ever Which >s true 7

As a matter of fact, Japan has done her best

these forty or fifty years to imitate IVestem einh*
satlon

These facts clearly bespeak that the Japanese have
an ample talent for imitation, but they oo not testify

that the Japanese lack creative talent. These two
points are often mistaken for each other, ^t it

is necessary to distinguish them clearly. II, lot

instance, we see a man drinking wine we must not
conclude that he has an aversion to cake. The japa
nese have imitated Western civilisation these bundled
years with might and mam it is true, but it is not
b^use they cannot create it is rather proper to say
that imitation has been more fvofitable to them than
creation

He then tells ns hon imitation has
been more profitable to tbesi than crea-

tion.

Japan is situated in a corner of the East and lat

from tne West. Shutting herself up (or three hundred
years, she had had little or no intercourse with foicign
Countries. Uuimg that period a number of countries
rose up m the comparatively small continent of Europe
and vied with one another to promote civilisation, in
the period of Kaei (1843.^ when Japan was awaken,
ed from a kxig dream by the stimiuus of America,
Japanese eiviiisalton ( at least from a material point of
view ) was far behind that of the est. bat method
should Japan take id such a case 7 \\ as she too proud
to imitate the est T And would she create a civile

satioQ of her own 1 Or would she modestly adopt the

foreign strong points ’ The wisest way at ihaltime,

ft IS needless to say, was not the former, but the latter.

Accotdin^y, she first of all imitated the Western mili-

tary systenif built men-of-war, cast cannons, and
deeded herself from their attack In the second

place, she learned mgd cme and other branches of

{earning, and thus contributed to the public weal

Furthermore, she studied law and economy with the

intention of establishing her nation m the world and of

organising the institutions necessary for it. On ac-

count of this she could be an independent country

amidst her national difficulties without tTeingdisdained

by any of the foreign countries. On account of this,

moreover, she has been able to be considered one of

the Powers 11 on the contrary, Japan had been too
proud to imitate the est if sne had attempted to

improve the bow and arrow instead of imitating the

cannon, or if she had been contented with the iaeo

( a sort of palanquin ) instead of the tram, she would
not have b^n able to maintain her existence

Of course her imitation of the West went to an
extreme she admiredeverything Western, while things

Japanese, though excellent, were apt to be ignorra

'niere was a time when her noble works of art and her.

S
ood customs were indifferently disregarded and
itown ofl and even now this bad custom temams.

8ut It IS prevailing m some limited circles Generally
speaking Japan s imitation of Westemcivilisationhas
been the right thing and this has rescued her {torn

the brmk of ruin and brought her to the prese v

prosperity

To the question, was cot Japaoese
cmlisation always a tsei;^ traosplaatatioa
of foreign ciTilisation, e. g

,

Korean and
Chinese, the writer replies r—

‘ Is this argument applicable to Japan alone
Does it not hold good eoually m British. French and

,

German civilisation ' Do you think that England.
France, Germany and the other civilised countries
have ^ civilisation of their own' And that Japan
alone has no civilisation peculiar to her and that
IS merely an imitated civilisation ”* If they think so,
I am afraid they have not studied Western eivJisat
enough

It IS needless to say that Western civilisation ol
to-day « traceable to Greece and Rome, and f i

to Phoemcial, Babylon, Assyria and Egypt ar
originally to India or China Asian and Afr
ctvdisation entered Greece and Rome, where it f
a great reservoir called European civilisation. Froii
Rome It was introduced to the Teutons and CauG,
who were then savages , and it has formed
civilisation after the medieval ages If we con* ’

from afar Engfish, French and German civitisation
each seems to have some remarkable specialties of
own But if we trace the sources of these civilisations,
we sh^l sec that they have once been influenced I

the ovilisatiOQs ol many other countries In
‘

respect Japanese civilisation is quite similar <

English, trench, and German civilisation If there
"

any difference, it may be that which is deriv^ from
tbeirgeographicaland hisroricaf situation it may
only a matter of degree Of course, English civilisal
has Us own specialties, and German avihsation ha
Its own specialties . and so has Japanese civilisalior
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Japin liasailoptcl Oiincsc ard Western civiljsAtwn Ccuturj' A. D TJjC IndifltJ Utlivcrsitj^ of

irdh-isa\\\-v>5japnniscd;i Trtkshaslilln (Tnjcjlln) ^\ns n millennium

Ur Nogattii than {ji\cs some remark' oWer. In kia opinion, “Amcrjcn”hn9 made,

al>Ic instances of Japanese originality, or is going to make licr system of liiglicr

and morahses as follows •— education the \cry best in the world"
If -KC conwdet more wUaUv. tmiutioa iiseWw U U to bc hopcU that Indiatt atudcnta

npt ilwajs infertor loacation Conidcred from i>»c abroad will Constantly bear in mind the
m«it of sptntual actii.ty writer’s observation that "Foreign stu

dents arc generally considered to afford
> itttitaiion a itup t>ut -vn noX Rctually

inferior to an inventor or a crcilor I^l us compare
Getnany and I ranee 1 nnee chiefly ‘orpnsSM
Ownnny in creatir n Germany cxccii m iToiinimR

fore gn ttirngs ind improving them Gernan teatning

IS a wonder in the world, but no German has ever
made such great inventions or discoveries as Newton s

universal gravitation or Darwins evolution theory
The flying msch ne and the submarine boat were
invented by rrenchincn, but it is Germans tliat liavc

unproved them, built ingenious aeroplanes and s«l»-

vfiiimes, atiA CTi*oMTas5t» XVict enemies mWicWc
WorldaWar German imitations oltcn surpass their

ctiguvals

A fair indc'c of their national clmrnctcria*

ties,” and that they will lycbnvc accord-
ingly.

Relative Responsibility of Homo
and Sohool for the Child

Iw gWAVAUj, YAxt-VitV

the school nor the boine seems to think
senousl) of Its responsibility for the wel-

fare of the child. In some countries, there

is perhaps a tendency to think that the
school is matnU responsible. We read in

tir.S Motoda skates many intcrcstiog CAiW-H e//hre AfHganne that, m America,

‘acts relating to the mtgtattoQ of students f*’® FatcM Teacher Assocubon reprerents a

4.1.. r.rtnM rcaction Such movement* a* the rather and SonQtMjapan Magtisiuc Danqulas, the Mother and Daughler.Clubs.and the
It is said that there arc three great streams of Patent Teacher Associalion*, all ace Intended (un^

•navement among the stodents of the world, the first mentaHy to emphasue the fact thvt ihehomctnust

Migration of Studonta in tlio

World

si wbwh » the stream of Oriental students, movmg
lo Japan, America, England, and I ranee Hiere are
toaay nearly 3o«j Chr“ j.-,-

not neglect it* responsibilities

.... During the early period In American education

j , „... ..iinese students abroad, of this responsibility was much more definite than at
whom 4000 are \n Japan, 1,000 in I ranee, 1400 m present The time vn» in this nation Just as in

United States 4ooinFngland and the others distri. Rome when the family was completely responsible
biited throughout the r«t of Europe There arc for the welfare of the child, and thst period in America
about 2 soo Japanese students abroad including just as the cotiesponding period m Rome was one
Renshusei' (training student), most of whom are that we lookback to with pride

,

in the United States Before the war, there were Shortly after the American Revolution a movement
about §00 m England and other European countries, was mitiated which look its cue from a country across
but at the end of the war there were only 44 Now the Atlantic The fundamental postulate m this new
the number has begun to increase again In Switret philosophy was that people exist lor the state M c
land alone there are about so, and m England tboirt must thwefoie make ertuens, which was in marked
300 The FihpiDo students have two streams of contrast w th the older concept, thnX we should develop
movement, one lo japan and the other lo the United men and women The distinction is dear In one
States In Japan there are probably 30 m an while the emphasis is -upon the individual, in the other uoon
m the United States 300 Ihc Indian students, too. ibegroup So we moved from the concept that Ue
ire moving in opposite directions lew oJ them are now home is the foundation stone of American liberty and
n Japan, and t.ooo in England The second ^cat progressed toward the concept that all individuals
itream is the moving of Slavic students from exist lor the welfare of the state*

" ^

Russia and Poland to GetmanySwitzeiland Austria To the careful student of educational protness the
hrance and Belgium The third is the movement from stepsufsucha movement are quite clcatlv^marked
I atm Amerga to North America and some European The first big step in this direction was the or^tmia
counities Besides tbew mam streams there we tion o! public schools When the Lht for ®nubhr
smaller movements conslantlv going 00 between the demwUry education was being waged m New 'vorkEuropean countries and also between America and and Pennsvlvama in »h. Mrlv%,a,, .u ‘Wf
EuroM These students are free citizens of the cemw^lbe aTgument w-lf freoC^ ri**
world They move from one country to another and home *ou\d & reswswsibl&tor^tW rW.tA
stay where t?.ey can get the best of what they want B« the maSur^mmn decSd fhi? *thf

He IS wrong m stating that "the earii most have men trained for citirenship and the

est umverstty was the medical srht>ol ^•wahon m all the states gamed
nr .i n„W He result everywhere was proof Salerno in Italy, founded m the Otli cUmwd as good
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The succeeding steps «•«« easier H the slate

should furnish free tu tion. why should it riot also

furnish other necessities for the welfare of the chil-

dren J The argument followed a logical course and lias

been svinnmg out along almost every line of devetop-

tneot Why should the state not tumish free teVt-

books ' Why should the state not furnish free medical

service ? W’hy should the state not furnish tree flenlal

service > Why should the stale not furnish free food T

Why should the state not furnish free clothes T Why
should the state not furnish free housing facilities

*

You know what the general tendency has been m
regard to all of these questions.

The end of this mosemenl does not appear to have

as yet been reached. One inclined to speculate may
well ask toward what goal are we striving ' Will we
continue moving in this direction until P&to’s dreams
arc realired and we have a perfect communism m
which the family as an administrative force ceases

to exist * One hundred j'ears ago for one to have
even suggested the possibility of the varieties of

government control that we now sec functioning

would have ^n enough to make him the target lor

ridicule Only the future can tell where such a move-
ment wall slop.

The writer thinks tb&t if any educatioa-

al reform is desired tiie first thing to do
IS to get a strong public sentiment back
of it.

I have heard edocators mention with pride, when
espretsing their resentment at the interference of some
American parent with school affairs, that in Germany
the teacher was the complete overlord of the schooL

ile w^s the servant of the state and the parents would
not enter the schoob without the teacher's oonseni.

From one point of view that may sound well but that

IS monarchy , that is not democracy
We want the parents to come to the schools We

want them to be mterested in the schools We want
them to see the needs of the schools We want them
to desire the best education for their children that is

possible NVe want them to aspire to the best school
building in the state, to the best equipment of any
school in the slate, to the best teachers of any school

in the state Given such an educational sentiment

and the problems of educational improvement will be
easy of solution.

It was along this line that Horace Mann worked
ftr ecvuirrpAviV Ao> wonuknW eubismunuil nolwww or
Massachusetts. He had no money to distribute, he
had no subsidies to grant, he had no authority to com-
mand, yet the reforms he accomplished simmy by the
appeal lathe people through tne wondefol power of
his splendid le^ership were a source of surprise and
amarement not only to the people of this country but
to the people across the Atlantic

You will not find complaint about poor educational
sentiment in communities or cities where there is

strong educational leadership where there are person-
alities to develop educational sentiment among the
people. There the schools flourish.

“A Renewed Sense of Right ”

A letter, signed by some leading minis-

ters of religion, heads Of colleges, and
other leaders of thought, recently appear-
'ed in the Manchester Guardian, calling

attention to the danger to civilization

arising from mutual national mistrust and
antipathy, antagonism between class and
class, the frankly selfish relation of indivi-

daal, and the breakdown of international,
national and private morality. The signa-

tories coDclnded

So bug as each nation, through its statesmen,
consider exclusively its own interests, and refuses to

consider the common welfare of all nations, the
dangers cannot be overcome Nor can they be over-
come while everyone is seeking to benefit nimself at
the expense of the community, instead of rendering to
the community the best service he is capable of per-
forming

Many, no doubt, are conscious of the truth, and
the air is full of recriminations but a renewed sense
of right 13 needed, as well as a renewed determiDation
both to do what is ught aod to maintain what is right
internationally as well as nationally and individually.

W hen statesmen and citizens, employers and employ-
ed acknowledge joint responsibil ty and decide to
stand for the right even when it is apparently against
their interests as well as when it favours them, only
then can the spiritual and moral health of the nations

be renewed, progress be resumed, and the general
ecooomic welloemg be once more re-estabtisheo

Art in Brery Home
The Plargrouad tells its readers :

The American Federation of Arts has assembled
lor circulation throughout the country, an exhibition
of faithful reproductions of good pictures, al reason-
able prices, which is intended to serve two purposes.
•TTie first purpose is to give people an opportunity
to learn, what most of us do not know, the good quality
and large vatie^ of prints already available for Ame
rican homes The prints exhibited represent a careful
selection from several thousand subjects, including
the hoes of the more important print publisfiCTS in
America The second purpose is to encourage the
print makers of the United Stales to make go^
reproductions of suitable subjects at moderate prices
The Federation wishes to encourage our artists to
design and our print makers to prochice prints similar
la quality and relative in price to some of the excellent
home and schoolroom pictures of Furope ”

“The World at Play.”

We seldom think hovr much bodily, in-

tellectnal and moral welfare depend on
play, particularly in the case of children
and youth The American magazine The
Playground devotes itself month after
month to all sorts of recreation sum *
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Ttpm the^\ord PLAY From its opemng
^ ,,

Our forms of Amusement could «>^<mder

Ptifitlpd ‘ The World at Plav” we improved and our people could he tnuRUt
section, entitteci me worici at nay wt

the nclit thing ns well as the wrong
reproduce a few paragraphs Climb

From Dr El^t A boy saw a pigeons nest on a girder of a
At the Conference ofNew Fngland Educators rdHroad bridge m the Bronx and the bird sitting

in Boston January 22 1921 Dr Charles W on the wire nearby The temptation was
Ehotsaid physical training was the most im alluring The boy climbed to the girder and
portant movement of the day - ^

We are leading hasty busy—too bnsy

—

lives he continued It is a great threaten

ing blight It threatens not only the mental
health of the people hut the physical health

reached' out to seize the bird The wire was
charged with electricity and when he touched

It he was thrown to the ground and so badly

bunted that his arm had to be amputated

„ . The hoy and his father sued the railroad a
as well More and more \\e see men m active -ury the federal district court awarding the
business breaking down and we see the reduced $i0 000 and the father $1000 The jury
capacity of women for child bearing all due to instructed to find for the boy and hts
this hurrying bustling life to which we are

,r ,t believed the railroad had erected
subjected

Ifakes a DifTerenco to tho Employer
The following questions appear on the form

f application for the professional staff of the
iureatt of Municipal Research Philadelphia

‘ What leisure time have you *

What use have you made of your leisure
ime and what results have been accomplished
hereby ’

The Need Apparent
Honorable E C Stokes Chairman of the

^publican Committee for New Jersey formerly

trcstleivork which might entice children to

climb It nod bad not talcen measures to prevent

the dimbmg
The railroad appealed but the higher court

ruled in favour of the boy and liis father

Jndgea Seek Causes

JudgeWadhams of New York says
Lack of pKy facilities for the youths who

make up the largest percentage of first offenders

causes much of toe crime that surrounds us
And another judge charging a grand jury

ordered it to inquire most specifically into the

Vn cause that deteriorate youths He mentioned
the bad liviog and recreational conditions as
chief sources of crime which the grand jury
should handle in presentments to the legislature

as follows
There is one field that needs supervision

which has never been touched upon by reform
ers however zealous It is a field which needs
attention of both church and state Let us
drop a word of praise for what has been accom
phsned in passing child labor laws laws regu

catUng for new laws and possible constitutional
amendments
New Fork State League ofWomen Yotets

Studies children’s play
— W-. .....o Tie New York State League of Women

fating employment for women laws for proper Voters through its Child Welfare Committee is

sanitary conditions and other legislation for making a general study of conditions affecting

the working hours of our people
i
children throughout the state m order that the

But the field which has never been touched members of the League may be informed
IS the leisure hours of the people the most im concerning the enforcement of existing laws
portant hours of life so far as education and affecting the welfare of children and of the need
morals are concerned Few people have temp* for their legislation

tations in the hours of toil They come in ^ part of the questionaire which is sent out
hours of idleness and play It is when wc go m on effort to secure information regarding the
to the seashore on Sondhy that we arc apt to health of school children has to do with re
remain away from church It is the hours creation The questions asked are as follows
v.hen they arc not working or not atschool Use and Saper\ision of Play Time
in the social hours that the young people arc 1 Is there a playground connected w ith the
apt to fall into temptation school ? a Is it well equipped ’ Large enough

Here is a field that legislation has practi for baseball ? b Is it much used ’ c Are games
cally never touched It is a w onderful opportu taught* (1 ) By whom ’ ^

nitj for those interested m the welfare of the 2 Are school entertainments encouraged?
race and an opportunity to provide for sane a Dances? b Plays? c Clubs? (1) Bov
healthful and educational amusement an op Scouts? (2) Girl Scouts* (3) Camn Tireportunity to provide proper entertainment Girls’ (4) Any others ? d Who sunervisea theand instruction for the leisure haara of #li« entertflinmenf^ > ^ *
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NOTES
Kigration of Coolies from

Tea Gardens
_TJie miration of coolies from some tea

gardens in Assam has resulted in a great
tnige<ly. The planters and tlie Assam
Government have tried to persuaile the

public to believe tliat the coolies left tliesc

gardens, not mainly on account of
economic distress, but chiefly because they
xivce mefitfd by mtsdirerotts “ooa-co-

operating" agitators who w’anted to
destroy the tea Industry. But, though
most probably the wave of the prevailing

unrest bad reached these coolies, the mam
cause of the migration was certainly the

miserable condition of the labourers To
the accuracy of this diagnosis the Bishop
of Assam baa borne testimoay. Mr. C. P
Andrews and thelocal leadersofCbandpnr.
who have seen the coolies, are of the same
opioioQ. The opinion of Mr Andrews m
articular must carry great weight, ns he
as Men atclose quarters and mixed with

coolies of all sorts in different parts of
India and in Fiji, Ceylon, the Malay States
and South Africa. A few days’ railway
journey or jouroey on foot, with the
attendant privations, could not, in bis

optoion, have reduced the labourers to the
miserable physical condition and the utter
economic destitution in which he fouad
them at Chandpur. But the best proof of

IhemLvjuxhVxxmdAf.hvo sif ^.hpriinJUesls t£>

be found in the npohgia of the Assam
Government itself. That document states
that the coolies, that is to say, the
workers among them, earned 4 or 5 annas
daily, not a few pice, as they themselves
have alleged. Supposing that Is true, are
such wages sufficient in these days of high
prices to maintain even a worker himself—
not to speak of his dependants, in a state
of good health and physical efficiency ?
But there is no reason why the workers
themselves are to be disbelieved when they
say with one accord that their daily
income amounted to a few pice per bea^

15

T/iere is another passage in the Assam
Government's defence of itself which
admits that the wages of the labourers

must be increased It runs as follows

“The Oovernment and the te.a industry have
^rsocne (tene pisC eecagaiscd that la r/ew of
tile rise in price* some adjustment of wages is

called for throughout the province, and special
luquirief. which are nearly cotnplete, hare
already been made The only reason why a
c^maiisstan bad aot btea appoiatfd to go tato
the matter is the depressed state of the indus-
try^ which makes it impossible for most gardens
to contemplate any increase in expenditure
[£>oes aor this plaisly mean that the wages of
the coolies ought to be increased bat hare sot
been increased, oo matter for wbat reason ^

Ed, tf ;? ] , but the OoTeraroent repudiate
altogether the allegaiion that the wMei mven
in the case of the striking coolies [ They nave
not struck, they have left toe gardens for good
Ed. >/ R ] were starvation wages [Their
eoiaciated and destitute condition is a sufficient

proof Cii , \/ ^ j ,
and they are fully prepared

to examine further the whole question of wages
when the preseot excitement has subsided (1

)

aud they consider the time to be opportune [ for

whom ’ nd , /? ] -Meanwhile as regards
the Chargola Valley, increased [ to what ex-
tent * Ed , M R ] rates were, as already stat-
ed, granted by some [ not all, but bow many ?

Cd ,tf R. 3 of the local managers on their own
auihonty ''

If. US alleged by the planters and the
Assam Government, the coolies were in

good condition in the gardens and were
led to migrate therefrom by the machina-

jyiy—
tliey oere undeceived at Chandpar,
Naihati, and Asansole and in great misery
and in the grip of cholera, dysentery, &c

,

some dying thereof, why did not they
agree to go back to the gardens, why
Would they not touch the food provided
by the officials, and why did they refuse

to take any from Kiran De’s Fund ? Why
hove they not become angry with the

leaders of the movement, but continue to

trust them ?

When at first the coolies arrived at
Chandpur, the officials tried their best to

lepatriate them. But this attitude
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changed ere long into one of veiled As regards cvpcnse we find that Govern

opposition or at the best passivity so far meat has spent considerable amounts for

as repatriation was concerned An sanitation and the medical treatment of

observant correspondent of the Jyotih of sick cooties at Chandpur and was prepar

Chittagong an ably conducted Bengali ed even to feed the coolies if they would

weekly points out that this change of partake of food supplied by the officials

a'-titude synchronised with the arrival at The expense was meant for saving the

Chandpnr of Mr Maepheroon the re lives of the coolies Repatriation was also

presentative of the tea planters He even meant for the preservation of lives More
asl s who can say that Mr Maepherson over it is found that in spite of official

d d not bring a message from the highest and non official endeavours hundreds of

authonties to the officials at Chandpur coolies have died of cholera etc If repat

telling them not to helpm the repatriation nation had gone on without brea! from
of the coolies ’ That Mr Maepherson the beginning it is certain that the maior
collaborated w ith Mr Smha the S D O ity of these deaths could have been pre

of Chandpur m preienting the coolies from vented and thus the real object of all this

boarding a steamer is adduced by this expenditure could have been achie% cd to a
correspondent as supporting such a far greater extent than has been the case
suspicion He is right in pointing out Repatriation may or not have cost more
that tlie British Government in India has than sanitation medication etc but
throughout followed the policy underlying supposing :t would ha\e cost more would
Lord CurzoD s notorious words addressed not that extra cost lm%e been rightly m
to the \nglo ladiau exploiters oflndia — curred for the saving of hundreds oflues ’

Voiir business and mine are one and the The break in repatriation 1ms caused un
same ‘Yours is exploitation and mine is told misery and many deaths not only am
administration Doth are part and parcel oog coolies but has resulted in the spread
of tiie same government He ts also of (he infection among the general popu
right m suggesting that (’) Indian leaders Intion causing some deaths among them
should forget their mutual squabbles and too These lives also could ha\e been saved
try to put an end to this unholy combmn if repatriation had been continued There
tion between the ofTicial administrators would have been other advantages too
find the non official exploiters of India The inhumanity of Gurkhas beating the
otherwise tfie happiness and welfare of coolies nt dead of night would not have
the masses of India would continue to be taken place the consequent hatred and
sacrificed to the greed of the \nglo Indian contempt of Government and excitement
exploiters among the people would not have result

But to return The official reasons for ed the steamer and railway strikes would
Tclusingto repatriate the coobev vrtioYiy not^inac occurtch delaying the repatna
or partly at Government expense wen. tion and causing the death of many
that that was not the duty of Govern coolies and invohmg both tlie people nnd
ment t»ovcrnmcnt could not take sides in the Government in much loss and incon
n quarrel I etween labourers nnd capital venicncc No doubt the stnkca made
ists etc It IS difi*cult to decide in detail Government obstinate but if repatriation
what is and what is not the duta of bad gone on without break from the
Coicrnment Hut it may be said in gen beginning there would have been no beat
ernl terms that It is the duty of Govern ing of coolies bv Giirklms no strikes andment to do that which is good for the no obstinacy on the part of t.oscriiment
c< unlry Wefnd tltat Covernment con —inoneword no mciohs circle
timicd to renaUmlc those who had some There is n suspicion in tie nubbe mimlhow rcnchcl Sailmti or \sansole What that the rensoii wli\ the Hent^ntmale them decide that thoae who had ment was prepared to siicnd thA »xA«r>i» «emne far cl.a„ 1, .r not mooty m J toU.oo KrVto Into tft iKotft of ,„»t „rrooKc„,t„t ’ etc . I,ul not rtpttnntlon /-ro". ClmS'
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pvr, w as that thereby Government want
cd indirectly to afford facilities to the

planters to induce the coolies at Chand
pur to return to their gardens

The Bengal Government s plea that it

wanted to remain neutral in a dispute

between capital and labour would not
stand examination The movement of the

coolies w as not a stnke it w as not that

they wanted better terms for themsehes
on obtaining which they would be pre

pared to go back to the gardens They
had left the gardens for good and would
not go back there on any conditions or
terms whatsoever ^Vhere then did the

question of Government neutrality in a
labour dispute arise ’ The question was
really one of humanity to stranded and
destitute ignorant men women and
children The question was also one of

public safety inasmuch as the congestion
at Cbandpnr was considered likely to
cause disease as it actually did The
Bengal Government failed to show huma
sity and anxiety for public safety in a
proper way at the proper time It practi

cally gave indirect help to the planters
tr try to take advantage of the misery of
the cool es to induce them to return to the
tea plantations though the planters could
not actually benedt by this indirect help

It has been stated by the Cham 1/r/iir

of Mytneosingb that when the tea planters
import cool es from ontside Assam they
are allowed to do so at concession fares

granted by btate Railways etc The
paper contends that if the owners of the
gardens who are rich are given such con
cessions when they import coohes real

neutrality or impartiality would have been
observed if the same concessions had been
given throughout bv the State Railways
etc to tlie coolies w ho are poo’’ at the
time of returning home from the gardens
If the fact be as stated there is great
force in the argument
By using Gurkhas to beat the coolies

the heads of the Div isiou and of the District
have covered themselves with infamy and
Sir Henry Wheeler 8 whitewashing report
on the me dent has not converted the
blackness of the infancv into tie resplen
dent w hitcncss of olory There w as in the

first place no neccssitv no justification

for importing the Gurkhas The coolies

were not turbulent were physically incap

able of being turbulent It is admitted
that even when they were jusbing m
crowds to the steamer and it is said a
few were in their eagerness ready to use

their sticks upon Messrs Maepherson and
Sioha who tried to stem the tide of their

adi aoce the constables there managed
to keep the coohes back therefore,

thdre is nothing to show that the

local police could not have dispersed the

coohes assembled at night at the Railw av

Station taking it for granted that it w as
necessary as officially alleged to disperse

them by forte m the interests of sanitation

Persuation had not been tried by
the officials in their own persons or
through the non official leaders Even
when the Gurkhas were ordered to use

force the order w as given immediately
after telling the coohes to disperse there

was BO waiting to see whether the coohes
would of their own accord obey the order
to leave tl e station It has been reported
in the pipers that Mr Kiran Be Commis
Stoner of the Chittagong Division said in

a talk be bad with Mr Akhil Chandra
Dutta tl at the beating of the coolies was
meant to produce an impression Was it

in the nature of the moral effect which
Dyer wanted to produce at Jalnnwila
Uagb ’ An impression has been produced
no doubt But whereas after Jalianwala
Bagh there was at least some temporary
terror produced because of Dyer s savage
butchery the sord d Chindpur aflair has
frightened nobody but has earned for the
officials concerned a reputation for stupi
dity amounting to idiotcy cowardice
inhumantU and crueltv Sir Henry
Wheeler admits the beating hut says tint
no more force was used thin wis
neecssarj Necessary indeed I orce
necessiry to disfiersc famished babies
t.hildren old men and women ind other
starvelings What heroism I veryone
concerned from Mr Kiran De downwards
should be decorated with the Victoria
Cross
The people of Cl indpur both leaders

and followers youn„ and old men and
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V. omen, and tlie volunteers from outside, the strikes ns being their mam causes

have to their credit a splendid record of But let us take it for granted that they

loving and self sacrificing service of the ^\erethe mam causes In that case the

labourers at great personal risk of catch leaders and the strikers being admittedly

mg the infection of cholera Englishmen m sincere sympathy \Mth the suffering

and r\ omen like the Bishop of Assam and coolies and eager to relie\e their distress

his wife, Mr C F Andrews, and a few and misery, they ought to have laid aside

others ha\e shown that the) are real these grievances for the time being and
follow ers of the ideal Christ Ihose from plied the steamers and the railway trains

outside, particularly the people of Chitta
gong town, who have helped w ith money,
are w orthy of great praise

1 he strikes cannot however be defend
ed No doubt, a feehne of righteous ladig
nation at the savage conduct of the
burkhas and those at whose order they
acted, was one of the causes of the strikes

,

and it was intended to force Government
to recall the Gurkhas and repatriate the
coolies But what has been the result ’

Government have not yielded, the repatn
atioii of coolies has been so long del lycd

as to cause the death of a large number
of the labourers from cholera and of some
others who caught the infection, and much
loss, inconvenience and suffering has been
caused to the general public It should have
been foreseen that alter the easy victory

at Chittagong, where the officials and the
non official buropcans were unprepared
for such an united front on the part of tbe

— order to make repatriation quick and
easy, for that was the most effective relief

that could be administered Kepatriation

over, the strikes could be commenced for

obtaining redress of grievances

There has been an unseemly and sordid

squabble in the press ns to the share of the

credit (or the repatciatvou of the coolies

already accomplished which ought to fall

to “Extremists ’ and to “Moderates”
respectively Wc do not see why Mr S
K Das or Mr Knslma Kumar xMitra or
any other “Moderate” should not be
praised for their philanthropy, because
they are “Moderates or are unwilling

to scramble for praise It would take
some decades of earnest work for many
celebrities of tbe day to rival Mr Mitra's
life long record of serv ice rendered to
tea garden coolies

This is no time for squabbles There
IS much strenuous work ahead, waiting

people Government would not yield at to be done Tbe repatriated coolies have
Chandpur It is quite true that in a to be started in life again, re established
national struggle, we should all be ready m village life and village society It is a
for the greatest sacrifice Butin the pre relief to read Mr C F Andrews telegram,
sent case, it was uot a national struggle, dated Gorakhpur tbe 25th June, contradic
ns even if Government had yielded in tbe ting Swami Darshananandn’s alarming
minor issues involved, Swaraj could not account of tbe condition of the tea garden
have been won and the greatest sufferers labourers from Assam with regard to
—sufferers unto death a great many of the largest centre at Gorakhpur Says
them, have been the coolies But they bad Mr Andrews —
not asked that there should be any strikes,

they were not even consenting parties

iftcrthe event thej were only too cagerto

get back home If it could be shown that

the strikes were calculated to directly

benefit the coolies then nione could they be

I am at Gorakhpur while wntinn and can
positively assert that with regard to more thantwo thirds of the returned labourers ^%ho havebeen seat to their re9pccti\e homes from this
centre nutaberiag m all 0 211 (’) persons Swami

statement in the press is cnIhe labourers are well cared

Darshanananda s

tirely misleading
delcnded When the strikes were nlteady for Zamindars aTepreparcd7"r,ve'^?Irl‘'°‘’‘'H
o few weeks old, a list of the grievances of honscs for any destitute cases The pr i"*
tlic emplojecs of the stcimtra wos pub a”*"'” ‘‘''P has b«o mamfSt.
listed in tte papers The question may

n'nd
hlosilonns co

te ashed as to lih, these qnsiaaccs Here ^ shall mike a fall ??pS°Ster '„t 1 ,

BOt mentioned at tte seta tatinnii of 'aiifnbitrnit ha, “ "hich a
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tialed Pre«s for circulation I have receired also

tbts morning a deputation from BastJ District,

to ssliich one thousand refugees returned Land
and houses ha\e- been offered by local 7amra
dars but the labourers preferred to go to their

own homes bo distress has hitherto been re-

ported

Still, it IS probable that there are many
coolies born in the gardens who have no
house and home in their ancestral villages,

and some v. lio have gone tliroagh inter

caste matriages in the gardens will not
find a place in any caste btradan ( frater

nity ) The cases of these latter will

require particularly careful handliag

Endeavours for Fundamental
Roconstruction

In addition to rclicviog the misery
resulting from the migration, steadv
and prolonged tvork of a diflerent

descnptioa \mI 1 have to be done One
kind of work is nkio to permaoeot
social reform work ^^hen large uambers
of mateless men and tv omen from diHereot
distncts and villages are thrown together
at centres of industry, one of ttv o things is

sure to happen bither there will be many
illicit connections, or there will be lotercaste
marriages There have, m fact, beea both
kinds of connections, one or the other
being inevitable, human lustmcts being
what they are Connections of the latter

sort are to be preferred In any case
the social conditions and atmosphere
should not be such as to praducc, m the
minds of any persons who are victims of
circumstance or "reformers by choice,

the feeling of being outcasts Either a
jilacc should be found for them in tbe old
social organisation or there should be a
new social unit reconstructed for them
We have heard from a very trustworthy

person that many labourers believe in

their simplicity that British rule is at
an end and the reign of Gandhi Maharaj
has begun, aud that therefore, thev have
only to go back to their villages to find

a life of ease and plenty waiting for
them I or this reason they have refused
offers of employment away from their

villages Such simple and strong faith
-Jia Mahatma Gandhi is pathetic in the
extreme aud h is its redeeming feature

But as these childlike believers are sure

to be disillusioned so far as their wrorldlj

hopes are concerned, it is best that people

should not interpret or understand Rla
hatnia Gandhi's spiritual ascendency to

me'in any political and worldly aseenden

cy To prevent such misinterpretation

and misunderstanding, it is of the utmost
importance that knowledge and education
sfaonld be in the widest coramonaltv
spread

Economic Enquiry
We have said before that the {>eopIe

of Chindpur and elsewhere have so far

risen to the height of the occasion In fact

the cry of widespread distress has seldom
found our people cold and unresponsive

Temporary help uaremittiug his generally

been given What we have been Jacking

into tide over the difficulty or distress

issufliciest watchfulness ns regards the

material ind moral condition of all

the classes and strata of our people

Were we aware beforehand, had we
any inkling m advance of the con
ditions leading to tbe tragedy that has
beeo enacted before our eyes for weeks and
months ’ Did we know in what misery
our sisters and brethren were living m
the tea gardens ’ There may be other
classes of workers m similar misery
It 13 tbe duty of all who possess loforma
tion of such description to make it public

And it is tbe urgent duty of all oiir leaders

to make a careful and organised enquiry
into tbe economic condition of alt classes

of our workers Those who believe m
cooperation with Government should
press for such an official enquiry by means
of committees or commissions consisting
of members without any bias in favour of
the exploiters

Paucity of Loading Workers

It must have struck many that in and
outside India Mr C F Andrews has
undertaken many philanthropic missions
in behalf of IndiVs oppressed and exploit
ed labourers whicb Indians themselves
have not done This he has done in n
spirit of loving self sacnfice, undergoing
pnvations and running risks of uo or
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dinars 1 ind Ituln’s debt of groLtude

to him IS immense and imrejin) able \\ hilc

it is a lortnnatc i.irinmstance that we
Ime such a friend, it cannot but be regret-

tt-d tint iniong our own countrymen
there ire few who possess the lo\e, the

•spirit ot sacrifice the strength of charac

ter tlie breadth ol outlook and farsight

edness the intellectual power and the

ability to negotiate winch arc necessary

lor carrying out sui.h missions successful^

lilt claim to Sw irai is ibo\c ill a claim

put up bclorc God lud lie judges by

what we arc ind not w hut w c s \y \\c

must be able to produce men who
arc able to do all kinds of good
and necessary work How can wc
prefer a claim to Swaraj whilst at
heart wc feel a secret sense of shame at
the paucity of leading workers^ There
are thank God many now able and
Willing to fight the good fight in the
ranks but there are not generals and
ambassadors enough Ihe examples of
the late Mr G I\ Goklnle and of Mahnt
inn Gandhi show that we can hate such
men

Attack on Mr C r Androwa
Ihc mischievous though fatuous awl

contemptible, attack on Mr Andrews in

the British House of Commons issigoifi

cant It shows that Uis labours of love

Simla, May 1

1

U » ofiicnllv announced that U 1* the

\i<.crn> prnntcil an iiitcriicw to Mr Gnnclbi

yrsterdnt afternoon and again tins morning

Simla Maylfi
This afternoon addressing an oierlloiv

meeting at the Idf.ali (Muhammadan prayer

groumH Mr Gsndlu replying to an appeal

made through a recitation asking him to divulge

the necfct of bis visit to Simla and the result of

liw interview with II 1* the \ iccroy, said that

lie came up at the request of I’unoit Mnlaviya
to •'ec lord Ucading with a view to put the

non CO ojieralion ca«c before hmi lie said that

he saw nothing vv roiig in presenting liis eaxe to

an oflici li and accordingly on reaching Simla he

wrote a letter to H L the \iceroy asking for

an intemew ,
which w as nt once granted

Lord Ucndmg gave the follow mg mfocra*

ntion in his Chelmsford Club speech —

>

Unless It should betlioiii,ht that there was any
coftcevtineivl about w 1 w»Jl icU >ou whvl happened
Mr Maltyiya came to see me and ne had seaeral

inietvicws to my profit and t I ope also to his

( taughler ) because I think tuo men cannot exchange
ideas and d scuts proMcms w ihout denv nj, some
benefit to c thcr s de Hedcfimenitl the impresson
that he would 1 ke me to see Mr Gandhi Well it

d d occur to me that my addrest was not altOLCther

unknown ( prolonged laughter ) but 1 inrormed ^fr
MaUviya that if Mr Gandhi applied to me for an
interview 1 would read ly grant it and I should be
glad to heat his vwvs I he consequence v.*’ that
m due course Mr Gandhi dd apply and there was
noionly one mtetv ew but several inteisiews bttneen
us There was no f nesse or manauvre about it it

seemed to be a j lam and stiaightfotnard arrangement
for an mtetv ew

have begun to tell and alarmed the high
priests of racial arrogance and superiority

and of explottatvon of the non whites by
the whites Mr Andrews does not require
any defender God is his shield

Gandbi-Readmg Interview
It IS not yet quite clear in every detail

how the Gandhi Reading interview ongi
nated We do not yet know whether it

•was Lord Reading who wanted to see Mr
Gandhi to ascertain his views on some
oiibject or other or \\ nether it was Mr
Gnudlti who \\ anted to see I ord Reading
to tell him something which he wanted
to say Nor is it quite clear what part
exactly Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya
played in the affair

1wo Associated Press messages from
Simla gave the public the following inform
ation —

In loun^/ndia ofMay 25, Mr Gandhi
w rote as follow s —

The world is now curious to know w hat nils
us The V iceroy represents a big world IIis
Excellency wanted to know why 1 with whom
CO operation was an article oC faith had non-co
operated There must be something wrong
with the Government or me

And so His Lxcellency mentioned to Pandit
Malaviyaji and to Mr Andrews that he would
like to see me and hear tny v lews 1 w ent to see
the Pandit because he was anxious to meet roc
I hold him m such high regard that 1 would not
think even if he was well and I could help it of
letting him come to me Vs it was he was too
weak to travel to me It was my duty to to to
him Vud when 1 heard the purport ol his
conversation with His Excellency I did not
require any persuasion to prompt me to ask foran appointment if His Excellency wished tohear my views 1 have devoted so much spaceto the reason for my seekm^ an appointmentfori wantedto male clear the limits and the/meamug ot non-co operation.
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The three estnetsdonot clear thedoabt
as to who wanted to see whom The

Young India account savs that Lord Read
ing “mentioned to Pandit Matariyaji and
to Mr Andrews that hev,ouldlike to see

me and hear my view s ’ Did he do so of

his own accord ’ Or did the Pandit sag

gest to or implore Lord Reading that h«3

lordship should hear the humble sob
missions of Mr Gandhi ’ We pat the

thing thus because Lord Reading m his

speech plainly though pompously and with
small minded banter, suggests that either

Mr Gandhi himself or Mr Malaviya for

Mr Gindhi was a suppliant for an inter

view We quote Lord Readings words
again “He {Pandit Malaiiya) left me
with the impression that he would like me
to sec Mr Gandhi NV ell it did occur to

me that my address was not altogether

unknown (prolonged laughter) but I in

formed Mr Milaiiya that if Mr Gaudbi
applied to me for an interview 1 would
readily grant it ’ &.c

, &.c If Lord Read
log was the seeker ofinformation it would
be nonsense for him to speak like the above
Ills office IS no donbthigb, but even he, if

he wanted lofortnation from any person
ifhe sought to know any person's views
he would uot, we presume, tell that person
to apply to him for the honour of an inter

view with the Viceroy
,

his lordship
would simply ask that person, through bis

lordship s pnvnte secretary or other offi

cinl subordinate, to come and see him Offi

cial practice and etiquette and common
sense and common courtesy have not per
haps changed radically since the days of

-Vy.ilUam JVmtuiri .and Jtommnhnn
Roy W hen that governor general sought
to know Rammohun’s views on a certain
subject, what did his lordship do Did
bis lordship remind Rammohun that
Government House was not an unknown

J

)lace, and that the reformer should pray
or an interview ^c ’ Nothing of the
sort I.et us hear what the late Pnnapal
K S Macdonald said in a public lecture

about the incident —
I onl M illnm BentincV the Gorernor

General on hearing that he wonld likely receive
considerable help from the Raiah m sappressing
the pernicions custom of widow burning, smt

one of his a«1cs.de<amp to him CTprcssing his

desire to see him To this the Rajah replied I

have now given up all worldly avocations and
am engaged in religious culture and lu the
investigation of truth Kindly express my
humble respects to the Governor General and
inform him that I have no inclination to appear
before his august presence and therefore 1 hope
thathe Will kindly pardon me’ These words
the aide de-camp conveyed to the Governor
General who enquired Uhat did you say to
Kammohnn Roy ? The aide-de<amp replied

I told him that Lord William Bentinck the
Governor General would be pleased to see him
The Governor General answered Go back and
tell him again that tfr Willtatn lientinck will

be highly obliged to bim if he will kindly see him
once This the aide-de-camp did and Ram
ntohun Roy could no longer refuse the nrgent
and polite rerfuest ofbis lordship

In commenting on this incident Miss S
D Collet Rammohun s biographer, ob
serves Rammohun did no more than
decline an mritation to Court , when he
found it was the man and not the Court
functionary who appealed to him, he
straightway waived all scruple and agreed
to come

We wonder what prevented Lord Read
mg from doing what Lord William Bent
mcL. did li be (Lord Reading) was the
seeker of information We wonder, too,
why Mr Gandhi consented to act appa
renth as an applicant if in realit) it

was not he who wanted anything but
It w as Lord Reading w ho w anted to know
bis \iews

Pnndit Madan Mohan Malaviya, and
possibly, Mr Andrews to some extent
can throw some light upon the origin of
the interview But, “Mum’ is the word
So .wewmtuuvijiJinld i^nndlv

made a mistake in applying for an inter
view with Lord Reading It was not one
man seeing another man for then the
question of appi} ing for an /nfemew and
granting it would not bare ansen It was
the leader of the Indian people who had
declared soul war against the British
llureaucratic Government, who applied for
an interview with the head of tint Govern
meat The use of the word “war * is not
unwarranted or unjustifiable When
students were asked by Non-co operation
leaders togi>e up their studies the argu
ment was used that just as Bntishstn
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dents left their colleges during the Intc wnr
\n defence of libcrl>

,
so must our student**

guc iii> their Studies ill tin. fight for free

doni After the Simla mtcrtiew the

Afosi/jAm/i \\ rote —
I’ersounlly we an. loweier of opinion that

tin. great leader of the non-to operation moxe^
ment ought not to ha^c mtcrvicwccl the \icero>
without liLiug in\ ited to do so It i9 we jieople

oflndn w ho 1 a\e wage 1 the war ot iinnxio
lent non to operation on the hureaueratic *js

tem of goTeinraent prevaAng in thccoantTy
The w ar !<! ragiiit, niul all of a mi Iden one coni
niander in chief \ol intarilj approaches the lienci

of the arni^ on the other side presents to liim

Ills case for w aging the wnr and holds a discus
Sion with him on the subject The adoption of
such a course without anj hint or suggestion
from the oj posite side maj not very wrongly
be construed as admission of an impending de
feat anl Mahatma tjaiidhi whose faith m the
movement IS no loubt beyond all questions may
Uav«j vinwittwiglv done ft thing for which we
may have to repent nftcrw ards

WeUnow our contemporary subsequent*
ly saw nothing wrong m Mr Gaudlii'a

action but we quote him simply to show
that the idea that there is a state of war
between the [non co operatiug] people
and the Gorernment is not an intention
of ours Lten so late as June 5, the
Independent of Allahabad wrote ‘ \\e are
fighting the Government to a fimsli nod
IS It surprising that the Government is not
inclined to gite us any quarter^’ So
there is war, and there was war at the
time of the Simla interview Mr Gandhi,
no doubt, has argued thus —

It [ NotKO operation ] is directed not
ag;a«j.4t cacti hat a^iast tocasiitcs tt wftt dw
ccted -igaiDst the Governors but against the
system they administer

But then why was Non Co operation
directed against the Duke of Connaught ’

He was not the personification of the
bureaucratic system he was only a man
It was, no doubt, correctly argued that
as he had been brought out to indirectly
restore its lost popularity to the bureau
cratic government, the people should
have nothing to do with his visit and hra
reception But is not Lord Reading try
ing directly to rehabilitate the same
bureaucratic system ’ Has he not cleverly
turned the interiiew itself to his and the
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stalem's great ndtnntnfjc ’ The distinc*

uon made between, the Governors nnil

tilt systems they adimniatcr may pass

muster m logomachy
,
but praticnlly' it

docs not amount to much. Tor Mr.

Gandhi and Lord ULaduig met not to dts

cuss their domestic or personal affairs,

but public matters affecting the interests

of the country

“Ills Lxccllcncy wanted to know* why
I, with whom CO operation was nn article

of fmth, had non co operated ” lltimble

indiv idtials like ourscli es hn\ c long know n

the reasons from Mr Gandhi’s speeches

and writings, published in the papers and
in book form His Excellency had both

the money and the men to buy these

tilings for him, wherein he could have
found out the reasons Wc do not, there-

fore, understand why it was necessary

for him to humiliate Mr Gandhi by mak-
ing him apply for an interview Nor do
wc understand why Mr Gandhi could

not or did not send IIis Bxcellency pre

sentatvon copies of those speeches and
writings of his which explained why he
“had non CO operated ’’

We use the word “humihatcd” dehber
otely I ord Reading’s Chelmsford Club
speech has left a painful impression on
our minds which wc cannot forget
He pompously said therein in cfTect “If
you Mr Gandhi want to have the great
pnv liege and honour of being ushered
into iny august presence, you must apply
for It You ought to know where to apply
I am not an ordinary person I am tlie

^TAernot^enerrA o1 Wntisti India and
Viceroy of His Majesty King George V
my address is well I nown ’’

The democratic view is—and the Non
CO operators are nil democrats—that the
power of the State is derived from the
people

, and, therefore when the Stale
is a monarchy and the head of the State is
a King, the King's power IS derived from
the people The people are, therefore,
imt an entity inferior to the King or to
the 1 mg’s representative If a servant and
representative of the King-be he the
highest—be lealous of Ins dignity, why
should not the people be jealous of the
dignity of their leader? For, we must
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remember, the people and the state ra

India are now, according to Kon-co opera*

tors at war The head to neither party
can be an applicant or suppliant without
giving cause for a surmise or a snspicioo

that the applicant has humbled himself or
has been humbled or that his cause is

weakening
"The Viceroy represents a big world"

That IS true U is therefore to be eipected
that after hearing Mr Gandhi s reasons

from him he would tell his big world all

about them But has the Viceroy told

that ‘ big world’ what he learnt from Mr
Gandhi dunng the interview, > He has
only given the world to understand that
one result of the interview was the Ali

brother’s apology and undertaking which
has nothing to do with Mr Gandhi’s rea
sons for non-co-operaling But even this
appears to be a wrong statement on the
part of the Viceroy For Mr Gandhi has
V, ntten m 'ioang Indta —

The npologj of the brothers IS not made to
the Government It la addressed and tendered
to fnends who drew their nttention to their
pecebes It was certamlv not gireo at the
bidding of the Viceroy I betray no confidence
wl en ( say that it was not even suggested (w
h cn As soon as I saw the speeches t stated
in order to prove the bona bile of the Brothers
and the entirely non violent character of the
movetoent, that I wonld invite them to make a
statement

Has the viceroy, then, deliberately misled
the big world ’ Or did the two parties to
the interv ew misunderstand each other ^

In any case we do not know whether the
mom object of the interview has been
gained or not That main object may bear
repetition It was to enable Mr Gandhi
to tell the \ iceroy his reasons for non-co-
operating m order presnmably that the
latter might afterwards tell the big
world which he represented those reasons

The Ali Brother’s Apology
We use the word apology, as it has been

used by Mr Gandhi We think the
Ah brothers have acted nghtly in making
the statement that they have done We
do not at all believe that they have done
it because of fear of a threatened prosecn
tion and consequent punishment If the

16

statement had been made before the
Gandhi Reading mtemew took place,

even their enemies could not have said

that it was dictated by fear, or made at
the bidding of the Viceroy So public

workers should bear m mind that if they
discover that they have made a mistake,

—

Sbubhasya Shighram, they should make
haste to publicly express regret at once,

otherv/ise events may lend support to
misunderstanding and misinterpretation

Government has also done right to
refrain from prosecuting the brothers

But the unseemly display that it has
made of what it evidently considers its

tnumph has not added to the people’s
* respect for it

Bangaloro Festival of Fine Arts
and Drama

The Festival of Fine Arts and Drama
held Iasi month at Bangalore was a unique
and important function An Art Exhibition

had been arranged by Mr N K Dewal and
Mr J H Cousins and a handsome explanatory

booklet published An historical play was
enacted by the Amateur Dramatic Associa

tion and prizes were distributed to the uin
ners of a competition for plays for the Asso
ciation There was reading of papers and
discussion on them The papers read were —

The Motifs and Methods of Indian Drama
The Sanisknt Drama from a Western point

of view The Dravidian Drama The Tradi
tions nnd Status of the Hindu Stage Indian
DramatK Tradition mdhow it helps Japanese
Drama and its lessons for India The kerala
Theatre The History of Kanni la Drama
The evolution of the Hindi Stage The

Modern Ind an Drama Seen c rffects la
Indian Drama The Responsibil ties of the
Amatenr Theatre l\omen and the Stage
The Stage as a Potent Factor Music on

the Stage

In opening the festival Mrs Sarojini

Naidu delivered an important address which
has been thus reported m part by New In
dttfs Bangalore correspondent

^

The occasion called her aSide from the present
path of her activity to that for \vh ch she
felt most affinity and need While she at present
took share in political life she knew that the
history of the fnture would take Lttle account
of the politicians but would enshrine the names
of those who made the thought of India icn

mortal nod nnncrsal the writers of songs the
pamters of p ctnres the interpreters of drama
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Tho world wras not concerned witR tlie intcrni! and a politician, and she asked them
J ^

and domestic problems of India It did not

turn towards India for strife but for the eternal

lesson 'f peace as it had come dow n from the
past lo legends and songs of sncrifcc nml
achievement The world to day was m rams
ond the wcarj c>cs of ruropo were looking
to the Last for a message of hope and regencra

tion Their forefathers had achieved the vicloty

of thought 11 of battle anl India should
be true to the traditions whch unfortuaatcl/
she had bet i>ed for so ne tune past She
thought the tiaiiie the Pcstivnl of Arts was
very felicitous and verv true to the spirit of

India for it was the arts which were the
abiding treasure if India that brought true
joy into hfc Unfortunately cultured Indians
for some ti nc had become more familiar with
the art treas ires of other countries than tlieir

own They had learned more about the beauty
of ct fresco QQ the walls of a yiorcntmecell by
Fra \ngelieo thau of the glories of Ajanta
They knew ofthe music of Mozart and Wagner
but were little aware of the musical treasure
that was waiting for them all over India
'They were familiar with the wntvng of Russian
novelists but did not know the names of the
writers of their own tongues They knew
nothing of the glories of Tagore a genius until

it received western appreciation They must
uobhaud this Ignorance down to their children

They talked largely of the ancient stage
and literature of India yet measured by their

present they fell far short of their ancient trodi
tion Audiences went to plays not to think
seriously what the dramatist meaut but to lis*

teu for thejoke with a double meatitag There
should be Mrs Naidu declared national art of
every kind in India so that when men two thou
sand years hence sought for signs of the civilisa
tion and culture of India of to day, they might
find it la play or poem or fabric woven with
imagination and love Such things were the
evetlasUog signs of civilisation It was the
fashion to-day in India to say that politics
alone would bring freedom to India Speaking
from the thick of the political battle she asked
the young men of the country to believe her
when she said that it was not politics that
would bring Swaraj but tbe genius of the
nation findmg expression through beauty in
arts and crafts Politics could bring revolution
and destruction as in Russia

It IS undoubtedly true thai politics alone
cannot make India free

, but that the other
things said of politics above do not present the
whole truth Continuing, Mrs NalJu said

The key word of Indian milisation nnd cnl
tore was not power not material splendor She
had those things, and she despised them Not
her kings but her seers not her soldiers bnt her
singers had been the glory of Indian civilisa
tioo She stood before them she said as a poet

choose the path she aias, was ircnuing

buttheaobVr the higher, the lovelier nnd more

fruitful path of achievement through peace nnu

thought and leisure that came from the bcati,

horn of their vision and their liQiw India

cd the visionary that lay Inddco in the heart oi

every man and woman She needed those wu
were ready to sactiricc themscK cs for the

adream The stage was the university of the

people india sent her poets nnd dramatists as

ambassadors across the seas It was not poll

ticians who bore t!ic message of India s ^nius

across the \v orld, but Tngorc nod hose and Ray

One man who read ‘ Chitra* became a slave to

India s eultarc, while many who licard the <iuar

rcis ofthe politicuans got alienated from India

She appealed to those concerned with the stage

not to make it a matter of pastime but to make

It the peoples university, to present on the

stage thought and beauty, hope nod freedom

Let the measure of their freedom be the measure

of beauty, nobility and glory that the drama
tist created for the world, and that the actors

interpreted as n message to the civilisation of

to-morrow

Our Frontispiooo.

Hitherto Plants and the "Non hvmg”
were not wont to speak Bnt Professor

Bose has made them answer bis quenes

Having found a toice, they now speak

even when tbe professor has not put them
any questions The Professor naslostin
scientific contemplation on the heights of

the Himalayas—little dreaming that the
Luingand the Non living bad become ex
traordinarily responsive to their environ
meats, perfectly imitating all the prevail

inghuman cries and methods—when he was
awakened by the sound of the Thunder-
bolt ( the emblem or symbol adopted by
him ) coming dov. a from a cloudless sky
to tell him of the agitation in the world
of the Living and Non living W hat was
hts surpnse to find that the Bamboo was
shouting ‘ Strike * Strike"

, the Mimosa
( in Sanskrit, La^Svatt or the Shamefaced
one ) had raised her head, and throwing
off her bashfulness, was crying "Shame
"Shame”, the Telegraph Plant (in Bengali
Bon ChanrJl ), which spontaneously
moves its leaves up and down, was shout
ing. * Agitate ‘Agitate”, tbe Lotus, on
whom neither Lakshmi ( the Goddess of
Wealth ) nor Saraswati

( the Goddess of
Knowledge

) was any longer enthroned,
was,ruefully crying ‘Bandc M&taram",
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T^e Poet » I atest Flight

By jhe roufte^y of the art st Mr Otgancndianath T (fore

the PrayjD" Palm ofhandpur disturbed approretl demagogic style ChSnd (the
tn its devotions had opened its eyes Mr Moon) had begun to ask for Chlndi or
Frog had begun to harangue in the latest subscriptions whilst the Himalayan
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peaks were looking on in placid and

amused wonder
Mr Gagancndranath Tagore, the

artist, saw and heard all this in ima
gmatiou and transferred his vision to

paper

Other Cartoons

In an article entitled “An Evening with
Rabindranath lagore,” contributed to
Liberty^ Mr St Nilial biogh writes —

Vfter limner, when we adjourned to a small
room to wait until the time arrived for Rabin
dranoth to ascend the platform todelnerbis
address I learned that he and his party rvere
to go to the Continent by air I asked him if

that would he his first flight Quick as a flash

he replied that he had been flying all his life,

but this would be his first of that sort The
latter part of his sentence was drowned in
laughter

It IS curious that Mr GaganendranatU
Tagore should have independently pictured
the poet with liis Ek tara (one stringed
musical instrument

) as flying, the Ek-
tata looking on with wondering eyes,
Ills fountain pen flying away watb his

pmcc nei thus depriving him of the means
of discerning the gross Facts of the
earth below, Uis manuscript book in
flight, and Youpg India, the Strxnnt,
the Cughshfflan, the Patnfca, the New
Umpire, the Statesman, the ladtaa Daily
Nens, the Modern Review, &c, perched
on the nib of a fountain pen, trying with
their telescopes to discover whether the
poet was flying towards the region of co-
ojtcratiott or that of non-co opecation—all
oblivious of the fact that he is a Poet
who “had been ftyingall hia life'’ and must
not be pinned down to the prose of earth*
ly politics ’

In another cartoon, the same artist
humorously characterizes the cxtra\ agant
hopes entertained by some persons, of the
poucr of the charka ( the spinning
wheel), which IS pictured ns soaring
heavenwards, whilst everything else lies

neglected below Art, Music, Poetry,
beicnee, Hospitals, Colleges, Shipping,
Telegraphs, Rttiluays, Research, Radium,
^.c all he coiered up uith spider’s webs

Racial Inequality in India
« On the topics of racial inci\uaUty and

W rOR JULY, 1921

racial humiliation in India Lord Reading

dehrered himself as follows in his Chelms

ford Club speech --

I am minded tonight to speak to you very

briefly on certain propositions which I think are

established beyond the possibility of doubt Tl^

first IS the fundamental principle of the British

Rule in India I suppose there is no one (there

IS no section of the British community, I am
sure), who would dispute the proposition

that here «n India there can he no trace and
must be no trace of racial meciuaUty (

Loud
applause ) No one can study the problems

of India without realising at the outset that

there is some suspicion and perhaps at the

present moment some misunderstanding bc

tween us \Vell, 1 am coUMnced that what
eier may be thought by our Indian friends

not present in this room (1 do not refer to those

present because they are conscious o< the con
trary) 1 say wc do not for a moment indulge lO

any notions of racial supenonty or prcdomi

nance (Hear, hear) I think this is axiomatic

of the British Rule, although I am prcfcctly

prepared to admit that there may be uu
doubtedly certain questions with whKh I am
striving to make myself familiar in which there

will be an opportunity for putting this equality

on a firmer basis than at present exists (Loud
applause), and as a corollary scientifically con
suleted, it w not n separate proposition and I

am sure that it will comisaud frooi you as
wbo1e>hearted a support os the proposition
whtcb I have just enunciated I say that there
cannot l>e and must never be bumifiation under
the British Role of any Indian because he is an
Indian ( Hear, hear )

This passage is wanting in straight
forwardness and frankness Circum
locution does not make for the ut-
terance of the plain truth "Here in
India there can bc no trace and must
be no trace of racial laequaUty ’’ What a
funny and supremely absurd thing to
say I There can bc and there must be
no trace of racial inequality—thanks for
the “can” and the “must" but what has
his lordship to say about the indisputable
historical fact that during British rule
there has always been and there still is a
huge amount of racial inequality ’ And,
supposing he has the desire to put an end
to raaal inequality, docs he possess the
power to make the words ‘ can" and
“must" correspond to the reality ’ Wc
trow not Racial inequality exists m the
“constitution” and the statute laws of
Inoia ana in the rules of appointment to
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the ^rnccs The Reformeil constitntion” !jty ’ Racial ineqaalitv exists in the rales
provides that tlie times and measures of and practices, fares and freight, of the
Indit's advance towards respoiKiblc rtulviays and steamer services of India
government is to be determined by the Does Lord Reading possess both the will
Cnf/iA Parliament Is that racial eqiia and the power to change the “constitu
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tion” 'tnil nil theie hws, rules, etc > What
IS still more diOicult ts to insure equal
trcitmentm the administration and an
phcuionofhvtsand rules It is entirely
hexond Wd Reading’s pouerto ensure
cqtni administration of laws The Indian
Unal Code does not Hy down that
! uroiKin murderers must not be handed
or that other 1 uropean criramaU ire not
to punished But how many Euronean
mirdcrers m India have been hancred >

^;;alnst ndtnus are punished at all or

uation, I ord Reading must be suoer

liTSl'’
””8:"'“' 'f *= ‘I'wks that V

S NrL°,f ' v"
of las master

,

'‘ojt’tj Iving George V, a state ot

rak^he-^GtZ,! rau"of‘-L;7„trbT
:m.se he „ an Ind.an " What « theSe ofindulging >n pompous unrealities’ Every

lSe;!:;SaV,'‘'

““Pnsmg holh Ina'rTnd
liritnin, there can l>c cnunlitx if tliw t

Indian and British rul? ^
Ilrilish and Indian rule in Ilntnin on ~rfeetli ciinnl tmns Hnsl^rd Readme
lionet to nhohsh Untish rule m India „„destablish Indian rule here instead ? Orhas he the,.o«ertoestahli,lia eommon
ireallh, comjirising both India nnd Bri
tun, in uliiUi there is to he Indian and
Ilnlish rule in India and Ilritnl, a„,l
Imlinn nile in Untnin on iierfeelli ermni
terms ’ \\c can think of no other wny of
bringing about equality ^

Ixini Reading’s Sf<ech itselfcontradicii
bis so<aned fundamental pnnctplc of ct|un
hty. Had Mr Gandhi lieen an Lngluhnian,
would Ixird Reading bavc dared to refer

to the origin of the lalervicw with

Gamllu in the sneering and conttraptuoua
way in whicli hts lordship has chosen to
refer to it ’ During the last few years there
iia\e been many labour disputes and many
mtcrvicus between labour leaders and
members of the cabinet m England There
has sometimes been tallc of conferences
with Smn heiners, too, who are in actual
revolt Has any minister ever referred to
such mterviews or conferences m the way

Reading has done in his speech ’ NoAnd that for the plain reason that aa
i-oglish navvy or an English costermonger
«3 known and felt to haxe equal status asa free man with any otherfree man, where
os, say what he will, Lord Reading’s sub
limmal consciousnesswas full of the notion

a c'cn the greatest of Indians was not^ual to the least of Englishmen and couldbe spoken of with scant courtesy

li.im 1

cannot be and must never be
humiliation under the British Rule of

Annr!"r^‘^"
because he is an Indian ”

tiSrlf mstances of humiha

a
’n«3reidual Indians, can there be

na^mn^ Indian

Indian every individual

rule ?
under un lodian

iJna as bumiliation So

uobfotL^i selfish, weak,

sure siV.l^’
without love of freedom, pica

disorirnn
'’“dutiful, Unmethodical, and

PowSen^’ unearthly

honour humiliation Our

Cmg"„tne”so
With inrI.tT. 1 1

° 'VC put up

humiliation I
insult or

hated
^ shall continue to be hurai

make ua the'pn*^°!
’“*^^pcudenee cannot

«nd 5ire Jn ’^Yestern peoples

m«stmakracWtc.'^"‘‘'‘“
’imailion of S"/'. Progress m the ac
adequate “ust make
fmeVrta, htcraturc and the
application, m scicnM’'history, before wc cans’ll,

P^"^°sophy and
them equality with

V support
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It 19 clearlj as follows (1) remoral of

nntoachability, (2 ) remoral ofthe dnok corse

(3) ceaseless introduction of the spinning wheel
and the ceaseless prodnction of Khaddar leading

toaaalraostcoaipJcteboycottof ibrngn doth,

(4) registration of Congress members and (5)

collection of Tilalc Swaraj Fnnd

"No fierce propaganda is necessary,"

says Mr Gandhi, "for solidifyiag Ilmdu
Moslim unity and prodociog a stilJ more
non violent ntmosphere " No propaganda
of a political character, fierce or mild, can
produce HmduM uslim natty It can re-

sult only with the gradual and increased

spintualiziog and Iif^ralizing of the refigi

ous sentiment and the dying out of social

prejudice and notions of cereitioaial punty
nnd nntonchability

\Ve are perfectly at one with Mr
Gandhi when he says

I have put uutOQcbability in the forefront
because 1 observe a certnin remisaness about it

Hindu Doo<ooperators may not be indilTerent

about it W e may be able to nght the Kbilsfat
wrong but wecaa nerer reach Swariy with the
potion of nntoucbabilitj corroding the Hindu

f

iart of the oational bo^ Swaraj is a roeaniug
ess term, if we dnire to keep a 6(tb of India
under perpetual subjection and deliberately
deny to them the fruits of national enlture We
are seeking the aid of God lu this gnat punfica
tion movement, but we deny to the most deserv
isg among Hu creatures the rights offanmarnty
Inhuman ourselves we may not plead before
tbe Throne for deliverance from tbe inhumanity
of others

Kon<o operators should understand
that the abolition of untouchabititj cod
not be brought about by occasionally

embracing one or more sweepers There
must be a thorough change of heart m us
There is no untoucbability in the Hindu
sense in anv Western country, so far as we
areaware

,
ann’fiiat silfTnih* ile tdecuse in

India, too If Mr Gandhi w onld kindly
mention in detail in what respects be
would expect non-co-operators to accord
brotherly and equal treatment to the no
toachables where at present itisuobro
therly and hnmtiiatmg, it would be of
great help tq willing non-co^iperators

I put dnnk second os I feci tbat God has
sent the movement to ns unsought Tbe great
est storm rages round it The drink movement
IS fraught with tbe greatest danger of vioteoce
But BO long as this Government persists mkeep*
mg the drink shops opeo, so long must we per

mst in slecplessly warning our cmng country-
men against poUutiog tbeir lips with dnnk.

Here also we agree Only we vvonld add
other intoxicants, like ganja, opium, etc

,

as things to be shnnned

Tbe third place is assigned to the spinning
wheel, though for me it is equally important
with the first two If we produce an cdcctive

boycott of foreign cloth during this year, we
sb^i have shown cohesion, eflort concentra
tiofl. earnestness a spint of nationality that
must enable ns to establish Swaraj

We agree that the spmningwheel should
be introduced throughout India Bat wedo
not think that the introduction of the spin
niog wheel is a moral or spiritual ohiiga

tioD like the disregard of the inhuman
practice of untonchability or eren like

total abstinence If there is to be efTective

boycott of foreign cloth, bandlooms should
also be multiplied and nsed along with
spinning wheels

Membership of the Congress should also
be increased end coDtnbnhoss made to
and collected for tbe Tilnk Swaraj Fund

‘Producing” Martyrs,

louo^ /od/a of Apnl 13, 1921, contain
ed tbe report of o reply which Mr Gandhi
gave to a question put to him in a public
meeting at Unssa, in which u to be found
tbe following question alleged to have
been asked by Mr Gandhi “Has Ram
mobnn produced a single martyr ofthc
type of Dulip Smgh ’ ’ We have been
•formed that the Dnlip Singh referred to
here died at the Nankana Sahib temple
massacre Leaving aside this solitary nnd
exceptional case and not discussing the
sense in which he has undergone martyr
dom, we shall proceed to discuss the
general question of possibility of religious
martyrdom in British India

"Martyr” 13 defined in Webster's Dic-
tionary pnmarily as "one who volun
tanly sufTered death as the penalty of
refusing to renounce his religion or a
tenet principle, or practice belonging to
It, one who is put to death for bis reli

gion
,
as Stephen was the first Chnstian

martyr —a title of honor among the early
Christians " Knmmohun’s life was com
pnsed within the limits of the i

\of Indian history, and his
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Inselivccl under Frittsh rule Donng tliM

penod it ha-? not been the rule or the

pricticc to nsk any bod) to renounce

bi3 religion or a tenet principle or practice

belonging to it on pcnnlti of death »

during the Untish period men nrc not put
to death for their religion Therefore

religious mart) rdom in the sense giicn in

Webster is out of the question in India
during the Hritish period

In the report from ishich we have
quoted above Chaitanya Saakar, Kabir
and 'Canale arc spoken of ns giants The
question nsl cd about Kammoliun was
probably meant to indicate one of the
things m which he was inferior to Natiak
'Vtis\Q'r»e notch tnnt among tnc \<Jha\\

ers ofChnitanva Sankat and Kalur there

have not been such martyrs as among
the followers of Nanak .—histor) tells us
wh)* Moreover dunng the British

penod, we nrc not aware that there have
been even among the SiUis any glorious
martvrs hke t/iose who iierem previous
centuries put to death for their rcUgion
or ii/io voluntarily sa/lcrcd death as the

penalty of reftisinff to renounec their

religion Ranitnohua then is not the
only Indian religious reformer who has
failed to produce martyrs in this sense

Iniluonoo on tho masses

Youn£' India of April 13 contains the
following sentence Rammohun and
Tilak (leave aside my case) were so many
pigmies who had no hold upon the people
compared with Chaitanya hanknr, Kabir
and Nanak ’ Again in Young India of
the 27th April we find the following *tlie

effect of Rammohun and Tilak on the
masses is not so permanent and far

reaching as that of the others more fortu
nately born
We may be permitted to point out that

in estimating the worth of a man s perso
nality, thought and career, his influence oO
leading men as well as on the masses
should be considered If that be conceded
it may be found that Rammoban s infln

ence on many of the greatest of modern
Indians having been great his influente
ou the age may be considered somewhat-

^ighcr than Mr Gandhi fi dicta would

ftail one lo suppose

Moreover lu the spread of a man * influ

jcnce time ih a great factor, and Knm
mohnn’s influence 110*1 not had ns much
time to spread as that of the great Indians

named hj Mr Gandhi Gustnve Bon
writes in his standard work on "The
Crowd A Stud) of the Popular Mind ’ —

\ long time is necessary for 1 leas lo csta

W sh themselves in the minds of crowds
this reason crowds ns faros i leas arc coneemeo
ArcAlwa>s leierat generations Iwhml lenmetl

men And philosophers —Ip 73 7 1

I ven when nn idea has undergone the tmns-
formations \v Inch render It accessible io crow ils

it only exerts inllticnee when hy vnnous proces

-w?» -w’utiln •we ^inth anftmmw -fvHRf-

enlcrcl the domain of the uneonsemus when
indeed it lias bceoine n sentiment for winch
much time IS Tcqiiirtd —P 71

The author has told us, what ktnd of

transformation an idea requires to under
go to render it accessible to tlic multitude,

in the following passage —
Ideas being only Accessible lo crow Is after

having assumed a very simple shape must often

Modcf^o the most thoroughgoing transformation
to become popular It is espcciall> w hen we are
dcalioc with somewhat lofty philosophic or
scientifc ideas that we see how far reaclimc are
tbeiuodif cations they require in order toTonrer
them to the level of the mteUigence of crowds
These modif cations are dependent on the nature
of the crowd* or of the racetawhich the crowds
beloog Hut their tendency is always btliUlmg
nod m the direction of Bimphrcation Ilowr
ever prent or true nn idea may have been to
begitt with it w deprived of almost nil that
wUch constituted its elevation and greatness
by the mere fact that it has come withm the
mtellectunl range of crowds and exerts an
influence upon them —Pp 70 71

Another observntun of the author may
help us to understand why certain
opinions obtain general acceptance whilst
others may not so easily do so

The ease with which certain opinions obtain
general acceptance results more especially from
the impossibd ty experienced by the majority
oi men of forming an opinion peculiar to them
wives and based on reasoning of their own -

We quote in conclusion the following
passage from Gustave Le Boo’s book to
show that some great men may be so
much in advance of their age as to be
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Without mflucDce upon >t, though whether
Kammohua was such a great man ma^
be left to be decided by each reader for

himself •

‘At ererf period there exists a small number
ofuidividualiUes which react upon thiremainder
and are imitat^ by the uncooscioas mass It

IS needfnl, however, that these individnalities

should not be in too pronounced disagreement
with received ideas t\erc they so to imitate
them wonid be too difhcult and their influence

would be ml Por this very reason men who
are too superior to their epoch are generally
without influeace upon if Pp 1-M-o

Rammohun’s Edacation.

\onag Indm of April IS, 1021, contains
the following sentences with regard to the
system of English education, introduced
and maintained by Government in India
and the education received by “Titak and
Rammohnn” •—

The ajattm of education k an anmitigated
ertl I pat my bast «n<rgy to rfestrov that
tyitea I don t say that we have got as

any adrantage from the system The
advantages we have so Car got, are in
spite oi the system not because of the
•yitein Sapposmg the Cogltsh were not
here, India would have marched with other
parts of the world, and even iC it cootinned to
be under Moghnl rule, many people would
learn Coghsh as a language and a Utetalute
The preaent system enslatea U3 without aUow
ing a discnninating use of English hteralarc

TJalc and Ram Mohan isonld have been far
greater men if they bad not had the contagion
of English learning ( clappiug ) I am opposed
to make a fetish of English edncatioo 1 don t

hate English education IS hen I want to
destroy the Oovemnient T don t want to
destroy the English language but read English
as an Indian nationalist noallda

It IS my conviction that if Ram Mohan ond
Tilak had not received this education but hod
their natural training they would have done
greater things like Chutanya

loung fncfia of April 27tU cootame^
the following sentences —

It I# my considered opioion that English
education la the manoer it has been given bis
emasculated the rnglisb'educnted Indian i(
has put a seTcre strain upon the Indian
students uerTons energy, nnd his mddc of
us imitators The process of displacing the
vernacular has been one of the saddest chap*

in the British connection Rammohun Rai
would have been a greater reformer and Lok
manya Tilak would have been a greater scholar
if they bad not to start with the handicap of

17

baring to think in Engl sli nnd tmusinit tbeit

thougTits chiefly ta rnglish Their elTect on thtir

own people, manelous ns it was, would havt
been greater i/t&cy /nrf /wn broagbtup unlcr
A teas unnatural svstem No doubt they both
gained from Uieir knowledge of the nch tre (

turtsof Fnglish literature Bat these should
Mve been accessible to them through their

own temacularB No country can become a
nation by prodnemg a race of translators
Tbinkof what would have happened to the

English if they had no an authorised lersioii

of the Bible

Judged by the obstacles they had to sur
mount they were giants, and both would have
bren greater m achieving results if they had
not been handic'ipped b} the s^atem uqder
ivhieh ther recetrid their training The svstcni
of cdncation its { Goicrnment s ) most defec

live part

From the extrnctg given above, nntl

particularly from the s\ ords w e have
Italicised it will be clear that Mr Gaadlix

IS not opposed to learning Faglish and nc‘

quinag ‘knotvledge of the neb treasures

of English literature” so much as be is

opposed to tbe prevalent system ofEog'
lisb educatioD He reads haglisb as an
lodiao nationalist would do *-

His mistake has been to think '’and
speak as if Rammohun and Tllak received

the same kind of education according to the
same system That is not so WhenKam
molmu received bis edncation, the o(hi,mI

system ofeducation now prevalent in Indm
did not exist, whereas Tilak received his

education under this system Rammohun
and Tilok, therefore were ttot brought
np under the same “unnatural system ”

Though Rammohun Was not a prodoct
of the modern system, some, not Mr
Gandhi blame him on the supposition
that he w as one. of the. otigjnntnts.Qf tjjn.

system That also 13 nottnie He found
ed and maintained a Sanskrit seminary''

known as the Vedanta College and nt the
same time advocated the learning and
teaching of Cnglisli and modern science.

For the present day system he was
not responsible

Mr Gandhi says that Rammohun
ami Tllak had ‘ to start with the hnndt
cap of having to think in English nnd
tmasmit their thoughts chicflv m
English ’ ^^e are not sufilcieiitly acquain
ted with the early hie of Tilak to be able
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wlieiber ibis IS true of him; hut of

iiitDtiiohuw It 13 tt<%t tnw Ue Uiwl itot to

lait Vvitb the handicap of having to

bulk in English ilc commenced, ofliis

iwu aocunl, the study of English nt the

igc of 24, "which noL pursuing with

ropUention", be, "file years nftenvnrds”,

"could merely --peak it well enough to I>c

understood upon the most common topics

of discourse ” It w'as later that he
mastered the English language His
laily education has been thus described

by In's biographci Miss S D Collet —

"After completing his school course of
Bengali education, lie took up the study of
Persian (then the Court language throughout
India), and soon became fascmatcil by the
mystic poetry and philosophy of the Persian
Safis.for which he retained anardentattachinent
throughout his,, life He was ne-ct sent to

Patna to learn Arabic, aad (it is said, by his
mother's desire) to Benares to learn Saoskrit
At Patna lus masters set him to stiidj Amble
translations from Euclid and Aristotle, and be
then ‘ilso made acquaintance with the Koran."

So he had not to start with the band!*
cap. of haying to think in English. It is

stated in his autobiographical letter:

‘‘When about the age of sixteen, 1 com**
posed a manuscript ealllog in question the
validity of the idolatrous system of the
Hindoos " As this was done eight years
before he began to leam English, it is

clear that he did not begin his thinking in
English This manuscript must have been
composed either in Bengali or m Per-
sian, most probably by former Of his
extant w orks, the earliest is in Persian
w'lfh an Arabic prelace; therein is men-
tioned another earlier work in Persian,
q he next work now available is Trnnsla-
tion into Bengali ofthe Vedanta Sutra.

Mr Gandlii says that Rammobun and
Tilak bad to "transmit their thoughts
chiefly in Enghsh." ‘Regarding Ram-
mohun the facts are these: His collected
Bengali works run to 817 pages crown
octavo, and his collected English wrorks
run to 939 pages of the same sue in
smaller type, both published by the
Panini Ofiice, Allahabad With regard
to the English w'orks, itUto be noted
that his lixposilion of the fudicta,

and Hcvcnnc System’: of Inclin, niid hi*!

Kemark< on Settlement in ItuUn by Euro-

peans, occup) 92 pages) Petitions inp'ainst

the Press Kepiilations occupy 39 pages, -4

Letter on English Education, and Anti-

Suttee Petition occupy *12 pages, The

Precepts ofJesus { n compilation from the

Bible
) 03 pages, Appeals to the Christian

PiibbV 330 pages, A Letter to Re^. II

Jlanr on the Prospect's . of C/ir/sf/anity

12 pages, Tythr Controversy 22 pages
;

&c. All these were necessarily in English,

last ns many of Mr. Gandhi’s w’ritin^s

and speeches,*' 'meant ' for' non-Gujrati*

speaking persons, arc /in English, .When
these English works of Hammohun are

excepted, what, remain, viz
, 370 pages,

are less in bulk than his Bengali works,
and arc in great part English trnnslntions

meant for non-Bengalis, of what had al-

ready appeared in Bengali, just, as most of

Rabindranath ,
Tagore’s Eoghsb works

are translations from Bengali meant for

aon*Bengnlis. Therefore, it ' not a fact

that Kammohun transmitted lus thoughts
chiefly in English.

,

Mr. Gandhi says that be reads English
as a Nationalist should do. Hammohun
read English, after attaining manhood, as
a Nationalist and a cosmopolitan lover
ofliumanity should 'do, voluntarily, not as
a juvenile victim of 'on unnatural system
is forced by circumstanced to do. ,

Mr. Gandhi says thaf'the rich treasures
of English’ literature" "should have been
available to them (Ramraohun and Tilak)
through their own veraaculats." It was,
not Rammohun's fault that they were not
so available to 'him. Moreover, he was
the first Bengali, or at least one of the

, first Bengalis, to w'rite Bengali, text-books
for students ' ' • i - -

We do not understand what Mr. Gan-
dhi drives at by saying, "Think of what
•would have happened to the English if
they had not an authorized version of
the Bible,” immediately after observing;
‘‘No country can become a nation by
prodaemg a race of translators for the
authoniied version of the Bible is itself n
translntion, the work of many transla-
tors. ' •



I AbortsM
Anotliei, Indirect, Criticism of

Rammohun
lu Professor Benoy kumar Sarkar’s

artiJe “Messages from France “ m oor
last issue, ’ the world ’ is made to sa>

to Indians “\our Rammohun Roys had
no alternative before them but to found
English colleges and thus adopt the ways
and means of making a foreign domi
nation over you easy and perhaps per
manent ’ That the foundation of English
Colleges was a necessity, is admitted
Bat it 13 not stated or suggested what
better step for the modernization of India
to an adequate extent could have been
taken in those days by a practical idealist

and 'statesman like Rammohun than the
adv ocacy of western learning along with
the cultivation of the vern'u.ular Sanskrit
Persian and Arabic Moreover things
should not be mixed op Rammohun was
no doubt, la favour of founding Boglisb
Colleges but it w as no part of bis idea
to adopt the ways and means of making
a foreign domination easy and perhaps
permanent On the contrary he was the
hrst Indian in modem times who saw m
bis mmd s eye the v ision of an India poll
tieally independent and the Enlightener
of Asia Miss Collet writes “Nor is the
Kajah in the slightest degree indisposed to
contemplate the prospect of India as a
nation politicall} independent la any
case he evidently desires to accept a" her
destiny the sublime role of the Enli"hteacr
ofAsm ’ The italics are hers

The Coming Visit of the Prince
of "Wales

We do not contemplate with pleasure
the coming visit of the Prince of Wales
There is no personal enmity betweeen him
and the people of India But as n public
man he can do us nogood Plcntvofsuch
platitudes ns are uttered on such occasions
can only serve to hide the reality The
visit w sure to impovetish the pnnees
pe iple and public treasarv of India to the
extent of raUhons w ithont anv correspond
•og good accruing to ns The Ruling Prra
ces have no moral right to wnstetlicur
wcilth, which Is derived from their snb
jeets and ought to be spent fortheir welfare

lol

alone, vvliitli requires immense expenditure

Moreover, the Prince will be everywhere

sp surrounded by officials and such non
olbcials as will be allowed to approach
him and the whole environment yvill be

made so gorgeous that he w ill carrv aw ay

n very unreal impression of India

The recently published Lift and Letters

p/ Tom Duff contains a letter wntten bv

her in which there is a reference to the

lavish expenditure incurred on the oc

casioD of the visit of the late King
Edward MI when he was the Prince of
\\ ales

lie (the Maharajah of Cashmere] has
gixena great many very vatuablepresents to the
^loce amongst which are a hundred and one
Cashmere shawls of the best matecial and the
most coaning' workmanship a hooka of gold
set with diamonds and precious stones a gold
tea service a gold dinner service a silver bed
stead A tent of Cashmere vvorkmanslnp with
silver posts and 1 do not remember the others
besides presents for the Princess The Prince is

now 10 Lucknow at Penares a rich Zemindar
presented to him a crown worth six lakhs of
rupees —Letter dated January Ih 1876 to
Miss Mary Martin page 1.1 LUe and Letters

ol Tom Dull (Ilompbrev Milford Oxford
1021>

Greek Atrocities

There is nothing unusual in the two
follow log Reuter’s telegrams —

London June 8
In the House of Commons replying to Com

mandcT Ken-worthy Mr Haimsworlh statcvl

that (he report of tfa* Allied Co umission of
poquirv into the alleged Greek excesses aga nst
hlosleros inthedistrict of kalova in Vsui M n r

bad substantiated the fact th<t grave cree^se-^

bad occurred and that representations had been
made tothei>reek Government in th s connee
lion— Reuter

• I ondon June J

In the House of Com nons Mr Chamherlnirr
said that the Govemment was not convm
ced ofthe advisab litv of publishing the report
of the International Comm ssion of Invest gi
Iron into Greek atrocities ngainst the Turk sli

population of ^ alova until it consnUed the
otherGoTcmmcnts represented on the Comm s

son — Reuter

The atrocities are ndniittcd but the

report of the Commission mav be burked
hat would haw been done if the Turks

had vommittul these atrocities ?
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Tor tlio Higher Education of Women
Ti (* foil >\\iiigpar'xgraphjta'kca from Hie

Jifiiiu 11/fntss, ahoold pro\e interest

IQg —
Sx Uiioa Lhnshaii Colleges for ^vomenio

Indn Cbin'i ind Japan ere represented m the

tlbr tinas asking of $ 1 000 000 The atuonnl
actuallr needed to pla«.c them on an effluent

basis v/as $ 2 800 000 of which suru S 700 000
La\e been pledged Now comes the gratiiiing
news that the Laura Spelmaa Rockeftller Fund
'ivil contribnte one dollar for eeerj two dollars

sab« abed toward the total goal and that
$Jo0 000 have been added to the ^700 000
alrendj- p’elfeed while the offer remains open
until Jannarv 1st 1023 The Womans
Christian College Madras the Isabella Tfao
burn College Lucknow and the UmoaMission
ary Medical bchool for Women \cllor India
a’ ould cach rccctvc the sum of $ 200
OOO The other institutions sharing in this

croup arc the Womens Christian College
Tokio Japan *het lining College Nanking and
ill** Womeua College of P^ing Umversity
FcLiag China We rejoice m this splendid
impetus to the work of these institutions

Ng doubt, the mam object of Cbnsttao
educational ageacies is proselytieatioo,

wUicli Chcistiaa missionaries themselres
rightly enough openly arow This object

non Christians, ngbtly again do not
like But the question is tvbat are the
non Christians aoiti<? to provide their girls

nod women with the education, the pro
vision of which gives the missionaries
opportunities for converting them ’

The Imperial Conference

Before the commencement of the sit

ings of the Conference Reuter informed

V\c arc of the satni. opinion

In the British House of Gammons thtrd

was a long debate on the agenda of the

Conference

Sir John Kecs said he rejoiced af the prospects

ofjustice being done to India s natural nspira

tiODs for equal tights at the Conference

Rut when would that justice be actually

done’
\tr Bennett declared that India did not

like the idea ofn treaty iM which Japan had to

be depcudeil upon to come to the help or to the

defence of India lie recognised the delicacy of

the problem concerning Indian settlement in

other parts of the world

India would like still less a stipulation

that Japan would help Bntam toputdown
an Indian rebellioni if and when it

happened Wc find that was also the

view of Col \\ edgwood
Dunng the course of the debate Col Wedg

wood said there « aa strong objection lu India

to the Anglo-Japanse Alliance in the present

form and he hoped that thyr would delete from
the Treaty all reference to Japan assisting us m
the event of a rebellion in India Col Bedgwood
hoped that the Conference would grant equal

status to all Indians so that all British citizens

should have equal rights

Passing on we read —
Commander Bellairs irevieiving Japans

wonderful progress said that she w as deserving
ofthevvorld 8 greatest respect but Dntons were
very averse to an alliance with a nation pursu
log militarist ambitions

But do not the Bntish themselves
pursue militarist ambitions ’ Have they
notdonesoin the past more than any
other modern nation ’ If at present thej
do not to the same extent it is because

The utterances of Messrs Massey and Hughe^
indicate that the Anglo Japanese Alliance lU
which Canada is much interested w dl be one of
the chief topics at the Conference involving ns
it docs the whole question of Imperial defence
Anglo-American relations and the whole Umpire
policy On the other hand Indian represento
lives profess their indifference to the AlltancV
except as it affects India’s defence and this was
emphasised by the Mabarao of Cntch yesterday
and by Mr Sastr i who in an interview to^ay
declared that the question which affected India
was not the Empire defence the Anglo-Japanciie
Alliance nor foreign policy, but equal rights of
Indians within the Empire on an equitable
s«.tUcmcnt of which the future of IndiamicM
depend

they have* maadates” to fall back upon
,

or because they have occupied so much
terntory already that there is no more
territory left to occupy without rousing
the anger of some other powerful nation
Mr Ben Spoor attributed the more com

posed state of affairs la India to the presence of
I^rd Readmg and he expressed the hope thatI^rq Reading was going to win the confidence
of Indians Nevertheless Mr Ben Spoor
expre^ed the opinion that the disturbed state
oflndiawasnartlj due to the position of the
Asiatics in other pacts of the world

widely conflKting opinion

. <1

evidence before the Committee which wasconsidering the q^uestion of Indians m hast
Africa regarding the Indian $ presence or status



Kotns

lie ilec\arcd t\ic poiUion in liast^A^rKa wa«
tiYiog R serions elTcct in India. lie, like olher

speakers, referred to the distinguished character

ofindta's reprcsentatiTcs at the Conference and
heconcluded byespressing the hope that the

Conference would be swayed by.consideratJons

of principle and not ofexpediency.

So the state of India is both “more
composed” and "disturbed !"

\Vc do not see bow Ix>rd Reading has

helped to produce a "more composed state

of aSaira in India,” and we do not find

any signs of hfe "going to win the 'confi-

dence of Indians.”

Mr. Ben Spoor was right in attributing

the disturbed state of India partly to the

position of the Asiatics in other parts of

the world. He was also right as regards

the qnestion of Indians in East Africa.

As for "India’s representatives,” the Rt.

lion. C. F. G. Masterman more correctly

observes

The sensational new adrance in this parti-

cular confemce is the admissioo of reprrscota
tires from India. It is sotbiagUke so great as
it appears, for the real delegation is the Secre-

tary for India, with certain assessors, and the
Secretary of India, has no more real voice in the
optaioa oflndia thaa be has ia the other side of
the moon. There is no more real represeotation
thaa if the brads of the various Departments to

the ColooLil OfEce assembled together with
various obscure mdWiduals behma them, and
were called the Colonial Conference Nerertbe-
kss, it is a very real advance and m the right
direction, for it means that sooner or later
India, as an integral part of the Dntisb Empire,
will be choosing her own representatire in the
future.

,

Mr.' Masterman has' spoiled bis plaio

speaking, by adding a "Nevertheless.”
There will be "a very real advance" only
when India does choose her own represen-
tatives, not before. We have no desire

to congratulate ourselves npon a fiction

having been foisted npon ns as a rtsjity

on the assumption that the reality Is s«te
to arrive some day or other,

Mr Cockerill insisted that equality of atalus
withm the empire, which he and others did not
challenge, earned equality in the burden of res-
poosibilftKs.

If this remark has nt^ reference to
India, we are prepared to bear oar
share of naval and military expenditure
on the equitable conifithns that tijc

18:i

number ol naval and military ofitcers

of Indian race should be proportionate

to that share, that Indians shonld be
trained and allotved to manufacture
mtinitions in their own factories in

India proportionate to that share, and
that Indians should < be trained and
allowed to build a number of war
vessels in their yards in India proportion-

ate to that share and toman them them-
selves.

Mr. Chamberlain said in the course ,0!

his reply

Imperial gatherings were no longer a rare
accident Wc found all members absolutely
ennally recognised and India sittiug on terms
oiequnlity, which, m itself, was no small an
achtevemeftt

What 19 the meaning of "absolutely
equally recognised,” when Indians have
not got the right to choose their represen-
tatives, and therefore there are ao real

representatives of Indians ? It was onlv a
piece of political hypocrisy to sar that
India was sitting on terms olequalfty.

The Imperial Cabinet

In his speech at the openiog of the
Imperial Conference Mr. Lloyd l^orge
said

,

No greater calamity could overtake the
world than a further accentnation ofthe world's
divisions upon racial lines. The BntiSh Empire
had done signal serrfce to humanity io bridg-
ing these divisions in the past Failure in that
doty would not merely greatly increase the
dangers of nn International War but it would
divide the British Empire against itself. Oar
Foreign policy could never range itself upon
differences of race, civilisation or between the
Bast and the West. It would be fatal to the
Empire. We looked confidently to the Govern-
meat and the people of the Ooited .States for
sympathy and understanding in this respect.

Has the British bmpire bridged dm*
sions upon racial lines within its *owo
boundaries ? No. We Indians know that
wc are still treated as outcasts by the self,

governing dominions,—in Canada, Austra-
lia. Africa, &c. Why then all this hypo-
critical hyjierbole ? British “f'aniffiT
policy" may not "range itself upon differ-

ences of race, civilisation or between the
East and theW«t”;hut\vbatis the Domes-
tic policy within the Empire.? Foreign
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Big Donation to Tilak Swataj
Fund

By contributing the sum of two iakbs

of rupees to tbe Tilak Si\ araj Putid,Snjut
\nan<lilal Poddar of Mnrnan Bazar
Bombay has set a noblepatriotic example
winch other rich men should follon

Dante’s Influence

The SIX hundredth nnmversarr of
Dante s death falls this year Recording
to Current Opinion

His nduetiK upon ll o world and is whole mass
aC thought arul taste has been and s d st net and
i nmenje

H s D se O medj s now archa e s nee the k nd
olhell putifaWtj and lea en he doirbcd at uwct

' est Mg on!) for tfe f p etutcsinieness and not because
an}lwdy is It ghtenM or lurm thereby

But h s «« sht upon us s tell not so much n h t
fancies o( ji lutuie lf« as n hs att (ude toward
MTOtnan

He sperhapsBe first great exponent of romantc
afleclion Hs extravagant defeaton of hs evl>
love for Beatrce as deneted n h s msf^r poem but
more especally n hs V ta Nuova gave vogue n
{eCters to the power of romance (o deal re > fe

The world t>day is (uU of love stones and we do
not real re how eotnpsfat ely modern tn« theme s

Tl e first awaken ng of the sea nsi net nthc perioxi

ol Ifes keenest suscepibity t» deals Our fir t

love s usually the h ghest peak of ch valry and
nobi] t>

Dante gtor fled ih and had much to do w t

sell Bg the fa h on followed by tfus poets and tale,

teilers ef the era of kn ghIhoM and oad^ -a even
to the latest popular no el or mov e »h ch nterets us
by the adventures of the boy and g rl bloom ng nto

mutual affect on
The only sanene>s In sex s to deatire f to touch

and I ft the passions so that out Of the n ud of ma
tsrial sm shall spr ng the I Iv of spit tual nspirat on
and loyalty

.O.snte A .the ^«sie.xt.es* Jif ^cipihets tijlh.s.tealtn

He has done more than any oil a to make n thr sien

d. m this powerful emotmn beaut ful an I helpful wh ch
n aher lands and other days has tended to become
sensuahnng and a source of weakness

The Press Committee

\\ c I ave been told bv a former student
of onrs that a few persons wish to
know why the editor of this Keriew
did not appear before the Press Com
mittre at bimla as a witness \\e did
not think that the reasons why a private
radividaat uncoonected with any tinblic
nlovetnenr dut not give evatTcnce tefbre

au rtfiicial committee were a matter of

sufficient public iraportnuce to be stated

publicly However, ns a few gentlemen

wont to know h\e have no objection tb

tell them The first reason js we are mor
tally afraid of appearing as a witness any
where whether before officials or before

camouflaged non officials The second

reason ts our principle of Non co opera

tioo with Government stood m the

way What nddel to our disinclination

to appear as n witness before h«f

Committee was that if in addition

to the general invitation to all and
sundry to give evidence it was thought
necessary to invite some witnesses parti

cularly b\ name all such should have

b«D invited at the same time without

some being inv ted first and others after

wards Courtesy sliould have suggested

the simultaneous invitation of all such per

sons
Our opinion on the press laws has been

publicly stated more than once They are

a personal insult to all journalists and
pnolers No special punitive or restric

tive legislation afiecting the public press

IS necessary The ordinary penal law is

quite sufficient for all civilised purposes
Ordinary registration before a Registrar

of nil pnotmg presses and publications is

quite sufficient for the purposes of identi

fication and keeping watch

For tbo Famished and the Naked
Not a year passes when we have not to

publish appeals for the relief of Ihe famished
and the naked in some province or district
or other It is now our painful duty to
..‘all akhintuir vtr vthr a-pyesv' puihlsiW iir

the papers by Professor Sir P C Ray for
help to relieve the distress m his natne
district of Khulna In some parts people
are suffering from great scarcity or even
ahiofute want of even Uie coarsest kinds of
food some deaths from starvation have been
rep^ed and many women cannot come out
of their houses because of want of Clothing
Help IS urgently needed and should be sent
to bir P C Ray, ga Upper Circular Road
(.alcntta

Vocational Education
We are greatly interested m the success
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THE OPPRESMO\ OF THF POOR

WHEN I was asked the question a
short time ngo —‘ What is the ccn

tral problem of India todav*
theansviCr that came to tnv lips without
a moment s hesitation was this —

The oppression of the poor
I haTC jast come out of the furnace of

affliction at Cbandpar where to a cholera

encampment we were forced to see dae
after day the misece of our brothers and
sisters and their little children the refugees

from Assam If this article bears upon its

surface the marks of the fire that hnmt
withmus I know that I shall be pardon
ed by all those who read m\ words with
understanding hearts For 1 cannot at
such a time keep a judicial aloofness from
my subject I must put down just that
wmeh is in my mind This article is wnt
ten soon after the occurrence with the
Tision of the scene itself still in front of me
and wath all the recent suffenng stiJ!

vindly present before me I can picture it

while I am wnting ^Nhat we hare just
been through cannot he forgotten easily

and lightly I am giving hot memories
not cold calculated thoughts —memories
that still hum eTcnwhile I putthem down
in this Shantmiketan Ashram when nil

around me is smiling with peace in the
pare joy of the fresh monsoon rams and
where nature herself is rejoicing m the
beauty of new life

The story has been alreadr told how
thercfiigrescamedownfrom the tea gar
dens of As«am emaaated fieyond descrip-

tion , With stark hunger looking ont of
their eyes , w ith ecarcelr snffik. ent rags
to coTcrtheif own nakedness with htUe
childfca who conll hardU vtaorl th«f

legs were so thm with babies pinched by
hunger seekin^ in ram to draw nourish

meat from tl eir mothers breasts I hat e

seen m in> sights of misery and destitution

before —m a sense my life bos been fall of

such sights for I hate lived and worked
among the poor But I ha\e never seen

such otter misery as I saw among these

refugees when I met them on the railway
platform at \aihati first of all and then
afterwards at Cbandpur itself What was
the actual origin of their exodus has still

to he miestigatcd But one thing ot least

was evident from first to last as we went
m and out among them In their destitn

tion they were miserable bevond desenp
tion Misery was the spur which had
goaded them foravard on their joumej
They had one hope left to which thev
clung wrtii n pathos that was as great as
their suffenng itself It was the hope
that through Mahatma Gandhi deliver

ance would come from all their burden of
sorrow and nffi ction

We watched each day these poor re

fugees from Assam m the cholera encamp-
ments on both sides of the nver channel
We saw the courage that sustained them
We noticed how their si ints were kept up
during tho’ie long-drawn days of dis

appointment bv this hope which Iha\c
mcQttoned To the men who werarefogees
it gave patience and endurance To the
women it was likea passion of the soul
and thev were able to enkindle something
of ti eir enthusiasm even la their httfe

diiidrcn The national volunteers who
worketl among them used to talk to one
another with wonder about this It was a
tran fc faith that raised ike ’
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scene above tlie commoaplacc, und toiicb-

ed it with spiritual beauty.

It is true, indeed, that Mnliatma Gandhi

blmbdf has set his face firmly ag.alnst any
religious cult being originated in Uis name.
He has repeatedly stated, that he is an
ordinmy man with no claim to super-

i^ntural power's, beyond those to which
ordinary men nw)' attain by trust in tbc

supreme. B\it this devotion which v.t all

witnessed at Chandpur, among these poor
refugees, w as i ather the de\ otion to an
idea than to a person Mahatma Gandhi
represented to them that idea, tmged w'ltU

his own personality, and it filled their*

mods, tA the. (nil Exs. wn-ma. w.ns.tjAR, can.-

cretc symbol which expressed it He was
the embodiment to them of their ultimate
delivemnce from oppression.

I must tell, at some length, one story
which touched my heart most deeply. As
we made -our \oyage xvith the last contin*

f
eat of refugees from Chandpur to Goalun*
0 , 1 had been walking to and fro along the

dcchs of the crowded steathcr. IVe had
left behind us for good, oh ! how thank'
fully, the cholera camp with all its misery/

There was a busy eagerness among the.

refugees and a hum of expectation One
slender figure bn the upper deck bad stir^

icdmy compassion each time I had linger
ccl near him He was a little boy, about
twelve years oldl^ who bad recovered ( sO
I was told ) from cholera, but was still sO
weak and tliin, that he had to be carrieil

on board and to He on the deck during tliC

'NbJJs. k bsssilsL

happened to pass out of the midstream of

the great river. The steamer came round
a bend of the rncf (luitc* close to the
shore Bright, healthy children on the

baak were tunning along and shouting,
“Gandhi Rlahnroj ki jat ’ Gnudhi Maha*
rnj Ujai I’’

1 looked at the invalid child on tlccK

Ills face shone with excitement and be
raised bis head with great difliculty. Then
he wav ed his hand to the children running
along the bank, and cried in a voice thtit
was pitifully weak,—“Gandhi Mabaraj W
jai!" .

Out of all the siifiering and miser),
which we have been through, the haunt-*

iug face of that child still stands out

before xiiy mind. There was soraetbing

in it, through all, the weakness, that

seemed to hn\ c conquered death. It car-

ried a light within the sowl,_ which the

Upanisliads hav'C called, ‘the joy^ that is
‘

deathless.’ As I stood watching him,

lying there on the deck and waving his

hand, the tears came streaming from my
eyes I remembered the words of the

great prayer,—

Asato ma sad gamaya,
Tamaso raa jyotir gamaya,

Mrityor mamritam gamaya,
Avir, Avir, ma edhi.

truth.’., lead

me from darkness to light
;
lead me from

death .to immortality. 0 thou Manifest
One, be thou Manifest 5n me.”

The thought came like a flash to me,

'

that here, in this child’s faith, God himself

was being revealed. Through all this

suffering and pain, the words were finding

their fulfilment,—"God monifests himself in

forms of deathless joy."
In the -midst of all these scenes, the

question was borne in upon my mind with
^cat insistence,—"Is tbis that I have seen
one of the signs of a new religious awaken-
ing throughout the length and breadth of
India It has seemed to me, that there
is muchrto day which points to a positive
ansvver The poor of India, who have been
so terribly oppressed by governments and
priestcrafts, by landowners and profiteers,

have cried to God for deliverance. They

the hour of their freedom is at hand.
During the past few months, it has been
ray own lot m life to travel 'over almost
every part of the Nortli of India, from
Cast to NVest and from W’est to East,—
to places as far distant from one another
as Siodh and East Bengal On these
jonmeys, I have seen strange happenings
and^ witnessed a new spirit. This new
spirit, I am conviuced, goes far deeper than
the poHtical^movement of oui times. It
has Its own initial impulse from the poor.
Again and again, it has appeared to me
tobearstnkiuganalogy to what vve read
itt history. concerning the fateful days
before the French ReVolution;' when the
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oppressed peisantrv of France a^voke to
toe new idea ofthe equality and brother

hood of Man
Let me trj to put ray thought more

concretely, even at the risk of repetition

The one thing that has impressed itself

upon my rruad and heart lately more than
any other is this The countless millions

of the poor in India are all astir They
are coming forth out" of their long dark
night of Ignorance and oppression They
have svmbohsed their vearning for deliver

ance in the person of Mahatma Gandhi
Pitifully, eager!?, pathetically and some-
times dmost tragically thev have placed
their all —their destiny their hopes their

aims their very life itself—m his keeping
The? arc quite iirm in their faitli that he
alone can hnng deliverance This is not
happening m one place onlv Time after

time recently, I have been in the company
of the poor and the outcast and the desti

tate, I hare been to gatlienogs where
the untouchables nod others have docked
together lo crowds to meet me and I have
listened with loteose pam to the storv of
their alllictions They appear now ever?
vehcre to be taking their courage in both
hands as they haie nercr done before
The incidents with regard to oppression
which they relate —with reference to forced
labour and forced supplies and forcctl im
X>osition3 by the police and subordinate
ofScers and with reference also to the
forced impositions of caste customs and
caste rcstnetions equally tyrannical —
have mhde my blood boil to heat Thc\
have often cvliibitwl an emotion which was
almost violent mitsurgeupwardstowards
the surface I have seen in it something
of that elijjyitil ofwhich Henn Bergson
writes and have thanked God for it, even
though it has not seldom startled me by
its explo'^ne energy I do not think there
canbeanj question iliat a flame has been
kindled within and the fire has begun to
bum Again J wonld make reference to
the (lavs before the French Revolution as
perhaps the closest analog? to what is
happeruDg betorq out \erv eves in India
to-dav

There IS one p ctiire which I way gwc
bv Way of fllu^ration I was in Pptna

Junction Railw ay Station on luy wav back
from Gorakhpur Late la the day, as the

sun was setting behind n ndge of dark

uioasoon clouds with streaks of gold

piercing through the gathering darkness

I was waiting qmetlv on the platform

tiyrag as best ns I could to collect roy

thoughts while the evening was drawing
to its close Manv persons had come to
see me, and quiet was difficult at such a
time and place The porters and swa:epers

and other'* —whom the railwav authon
ties call the menial stafT—having heard of
mi arrival gathered round me m a body
The\ knew that I was a friend of Mahat
ma Gatilhi and they welcomed me on
that account

At first they greeted me m silence w ifh

their uplifted hnnds placed together in an
attitude of prai er Then one of them
who was ID the forefront as their leader,

cried out - Gandhi Maharajkijai It

was not a cooieotiooal and joimlshout
such as 19 often heard from proce«sions

that pass along tlie street It was rather
the solemn call of religion V light came
into the r eves and their hands continued
to be uplifted in prayer to the end It was
like an act of evening worship

After this they went back to their van
ous dnties on the railway It w as only a
momeutarv flash that I had 'seen —a lool

,

a gaie a gesture but it spoke to me at
ouoe of the same emotion which 2 had
witnessed so raanj times before It told

me what depth of religious idealism there

IS m the hearts of the simple poor and
that evening scene m Patna Station w ith

t!»c setting sun and thegathermgdarkness
brought back with a strange power the

memory of sunSets at Chandpur For there

at Chandpur again nud again just as
the sun was setting I bad passed along
the road and mingled with the groups of
the Assam refugee* sitting in dejection,

and had seea the look of hope return to

thcic eyes as thev had raised the cry —
Gandhi Maharaj kijai '

The darl ness of tliat despair at Chand
pur had been broken with a golden light

of hope even as those monsoon clonda

which formed the background of the scene
«t latna '^atioa However greafcmght
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Ik the the pooi. \\Iicl1icrn»‘

the st \‘i v»l a railwav, oi «n OiC

I 1 p\ iiuaiions, rn cK:\\hcK, Itlc 10 l^K'Oi

with R 1 h ideal ui imattciprtion. n' Ihcj

\Naii. n >wenthuaia'>ta-aUy"ra«.i«nj',was nt

iearit a iioUlcr tliia^ Uian the dull mono-
totvy that went helorc witli no hope, im
f ilth to cheer them The cnifit of the ?ur-

/.lCC of tlitir p )\<rty'Strii!au existence

Ini becu br'iLeii The waters of hfc from
be JCath tl e li if'l roeb bail kusbr \ forth ,

^ and even il ah should ind lu imtward
faiUirt, w lui 5>lKniUl *<av th \t it had liecn in

tala’
How wmidcrfnl u« tin* of

fre-hij«ti3 lliat e\er wclii up from the
f'cniU? of the poor ’ Atul withal, how
tragic n their suftcrnig ‘ I'etiplc hn\c
often spuhen shyhtuigly of the poor, nntl

Lulled them the 'lower Llaxftei>\—as though
tlie uooducatttl were al«o the unrefined;

U9 llioii'’li the ilhternte were also the
imlearueJ. But it is not so la truth. There
is n wisdom nod a rcfinciijcnt, which
come froQt the very suJTcfing itself, which
tile poor linvc eonalnatiy to bear. Who
arc we to despise theta? U was Christ
himself w'ho turned away from the
luxurious cities of Capernaum and Beth*
Saida, and went directly to the oppressed
peasaots of Galilee and pronounced
blessingoipon them, ratlicr than upon the
rich. "Blessed,” he said, "are yc poor, for

yours IS the kingdom of heaven.” Nny,
further, Christ preferred even the company
^of the publicans and sinners, with their

open vices, to the society of the wealthy
^cibes and Phartsecs, with their cloak of
self-righteoMSncss For the very vices of
those who are the outcast of society arc
on the surface, and they suffer punishment
often beyond their . deserving. But the
vices oC the wealthy are glozed over with
all kinds^ of soothing palliatives, and
therefore in this life they rarely siilTer for
their vices to the full

Thus, there is always a fertile soil in
the heart of the poor, which is ready to
receive the good seed and to make it
fruitful. A religious faith, that is able to
strike its roots deep in this soil, is far
inorc''bkely to floutish than some respect-
able and artificial ctecd. which owes tta

origin to Lonvcntioinliy-ediiLtiUtl man-

kind. 1{ ix Mnlmttnn Oaudhi's fcUow-

•vulleiing with the sufTcrin}: poor : Ids

fellow-poitrVy with llic povcrty-slrkkca

poor : Ui» fcUowhardRUip with the

hardxlupdicaring poor, w liich has endear*

r«l Itim to their hcnrls. It is this which

has ’von from them an inttincllyc

rctercnvc for liis goodness. It is this,

wliK‘h Jms made them llock to him from

cvtfy countri'Siile \vbcre>cr be goci. It

ix this, iviiicli has made them follow* hiS

smiple precepts, so that, in a few ahort

iiionthx, iutoxicating drink and drup*

lm\c m.nrvcllously dcerc.ascd. It is this,

which hus caused a new* hope to be boro

in millions of bcnrlfl, where before reigned

only the blank unnlliy of de«pnir.

What does ibis nil mean? WImt will

happen, if the signs which I Ims'c been

trying to read arc true ?

There is n grim story about the French
Revolution, which, if my memory 8crii*es, is

told by Carlyle,—how the cncyylop edisU
aadtbe state rccortbkcepcrs were Vmsily

ftbsorhed in tlicir files, w hen the Revotu-*

tion burst uooa them, They were told

by the revolutionaries that, if they did not
side with the poor, their "skins should
form the parchmeuts for the next records *’

—1 do not believe, that the religious

and social revolution in India, which is

uow 80 close upQU U9, wall bcviolcutin
its character like the French Revolution.
There is on innate love of pence in India
which is not present in nny other country.
It is not in vain that the teaching of the
Buddha ^rraeated India for more than a
thousand yean But, while there may be
no ultimate appeal to force and force alone,
yet the misery of theconflict will be terrible
indeed, if the present almost complete
aloofness of the ofiicinls from the common
people conttnucs, and if these same olKciala
set themselves in final opposition to those
whose lives are lived among the people
and who siifler with the people. '

1 can well remember the year 1907, in
the Funjab, and the popular disturbances
of that year. At a most critical time, I im-
plored an oflicial to do some very simple
thing in order to come in touch with the
people., lit turned to me sharply and said,
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—‘‘Look at those files " I told him Car-

lyle’s «tory about the French Rcvolation

that I haye just mentioned
There has been no sign of any change

for the better from that time to this.

Rather, the heap of official files has grown
greater. The mountain tops are sttU re*

garded as necessary for health and comfort.
The foreign character of the Government
is becoming still more foreign, in spite of
the reforms and the added Indian members
This, at least, has been my own experience

at Chandpur, where acmaal test was
applied and the failnrc of Government to
meet the test was manifest.

Bat I wontd go still further in recalling

the bitterness ofmy experience The Eng
hsh education which the country has beim
receiving, has created a gulf between the
‘classes’ and the ‘masses', which is almost
as wide as that between the GoTcmment
and the poor. If Goremment's recent

BCtton, when tried in the balance, bos been
found wanting, there has been much also

that has been found wanting among those
who have received to the full their English
education, but, while obtaining tt, uave
shamefully neglected the poor The truth
is, and it cannot be too clearly stated, tbe
English mode of hfe, witli its motorcar
comforts, continually prevents the educat-
ed Indian, just as much as it does the edu-
cated Englishman, from coming into dose
.and intimate contact with toe poor of
India.

Mahatma Gandhi has written in ‘Young
India’ the following words '—“The fact is

that it is impossible for any Viceroy to
see the truth, living as he does oo the
mountain tops seven mouths in the year
and in complete isolation. Even when be
lives on the plains. ..with the big ‘business
house’ of Government in Simla and the
growingtnillions on the plains, there is a
solid dead rock

;
and cv’en the piercing cry^

of the feeble millions is broken intocothing-*
ness, as it heaves up to tbe mountain top
fpm the plains ” That is true of Daijce-
ling as well as Simla.

In the same copy of ‘Young India-,* we
have a letter from Mr. Abbas /Tyal^i
showing how the abaadoaincnt oi the
life-long habits /formed by un almost

purely English education and the taking to

•Lbaddor' had brought .Mr. .\bbas Tyabjl

himself close to the heart of the poor.

“I assure you,” he writes, ‘‘you need

not have the slightest anxiety about my
itcaith. The ‘khaddar,’ adopted at Ber-

wada, has made me twenty years younger.

What an experience I nin having 1 Every-
where I am received most conhallyand
aflcctionatcly, even by the women oftbe
villages . .. ... Some of onr workers arc

tacking in ‘go’. I suppose they represent

the very respectable class, to wnich I have
ceased to belong Good heavens 1 What
an experience' I have so much love and
niTcction from the common folk to whom
It IS sow an honour to belong. It is this

/iUir's dress, which has broken down all

barners Now, men and women meet me.
as 1 would have them meet me. If I hail

only known, years ago, how the fcata,

the 'i.-ita the ong»ralh.i, the boots and
stockings, separated me from my poorer
brethren

*”

I would go one step further still. The
inhuman rcstnclions which have grown
up, along with the caste system, especi-

ally with regard to natoucbability, have
also placed a barrier between the higher
castes and the poorest of the poor, which
is DO less a disgrace to mankind, than the
separation between the 'classes' and the
‘mosses’ It I have burnt with indignation
at the action of the Gurkha soldiers, who
were turned out to beat and wound de-
fenceless and sickly refugeesby Government
officials, T have also burntwith indignation
no less deep nt the wrongs done to my
own Indian brothers and sisters by those,
who have beaten and wounded the souls
of the poor through 'branding them with
the curse of untoucliability. I write with
shame as a Christian, as well as a hu-
manitarian, because I have found out,
after careful enquiry, that in tbe South of
India my own Christian brothers and
sisters arc not scltlom treated in tills man-
ner by Christians, w’lio keep caste, even as
my brothers and sisters among thcllindus
ate treated by high caste Hindus.

I have written from a very full heart.

What 1 have here stated In w’nting has
been pent up in my mind for many weeks.
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vomc r,t' it fot nianyyci\r«. At tbc conclu-^ nt tlie W^lnnlnp, 7hcccntr.'i} prohkm of

filon of this nriii-lo, I Tcptftt with all Uw' /nrfin iiwf/iv l/io rtpprestion oftAc/jODr'/

emphasis I can command, what I wrote ShantiulUinn, C. T. ANrmnws.

THE TANTRAS AND RHUGIOS OP THE SUAKTAS
D\ Or. M. AVfXTrn\iT7 ,

(What (ohow^ tW» hraeVet m a itansU*

lion, (lone inlUeral fashion, from the German,
o! an article by the SansVrihsl, Professor

Wintemitr, cnliticd ‘'Ole Tantras und die

Religion der Saktas” published in the Herlin

monthly the OslaMatlsche ZcUschtUl, J9»6,

Heft 5. The article doc'* not show a complete
comprehension of its subleet-matlcr, nor
wAstUlstobceTpectcd In Uatopean fashion

Sadhaka is translated ".\faglcian" and
Sadhana is tbooght of as "magical e\oca»
tlon” and Maha)oginl as "Great MagU
clan.** This »s the more onforlunate as the

Pcofesaot evidently does not like "magic”.
It is true 'that In IndrajaUvidya there is

Sadbana to achieve its purposes, but what l«

of coarse meant U Sadnana in U« religious

sense. We heat again of ''idolatry*

though idolatry is not ( In the sense In which
those who make the charge use the word ) to

be found In any part of the world. Mantra
is still'"gihberish," "trash" and so on After

all, many of these matters are as much a ques-
tion of temperament as argument. Tlic

!
mind which takes these views Is like that of

' iJre Prolssisai h.’w calted Cri.hifJ.v? Was?
‘‘Hocus-Pocus." It is superstitious trash to

.him but a holy reali^ to the believer. Such
criticism involves the fallacy of judging others
from one's own subjective standpoint. More-
over not one man in thousands is capable of

grasping the loner significance of this doc-
trine and for this reason it is kept secret nor
does any writing reveal it to those without un..

(lerstanding. 'The learned professor has alsq

evidently no liking for ‘‘Occultism" and "India-,

faddists’’ (Indiensschwarmern ) Bui th&
former" exists whether we Uke its facts or tiol.

Nevertheless in reading this article one feef%
' oneself in the presence of a mind which wiH^
.to be fair and iS not to be stampeded fronj

jation on hearing the frighlfubv^orq

"Tantra." Several apptccLvtinns .arc just.

Particularly noteworthy ii the rccognUion

tbnl the Tinlra Shaslra* or Agnms* 'arc not'

merely some pathological excrescence on
•‘Jflndaism* l)ut simply one nf its soeral
presentations. Xot arc they simpfj scriptures

of the Sh.ik(as. Tficlr mel3ph)sic# .and ethics

arc those of ihc common Brahmanism of

which *n the sects arc offshoot*, %\h.atcver be
the special pecullafllles in presentment of

(iocUlne or in Its application. Before ibis

Professor Albe/t Grunwedcl had said ( in Ids

"Der Weg Nach Sambhala", Munchen ipij )

"The Taotras are nothing but the canlfnui.

lion of the Veda” ( Die Tantras sind cben die

fortsetaung des Veda). He calls also the

Tantr.\s the "model-room" ( Akt-s-t.!!
) of

Indian Art ( the Akls.-ial is a room in an
Academy of Art in which casts are kept as
models lor the students ) These Scriptures,
he adds, "furnish the .esthetics and In fact
wc find that in the later hooks

( of the Kala-
chakra ) the whole figurative mythology (of
that system ) has been built up on this
scheme Whence this evolution of forms
itriccs is ladesd analbar qacstlan w/jfcfi wiff
bring many a surprise to the friends of
'Natioi^al Indian Art' ( sic

! ) Talking is

easier. The Jains too have such things " I

may add that the fact that some Jains carry
out some so-called "Tanlrik rites” is not
generally known Valshnavas and Dauddhas
also have these rites. Notions and practices
generally charged to the Sliaktas only are held
and carried out by other sects It is to be re-
memberedAlso that there arc many schools of
Agama Some of them state that other Aram.nsww promulgated "for the delusion of men ”
It IS needless to add tliat, here as elsewhere,

r iplhe adherent of a particular Agama his nar-
liculir scripture 13 ^ood, and At is the .crip-

- tore offils opponent which U "for delusioii"
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Ortiiodoxy is my t^oxy id India also

amongst some sects bhakta liberalism (be
ing Advaita Vedanta 1 find a place for all

It cannot therefore be said that the

Agamas are wholly worthless and bad with

out involving all limdmsm m that charge

On the contrary* the Professor discovers that

behind the nonsense there may be a deep

sense and that ' immorality ' i not the end or

aim of the Cult of the Mother * He also

holds that if the Tantrik Scriptures contain

some things to which he ana others take

objection such thmgsin nowise exhaust their

contents There is nothing wonderful about

tins discovery which anyone may make for

himself by simply reading and understand ng
the documents but the w onder consists m this

that it has not hitherto been thought neces

sary ( where it has been possible ) to read

and understand the Tantra Shastras first and
then to criticise them All the greater then

are our thanks to the learned Sanskritist for

his share m this work of justice —A \ ]

I
NDIA remains still the most important

country on earth for the student of

religion In India we meet with all forms

of religious thought and feeling which wehnd
^n earth and that not only at di^erent times

but also all together even tO'day Here we
l^d the most primitive belief in ancestral

spirits lu demons and nature deities with a
pnme\al Imageless sacrificial cult HereaUo
is a po!) theism passing all limits w ith the most
riotous idolatry temple cult pilgrimages

and so forth And side by side with and
beyond these crudest forms of religious life

r\e find what is deepest and most abstract of

what religious thinkers of all times have ever

thought about the Deity the noblest pan
theistic and the purest monotheistic concep
tions. In India we also find a priestcraft as

now^nere else on earfn side ‘oy side wiifh a
rehg ous tolerance which lets sect after sect

with the most wonderful saints exist together
Here there were and still are forest recluses

ascetics and mendicant monks to whom re
nunciatlon of this world IS really anl truly a
matter of deepest sincent) ana tc^ether with
them hosts of idle mendicant monks vam
fools and h}’pocrltes to whom religion I9 only
a cloak for selfish pursuits for the gratifica

tion of greed for noney of greed for fame or
the hankering after po v er

From India al>d~ a powerful stream of

religioJs ideas has poured forth over the
West and especially over the East harfiood

Ud

ed Central Asia, has spread over Tibet

China Corea and Japan and has trickled

through the further East down to the remot

est islands of the East Indian Archipelago

And finally m India as well as outside India

Indian religions have often mixed with
Christianity and with Islam now giving and
now taking

Indeed snfiicient reason exists to welcome
every work which contributes in one way or

other to a richer deeper or wider knowledge
of Indian religion I would like therefore to

draw attention in what follows to some re

cently published works of this nature
These are the e xceedmgly meritorious

publications of Arthur Avalon with reference

to the literature of the Tantras Through
these works we obtain for the first time a
deeper insight into the literature of the Tan
tras the hmy books of Shaktism and into the
nature of this much abused religion itself It

IS true that H H Wilson* m ms essays on
the religious sects of the Hindus which ap
peared from 1828 to 1833 has given a brief

but relatively reliable and lust exposition of

this religion M Monier Williams* who has
treated more folly of Sbaktism worship of

the Goddess and the contents of the Tantras,
has only to tell terrible and horrible things
He describes tbs faith of the Shaktah of the
worshippers of the feminine deities as a
mixture of sanguinary sacrifices and orgies
with wine and vomen Similar is the picture
o( this sect presented by A, Barth* who on
the one hand indeed admits that the Cult of
the Mother is based on a deep meaning and
that the Tantras are aLo full of theosophical
and moral reflections and ascetic theories but
13 not thereby prevented from saying that the
Shakta is nearly always a hypocrite and a
superstitious debauchee ’ even though many
amongst ttie aufnors ot tbe Tantras may "have
really believed that they were performing a
sacred work ‘ R. G Bhandarkar * to whom
we ove the latest and most reliable exposi
tion of Indian sectarianism lappens in fact

to deal with the Shaktas very summarily
Whereas the greater part of his excellent
book deals with the religion of the Vauh
navas and with the sects of the Shaiv^as he
onl> devotes a few pages to the sect of the
Shaktas which evidently seems unimportant
to him He speaks ho vever both about the
metaphysical doctnUes and about the cult of
tbl» sect With n every way the cool quiet
objectiMtyof ti e historian The exposition
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1-. only 1 little too liricf ind meigre So ill

the novc ire Avalon’s hooks \\ elcortve

Tiie most valuable is the conipRte Koglish

translation of aTintra the Mahanirvana-Fin-

tra,^ with an introduction of 14Q pages which

Introduces us to the chief doctrines of the

Shaktas and with the exceedingly complicated

perhaps purposelyconfu^ed tcrmlnologyof the

Fantns If we hav e been accu«lomed up till

the present, to see nothing else in Shaktism
and 11 the Tantras the sacred books of this

sect, than wild superstition orcult humbug,
idiocy, empty magic and a cult with a most
objectionable morality and distorted by
orgies—then a glimpse at the text made acces-

sible to us by Avalon leaches us that—all

these thirgs are indeed to be found m this

religion and in Its sacred texts but that by
these their contents are nevertheless In no
wise exhausted

On the contrary we rather find that be
hmd the nonsense there lies hidden after

all much deep sense and that the immorality
13 not the end and aim of the cult of the

Mother We hnJ that the mysticism of the

Tantras has been built up on the basis of

that mystic doctrine of the unity of the soul

and of all with the Brahman, which Is pro
claimed in the oldest Upanishads and which
belongs to the most profound speculations

which the Indian spirit has imagined This

Brahman, however, the highest divine prin-

ciple, 19 according to the doctrines of the

Snakta pbvlosopbets no ‘ nothing”, but the
elerndl, primeval Energy (Shakti) out of which
everything lias been created, has originated,

has been born Shakti, ‘ Energy”, however,
IS not oni) grammatically feminine Human
experience teaches also that all life is born
from thevvombof thevvoman from the mother
Therefore tile Indian tliinlcers trom whom
Shaktism has originated believed that the
highest Deity the supremest creative princi-

ple should be brought nearest to the human
mind not through the word “Father but
through the word ‘ Mother" And all philo
sophical conceptions to which language has
given a feminine gender, aswell as al! mytho
logical figures which appear feminine in

popular belief, become Goddesses Divine
Mothers Soi before all, there is Praknti,
taken from the Sangkhya philosoph>, primeval
matter, ‘ Nature who stands m contrast to
Purusha the male spirit and is Identical
with Shakti And this Shakti is, again
mythologically conceived as the spouse of

God Shiva Malndcva, the ‘Great God”,

Mylliologj, however, knew already Uma ot

Parvatl ' the (laughter of the Mountain", the

daughter of the Himalaya, as the spouse of

Shiva And so Praknti, Shakti, Uma, Par-

vati are ever one, and the same They
are only different names for the one great

All-Mother, the Jaganmata “the mother of

all the living’ The Indian mind had been
long since accustomed to see Unity In all

MuUlplicitj Just as one moon reflects it-

self in Innumerable waters, so Devi, 'the

Goddess", by whatever other names she may
be otherwise called, is the embodiment of

all Gods and of all “energies” ( Shaktis ) of

the Gods Within her is Brahm& the Creator,

and Ills Shakti, within her Is Vishnu, the Pre-
server, and his Shakti, wilhm her is also

Shiva as Mahakala, “great Father Time”,
the great Destroyer But as tills one is

swallowed up by herself, she is also Adya-
kalika, the * primordial Kail ’

, and as a ' great
magician”, Mahayoginl, she is at the same
time Creatrix, Preservattix, and Destroyer

of the world She is also the mother of

Mahakala, who dances before her, intoxicated

by the wine of Madhuka blossoms • As,

however, the highest deity Is a woman, ever)
woman is regarded .as an embodiment of
this deity Devi, 'the Goddess”, is within
every feminine being This conception it

IS which has led to a woman worship which
undoubtedly has taken the shape, m many
circles ol wild orgies but which aUo-at
least according to the testimony of the
Mahanlrvanatantra—could appear in a purer
and nobler form and has as surely done so

To the worship of the Devi the Goddess,
who IS the joyously creative energy of nature,
belong the Tive true things” ( panchatattva )

through which mankind enjoy gladly, pre-
serve their life and procreate

, intoxicating
drink which is a great medicine to man, a
breaker of sorrows and a source of pleasure ,

meat of the animals m the villages, in
the air and in the forests, which is nutritious

r”u
force of Jjody and mind ,

iish which is tasty and augments procreative
potency

, roasted corn which easily obtained
^ows In the earth and Is the root of Ufe in
the three worlds, and fifthly physical* union
v^th Shakti “the source of bliss of all living
beings the deepest cause of creation and the
root of the eternal world But these
five true filings ’ may only be used m the

circle of initiates and only after they have
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been consecrated by sacred fornialas and
ceremonfes The 'NlalianirvanaUntra lays

stress on the fact that no abuse may be made
of these five things Who drinks immo*
derately IS no true worshipper of the Den
Immoderate drinking, which disturbs seeing

and thinking, destroy s the elTect of the sacred

action In the sinful Kali age also, only the

own spouse should be enjoyed as Shaktt

In everything the Tantra takes alt imaginable

trouble to excuse the Paochatattva ceremonies

and to pre\ent their abuse In the Kali age
sweets { milk, sugar, honey ) must be us^
Instead of intoxicating drink, and the adora-

tion of the lotus feet of the Devi should be
substituted for the physical union The worship
should not be secret, indecencies should not
occur, and evil, impious people should not be
admitted tothe circle of the worshippers'*
True, it 18 permissible for the *Hero'(Vira)
who IS qualified to be Sadhaka or m^ician
to unite In secret worship with other Shaktis
Only In the highest ‘heavenly condition

( divyabhava ) ofthe saint do purely symboh
cal actions Uke the place of the ‘me true

things”

out to the worship of the Devi belong in

the first place Mantras ( formulas ) and Bijas
f mooosylUbic mysterious words like Aim
Khm, Hrim, etc.), further also Yantras, (dia
grams of a mysterious meaning draivn on
metal, paper or other material ) Madras
( special finger positions and hand movements

)

and Nyasas ( These last consist in putting
the tips of the fingers and the flat of the
right hand, with certain mantras, on the
various parts of the body, in order by that

to fill one’s own body with the life of the
Devi ) By the application of all these means
the worshipper renders the Deity willing and
forces him into hi* service., and becomes a
Sadhaka, a magician For Sadhana ' Magic
13 the chief aim, though not the final aim of

Devi worship •

This highest and final aim is the same as
that of all Indan sects and religious systems
Moksha or deliverance the unificahon with
the Deity m Mahanirvana, the ‘ great extme-
lion” The perfected saint, the Kanla,
reaches this condition already in the present
life and is one who is liberated whilst
living { Jivatimukta ) But the way to
deliverance can only be found through the
Tantras For Veda, Smtiti, Putanas and
Itihasa are each the sacred books of past
ages the worldr whilst for our present cnl

age, the fvali age the Tantras have been

revealed by Shiva for the salvation of man,
kind { I, Joff

)
The Tantras thus on tlie

stren^h of their own showing indicate them-
selves tobe relatively modern works fn the

present age vedic and other rites and prayers

haveno \afue but only the nnntra» and cere-

monies taught in tlie Tantras (II, i IT
)

Vncljust

as the worship of the Devi leads equally to

thoroughly materialistic resufts through magic
and to the highest ideal of Nirvana, so there

IS a strong mixture in the worship itself of

the sensuous and the spiritual Characteristic

Is Mahamrvanatantra V, 139 151 (P 86 ff )

TTie worshipper first offers to the Devi spiritual

adoration dedicating to her his heart as her

seat the nectar of his heart as the water for

washing her feet his mmdas a gift of honour;

the restlessness of his senses and thoughts as

a dance selflessness dispassionateness, ancf

so forth as flowers but then he offers to the
Devi an ocean of mkoxicatmg drink a moun-
tain of meat and dried fish a heap of roasted
corn in milk with sugar and butter "neefar”
and other things Besides the 'five true

things and other elements of this most sen-
suous worship which is calculated to produce
the intoxication of the senses and in which
also bells incense Rowers lights and rosa

ries are not lacking, there is aUo the quiet
contemplation (dhyana)of the deity And
likewise we find side by side with mantras
which are completely senseless and msipid
such beautiful sayings as, for Instance V,

156 ‘ O Adya Kali, who dwellest m the
innermost soul of all who art the innermost
light, O Mother • Accept this prayer of my
heart I bow down before thee ' '

The Shaktas are a sect of the religion

which i> commonly designated 'Hinduism,

'

a. term which. is a facile onebut. which. ba-s-onf

been chosenvery happily The word embraces
all the sects and creeds which have origina
ted from Brahmanum through a mixture with
the cults of the aborigines of India and thus
represent a kind of degeneration of the old
Brahmanicai religion but which still hold fast

more or less, to orthodox Brahmansm** and
so distinguish themselves from the heretical

sects ( Buddhists and Jams ) In reality there
IS stnetiy no sense m speaking of "Hinduism ’

as a "bvstem or aa one religion ’ For it is

iinpo-.sible to say where Brahmanism ends
and where ' Hinduism” begfas We are also
attog^her Ignorant as to how much the cJd
Brahounic religion had already assimilated
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from the faith 'ind Ihe customs of the non*

Aoanfopuhce For it is not admissible to

dasbifv without furthf r ido ah atilTnal v^otbVnp,

all demon uor'iihip, all fetichlsm and so on

a« ' non \,r%an” In reality all 'Ccls ol'Ilmdu-

ism ’ uhich are related to a worship of Vishnu

orofSiaa are nothing but offshoots of the

original Brahmanism which they never how
ever, den) So also Shaktisin has as a spe

c\iV characteristic nactely the worship of

the ShaV.ti« of the female denies wilnits

accessory matter (of the five true things,'

the worship in the chakra rr circle of the

initiates and 'O on) Tor the rest its dogma
tics—or if U He preferred its metaphysics—as
well as Us clhics are altogether those of

nrahnaamsna of which also the csscntiaWUtial
institutions have been presericd In dogma*
tics it is the t«.achings of the orlhodoK systems
of the Vedanta and the Sangkhya aahichmcet
us also in the Tantras clearly enough, some
tines e^'en under the trash of senseless magic
lormubs And as far as ethics are concerned
the moral teaching in the VlUth chapter of

the Mahaninanatantra reminds us from begin*
mng to end of Manu’s Codct the Ohagavad
Gita, and the Buddhist sermons Notwith*
standing the fact that in the ritual proper of

the Shakta there are no caste differences but

m Shakti worship all castes as well as the

sexes are equal, yet, in harmony with Brah*
manism, the castes axe recognised, with this

modification that a fifth caste is added to

the four usual ones which springs from the

mixture of the four older ones, namelv, the

caste of the Samanyas* Whilst Manu, how*
ever, distinguishes four Ashramas or statuses

of life, the Mahanirvanatantra teaches that

there are only two Ashramas m the Kali

age^ the status of the householder and
that of the ascetic. For the rest every
thing which is taught In our Tantra about
the duties towards parents, towards wife and
child, towards relations and lO general toward^
fellowroen, might find a place exactly in th^
same w^f in any other religious book or cvei^

In a profane manual of morals As an example
we may quote only a few verses from this
ChapterVIII (VV 24, 25 33 35 39 45-4?,
C367) ,

The duties of each of the castes as well as
the duties of the king are not prescribed much
differently from Manu Family life is cstima*
ted very highly by the Mahanirvanatantra
So It IS rigorously presenbed that no one ig

d to devote himself to the ascetic life

ttho has children wives, or such like near re-

lations to miinlaiti * * Cntirtly In conso*

nince with the prc'^criptions of the Brah-

manic texts also are the “sacraments from

conception until the marriage which are

described in the qth cliaptcr of the Mahanir*

tana Tantra (^Samtkams) Ukewise In

the loth chapter the direction for the dis

posal and the cult of the dead

arc given A pecuhatUy of live Shaktas In

connection with marriage consists in the fact

that side by side with the Brahma marriage

for vvhich the Brahmanic prescriptions are

aalid there i< also a Shaiva marriage, that is

a kind of marriage lor a limited period which

IS only permilted to the members of tlic circle

f C/rrttjj) of the initiates Rut children out

of such a marriage arc not legitimate and do

not Inherit** So far Brahmanic law applies

aUo to the Shaktas, and so the section con-

cerning civil and criminal Jaw in the iilh

and i2ih chaplets of the MahanUvana Tantra

substantially agree with Manu
Of cour«e, notwithstanding all this the

Kauladharma expoundeJin the Tantra Is de-

clared the best 01 all religions in an exuberant

manner and the veneration of the Kvla^

saint is praised as the highest merit It N
said In a welUknown Buddhist text "As, ye
monks, there is place for every kind of foot-

prints of living beings that move m the foot-

print of the elephant, because, as is known
Indeed the footprint of the elephant is the

first in size amongst all, so ye monks, all

salutary doctrines are contained In the four
noble truths ’ So it is said in the Mahanirvana
Tantra'*' (probably In recollection of the
Buddhist passage) “As the footprints of
all animals disappear in the footprint of the
elephant so disappear all other religions
{dharma) in the Kula religion {kultf

dhanna) "

From what has been said It is clear that
Avalon is right when he declares that up
till now this literature has been only too
often judged and. still more condemned
without knowing it and that the Tantras
deserve to become better known than has
been the case hitherto From the point of
view of the history of religion they are
already important for the reason that they
have strongly influenced Mah^ana
Buddhism and speciallytheBuddhlsm of Tibet,
It K therefore much to be welcomed that
Avalon has^ undertaken to publish a
scries of texts and translations from this
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literature It i» true that «-e Iiave no desire

to be made acquainted with all the 3x64
Tantras which are said to exist ror—thb
should not be denied that for the greatest

part these works contain after all only

staptdity an<3 gibberish ( dock nur Stampfsinit
nnd Kanderwelsch ) This is specially true

of the Bqas and Mantras the mysterious

syllables and words and the magic formulas

whidi fill these volumes To understand

this gibberish only to a certain degree and to

bring some sense into this stupidity^ it is

necessary to know the Tantnc meaning of

the single \0wel3 and consonants" For
amongst the chief instruments of the magic
which plays such a great part m these texts

belongs the spoken word It ts not the

meaning embedded in the mantra which
exercises power over the deity but the word
the sound Each sound possesses a specul
mysterious meaning Therefore there are
special glossaries in which this mysterious
meaning of the singlevowels and consonants
u tahght A few of such glossaries indis

pensable helps for the Sadluka or rather the
pupil who wants to develop himself into a
sadliaLa have been brought to light in the
first volume of the series of Tantnc Texts*

•

published by Avalon —The Maotrabbidhana
Delonging to the Rudrayamata Ckakshara
Vosha ascribed to Purushottamadeva the
Bijamghautu of Bhairava and two Matrika
nighantus the one by hfahidhara the other
by Madhava * • Added to these is one other
auxiliary text of this same kind the Mudra
nighantu belonging to the \am3keshvara
Tan*ra an ennmeration of the finger

positions as they are used In Yoga
The second volume of the same senes of

texts contains the text of the Shatchakraniro'
pana the description of the six circles

together with no less than three commentaries
The SIX circles are sis places m the
human body imagined as lotus shaped of
great mystical significance and therefore of

g^eat Importance for Yoga The frsl of

these arcles is Muladhara which i>

described as a triangle in the imdjfe of the
body with its point down vards and imagined
as a red lotus with four petals on vvhiM are
written the four golden letters Vam Sham
Sam and Sham In the centre of this loins
ts Svayambhuhnga the root of this
reddish brown Imga the Chitrlnmxdi opens
through wfncfrlhe- Devi Kundalmi ascend
more delicate lUn 4 lotus fibre and mote

effulgent than lightning, and so on iJ
The Shatchakra Nirupana is the VI chapter

of the Shritattvachintamani composed by
Purnananda Swami In addition the volume
contains the text of a hymn entitled

Padukapanchskam which is said to have
been revealed by Shiva and a voluminous
commentary

The third volume of the Series contains
the text of the Prapanchxsaratantra which
IS ascribed to the \ edanUc. philosopher
Shangkaracharya and by others to the oeify

Shiva m his incarnation as Shangkaracharya
1 he na tie Shangkara appears fairly ouen

in Tantra literature but it is not at all sUre
(hat the works m question really comt-
from tie Plulobopher Avalon prefaces the

text by a detailed description of the

contents of the vork Prapancha * means
extension ' the extended Universe from
which ‘ Prapanchasara ' the innermost being
of (he universe The work begins with a
description of creation accompanied in the
first two cl apters by detailed expositions of

Chronology Embryology Anatomy Phyaiolo

gy and 1 >ychology which are exactly as
scieotihc as both the following chanters

which treat of the mysterious, meaning of the
letters of the Sanskrit alphabet and of tl e
Bijas The further chapters which partfy
contain rituals partly prayers meditations
and Sierras are of greater importance from
the stand point of the history of religion To
how high a degree in the Shakti cult the
erotic element predominates is shown m
l\ 23 ff where a description is given how
the wives of the gods demons, and demi*
gods impelled by mantras came to the
magician, the Sadhaka oppressed by the great*

ness of their desires In the XSTIl chapter
the mantras and the dhyanas (n editations)

for the adoration of the god of love and his
Shaktis are tanght and the union of man

-and woman is represented as a mystic
union of the I {Aha with perception
{inJffu) and as a sacred sacrificial action
Wien a man I onoucs his beloved wife in

such a way she will struck by the arrows of

the god of love follow bins like a sbado v even
in the other world ( \\ III 33) The XXVIIl
chapter is devoted to Ardhanansh ara the
god who IS lalfwoman —Shiva represented
as a wild looking man forms the right hand
hdf of the body and his Shakti repreaeoted
•xs a voluptuous woman tfe feft hand half

Tic \N\IIl chapte which seems to have
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0 igtiuil) dost 1 lliC «ork cVicrlljes m Us

frit part certnunies dnidlessncss

tlie cau e f winch is indicated as lack ol

\enecaU)a ol the pods and ntgkctof tliewUc

Tne se ond part i» connec ed with the

tcKUon between teacher o.nd puptl which is

of e'’trcme'imporlinct for the bhakta rehjion

Indeed worship of tht Guru the teacher,

pUas a pronincnt pari in this sect

However the rituaU and Mantras
described in this 1 antra are not c\c)usl\et)

connec td with the d lierent fo ina oi the

i)t\i aid Shiva but \ hnu and Ins Ava
taras a-e al o often honoured Ihc WW'I
chapter crntains a tlisf^uuilion oi Vishnu
'Irilolvamohnna (ll o End anlor of the triple

wcrld)in verses ^5 47 trinshted by Avalon *•

Masn '^uatiip'v'iUTf ani sensnt«is tJA

sinnUcher Glut ) Vt^hnu shlrves like

millions of 'uns and is of infinite beauty
TviU of goc'dn*' s hia eye tests on Shil, hts

spomc who embraces luni full of love She
too 14 of IneornparabSe beauty AU the gods
and demons and their wives offer liomage to

the \uguat Pair Ihc goddesses howdvAt
press themselves m a burning yearning of love

tovards \ ishnu whilst excUunng Ee out

hUdband our refuge August 1 ord I In

addition to ll is passage Avalon has also

translated tl e hymns to Pcakritl ( Chapter
XI) to\ishnu( (.hapter X\l) and to Shiva

( Chapter \\V 1 )
‘ » Of these hymns the

same holds good as of the collection of hymn*
to tl e Devi which Avalon together with lus

V ife has translated m a separate volume **

\t luUt many of these texts are mere insi

pid litanies of names and epithets of the nor
shipped deities there are others which as to

profoundness ol thought and beauty of iangu
age may be put side by side with the best
productions 0! the religious lyrics of the Indi^

ans So the hymn to Praknti in the Prapan
chasara XI 48) begins with the words

Be gracious to me 0 Fradhana who ait
Praknti m the form of the elemental world
Life of all that lives With folded hands 1

make obeisance to thee our Ladv whos^
very nature it U to do tlvat which we cannot
understand -

It IS inlelhg ble that the poets have found
much more intimate cues of the heart wbefv
they spoke ol the Deity as their Mother thaP
when they addressed themselves to God a»
Father So for instance It is said In a hymi*
to the Goddess’ V iscnb I to SI anj^kara

B) an) Ignorance of thy command-i

By my poverty and sloth

I iiad not tl c power to do tlial wliich I should

hate done
Hence my emission to worship Tliy feet

But Oh Mother auspicious deliverer of all

All this should be forgiven me
For ^ bad son may sometimes be born but

nbad molher never ^

3 ,

Oh Molher ^ Thou hast many sons on carlb

Bui ! your son am of no worth
Yet it Is not meet lliat Thou shouldst

abandon me
For a bad son may sometimes be born but a

bad molher never

4
. ,

Oh Molher of the world Oh Mother ^

1 have not worshipped Thy feet

Nor have 1 given aoundant vveallh to Thee
Yet the afTccllon wliich Thou bestovvcsl on

me is without compare
For a bad son m4 )

sometimes be born but a
bad mother never

Avalon looks with great sympathy on the

bhaku religion whicli has found the highest

expression for the divme pnntlpie m the eon
cepUon Mother He is of opinion** that

when the European thinks U at it is a rUhase^
ment of the deity to conceive of it as femi
nine then this can onl) be because lie looks
upon Ins mother s sex as lower than his own
and because he thinks it unworthy of the
deity to conceive it otherwise tlian masculine
That the conception of the Indian and espea
ally of the Shakta is in this connection the
more unbiased and unprejudiced one we will
freely concede to Avalon He however, goes
xtlll further and believes that the Tantras not
only liavre an interest fron the point of view

• of the history of religion but that tbej also
possess an independent value as manuals of
Sadhana that is magic** However grateful
we might be to the editor and transUtor of
these texts for having made us better ac
quamted with a little known and much mis
understood Indian system of religion we yet
•would hope to be saved from the possibility
of seeing added to the Vedantists Neo Dud
dhists Thoosophists and other India faddists
(Indienschwarmern ) in Europeahd America
adherents of the Sadhana of the Shaktl
cult The student of religion cannot and
may'nol leave the Tantras and Shaklum tin
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notjcei] They have their place Jn the history

of religion But may this occultism which

often floNVs. from very turbid sources— (this

word should not be translated as Secret

Science thus abusing the sacred name of

Saence but rather as Mystery Mongetlng*

Gehelmtuerei ) remain far away from out in

tellectual life

[ To the above may be added a recent

criticism of M Masson Oursel of the Col

lege de France m the journal Isis ( hi

igao) winch is summarised and translated

from the French Th* obscurity of langu

age strangeness of thought and tiles some
times adjudged scandalous have turned away
from the study of the immense Tantnfc liter

ature even the most courageous savants If

however the Tantras have appeared to be a

mere mass of aberrations it is because the key
to them was uaknovn The Tantras are tl e

culmination of the whole Indian literature In

to them Ron both tie Vedte and popular cults.

Tantriasm has imposed itself on the whole

Hindu mentality ( 1« raotrisme esl impost

1 toule la mentaiilt hiodoue ) Arthur Avalon

has undertaken with complete success a task

vvl ich In appearance seems to he a thankless

one but is m reality fecund of results

The article of Dr Wnternltz deals largely

vriih the hiahauKvana Tantta Because
objections cannot be easily found against

this Tantra the theory has been lately

revived by Dr Farquhar m I is last work
on Indian Literature that this particular

scripture is exceptional and the work
of Rammohun Roys Guru Harsbarananda
Bharati TTie argument is m effect All

Tantras are bad this is not bad there

fore it is not a Tantra ’ In the first place

the MS referred to in the Preface to A
Avalon s translation of this Tantra as having

been brought to Calcutta was an old MS
having the dale Shakabda 1300 odd that is

several hundreds of years ago Secondly
the Mahantrvana which belongs to the Vish

nukranta or as some say RatbaLranta is

mentioned in the Mahasiddhisara Tantra

an old cop} of which was the property of

Raja Sir I^dhakant Dev (b 17S3—d iSfi?)

a contemporary of Raja Rammohan Roy
(17741833) who survived the falters son
The earliest edition of that Tantra by
Anandacbandra Vedantavagisha was pnb
hshed from a text m the Sanskrit Collie
Library which. i» not hVe|y to have had
araonj.it Us MSS one which was Ife 'work

wn

c^aman who whatever be tie date of his

death must have died within a comparative

ly slort period bf the publication of this

edition In fact the Catalogue describes

It as an old ^^S and an original Tantra Dr
Rajendralala Mitra in his notice of a MS of

the Tagore collectioir speaks of it as contain

mg only the first half of fourteen chipters

This is so The second half is not published

and IS very rare The Pandits copy to

which reference was' made m the Preface

to A A s translation of the Mahanirvana
contained both parts How comes it that

if the Tantra was written by Raja Ram
Mohun Roys Guru that we only have the

first half and not the second containing
amongst other things the so called mtgic
or Shatkarma It should be mentioned that

there are three Tantras—the Nirvana

Brihanmrvana and Mahanirvana Tantras
similar to the group Nila Brihannila and
Mahaoila Tantras It la to be noted also

that in the year 129., B S or 1886 an
edition of the Mahanirvana was published
with commentary by a Sannyasi calling

himself Si angkaracliarya under the auspices
of the Danda Sabha of Manikarmka
Ghat Benares which contains more verses
than IS contained in the text commented
upon by Hanhaiananda and the mteipie
tation of the latter as aUo that of Jagv
mohan Tarkalangkara are in several mat
ters controverted We are asked to suppose
that Hanharananda was both the author of

and commentator on the Tantra That the

Mahanirvana has its merits is obvious but
there are others which have theirs The
same critic speaks of the Prapanebasara
as a rather foul work Th s cr ticism

is ridiculous The text is published for any
one to judge All that can be said is wliat

Dr Winternitz has said namely that there
are a fe V passages with sensuous erotiC

*'***g®f> These are descriptive of the state of

women m love What is wrong here ? There Is

noflung foul in this except for people to

whom all erotic phenomena are foul This is a
very indecent picture * said an elderly lady to

Byrrm who retorted Madam tl e indecency
consists in } our remark It cannot be too

often asserted that the ancient East v as

purer in these matters than the modern
West where under cover of a prurientlj

modest exterior a cloaca of exlraord narily

varied psychopathic fJth may flow This
was not so m ear i^r dvj wl ether of Fast
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or Wc-^t, when a spiile'v\4s called a ^ipade

and not a horticultural molrumcnt In Ame*
nca It ts btill considered indecent to mention

the word ‘teg One nrust say ‘Umb’
bald rertulllan ' Niturn aencranda et non

etubcsccnda* "j that is sahere the knower
encratos his unknow ing critic blushes

The Prapanchasara which does not e\en
dnal Mith the rite against which most objec-

tion has been taken {
while the Mahanirvam

doi.3 ) treats of the creation of the world,

the generation of bedtc« physiology, the

classification of the letters the Kaias, inith-

tion, Japa Homa the Gajatri Mantra, and
ritual u ship of various Deiatas and *»o

forth
,
wuh facts in short which are not * foul"

With or without the tjuaUfjing ‘ rather
*’

A A ]

T ?LC to Uie Secret Uitual and its objects
' St atiti an 1 Slntita j«d cd —

8 \Votl9 Vol I I ondon iS6j, pp 240-65
* Utahman sm and Hindu sro, 4Wi Td London

iSgt, p iSo If

4 The Rel s nns of India, and Cd
,
I ondon tSSa

r ^
5 Op Cil

, p 204
o Vaishnavism Shaivism and Minor RdiRiou^

S>»tcms (Grundiiss der indo acischen Philotegc
und Altertucnskunda Itt 6 1 Sttassbacc 1913 p 14^
fl I have spoken mote fully about this work m Uiw
Deulscho Litcraturie tune 1915 No 2 [fetbeabovC
Professor Wtntern iz in uht have added ProIessOj

Volke Poussms Studies A A ]

7 faftttawltheOtealLMtawon ( Mabamtvany
Tantra 7 a translation front the Sanskrit, with Intf^

dtction ftnJ Co nmcnlary by Anhor Avalon I ondon,

luzacACo 1913 .... .. »r
B As alt 'fue true thmci.” begin with an M.

they are also called ' the five hi " _ _
g Mahan tvanJtantra VlU, 103^ (P JS*^)

to M than rvina Tnntra 20 31, V. 141

fl Mahan rvanitanfra 180 ft {P *33 ff )*

Vl,l4fr (p io4 f ), Mil *7* ff. i!h> fl- ( PP *7?'

12 Compite the defin non of • ilmtlmsm” m
Moftier Williams’ Hindu sm 1 ondon (Socctylof

i’romotmg Christian Ivnowtcdge 7 t83i, p 8tfT

13 In the Kautilyi Arthaslnstra, the eldest manu
alotpoUics( ti t-tgi9 p 48 1 a fme « prescribed

for him who becomes an nscetic Without having prcvi

ously made pros ision for w tfc and child

14

It Is incorrect to call them illegitimate chi

<ltcn Hut offsprings of t Brahma marriage arc

nrdctcntial infieritors —-A, A
14 a \|V, jSo, cf Majiim3nikaya28
t5 Tantiik Teats jiuwvshed by Arthut Avalon

Vol I, rantrabhidana fl, Sfiatcfiafcra N'lrupana CCf

Prapanebasara ( Since publ shed and not bcTore Pro

lessor \\ intecniiz when be wrote this review 7 ( iv 7

Kulachudamani, (v) KuUrnava. (\i) KaJiviIasa,

<vii) Sbtichakra SamWftra, (viii) Tanlraraja ( la

)

KamakaLavifaso in the press, ( A A
)

\(i O in connection with these clossaiics also Tit

/achari-c, D c indiscficn Worterbuclicr ( Grundriss

der iftdo anschen phi), I, jB, 1897 ) “"cc 27

17 Any one interested I in tliesc * aiit Cifdc*

Chakra will find themldesenbed ift Avalon s Introduc

tonlotheMahanirvanatantra pp Ian lam f and later

and mere fully in 'The Serpent Power" —A A,

)

iB Introduction, p 6t It

19 introduction p ^ ff, 4S B *ind 52 IT

20 Hymns to the Goddess transfated from the
Sanskrit by Arthur and Tllen Avalon f 1013

)

21. Hymns to the Goddess p giff, Verses 24
aj Hymns to the GoddesSi Preiace

23 Tantrik Text, Vol 1 p 4. —

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS (-jr
A LESS^Ji

SCIENCE has ministered much to tl^g

comfort and uphU of mankind, ana
with the progress of science In -

country ils resources have beep more
more fully utilized The Yankee commanq”
the world market by dint of bis vvonderr,!
inventions and creates newer and betbp-
fields of business by ministering to ll*
comforts of the human race Tins geoin®
tor inventions has developed bj an appbc

*

tion of science in all the spheres of hum**
activity The use of science to work q'*!

nroblcms of a *c<;iiimi.rciaf and 4ndustr”j

JAVA CANE-SUGAR INDUSTRY ;

TO INDIA

nature has resulted in the making of the
kankec to be the real jack of all trades in
the world Before the War the dye-industry
of the world was exclusively under German
control and the application of science to the
manufacture of sugar from beet roots created

developed a new branch of Industry
^le beet sugar industry grew every day with
thehelp of science till it could compete with
advantage to itself with the World old cane-
sugar industry, winch had up to the Kst
quarter of the nineteenth century hardly
improved its process of manufacture" The
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refinerjes for cane sugar did good work, no
doiit but the raw cane sugar factories hardly

followed any scientific or rational principle In

the manufacture of their product

The progress of the beet sugar Industry

opened the eyes of the cane sugar manu
facturers and impressed upon them the

necessit) of availing themselves of the

beneficent results which saenliRc research

had accomplished in the rival industry

They saw how the appl cal on of se ence n manu
(acture had wrought wonders n bu Id ng up a splend d
odustfy and so they wanted to follow the example
Gradually Ihe cane-sjgar ndustry remodelled ts

methods and stud ed the c rcumsUnecs under nhch
t had to work and the result s an organ «at on no
wh t less br U ant and veU-organisrd than that of the

s ster ndustry

One of the countries of cane sugar pro

dnction which tried to apply science to its

manufacture was Java and the result which
it has attained has made its cane sugar

Jodostry the best model in the world

Through the untiring labours of great

chemists and manufacturers the Java cane
sugar industry has attained a perfection

hardly eaualled by that of any other country

In isSs 84 the cane sugar producers of

Java suffered a heavy loss owing to a com
petetion with beet sngar which caused the

price of sugar to go down considerably till

it eventually fell below the net cost price

Af the same time a disease of the cane
known as Sereh was first noticed In 1884
(tSSa?) in the western parts of the island

and Jt gradually spread eastwards. The
troubles that the manufacturers had to face

would have been enough to ring the death

knell of the industry In the bland but they

did not lose heart They pot considerable

capital m their Industry and invoked the aid

0! science to help them to improve Iheir

cultivation and manufacturing methods
Three experimental stations were founded
for the purpose of combating the Sereh
disease These Proof Stations as they are
called have done good work outside their

original scope and have given useful infcM'

(nation as regards planting and mannfactur
ing methods chemical analysis and control

and even as re^rds mechanical installationa

of factories Capital was provuded by Dutch
capitalbts and invested in the cafamity

stricken Industry, science was practically

applied and the estates were managed In an
econfflDical mtioiMl and energetic nakaet

This praiseworthy combination of energy
science and capital not only saved the Java
su^r industry from utter ruin but-^also

placed it among the foremost cane sugar
producing countries so much so that Java
has long been an example to other countries

So much active power and rational

application of science was sure to be crouned
with success and it is due to t! ese circums
tances that the Java Sugar Industry in the
dark days before the Brussels *ConvenUon
was never destitute but could hold its own
unprotected as it was Even during the last

years of the nineteenth century the planted
area increased till m the present dav a tenth
part of the total area of arable land
available in the island has been taken Up by
sugar plantation —

The Dutch East India Company had
encouraged the industry and had been
exporting sugar to Holland from 1637 but
the commercial politics of the company were
not consistent with any large production of
Eastern goods as it was mainly a commer
cial undertaking more intent on carrying on
trade in Eastern produce than on the produc
MOD of any commodities by itself In tygs
the Company was dissolved and Java which
was so long under the Company s regime
caroe under the direct control of liie
Batavian Republic afterwards known as
the Kingdom of Holland The island was
changing hands in till 1811 it came under the
English and remained so till 1816 when It was
returned to the Netherlands During these

F

iofiticai changes the Industry suffered much
n x8‘’6 Governor General du Bus de
Gmsignies came to Java and it was owing to
the special encouragement he gave to the
sugar producers that the Industry began to
revive and has ever since grown on steadily
The following figures will show at a glance
its steady progress —

TotJ pro* Total pro.
\ear dues ntons Year duce n tons

1826
1830
1840
iSjd
tSw

X
1S90

6 *l
^

47 040
86 5IU
136 IS3

iS*S5o
*16,179

399 999

>9t5
1916
‘9*7
igiS

1919
1970

744 *37
1 7^S43o.
7303045
I 193 567
1,560000
r 778,345.

1 749.408

7,335 7<)3

7 550 000Est riated ptodjce for 1911

With the above figures let us compare
He fibres of raw sugar or gur produced
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T(5t3l pro
\car tJuca in tons

(a\ecage)

if<;i9-i;o4 1799200 J513 16 2536873
1909-10 2 12-, 300 igit 17 240000a

In spile of thi» huge production enormous
quantities of sugar of both beet and cane
origin were imported into India as the figures

I clo\ mil indicate —
I -01 2 5 sf6 37 (c vt ) 1908 09 10663 83{ C\t )
190506 698 04S 19IQ II 12539156

\nd during the jears 1917 t8 to 1919 20
the import of Java cane sugar alone exclud
jng the raw and hard molasses amounted to
the enormous quanta

j of 900 215 tons
The huge produce fgures to the credit of

India would Ime been more than doubled

had rational and scientific processes been

employed in the manufacture of sugar from

the cane The enormous sums of good

Indian money spent on foreign sugar,

if employed in manufacture within the

country will without a shadow of doubt

reward the capitalists and at the same time

make India self sufficing as far aS sugar Is

concerned It is time that India began to

take Interest in the manufacture of sugar and

profit by the example of Java

M Ahsanuila
AND

Java ^ousu^ H Aiimcd

Total pro
Veif tlucc n tons

ON the slopes of a mountain behind the

little Japanese Milage lived the

charcoal wrner Day after day I

could see from the windows of my room the

curling smoke ascending from his laborious

fires Laborious indeed for they needed

constant attention to keep them from burning

too quicklj, and constant feeding from the

fallen forest trees wl ich had been felled for

the purpose Once a week the charcoal

burner made his heavy pilgrimage to the

village below carrying Ins enormous baskeb
of charcoal on Ids bent back Several times

he would toil down that steep mountain
track before he I ad delwered to the market
11 e lull product of his week s labor

One day I climbed the side of the moun
tain by the narrow path along which ran a
rustic wooden pipe con>e)ing-the hot sulphur
water, wUch unde the village famous for Its

baths to the houses heldw The charcoal
burners hut U) of! the path and I had to

make my way through’ dense growth "before

1 nmc upon the open clearing in which stood
his piles of w ood and charcoal and hi-, fres

and he stopped for a
moment only, to greet me with the politeness
which IS charactcrUlic of the Japanese i
could not sneak many words of Japanese so
I stood and watched him for 1 while before
I turned to go He never ceased working
while I watched 'Sai 0 nata I called to
him as I left and he stopped for a moment
to return the salutation As I walked dowm
toward jhe village again I thought of all
the charcoal burners in the many forests and
mountains of Japan and of the solitary and
silent ton of these workers They it. re who
provide for the homes of rich and poor
alike the fuel necessary for their warmth
in winter and for the cooking of their food
in summer and winter

It was a week before I left the village
lor Tokvo but every day as 1 looked up
toward the mountain I saw the blue smoke of
the charcoal burner s fire slowly mounting to
hwven *and it was to me as the incense
of some solitary worshipper the fragrance of
whose worship consists In service.

A JAPANESE CHARCOAL BURNuR

By W W Pfar^on

He was banking one of the fcea when t

came upon him
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INTO TUP TWENTIETH Cr\TUR\

IT Tlin CCLlP'^EOr PARLUMCNT

6 1 \o ConJDion \^ill

I
T IS a sad but mdisputable fact that no

Dntish political democracy exists in

so far as that phrase implies the

means by which the citizens of tl is

country can express a Common Will

The way the electorate \ote at bye
elections, once a GoTcrnmcnt is lostalled

in power, does not anymore have the

Bhghtest effect upon the rule of this

country The Bntish Constitution

onr lawyers tell ns is for the most part

not law at all but convention its

extraordinary flexibility enables it to be
legitimately changed or modified at any
time br ' pnblic opinion But the

gravamea of public opinion is that it

has no voice otLer than thefarcicalelection

system, by which it can mahe beard its

opinions on vital qacstioos and what is

more serious is that the average middle
class Citizen holds himself ^oloof from
pohtieal questions Tnblic opinion as
Tveogotsed by tlie Government consists of
the capitalist press and the particular

class from which the members of tlie

Goiemment are recruited An over
whelming instance of this is the case of

MneSwiney the late Lord Mavor ofCork
1 have met few thinking people both at
home and abroad uho did not condemn
the action of the Government yet the

Government was oblurate in its msanitv
and the country had no means -wbatso
ever of altenng itsdccison Letters and
telegrams were literallv showered npon
th“ Prime Minister when he was trying to
seenre a much dcseri cd holiday at Locemc
It IS incredible to believe that this is the
onlv method by xihich the citizens of this
country can register their opinion npon a
grave national qncstion involving lU this

instance the life of a Lllou citizen The
onlj organised and communal pea was
that ad(Ice%. eil by organized Labout to-

presenting tucUe million citizens bat
even tins wns not able to bring the
Cabinet fo its obvious duty

For publicly ’ the Prime Minister
considers himself as lapresenting the
public opinion of this country as a

result of bis election to power in December
1918 at a time when less than half the,

electorate recorded their votes and then
under the stress of an abnormality of

emotions In the meantime Parliament
has been automatically drifting further
aod further away from tlie electorate so
that It IS with some truth that we cart

say Cliat Pa.hament is echp*ed

> 2 The \einesi> ofParlmtaeniar^
Democncx

Something is radically wrong with
British Political Democracy but b^ore
we attempt to aaalyse its malady it

would be helpful to sum up briefly the
theory of our working constitution lif

doing so I am dehneatiog Parliament as
it was supposed to be prior to the Creat
t\or for it was only with that
Armageddon that the paralvsmg changes
came

The Sovereign body in this country is

Parliament and Parliament according
to -m eminent lawyer is the King tl e
House of Lords and the House of
Commons and these three bod es acting
together ma\ be nptly described as the
King m Pari ament and constitute
Potliamcnt Parliament as far as we
are concerned has two functions the
legislatiw and the execntivc Sm e

both King Lords and Commons all

participate la legslation we shall
henceforth speak of the legislative bodv as
Parliament Theoretically the -King n>

the executive but since the accession of
GcorgoL the King has pat the
whole of the execntive power of the
Ctown at the d sposal of the Cabinet'
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We are, therefore, governed by the Cabinet

Sysleui, which rests on two great

principles, first that theKtng in all political

matters mu«t follow the advice of the

Cabinet, and second, that the Cabinet

it'-elf can continue to hold office only so

long as it can secure a majority in the

noii=e of Commons Legislation is

' carried out politically hy the electorate

( as represented by the House of Commons)
and executed by Parliament in the

name of the Kmg { but this is m practice

mere moonsliinc, because the determining
factor in modern legislation is becoming
more and moie the Cabinet atid less

Parliament) In theory each constituency
chooses Its member the man m whom
it has the greatest confidence, and
relics on him to exercise his own judgment
in dealing n itb all matters in which he is

called upon to tahe part in Parliament.
But this does not happen in practice. Ihe
Cabinet Sjstem puots upon* the Party
Sjstem. At a General Election, the lead*

ing -voluntary political associations,

which were lately represented by the
Liberal and Conservative Parties, put
forward a definite programme, and run as
many candidates as their means will

aliow^ From the patty which returns a
majority to the House of Commons,
the King will call upon the leading
member and ask him to form a Minis-
try,* uhich, when established, is com-
monly known as the Government the
Government stands or falls by its majo-
rity in the House of Commons. Theo-
retically, any member, whether of the
maionty or rmnoTity party, can living
fonvprd any law,’ which, if carried
through both Houses must be put into
operation by the executive, practically
this is not eflectual. The Governnient(7.c

,

the party with a maj’ority in Parliament
and led by its leader, the Prime Minister)
decide what bills shall come before
Parliament, They do so by crowding out
legislation so that there is now only one
day per' neck on which private members

, can mlroditcc bills Ttic caucus of the
party in power is so nhipped’. into
Parhamrnt^that its leader, who is also
Prime Minfstcr, becomes' an autocrat,
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and therefore the party, unless it rebels,

will support the Government through

thick and thin. TliCrefore the Alidority

party, known as the Opposition,* is the

sole check upon the Government.

Briefly, that is, or rather was, supposed

to be the structure of Parliament, but

changes have come so rapidly during the

last few years that it is quite incompatible

with practice. These changes, which are

not ofiicial, have become chronically

exposed to the searching enquiries of

experts, who lamented the absent autho-

rity of Parliamcnf* since the farcical

General Ulection of 1B18. Let us now*

analyse these changes. The King: It is

now a commonplace that "the King’’

reigns but does not rule, he holds his title

by Act of Parliament alone/ and "the

contract of service between the British

King and tlie British people may be
legally nod rightfully terminated at any
time by the” will of either party.”* This
article cannot deal with Imperial ques*

tioos, but it will be sofliclent to say that

as long ao the British Empire lasts
( t.e.,

till it IS replaced by a Commonwealth of
Nations), the King will remain, as be is,

the sole bond which holds the Empire
togetber. 'phe Kingship now has no
bearing upon domestic politics at nil, aud^
when tUe position is abolished, it will be
through the hypertrophy of its function,
and by the common consent of the King
and the people. The Home of Lords:
The im'portancc of the House of Lords
lies primarily in its judicial function. IL
is the highest Court of Appeal in all legal

cases and it numbers fiielaw lords ol the
realm But it is its function ns a Secon^
Chamber that has called forth the abuse
of all parties during the last ten years.
It can refuse, aineud, or modify any hill

passed by the House of Commons or send
it back to the First Chamber, though since
the dispute of 1910, by the Parliament
Act 1011, it can obstruct the passing of
no money

^
bill In past years the conser-

vative attitude of the House of Lords has
been the cause of the obstruction of, many
reforms, and the method of swamping (/.e.,

the creation of new peers^ haslieen resort-
ed to in order to secure majority. The
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canker of the Peerage lies ofcourse m its

heredilarv principle and of the se\en
hundred and tbirtv members of the House
of Lords five hundred sit bv hereditary

fight If the Peerage acre a life title the

llou«e of Lords might be composed of all

manner of men of profound wisdom and
width of outlook On the other hand an
un<=crapulous Prime Minister in league

with an unscrupulous Sovereign might
create a class of Peerage with an iinifor

mitv of opinions w hich w ould prove a
senous obstruction to succeeding Govern
merits The damning defect of the

House of Lords is that its members are
draw n eielusivcly from one section of the

community It isutterly unrepresentative
in the democratic sense and its obsolete

structure 13 an anachronism w Inch no one
can defend According!) it cannot be re

lied onto revise orsuspend grocn cnlicisc
' anytlnug brought fonvard bv a Conser
aative Government whilst obstructing
and often dcfeatingeverrthngproposed by
a Radical Cabinet Indeed theasaoiaoce
of the Cabinet at the existence of the Lords
>3 to*day far stronger than the cnticism of
the Commons because it the Cabinet
’ind not the Commons which is becom
log more and more the author of all

Irgislatne measures
Thelloutcof' Cammoas is to day in a

sorry plight.' It is rapidly and mei itabU
becoming a functionless body Its pnn
ciplc IS not itself to govern but to create a
Government * \ctit docs noteven achieve
that The House of Commons if it were
a free assembly like he Trades Union Con
gress would elect its own«ecutiie» but
li does .noJluty si Alv iojid Miiat rircijn*

ID practice is that the leader of the pnrtv
wath a majority goestotheKiogfolIiciallj
hs sent for by the King )and tells him tliat

he 13 willing to form a Ministry (the mem
bership of which is in all probability al

read) decided opon) Here is the damftiog
defect of the Part) System \ man like

Mr Lloyd George with a magnetic perso-
nality and a political ability which is at
resent unmalled can quite easily make
tm«elf dictator of the British pcopK niis.

isw hat fans nctnallv happened Mr Lloyd
Georgetnia- out wffhi \ irn virtualda

tutor, which IS a \ cry useful olficc m w ar

time no doubt But bj bis rush tactics at
the farce election of 1918 he cleverly man
aged to get himself back into power for

another five years with the result that the

countf) 13 now subject to a ver\ real tyr

anny The Great M or turned the flexible

English Constitution into a bureaucracy
Government departments were set up with
wideplcnnrj powers while a small council

known as the War Cabinet dominated bj
the personalit) of the Prime Minister vjr

tually dictated to Parliament the legisln

tion which it Imd to carry through Such
a modtdcatioa of Parlianieat howeier
great was only compatible witli national
needs and it was an overwhelming proof
of the flexibility of the British Constitution
But under the abnormal stress ofthc tunes
Scarcely anj foresaw the grave danger into
which the 01

1

ortuuists who controlled the
helm of State were leading Bnti»h Demo
craev Tie whole blame for the disaster

which has followed ipon the 1 eels of the
^rll)lstlce rests u( on the shoulders of Mr
I loyd George and those who put implicit

trust to his di tatorship They no doubt
conceive the Lloyd George governments as
the saving 1 ghts of the Empire and a
thesis which is amply setforthan the newly
published Lloyd George Bible * But the
fact remaiDS that the DrUish Constitution
has passed from a flcxibl democratic state
mtoai ngid autocratic one which nothing
short ofa General Election so engineered to
secure true representation or failing that
Ibrect Action can remove

The House of Commons can exercise no
choice in the selection of Ministers still Ie«s

dwR* at XLS'iyji yiarijmilaf iDfm to ^rJarjvW.r
offices But it delegates this office to a
man who is not elected hyits members hut
steps out se//-choscn from the ranks of
the party m power to become Prime Mini
ster and virtual dictator of the Un ted
Kingdom Mill more flagrant is the in

ability of the House of Commons under
this system to getnd of any Minister who
proves himself incompetent or who dig

regards the will of the IIou^c TI c
House of Commons 1 ecomCs but the crjtli.

Ofthc Govcrnm<.nt 1 ut Smuc it contairts ri

vo^tiaaj rify prOoyinimcnt «iippori^re
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llie Maiknce of the opposition bcfomcs of
no -il as soon ns a <ln ision tnlces pKcc
in miL ‘ the elected ixprcscntntives of

f,.'!, r
' fictto (3n\ prnc

tic-il
; limited tortile function of m ikitmnndnnnnlin^n Uo\Lrnmt.nt nnd ofcnti

ti 2iu^ obstnictint, or amcudmtj nn\ Icpis
olnc projects brought forward f,j ’ll,,
.Otero,uent lod of ollcr.ng bdutcl cr.

mXd' ''S

d ?
''Pcuti-larc ri„s ii,d,otmcul

Lt tt, ,t T ' of tlic
^ ‘'"llo-'o of Com

f
tbrougl, tl,c orciobelmmg

'omc O step furtbcc and «c

lw®r;irKt;asr

policr on S «, ‘i*.
Pfa'lnal si np or of

office lie\\oaldtTn*uM'htt*“/’'i* ji*
beted nnj Siaet V.!l.V “mem
taLcaon Keneraloolo^/^?'f" formally
conlrovcrsml kmd^^ha^ to”ltr

* *S'''Ht>on of a
rarlwment ual«. introduced into
to 1 e taken or unl«T
n particular I>«narttnen?
powerful outs deinteicst nr^ 4

some
Scandal Eveninl , ‘‘^^^^ome npubl c
plead that what v\ th *T,.

would
ilDuse of Commons
hi8 constituency etc rlo t i

*“
energy left with wh ch to«,,

°°
toy adn. a sl„hS of .b/STJ’’' '>»

which hepresded Tie o-nv-- service over
Britain IS m fact carried On Great
obr c^en by tl e individual M^msil^s^h
Civil Service the Pari amentarv 1 rf** r

^
department seldom actively intfrvenmc.when the point at issue is iTjv In®
acutely political The great mass of

^^omc
mg to-day is the worfcSf an abk
but secretive bureaucracy tci ipercd^
ever present apprehension of the revolt ofnow^
fill sectional interests and ra tigntcd bv t^A
spasmodic interventions of iniperfecUy comn^
Jicn 1 ig Ministers * who have to forn sh
jinswcrs to qt e«tioiis put to tlicni by tl c House
bl ^oniuious m-so m ich tl it it m ^lit nln ost

Jc Rtid that the supreme lest ofthe twrfvci
ellcienct of n Govcrnmitit dcpartMcnt-in Ilk

it
irj hcntl and tl c Cnbinet

IS Uial It shoitl 1 never be incntionctl cither mtU IloHse 01 in the I rest *0

During the last Itttnty }CQrB the
junctions of (>o\crnmcnt in this country
Iu\c sitollcii to 111 incredible sire New
ni'idiincrt Ims been ndded in the crcnlion
of Goternment departments to meet the
ever mcrcasin;; nrrij of new duties from
the organising of an extensive scrticc of
public health lip to the direction of such
mdiistnes ns coal inming and trans
port, (rom education of e\er> grade and
mil to the promotion of invention and

research nnd nctuall) to the planting of
timber and the nmnafnctiirc of sugar
fta nifiniiitm And all this is made 'more
oiiiicitlt bv the VICIOUS mixture of func
tions winch has resulted in the coral lihc
growth of new nincbmcrv upon the ob
solcte and inadef]unte old

The result is that under the gmsc of ago\emmcptb> n inajonty ofthe peopje aetinir >

through elected representatives we have now t
the dictatorship of one man or of a smallgroup of men exercised through a subservientparty fumonU of more or lesl tied nicmb^and on obedient oflicml hiernrehy of unnnrnlWed mngniUidc-a dielatorshm tempered Sn

Interests press or other

This tyranny, supported by cvervrreactionary feeling m this cn««fA.
an incalculable ignorance is
result „r p„ht,c.„„^ „""adl,ug “

bfinunte nnd by ncceptinu defi„,t“ i®.prnute oblignt.ons to
preututu c^clnuge for u bo'^ut if ‘0“^^

ru."c,'“i„f’rg™i,“i®b';?'’!; '-o
the fame servers u ho r V''®
strangled the chdd of Bnhsi, n

““

ue must now turn to sr. .f
f'emocrucy,

the outside uorld It
‘^?ref upon

trenchnnl 1 ind uluch on«'"’ “"St
we tend the Prune ''•en
t t-ountrv tlinUheT y to
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lonsurp the power of Parlnmcnt, when
all the final power of Parliament is in

\ ested solely in Mr Lloj d George
One thing which people have realised,

whether consciousl3 or siib-conscioaslv 1

cannot "ay, .and that is that it is the Party
S39tera which has been the staircasewbich

Mr Lloyd George has ascended m order
to attain the throne of dictatorship

People hare tired of the Party System and
they ha> e beenengmeering a revolt against

it, possibly because^ wealth IS being used
for political ends, especially for the Press,

and probably one of the most cogent
reasons has been the enfranchisement of
women Their independent attitude

though often eatremefy mistaken lias

proved successful I ady Astor, though
receiving a 'coupon', has maintained her

independence , Lady Bonham Cnrtcr
practically won her father's election as
Nesta Tilley did her husband s—elsewhere
Dottomley has widespread lofluence

through Ins hodependent’ press and laaish

use ortnone) , in doe, thepi has beea oat
side the Labour Party a general defection

against the Partv System One cannot
blame the individual members of the House
of Commons who are on the whole fair

mmded and public spirited citizens but
thev are slaves to a system aud their

independent voices in the House meet with
no response The intransigent energy of
Commander Kenworthy the passionate
appeals by Lord Robert Cecil on behalf of

a true League of Nations, the startling

directness of Lady Astor, nil these, not to
mention the few nbtc speakers of tbe
I about Party who find it worth while to
waste a few hours in the House, have done
httle more than make public some of the

less obscene imbroglios in which members
of the Oovemment have indulged Ko
wonder that the Labour Party in

Parliament is blamed for nonchalance It

knows onlv too well that it is absotntclr

useless to waste time lu tbe Commons
while the Government retains such an
overwhelming majority and unless tbe
opposition incrca«es till the Government
has to lie wary it is estremcly unlikely

tliat their interest in Parliament will

mere ise

Outside the centre ofgra> ity in politics

has been steadilv shifting from Parliament
to the Trade Unions labour winch is

the only organiset! and ali\e \oluntary

political association in the country to day,

IS rapitlJv not Duh becoming n serious

ri\ al ofthe monbutid Parliament, but is

taking its place m popular defiance against

a scrMle Gbvemment The monthpiece of

Organised labour is the only channel bv
which the population of Great Britain can
express their hatred of the base and
Prussian methods of the Impenahst® who
oppress them But oi\ly onequartceof the

population are aware of this oppression,

the other three quarters remaining either

purely apathetic or hypnotized by the

raucous screams of the Capitalist Press

For any sign of reactiou of the nation to

the actions of its Government you lool to

the House of Commons JB vain ’ said the

Litton ofJune 5th

Dut those reactions must take effect some*
where and vhac is happening is that the
repre<40tation of the fears and wishes ofthc
fx^ple IS passu)^ from tbe House of Commons
to other bod es The dockers who refused to
load munitions for the Polish War ha\e won
their battle and they have won it because they
reii«cled the thought of the nation Sot one
man or woman in twenty wants to see war and
destrnction continue bnt this great prepon
derating majority found no elfective voice in the
Hou«e ofCommons The dockers gave it vO ce
The Gorernment were so conscious of the power
behind that \ Dice so fuUy alive to the truth
that they were representatives of a nnaonty
that they resorted to every kind ofprcvancation
to di5gni«e tbeir coodnet and to make it appear
as i( they agreed with the majority Direct
Action which is apt to defeat its own end as a
method for securing legislation, assumes n new
aud foriBrdahle character when it is empfoyed
as a means of restraining a Government from
plunging into unpopular war \\ c raav be quite
sure that Mr Lloyd George w hen fiis oppor
tuniat mind is calculating the risks of this or
thatcourse thinks a good deal nhoat the risk
of trouble with the Trade Unions an 1 never
about the nsk of trooblc with the House of
Commons rinally the position in which it is

becoming the nsunl thing for men to be elected
on a minority vote weakens the representative
authoratv ofthc Ilonse of Commons and makes
the narealitv ot its proceedings still more
apparent

Bnt what is still more estraonliaarv is

^
disregard which tf e Gov
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whkhi'i notorious for its ilcatituUott of

crcatue iilens, lias paid to the suggestions

vlijclt private enterprise luas put forwanl
^ cluriog til'’ Inst tnehe months Scheme

.ifter scheme has been put forward by the

Mineis’ Federation, a good deal of nhich
comraended itself to the acute and dIspas*

sionate judgment of Mr Justice Sanhej.
What scheme had the Government^ De-

control, a return to prewar standards

, Ireland, represented by members of eici^’

treed and party of that unfortunate
country, and through the mouth of a
confeience presided over by Sir Horace
rinnhetf in Dublin iti utmost fervour
demanded her immediate independence.

of Corh and others are to be allowed to
'die without “/a;r” trial, and reprisals by
the police art to contimie the interminable
bloodshed and Molence, which ts un-
paralleled in Cnghsh lustory. Then there
IS the Housing problem As a protest

against the utter inabiht} of the Gov em-
inent to supply the houses which were
urgently needed, private enterprise has
taeUed the question In emergency local

nutliorities are being supplied by direct

budding, and m one place a middle-class

Boiough Council are working harmoni-
ously w ith the Trade Unions, having been
converted to this arrangement by the
sheer impossibility of obtaining houses
'by any other method But the most im-
portant development is the creation of
Guilds, first in Manchester and now in

- 1 Qudoti, which bids fair to rev olutionite
the building industry and convert it into

. a form of organized public service on de'
mocratic hoes rmally, we havethe cas^

^of the Council of Action On August 9th»
1920, a Joint Conference of the T U. CoW
gress, the Labour Party and the Parlia'
mentary Labour Party passed the follow

;

ing resolutions .

—

“That this Joint Conference feels certma thn}
^^vr IS benig engineered between the Alii^
I’owcrs and boviet Russia, on the issue of P(f‘
laud, nod declares that such a war would be
intolerable crime against humanity

, it tbercfol*
warns the Government that the wlioleindn^
trial power of the organized workers will^
lived to defeat this war That 'the Exccottr*
v-ownwilees of affiliated organiznlioiiv tlirougP*
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out the countrv l>c summoned to hold tJicra-

selves ready to proceed immediatclv to Loudon
for A Xalioonl Conference Thnt they Iw nd-

vis>cd to instruct their members to 'down tools’

on instructions from the National Conference

Ami that a Couni.il of Action be immediately

consUtttted to take such steps as may Iw neces-

sary to carr^ the aboic decisions into effect."

And the war was averted.

§4. T/jc Tyr/innr/ivdiUs Cure.

What is it then that stands behind this

awful state of afTalrs which lias just been

revealed by a simple display of facts ? It

IS the diabolical theory that one roati is

good enough to be another man’s master,

nod the insatiable lust for gain and pos-

sesaianAvhich infects modern societi: These

two motives are to the working*man of

today summed tip in the word "Capital*

ism". And Mr. Lloyd George and his

fellow adventurers, however honest their c

intentions may be, have become play*

things in the ha ids of this monster Let

me not hear the cavilling voices of those
who suggest that 1 om becoming the slave

of a catchword ; for it is not true. Capital*

ism IS an idea, and a system, and a capi* .

talist who may he the most kindly and
^ocvolent man in the world is only a
~^poke in its wheel Capital we must al*

'

ways have, ns long ns money is necessary
for the economic organisation of life Cut
Capitalism— Vo ’ Those wdio toil and
sweat in the industries of our great towns
are the slaves of Capitalism, You and I

are to a certain extent
; instead of capital

belonging to the workers, the workers be-
long to Capitalism

; they are the slaves of
economic organization instead of the
masters of it ^

At present, organised Labour is confused
by an ignorance w hich is even still more
blinding nmoag other classes. But .

where the workers go wrong is when thej'
confound capitalists with capitalism.' It
is a very natural mistake but a fundamen-
tal one, and one that education alone can ,
dispel At theliead of organised Labour,
however, there are several men who are
unmatched in their sauity and broadmind-
edness. If they and the intellectual wing'
of ihc Labour Party can educate the
workeis, Labour inaj becoiut the saviour^
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of Rttglaod, perhaps of Fnrope perhaps'of
Ihe \\orKl That I ibour is uot wholly
selhah aud that Us leaders arc some of
them true altruists is proved by the

magmficeot speech which Mr J H Tho
mas delivered to the T U C at its ad
jounimciit of a fei\ days ago

What IS the antidote for the e\ ils which
this article has tried to point out’ There
IS only one and that is Democracy \t
present official political democracy is non
existent 1 here are all kinds of voluntary
democracies democracies of Consumers
democracies of Producers some more
democratic and co operative than others

but there is no national Political Demo
craev The struggle which is coming is

going to be over the kind of Democracy
that IS going to be best suited for our
national temperament and into wliehwe
can moat simply develop the existing

machmery of national economic and poU
Deal life One thing is certain nod that

>3 that we cannot attain auy measure of
success by snddeo and violent revolution

bnt onlv by carefully controlled growth

the manipulation of the ever living prm
ciplc of change to the most idealistic cn Is

Kolf Gardinek

t This art lo purports lo be no ntore l! in a purely
destnict ve and cf t cit aniU’s s of Br t sh Pot t cat
Denocracy as t cx sis to iiy Th s s a necessary
pretud to any survey of the construct c r volutions
hch thinkers are c nl ng for the diy of to morrow j

I I have on tted Ihe jud c al” funct on of
Patl ament as t s outs de the scow of th s art rte

• J C have not dist nga shed between the M n stej

and the Cab net The Vf n stry ncludes all the
crowrrtofficals who occup) seat n lari rtimi the
Cab net s wht Ity uncecogn se<l by Li V and cons Is of

I so ill cnunc 1 chosen by the Pr me Vf n stcr from h
uppufie and w tb a few exceptions from lead of

departments

3 V wMa/tsm$t N 7 igtcj

* A Const tut on for the Soc al t Comp onwxJ 1 !

ol Ofcal Br la n by S dney and Dcitr cc \\ ebb
(f ngm i*s 9 U net) p 6

Op Cl p i
K \ nctecn s xtecn— S ncteen twenty Tl e I kyd

Ceotge (. lU on n W it asd Peace
J V\ ebb Conii luiion ^ p 63
3 Op ct p >(

) Oj> t p b
» « I p n;
II Op ct p J

rUBIIClT\ IN ORCVNIZATIQN METHODS

Tlir strength of an organiratioo the

esteem with which the public looks

upon it its membership its daaocial

status the success of its plans the solution

of its other problems—all to a very great

cxvVm.*’ lA'pewii’ apv?»rpuiWvvi.V

The object fpubi city is to secure the

attentiou of the pnblB. to a certain condi

tion or oljcct aad to appeal toil in such

a wav that tl e people arc interested and a
strong desire IS created in their minds to
take some action wbKh produces the de-

sired result If the result i< not an caslv
attainable one tl en the apjval has to be
continued uainterruptcd and attemots ore

made to reach greater and greater groups

of people Iti as nianv ways as it is ponsib’e

DbI I aty to lx efiectire should be scien

tt6cal1v conduc cd In the west, the laws

of advertising the roensitre of the strength
of vanous appeals mechanical and other
methods of attracting and holding attea
tioo the strength of vanons hninan ins

tincts the methods of nppeahnj, lo them
jxVvVhrsiriVrerikw rfir

thoroughly studied an 1 c impaiga meihod*!
have been so w ell svstem itized and stan
dar lized that there is no needofguess w ork
Human nature is notditTercnt to In ba and
thegenernl principles ofpnbl citveami aigns
as worked out la the wes*^ cnnwith modi
ficatioas be just ns well applied in India
The appeals made through newspapers

or lectures m order that thevmavbe eiiect

ivc should Iw in simple easily an Icrstan 1

able corcise and keen language The
wteJigeoce ofa nn«s ofpeople /alb to the
arv^^e latcll gence o' its least
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group. It is a psychological fact that we
cao lliinkol only one thing at a time and
not very long even about that. The
appeal, therefore, should have one main
argument only and should be foroneohject
only at a tune The average person can
be leached quicker through his emotions
than through reason. The appeal to rea-
son is good but the appeal to emotions is
better. Reason is not constant and one
argument can easily demohshanother, but
emotions, passions and feelings once arous-
ed cannot be easily cooled That is the
proper time for suggesting action, for the
signature on the pledge, the collection of
funds and for the circulation of pamphlets

PubheUy requires an organization in
Itself.'- It must bayc a definite purpose,
plans and personnel. It must have ammun-
itions of men, materials, ' machines and
methods, in order to produce more
nmmumtlons. It has many problems to
8oI\c. The publicity manager most

* have data on the people he wishes to
reach, whether they are well-todo or
poor« married or single, professional
men or labourers, how widely scattered
they are hnd how they can be reached
He most know their present interest or
feeling about the objects of the organiza-
tion and tvhether the interest israomentary
or likely to last. He must know what
other organizations are similar to his m
the field, how they arc appealing and with
whnl Success On all these factors depend
the nature of his appeals and the measure
of the results. After the public have been
interested, the pulilicity manager must
knowjust how much to demand and just
how much ‘sacrifice in time and money and
other ways tlic public U v\niliig t,, make
He must impress upon the minds of the
people the bertefits that thev •Rouldcct
from their sacrifices. Data bn all these
points are nccesmry to make the pl.ans for
the luy-out of the c.ampaign

A \cr}' important step in puhlleity is the
iktcrmmaiion of the media of apjK.al’^
Dnbbuty may Iw divided into three kinds •

or.ik printed and pictured. The oral form
coimilsqf lectures nud songs innll possihfo
pl«cw, m pabl

• ••
,*Tiop« temple*

theatres, sefioo' ' . coll" I r

meetings and indoor gatherings. A pecn--
Har and effective form of oral publicity is.
gossip or word of mouth or rumour spredd
by barbers, travelling mendicants and raen^
and women of various professions whose
circulation among the masses is constant
and freejuent. The oral form also includes
resolutions passed in societies and public*
bodies, processions, street demonstratipns ^

and personal bouse-to-house solicitation. -

Written and printed matter may take the
forms of articles and advertisements in
newspapers, magazines and other period!-

,

cals and books. It may take the forms of
'

circular letters, handbills, pamphlets, leaf-
‘

lets, booklets folders, staffers, broadsides,
envelopes, cards, telegrams, blotters, circu-
lars, programmes, catalogs, calenders,
show cards, show windows, billboards,
flags and banners in parades and on build-
ings. The pictured form of publicity con-
sists of posters, poster stamps, cartoons,
anemn, and lantern slides. Each oftbe
above have their special occasions and
special values. Their value depends on the
number and class of people reached, the
condition under.which it reaches them and
the standing of the media with its readers
and Its audience. There are millions of
Illiterate people m India who can only bereached by lecturers and preachers. But
the appeal by lectures is limited by its au-
aiences nod is not economical. Those whocan read, and tliereare only a smallnumberm India who can, can be reached by news-
papers and magazines

The head of the publicity department
studies the plan of pulilieity as a lawyer
studies the fuels of a case and proceeds tosimplify and elucidate its several iioints togive It popular appeal. lie puts spirit and

muai thS”

^

K.iy ji . iii v.-ere to reduce inv

.
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principles of idea conreying to a creed, it

wonid rua somewhat m this fashion :

The nerres from the eyes to the brain

art many times larger than those from the

ears to the brains. Therefore, when pos*

sible ase a plctarc instead of words ; ase

one and make the words mere connectives

for the picture.

2 Confine the attention to the exact
enhjcct by drawing oatlines and putting

in divisions ; then, make certain that you
are talking about the same thing

3. Aim for dramatic effects in speaking
as well as wntiag. Stody them ont before-

hand. They hold attention

4 Red is the best colour to attract

and bold attention, therefore use plenty

_of jt.

5. Pew words—few sentences—small
words—big ideas.

G Tell why as well os how.
7. Do not w afraid of big type and do

not put too much on a page.

8.

^
Do not crowd ideas tn speaking or

Trriting. No publicity material is big
enough for two ideas.

9. Before yon try to convince anyone
else,_ make sure that you are convinced,
and If you cannot convince yourself, drop
thesu'E^ect. Do not try to "put overany*
thing." ^
'10 Tell the truth. '

Another authority on publicity thus
enunciates bis publicity pnnciples •

1. One'medium of pablieity ts belter
than another, just as one method of
pnhlicity is better than another, for cer-

tain subjects.

,
2. In the complexity and rooJtipJicity

liRfntfi* ihitmar •mfnr
forgets easily and therefore repetition,

frequency and change are very important
factors in publicity.

3 Most people have a certiun sense
of rhythm, and they like reading matter
that has ,a certain swing to it A novel
trade name or a catchy sing song slogan
is apt to ruif in the mind just ns a popular
song often does

4. People, as a rule are busy, and
therefore pnbhcity must for the most part
^be brief and to the point ifit would be
at all effective. v

^ ^
21-^

5 People are usually fond of pictures,

and therefore a good illwstra tioa ' iu the

pnntcd matter is often worth os much
within its field of influence, as the most
appealing text

^ ^

6. Nearly everyone instinctively re-

sents any portrayal of ugliness orsuffering,

and the 'illustration that suggests either

will probably be ineffective unless it is

prominently relieved by a pleasant con-
trast, or used to convey ft definite warning
of evils that nre to be avoided.

7 Most people apparently take notice
of heraldry, in almost any form ; this

probably accounts for the popularity of

the trade mark, the business coat of arms,
as it may justly be termed.

8 Human nature usually responds
easily to just the right suggestion, and
therefore many find such a convenient
device ns the coupon difficult 'to resist.

9 The eye can grasp but four or five

w'ords at a glance and therefore it usuallv

pays to reduce the headline of the publici-

ty matter to tins scale, to adopt a short,

terse phrase that tells some definite fact

about the subject and does not leave the
reader m darkness regarding it.

10

The eye is attracted by clear, open
type, and well arranged composition and
therefore irregular type, close or unusual
type, and solid set composition, should
usuolly be avoided as far as possible.

PUnUCITY CAMPilOVS.

It is necessary for organizations to
keep the general public or a particular .

part of it, informed of the objects of the
organization, the problems it wishes to

by which it is proceeding to solve them
and the part the public can play in help-
ing it with moral and material support
in the form of funds, subscriptions and
memberships

The business of conducting- a campaign
is quite ns serious and difficult as that of
adoctorora lawyer It is a profession

whidi requires many yeare of study and
experience Journalists with some expe-
rience in business are best suited for this

kind of work. A campiiign requires a
great deal of careful preliminary planning.
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Its plan or analysis takes into considera-

tion all tlie factois related to tlie object

desired, factors su:li as :

1. The purpose of the organization.

Whether the knowledge and feeling of the

pub'tc about it is more or less develop-

ed or whether it is quite undeveloped;
whether the interest of the public is

likely to be momentary or permanent

;

whether the problem involves lX problem
vital to the verv life of the nation or

whether it is merely a suggestion for do-
ing things m a better way or whether it

is tlie promotion of some fine arts. In
each ca'^e the strength of the appeal
varies. The orgamzatiou must be specific

ns to what it wants the public to do—in
what vrr^y, where and to whom and how
much you expect the pxiblic to contribute.
k detinite suggestion of the amount ex-

pected should be mode. It should not
no left to the consideration of the donors.
Theabiilty of the individual to contribute

the sacrifice of time and money and enbrt
.involved in it should be'takeu into consV
deration. The other factors to be coa^
sidcred ate : whnt docs the public gain b/
it ? Is the work of the organitatiot*

similar to what ia being done by nianf
others? Arc these “other organization^

Are they lon^

before the beginning of the campaign. The
opening Jueciiug is u'^ually made • notable by

an •address by a prominent person from. out

ofthe city. This makes a news storj* in itself.

The fact that a large number of persons are

involved in a catupaiu gives the papers gtoand
for devotiag large space to the movement J

conversely, to get big space, the largest possible

number of persons must be interested. Pnendiy
rivalry’ between teams, and daily luwtings,

with reports by the captains add to the interest

and provide more news articles. If a repor^r
can be persuaded to join one of the teams he.

will find scores of human interest stories lathe
actual e’tpcriences of saltcitine; which will make
better copy than second hand accounts by
other members of the teams. W'orking members
of the staff of each p.aper must be given tickets

to all functions and invited to participate freely

in the meetings. Picures and list of names must
be furnished and, if possible, the wants of re*

porters anticipated. '

“In any campaign, printed matter most be
used freely bnt wisely. Paid display advertise-

ments in tbc local papers wilt belp much if the
finance* permit ; street car cards, signs on the
fenders of street cars, and window cards in the
shops along the principal streets assist. Altol
the printed matter should emphasize the slogao
or catch'WOfd of the campaign. The Scranton
Y. M. C. A'had the figures 170,000 displayed

in all printed matter, even using them as its

telephone number during the successful effort

to raise that many dollars fora oew building.
“1 believe in St. Paul” was used in a campaign
for members of the St. Panl Association of
Commerce. “Are you a member”, "Join now”,

aegressivc or are tlicy tat ! Are they lon^ “ staita'’ ptanres m.iy he tired in n ijcmbersliip

cstaUishrd I Hare they any arfinlte pah; a
°/ “”1.’"^,

y 'a _ <• » -TA.
^

'i'k .Art
pcoants, uadgcs, OS well ns on printed matter,

hcity policy? The competitors should Sreiog .t crerinhcre io the city will recall the
always be given due thought. campaigns nnd add to the impetus.

2 . The people to be reached; Wlie^ *‘ll should be remembered that campaign^
are they located ^ In towns or villager • "•"'t ,• „r . 4.:— a

Arc they well-to-do or poor, married d*l

single
;

professional men or clerk* nd”
labourers ?

A. The way in which it is desired
reach them, whether it will be bv apoW”
or written or pictured media or by a coi*'"

bioation or all of them.
As an cxamnle of efilcicnt. roctliod

conducting a pmdicity campaign may If®

quoted 'the following from no Arocried”
Ufil Cross book of mslTnclions

:

*‘Tf» get pe'^p'e talking a cnmnvgn,

wort is merely a matter of orgunviation and
‘

salesmanship ; and to sell anything publicity
must be obtniiietl through ndverlisiDg. Ad-
vetUsiug xloes not neccssnnlv mean 'paid'
advertising.

“fnforniation can be disseminated ;

I Through the Press—daily, weekly and
monthly papers. (Sire the press fresh iatercst-
ing account* of the work of the organization,'
and Its pkins, and .above all, keep the papers
applied with full (tebaiU of local plans and ac-
Uvuies, never forgetting to mention the names
of people a ho arc leading the local work or are
hclpiag loyally and effectively. Papers arc
nUrnys interested in local hews’’ It is roostinvgn, faf lAK-ni news it is roosi

nl»OBi it roust be given fully aai frenoenll^* important to make the fuUeV. possible use of
They must know loXay what was done yc»t^''

toe local papers niid they will respond ifjron
day nod haw oeirly the goal has Ijcen reached will give thero the kind of inatcrial they. wnat.

‘Hie cronp.fl work nf e<f.l nf It V« suggested that the local branch Tlppoint a
pnu’eiiycomcjitteeniacle up in ptrtof journal-
ists rfstaDiling aud public spirit,

'

"liie gronr.d vrorV of cafAl imtiec* of
petts and tmins of Worler*. and banner#. o®'J
ta^v, an J tlorv* to mark prcgtx-*s, ere prtpaf^
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2. Throngh public niecticn of n |;encTal

chircicter adJrts<«l by people mtniliar t\uh the
work of the organiiatjoh

S. Tlirough meetings of various clubs,
churches, cammcixinl orgaai^ntious, and other
organizatioBS whose eo-operalioa is secured
Remember that with their natural interest in all

moTcnents of this kinrl, pastors of churches ore
invaluable helpers. Enlist them

i Through organired efiort in eehoots,and
colleges

. 5, Through window displays of ptetures,
p’acards and exhibits. Space should be left for
proper lettering calling attention to the desire
for funds These may be displaced in shop
windows wherever permission might be obtain*
ed to do «o ”

An outline of the matter to be pubbslictl

during the first wcelc of the campaign may
be somewhat as follows

Monday—plan of the work sutnmam-
ed ; Tuesday—a general story about the
organization published

, Wednesday—

a

ruuoiog account of funds raised, cost of
admimstratioo, need for further support,
etc. ; Thursday—names of subscribers aod
personal items about them ; rridny—
membership, what it means ; Saturday—
location of selling stations, where dona
tionsand subscriptions may be given . and
Sunday—a stirring story and appeal for

co-oMfatioa and support.
The campaign committee lias to be a

human dynamo to do all the things that
are required from it. U has to look after
the distribution of thousands of handbills,
leaflets and folders and other publicity
matters; itenga^s advertising space in
the tramways

;
it has to get flags and

electric signs made ; and induce theatres,
dnemas and individual singers and ama*
teur theatrical organizations to give bene-
fit performances.

In America, the art of conducting pub-
licity campaigns has been jirrfeeted into a
sdcnce. There, campaigns are divided into
kinds. There is one callctl the “gum-shoe”
camp.aign which pursues the policy of a*
“still huflt”. It means that the campaign
workers, say, during the course of a State
election, quietly and privately interview as

- many voters as possible, distribute, party
•• speeches and inflnence the voters by quiet
tactics. 'Another method of publicity is the
“whoop-la” or 'hurrah” campaign, the
object ofwhich is toarouse the ranlr and

file from thdr indifference and lethargy,

stir up their spirit and make them join the

orgaatmtiott The managers seek to
arouse enthusiasm by meetings, speeches,

bands, parades, rallies, barbecues and
grand demonstrations, all desifjncd to
excite the people to shout the victory of

the party and to do ns the party wishes

them to do, '

In America, publicity is n profession—

a

very paying one too. The large American
commercial liooscshave what they’ call a
“director of public relations” who -advises

them what to do and what not to do in

all Its relations with the public. Tiic press

agent has something of the wort of a
lawyer, with the difTercnce that instead

of talking to a jury, he talks to** the na-

tion Some years ago, a number of nu-

fovourable laws being made against the
American railroads due to the uotnctful

attitude of their employees in dealing with
the farmers The railroads employed Press

agent* and liegan n campaign to woo the

good-will ot the public and in a few years
much of the anti railroad lawmaking was
cut off . '

.

This “director of public relfttioos” or
“public relations adviser” docs many
tbiogs flis primary duty is to favour--

ably interpret the actions of his employer.
Every large business has definite pnblic

relations and what the Government and
the public think of it is of great impor-
tance to it. Consequently, the publicity

agent must steer a course as nearly as
possible under the circumstances wiUi
•what he im.^gines to bathe public will. -

Besides the commercial houses, govern-
ments too have gone in publicity but on a
much vaster scale They have spent mil-

lions abroad to "gain the friendship and
good will of another ration and at home
to get people to enlist in the army nnd to

subscribe to government loans A news-
paper clipping taken from an Italian paper
“Cpoca,” Rome, describing the difficulties

of Italy at the Peace Conference and nttrl.

bating them to the fact that both she and
her problems were unknown and misunder-

stood in America, owing to the lack of
propaganda, cites the publicity efforts of

_ some of the other nations as follows :—

;
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“Dnviug tlic whole war,'' It says,

*'Jygoslae iironagaada m Amenca wns
nwst active, the Jugoslavs disposing off

lirge funds for this purpose, collected by
Mme. Yesnitcli, wife of the Serbian Minis-

ter to Tarts, who is aa American
;

by
another extremely wealthy American lady,

anmtiniatefneml of a Serbian professor

iu the Uoiversity of New YorU, who once
piesentcd two million doUaia to the fugo-
slai propaganda

;
also by the millionatre,

Mis liarnman, uho oo’us important
mines where many Croat worhers arc
employ cd

^ Ir\ IIIH ihc Allies gave three million dollars
to th erbiau«, who instead of buying supplies
for the Ht.irvmg popuHtion, as^tgoed the money
entirtW to propaganda More millions were
cpsut. for the same purpose in America by
France who undertook to finance berbia

“Affloog Italy’s bitterest enemies were the
Greeks, who constantly spoke apamst u», and
Place American unoersities conlala runny Greelc
proiessors, unncrsity opinion wns almost in*
vanablj hostile to us Mott of the experts
biought by »Wilsoa to Europe were tiniversUy
professors who still continue to work mdostri-
allv against Italy

“Italy, on the other hand, began with a fund
of$lCD0 a ffioflth for propagaoJa, wfaicb was
gradually raised to iMO.OOO/^

During the war, America was the happy
hiioUifg ground of hundreds of European
ptibliaty agents. '' The Germans wanted
to buy several of the leading American
papers ’but their plot wns exposed
befote they could do acythiBg. japan
even now spends a considerable sura of

money to promote a fpehog of friendship

in America towards her. There is hardly
a oa'iion'in'fnc woflilYhat is not seeing
the good will of America at the present
time. Unfortunately, political propaganda
is an abyss in which crorcs of rupees may
be spentW’Ithout ever touching tbebottom.
Yet, if spent wisely, they bring in res-

ults otherwise unattainable. It is need-
less to ask—what of Indian publicity
abroad? Whatever w'ork w’as being done
in America has been practically discon-
tmued by thel920 indiau National Con-
egress.

The presidential election is tbe time far
many campaigns in America In the last
election of 1920, oier ten niilhon dollars
were 'ipent in the uoiiunation and election

l^OR AUGXJST, 1921

ofapKsident. A fortnight before dcctioir ^

day (November 1) ns many as twenty

thousand speeches arc made every night to ^

tell the voters of the desirability of a

certain candidate for the high office of the

president. They arc comliictcd by the

“National Committees" of the Republican

and Democratic parties.

An example of American campaign

mclUods that may be related is the work '

of the American suffrage organizations.

They are tlicorctically non-existent now
but tiicy arc still conducted under their

changed name of “League of Women
^

-

Voters". Their past work, howcNcr, cau
“

not be forgotten. In New York, before

the women received their vole, there rvcrC

five leading suffrage organizations—the

Woman’s Tarty, the New York StaW
Suffrage Association, the Equal Fraochlscf'

Society, the College Equal Suffrage League
and the Men’s League for Woman Suffrogtf

—all working unitedly tlirotigh the Empire
State Campaign Committee. A summary'
of their one year’s publicity work is this :

1 . One hundred street meetings a night .

in the various parts of the state.

2. Odc mass meeting dally ta some
public hall io the state.

3. A paiadc in which 25,000 wohicn
participated.

4 100,000 dependable volunteers
enlisted.

5 3,000 paid organizers and speakers ’

employed. '
,

C. 76,000,000 leaflets and 100,000,000
leaflets distributed to 2,000,000 voters. •

T. special sullrage ecftt'ions oi

different newspapers of the state issued 5

special articles in almost every periodical.
8. “Votes for women" flashed from C5 -

cioema houses
; posters and placards in 65

theatre lobbies.

9. $ 40,1 00 worth of bill-board and
street car spaces used.

10. Distributed 1,000,000 ‘suffrage
buttons, 1,000,000 suffrage match cards,
2,000,000 suffrage fans, 25,000 suffrage
balloons, 100,000 suffrage whirligigs.

11. Most important of all, wns the
work of visiting e\eryci oter in every home
in that state by tbe suffrage workers
rrorvliis work $ 176,000 were spent. Jt -
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seems almost incredulous that it was
considered necessary to do so mucli for one
state only in one year. Butin America
where nothing is done on n small scale,

where pamphlets and leaflets and dollars

are always heard in quantities of millions,

no task is too big.

RU'iso MoNnv.

la the matter of getting contributions

from the public, a definite policy as to the
people to be appealed to should be
followed. There are times when it is easier

to raise lakhs by getting a few riclr men
together than by going to the public The
idea of getting one or tu. o mpees each
from a million people for a national cause
is practically sound but it is more possible
very often to raise a million from a dozen
ripl’ men if pressure and influence is

brought about in a right way by the right
persons It is usually more dilTtcoIt to
make the public respond A nationwide
drive for money snceeeds most in coramnoj*
ties whose members faa\e been trained
to give.

This training to give for public causes
Is an asset to any country, (n India, the
Marwari, Gujrati, Bbatia and Barsi
communities have acquired this education
due to the constaut appeals that arc
made to its generosity. Then again, it is

a necessary part of their rcligioa, much
more so than is the case with other
communities

In all the money‘raising campaigns, one
thing that is most noticeable is the small-

ness of the number of contributors in

comparisoQ with the number of people
in the community While the amounts
donated are fairly -large, there are mdlions
of people in the country who can afford to
give but who hare not been trained to
have the mental attitude of giving for

national w ork. It may be that a snfii-

ciently strong attempt has never been
made to arouse, stir, stimulate and anitc
the masses to give for national movements.

In all campaigns to raise money, the
most important thing is getting a good

X staff of voluntary workers to help in the
work. Influential business men should lie

•chosen to act us hcadb of teams. The

leading man in the coranuinity, in whom
the public has confidence is the one who
can get the most large contributions. If

the richest and most powerful man, the

one with the highest social standing in the

community approaches people, no one will

usually refuse to giv'e him a donation for

a public cause. A letter of appeal may be
thrown in the waste paper basket, an
unknown solicitor of funds may be refused

admission but the head of a large concern

has not only free access everywhere, his

mere presence compels a man to give the

most be can. For this reason, these men
should be selected as chairmen or heads of

committees and teams for collecting fundb

In every city, there IS a leading man or
group of people and if he or they can be
won over to participate in the scheme,
they, in turn, can get many donations from
their many personal and business connee*-

tioos. If there is n miserly rich man to he
dealt With, it IS often a good idea to set on
hiv trail another hard-skinned rich man.
In hts eflorts to pursuadc the other rich

mao, he will be unconsciously prompted to
give more Cvery word that he says to
the other man is two to himself Every
one, rich and poor, however, should lie

approached, so that no one may feel

neglected The canvass of the public
should be done in tbe end as that is merely
the gleauing that follows the harv’cst.

The question of the publishing of the
names of the donors and the amounts
donated depends npon the importance
of the movement for which coatnbu-
tions arc solicited. The publication
of the names of the donors spurs on
the personal, social and business acquain-
tances and rivals to give. Anonymous
gifts ate not frequent Most of the givers
prefer to have their names published. Usu-
ally, the smaller the donation, the greater
IS the desire on the part of the giver to see

bb name m print Ihe desire for notoriety,

however, is by no means limited to them,
•‘Even among the neb, many a man will

give lakhs for a library or a hall or build-

ing or a school or a professorship bearing
bis name, though he may not give a pice

to the general fund
InLhsraeh's novel “Coningsby,” one of
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the char ictcr s^^s ‘The prnitin" press

IS n pohticil element uni nowii to the fen

Gal times It absorbs to a grvat degree the

lutiCs of the FO\ereign thepnest the par
liament It controls it educates and it

diccus'cs It IS always a f,ood plan to

mabe the press an allv R-*sidcs mal ing

1ISC of its services during campaigns occa

fcioually and if posable regularly news
tx-gardTOg the i\etrMtr\.3 of Ibe orj,ao\ie^t.\ott

should be furnished to the press It will

increase tin. number of friends for the orga
niiation m the coinmiimt\ Besides the

regular news columns special sections <lc

voted to correspondence ma\ be appropri

atels used There ate manv press agencies

which Aruish news to all the important
papers in the countr) 1 heir service is par

ticularlraaliinble when a nntionn!. gather

ingishcld Imitations should be scot to

tUcic reporters as well as those of the local

press The secretary may conduct his own
publicity hj sending out circular letters of

the proceedings of the meetings, ad\ance
copies of the speeches of tJic important
leaders and copies of resolutions to the

press

So TOueU for publicity We see tliatau
organization can function properly only

when ithas clearly defined laudable objects,

well formulated plans of action, an ade
quatc sta/T to carry them out nod a well

organized publicity department to malce
the aims and the plan and the needs of the

orgaoizatcoa hetoun to the public

R\m Kumvk KiiruKv

TORU BUTT*

TORU D lit was 11 e Baiifihtcr of Mr Go\in[d]
Cbauder Bolt of the Butt family of Ram
bagao Matiicktah Calcutta and was

bora lU ISoO and died at tbe age of 21 in

1^77 Seicral members of the Dutt family

were men of culture and the Dutt rim/i
Vhitt ( 1 ondon 1870 ) contains specimens of
their poetic compositions Tliej were moreover
wealthy people Totu s father lioviag held the
post of Assistant Comptroller OenernI of
Aceounts The whole fatflily twined Christian
aod was thus cut olT from that branch of the
family to which Mr Romesh Chandra Diilt
belonged Tbe cultivation of letters wns the

C-hoeads-e.

his brothers and they were equally at home
intherrcnch German and English languages
Toru had a sister named tru who d cd before
her and the two sisters were partly edneated
iiv Cuglaud aod Trance they being the first

Hcugali ladies to cross the ocean The sisters
acquired a mnrseUoua command of the 1 reach

‘ language and no less so of Cngl sh After a
stay of liUle above Ihiee V ears m England and

I 1 ranee the fainilj returned to Calcutta to
September 18-3 and the next four years of

j
3 oru s brief 1 fe were spent partly in the city
house at Rambagan and partly la the palatial

, garden bouse at Daugmaree In 1870 Toru

* Lft anrf LtUtn cf Tam D tt by Hatihat Das
Hu phtey M hold Oxford I ft vers ly Press Pp
2,^ I

published in Calcutta a collection of metrical
iraoslntions from Trench poets most of whKb
I rst saw the light of day in Mf Lalbehari
Day 8 Benga/ Mniozine The third edition was
brought out by Messrs Kegan Paul &. Co
Lonooo in 1880 Her Incieor Dnl/ids aad
Legends of Uinduit in (I ondon 1SS2) whicU
accord ng to some contains her best w orJe
and her complete rrcncU novel Lej^oiiniaf rfe
Mile d triers (Paris Didier 1879) weni^both
published after her death

The Sheaf contains nearly two hundred
poems translated from about 80 difTcrent
authors with critical and explanatory notes

ol rvahvtiB
and independcoce and masculinity of criticism
and according to one critic Pnticipal Thompson
of the Wesleyan College Baukura it is on
naount of these notes alone apart from the
poetic value of the verses that the Sheaf merits
republicatiort Some of the best pieces includmg the oft quoted stanzas beginning Stillbarrcd
thy gates' arc by \rti^ who was also to have
supplied the illustrations to the Trench novel
(orshe was a good artist The well known
1 reach critic M James Darmesteter says of the
authoress of this compdatiott She has u
right to a mention la the history of our Iitera
tore The final teatmtouy of Mv rdmund
Gosse runs as follows

U IS dfficuU to exaggerate when le try to
cst mate what i e I avc lot n tt e premature leath
ul Tori Dull 1 temture las no I onour vvhch
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n«d ha\-o bcca bej'o'ul the gfa^p rfaptl\h(j at
Ihea^Lof''! and n Jangua^ti sepnratwS from Iirr

by so d -cp a chasm haj procla eJ so mach of last

iBg work "

Pnncipal F G Thompson of the Itankura
College trnly calls her ODC ot the most extraor
dinarj TiOtneo that eccr lived *n woman whose
placets with ''ippho and Fmile llronte’ aod
the Rt lion hie UAL Fisher m his foreword
to the present volumes snva

Th seh IJof the gr'en val ey nl the Ganges has
by sheer force of naive genu earned lor lerscK
the r ght to be enrolled n the great fotlowsh p of

I ngl sh poets

M Dnrmesteter calls her French novel an
extraordinary fentj without precedent The
poetess Madame de SafTray, writes

Th 3 one surpasses all the prod g es She 1 1

French woman m ih s book nod a I ren h woman I ke
oundves she th nks she «r tes I ke one of us

OftheTIaWnds Principal Thompson rightly

^ tajs that they have no deep roots m the Indian
sentuneat from which they profess to spr ng and
that the anthoress here etands outside her
themes ( Phniva Prahla I etc ) aod does not
enter deeply into them. According to the same
critic tbehalfadozen intcascty {^sonal poems
which are to be fonnd in the rolumc are of far
higher poetic rahte and they are snfn lent to
plaee Torn DnCt in the small elass ofvvomeii
who- hare wnttea English verse that can
stand Of these Our C/isunrwa Tree ( in the
Banemaree garden ) seems to be the liest it is

sorely the most remarkable poem ever written
m Engl sh by a foreigner ( Thompson > an I

Mr Fisher regards it as one of the loveliest of
the lyrics m the volume He closes h s foreword
tbns

In the long 1 $t of Ihc contact and interfusion of

Fast and est I doubt whether there is a figure more
encoutag og or s gn ficant

Comparing her with another well known
hriog Jtengali poetess who has wrought in

English Mr Thompson says ns follow*

"It IS n.atura1 to th nk of Ssr
j
n Na du when Toru

Dart come* to mmd ft is onden able that Mrs
><aidu has a metr cal accompl shnient and a sk D n
words far beyond anyth ng wheh her prcleccsor*
hasty cdort aiLv ned But n strength and greatness
of Biellect tfiecompir son isalt to Torus advantage

And not nnnaturally the critic goes on to
ask

* If thescanty plot cm bear nso brief aspacc of

years so prom sng a harvest what an enrichment of

thcf nation wouff come f the same pass b I tics

devclop-ient tame Id the whole of D«Bj,al woman
*

Jtyfef the greater part of the volume nnder
renew- is taken Up however with tl e Jettera

written liy Toru to an intimate f ogf sh fneod
Mesa Martin There are also a fc \ French let

lets to Mile Dadcr a French authoress o
repute vvho wrote several vo! tmes tm tic
woniea of antinnity one of them being La
temme (hns r/ndt \nuiiie \ passage front

Mile Bader s letters to Toru Dutt deserves quo
tatiou here

Let me tell you agan before ebs n" howpre-
C ous In me is the sympathy of a ch Id of Ind a S nre
the happy hours passed n the company of your antes
(ors I hive traced the I story of woman amongst the
llebrevs Greeks and Rom ns lour volumes- have
thus SQcecedcd to U oir n i sn A eienl InJ a an 1

only a short t me ?p3 when my second fall er the

great Rshop of Orleans was ask ng me among*!
t»h ch wwmen had I foun 1 most moral beai.tv mv
answer was If 1 except tl e uonien of the I b1e it

s » nongst the Ind ans tl at I found the greatest
pur ty and dev ot on

Mik BaUrs book was sought fob* trnns
late I bv Toru Dutt and the permission was
read ly given but her life provea too short to
enable 1 cr to do this

The gr at 1 rench critic James Barme»tetcr
wrote ofToru Butt as follows

rh s ds "I ter of Bengal H ndu by race and tra

din an l-n^l h min by cduc t n a Irene!
woman at art ler love for France' says Brine p I

Tho npsi n p onate a second pair ot sm
no Pren w n could have felt more po gnanlly for

her bl«(. ng country poet n Fnglsh prove wrier
n 1 rench who at the age of e gl teen made In 1 a

acqji nied w th the poets of i tancfi n the ihvme of
hAy.land who blende I n hetscif three souls nnd three
Iralton anddei t the age of twenty in the full

bloom of her t lent and oa the eve ot fne a viken ng
of her genus pres nts n the h vtoryofl tciatufe

a

phenon cnon w thout parallel

This blending of three souls is most appv
rent in her letters full of a sweet calm an at
mosphere of piety and devotion ond gentle,

playfulness But to a Bengnli of the modern
times the lad an Soul m these letters at least
towards the earl er part of the correspondence
isalmost onspicuous by its absence Stic speaks
in them other nn mnl pets her horses of who n
she was very fond and n very few almost one
or two near relations of the people of the
land she has noChiug whatever to say creept
la a general way- when v. theiquisitc force
moderation and brevity she describes a glaring
act of racial injustice lu the Anglo-Indian Law
Courts The man who had I een found hang
ing from a tree m her fatl cr s garden house
was of course a native This use of the word
occurs ta many of the earlier letters till even
Miss Martin IS forced to protest and Toru Dutt
writes

Thank yo i Very much for -what you say about
call ng my countrymen ‘nat ves the reproof s jest

atrf I stand corrected I am really as! amed to havi.

used r “

«thc- ccml I not even Wnte her own name cor
iecjly la I ogali and she says *I do not know
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Wfl Wilfifc*! to be the b-'s* ^Fork its the exhtht

i«>Ti cxctllmcsn point of ntcTttt\U the worlt# of

the LpndrMs of nnintem many of whom were
of (oig estihu«hcd ffpiitatioa, excited the

jfreitc^t curiosjtr nmong the art critic* 'tad

other visitors to the exhibition Those wlio

saw theexlitbit Inter were fully conrmcccl that
it ttnh dckcrred the OmncI Vnx of the year
and All the ttaqualified encomiums which had
been showered on It ‘Trnvaclnn ' is indeed

a reitiaTknblc w ork of art niid w otild do credit

0 any of the greatest Iiring sailptors Mr
Ph tdke has since then produced other works of
a similar character but I do not believe that
he ha* yet iiuccecded iit producing any which
surpnssc* “IVar nelmii in point of the vigorous
trenfinciit of the subject, or fiithfiilncss to
truth It represents an old man of the
Bmhmnnical class enilcless and austere whose
ide d IS that ofSimple bring and litgli thinking
tost in rcienc in the tridst of Ins elncidation of
some scriptural text There is something indes*^

cribably sublime in the facial expression nnd tlie

entire -poise oC this figure ‘ lo tune with the In
finite which tna> be said to indicate the high

g

''ivaji

oihir de ties of the Hindu I’antbcoii which are
worshipped dnrjog the well known Ganpati
fesUvaiofViesteni India \ouag Pbadke after
he left the school tried to cam bo bring by
preparation of clay and wnx models of these
dcil es nud other niytbologienl personages
The populmty of his works liming fast In
creased beyond his expectations he organised
icnod cal exhibitions of these figure* first in
tn**ein and then m Dombaj The frst exhibi
tion of Mr PI adke s art works was 1 eld mion
‘Visk kksRw. th«. e'dxd&W.'AW Vass*. wsw.

nnnual feature ofBombay life and few Indians
who Tjsit the city fail to pay a visit to ll e show
at Batubnug
Mr Phndke s genius flowered into the full

blaze ofl ght at the beginning ofl914 when his
remarkable exhibit entitled Pravaelnn car
Tied away the li ghest award (gold medal)
vl cb itxvas in the power of the judges of the
Diytibiy Art Socie^ s exhibition of that year
to give It was Mr Fhadkes first exh bit
sent to any public cxhihitiou nnd wd cn the
award was announced in the papers the joung
artist IkeBjron must have found himecH that
fine room ng made famous The fact that
though the Soc ety had been in existence for
about twenty years, no *>cnlpture had been
deemed worthr of the award of the gold medal
and that that year the -work of an ohscurr lu fbcSeieuth UcaienofD light
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Ills Heart lu 1^0 I

>vatcr mark of tbe tirtists achieseu eot up
tbe present time. Prnaachan has tmee thru
been cj} ibitetl la the ong oah or ta >ts rephea
in ttk. Daroda. Mysore and other cxb bitions
\t the IVamda (oduslrinl Gihihit on held
toil it was Bwardeii a Got 1 Mrdol and II s

Highness the Mahamj-i was so pleased with it

that hepitrehascd the work to enrch hs s-tate

'trt G illerj

Mr Phadke s liter works mclode hnrmer's
luxury f ) Nfl Krishna (lOlo) Bnst
oi an Art si (IJlu) Hute Plarei' In
the '^renth lleaTen of Dehpht ( 19lf >

‘Grind Mother* fl918) ‘Help the Bind
(19t0) II s Heart and «ioul ( 19'H) ) Look
Here f 1920 ) 'Shiraji ( 1920 ) Loki
manva Tilik (19‘’0) and llntcbMnlier

L
lO-t ) In po nt of characterisation Tanners
uiury shows the artist Ql h s best It sronid

hive no loubledl earned at as the highest
awird of the year at the Botnbiy Art Society s

Exhibit on but for the fact that the sime
art st ts debarred by boc etv s rates from
cimpctrag for th GoIdMetlolfor two years in
Biccession after the fr^t at ard Bnt there
Mos Lttle doubt that tt wustheachKemietit
of ibe eear as the Times oflad aatt mix
pointed out at the ti nc I cionot do better
thitrn.*prod«'e lere the- “Tim.s ent«a high
U-stuaotre to thwobbjt; lie wrote —

Help the Bl &d

J x 1 I I ) le everyday rght top torrt
dep CIS 1

1

1 er ol tbe soil pnur ng in hii labours
to Ighi a V gnrette Tie artist j< Mr R I*!.

I ha Ike aud he h s modestlv pn ed h s mister-
P«v al a hundred rnpie®. lie vviU be a luilri

Own who ib firat ti the feiJ to hoy it Ta-:* bly
it 3 n companaoQ w tli the other sculptures
that one is enthusiastic yet the tv nter beheves
It will bi a long time wfore bUih pc e and
express on ire seen in the work of another
I din artist. It cannot be missed it stands on
the right hand side is one enters the hill and
thoogh It IS smalt it will attract nnirersat
attention

This exhTiit wa« an nrded a S Ircr Medal a
the Mysore Dutsera Indiistral CxJiIb tioa n
ldl9 ind a Rronee one it the Madras Fine
Artisocicty s Cihibttioc m
The beautif tl figure of SnKxshia ’tT\iucl

wasexhbted along with Farmers Lujnrv
w the Botnbiy Exh 1 it on iii IMo \ as
deservedly awarded a Slvcr il« il ben;,
deetned the best sculptural exh b t Ot iheyear
Foe grace of express on d gn tr of pt vu
Proportion of 1 nbs nod youthft I vgour tji «

bgireof the Divin Cowl erd of Bra dabnr
would be hard to beat bv any rcprcscntntion,
m whatever Wiedima parat or stone or clav
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any people here, except tlio'ic of otirlvUli and
I in ami some of tliwii I <lo not know.* Take
anotlief •'{.'teai.c

'

WuWEntt-* Church icstetdny nnd of>our‘w»y

^'.e ^ ere '•t''pp'‘d hv i preat crowd, \siih shrieking

mu'! t 1 lojtrunents in a mrrow hoc It was some
Ilndu Jc'l vil (mrkthcw'rd Some*, which belfajs

II d“o li o( iiTnorinco nd mdiflercncc inexcusaWe »0

coC L >tn 1 liindii )

Sbs speaks of the Goxernor (ener.il, the

Pemee of Wales, and other domestic servants,

the highest and the 1 5\vcst hut does not know
thu great middle class of Hcngahs from whose
ranis ehe has sprung Throughout her early
letters she is pming to return to England {“We

- long to go to Huropengnin We hope, if wc go, to
settle 10 riiglaud and not return to India any
more—November 17, IST-l), where she enjoyed
ninth greater freedom of niovenicnt,('‘thc free air

ofEurope and the free life there are thiogsnot
to be had here ’) though an English lady friend

j,Iiss Ada Smith, ‘was charmed with the Garden
and Raul she wondered wclong to return to
Europe when wc had such an earthly paradise
toUxe in and enioj ’ —Dnt by and by, as Mr.
TbntnpsoD says, she ‘was grow inc into her own
nation and its thought,’ oeing helped thereto

by tbo study of the S<ansl<rit classics in the com-
pany ofher father, nod with the assistance of
a Eandit, so that she could write ‘someliencs

when I am flttnstee I tblah it would be better

to iwe here in my own country all my life,' but
anon the old complaint, with which it is

dUEcnlt not to sympathise la the case of one so

gifted as herself, recurs, though in a modified

form.cC 'I feel a little lonely sometimes Tn

Euglanu life was so nuich more active and free;

here, on the contrary, I lead a rather solitary

and sedentary life, but not In the least do 1 feel

it dull, au confr.aire, It is a quiet peaceful sort

of life’

Through the pages of Mile. Bader's book,
Torn learnt to feel ‘how grand, how sublime,
how pathetic our legends arc ’ She qnotes
Mile Bader who cHaraetefIsca Sita as lie

models ideal tie la perfection feminine.’ She
speaks of her own Hindu grand mother tlins;

‘a kinder, or gentler, or more loving woman
never breathed She is so much better than
many who profess to be Christians’ Of her
mother, xvlto was steeped m Hindu tradition
and from whom she learnt all the legends of
her nation in her childhood, Bishop ClilTord,
referring to the moral beauty and sweetness of

<*her character, says that she xvas 'a true saint
of God,’ ‘the most shining example I ever met
of the triumph of spirit over the flesh ' Of the
Indian Christian community Toru Butt wrote
‘the manners of Bengali Christian Society ( with
a lery few exceptions ). are such os would

^

sadden the nicrnest heart and dishearten
, hopeful ’ A few months before her death,

she wrote: ‘and then, ns yon say, it is always
xd to leave home, xxherC so many happy and
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anil days have been passed; and, after 'all,

India is tny jnlrlc.' S;icafciag of the manners

of Anglo-Indiitii Poticly in its relation to Indian,

domestics, she sa^’S, writing in 1870, ‘wc

no real English gcatlcmcn or ladies in India,

except a very few.' Her love for her parents,

especially for her father, breaks out cx ery now
and then throngh her letters; ’I w'ondcr what

'

1 should have been without my father; nothing
very eniinble or desirable, I know; without
Papa we should never liavc learnt to appreciate

good books and good poetry.' Speaking of

Dr W. W, Hunter’s admiration of her Shea/t

she says : 'lie is very courteous and made much
of me and my abilities. Indeed, I felt quite

ashamed, for, after all, it is a book of traiisla-

tioos, and Dr. Ilufitcr himself fans written such

a great number of books '* Ever and anon she

speaks of being laid up with fever and cough
and spittiog of blood—symptoms of consuoip-

tion which carried off her brother and sister—

with a calm fortitude and resignation that
recall India’s best heroines of the past.

Referring to Toru's letters, Principal

Thompson rightly says:

•’It IS impossible'to rexd them without feelmg how
beautiful ami noble that home-life was, with its cn-
c)Cl<M><c<iic mtcTcsts, its phyiulness amid knowledge,

its affection The father, bereaved of 8U'’h comrades
and ^ildren m quick succession. )ct keeping a aeho-

iar’s gentleness and a saint's resignation through all

sorrow
.

y

The Rt. Ilon’ble Mr, Eiaher quotes a
beautiful pen-picture from one of the letters,

and adds that her poetry reveals "a nature
pure, innocent, religious, alive to beauty in oil
its forms, and cap.able of a wide range of
appreciation m the field of poetic literature,"
•whereas her letters "show «s how devoid was -

Tom of the foibles often atltuching to the li-

terary character, how exempt from ostentation,
vanity, selfcoi]5ciousncs<), bow cbild-likc and
caper, with how warm a glow of affection she
embraced her fnends, how free was her
jinnv«ssi.ttap .feair .al' divkkt- .aivd vxnniJimtihlr ,

elements "

Toru Datt alludes more than once in her ’

,

letters to the great sensation created in ‘native’
society by the visit of the Prince of Wales to
sec the 7enana of Babu Jagadauanda
Mnkherjea. Her judgment on the subject
IS as sound as almost all her judgments in these
letters She summarises an article in the Daily •

Neivs of Calcutta on the subject, and calls it
'

TCty sensible In that article

“It IS said that if tbo Babu means tn bring out his iL

faimly, as in English society every Puropean does, and
mingle with his family as •

beeves civilised men and manners, he is a very
meaning man, and his aims are very laud- "*VaWe.but li he has only made, an exception for the"

iriDw and his suite, and meins to ' lock up’ his wife
anaiatnily, as all Hindus do, bis allowing the Prince''
to vniMvis family js i bit of flunkcyism quite un*

''



and v.ott'iy of t'ia f h * ^ d^ipproCnien
HiM s sens tly ardfa riyfmt

j

laaletter ViTitlea in the ^er rear of her
death occttr the folIoTriag lines 1

1 da hope Indian girU 'bll he rt lie lufuit

better educate and obea n mere /reedonr and I berty
than they now enjoy

1q th 3 connect on Tee cannot res st i^notiog
from Mr Tfhoapson s excellent rey e t wlere
he says

j

‘To one 3 ho lo cs thd Bengal people ajtd bd eves
n iheir [ulure t seems hardly cred ble that so muc
should hai-e been sa d and so much from year to year
dtould cont nue to be said yet so \ tile should be
done. Much hasbeco spoken aga n t ch Id marriages,
Ittle has been done. As regards tserls the Bengal
people loses at least h -e years ol ch Tdhcod and the
loss s one for wh ch noth ng can oiler any strido

o{ compensaion Agan much has been sa d aga n
the monstrous dou-ry system hut I tt e has b«n
done. Rarely can there base ever been such a d sp a
e( profound eraot on n any land as on the oecasonof
^ehalata s self mmohticn 1 ne w can there ha e
been » Uttle result All tfi ngs cont nued a they
utre One would th nk that never amonv n peoplb
can there have be n so d stress ng an epsodc an
noth ng more depress ng for those of as who ha elo ed
tna people and defendra them through all ev i repo l

'I« »e itelefl wlhout an answer when out friends
are defamed andean only assert nhom at on and
despar And first of all the many thngs tlwrt mot

6e d n ard sought Ifi e em nfaty ju. ce mas b*

tdjv feJ ar.<l Wtin aa te free fq c fwnd and find her

.e and loru Duf, tn her g &tnes> of so lard
greatricss of ir nd w J no more re a sot try a. d as

biLiid ag phenomenon but the fi sf born stsr a
heaven cfmany 1 ghts

And uow to dose with jus af v vo^3 on
the njthor of th s excellent b ography \fr
Hanbar Bas appears to be a scholar n hren h
and Bngl sh and has completed h s boo it

England and ava 1 c! h mself of all th so rces
of afortaat on at i a coma and M js Mart a
hascontr but^ the largest ma's ot material a
tie shape of nil of Torn Dotts letters v\h h
si e had preserved as n sacr*d teds re for tl e
benefit of poster ty hfr Das has per ormed h s
pair ot c duty tr Iv and well The boo., b
been cxcelientlv got np and there are sc enl
photographs of d Terent members of t! e famih
s ugly and a groups and also ol th gartlcr
boa«c an I citj house and tb re are faeslm e

product ons of Torn Dutt s Bengal and En 1 si

etters and poet c composittop nil o I

nvc enhiD ed the val and Interest of tl

book an 1 a cop o n lex e al les fl c rc

oHt I 3 fnger on any passage of the! tiers

when h mgbt Ike to loot op IVe have- no
doubt that tb s book rvll rev ve Ind a s uit es

n her earl est Engl sh poet and her irveet an T
noble tbongU all too snort I f

B Bj, opniLP

\ RISING INDIAN SCI LPTOR

ywrs s flce Mr Raghnoalh trv ol t s hand at the papanf oa -of claj
KnsnnaPhadke leaptintopubl c notcefrom models of Canpal Parvat Sb va snj
the obscurity of h s native v Hage of ,

I«ls«eui ‘'0 tn les north of Bombay, and '

uanng this hnef period he has suffic enfly
dcmoostoited that he is a sculptor of
real parts and prom se lie a jast
enter ug the prime of h s 1 fe hav ng hera
rem a 1SS4 He has had ab olufeiy no
tram ng vhatever n any mod rn school of
*rt Mr Phadke a art is purely nd genons
acunoiant hove crslght ofWestcniiii
Suenct js to be detected obf erk Tb s »
nndoubtcdly- Mr Phadke s greatest asset
Md It is th 3 that goes to make h s art of
tbeulmost value in the eves of all tme
cntios

^ ^fbe only schooling Mr Phad&e bad n
hm youth mas in the- Basses Enclsh
dMiool where he stud ed up to th

ard He had then to give up his
“*

because of hss poverty a"d t*w
h« I elihood Ss a bej i _
ih4 ‘



Pravachan ’

*uadc by aay past or pr«8«at artjst Mr
?haclk< Iiaa macJe other models ofSn Knsboa
lad Srj Dattatreyfl la the same style but they

'all short ol the onginal shown la 1910
The bust of a Flute flayer’ ’^hlch was

shoan in the Bombay Exhibition of 1915 was
highly commeoded by the judges The

artist was awarded silrer medals for his busts

of Grandmother and An Artwt exhibited

in Bombay m 1918 and 1916 rcspectieclj

In the Seventh Heaven of Delight is

another model of low life and depicts a
typical Bassein fustic who has tasted part
but not the whole of the contents of a
bottle of to^ay while His Heart and Soul
approximates to the class represented by
Pravachan and shows an old man with bis

sleeping grand-son in his arms quietly pursuing
bis study of some tbumb-u orn sacred book
Mr Fbadke a list •fine piece of work the

Vtalch maker showing fuller maturity of
gam s than any of its preoeccssoTS was shown
at the Bombay Art baciety e Lxhibittoa in
March last aud though it could not be awarded
the Silver Medal for the same reasons as
prevailed in the case of Farmer s Luxury* a
critical eye could easily sec that it was the best
work of sculpture in the exhibition The artist
handles hts subject with a deft hand and in foil

confdence both oF which were somewhat
lackingm bis previous works He pays more
jt-i

Yosoda ond Krishna.'

ftttcntion to details than before aud docs not
cooceotrnle on the face alone The sincere

regard for truth IS seen to be overmastering >n

tins work but it does not, fortunatelr
degenerate into over insistence on minor details

There ore elements of danger ns well ns
safety in Mr Phadkc s lack of trainuig on
modem lines Mr Phadke s forte lies m
expression and pose ond his danger m the
Ignorance of anatomical details Gut, so far
Mr Phadke has succeeded tn cleverly concealing
the latter defect In bis NYntcb maker Mr
Phadke has shown that be is too close an
observer of nature to /all into the pit falls

which may lie in his way on account of his
lack of training on \testcrn lines and that he
13 rapidly acquinae m bis own way, the
kqowled^ of the technique u hich is essential to
sound i^ An over-critical eye maj detect a
few technical irregularities here and there in his
art but on the whole it is no exaggeration to
say thathis work npresents to a great extent
the genuinely national art of India

There 13 a school of critics I knou represent
ed by Whistler which maintains that there is

no such thing ns nationality in Art This
school does not seem to have grasped the true
purpose of Art which is not mei^y to copy
Nature but to interpret her ns well A
competent critic has thus dc^enbM tte true
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Kmhna

ftioction of an artist The artist » one vho
mitinctiTelT tends to modify and worW upon

every reality before him in cooformiu w th

some poignant and sensitive pnnople of prefer

cnee or selection in his mind He mstracti elv

adds something to nature in one d rection and

takes away something in another overlooking

this kind of fact and insisting on that suppres

sing many particntars which he holds irrelevant

in order to insist on and bring into prom neoce

others by which he is attracted and arrested

This difference in outlook upon the realities of

Nature holds true not onlr of individnaU bat

of nations as well ^^e hnd from evpeneoce
that the same phenomenoa orlaw of nature is

sometimes d fferently interpreted or expressed

by different nations It is impossible to deny
that over and above the mdividual conscious

ness and individual characteristics there arc such

things as national consciousness and national
characteristics Sj \arobindo Ghosc in a recent
issue ot the \ryi wnting on the subject of
National Education has clearly brought out

this fact It IS time he says we renonneed the
old and effete idea that the mind of man is the
same everywhere and can everywhere be
passed through the same ma^nc and
naiformly constructed to order He tells ns
that within the universal mmd and soul of
fanmamty is the mind and soul of the individual
with its mfinite vanations its commonness and
Its uniqueness and between them stands an
intermediary power the mmd ofa nation the
sontofa people In the art ofMr Phadkc the
impress of this ’ national soul I mamtam is
abundantly evident

KaUAUUiMlKA. kWallM I'KAHIU
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I he Hoc Cirry b ndUid tl Sa tor

Did Sinibad tbo Sailor Really
See a “Roc” P

or all the adventures of Smclbad the bailor

in ilic Arabian l^ighls pcrliaps notlun|r appeals
•more strongly to the imagination tUim tJie

story of The Valley of Diamonds The reader
will TCtnember that S odbad had been casually
left behind by liiS shipmates on a desert island
bccansc be happened to take a nap m the peacc-

TMth dismay that the sh p hid departed As he
paced his desert prison he came across an eoor
mous white egg nlid before long the mother
bird tbat laid that eeg came bach to the nest

1 hadbefore me ' Sindbad says one of the
legs ofthe b rd which was ns big as the trudh
of a tree. I tied mvself strongly to it with my
turban in hopes that the roc next mom ng
•would carry me •with her nut of ibis desert
island

After having passed the night in tlis con
dition tl e b rd flew awny ns soon as it was
day] ght and carried me so b gh that 1 tonld
not discern the earth

Did S udbad tl e Sailor really see ft roc ?
The legends of prehistor c times and the talca

of mythology arc always based upon some
th ug Pcccnt scientific discoicncs in vanous
parts of the earth make it quite plain that bird*

Cor ous Bat 1 ke Pfeh slot c U rd whose skdeton
'as lo nd recently Lom| ared 0 i Man
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did fly Ja times gone fay v\hich were bi» enough
to lift a man mto the skies without diMcnltj

Science now knows that there once lived ra

the rocky moantains a giant parrot, with &
massiTc beak and a raucous voice which might
hare resonuded like a tnegaphoae for mdes
about through the ancient marshes ofprehis
tone Amenca The bird stood seven feet tall

and its huge head was two and a half f«t long
Of this much there is no question one Dearl>
complete skeleton exists and fragments of
others including skulls have been dug up
Perhaps three millioa years have elapsed since
this mighty fowl trod the earth

Although 80 mighty, the giant parrot was
neither so big nor so formidable as another
great bird whose remains have recently been
dug up in Patagonia This remarkahle fowl had
a head bigger than that ofa horse with a huge
beak as sharp as a pick It stood eight
high on Its sharpelawed feet Its neck was os
thick as a horse s neck and its limbs very mas

It is believed that this hied became extinct
not much more than a century ago

The Riches of Sheba’s Queen
The enormoosly rich mines of Ophir from

Tvmch King Solomon the Qneen of Sheba and
other mlers of Old Tejtaoient days obtaioed the
wealth of gold that made their cities places of
oarrllng aagaiflcenee, have been round again

As archffiotogista have fouad__out the land of

Ophir sofreqnenth mentioned In the Old lea
tacuent, was n vast region m sontfa-eastem

Africa—a part ofwhat is now Rhodesia
Eagmeers in charge of the re-opentog of the

long lost mines declare that the Queen of Sheba
anu Ring Solomon showed excellent judgment
IQ selecting them os the chief source of the an
cient worlds gold supply Their leinsofgold
hiring quartz seems practi\.aUy inexhaustible,

and the fine quality of the ore furnishes ample
justtGcabon for tlie Old Testament s sugges
tions tfaht gold from Ophir was something
superlative quite beyond companson

Pyramids Discovery

lion a\cre the pyramids of Tgypt built ’

Uy what means were the enormous blocks of

stone each neighing many tons hauled into

position up to nearly 300 feet above ground
level ’ This is a mystery thousands of years

old which IS still more or less of a puszle and
the solntion of uhich is still to>day engaging
the serious atteotioa ofmodern esgioeers

The usual evplanation is that the stones

were hauled up incl ned planes or ramps of

earth built gradually higher ns the work pro

gres««d
An engineer has a new theory as to bow the

pyramids were built which he sets forth in the

fadian and Easters EogiseenDg He says

\n“\ncieni tffyptnn future of a * Dhow ^ng laden « tS gold lagaufrom the l4ndof
Oph r where the Sljves of K Sobmon «otk^ for the Free nas MeiaL

The thousands of ’"It'vh were* sunk big stoM^blSs^«rrSsrf°to^”hdc^Sp^^-r-pcs passed over'’rXTa1
have for centuries lam. Id's and forgotten, are Another theorv is that th^.
fast b^mg reopened and new ones dJg

. ^dheconstrucUn oftheSSS wera ,o”le1



PjtiTOa Uuldng Great stones be

ISnmlPuldnc Great stone* t>e ng t fled

nto 1 Ucc

! to t!ie I lace of building aoJ lifted into place

tie dcMces pictured m the tr.o nccooipaDjing
tUustralions

liOoWng Bac^'ttd Votir Thousand
Years

The rgyptian Expedition of the Velro-
t>o1itan Mnseum of Art bnihnd o corcTsttoo for

' foiled to the place ol construction

o number of year# on the west bank of the Nile

at Thebes After the t\ar was oter, excara

ttoas were b^n under the dircctvon of Mr
Herbert E Itmloek uJtb bo efficient scientific

staff At the begmoing of the season of 191D
1920 a huge tomb of the EIcn entb Djnasty
was being ‘ cleaned up ' to get on adequate idea

of its tvpogrophj It seemed that nothing
ViOrthv of spcei’il note '!\a3 to be discovered

The Site of the fnd is weirdly impressive
Great buttressed cliff« of tawny hroe-stone

pr-vetKaiiy enclose o deep amphitheater a
quarter of a mile m diameter Ilere was si

tnaled the mortuary temple of the last kings of

d.'sv.'iVcv US..4 VA'g?!. Cacwicl th*. vwsi.

of the depression are the bl-ick mouths of the
tombs of the courtiers including that of We
henkwetre a chancellor and steward of the
rojalpalace—One of the most powerful men m
Egypt in B C 2 090 Wclienkwetre had
chosen his site well and built a cnuscvCnj up the
side of the cliff at an angle of 20 degrees TbiS
leads to a portico corridors and burial ebara
bers wbKh hud been duly rifled at some former
penod Fvcrytbmg pointed to n dismil dis
appointment but one day one of the men
noticed that the chips of stone trickled from hiS
hoc into a crack in the rock The sun bad set
and tl c gloom of night so intense in Egypt had
desmidcd npon the cliffs but when the nrchiro
leasts lay flat on the ground and shot n beam
of I ght into the crack, one of the most stnrtimg
sights that it was ever a digger s luck to sec
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Nlehenlcwetre supct ntcn<li the count n^, oJ h

flaab«d before them In tbt small totallrun
touched chamber were dozeni ofdollt and other
tmires brightly painled anl lookioR 1 1« a
gtorife<l Noali 8 \rk V room was cleared out
in the hou*c below mirrors an I reflectors were
bented np and for three days photiyjraphs were
taken with the aid of day! ght fl-uhed along
the corridor for one hundred feet by a A rtot
and a silrer paper reflector It was a secret
room in whxh part of the tomb ei^uipment of
Mehenkwetre had been placed A thousand
rears before his day it hail been the custom for
the tombs of the wealth) to coatain sucb a
chamber-called by the modern Arabs the
serdab —in wb cb the dead man s statue was

walled no Later it had been the custom to
pnt beside the Statue a few fgures ofeerrants
at tbelr daily tasks eternally preparing food
and drink for the dead owner of the tomb
Grad tally thes- lerrants had been multipl ed
and the statue of the man htmselfbeenina Ic

smaller nntd at last his fgure had been reduced

c-atiL nth S h» \rk fincentKgjpt

to the same scale as tl e servants Tie latter

wercnivgro j>e<l in moiitl workshops or on
bo-tt, |>erfor n ng the r tasks and the i laster e

rt-itne had laaoi t n i giire in the tableau
wti him, the vork ! nc for him Thcspritsol
th*! liitk model vorkman and the »p nts of
thfr food they produ eil eternally slppletl the
•Prit of the ltd «tatiie-tbe soul of the dead
40 Th s dca vas onirersat among tie

« gypt ans '> ) O I) L everyone who could
afforl t p rchascl such models to be piled
around I s oin nhs tomb anl today every
a>t seum possesses a few tVhat was Important
in ths east las the fact that AXehenkwetre
w*u a person of great ivealth who to dup} cat#
t^hc bount ful cjt stence he 1 ad led la th s worl

!

had suppl ed h msclf with a larger senes of such
models than hns ever before survived to modern
tunes This survival we owe to the fact that
bis tomb architect had adhered to the archaic
idea of the serdab anl that ths crypt had
escapctl the plundering of h s btinal chamber

23-G
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was revtel^ by the electric tore h. A giti, stiil pois’®S

invaders ot the tomb.

< Each group or model rraa remored with
extreme care, photographed, a cnioute chart
made, aod evei7 figure uumbered.

,
Curious injuries to some of the figures suggest

a claudestioe visit of some childreu of the family
some 1-,000 years ago, who appear to havr
BDcakcd in and played with the figures auo
burned one oC the masts and lost one of th«
arms of the, fiaUermaa. All had to be photo'
graphed, for onc-holf of the find had to go to

the Cairo Museum, while the other half went
to the Museum in New York.

Prohistorlc Rock Paintings.
The cave paintings which have been discover-

ed during the last two decades in no iaconsider*
able quantities in western Europe and whirh
iod'ispulably date from the gweial jperiod.
Mudoubtedly belong to the most surprising
all the discoveries made in the realm of th<
history of primeval days. Erom carems hi

southern Trance, to which must be added tho^c
in northern Spain there have been obtained *t

number of paintings, or enrriugs on
most notable ntnotig which are tnc large o^d
extremely realistic pretnves of nnimals, ittcludit>B

the mammoth the wUd horse, the, bisoeu
Among the nborc pictures, which arc painf«d
by meant of charcoal and red and yellow ocbcr.
Kvnk groupings are cer-er found, nnd natuf®!-

istic looking representations of human beings •

ore olso entirely lacking. ...
In contrast to these works of art found in

the Aquitania-Cantabria zone, which have been
quite well known for a number of years, is an-

other art zone confined esclusively tothe eastern
half of Spain. This £,evaHtine art, as it may
be called, has been revealed only very recently,

in large port during the war.
Among these Levantine imngea carvings are

found but seldom, while paintings, executed
usually with light or dark red pigments, are
mnefa more plentiful.

The figures observed in this zone of eastern
Spain are quite as realistic ns those in the
northern zone of Cantabria, but are in general
much smaller.

The peculiar interest of this group of pictures,
however, resides in the fact that it contains
mimerous representntiona or the human form
«Jonc in a most rcaiistic manner, in contrast
to the northern zone where, as we have said,
such pktuves are entirely lacking and which
were evidently carefully abstained from.

These "portraits” of human heings are
usually full of life and motion. I'cmalc figures
very seldom appear among them, and when
they are seen they are clad in long liell-shaped
skirts ; the male figures are always naked, out
usually carry weapons and wear certain orna-
ments. Among these arc seen very wonderful
caps and "crowns” as well os armlets nod knee
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Afchcrs aftd Htmtets in Prd st« c Art

binds \vhi]« atlach«cT to the shoulders or hips
are flattcnng ribbon hice decoratire stnps of
matetial

llftile tn some of the pictures great regard
ja rail to correct proportions of tbc huoiao
body and to the reilistic representation of the
more important details to others this hdelity
to nature is wore or less sacrificed m faror
of picturesri^aeness of moTement or in order to
gree n special emphasis to eertaia ^ysKo!
chancteristics

Honters m Preh slot e Art. AQaverand
a Cook ng UtetisiL

Eiperts npon rock ntctores are conrioeed
thit this natoralistie Lerantiae artofhpain
15 a contemporary eqairileot of the Cintabrian
rone of art mentioned in the beginning Of this
article and that it belongs like the latter to
the end of the glacial period Erideace of this
'* to be fonnd la the tnaoi and indisputable
simQanties of itelc nnd frcbniqnehetneeii the
animal p ctnres In both zones among lehich
are found certain ones ishich m the east as
well as in the west are solely dilurial such as
the wad ass and the elk A minnte stndyof
the character ot the weapons and of the oraa
menls cd these n-ihcd figures of hantsmeo leads
to the same condns on, as does also the feet
that the natnmJistjc rock art ©f the Itwrtaa

Penmsata had in general disappeared at about
the beginning of the present geological era ( j e
at abont 1> to 15 tbonsind yem O C )
giving way to an art purely diagrammatic

and geometrical m chiricter
As respects the psychological bickground of

this art of eastern hpim we ore of the belef
that it IS Qinnly coonected with ideas of magic
cither Id the form of protective maeic or else of
enemy magic or the magic of the chase It
seems probable that it was because of such n
connection of ideas that the artist carefully
r^raiocd from making mdindoaf bkeaesaif^
or portraits from the fear that these might
be employed as means of evil bycfnl^ptftcticetT
of black magic

Odd H'ead-Dress
Our engineer realers hive an mteresting

problem oo their hands in dwiding just what



Ancient Rgyot . Seen through a hole In the rocks, a viorld ©( 4.000 years ego m brightly painted miniature,
wasrevealedby the electric torch. A cifl, still poising her basket©! meats and stores, gares stonily at the
invaders ot the tomb.

« r •»
_

, , ,

.Bacb group or model vraa removed mtli isttc looVmg representatioos of human beings
extreme care, photographed, a minute chart are also entirely lacking.
Q)aae, _ncd every Cgare numbered. lo contrast to these '

Curious injuries to some of thefigutee suggest the
‘

a clandestine visit of some children of the familr .a:l. .. .... . — f)
•.

“®
5' “PfW.Af.'l' Kay Doiwl and Ventral Views ' -

sneaked in and played with tv*

animnls to which As wc have said, the pectoral fins have a
the term deviT fish is applied is the great ray, sweep like that of the wmgs of a bird or bat.
sometimes as much as -'0 feet broad and 12 feet Hut the head fins or cephalic fins are still more
long, which is the subject of the present article. highly difiereotialcd i they are, in fact, grasping

• i’lK manta i* extremely broad and flat, organs and have a power of rolling upon
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Archcn and Htmtets n Prel »tor c Ad
bands while attached to the shoulders or hips Pen nsula bad in cencral d sappeared at about
are fluttertoR nbbon 1 ke decoratire stnps of the begionins of tlie present geological era (ic.
matwiaJ at about S'* to 15 thousand /cars B C )

While m some of the pictures great regard giving way to an art pnrcl/ diagrammatic
IS paid to correct proportions of the bcoiao and geometr cal m character
bodj and to the real stic representation of the As respects the psychological background of
more important details m others this fidelity this art of eastern bpatn we are of the belief
to natnre is more or less sacrificed m favor that it ts mainly connected with ideas of magic
of pKtnresri^uecess of movement or m order to either in U e form of protective magic or else of
give a special emphas a to certaia physical enemy magic or the mag c of the chase It
characteristics seems probable that t was because of such a

connection of ideas that the artist carefnll/
refraned from making individual 1 kenesses
or portraits from the feat that these might
be employed as means of evil bycraftyprncticeni
of black mape

"TVie Sonb The Sooth,’



Statue signifies a protest
® \nn\ili Transylvania*^

a trcSL'‘.''.T„fHfrxm.M i« .
Wfirriof carrying

-- tremendous sw ord siemres the West ceded
1A« “

t^r
Czechoslovakia The MnCTVIrfhns dcfantly on the defeated figure reprint

ln^tS'n‘et‘'^? r apparently *^augbt

E'rforT.T^rr'"' wSS.

Manila Homp
In the ropcinaking industry

'jte'*r.fj™
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The W est '
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‘° “
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l»'a oside

oftor „hKh withoS J°y f"°| “T
•''•“ <l"ys

they are ready to be scra^i*process remoTes the scraping
only the fiber and leavM

^e a rude hoin”mnde°^stn'*’^* natives
pnilt oat ofofinatermN at ^PP'^rntus
tns consists cssentmHv nf „ w ?bis appara
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x>>s iHc ^^onru^ ;« \iFwroKiAiJoi)sr,WP2i

tnliing the jicopl loto coBhScncc m cttfViOR

p„t BgTic lUviTftl ief itai**

t\c wcUotne tUs book ot tbis eritieat stogi.

o'^thccovincry counntud i*" tf> the Gotctci

mot oed \ V -ill who haNO the welfart of the

CO vntty lo tl t\r hcoTt the book umy he had of

''les'.is rhaeker ‘^povk \. Co, Calc«tft
^imH

PrOP\bttVK\tH \fITlH

SwArAi Till 0o\i, \M Tin \\ vt 3^
hipin Chfindri P«l Zpet ? /i Pnbl->hin^
Ilni'fc Vn<?r-js P ncPe 1

'fills IS 1 hook of 120 closely pi inicd pages
being the Presidcutinl tddicss oJ Mr B C j*nl

at Ike Dengal I roiincial Conference held at
Ban ol in 1931 The speech created quite a
censatio 1 and j^aie ri«e to a good ueal of

control ersy and opposition among the
delegates at the (-Onfercncc but neaertliclcss

it contains much stra ght talk and food for

)-cnous thought Tv ho will for instance deny
the truth of the following passage’ \Ne find

ihelliadnSiTatajist drawing faney pictures of

n future India which uiU be easeatiaUv Hindu
The Bocial structure of thw India will be bu\U
upon tlie ancient foundations ofVamasraina
Ita religion will he a synthesis of Hindu
philosophies and ideals pursued through old
Ilindu discmliaes And tl e Indian state will

he a Hindu «tate avluch will prescrie nod
promotethc Hindu ideals oflifc and be in c\cry
matter tlie defender of Hindu faith When this

Hindu Swaraj is established there will be
practically one religion in India KinSmsm one
social structure Varnasraraa one language,
domiaatiog over all the var ous vernacvilats
Hindu one polity the Hindu Raj controlled by
Hindu vnsdotn au I headed by a Hindu King
I know there are Hindu nationalist fnends who
think in this way Similarly there arc Moslem
Swarmists also^ who I nm afraid are dream
mg o( recapturing the supreme goTcrnment in

India for their own denomination Orcominuni
ti ’ A Pan Indian 1 ederntion with fill

provincial autonomy is Mr Pals scheme of a
democratic Swaraj Mr Pal lays great
emphasis on the preaeTYntion of the fcetilom
and indiviliahty of out pto\iacial life Wc
cannot too jealously guard the freedom of our
thoughts and actnities Wi. ought not to
forget that Bengal had. a 1 tstory and eiolution
of Its own in the past the results of which arc
seen in the freedom and liberation of the
rehg ous nnd social 1 fe of our proTincc esen to
this day Among the limitations of the
preient moYcment is the influence of the
mighty personality of Mahatma Gandhi
himseff ^uch personal infiuences ace of
immense value to any social or political move
ment Without these the soil of the mosses in
the present stage of our evolution can scarcely
bo touched At the «!aitie lime the inevitable
danger of.^it (among other things) is thw

namely—tliat if foe arj reason this p^s^nal

uiflutoo. IS removt-d tli struuturc which kept

ittogctbcr fails to pieces ’

Tni}Gclsjj.i orTgimoJi Jiy Pcoks^orT L
l/istvaiH 6nne«/ii£ Co , J^J/idr’iSi Atnuis

Tiin Xflurii Anoiir lsi)i\ P} II ^
lijn imttii S OniKsna S. Co ,

l/itfr/ir

Tnc rMWin OF EtRorcAv CivatiavTioS ay

\ WoKnv^UTt-iti I{\ E ‘itokc* Pc 1
< Gantsrto iV Co

,
Ifnc/ras

Tlicsc three booklets published lU RIndros,

nvfll in their artistic get up and excellent

letterpress mid paper the best products of

Cughsh firms and it is a pleasure to handle

them while tbcif contents arc also of absorbing
interest and nre m entire keeping with the

excellence of their get up *

As regards tue second of the**!, books
Hyndman s lUe Trnfii Ibont India we shall

not make any extracts nnd shall simply
content ourselves b> saying that from tbe first

Imctothc last sentence there is not a word
that IS not true and that if we began to make
fiuotations wc should have to rjuote the whole
of the two chapters of which it consists We
can only rccoiatnend every Indiao to purchase a
copy and read it for himself and think about
the sad plight of his country in the hght of
what he has read and tr> to do what he can
to devise n remedy for it The economic dram
of India and the fitness of India to govern
ierself nre the main themes of the book The
Hon CO operation movement 13 suggested m the
following ^ssage A peacciul up«efc of
the entire English system is quite possible
setmg that, os has been truly said the Indians
themselves have oolj to refuse to work for
Europeans and the whole white empire would
be broucht to an cad within a month Certain
it 13 that if the agricultural population,
hitherto so quie'ccnt with the exception ofa
few local outbreaks were to become even
passively hostile British rule would soon be
a thing of the j ast

In the Compel of Prccdom Prof Vaswaoi
gives his entire nnd whole hearted support to
the non-CD operation movement nud what be
calls the student revolt but along with much
that those who arc actively engaged lo that
inoYcment would relish There are repeated
wnruings which the adheceuts of Mahatma
Gaadlii would do well to remember and conseteu
tiously folloa Social boycott ill will and
abuse will only strengthen the forces which
fight against the great cause I ct our thoughts
be so pure and our words so full ofsjmpathv
our conduct so patriotic ns to prove to our
opponents the truth of the faith m us what
can kill a6ti-co operation w iJl be s lolence on the
part of the people violence « the autocrats
exenSe for greater v lolence \ loIencc is Lurone sway ahlmsn is the w ay of Indn** when did
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a people acljtcve pxntness bj in lulging in cheap
abase' \bttse and hate are forma of TtolenCi.

and violence as T have often arged, is

v\vala3es8 The frst principle of achievement »
nght knowledge ifmany partofthiaconntry
this movement of uon-co-operatioa comes to be
dominated by counsels of passion and hate,
tu that part triush it fail ot its mission I dm
afraid some of those who call themsclies
non-co-operators have behaved as ‘barbarians
and I would have them show in their daily life

and work that they have nothinetodo mth
counsels of passion and hate and stnfe The
straggle we are in to-day Ts holy and none
can hdp it who is not in it with a pure heart
'know that the Swaraj we want is for the

. senice of haniartitj there arc platform
speakers to-day who appeal to lower motives
for gaming popularity and power they ate
not the friends of freedom they are not the
friends of India Soldiers of liberty must needs
be worshippers of the ideal do not confound
energy or amour vnXh ZabarclAst/ Vgainaad
again have I reminded the public of the ancient
Indian tcnehiog—dliimsa paramo Dharmi

“ Not all among the noaco operators
remember that ' National sms we have commit
ted again and again Let us confess them
before God and man One of these isonrsia
against the socalled untoachables

* If non-co-operation succeeds says Professor
Nnswani, »t will show to thcGovernmeat what
Indians can do for their country what they
can «u{rer for the national cause and bow
helpless aa adatnittmtloa cue be withont rlie

help and moral support of the people Then
will respect be bom for Indians in the heart of
the British people Theu will the Indians have
gathered strength to make their demand
eflecliTC Swaraj will then be not d gift from
Carload to India bat an achieremeot of tbc
Indian people
Mr Stoke* says Mr Andrews mhis Intro

‘ duction la an American of English Quaker
ancestry and has settled la the hilts in upper
India and married a Rajput lady and his childrea
are Indians to such an extent that they bare
not yet learnt a single word of Cuglisb He has
therefore evcri nght to speak of Indians as *we'
as he coQstanUy does in this book His otyect
is to show the absolute impossibility of India
rcmainmg with self respect within the British

Empire as it now stands and Mr Andrews
from his firsthand knowledge of the Brthsb
colonies, entirely agrees in this opinion
Mr Stokes quotes from the article on Race

in Hastings Enc^clryjta.dt't of Religion and
Ethics to show how since the Mid Ik. Ages * the
colour b imcr presented itself to the Enropem
as insurmountable and it displaced religion lor
him as the dividing line between peoptewithin
the pale ofcivihsation and the people withont
Tie CanbnJj,<f \Ii(krn Afisio/y aay* of
England << Indian Empire "Th? resourtes offtep

comirerce and the prestige which her possession

con(^ haie set Hntnin in the foremost place

among the nations of the world No effort, no
^icnfieo, has been considere 1 too great to
fLtain the prize ’ And yet how often are we
a«sared by hypocrites that ladia israoreofa
bur^ri to England than otherwibe and that
England obrams very little direct gam from
her nad holds her entirely m her own interest

'

The great fact about the white races is

that they arc increasing at a phenomenally
rapid rate Viscount Drvee in Iijs intfodwction
to the Book of History ^pp 40—11) surmises
that they now probably form one half of

mankind and maj in another century, form
nearly two thirds The latest Census returns

10 India show that what with famine pestilence,

malnutrition and the like the vitality ofthe;

population of India has sunk so low that they
have increased at a very low rate At page
407 Vol Xn the authoritative CambncQe
MoeUm lh ton has to make the most dama
giog aOmiasion whicJi really constitutes a
tembk indictment on the much vaunted
blessings of Bntibh r lEe that the population of
India arc prLSsmg tser nearer and nearer to
the verge of subsistence

The South African colonials according to the
t tmbnd^ V d r> History cvhibit an
mstinctive aversion from Isiatic immigration
overpowering auv imperial sympathy of
common citizenship and demandiog unanimous
ly that Europeans alone should be admitted as
colonists \c onJnig to anotherauthority, J P
Abbott The White Australia idea is not s
political theorj It is a gospel It counts for

more than religion for more than flag, hec-ause
the flag waves oier all sorts of races for more
than empire The high priest of political

idealism Woodrow Wilson during fiis frst
presidential campaign said as follows with
regard to Asiatii. imm gration I stand for the
policy of exclusion The whole-question is one of
assimilation of diiersc races V\e cannot make
a homogeneous population of a people who do
not blend with the Caucasian race This
kidiog as Mr stokes jbowa br otter qnoia
tions only reflects the universal trend of
Amencan opinion The theorj of Asiatic

exclusion is earned so far that we are compared
with bacteria br a scientific writer S Hall m
theJournv/ofHered (y for March 1919. Just
as we isolate bacfcnvl invasions and starve oat
the bacteria bv limiting the area and amount
of their food supply, so we can compel an
infenor race to remain m its native habitat
where its own multiphcation in a limited area
will aa with all organisms eventually hmij***
oumbers anl therefore its inrtitcBce.% The
European docs not make auv distiucHon
favour of tht coloured Christian on tl c

bf 111* religion The Lntor*^u
Africa br Inba " a\B thv

oa Race m the rncre/o/wd'e
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CtS.CT ‘.s dmdedly tin colour-far Irom the into seven mam pmoas cich
’’““J,,'!"'' 'r.?

Christian natives just ns ncutelj as from the separate chaplet The chaptets ate OT.anged as w
-aaen' Thetc IS thus HO hops of assimilation )pas —1 The 1 ally \ cdic Uclgion J

v-ith

Tell!

wnter —o—— --
. _

Vend to pout Its accWatingtaan^w *Bhaktr'A'’^D’'‘9oo Vo VII Mu'sl ni

lu^xoraWy coud^iuned to eaitgr ite ot stnnc’
i„fjue„ce A D i 3 no to A D 1800 The names tj

Hie auaww IS into those emptier regions ofthe
chapters nJ ch indicate the gradual grmvth and

earth under white political control Dutmioy devdopmert ot the Indian lehg on are in slcadmg
of the tdatiNelj- empty lauds hare been set

until unless they ate luWy esplmned One of ‘he

UMOv by the white mm as hia own special hent ^ptcvil feature of the book is that the subjects have

£ige The upshot is that the rising flood of dealt u th by divid ng them accord ng to d Cer'

colour finds itself walled in by nhtte dykes cm periods and so it has proved lery useful for ones

debarring it from many a promised land comparative study The otlier importance of the

which It would fain deluge with its dusky work I es in its -11 bl ography, m when almost a” th®

\{ ires ( Stoddard ) works now ava lable including some essays papers

‘ If these are the prospects of India patlic and journals have been enl sted thus supplying the

tically wntes Mr Stokes la it not a farce to reader to a great extent *ith up.to*date imotmation

talk of her attaining to the position of an cjuaf In doing ths Dr Parquhat has attempted to assign

partnci tn the comity of natiotts known os the approximate or probable date to every vvotk there n

Dritish Empire ? I admit that I may be mis Dr Fartjuh^, like other European scho ms men-

taUn. but from my studies 1 am absolutely (PP 5 J£>J ) phalli worshp in the Vedas

iiiiaMc to arrive at anj othrr coodusioo thoi The only argumenl advancei by them 1 cs m tlit worn

that the British Empire and the United States stsimjeva in the Rigveda (VII 'si» 51

arccompletelycomuntted to this policy of shut x 83 7 po 3 ) which is expla ned by them to mean
ting up the peoples of Asia and Africa withm ^ne whose god is phallus ,

* r
,
a 'phallus worshipper

tbcir own borders while they populate at their
^ But thej have ullerly fa led to grasp the true s gninjj haveuiieriy i; ,

eanceot the word which is very simple to an Indan
reader It means nothing but lustful 1 as both Vaska
(IV rp quoting Rv VH si 5 above) and
Sayana explan labro/i?iiackar}a ) Sisnodarafiara

y««e (ftr^KWnPS) « a very common word in

Sanskrit and it simply theans 'one addicted to lust

and gluttony Marie here m ths compound word

timoice •
fariyrana last resort or refuge ' The following words

Soraraswrttmmbcr oarKwa,«roy Lord Jom >l'« Ta««y> Upan.vhad (

1

li ajran be riled

tf“dfab”S'S\'frp1«Lay%»li^hTr
the Tntivb Empire takra » «» bSx Mfflte has transl.lrd tb™ as Mows
mstest and most filonons empire that the world ^ , j, , ^
has ever seen If Ills Exceltaej s eoneept.oii Iby (atbei 6e to Ibee Mr onto a god ' Let fty teacher

'"S ^ f'
^ "'““““S. hrtweeo be to thee 1 be unto a god I Lit Iby guest be to thee

,tlmJlcutuli£Qlnnies-aiidjLhrvt,Qari flf-thf jittMuv jjiur.rsnnj> s'sV,*>it-sriiTb«^nis»srs'

loi'ure all aacaat habitable areas with their

owa. people. Caa India afford to be pec
isaucntly associated aitU fl political unit
which with ihe-United States, stands above all

others committed to a policy of racial segrega
tion upon the basis of colour ’ If the answer
19 in the negative, then surely it is useless for

us to talk about our goal as being Self

govemmeut witUva the Bcitish Empire *

which rcnlly justifies its being called by that
name then we leave our readers to decide what
may be expected from his frequently reiterated
assurance that he has come to India to girc her
absolutely impartial justice

PoUTlCVi

OleTUXE OF THE ReLICIOCS LITERATURE OV
Hoia By y \ Farq thar V g D Lut Oxen
Otfonl 1/ iitersily PrfM P/i

The subject matter of the book is

•UiraiiUj-u'govf /iViiles-atu^oiitir j*

Let us take on* word mote vvi, jraiftf/itf

( ) wh ch means 'very fa Ihful ( sraddlialu-^

Sayana) Eggel ng translates it ^ ‘god learing’;
but how, we cannot understand Thus there « ab-
solutdy noth og m the Vedas to suppose that phatlus-
worsh p w os in vogue in their time

There are some other inaccuraaes, which liave
Come to our not ce Vishnusvamn the foundcruf the
BuJra tatnpraddya of Vaishnavism has not so far as

fr
*‘*'®.*** ‘nformat on goes written any i7i<rfy« or common

ihaT«e f n ^ ’’V*'®
^‘ahmasutras, not is his pMosophic stand

that «c I ave n t the si ghtest hes tat on in sayme that point d-aita. as the author sajs(p 287) Cut U e
(act IS that Vallabhscharya IS the commentator oT ths
school wh ch IS generally known after h 3 name h s
ph tosoph c standpo nt be ng pure monism {tualf-d
a«<ii/u) As regard's the Nimbstka k1 ool known as
fi alttl tana Titmpi'aifdya N mb»tka hmselE has

si ghtest hes tat on iri saying that
t IS md jpensible for iliosc who want to study through
tt^c ages any one ot the chtt H ndu sensor ph^
soihts or to tcalrc the or g n ot gtowti of some
d-<ltine or d sc pi no Dr 1 ar juhar I as 0 \icl d ^
wV.Lle fclg us Iter ture of the country uptoiBoo
\ D indad nj, a Luge nombet oP voraaculaf swirks
the I ftpc[t*’'Cc ot wKct -can n no way Ledcn^

ten ncomrqrntarj on the Ural masutras, it is called
>cri tt'ptrijpa ani not fWuwM laurfiiMi as Dr
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Farnuhar says The litter is a <«l.f on the former,

ind ii IS true ihit its aothoc is Sfinislsa
\ achaspati s Talfvt-ais is not ' an exposiiwn

of the Si^tras of Patanjili (p Ijj) bulofVyasas
coramentary on them
The Abhidhiii tmn-ot Teaching Oasket, coRta.ning

chie'ly manuals for tram np; ot monks and nuns*

(p.67) It ts wrong ^tlAi^/iamntd means transcen

dental doctrine or metaphysics, and so Abkufkamma
Pttaht IS the Basket of Transcendental doettme

ViDucsnEKnAR-s BnvrracjttRTi

PtRsi-s OP Ivcicvr India TVitli rticreocea

from SnnsLnt bools, inscnptjons /ic By
Sbtpuiji Ktva^ii /feKfualn, Bombay,
1920 4>ro Pp MatPi 1132 D S Vemonat
Sehis no TI

It 13 only very rarely that a vrorl. lile this is

seat to ns forrepietv la tbesedays of profcs
sional researches of doabtful merit and stndions
plagiarism from out of-date literary productions
itas not with inconsiderable relish that tte enjoy
and appreaate the consummate scholarship
embodied in the present VorL It comprises a
systematic study of the question of Iranian
connectioa with India and contaios a snober
of papers dealing with the sohject ta all its

bearings The poblication gires etidence of an
esteasiTe reading, and the author has handled
his sources with considerable cntieal discrunma
tion oad scientific acumen, which we are sure
will he greatly talued by scholars for whom
the hook has been written Mr IIodiTala has
left nothing unsaid in connection with his

and the endences he has adduced os
well as the Gonclastons drawn therefrom, will

remain canTiocing and final, till farther dis-

cotenes disclose to the new newer nstas and
different prospects An Appendix of40 pages
CTitici<ing Dr D B Spooner 8 paper entitled

the ‘ Zoroastnau Period of Indian History,”
published in the Jonmal of the Royal Asiatic

boaety, 1913, has also been sdded, and the
author has conclusively proved within that
small compass that the vision of a Zoronstnan
India IS but a day-dretm and cannot be
substantiated

S KDUAR

Tnfi IvDUv Arms Act Mam-il—

C

i««<ji>n»y

Iht Indian Arms Act ( xxxi ef iStf / )
tha Indian Arms

Act ( SI ef /Sj8 ) as amended by Acts sx ef 1919,
and xlix ef /jzo, and the Indian Arms Rutts 1920
as amended up ta 1st April i93St leith netes

and ru’mgs ef f le Hiek Co iris By G A', Roy
(Jiai Bakijur} Saflt (retired) llemt Deft
Coei oflndn feurtk Edition (April rpst) Tp 351

( Royal Oct ) Cloth bo prut men'lentd

TViis uniioobtcdly useful pabi cat-on has cone
throtoh the fourth ed t on and noth ng mote I Iranfc

need be sad mils commenditon Theaothorulw
tented sotnelime ago from Govetnment Setvee had
a!l the oppertnn ly of geft ng at the Rules and
Orders', and the various ool ficBt ons published Iw the
Oosetnment of Ind a from time to I me wh en few

private individuals could seevre A glance o\er the

contents w H show the usefulness of the book —
1 Act no. 3t of i860

2 Proceed ngs of the Council of the G G tn con-

nection » tfi the Arms Act xi of 1878 and the Indian

Arms (amendment) Act, xx of 1019

3 Statement of Obwls and Reasons in connec

tKwi With Acta XI of 1S78, and xx of 1919

4 Home Department Resolution na 21*3 C 21st

March 1919

5 The Indian Arms Act xi of 1S7S as amended
by Act XN of 1919 and Act xlix of 1920

6 The Indian Arms Rules 1920 as amended by
notificatons publ shed up to 1st AprJ 1931

7 Home Department Resol ut on no l45 S-‘'4 ,

i7th September 1S93 md Home Department letter

no 3476 31st December 1900
8 Local Rules and Orders of all the Provincial

Goiccnments

9 Chronological test 0/ not iicabons

to Index ofsubjects and of cases teferred to

The reference to jud eial decisions is pretty full

and up-t(^daie

There are some typographical errors, t g

,

the

case of 7 h has been shown as appearing m
j, C P L R 1 1 It should tie 14 C P L R 1:2

1he publishers should be congratulated on the
general get up of the book

B. C.

GlJtRAXl

PUEETHIM VaLLABII ( tfW) UlPt )* Bl
fLantiysi/ai Mnnolla/ Muas/ii, B,A , LC H,
Adtocito Ilig/i Court, Boinbt(y Pnuied at
the Ssnj lanmin Press Pp 0$ Jhiek cirit
board Hlastrated Prtce-^Re IS ( 1021 )

Mr Munshi by h s tsm previous historical notefs

UJZw 1?) trvin and TfSTTTTPfl ni^, has eitablshed

h msell as a «r ter of no mean order H 4 debneat on
of human character feel ngs and passions, is sopeib
Ths particular noiel is concernea with the sever-
lecnlh exped tion of Tailap against Munj of Avanti
( U])3in ) as a result of wh ch the latter was captured
alive and taken to Telangana. Before he was
killed he went through various experiences m ih s
capitol of his capter, and one of the most notable was
the sufnugaion by him of Ta fans ascetic widowed
sister Mrnal Devi who had del berately deadened
all softer emot ons of her heart Before Muni s sunny
smles and playful arts. Mtinal first melted and
then gave way completely Similarly the rons ng of
lo^s pass on* m V.Usvati by Rasanidhi ( Bhof) is
admirably depeted Our only regret is that insteadM CIOS ng the whole story abruptly, the author should
nave played Mrinai A Munj longer

SA\stRScKu{wn:iTO) ByDr Ilnnprasad
Vara;ntDesat pabhsbedbrflicSacietj hr the
Baeoetragemeat of Cheap Literature, printed
at theBitmoadJahlee Pnabag Press, Aitncda-
bid Cloth bonad. Price As 13 ( 1921.)

( 2 ) SUE« SiitARTtllA (TO Ijljfk

TO fTOTl-I DipmS
Pt'^babed and pniited xs afjint ’Pf

27G PrtcellO {1021 )
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I,ANCASHIRES attack upon INDIES FISCAL ALTONOMY-III

. Bt St NnrAi, Sixoii

The very cirefally considered reply that
the Secretary of State for India made
to the Lancashire deputahon natural

ly falls into two parts In the first place he
explamed the financial situation m India
and jusbfied the increase in the tariff

upon financial grounds While declaring

that the measure was dictated purely by
revenue considerations he did not hesitate

to acknowledge that its effect would be of
a protective character Tint admission
greatly pleased the Lancashire men
present Their satisfaction was however
momentary for m the second part of his

reply Mr Montagu took great pains to
show why it was beyond his power to
interfere with the action taken in India
in order to deprive the recent mcrease in

cotton duties of its protective element It

19 this portion of his «peech la which he
outlined India s fiscal powers which
deserves to be carefully pondered by us^

In explaining the constitutional post
tion the Secretary of State declared that
it would have been possible for him
acting with his colleagues of the India
Counal to have forbidden the introduc
tion of the Budget proposals and even
to veto the Bill containing those duties
avhen after its passage by the Indian
Legislative Assembly it came to the India
Ofiice for sanction That was however
only the legal or the theoretical position

Actually it would be impossible for him to
take such a course for a two fold reason

Firstly he could not veto part of a
BiU but must veto the whole Bill and
thcrebyhe would leavethe Government of
India with absolutely none of the increased
revenue to meet the increased charges
which included the heavy cxpendilare
mctirred’ for the defence of India which
IS incidentally the defence of the Empire
Secondly, if 1 c bad refused to give Uie

Government of India leave to introduce

'the Budget nnd thereby compelled it to
propose to the Legislative Assembly

dutKS upon cotton coupled with a
correspondmg excise every single elected

member would have voted against the

measure and the Bill would have been

defeated in the Legislative Assembly It

was qnite true he admitted ‘ that there

IS a provision m the Statute which enables

the Governor General to insist upon a
tax although it is denied him Iw the

Legislative Assembly if he can certify that

It is essential for the safety tranqnilhtyor

interests of British India To do so

however wonld have blunted that wca
pon It would moreover have meant that
the Governor Ccneral would have had to
certify that the passage of an excise

duty on cotton was essential for the

safety tranquilhty and interests of British

India
No one who heard Mr Montagu make

these remarks thought it was necessary
for him to draw the moral that if such
action had been taken it wonld have
given Indians every justification to say
that certain power? had been reserved m
the Act of 1919 not for the benefit of
India ns the authors of that Act had
professed but m order to facilitate the
exploitation of India by Bntish industry
and trade

To show how the constitutional posi
tion had been altered by the reforms of
1919 the Secretary of State told the
deputation what happened when a

of the Joint Select Committee to
which Parhament committed the Govern
meat of India Bill of 1919 moved an
amendment to the BUI that there should

be no mte
proposed
That me
because it

Then h^

nereuce witu any fiscal measure
by the Government of India ’

>tion was rqected he declared
: ov as constitutionally impossible
read the following passage from
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the leport of tlmt Committee, bcc-vuse he

considered it to bo importnnt

‘The Commitlce Inve giicn most cnrcful

coiisijerattoa to the relnUons oi the Secrcltrj of

Stite \Mth the Goicrnm*nt of laJii and
through it with the Proimcnl Gotcrnmenls In
the relations of the Secretary ot State with the

Governor General in Council the Committee
ire not of opinion that any statutorv change
can lx. made so long as the < oicraor Genera!
remains responsildc to Parliament lot in

•actice the conventions which non govern
hese relations may \\ lacly he modified to meet

ftc'li circnnistaiiccs caused by the creation of tv

Legislative X'semhly with a large cleclc!
majority In the crercisc of his responsibility
to Parliament which Ic cannot delegate to
anyone else the Secretary of State may
reasonably consider that only in exceptional
circ imstanccs s'nou'l'l lie he caTlch upon to
intervene in matters of purely Indian interest
where the Government and the Legislature of
India are in ngreemeut This examination of
the general proposition leads inevitably to the
consideration of one special case of non inter
Tcntion Nothing u more Iikclv to endanger
the good relations between India and Great
Cntftiathaua hchef that India s fscal policy
Is dictated from Whitehall la the interests of the
trade of Great Britain That such a belief
exists at the moment there can be no doubt
That there ought to be no room for it m tbc
future IS ei^ually clear India s position tu the
ImMrial Conference opened the doorionego
tiauon between India and the rest of the
Empire but negotiation without power ^
legislate iS likely to reraani ineffective \
satisfactory solution of the question can only
he guaranteed hy the grant of liberty to the
Government of India to dense those tanO
arrangements which seem best fitted to India 9
needs as an integral portion of the British

'-£nipit!! ^It cannot be guaranteed by Statute
without'^ limiting the ultimate power o’

Parliament to control the administration o*
India and without limiting the power of vet<J^

which rests in the Crown and neither o*
these limitations finds a place in any of the
Statutes m the British Empire It can onlf
therefore he assured by no acknowledgment o*

a convention lYhatever be the right fiscal poheV
for India for the needs of her consumers as wcH
as for her manufacturers it is quite clear that
she should have the same liberty to constdet
her interests as Great Britain Australia Neti ‘

Zealand Canada and South Africa In tbv
op nioa o{ the Committee therd'otc tb^
Secretary of State should as far as possible
avoid mtctfecence otc this subject when tb®
Government of India and its Legislature are
agreement and they think that his mtcrveii
tion when It does take place should be limited
to safcgutdmg the interoational obligations Pf

7 rOU AUGUST, 1021

the Pmprfc or any fscal nrraiigmeatB ivitbih

the rmpire to which Ills Majesty sGovccamcat
IS n party '

These “tcry strong words” almost pass

cd unchallenged in the House of Commons
but (or certain remarhs made by one of the

Lanc'ishirc Members of Parliament (Mr
E R B Dennis, Coalition Unionist Mem
her for Oldham) When thh BiU came up
for the Third Reading in the House of

Lords Pari Ciirxon, spealcing in behalf

of Ills Majesty's Government, ‘pointed

out the great change which had been insti

tuted in these matters by what amounted
to the grant of fiscal autonomy to India

Paraphrasing the words employed by

one of the Lancashire spokesmen, Mr
Montagu 6ec*iarc& ‘t’na’t ‘•'c*jie pcoifie t/i

India nre plain humble people and they rc

gard a promise as n promise
,
and after

that Report by nnnuthontative Committee
of both Houses and LordCurzon’s promise

in tbc House of Lords, it w ns absolutely

impossible for me to interfere with the

right which I behcre was wisely giren and
which I nm determined to maintam—to
give the Government of India the right to

considcftbe interests of India first, just ns

we, without any complaint from any other

parts of the Empire, and the otherparts of

the Empire, without any complaint from
us have always chosen the tariff arrange-
ments whicli they think best fitted fortheir
needs thinUing of their own citizens first

*'

He added that “nothing could be worse
for wlhat I have set my heart upon—India
ns a willing contented partner m the Bn
tish Empire—nothing could he wrorse from
that point of V lew than to promise her
through the mouth of Parliament these
rights and liberties and then, when they
arc only accidentally applied because of
the sudden need for revenue which was
never foreseen before the fall in the ex
change took place suddenly to say • Me
made a mistake in giving you this right

,

wc nre now going to do the very thing
that we savd we would not do—^intet

fere with your fiscal arrangements for the
benefit of British trade ”

While fully admitting the great difiicul
ties of British trade Mr Montagu, never
thelcss, counselled his people to stand by
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tbejrvvonl 'ind kt Iia\e licr o^n
fiscal Tvay because tbe well being that it

will promote between India and the Home
country will result in a greater trade be
twe«i thecountnes and not m a lesser

trade ’ No man who has presided over

the India Office since it was constituted

has erer spoken so plainly or courageously
The Government of India the Secretary

of State told the deputation was pledgrf

to institute m India a tariff commission
npon whose recommendations was to b*-

based tbe future fiscal policy of India He
frankly told the deputation however that
its recommendations would be of a protect

ive^ character because India official

and non official Indian and English is

nearly wholly m favour of protection
He expressed the hope however that

m the fiscal system ultimately adopted
Ind 1 will of her own free will after carefully

explonas how it can best be done g ve to the
Gritish Empire a preference in her markets I

hope for tuatnot because t am abel ever m the
aiatenai advautages of Impenal Prefcfeace so
much as be»u<< I should 1 ke lad a to demon
strata to the world her soldanty witbathe
British Emp re. 1 should 1 ke to see her of her

own free will use the fiscal liberty that we have

f
ireo her to take her stand in the system that
as bm adopted by Australia New Zetland

Caaada, South Africa sod jn the last few years
by Great Br tarn and also incideatally because
a preference w U lower the taxat on upon tbe
consumer But Geutlemen it would be one of
the most profound m stakes of Imperial states*

mansb p to my mind to use your statutory
powers to force an Imp rial Preference upon
India,

“That is why I regret that my short answer
to this deputation must be that so far as I am
concerned I see no other course but to let tb ogs
stand as they are to let Ind a have the fiscal

While clncidating the constitutional po
sition the Secretary ofState took the occa
Sion to address these remarks to the re

presentatives of Labour present

“The Labour Party it « quite true gave
valuable support to the passage of the B n w th
all It coata ned hut they always protested that
they took It because they couWnot get anyth n»
better—that they wantM more ITicrty for Indi^
that the time had come to concede her tfnot
complete selfgoTcmmeat someth n-^ yerr near
It Now when desp te the 1 aiitation of the
BUI you concede to her the right to monk! herown fiscal destinies a section of the Labour

25-8

Party feeb that tho e r gtits and Lbcrt cs wh cli

she has ach eved aw eieu too large for the well

being of the interests that they 'irc here to re

present to-day

Tow ards the close of the statement Mr
Montagu said tlitt he had received a
message from the I ancn.shirc Members of

the liSfe>c of Commons that they were of
opinion that it would be a good thing for

a deputation to go to India to rhscus» the

sitaa,taa with the Gorernmeat of India
and the members of the Legislative Assem
bly He had at once ‘ forwarded that
resolution to the Government of India
but had not yet had a reply He did think

however sp“akmg for himself that on n
suitable occasion it would be a good thing
if you could sit dovv n and talk to the peo
pie in whose custody this matter is under
tbe leadership of their Government, explain
your po nt of view and see if yon cannot
arrive at some arrangement of mnlual
advantage based on the recognition that
It IS in India s power under the solemn

H

1 be reader does not need tobe told that
in standing np to the cotton and allied la
dustries in Lancashire and contiguous
counties Mr Montagu needed moral cour
nge of the highest order Had the 76 re-
presentatives of the Capital and Labour of
those counties gone to the India Office m a
mass as the> did and merely sat mate
that dumb show would nevertheless have
been a striking demonstration of the great
power backed up by money brains dia
lerlia^kjJJ. ^ruiarverv oYner sort
of efficient organisation for the purpose of
foreing Its demands upon tbe Government

arguments cajolery and
threats by turn employing each wathcon
summate skill

The deputatioirwhich had gone doubt
Secretary ofState

Office disappointed How
l^avebren must be leftto the render s imagmatioa

So completely had the Secretarv of
Manchester casc^atthe clever editorial wnters of that city
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. found it difficult to refute hw argumeats

.Ml that the ’Vfa«e/iesfer Guardian could

iav was since Britam bad “not yet given

to'lndia responsible representative govern*

meut m the sense of a Cabinet dependent

ou a TuajQiritv- of the elected Houses,” the

‘ “initiation of financial measures ,at

' present falls upon the old rulers of India,

the permanent officials ” The Indian Rtidg

et, it pointed out, “is framed bv a Govern-

ment member, the ‘rionocial Member of

the Cg^uctl ' Approval is given to its pro-

visions by the Secretary of State and the

Home Govei ament It is then put before

the Legislative Assembly and the Council
of State ” It declared that -the “very
arguments by which Mr Hailey, the
Financial Member, supported the increased

duties—they were merely to produce ‘addi-

tional revenue and had no ulterior motive
of a protective or any other kind’—imply
the responsibility of the Indian bureaucra-
cy.^ U is not a case of Indian Home Rule

;

it is a case of policy, approved it may be
by native opinion, so far as native opinion
13 represented, but contrived and carried
through by the Government of India ”

This paper, always sympathetic to-
v.ards India except when the cotton duties
are mentioned, at which times it is hard
n^ nails, thinks that the only possible con-
clusion is “Uiat the Government have been
wanting alike in sincerity and in regard
for great home industries which Is their
special business not to injure

”

For a few days after the failure of the
deputation, one heard rumours tbat-Lun-,

..cashire would show Mr. Montagu what it

'

meant to oppose its wishes. AU that
- happened, however, was that Sir \Ytllmm
Barton, who had headed the deputation!
left Mr. Lloyd George’s Coalition in dis-

gust nod crossed the floor of the House
of Commons The reason given out for his

' resignntiou was that ns a Liberal be could

^
not support n Government which was jetti-

j
aoning Tree Trade

A aafnctenlly comprehensive reply, but
it has failed to draw any other Liberal

t M, IVs out of the CoalitiQU, which contL
Dues to flourish in spite of the threatened

i I.abour crisis, The Lancashire business-
man is much too hard-headed not to real-

ise that never again will he Save

Government so partial to the vestecl-inte^

ests as the one at present in power, and

therefore, one is not surprised that, he is

not cutting off his nose to spite his face.

The Lancashire bnsinessman must also

see that the agitation in which he has

recently been engaged has not merely left

the Englishmen cold, but- has actually

done him injury in their ey^es, hurt him in

their estimation. Ills plaint has not been

taken up even by the Liberal press. Tor

one thing, the out-and-out Free Trade

Liberals possess comparatively few or-

gans Only four years ago Mr. A. G.

Gardiner, then Editor of the ‘DaH^ News’

( London ), printed a strong article to

defend the great English cotton industry

against the attack which, as he concelvecl

it, the Protectionists were making upon it

through the person of Mr.. Austen Cham---

berlam. The Liberal apathy towards
Lancashire to-day must roil it, and even

- more so, the impression which prevails

everywhere that Lancashire is selfish and,

like a spoiled child,^fcries even when receiv* -

ingpreiercntial treatment, just because it

cannot have a little^ more of such treat-

ment.

HI'
The generol feeling ia Britain seems to

be that the Secretary of State did right in

refusing to capitulate to Lancashire It is ^

abundantly recognised that India cannot
be given a measure of authority to man-
age her own afinirs, and then' be over-
ruled when she exercises those*- limited
powers I quote extracts from a few^ >'

newspapers to show the tenor of the corn-
meat.

,

The Times, commenting upon the affair,

declared that what “Lancashire does not
*

sec is that she is really trying to insist
that India should penalise herself in order
to adopt a special farm of Protection for..

Great Britain, or rather one for one great
British industry.” The point of view of
the Lancashire null owners, it continnea,
“seems modest in comparison with the
astonishing claims of the Labour Party.”
It points out

:

“^-The spokesman of the L-incaiiliire cotton
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operatiTca Jfclarrf that their Inttresta had teea
’betrayed', that they jn*istel on ’trading oc
eijual term*,' and that they di 1 so with ‘the
fall force of I^ancashire behind them,' The
laconsutcney of the Labour 1‘artr was nercr
more glarioglv rerealed . Tor Labour, this
<incslioa H a test of the ficcenty of its polKy
towards India, as st is for the whole l^itish
nation Puriag the past twenty years the
I,abourPartybaspersistentlyeTadetl the issue
of the InduiQ cotton excise dntiet Not a single
Labour Leader to-dnr dares to teff the wofitng
men of Lancashire the truth about the injustice

done to India. The Labour Leaders make any
number of inflated speeches about Amritsar, the
Kowlatt Act, and sir&ihir topics, but the
moment an Indian question arises whicii they
think may affect Totes, they run nwnj from it

’*

"the Daily CArom'cA’, commending Mr
Montagu for bis strong stand, d^ared
that be had looked at the matter from the
Imperial point of cie\T. “Wc cannot,” its

Icader-wnter declared, "at its mceptiou
reduce the GoTernmeiit of India Act tu a
majte'bellere ia the Interests of Eoglisb
trade. In her fiscal policy India most have
the same liberty to consider her own la*

,
terests as we enjoj- in this country, and as

’ the self'goTemtog Dominions enjoy ”

The’Pni/ Mall Gatette and Gtobe ex-

pressed the opinion that "it would be fatal
' now to give India the impression that wc
hnd made a mistid'e in giving her the

right to choose the tariff arrangements
which she thinks best fitted to her needs,"

and "that wc are going t<nJo the rciy
thing that wc said we would not do, ond
interfere with her ‘fiscal arrangements for

the benefit of Orirish trade.’ ” That paper
also commCated sarcastically upon the

Labour attitude iu the matter. "When
the reform lytislatiou was on the anvil,"

it declared, "the Labour Patty, which had
definitely committed itself to scif-determlo-

ation for India, thought the proposed
- legislation was not pood enough L«t
week the representatives of Laucusbirc
Labour demanded that Mr. Montagu
should overrule the very first action taken
by the authorities lu India under that
‘very imperfect Act’ and did not enn
refrain from employing scarcely vciletl

threats."

The Obsemr thought that "Indi.an self-

government means Csual sclf-govcramcnl

oroothbg. That means Protectiou, as in

the case of the other Dominions. Kver)*-

one knew this beforehand, itnd it cannot
be helped. To impose Cobdcnlsm by tlcb-

potic power on India would now be the

surest way of Josiiigit "

IV

Some of thejournals, as was to be ex-

pected, who look upon India ns an Eldo-

rado for British financiers and traders,

naturally did not take such a view. They
sought, ia the first place, to keep India

from having any power over nnyofher
affairs nndnow'that some powers have
been given, they arc seeking to prevent
their Wing used. Here arc a few’ typical

extracts —
The Morciiig Post commisernted with

Lnocashirc Ijccnusc the "injury to Lanca-
sbirc trade Will Ic immcdintc: the Indian

cotton manufacturers will have taken over
tbeir trade, and the relief will come too
late” It assumed an attitude of "I told
you so" "As long as Mr. Montagu con-

fined himself to the destruction of the
British Administration,” it declared, "our
hard-beaded friends of the North did not
very much worry themselves. They
thought it had nothing todowithbus^
ness But now they are beginning to find

that they are wrong. The new political

system which Mr Montagu is creating is

going to be a very expensive business.”
It closed its diatribe with the statement
that for "Our part, we have protested
repeatedly hitherto without nay aBsiatnaco
from Lancashire, nt an Indian policy
which might be designed to injure British
interests."

Accoruiog to tuc 6/wcfatof,

"Ko Tree Trader of the old Kbool wonlil
’

ever have aduiittcil tbit « Goicrniuciit uhi'-li
cotwidernl tin. iuteasts of Judn'hrat elioolj
i.oo«ot to such jirotecliwu of the Indian'
cotton nulls os is now openly demanded acd
proclaimed by the Indian 'patnots'. lie would
havtSaid that, ofeourvt, Indian Interests inmf
c.mcCr.t, b«th. .voola tov. nS thal S
sreiuot of India', mlcresl, no, Ikot ,b, doSmd.nnrnilBOBu lioo, o£ 7od,o moil Ireri,™
til, lotst.moMi od, ontom, of ctan cotto “il?”
"SS to tie tiproitalionsir
^IksU ond graopmS nmoalitcto,,,, of Din,-
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Its exposition of the tnie reasons for

imposing the Ticisc duty was nat\c, to

cay the least To quote :
"

>

“Kighth or wrong!), tbc nnposiUon of Iht

E\citt duiics i,vns demanded by the Imperialist

Prci. 'iiaders ifl tbis country not ns a sop to

IvanensVire, Imt as a neces<arj consequence of

our trueteesbip m Indio. t\e anted India to

liai c the benefits of Tree Trade Oniag to tbc

difticulty of collecting taxes in India, it became
necessary, bow e\cr, to levy duties on imported
goods Tbc Laneasbire people uo doubt
demanded an Excise Duty cqunalcnt to the

Customs Duty from interested reasons, but
the non Lancashire Free Traders supported
Lancaehiie owing to their sincere belief m the

benefits of I rcc Trade, espeevaUy to a popula-
tion so poor as tbat-of India ”

The nter of this leader followed the

example of the Trrwes and thus rebohed

Labour for its attitude on the cotton

•duties “The abstract rhetoric winch is

Tudulgedin (by Labour Leaders) with the

utmost freedom, but contradicted the

moment the material interests of the

spcaLcf or his follow'ers seem imperilled,

is bound' to create a sense of positive

nausea in the ordinary man,”

V

Nobody io India needs to be told that
persons with such mentality arc going to
prevent'liidia,,if ihey can, from making
the utmost use of the fiscal freedom which
Mr, Montagu says she has been given.

They know’, that the frontal attack has
failed Being gifted, how ei-er, with n spedal

5eaius for taking away in detail what
jas been giicn in principle, they will no
doubt prepare and launch a night attack

Trom what I can sec and hear, I con-
.elude that that, attack will take the form
of Imperial ^Prefereuce. Since the war
Great Britain has abandoned, in several
particulars, her policy of Tree Tmdc
Pjotectiomsts are happy because they
have been able to accomplish, under cover
,of the war, what they failed to accomplish
in peace-time. With the partial success

^
that they have had has grown their

* passion for Protection, or rather Imperial
Preference, for that is the form that

^Protection is assuming m Britain.
^Thc British ndiocates of Imperial

1*0R ADGUStr^lOSi

Preference have, for many years, looked

upon India witli hungry eyes. If they

could obtain preference from India, they

Icuow tlicy would gain immensely. A
very large portion of the British exports

go to our country, and Preference would
still further increase the volume of such,

exports, because it would handicap British

competitors in our market. Preference

upon exports from India would also give

BriLain great ndvnntnge, and even possib-

ly divert to Britain some of the trade

which India is carrying on directly with
other countries. ^ •

The Attempt was made to commit
India to that liscal system while a Con-
servative Government was in power in

Britain, and a Con'crvntivc Viceroy

( Lord Curzoti ) was at the head -of the
Government of India. In that matter,
however, LordCun:ou*s Government chose
to champion the Indian cmi'c, and re-

fused to capitulate to the demands frbm
Whitehall, because India had little to gain
and much to lose or to risk from the adop-
tion of Imperial Preference.

Strange to say, a committee half of'
whose membership was composed of
Indians, and upon which such eminent
Indians as Sir Dinshawr IVachn, Sir Faeul-
bhoy Currimbhoy, Sir "G N. Chitnavis,
and Mr. B. N. Sarma served, reported,
last year, that “India is neither likely to
gam nor to lose appreciably on the balance
hy the adoption of a moderate preference
in our import dntics." IIovv they could
have^ come to such a preposterous conclu-
sion is beyond my intelligence to under-
stand Ttow canTnhia concc3cT*reference
without losing revenue and suffering in
other ways ? If the men appointed to the
Commission upon whose recommendation
the fiscal policy of India is to be decided
take such a view, India will no doubt.,
suffer a grav e wrong.

It is likely that it will be represented to
.the Indians who serve on that Commission'

. to concede ‘Preference, even if it may be
somewhat prejudicial to Indi.atrinterests,

,
m order to come into a system which has^n imrtially adopted by Britaiu and

..
iully adopted by the Dominions, and thus
Show her solidarity with the Empire. -In.
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h\s reply to tLe Lancashire Depatation

Mr. Montagu himself threw out such a
hint. I also believe that it may be repre-

sented to the Indian Fiscal Commission
and to the Indian people that Imperial

Preference, if adopted by them,would serve

as a splendid instrument .which they can

use to negotiate with the overseas units

of the Empire to secure from them better

treatment for Indian settlers and immi-

grants. It may also be said that India

must give Preference to Britain, whose
Navy protects her.

“

Sneh arguments are merely meant to

direct attention away from the real point

at issue. Financially and econonneaUy.
India will lose from Imperial Preference,

whib she will gain nothing. She must,

therefore, make up her mind to resist the

demand, no matter how insinnatingly it

maybe put forward. In view ofour war
effort, it is not for us but for the Domi-
nions, which treat our people so shabbily,

to give a proof of Imperial Solidarity.

END OF FIGHTING AMONG NATIONS

B\ SlAMA ClIARAN OaNOILI, H \

The calamities brought nnoa the world
by the late Great War have naturally
infused new* vigour lato pacifist feeling

all over the world, and it was under a
strong pacifist impulse that President

Wilson fastened his Convention of the

League of Nations to the Treaty of Ver-

sailles. The devising of an efiective machi-
nery for the maintenance of perpetual
peace among nations and for the promo-
tion of goodwill and co-operation among
them was n noble conception of President

' Wilson. ’Bat his working out of the con-
ception ran on a wrong bne His Conven-
tion of the League of Nations was linked

w ith the Treaty of Versailles, and so made
an instrument in the bonds^f the victors

ta the nar, and not one fora world Union.
The League ofNations has failed toobtain
the adhesion of Dr. Wilson’s own country,
the United btates of America, 'and the
reason for this was clearly stated m his
successor in the Presidency, Mr Harding’s
message to Congress The message said,
"Manifestly the highest purpose of the
I*eague of Nations was defeated by linking
it vnth the Treaty of Peace and makmg it
an enforcing agency of the victors in the'
war. There can be no prosperity for the
fundamcntalpurposes sought tohe'achieved

, h\. such an associaUon a? long as it is the

organ of any particular treaty or is c6m-
mitted to the attainment of any special

aims of ony nation or group of nations ” ‘

But the message further said, “We^m^e’-
00 surrender ofonr hope for an association

to promote inace *’ President Harding"
has further been moring for a general htni-

tation of armaments. May the movement
prosper

!

The Treaty of Versailles has dealt very
severely vrith Germany in territorial mat-
ters It has kept the Anstnan Gerraatrs,
agauist their wishes, apartfromGermany, -
has allowed the Germans of Bohemia no
exercise of self determination, has made the
German city of Dansig a Free Ci^ for the'
^nefit of the Allies’ prot^g^, Poland, and
has dejjrived Germany of.all.

possessions. The Allies have also been im- ^

just towards Turkey in giving to Greece
certain territories predominantly inhabit*
ed by Turks General Smuts’s far-seeing
^IramansLip saw the bad side of the ,maty of VeRailles, and on the eve of Ins
retara to South Africa,'he declared, in July1019

, that the appeasement of Germany-
importance.’’ 'Mr. Chur-

'

^1, in alike ™a of tnie stateniaoship,’
ucclared, in his speech in Manchester thin

'

( J“”' If-’l ), ''that lasting pc^
could oiily be SKured b; real ctfoiiSrSiou
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between Britasu, Trance and Germany,”
lu a later spcccK in tlic House of Commons
be also said that his "poltc^ of establish*

ing coniiounity of interests between the

Arabs and Bntaiii and her Allies \\ ould

be frustrated audbroughtto nought unless

be could combine it with a peaceful and
lasting settlement with Turkey ” It is for

Britain and the United States to remove
the bitter rancour now felt by Trance, not
without good cause, towards Germany, and
so brmg about concord and co operation
among the three great countries—Britain,
France and Germany—for their owrn
.good and the good of the world. One
good means of placating Germany would
be the restoration to her of her late

Colonial possessions in Africa which have
been mandated to 'Britain, Trance and
Belgium Those mandated to Australia,

New Zealand and South Africa cannot
apparcntlj be got bach.

rhe work of a League or Association
for the pacific adjustment of all difTerences

between peoples can be no easy work.
The sense of equity of no peoole in the
world has grown yet high enough, though
In some peoples it is considerably higher
than in others In an assembly of the re*

E
resentatUes of many or all peoples a
dr measure of equity may be expected in

many matters, but not to all No such
assembly can be expected to induce the
English race in Canada, the United States,

Australia <and New Zealand to allow free

immigratiQU of Asiatics into thesecountrieSv
The United States is so rery illiberal in

wt. ’owt wsA CkAwsst wwA
Japanese immigration from the Philippine
Islands and the Haw aiiau Islands.

Opinion in this and kindred matters is

bound to improve in time, but the time is

to be a long rime after all.

War has beeu_^ a necessary instninjcot

,
for the peophag 'of the world and foi

racial improvement But that it is a
* curse at the present stage of human

civilisation has been the creed of most
thoughtful men in the civilized world for
Sometime past. It is indeed about two

•i^hundred years ago that,the idea of Perpe-
tual Peace among Christian nations was
l^ut before Europe bj the Abbv de St

Picric, and it is oi cr a hundred Vears dgd

that Kant put forth his powerful essay oa
Universal I’erpctun! Peace, treating the

subject as an ideal ‘‘which ought to be,

and therefore can be realised.” But the

first practical step for minimising the chan-

ces of war coming on was taken only in

the year 18D9 by the establishment, of the

Hague Court of Arbitration The League
of Nations is a great advance on the

Hague Tribunal. But it is defective, andso
needs rcetificariod. It is for the representa*

rives of the world's peoples to settle the

details of the rectification that is needed,

The name Leaffxic of iYni/ons may well be
changed into iTor/dXe/ig^nc, it seems.

By “Nations” in the name League of

A'ations is apparently understood
“Governments” or “States”, for such

tiny States as Monaco, San Maripo and
l^icchlenstein have come forward as nppti*

cants for admission to the League.Monaco
covers only 8 square miles of -territory and
has A population of only about 20,000]
and San Marino and'Liechtenstein have a
popularion of about 10,000 each. Such
tiny States con by no means claim to be
nations. Monaco should properly go
along with France, San Manno with
Italy, and Liechtenstein with Germany,
But Germany is still barred out of the
League The League had 47 States as its

members in January 1031, and 13 more
States were applicants for admission,
Monaco, San Marino and Liechtenstein
being among the applicants * The United
States, Germany, Russia, Argentina and
TSexico are the Vig 'States now outside
the League. AYitbout the co*operation of
the United States, richest in all resources
that constitute power, and of Germany,
richest in products of the mind, no World

“

League can nttaia the results desired. In a
League of all the States of the world there
can hardly be room for the representation
ofsui-h tmy States as Monaco, bau"Marino

^

and Liechteasteiu Itmay properly be ruled,

'

it seems, that no State containing less
than a milhou inhabitants can have any
individual representation, but that two or

* Cwwfwl quoted jn the ^mr-r
for May X9**» PP Current obtained its

»nikKm«onitonTl\ieU S Secretariat.
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more oi such States may combine togetlier

to liave a representation. It is again not
equitable that all States, great and small

and at difTerent stages of progress slionid

be on tbe same footing in the matter of
number of representatives and nnmber
of votes. A division of the States into so
many classes seems tobe.nceded.

In the constitntion of the League of
Nations there is no provision for the repre*

sentation of dependent countries. Of de-

pendent countries, India is tbe only one
that has been admitted into the League,
along with the British Dominions of Cana-
da, Australia, New Zealand and South
Africa. India owes her admission to the

great part she played in the late war.
Equity demands that the Coreans, theMo-
roccans, the Tunisians, tbe Malays of the

Dutch East Indies and neighbounng lands,

the Indo-Chinese of French lodo-Chma
and tbe Negroes of Nigeria should also

ijc represented.

The question may here be considered as

to what, in the new era that has dan n-

ed upon the world, should be tbe proper

mode of government of subject peoples by
peoples who hold them in subjection. No
one can pretend that Bjitish rule to India

has hitherto stood on an eqnitable basis,

thongb It has done the inestimable good of

introducing Western knowledge into the

country. Now, however, Swaraj or Home
Role is within sight of us. When we get it,

India should be a contented member ofthe
British Commonwealth. The French have
altogether been far more liberal to their

subject populations than the English * Id
Algeria and elsewhere they have given,
mniler jiertain -Condition?, -hill -tjglUs jif

French citizenship to subject populations.
Bat they maintam too many French ranc-

tionaries in their dependencies, as, on refer-

ence to Thacker’s Indian Directory, one
can see they do in their petty settlements
of Pondichery and Chandernagar,

America has set up in the Philippine Is-
lands the unique example of traiulng'np a
subject people for complete independwee
wi^in tbe shortest possible time. ’Ke
case Is a peculiar one.The American Rcpnb-
lie is as large as all Enropi, and sob

m

uomwd of any possessions in A«sk ©r

Africa. It is also under the spell of the

Monroe Doctrine, which as it aims at bar-

ring out European Powers from acquiring

any territory in the Americaa Coatioent,

does in a re&ex way, tend to bar out Ame-
rica from- acquiring any territory in A'sia

or Africa. So America has not been dis-

posed to annex the Philippine Islands,

not even to make it a Territory with
a View to" make it ultimately a State

of the American Union, as it has made
the Hawaiian Islands. But America
has shown no disposition to avoid
annexing territory belonging to the

American Continent To say nothing of

the appropriation long ago of a very large

part of tbe old Mexican domain, America
has recently appropriated by conquest the

rich and well-peopled island of Porto
Rico, and has later purchased at a heavy
pnee tbe Danish West Indian Islands The

'

cvainple of America in the Philippine
Islands cannot be expected to be followed
by England, France and other European
States ID their foreign possessions. But
the grant of complete Home Kule ultimate-
ly to their subject populations should nou?.,’

be the ideal before them. It is only by'
working after such un Ideal that they can
kee^ up their connection with their present
subject populations. The grant of Home
Kule would convert the rclatioaofsnb--
jection into one offriendly alliance. - ^

A World League should so set itselfto
"

work as to aim at removing all induce-

^

meats to war. It should, therefore, seek to -

p!a« men of all countries on a footing of
wuahty in respect of all the pursuits of

hfe. Protectionism in all its forms
vth«r6ic~itrde renjovea.’ ChS’’

toms duties as between one country add-’'
another area standing mark ofautecon- '

ism between them. Goods pass between
such distant places as New York and SaaFraua^ without the payment of any

"

dotiw, ^ust these places are both witb-m the hunts of one connttr
; but goods ^pMsmg between London and Paris, which

'

are near enough to each other, Mw to ^

S? are Ju differ- / >Mt coautnes. This is certainly notma-
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disadvautage in comparison uith Jarge

countries. National feeling is good as

functioning the principle of division of

labour among nations, and so favour-

ing diversity of growth. But it is bad
when it conflicts with cosmopoUtau
feiiiig. Much evil has been wrought in .

the name of nationality. The removal

of tariff barriers cannot fad to streng-

then the sense of human brotherhood.

But the removal would by no means
be easy work. It could come about
only very slowly, for the revenues of States
nre derived largely from customs duties.

Ultimately State revenues may all be
deri\cd from property and income tas and
certain excise duties. Though Customs

Duties cannot be done awa^ with imme-

diately, the idea of its abolition may be

proclaimed immediately with good results.

A World League canuol: proceed on the

basis of a universal disarmament. The

League must have material force at com-

mand to enforce its decisions, and it must,

have plenty of money 'too, at command.
Wars such as the one now going on be-

tween Greece and Turkey have to be pre-

vented, and so also disturbances such as

have been caused by the Polish fire-brand,

Korfanty, in Upper Silesia, and civil wars
such as have been the delight of petty His-

pano-American Kepublics and the Franco-
Negro Republic of Haiti.

SOCIAL LIFE IN THE MaHABIIARATAN AGE-IY.

OF all the sections of the Mahnbbarata,
theSanti Parva is the diost valu*.

able from the point of view of the

sociologist, the phUosophec and the poli-

tician, for it contains copious materials

for the enquirer in all these -branches of
human knowledge. To moke an exhaust-,

ivc study of its contents would itself re-

quire a good-sized volume, but this is out-

•ndc the scope of these articles We shall

only present before the reader a few sali-

ent points ns they have occurred to us in

the course of our rending.
Passages in praise of wealth, and depict-,

ing the miserable plight of the poor man,
are to be found interspersed here and
there, showing that even in those far-off

days, whose distance from our times lend^
enchantment to our view, poverty wo^
looked down upon veiy much as it is now.
Take, for instance, the following : Wcalllj
is not only ncccssatr to obtain the objects
of our desire, but also for the attainmenf
of \ irtuc and even heaven. Without
riches, it is impossible to keep even bod^
and soul together. He who^ has riches
is a nipn indeed

; he passes for wi«c, anq
has frientU and relations.* ITc who

poor, is practically
^
an outcaste.® In

chapter 1^7 Aijuua indulges in praise of
wealth.

The householder’s life is belauded in the
Mahabharata, as in the Puranas. This
great sacred csraran is the field of achieve-
ment, and of the soul's best striving.®
Here alone does man attain the satisfac-
tion of bis desires, wealth and virtue.*
It is not uncommon in India for men to
flee from the world and turn Sannyasins
when the duties and obligations of family
life begin to crowd upon them. They
should do welL to remember the sapient
observation of the great sage Vyosa;
Among the duties of all the four asramas,
those of the householder are the most diffi-

cult to practise and those who are weakm body and mind, can hardly perform
them.® No doubt it is laid down that
after enjoying conjugal happiness in due
measure in^ early hfc, in advanced age,
wmeu the wife also becomes old and devot-
ed to her sons, if there be any, one should
give _up worldly desires and seek the
suprerac good b;r leading the life of a
wandenng n-rcetic.® But this wholesome
mlc docs not seem to have bren followed
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by nay bat a ’very small section oftlic

conimunity and almost nl! the chief cli.ir*

actert of the Mababharata die in harness

Kcverthelcss, it must be a(lraitte<I that the
ideal of Yanaprastha.orrctircment to the

forest in old age, after one has fulfilled all

the duties of the householder's life, has
always been practised to some extent by
the highest castes of India

The germ of the Malthusian conception
may be discerned in the following pas-

sage ; Tlie poor, who do not like to hare
a big family, are often blessed with a
numerous progeny, while the rich are fre-

quently childless ; inscrutable are the
ways of Providence.* Bat the West, in-

stead of making Providence responsible

for all our miseries, tries to find out a
remedy for everything by human effort,

and almost always succeeds, though this

very success, as in the matter of the limi-

tation of family, ofteu brings in its traio

a fresh crop of evils

It is not known to many that the great
sage Karada, according to the Mahabha-
rata, once fell a victim to Cupid’s arrows,
and married Sukaman, the daughter of
King Sanjaya, whom her father had de-

puted to look after the comforts of the
sage when he had become his guest.* The
notion of sexual morality indicated by the
observation ofthe author ofthe great epic

to Yudhisthira would sound strange to
modem ears ; It is no sin to indulge in

illicit intcrcouree with another mao's wife
provided she solicits it herself * So also

the story illustratiog the supreme efficacy

of the virtue of hospitality, which must lie

carried to the extent of sacrificing one's
cliastity if the guest of the evetnog de-

mands it of the mistress of the house’*
It may be n mere hyperbolical way of

' emphasizing the merits of that virtue, but
even so it jars against the more refined

. notions of these times to think that such
pen erted sexual ideals could be iuculcated
by way of pointing a moral One con-
stantly recurring phenomenon in the M«.
habharata and elsewhere is the mysterious
birth of some celebrated Rishis irom the'
•seed of other equallv renowned Rblils A
sage sees one of the perennially youthful

- apsaras or handmaidens of the gods-- sad-
, 20-9 - ; <

'

ing across the sky m all their dazzling

beauty, and is so jicrturbed m his medita-

tions that he has an fnvoluritaty emission,

and forthwith another sage is born. Such

IS the story, narrated in chapter 326 of the

Santi Parva, of the birth of Sukadeva, per-

haps the most saintly of the Epic and
Pouranlc sages, son of Vyasa, the author

of the Mahabharata, who, however, doe«

not appear to have been too reluctant to

tread the primrose path of dalliance, as

his amours with the wives of his deceased

brothers, under the customary law of
Niyoga, would go to show.

The perusal of the subsection on the

duties of kings gives rise to mixed feelings

There are passages breathing the spirit of

loftiest humamtarianism in international

morality, side by side with others which
w'ould seem to indicate that like many
political theorists of tbeWest fromMachta*
veih dov.a to BernhattU, the ancient

Aryan writers on statecraft usedto regard

the State as non-moral What could, for

instance, exceed the humane sentiments

revealed in the following injunctions

)

Vaoqnisbed people, or people m fear of

distress, should not be attacked
; poisoned

arrows should not be used in war ; weak#
cbildless, unarmed Ksbattrijas, or those
whose weapons have been damaged land
who have been unhorsed, should not be
killed ; if a virtuous man is wounded in the
battlefield, he should be sent back to his
ovm bouse, or nursed back to health in
the victor's house.” A man who is with-
out armour or acknowledges defeat by
throwing down his weapons, or suppli-
cates for life, or seeks for protection, or'
surrenders at discretion, old men, children,
and women * * should never be killed

; the
valiant man should neverinflict blows on
one who has turned his back, and token
to flight j'* or on one who is asleep,
thirsty, tired, moving, taking his meals, or
13 otherwise engaged, as in gathering fire-
vrood or nursing the sick-, or is confident’
ofsafety, stricken with sorrow, incapaci-
tated from doing harm, running away t6
his camp, or dead.’ • •'

^ But side by side with the above, the
advice of Bhisma, the wisest of the Kuni

to ’Yudhisthira contiuna aibong
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; others, the following; That km{^ tiuly

deserves praise who can, by finding ont
the weak points of the enemy State, and
by ]ndicious corruption, bring his adver-

'sants under control ' ® In another chap*

tet*^ we have it that the Kshattriya's is

the best of all professions, and that when
the duties of the \anou9 castes were in a
parlous condition, the everlasting religion

of the Kshattnyas helped to set thena

afoot Here no doubt a Kshattriya is

speaking to a Kshnttnva, and thinking
most prolmblj of tlic duties of maintain-
ing domestic peace, order and established

customs But m what may be called the

international politics of the age, the

essentials of the kmgly duty arc laid

dorvu as follows to try to pull down
the stronger kingdom, devastate it by
lire, sword and poison, and create dis-

censions among the miniaters and allies
;

when a^,inore powerful enemy king attacks

the state, the king shall take shelter with-
in his fortress, and gather In all the crops,

failing which, he should destroy them by
fire ; he should, moreover destroy all the
bridges on the rivers, and poison the wells

and tanlcs.** These instructions look
quite modern and up-to-date, and bear a
remathablc sitnilatity to the ,methods of
the German General Staff In the late Euro-
pean war. The Council of Ministers
should consist of4 Brahmins, 8 Kshattrias,
21 Vaisyas, 3 Sudras and, 1 Suta (Chari-

oteer, whose •'person is inviolable, and
who has thus first hand esperlence of the
game of war as a spectator). These minis-

ters should be fifty years old, and should
be mcorruptvhle, versed in the scriptures^

courteous and imparUal ^ * The king
should replenish his treasury by all pos-
sible means, by accumulatiug wealth either
from hi*! own state, or from another.
Even religion, and the fouad.atlons of the
Idngdoni, are strengthened by -we-altb.’*

Might is greater than right, and from
might issues right Right is under the
control of the mighty, there being nothing'
impossible with the strong, and everything
being pure to them * ^ This is bold cynical
matenaUsni with a vengeance. The wealth
of the subjects should be drained by imper-
cqitibic andslow degrees, just as the bee

rOR 'i-
. _ .

gathers honey without doing injury to the

llower, the cow is milked without w'ound'

ing the udders or depriving thc'calf of its

share, the leech softly sucks the blood 'ot

its victim, the tigees? carries her cubs by

the neck without biting them, and the

mouse bites the sole of the foot without

its orvner being aware of it.''* Similar

sentiments are to be found in the Garuda

Parana, Part I, Ch. iii. The appropriate-

nc<;3 of the illustrations in the above

passage will strike every reader, no Jess

than the peculiarly cynical nature of tlic

advice, win'eb continues to be practised to

this day by all the Finance Ministers in
'

the world, whose special skill lies in

framing the budget in such a svay tJiat

their victims may not realise the extent^
of the burdens Imposed on them. In the

same passage it is enjoined that the rich

should be made to -pay* taxes on a sliding

scale of progressive increase,' The King
should not be too much addicted to wnne
and women, gambling and music, and
should enjoy them in moderation, as

excess in these respects Is couated as
rice.** When the enemy becomes too
stiong, the king should bow down before^
him, but he should bide his time and be on
the look out to take him unawares and "

compass his ruin •* The Mahabliarata
goes so for as to suggest that n despotic,
irreligious and tyrannical king should be
killed.** The classical example of such a
king -was the tyrant Vena, 'whose story
is told in the Vishnu Purana ( 1, 13 ),

and who was killed by the Brahmins by
nibbing his right hand., whence arose
Prithu, an exemplary monarch. The Ganti
'Parva relates how Prithu having asked '

the Rishis as to how he should govern the
earth, they advised him as follows;®*
‘Whatever duty is enjoined perform it

without hesitation, disregarding what'i
thou mayest lilce or dislike, looking on all

'

creatures with an equal eye, putting far
from thee lust anger cupidity and pride."

Restrain by thy strengtli of arm all those .

men^ who swerv-e from righteousness,
‘

having a constant regard to duty. And
in thought, act and word take upon thy-
self, and continually renew* the engagement

^

to protect the terrestrial Brahman..
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led promise that tliou vnlt exempt tbe
Brahmans from pumshmeat and pre'er\e

society from the confusion of castes

The caste system vrns the Le\ stone of

the Aryan polity and it was only to be
expected that the sages should nphold its

mtegnty otherwise the advice gi\eti

above IS unexceptionable and shovis the

high ideal of hmgly character thatpre
Ya led in those times

Nothing IS so ingrained in the tn nd of

the Uindu to this day os the influence of
the Yagas on human action and destiny

But la the Santj Parra* we get a ra
tionalistic account of the origin of the

Yogas There it is said that the Yagas
are in fact nothing but modes of the

kings action and that it is the king who
is really synonymous with the \uga
hen the lung occui les himself fully with

the administration of justice then thv

age named Knta prevails when be docs
so to the extent of three parts Treta
prevails and so on Th a no doubt is the

tme histoncal explanation of the Golden
Age Just as we speak of the Augustan
age of literature so we speak of the

golden age of Asoka and Akbar to In ha
of Karoun at Rashid of Bagdad and the

good Queen Bess of England and the test

by which that epithet is justified is the
excellence of the government prevailing

at the time Similarly the time spent is

recogn zed in the passage** where it is

sad that the duties of men differ in the
difwrent ages There is no custom says
another passage in the same chapter
which IS beneficial to all ahke Nor is a
scriptural injunction amvcrsally valid at
all times and places The sage Vishwa
mitra ate dog s flesh in aChandala sbonse
when oppressed bv hunger and e^ell the
-^^.nptural prohibition igaiiist wine is not
jiijperatneh obi gaton ** Ihcwiw. .ml
Nirtuous \ai8hya luladhara says to kiqg
Jajati All the nvers are as sacred as the
Sarashwati all the hills are equally
sacred The soul is the highest place of
pilgnm-ige so do you refrain from kadmg
a peripatetic 1 fc m «earch of sacred
shrines »®

The ecTiptiircs are tl e eye of fj e
good*^ One 'Lonld be devoted to

religion in bis youth for man is» mortal

and nobody knows when he will die**

Truth 13 immortality** bven plants

have life and consciousness and arc

capable of pleasure and pain ** To
those who are disposed to disparage the

discoveries of Sir J C Bose bv saying

that he has borrowed his ideas from the

sacred hooks of his race we may point

out with Prof Benoy Ivumar Sarkar*®

that these truths of botanical physiology

were known to the Hindus simply ^s /acts

but no trace has been found as yet re

garding their knowledge of the science of
physiology i e as to how these take
place in nature in short they have
observed the facts without canng tO

explain them or assign reasons And
here a|,aia as m so many othci thmgs
wthave to voutinue by our own special

ibcd eflorts the work of our ancestors

and develop them along the proper lines

just as the European scholars of the 17th
18ib and lOtb centuries have by their

own labours improved upon and added
to the hentage bequeathed by their

ancestors of the classic age In the
Mababharata we get no indicatioo of
mage worshp but wc hare allusions to
prayers to the sun in the morning artd
lire in the evening *

In the Mababharata wc come icross
passages from which the conclusion seems
to be inevitable that ^edlc sacrifices were
coming to be more and more unpopular^
however high might have been the place
accorded to them in a previous age We
are told m several places lo the Maba
bharata that m the Satya Yuga there w ere
no«acrifices and that \edic sacrifices com
menced only in the Treta luga Since
then they rose in such high fa\ o ii that
vve hud krishni bpeaktug ofkn^Ranli
<Kva who used to kill twenty thousand^d one hundred uowSe\ci-v night to feedms Buests as far more wise relgioiis and
spintuaHy minded than \udhisthira ••
Bat elsewhere we fnd Tuladhara the \at
sbya ussertmg that inner punfcation isthe tree sacnf ce of the Brahmans »• not
the Ycd c sacrifice mvolving kilUnc ofanuMvIi In another parage therein
remarkable dcanncntion of anmnU-xcri
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Sees underlaLcQ for the sake of matenil
wellbeing bj king Vicliwlj a whose heart

rcTolted at the sight of cruel Brahmitts

wounded bulls and cows bellowing in ago
nv m the s'lctificial arena In another

diaptei it IS recorded that 1 mg Nahusa
being about to kill x cow to entertain a
mighty sage who w as bis guest the great

sage Kapila arrived on the scene and cried

out Alas 0 Aeda and advised the
1 mg to take to spintual culture as the
fruits of sacnfices w ere not permanent *

'

In this passage we have perhaps a veiled

icfereoce to the latxonalistic Sam
1 hya philosophy which lejects the
Iv-armakandaof the ^ eda with its animal
MLcnfices and renderfa homage to the

Jnanakanda alone which accoidiug to
Kingjanala issufenorto the ritualistic

piactices of the Kaimakanda because it is

the path of wisdom ind wisdom alone can
overcome sorrow * * \Vc can easily under
dtund what painful thoughts must have
troubled the venerable sage Kapila when
he found that the bloody sactifces of the
\edas were the only parts of it which
had caught the popular imagination
while the vv isdom of its spiritual teachings

was too subtle for the people to grasp and
was left for philosophers Uke himself to
appreciate ana expound He further said
that of old there vs as only one rule for

the guidance of ali -^adachara the
practice prevailmg among the good and
wise—and that when people failed to
realise its true significance they established

the law of the fourasnnns** Bhismn

tells Yndlnsthira that Ahimsa is the best

of religions and that hims'i (killing,

hatred ) is the worst of sins Those who
are truthful embrace the religion of

Ahinisa onU ** In passages hi e these we
fnd the m iin doctrine of the Buddhist

philosophy which changed a vvholenation

of meat caters into vegetarians anticipat

cd In chapter 338 the Risbis speaking to

the Dev as say That is no religion of the

good 0 yc Devas m which animals arc

killed —a remarkablycmphatic condemna
tion of the animal sacrifices in which tlie

Gods in common with mortals indulged

in those times
llinuomiLi
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THE FIRST lORD MINTOS INDI\N ADMIMSTI ATION

Al TLR tbt death of Marjuebs Corn
wnlhb bir beofgt Uarlow was
appointed to ofliciate as Governor

General of India He was no lover of
\ peace but on the contrary egged on the
^Margness Wellesley to the war with
Dowlut Kao Stndbta He would have
tamed on the w ir^ohcy of \\tllcs,K> and

added province ifttr proviuet. to the
idmmistration of the Last India Company
had he been permitted to do so But the
policy of Meileslev so much nlafraed the
wople of England that the Directors of
the East India Company specially sent
out the Marquess Coruwalhs with ins
triit.tioiis not to follow in the foolstcj s of
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Ills predecessor Sach being the case jt

Tvas impossible for Sir George Barlovv

to carry fire and sword into tbe tern
tones of tbe non Cbnstian pnnees of
India* But it should not be thought
that lie remained quiet or tned to
maintain amicable relations mth the
uatire powers of ilmdostan His policy

was to foment dissensions and disorders
m the states of the natne pnnees
and thus succeed in ultunately reducing
those states and bring them under the
admmistratiou of the Company of
Chnstian merchants To quote the words
of SirJohn Malcolm Sir George Barlows
was a poIiLj which duluredly looks to
tie di putea and wars of its nei^bbour^
as one of the chief sources oi its security

anil which if it does aot dircctl excite
such uirs shapes its political relations

witi inferior stites ta a taaijner calculated
to create and continue them t

• The Countess o( M ntu n her »ctk on l^d
M nto in Ind a «t tes

It wllbe tetneinbered that the brQant admn»>
Iratoo of loird Wellesley «as bcoushi toactoseby
Im recall "%\hle he »as engaged n creaiog an
etnp te h s masters in Leadenhall Street ere learn ng
to their dismay that the process was not a pay n^
one Impo erished finances w th augmented respons

b 1 1 e$ led them to the cooclus on that the etetests

ol a trad ng company m ght be placed n safer f

not ablet hands At the r urgent des re Lord Com
wall s was preva led on to tetum to Ind a to naugur
ate a reign of peace and to obserse a strict abstenton
from nterferenee in the aBa rs of the Nat ve States

beyond the Bnt sh front er

Dot Ixird Cornwallis as old and nhtm he felt

that he went out to d e and h s death followed almost

mmed ately on h s art vat n Indu W hen h s autho*
r ty fell to S r George Barlow the d leclois were
happy to find n h m though a quondam pup 1 of

Lord Wellesley a thoroughgoing supporter of the
I>ol cy which they had comm (ted lo Lord Cornwall s

and wo Id gladlv have confirmed h m n the ofhee of

Go -ernor Generaf but sneh was not the ntent on of

the Cab net ( pp t a

)

S t George Barlow was not popular w th the set

V ces Accord Bg to Lord M nio Harlow s merts were
tlic cau^ of hs unpopular “ly In a letter to Hon
I Jberl Hbui, dated. Cal ulL Septe bei »j
Lord ' I nto wrote v—

He (Barlow) is not popular and I b«L< -e h s n*cr ts

may have been the cause of t or at least one aniong
ethers. In truth a Company s servant raised lo tbe
command ng he ght aW-e his fellows whcl the
Goserrof General holds here, exetes envy father Wiaa
respect Of Jove Fhey a.e all coirpar ng Ihemsd eS
w 1ft h aijd ihe r esm pretenrons wnth firs.

f TheGo «nuf Gcc»ral inse neofh sdwpatrfnj

This policy based on Machiavellian
maxims was the guiding pnnciple of the

Earopean Christians m all theif transac

ttons w itb the non Christian pnnees of
India At the time of which we write

as the wars on the native pnnees wen.
forbidden tbe Liiro[>eau Chnstiaas lu

India la order to extend the/f lafhience

had necessarily to resort to this mean
sdihsh and treacherous policy

The unjust and aggressive war on
titc Afahratta pnnets commenced bj

the Marquess Wellesley bad been brought
to a close in a manner not reflecting much
credit either on the valor or on thedtploma
tic skill of the European Christian soldiers

Qt thew ms Indus The.
retreat of the troops under the comtmiid
ol General Monson before Holkar Lord
iofke 3 repeated failures m reducing the
fort of Bbaratpur tbe restoration of the
fortress of Gwalior and the province of
Gofaud to the Maharaja Siodhia and
finally tbe restoration of his temtorits
oud possessions to Jeswant Rao Holkar
did not certainly raise the prestige of the
European Cbnstim generals and adrami«
trators is India The Marquess Wellesley

bad also pressed the Mahratta princes

to accept liis nefarious scheme of Subsidta

ry AHiance But excepting tbe Peishwa no
other Mahratta pnnee —neither Sindbia
nor Holkar nor even the "Raja of Berar,
was willing to place this yoke on his

own neck {

d St nelly says that he contemplates n the d scord of
t)K nat ve po -ers an add tional source of strength
and f I am not m stafcen^ some of h s plans go
diectly andarr des gneJ to foment d scord among
those States

But t Can contemplate no source of Srenglh nihe
dscoeds of conlguous powers It appears to me
that none advanced state of power no great contentroni^ ar« wh eh will not soon reach and entanclc
ttS It 5 nposs ble complete!) to nsubte ourseh^s
and we mn t be subject to the sane Chati-es wh<1
xxL upon state, s tuated as eare"
r #/» /fv oA' S r Ctorp B Kate

selector from Ihe papers ofLord Metcalfe p ;
t Br t sh prest ge n Inda had ndeed fallen laavwlowebb and t s nece sary togoJaaelc to ticesp^liOT agamst the MaraJhaj und^Iren fn thertgimeoIWarr n H^ngs to find a paraUel to

had teen striwfc af Dttah

u?rf" ^ t".
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The iiuiu total then of the Kcond
J,tar£vtha war v\ as this

,
that Uk Knja of

Bcnir and bindhin were made to part with

borne c»l their fertile pro\ inLcs,but thej ilul

not lose tliar mtlepcndcncc nod were not

lediutd to thcposition of feudator> pnnees,

hke the Kiratn or the Poishwa, under the

protection of the British Governmeot of

India Uolhar also was \ery fortunate,

siuee he neither lost his independence nor

im> portion of his terntory
The British were the i having a \cr5*

cnticaltirae m India Ihe tharm of their

mihtarv siiprcinacj was a thing of the

past Tht-j were the laughing stock of all

the independent states of India * Then
their throwing overboard the princes of

Rajputann, especially the Rana of Gohud,
who had Tcndereil them Assistance ia

Company were groaning under the

pressure of taxation hiiposed on them. It

should !« remembered tmit England never

spent n single farthing for the ac<iuisitiptt

of Jndm. llic Empire which the British

have built for themselves m India was
brought into existence wholly and sojely

at the expense of the treasure of the natives

of India and mainly of their blood, too.

But not only did India pa^ for all these

wars which enabled thcBntisblo establish

their empire, but nil the surplus revenue

of India was drained out of the country

to pay dividends to the Christian mer-

chants constituting the East India

Company. Even a writer of such liberal

sentiments ns James Mill, the well known
author of an Indian History, did not feel

ashamed to say

then liQur of need and without whose
help ilhcy would have, in .ill probability

,

been swept out of the country, not only

uinoimtcd to base ingratitude but bad
faith of a diabolical character Of course

their designs regarding the native states

given expression to by bir George Barlow
already referred to above, were not known
to the ruling princes of India

The inhabitants of the territories then
under the administration of the British

* lord M into in Ins secret and separate general
teller dated May i6 iSo8 to the 1) cettors ol the

bast Ind v Companv, concerning the d sposition of the

natac stales ^\rote —
We have every reason to believe that all ihe

stales of India ate satisfied of our disinclination to

C'tend out dominions or to invade their tights and of

01 r solicitude to maintain peace Qut those states of
wljich.lhe^wer and .dominion .have heen ..abtbJjtoJ

or of Mfiich the inftuence has been circumscribed ana
against which the held of ambition and enterprise has
beep closed by the po\ tical position of the Bnlisfi
ponet and a«cendancy m Inma, cannot reasonably
(}C supposed to entettain that sente o( common interest
ivitli lit. British Goveriitifcni which should induce
liein lo prefer Ihi. security of Ihcit aitusi corn] lion

to U c alhicmi, piospLi,! of restored posstssionj consc

S
uence and aatiiority And clemonsiraiions of the
angers lo which iher authority and independence

would be cxpo<ed by the ambition of Trance would
have I ttlc weight when opposed to the assurance oE
restoration to the dominion they have lost

^ ' \\ th States of another description engagements
ol co-cperal on might no doubt be formed provided
ihese enragements should involve obligations of de-
fensive^ ancc-agamst all enemies Or such albaiKes
there >s too much'^cason to doubt the eflicicncy and

“TIic imancnl rcstiltv of the opcmlioca of
i'uvcrnincnt from lbcvlo<c of Ibe li«t ailcjuiw

Irution of tbc Mnnints Coriiwanis, till ilic

prescnl remaiUabk ero, (i c l&OO) sbotiW
now be nddneed As reenrds the Ifntisli

uaitOD, ti A m these results that the good or
evil of its operations IQ India is wholly to be
found If Indio ofTords a surp/nv rev enue
nlttcli can l>c *ciit to Cnginnd, thus ^ris India'
bcotficinl to Vnglnnd *'

But the wars which the Marques
Wellesley carried on, did not afforu a
surplus revenue which could be scat to
England It was on that account that
the Dinrctors of the East India Company
in Englnud ordered their Governor General
Id India to cease from war, and on hts
pcrststiog mit, they were obliged to order
hts recall from India.
When Lord Minto arnved_in India,

tlie tmances oftBe Government^were tot-
tering under the burden, imposed upon
them by the Maratha w’ar *

* I otd Mmlo IcflTnyl^il for Indn m Deceiii
Kr^oG and vssumeii tin. runs of aovcrninent at
CakutU uu lul> 1 1&.17 lie was a friend of Bwjhc
> jJy^Mmto m litr woili on Lord Minto in liidii

‘Lord Minto’s early and iniimate connection with
ISnrke was the Keynole of his political career 1 or
Wmt gveat man he formed an enthus aslic allection

*”nj returned with so much tendercesa and
conildcQcc that, when tndulgins after lone years sn n.

reUospect of their old friendship, he was able to svy
'

I M eve 1 was among those whom Burke loved best
and most trusted’

It was no doubt due to Sir Gilbert's ardent sym*
l»aU»j with vhu views and Iht bbour- onisJrjend
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Snch was the critical sitwatioa of the
British^ daring the latter liah of tlie first

decade of the Nineteenth Century, Tbeir
prestige as a military nation was ot its

that in J/Si he ms designated as one ot the seien
Parliament^ty D rectors (the se\en hmyp as they
v>ere called) to be appoint^ under the provisions of

Mr. Fos’s India bill

"The measure U'as lost, and as uith itcolbpsed
the ministry and the reign o( the Whig party, the
honour vas a barren one

, but his first appearance on
theportical stage in a leading part nas nevertheless

.d«t/ned ta ke ^connected with the interests of India

1 wo sessions had passed siace.hc and Mirabeau stood
together at (he Rax of the House of Commons to listen

to the great tribune of Fngland when $r Gilbert

himself made his first impcrtsnt effort in thtt form d
able assembly, and moted the impeachment of Sr
Elijah frapey in a speech which el cited the warm
admiration of its most illustrious members

' In the foUomng year he became one of the mana
gns in the ttud ol Warren Hastings 'His earnest

desire,’ ^he said m tus opening speech on that occasion,

'to befriend the natives of Inaia had decided h m to

vndefiake a business in many respects most unconge
uial to hts nature ' But another determining cause
was the urgency With which Burke besought mm to

throwrof! hia modesty, ‘his only fault’, and the warmth
of encouragement which hail^ his opening cfTorl A
note, written m December t;87 and sent to Sir Gilbert

with a book intended to beot use to him while engaged
m the preparatMo of his charge agninst Sir Elijih

ends thus
God blMS souand forward tour good undertaking

Stick to It, Vou hare )Ciirs before j-ou and if I were
of your age, and luid your talents and your manners,
i should not despair of seeing India a happy eouotiy
in a few years.

Vours Ever.

E. DtRKC

To understand his Indian pohcy it is necessary to

know something of his antecedents before his assump.
tioncf the office of Governoc'General of India. Hap-
pily, the details of his pre-Indian career are supph^
ty the three volumes of his Lift and Ltfftrt from

1752 to 1806 by his great niece, the Countess of

Minto, published in <874
Although Urd Minto was a gtcat friend of Burke,

that friendship came to an end on the outbreak of fb«

French Revcluiion Henceforth he paid bomageto
Pitt, into whose confidence ho wormed himself He had
been ofTered the (lovernorship of Madras, but declined

It. But Pitt regarded his adhenon fo him by appoint-

ing him Viceroyof Corsica apart which h« heU til

ijgCi Afterwards he was appointed tninislct at

V lenna and held the post until the end of 1801

Pitt was no I itlle rnglandcr. He was desirous of

founding a ftiiish Emp re m India lo compensare far

the loss of America As a confidential friend and
protege of Pitt, in all human probability, he was
thoroughly acquainted with Pitt s views and so during

hisadm nisfratien hetr cd to give effect to those views
This explains his vigorous foreign pol vy suing
India. »

lowest ebbj tLeir treasuries were empty
and tizeir public credit was slialvczf. '

Lord Minto had to devise means for the
defences of India. It should be remember-
ed that at the time of which we are
tating note, there was the possibility of
rebellion of the inhabitants in -the

territories under the administration of the
European Christians, as well as of
iavasioa of those territories by the inde-
pendent powers of India, and possibly
also by the sovereign of Afghanistan
I-ord Minto fully understood the position
and took measures to avert the dangers
which stared the Luropcan Christians in

the face , >

It ts necessary to describe the measures
adopted by Jiim, which saved the
expulsion of his co-religiomsts and
compatriots from India.

First of all, there was the possibility,
as said before, of the inhabitants of thosd
territories which were then under the
administration of the British, rising m arms
against the nlicn usurpers of their rights
and independence, and driving them ont
of the country To prevent this contin-
gency occurring, the European Cliristians.
ever since they obtained power in India,
have acted on the maxim of Dri/de et im-
pera, and also generally excluded Indians*'
from offices of trust and posts of responsi-
bility But there was something worse The
state of disorder then existmg in Bem^al
was such that it couid not have been
worse if Lord Minto and his predecessors
bad deliberately devised means to prevent
the people from vnitiag, on the supposition
that in the miseries of the natives ofIndia
lay the strength of their European rulers,
and yhat it was therefore necessary to
create distractions, disorder and confusion
among them There is, of course, no'proof
to show that dacoits were let loose amop''
them, or that dacoities were encouraged.
But there are also no records to show
that any effective steps tv ere taken to

’

prercot dacoit/'es Lard Pa/Jerin, m his
famous speech at St. Andrew's Dinner,
Calcutta, on the 30th of November,
said •—

‘’Indeed, it was ooly the other tlay that I
wav reading a life of Lord Mmto, who men-
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Company were groaning undet tbe

pressure of taxation imposed on them It

should he remembered that England never

spent a single farthing for the acquisition

of India The Empire which the British

have built for themselves in India was

The bum total then of the second

M iratha war was this, that the Kaja of

Eerar and Sindhiawtte made to part with

^ome of tb“ir fertile provinces but they did

not lose tbur independence aud were not

rcduccdtothepositioiioffeudatorjrpnnces — - ,

like the Nizam or the Peishwa, under the brought into existence wholly and soiety

TSTOtection of the British Government of at the exiicnse of the treasure of the natives

Wia Holkar also was very fortunate, of India aud mainly of their blood » too

•imcc he neither lost his independence nor But not only did India pay for all Jh^^®

an\ portion of his terntorj wars which enabled the British to establish

The British were the i having a very their empire, but all the surplus revenue

critical bme m India The charm of their of India was drained out of the country

mditarv supremaej was a thing of the to pay dividends to the Christian

past They were the laughing stock of all chants constituting the East

the independent states of India* Then Company Even a writer of such liberal

tlcir throwing overboard the princes of sentiments as James ^lill, the well hhoy®
I ajputanu especially the liana of Gohud, author of an Indian History, did not feel

who had rendered them assistance m ashamed to say —
then hour of need and without whose • flc fmantnl results of the otcmlious of

help thev would hi\c in ill nrobability 1 uvennneot from ihe close of the first udmims

b«n,«ptoul of tho country not onU “UaAnbr«= '(T^18^) IboS
uiuout^cd to base ingratitude but bad j,Q^y tidduced As regards the British
Faith of a uiaboUcal character Of course nation it « in these results that the good or

their designs regntdiog the native states evil ofits operations m India is vvbpHy to he

given expression to by Sir George Barlow
t ®

X. I nbich can j e sent tt> CnsJond //jHsjSir/s /ooi«
Qlready referred to above were not I nown liSem/ to Bnglimt

^

then
,

B-tt tb= wnrs wh,ch t.e Maguo,

nn^er tb. adtn.n.trat.on of tbo B„t.,h

* t-«dM«iw ftk<secs;«ta*vdw:i>MiMegeT«a,\ England It W’OS on that account that
I lict dated May iG i8o8 to ihcDt(xtors of lie the Directors of the East India Company
V-tti imlaCompaiiv concern ng ii e d spos I on ol th« joEogland Ordered theit Governor General

“'uttavr.mrnu.™ .0 brf. c lh.t .n lire
” niid O”

'
• persisting m it -they were obliged to order

bis recall from India
When Lord Miuto arrived in India,

the finances of the Government were tot

Witrs of Inda ate sat sfied of ouc d s nclnalKin to
citend out dom n ons t to nsade t>ic r r ghts and of
« r solw tude to ina nta n peace Out those slates of
vl cfillie power md dom n on haie been alwdgcd

lych ihL nflucnce bas ijcen c rcuniscr bed and
Bgant cl tl e l^eld of amb t on and enterpr sc has tcriog under the burden imooscd uoon
hr-z-n rlosrd 1\ the n/>1 • ml , /in /if «li» Rr « el At._ 1 el.* x.

‘ ^
beep closed 1) the poUcal post on of iheprtsl
IV) ct od a cctuUin y In Inula cinnot tcasonaMy
t>e supp6 cd to enterta n t1 at sense of co nmem ntcrest
IN \\ Bt V f CoNiawMenV \\ c\ sViouVd nducc
t! V i lu prefer tie sevur ly of tl c r artuil cond I on
to U c al’ r nj, pro

j
td ol r&lurcd

j
o» cs» oo» con t

S
aCTi'e and aall or ty \n 1 demonstrat ons of U c
anrets to 'vh cl the r author ty ind independence

'Rould be c\po td by ibc ambitwn of ! ranee sronld
1 a»c I Hie ae vl t hen opposed to lie assurance of
TCsWil n to ihe dominion ibey hare i'nt

\\ Ui slates of another descr pt on engagements
cl CO cperai on m gl t no doubt be formed prol ded
tl C5« cneagements shoull mvoKe oMgatons of dc
fens \e all mccaganst all cnen c Of *ucl allaticcs
ii 'fp » tw i udi rca^a to doubt the cfTc eocy and

cy" •'

them by the Maratha war *

• lord nto left f rigl^d for Iiul n in Deceit
\ t iSoO a d -iMM ted lU re n of Oovxrn cnl at
CakutU on July v iSi ; He 5 a ft end of Buikc
ladyMnla n Icr orl 0, Lord M nlo Indji
cv te^ —

Lord M nlo s early and ml mate connect on w tf

Darke was It e keynote of h s poJ t cal career lor
that greal man he formed an cntl us ast c aWed on
1 1 ch s-as returned \ th so much tenderness and
confdence that v,hen ndulg ng after lone years na
tclrospcct of the r old fr endsh p heuas able to siy
iMevc I among Uose w1 om Durkelovcd best
and most trusted

It \ ss rjo doubt duo to S r G Ibcrt s ardent *) ra

I fli sill ik ve s nd tic. labours clt s frond
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''Uvli was the s tnation ot the

Bntjsh dann,' the latter hall of the fin.!

d-cadeofthe Ninctecatb Centnrj Their
preatigc as a military nation waanlits

{‘•I m ai tire of i>*e

ParlATi-rt fy D f«loM ( l*<« Vin?' **
*efe ».l«d) lobe a'ipcnt'‘e in*der t*ie pro* i cf

Mr Voxs Ind-ib 1.

"Th» mrimre wni tut and a» » th t cotl>{n«d

it-'* tn nutry aid tSe re ^ of the ttbg j^-uty l^ie

bononr wai a barren one but h i firrt appearance on
tbepeffcaJ rtJifi n airrclic' pari war nei erth** <-t*

del* Red In be ennneeted » lb lb< rletc'l of Ind r

hvl paayd i net b^ and M tabeau r oiil

Icti'r vet at tbe Bar of th» Haure of CorpTon I Irten

IQ iV gre X If bum of Pngland wHen SrfjJ-pfi
h MteU nadc V r I r« uptfUil enofi n tbrt Infnd
abt* anvmUy and mo ed live npcachm/^i I S-f

£i Jrpey na jpeecb «bch eJ>< fed lb< warn
ad” ralasn of it» ne«t d in^ioui TRom^i

“In the foWjw ng yeof be became one of ehe mana
BtTi ntbc ual oi\\4ntn llarM|;« Hr eifnot
devre be taid n bi* open np jpeech oi ibai oceai o«
in b«(r end ibe nat vet of Ind \ ha t deodeil h m to

ttndcitaVe a buiJiee* n many rerpectr mo« uno-nee
ttia] (9 b » Mture Lst aiKiber dele/m ft »ff More
wa* ihe ergnney wth *hch Butke b*v>i ^bt e <" m
throw off h s ftioderly hr eoly fault and iSe avrtntl

of encooragement wbe'h ba Ic-d b « open eflott A
note wr lien n Oecember i ij and rent le Svt O ibert

HRhaboolc ntended tobeof tiir to h m whleen age<I

in the ptepAtation <f b r charge agint St bl a
Imp^ ends ihsi

GiA bUrr vouand forward jow good andertak nc
Stekn t You have }carr before >eu nnd ( I wer
of v-oor age and ha 1 your ulentr rn<l >eur mannetr
1 rfvootiftftideipa r of iceng fftd 1 a h.rppy counrry
n a few year*.

^ our* Fver

F Or nee

To on ietiUnd b r Indian pot Cy i » necerraryto

know rom'th ng of h r anteceaenl* befofe b » arrump*
l»cn of ihe ofTec of Gorernor Cefwral of Ind t Hap-
ply the deuils of h * pro fnd an career are roppl ed
oythe three rolumcr of hr L/t and Lttitrt Irom

IJS* to by hr great n ccc the t«tmle*r of

Jlf nw pvbl xhetf n t3}4
Although Lord M nto w ir r gfert friend of Butke

that fnendrh p came to an e*>d on the outbrcrlc of the

Ifcnch Revomton tfeneeforth he nrd homage to

I It nto whore confidence tie wotmed n mrdf IleK t

i«rn offered the ( ovcrnofsl p
of Madrar but d^cl ned

t But 1 u rewardist b » adicrmn to h m by apjn nt

ng h m Virefoy of Corr ca a port wbcU he held tB
!?</ Altcrwirdr he *a* appj nied wnMer at

V CTna and held the po t uni I inc end of i8i i

1 U wir no I tile I nttandcr He ».^r dm four of

found ng a frrtnh tmp e In IftiJ t foeompenraiefor
the lor of AmeiH-a Ar a conrdcniwi If end nnd
prolrgn of P ft n all I Oman probfb I tjr he war
thoroughly acoua oted w t 1 Ml r v ewt afid ro dar ng
his adm n tratioi fic tr ed lo t,i e efcct to there r »wr
Ihr capla n* lur v goruur fore gn pci cy wl Tuful-ng

IndbL

lowest cl tltcir tfcisifrics Mcrecm{t>
tad tlicir ^jublii. creJit as sbiVcn

I ortl Minto Ind to dcn<e raems for the
defcBCCs of India It thouH Iv“ rcricmLcr
cd that nt the time of whicli we tire

taLin^notc there was the posrihihty of

rebellion of the inhabitants in the
temtones tinder the administration of the
Curopean Chnstiarw ns «ell ns of
invasion of those temtones by the mil-

l>endcnt powers of Indis nnd possibly

nfso by the sovereign of Afj^Innistati

I ord Mmto fully understood the position
nnl took mensBres to nvert the dangers
V li ch sbiml the rnropcan Chnstnns in

the face

It ts neccssirv to describe the nicasjrcs
ad ipted 1»> him which savtl tic
expuU on of his co religionists on 1

eootpitnots from India

I irsi of all there wrns thepossibilitj
ns said before of the inhabitants of those
temtones which were then tinder the
administration of tlie Uritisli nsmg in arms
ogamsi the iiIko usurpers of their nghfs
nnd mdcpendencc nnd driving them out
of the ceimtrv To prevent this contin
genejr occurnng the Puropcan Uinstians
ever since the) obtained power m India
have acted on the maxim of f>n/t7c cf im
ptra and also generaJJy cxdii led In bans
from offices of trust and posts of rcsponsi
bility Dut there was something worse Tic
stale of d sordcr then ccisting m Bengal
was sncli that it conll not have been
worec if lord Mmto and his predecessors
had dcldicratcly devised means to prevent
the pvoplc from uniting on the supposition
that m the mi«ene8 of the natives of India
lay the strength of their Furojean rulers
and ^hnt it was therefore necessary to
create d itmctioas d sordcr and confusion
^amoQgthem There is of course no proof
to show that daco ts were let loose among
them or that dacoities were encouraged
But there are also no records to show
that any cffectiv-c steps were taken to

f

ircvenl dacoities Lord DulTerja m Jus
amoiis speech nt St \ndrew s Dinner
Calcutta on tl c lOth 6fNovcml>er,
said ~

Iwlccl It was only the ottee dsythatl
•was rcaUms a 1 le of Lord Mmto who men
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tioas me (leat'^lly th'it m bis tune whole
tlis nets vntlim twenty miles of Calcutta were
at the tuei > of dacoiLs and this after lluS

had been more than fftr jcars in the
Dcciij ation of Bengal

But Lord Duflenfl did not offer any
crplamtion for the existence of dacoits

w-ud the perpetration of dacoities m
Bengal It should be remembered that
the natives of England had been ruling id

Bengal ever since their gaming the Battle

of Phssey in 1757 They had established

their supremacy there for above half a
century and yet it is a significant fact

that ddcoits thrived and flourished there
when Lord Minto was the Governor

«t/nrt* the Drihsh /idmimstntfon of

Jtl'^lJCC

la 1808 the judge of circuit^in the

RajesUahj c division also wrote —
Tliat dacoity is very prevalent lO

Rajeshahyc has Dccn often stated But if its

vast extent were I nov, n if the scenes of

horror the murders the burnings the excessive

cnielties which arc continually perpetrated

here were properly represented to Govern
meat I am confident that some raca^tircs

would he Adopted to remedy the evil let

the situation of the people Ji not sufficiently

attended to It cannot he denied that m
point offict there IS no protection for persons

or property

Mr Dowdeswell llie Secretary to

vcL L8.Cl^i
,
tb-o-t —

Regarding the dacoits and their offences

James Mill writes —
This class of offences did not diminish

under the English Government and itslcgisla

live provisions It increased to a degree highly
dsgracefd to the legislation of a civilized

people It inerchaei under t/e En^hsft Goi cm
went not only to a degree of \\lieh there
eceiMs to hire been no eMimplc under the natire
Oovcri inents of Ind a bat to a degree surpass

tOff 1 I at nas e\€r witacssed in inj coiintrr

inwl cli law and government could with any
rfcgrtc of propriety be sa d to exist

rrom the sentences we have put in

italics it might be possible for a
historian to suggest that the British

Government of India of that period had a
hand m encouraging dacoits for the
purposes already mentioned above But
in the absence of positive proof we would
not go so far We w ould only say that
effective steps were not taken to put dowif
oi e,Ntw tw dvseowtage. dwcoitves

Sir Henry Strachey, one of the British

ludgcs in India in the beginning ol the
Nineteenth Century also wrote —

The crime of daco ly has I f cJ c t c j icrcistif

* To he fa r to Lord M nto t s necessary to say
that the daco ts cfe not brought nto cv stenc*

by I IT) but the daco ts and the daco t es ere Ih^
results cpf the so<al\ed )ud c al tclot ns o5 ibe Mar
quess Cornwall s There can be no doubt that th*
Marquess Cornwall s introduced these so-called refocm^ m Icsof

.. -X . . .1... . ... Tdl t

‘ To the people ofInd n there is no profeefron

f/</icr ofpersons orofpropert}

Regarding the operations of the dacoits,

James Mill truly observed —
Such 19 the military strength of the British

Government in Bengal that it could extermi
ante all the lobabitants with the utmost ease
such at the same time is its ct\ il weahness that
it IS unable to save the community
ruQoiog into that extreme disorder where the
viUaia 19 TDOTepowerfnl to intimidate than the
Coxemment to protect

Would It be very unfair to infer from
the above extracts that it was not the
policy of the Government of those days
to protect the people against the dacoits,
for the prosperity and welfare and conse-
quent strength of the people meant
danger to the alien Unsympathetic and
selfish rulers of the land during that
period’ This was the state of affairs m
India alter oxer hall a century’s adminis
trntion of the country by the servants of
the East India Company

i

t ll s necessary to g ve I ord M nto s evpianat on
of the ex stence of daco Is and the perpettat on of
daco tes In a letter to Lady M nto extracts from

.
^ ‘ ' n‘o " I"*! a (nice i85 ).

jATd Minio xvrote — u &

Thejr^ ( the daco ts ) have of late come w th n th rty
xtackpore The « me of gang robbery has

the object of creat ng d stract ons n Ind * at nil t mes though n d fferent degrees obta ned a
«• .. . I. - -c - ... - lool^n Bengal Fhe prevalence of tKel-ord M nto took advantat^e of the stale of affi fS

then pre a I ng n the terr tones under h s adm n
Mtal on and t docs not appear thit I e ever look such .. -

effert ve steps to e ther be og the daco tv to or *o,,»'thah n the v Ider ten tor es adjo n ng vvh ch have not
prevent the daco t es from tik ng place as v ere iindcT 5"Joyed so long tl e idvantages of a reguhr and legal
tiUn bv hssuccessor the Marq ess of Histngs |0 R® ernnent and It appears at first s ght moftK ng

blj crusl the r ndarces. «<* the I nt.1 sh idm n strat on of tl esc prov nccs thit

- o- - - - r-'-—'-vw .lie olTencc o.,.^
by ts success md mpunty has been much
n th s c \il sed ind flour sh ng part of Ind a
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A passing aUi.sion must Jjc nnd«. here

to tlie tone adopted by all Urittsli •n nters
oa Indian History i\Jijle speaking of
the benefits conferred by tbeir rule on the

cm oldest possessions should be the v.orst ptotcctcd

against the enls cf lawless violence
"It has been sa d that the prosper ty and uttd tntU

ed tranqjJl ly ol these lo\er provinces whdv have
Bcvet «een war w th o their I m ts dnr ng the present
generation of their nhahtants^tbat is to say lor half

a century have afforded twa nducementstolhedes
perale associations wh ch have so constantly Kara saJ
them under the name ct daco ts. hirst the rdwa of

the emmtrv have presented the temptation o! good
plunder Second the tong secui 1) wn eh the country
has enjojed from fore gn enem cs and the conserjuent

loss of man al haKts and character have made the

peopK of Glengal so tim d aod encr ated that no
res stance s to he apprehended n the art not punsh
ments aherwardi. fberc ha c houever ccfta n|y

been other mete specific etu es for the exttaord lury
prevalence of the cr me at p.irticulaf [usiterv \mong
these Kt< been the natore of our judeui and poice
cstabl shments The |udge and mamstrate s an
Fagl sh gen letnan but ^1 h s subotd nate officers

and nsttuments are necessar ly norirr The probty
and good m ent on of the Engl sh mag strate n ay n
gennal be re! ed upon but h t ngiTanee personal
act V ty mlell gence, oc talents are not edual n ail

cases to h » ntegt ty The consefjeence often s

that the praci cal and el^ ent port of the pol ce s

cast upon the black subaltern officers amongst whom
t IS kudly too much to say although sounds I ke
an unchar (able part aUy to my own urcompfevion
that there u scarcely an exception to un vetsal semi ty
and coRopt on

There ts a proverb current n India that whosoe er
goes to Lanka (Ceylon) turns a cann bal So t was
no wonder that Lord A{ nto who as Sir G Ibcrt EOiot
as a friend of Burke had moved the mpeachment

c! Sr EI]ahlmpey and been one ol the managers of

the trial of Warren Hast ngs shovild alter breath tig

the atmosphere of the Anglo-Ind an soc ety of Ind a
have nourished unehar table (eel ngs towards the

people of India and 1 belled and abused them to h s

hearts content It is natural fat \ngto Indians to

cred t the r countrymen with whatever good Ira ts they
d scovcf a the adm a steatian of India aod mpute
tnelatfrtsto'fne run ve'inbianrfficers or rcft vesiA "ftic

country whenever anyth ng goes wrong tn ihegovern
meet of th s country Ves, Indians are made scape

f
oats for all cr mes of otnsson and commisson n
nd.an aRa fs The Br tish officers—those who

coast tuted the class whom Lord ^fIrtos deceased
friend Burke descr bwl as S rd> of prey and p3$.an
A India who carte out to Ind a to snake thepagoda
tree and grow rich and on their return to the r nat ve
country to play “Vabobs , were all mmaeulate beings
and ihetcfore “the probty and good inteot oos of the
Cnghsl magistrate may tn general be reled upon ’

Lord M nla w\s a believer m the myth that the e>*
rel-gwn sU and eompatriofs pi Cl ve and Warren
Usstngswete I ke Caesar s w fe above all suspicon

In seme of the extr.cts mad abov“ it Is adm tted
that » the lent nes rued by Sal rprnccsth^fe

,
27-10

people of IiMl/a Tlic'c unter* nre Merer
tircf! of (lestrttjing l)\ rnttulv indenting
pn tfaejr imagimhon, the so-calkd
TLdarchy allejied to hare prevailed m Indi i

on the break up of the Moghul Lmpirt
But so far tlie^ have not adduced any
evidence to prove that amreb^ existed tn

India prevtons to the assumption of the
Government of Bengal by the British

During the list days of the Moghul
Empire vvhtle that empire was in ex
fre/Ji/s military adventurers and also the
servants of the Moghul I mjierors trietT

to dismember the empire and sticceetled in

setting up independent kingdoms m
several provinces of India It was in thi-"

manner that Asaf Jab at Haidanbad and
‘vadat Khan m Bengal established thnr
m Icpcndcnt principalities But there was
no anaiahv or internal disorder anvnhere
There was no doubt some bloodshed for
no mdependcD* prjucjpahty conld have
been brought into existeoce without
waging wars and fighting battles But
it could be proved irom historical facts

that there were more w ars and battles in

Europe during the 18tb and the beginning
of the 19th centunes—m fact till the
defeat and capture of Napoleon at
Waterloo—than in India at the time
when the Moghul Empire was tottering
to pieces or independent principalities
and states were being raised by the
disloyal servants of the Moghul Emperors
or by the flfarathas or Eajputs Bat the
rulers of all these newl^ established states
made it n principal object of their adminis
trvtion to be acquainted with the v\ ants
and desires of their subjects and to ahonl
yAwtaatWi tsv vcrrl -pro

was Twt such anarchy as n the adjo n nj, Br s!

ten lory Vet ti tse Nat ve terr toties hid suKjrd
nate afheers der ved from the same class of Ind ans
as that from wh ch the correspond ng cL s of il e
Ind an servants of the Past Ind a Co pany wercr
drawn. Had the Company then the nisfcttuno
attract ng to ts service a very much LirgCr proper
t on of rascals than were drawn to il e serv re of the
Natvc prneesT In Lo-d Mntos opnon BrtsH
tefrttwy was r cher than the ad o n ng nat ve terr totv
and that was one caiJsc of the djco t es a Br tiih tarii- v

tory Hot where are thoproofsfcflh s super or ’

That Pr toll subjects w«t errvsculated sa d-inwigng
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TCities ll t'lunot be 'inmclij

Di fhbonler CNtst'.il m uny
lorm or shaiic m Uiese ticwlv rmsetl m*
iicpwiKluit states But tlii« cannot be

uf of the Dntish rnlera of that age

tliL ttintoiius un<3er tlicir admmis
trillion It seems tb it tbe\ never enretJ

for the welfare or jirospcntN of then

svih^ects whose perRons titul ^icopcrtica

tiler nerer tool any step to protect

It IS also a singular fact that ilistrac

tions aucl ilisuiilcrs cummciitcd to nppear
in the ihifercni slntes of Imln not\cry

in\ iOK Alf.lSf, UUl

long nlitr the British cMaliUshcd

scKcs as a political power in Bengal It

niaj bcncc be prtsumctl that the

jwins icnt emissaries to the states and

pnncipnhtte^ of Inilinn India to create

distraction and confusion and disorder

10 them in order that thes might he able

to extend their power It was the

(.uropcaus who helped the Vnwnb'linr

of Oude to murder jti cold blood the

br ue inhabitants of RohilUhnnd

( To be continued )

UTfEUS FROM RAmNT>RANATH TAt.ORC

fWHEN" life began lier first eskpenments,

«he was mlghtil) proud of the huge
ness of her animal spccunens The

bigger the bodies were the more exlrava*

gnntlj large the armour had to be made for

their protection The ludicrous creatures m
order to maintain their balance had to carry

a till which was absurdly disproportionate to

the test of the body ft went on llbe this till

life became a burden to itself and to the

exchequer of creation It was uneconomical,

and therefore not onlj harmful but ungainly

True economy is the principle of beauty in

practical aiithmetic Driven to bewilder-

ment life began to seek for a pause in her

insanity of endless multiplication All forms
,fl'^nihVi\juiP|5\rwLn’mv*odifeiiyyu'dy rthir

num of multiplication All its steps are steps
towards augmentation and not completeness
But ambitions that rely solely upon the sug
gcstions of their tails and armour are con
demned to carry out theu on n obstnictvon
till the) hai e to step

In its early history life, after its orgies of

megalomania had at last to think of disarma-
ment But hon did she effect it ? By boMlj
relinquishing the ambition to prmluce big
ness—and man was horn helplessly naked
and small All of a sudden, he was dls
mhentecl of the enormity of flesh when appar
-cntly he was most 5n need Of It Bbt this
prodigious loss gained for him his freedom
and Aictory

There began the reign of Mind It

brougiit its predecessor of gigantic bulk

under subjection But, as it often happens,

the master became the parasite of its slate,

and mind also tried to achieve greatness by
the bigness of materials The dynasty o!

mmd followed the d) nasty of flesh but em
ployed this flesh as its Prime Minister

Our bistort Is waiting for the dynastj of

Spirit The human succeeded the brutal,

and now comes the turn of the Ditmc In

our mythology, Me have often heard of man
taking the side of Gods, and sating Paradise
from the dominion of Giants But in our
history we often notice man holding alliance

with Giants and trjing to defeat the Gods
His guns and ships of huge power and pro
jTvax)oir Jixribnnru’tfux'ifTjm- ide arsenaVoi'^rthr

Giant In the fight of bigness against good-
ness man has joined th^e former, counting
coins of his reward in number and not m
quality - m lead and not m gold

Those who are m possession of material
resources have become slaves of their own
instrument'! lortunalely for us, m India,
these resources are beyond all immediate
possibility of cctlisxtlon We are disarmed
and therefore we Iiate no option hut to seek
for other and higher sources of power The
men who behpve in the reality of brute force
have made enormous sacrifices m order to
allain and to mamtam it I ct us, in India
have faith in moral po\cr in man and be
rca<^ tORacrifice (or it all that wo have I.et
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Os do cot beat to pto\e that Man has not
been the ^freatest mistake in Creation I^t
it not be said that for the sake of Iiappiness
and peace of the world the physical brutes
were far preferable to intellectual brutes who
"boast of their factory made teeth and nails

amt poison fangs

II

In ever/ age and in e%erv country (acts

are given to us in order tliat iie may protide
with Uiem some special expression of Irulh
Facts are like atoms in gase* They light

with or else fly away from one another But
when they are united into a drop of dew they
attain bnuty and reality Man must base
that creative magic to bring the facts of his

time Into some unity of creation In Christ
and in Buddha thu creative ideal tried to
unite men who were divided because of their

formalism in religious faith

I ormatism m religion i$ like Nationalism
m politics It breeds sectarian arrogance
mutsaf misunderstanding and a spirit of per
secution Our medieval samts through their

light of love and Inner perception of truth

could realise (he spiritual unity of man t-or

them the innumerable barriers of formalism
had no existence and therefore the mutually
antagonuiic creeds of Hindus and Muham
madans Irreconcilable as they seemeil did

not baffle them Our faith in truth has it»

trial in (he apparent difficulty of Us realisa

Son
Hie most important of all facts in the

present age Is that the East and West hive

met So long as it remains a mere fact it

will give rise to Interminable conflicts it

will even hurt nun s soul It is tin. mis«ion

of all men of faith in llie present age, to raist

(Ins fact into truth I1ie worldly wise i ill

shake their heads and say it is not possiblt—
(fiat there is a radical difierencc between (f e

Hast and the West and therefore only physical

power will have Us sway in their relation

ship

But physical powei Is not creative

Whatever laws and organisations it may
produce It wilt never s^isfy spiritual

humanity Ram Mohan Ray was the first

great man m our age who had (he profound
Ibuh and Urge vision to feel in bis heart the

unity of soul between Cast and West 1

lollow him though he is practically rejected

by my countrymen I only wish you had
been with me in Europe I Vouavould know at

once wliat is the purpose of the modern age ,

what Is (he cry of man which the politicians

never hear Tl ere were politicians in the
courts of the Moghul Cmperora They live
left nothing bcl ind them but rum But
Kahir and Nanak They have benuealled t

u tieir impensliabit tilth in tlieunilvor
Man tl rough Ood s love

Tills BLRIAL Of \ DIRO
tllyan Vmctcantoyof loot M jcjrsofag >

One day , w hen I w ns w nikjog near the bndge
1 heard a noise and 1 turned to look
And 1 saw a man witb d gnn in bis bund
I ran up when he fired the shot
I looked around for ball an hour
Liitil 1 found aometbing bopping on the crouiid
Then I saw a blackbird

He hopped slower and slower, until he dropped dead
\nd then I picked him up

I brought him to Miss AVylie,

\nd she gave me a bor to bury him in.

Then I huned him in bbeltcr garrlen

And then I built a cross

And made a w rcatb of flowers-

And 1 put some flowers on the grave
Then some other boys said the Lord s Prnver
And then wc lacut aw tv sad
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COMMl NT AND CRITICISM

r This Bootion IS ihtonded for the oorrootlon of inacouracioa errors of fact, clearly

crtouoous vie-WB Intentional or unlntoational mlsroptoaentation, etc in the original conm*
butions and editorials published In this Rotnew As rarious opinions ^osonaDiy

bo held on the Game subject, this Section is not meant for the airing of suoh differences oi

opinion As, owing to the kindness of our numerous contributors, we aro always hwa
pressed for space, critics are requested to be good enough always to bo brief and ^ see wa
wnalevor thov \mto la strictly to the point We ato unwilling to lay down any .iuniv»

but four hundred words at the longest ought to suffice —Editor, “The Modem Review j

" RlS-VedlO India *’ as historical truth that human civiljration i**

f
hundreds oi thousand sears old The

1 11 1 obliged to Prof Dr Sten Ronow ofKtistiania toccnc period w rcgardctl by geologists to ha«
llniscf Hi ISo^na' for publishing a short notice ol taken nearly 400 ooo jears to form

ins ho ik I\ig \ cdic Inaii" m the July number of Uutot thinks thit 140000 jears sufliced for ti'e

Wo 'Mtrn 1 lake this opportunity of purpose), and the Pleistocene large brained men arc

iTiankw’ the learned Professor for his candid opinion eata to have developed mental and moral faculues,

*ibout the merits of the book He docs not see his not much inferior to ours Writing onthc

M tv to iccctit the points urged by me v.iWi 1 view to maneocc of Civiliration”, the /fuirt (londoni ift its

eslibl'h the theory of the original cradle of the issucof January 8, ipzi, referred to 'discoveries pros*-

Arjatis m Sapta Sindhu and the vast antiquity of mg the existence of large-brained tnen at a period so

tlieV e Veda and RigVedic civihration 'It 1$ not remote from our own tirrtes*fl» io be ntensurtd V
easy mr n European scholar, sajs he ''to write about hundreds 0/ H‘«utands ofyeart {\hi iX&\\cs ate m\Mj
'1 book like Rtg V<!te InJta From the beginning These and the recovered traces of lost civilisations

tolhc end It goes straight againsttverv-thing that \kt have changed the Simple and attractive view of

„*considcttd as cstabrsheo facts We have been human history created m the first Hush of Oicwtnism

"nccuslorpccl to Ih nk of human civiluation as being of Modern man is not the iininuo achievement of the

rompirativcly modern growth and now we are evolving human race The lowest say iges of to day
aked to carry its dciclopmcnt m India back for may not be surviving stages in the ascent of thtf

hundreds of millenniums When writing the 'vhite man from the aprfs but the degenerate

bo6k, I snlic paled tie diOicutty that the general descendants of forgotten peoples iurf/i Oraiwr ar large,

reader would experience m accepting my views but mf nttnlal oni ntvral faculties at ki^h tie oiir ovh
I never suspected that tlw would purileor perplex (the italicsiuc mine). We ate not the her ol all

a learned scholar I kc Dr Sten Konow simply the ages , but only the representatives of one civilui
,

‘tiMi, lying, ns geologisls would say, unconformably
on the denuded surface of many other civilizations’

Again, m Its issue of December 30,1920 the same
journal wrote 'The Pleistocene large brained men
may ilso remind us of many other discoveries \

, r— j
- cstablishmg the existence ol civilizations long ante-

•ip ^ 1\ ^ 6 N. 4^,-2^ and U xi a^andthii cedftottn thavi of viWb-Nie.
inferences driwn therefrom in Ihelght of the results However proudly we may trace the development of
'f gooloj,ical investigitiod he simply contents existing institutions we may do well to temember-.

becau^e they hippin to go straight against every

s thing dial vse considered as cstabh^icd (acts’ This
should in my humble opinion liave furnished a
y,re‘ter reason for examining them in fuller details,

vvli c)i, however, the Professor has not done With
rtgard to the intCTpretations pot by me on Rv X

h mscif b> saying "it is impossible for me to see ...

such expUmtions anything but loose guesses which
do not become mote protiblc, because they arc
ihen tcpeiteil An ob-xrvation like this is \ need
•hirilly sny, lii[,hl> d sappointing If myintcrpreti

* t on IS viTong the render would naturally expect
fto-n him the right mlcrpretalion which however, he

)t offered

le to ilriv

that they have followed «)hcr civilizations possibly
great ^sibly as confident of the r own permanence

’*

In liMt face of these facts discoveries, and opinions
tS scientists is it at all an ibsurd thing to try to
trace b ick the growth of Indo Aryan civihzition to
hundreds of mulenmums ?

>,.
- -

r
-- r riw kilned Professor finds it dfhcult to icccpt\

the reader IS, therefore left severely mj views mainly on the ground that if the Aryan
’

IV c. „ I “"““‘if'’*
‘

,

mmd * had reached the highest development” hundreds
Dr Sten Konow siysi W e have been accus- .1 o! thousands of years igo how is it that it has re-

tpwtd to tlink ol humin civihritmn IS bcii^«-rrf mamed practically stationary" and unproductive
Ciimprativcl) modern grovi-th 1 do not know Jidw ^md barren’ during untold milleniioms 7 Its^growth
lit back m ibe tine scale the learned Professor w ^md. devdemment,' ’^ays he “which we were
prep-yed tog, to trice the growth of this civdizilkm," wont to admire las extenaed over sucli avast

‘ * '* »w* iwepared to period that it becomes msgiurcant m tompan^u^
n.-, ^ In

'
.^4i A

as xnth such nations, n« for instince the Germanic ones

i "t

^theywere certainly still barbarmns le« tI.V?wo
_

Iiv
<r«5 1. bt .-ttfpM Atari JC„. ,na » ipit.of ihslttayM,
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now ccin^tc.ard in aiiVc resrcfts C\cn favouiablv

wAh ll>e lPtJo-Arsai!S wbo had o«>cloped, ire toW
a jn3f»ef!<JusctnDiafwn hundreds of thousand }ears

ago I am afr^K], it not at all be pcy^sible for

me In this short article to enter into an elaborate

d scjssion on this important question raised by Dr
Sten Konon Severtheless I will altempt an answer
as bnef as pass b?e In the Trsf place i have ootvhere

said in mj peek that the Arjan mmd ‘had reached

.the highest deselopment ' in RigVedc times AU
that 1 base said is that the Aryans during this

period, after ernetg ng from the state of a notnad c
existence, 'aftaifi^ a comparatnely h gh statcof cjI

lore. (P So? 1
rtjtther, ‘ the Rig*Ved c hjinns were

compo'^ed during a long period, as therein distioct

reference m the sacred Scripture to hymns that had
been composed m the early and the middle ages and
to hymns that «ere composed m the later age of Rig
\erfcUmes ( Rs 111 3J 13) The bnguage ot

the ancient hymns also underwent a thorough
change, and had la be recast in the morp tehnM

, dialect of the later age In (act the old hymns came
donm to the Aryans ot the later agt m new graceful

robes’ as a Rishi has (el citoualy expressed idea

AU the hymns that no find in th«Rig\edn were

cpUected and tedacted m compatatnely lecem
times, not certainly aecoidnc to their sequence and
dates ef eomposit on but according to their nappenmg
ta fill IB with eetUm groups and we need not there-

fore be surprised it «e occasionally come across

certain hymns (hat beat <n (hem (he »tanip of

modernity along mth hymns that ire admitedly
more ancient’ (P Si? I The above extracts (tom
Rig'lfdiC Iniie would go to show ttial the develop-
ment ol Rig Vedic cMluation esteuded over a long

period ef time consisting of three ages Of course

we do not know anything about the extent of ench
tge but we may safely surmise, considering how
smufy did earfy civhcnton niove, that each at,e

must have extended over some thousandsul years
\Ne should always boar in m nd 1b.1l |>rogre$s was
ncxesSarily extremely slow in early^uman or for the
(natter of that early Aryan society un account u(

Its complete isofaton fronr and Che absence of
camqtun cation wnth the outer world which abo,

^ the way, had not made much advance towards
civilization. And this br ngs ta to the queslujix

raised by Dr Sten Konow about the improbability

of the extremely slow develomnenf of the Arynn
mind during an enormously long period of t me
Certain modem nat ons it is true, have »d
.vanetd -bv.Ic;jox_and .bounds on the, oath of .or^ess
and attained a high degree of culture m the course

oE a few centuries by coming into contact n tb the
ongiaal high cultures of peoples wl*o, m the r iso-

Ution, had developed it by their own indrjfendent
* exertions slowly and laboriously through Jong untold

^ tenlvutes nay in Uenruoms The history^ ot modem
Jajvin may be c ted here as an instance. She has
uken I1..S than tliree-quaneis of a ccncure ro come
to the from rank of the civil red nat ons oflhexrotld

Ifla't to herself and her osm icsourcis m her xstond

, home, she would probably have taken miHennuuns
to reach the present stageof her development The

’ Gwrwoi DaJ.<ins ako cued ther present cultiire

^attdciv lir»aicmtoa icccessfolasximlaiimofthe high
Roman Celtic and Sixvcnc cu’lweuw ih wtdeh they

.•K*4 tonic "icto contact but if fetf to thets^Vev

21 {

in tficr spfencfd isolation they would probabty not

have advanced during the fist two thousand years
much beyond Ihe stage of civifzatioij is rcvcaJed in

the r ancient kitchen-middeos The aboriginal Ir bes
Ike the juangs the Puhxers and the Mundavers
of Southern India are still in the store ageofcivili-
ration in consquenceof their isolation p' thou^i other
Dfavid an peoples like the Cholasand the Pandyas
attained a nigh culture thousands of

y ears ago through
their having come into contact with higher Aryan
cukure and civil ntion It is therefore extremely
misleading to compare the rate ol progress made
by some tmnlefniutions mlh that made^ ancent
peoples like the Indo-Aryans who, having
t>eea completely cut o(T from the outer world and
surrounded by savage n>‘ighbouTs, had through their

unaided exertions to develop a eiv lirat on of theic

own coijHsrenily with fheir peeutinr genius One
need not therefore he surpiisra to find the stow
giovth of civilization and the sbw rate of progress
ol the indo-Aryans during a loog period of t me
Before the ta>t three thoDs.aRd years,, they had not
come mil contact with any peoples who might bo
regifded as their superiors or even equals Tlicy
moved in the same old groove cut out by the r fore

father* thousands and thousands of years ago, can.
fully and telgoisly preserving the treasures be-
queathed to them bv countless generations ef Jlie r
ancestors and develop ng a unique civilization With
un que tel g ous nte* and soaat customs whicfi
hive no c nterparts m any human society ort the
(ace ol the lobe Only those Indo-Aryan tribes whu
emigrated to foreign countnes from time to tme
took with them a port on of their culture which
having been transplanted m fore gn so Is, e thcr d d
not flourish amidst uncongeotol enviroomcnts or
was transforn ed nto something else beyond recog
n tion. But (hi process also ^Iped to upt ft int.

then ancent world and to spread civilization bv^t
Western Asia I gypt and Eurotx,

It IS aj,amst the kw ot Naturt to produce con-
( nuallv or in quick successidn wathout suflicivtit

test and recupetat on And this law also lioldv

good in the case of human communidcv. ft is.

wrong to suppose that the Aryan tn nd has always
been capable of producing new and fresh fru t$

rhis IS reading history on a wrong I ne The Indg
Aryart mind has undoubtedly produced new and fresh
fxu ti^ but only after sufticienfly Jong micrvaJj
03 IS evidenced by the production of the different
\edas which boar unmistalwbli. internal evidence,
both ^yteggtqoh cat. and histoncaj .qf .iavi^ix .bctvn
cximp«ed m d fferenl per ods, separated from one
anotner by Jong stretches of time The SrtiA uJUris
were composed when the Vedc rituals becametoo
compticairo to be easily understood from a pctu5.al

of He m^nlrei and they were followed by.*ll?e
Tnreei, the /traiyxiitiH and the i/jhin/iAi/r not Surely
m qu ck success un but after long interval* coveted
bytlioti>acdsof)ears. Ihssfiowj the ttadual and
natural growth ol the Aryan mind Nothing can be
more misleading from a Justoncal point of view than
to af^lv the mtasure of progress made m modem
times withm a 1 m ted period to live circumstances of
anaent tunes, wh ch wtre so different front tho'o cf

Iho puing forth of a sttpendous amount *ef
,ercrsyis mvanatty succeeded bv, a petiod of inact
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CO.MMl'Nr AND CRITICISM

[ This Eootion la Intonfled for tho corrootlod of Inneourocloa crrora of fact, cloarly

orronoons views intentional or unintentional mlsreprosontfltion, etc , in tho orlBlnal cohm*
httUons and editonala published in tUla Roviow As larious opinions ^caBonomr

bo held on the eamo eubjocti this Section is notinonnt for tho airing of such dllToroncesiM

bpln'ou As, owing to the kindnoaa of onr numerous contributors wo nro olways ns^
pioBBCd for apace, critics arc requested to bo good onougb always to bo brJof and to

wnnfevor thovwlto la strictly to tho point Wo nro unwilling to loy down nny rlgm*iumvj

but four hundred u ords at tho longest ought to enflloo —Editor, “Tho Modem HotIow, ]

“RlK-VodlO Indin ” Mstoncal truth thnt humnn ciulualion

,
' liuttdredi of thousand jeart otJ ll'c Plc'^

I an oUi^cd to Pro! Dr Slen Konoii ol Knstiania toccnc period ts regarded by Lcologists to h'"'®

ig a ihort notice ol taken neiriy 400000 )cars to form (though i rot

the July number of llutot thinks that^^ Uotsoo ,>eors^
‘“T 1

nn\,cfsil) Noftta> ior rul 1 shing a ibort notice ol

tn\ book ‘kgVede Ind j.._, - ,

\br fiuUnf kn ra 1 lake th s opportunity of puriosc), and the Pleistocene large brained men tu®

I lanliin- the Uarned J re (c-sir for his candid oninwn saiil to have dciftopcd iiicnLat and moral hcultiCi'

ibjut the n erits of tic book He does not see his not much inftfior to ours Writing on the Itnper

lay to accept the pc nts I rj^cd by tno uitb a view to mancncc ol Civiliration", the riWH ? 1 ondonl m tW

cstabli'h the thecrv f the original cradle of the issue of January P referred to ’ uiscovcxies pr»'

Atyahs an Sspta Smdliu and the vast antiquity of ing the existence ol Iarge»bt lined Vnen nt a period M
the I\i2 Veda Btid HigNcdic civih/ation ‘ h is not remote (lom tmt o'ati times 'os <0 br furnfurta ev

ca^y lor a Eiirape n scholar, sajs he "to write about hunirels of lleiuands ojyttrt (the itahea are niincf

>3 I ke Hxg Vedtt h diet I fom the banning These ann^the recovered traces of lOst civalisations

to the end \t CMS stiMcht^gaiTvst tvctvahing that ve liave changed the simple and attractiae view of

conidered as established facts We have been human history created in the first Push of Darwinism
aceu loroed to think of human einluation as being of Modern man is rot the unique achievement of the

competAtvely nnodesn growth, ^nd tww w« ate evolving human race The lowest savages of to day
asked to carry ils deielonmcnt 10 India back for may not be surviving stages in the ascent of tbej

hundreds of iViiUenniumn When writing the while man from the apes, but the degenerate

V 6k, I antic pated the diflicuity that the gcnwal dc«cndants of forgotten peoples vtthhrasnt Oi hrgt,

fcadtr would experience in accepting my views, but tut Menial aul f lorol facHlhei at htih m eur uva
1 never suspected that they would purzlcor perplex ( the itaf cs ore mine ) \vc arc not the hcif of ah
A learned scholar Ike Ur Sten Konow simply the ages , but only the representatives of one civilizn*

because they happen ‘to go straight against cvrrj IIkmi. lying, as geologists would say, unconformab!^
ill ng that we considered as cstablwicd facts This on the denuded surface cl many other cn iliutions
si odd in tny humble opinion haie furnished a Again in its issue of December 30 lyao the same
greater reason for examining them in loRct dot*ds, journal wrote 'The Pleistocene Targe brained men
»h eh, however the Professor has not done With may also remind us of many other discoveries,'
regard to the interpretations pul by me on Rv X establishing the existence of civilizations long ante*

’3.6 ^ X a.'i 2 and ll 12 u^andthc cedenlto toosa ol vv\wc.K»xa I'ave.Vjs.’Atvci^^e.ma.wS
mFercn.cs drawn therefrom In the light of the results However proudly we may trace the development of
of geological investigation he s reply contents existing inst tutions we may do well to remember
h nvacK by saying ‘U is impossible for me lO sCe ...

sucli explanations anything but loose guesses which
do not become mote probable because they arc
often repeated An obscrvai on Ike Uus is 1 nc^
hanlly say, Iiighlj d sapnomling If my interpreta
'tion 1$ wrong the reader would naturally expect mu.>u>w3 u, ii>ii.cuii>uiiis ,

from I mi the right interpretation wh eh however, he
,

Hie learned Ptolcssot finds it difticuU to accept
1 as not ouerca I he reader is, therefore, left severely my views mainly on the ground that if the Aryan
a .nf* o c r.aw ix n« n r?>nr ii«int,c mind ’ had rcachcd the highest development’' hundred's

t of thousands of years ago, how is it that it has re-

that they have followed ojher civilizations, possibly as
great rossibly as confident of their own permanence"

In the face of these facts discoveries and opinions
Of scwntists, w It at all an absurd thing to try »
trace back tlic growth of Indo Aryan civilization to

hundreds of millenniums ?

nlcne to draw his own conclusions
Dr Sten Konow says We have been acen

^ practically stationary” and' ‘unproductive

V , ^ti'
growlh 1 do not knohijidhr and barren' during untold millenniums 7 ‘‘its^growthback m Ihe timescale the learned Professor w«^uwd. development.' ’says he ‘wlicli we were

’ vyoM
.
to admire has extended over such a vast

have done in the cn
has, J owevet now

^•xjith such nations, as fof instance the Germame ones
they \ycre certainly siitt barbarians less thart two

be accepted •dmost Ihousvid year« ago and in spte,.of that they
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nowcoiwitt anti m some reswcti e\tji hvovuUy.
nilH llie ltK!o-Af>an< \\i'o hid oe^cbped wc ate told,

a tair\eIloas civilitaiion Kundrcds of thousaad jeats

ac^o ' 1 am afrard, iC util not at all be possible for

me IB this short ait cte to enter into an elaborate

d scussion on thi? important question raised by Dr
Sten Konou. Nevertheless I will attempt an answer
as brief as possible In the first place I have nowhere
van! m mj pook that the iVryan mind • liad reached

^ihe h ghest development m B 2 Vcdic times AH
that I have said is that the Aryans dtring this

period, alter emerging from the state of a nomad c

calsteBce. “attained a romparatively high slate of cal-

lUre.’ (P 557 ) Further, ‘ the R g-Vwic hymns were
composed doting a long period is there s distinct

reference m the sacred Scripture to hymns that hid
been composed in the eitly and the middle ages and
to hymns that were composed in the later age of Rig
Vedc times ( Rv III 3* 13 1 Ihe language of

the ancient hymns also underwent a thorough
change and Ivid to be tccaal m the morp tehned
diilett of the later age In fact, the old hymns came
down to the Aryans ofthebter age m new graceful

lobes' as a Uishi has fO uiouvly expressed the dc.)

AU the hymns that »o find m tbeHifj\eda were

collected and redacted m comparitively recent

limes not certainly iceotd ng to theit seimcnce and
dates of eomposit on but accord ng to (be r nappemng
to hi! in uith certain groups and we need not tliete

fore, he surprised if «« oceisionally come across

c«Un hymns that beat in them the >lamp of

modernity along with hymns that ace idmittedlv

moraaneient* I P Syf • The above extracts from
hig Prifie /Hdia woulo go to show that the develop

ment of R g Vod c ehnloation extended over a long

petod of time consisting of Ihtee ages Uf coutse

we dir not know anything about the extent of end
ace but wc may safely surmise, eonsderinc how
smwly did eatly civitun on move that each uKv
must f ave esiended over some, thousands of yuus
Wc should always bent m mndthat jeogicss was
mee^sor 1v evlreincly' slow in early^uman, px lor the
matter of iKil v uly Aryan society on account of

Its cotnplele isolatvn from and iIh. absence of

communcaton n th the outer world which also by
the wiy, had not made mucl^ advance toward
civili.x3ti<5a And this br rg» tt» to the oueslwn
-aiscdby Dr Slen Konow about the impcetiab hty

' ' . 1 .1 - -•
-’-5tnent of the Aryan

tong period of time
I is true; have ad

and attuned a h gh degree of culture in the course
of a few centuries by Com ng into contact * Ih the

j Of gloal high cultures of peoples wlio, in the r fso-

lalion, hid developed it bv tneit own independent
» exertions slowly and laboriously thro«th long untofd
centuries, nay 111 Hcnn urns. Ttic history of modna
Jap-in may le cited here »s an in«tance Sheius
ufcctt less- than tl ree-quactets of a century to come
to the front rink of the c vd «d nitons of tl^ world
1/ U 'r fo herself nnd her own resoture* m ha isf^
homo, she would (fobibly'-kive tweo tr'lenauris

' tj reach thepics«itslig"ofher dcvtlopirent, Tbe
Getraan c oai»os uImj. owed tl-rr ptMoBf cuttweand mil zaion to n »eccc»fu\a«imJnt cool the hwh
Rltta-i. t.c3l,caiK}SlirMt(c cu'te'cs n t«i wbSeh fevhxd ctr-c inti ecnuct tut f Wi to fV«s^

tn tliLir splcndd isoiation they would ptobibly not

have advanced during tin. fist two tficusand years
mudi beyond the stage of civilization as revealed in

tber ancient k tohen-middens The aboriginal tribes

Ike the Joangs the Pulivefs, and the Miindavers
of Southern India arc still in the stone ageofcvili-
zalon m consquenceof the r isoLition though other

Dravidian peoples like the Chotas and the Pandyas
attained a high culture thousands of years ago through

^

Iheir having come into contact with higher Aryan
culture and cirihratKjrj ft is there/ore extremely
irtiskiding to compare the rate of prowess made
by some modern nations with that made by ancient
peoples like the Indo-Aryans who, hav nc
been completely cut off from the outer world ind
sutraumled by savage ne ghbours, had through tfeir

unaded exertions to develop a civil zat on of the t

out! eonsisteotly tv th {heir pecul ar genius One
need not therefore he surprised to find the slow
gfovth of civilization and tne slow rate of progress
of the Indo-Aryans during a long period of time
Before the last three thousand years, they had not

come into contact u th any peoples who might be
regarded as their superiors or even equals They
moved II) the same old groove cutout by therfore
fall era thousands and thousands of years ago, care
fully and teligously preserving the Ireasurbs be
queathed to them by countless generations of the r

ancestors, and develop ng a unique civilization With,
unque relgious rites and social ciwtoms wKilIs
have no eounlerparts in any human society on the
face of the globe Only those lodo-Atyan tribes who
emigrated to loreigti eountnes from tints to tiirs

’

took With them a portion of their cutlwe which
'

having been transplanted (n foreign soib, either did
not noutish am dsl uncongenial ^enYironments ot
was transformed into something else beyobd ffcog-
ntion. But this pfoeess also to «pl ft the*'
then ancenf wetW and to spieao eiviliiatiofi over
tt cstern Asa I gypi and Europe ..y

It r* against ihe Uw of Nature to product con-
(nually, or 10 quick succession without sufticitnl
test and tecupetaton And this law -aU© holds-
good in the case of human coramuliities. It is.
WTong to wppoMs that the Aryan m ad 'has always^ capable of producing new and fresh fruits

a^‘*
'"sjoty on a *rotig fine The Indo-Aryan mmd has Undoubtedly produced new and fresh

fruits, but Miy after safticiewly Jong inrecvafi

\
production of the diflwentV^s which b^ unmisukablc internal evidence

“v^
'"^orical. oT having Uen

separated from one^lh« by^ strctchescf time The enh>»nn<tsWere ajm^seif when the Vcdc r^uali. became to*

SuMt ii,J*j
*** followed by tliq
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loaais Mofco\<.r Lottoi nn I thtreforc ^”1™
were coniparntivlj ilc''rcr m laost pirt** of
ludia la those 4 ij"* ol no trau port fattlitu.

‘V>c httTc evidence that machine made cloth is

enabling our agricultural clasoea to clothe

themselves more fully and easily in the«eday3 of

higher gram prices than three centnnes ago
But I am persuaded that the n illoge popnlation
and town labourers alike m the Gaogetie valley

{ ns well as those of the Krishna and Godavan

)

at least were better fed in \kbat a time than
now No doubt they lacked the resources
which modern civdi ation has given their

desceodeots for combating a local famine with
the surplus produce of distant places and hat
not the same amount of garnered wealth for

resisting famine as they now have in certain

provmccs But in normal years they enjoyed
the full advantages ofSatiirc s lavish bounty in

the absence of export the ex steiice of manv
~^free pastures and water-cour*e<> from nhcli

they eonl 1 add to their income ( as the I oglish

Milage labonrer used to do before the enclosures
of the middle ISth centurj t

Dairy prolucts
were cheaper purer and distributed more
widely and to a lower slratom of society even
oO years ago than now fish (wtiKh in

Bengal is the most important item of food lor

all after nee and before dal or legetables and
in other provinces is eatea bv the oumerous
lower castes), was more plentifalaod in manv
plaees could be bad for nothing from the manv
neglected streams and tanks 1 ke the ibmgs
ofNatnre’ ' It has now become a luxury even
for the middle class in our towns

In fact the population was sparse and the
lower classes tinefiled by reason of if Life

also was simpler for all hence the vanquished
lu the struggle for esistencc—the weak the m
hrm the an«ueves<fnl in bus]ae«5 did not tmd
it SO hard n world to live inns now There
were certainly greater colour of gaiety m bfe

then and that impl ed rude plenty m normal
rear* ^hen itkal (famine) or the great Mother
( pe>ti!ence ) desolated the land there was no
help for It man bowed his head to dirimtv bnt
rai*ed it after the storm had blown over ^llerc
I must warn the student against accepting the
pWinre o'l m <er) given lu'^uKunharam e poem
Ch-mrfi ns tj pical of It th century Bongs) aoy

than xhc lison cf Uil/iaz eoacemw/?
ibers the Ploxman i iiersally true ori4th givings that his

Rcgarilmg the higher olTii-ifil c!'is«c‘t in

\kbarsttme, Mi Snrl ar observes —
WhenMr Moreland speaks ofAkbar a higher

officers as consisting largely of foreigners

(pp Cd and 2 9), the student has to h«ar a
correction in his mind These men were foreign

ers 6i 6irf/i no doubt but thei made Ind a
thetf home and most of them liroke the bridge

for a return to their ancestral Iran or Turan
la ALbar a reign (and the remark is even more
tme of the 17th ceiiturv) wheneier a Central
Asian Persian or Turkish soldier or miuistcr

came to India m search of fortune he thereby
banished himselt for ever from bis homeland
There was the greatest rivalry between the

Creat Mughal and the fillers of Turan and Iran
for «ei era! generations Pvery adventurer com
ing from these countries to India w as a deserter

ui the c\cs of his native king Such nteii had
usiallv g en odem-c to their

,
kings befor*.

,

kavin") nie(»i/aicf) and subsequently fonad
tl e greatest d theulty in bringing to In Iia their

Mies sons and sons in law »f left behind at
home \\itues» the cases of \h Mardan Khan
thelerstan and Hn»ain Pn«ha {created Islam
w.han by \urangrib i the Turk These refugees
could not leave InJia they bre<I and mufti
plied here and tbereiore after one geaeration
tbev ceased to be foreigners Bien the
Mughal imperial family forgot its central
Asun ongiu Be hate o sigsibcaat anecdote
10 wli b a son oi Auraognb complains ag&insC
no officer saving He it n rascal—a Turk and
the Emperor replies with n smile *\\e too are
Turks ttfabam ItraA—cm/)

Parts of India in the I7th Century
Mr k Knsljnatnacliatya wntiof^ m

the Quarterir Journal ot the Mythic
bocict}

,

gives a brief account of an m
teresbng baosknt work named 'Vlsva'Tina
darsa by \ ankatSdhwan, who ' belonged
to the latter half of the seventeenth ceil
tary ”

.
'f‘‘S''‘s»^ag"“»'dttrsais therefore a. record of

the times when the Mogul Emperor Anraneazibwas reigning at Delhi amidst ommons n
••

'll. '?P'«i'as tottenog under iis
and when the great ilahratta

i^4^.,^"^'HV^“.^^°SthefoandatioDs of hisrmpiTc ut the soath.
The observations recorded m \ iSTasrua»dflr«

India has been seenntv of propertv and freedom
of prodiKtion and service The wealth of the
upper grades of oar town laborers « now cer
tainh greater and lh«r vtandard of Imas also Thoijph'Vfii'‘^ir«T' Tr political

higher than in I1.O0 Btt the lowvrgrades ^ 1) «town laborers an i peasants even whra rcher maj<^ part ofmmocei arc nobetteroT than in 1003, prohab- The
ly s«rs., astliev have new wants fo'^Sy ^^iTccSni^vand Jvemaaovmjowile,) lusting world ffiit

receive anw attemion
hasnopitvfir tK fa Icn tif<heirdi*trialannr

*
T̂he plan of tlic i cipl* tKough
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wnginal Two bTOAnnas kmMTO 'mil \i8 in imihinblc Ic'^son on tbi Cxiicxieuccs o*

\5\asi nnderinkc -v pk'v^'UTC dnxc in tlitir tint trivrfs

\i;uini o id puss UirougU tUc several notable The vrirlike spirit of the MaUarasUtws
place® m tie laul \s tbe> pass they ladolgc its rightful share of the critical eje or onr Gfta.

w a iirelv discussion of the things they see dham youths ,

Kris nu lias a critical eye and is n shrewder \isvansu asserts that the desthictnc action#

observer than ^isvsvnsu and as such be is ofnn array oa its expeditions against the foes ot

StrucB. more with the defects than with the the land the MIechchhns are to be tolerated

«

merits of the things he observes But his consideration of the goods nices it rendert to

friend is tolerant to a fault and secs something the country by freeing it from its nggresslve

p—iieworthy in whatever he sets Ins eyes upon foe even as the unpalatable savour ofaroyal
While Krisiiiu is humorously pessimistic medicine intended to rescue the patient from a

Vi«virasn is seriously optimistic lor our deadly disease lie has even a good worn to

purpose krissrtu is the surer guide of tl e tw o say of the manly spirit of the Mlcchchha army
but we do not mean tbenby that we shall not
ava 1 our^elvts ofthe good sen ices ofVisvavasu

Before they take leave of our blessed earth
l.isvavasn assures Knsatiu that life in this
pi met docs not after all deserv e a condemnation

the profession ofthe average Brahmin
tndhradesU as a Kornam or a petty tier

under nch landlords of other castes has eo

attraction for Knsanu and he therefore indulge^

dcnmiciation of the country But bis friend

even la the ageofkoU since it is cot devoid of \jsravasu doe* not trouble himself about this

t ttrnctions in the midst of its countless disap and readily finds a word of praise for the land

pomtments m that itcntojs a glonons possession byvvar

SomeofttaQtacrvatioisoftUcG-vndUar
vas as summansed by the v, nter ol the
article, are quoted below

^ cabatadhw ari rather we must «ar Krisinu
i' stnicHvvitli the seemingly defective side of
Vcliarft (the eocio religious observances ) of the
leople of the \otthern India as against those
prevniliuff la the Southern India The Sera

woman as of the cxfiiusitc ant. delicate type o

the Curjara vv oman
The Tlrtipnti God is put down for a merciless

usurer that sucks the vet> life blood of lus detio-

tees by extracting from them his overdue

accounts with a compound interest

Incidentallv Knsanu hits upon the seeniinglf

incongruous practices of the sanyasias who
antti of the Brahmins and the consequent bopp n to be the Heads of the various rehgiou#

Mutts Their luxurious wavs of hfetlo not com
mend themselves to him lie will hav e nothing

to do with thcic Ltngly paraphemAha
\ isvavasu does not see much of wrong therein

on the other land bo upholds their luxury a«

_ ^
..ivk.ovv. ov-vu a real necessity for the itinerant life of such

\ isvavasu on* the other hand recognises saoyasms consecrated for the propagation of

something good in their life lie is not blind to their faith

\&xity in tl ciT socio rebgious observances have
their own share ofcondemnation at the bands
of Ktisanu He does not approve their lodi
iference to dnsfitcdosha m the matter ofmeaU
nor of their neglect ofthe mutual untoucbability
of individuals as practised in the south

tberf saciif ces for the sake of the mothertaod by
way of accepting services under foreign kings

even under humiliating conditions and thereby

controll og the political mncluaery for the good
of the people A laxity in observing one s own
caste pnnciples and practices does not matter
Rvucli in the eyes of Visvavasu when one is

engaged in an unselfish scrv ice of one s own
fcllow*caste countrymen That the people of
the north strictly avoid pir^ashitananm (the

The rnropean settlers at Madras arc spoken
of as not caring o straw for the Brahmin H
IS really gratifying to leam that the western
friends of those days had aa enviable reputation
for their love of truth their partmlity to justice

and their skill in the manufacture of *vv ondcrfol
articles

At the sight of the fortress of Gingcc KriBUOU
falls into n rage ngojost 1 mgs in general and
condemns them for their avarice which knows

food a day after It 18 cooked) unlike those of the no law and which leads them very often to
cslrcmc south docs wot escape his attentton battle-fields even at the cOst oftbcir ownbfe

I or the Curjaras Visvav asn nothing but with all its channels ofpleasure But ^ isv av asu
a whole-hearted admiration Their lore of only reminds kcwami that thcso-CAlled rms
couimeree an 1 their trade in precious gems ore deeds of kings on which he has been expatiating
higbly commended He is not probably aware ore ofter all their raanly virtues deserving
ofthe economic aspect ofthe trade in gems from commendation
the point of View of India. The somewhat pain While at Snrangani Knsanu is reminded w
fil cfTeet on the joiiag wives of tire traders of the unholy life of the servants ofthe tedplis ul
the inevitnblc absence ol their lord-i on comiiicr general He w onders if there can be aanculy at
rial intent for years tocether Is sjiipatheti all m the idol vvofshipwd bv men whose pn
callv loud cd upon Oar friend has oo pALtciice yate life cannot with tiny 5bo« of decorum be
wuU those cflerainatc creatures who refuse to described ns decent He does not tolerate
Ptirout oftheir circumscribed corners He has the nefanOus practi c of putting the t
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oasale tluti\jsYavasii nssnrcs him
that mountiina oCsm ares«allo\ved up b> the

onJj virtue efa life dedicated to the service of
God With all the oratorical skill of kisvava^a
we confess v,e are tinconvinccd, and record our
vote tn favour of Krisann

Babindranath Tagore in Franco
The Collegian in its "W orld oi Cnlture ’

section gives the following account oftuo
lectares given by Rabinilranath Tagore in

France

Tagoro and French FubUclsta^

Bislingaished pubhcistsof Trance have corae
lu toncii with hahindrnaath Tagore nt the
dinner at Cmlc lateraUic Pans given in his
honour jw ^ jtad -in the Cottr dc
Cassation ( Potais de Justice )

where on Apnl
25 he gave a lecture 00“ Public l«f^ m India
The poet s message was rendered into French
by Interpreters At Mn'ce Guiiaet Tagore was
prevnted with a medal of Repuh/i(7iie /Yiitcaist

by Eade Senarti member of the Jnstitut «/e

Imate

fixplostoa from Asia.

' Asia, ’ inid Tagore is today the eontincot
ofrepressed personality And from on atmos-
phere of repression you can onl) expect an
explosion That explosion is inevitably coming
to a head The submerged humanity of the
Onent w til re-iet to the pressure from the aliens
m the only manner recognised by the laws of
Natnre

A Iiosgue of Peoples

“Docs the League of Nations propose to l>e a
league of peoples ’ ’ demands Tagore ' That
IS the only iioeslioo of importance from
the standpoint of an Asian internationalist,
says he ' For m Asia today ( excluding
Japan ) there are no powers but simply
peoples. Ifyouare interested merely la estab-
lishing a league of powers the peoples of
Asia who have no place in your wfaeme can but
hare oae logical aiteraaltre Aad that is

known to every student ofhuman nature

Domocracy in Hindu Folk tradition

Speaking on “ lu Indian I oik Kehgion ’ at
the Mn«ee Guimet undef the an«pice« of the
im < tie rOeetit Tngorc gave a disconr«e on
demoernev' in Hindu popular life. Thelecture
dealt with the element of personality and love
4ti Sakvasinha s teachings the doctrines of
mohaknya nnd bodhi-Andaya in the Maha
yanisui of hagai^nna the songs ofJnan^asa
the med -cval poet and witli the refrain of
Naabn-rra pQ«.try which declares God a love
as Boding its finalttv la man s love.

2«-ll

The Rights of the Individual In
‘ Indian Poetry

The saprcaie «acredness of the individual in

5*% relations with the Deitj is according to

Mgorc the frst article in the rights of man
J®unciated by the folk mind of Indin If Thy
“\e cna be complete without my love, I have
“Otbiog to do with Thee' Such vays the

P'fet is the attitude of the Hindu to God
**ycaled la ladia s literature through tl c ages

The Gauls of Bengal

The principal theme of Tlgore a lecture at

'^nsec Guimct was the Baals of Bengal The
“Aals constitute a class of folk poets who even
'•* oor own times continue to be seekers of

*teni-if ight although not supported bv
“Vtaphvs c# Gagan the unlettered young
P<»9t office peon was one of this camaraderie,
w whose song on T/it Mnn of \/i Heart Tagore

-u‘>dV ,cn*v/ jvfeVissisw'V/jv /lav v

®Vsa which is India s permanent coutribution

human development

Interest in India Abroad
A few more items of interest relating to

i*ldia are extracted below from tlie Co/Ze*

Indian Association in Oermnny
An India Iniormation Bureau nnd News

'^ency has been established at 27 llnrg
^irnssc Dcrlin Authors ijounialists directors

lihrancs and publishing houses are requested
furnish the bureau with literature

Jdedicsl Education tn France
lo Pans medical students are permitted ’

«.ys Balwant <iingb LM't {Lahore) of
•Nasbmir Medical 'service to take a rouhd of
*“1 the hospitals la the city They get a
«hance to wateh the work of the greatest spe-
*^‘al sts in each line The systemm France is thus
“ore efficacious than m England where the
™ork of students 13 eooGoed withm tlie walls of
^e hospital nt which they are enrolled In tbes^oad place hospital practice wrompaJj^rr m
j^^nce at tbe v ery first year, whereas in England
t^s in India) it does not -commence before the«ird year In the third place, m France
T'actumg phvsictans who wish to attend

facilities solely
* y the asking but m I ondon a fee is chnnred

hicti ranges from Cl to C3 per month.

Child Welfare Work
ol “’i”™ »f ‘li' •oeiat ratice lea™, "

Ih
most liberal minded political and social

JJ^Bl^ofthe Lnited «tat« exhihitmns
^afereaces cm child welfare work were held m
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Mny f»om ilie SUi to tlicir.Ui LcclutfS ot> ilic

cluWren of Cluaa mid Japan were t,n\ctt b>

Chinese and lapanc'c scholars. India was
rcprcsciilcil 1>7 V. S. SuktlmnUar.

Tpgoro in Pranco,

In ?-n A'euiff i'A)ndi'a7‘! (March) there «» nn
c^say on Tagore b) Helene Miropolsky. The
writer devotes her consideration mostly to

the poet-novelist's Ln Afnihon ct Je Afom/e

A.t btrashourg in April Tngorc was oHered

a roval reception by the i'nuersity where
m addition to giving n lecture on the

treatment of Mnlnrc ra Hindu hternlnrc he
announced the project of a cosmopolitan nnl-

icr^lty \%liich i* on at Holpur.

' Hindu InQ-uonaQ in Atactica.

The people of the Cnited States have begun
to tahe nn •‘intensive” interest in themovemenjs
of India. In the state of Maesacliusetts alone
there arc just nt present over twenty ’‘llindn”

centres, halfa doKfi among which are located

in different wards of the city of Boston. The
centres arc nnmctl after Chandragiipia, Akbar,
Sher Shah, INashinRlon, Bande Mntarani and
Tilah. Publicists hl»c the mayor o( Cambridge,
the city which is proud of its Harvard Univer-
sity, James M. ('. Pay, late American consul-
acacrnl nt Brussels (Ilcigium), are specializing

in the Indian question.

Iiatottr’s Coming Power.
Lnbowf reproduces from Mr. B. P.

Wftdia’s “I,abour in Madras” the follow-

ing paTftgTap\«, laying down the lints

along which we arc to work to arrive at
the solution of labour problems ;

In the coming legislatlou the fact to be
remembered is that labourers are the prime
consideratiou. In creating machinery we must
bear ia mind that it is put together to jclierc
the tension of the labourer's life, and not to
lacilitate the hoarduig ofproSts at the expenfc
-of human suffering. Let it not crush men,
-women and ' young persons in the name of
growing industries of the country. The
legislation must not be undertaken from the
employer’s point of view; nor must we be
swayed by the dubious talk of growing
industries. What good is it to n State to gain
w’ealtb out of misery and lose the som of
liapplness which a contented clt'ucnihip yMlds?
Are we going to be benefited by the lesson
.afforded by the utter failure of the economic and
industrial system of the age which is now fast
closing ? Let me repeat, therefore, to one
educated legislators: Do not 'mistake men for
machines and remember you are legislating for
butnau beings, ^

Next in the solution of general problems it is

absolutely necessary to recognise the fact that
the old system has broken down. It is no more
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n tjut^tion of iocrcn^^c of wage^ and decrease t>f

hours; it is no more n question of the utility of

the weapon of strikes and lock-outs. It
jj

ft

new orieotfttioa—tlic nhnlilioii of cicry vwtiHe

of slavery, of ntiy kind wlmtcicr. from the Wdv
politic of the system n« A whole, which

tarnishes the life of lahonr; the iiilrodaelma

of proper nod ndcqu-itc safe-guard# for the

control of produclion nnd of firodnee, ccoo^'

tnkativ ftiwl organically ; the lull but al*o the

ouly legitimate rccogmtion of Capital by a

deprivation of its power to exploit Labour nnd

orcuniulate profits; the fiiii measure of t«e

pri\ilcgcs ano responsiblilics of cilizensiiip to Iw

securetl (or labouring clast as for others; 0>e

recognition of the factor of growing itnpoft*

nnee in reference to the internatiounlism of

Labour.

l.el us not deceive ourselves with exploded

theories of profit fharing nwd the like ; let our

legislators cnclrnvouf to lose their Indian

K
rovinci.ilism and look abroad at what is

nppening—in Italy with the luctnl-workcrs. m
Great Britain with the bnildcrs in their oew
puild, in Georgia with ifs new socialist state,

in Russia ns ileseribed by Mr. IL
Brailsford.

Hoadmnstorship by Rotation.

In thi EdiicntionnI I^cvlifw ot Madras,
Mr. K. Krishnanincharyn proposes tliat

The Ilendmastersbip of our scbools, at Bay
rate of the smaller High Schools and of those
that have ftot lltadwasttr-Mnnagtrs, should go
by rotation, every year, to the'Assistouts of the
highest nyaderaic cjuahflcation, Ti-ith no sub-
stantial dlCTercncc in the actual amount of teach-
ing work, as entrusted to the Headmaster
and to the Assistants While the Headmaster is

busy with his 'oOicial’ routine in his leisure
hours, the senior Assistants must, in their leisure
hours, share with- him, and ntnong themselves
the responsihilfty of Snpervisi'oa la the respect-
ive Butyccts^ they are conversant with. The
general adminislratite responsibility isVto he
wilh thc Headmaster, whoever occupies the
position for the time beiug, and the details of
admiaistration, like the scheme of studies, the
time-table, the periodical examinations, the •

prescribing of text-books, etc., may be norked
up ju consultation with the members of the
staff, according to tbeir equipments, cenernl as
well ns special. The Teachers’ Associations of
the several schools are expected to assist their
Headmasters by their valuable co-operation.
We refuse to believe that the lleadmastership

of our High Schools requires onything more ^
than an average intellectual equipment, coupled - >

With nn honest sense of the amount of one’s
own duty, and n sympathetic insight into the
duties of others and also a moral courage that*,
gives no quarter to consideratious uot ‘quite
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TTcll Thiswecan saftlv espect nnless other ;* ** iv-in -. noo inhabitants™ ^arraiiledbyconln.rj«iilenenct!in ttot
J,,^ p,„p ,„d standby of

relations to one another, m every one of the Agncmiorc
_, ,, ^ gii

ll«bttA,...Unlsyho,i.J,e stooi ths Isst of

the smith tv orks at his novil to make the fewgeneral educational qualifications

He meets some possible objections thus

Objections there may be raised to our sugges

tioa that by the annual change of the Heads

i«ju utensils the weaver pics his hand loom

mhislttlehut and the potter turns his wheel

m front ot his cottage The carpenter, the

leather TV orker, and the shoe-maker supply
the something which goes to create the penna leather tv orker, and the sUownaKer supp >

neot character of the administration of the the wants
,Jflf !

schools would be m danger of becoming ineffec is almost self-snflicin„ and is m itself a elf

tire and that this wonld encourage mdisciphne contained economic unit The structnre of

rnthesmffands^ Our anfwer is tU village society 4“
having been brought up under the systemof status and this picture ofthe village organiza

one m®an^e for afong time some of 4s may tion still largely represents We m trac s not yet

now honestly feel it impossible to perceive that bought into contact with outside w orld

the apprehended danger is after all not sobstan bv the railway India is now ^^sl >“‘'er

tial, and that even m the erpenmental stage sally m the throes of a great economic rev olu

the healthier effects ofthe proposal would 6e tion The old rural economic orpmzatiou h^
realised With the disappearance of distrust received a rude shock and is fast crumbling to

and destructive criticism and w ith the positive pieces under the impact ol western industrial

pTtieoce of mutual trust and co-operalion
among the members of the staff the question of

the disciplme of the school is assured Again
stnea every question of importance is to be
settled by a reference to the Council of Teachers
at nay rate of the Higher tssistaots the

continuity of the administrative ezpenences ol

the nead can be maintained unbroken

Without entering into the controversy
whether small industries can bold their own
against capitalistic production with all the
cheap and labour saving oppliances the latter

can command it must be obvious to every
senous thinker that tbc community cannot
however afford to dispense vritli the mtellec

IJefore we close we mast evplam ourselves tual and imaginative forces in Ife whcli go
why we have been partial to the method of with the esisteuce of skilled craftsmen and small
Rotation w preference to that of Election To workshop* The survival of village industries

be frank the method of Kotatioa stnctly has not only a moral value to the country as a
avoids even the extreme cases ol a few uo whole but it is also a means of preserving a
fortunate members that may happen to fail to ^rge class of craftsmen from sinking to the
get through by Election k dejected member level of coolics and vvage^arners There is n
of the staff will be led to believe his lift, miser clear economic gam when so many thousand
ahk and it will bt. nest to impossible to make .citizens are enabled to remain in their native
him turn out cheerful work A dejected member villages esertising an art in wbich they can
wiU be a source of irntaiion to the buoyant take au honourable pndc instead of bein"
spirit of the yoiragsters and will thereby prove dnven mto the ranks of a city proletariat

*

to be a fruitful source of indisciphue ha lure. TT»
even if it comes to that in a responsible position

bserves

Is more a corrective than anything e!«c but The most important of our cottage Indus'
failure to get to the responsible position even ftres that needs rquvenation at this moment is
after a determined attempt has its unhealthy fbe spmnmg and weaving industry on which
reaction oa the psychologr of the individual than _8 lakhs ol the population still“Jhovv coatnve to eke out their scantv

rebsistence Two-thirds of our artisan popula

Ih^r ^ ^ dependLt for««r dafly bread upon this indnstry Apart
weavers homc-spiuning w~i3

calling bv women amon<» ao-,-r^.i*d-.i

c cho*e the healthier one

The Spinning Wheel and the Co-
, operative System
Mr R K Kulkarei contributes an ^y women among

ailidc to the roiiihi^ Co-^pmtitcSajr ;!“?„ “ 'MmoUj smtej to Oii coSiIOio^

gopohsed ou c0A>pt„t.te Sots !h_i^ «“K”a“rt“'Th“S
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r lU vhJ oU r ra«j,U wear can le ca«lj

IT in ifntfi red by thctiischfi in thor owri

TU T'o\crt> of tbe lodiau r>ot i*

fi! lo'-t proverbial and man} stnne for wnnf
of sin pi mtntiry occupauon When ItwlitJ-

\vas firceJ to j;ive tp home sninniug Sbe bin*

nn other occupation to whiui *1« could Utrn

The rjol his grown poor bccftuae of thi'*

uiabil tj- to utihrc hia Ichnrc well If tU*-

pcn«antr} have sj inmog to nd 1 to thcif slcndef

resources they can light pax nerisxn on ot'

conomebass and withstand tac ravages cjf

famine

<;clitnic It 111 oiitlmc as follows

Members rl the agriciilliiral ami wcntinl?
das'^a and their families prcferablj woincib
wl ) ironiiacto take to "pinning ma}, iti nn}

'dc w Vwt'Ji \c> RTt>'aiy.\V.ttf.a>i\ac:avKVci'^

cooperaliir societv and aslced to contribute
small initial working capital To start witti,

the Bitmbcr loining the society shoutd be jO

each ease -0 at least

Tho Suppression of Women in the
Cast

Tlwre IS a Note tn the Jul) lUiUctw i>f

the Indian R'llionihsttc Socict} wliicli, in

jjpitc of the rather sweeping character of it*

statements and denunciations contains n
large amount of truth It must be rcmein

beredthat ut bombarding an cuemy town,
it may not be possible to uial c crccpUoiis

in favour of the righteous citizens Here
IS -the Note

Trom Coostanttnople to Pchm women ha'C
been suppressed They do wot get n chance of
inhaling pure abundant air of the outside
world They ate lotccd to live in seclusion ate
dcpnied of tl eir birth right to enjoy thelarecsje
the beaut}, the splenuour and toe beneiccoc*
of nature The growth of their mind is stuote«l
tl cic mental horizon is abridged and tlic pro
tre'ss and advancing Knowledge in the worl 1 »»

kept back from them They are shut out from
social nnd mtellectnal intercourse with tfaeotber
halfofhumanity They have become strangers
to nobler nnd braver impulses of nature They
are mode to feel the shame of their sex and to
regard themselves as weaker vessels The pro
tcctiie instinct which pervades nnd thriHs #ill

bvmg creatures is crushed out of ihem
, they

have to conceal their faces beneath the >eil and
turn themselves mto grotesejue cancatnre of
human be ogs all these injuries and misfortnUes
have been heaped upon them Only because the
pigeon bramed addle pated men have yielded
themselves to the injunctions ofrcltgiona theSe
sclfsh nl icct tniu led men arc no letter than
1 uman ichthyosaucus half fish aad haU luatd
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The rnsterntrs ln\e Hiiffcrcd extinction inleUtc

tiiallynnl pdliticnH} "liwing to their *lns

ngainst the n vtiirnl 1 iw wbicli call* nlotstl for

liic lilxrfltitm of ninii mill w nmnn in ex erv flpncre

of life TVonian by instinct IS more moral nnd

atronger in prcscnnlixc virtue tlmn nmu It i*

the false rcltRions vvliicU have for longngciin
fluenci.ll the minds of tbcw omen and haw turned

Uient into limtd creatures I ven ici Lurope. t“^

waniati has not obtained her fullest cmauci

pation She IS stiU regarded os the se<Iuccr of

men tike the mythical i \ewith her npple. 8hc

js still lied to the conventional moratvtr of

rcjigion and 18 ostraeiHcd by the society if she

pursues ethics divorcctl from rchgioo bhe t*

still condemned b} tliccliiircb mid the decadent

mediocrity, for the natural impulse to take her

place b} the 81 1c ofman m nil the department*
'sU'.Vc'su^wiwJ.dVwic iocxhucU-lothe

kitchen anil the niirfcry The time is coming
fast when cdiicalion m i’urope wilt be rcteascii

from the dead hnnd of the church nnd the wo
mans brain will expand and attain its fu»

bloom nn I she will at last feel herself n natural
ettiienl tieing cleansed of nit the impurities of

past ages
\Soman it is said, is fond of vulear gossip

and IS a monger of scandal that she is cruel and
iincbaritnble to tier own sex It is true it is

disgusting It turns man from the woman
Oivc her fresh nir of liberal education ond
thought let her muid ramble lo nature—eludjf
and receive the fragrance ofmommg thought of
anumxcrsal life

,
remove her from the inephititf

ntinospbcrc of draw ing rooms and from the
iron cage ofthc zenana—nnd she vvill emerge a
cleaner nnd healthier being Man is not much
above w oman in this crime lie too requires to
be tramed and given freedom of thought equally
with woman

How to Uso a School Library
N\t Y K Narayivnaswami oottiues the

following scheme in the Edncatjonal
Jtcvjcw to make school libranes really
useful to the pupils —

Let us suppose that a High School student
can read thirt} volumes a year That makes
mnet} volumes during the three years of his
High School course, ^The right course to adopt
in that case is to select the ninety best books
from the High School students point of new
and to make him read them The books have
of course to be divided into three groups accord
log to the year in which they are to be read.
The thirty Fourth I orm books should be
uistributcd to the thirty pupils of the class
-md redistributed after stated intervals And
tte teacher m charge of the class should see
that the pupils read them

Ol course arrangements will have to be
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made for special case« For instance n
Jnay contain more than thirty pupils In tnit

"Case two or more copies of at least some of

the thirty boohs wnf have to be promded

The only condition is that dnrioR the year

-all the pnpils in that class shoold h•^^e«ad

the thirty books assigned to that class Then

again there might be •>ome eitraordmary

stndents di.inandiag more reading matter

Thershonld be directed to read not only wim
the cla«3 in this scheme but ajs^ from the

general library
. . ,

In the selection of tl e«e mnct> or hundred

books the utmost care i« necessarr Promi

nence should wherever possible bi. given to

the cla«8ics of all time This would go a
great way to develop a sound taste n the

pupils Language style and tnongnt are

other features to be considerctl This consi

deration would result in the complete rijec

tion of certam books now alloww to be read

—or rather gone through—by the students

and in the adoption of adapted ed tions of

others The great point to he consider^ i«

howe\er the nature and the degree of the

pleasure the books would afTori to the pupils

It should be remembered here thntabealtb%

relish for sound 1 teraturc should be create I

mtliem \nd the last point to be observed

is that the I st is subject to revisioo e\er> year

to satisfy new conditions and new ideals

The aanous graded •enes now published

by leading houses both la Goglan I and lo

tnis country under the general <litorshp of

able educatiootsts •hould make the task of

selection easy to any real teacher

Why America is not in the League
of Nations

In the HinJnstan Jvcricn Mr Sudhiodra

Bose tells the reader why America is not

to the League of Nations Says he —
In the first place there is a general apprehension

that n membership in the League wonld keep

America involved m European wars cootinu

ouslv A little while ago as many as tk.rly

wars were being waged in the world with the
League of Nations in full operation and with a
membership of tweoty-sevea nations Inde^
the League utterly failed to preient—if not
actually encouragwy^ne of its own members
(Poland! from cagagng in OBCofthe most no-
just and imperial sta,wan which have disgraced
Europe this century

Here m Geneva at the Leadtpsarters of the
League of Nations, 1 have been told Bgam
again by some of ita h i,he»t ofi'cia'i that the
LeaguCf will bnng about world peace Thar
n^iaents arc, ho vece- far from coaTumce.
they Ignore so-nc very fan lar-ental facts
he wean there be- peace so long os the c ^

oppressed people® so long as there arc nations

held in bondage to a conquering race so long as

there are subjugated countries groaning under

economic slavery Moreover, the Carthaginian

peace treaty imposed upon Germany and her

allies IS bonnd to breed new quarrels and make
it impossible for Europe to settle down to peace

and work The existing boondancs writes

Thi Ch cago Herald nad Examiner and poh
tical systems set up by the treaty are to be
marataiocd by blockade and military force em
ployed again«t any people dissatisfied with the

ruL of the principal powers indeed, the
League will make the world ealenot from war
but for war

^

The next reason mentioned by Mr Bose
IS —

European countries haie not yet nsen to the
point of govcrningfor the benefit of thegoverned
In®piteoi the high soundmgwords and nnetnons
phrases in the Pans document the dominant
motiie of the iinpenaltsttccoimtnes is not scr
\ Kt. There w onld be no scramble for mandates
ifscnace was thepredommont idea says Mr
William jniDiogs Erjan the peerless leader of,
the Democratic Party in bis organ TJbeCooRoon
er nnt service is not the predominant idea

,

It IS commercial advantage and we wonld at
once become involved m the schemes of the
commeRial nations each sethmg an adrantage
over the ether We shouJl not do justice to
any of the rivals without ofiendins the others
and we could not favour outsiders without
doing injustice to domwtie interests

' Com
mercialirepenahsiaw 01 reigu supreme Political
impenahsm wOlgo on bhthelT as before, led
thetechBiqueofiiupcnalism inthecouatnes ofnch resource? wil! remain the same fo-morrow
as tonJay Bat what is this techaique Com the\ramcan point of new » It js. as sefr forth mthe terse language of TTSe \eir lork \atioa ‘'toemphasuemteniaJ disorder the peril to mves*^ts ^ m«ult3 to lOTKgners to la^ene
beneroleirtly on behalf of .usto^d
taots and the eaa«e of democracT Sah

aatml, , pobl« trt.t lai '

wi^ in s,.ort, become a camonfface
|»htiral and economic conou^' ®

^ nx votes and A^ca Fngfand
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icUh -pr^kjn^ IK pic tliin there Arc *n llitf «» fhfrJ. lu.rKit, troojrt to I uropc

hole of the DritUli I npirc. ?hoi 1 1 hA\c ont. uti 1 Itj-i wJicnctcr tl c jicxt oHlhriik o^ur*
hn
\\liole of the Driti^li I npirc. ?.iv. . •

— - — - -

^ otc. uht e I n,,\ n J no lees tUno Monovir The trenty In' fct up -ojnttluv hl-c Un vk«

<;jmittir^\^Iierctl‘clnitc<I‘'tntc» M a pitU h ciiirrn mul *ouUjfr« 7 wfopc

to IL- tor tromirliefore the Council AmcncA TIetrentv Int in^r npportiotici n hiAe pnft oi

\\illlii\cuo vote At All nn\\ licnte N\iH lo«t .ni r»K..r,««« r.fth nmfio«

ewn ‘lie \cto power

Anothor reason is the practicnl nulli

fication of the Monroe Doctrine

'Til re only A "cant rcfLrcnce to ilie Monroe
Ductnne ii the CoTmawt h proM^cn that
nothing flnli ntillifi n-mnal tin Icr^tamlm;^,
ruch ns the Monrne I'octnne \ovr the

Monroe Hoetnne a not tnosl <.TOphAt»CAtly a.

rco on il tinlml'inJinj, It torcra the entire

Jsew V\orll Contmnits nre not m noy
po'iUcM reptous 8n\» tv recent Pnns
cdittoo of Tie Llimtf^i Tnbitne notl the
*’onroc Dtx.tnnc is not nn nnilerstanding It is

anr««ertion Ithasrtood without the tuLeil

forcou'cnt of anv nation It Ima stood as the
pvace protecting policy of the United *>tftles nnd
It ins operated for nearly n hundred lenrs to
1 eep North nod South VmcncA from Luropenn
cotnplicatioua npcrcasions concyucat* end
wttTS It la a tried lostnimcnt ofpence

tie renAiiini^ int Ahitnntaof tie c ifih nmtitiK

I mner Knh flrcfce Jnpaii nnd rngland,
sMshcf to ohligntcthe Ihiitcd States for ever

to prescnc these icrntonc* n« estahUthnl
riiia firrangentcnl, ohoervr* Unitor Ctininitn#

IS All imniornl, dcstnielirc nod Impossible

ohiipftttoa for a free country to undertake'
It Will make wenh people svenker, and oppres

ecd people more hcarily opprcsscvl It 'will

destroy the power of the auhjupated notion*

to revolt Against tyrannr As the I»caguc

IS now ronstituted, nil the countries would
unite to protect nnj longue government
ngninst eiril wnr or revolution )lnd there
Ikch a t/CflRuc of Nations it would have

f
rcventcil the United Stales from leaving
nginnd It would hnre fnrhidden the Ircneh

peoples ftotn elmnpiuK their most nbo-
minnhle monarchy into a ningnifcent republic
*lf govemtuent were perfect every w here,'

writes n« tmerican youmnl * a leapue to l»ecp

,
everything as it is wool 1 be all right Hat is

Now this great Doctrine under the treaty, is govemroent perfect anywhere ’

Doctnne alone U is Ametiean policy No one •'

hasevcf attempted to interpret It, and no one Moreover, Article \ Ihrentcos to impair the
Tflll ever be ciTco that nguteveaby the most sovcfcignty of the United States Under its

remote implicatioB provisioos a '^apteme Council nsaumes to direct
trocricn minds her own business just ns she the AnicrKan govemnicnt how to meet its

wants others to mind theirs Dut the Covenant obligations nnd determine whether it must
through its prerogative to interpret the Monroe send Iroopy overmens 1 nshed to its logical
Doctrmc would hive this altered now conclusions this dangerous article takes Irom

, . - 4. i.^ T
the Nraencan Congress Its constilulionnl power

Article X of the Covenant of the I eoguc Occlnrc war Jt wdl mrohe the United
of Nations maKcs the league virtually a stales la war without the consent of the
military aUiancc. Congress Aracnenns wilt never nwrrciidcr their

This article generally called 'the heart ol ,k ~ w i v ^ v t »
«1oro^MnTlt M ixom thisit wjJlbccwdeat iilii almost tJie

‘ The tnerobers of the league undertake to °^i,
respect and preserve as against external negreS ^,|

the League of Nations it

„oii tt,« tcmtonal im.gnty nod c&l.og ? HopoM.c
political independence of nil members of the _ _

Ue League is nothing but nn orga
I^ngut Incnsoofany ,»cli OBfos.on or in m'™,? 10 raftKliurd

c&sc of any threat or danger of such aggression but America has received no spoils

tte CoaoJil shall aarisf upon the mtam W «f"or am! Amrr.ra . 1,.

which this obi gation shall be fulfilled ’

Under this plan if the United States entersthe
League it will he obliged to protect the terri

tonal integrity ofmember natioos by its own
p1iy«!ical resources Wliat docs this really
mean’ It means that the United Mates ^
conies involved in all the European disputes and

ofwar nnd America docs not need the Lcagne
of Nations to safeguard anything she has
After nil the I engue is a nice little game of
imperialistic European diplomats

TUo Black Drongo or King Crow
. . . .

; - ,
^fi-ricu/turil Journal of JndM for

aretplstbc obligauonto pal its armrf fafcts Jiity contama nn interesting article on tlicat the disposal of a League the maionty of ithirl iVi'rvnrm t /->
° V i i

whose members have their own ambitions aud , bgo or King Crowr, from wluch
we learn

The black Drongo or King Crow is one of

i aud
are out of touch with the ileals and habits
that move the American people’ It meaa^
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oar mo^* common "unl faniilnr birds occnrinj;

specially la alt crltivated areas ant! Lcids foaa
ot perching on any suitable npnght twig or
other sapport from Mhichitcnn swoop down
to secure its prey, cither on the wing or on the
ground The prey consists almost wholly of
insects and practically wholly of injurious
insects so that this bud is most distinctly a
Talaable ally of the farmer and deserves eiery
encouragement and protection.

The Larger Racket tailed Droago (Disse
murusp’trad eus) occurs m practically all the
more hilly parts of India ana Burma is black
glossed with blue with a tuft of feathers on its

forehead and which has a really fine song and,
accord ng to Oate« ts perhaps the best

singing bird of the I ast
The Black Drongo is the commonest bud

seen near dwellings in the tlains and anv jet

black bird about the sue ofabnlbnl with a
foeg ibried faif seen m cnflivatcu' areas in rAe
Plains IS likely to be this bird
ThcHteC \\ Mason examined the contents

of twenty seven adult and four yonog birds at
Pusa and Mr DAbreu fans recorded the
conteats of seven birds at Nagpur and these

records show that the food consists eatirelj of
animal natter, practically wholly of to«ect8

and la an overwhelming propo'tiou of injurious

insects snch ns cnckets grasshoppers moths
bun and insect larvx

The Droego is protected by law throughout
the whole year in Delhi the boitcd Provinces
Bengal \ssam and Oirma. It is as already
refflcrkrd a most useful bird which deserve
eiery protection and encouragemeot The
latter aim can be attained lu the case of
cultivated areas by the provision of suitable
perches for the birds to rest on

All this IS very interesting and might be
U'eful too to peasants if thcT were told

wliat the bird 13 called in Ibe Temaculars
of Delhi, the United Provinces Bengal
Assam, and Burma " This suggestion of
oursIsas been made several limes bat in
vain

Cano Sugar Danisli Cbooust's Now
Process

The \ffncultural Journal of India has
extracfcil the following paragraphs from
Prodijct/oa and Cxport

A young Danish scientific chemist Mr
Schmidt has densed a process says the
Copeubageu correspondent of Tic M&roing
Post which probably will introduce great
charges into the cane sugar industry By hig
new method the troublesome process of tefinnur
the sugar juice by means of lime is avoid^

^lic juKC rollcl ont of thccaccsw ptmfied m
the course of one treatment into a syrup clear
03 water which is ready for evaporation into

r
iire sugar la Mr Schmidts invention the
me 13 replaced bv an exceedingly comminuted

fharcoal which is churned into the raw sugar
JH ce and combines with the components
contained therein in a far more complete wa^
than in the lime refining \ perfect result h
obta ned by filtering the product The
chareoaJ for the process is supplied bj the coaf
bustion of the refuse product resulting from
the filtering the producing process thereby
becoming continuous as the refining of the
shgar juice is effected by components contained
m tbejaice itself

Mr Schmidt s invention is the result of a
long seres of espenments carried on in the
sugar mill in Java where he is employed and it
13 beleved that it will greatly increase the
<Btaii(it of sugar o6tamc? from ffic canes ns
Well as simpl fy the producing process [ ProijM
tin 1 1/ <f C\port \pnl 1921 ]

Returuod Indian liabourors
from Fiji.

Mr r E Jomes describes jo the loung
\Ien ofJndin the exceJIcot semee rendered
to Indian labourers returned from Fijt and
other places overseas by the Indian
Kmigrants Friendly Service Committee
I'be condition of these emigrants has
Very deplorable and help is still urgently
needed Mr James says in part in the
Concluding passages

There stdj remain in fbe depot some 7 0
P^ple mostly from Fyi There is nneertamtv
. .'“'F »^“rn , but if they stay in India
•t wdl be the dntyof the committee to see thatthey are ha^dy settled and there% no^ngcr of their falling mfo th^^ad plight in

found
“

(3) About 40 were absolutely destitufeFiftw have l«eh provided for m tSuwl* ^

•5^to„7.'nSS
» tits'" te» ma*
fttrcly^cea almost

SaTIt. 'W. amooaT','^
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cmiffnnts cinnot lx rc'i'nctl fron t! c ecmi
siir\ntion v\! li H tlutr prt.«ci»t lot The
ni it c% reejinrc I ». ui bi. ci«it\ rnisul if the ]

ublic

will bit try to \i«itftluc the horror of whole
families rr hicol to a sttlc of utter ht\{>le»viW»

-Hill jTnln'iUr lo'injj memlwrs li^ illncMOt ex

hans ion The qacuton of fceiUiiK tbe people
stran leil at Ganlen I t-vch of riviur them ale
rjuatc fbeltcr aga n«t ram nmi sun, and ofnink

the tteceasary acrangenicnts for nicdicnl ccltcf

ciiinot wait Once more ne ippeal to our
countrymen for funds to assist m fvdc<i«atcly

f cJing nml caring for the iinf Jrtnnatt colony
returned emigrants Donations ot monet or
food Will be gratefidly rcccncl b> Mr \\ R
Gourlnr GoscrniiKiit llon«e the Secretaries of
the Indian 1 nii;,rnnts 1 rtenill) Stpvjce Com
mittct 2) Lhov\riiighcc ami the Cilitor of
Uic ‘v.rt ant

Tho Dangers of Industrialisation.

In an article m the lonnir \fcn of IiiJm,

Mr C P Andrews describes the inpity

tloQC to the rural population of India by
indastnahsra and town life We wiU gi\e

three extracts from lus itticlc

It has been my duty, in recent years to make
a^cryca«ft,\lm\est»gaUoi\iftto the new tndu*-
trnl hfeofludiant the different centres both
in the great Indian cities and in the smaller
nsina towasbipa where growth of population
has been rapid I hat e also been cntled upon
to lutestigatc conditions of labour, under lo

denture among those who were seat abroad
from India to Tin Ceylon Malaya South
Africa and other places

The facts and neurcs presented by thc«c m
Tcstigations hoae been so startling asareiela
tion of festering moral evil that for a long time
1 hardly dared to credit them or to gtre them
full publicity Out they bare now bccu prored
by ladependent enquirers to be true and tbe
time has come to state them clearly

The truth is that the old domestic morality
of the Indian agricultural life IS bfcaktog down
in every direction, whererer close contact with
^the larger city life and even with the smaller
'townships owing to new industrial conditions
has occurred

Only a few weeks ago 1 was engaged In m
vestignting the conditions in Mntiaburj beyond
the Kidderporc Dock« where returned cmi
grants Trom Tyihaie drifted and those Indi
ans whom I coul \ trust and who were among
iny personal friends in Tiu hare told me that
after living down mMatiabufj they have found
a depth of vice which even the Fiji Indian coolie
Tines can hardly equal

Again 1 hove made a senes ofiavestigatioas
into the social conditions of the little town of
Colpur wUicb has been growing as ntadway
centre jn this nee district of Bengal J hare

'
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rmmd an uJcrtaRing moral breal dov’u not only

m those who have entne m fof trade piirnnse^

nnd left their w irts hihiad them in Ihc xiIlogM,

but also tn the student life, which has l>«n

oWigtd to congregate in difTvrcttt quarter*

call'd ‘measei situnted in the \cry centre of

the barar It has been almost impossible i

»

tlicrto to co{ve with this call

laailigiTc one more instance While I

living in Ferambur, among the imlllaboarcrs

111 Madras seeLing some means to nettle n

f,rtat strike, I made enquiry into the proportion

of men to women and the moral conditions m
this over-crowded quarter I found that the

tirnportiou w as even low er than the proportion

10 1 ijl Tlic men vastly out ntinihercd the

women When 1 asked one man why he vrftik

ccl 10 from his ow n v iUage sis miles cverv raoim

lag nnd went back sis miles every evening he

toll! me that it was not ‘safe to bring hi*

wife to I’crainbnr
,
nnd I fully understood whnt^

he meant by that word ‘safe’ owing to any
previous liatiniing experiences of evil in Fyi

People talk glibly about the coming mdus-
ttiftl expansion »n India Do they tcahre tit

ivlmt neost, that expansion is nircady bemg
carried out in many of our great cities ' They
tell ustbnt by this means India will liecome
prosperous Ilavetlicy uev er beard the word*
ringing m tbeirears —

Wbat shall it profit n man, if he gain the
whole world nod lose his own soul, or what
shall a man give in cxvbangv for Ins soul ?

I wish it to be clearly understood that this

ISA world wide phenomenon It is not courmed
to India only la order to refresh the memory
of my readers about fActs which 1 have already
mcotiODcd let me give npain a brief statement,
by a conlemporaty w’riter of the conditions
which prevailed a centu^ ngo during the In

dustnal Revolution in Cngland itself I shall

«uininarisc the account as follow s —
The physical status ot the families of the

inanufactunng classes m England was Tcdnced
to the lowest point by tlie mpid industrial
change The moral conditions v\ ere ev en tvorse
Children of tender age were reduced to physical
wrecks \oung girls were ruined before they
reached the age of thirteen or fourteen Family
life become impossible The barracks in which
the labourers lived recked with immorality

'

Here w bore cold naked details we have a
picture of a sudden moral blight sweeping over
I ngland from which she has never really re

covered The fgiircs about venereal disease m
England winch have recently been published,
show the truth of this conclusion They me
disconcerting to read but the times have gone
byr when It could be regarded as advisable not
to mention them in public Disease cannot be
cured by being glossed over or by surface
heahng merely Tbe root ol the disease must
be discovered nnd this,lies not merely m the
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corruption of the haraan b-art bnt nlso m the

cermption of the human conditions

Ton Tests of a Town
K T P latbe \oaag Men ol ladn ts conamons » rtiAn

• mdebted to aa Amancan Journal (or tbe

following ten tests of a ton n

8 Baslness

Con I make good use of capital in that

tonn» Are there good banking ncnities ’ Ma
noficturng interests ’ Up to-date stores

Ijood shipping facilities’ ravourable labour

Ouestions that people ask about lOVft toun

beiore tbe^ deci fc to make it THClfi tonn

I {Attractiveness

Shall I like the tovin-its ‘ atmosphere ’

Does it have the beauty of shaded streets and

other beautiful features ’ Is it a quiet roomv

aiTT well 1 gbted town ’ Does it haee ntlrnciive

public buildings and homes* ts it well pared

IS it clean in every sense ’

Will mj family
“"‘’J

*=";' “! JfaSS^'modrr’S’fiSmoti’liS'aodk' mil

rral‘S'‘S,S'V“S’kSry |(r«b.r rp.ri, m rrr.ytl.„s . towa «h«
methods of milk inspection’ Us health depart

interests ’

0 Employment
Can 1 get fl job in that town at fair pay and

with good prospects for the future Cm t

count on eivopcratioo from nrgamratioos mak
in" it their b ismcss to help introduce and es-

tatilish new commcrcnl interests and to wel

come new citiicns

10 Progressiveness

Shall I fnd that I am m alive town hiving

roenl ’ It* hospital ’ Is it w ithout any conges

led distnet ’

a Edneation

Can t educate my family and niyseh la that

town ? How about its public schools-^resent

and future’ Its institutions of h gher education

or of business tniuiag ’ Its librincs ’ Its

lecture and concert courses’ Its new«papers

Its postal facilities ’

4 People
Shall 1 like the people of the town ? Arc they

home folks without false evclosiveoess

There is no town m Bengal, not even

Calcutta w Inch can stand these tests

The Protection of Cows

The following 18 from a speech of the

Shankaracharya of Sharoda I’lthn, printed

in the ladmn Ilamonitanan

The Ml India Moslem I/;aguc at the meet

iiuiucioiBs wisuoui laiae log belli ut Awntsar had passed a resolutioa

they neighbourly and friendly? IS the town protecting the cow and with the cooperation

free from factionalism? Does it have strong of their Mohomedan brethren which had been

rchgious fraternal and social organisations » so happily brought about by Mahatma
_ _ Canohi it was possible for them to achieie the
8 Becreatlon object they all bad in view Moslem religion

Can I have a good time in that tonn land order the killing of cows whie the
my fam ly ? How abont the theatres museums Umdu religion absol itely prohibited it la fact,
gymnasiums parks etc ’ Are tlwre active

fei,g,oa3 yvere not opposed to each
agraeies for providing goo I ratertaini^ots ©iher The one was neutral and the other
athletic contests etc ? Are inviting opportnni
ties for pleasure drives afforded by well paved
streets ’ _

prohibited slaughter and their retonciliation
was possible There might be some people
under tbe impression that Moslems had

w. xuviog: given op their o^osition to Hindus in the
Can we hvc reasoaahly and well m that matter of cows for political reasons" That

town’ Are the best of modern conveniences ^a* a wrong impression, and he wished to
available for its residents—electneity ^ tele* place before them the fact that long before thost
phones etc ’ Arc the hous og and Aoppiog considerations came into India long before the
conditions favonrable ? Kents taxes and pricts Kbilafat question came before the world
hxir ? Hotels good ’ Home and truck gardens *ke late \mir of Afganistnn when he came
and dairy products plentiful’ wtolndia appealed to the Moslems to respect
7 AccMslbUtty t

ftchags of Hindus avith regard to cows

^ Ca.».B„.„d=o==«ny- Doy.ltyto™ jS,
have adequate railroad connections and train ,„to this world for

(Yavanas)
service’ Mreet car hoes’ Inter-ctban lines? S-s ^ protection at
Well marked automobile routes and hard snr
faced, roads ’
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"A Now Contribution to Shnivaito ,

Art.”

The JonuAry (1031) issue of liapam,

vrliich like the previous issues is a sump*

tuous production, has for its first article a
paper on Mr. Nauda Lai Bose's contrlbu*

tion to Shaiva Art. Ilts pictures of Shiva

are original in conception and treatment,

and possess great spiritual signirieance, as

a look at the illustrations accompanying
. the article will convince the reader. The
writer of the paper, who is the editor of

the journal, observes :

Apart from all questions of religious or
theological reforms, one cannot for ever go
on ruminating on the self-same forma of
Shiva and ICalL If the concepts underlyiug
'these images hare not lost all their potentia-
Uties, and are dynanuc with new values
for one present and future life, it should renew
itself in newer and modern forms and shapes.
When the form gets worn out, and its contents
are worth preserving, we should not discard
the contents, but find a new vessel in ivhich

to deposit the old “wine ” And it is the
fuiiction of the artist to find a new incarnation
for the heritage of a great national idea,

when the old form of it becomes insipid, weari*
some or tbreodbare, or otherwise loses its

significance.

This fuQctioa'Mr. Nauda Lai Bose has
‘ well performed. '

. There is truth in the foltowlug observa-

tions of the \Yriter

The attitude of the modem educated Indian
towards the heritage of his uational epos,
aud the pictures ic which it has been coached
is horn .of a weariness of its hackneyed form
rather than of a quarrel with its contends.
And if xt has outgrown the naivete of many
of its religious beliefs and dogmas, it cannot
yet prove to be impervious to its intellectual

and philosophical appeals,, couched in how-
ever unreal myths and sylnbols A symbol
is •symbolical of something which it apparent-
ly is not. Every myth or symbol veils in its
stated facts a deeper meaning—a suggestion
of the real and spiritual essence auo truth
of things. And some, at least, of the much
despised “pauranie" legends are the embodi-
ments of large generalisations from life which
arc true for all times and have universal
qualities or values capable of application to
all conditions and age* Many an imagery
of the Indian “purada'’s ore only convcnirot,
popular, and, sometimes, temporary forms
to couch an universal concept. The stories
of the exploits of Rama ond ATiuna, which
fdl the epics, stand on a somewhat diflerent
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footiog from the symbols ofj the 'pautamc

myths, Qfld their cultural -values are slightly

dissimilar. But even the legendary heroes
^

ha\c their uses in modem life. They moy
help to raise the eyes and the thoughts of

men to beings superior to themselves, instead

of keeping them lowered upon ugliness

and triviaTltlcs. No human being can be

uplifted by thoughts of coal shares and b.ink

balances Even the motlern man of the^ twen-

tieth century, deeply engrossed in ius pet

pursuits, sometimes pants for a
_

way to

escape from his "life” and its environments

aud seeks “images” other than the one he

is accustomed to worship. As has been re-

markexl by A recent writer : “It is one of

the great functions of art to keep the race-

genius on a steady course of development.

And in the epic heritage given to each race
,

in its early years, the Guardian of the World
lays, in the lap of the Baby, the seed of an
undying knowledge in a form, which, how-
ever absurd may seem the ‘content' in dark

tunes, for its be.aitty alone, is welcomed aud
celebrated and perpetuated.” The duty of

no age is sot to reject the epos ofits countryt
but to recover what is of permanent value,

and to assimil.ate aud develop its greatest
potentialities.

'

lu Ihc opimon of the writer,

The true type [ of the image of ShlvA 1,

according to the national conception, is a
youth With a slim waist, who is abofe the
attacks of all passions ond is the eternal type
of ft Yogi, of transcendentpowers of meditation,
the serenity of which could only be symboliseti
by the majesty of the Himalayan peaks As the
latent repository of immense destructive
powers, the very picture of the cosmic energy of
nature from which nil creations replenish their
youths, the conception could hardly be plctnfcd
in the image of rtn old man by any artist who
apprehends the tnic character of the conception.

Nanda Lai Bose's Shiva is thus
described :

His Shiva is not the hero of folk -legends, nor
the image of the sectarian worshippers, but the
symbol ol great fundamental truths—Shiva as
the iucarnatioa of the destructive energy in
nature, Shiva os the spirit of meditative
contemplation, Shiva as the embodiment of
peace and goodwill—the receptacle, so to speak,
of old Indian racial ideals. That Bose has been
more responsive to the calls of his old racial
concepts, and has been more impervious to the
impressions of the epliemeral phases of modern
life, may he due to his individual ioclination
and prcfcrcDccs, which are somewhat opposed
to the tendencies of the time. But need wc
regret the fact that Bose has not been moved by
the “stories” of factory life, or the gleam of the
automobile, the epic of the tram car, or the
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tngedj ol the races’ As the modem loter
pretcr of older forms of thought he is neverthe
Ie«s a modern artist and one among ti«

shanog many of our siews and many of
oar expenences In the guise of bn. mythic
theme Bose comes with a message to mcMem
life much as that of Blake Cume Jones or
^\at^s, that it js couched in an old imagery
may delay its acceptance but will not disconnt
Its real ralues e shall indeed be misjudging
his aims if wtf think that he is persnading us
to rebpse into old and idolatrous habits of
thought \\ e are indebted to him for recorenug
out racial imagery from the pitfalls of narrow
religious dogmas and prc<eatiDg the same in a
new, and m some sense ongmal dress suited (o
the spirit of the times which will not bend its

knees to an image of Shiva bat will never refuse
to bow to all fundamental truths and philo
Bophlcal concepts underlying the Shaivaite
imagery or for the matter of that of any form
of imagery The aew I fe under ueiv condttioos
IS yet to frame its new images for which the Poet
Lanreatc of Asia has given ns some real earnest

In the field of Art these images arc yet to come
Many of our iricnds contend that they have
already come It can only come after deep and
coherent national thinking Tht. conditions are
yet too discoflcerliog and depressing to open
the way to a great national vision In the
mean time our artist has gnen us old symbo-
lisms in new dresses—symbolisms which embody
many original institutions m science—many ex
penences of deep and abiding spiritual values

man> laws of ethics which are true for all times
It yet remains to be seen if the works of Dose
will suceved in persuading the modern gcneratioh
to face its valuable heritage and to help it to
create an ideal for the future Onr artist will

justify his mytbical indulgences ifhe succeeds in

teaching cockneys morality and the deeper
truths of life and induce clobmea to consider
their destinies

We shall try hereafter to call attention

to some of the other articles m the January
issue of Rapaai ns also to the April

issue

POBEIQN PERZOEICALS

Tbo White Man’s Attitude To
wards ether Baces

Dr Gilbert Murray Regius Professor of

Greek at Oxford obserics in the Ceninry
d/cjT tstne

It ever one were tempted fo accept Mr
Balfour 8 description of the life-history of the
human race as a briefand discreditable episode
m the 1 fe of one of the meaner planets it

Would be when one reads of the deal ags of the
white races with the colored races

Out there was a time when European^
thought and felt differently with regard to
the people of Asia and Africa

Thmk of |he romance nod majesty with
wh ch the medieval travellers endow tbc rulers
of Cathay or the lndic« and the respect, almost
aiaooatjog to awe with which they speak of
krabuan &ieuce Think of the romantic poems
wntten m the e ghteenth century about Mncan
princes treacherously enslaved

The professor then mentions the opinion
of Ccndorcet that there would be great possi
billies of ad\ance if sutesmen or e<lu«toii
with the enl ghtennent of the resointiwiari

In their mm L. were to Set to woilW
4n un rolled p npl- m a 'late cfnalcre

^

And there he says is \fnca waiting ’ Let
all the nations of Cnropc recoguise their joint
responsibility Let the® take Africa os a
sacred trust for eivilsation and «ee what
heights the backward but unspoiled natives
evo attam He believes that it ean and wiU
be done AU that is necessary is firmly to
eiclnde from Africn the speculator the trader
the soldier and-I fear be also added—lie
pnesl

Tben«me a change in the ideas and
leciings of the white man
now shall we explain this puzrW andrv^ion^ change that seems to have^ I^Tiat may-be said to accomit

sJaoip la the white mans respect fot

wifn^^J ^ Middle A^s them
sapenonty m the strength andcmteial resourws of the Western aatioaa as^ared with the East In science indeed the

oar superiors When itto a fight the power of the West was bv
Even fa tE

Roughs?
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mg it was meclianical mvcution and them
dustnal revolution The wars Of tbe last half

of tbc eigbleenlb centurj had a fjreat effect

They showed how easilv troops with Western
arms could beat those without And by tbe

end of tbe nincteentb it is taken for granted
that white troops with artillery and machine
guns can deal with ten times their number of

colored troops who have not bad access to the
arsenals of the West

That is obvious but tbe writer tbmV.5 U
would probably be true to conjecture that an
economic change had also taken place as
ppwerful in its effects as the change in mill

tary efficiency

Certainly m the eighteenth century and
earlier it w as a common experience for \Vestern
imaginations to be dazsled by the riches of the
East and we know bow the first generation or
two of nabobs, heavy with tbe spoils of the
pagoda tree upset the course of politics in
England Whereas at present it is tne Lngbsb
or American traveller who dazzles the Eastern
peoples with his rich apparatus and his power
of drawing checks The wealth which imposes
upon the imagiaation is not in the Last but
as far West ns London or even as New York or
Chicago

This change of proportion has been brought
about chiefly by a process of adding to one
.ide while leaving the other alone But there
las been also a detinite depression of the trade
jfthe East „

At present the disparity between the
military equipment and strength and the

material resources of the West and of ihe
East ( iniiius Japan ) is such that

It IS no longer a case of fighting not of hard
fghtiug or even of easy fighting it is a case of
eating It Sometimes seems as if the West like
some enormous saurian some alligator of
antcdiluYUin mapiitude had slowly gazed upon
•Cat viAxrtvh nrima'iions in a arions parts ol
\rnca nod the East till its slow brain gradually
rose to the couception that it was hungry
and they were good to cat then the great
masticators set to their work

Of course in laymg this the Professor
writes that he is leaving out of account a
very important element In the Intercourse of
W^est and East or of white man and^lored

I am leaving out the work of missionaries
the work of ind^ndent philanthropists and
most iraportant of nil, the work of goodGovern
meat servants. They have alw ays checked and
modified this process ’

Summing up Dr Murray says

We have then two contrary tendeocies in
tie luolcrn \\orI I JUn. oi e n the economic
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exploitation of the helpless terntones and

nations by the strong ones a process which has

enotmons historical impetus behind it and is at

this particular moment stimulated by the

exceptional economic hunger of the Europe^
world , the other is that consciousness Ql the

earth ns one great city and that acceptance

ol duty toward our fellow man which may
now be normally espcctcd of a ciyilued and

educated man The question is winch of these

two contrary tendencies both greatly streng

thened by recent events is going chiefly to

prevail ’

Among the (actors which may bring about

the acceptance of duty' toward -our fellow

man " the professor sets some store by Article

WIl of the covenant of the League of Na-
tions the article on mandates

[ It J has heew signed by the representatives

of forty two nations and is part, wc niry

almost say of the statute law of the world
Of course it directly affects only the new
territories transferred inconsequence of the war
It will act on the other territories only by wny
of example But in the new territories tbe idea

of possession IS definitely abolished and that Of

trusteeship substituted the well being and even
the development of the native races isTecog
mzed as a *acred trust for civilization ' The
mandatory is debarred for making personal
can out ofhis trust Not only the mave trades
but even the traffic in arms and tbe liquor'

traffic are forbidden And bv another clause

even the trade and commerce of the territories

must be open on equal terms to all members of
the league, which w ill^probably include if not
the whole world at least the principal trade
mals of tbe inandatorr To clinch the matter,
on (lonual report must be sent to the League of
Nations to show how each mandatory is carry
mg out bis trust and submitted to the scrutiny
ofa special mandate s committee of the league

Does Ihe Regius Professor of Greek at

Oxford then expect that the Mandate Article

will lead directly and easily to the betterment
of the lot of coloured peoples ? He himscU
asks

Will this wonderful article be sincerely and
houestly carried out by all the mandatory
powers* Of course not The interested parties
will exercise overpowering pressure to prevent
anything of the sort As a matter of fact the
great pow ers w lulc remaining firmly in military

f
iosses«ion of the territories have spent the
asttwo years m refusing to accept any draft
mandates proposed to them The league dis
heartened nt last asked them to draw up
tueir own mandates and submit them to it for
approval This also they refus d \ai the
league eventually asked them to draw up their
own mandates and act upon lhi.tu without
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submitbna them to anybody subject oaly

the annual report This they accepted bot-

did not car^^ out By the time the assembly

met no draft mandates were ready

Then came an unanswerable protest from

America—a protest crinallj unanswerable from

Oermany an indignant series oflelters Irora the

mandates’ sub^ommitteu of the assembly

Frentually Great Britain has produced two

mandates for Palestine and Mesopotamia

and France one for Syria, which were laid

before the committee with the espress stipnU

tion that no publ c comment should be made
upon them' Evidently they are not docoments of

whKh their authors are proud The public wiu

bnow all about them in time and then the fignt

willcome the protest onbehalf of the natives is

no lonf’cr left to small and nnmfiuential bodies

It IS definitely talen up by the a«$emhly of the

league which has not only spoken a severe

censnre on the conduct of the great powers

bat has laid down unanimously two principles

wheh the powers were and are specially

setkujg to evade that no mandatory may nse

Its position to acquire monopolies and sp«iai

economic advantages and that no aiaodatorj

may increase its owa military strength

means of ils mandated populations The

reports have to be Mat m to the league belore

next Sntember . . ,

There are the lists set there is the 6ght that

IS eoraiog I hope it will be a handsome one

Professor Murray s hopefulness is due to

two consideralions Professional interest

i» a very powerful motive in human affairs

For the first time in history there is in the

assembly of the league a representative as

sembly of able men drawn from all quarters

of the globe united by a professional interest

in the welfare concord and wise guidance

of the world as a Avhole

Some few persons may have 4eemed to have
a sub-cntfcnt of national feeling whKh they

never forgot but for the most part the persoo

(m the recent assembly of the league atGenera)
speaking about typhus or the arms traff c or

the trafcc in women nnd children or tbep^
vention of various wars really bad their minds
devoted to the thing they were talkiogabont
They were really thinking internationally they
were genuinely interested m the public good of
the world And this not because they
all more high minded men than are normally
elected to national Parliaments hat because
the common good of the world was the bust

ness on which the\ were employed and had
set lip in them the normal stimnlns of pxoles-
S ooal Interest

The other consideration will be under
«tood from the following passages

\U causes which depend for Ihcit sunes on

the cootinuons operation of lofty motives are

foredoomed to failure Good government

consists largely m so arranging matters tliat

the great serried masses of ordinary every-day

motives reinforce the good ones In n well

govern^ society a certain decent level of social

behaviour is generally ra-iinjamed becauM
tilings are del berately so arranged that it is

easier to maintain it than not except when
the pressure of passion or temptation to the

square inch is unusually great

The Professor maintains that the future

just and humane treatment of Africa and

the East has not been left to depend merely

on the operation of lofty motives on idea!

grounds

I Oiler its present constitution the

league has succeeded to a remarkable degree

in mobil zing for the cause of justice nnd good
govemcneot a very strong phalanx of ordinary

workaday motives of the kind that rule an
ord nary man in daily life It has the assembly

which IS led by every motive of professional

interest and amour propre to seethatit ts not
made a fool of and the pnnnples of the

covenant of which it is the supreme guafciiaq

are earned ont And many a Government
which has hitherto been womed by strong
private interests into conniving against its

^tter instincts in various metbdds of semi
slavery or expropriation or indiistnal exploita

tion of Its subject peoples will m future find

itselftumed m the opposite direction by the
still greaterand more searching worry of having
to explain under cross-exammation, before the
eyes ofan unsympathetic commission represent
ing fifty nations why it has omitted to perform
various duties to which it IS pledged and why
it basdonc various discreditable things winch
it had solemnly promised not to do

No doubt the l“ague does not possess
and may not even in the future possess the
powet to impose Us will on the mandatories
—the power of physical compulsion But
that does not make the writer despondent

The world has not yet sounded or measured
*thc immense power of mere publicity Ido not
mean advertisement in newspapers I mean the
mere knowlelgc that yoar actions are to be
know n and discussed and particularly that you
win have to answer questions about them face
to face with, y our questioner

Me have attached great importance to
publicity work at home and abroad—
publicit) not only of our wrongs and wants,
but of our achievements as well

,
perhaps

more of the latter than of the former The
writer's concluding note isa note-of hope

On the \vho7e I think, it ioo,£s as if \ve wire
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tun\inrt iti Uic thnciion of rcnliiiijc; upon ilic

cmb somcU me. \ kc the one Rifvt wXy of
'10(3 men It will Ii'we Me oilier citjct it*

I'll ciijztjisi ns wcW ns Us RooJ IwtwUhtUc
prcRfCis of knowledge assisted hj ccrlnm
en-cn\ ks'.oTis %\1 ich fi-wc liccn InleU Icnroed

at c ii'iilcralU cobt I thiiil it uifl become
wUU \ a mcaewTfvblc tun*, almost impossible

'or a decent and intelttgcnt slntesman to
profess nbs'oUite indilTtrcncc to ibc welfare or
buifenuR of other parts of the luinmn rnce I

IhmU that some consciousness of ultimate
fchdantv ninong the peoples of the earth liftf

really begun to ptnelrnlc the minds of ordinary
prneticnl politicians and secondly thnt n
•^n«c of tl c moral dull of the strong nod ml
anneed natioub to help the weak and bacLwanl
instead of being conimed to discontented groups
of unimportnut people in lanous countries is

now dehnitclj and comprchensnclr rccognuetl
in a great pithhc treaty to which all the most
interested goicrnnicnts liaic attached (heir

sgnaturcs and will be regularly supported and
n«s.ettcd bj the greatest existing organ of
luternntional opinion

Dr Murraj does not attach anj impor
lanct to force Sajs he —
l^t Its not look to force I orce t$ against

us and there is no sillier spectacle than the
sight of the weak appealing to force against
thestrong \Seha\e no force \\e hate only
the power of putting facts and questions before
the public opinion of tbe world Then the
avorfd—that 18 to say chielly the electorates of
the great nations—w ill be able to say whether
they wish their go\ernm«nt9 to do justly or
wniustk to be world plunderers or world build
ers whether all tnaokinl are to be citizens of
the one great city or whether some arc still

animals /er-c /latwr r*ailiicli may legitiiuotcly

be hunted for their skins

So the nature of the future treatment of

the coloured races by the whites is to depend
W’fo.w kba «yi.W5-w <st yssSACs, a.w4

humanity of Ihu clettoiales of the great
nations While sone indiiiduals in ail coun
Ine'i and ages have been known to be actual*
ed by lofty motives men in the mass have
not bill erto been generally actuated by allru

islic motives The ability to act in a self sacri

being manner depends upon change of heart
upon what religious men call conversion
How IS this change of heart to be produced m
the electorates of the great nations ? It

may be true that ' all causes which depend
for their success on the continuous operation
of lofty motives are foredoomed to failure
but It IS also no less true that no cause can
tfuimph if loftj Dotives do not at all operate
Ordinat) ovori chj motiic* <hou{l no
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doubt 'reinforce pood ones'* Uul it*

question Jv bow these good moU\ ate to

be generated To Ififs tlicrr h no repl^ fo

be found In the professor’s atldrtSH

Jt Is defective In another respect I’ro

(essof Gilbert Murray docs not si) cien In a

slnplc «-cnlcncc whit the duty and the itlllaJc

of the weak ind backnird coloured races

should be Aretbc) for ever to dcncrnl fot

their saivitlon on the mere) of the white

man ? Is H possible for in) man to nise and

strengthen an> other man if tlic latter wifi

not exert Iilmsclf to the utmost to raise

ind Utcnglhcu Itlmscif ? We think not

How then can the weak ind backward races

riUt And strengthen themselves’ Or
Murri) rules out llie use of force W'c agree

that it 13 sili) for the weak and backward
to think of using pli)vica! force for the

bcllcrmcnt of their lot Dut that Is not the

onU kind of force Soul force m the last

and best resource The weak and tlic back
ward ougiil to combine and to resolve even
at the risk of iicing maltreated in all imagin
able ways and ultimately ktUed not to
to enslavement and exploitation to any
extent CT of an> kind Ihey ought to

increase their knowledge of the world and
of themselves discipline and purify tlicm
selves and be thoroughly self respecting

Asia as a Toaclior.

Crich Cverlh has made the publication
of three recent German works the occasion
for an article on Asii as a Teacher” m
huropatschc Staats un I ff trtschafts ^citnnS
a lleriin Liberal Lconomic Bi monthly The
books arc Kayscrling s Diary nf a Phtloso
pher s Vayape Round the World Soenglcr a

Decline and Rati of W'eslcrn Cutltsalion,
and the painter Paul Cohen Porthcim s Asia
as a Teacher The writer says —

S nee the war the people of Europe have longed
for peace not onb pol neat peace but inner sp nlual
peace Avers on to controversy and abhorjcnci. of
V olence character ze Ih s new altitude Our Western
lorid IS \ car> not weary of Ife but of sir fe and
halted Indeed out pccul ar soc etv and c vil zat on
ha>c been found wxnt They were ceas ng to
wincV op noiroaUy even before Ih s tragedy However
II c result ) as not been apathy and callousness but
new restlessness and nev wants^-a fare: vis on
beckons to another si ore People are explor ngpro
vncesoithc 1 umvn soul wt eh lave rema ntd un
touched ly Europe s torn ent ant seem al en to the
tjpcvUurr^cin hfen are look ng to the Fast un
Consciously andtUrdoic ncetel) It s i M a mere
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ltihi«n. lie woild of Aju
‘'J'” f kS'o""''?'''Io '"Pk“i ore menpfy-

SiZH Ei
of Far Asia, tile tncihst mental ty of the Inrians anti t^prmammts antJ

the Chinrse anfpattioolarly thi sell aofficiotit social «« “' ”

repose of the Chinese people, theit '"^"1 Western w«ld aorl n’atticolarly ficrmsny Popubt
sprit, their cbn ties, their conmional indestry their SWm wora anr^

slron-ly to.iard the ideals

powef(ol collectivist Civilunlion, Iheif pc.i«fBl domrslw m
. , . j weariness of

Instoty. their long experience hMth Z* of 1 ^«Lh sTpcrf.c.al thinkers
ind Ihcj Confucianism-lhit ideal guide to the con the world ifMioi ii ^ Baddh.iim-hut m search
duct of a good citizen. Germany is consewusofa, are so ready W ascrioc xo u

,

simiai outpouring of sympathy toward Hmy F

not toward the eluolie, barbaric Russia which

on lop, and which has always existed side by side

with the other—but toward the Russia of tt« sp tit

of great poets and writers, m whose works the Russian

is revealed as the most brotherly man m Europe

The above does not represent the tnenla

Uty of all Germans.

U IS true that unflinching champions

Rksw-^ ^sirsfactwn for positive spiritual needs.

Some idea of Paul Cohen Portheim’s

vietvs Is next given

He says \rtihcial divisions create contrasts^

and from contrasts spring suspicion, aversion anj -

hatred Hatred is, m hnal analysis, me^y la«

of understinding, misunderstandjng. That is

naturally assuming a good deal
.
for lliere are natural

.. c a .1 , 'oute contrasts which cannot be eliminated and there is

It IS true that unflinching
condemn hatred wheh is justified and not based on error.

Gcman instinct/ of 'the do and d«e
B *

,he author is tight in his idea lh.itw are all

such tendencies as 'a spiritual Xt there a a fundamental unity beneilh
the narcotizing opiate of Asiatic philosophy, and pro* Kinvmen

dirt that they will hasten our decadence Qu te tne

eontrary From these distant sources «e may draw oruer w
msp niion far a new hfe. Furthermore it will profit di>c^w

os now to learn how to accept the inevitable lor we m
are forced, and shaU be forced hcreiftet.w^

STstateof mmd However. ind.v.Uuilism is. m

stead of dec^ence

kinsmen that there is a fundamental unity beneath

our vatialons. that we should seek for that unity in

order to conquer hatred He c.alls this seeking to
' wver oar higher umty 'universalism/ because it is

... enoct at a universal understanding and ho

believes that ind vidualism is the principid obstaelo to

such a state of mmd However, indiVidualism^is. in

T for and d scover m the' spit t

td of apathy. regeneration
i sentiment, and reason aWyzes and'distm.

gui^s, while sentiment,N or intu tion or mysticism,

The sources of Europe's knowledge of uJcntifies or assimilates the object of its thought mth

.

A.U.,Chough! «=.to,Ad,Ced £ •^£;•a^/XS
Our knowledge of Asiatic thouglit hw now exteno

recognizes that our theories or knowledge
ed beyond the field of lit

‘ »»i»r« e»m.iin ....
tlic most convenient
Tagore h.-v3 succeeded l~.....— , .

upon japan were widening the vision of many
Vnropeans only a desaide c

the question of how ct—,.— . k.uji.v., i.iu.ua, ujj

understanding’ of'tk
they describe, and allowing for their own Lurop»n ^ ^gjj Europe.in Bhaosoohv nf
pt^ssesstons, there still remains conduct, and a synthesis of the are thfwinrfml

Japan attaineiT a political status which brought it ''^“‘^enUliy diRerent Views of life

Within the sphere of Western civihziitort Jxp3ne«>e l_\vesicrn ana eastern.] with each other"
fviming fructifies Furopcan impressionism More rj^

5pi„j m
i j j ,

recently Ind X has become another focus ol mt interest ,ntdte.tuak because it is a Smrit IhiJ.vv- mg deeper study to Indian sculpture and u is a spirit which craves fnr

d of literature, but still *$*‘*”5*‘"“'3 determined by the age in Winch we live md, the
iietit bridge to it Kabiodr^i of the lime T-urope's philosophy hasculmi-

..eded lAlcadio Heam^ imted in a fight of all against ail, which reached it»
upon Japan were widening the vision 01 mx^

reJucho at absurdMn$ m the world war. Asia
Vuropeansocilya d^xde or so ago. ^xvi^a^ possesses the swel of a' pa'h out of this impassible -

flueslion of
tVi^t««*^i<ms

toward mutual harmony and world reconci-

architectorc.

The •writer holds that—

p..,r li Sd-.K'S
modem science and mveetzms It pms
ta organization and machinery its highelt Tvt^ « ,h

'

ruler, the master, the man of nowil
awior He cites axIn phlosophy as well as art. a certain Onentalism vamor He cites as •-•y«>wu3

kia bc^n to manifest itself Ind x Kxs iDfloenced Napoleon Dism-xrck anrf
^ ^^’mnder, Cesar,

,.\\«lCTnphbsciphy for ft century, partictfarlythrm^K mdosliy and trade.' Tli,^
of
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itsfclf chafactLr ^tii. 'To be sure, the Wcvt his

atiQ hid Its mUUcctual and spmlujt heroes, but ik

1 as ontj rcoogniJ'cd the grentcst of them, like

I eomrd) di Vinci md Gorlhe, cloud 1> ana half

under c mpulson lhc> ire in fact, stran{;ers

to tlie Western \kOcld precisely because that

world jerccives thil tliet ire super perstmil and
un versa! Ihs is too one-sided a view, but it

ccmti ns a large clement nJ liutli —it stems to t« the

(Jccisvc truth for i true d ignosis of the Europcin
mind today In mntrisl to ih s tlcl-a<t represents

passivity univetsalism intuiti n 1 he \siilic is

consc om of 1 is close brotherhood \v tli mture, with
the plants and inirtiiis Uc docs not try to master
them, but to live in spir tuil and sensuous harmony
with all living things to merge himself in nature
To he sure the W estern man who possesses i viv id

cansciousnv-ss of nilute fccU this too
j

Init there is a
grcit dificccnce in degree The As itic mmcl Im
tUvclopcd th s attitude mote deeply and broadly
thin the typcil rufopcin mind 'When man
identifies himself with tlic universe compteiely, he
attains a state of indcscribible harpmc-ss, Nirvana
Therefore the Indnn sage* teach Ilcstroy all tint

\n you which senarates you from the universe’ Five

I IS the cause of all suffering and cvit Desttov the
I* The 1 uropcan Ihcwisc understands this lie i*

not solely egoist but like every living beng has
iltruist impulses The European, like the Asiatic,

knows the ireedom which comes through renunciation

Still this truth IS relatively less rccognued by us

Some sumlnariring and criticism follow

Our author predicts the cventuil vietofy of

Eastern 'unnccsaiism' m Forope and believes that a
synthesis of the two philosophies w II enible humanity
to attain Its highest possibil ties tic thinks that even
in the Russia of todsy, amidst its chaos confusion

and birbacity, the Ideals of the East vv lU eventually be
victorious, and (hat thus a transformed regenerated

• European soaety may arise closely related with the
East Personally, 1 consider this unlkely None
the less we can, without surrendering completely to

Asias influence draw profit and pleasure from a
sympathetic study of its teaching It would not be
des rable were it possible for all the d ffetenecs
between the Eisl and the W est to cease Absolute
unilormity wodib tie bcaShy 'Lfte rtsell consists m
reaction and struggle None the less the rastetn
pacifist ideal is needed to correct our lleraci tan joy
in war as the sum of existence our Hobbian concep*
tion of society as a place where man » a wolf which
preys on his fellovvmcn ' out Darwinian theory that
even civilization is but an ordered struggle m the
sarvival of the fittest, out tacit endorsement of
Nietzche s glorification of battle

Principal Herambaohandra Maitra
on “The Unity of Great Minds”
Princjpal Hei'ambnchaniJra -Maitra’s ad-

dress on “The Unity of Great Miods,*’

,
delivered in London at an “At Home”

.given by the National Indian Association,
13 reported thus in the Ingmrer of
London i—

Pnitcipal Mnitra’s lecture on \lcdncs(lay

wastlditcrcd in adnuriiblc Lnclisli, andjjstcfled

to with great interest especially by n naniocr

of fadmn students who were present lie

dwelt on the significant fnct that seckew nlier

God, whether of the East or West, when tryuj?

to canrc<* their thoughts about Cod and to

enter into communion with him use one com*

inon Inngimgc as they arc dominatetl by

one common nsptrnlion The universal testi-

mony is that nothing m life is of Tulae unless

it lends to the knowledge of God A Unitanau

minister in Amencn hau told him that

through reading t!ie Sacred Hooks of the Post

that he was converted to Unitarianism, and he

quoted one writer after another—UOnlsrvortli,
^l«lle>

,
Carlyle Goethe, Pinto, Scliopcnhaiier—

to show that, whether they arc familiar or not

with the \edns, the lUiagavnd Gita, the Upani-

slmds, their highest spiritual tdenls were m
absolute harmony with those of the religious

thinkers and philosophers of the East Poncipai
Mmtra quoted m tins -connection a sentence

from a recently published book by a great

German writer “We shall have to learn by
hard espenenee that our aim in life must not
be happiness, but fulfilment, that we must lire

not for our own sale but for the sake of

all ” If sentimcDts IiLe these were reflect

c<l upon by politicians, they would import
to their controversies the spint of nghteousacss
and help us to realize the dream of Plato that
the State should be gorerned by pbilosophers
Refemog to the oflicial league of Nations the
lecturer said that what we requite is an unofficj

al League, nn nlhaoce of all the thoughtful and
devoted and righteous msa and women
throughout the world This alliance would not
need to be put on paper it would be a Treaty
written on the tablets of their hearts

The Danger of Exclusive
Material Development

Tbs. fas^wvsex —
The part played by Viscount Shibasawa

m the development ofJapan has been an impor-
tant one Swing as a young man, that the
West’s advantage over the East was thcnia
material equipment, he returned wvth a resolve
to devote hts life to the improvement of his
country’s bnsiness and industry For forty
years be worked ns a pioneer in these matters
with success which was phenomenal

, and then,
feeling that his principal task was over, and the
new direction had been taken he decided that
another task owaited him ‘ It is not enough,”
he writes, “cither for an individual or a nation,
to concentrate solely upon the acquisition of
wealth " He, therefore, at the age of 77, retired
from business and is devoting his remaining
years to the correction of the tendency towardsm eaclusive materialism which he saw wqs
the danger ofJapan's new condition
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Making Towns Fit to Live In.

Charlotte Perkins Gilman tells ub in -fii

excellent article in the Ctwiari \/iyazine

how we can make our tor\ ns ht to live in

and of what ue ought to be proud ofin

our ‘ home town” A few paragraphs are

reproducedfrom it below
^ Suppose we lire as so tnanj of us do in an

ordinary medium smed town Oar city book

should inform us that a normal town with

the number ofinhabitants our town has shontJ

hare such nnd such function* adding to the

simple requirements of the small rfllage

other and more ratied functions wbih the

larger popnlation of our tow n requires and can

support Soch a list for oar ordmary medium
sired lowm might run somewhat as follows

\ Smithy 2 btore 3 Post-office + Schoid

Q Church G Dressmaker
* Milliner

Barber 0 Drug-store 10 Moving pictures

H Courthouse 12 Jnii 13 Pire^ompany
li Hotel 13 Hall

Certain banner tow ns should be listed in

the book and attention called to this or that

‘point m which the several towns eacel

PartKular prommence should of course ix

Riven to the one town that point br point

stood supreme among the towns studied to

date Now, what are tl e points upon which we
should base such a mdgoent of low as Just

as a starter we might suggest the*c 1

Health 2 Bennty 3 Virtue * Ptibl« spirit

C Educational facilitie* 0 Social facilities

^ Idmimstrative efficiency 8 VdministraliTe

honesty *1 Progressiveness 10 Minimum
prosperity

,

,

The health and beauty listed woild not

mean the health and beauty due to Inatural au
vantages but the eflorts made by the town to

improve in these matters
Civic virtue and public spirit might perhaps

coimder one head measuring the proportion of

cituena actively interested in the affairs of the

community and the qual ty of their service

For instance any one working in any store

shop school, mill or other form of public service

and not doing honest work lacks civic virtue
just as much as if he were lO-an official position

Be live and d e by the services ofonr fellows

v-hether elected or not k man who builds
dark tenements or who owns and rents toeb
tenements lacks civic virtue So docs the packer
who •ells bad meat the worker who does TOor
wort or the selBsh and ignorant who rob the
puhhc by atealmg flowers in the parks ^

Tbo Status of Women in Cluna.
11 IS a pleasure and an enconragemeat to

TeaS^m the /nfermfiojia/ Jfepjctr o/
idasions that.

One of the most outatanihng effects of the

Fcvolntion m China over nine jearsagowi*
its influence on the status of w omen There is

new status of women la China although as yet

it does not tonch the vast majority of her

women And what may be said of the woman
flood of China is probably t?ue to a greater or

less extent of the women of Japan India the

Near Cast Africa and other non Christian

lands .

Everywhere in China one secs signs ot the

new era—women s clubs and societies maga
2ines for women edited by women womens
conventions for improvement and self assertion.

There is also a new attitude toward women on

the part of men This is not bv any means
universal or even general but a few of the best

and most enlightened men are willing and

anxious to accord a new place to women They

take an interest and a pnde m the accomplish

meats of the womenfolk and encourage them

in tbeir ambitions In this matter we may
certainly count upon reaction Nevertheless

much will bare been gamed
Vnotber indication that a new da;y has

dawned for Chinese women is seen m the

crav og for education among the under pnd
ieged adult women It is patheiuf to sec

sometimes the eagerness with which tholie

whose earlv chances have been few, grasp'every
opportunity to learn This great hnnger for

something better m culture and life than they
have know n is full of sigoiflcancC for the future

Undoubtedly these women ^ill tee to it that
their daughters have a better chance m life

than they themselves have had
The new status of women m China is parti

culatly evident m the large increase m the
nuinber of girls schools both under govern
oient nnd mission control and m the remarkable
increase m the attendance at such schools i

As a proof of this increase an educa
tional report, dealing vntli k\e9t China for
the years 1913 1919, poifits out that,
"while the increase m boys (m the schools
registered in the Union ) had been about
threefold the increase m girls wasov^r
eevenfold ’*

G^t numbers ofChmas women are asking''
for liberty far education, for amnsement forpower even for political rights. But ’the^at majonty even of the upper and middle

'

clasOT are without the traming which couldenable ^em to me power, and lack the moral
safeguards to characterwhKhwonld allow them

Kives Vo one can fail to appRciate th^
Rutgers of this transition period ”it has tin-
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lot tourpri ng tint somt Lliiucsc wotuen linvc

betn tlironn oirtlieir hahiKC
^

Two signs of the times nrc, n ncu

emphasis oa primaty seboo^s—the fouml

vtion work, and a nett emphasis m girls’

t liicitionnl ttork upon household «cicacc

i id kindred sulijtct‘>

Thefollotving concluding obscrtations

ate aotev-orthy —
The real progn.^ of Cl in-t or of niiT oilier

uun din^Uinn Knd luai Le treasured Uj the

I
rogres'! of tic women The toiintrics of tic

Orient will neter be able to take ibtirpWce
beside the nations of tie WeSt i util a higher

status for ^ omen is assured Morto\cr the

great Wo unn s Movement of the Occident will

net ct be complete until the v, otnen of the Orient

stand side bj side with tlicif '^^cstcra 8i8te«

*1116 strength of a chain 18 111 its weakest link

AS one writer puts it lustas Tlante measured
his advance jn Paradise not h^ coa«cioo8ness

of ascent but by the cvcrgowing loveliness of

the face ofBeatricc so China may well measure
her ^tops of progress not by railroad mileage

nor industrial devclopmcot but b^ the new
beaut} the new mental and spintati graces

glotifjtng the faces other wotiiea

T^iese general observations arc true

But it appears to have been assumed by
the writer that the status of Weslero

women is in every respect better than

that of the women of the East and that

Vieslem women are in e^er} respect su
penor to Eastern women i—at any rale,

there is nothing to show m the article

that the -wnter is aware of anything that
the woman s world of the East can con
tribute for the betterment of womans
status lot and character throughout the

•wot\6

The Futility of panishmont
Dr Frank Crane s editorial note in the

June Current Opinion ofl ‘ Punishment”
deserves to be widely read and pondered
and hence we extract the greater portion
of it below

Sparc the rod and spoil the child said the
ancient wiseacre And e^ er since thcli we have
accepted panishnient as the caturvl and logicai
cure for evil

To encourage goodness reward »t to
discourage badness punish it That is ordmaiy
coiamoQsense

There s only one trouble with it

It is cot true - •*

lOK Alotsr, 1921

No thcics inoir than one troublcwilhit

I or it is not oriU not HO but it will not work
it nc\ er did w ork oiwl never V. lU w Of

k

Of nil the real goodness ondtirtiic lomnDkmu
since the world began not one ounce of it was
eicr created bj the hope of reward or pay of

any kind
And of all the wronK-<,toinc that has beta

pm cfltcd among men since the daj of Coin

not one man has ever liecn held back, from etil

ti} fvat wfVvtiVigbwit
lie limy lia\e licca rcstraineil from comniit

ting sonic certain form or act of cmI but it was
only to break out somewhere else and do evu

ns ba 1

The trouble with Pcncfl [ a higliwaj rohlKf j

was that he wos n sick man a moral pervert

for to have your mind desires and sviH out of

order IS just OB mneli a pathological situation

as to !in% e yonr liver out oforder
We don t beat n man who has the earache

Qor send one to prison who has the smallpoT
We isolate tiic patient If he is dangerous hut

at anv ralewclT} to cure him m an lotelhgcflt

way
Pimishing a cnmiiml never cured bun Any

warden will tell }ou that the penitentiary is

not to reform cnmiBals but to punish them
There should be no prisons Tver} one of

them should be a hospital
The} should be run not by turnkeys and

police but by physicians who haic specialized m
psych c diseases

Society IS nbsolutety fundamentally wrong
oo this question All pitnishment is- wrong
Tor the simple reasou that it does no good
To punish a man or a boy fora crime is pre-

cisely on a level with I icking a horse la the belly
wbcD he balks and makes you angry, or
chopping the piano w ith an a^e because you
bumped mto it

It grinitrc* } our i cngcnncc That s all

Cure not hurt 1 That Is reason
But says the objector are not the fear of

pwa tvni dwit for pleasure tbe v erj first
teachers * Do not children so learn ’

kes It 13 fundamental But it is a law of
nnimals and governs human beings only as
they are animals

In the compl cated condition of civilization
thislaw 18 wholly inadequate If all that held
people back from enrae was the fear of the^
sheriff the city would beburned up and drenched
with blood before to morrow

It is the Invisible Policeman that really
protects us Itis Conscience—asense ofdecency
self respect and ,an innate desire to do right—
that makes the streets safe

Anyone who thinks he is secure just because
a few bluccoats stand around is foolish It
Something inside the breast of Everyman that
protects us

“iou can subdui animals by fear and you
can keep savages in a state oI eiiVriectioa by
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fear, but fear can never save cinlizatioa

Our Real Pobce «re the teachers in the school

house tlie pnests and pastors in thecbarch

Md roost of all the mothers in the home
These rale spirits And rve are spirits not

apes
If the people m hen \ork City ma not

almost all of them insfiactuely desire to be

honest if they all were determined to steal to

rape to kill and to bnm if they got a chance

the ’whole regular army of the United Stales

coaid not «ave the city from becom ng a hell

within a week
To be sure the idea that the way to stop

enme is to panish it seems cominoasen<e but

the greatest and densest errors in the world

arc the errors of the commonsense
We used to torture enm nals We ha\e

getfar enough along to see that docs no good

We still pnmsh by prison and killmg and we
haTcn t grown up enough yet to see Inat is

equally mtile
What to do then » Let all enroes go

onpuaisbed *

I bare gtren the answer
. . , «

Change your pnsoos into hospitals Cure

heal help and quit trying to put out fire wub
gasolene

Gorman Preparations for In

dustrial Competition

Cvtreai Opinion infonns its readers bow

Gcnnany has been ‘beating its «wofds into

ploughshares ’

Oae of the marvels of moderu indostry

has been the transformation s nee the annis-

ttce of the great Krupp Works at Es<cd

Genuany from a war factory to a peace

factory Oa the Krupp pay roll

43 000 men and women and in 1018 the

namber had increased to 115 000 of wh^
a quarter were w omen and prls from ml parts

of Germany Within a month after the nrtn s

lice this great army of temporar> workers

had been dispersed •avitb a month s wages
and the staff reduced to pre-war proportions

la the succeeding months the essential parts

otthe war machmery were destroyed V ^he

acid process under the supervis on j of the
til «d Comniiss on and the" whole of this

costly equipment was scrapped later to be

re-smelted and worked up into locoaiotrves

agncuUatal and testllc machtnefT and
motor vehicles,

OfTciaL writes a correspondeat t>f the
C/fjtan iScenee Mon tor from E«scn who
had devoted themselves to the lesgnofcaji
nous biqjtta a concentrated stnly of!ocoia«>-

tires and other machinery The Una had
alwavs produced certain heavv parts for JoctK
aotxves hqw t’ equ pped one of the latgf^

of the Hindenbiirg shops for the mass produc-

tion of two standard types of good engines

forthegOTCmmeat Wittuua year the traus

fonnatioQ was complete
Here there are no fewer than Da stands

ail at the normal rate of production one

complete locomotive con be fin shed every dai

Two shops of this capacity w ould be suffic ent

for the ordinary engine building program of

tht British railwav* but Germany havtng

handed 3 000 engines to the kUes has of

course tremendous arrears to make up
In other new shops we read intensive

etpenmental w ork is being earned on m the

des go and production of textile and ngncnl

tunU machinery tractors and commercial
motors The aim of the frm is so to cheapen
production by standardued methods and or

ganwuig output on a huge scale that it will

be poss ble to cut ont the Amencan and Bntish

ngneultnral and textile machinery inanufac

turers from the Central European market
One vast shop where 80 000 shells were

produced each day has now been divided

In ooe-lialf IS installed the most perfect nuto«
matic electrca) mill ng plant for locomotive
wbeeb tires and similar products The other
1$ being f tted as a foundry which for si'e

and perfection of equ pmeot will have few
ii any rii al< m tl e world W bcu it » fmshed
tK older foundries will be scrapped an! the
entire works turned to ladiistnal purposes

Disarmament ( I-) in Europe
''

The following note from Affc
shows bow Europe is preparing for ‘world

Jean Louguet contributes an ironical
ed tonal to Lc Popi }tin suoinnrimg the
progress of disarmament under the League of
Nation* oa a basis of statistics recently
presented to the Hoa«e of Commons by the
Dntisb Under-Secretary of War At the present
tune there are actually underarms in Cnrooe
3 000 000 men France and its Mhes have2300000 Ofthooe Rrance proper keepsmore
than 800 000 men under the colors F olandOOOW Jugoslavia 200000 CzeSosloSbl14 000 Ronmana ICOOQO addiUonBelgium maintains an army bfIOj 000 oa awactive footing and Greece 2aOOOO^Oiitte

I gbtened to mainta nmg lOO 000 sold^a

WW Bulgana SdOOO^'K^-'garv SaOQO The last Looanet” wtaialy an under statement*^thfe tme •*number oftrgops ma nta ned by the Bad»r^^gov^ment being nearer ISO OW
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immta ns nn innj of 200 000 llolland his
Tcdnccd its nriny to Cl 000 \oTV\ay to
ir OOO Swceden to ''0 000 Swjtzcrlind
D\a utniu^ mercW a tnililia of non^vnally

200 000
Kt «a>s that th«se figures owglit to

he posted on the house walls nnd boardings of

r\uy lawn and viUagt in I ranee

Tho Conversation of Monkeys
All incident tvluch apparently corrobo

tateS the contention of the American
r'oolop'it, Dr Richard L Garner, that the

higher monkeys possess a bmited Nocabu
lary, is reported to hate taken place near
^rilcut'ia, anb is hcscrfuch m 'c'uel^iun^

Age
Tw 0 E igli'iluaeu killed a female jet faced

monkey of the species called Iniigo ir\ and took
her little one to their bungalow The next
looromg the hunters found their dwcHioif
utroindedbj fifty or sixty monkey' which
pfc'eiitlj went away, but returned for thretf

succe'sire days aUvayn visiting and earing fo<

the little caplne and driving the servants
awav from liiiu

Finally an old male approached the
tuonkey ntid eodcaiored to release luio but
was drneuaway with shots After liis fourtti

repulse the simian knight<rraat was received
with an outburst of cues and gcstuulations
One of the rnghshmen thus describes tlic

meidcnt .

The small band of female monkeys to wbicU
allusion has been made swore at the old fcllo\^

and gesticulated wildly at him while he begai*
to grin and wave his arms about as though
compose their anger and beseech Ihcir consi
derition ^^hcther what was said to tlieol^
fellow was a volley of abuse or a shower af
encouraging words or both nUeruating 1

cauaot say but a few seconds afterward*
seeing he did not return to the charge he wA*
suddenly taken hold ofby the stoat old ladiC* .

and beaten mercilessly It was a merry sight
and be had odr sympathy for be alone knew
what it was to have four revolver bullet*
whizz past his ears The belaboring seemed to

f
ive him fresh courage as he returned for «
fth time to finish his work t\efred again

and he retired this time never more to return
lor the enraged dames caught him once more
and afUr beating him soundly chased bun oUt
of the colony ailogetber

Deciding that the persevenng devotioa of lie
monkeys ought to h-we its reward the
captors carried the little lanffo r out to tht
band which ceased chattering itumediateh ftod
allowed him to approich A female tool the
capthcfromhis owners arliie and hauling Her
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own young one to n neighbor, proceeded to care

for hfta Itndtrly

Toaohing and Rosaaroh in tlio Mo-
dorn British Univorsitios

The London T/znes, after tlcscnbmg UiC

pbenomcnal increase m the number of

students in modern Britisli universities m
all faculties, leading to ‘ laboratories im

proviscd from emptv houses and army
huts, notes that * unhappily, the increase

in tbcir staffs has borne no relation to that

in tbe number of their students "

Unhappily, the increase in their slnCTs has

borne no relation to that m the number of their

iftuiicnts 'Dis'ioen'iion ih fiie supjfiy tfi 'na.'i*

traiDcd for university lectureships 'growing
competition jitnong fnduslrnl firms for such
men ns nrc available and the most potent

reason of nil the financial liimtatioua of the

universities themselves have made any coalmen
surale addition impossible Laboratories nrc

not elastic and vv iHi the inadequacy of caisliog
buildings the diiphcatioD of Icctnn.8 is far

from uncoinmoo for the stafis have sacn
ficcil themselves to tb^e changed conditions
with a devotion which has had to beats own
reword but research Ims been seriously 1mm
weted and the loss of time for research and
independent work Ims been the loss of whot in

the post WAS the only ladncement to take posts
iiotonously underpaid Defore the war n
university junior lecturer received on first ap-s.
pointment rv salary of IGO pounds with the
goal of n possible proftssorship at <00 pounds
a year even now lecturers usually begin at
onfy 300 pounds and the professorial chairs
which exceed 8.00 pounds nrc in the inmonty
It IS in Iced surprising that so much research
has been able to thrive it has done so mainly
m vacations and'at week ends and the intci/se
and disinterested keenness m research can only
be measured by the dilllculties which attend it.

On this point professors express themselves
very strongly temptations to enter industry
for science men at least have become more and
toore seductive industry offers better salanes
and often better facilities fonndependent work
and already the universities have lost to in
dustry some of their most progressive teadiers

Doan Ingo on WJiito and
Coloured Races

f«o wonder that an article by Dean
lage in TAe jjirarter/i Re\iex\ has excited
nn unusual amount of comment for its
tbeSts IS that under a regime of pence

^

free trade and imrcstricltd immigration
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the coloiiretl races vrocilil outrvorh, ncder

lire and erentlially erterminafc the

Millie*?

TU Enropean \mcncau, and

latjoar movement bas prodneed a type ol

er veho has no snrTWal ^aloe’ He ^
protected from competition and nr^joo
Vests in the last resort on

-.war The abolition of war and the establ sh

meat of a lea^ne to seenre just ce and

of treatment for all nations would ^1 the

doom of the while laborer It
^ .

however whether the migration ofcap.t^ w dl

notprodneemtheend the *=tmc efets

free migration of races \sia will be

lied. ‘India and China f
“

sf factories equipped with all the P . .

meets and under sVillcd managmeat wheh

fora time wfll be frequently White

wiU become so abundant in \«a

AsiatK governments wfll be

difEcolty to mainlam fleets

enough to protect their own ‘nterest aoo to

exact reparation for
no1ic\ of

™ V™"
Inge suggests dnnng the recent war
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anntment to support this thesis, beginning

with the third namelj, some recent expen

meats tvitb certain remarkable pheno

irena made hv Dr Von Schrenk Notzing

and the Pans physician, Dr G Gelev

The«e gentlemen have submitted the much

d bated phenomena of mediumistic materia iza

tioo to strictly scientihc tests wh ch exclude

all oos«ibiflty of voliotary or mvoluatarj

d ccotion and which are recorded not only in

the CTi Icnce of witnesses but also permanently

npor photograph c plates H has been shown

t^t when a quahhed medium is m a deep

hvpuotic trance he or she can exude a hne

olastic substance orgamcatly part of the

med uni capable of moving and of assuming

form indeed of taking on the shape of fami lar

oersoos What the medium thinks or what

is suffcested to the medium from w ithout is

directly expressed in the outlines this matter

supernormal phenomena are in more

than one respect remarkahlv analogous to

certain normal phenomena with wh ch we ora

all famitar What we call normal is no 1 ss

marvelous and unevplamcil than what we call

supemonml In eiiher cav tb aught it not

the product of matter but its f«t cause It

IS the thouHit either of the lodtvidnal or of

some higher all-embraciog ro nd which informs

plastic matter organiies it and gives it I ft

The writer then asks —

A Now Rnco Theory

‘rriaili,rtcr Zc:tum
artele ^.11. lh« •'bovc O*-
loTMOg tditontil note

presents *o monj excellent i
.i^„

fbllowing di«cus5ion that we w
orport»n.lJ to pnblBl. .t o'tbongh bB

mtroductory tecnn.ts opon

t,on sbonM still be stronslj qoened

The article be<;ins thas

b S5y oecftctor,md .h«t ,ts .otl.^gext
as It mayU is oact‘opped by tK mflwm-e of

meutabti

, lie bnngv forward tlirci. groU|.« of

i ne writer tncu a8».» —
, j X

Aretledifereucesinracesso profound at to

destroy tbc brotherhood of mankind ’ Are thev

on the other hand so tnperticial that ey ca i be

cToap«l under card index headings » Men of

TOOimonsense will naturally say that races arc

neither of these things Race stands for a

complex of qualities, not oul> phvs cal but aI»o

spintanland mental—for a certain common wav
of thinking and feeling *

Now are we to assume as scient sts uaic

hitherto that th s common w ay of th nkmg and

feelmg is the result of physical simihnty and

that this phvsical similarity is to be explained

by the theory of heredity * Is not the similanty

of physique hrst and foremost due to a similar

wav of thinking to a sunDar mentality ? I

fcave It to the reader to decide the question for

hunsell beanug m mind the following h stoncal

examples
IIow did the Romance races originate*

Through Rome s sending its colonist*

and officials to the countries i*^

"it reasonable to assume^i^tbal these

«ettlers were m all ca*eS ’we\en ju a
ofeases more tumerousth^
whom thev took up tbew ****®“,.

imposed tLew racial type ““il”
latSon so af utWlr
cUaractenstics of t»j,ia«*

"

\o The
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nurabcrs but they did in culture The Koramcc
nccs ill 1 uot 'iTise through the physical fth«orp

l\o\ of tK tn.tive rates Ij the I oiuoas but

tlirou},h tht iransforraation of the natnes by
Pofi n thought Koman culture tvnil Komatx
ncutal gradualh influenced the plu'^iquc of

theiopiWUon aod cnu'cil it to resemble more''
closelj the type of the Koimn 'etllcr until

3 inllj he two 1 ccamc idcnlifcd 'Satumlly
in*criuarr\age coutrihutcd somewhat to this

Other cs'itnpk®. too ha\c been gt\cn

\nothcr interesting example is the Anglo
Saxons For the most part it is true they arc

of Gcniaaic on^ n \et the Lngltsh people have
div loped an ndepeiidint and characteristic

race tv pe d stmet from that of other nations of
Germanic origin

Tie llun^anans arc Mongols in an ethno*
graph cscn«e Hut they ha\e become civilized

lorijicans and their race type is essentially

European Tl c «amc is true of the Finns All

tie Mahommedan nations bear a physical-
resemblance to each other due to tUctr tneotal
relationship

Dr Gradeiiwit/ concludes —
J.nce degeneration IS not necessarily due to

corruptiou by Tower race clcmeats So long ns
menial degeneration does not occur, so long a*
th*. xuce psyche is v igorous foreign elements are
assimilated and no amount ofintcrmistare will
destroy the jnmty of the race

Let me add to these facts of expenence, to
wtuch 1 hate appealed this much more 1 irst,

it IS a matter of common observation that
husbands andVives IQ the course of years very
/re lUently come to resemble each other physi
cahy and that the growing harmony m their
a lews and habits of thought expresses itself in
theirphysical features tnothcrfact which no
one will dispute is that the form and expression
of a countenance reflect the character and the
life h story of its possessor T^is is sbmctlim<»
that caunot be explained except by assuming
either that our mental habits are the product of
our faces or that our mental habits stamp
tUemseWes upon our faces A third fact of thw
Lind is the common observation that people
engaged in certain vocations and the members
of certain religious sects and social castes often

' te'^ernble each other physically to a sinking

[

degree Similar pursuit’s calling into play simi
lar thoughts are recognizable in the Icaturcs of
those who follow them

The mflueucc of thoughts upon the plastic
matter from which human races are created may
express itsdfjn two ways. It may change the
features of individuals to conform with the
mentality of their environment audit may in
ilneuce the unborn child by giving it the features
alreadv stamped by their thoughts upon the
parents ' / ?
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From wlint Ima prccetled I bclicrc I niu

justified in the conclusion tlmt race is hot some
tiling fiveil and unchangeable, not n ngiu

barrier liclwccn man nnu man In the same
way that iudiviluals b> sclf-cuUtvaUon may
raise tlicm«clvcs above other inJividunls or b>

degeneration may iiermit Ihcniaeltcs to fall

lielow the lex cl of their fellows so races may w
In the n*ccBilant or on the decline. Race pnde
based on mere liereclitj^ is therefore no nbsuroity

Exporloncos in Soviet Russia

Review tug a German book entitled

“Three Months in SoMCt Kusim,” Franl
/iirfcr^e/fnn^thus introduces its author-:

We now know m a general way how thiogs

look in Soxicl Russia Wcarc aware that they

nre very bad \et there are many people who
etitl insist tint these unfavorable accounts nre

colored to mnuciice opinion This can hardly

be said of a book wntten by a man who is him
self a Uolshexik 1 refer to Arthur Holttschers
Tfine Months in ‘kiva-f Russia HoUtsclier

A writer of high rank, nmong whose works is

An excellent book upon the United State* wIikU
shows that he possesses lo an unusual degree

the faculty of seeing things and of descnuiQC
vividly what he Ins s*cn Always a radical

m politics he has become on outright convert
to ttobbevism during the last few years Jle
visited Htissn bnd left the coiiotry a Eolibexik
He cbensbes the conviction tlmt the Kcd Star
of the Soviets IS the beacon light Of salvation
and he says this franl ly la his book Bat
precisely for this reason—because we arc read
jng the testimony of a convert to Bolshevism—
what he says is most interesting font con
firms cvcryilimg that we have heard hitherto
rcgardiug conditions in Soviet Russia Ilolit
8cuer has made no honest effort to tell the truth
Ills absolute faith in the future of Bolshevism
nm'&cs it possiVle lor turn to describe Irankty
and without reserve the Ku*5ia of tOHlay,—anB
it IS a sad enough picture which he draws

llohtscher went to Russia ns a correspondent
of the United Press lie tells us that represen
tatives of the foreign press reside m Russia m
houses under military guard Felt slippered
spies sneak through tlie halls and the greasy
imprint of unwashed ears circles every keyhole
leoplc are at the mercy of any clothes-closet
ti rqucm[t€ia ' Before leaving the Country every
bit of written and pnated paper m a man’^
possession must be submitted for inspection to
the Fatraordmnry ComtmssiOQ A man
hides cverythingTie knows of importance in hts
own racmoiy in order to guard it from the
tmsuaderstanding and stupidity of spies and
boundary guards

^
The authors experiences and olj<erxa
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tions have been thus siiramnnsetl, m pirt,

by the re\iewcr

BobheTJSra **eks to liberate the masses

VTtrtheless-'This liberation of the oia«sts «
not to be taken literally for if liberty means

selMirection freedom of movemeat, doftjjar

0 rate when the irapnlse "eircs one then libwty

does not exist m Rnssia Excryone snffers

from Its absence-not the intellectnaU alone

those who suffer most are the iv otking

of Russia • The conditions under uhich the

Russian workers live to-day are snmoiMired

m this sentence The ixorkingmans liberty

to move about and to choose bis occupation

no longer exists ’ This system is unable to

provide its people with the mere essentials of

'^’^'pcople are bowed down
fearful weight of centralized controt Art is in

utter chaos \rttsts are starred not on^
physically but also mentall?

wilptors musicians with whom I

Rnssia suffered greater hardships than

material privations if «he
entoff from contact of ”*Lh Iht
world m spite of all the efforts whK:>i Uie

Icoples Commissioner for Popuar
ment makes to lift, or to /eliere the stnoge^
of the intellectaal blockade

» the fate of the educated classes llolitscner

StiU there is an immense underground and

illegal Uaffic and a few sho^
Uobtscher occasionally bought

these places to eke out his Communist fare ^ e

chlldrra hare relatively ,a^“ore "“fortabic

time The care taken of them is
^

^

bera according not mIv to « aon has
other observers as well tn S

which
steadily gfown strongCT

never was weak in Knssia uus

powerful than ever

Germany To day

Hermon Oulcl asserts la

that ‘ Tn o years ago Germaay
“

' - eieelleatsoatottlieplaatiBgotpao6sm

Twojearaago What of to day > Tho

answeris —
FaciGsm has “"doubtedly a

^

™
upon ^ people to-d« fban^had

whi h had been so hopefully planted Gradually

ns the adamant attitudt. of the \lbcs aud

particularly of trance became more certain

mid the apparent power of force became more

manifest, the diffculty of adiocating a paci

fist philosophy became greater That League

o( the Conquering Nations which was the

illegitimate offspring of Atilsons Fourteen

Points offered abundant scope for cjmcism

nndthererman Uague of Nations (Deutsche

I ga fiir \ olkerbnnd ) which was csfabhvhed

to press for Germany s inclusion »n the League

IS rot only declining in power but is itscll

divided into two sections which are inntunUy

antagonistic the one pol tical in its aim and

the other spiritual or ph losophical The Bund

Keucs Vaterland another pacifist organisation

confesses to a similar slackening of support

The growing conviction that France seeks

not a just agreement with Germany bat her

destruction has fanned to a flame every spark

of nationalism which was left in Germany,

and groups of people who arc essentially i ncife

become uneasv in the face of the nnyieldios

polcyofthe \llies

One thing bowexer is quite clea^hat
Militarism in the pre wnr sense is all bnt

*^**But hoxxever dead inihtansm as a theory

maybe militarism as a possible necessity still

has Its adherents Wbat is the use asked a

orominent state«raan m Berlin ‘of the d ear

mament of guns unless it is accompanied by
tbedisarmameot of the heart

Why Womon are needed in
Legislative Assemblies

Amencan women ore very proud of

Lady Astor, the \mencan girl w ho is the

first woman to sit in the British Parlrn

ment The Woniaii Citizen, m which she

tells why she believes w omen are needed

in legislative assemblies quotes some of her

telling epigrams

Don t tb nk you are going togef p rfset

gaetnaieat uaUl]ou are I crS.ct people

I ban. beard nomcn ask wby should no
men Sit in the House of Commons I feet that

some/odyonA/jt to be lookiaj, a/lcr unlortanaCe

cbildien Mine arefortnostc That steels me
to go to CommoM to liglt my Zest not oniv

fir women an 1 men but for cl ildren

Her article m The Woman Citizen ^is

quoted below almost in its entirely

There has b«en a good deal of discussion in

the uewspariers and journals on Whether there

IS an* a thing as a XX Oman s point of vievx Of
coTUrse there U on such questions as morality

Bat I further and say that it exists o« many
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ruorc fecuaral problems too tint womemlo
look at tliuigp Trim a OiiTtrent nnglc anl lufti

\ jth t! cm I n dilTcrciit from

S» lorn; ns \\ omen nte diffcrcnl from men, so

long IS t! ere n need for them as womea m all

d<.pat*meaT8 of public serv lec

\icc recognize tins biTcrciicc themsches Tne>

Tnow tlougli they can t always explain lint

their mothers ha ! a peculiar anil special inftuencc

cnlbem It was something quite imlike their

fathers \nl it « that same peculiar qwiUtjr

\ hich women cm and must contribute to poll

tict> todac
Man after all is only half inatil ind \etle

Ins often acted as if 1 c were the whole of oian

hmd Government by half the community only

IS neither cemocracy nor ^justice nor common
^ense ^ omen do not claim to he a supcfior

sea Hut tliey do claim to he human beings on
an equality with men with a share of the enme
natural rights and therefore a share of the same
duties and rcsponsihilities And ns men hnxe
thcif own Mrtues and characteristics to cooln
butc to gorernment and administration so
ha\c women

Men for instance have on the whole got the

habit of team worl This is particularly true

of \ttgloSaaon men and is <Uie without any
doubt to the big part that orgaotted team
games play nn their education The fact that

it isnt set wholly true of women is I am spre

largely Isccause of this lack in the education of

so many ofthem

Hut without this fceliog of placing r corpo
rate game wckucu will not make good Women
do need to learn more about the strength of a
long pull a strong pull and a pull all together ’

But I see uo reason ashateacr why they shonld
not learn it Iftbe cave man had to learn tribe

law there is no reason why woman now she
is emerging from the cave stage shouldn t learn

it too

Then again men pride themselves on their
balance This is n very useful gift But

sometimes they are so well balanced on that
center po at of gravity that they become per
fectly motionless V> omen s intuition is neimcd
to come to 'the rescue here and give them the
necessary prod to set them moviag again

M omen s moral cohrage too sometimes has
come to the rescue of maft s physical courage
womans mercy to the rescue of man s justice
Tins is n thing that every woman knows

If these different qualities of ours are needed
to complete the home and the school and the
professions they arc needed just as much in
politics and in legislative assemblies After
more than a year s experience 1 am n firmer
hel ever than ever hefoife in the work that wo
men can and should do in Parliament It is
not enough to say that representative women
w U be consulted on-laws afectmg women and
children. There are almost no laws that do not

nilect wdiiicn and children lilrectlv or indirect

1\ Slid women bate thc»r own contribultotts

to innl c on qiiestioiH of‘ tnrilTs as well aS OU

uucsltoiis of bahy-cluncM v

Do Women Work Hardoi' than
Mon?

riic answer is giten in nn article lO

Popular Science Sifting'^

nou«cho!d drudgery islianl work Sohody

denies that Is it ns hard a» or harder than the

physical labour that men perform ’

The IJ S Ooiernmcnt States Kelations Service

has been making a stud) of this matter U )*

particularly inteicstcd in finding out just how
much energy w conaMincd in the performaoce of

the various hotischcild tasks winch the average
woman is obliged to undertake

For instance a certain amount of energy is

consumed m tnl ing care ofn baby Ilow much >

IS il'

The experts had made to order a hfc-sire

model of a year old infant—a doll of wood—for

which no outfit of clothing was proiidcd in

cludiugnsbirt tivoimJei^kirts nknittcd jacket
socles boots and bonnet A woman dressed and
undressed tins manikin seven times in two hours
not in haste but doing the yob in nn oTihnnry
way The Amount of energy she expended per
hoar WAS exactly measured To occotnplish
this she WAS put into nn airtight case the size of
a email bathroom, with walls of heavy plate
glass Oxxgtt) supplied from n tank kept the
Air fresh inside bo completely was the box-
with Its temporary occupant under scrutiny i?o
to speak with the help of electrical and other
ingenious contrivances thatcica the womnne
brcalhwas analysed

The mam problem however wastodetermme
the Amount of heat given off by the womans
body for this was the exact measure of the
amount of energy which ns nn engine she
developed

A calory is the amount of heat required to
raise the temperature of a pint of water four
deCTCcs rahrenheit Thus the energy expended
in dressing and undressing the wooden baby for
one hour was equivalent to the nmoitnt of beat
needed to raise a quart of w ater from freezing
point to seventy degrees of the tbermometer

The experts declare this to mean that bohy
arising is to be classed as * moderately heai’y
labour But they confess that the test was
not altogether fair inasmuch as the dummy
cuud w eighed less than four and a half pounds
whereas a live year old infant would weigh
-three or four times that much. Furthermore it
docs not seem to have occurred to them to
consider that a live baby while being dressed
and undressed makes the task more difficult by
constant wnggling Ilowr many calories one

^

•might ask for the wriggles *
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-f.findu'^tnal occupations It reads TUe term
''‘^vointiouat cooipri' s all occnpatioiis ixco^;

niwcd in tHe census list including agricultural

'’ii> lustrnl commcrci-’l liomeinnl mg aitd

•nfore«sioaal callings

Theseconl paragraph recognizes \ocattOanI

glitdancc 'is merely one phase of the guidance
jTcMcd by jouth and name® the others as
^ «.onnected ith ethical life health recreation

i^citnenship and home life It recognizes that
all of these belong to education m the public

schools But as the \ocational life occupies

•<r one half of the waking time of active mam
iloals'’ and because of the fact that much of

the wprld « dissension todaj in ethical political

international nnd industrial afhairs is based
uponlackof knowledge regarding duties nod
respon dnhties in occupational relationships
vocational guidance becomes very importnot
The great aim of vocational guidance »s

summarized thus lU paragraph 7 AH voca
tional guidance should help to fit the individual
for vocational self guidance and also for the
cp-operatne solution ^of t^c problem? of
Occiipatioual life

Uttdtr tEe heading ‘ f-vrst Steps an Gui
dance'” are the following {BHmgrapbs,
WEtch provide a program for the eleraen

tary schools —
'^c bone and school programs should

include o combmatioa of play handwork
CO operative activity and academic work—the
Whole being varied enough to represent lifes

dunands and concrete enough to secure on
efective response and successful accomplishmeat
bv each individual child

O0 the basis of individual differences revealed
in the sociallife of the child progress 10 school
subjects and in standardized tests ctaildreo
«hould be classified into schoolroom groups
All group classifications should be regarded as
tentative being largely for the purpose of
efficient Icatniog and teaching

For all children before the school leaving age
fbere ^otflhtjc ptoiided a wide variety 01 try
out experiences m academic oad aesthetic work
g'lrdening simple processes with tools and
machines elementary commercial expenences

!r an 1 co-operative pupil actmtiea Such tryout
experiences are for the pnrposi of teaching
emctcD'.y in every day tasks broadening the
social cud occupational out look of the children
a id di&.oienng to them and the teachers their
mterc'ts and abilities

Teachers of all subjects in schools and
colleges sho lid make a def nite effort to show
the rclatioOsbip of their work to oecupatioiuil
pro! lems just ns they now relate them to otbCT
p^ia^a of life activity sneh as the ctiUnral
recreational ethical civic and social

Drifting thro school is a common evil in nil
I elicationnl systems The He^nrecr motive
V \ bether temporary or permanent sbonid be

cncour'igcd as one of the motues 10 the chons

ofn carricttlam and of certain elective subjects

withm a curriculum f
The miscelHncous working experiences ol

childreu before nnd after school onSatnrdajs
and in vacations should be studied and super

vised These experiences should be made to aid

tbechild in understanding his environment and

in discovering fi'® vocational aptitudes and

interests 1

‘Education Emptying tlio^arom”
The Ltternry Digest gives a photograph

of the graduating class of the American

College for Girls at Constantinople and

states —
Education is emptying the harem in Con

staotmopie that ancient battle ground of the

Crescent and the Cross nnd to the Amencan.
College for Girls whose scope and influence

extends among oH the nationalities represented

along the Bosporus 16 due we ate told a large

part of this reformation Tbo it has known
famines massacres epidemics revolutions and
four wars including the lost ond greatest tbe

College lived through them, all aud is to*doy

a little leaven of education in a great lump of

Ignorance and bigotry Tbe institution nos
dmost 500 young women enrolled in the

College and preparatory departments and is

giving them a complete liberal education in

accordaoee withAniencnn ideals and standards

Race War an tf 6 A
In Tulsa, Oklahoma USA,
The rumor that a colored boy »as to be lynched

brought a crowd of armed negroes to the ja I to

E
revent t W Ih the wh te mob and the black con
ont ng one another somebody fired a shot and the

result was a p iched battle w th scores o! casualt es

the burn ng ot the e ty s negro sect on and the
addton as the Hew'VocVfivenirtg Post remarks ol

a ghastly chapter to the record of a mtonal
dsgtace’’ '

t. i i

If the Tulsa coU iion had becurfed at Vera Cruz
the Amer can people would have deplored the lawless-
ness of the Mel cans and found t sVioeWng remarks
tbe New York r«»i« and the Nashv lid Tennissean
thoksthat the cr me ot Tulsaw U make many of us
bestatc before we condemn other^aces as bcng
unqual fied for self government Tt s is not the
first race r ot w th n recent years to occur outs de of

the Mason D xon 1 ne notes the W Im ngton Evtry
CvcHu g v.h ch recalls the follow ng tacts

In bast St Lous III wh ch is d st nctly a
Northern cty i as persons were k lied on July 7

igt?
In Wash ngton D C seven persons u ere kllcd nnd
scores njured n the r ots wl cli begsn July ro 1919
A few tla>s later bignnng July 26, m Chicago
wh ch IS Certa nly not a Southern c ty 38 persons
were killed and 500 wounded On October z th*
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iane >ear n Ehne Aik—v.1 ch calls isdfMd
Wtslcrn—30 persons u'cre fc !I«1 and hundiwj «aB
wounded m the street fit,lh np Three days l»ef te

that n Omaha Neb wh cl n certa niy Western
three persons werek lied n rice itols and many wound
ed The mijror of the c ly was hanped by r otets

but cot down in t me to save n s 1 Fe

Refore mart al law wis establshed and peace
restored by Ihe Nit onaJ Guard more than a score of

blicks and neatly half as many wh tes had lo t the r

1 « more than 300 of both rices were wounded
more than a m 11 on and 1 hilf dolirs worth of

piopetty was destroyed ind thousands of negro
Um 1 es were homeless

Xiynching in Amorici
TI e Astnn Pe\ien sits that according

to the rciiort pubhshetl by the Natiooil

Association for the Advancement of Col

oaretl Pcojilc

Sityfive persons (Induing one wominl wvre

lynched dw ng 1930 Of the v ct ms th rty-cne were
hanged hftecn shot N rf«i tarnfl •! v* two
druwnetl one ft. gged to death and e i.ht done to <kath
in wmo unknown manner The eausea whieb called

futth this man festal on of “whie civil salion ami
huRiinty*' were jumpng alabo r eontrict.cooi>ee

tioau ih s iTwonsh ne St ll. a d ng escape of murder
etv assault ng a wh tc man threaten ng to kJl a
jhle miB and etrctipo diy d stgrbances. It sh nU
rsilemembeted n Ih s conncctioft th. t ihe col I *wod-
edmurlerof nwinf of th riy negroes n Ihe et'clion

licts at Ucoee blor U wKjsi. only of'enee wa Itut

lh«y had Ihe lemer ty to ipproich the poll ng twoih
to cast ther billots dut nj. the elections UsI seir
not ncluleil n the aln e Rgutes Although the I w

S
isl fies Ihe negroes to be ssJters n actu. I practice

»y ate drKiftcd from esetcismg this c ght by the

systemitic ft ghlfulness of the wh les

The Itian Acs less quotes tic followioq

account of the lynching, before tml of

Henry Lowerr n colourcsl mn nccTtscr/

of hilling a 11 lute man and his diaghtcr
atNcxlena \rkunsas •—

He sras chained to a log and then burned al v«
The Memphs, Term Pritt a da.ly managed and
rI inl by wh le Americans, puNishfsl m hs laSoe of

Jamury 17 an account of this borriblo deed
"M tetlua 5n> persons stood by and boked on

•hJe the negro was »fc wiv bum nj, to crisp. A lew
wimicn were scattirtd among the crowd of Atkayms
pantets, who dtected gruesome work Not
o"c» d 1 Lowery hsjy, tor mercy despite the Ixt that
he saJTered one of the mo t K ruble deiibs

I uisipmblc \\ h 1*4 negro civi ntsi to a log mem
ter* of tie rntbpLiced a snail pile ef lew "es areundb %
fwt. (lasol ne wi^s then poured on tV leaswaM iNt
csrtrmg 01 1 of the ilcalh senteoeg under wmy

laeWby oeh ihc negro was UjK toriedtooralh.
Avarw few ID ouies fresh Kfa » s«*re tossed w»«*«
UlMeal pvm ivi I tV btajr had piaSmd the segm*

tht^aiMSWMc afjii. aw xy h.s ahoiren

a Ji’ember of the mof stepped forward and saturated

ttii* body w th gisol ne it was then only a f“w

n nates unt 1 the negro had been reduced to ashes

tvn after the Pesh had dropped awiy from h s

legs and thd flimcs were leap ng toward hs face

Lowery tetaned consciousness Not once dd hn

wl mper or beg f r mercy Once or tw cc h*

attempted to p ck up the hot ashes an 1 thrust them n
h mouth n order to hasten h s dea h Each l me
the ashes wre k eked out of h s reach by a member of

the mob
Word fil to deserbe Ihe suffer nj,? of ti'C

negro

The emergence of a spirit of forcible

resistance on the part of the Negroes ns

the Neu ^epuA/c styles it need not cause

surprise This pnper observes

We shall neicr understand the ml tait at tude

among Negroes unless we iry to pal ourxhrtr m
thee pL re. Sopposc that Amerci were ma nJy a

black mans country w tS n ne Negroes to every

whte Suppose ihit the bbeks held alliheefEcer

controlled the pol ce nd Ihe ceiats ewried p-ict

ciRy all the property monopoljed »Jl I erst e

bus ness and professions And then ioppc*e tl al

n addtion to etpli tni, the whies Ihe Negroes
sporadically lushed legether m mob’ and Irre wh t"

•nen away Irom ther famlm. beat th.em unmtr
fully shot the n d. wn or hanged them or even bursei!

them at the ake on ebirges el rt mes ths blxcJe

men s courts woul I Nive dealt « th not tco Rntly
I there Kid been my sembl nee ef proof t nefy
supiwse that n tome cases the burning ef a wh le run
wa> wvlety ad ert-^d m the press a hoi day declared,

and e cursusn tans put on tor Ihe beneht of those

who * shed I V ew the xpectacle hS Kit wh te man
» there imeny, us who would net gttagun and urge
all ther wh le men to do 1 lew s«

Whate er liptgn (he sprl el cor.ect vc r- 1

ante is abn»i n the Negro fopuL t on Afidth.it

p r t presents a grave cha! enge to Amct eint. ShaT
we go on about our other aPi rs as hcretc/ore declir

ng cccnplieerll) tKit the race preNem n ore that
can neVft be , sotred * Or shall we hddtcss ecrsel ts
sctwtisly to find ng a modus vivend under whxh the
Negro wnT be asnircd of hrs ced nary r ghts ai a
man T The pteb^mt n net an mscl ble one, There
are hundreds of commun t e« South and North,
where the two races live loeether on terms of eotd.al
goodw L What Kis been ttone n some eonimuntes
can be done aal, f we attack the problem in a spirt
ef tommensense and eummen jast-cc.

Whilst consmonxense and commop
joslKt are eertaialT needed, the p-oblem
TvtU not be solved until there is a radical
ebaape of heart, and that ts possible only
if^erebeLOVt

The Great Collego Illasion
Call it the colidge illusion or the

stty rUwiom St egiat* Uim. greeter
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Tnaia thaa in Amenra. uhere the New «
iicpabhc writes —

TJie great cjll^fee illusion js the faith that the

iccumulaliou of buidngs ''courses* degrees, and
Slud^nts charectenstic of the last fifty years is a

-f egrejs in education In other wotqs the illusion

IS that you can attain the purpose of educaton
uihout trying to attan it, without hnowing defin-

itely dhat It IS without seeking till you find the

defin to means that will secure it that you can attain

it.by letting it take care of itself Most briefly, Ihe

'*pl*icid faith in question is that we are educating

(w thout test to prove it ) because we are going
ihfDUfhthe forms

Even 111 America the complaint is that

colleges do not tram the judgment '

Let us turn to intellectual education More than
one form of intellectual tram ng obviously is requisite

for life lutlhe most beneficial, the most essential

Is ijie trdinngof judgment For by judgment fife

U steered
,
nnd how inexpert haw fatuous >3 the

erd nary steer ng t Whkl tragedy on all sides calls

nUud lot the training of ]u Igment 1 Good judgment
kof cour^^c in part a natural gift, that is one
student, apart from trim ng will have more of it

- than mother But only in part a good judgment
IS Iways a trained judgment ttamed usually by
'Experience And because there is no systematic
t am ng of judgment there hardly exists such a
thing as a judgment good on all « des buch a mmd
u-ouU be trained m caution wHI have that exact
qnorance and power of inqu ry W'hich is tlie next
nest \h nz to exact knwledge A man is perhaps
judicmiism his own field if experience has pressed
and natural lacohes have aided h\hat is needed
It a training in versatile judgment as the most
ptccions single beneft that the college can bestow

Do our colleges confer do tbeir students
any fraction of this "most precious single

benefit

IndopODdonco of the Philippines.

Professor Dr Nucbiro Matsunami of tiie

Tokyo Imperial University discusses the
question of rilipmo independence in the
Asian Rcvieu Ihe five paragraphs quot-
ed below contain the essence of bis views

The question naturijlly arises ' Arc the Tip nos
qailfed fir independence 7 My answer to the
query is in the aflirmaiive Tne indispensable
requ rements for an independent nation are land,
ptwple wealth and potit cal organisal on nil of whch
the r 1 p DOS are fully possessed of As for tbcir
country it is almost as large as those of bngbad
Jipan ind Italy who rank among the five bg
I’ourrs of tl e world It is true dial the Ph 1 pp ncs arc
a 1 tile smaller than Japan or England but they are
somewhat brget thsn iiaW

In population the I'hippnes haiv i popaUtiorv
Utget than the MrtHetlands Btlgium and Anstna,
as well as Argentine and Chile w-h ch have saxeded

more accurate, mo popunuon la iwiwi, —
that of Australia the population of the Phdippme®

being more than ten miliioos while that of

ivooly 4900000 ......
The revenue and expenditure of the Phihppmes

total each more than one hundred million yen. ^he

figure IS larger than the expenditure of Japan when

she first opened her Diet because then Japan s annual

expenditure uasonly eighty million yen On the other

hand, the foreign trade of the Philippines amounts

to four hundred million yen both in rniMCts and

exports And there are indications that these

figures will steadily grow every year ;

Last but not least important is the politicals

ganisation of the Philippines which is more advanced

Ml some points than that of this country ror in-

stance m the ’Philipp nes, bniversal suffrage has loW
been adopted , while provincial governors are elected

by the people Furthermore the members of the legj^

laiure are Filipinos elected by the people, and all the

important posts m the government, with the exception

of the post of Governor General and Vice Governor*

General are filled by the Fil pinos The education too

has progressed remarkably, hnd the university » fh®

most firnfaneed and perfect m this part of the wond
except those In Japan In addition to theaiteady

existing- university the Ph hppine government **

planning another university The judicial power »
alsoenjoying absolute independence and the presidency

o! the Supreme ebutt is alivxys filled by Tiliptnos

The joneS Act passed under Democrat adminis

tralion provides explicitly that Amnica will grant

independence to the ishnas when a stable >govefnmenf
IS establish^ by the Filipmos Now a stable KSyeW
menl has been established m the Phil ppmes There-

fore America is bound to grant independence to the

F
1 p nos m accordance with her promise

Education for Eroodom.
Mr Normtvn M-tcMunn, b \ , Chief

Adviser to the Childreo of Tiptree Hall,
cootnbutes n very suggestive and thought
provoking article to C/w/c/ Lr/fc, under the
above heading ' Says he ’

Some would free children but don't know to begin
The clue to freedofn I cs not In p ous abstractions and
exhortations but in giving scope (or activity

,
and the

path to activity is to abolisn the greater part of
existing class-texching and provide material for self

teaching mutual leaching, and teaching through
groups small enough to give the individual n chance
to expand The material must be made m recognit on
of one of the most certain, but least respect^ laws of
Nature that a child s work is its play, and its play its

work
riie th Id as well as the genius, who works un

will ngly IS working only in empty name It is dead
work and dangerous work for the habit of unwnlling
Work IS as casuy formed as the hab t of sheer idleness
and IS hirdly less perilous The sp r t of joyful play-
work mrsisis as w«. In\c now proved and it is the
best ol all work, because it engages tlie whole mind,
conscious and unconscious nrd bu Ids up that imagery
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Covatmr Electrons
\aother ct“ah(ic conquest described

uv TIeSciei tiRc Amenc'iti is the counting

o electrons
f ^ef’ e%al fl colog ans hive beep r d culed because

In v debated how tiany angels could stand on the

p n of a p n Prof R A N1 11 kin of tl e Un vers ty

jr! U cage g ves sc eflce s answer to i modern problem

Mat s noteof less comparable wntl th s one vhen

lie solatcs and measures an electron and he has

recently been catch ng nd vidual atoms ani comAng
thepu her of electrons V h ch each one his lost wden

•1C alpha part cle from rad m shoots through tt

Sc VTicc for some I me has d ded the nd vis ble

atom nto ts con t tuent parts and dent fied these

as-electrons but Professor M 1 ! kan s the fir t to catch

and exactly measvitt the chatge carr ed by each one
of these

Th s charge s so small that the number o^ electrons

conta ned n the deett c ty wh ch courses ihcoagh a
l6-cirdlc po er lamp filament and for vhch ve pay
one hundred thou andth ol a cent 5 so large that f

three m 11 on people began to count them at the rate

of I 01 second tl out stopp ng to eit sleep or de
t \ould take them t enty tiousand years to finish

Mic 10b
An electron ve ghs accord ng to Professor M II kan

very nearly one bllonthoF a b II onth ofa b llonth

of a gram D v de th s by 500 and you get its v e ght

in pounds But Professor M II kan has these electrons

well under control He can count the exact number
of them wh ch he has ebught in a th nute 0 1 drop

th qu te as much certa nt> as he can enumerate h s

fingers and toes

Diagnosis by Wiroles^
f

A third achie%ement noted by the same
jourtn.1 IS diagnosis by wireless

,

Palp tat on and other troubles of the heart may
be d agnosed even though the pat ent be far

removed from med cal fac 1 1 cs—say in m ddle
of the Atlaot c Ocean—by appl cat on of w red
w relcss the notable d scovery of Major General
George O Squet Ch el Sgnal Officer -ol the Un ted
Stales Army

The saticlli brthday ..

Ttigorc, wb di he ceteijrates m Europe far

from Tib Ind ao home affords Jus German
fncacls and tarn rers welcome occasion for ex

TO RABINDRANATH TAGORE

[ Translated from the G«man and sent Irom Betl n by Prof Meghnad Saha D Sc ]

of Rabindranath pressme from the German side tbanka and syra
pathylorbis ceoial attempt to create o oew
spiritual bond between the two chief parts of
the world Asia and Europe Moreaucccssfully

than any other maa lA
Morning land or Evening
land has he enabled us
to see clearly the force
which binds uifferent pe*
oples together which
resides within the bunina
soul tv hen it is aware
of its worth itsdepthand
its solidarity

It has not fallen to the
lot of any other living
poet nod thinker that so
manypeople simultaneous
ly in the land of the
Ganges bud in the distant
lands of Europe from the
south to the high north
have listened with rapt
attention to the harmony
of h s thoughts the raelo
diQus ting in h s poems
and to the force of bis
sentinents There has
been continuously increas-
ing response to the deep
prophetic and pass onotc

'Tagore \N rrs at DARM«TAt)T words which he has an
lur nj. •Taf,rc\\cek at D^rm»tadt thauvands of people from arouv parts nounced iji his Sunset

It ny u rdto cadet ntbe fatden n front of the palace of M e Gf nd oC the Century and his
iJ er-inese and tie Poet us«] to dcUcr sfort d scoutscs to them n Nat ona] sm

M wmiTitcrpteteiUothcm " German by Count Kei-sol ng The In Germany even nd
r ‘ ri t prc'cnts a morn nj, scene n one ol these day* imdst the most ditheuU
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biBcs wlicn faitli ja tbe bpiril ofhumanity is not

to 4e moit severe test tl e number of rabjndra

nath Tagores Wends is Urge ant! they are

inw-ardly impelled to give a pcrceptibl expres

Bion to their feelings of silent thankfulness

Acting on the report that Rnb ndrannth

Tagore stays in Europe during li s sixti th

b rthday and that he has expressed a desire to

get acquainted with Germany the nndersigned

haveformed themselves into a committee and

have placed themsehes in connect on \mIj the

German learned men writers and publ sbers

Throneh this CO operation they arc in a po*

tion to make a good collection of German books

written by contemporary German riband
published by German firms and on ®

present from the German nat on for lue library

of Rabindranath Tagore at b s home ‘^hanti

° The present is an express on of

respect m which the creator ot ih s library

held m Germany -a testimony to Germany «

appreaabon of India s cultural work and to

the part played by the '

Germany in the creat on ofthe euUoral world

The names of the author* and

on whose behalf we beg <o 70« 6”*

are contained m the enclosed I St

The books shall speak to

homeland of deep sense who w sh to wstrart

themselves about Germany md her share m
human culture

( b goed )

Count BerostoffT

Geh rat Prof Dr R«dolf Eucken

Geh.rat Prof Dr Adolf Harnack I

Gethardt Hauptmano Gerln

erlin

Conrad Ilausmann Stuttgart

Hermann Hesse Montagnole

Geh rat. Prof Dr Hermann Jakobi Boon,

Connt Keyserhng
ProC Dr Hemnch Meyer Beofey

Frau Helene Meyer Franck Hamburg

Dr Richard Wilhelm Tsingtao y

Kurt Wolff Munich
Stuttgart 3rd May 1921

Kmjvoraxatb Tagore i\ Berlin

The Indan Poet and Ph losopher leav ng the Ln ver

s ty after one ot his lectures.

TAGORE

[ Translated from IlaniburgerZeituag Satar
day Evening 8 Paper May 21st, 1921

)

something almost incomprehensible that in
this man s life there is no moment he does not ^

feel the onion with the infinite
Tins be stood there and spoke to us out of

the s mplcity of his heart And his very f rst
words were Ghamcteristic The greatest event
of onr century has been the meeting of the Bast

» „ .T 1.* t. f ( Follows a short outline of the
lias there not perhaps just a slight touch of ketnre)

a fwling of representative of an old coble family has^ waiting •“ University to become a prophet of spmtnal Bolshcvisiir indcrseethegreatIndanfa«tofMe? tj* offreedom attained through telf<on

not hS^lemg Enropeans-if d sap^I^ from an ancient

very mLcnt^agore entered the hiSrA^lc ah.^f'n ‘fvS
power drew us no IfOm our seats to

about a new circulation in the idea of

ml7en« %!dom d!f us had fallen into cor

cornmnuonbccomesoniaaifest.
i i . , j

. ( About outviardapoeanioceT
never d«l we poor disonited children of thi*

become couKfOM Of wluu MiM tcatOTy feel a greater longing for hamlony thhnu* Wfiat tepa, Wa^da now Pmmg in hell, visions o7 some
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Radikdranatu Tacoab m Bsriik

The Ind an Poet retiun ng after I $ lecture n the I n vi.r$ ty

t From D r {I eU Sp tgfl ]

lamdiAcBtH to be gained tinunt our dreams Longing’ No fulfilaient One moment of
A mar cntnc to us from another world Necer fulfilment Thus nea men come to know tha{
Wijcacriper for bis coining—nor worthier of they are ono great community
it The farewtU to him yesterday stowed it

-i*i i ^ i. ..

llimdrwls of people were waiting outside the was the expression of
Ufnieraity to sec Tagore once more llecanw^— »icw~*ma/Rfatr

anl^tle Imuda were stretched up to Hm in We shallnew forget this high symbol

i

t\I<n wc come to believe thatwenreln possession of our God because v\c belong to some
TirtjruH' Fcdl it gw c^ us such a complete sense of comfort that God isnecdedno longer except
fir tpiaTTelling rvith others aho«c idea ofGod Oiflersfroin ours in theoretical details

Having been able; to mahe provision for ourGod la some shadow land of creed we feel free to
sc Arvi. all vl c space for ourselves in the •wotM of reality ridding it of the wonder of the intmte
1 iiLinf it ns trirjnl na our own housclold furniture Such unlimited Milgnnty Only bwonic*
V ) sible when wt haic no doubt in our mmd^ that wc believe in God while our li/e ignores Hun

—r AUl'inUANWl ^ICORE
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NOTES

Rabindranath Tagore’s Return
We welcome our revered and beloved

poel Rabindranath Tagore most cordial

ly back to the Motherland with the

hope and prayer that God m'i\ m
the fulness of time \ouchsafe perfect

fruition to his great idea of an interna

tional university which is to promote

world-culture and human amity and soli

dantv

Rabindranath Tagore’s Reception in

the Contitent of Europe
The Vienna correspondent of the

hondon observer wrote to that paper

under date June 26 1921 —
I cannot remember any 1 \ ng poet vho has been

teLeivetl with such uaan mous and profound re ercnce

and pta ss by the V enna publ c and the Press or who
has ma^ such n deep mpress on by h pewnai
eppeatance as this great Bengal wrter and thnker

From the accounts published in tl e con

tiseotal press it would appear that not
only in Austria but in Sweden HolHud
Germany France etc too the reception

given to the poet was of this unique

character \o contemporarymao ofgenius

statesman or sovereign has received such

an ovation m all these countries of the

^^cst This was certainly -due m great

part at any rate to the poet s genius his

lofty spirituality and his breadth of out
look and understanding overstepping the

bonndanes of race clime and creed—in one
worf to his personality The poet himself

however is not disposed to take it ns a
mere personal tnumpli He would seem
to take It rather in the light of the West
turning wistfully to the Last for light and
hope strength md solace in the hour of
tnbulation nneerta ntv and despondency
caused by the bankryptev of that phase
of \\csteni civilization which is typified m
its nationalism mi! tansra capital Sm
industnahsm and racial arrogance

Vihether it is India or India s poet who
has been honoured the fact should not
make us slothful and vain It should

33—15

rather be a call to us to lead worthy lives

Pont is not every oriental or every Indian

who in his life and spirit is the embodi

nieut ol the spiritual lientage of the

Orient m general or of India in particular

Taxation m Ancient India

Our modern bureaucrats who talk

gliblv of taxation are m the line of apos

tolc succession to the bureaucrats of

ancient India who seemed to be equally

energetic m the matter of imposing

taaes which others bad to pay Arid

curiously enough the people of those

times were as afraid of a new tax ns

their degenerate modern prototvpes

In the Qoestiovs of kiag MtJiada (S B
E S \o) \\W> cli i\ 2 8) we find

the Bactnan 1 mg Menander propound

log a dilemma for the solution of the

venerable Nagasena The King enquired

bow he w as to reconcile the saving of the

\fl at that all men are afraid of death

with bis other saymg that he himself

was beyond all fear The venerable Naga
sena replied as follows

Suppose I ng a K ng had four ch el m n sters

fa Ihful famous Uustwoflh) placed n a h gh pos t on
of mthor ty And the K ng on some emergency
arsng wweto ssue to them an order touch ng alt

ihe people n h s realm say ng Let all now pay up a
lax ana do you as my four offeers carryout what is

neccssar) n Ihs emergency Now tell me King
would Ihe tremor vh ch comes from feat of tasat on
ai se n the heart of those m nisters

No s r t would net t

But why not

They have been appo nted by the K ng to h gli
othce Taxal on does not affect them they are beyond
UsatoR It was the rest that the Ktigtefertwl to
when he ga e the order —I el a 1 pay lax

Just so O K ng s t w th the staten enl that all
men tremble at pun shment all are afra d of death fn
that ay silthii the Arhat s remo ed fron every

Reflections on Recent Events in
Chandpur and Chittagong

On the eve of the inauguration ofthe
Reforms H s Excellency Lord Ronaldshav
tried to impress upon the public m various
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;^^l)crnatonal speeches that the reconsti-

tuted Government of Bengal would be more
Indian than lioglish in character, in as

initch as out of the seven members of his

cabinet, as many as five would be

Bengalis. He complained that those who
had joined the Non-co-operation move-
ment failed to tinders 'and the real sjgnifi-

cance of this tremendous change in the

inner constitution of the government.
Events have shown, within this brief space
'of time, hou illusory is this change of

which so much has been made, and they
have also proved the truth ot the pro-

phesy^ of the N. C. 0 ’s that the new
Government would only be the old auto-
cracy writ large, with an added power for

mischief in that it would be able to point
to the Indian element in the cabinet in vin-

dication of its reactionary policy

The night assault of the Gurkhas upon
a number of weak, unarmed and destitute

coolie men, women, and children at CUand-
pur, so soon after the Punjab atrocities,

has been possible under the new regime

;

the, whitewashing of the same, by Sir

Henry Wheeler, presumably after consult-

ing the cabinet, has also been possible

;

and so also the implied enunciation of the
policy that by refusing to repatriate the
coolies it was the duty of the Government
indirectly to lend a helping hand to the
white tea-planters of Asmara And tlie

Bengali members of the Government, both
Kzccutive Councillors and Ministers, who
are supposed to be responsible to tbc
people, werejust as if they were not there
at all, and the Government seemed, to all
intents and purposes, as if it was run, as
of old, entirely by a handful of unsympa-
thetic foreigners who considered it their
duty to back up their local officials at any
cost.

The demand of a bail of Rs. 10,000 from
. each of those young men at Chittagong
who were arrested for having acted ns
pickets or N. C, O. volunteers or on hke
charges, showing the shameless vindic-
v.xvntsa ofthe Government's trusted local
administrators set over the people to see
^hat every one rcceivcs'fair play in any
cooilict of interests

, the arrest o’f leading
citizens of Chittagong Hke Mr, J, M.

Sen Gupta, Barrister at law, without the

local authorities being able to formulate

a single charge against them
;

proseca-

tions and persecutions of men who organ-

ise perfectly legal labour strikes or speak
^

out their minds against official oppression

in nil parts of the country ;
demonstrate

tliat in spite of the reforms ure stand j'usfc

where we did, and that the Indian element

intbcGoscrnor's cabinet is impotent for

good, wdiile by lending the support of their

authority to the reactionary measures of

the Government, they may do mucH mis-

chief.

The fact is, that the limbs of the Go-

vernment are the same old bureaucrats
who ruled the districts with an iron hand^

in the pre-reform days, and interpreted

and carried out the policy of the Govern-

ment in the midst of the people among
whom they were placed in the way best

suited to their despotic leanings. By
raising an outcry as to the difficulty of

their serving in India under the new consti-

tution, they have succeeded iu considerably
iocKasiog their salary, and from a recent

question m Parliament we find that they
are'uot satisfied with even thiajncrease,

but like Oliver Twist, they are still crying
for more. The alarm was raised by the

Anglo-Indian press that under the new
conditions the Civil Service would lose_ its

attraction for most of its membersrand
there would be wholesale resignations.

While there has not been, so far ns we
know, n single resignation in Bengal ow-
ing to the introduction of the reforms, the
alarm has not only enabled the Civilians
to put the screw on the Governnifent and
obtain a handsome addition to their emo-
luments, already unrivalled in the world,
but has served the purpose of compelling
the Government to treat their acts and
opinions with the utmost tenderness and
deference. And so itcomes about Ciat the
old evil traditions of the bureaucratic
machine continue in full vigour, and
iQofussi! administration runs in the same
old vicious groove
And yet every day the government of

the country demands greater and greater
sympathy and tact and 'statesmanship,
ns even he who nins may read, ^Thc old
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tactics of divide and rule, wbitli formed
the stock in trade of the average Crvi-

lian, the old aloofness from the 'poli-

tical movemeats which agitate the

bosom of Indian public life, the old im-
plicit reliance on force and repression

for the maintenance of order and the
old outworn creed of regarding order

and not progress as the summtim hoarnu
of civilised administration, the old em-
phasis on the doctrine of prestige as
-affording the sole sufficing jostiBcation for

nnjr administrative blunder or crime—all

this will simply not do any longer The
whole ontlook on Indian political move-
ments must be radically transformed

“before any oEBcial, white, black or brown,
can claim to be a successful administrator
ia these strenaous days, and no official

panegyric, unsupported by solid achieve-

ment, will go down with the public

All the mformatioo from CbitUgoog
points to the fact that the demonstra
tion in the court premises in honour of

Mr. Sen Gupta W'hcn he was brought
there uader arrest was so nmque as
to defy description If the charge against
him was being a member of an ualawfur
assembly, weli. such au assembly was

^ there before the verr gates of the official

saactvm, but the officials would simply
not see it, for It was absurd to think
of finding room in jail for even a thou-
sandth part of that vast concourse of
people. The moral defeat of the local

authorities was thus complete. The
sea of human beads that covered the
court premises nnd the hillside and the
main streets leading to the court budding
was composed of spontaneous visitors
from the town and the countryside, most
of them illiterate Aluhammsdans, and
the cries of ‘Victory to Liberty’, 'Victory
of Swaraj*, that rang out amidst deaf-

-,enuig cheers, the patriotic songs, express-
ing unalterable detenninatioo to fight
freedom’s batik, that broke forth in
chorus from a thousand throats almost
within the precincts of the court room
itself, the salutation of tie martyrs br
the taking of the dust of their feet by

'^.hundreds upon hundreds, their refusal
^to_ pkad and readiness to go to

and Mr. Sen Gupta’s scathing denunciation

of the quality of British justice before

the trying Magistrate himself—all these

are indications which ought to convince
the most confirmed bureaucrats that
their ideas of administration are hope'
Icssly"" out of date and with such ideas,

they arc totally unfit to cope with the

present situation To-day, except among
official subordinates, diirhan'-, and other

seekers of favour, there is none so poor
as to do them reverence, whereas the

popular leaders who have proved their

love by the measure of their sacrifice are

greeted with a reverential enthusiasm
which e\cD kings might envy. All this

proves to demonstration that the official

hold on the mass mmd is virtually

extinct, and the prestige on nhicb the

bureaucrat has so long nourished his

vanity is gone, never to return, unless

the Government can supply a new race

of admimstrators to supplant the old

stock of effete bureaucrats who had
sailed so tong in smooth waters that

they bad well nigh forgotten the art of

navigating the ship of state The country
will need administrators, even after she

has attained snaraj, but nothing short

of the very best will serve the purpose
ID these strenuous times.

Lord Reading, it is claimed, is out
to do justice to India. The trave^sty of
yastice m some recent trials of white men
for rape and murder ought to show him
how ndiculous it is to claim it for the
Bntish law courts in India TheCrimi-
nal Procedure Code itself makes the most
humiliating distinctions between black
and white in the matter of choosio'^
the forum and empanelhng the jury. The
recent inadents at Chittagong should
famish farther illustration, if any were
needed, to prove so self-evident a pro-

’

position as the truth of the Non<o-
operator's indictment of the law courts
in British India, '

,

' The Chandpur Incident.
"

Agood deal ofregret has been expressed
by-His ExceHencj the Governor andothers.
lor the unfortunate victims of the cholera
epidemic m-the coolie tamps at Chandpur^
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nud the fimouut of pubhc vnd\gQatioQ roiia

cl By the Gmldva assault at the Chaadpur

station } arc] a hich resulted in no dc iths,

lias been contrastcl uitli the coraparntivc

ab«i.n e of it at the steamer stnl e ( r%hieh

by the vnv many publicists iticUulmK

our?dvc3 hnve uDt {unocaUy condenintd

at the earliest opiiortumty ) which b\

\irerenting the homeward j
lurtiej of tlie

coolrs contributed so Inr^el) to the mor
tality from chokra The ctplaontioti of

this phenomenon IS howcicr juitt simple

to the *itudcnt of human psychology

IhecooUcs who died of cholera had all

their wants attended to bj Bengalis ohm
iccTS and a few I utopeans who tnirstd

them like brothers Liery thing that those

volunteers did showed that they ftU that

the coohes were their \cry kith and km
aud the self tcapect of the oeoplc of Bengal

was not therefore wounuedor outraged

m any way by their death from cholera-
while the wanton outrage on the unfortu

note coohe men women and children «u
mistakably betrayed the real temper and
attitude of the bureaucrat who scarcely

regarded the coolies as human beings
whose feelings had to be considered far

le3s respected As Mr Andrews has said

no CnghsU ofRcial however high placed he

might be would have dared to treat a
body of navvies in England m the way
these coolies were fofcibly hunted out of

the railway platform at dead of night
without any previous notice and with all

the lights out Tor sheer callousness the
attitude of the officials towrards these

Indian labourers at Chandpur would be
hard to beat It \s this callousness to
Indian suffering this outrage to the self

respect of Indian manhood and woman
hood which was felt as a deep humiliation
by the entire people of Bengal irrespective
of class or creed Mr 1< C De the Cota
im«siOner who was primarily responsible
for the incident was no doubt a Beogoh
but for the time being be was more a bu
reaucrat than a countryman of the coolies
and he was probably more or less under
the leading strings of others w ho were not
their countrymen The inner signiGcance of
the universal condemnation of the Gdrkha
ncsiiilt ns -Campared with the milder

rcscatmcut caused by the loss of hfc rc

suiting from the compulsory detention of

the coolies nt Chandpur lies iii the total

mdiOcrcnce to Indmu feeling which is tic

trayed ami not in liic nctinl amount ol

physical injury involved It should also

be remembered that the causes and cons^

qucnces of the stakes were not r^uite clear

to the piililic from the first leading to the

centering of public feeling solely or mostly

round the outrage on the coohes That
national humiliation may cause greater

resentment and indignation than an ap*
palling death roll 19 also evident from the

lact that public feehug is coming more and
more to centre round the infnmons craw I

mg order' than the Jallnnvvala Bagh
butchery

While on this subject wcarc reminded
oftlic kepurt of the Joint I’arhamcutary
Committee w bich Says tlic Committee
conceive tint the habit should be carefully

fostered ofjomt dehb'ration between the
members of the executive council and the
ministers sitting under the cUairmanstup
of the Governor There cannot be too
much mutu i! advice and consultation '

Shortly before the Reforms were ushered
in barely six months ago Uis 1 icellency
Lord Konaldshay took pams to point
out in several of his speeches how com
pletely Indiunised the Government would
be under the new regime with 2 Indian
executive councillors out of I and 3
Indian ministers w ho would jointly
deliberate on all matters of policy Has
this Indiamsed GovernmeDt deliberately
decided that Indian self respect may be
humiliated with impunity by letting loose
a pad of mercenaries when such a course
is likely to benefit or uphold the prestige
of the European trading or planting or
ruling community’ If so is not the
Indian character and complexion of the
government a delusion and a snare, as the
Non CO operators have alway s held ?

Though we have tried to esplaiu
why more indigaation has beea roused
by the assault on the coolies than by
the disease and mortal ty physical suffer

mg and material loss caused by the
strikes we do feCl that public opinion
ought to have condemned the stnLes
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TOorc stroagly ntitl persistently ib^n it

has done.

Addenda to ‘Social Life in the
Mahabharatau Ago—IV.

Tlw other day Lord Reading spoke

pompously and diplomatically? of racial

criuality. Btttctjiiality is not in the gift

of any person or nation It must be self-

•acquircd And one of Its means of acquisi-

[Add, after the last paragraph of teon ts strenuous intellectual effort and

the article, ^^hcrc the nhimsn doctrine the consequent attainments and acliieie-

is referred to, the following parngr.aph ] ment This view is supported by what

Vincent A. Smith,* following R

Shama Sastri, thus describes the effect

of the aftimsa doctrine on caste •

'The 5enlitnent in favour of reipeclmj' an mil Me
t-clio eally calledUe ahi-mtu docttme. had a lu/jeshare

infiin^fonthcnecksef the people bordeniome fLlo

efecodvet That sentioienl, which is known to haic

been actnelv encooTaged by Jain and Kuddiiit

teachers from about Joo U C .
probably opgmiied at a

mwh earlier date I he propagation of anrmM ncees*

JatJs produred a sharp conflict of idtis brtwcen

the adherents of t'lc doctrme and the old fashioned

people who dung to bloody stef Sees cow kill ng a^
meat'^atBg Communities which tnd renounced tht

old praetices and eortdvmncd them as resoU ng i-npi^

ties naturally separated themselves from their mow
easy gomg and self indulgent netcht»««t
castes bound strictly to maintvm the novel oxw ol

eth d The Vlahabharata, at alrc-vdy noted, wntams

_
many inconsistent pasvvgcs which indicate the ttan

sitwn from lh<» ancient ideas to the new

' Convocation Addresses Half
a Century Old.

More than half-a-ccutury ago Str

Henry Sumner Maine delivered, adarwsca

at the convocations of the Calcutta boi*

versity which contain passages full of

wise observations and tbe enuaeiation

of true principles Here is what h^aid
regarclbg the importance and need of

educational endowments —
hntcATiovAi. EirwnMENts

1 ihmk that if ever there was a country m which
-• have the

Sir Henry Maine has said ••

I’MVtasiTirs AH louvTvivs or IvTstcrmir
LavAtiTV

Depend upon it, very little is practically pined

bvthe indan when It IS prined bejond confrad ctioo,

Ifiat I e IS of the siinc race as the Fnglishmart.

Depend upon it, the true ccpialitj of mankind lies,

not in the past,* but in the future Itmiycome—
probably will come—but it has not come alrcad)....

MevniiRi. the ciiuslty which results frem intclkttud

cultivation . always and at onct. possible Be sure

that It IS a real c|u i! ty S'omsnmer >ct g-nmnely

despised howcvxf ho might hate, his intellectusl

ciual In huroix the only eOinmun tv which, so

fir i> I see, i» absolutely und vided oy barriers of''

race of natioavl ty of prejudice, of birth and wealth,

IV the community of men of letters ami of science.

The otiiefts of that republic hive before now corres

ponded with each other and tciamed their (nendsliips,

whie the deadliest wars were separating llicir fellow,

countrymen I hive he.ird lhat they are even now
corresponding in the midst of the bloody confl ct which

dcs^les America The Mfne influences wli ch ctn
overpower the fierce hattedv bred by civil war can
assuredly beat down the milder prejudices nf race

and CDlour, and it is as fountains of such mlluencis

that I believe titc Universit es will count for somi'.

thing, if they do count for onj tiling, m the history of

Dfilish India’—

That ediiciition aud intellectual growth
do not always destroy error v\ as observed
by Sir Henry and dwelt upon in the follow*
ing passage :

Stonv Of Ti»e Sc-iENLes oi EsreaisrEtT avu
»• 08SBRVATI0S ^eCBSSARr tOR THE SPREAD— TRUTH ASIOVC IVDIAVs

we might expect the wealthier *So fat from inlelleclual growth bcinir in itseK

endowments. It IS m India
be no country >n which
o far backward, m which

t may teach our students

ddi^raldy sacri
bnguage. and we only add strength to

fice -iw Yivm-to the' consideration of w^t
gra«'a^d

.,dc^!ni*r will'drafut them 'Tmi^surpnsc s^c tSy tiSTlKTusSd rtsoul^'
ofyoiibysavingthis, but it fs my fix^ opmwn, that ^ m allem^ anilo^
lh«e I:, no sitfM no easier and 00 cheaper road to

s, .

*'^d ng and divcrediting truth

iiinortalty. such as can be obtained to this swild,
h{5[^bcilittffir enmarioi^ .

than Urn which tics through 1 berality expend ng it^f '

'“J,
en‘»PPuig, and entingl-

»^Th» P9i{»,p 3^
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It ha*: Ihcp oiir misfortune to meet with
ns trcdti’ous per^ons nmon;; Imlinn ^t««
(letits of cticiKC as among students of the
art-

'^ir Henry stated lus reasons for
tlnnlving that Indians should devote great*
tr attention to science than tlicv iia\c
done

In coninslinv rn),Undant! Indn m compirmff
c I asl and the W csl v e mii«l ai mctimci brini; odr-

•dves to call evil pood, nml pwd evil Ihehctii
*" rc(iuifc?l.ar.Icn.ns

f?r .1

"
’^1 tenderne,,

!sn, if
}'C neccssirj m the \\«t, „out of phee here for this is a vicicli in vvhich for

centurcs upon cuntur.e^ the imipwation ha» tun

evil
‘"WIcctuil weakn«-«And moralcul whch illlict It to this moment mav be triced to.nugmavmn having 50 long mu,pod t|,o pl,„

ixison \\hil the Indian rnind requires is atnetet
happiest mont

u
inereoscd devotion to

It appears from the ettrnctgnen hclou
tint the fomiders of the Calcutta Unher*
Rtty wanted tt to be an aristocratic tosli*

fulfilled

CstCUTTA UsixcrstTY
ntrFERtsr from t«e success AKtitiPATen

more aston shine more

bv thXiu.ila
‘ hundred, but

orTn.
Untish Government m India, have for

^ ".'*y founded in institution full of siuhtv

m the (u,",°o b'/SlIS'
“ duM tehTeh

Wrnm
educated Indians should not resent the

followiiig criticiams hut I17 lo profit by
the truth they contain :—

Sir Hrhnv Maine < CosirtAisr Ao*is<r
rutcATCn IsniANA

‘If I had any complint to make of tlie moxf
" t c

^Incited class of Induins—the class I me-in
«hicn tils received the hiphevt I uropein cdoeiti6n-»

•••I A'oold either venture to etpress disappointmentM the use to which they sometimes nut It It sccml
|i» me thit not scl lorn they employ it for whit I can
best describe as irrationally rcictwnary purposes It
Is not to be conceited, find f see plnnly thit educated
Indians do not conceal from llicmsclvcs tliat they
hive, by the fact of tlicir cducition, broken lor ever
With much in their history, much in their customs
much in their creed ^ et I constantly read, and
sometimes heir, elaborate attempts on thcr part to
persuidc themselves and others tint there is a sense
in which these reiKted portions of Indan history,
and usage and belief are perfectly m hirmony with
the modern knowledge winch the educated class has
icqoircd indwith the modern mil sation to which it

possibly this may l« nothing more
* wnsequence of the

'^‘**^*'0" '’’ey but whatever

InfslakT
” ^ «)esltuetiv<

romVnt!).'®i’™i
onilmiood in complim of the

'O which cdu&iicd Hindus aomctimesread their past htsloty. It i$ very difficult for invpeople to feel self respect if they hiw no pride in thcit
fejhng wflieh I quMm, IK

mdolced, becomes unwlSifc

k^h if?v&V“ ‘® ‘h« cEtravagant

PrS’d th "'m' e!r o?the

five? ora 1?
^

‘Vf“‘"K 'I eoDld bo

the condition^ ni in !?
'™P®“'hle even to imagine

lhok"m£l;Ll " "J™ v.th «,mcof

nousehold, the douhi«°'t'^N
which overshadow his

impotence of nmTrr
° * "'hjcli beset his mind the -

agSSl are Til Vwt'lfunmwed evil whr, “iheritance of neatly

•Tb. p». „;;:;tv„S,nrb,mT„l!,'‘’"''--



NOTES

wShcut liis^misreading the Present and endansjtrmjr

ihfi Fuiuic. -

“A simibr mistake is committed by educated

Indians, when the> call In ingenious analogy

subtle explanations to lustify usages which they do

net sentute to defend d rectly, or of which m their

hearts they disapprose....,.There are Indian usage^

not in themselves opcnlo heavy moral blame, which

every educated man can see to be strongly protective

of Ignorance and prejudice. I perceive a tendency to

defend these, sometimes on the ground that oCMSional-

ly and incidentally they serve some slight practical

use, sometimes because an imaginative explanation ot

them can be given, sometimes and more of tenlor

the reason that something superncially hke thw ran

be detected in Furopean society I admit that this

tendency is natural and even inevitable.

irfluencc which could quite correct it. would be the

influence of European ideas convejed otherwise than

through books ,
In fart through social mtrtcontse

As rtucated society among Indians has become

farger, it has been mote independent of huropean

soewv. mote self-sufficing, and as is always the case

under such eiteumstances. its pecuh«>ties and

eharactensties are determinod m pact, by its l«st

advanced section* I must impress this on

in a partnership ot that kind, m a

the & and mote advanced, it is not the ^re
advanced but the loss advanced, not the better

but the worse, that gams by glossing over an unj«ii-

•fiable pretudice. a barbarous custom.

opinion, 'fhete is no greater delusion than to

suppoK that sou weaken an error by g'vmg a a

coGut of truth On the conusry, you give it

city, and vitality and ffceatet Mwy for evil -IM,
XljtettdtlttfrtJ tit Jiarch 1866 f? » i//«gv

Can’itttai/Kt

[Throughout the flhovc extracts we

have substituted the word 'ludiao for

‘native ’]

Calcutta University Finance

In the mass of literature with which

Calcutta University loyalists arc now

flooding the columns of some dailies on

the glories of their university, it is some-

what significant that little or no rercrence

is made to the questton of the_ hno^al
administration of the University. Only

one Post Graduate Lecturer refers to it,

hut only to inform a benighted public

that the University very properly dedmed

to give the Government of Bengal any

information on the sabj«t in conuection

with certain interpellations which were

put m the Bengal Legislative Council.

For the sake of the University it were

very much to be wished that the informa-

tion he gives about its attitude was not
correct, The Go'vcrnment of Bengal, much
less the Bengal Legislative Couatil, w

toot tlie Post-Graduate Department of

the Universitj
,
that it should be sought

to be fooled in this way. What did the

M. L. C.’s ask for after all ’ One of

them wanted particulars about
^
the

now notorious transaction about the

pledging of two laUis of Treasury Bills

out ofthe Fish Market Fund, to which

Mr Charu Chandra Biswas gave public-

ity in his letter to the press. No informa-

tion was asked for as to what -Jiad

taken place behind the scenes, but only

the resolutions of the Syndicate and

the Senate on the subject were wanted

The published proceedings ought to con-

tain the information, but the University

would not furnish even its- pnblisbei!

resolutions to the Government. And
what are the reasons, pray ’ If the

aforesaid lecturer is to be accepted as

an authority {and his appears to be an
laspired voice), every Corporation bus

Its own nghts, and Government has
DO authority to pry into its financial

concerns, although the corporation may
owe Its very existence to legislation by
Government ' Well, this may be Post-
Graduate logic, hut it docs not deceive

the public. The present head of the
Ooiversity makes it a > grievance that
Government and the public of Bengat
do not support the inetitution with grants
and donations Let the University take
Government and the public into its con-
fidence in the way it has' done, and the
response ivill be overwhelming indeed !

Ihc University^ may have declined to
vouchsafe any information, but unfor-
tunately for it, the shady and suspicious
character of the transaction in question -

is not unknown to the public Here is
to the resolution of the Syndicate
authorising the transaction .—

73, dated November, IS,

Tic Registrar made a statement on the stale
or tte c«h balance on this d.ate and reported

'

toe steps he had taken to arrange for pvTnients^dnn^ the remainder of the current month
- and December
- Resolved-That the action taken by the'
> Registrar be approved, that the proposal con-

'

- ISm 'h.?',-..*" ,“XP' “fUraSiilNo
»i08. dated the 12th October, 1020, be
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iii-ceptcd, that the I'esi'slrar he nuOioriscd

to iinlvC till net.ci'iirr cudorsemeutp, tiod

tli£vt a vopj 05 thvB rcsoUvUou be forwardul
to the Bank iMfli the coiinler-si;jnatnrc of
thellor llie ^icc Chancellor.”

Noinfonimtion IS given regarding the

Registtat’a “statement,” tUe steps he had
tnlcn, "the proposal” of the Bank of

Bengal, etc. WvU any honest man of

bvtsiness (we do not asUtUc Post-Gradnnte

i.eettirers concerned^ tell the pnbUc if this

is the proper amy of conducting financial

business in a public institution’ But \\c

forget, the Calcutta University, according

to the implications of some of its recent

resolutions, is not n public institution. Is

it then a pnvatc ?cmim!ari. ’ The real

reason for concealing the transaction

was, of course, the fact that the fund

in question, out of which the Treasury
Bills were going to be pledged, v, as one
which the Uniicrsity had no authority

to deal with in this way. It was the

BIsli Market fund which the University

held on the distinct undertaking that
nothing was to be spent out of it with-

out the previous sanction of the Go-
vernment. The Council interpellations

were directed specifically to elicit inform

ujatiofl nbout the character of the fund

and the term and conditions on w'bich it

was held, and also about the competen-

'ey of the University to pledge it in the

way it did. Well, no answers were
guen. The Minister stated that he had
made a reference to the University, and
as soon as he got the information, he
promised to lay it on the table. The
Minister bad no suspicion at the tunc
that the University would refuse point
blank to supply the information, as it

has since done. It Mnay be interesting

here to quote the terms of the Syndicate
.resolution

“The Univeraity craplmtically repudiates
the imputation about the mismanagement
of tlic finance nod Trust Tunds or the finan*

’cial administration of the University 'generally,

and maintains that the University fans not
exceeded its powers in respect of its fraaitrial'

transactions No in/brninUo/i as to ibt
finances of the University which is not_ coa-
fa/ned in ;tv published proceedings nill be
supplied by the Uaner'fity'for pubheafion.” }

roR ^u^,l5aT, i9:?i

Comment on thi‘5 would be probably

superfluous Wc arc only surprised that

members of the Senate cooly accept all

this without tt word of protest 1 “The
UniversUy repudiates the imputntioo,”

but Jicrc tvns no “imputation,” but a*

definite allegation regarding a definite

transaction. Instead of indulging in

strongly worded generalities, it would
have been more to the point if the Vice-

Chancellor had attempted a reply to the

specific charges which ^were brought
against the University.

Another set of questions asked in the

Deagnl Legislative Council related to
the Audit Reports on University accounts,
which tindcf the Act of Incorporation
arc submitted c\ery year by the Accoutntit
General of DcngnC The M. L. C., who
put the qiicstious asked when the audit
reports for the last three rears had been
forwarded to the University by Gorera-
ment, and what action the UniversiW
had taken thereon. These were specific

questions, which admitted of specific
answers. But what was the Unurrsity's
reply ?

“The audit reports ns also the correspon-
dence with the CoTCTDmtnt of lutViti on tlic
subject Imve never been published cither hr
thcOovcrnmcDt or the Uoiiersity.”

* '

Tor downright evasion, this wottld
be hard to beat. First of all, there was
no question of making public the corres-
pondence on the subject of the audit
reports. Secondly, the most damag-
ing fact that one of the Audit Reports ^

was received by the University' in No-
vember 1919, and another in December

'

1920, but that to neither had the Uni-,
vcrsity cared to send any replies, much
less take any action thereupon, was

suppressed. Fortunately,
the Minister had independent informa-
tion on the subject, and he frankly told
the Council the real facts, and more -than
that, he laid the Audit' Reports on the.
table for members of the Council to read,
mark and inwardly digest. Needless to
say, of course, the contents of the reports
arc not very coujplimentari- to those who
arc charged with the administration ^of

^
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University funds, “emphatic repudi itions

notwithstanding.
More cool than the above resolation

was the following resolution which was
passed at a subsequent meeting, when the

Syndicate bad before them a letlcf

the Ikngal Government enquiring when
replies to the Audit reports ol 1017-18 and

1918-19 might be expected

“RMolred—That the attention of the Oo-

Terameat of Ikaga] be drawn to the fact th'^t,

apart from theqncstioa whether andil reports

SQonld be published, as \ct VII of

comeinto operation on the 27th Marco, lO-l,

papers relatiag to matters which had taken

placenta time when the Bengal Goveromcot
had no coocem with the UniTemty shonld not

hate been pnblishcd without the consent ot

the UnivenitT, especially ns the comments
of the University upon the reports had not

been receierf.”

Will some member of the Bengal

CoaacU now demand aa independent

enquitr into the financial administra-

tion ofthe Umversity ?

Tho Force of Pabllo Opinion in

Anolont India

Xhe Mahavagga was already m high

tepate in circa 330 D.C. In Mahav^f^
VI,39,tlicrei9a8toryof a certain Malla

of Knshinara, a friend of the vcncmbic

Ananda. the well known disaplc nnd

companion of the Lord Buddha His

name wnsRoja.and he was not a belicvw

in the doctrine of the Eightfold Path.

When the Blessed One came to Kushmara,

the Mallas'xame out to welcome him.

Roja also came, and Ananda congralnlated

him on this. Thereupon Roja replied

:

•‘It IS not I, 0 Anaoda, who am much moTCd
" by the Buddha, or the Dbamma, or the Samgha.

But by the clansmen a compact was made to

the effect that whosoever went not forth to

wefcomc the Blessed One should pay a fine of

five hundred pieces So that it was through
fear of being fined by my clansmen that ereo I

went forth to welcome the Blessed One. (S B
E.S, vol. XVll, pp 133 30) ’

A maa" who had the moral courage to
withstand the prevailing craze in favour

'of the new doctrine had yet to succumb to
the force of public opinion to the extent

* ofcoming out to receive ,the promulgator
of the doctrine. '

i ^

The setjuri sliows tiiat .Vnanda was

deeply mortified at the Malla’s reply,

aul told the Buddha that he was a very

distinguished nnd well known person, and

great would be the efficacy of tlie

'idhcrenctf given by well-known persons

like him to the iloctrine nnd discipline,

and requested the Lord to convert Roja.

The Buddha thereupon preached the

doctrine so cflectively to Roj'a that he

was forthwith converted.

Rabindranath Tagoro at Borlin
University

Reuter's telegram relating to Rabindra-

nath Tagore’s lecture at Berlin University,

which was reproduced from London

papers in India, may have created a

wrong tiiiprcsston What really happened

may be narrated very briefly. The Rector

of Berlin University telegrophtd to the

poet inviting him to deliver a lecture at

12 o'clock noon oo the 2nil June. The

University authorities issued tickets for

the lecture There was a great rush of

people. Two hours before the lecture, the

hall, corridor and staircase were packed.

The street was crowded by thousands.

The Rector received the poet, the crowd
oatside making way. For half* on hour

the poet conld not reach the hall, which
was on the first floor, on account of the .

crowd on the staircase. Tlic Rector made
repeated appeals to the crowd, but to

no purpose They could not go out on
account ofthe people behind. The Rector
then threatened that he ^ would bring
in the police. Thb was resented by the
crowd. 'Or. Ilernack requested them to
be quiet and they quietened down A
distinguished professor of medicine an-

E
ealed to the crowd saying that it would
ring shame on the Berlin University if

the poet were not nble to enter the hall.
He said he could not ask the public to
go away, as they were the guests and the

- professors and students were the hosts.
He volunteered himself '"to go out and
n^jKaled to* the Students to walk ' out
wim him.

j

Withj this, he rai«ctl his handMd walked out, and 600 or GOO students
lollowra him . flie poet promised to
lUCet the sflirt.>nfe n iiM
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tta lecture u,as over some 14 or 10
thous'^nd people were still standing m
tlic street and they cheered him wildly

ns he passed out There was not the

slightest discourtesy to the poet through

out The tcrupornry disorder nnd tncon

vemence were caused by the great rush of

people eager to have a look at him and
jf possibli* to hear him

As an ndication ol the poet s popular
ity in Germany itjnnjbe stated that in

the course of three w eeks the first edition

of fifty thousand copies of the German
translation of Sadhaaa which ts a
religious not a political w ork was sold

out while one lal h and fifty thousand
copies of The Home and the World m
German hare been sold in the course of

SIX months The Home and the World
IS very popular m France also where
seveiral editions of it have been sold out in

a short time
Proposed Deputation to British

Guiana
n Loudon July 21

In the Bouse of Commons at question tunc

Mr Wood stated that the Coveniment of India
proposed if a 6u table personnel tiers avaU
able to send a dcpulation to British Guiana ta

(he autumn to cons let the question of Indian
iram gralioa thither —Reuter

fhcrcis no supcrfliiitv of labourmlndia
Whv nottr> f rat to man the industries liere

properly by improving the terms and con
ditions of work’ In some areas tea plan
tationa arc ^tactically without labour
Why not calmly investigate and remove
grievances ’ It is only a few regions of
India which can be sail to be densely
populated Why not promote emigration
from the congested districts to the sparsely
peopled tracts by proper means Indians
can never work abroad in foreign colomes
with self respect and economic advantage
“o long ns they are not fully eafranclused
citizens in their own country '

Japanese Commorcial Mission
to India

ToLio July 22
A telegram says that a fapancse commercial

Miss on 8 leaving for lad a in September for a
four months visit to uuest gate the needs of the
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lodiaa cifliket and to cipaod^Jopanesc coian*cr*

dal inflacBcc there The raissioa will cany w«th

them samples of Jar>anc«e maaufactnrea, incTad*

iflg cotton yarn and cloth —"Reuter ”

Those last words, “including cotton

yarn' and cloth”, malvC tis ashamed of

ourselves Japan does not grow cotton,

India docs • Yet we arc expected to have

more and more of our cotton jam and
cloth from Japan There must be the most
intensive and extensive practical suadesh-

ism, if India is not to become an economic

dependency ofJapan, too, as tt has fora
long time been of some Western countries

Japanoso and Indian Military
Expenditure

According to the I.ondon correspon

dent of the Indian Daily News,

SirCYatcasldlMr MootaCT w **>«

tmUlarr expenditure of Japan for ibc pwsent

year, and how that espcnditore compares with

the proposed expenditare iti India of crom

.

4ad wliat is the cost for defence per head of

the respectire populations, ,2^
JT.OOO.Oob of Japan with the 31,>.('00,<KH>

bhahitnsts of India.

Questions like these mvotve the snpprcs*

aioa of many facts and the suggestion ot

many falsehoods, and, therefore, thosewoo
ask them are practically bars must

consider first the incomes of Indians and

of Japanese per bead and then compare

the military expenditures of India and

Japqp per head of popnlation It

^ known that our average income w
lower than that of the Japanese We
must consider that the Government

of Japan has done a great deal for

the industrial and commcraal devdopmeot

of that country, compared with which we
Government of India has done v^ httJe.

On ftn contrary, there arc atondoat

proofs in Bntish-Indian history
^
of the

share which England has bad in

. destruction of Indian industnes Md com-

aicrcc. We mast eontider tt'/“‘
Japan’s military expenditure is for deftnd-

„ mg. strengthening, enriching

d.t.ng herself, whereas India’s

expenditure U for the

Dritaio-’B hold on Indm. , n -i

aggrandising and ennching

first. 'We must consider tlic fact that

every soldier and officer of Japan is a
Japanese and that Japan manufactures

hermamtions ofwar aud her war-vessels,

etc., to the l«8t of her capacity. There-

fore, Japan’s military expenditure does

not represent a drain of her wealth to

foreign shores All this is far from being

tbccase with India We must consider

the fact that Japanese officers and soldiers

arc paid lower salaries than British officers

and soldiers m India. Wc must consider

the fact that even the greatest ofJapanese

civil officers reccne lower salaries than

even ffistnet magistrates in India: the

Japanese pnme minister getting Rs.

16G5 and ministers of State getting Rs.'

1000 per mensem. These moderate salaries

make greater educational and military ex-

penditure than m India possible in Japan.

The Proaa Acts

That the Press Committee have recom-

mended the rcpeol of some repressive laws
agamst the press is satisfactory so far as
It goes Bat it does not mean that the
press IS going to be free. Even after their

repeal, sufficiently powerful eogioes ofre-
pression would remain in the hands of the
executive, and the Committee's recommen-
dations include some means of repression.

The provision of a^ols to the. Hi«h
Court IS not n suffident safeguard, as

'

pjist experience shows Resort to the High
Court, moreover, is too'expensive for tic
majority of newspapers

Personally we do not see any objection
to the name of the editor being printed on
each issue of a newspaper There is no-
question of modesty involvetl Monthiv
mag^umes m M..-, and som, mn-spapei
already follow this rule We do
think that the editors of these new8pa£?^
and mapemes arc less -modest and morevam than other journalists In
rases, the pnnting of the name Sfeditor may be- a disaflvanta-’c frompoint of view of basinet SomAmay lose their imoorl i!^

'

the^ames of

do nof,,personally ® '^'torswW thrir ^ape/,
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jncoiivenienced in any w ay In order

that the names of the editors may be

Inonn to Government the devising of

other means is quite easy The C'iiholic

Herald of India says —
The Commitee recommend that jo the case

of oil nev "papers the name ofthe responsible

editor should be clearlj printed on the front

•'beet of the paper ' \Ve strongly object to
this sort of denudation Most ofthe authority

a paper vrields is due to the fact that
nobody knows the fool aho edits it Incur
own case it is enough for a recommendation
to be urged lu tins journal to make it impo^
sible Ibr auy Catholic authority to carry it oat
This matters 1 ttle as no journal ever acta on
11 e authorities directly but by the ins dious
circuit. o\ putiiic opinion "But the 'humiliation
ol following an advice of the Herild will be
ten -times more degrading if it is ever made
publK where the advice comes from

The other day Mr Montagu said in

the British House of Commons that the
question of the registration of the names
of editors and proprietors of newspapers
was being considered There con be no
objection to such registration provided it

lias to be done not before a magistrate
but before an ordinary registrar of joint
stoclc compames or of deeds &.c Such
registcriDo ofEcers and their clerks &.c

are more courteous and less ‘ frigUtful’

than magistrates and tUeir underlings
Moreover as ordinarily magistrates
in tlicir courts have to do with cri

mmals by association of ideas one
feels humiliated in having to appear
before them This rvill be understood
When it IS remembered that hitherto
magistrates could demand security from
publishers of neu spapers on the implied
assumption that they were criminals lo
embryo or in passe If the memory of
this personal insult to journalism is to
dll, out magistrates must not Lave
anj thing to do with printing presses and
newspapers and men connected with
them unless and until they are accused of
any ofience,

Tlio Troatmont of Indian and
Irish Loaders by Repro
seutativos of Britain

Mr M -K Gindin is the greatest
leader of the largest section of the lodial*

FOK AUGUST. 1921

people Lord Readi ig is the bigbe^ tc

pre^atative of Britain in India How
Lord Reading saw Mr Gandhi only after

the latter had been made to appl> fof

itttetvicw witb hi3 lordsbip, and how his

lordshippompously referred in a public

speech to his address not being unknown

and informed the public with amaU minded

banter how he had obliged Mr Gandhi to

apply for the interview and granted it, are

facts fresh in the public memory

Mr De Valera as the President of the

Irish Republic, is the greatest leader of the

largest section of the people of Ireland ,

Mr Lloyd George is the highest officiid

'^fi Unfjuiu tha. Tlmted

Kingdom How has the latter treated

the former Did he remind him pompously

that the Pnme Mimster’s address was not

unknown ? Did he tell him to applj fo^

an interview, which would he granted ?

Ah no An altogether different procedure

was adopted Reuter telegraphed from

Ixindon on June 25 —
Mr Lloyd George has written to lie Valera

President of tbe Irish Republ c saying that
Government is anxious that tbe King s appeal
for reconciliation should not be in vain He
therefore invites De \ilera and any of his cot
leagues to whom safe conduct will be graatetl
to come to London nnd explore to the utmost
With the Premet ofKortb«n Ireland Sit James
Craig the possibility of settlement The letter

says that Government makes the invitation
with tbe fervent desire to end the ruinous con
llict wh cU for centuries has embittered^ tbe
relations between the people of England and
IrcHnd who might live in neghbourly harmony
and whose co operat oa would mean eo much
not only to the Empire bat to humanity

Mark the courteous and conciliatory
tone of Mr Lloyd George s letter and con-
trast It with the strutting attitude and
the imtiting discourtesy conspicuous m
Lord Reading s pompous and bantering
reference to the Gandhi interview m his

Chelmsford Club speech
Mr Lloyd George s action was hailed

by the Bntish Press as * praiseworthy dis

regard for personal dignity and forms
commonly governing negotiations In
what Lord Reading did there wa3 perccp
tiblc a child sh anxiety to keep up his per

sotm! dignity

HVlrnt are all these dificrcuces due to ?
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One cnasc no doubt is that the Sion

Femers’ fight for freedom is not non mo
lent, It makes use of physicafforce ns t^ell

as the force of reason and sacrifice

Though the use of the word truce” to

denote the cessation of British and Irish

hostilities shows that Bntam was treating

with Ireland on a footing of equality, wc
know that Great Bntam has sufficient

armed force to crush the nrmed Insh
oppositmn by exterminating if need be
the whole Sinn Fein population British

ers are deterred from moving towards
thatextreme step, not by considerations

of justice or humanity, but by the fear of

what Insh Amencans may be able to cet

Acicnca to do and by the fear of the

option of Europe too and any possible

coBseooent action A struggle for ireedom
backed by physical force m the case of n
people who have active sympathisers
abroad, must be treated as n more senons
thwg by the British people wlio«e entire

history shows that they arc themselves
prone to the use of physical force when
ever necessary, as well as to respect

opponents who can successfully resort to
it than the struggle for freedom backed
only by soalfcrce of a people who have
not any appreciable number of octive
sympathisers abroad bot thit soul force
IS lofenor to physical force On the coo
trary, it is supenor to it The unique
character of Mr Gandhis pcsonality and
movement lies in the fact thatheiscoo
vinced ( and nghlly convinced ) that free

dom can be woo by soul force India’s
mission as nghtly conceived by Mr
Gandhi is to show what can be achieved
by soul force Moreover, it is the only
weapon whose use is suited to the circum
stances ofIndia The use ofphysical force
by Indians would not have brought them
the amount of success and recognition by
Britain achieved by Ireland, ^ausc of
India s disarmed condition because of the
Indians’ present-day lower vitality and
force of body and mind, and beimuse of
their greater mildness and ImtnanUv and
lesser ferocity and cruelty

If a 'Jtral foTO enmpiugn’ tad bct„
mdctlolici by a slrMglj otgamMdand
aimed people m prrfcieoce to «n amitd

revolt, the genuineness of their belief in its

supcrionty to violence would have been
at once admitted by all the world Bat
as we are o disarmed and disorganised
people the -world, including Britain, per
na(n thinks that our recourse to non
vioience and avoidance of violence is a
virtue ofnecessity That may be a reason
why Englishmen do not take us seriously

Ihe nglit moral for us to draw from
the comparison between the treatment of
India and Ireland that we have made js

that we must be os earnest and braveond
saenfiang in our non violent struggle for
freedom as the Irish have been jo their
anned straggle and thereby impress Bn
tain and all the world with the fact that
we would be free oc not be at all It is

only thus that we can be taken scnously
The secret of success does not lie in killing
and getting killed hut m the revolve to
stake all for freedom and m carrying out
the resolve without rest and without
baste

Tho Congress Organisation la /
Bengal.

.
‘ .1'“' mtmlCTS

to tbc AH India Congress CommillK In
Dnngal,'' writes The Ilmda, "docs not
nnpcarlo bmegiycnsalisractiontomoni ”
That IS true Otter complaints too,

orgnnisation fn

fSSll ^ J
1*'" It 15 said tintthere IS mneh cliqmsm, much manoeninng,too mnchofnntocrncy Strikes nod sS-

“PI*" ‘f twTc n!most engros'ed the time and ntlcotion of

“e7eiro?[3 Tke tl

‘

r, “‘"'Odiiction of the

cloth
* ' production ot yarn nod

Bongni and tho Tilak SwnrnJ Fund
iVew ladia writes t

operatwn^”uarteni* ai*to the*statement that ncnr«i*f
TUak Swttr^ Prere

* contribution, to the

delailttl Kmenf n' ^®P“W«hafuU nn |

“’'"‘“'’"""•If Ignorrf T&” i”? t^"
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lls SlLik^istoBs ISlaUis-wftstooBuddtiito
be accepted without concrete proofs

The lump was from a minimum of

three and a maMmtim 12 or 15 lalchs

( v;e do not koovr the exact figure men-
tKTied in public meetings in Calcutta on
the SOfch of June ) to Rs. 25 lakhs, and
that in the course of a night. Foungr
Juclia of July G wrote

:

If Bengal had not leapt from three laeg to
tvjcuty-five, in spite of the herculean labors of
Cotnhaj’a choicest workers India would hare
failed to raise the crore

Thb jump could bavebeen accomplish-
ed onlj' with the aid of one or more big
donations, not by means of collecting small

contributions
;
the period of twelve hours

was too short for that. But no such big
donations have been heard of. It is to be
regretted that no effort has been made to

clear up the mystery.

The Tilak Swaraj Fund.
‘

"India has honoured the late Loka-
'mauya,” writes Foung" India, "as she

has not honoured any other sou before,”

by contributing liberally and quickly to
the Tilak Swaraj Fund It must be added
that the influeace of Mr. Gandhi’s person-

ality and the rejuvenescence of national
feeUag have contributed greatlv to produce,
this striking result. What the desire to
please the bureaucracy and get some
reward and the anxiety not to incur their

wrath, could not do for Lord Curroo's
Victoria Memorial Fund, has been accom-
plished without any such incentives.

In answer to the question, "how will

the funds be ndmimstcred,” Mr. Gandhi
says in Young India, "I have unhesita-
tingly replied, that the officers of the
Provincial Congress Committee are res-

ponsible and tried men.” As we do not
know all these officers, wc can only hope

_
that Mr. Gandhi is .accurately informed.

’ He very pttrpcrly says :

"If ne tlo not .acconnfpropcrly for crefy pie
'VC receive and do not make a indtcious use of
tlicfunds, we sliall deserve to be clotted Out of
public life

'

He adds : “W’e^ must keep acenratc
accounts, which even a* child can sec and
understand.” ' ’
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Out accounts should be open for inspection

even to a child All hopes for assistance in the

futnre, must naturally depend upon a proper

administration of the" present trust. We have

got m our collections the priceless ornaments
of sinless sisters. Many girls have given up all

such jewellery as was so dear to them I know
the names of some but 1 do not care to publish

them. They have not cared for publicity. I

ibmk them to be so holy, that I wonld not _hke

to taltt their names in vain. They have given

only for the joy oT giving. One widowed sister

gave me nil the pearls and rubies that still re*^

mained with her. My heart wept within me,^ as t

1 accepted them. Are we fit recipients of gifts

like these? A widow never likes to part with
her ornaments, she bold5 them with all the

greater tenacity. I put thU sister on her guard.
I asked her to have them back, if there was the

least hesitation or bashfolness in the net of

giving. She did not withdraw, she was already
folly determined oo the step she took. What,
if we use money thus obtained negligently,
foolishly or dishonestly ? We should not only ,

be disappointed in out hope o{ Swaraj We
should become the ever hopeless denizens of the
darkest bell I trust that the purity of these-,
sisters—their rcHcions fervour—will keep us on
the straight path, will not allow onr honour to
betamished, and will lead to the fulfilment'of
all oar desires and aspirations. *

In Mr. Gandhi’s opinion the fund
"ought not to be used outside the purpose
of non-co-operation, nor generally tor any
purpose outside (1) the spread of the
efiarkha and Jihndi, (2) the removal of
untouchability, and hence the elevatioq
ofthe suppressed classes, (3) the conduct
ofnational schools, Vfhere spinning and
weaving are a part of the training, and
(4) the advance of the liquor prohibition
campaign.” These are all worthy objects

The full^ meaning of "the removal of
untouchability” should be explained in de-^
tail and its means and methods described.

Boyoottjof Foreign cloth.

That the utmost efforts should be made '

iu India 'to manufacture sufficient cotton
yarn and cloth for Indian consumption iSj

a truism
;
and the larger the quantity

which can be manufactured byimcansof,
Ihccliarkha -and tliehandloom the better.
\Ye would certainly prefer to

,
use the

latter kind of goods; but the pity' is,

such goods arc difficult to procure, and are
sometimes not at all available in the local
market. Every householder has - neither.
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the leisure nor the skill to manufacture his

own cloth

Mr. Gandhi 3 adn<e to householders is,

(2) \oa ihould deliver to the Congress

Committee all yoar foreign doth for destrut

tioaor sending tobmyrna or elscviherc outside

India

(4) If yon hare not the courage to girc

up your foreign cloth yon m ly trear it out

at home for all dirty work, hut nerer go out

m foreign cloth

Lrery one undoubtedly has and can

exercise the freedom to ileatroy foreign

clothiflg m hiS possession or to send it to

Smyrna or elsewhere outside India for the

relief of those who ha\e no clothes But

we are not in favour of destruction We
should prefer the use of foreign cloth

old or new, lo stock, for the relief of

distress Nor do we see the necessity of

sending it ont of India Wc understand

and appremate the good motire underlv

mg this exhortation. We should certainly

all feel happy and breathe more freely

if we could feel that all India was clothed

in home spun and home woven goods

But there is not enough of such goods to

replace all the foreign stufFto be burnt or

seat out of the conatry, nor can enough

of such goods be manufactured nil at

once Mortowr, as the oltematire of

wearing out foreign cloth at home for all

dirty work is allowed, we do not sec why
foreign cloth must, if not burnt be neces

sanly sent outside India Fammc^tncken
regions in Khulna, Sindh, Kaogrn, Mirza

pnr, S.C , are sorely m need of cloth

\VhT not send the foreign cloth meant

for destruction or "expulsion * from India,

to the ragged and almost naked people

ot famine stricken areas ? ...

There are countless persons who have

Only one piece of cloth each, and Uiat

foreign, to cover their shame withont ^y
spare cash to buy swadcshi cloth after

• destroying or giving away this piece of

foreign cloth
Let ns not aim at sudden and dra

mahe success for real and lasting success

13 not generally achieved suddenly and
dramatically

The exhortation to wear ont foreign
cloth at home for all dirty work but never
to go ont in foreign cloth, is quite wdl

meant But there are innumerable house-

holders who do not possess and cannot
aSbrd to have dilTerent suits of clothing

for indoor and outdoor use, and who
do not do any "dirty work" at home
Let them wear out their foreign clothmg
by use at and outside their homes and
then they should buy and use swadeshi

goods Giving up one s foreign cloth may
not in every case bea question of courage

,

It may be a question of pecuniary compe
tenev

It is reported that there have long been

many non-co-operators whoostentntiously

wear klndi outdoors bat use foreign

clothing and foreign articles of luxury at

home Mr Gandhis advice may have
the effect of encouraging this hypocritical

practice though he does not intend or
may not have foreseen this result

There is a Bengali proverb that cattli

which have experienced and Btttnved a con-

flagration getfngbtcnedat tbeappearance
of reddish clouds ^\e in Bengal bate had
pamffll memories of the boycott of foreign

cloth £.c Prom the burning of one’s own
foreign things many proceed to Mr
soade others to do the same Persua^on
led to reasoning and that to heated dis

ensston And heated dtscnssion was sue-
ce^ed by the use offeree And this gave
a handle to the police and the executive
to do their favonte work of repression,
suppression, and perlecution There is,

np doubt a diffcreocc between then and
DOW Then there was no strenuous pro-
paganda of nou'Tiolence under the ins-
piration and direction of so great a perso
nality as that of Mr Gandhi We can
only hope that this difference will save
the jiresent day boycott movement from '

stnking against the rocks
In the best of circumstances it should

never be forgotten that boycott, tboweh
temporarily necessary, is only the neeati v«
aspect of the movement, that hr itself
It cannot clotlie ns, nnd that the moreimpottant phase is the constnictiee

Mr Gan^Pa Appeal to the
Moderatei.

„ Mr Gaadhi ha, done the rig^ Uung
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in asking all Moderates to co-operate with.

Kon-co*operators in such movements as

the anti drink campaign which have the

support of all patriotic Indians irrespective'

of the paity to which they may belong.

He IS in appealing also to English-

men in India to help in such movciuents.

“To Englishmon in India.”

The letter in which he does this is

addressed to Englishmen in India. He
asks them to help us in the boycott of

foreign cloth and in the anti-drink

campaign. Whether they will do so or

how many of them will do so, cannot be

'predicted. But it should be comparatively
easy for them to render help in th^anti-

drink campaign.
^

—
The spirit of Mr Gandhi’s letter is

unexceptionable and admirable. He
rvntes

Due may detest the wkkedaess of a brother
without hatias him Jeaa* denounced the
wickedness of the Scribes and the_ Pharisees,

but he did not hate them He didootentu-
elate this law of love for the man and bate
for the evil la him for himself only, but he
taught the doctriae for uoirersal practice. In-

deed, I hnd It in all the scriptures of the world

He'then proceeds to say

:

1 have discovered, the mao is superior to
the system be propounds And so I feel, that
yon as an individual arc mdefioitety better

than the system you have evolved as n
COTporatioo Each one of my conntrjmeo
in Amritsar on that fateful 10th of April wns
better than the croa-d of which be was a
laembei. He, as a man, would have declined
to hill tho«c innocent English bank managers.
iEiv"" ,ir Ahfl.*’ viVivid owuy u"

self Hence-it Is, that an Eoglishman in office

is different from on EugUshman outside.
Similarly an Englishman in India wns different
from an Englishman m England Here in
India, you belong to a system that is vile
beyond description. It is possible, therefore,
for me to condemn the system in the stiongest
terms without considering you tobehndand
without imputing bad motiies to every Eog-
hshman You arc ns much slaves of the system
as wc arc I -watit you, therefore, to recipro-
cate, and not impute to rac motives wbicli you
.cannot rend in the written word. I give you
the whole ofmy motive when I tell you that 1
am impatient to cod or mend a syktem, which
ha-* wade India Bubservicnl to n handftil of
yon and which ha« made Englishmen feel ivcure
only in the shadow of the forts and the goos
that obtrude themselves oa one’s sotice m
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India. It is a degrading spectacle for yott

and for us Our corporate life is based on

mutual distrust and fear. This, you wiu

admit, is untnaaly A'system that is responsible

forsoch a state of things, is nwcssarily.sataoic.

You should be able to live in India as on

iategral part of its people and not always as

fore^n cvploiters. One thousand Indian hvM
against one English life is_n doctrine of dark

despair, and yet hcUeYc me, it .was enunciated

in 1919 by the highest of you in the land.

r almost feel tempted to invite you tojom
mein destroying a system th.at has dragged
both you nodus down. But I feel I cannot as

yet do so. We have ‘not shown otirseKcs

earnest, self-sacrificing and self-restrained enough
for that consummation

Uut I do ask you to help us ia the boycott

of foreign cloth and iu the.nnti-drink campaign.

Mr. Gnodlii observes that “we need

not hate Englishmen, whilst we maj'
hate the system they have establisheri'V

This is quite true. Not only need we uot^

hate Englishmen. There are many Eoglisb*

aatboTS and artists whom we love

dod honour for their teachings and
inspiration nod for the pure joy they givC'.

us. They' hove taught us to oppre-
elate in imagination the charm ona^e
power of many rivers, lakes, mountains
and historical spots in Great Britain and
Ireland. Bat our love and- respect for

such Englishmen do not stand in the way
of our striving to win complete indepen-
dence and of our criticising British
misdeeds and wicked British systems and
laws with due'severity. >

'
.

Tho Indian Assooiation.

_

There has been some undesirable
vliquisoi, somemanaeuvring, in connection
with the recent elections in Calcutta of the
office-bearers and committee of the Indian
Association. We have not the inclination,
the detailed knowledge and the space to
comment in detail on such affairs. We
will only say this that the non-election
of Sir Surendranath Baneijea as secretary
to the Association is a fortunate circums-
tance, and it would have been better still

if he had not been elected 'its president.
He is now a government servant, and the
Indian Association is and has always been
an association meant to represent and-,
safeguard popular interests. On principle,

no government servant should- be.'»-
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member or x>fBce bearer of this Associ'i

tiOQ Therefore iti3 dearly very impro

per to elect a government servant to lill

Its highest office Nobody denies that

Sir Surendranath was one of its fonnders

and has rendered it and the people signal

service But as he has chosen to accept

government service he should so long as

he is in that service forego the pleasure,

the honour and the privilege of being the

leader of the Association

To the election ofMr Krishna kuniar

Mitra to Its s“cretaryship v\e shoiill

not have raised any objection but

for Sir Surendranath s election to the

presidentship Mr ^litra has a fine and
long record of very creditable political

economic philanthropic and spintnal

service rendered to tW country and he

continues to beep up bis activities in spite

of his bodily infirmities and alvaocing

years m a way which men much younger

than him«elf may emulate with profit He
does not himseu labour under any dis

qualification Bat as lus leader Sir

Surendranath Banerjea has been elected

president la spite of being a goieroment
servant and as Mr Mitra throughout his

political career has been a very «taunch

and loyal supporter of his chief people

may justly be afraid that bis filling the

secretary s office mav turn out to be tan

tamoant to bir Surendranath bituself do
ingso

But though v\e have been constrained

to indulge m this little bit of criticism we
must unreservedly and unequivocally cou
dema the execrable taste the disregard

for truth and the lack of a sense of

proportion hich \jax has displayed lu

The iJenga/ee m flattering Sir Snrendra
nath Baneijea and abusing Mr Knsbna
Kumar Mitn We have never been disin

clmedto give Sir Surendranath bis due
hut we mast say ns a piece of absurd

exaggeration the following would be hard
to beat

There has been no more outstand ng perso
na1 ty ii In ] an pnbl c 1 fe s nee the govern
tneut of th « conntrv passed from the bands of
the East Ind a Company to those of the Cromi
than the cewlv-elected I res dent of the Ind an
A»soci*t40B Compared to Sr Sarendranath
Baacr ea even r Pberojshah Melito aiul

34-17

GoLhale were mere rush! ebts \naudaMoban
Bo« W C Bonnerjee Lalmobau Gho^e Kasui

Natb Tnmbnck Tclang M G Ranade,

Kfishnai. varay Iyer and others were not good

enough even to bold the candle before (s c) bim

Sr burefldranath has made Ind an pablc I ^
what it IS to-day he has made India self

OR^ ous of her nationhood

We do not intend to soil olir pages by

quoting \jax a abuse of Mr Mitra

But we must say a word or two on one

point He says that Mr Mitra has no

place m the Contemporary lifcofVoung

Bengal as a student of economic

questions May we ask when has Ben

gall journalism distinguished itself by a
proper study and discussion ofeconomic

questions that Mr Mitra alone should be

pilloned ’ Not possessed of ranch know
ledge of economics ourselves we have

oiten stood m need of light on economic

questions but we confess we never found

any m the editorial columns of The Bcn-f

fnkc as edited by the hero of * \jax Sir

Surendranath Baoenea , and yet Ajas

himself says that Sir SarendraDath had
adorned the office of Secretary of the

ladian Association with such conspicu

ous ability Let us take it for granted

that Mr Mitra is as ignorant of econo
mics as Sir Surendranath The question

IS if Sir Surendranath could adorn the

office in spite of his ignorance of econo
mics why is such ignorance to be con
sidered a fatal disqualification in the
case of Mr Mitra ^

There is another mystery which requires
solution In a letter which appeared m
The Bengalee of the 28th July over ihe
siguature of Mr Sudbir Kumar Lahin
without a vtord of editorial comment it
IS w ritten —

la this connection I may farther state that
whenever I had nccas on to speak to him with
reference to the proposal of haring Babn
Krishna Kumar Mitter as ‘Secretary I'nthwis
naouexprcsscdhmselfinfaTonrofit Even on
the even ng of Monday the IBthJnly the darpreying that on wl cb the annnat mwtmgwmMd he Mked me to accept Babn Kt%lnaKumar \1 Iter a cand datare for the office of
Secretary of the Indian Assoc atlon

Is I’nthnw Bibn<‘Ajai ? If so nW
did le conderantlieelcctioivofMr Mitra
nftfflit Ind taken place tIiougltl,ecii» i„
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fr\our of tt before the election ’ If “Ajax

:snotFntti\\isBabu who is he’

Malnutrition and Malaria

It s stated lu the Enc) clopaedtaBritan

j ic'i that malnutrition is also beliCA ed to

increase susceptibility to malaria Though
Sir Sucendrauath Baaer]ea is not an

authority on medical and sanitary ques

lions, vet as he is now a limb of the

Government Ins recognition of poverty ns

a cause of malaria is entitled to much
weight In hiij able speech on the health

problems of Bengal at the recent con

fercnce with newspaper editors occurs

the following striking paragraph

I have heard it said that the poverty of

the people is largely responsible for the pre
valence of malaria m Bengal Remove their

poverty and malaria will disappear This view
i» not to be dismissed as unworthy of con
kidcration or as having no clement of truth
IP it Obviously poverty bj eufeeblmg the
plybical system reduces its power of rests

Mtanee against the encroachments of disease
It is well known that plague IS the poor man s
diseasS and that the rich are more or less
immune against its attacks The connection
beivveen poverty and malarial fever is how

oser and

Northern Bengal
I astcrii Bengal

12 0 per cent

7 0 per cent

ever closer ' more intimate than what
appears fcoip this general inter dependence
between poverty pnd disease The truth is

that the coditions which produce malarial
fever are the selfsame conditions which pro
iliicc povertj by causing agncuUttrol detcri
OTUtion That IS the outstanding les«on winch
the history of malnnal fever wherever it has
prevailed tenches with convincing force Again
wc««d not go leyonA U*ngal It vs lest to
stidc to one s own native soil nnd draw iliu

m nation anl guidance from onr own local
euMroauveat® I have already observed that
T ast Bengal is the healtlnest part ofthe Bengal
province It is also the wealthiest and the
most prosperous ahd the causes which have
contributed to its health have olso contributed
to Its prosperity Further there is this remark
able fact that the measure of the ngricuUwtal
prosperity or dccadance of the several divisions
ofBcngnl is comenknt with tie place which
thej o«upy in the roll of public heaUb Fast
Bengal is the healthiest and the most pros
petous next comes North Bengal Cimtral
IVengalfonows and last we have Best Bengal,
ti c most nnhealthv and the least pros]>erous of
the ncn„al divisions Here is a table of the
shortage of food crops for the 'cvcral divis on*
prtpareil from the Census oflPOl td inn ^
Bestcralleiigal ^ 21 S percent
Central Bengal

^
- 210 per cent

Tho Visit of tlio Pnnoo of Wales

If flll that appeared m the Australian

papers regarding the Prince of Wales

duntjg his tour in that sub contmeat, be

true he is a courteous and capable youag

luau with plenty of humour and ready

uit ecidently having sufficient talents to

mal e his way in the world without the

adventitious aid of royal blood in his

veins He has not done and cannot do

any harm to India on the contrary, it

IS to hts interest to entertain, ns most pro

babiy he does entertain friendly feelings

towards India the only part of the British

Empire la which old world loyalty still

exists There is no reason, therefore, why
we should not under ordinary circum

stances give him a sincere reception as

a man But there ha\e been, for long
grinding poverty, desolating disease, bitter

discontent aud a feeling of resentment and
humiliation in IndiT At present it would
be sheer hypocrisy on our part to put on
a smiling lace of welcome The sincere

thing to do would be to drape our houses
in black on both sides of the route along
which the ?nnce would pass But that
would be the height of discourtesy But
is no courtesy, no consideratiori“for our
feelings due to us ’ Bo w e exist to Inugh
and cry at others bidding ’ On the last

occasion when the question of the rniice’s
visit was raised, Mr Montagu charac-
terised 'Mr "M 1v Gandhi's suggestion
to have nothing to do with the officially

engineered w clcome to the Prince as
disloyal Ite do not tlimlc it was disloyal
It IS certain the welcome to the Pnnte
would he falsely represented, by the
Bntsh Press and other British agencies
all over the world, as a proof of India’s
happiness prosperity and contentment
under British rule at the present day
That would be a he ould the spreading
of such a he be ‘ loyal ’ to India’ If Mr
Montagu and the bureaucracy will not
call us loyal unless we put on gala
dresses and wear a smiling face while
our hearts are in mourning and full of
nngtush, wc must refuse to play the
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lijpocnte at their bidding \^ou^^I Ht>
Majesty’s ministers be acting lo\alIj if

they obtained for tlie Pnn''e not a sincere

vreleome bat a hypocritical shon. ’ Mr
Gandhi was gaite right in saying that the

bureancrac^ in India v.ere •'uretomethe
Prince s -nsit to tighten their hold on
India, which is not is anted WTiat may be
wanted is the strengthening of the Indo
British connection by the establishment of

representative gorermnent m India But
the establishment of such goveroment
would beindelinitclydelayed iftheburcau
cracy succeeded m producing (after the

pre<ent disillusionment) and prolonging a
lal«e appearance of India s contentment
under their rule In anv case wh-itever

the re^lt, we cannot and should not
sncnllce our sincerity It was s iid when
the Pnace was hst nimoiircd to be about
to visit India that the Eughsh people

vrere deeply attached to their Koyal House
and any discourtesy to the Pnnee on
our part would destroy the sympathy
of the English people (or India I^t us

assume that, not a small number, but the
balk of the English people hare thissym
pathy Xet us also tefcam from estimating
the ya/ue aud power of this sympathy
by the actual adiantage wc hare derived
from it so far What we say is wc ate

atuions to avoid all discourtesy to the

Pnnee, and therefore let the English people
send their prin<^ to India only when we
can sincerely and wnthout loss of self

respect show him courtesy and bofpitahty
To play the hypocrite m order to retain

English sympathy, would be to pay a
morally ruinous price for it

The Prince no douht, is formally above
politics

, bnt when the bureaucracy are
sure to make political capital out of his

visit, practically, though it may be uo
mtentionallv he would be a tool in the
hands of the official politicians whom
Indians nghtlj consider their opponents
If the Prince bad the power to do justice
and help US to wm Swaraj and if he came
With that object it would be another
matter But be has not got that power,
nor IS he coming ns the champion of free
dora to fight m oar ranks as a cemmile m
our struggle for liber'_,

h
The object and character of the Ti«!it may -

be gathered from what the London corre^

poudent of The Pioneer w rites about it ~
The visit which the Pnnee of is to pay

to lodiam Vovember will he id accordance with
the ceremonial visits paid by his, father' and
graodlatfier when they were heirs to the throne
and several of the State ceremonies whch
marked those visits will be again observed
Ceremonial social and sporting functions will

predominate and the political aspect of the
visit will be but little m evidence It is accept

ed as certain here that what India wants i "to
see the Prince and to give him welcome ftj bii

evpreasion of loy iltj to the reigning house" In

no other part ofttie Lnipirc would it be po«sil le

to receive and entertam the heir to the throne
with str'h magniticenee and on so vaned a <calc

as m India and no hospitality can be compared
with that of the native fad an pnnccs with
whom U c Pr nee w ill stay during Ins \ «it

The gorgeous cercinoaial of India i» certain to
bedispUjeil in all its glory for h s edii cation
both by the uoverniocat of India nod the nikrs
of native states by whom ho«p table ent«r

tamiog h-is been brought to a /foe art V

durbar oa a magni6ceat scale a shikar to Nepal
a game and bird shoot la bikaner State .a
nanteb and Chirstmas is Calcutta during the
famous races are omosg the items on the
s iggested programme The visit wiU cerfimly
beaa event to be remembered

* 7/idia naats '* i \es' it is

not we the people of India w?io know
what we want, but the faraway corres
poudent of on organ of the exploiters and
the bureaucracy knows what We want
• la no other part of Jhc Empire would it

be possible to receive and entertain the
heir to the throne with such magnificeniJe
and oa so varied a scale as in India/’
because here alone you can play ducks and
drakes with the people’s money, whilst
chronic hunger pestilence raggedaess and
ignorance are rampant in the land “Nij
hospitality cah be compared with that
ofthe native Indian princes bj whom
hospitable entertaining has been brought
to a hne drt, because they arc irrespon
sible to their people but tremblinglv res
jKin^ible to the bureautraej ^

^'n:o It has b«u said, Cddlcd whileRome was borniaE What h.s oacopatioa
in hdl ,s, IS not InoWh

, but he ou^t to
!’ “'»”«restfom

of admiration and his admirers hii^
immortalised him by mutating lug
formance on various occasfoos

°
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**Tlio Open Window”
r«son ^^a^s maj inspire great tbmights

aid bnn^ illumination to many a 6<.flsilive

siint and from tbis point of mcw meat
eeratvQu ts not without its charms
\niplc light IS tlirown on Ibis phase of

prison life by Gilbert 'Ihomasm au prliclc

contributed to The \eiiliirer

The ifticlc IS a review of The Open
Window which is huuiorouslj described

ns tlu. ‘most wideh circulated journal

m Mavdstonc Pnson
,
published bj about

a dozen conscientious objectors serving

long terras of hard labour in Mnulstone
gaol riic contnbutions arc as vaned as
they arc interesting They sometimes
dwell on the passing ironies and humours
of prison life but

Ter the Tno*t part they draw their iii'pira

tioa from themes as far remoeecl ns possible
from the claa^tuc of irou doors the gruff shouts
of warders and the eternal smell of canros
iihe beauties of Nature the coasaHtions of
relic on and pbilosopbj the joys of literature

ftudart happy Biemot es and happier hopes
these are the Imnss upon which through their

Open Windows the writers most constantly
i-hoosc to looV out

The following Imcs^ontaiu the key to
the whole of great literature as well ns its

mspiration —
Deprived of all ordinary phj s cal comforts

lohhed of all convctsation with our fellow men
shut off in a word from all outward sources of
happiness we were thrown hack upon the
inward resources of the spirit Our bodies were
incarcerated and so we opened the window of
the soul There were no other windows to
open

It would probably be worth while going
to gaol for a tune just for the joy
coming out of it which is thus described
by the writer —

The sheer pi > seal thrill of eraerg ng from
«ilencc and blank walls into a world of talking
men and women of rollicking children of wide

I

blue skies and resplendent Tcd motor busses js

one of those things which words cannot
desctihe I shall ne\er forget for instance my
impression of the f rst fruiterer s shop which J
passed on my dscharge from Wormwood
Scribs With its bananas oranges and apples
gleaming in the mornmg sun its not of colour
Bcerocd almost dazzl ng—I was a child again
and here was I a ryland And when I reoefaed

^ Dustoa Station—dear fanih ar Huston with its
hi stl ug crowd* its Dori orch and „rt it
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btilncJ imil-l fell We laliinfclltic slices trooi

olTm} feet for was not this the verj Temple oi

Liliertv Itself
*

But this 'mere physical sense of j’oy

disappeared ntid the writer was over

powered with the spirit of disappointment

with his surroundiugs Tlic change is

thus actoiiotcd for —
In iwisnn one was fon-cd to cnihrart

siinpliutj It was it is true, an esoggeratw
(vnd dangerous form of atiupltcilj—onc which

endured too toar lias clriicti iimnj a man mad
Dot it was simplicit) and for some of us v\ho

were suflcrinf, not for our 81113 hot onr bclcfs

it meant ns I hare said an opening of the

window of the soul—a cleaning and quickening

oftbemind and n more sensitive awakemnp
to the joys of the Kingdom of Heaven 'N'le

learat that plain luing (an! there could he

no two opinions about its plainness ) does

naturally induce h gli thinking , and we came
lorealiichow woefubj the imagination nnd the

spirit of man are clogged and corroded by the

road hurry nnd strain the hollow pleasures and
ambitions the false value of life thatcharac
teriK our complex and artificial civiUzation 1

do not s iggest that we passed oor days la one
uninterrupted round of religious rapture Holy
monks in their cloisters may do that hnt they
would certainly not do it in no Loghsh prison
Dut for many of us those days of silence nnd
aimplcity dUf bring occasional hours of deep
spiritual joy and perception out of the habitual
gloom that enshrouded body and mind there
burst now and then gleams of sunlight brighter
than any we had known before and if a bad
form of simplicity could thus give times of such
freedom to the soul what potentialities of
happiness must a rational form of simplicity
hold I

I^ondon which once was a great and
glorious pageant now presented a diffeccat
a lew

I sei, It not so much as a fascinating kalei
doscopc as a great and compi cated machine
that IS griodlag grinding grind ng the bodies
and souls of the people w ho made it but cannot
now control it ' And o^s be spoke 1 gazed
down upon the mormg masses of people the
scurrying motors the long lines of trains the
palatial hotels here the sordid warehouses
there nnd m fancy I looked over West London
with its empty splendour and over all Hast
London with its mile on mile of desola
tioa , mtersected by hundreds of dismal trams
eimh groan ng beneath its burden ortired hu
manity No it was no longer just a pageant
J too felt that I w as m the grip of some hor
Jiblc tnachine that was whirl ng round and
round In n iicious circle grinding grinding
gnudi igyo itli and hcauti hope and hnpp ness
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And 1 knew oo\% why I \\ as not so contented

with the world as I hid been before entenaff

prison 1 had been into the silence and canRiit

dimly enough perhaps a vision of something

better 1 hid touched the fringe of the gar

meat of simplicity

Thus the plea for i simple life Imda

support from an unexpected quarter Bnt

i\hat IS still more noteworthy is the

rCMewera condemnation ol modern ciyi

hzation, which, he sajs" is doomed He

concludes with the following optimistiL

note

Bat dissatisfaction with the present nir
after all be the truest kind of optimi^ni Let

ns then be of good cheer Our pfe«ient civiU

zatiOQ 13 doomed and in that lies a hope

Our civilization is doomed either wiy
continue not to think it will fall to peces m its

own rottenness If they do awake aud think

they will themselves nse op and 5
«‘roy it

Civil zations and Empires perish but the

hopes the simple loves the s raple joys of We
lie garnered w here no matenil decav or o**«*ter

can reach them The Kingdom of

wilhm you And though ne v C«pire8 «•>«

and fall and still more crazy civilizatioos msnlt

the light of day the time must
when** man ti«d of groping

happiness thill turn inwards at l«0St" *"?.

fnd It where, it has been awaiting him all

through the ages

Famine in Khulna
There has been famine in China for some

lime past A terrible outbreak of famine

and pestilence is reported from Russia Bat

our own miseries have so devitalized

depres«ed and dehumanised os that these

tales of distress abroad leave os almtot

unmoved

There i» famine m Kangra and Mirzapnr

dstnets of which we are not m possession

of any details There is famine in some

tracts of Sindh of which we do notVaow
the particulars There is famine m Khnina

on which a detailed and accurate report

In Bengali has been placed at our

di>posal It was drawn up by Mr Prabhas

Chandri Challerjee chairman of ibe

Khulna Local Board, after louring in Ihe

allected tracts The account which he has

given IS harrowing and heart rendio'' He is

careful to note dmvn the villages wliKb are
not affected as well as to say which are
affected and to ivhat extent. We have no
space to translate even selected pass^es
fron iherepotL Wewil} therefore,

give some indications of its contents U gives

the names and residence of the persons who
have died of starvation It mentions definite

ly the places where some women were found

stark naked and a much larger number in

uch rags that they could not receive therein

tl e doles of rice given them so full of holes

were the rags It mentions delinitel) where

per ons were found resembling skeletons It

mentions the places where people were

living on the leaves of plants growing wild

It gives the names and residence of wonen
deserted or told to go away by their hu«bands

and of women who have deserted their hus

bands because they could not support them

It g ves details of children being sold by their

patents because they cannot feed them

There are many other facts of a similar

character <

Money rice and c/can clothe* ( new or

old) should be «ent to Sir P C Ray.ga
Upper Circular Road Calcutta or to Babu
Harakanta Bo‘e air Cornwallis Slteet

Calcutta ’•

We are glad to learn from a report in the

Amnta Bazar Patnka that at a meeting of

the City College stu lenls presided over b)

Sir P C Ray, Prof S C Chatterjee asked
the students to take a vow that they would
try their utmost m every possible waj lo
raise funds for the Khulna famine stricken
people He wanted two students from each
section to collect subscriptions from tie
college students and a I undred volunteera
to make a house to house collection of nee
cloth or money The students responded
to his call and promised to do whatever
was required of them The studenfs of other
colleges and schools 4hould also render help
in the same way ‘

The Clamour of the Imperial
Services

The Indian'' Cml Servants and other
ImpenaU have grown impecunious, be

• cause of the increments to their /at salaries

r
clamouring Tor

fresh additions to their incomes That
IS what we gather from some questionsand answers in the BnUsh House of Commoos. It seems these hard times have made

^d this ove-flow should turn into a
destractivudoolandsweepawa)

UiepaiKces^
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tlse InJian pc’ anlrjiatid labourers In

its irresi tible course these philanthropic

public «:er\ants desire to cut channels and
dneit SOI e oi the oacrUoaNing gold Into

tlicir ou » colters Fins pliilanthrop) will be
app ciatcd in proper quarters but cynics •

\ jil call il lepahsco plunder

Proolamatlou of an Indian
Republic

U IS \Mtlun the bounds ot possibility that

in come future year India will be a republic

But wc do not understand \\l at good purpose
IS 'lervcd by declaring lint if the Bntisb
GovernrUent docs not act in a particular waj
willun a Fixed period India will be proclaimed

and i^ncics facts such assertions arc liable to

he Considered as mere bluff

Is tlioro Soml-alavory m
Assam still ?

Our attention has been drawn by Mr
J^shitish Chandra Neog> MIA, to the exts*

lence of a memorandum of agreement relat

ing to employment of labourers m force In

most of the tea gardens affiliated to t^c Assam
and 5urma \ alley branches of the Indun
Tea Association and refer*ed to with appro
val at pages and t6o of the report of the
Indian lea Association (or the year 1919
'He has informed us that the labour rules en*
forced by the said agreement in the tea estates

in the Brahmaputra and the Surma Valleys,

are more stringent than the labour rules

prevailing anywhere else It is said that the
agreement has the practical effect of—(a)

prolonging the maximum period of contract
contemplated in the Workman s Breach
of Contract Act XII of J920 prohi
biting employment of wild or husband and
children of a labourer elsewhere than u>

the garden into which such labourer was on
ginally impocled for employment (c) male
ing it penal to give even temporary sheltef
or fOod in anj circumstances whatsoever t(r

m) labourer who might ha>e left the garden
in which he was emplo)ed , and (d) general
ly making it difficult if not impossible fof
any Uboutei to lea\e a garden even thougP
he might not be under any legal obligatioi*

^ to continue therein
We learn that the following arc

the clauses of the said agreement —
3 All coolies living within the area of A

garden s grant or prciwi es a« to b< considered

foolics of such garden wlicihcr

pmplOTCd or not, but coobes liiiug in the

mty of ft garden and outsule its bounoan

shill not be considered as coolies of such garuen

unless under ogrccmciit to orrcgulatlycmployea

by the garden
. . „

2 No Hubsctilicr to these rules *hall employ

directly or indirccly or harbour or

coohe (whether under contract or riot)

his heen imported by nnothcr garden wituin

the period of 3 years after importation, it

being understootf howcicr, that no claim

under this rule shall be iriadc or entcrtaiQcu

unless du1> formulateil within two calenoar

>cirs after the toolic has left the importing

garden
,

No subscriber to these nileS shall empmj
difccllj or indiretll) or harbour or detam any

coolie other than mentioned in the Rule -

w*do may ‘oe iinher Xtft WiYi ngrevnanX ^
another garden, as shown by sticli gardens

Cash onu Vgircraedl Books it being nndet

stood howcicr, that no claim under this nde

shall be made or entertimed unless duly

forinuHted witbm two calendaryears after the

coolie has left the garden to w hiclt he was uuuff

contract
,

4- No subscriber to these rule* shall employ
directly or indirectlv or harbour or detain ®
coolie who IS ft uefauUcr to another garden,

It betog understood howcier, that so claiin

under this rule shall be made or entertained
unless duly formulated within two ealcadar
years after such coohe has defatHWd

!> No subscriber to these rules shall employ
directly or indirectly or harbour or detain nny
coohe who has been imported bona fide by Inn
and lhaa been lemployed as n coohe or as a
recruiter but who it is proved, was cither

OTigmally imported, or employed under Act
\IIl agreement, or employed as a free coohe, by
another garden

Should any coohe be ctnplojcd, harboured
or detained under the above circumstances 0°
proceedings shall be taken wodet Rules 2 3
and 4 but the coohe and Ins or her wife,

husband, child or children shall he claimable
under this rule, on tender of the recruiting
expenses as provided hereunder in Rules
No claim shall he m any case where such

coolie has been employed as a recruiter m respect
of coolies so recruited other than the.,vnfeor
husband child or children, of the rccruitiOg
coohe as the case may be
No claim shall he in miy case under this role

unless made within two lears from the time
such coohe left the claiming gatdeti

Out attention has also been drawn to itie

following statement of the Chairman of the
Indian Tea Association as published in Ihs
report of the Association for 5919 —

* AAehaie not considered any applications fot
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membership until neUev. thtt the nppticn its

had signed the local labour rnUs

Tho attention of the public is invited to a

letter dated the sSth January 1920, from the

Government of Bengal to the Chairman

Surma \ alley Branch of the Indian Tea Asso

cution reproduced on page S6 of the report

of the Association for 1919, JO which it is

stated that Government arc inviting the

inilTipperah Durbar to encourage the gar

dens In the State to join the Indian Tea Asso

cialion and subscribe to the Labour Roles

promulgated by them In considering the

object and effect of that letter we should heat

In mind that m letter ^o 12787I’

cutta the 26lh November 19^0 {r<^ the

aief Secretary to the Government of Bengal

to the Commissioner of the Chittagong Uivi

non the former made the folio ving observa

lions •>—

1 nai to reeuest roo to nrriinge tor a

meeting with tlw Political \gent f)«hir

«od representatives of the Tipwrah and ^oth

Vhet TeaOarUenj audit might po«hle to

arrange for a representative ot the Indian Tea

Asioeintion to be present At this

should endeavonr to get all points **?

that the Tmperah Association can be tlartcii

5
brought mto force at once

j'j'iSi^iMi^imprtss upon the ^^bar the
I ymiiV lity m the interests of the state

'f»«*Vr^’jrt/alflltt«tryiBthe btate efmsistioc

K‘!>^ !r^efah gardens at once i ntiwc the

};j," Wed stbscnb.tiR to Hk labour

ihat thc

Assam tea planters have leagued themselves

to keep up a kind of sy

labour, which is a soil of slaver) Not cot

tent with their achievement in '**®'*'^*y

have secured ihe unholv allance oftU Ben

gi! Government to bring pressure to bear on

the Tlpjiera Stale to tom them

ll ^said that there anrrther wavirt

which Government helps the planters It

wou’tl therefore l>e quite legitimate to ask

(a) What concessions in the co.aching

rates and other snecaUacilities, vf “X
alloved bv the different IxaiUray and i^wd
steam vessels companies for the transport 01

labour to the tea gardens in Assam and 1 en

gal respectively ? ^ ,

Vb) kre the Government in a position to

estimate the approxinvatu saving in money to

the tea trade In Bengal and Assam respec

Uvely en accoan* of these concesrlona and
(acibties du mg the ta»{ fiae years’

(e) \re sucb concessions an I facilities

granted to the labourers while coming

back from the gardens H so to what extent

and on what conditions ? If not why not?

\Vh) help the rich and not the poor also ?

Morocco m Revolt

TTie people of Morocco have rebelled

against their Spanish masters it would be a

blessing for themselves and humanity if the)

could becone independent and establish a

constitutional government

Intor^Varsity Athletics
^

Harvard \n 1 kale kictonous

I ondoo July 2

1

llarvanl nod kale beat Oxford nnd.CQm
bnd« to-day in the Intec-Vational ’Varsity

kthktK Meeting by events to 2 The
kroerKanswoa the 100 yards throwing the

hammers hurdles putting the shot high jump
two miles hilf m le nud lengjittap whi’ethc

Loglishmen won the quarter mile and mile

tourdio llarvanl 8 negro star sprinter woo n

neck to n<xk raic in the 100 varls icil0 3"

seconds CourdiQ also won the Jong jump
clearing .0 tcet J inchri which coDStitnteao

new world s record— Reuter

Some importance attaches to this cable

Tvery vvhite is not superior to everv black In

every respect Thn ma) seem a trntsm but

white men often forget ll Goldsmith’s lord^

of humankind' are not lords in every

respect America which Ijnchcs the negro, h
indebted to a negro among others for her

athletic triumph

Indians In Konja Colony.

In July a telegram wav receive 1 from

Nairobi saying that acute feeling against the

ind»n settlers was displayed at a meeting of

hoTOpeans from throughout the Kenya
Colony A resolution protesting again t ti e

grant of further concessions and appealing to

Mr Chathill to dixlntain the policj of White
Kenya was passed at the meeting

Another telegram said that at a very large

mass meeting of Indians a resolution ex
pressed deep regret and indignation at tlie

hostility of the whi'es against Indians and
emphatically prote«ted against the attempt to
assign to British InrTians a statns infe lO'^ to
any other class of His Majesty s subjects

*

firm dete nination to resent any deviati
from that principle by ever) consiuutior
means was also recorded The next telegra

fm Reu’er, req-i es to be quoted ve'batn
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\;\iT0bi 1 sh Tlic Minr»1me imwl stio s Imlepcntlcucc D-w Tlif mnin festivifftf*

ar sqIuu Ml dial the ijascau oftbchultm* m conUncnct nl on AiiRust MU an J wo'

,^co\ a 11 n )t prenulicirtl to the nJvnnccment of ImI A)f nonjc ten (U^n The proKnwmc me «««

the Sit v« itil nho itnttns that Indnm ore nn iris ntii1 crnfis exlnbUion nnftgrictmuru

the Ust trenh of the Nnt»\c* next to the »how horse nicjiig, camel and ciephaHt race?

Mv«s.ioi\fc The Miistonanei la the cnutic of sports mid n nnlitnrr dnplfl) The occasion ii tP

in inUrticw declared howerer, that these W celebrated simihrlj, hut on n minor seme m
'

' oil pfo\i«cial crtpitnls rnghman it is sfttd, j»

betnc derelopcd in a lavish tnnnncr ns ftoul

station and summer capital for kabul, from

iihicb it is some fC* miles distniit
”

Child Welfare in Bombay Mills.

* Oq the subject of IcRislntion rcstrictioc the

emplojment of women before nod nflcr clidd

hirth, the Homlnj Mill Owner* Commiltrc
think that it should he deferred iiatH tt pertna

nent Industnal population is created '

Wlij ? Are the children and their mother*'

among a ' lloating Industrial populition less

worth) of care ihtn among “t permanent

indostrial population" ?

The Pranchlso for Women
The following mlmittble paragraph

wrlUcn h) a confirmed cchhtte, is from
Catholte UtralJ «/ /«<fia —

At n pwWic meclinp of ladies held nt Poon^

•isolmioos were mspirid and hy no means
reprc*cnt the Native standpoint

'

1 lie resolution saja three things {i)thtl

th" presence o{ the Indians in Keiua Is not

prejudicial to the a btncemenl of the Afrl*

cans (2) that ihe Mi svonvrics ate the best
friends of tie \rricans and (^1 Ihetc next
best frierds are the Indians Did the mlssl

onaries inleniewcd contradict ill the three
issertinns ? Or 111 the) contradict only (i)

md (^) I* Dll ilie) think lint the Natives
told lie lies No (i) and (t) under ‘Inspira

lion and uttered the truth No (2) uninspired?
If ‘friendship were a profession UkeKw,
medicine, etc the existence of professional

jealous) might be suspected liut is it a

profession ? Genuine friendship Is not

iQdoiJondout AfgUanUtau
Miss Alice Bird s article on Afghanistan in

our last issue gives cnucli infoemation regard* toclaun the fmacbise lorwotnea all thespenh
ing the working of the progressive spirit In era vehemently protested against the denial of

thilcounlrj hi PseJer that II.s "''J
Ma.aaty .hi An,,, nt Atehan„„„'n,a. ,h. oms on)
cials and chiefs on the occasion of Id “i thing sure is that we mcttwoiildh, Wbeciles
fitr and informed them that he had decided and idiots if we refused thntvotc^^^ jjnglaod
that the existing system of administering -womea have never been so quielif 1 ,

1

ocethe
justice without any definitely laid down code tmictbe) got the vote and their on .j-jepre*«»

‘ ‘ **’ nsl/ Tliey,»^of procedure should be discontinued A code
based on the Shariat had been prepared
under his orders and direction and U was
to come into force from that dale This

^'KO’i.td.'jcQtjccka.tt.h.vs sah’jec.ts a.^vWst. njJ.tajK

ful punishments and It meant henceforth
that all Afghans were free and independent

An Associated Press message states that

the Afghan newspapers the number of which
V3 being increased to six by the starting of a
journal called the Tutahln Afgfwn’ in

Kandahar testify to the considerable adcnmi
strative reforms which the Amir is intro

ducing in his country
‘ To those who are acquainted with Afghan

politics of but a few years ngo the coniprehcn
sive weather and crop reports appeanog over
the signature of the Minuter of Agriculture aad
the announcement of rules for the sale of crown
lands make strange reading

'

The Kabul newspapers announce the forth
coming celebrations on a grand scale of Afghaiii

tative IB the House of Cotumonsi.
thus tabsolutely reduced to silence
potcncc, and are unable to move rornierly
women could net on their own initiative, they

very vocal and obstreperous mtfaeir efforts

high hand Dut thh vote has done them They
tan oaly apeak through their representative in
the liouse, and tliere men take good care that
she says ns little as possible
We men in India claim the same emnncipa

tion as oiir cousins in England for the tyranny
of woman becomes absolutely unbcarnble
sweetheart wife, and mother she has us men
in the hollow of her hand Give her the v otc,
and her tyranny will be at an end

Nanak’s Hold Upon tko People
Mahatma Gandhi has, in recent months

referred mote than once to Nanak s hold
upon the people In of April
13 referring to- two modern Indians, he
observed that they had no hold upon the
people compared with Chaltanya Sankar,
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KaWranJN.n,k' Again, m >a-"f (»'> SS,XJa
of Apn5 27, It I'lsaid with reference to these

jin^\jtl,cr lotoxicants tobacco-sinokiuc

two Indians that their effect on the masses sUndef
,

and p Ignmages to the

; not SO permanent and
^

far reachin^^ as gacred nvers and tnnls of the Hindus

orary Training”
”

“Moral Height *

Mahati la fiandlu \ rote in Yot g 1 1 ha

1921 -

has proved to my satisfac

(n- Nanak S.c )
Wc ought to ha%e

some definite idea of this hold effect

or influence We have not the least

doubt II at Nanak s teachings are of so June

character that Ms

'&if ba“e°d ™ hr fefLd“Xf
“ ,.d.p»d„. or

larger than it is is not his fault nor a o
exactly Is meant

h/ loach,„gs B«t A ‘f he,' brb.er" ry “«nlnE’wo
obsctNed that the mass of

* nM from ifiscusstng the two observations made
India ray cer ot the Par,ah have rot

''J™ ^ .Utemonts
accepted 'him as the, r sp.nlua «dcr So

^Vy then, % man may be a person

,.r aa the .asl g,l.“Vem 0“ good character even if he be qn,te

concerned be hold of his teach og
^ ^ ,||„ekte A man may be a scoundrel evin

is non existent For ''''

1
*^ * . .ha Sikh re though possessed of great literary and

The number of **
'.L Census of scieoufic^ attainments There have actually

ligion is 3 014 4GG be« such men of good character abd suii

iln, out of the 300 wo 000 Sndrels These are facts Another fact

mmrtfflur“o”es\ing not follow Is that the number of persons of lofty

mind that all proiessing
u „„© doubt true character and high moral stafure found m

h!f theTJaXne o'^ educate!' or cu luted countries

/
^
ji fiindo ihontrht and life 10 the or communities has been larger according

PamS - for the popilatmn of the Pan,ab to history than the number o7 such persons

, r 7t<) roughly hrne half Is Mahomedan found in llliletate uneducated ot nncul

is,', .Vfthl ffindu and one eighth Sikh luted connlnea or communities One mote

&eSf“ took all Pamab, Hindus tube fact uhlch can be verified from human

(Flowers of thfi^Guru the Sikhs would history and geography is that ‘education

number only la millions out of the 300 culture imparting of knowledge, has

millions of Indians But If Indians in generally or at least m the majority of Ins

general had accepted his teachiogsr- the tances depended on literacy, and that the

maionty of the people of India would have widest spread of knowledge and culture and

become Sikhs—of at any rate some kind of Its greatest and highest attainment have

non Idolatrous monotheists which would have been associated with literacy There have

been good for India- The verj character of been some great men who were or were

his teachings which conslitnte pure mono reputed to be illiterate or almost ilhter

theism has stood in the way of their com ate But their preceptors advisers and pro
prehension and acceptance by the mass of minent companions were mostl) literate and

_ ihe people According to the the Influences which went to the making and
Brttanmca ^ development of their personality came in

He taught that there was one Cod fmtthat ®t least from the iUerafe
. , .. .. ...-y. •,!iyrsip<l or cultured section of the comGod was neither Allah nor Ram bat s mplr
Cod natber the special God of the Alahomea
an nor of the llmdn bat Xhe God of tbe.

Vnivene of all mankind and of atlTebgions.
Starting from the unity of God banakand his
sacce5<or8 rejected the idols and incomationa
of the Brndns and on the ground of tbe
equality of all men rejected also tbe systra of
caste _ The doctrines of Sikhism as set forth m

^educated

munity

« Bopression
'Stone walls do not ji prison make

Nor iron bars a cage ,

Mmd» innocent and quiet take
That for a hermitage

the rraath ore that it prohibits idolatry These familiar fines represent the spirit of
34^*—1,8 5
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ilifc faith ^vl icli inspire-? the innocent non vlo

lent non CO ope a tors nho are being flung

nto Jell in such large numbers all over the

countn It IS as sure as da) follows night

Ihst tl c. 'vvill of U e people will pre\ail to the

tiUer discomfituif* of tl e bureaucracy

IiOCtiiTOS on Art in CalcnttJi

Univeisity

Mr A.banmdranath Tagore has been ask

eJ to deli\er a course of lectures on Art

under the auspices of the Calcutta Unuersit)

Tins ii'c step has been taken none too

soon There is among us a lamentable

absence of inteiest m true Art and a still

greater lack of true understanding and
appreciation of wl at it is II Mr Tagores
lectures arouse ome interest m Art that may
lead in lime to its wider pursuit and study

among our joung ladies and young men
ooiiseguent upon the Xlni'crsity making
'itrangernentsfor its teaching

yhe Criminal Investigation
Department

In rebrnaty (astj Sit J G Cummvug read
ft paper entitled Crime and Police in India

at a meeting of the Fast India Association in

X^ndon Tn course of discussing it Dr
Pollen wrote ^

I think the Gtiminal Investigation Depart
inent in Aland like Ind a was a huge mistake
Id Do nbav we put down Thuggism without
jt ( nnd Dacoily also On a large scale ) Minute
suarcbing for crime begets cnnie and a penna
ncut staff engaged in such a *tn6k is a cutsc to
any community The best policeman is the
policeman who knows how and when to look
tl e other w ay JJut I fear w e hare not hitherto
I ad many best pol cemen m Indio.

Dealing tvith “Riotous Mobs ”

Dr Pollen s advice as to hoiy to deal
with riotous mobs is wise and humorous

In deal ng with notous mobs in India I
have often thought one should be careful to u«e
the rigl t elements and lo d spers og them
water 1 as often been found more cffectire than

i fre A tutbuleut mob has sometimes been
1 converted thereby -into ji Hogh ng crowd

Pol cc should 1 c taught to u«c the liose on occa
* ons

•
WomoD Police

T! e Indian If jIkcw writes —
In many parts of t!^ wot! t women "ire em

ployed fli pol cc natrons or commissioners
'cw VorKcity now has a pol ce station ctcln

FOR \X3Gt3ST, 1921

stvelv for wotncUi wberc pllVases of woiticit add

girls Witt receive proper care
,

This remmus us that m discussing Sir J

G Cumming s paper on crime and police m
Indn Miss Scatcherd wondered whether

there was any scope in India for the depart

nient of w omen police in view of the admit

ted failure of the men to deal with the wild

women of the criminal tribes We con

less we know nothing about the wild

women of the criminal tribes and regret

our Ignorance But,women police to deal with

ordinary w omen accused and undertnal w omen
prisoners would be an immense improve*

ment on the present arrangements We
would support the change provided it be

not made an excuse for exploiting Indian

tevenues_^for the benefit of British or other

foreign vvomen

Local Polioo Kooruitmont
In course of the discussion of Sir J G

Cummings aforesaid paper Mr H E A
Cotton said that he would like to have beard

whether local recruitment had taken the

place of recruitment from outside provinces

inBehgal in the constitution of the lower
ranks of the police Lord Carmichael said

Unless they gave tlie policeman a living
wage, they could not expect any more than
the} could m this country to hat ^ police who
would do their dnty food whonTithc people
would respect Ue agreed that it was an un
fortuoatc thing to bare a poheeman who did
not belong to the country itself \\ hat could
they expect if they had constables lU the village
who did not understand the language of theHie and whom tl e people could not talk to

eirowD laognage^ It was ridiculous to
itnogine they could have a perfect police force
under euth ft system They could not expect
to get suitable men if they did not pay the
ci/rrent rate of wages Ifthey paid low wages
111 a part where the wages were high they could
rmt expect to get the men they would like to
have got lie would like to mention one instance
beanng on the riuestion of pay and that-was
in connection with his visits to a certain
i ospital in which there uere often a large
number of police suffering from dlness lie
remembered asking the doctor there why it
was and be repl ed that ifbe wanted to kcow
the truth the fact was that those men were
suffering from starvation simply and solely
they did not get enough to eat. That ought
not to be the case Ifeasas impossible for men
of their sire And TV eight lo keep in good health
on the wages they received still less to live and
srod away money to Uieirdependants therefore
often they wcrednYcn to increase their tarniogs
in other ways.
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Thil people »re
J’

“

end lhat most ol the -PP''*'!?” ,‘ EmS
o( the lotvct police is alyV *

, V!, the ifct
tV>Ts onoression is also due m part to the laci

that the letter tanU o! the pohc^™
ed [tom ootslde the ptotince Thos

sohfeet first to Britain
“"J “'.“^ViUr'and

.ft,Wp<! and head constables from BiUr ana

U P Lord Carmichael pleaded in etot partly

aeainst this second kind o[ subjection

™ £ Vtadually ended d the pay ot the

Stsec pcC be^nbstantially i-^-f
strenuous efiorts be made lor local tecttin

ment

Kmnoured Bomoval of Provincial

Capital from Allahabad

u P men suspect and cith '“f"

cntrc'se and tn a sen,, direct the nbo . ad

ft,?i?;s ss:s?“o Ai,ri«T^sncb

Sviickt -pS'enM
ttoSully ’illiterate Agra and Oudh

much better use for money than in sucn

SSL remotal No sound reasons canbe
useless remm

Lucknow is mote

?hat all or most ol them are more central

ifnofLl.urrVgionsT|L^^^^^

aLLV''’Thln°ir^«te°Lccessibd«y^^^

frS 'iSL “O SatSnm^
institutions on the express assurance gHeo

'n* ^

by Goterpment decades ago that the caprtal

nonid not be removed [tom the place Every

as&ntance ought not to be a scrap of papr

Lucknow Is L doubt a bigger

Allahabad but there is notl mg m the "1“'’'

fitness of things that the ^biggest town

.hould be the capital
A''>';“'“LMfismn m

place and there is rwm e^P*''"“„'"

dflerent directions It is also a railway

centre IIS religious and historical importance

“ great But nhy multiply etg?”''"'’’'

The® burden ol proof lies on those "Ite

iie removal Let them show whe cm

Allahabad has laded. Let them prove that

It is legally competent for a provincial

l.Lmlnt and council to remove a capital

?^"h. public have tn lull the ^sons on

which the proposed change U advocated

An Anecdote
Maior onng s achievement In Seatcote m

striking an Indian ladypassen™ ="d ejecting

her and her male companions from a 2nd class

rSway compartment which he ‘o

Scupy and all the rest of the shamefol story

“sEelul particnlatly lo ll>« '"d'“L.T
concerned reminds the Bengali dailj

,rta« ol what the late Maharaja Ntlpendj

Narayan Bhup of Cooch Behar once did

He was once travelling from Calcutta m
simple clothes in a first class unreserved

compattmenl At Ran^ur the then Collector

of the district, a European g^ m a?^

told him to get doivn and go td anolhCT

compartment Nripcndra Mrayan refused

The collector said ^If you don t get ^t I

will throw you out of the window There

upon the Maharaja quietly lifted him up

and threw him out of the window

Ncipendra Narayans Hasan Imams, and

the like are more sportsmanlike than scnb

Wing journalists, whining correspondents

and humble petuibners in law courts for

redress It Is shameful to read write and

hear of assaults on Indians without there

being any Indian to apply the remedy on the

spot The trams and stations where such

assaults take place are full of Indian men

But most often there are no men among

them Hence the assaults continue

Indians in tho I M -S

According to laeuL-Col Crawford only

So Indians entered the I M S from 1855 ter

iqio Dulog the last few years 17 6 per cent,

ol the successful men have been Indians

At frt»o 5 to 6 per cent of tl

't
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slrengtb’^of Ibe service consist of Infliahs

Recent!) tlie Bnlisli Mecbcal Council ha\e

ilecided that medical graduates of Indian

universities cannot be registered in the

United Kingdom This will shut out Indian

graduates from competing for the IMS
as candidates must possess under the

medical acts in force at the time of their

appointment a qualification regislrahle in

Great Britain and Ireland Will 11 e im
provement of our medical colleges and the

progress made b) our med cal men this

kind of cowardice meannessand injusticewas

onl) to be eipected

Expansion and Improvement of
Primary Education in Bengal
We have wot yet been able to go through

the elaborate Report of Mr EvanC Biss on
the cx-pansion and improvement of primary
education m Bengal But we find that the

question of the primary education of mrls
vvas specifically omitted from the scope of the

enquiry That both bo)s and girls should be
educated at the public expense is a truism

But if any dictator asked us to choose be
tween the two vve would unhesitatingly vote
for the girls Because girts have been unjust

ly treated in this respect from time tmmem
onal and therefore In common justice they
should have preference now Also because
their education makes more for a country’s
progress in the long run than the education
of boys alone An educated mother will not
tolerate illiteracy in her sons and daughters
an educated sister will do her best to get her
brothers educated an educated woman will

not choose in illiterate husband or if married
to one may shame him into educatingbimscU
On the other hand many an educated father

tolerates illiteracy in his daughters many
educated I usbands marry and prefer illiterate

wives and educated brothers there are in

plenty who are not ashamed to 1 ave illiterate

sister^

King George V spealiing at Calcutta on
January G 1912 wanted that ll ere should
be spread over the land a network of

schools and colleges from which will go forth
loyal and manly and useful citizens Had
he or has he no use for 101 only women
cihscns ? He wished tl at the homes of my
Indian subjects may be brightened and their
labour sweetened by the spread of knowledge
with all that follows in its train a t igber
level of thought of comfort and of health

Tbts numbor cm

rrinted and PnblUhed by A C ^

This V ish cannot be fulfilled unless glrU tnd

women arc e located' ^

Tho Moral Valuo of the
Spinning Wliool

Among our seleclions from Indian Pcnodi

cils the reader wil! find some extracts {p3gB

234 ) from an article by Jllr C F Andrews,

dwelling on tl e moral harm done to village folk

by their resort to town** and industrial centres

The spinning wheel can enable them to eke

out their incomes while remaining at honvc

with the expenditure of very small capital

and tl us escape tl e moral contamination of

towns and industrial centres

Professors’ Salaries in Modern
British Universities

Among our selections from Foreign

Periodicals (page 2j6) will b? found an

extract mentioning the salaries of professors

in modern British universities Bearing in

mind tl e difference m the cost of living m
Britain and India the reader may compare
these salaries with those paid in the Dacca
and Lucknow universities in the Calcutta

University to a few pSurah'ts and to I E S
men in general

Emigrants from Pyi, &o
On pages 223 4 Will be found 4in appeal

for help for distressed emigiknts returned
from Fiji 8tc The need Is ver’J’v'tf^ur

Tho IriBh Situation
U IS cheering to read in the Calhohc Her

aid of Indtn tl at
Ttiowgb the Irish conftrtnce has collap'^cd

there ore rensons to tUmk that the Bntish
Government has definitely nbaodoned fright
fulness ^s n nomial method for govemuig
iTeland A secret order addressed to the 0
C s viQits of the British 18th Infantry Brigade
and attached to a letter s gned II O Hutchin
eon Lieut Col General Staff 0th Divis on
was recently intercepted by the I K \ and
publislel m full The order frankly acknow
ledges the defeat ofnnhtnry terror nod instructs^

units to n lopt afnendly attitv de towards
the lahnb touts first because it is impossible
to Boppl3 suff cieat troops (paragraph J) and
««ond because it is 1 glily desirable on pol ti

cal grounds to endeavour to improve xelatioos
with the inlinb tants (paragraph 16)

ERRATA
The Modern Review July 1921,
Page I Column 3 line iC for schools

read scholars'’

Page 57 Column '> Line 29 Read and
Hof Sankara for and Sankara

italns 140 Pages

Bralyno Mission Iresa,
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L\ST \ND WEST

B\ Kadindrvvatii Tagore

(I)

I
T 13 not always a profound interest in

man that carries travellers nowadays
to distant lands More often it is

the facility for rapid movement. For
lock of time and for the sake ofcoove
Qience we generalise and crash hnmao
facts dat la the packages inside our steel

truoks that hold our traveller s reports

Our knowledge of oar own coaotry

men and our feehngs about them have
slowly and unconsaously grown oat of
innamerable facts which are full of contra
dictions and subject to incessant change
Ther have the elusive mystery aud fluidity

of life 1\e cannot dedne to ourselves

what we are as a whole because w e kno%v
too much becanse onr koow ledge is

more thaa knowledge It is an immediate
conscionsness of personality any evnlaa
tion of which carries some emotion joy or
sorrow shame or exaltation But in a
foreign land we try to find our compeosa
tion for the raeagrencss of our data by the
compactness of the generalisation rvbicb

onr imperfect sympathy itself helps ns to
form Vihen a stranger from the West
tra\els in the Eastern world he takes
the facts that displease him and readily
makes nse ofthem for his rigid conclnsiocs
fixed upon the nnchallengeable anthontv
ofhis^rsonalexpenence It is like o man
who has his own boat for crossing bis
village stream bnt on beingcompeffcdto
wade across some strange n aterconrsc
draws angry comparisons as he goes from
ctety patch of mod aad eceij Jcbble-which
hi3 feet encounter

Our mmd has faculties which are uni

versal but its habits are insular Tl ere

are men n ho become impatient and angry
at the least discomfort when these habits

arc incommoded In the r idea of the next
world tl ey probably conjure up the

ghosts of thcir slippers nnd dressing

gowns and expect the lotch key that
opens their lodging bouse door on earth
to fit their door lock in the other world
\8 travellers they are a failure for they
have grown too accustomed to their
mental easy.cbairs and in their mtellectaal
nature love home comforts which are
of local make more than the real t es of
life which 1 ke earth itself are full of ups
and downs yet are one in their rounded
completeness

The modern age has brought the geo
grophy of the earth near to us bnt made
itdiffcultforustocomeinto touch with
man We go to strange lands and
observe we do not live there We hardly
meet men but only specimens of know
ledge We are 10 haste to sect for general
types and overlook individuals

^ When we fall into the habit of neglectmg to use the understanding that comes
of sympathy in our travefs our know

grows insensitiveand therefore easily becomes both unjustand cruel in Its character and also selfishand rontemptaous ,p yts apphcation
often been the wsfwSregard to the meeting of Western nArtnim da;, w,th olhL for" hS^th^do

It has been admitted that the dcalmg*
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between ililTercnt races of men nre not
merely between iiuhvichials; llmt oiir

mntuul nmkrslanding « cither tu<tc«l, or
else oljstructed, by the general emanations
forming the social atmosphere. These
emanations nre our collective ideas nntl

collective feelings, generated nccorilmg

to special histoiical circumstances

For instance, the castc-idea is a collect-

iceidcam India. When we approach an
Indian, who is under tlie mflucncc of this

collective idea he is no longer a pure
individual with his conscience fully awahe
to the iudgmg of the value oT a human
.being, lie is more or less a p.asstve

medium for giving expression to the senti-

ment of a whole community
It IS evident that the caste-idea is not

creative; it is merely institutional. It

adjusts human beings according to some
mechanical arrangement.

^

It emphasizes
the negative side of the individual,—Ins
separateness It hurts the complete
truth in mao.

In the West, also, the people have a
certain collective idea that obscures
their humanity. Let me try to explain
what I feel about it»

Lately I went to visit some battlefields
‘ of France, which had been devastated by
war. The awful calm of desolation, which
still bore wrinlcles of pain, death-struggles
stiffened Into ugly ridges,—brought before

my mind the vision of a huge demon,
which had no shape, no meaning, yet had
two arms that could strike, and break

"

atih tear, a gapng mou'fii 'Cim’t cothcl

devour, and bulging brains that could
conspire and plan. U was a purpose,
which had a hving body, but no complete
humanity to temper it. Because it w-as
pasaiQu,—belonglog to life, and yet not
"having the wholeness of life,—it waS^ie
most terrible of life’s enemies.

Something of the same sense of oppres-
sion in a different degree, and the same
desolation m a- different aspect, is

produced in my mind when I realise the
touch of the West upon Eastern life,—the
West -which, In its relation to us, is all
plan and purpose incarnate, without any
superfluous humanity. ^

I feel the contrast very strongly in
^

Japan. In tlint rontitr^*, the old world

jjrcscnU itself witUsome ideal of perfection,

m which man has his v.nriccl opportnoitiM

of sclf-rcvclfttion in art, in ceremonial, in

religious faith, and in customs expressing

the poetry of social relationship. There

one feds that deep delight of hospltnlitv,

which life offers to life. And side by side,

in the same sod, stands the modern world,

which is stupendously big and powerful,

hut inhospitable. It has no simple-hearted

wclcom; for man. It is living
;
yet tlic

incompleteness of life's ideal within^ it

cannot but hurt humanity.
'*

<

The wriggling tentacles of a cold-

blooded utiUtananism, with which the
_

West has grasped oil the easily yielding
^

suceuient portions of the East, nre causing

pain and indignation throughout the

Eastern' countries, The West comes to us,

not with the imagination and sympathy
that create and unite

;
but with a shock

of passton.r-passion for power and wealth.

This passion is n mere force, which has in

it the principle ofscparatioo, of conflict.
'

1 have been fortunate in coming into

close ,touch with individual men and •

women of tbe Western countries, and have
felt with them their sorrows and shared
their .'ispirntions. I have known that
they seek the same God, who is my
God,—even those who deny Him. I feel

certain, that, if the great light of culture
be extinct in Europe, our horizon in tbe
East wdll mourn m darkness. It does not
hurt ray pride to acknowledge, that in the
present age,

^

"Western liumamty lias

received its mission to be the teacher of
the world

;
that her science,* through the

mastery of laws of matter, is to liberate
human souls from the dark dungeon of
matter. Tor tins very reason, I have
realised all the more strongly, that the
dominant collective idea in the Western
countries is not creative. *It is ready to -

enslave or kill individuals, t6 drug a great
people with soul-killiag poison, smudging
their whole future with the black mist of
stupefaction and emasculating entire
races of men to the utmost degree of *

helplessness It is wholly wanting in'^
spiritual power to blend and harmonise;
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it lacks the «cnse of the grcit pcrsonaIit\

of mao
The most significant fact of modem

days ts the fact that the \N est has met the

East Such a momentous meeting of

humanity in order to be fruitful roust

have in its heart some great emotional

idea generous and creative There can be

no doubt that God s choice has fallen

upon the knights-errant of the^\ est for the

scr\ice of the present age arm« and
armour have b«n gi\cn to them but
have they vet reahsed in their hearts the

single minded loyalty to their cause which
can resist all temptations of bribery from
thedcMl^ The world todav is offered to

the West She will destroy it if she does
not use it for a great creation of man
The materials for such a creation are m
the hands of science but the creative

genius IS in Man a spiritual ideal

(III)

When I was young a stranger from
Europe came to Bengal lie cnose bis

lodging among the people of the country
shared w ith them their frugal die t and freely

olTered them his service lie found employ
meat in the houses of the nch teaching

them rreueb and German ami the money
thus earned he spent to help poor students

m buying books This meant for hmi
hours of w alkiog in the midday beat of a
tropical summer for intent upon excrcis

mg utmost economy he refused to hire

conveyances lie was pitiless m his exac
tion from himself of bis resources in

money time and strength to the point of

privation and all this for the sake of a
people who were obscure to whom be

was not bom but whom he dearly loved

lie did not come to us with a professional

mission of teaching scctanan creeds be
bad not in his nature the least trace of

that self-sufficiency of goodness which
humihatesbv gifts the victims of its in

solcnt benevolence Though he did not
know our language he took every ocui
eion to frequent our meetings an i cere

monies yet he was alw ays afraid of in

tnision and tenderly anxious lest I c might
offend us by his ignorance of our customs
(it last under the cuntiuual strain of

work in an alien chmatc and surround
mgs, hts healtJi broke dowTi lledii^ and
was cremated at our btirmng ground
according to his express desire

The attitude of his mind the manner
of hi3 living the object of lus life his

modest} hts imstinted self sacrifice for a
people who had not even the power to

give pubhaty to any benefaction bestowed
upon them were so utterly unhLe any
thing we were accustomed to associate

with the Europeans in India that it gave
rise in our mind to a feeling of love border
tng upon awe
We all have a realm of a private para

disc in our mmd where dwell deathless
memories of persons who brought some
divme light to our life s experience who
may not be known to others and who«c
names have noplace m the pages of his

tory Let me confess to you that this

mao liv es as one of those immortals m the
paradise of m> individual life

lie came from Swedes bis same was
Ilammorgren \\bat was most remark
able ID tbe event of hts coming to us in

Bengal was tbe fact that in hisowncountry
be bad chanced to read some works of
ray great countryman RamSioban Koy,
and felt an immense veneration for his
genius and bis character Ram Mohan
Ko> lived in the beginning of the last cen
tury and it is no exaggeration when I
desenbe him as one of the immortal perso
nalitics of modern time This young
Swede bad the unusual gift of a far sighted
intellect and sympathy which enabled him
even from his d stance of space and tune
and in spue of racial diDerences, to realise
the greatness of Ram Mohan Roy It
moved him so deeply that he resolved
to go to the country which produced
this great man andofierher his service
He was poor and hehad to wait some time
an England before he could earn his passa 'c
money to India There he came at last and
m reckless generosity of love utterly spent
1 imseir to the last breath of ^s life”^ avvav
from home and kindred and all the mhen
tanccs of h 8 motherland Hig st^y
among us was too short to produce anv
outward result Hefailed even to
during h 3 life what he had lu his

’
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v.-hicli -v^os to found by the liclp of hw
scanty earnings,a librnry as a memorial to

Katu Mohan Roy, and thus to leave behind

3nm a visible suni)ol of Ins devotion. But
'ohat I pri^e most ia this European youth,

uho left no record of his life behind him,

not the memorv of any service of good
v.iU, but the precious gift of respect vvhich

he offered to the people who arc fallea

upon evil times, and v-diom it is so easy to
Ignore or to humiliate. Tor the first time
in the modern days, this obscure indivi*

dual from Sweden brought to our country
the chivalrous courtesy of the West, ft

greeting of human fellowship

The coincidence came to me with ft

great and delightful surprise when the
Nobel prize was offered to me ITftm

Sweden. As a recognition of individual

merit, it was of great value to me, no
doubt,’ but it is the achnowledgnicot of
the East as a collaborator with the
^Yestem continents, in contributing its

dches to the common stock of civilisation,

U'hlch has an immense significance for the
present age. It is the joining hands in
comradeship of the two great hemispheres
ofthelmmaaw’orld across the sea.

(IV)

Today the real East remains unexplor-
ed The blindness of contempt is more
hopeless than the bliodneas of ignorance,
for contempt kills the light lyhicli igoor-
tince merely leaves unignited. The East is

Waiting to be understood by the Western
races, in order not only to be able to give
what. ts.us. hi. hsss..,

dent of her own mission.
In Indian history, the meeting of the

Mussalman and the Hindu produced
Akbar, the object of whose dream was the
unification of hearts and ideals. It had
all the glowing enthusiasm of a rdigion,
and it produced an immediate and a xast
result even in his own lifetime.

But the fact' still remains that the
Western mind, after centuries of contact
with the East, has not evolved the enthu-
,siasm of a chivalrous idenlwhicli can bring
this age to its fulfilment It is everywhere
raising thorny hedges of exclusion, offering
human sacrifices to national self seeking.

3R SEi’TbMBEK, 1021

It hfts IntciiBificd the mutual feeling of

envy among Western races themselves, a«

they fight over their spoils nnd^ display

caniivorows pride in their soarlitig rows of

teeth.

Wc must again guard our minds from

any encroaching distrust of the individuals

of a nation. The active love of humanity

and the spirit of martyrdom for the

cause of jnsticc nnd truth, whicli
^

I

have met with in the Western countries

have been an immense lesson and in-

spiration to me. I have no doubt m
my mind that the Wesf owes its true

greatness, not so much to its marvellous

training of intellect, as to its spirit of scr-.

vice devoted to the welfare of man. There-

fore 1 speak with a personal feeling of pain

nnd sadness ab'bnt the collective power
which is guiding the belmof Western civili-

sation. It is a passion; not an ideal. The
more success it has brought to Europe, the

more costly it will prove to her nt last,

when the accounts have to be rendered

And the signs are unmistakable, that the

accounts have been called for. The time

has come, wben Europe must know that
the forcible parasitism, which she has been

practising upon the two large Continents
of the world, the two most unwieldy
w’bales of humanity,—must be causing to

her moral nature a gradual atrophy and
degeneration.

,

As an example, let me riuote the follow-
ing extract from the concluding chapter of
“From the Cape to Cairo”, by Messrs.-
Grogao and Sharp, wTio have the power to

and by example In their referince to the
African they are candid, as when they say,
“We have stolen bis land. Now we must
steal his limbs.” These two sentences,
carefiilly articulated, witlr a smarii of
enjoyment, have been more clearly explain-
ed in the following statement, where some
sense ofthat decency, which is the attenua-
ted ghost of a buried conscience, prompts
the writers to use the phrase, “compulsoiy
labour”, in place of the honest wonl
“slavery”

; just as the taodcre politician
.adroitly avoids the word “possession” and
uses the word “mandate”, “Compnlsory
labour insome form, they say. “is the
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torollaryor oar occupation of the conn-
try.” And they odd: "It is pathetic, but

.it is history,’’—implying thereby, that
moral sentiments hare no serious efTect in

the history of hnman beings.

Elsewhere they vrrite : "Either we most
give ^t3p the country commcrcially^or we
must make the African work. And mere
abase of those who point out the impasse
cannot change the facts. We mast decide

and soon. Or rather the white man of
Sooth Africa will decide." The authors
also confess, that they have seen too much
of the world "to have any lingering belief

that Western Civilisation benefits native
races."

The logic is simple,—the logic ofegoism.
Eat the argument is simplified by lopping
off the greater part of the premise. For
these writers seem to hold, that the only
important question for the white men of

South Africa is, bow Indefinitely to grow
fat on ostri^" feathers and diamond

' mines, and dance jazz dances over the

misery and degradation of a whole race

of fellow beings of a different colour from
their own. Possibly the^ believe, that

moral laws have a »ecia( domesticated
breed of comfortable^concessions for the

service of the people in power Possibly

they ignore the fact, that commercial and
political cannibalism, profitably practised

upon foreign races, creeps back nearer
' home ; that the cultivation of unwfaole-

some appetites has its final reckoniogwith
the stomach that has been made to serve

'
it. For, after all, man is a spiritual being,

and not n mere- living moneybagjampiog
from profit td profit, and breaking the

backbone of human races in its leapfrog

of bulging prosperity.

Such, however, has been the condition

of things for more than a ceotuty ; and
today, trying to read the fnlurc^ by the

light of the European conflagration, wc
arc asking ourselves everywhere in the

East: “Is this frightfully overgrown
power really great ? it can bruise us from
without; bat can it add to our wealth

of spirit i It can sign peace treaties ; bat
can it give peace ?"

It was about two thousand years ago
that all powerful Pome in one of its east-

ern provinces executed on a cross a
simple teacher of an obscure tribe of fisher-

men. On that dayr the Roman governor
felt no falling off of his appetite or sleep.

On that day, there was, on the one hand,
tbengony, tlic humiliation, the death

; on
the other, the pomp of pride and festivity

in the Governor's palace.

And today ’ To whom, then, shall wc
bow the head ?

Kflsmai devaya bavisba vidhema ? .

"To which God shall we offer oblation?”
We know of an instance in our own

history of India, when a great personality
both in his lifc'and voice, struck the key-
note of the solemn music of the soul, love
for nil creatures And thatmusic crossed

seas, mountains and deserts. Races be-

longing to different climates, habits and
languages u ere drawn together, not in the
clash of arms, sot in the conflict of exploit-

ation, but in harmony of life, in amity
and peace. That was creation.

When we think of it, wc'seentonce
what the confusion of thought was, to
which the Western poet, dwelling upon
the difference between East and West,
referred, when be said, “Never tlie twain
shall meet " It is true, that they ore not
yet showing any real sign of meeting
But the reason is, because the West has
not sent out its humanity to meet the man
in the East, but only its machine. There-
fore the poet's line has to be changed into
something like this,

Man is man, machine is machine,
And never the twain shall wed.
You must know that red tape can never

be a common human bond, that official

sealing wax can never provide means of
mutual attachment

,
that it is a painful

ordeal for human beings to have to receive
favours from animated pigeon-holes, and
condescensions from printed circulars that

. pve notice, but never speak. The presence,
of the Western people in the East is a
human fact. Ifwe are to gala anything
from them, it must- not be a mere sum-
total of legal codes and systems of civil
Uud military aeivices. Man is a great deal
more to man than that< We have our
human birthright to claim direct help from
the man of the West, if he Ims anytliiug
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^re it to gi\c us It must come to us not

through mere facts m a juxtaposition, but

through the spontaneous sacrifice made
bj those \s ho ha\e the gift and therefore

the Tcspynsibiht)

Lnrnesth I ask the poet of the Western
Vtorld to realize and sing to you with all

the great power of music which he has,

that the East and the West arc ever m
search of each other and that thej must
m'-et not merelj in the fullness of physical

strength but in fullness of truth that
the right hand which wields the sword,
has the need of the left which holds the

shield of safety

The East has its seat m the \ast plains

watched o\er bj the snow peaked moun
tains and fertilized by rivers earning
might) volumes of water to the sea
There, under the blaze of a tropical sun
the physical life has bedimmed the light of
Its vigor and lessened its claims There
man has had the repose of mind which has
ever tned to set itself m harmony with
the inner notes of existence la the silence

of sunnse and sunset ond on star crowded
nights he has sat face to face with the

mhnite, waiting for the revelation that
opens up the heart of all that there is

lie has said, in n rapture of reahsatiou
Hearken to me ye children of the Im

mortal who dwell in the kingdom of
heaven I have known, from beyond
darkness the Supreme Person shining
with the radiance of the sun

The man from the East with bis faith

m the eternal who in his soul lias met the

tonch of the Supreme Person —has he

never come to vou in the West and spoken

to you of the Kingdom of Heaven ' Did

be not unite the East and the WTest m
truth, in the unity of one bpintual bond
between all children of the Immortal, m
the realization of one great Personality m
all human persons ^

\es, the East did meet the West pro

foundly m the growth of her life Such

union became possible, because the East
came to the West with the ideal that is

creative, and not with the passion that

destroys moral bonds The mystic con
sciousness of the infinite, which she brought
w itli her, was-grcntly needed by tbc man
oT the \\ est to giv c him Ins balance

On the other hand, the East must find

her own balance m Scie ice —the magmb

—

cent gift that the est can bring toiler

Truth has its nest as well as its sly
That nest is definite m structure, accurate
in law of construction > and though it has
to be changed and rebuilt over and over
agata« the need of it is never ending and
its laws are cternn! For some centuries
the Bast dias neglected the nest building
of truth She has not been attentive to
learn its secret Trying to cross the track
less mfioite, the Last has relied solely

upon her w logs She has spurned the
earth, till bulleted by storms her wings
are hurt and she is tired sorely needing
help But need she then be told, that the
messenger of the si y and the builder of
the nest shall never meet ’

THE FIRST LOftD MINTO S INDIAN ADUIMSTEATION
( Cot twiicd from ptffc of the Camber )

SO then thoilgh it loaj not haie been a
matter of political expediency dnr ng the
admin stration of Lord Mintonotto give,

peace or afford security to the persons and
properties of the inhabitants of the temtones
then 1 nder tl e n le of the East IndiiV Company
E ich peatt an l,sccurlty\verenotcnio^cd bv tl cm

ifut the rising in arms of Indians of theur
own temtones against their tyrannical rule
was not the only danger which the Untish
had to apprehend The Maratlias had been
defeated but not altogether crushed It was
quite poss ble for tl em to combine again and
tahe menge on their Untish persecutors and
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ajttjres^ors The persecutions to which llolkar
had been snbjectcil for so manjr years the
disappointments which he had met with told
on his health and he went out of his mmdaod
became insane in 180S Holkar was an ambi
tions prince nnd his becoming rasme was
very fochinate to the Dritisli at this critical

period of their existence in India So Lord
ilmto had no fear from Holkar The character
of Jeswant Rao Holkar has beea thus des
cnbed by Captain Grant Duff He writes —

“The chief feature of Jesaant Rio Hdkir*s
character n-as that hardy spir t of energy and enter

K
se uh ch, though I ke that of h s countrymen,
nndless in success was all > not to be diconrageil

by trying re% cries He I kewisc better educated
than Marathas in general and could wr te both the
Persan linguage and his own h s minncr was frank

and could oe courteous m In person h s

stature was low but he was of a \ cry act re strong

make though his complex on was dark and he had
lost an eye by the accidental burst ng of a match
lock the expression of h s countenance was not
d sagreeable and bespoke someth ng of droil humor,
as netl as of manly boldness

The derangement of the intellect of such a
pnnee was not a small gam to the British svbo
were further fortnaate when it was settled tliat

thegoTcmment of Holkar s domiatons shoald
be administered by a regency controlled by
Ameer Khan, bat under t» nominal nultiority
of Tulstby the fironrite mistress of Jeswant
Rao On the death ofJeswant Rao she adopted
Molbar Rao Holkar a boy of four years of age
and m his name, continued'to gorem

Ameer Kbaa was a Patfann soldier of fortune
and a leader of those men who were known m
Indian history as Pmdaries The position

which Ameer Khan came to occupy in the
goTcmment of Holksr's dominion was an erent
highly faTonrable to the cause of the Ontisb
Captain Grant Dnff writes

Ameer Khan was
the prosecution of h
bent upon the extentiou ui

intaest of h mself and h s ferocious band of Pathans

When It suted hs vews of plunder Amcec
Khan somet mes advanced c!a ms m Holkai s name
but Ibau claims vere stat pressed si! art t! a const

If ences m g! t snsolvtjl t stale of Holkar to lU fir

Br tish Cooeriimenf

The words put m italics m the above extract
clearly show how ansions Ameer Khan was to
be m the good graces of the Christian Govern
ment of India He further served as its cats
paw by not bringing about order and good
government ui the state ofwhichhewas the
virtual dictator Grant Duff wTites —

’•The Government if such iC may be desgiuted
of Holknr was alternately stayed by iwu factons

the Maharalhas and the Pathans, who were constantly

intriguing aga nst each other and nothine could

“Hiis was caactlj what sniled the purpose
of the British rulers

For the same historian writes that
It »ri8 expected that tl eir {1 he Maratha Cli efs J

domestic wars, the plunder of the c neighbours and
the (ear of losng whit the>f posscssetT would deter
them from host L proceed ngs aga nst the Kr tish
Goternment *

So then it would not reqnire much exercine
of ones intelligence to infer that all thedis'
tractions and anarchy IQ the Holkar s Govern
ment may have been created through the
lostnimentality of \mcer Khan and served the
selHsli ends of the Britub 1 rom the Govern
ment of Holkar there was no danger to the
Company, cay on the contrary, from the fact
that Ameer Khan was the virtual dictator of
that state, they expected help and assistance
from him to keep their position seente in India

lint from the other Maratba princes cs
pecially smdbia there was the danger of in
vasioD of their territories The frontiers of
British India were nt this time eontigtioas to
those of Marnthapnnees wr the Raja of Herat
and the Maharaja Sindhia Both these pnocei
bad been defeated by the British Government
aod made to part with a large portion of their
dominions Ic was not impossible that thes^
pnnees would tak* revenge on the Britishers
since vengeance sleeps long but never dies Itwas absolutely necessary, therefore that steps
should be taken to prevent Sindhia known to
have been no ambitions prince, ns well as the
Rajt of Derar from committing any mischief
in Bntisb India The finances of the Corananv
were not such ns to have allowed them to
maintain a large army to gnard their frontiers
against the inroads of any of the Mnratlia
princes It seems to us that the British effecte 1
tbeir own safety by creating distractioas and
disorders m the states of the Marntha Princes
not only by sending their own emissaries mto
those states but keepingm their pay as well
09 enconragtog the Piaiana, \\ e have arrived
at tins opinion by taking into consideration the
facts and circumstances described below

The Marquess Wellesley never concealed the
tact that he desired to create distractions in
the dominion of Dowlut Rao Sindhia when he
was going to war with Tinpu nnd tryiun
to impose his scheme of subsidiaiy alliance on
the neck of the Peishwa At that time Dowlut
Rao SindliLa was m the Deccan nnd it was
coasidered necessary 1^ the Governor-General
that that Prince slioiild return to Ilindusthan
To effect this he d d not scruple toiustruct
his subordinates to devise means and send
emissaries to that prince s dominion to stir no
distractions Agaia when he wanted to go towar with the Maratha confederates he ms
tructed General Lake, then in the upper pro
Vinces to send emissaries to Sindhia s ternto
nes for the sole purpose of creating disorder
It w evident from the Marquess Wellesley's
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rnljlislivd despatches that, that Gorernor d efl> m MaUa and ttach nt; 0 cmseU« mnec
Gcaeral itidulircd m conspiracies and mtngiiM '‘'^y Sndha and llo hat became d.stmgu

navvl«fr Ra« <^sndlu'i It i9 therefore a» Sndha Shah and flolhir Shahi Pmdifiea_ ne*
aga\ast Dowlat Rao Sifldhia

not wnrcaconnble to presume that at this enti

cal period of tlicir history in India the Untish
rulers ®hoidd have also ndopted the same atty
mi.ans whch the Marquess \\ellcsley had done
rvilh such marked success not vcri long ngo
In this connection Sir George Unrfon. a poll

c-e— a pohes v.hich declaredly loots to the

— V rtg |i,rants of land ch cdy m tl e vicm ty of the

Netbuddi for the mamltnnnce of themselves and the t

iollo tets iR time of peace on the cond t on of gratut

tous co^operai on in t me of nar

The PinUanes thus appear to have been a
sort of unpaid raihlm -uhose services were

V..— wx.™- required only la time of war at other times

disputes and wars of its neighbours as one of they useil to lead the lues of tfcaccful colti

the chief sources of its ( Pritish Covernments) vators Test these T/adaras should give trouble

security —should not be lost sight of to the Europeans it would seem that they were
Moreoier an embassy had been despatched subsidised bv them not only to keep them out

to Persia und r Sir lohn Malcolm with the of their territories but also to create distroc

aiowed object of instigating theMohamedan tions in the dominions of the Mnratha princes

ftovereipa of that country to invade the ter That nt one time nt least the /’/ndnr/es were
ritory of a friendly and besides n Mohamedao snbsidiseil by the Company appears veiw clear

prince that is of \fghaoi3than to prevent the ly from the despatches of the Duke of welling

latter from c\er giving trouble to the Euro ton Dating his letter from camp twelve miles

peans m india ^\e shall have occasioa to refer north of the Gutpurba, 20tb Alarch 1803 the

to this Persian embassy later on What we Duke of Wellington ( at that time Afnjor-

want here to emphasize 19 this that while steps General the Hon Arthur ^Scllc8lc> ) wrote to
had been taken to prevent an independent Lieut General Stnart —
power several thousands of miles an ay from I enclose the inndation of a paper whch w ih
the frontiers of British IndiSiffoin giving any the concurrence and adv ce of Major MaWm 1 have
trouble to_ the British Goverament was it g ven to Appah SiKeb s Vakeel
probable that precautionary measures should He has hid three thousand Pindar es m his

e give no piy i . .

by plunder ng ihe Hija ol Kolapoor In order that
all f-— - — ' -ah these chefs may come forward >n the service of
the Pc shia it the present erss 1 have prevailed

i host 1 1 c$ and o! course Appa

Maratha priuces especially whea we temem
her the fact that they had been wronged and
Injured and were therefore expected to take re
veage on the Goverameat of India? The froo upon ihem to cease V....... ...»

tiers of Rntish India and of theterntonesunder Sahebs Pindarics can no longer subsst upon the
the adioiai«trationof the Mnratha princes were plunder they inght acqure in the lerr tory of the Raja
coutiguous aad therefore It was much easier for of Kolapoor • * 1/

1

1 ( tht Piiihwt i

the latter to always harass and give endless should ntl aptimve of rrimmng lhtm, they may
trooble to the British than for the Afghan so he discharge or mity be employed m the pin idtr of
leteigu to cross rocky passes and match </< «imy vi thoui p\y according to e^rv mnantts
thtougb deserts before he could reach the atalleveits suppoung that ! tt Htgl ness should
Dntisn territories in India The very existence se to pay thmr expt ists the charge to the

of distractions and disorders in the dominions " pany v; ll be trijl\ng m eempariion mih tit

of the Maratha princes should lead os to sns henrfil vhixh tl is detachment must den-^e from keep

pect that these were mostly the work of the v/ Pmaanes out of llolkar s serxice

emissaries of the British Government a id from citimg off our co«m«Micat«e«i vnththe

the Europeans created all these distractions From the words put in italics m the above
hut It IS also most probable that the services extracts the motive which prompted the future
of the Ptnd'incs were also utilised for bnoging Iron Duke to subsidise the Pindariesja quite evi
about tbis miserable state of aHairs in the dent The reasons which the lion Arthur Wei
Maratha states It is not necessary here lesley urged for bribing the Ptadines applied
to devote much space to tracing the origin of with equal force to the critical sitaation in
the Ptadmes Regarding them Professor H 11 wbichtheGovemmentoflndia found itself dunng
Wilson writes — the Governor Generalship of Lord Minto It

IS not therefore improbable that the same
means should have also been adopted in Lord

'The P ndat es L body of iiegular horse

ndynMtesrf empiojred in the plunder of
the Deccan After the r do nfalf the servers of the

Witnoutpay That these Pindanes werem the
P ndat es were transferred to the Macathas with Company seems highly probable
whom they served aga nst Aurangzeb and at a sill

Meat .1 • Duk. ol W.ll njlon s Dsspatches Vi.1 1 m
I an pal \fter that event ther leaders settled leo lai

or rr
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grent Nnlu" Amir KViin nov. dsmandtj, »n the

name olHolkir, ike rcslilution ofthcjeueJi orthor
price , and as the demand h as not compl ed with, he

moaed m Januarj 1809 to the frontiers -of Bent
with nil Uis force No 'enous opposition was
offered to Aravr Khan’s advance

• • • •

•'Although not bound by the terms of the ctisling

tteaty to owe nurtuy nd to the Uaja of Nagpor
n'javnst his toemves ict the aggression of Amir
Khnn was consideted by the Utngnl Goxcfnmcnl
to mean its vigorous inlcrposilian There were
grounds for su'pcctmg that Ins movements were
not unconnected with tile d scontent of the Subnhdar
cf^Hydernbnd and although the assertions of his

envoys at Nagpur, that theit nvastecs had been
induced to invade the country by the invitation of the
Nizam, vho had ofiered to defray the cost of a still

TTinre formidable armament, might not be deserving
of cmphcil credit jet the Icnown sympathies of the
parties rendered such a league bctiveen them far from
improbable The interests of the British power were
therefore, imp! cated with those of the Raja of Berar

The Nwam, it should be remembered, was
merely o puppet in the haada of the Compiny
Tint he should have ventured to hare taken
such a step as that attributed to him la the
above passage, sMthout the knowledge or
coanvvante of the British Resident nt his court,
seetns very highly improbable It appears to
US that the Nuam had been inspired by the
Europeans at bis court to latngue with, and
invite Ameer Khan to invade the Raj-t of
Bcrat'a territory, vn order first to ruin that
Pathan soldier of fortune and seeondlv, to
inveigle the Raja of Berar m the scheme of
subsidiary alliance Ameer Khan, aUhough m
the pay of the British, wag on able and intelli

•gent man He was a tall poppy, and as such
aUhough he had proved of great setweeto the
Europeans the latter would have been only too
delighted to see his downfall and death

On the other hand, the Raia of Berar, al>

though not a strong prince, was a Maratba
and smarting under the insults and injuries be
had been sub^ted to, by the Bntish, and thus
it was not au impossible or improbable thing
for the Rafa to conspire against them since
vengeance sleeps long but never dies At the
time nhCn the -war was going to be declared
against Hollvar, it is alleged that the Rija of

, Berar was intriguing with Holkor agaiust the
British At that time the fjovernmeat of India
pres«ed the Raja to cater into the Scheme of
subsidiary alliance with them In the despatch
of the Governor General in council to the Honor-
able the ^cret Committee of the Honorable
the Court of IMreetoxs, dated Port Vfdham,
March 24th, 1805, it is stated — 1

On the fallowing day the Resident desired the
attendance of one of the Kaja'g principal nunistets
far the purpose of conversing with him on the several
topics connected with the Governor General'^ tecent
instructions '

roR sBPTnMncR, lOJi

' Ttic Resident ncoce'xlcd to slate to him the advan-

tages ahch the night be expected to derive

from his sdniission to the benefits of the general

dcFensive sUnner
,

"The nrgumenti employed by the Resident W
consKicc die minister of the adv nnlages of the pfopos

cd ircaogcmcnts utte founded ptmctpiHy on the

dangeii to which the government and the dommiQM
of the Rija would be exposed under the arcumslmces

in which the scvcnl States of Indii might be expected

to be pbeed by tlie successful issue 0/ the contest wilJi

Jeswant fbu? flclknr, observing that the hordes of

ttcebooters, whom our success would deprive of

unmednte employment would dtect their depreda-

tions against the tcrriterics of those states which

possessed the least cifcient means of defence, that

the principal stntcs of India being connected by terms

of IM most intimate nlliance with the British Govern

ment whchwas bound to protect them these free-

booters would ptohtbly seek subsistence by plundering

the tettiiPtics of tlic Rajs of Berar, and that His

Highness must be sensible of the inadequacy of his

own militsr} resources to protect his country against

the rat ages to which it would thus be exposra

‘‘The Resident concluded by contrasting the

danger and tnvbacassment. of the Raja’s futwee sites

tion writh the security and jrespcrity of those sut*s

which were connected with the British OovcTBineiit

by the relations el, a defensive alliance and the

Resident having desred to communicate to the Rajs
the substance of the conversation, the minister

Withdrew
• • • •

"The Resident therefore deemed it proper to

obtain an audience of the Raja for the purpose of

conversing personally with his Highness and of endea-
vouring by a just representat on of the advantages of

the arrangement to induce the Raja to propose its

adoption

"At this conCecence the resident repeated the
arguments which he had employed in his conference
wiih the minister The Raja acknowledged his sen^e
of the danger to which his country would be exposed
at the conclusion of the war, but expressed a confi-

dence H* the adequacy of his resources for the defence
of his dominions against common nltacks, and stated
his conviction that in tease of imminent danger he
might depend upon the support of the British
Government

* • , *
"The Raja Imwevet continuing to manifest his

fciuctance to the adoption of the proposed arrange-
ment, the Resident deemed it inconsistent with the
Spirit of bis instructions to pursue the subject with
additional urgency,

* • • •
’*

*fta^piar«d to bt mafe admiablt it leaxe f/w
Rajei to th* apiralton offuture t%ents on (ns Wind
««« <0 trust txcltts vely ft (hat tnjluence/or iht mrails

of offectfnz fke object of obtaintn^ the concession of
ths iRejis to the esUtanct

, tiiith this tnew, the Kest ient

wa» diyeefed to refrain from onyfurtheV agitation

tf the guesItoH • • •

Rending the above, and especially thff pas
Sages put in italics, it is evident that tht Enfo-
pcatis must have earnestly prayed for some
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imnimcnl daugcr befalling the Kaja of Berar
which would oblige him to seek their protection
Regarding the anxiety of the Europcana lor

obtaining the accession of the Rajaofl^arto
the alltanee, it will no* be straining one »

imagination too niueli to predict that they
must hare taken means to bring about snch a
stateofalTairs which wonid threaten the wry
existence of the Rajaofllerar Itwosnotim
poss ble then for them to hare indirectly induced
Vmecr Khan through their puppet the Siiam to
have nttaeVed the Kaia of li^r and then to
show their d smterestedness to hare come to
the rescue of the latter so as to make him bel esc
that they were hs true friends It was no
doubt double^ealing or to riuote the prorerb
hunting with the hound and runnmg with the
bare Ilut without double^ealing withont act

tng on the maxima and snggestions of Vfachia

will It was impossible for the Earox<eans to
obtain power and establish their supremacy
ia India

Ameer Khan protested against the Company
Rndenng aid to the Raja of Oerar Trof if II

\\ilson writes that Vnteer Khan
appealed « tl unan werabU lust ce although

« th no aval to the it puht on of lh<. ex j« ne treaty

w th Holkar on 'shoie behalf he pretended fo acl

nhch engnjjCd tSai the Mrtih Oowwment wovid

not n any manner whatever nterfere n his afliti

and he argue 1 that (he conduct of the Go\em
menl was a man fcit infract on of the treat) and a
breach ol the solemn prom ses mad^ to Jeiwant Rao
thatrt*«uld not medJ i. with hi da mi upon the

Rajieflierai Theie representat am were no
longer Kkely to be of any we ght

The British assemhlcil nn army to pun sh

Vmccr Khan That Rnthaa soldier of fortune

had no heart or perhaps it did not suit his
polity ns he had Kto lu secret understanding
with them to fight them On Iht approach of
the army led by British ofliccra Ameer Khan
precipitatelv retreated from the Raja of
Berar's temtory The British also did not pur
sut him for

tlrbot^b fur a SCS5 on ’’•vrfes Professor H Lon
It vas «n contempLit on to cent nuc ni I tary opera
ions untl the complete destructun of ArairKnan^
power should have been ejected yet the probab I ly
(hat tlie prosecuton of this polcy m ght lead to a
protracted and expens ve ser es of host ! t es indLced
the Governor General ta depart from h s Or g nal
deign and content h mseif w th (he accornpl if ment
of the ma n object of the armament The r iroopj
were therefore recalled to the r several stitioni n the
Company s terr Cor is and of thos^ of the r all en

This was the only military expedition under
taken in India during thL administration of
Lord M nto *

( To be coat/nauf )

npsiORici's,

* Lord M nto felt that ancnlernris ng and amb
t ouv Musalman ch ef at the h&aa of a numerou'i
srmv irresvtUe by any pouer except that of tie
Company should be perm tied to establish h s autho
rty on ine to nsof the Rijas dom nioru, over lerc

lories contguoui to I n^e of the Ni/am wthwhom
cotnmun ly of relL,ion comb oed w th local power and
resoace mghi lead to lie formal on of proj>ct»
probably twi uncongtn al to tl e rt nd of the Sirafii

n mscif and cetta niy c n tent w th the v ews and
h pes of a powxttui party n h s eeufl for tl'o sahver
s on of the lit I sh all ante

Why I d Ijjrd M Bio on c to the rescue cl Ife
Raja «i Najtpur aga nst Ameer Khanb Inyas on 1

\\ AMLRieW In RElORMISG KEi OKMATURlES

‘‘Uemar either smotl cf the dirine lire of
youth orwe mar food it \Ne may either stand
stupidly stanog as it s nks into a morkr fire of
crime and flares into the latenai'tcnl blare of
folly or we may tend it ia*o a larabeut flame
xvith power to make clean and bni,ht our dingy
City streets.’

Jane Addams

RLCFNTU in Holland I waited a
Keforniatory for bors which was
said to be a model one It xvas m

tttated in beautiful country high ground
Otcrlookiiig exttcaixW: pice woods oed

the buildings were unprcssire But the
entrance was Uke that of a prison
We were admitted by a janitor who
unlocked the doom and sent for the
Sapermtendent lie was a tall bearded
manViUtba stem cxpreavion batakindlr
souk Mhat struck me most was a largv
bunch of keys which was ‘asti.ncdbya
chain round his waist These he used
for o|ieniag and closing behmd us, ererv
door through which we pas ed \n air
of oppressive sieace «nm3uaded the place
although there w”*a: fire lutudml bcy*
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ia the buildings. "We were tnhcn tbroujjb

class rooms equipped in the most tipto-

date uiainier, a manual traiaing room,,
and a magiiificent gymnasium, but wher-

ever ux came ncro‘>9 boys they loohcd

gloomy and depressed At one stage

10 our round of inspection the Superin-

tendent grimly unlocked two iron doors

and showed us a solitary cell in which
was standing an unfortunate boy of

about fourteen, without a chair or a
stool to vsil on, without any books to read

and. imprisoned within double walls so
ns to prerent anj sound of crj'ing from
iXaching beyond the walls of his owti
cell I was told that he w'ns being pun-
ished for h.avmg mn awn) Probably of

all the boys in the institubon he was
the one who most loved liberty, mrd to
lufti w’a^ being gircn tins hvUcoua form
of puwisUmettt I was shown the shower
baths and the "observation gaUecy” in

.which an attendnat watched ‘‘to prevent
auy attempt at suicide" t Tliea I was
takeu to the dormitories. There each boy
slept in a locked cell-likc cubicle which
seuarated him from his companions These
cuuicles were decorated in a way that
sho'wed the craving for self-expression on
the part of the individual inmate. In
some the walls were covered with bnght-
ly coloured ^drawings* while in others
were photographs of mother, father, bro-
thers or 'sisters. In a large number a
crucifix was honging abo\ e the bed. As
I was passing through one of the cor-
ridors 1 waved my hand to a youngster

and he waved back But I was told by
the fnead who was with me that the
boy w ould get into trouble if he had been
seen waving to n visitor

Just before leaving the building I w'as
-taken into a room the door of which was
not locked. Inside there was a laughing
group )of older boys who came up and
crowded round the visitors, talking and
chatting wntb them in quite a happy way.
I was astonished at the change of atmos-
phere lu this room as compared with all
the rooms into which I had already becai
.-and I asked the Superiutendent the mean-
ing of it. He explained that- these •«««

u
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the older bny*: who had behaved tycU

during their time at the Rcformato'ry,

and wcic now many of them working
in the neighbouring town They tvere

given complete freedom of movement, and

were never locked in like the younger

boys. They were cten allowed to smoke,

the privilege of most young Dutchmen
after the age of sixteen or seventeen. 1_
enquired why this obviously successful

treatment was not applied throughout,

for it seemed to produce such evident

happiness and contentment. But I was
told that the younger “delinquents" were

not ready for such freedom. Evidently they

were not meant to be hnppy.
Although other reformatories in Hol-

land ore jirobahly run on more enlight-

ened lines, 1 am told tlmt similar condi-

tions ptrvail in many of the reformatories

in America. At one of which I know the

boys are made to walk into the dining

room in "lock step", and arc not allowed
to speak at meals. At another "home”
the uoys for trivial oficnces have their

heads held under water until they gasp k"

for breath.

Out at one place in America I have
come across tlie work of one "who ten

years ago started an experiment in the

treatment of “juvenile delinquents" based
on the belief that there is no such thing
as a bad boy, and that "virtue is not
a hard conformity to a law felt ns alien

to the natural character, bat n free

expression of the inner life." This is

the Starr Commonwealth for Boys situ-

n'leb n't 'SiuiDn 'in Uiiciiigan. l^iihJm'bra- <

noth Tagore visited this School and
altcrwards wrote to Mr, Bloyd Starr, its

founder, as follows

;

"My visit to your place has been to me
like some oasis with its spring of the
water of life. Other tbiogs of bigger di-

mensions will be forgotten, but the memory
of your little school will remaia a part of
my life to the end—because I had a touch
of truth there and came .away richer than
when I visited the place. It was a real

joy to me to see the creative work you
are doing for your boys, for you are
showing, what I myself have always so
strongly believed, that every boy res-
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ponds t3 sjmpatb; end trast b; derelop-

lag tbe qualities that are to him
Mr btarr started bis home with tbe

intention of trusting bis bo^s absolutely

One of bis earliest del nqueots was re-

garded as incorrigible by thejudge of tbe

town IS bcre be lived Ue had been brought
b^ore tbe Court over and over agdm
on tbe charge of housebreaking and
robbery He was thirteen years of age
and when he was brought before the

Court with eight separatecharges against

him tbejudge finally deeded to commit
him to the Kefonn bebool Mr Starr

fr»f pwsaat 2B Ccari smd ssylee^ tc> i<?

allowed to take him into h s own home
Permission was given on condition that

^ he would be responsible for bis good con

duct On reaching home Mr Starr sa d
to the boy

Now Harold jou are a member ofmy
family I never lock my doors and 1 keep

all my ready cashm this drawer ofwh ch

I have lost the key Vou are to sleep up
stairs and there is nothing to prevent

you from gettmg up m the n ght and
steaLng out of the house with that money

the State C«rnmott»eal h

Mr VV W Pcarion « It ng on the extreme left

in your pocket but 1 inoiv joa iron t

do It

Mr Starr has told me of the look of
indescnbable astonishment that came into
the boy 3 eyes He was silent for a mom
eat then be suddenly held out hts hand
saying

Well ifyou are going to give me a
straight deal I guess I can give you the
same i ve never been trusted before

And from that day to this Harold has
not given a moments trouble A year
laterbe went to a Public School Bov s
Comp where he won by popular vote
Bionag etrsB^ed psac j&r*

best all round boy m Camp That was
seven years ago and now Harold has
returned to the Commonwealth one of
Mr Starr s most valued helpers

Some time after Mr Starr had started
his work be had a visitor who came to
see his work He began to talk m the
sitting room about a certain Reformatory
he had visited He spoke of its excellent

equipment and added that Judge B sent
alt fais worse cases there even cases ol
burglary and of forgery As he spol e
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be noticed a bnght looking boy in the
room begin to look ^ery uncomfortable
and cNcntually walk out Mr Starr
espHined that he as one of Judge B 's

Ca'^es and had been committed for forgery
and theft

“But,” exclaimed the visitor, ‘ wasn t

that the hoy who Was in your car when
you met me at the station ’

“Yes,” said Mr Starr
"And didn’t you let him get out in

ton, n to take a music lesson ’

’ \cs,’ replied Mr Starr
And didn t you gi\e him some money

for his car fare back here ’ '

“\cs ”

'Well but isn’t that risky ^ IIor\ can
you trust bim ’’

‘1 trust him,” said Mr Starr, * because
he his ne\cr fOr i moment given me
ciusc to doubt him He hns been here six

months and behaved splendidly. In fact

he*s one of my best boys ”

“Tdl me about him,” said the visitor

"His stor},” answered Mr Stair, ‘‘is

typicMof many that I could tell you, but

it IS interesting as it shows what trust

does for a boy ” And ht told the follow-

ing story Ralph was left in charge of his

mother by a father who had deserted her

She was forced to go out to work, imd

•to tale in lodgers, so she had not much
time to gi\e to her son He ran rather

wild, and often played truant from school,

besides getting into scrapes With compa
nion« who, like him, had no proper home
life He was \ery fond of good clothes,

wad aaald wot bear la be seea shabhy Qt

unclean But he had not money for dress

mg well, and one day he disappeared after

forging and cashing a cheque He -liad

often been before tbe Court, and had been

given many chances to “make good” at

home But this time the judge resolutely

refused to give him another chance
Friends of tbe boy asked Mr Starr to take
him into his home, and he agreed when he
found that the only nUemative was the
Reform School Before accepting the res

ponsibihty he turned to the boy and smd
“i^alph, I intend to trust you, and I want
to know whether you will give me a fair,

square deal ” Ralph did not say much,
but he answered, “Yes, I promise, I will

”

Mr Starr took him and he never went
back on his word The only trouble he
had with him was that for a long time
he thought that fine clothes made the man.
Ooedey nhea R/r Starr was p/oogAmg-
in the field a lunousme drove up, and _
Ralph came running breathless and Say
ing “Uncle Floyd, go quick, and change
your clothes, before the visitors come,” to
which Mr Starr replied “I certainlyy
shall not If the visitors want to see my
best clothes you can take them to my
room, open my wardrobe and tliey wnl
see them hanging up in the corner But
if they want to sec me, they can see me
out here ”

Next year w hen Ralph w as going daily
to tlic High School, three miles away, and
was known to all ahe boys and girls of the
town, he would often dri\c the team to
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Mak ng Ocd al the C«mm«ovi-ea1th

fetch soft coal for tlie commoaweaUb and
he was aerer ashamed of greeting bts

friends when he himself was weanagbi^
coal begrimed oreralls Now that bof is

doing brilliantly, and is as bright and
clean looking a boy as yon conld wisb to
meet

The history of Waldo is equally interest

ing It begins with the record of the
Society for the Prevention of Cmclty to
Children into whose hands he came at an
early age Child male Parents nod
name tmknonn Age probably four or
five He had been found in the street of

a city and he coull give no account of

himself except that hia mother had recently

died leaving him and a baby sister to the

care of his father \fter the funeral the

father had taken the children home and
after a short bme went out with the baby
girl leaving the boy m the house He was
a^ay a long time and when he relumed
he nos alone After some supper the

father took him out to see the stores and
while the boy was absorbed in looking

into a brightly lighted shop window the

fatherdisappearedand the child fottod him

Self alone in the crowded streets This is all

the boy remembers of his first “home ”

Por five years he was takec care of by
vanons people but be proved so fbnl in
his language and so filthy in hts personal
habits that no family rv as willing to keep
him Further than this he lied and stole
whenever he had the chance until at last
he came before the Juvenile Court Mr
Starr was asked to take him He had
been given the name IValdo Graham’’
hut no one knew r\ hen he was bom The
day he came to the Commonwealth was
a cold gray dismal day of autumn and
when he arrived Mr Starr s mother made
him sit beside her on the sofa and asked
him Well Waldo who is there, Iwoa
der who loves vou ’ His little lips qui
vered and his hig brown eyes filled with
tears as he answered I guess there
ain't nobody, except just God !

His was a hard case and it took years
of sympathehc training to eradicate the
vices and habits of hts earlier'ungnarded
years But he soon learnt to respond to
the svmpathy and love which he fonnd in
his ' Unde Floyd 9 * home There he quick
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ly began to co-operate m the attempts
made to help him One day after he had
been some moatUs at the Commonwealth
he looked \cry quiet and depressed On
being asked V.hat was the matter he began
to cy and said “Oh ' Unde Floyd, last

nigUt I dreamt that my mother came to
see me and I was just hugging her when I

woke up and found I had nothing but a
bundle of blankets in mv arms And I did
so want to talk to ber ’

though cniiutnes hn-vc been made, no trace
of his parentage has been recovered No
thing remains but the meagre roemory of
his last day at home Nov? the boy is a
strong healthy and vigorous youngster
who works well on the farm and enjoys
life \ftcr he had been two years at the
Lnmmooweallh he one day just before
Christmas came to Mr Starr and said
“Vlnclc I loyd I haven t any money bnt I

want to give something to help *omc of
the poor Itovs in Detroit to have n Happy
Christmas \\ ill you let me go without
OH'? or two dinners liefore Christmas and
send the money saved to some poor Imy ’

if I were not here X miglit be sleeping on ft

doorstep or under a bridge to night

There are hundreds of boys like that “

Mr Starr suggested that perhaps other

hoys to the Commonwealth might like to^

do the same, and when Waldo made his

proposal at supperthatmghtitv. as earned
unanimously Ever since then, c\ ery Christ-

mas time, the members of the Starr

Commonwealth voluntarily go without
one of tbeir best meals in order to ^ able

iS‘ r.VfS-yvirr $&S-
given to provide milk for the children of a
neighbouring town whose parents yvere

too poor to provide it for them
These cases arc sufficient to show the

nature of the work which is being earned
on at the Starr Commonwenlth Tach
case IS true in every detail and they are
nil typical of the dozens of cases which nre
passing-through the school People who
come to visit the place arc struck by the
happy and manly attitude of the boys,
and they shake hands with a sinccnty and
look one straight in the eyes in n way
that demonstrates the clean and hcnlthy
life Ibev lead lu the neighbonriiig town
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of Albion a merchant recently stated that
the Starr Commons ealth bovs were easily

distinguished by their courtesy and polite

manners And these are boes who are

most of them designated as delinquents

by the State and in many cases are not
wanted by their own parents Even those
who have homes of their ov, n could not
grow up to a clean and healthy manhood
in such an environment

It mav be asked whether the bovs
never give any trouble and the answer is

that of course they do or they wonid not
be boys But the trouble they give is merely
that winch is inevitable togrowingchitdren
and to the period of adolescence during
which youth has to adapt itself to the

requirements of a world rated by age
Sometimes boys run away not because
they arc unhappy but because they are
possessed by the Wanderlust which is

charaetenstic of all healthy I oybood
Usually two ran away together no 1 they

have a time of excitement nod adventure
till they fall again into the bands of the

pol cc and are delivered into the clutches

of the law When they retnrn they ore not
punished by being deprived of their liberty

though sometimes the^lf gorernmgCona
dl decides oa some form of depnvntion
The las* three who ran awaym the pursuit
of adventure came back os naturallv into

the life of the CommomveaUb os if they

had been away on a hoi day Tbev arnved
in the evening just as the weekly Movie
Show was to take place in the ^hool
House and they sat amongst the other
boys ns if nothing bad happened The
subject 13 never referred to bv those who
nre working in the Commonwealth the
tcaciiers and" matrons leaving it lor Mr
Starr to talk individually to the truants
The pun shment decided on for ihe three
bovs referred to was to deprive them of
the pleasure of taking part in an Enter
tammeat given by the classroom to which
they belonged As they were the only three
who did not contribute to theprogramme
they looked quite shame-faced as they sat
amongst the audience.
Onedavl was present when the step-

mother of one of the boys vrho bad just
reiXQtly come called to «ee her child He

A Doy Cook at the Commonwealth

bad been incorrigible in the streets of his
own town where his father was a man of
good position He delighted m smashing
windows robbing stores and generally
making himself a nmsance to his growai
up neighbours Since coming to the Com
monwealth he hasbeen bnght and happy
and always behaves m a most gentlemanly
manner His mother said that she bad
never seen such a change in anybody ns
had come over this la 1 dnnng the month
he had been there

What then is the explanation of this

miracle ’ For to those who have Lnoiv n
many of the boys in their home life it

seems in most cases little short of miracu
Ions to see the way the characters of the
boys are transformed
The secret is twofold There is first the

attitude of Mr Starr towards his boys
He trusts them and loves them as if they
were h s own sons The Connnonwcaltli
is not- an iqstitntion but a teal home,’
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at the CommonweaUh.

The boys are remembered on their birth-
uays, they are given periodical treats as
tuey -wonld be in any good home, and
are 'encottraged to be themselves in the
best sense. Oue of the boys keeps bees,
another studies birds, while others inter-
cst themselves in machinery. There is no
uniform as Mr. Starr believes in individual-

,
ity being expressed ia difference of dress
as ID other things. The fact that all the
boys caU Mr. Starr, “Uncle Floyd,” speaks
for itself, but .It needs someone who has
jUvecl at the Commonwealth for a few
days to realise how devoted these voaDC-

r° him^rost
cfib across to him

Cotti”’
Ooe day one of theCottap Mothers overheard some of the
of them said; “I^ink Unde Floyd is one of the richest menm Arncn^" "Why?” asked^ ariotW

Beermse, answered the first, “all ofus’boys love him somuch.”. '
'

nl.ll*'?
' follows inwit.

• S' •''“‘-.Wbere tl,= bojsnm.trrated in tins apint thcrc Is creatri ,n'-

spontaneous “public ; optnioti“.t amongst^
them which makes it a matter of pride to"
them that not one of their number should

‘

do anything to disgrace the good name of
the Starr Commonwealth for Boys; ''

As Judge Iloyt says in his recent vol-

'

umc, “Quicksands of.Youth*'-: “It is often
curious and gratifying to find how 'ready

^

and willing boys are to help in improving
conditions if they can be made to under-”
stand just why and how their assistance
might be of value. But the appeal must
be mode in full sincerity, as' man to man
for a maudlin plea or a harsh command
would be equally ineffectual in arousing'
their interest or enlisting their sympathy.
I have found in certain cases no more
cBective agents for the maintenance 'oi_

Jaw and order than hoys themselves, if •

they are properly handled and guided.” ','

.
nppeals to the besttbatis

m the bov knowing it to be there,' and'he,'
.
has scldbm been disappointed. His ex-
penraent has proved so .eminently’ success-

,,

lul that it ought to be tried in all attempts '

at reforming” boys. Sir Horace Plunkett
recently visited the Starr Commonwealth',
and wrote to a friend afterwards of his - -

keen appreciation of the work of Mr.'.
.Floyd Starr.” He said: “It is surely
worth while to try the principles of

'

human development, which Mr, Starr lias'adopM with such amazing success in ^

individual cases and advantageous condi-'
when I looked over his boys,

'

talked to them aud got to know the spirit i

which they had imbibed, that everyone of '

missionary -

* 1. \ is necessary that it is not
'

the boy who needs to be reformed so much •

as his environment, and that the ' boy
. himself 13 the one most ready tb’ co-oner-
ate many effort to improve him. As Mr.
1^. H. Meyers, an experienced worker
amongst bOys in Chicago, has said •

‘Those lon^st experienced in boys',work are unanimously of opinion that the
nonnal boy is - fundamentally good,- and'
CTperirace has proved beyond all doubt

'

tlmt the under-privileged boy^will respond'
wbole-henrtedly to the effort to help him'.”;

- ' - ''’^W/Wi-PkAR^ON. Vy
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TO E^D WAR IN THE WORLD

NE4RLY three years after the Armistice,

with the whole world stiU divided

into military camps and the bitter

ness, which m the past has led to war,
stronger and fiercer thsoeverl It seems,

nt first glance, a forlorn and empty hope
to write down such words as I have
inscnbed—‘To End War m the World

Yet, I troly believe, that there was never
before any period m human history, when
thc<«e words hid surer hopes of faffilment

If my readers in the Modem Renew will

bear with me I intend to write more fatly

concerning this subject later on For it

has become a passionate longing with me
and a constant companioa of my thooght
Here, 1 only wish to draw attention to a
tiny group of quiet v.orLcrs who formed
themselves into n fellowship at the verv
first outbreak of the European war la

August, 1914 They called themselves a
Tellowshtp of Keconciliatiou Most of

the ongmal members were from the Society
of rneuds who are often historically

known as the Quakers This fellowship

of reconciliation which they founded
attempted in practical life to give outward
and visible expression to that teaching of
Christ, which is contained in the Sermon
on the Mount and in the Gospels wherein
Jove 13 regarded as the ultimate power in

the world for the reconciliation of man
kind The determinntion of these fellow

ship workers to use no other weapon
ibve", ihvu^i.* Alv* girsnlT

nnmber into contume]/ during the war
itself Very many of them had to •ulTcr

for their conviction m prison under condt
tions involving mental os well as physical

agony JJany of them have died for their

faith Since the anni=;tice their work of
reconciliation has been no less fraught
with sufienng Under countless misnnder
standings they have gone oat into nil the
countries which were 'irraycd against the
allied Powers in the Luropcan War,
cspcaally into Gerraanv and Austna

They have sought to undo the work of

the economic blockade, by feeding the
hungry and nursing the sick nnd d^ing
\Vhdethu5 acting out thor convictions in

practical life tJjcy have tried id stambhng
human speech, to confess their inner faith

openly before men It was a brief account
of one of their meetings in Hyde Park,
which made me wish to share with the

readers of the Modem Review the in3{^ira

tion which It gave to me when it reached
me b\ post onemoming in Sbontmiketan
ft seemed to bring near to «« the joyous
hope of a spintuil rcvivol, In the West,
which from small beginnings and out of

manv sufienogs might grow anto n power
of love and beauty m the world such as
could efface the moral destrueboa (more
tcmble than the phjsicol destrueboa)
wrought by the great war I shall quote
freelv in wbnt follows from this narrative
It begins mtb the quotation — Jesai had
pity on the multitude became tbi} were
/lie sbetTp having no shepherd' It goes
on to describe the crowds who flock to
IIjdcParLin London silent, thoughtful,
—men and women who still go there day
after day inspite of more than six years
ofspintual famine waiting for someone
to speak to them who has received the
truth The members of the Fellowship of
Recoociiiation who go there to meet these
eager patient crowds are very often fraU
nnd delicate women 'When v.e first

Jeg*nr, Jinroi'^AlvuriTtyir 'uve-ififtariCil'-irs'

though our anxious glance almost bored
Itself into the ground at onr feet andive
nearly prayed that the ground would open
nnd SIS allow us so profound was our fear
and self distrust We soon came howescr,
to rely upon the kindly support of the
people ssc addressed At the beginning of
one meeting nn officer interrupted in a ^

studied drivrJ,— ^\e don’t want to hear
tlus piffie Utit there wns no need to
defend ourselves The crowd defended us

'Another time, a comfortable looking
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man waited till the end of a spcecli, wbieU commented a Communist, “very nice

I was gwmg,onthe international situa- ideasl But what are you going to do

tioa, and thea,itt impressive toaes> repeat- when the social revolution comes r li

cd the word—“Rot”, three times. Quick you don’t let us have our cib^n ajrmj

as lightning, a young sailor leapt to the to preserve order, a mob of hooligans

attack. “It’s all true,” he said, “what will come howling up the street to loot,

the lady has been saying I’ve been to Do you think jrou can stop a mob of wmd

them places, and its all true ^..^e’ve had beaSts with kind words?”

enough of killing. The people we kill are *( One took a big breatbjfor here was
innocent Things are all messed upj and the age-long battle set in open array.

)

we’ve got to get ’em straight somehow. ‘ “Kind w’ords,” lansw’ered, “No! You

That lady’s nght ” The mterruptor was could never expect to stop a crowd with

dumhlounded by this unexpected attack words. But if God is with you, you can
''

and said, “1 beg your pardon, Missis, stop a crowd. The mob feels there is some

I didn’t know you was talking power with you, that it can’t understand

Christianity”’ I can onl^ speak from experience, Andl
The great difficulty, the w riter adds, have seen it done,”—The realisation, -that

with such simple, earnest listeners, when I was talking to a man, who bad told me
they have been convinced the truth, is he believed in no God, made me break off.

the practical difficulty It is said to be I said halfapologetically/’Thismust sound
utterly impossible to act, and to act, and rather mad to you, who don’t believe in

to CO on acting, solely by love, m the God.” There was a pause. He gazed back
tnodern world If people tried it, at me m silence He said, “No it doesn’t,

theyrwould citlicr be starved, or else be We know you’re speakine true. But we
shot. This 19 the one argument, w'hich don’t know what to make of it. That's
w cighs like a weight of lead on the practi- your expenence all right. We admit that,

cal English mind. The writer, who tells But it’s only ^our experience. Other
the story of her expenence, goes on to people haven’t felt that way.”*
say, that here is the crucial spiritual test, ^mething in this story of an English
—to enable these ordinary, average lady m Hyde Park, brought back to me

'

London men and women to fed, that the memory of those ultimate events m
God’s inner Presence is greater than all thepast history of the world, from which
the outwardly Opposing forces of the world the great new adventures have been made
ofmen and things

,
to get these men and in tlic spiritual life of mankind There

women to realise, with a sense of shame, was the memory of Gautama, the Buddha,
that they have been leaving God out of as he held fast to the truth which he had
their calculation in their estimate of what won, through sufferings greater than
'is praciicnii \o make ’Eliem unherstanb, beatfi There was tlie memory of fbe
witlira new glow of spiritual fire, that Chnst, upon the Cross, The Message is

death, starvation.imptisontncnt, shooting. One. indeed, it is the soul of all true
nre^ things to be laughed at in the King- religion among men’ Violence cannot be
domofLovc^ overcome by violence, but only by love.

I mu^t gi\e the concluding portion of Evil cannot be overcome by evil, but only
the narrative in the w nter’s own words by good.
‘“Awry good speech and nice idwis," C. F. Andrews.
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MR PDSSYFOOT JOHNSONS MISSION TO INDU

Dir St NniALSiNcn

Everyone interested in social reform

will be happy to learn that Mr
William Eugene Johnson who has

played an Important part in the Prohibition

movement in the l/nifed States of America

i« going out to India Ilia primary object he
tells me is to inform our people why America
has gone dry* and what results have follow

ed from the banishment of liquor from hts

country Inasmuch as Indians by instinct

and tradition bel eve in abstinence he thinks

—and thinks rightly—that our people should

be interested in the reasons which led

America to get rid of the liquor trafTc and
the success xihich has attended those efforts

He does not have the slightest intention of

interfering in any manner or to any degree

wth our domestic concerns Knowing some-

thing of our history and inclinations he

however has no doubt whatever as to the

decision we vnll arrive at after we have heard

the American story

While in India Mr Johnson eapectsto

take the opportunity to study the problem

presented by the spread of the drink habit

among certain sections of our people brom
such information as he has been able to

acquire before going there he expects to find

that our problem is by no means so extensive

in cliaracter as the one h s people bad to

solve m the United States From such sta

tistics as he has been able to examine he

Tnds that in India the ratio of persons addict

ed lo ^ink lo cur total population is much
smaller than was the case in his country

before the Prohibition Amendment went into

effect there The bulk of our people con

linue to be abstainers in spite of the fact

tliat during recent years the volume of spirl

luoas liquors consumed In India—and not

merely the revenue derived from the sale

of such I quors—has greatly expanded
Mr Johnson was born about 6o years ago

in a small village in the state of New York
His people on both sides btiginaHy came from

^glaod but have been settle I on the

American soil for ino centuries

Drink pU)ed a grim joke upon Mr
Johnsons grandfather who went out to New
York from Connecticut to buy land and on
hts return found that hU entire capita! of

$joo had been drunk up during his absence
bj his brother in whose care he had left It

From this grandfather he inherited I is

antipath) to drink Dr Marcua Palmer
who took an active part in enabling Negro
slaves in the Southern States of the United
States of America to escape to freedom m ll e

North by means of the Underground Rail

way married first his grandfathers eldest
sister and after her death his younger sister

This great uncle and his wiies with whom he
came into intimate association inspired in him
teal for social reform which was greatly

strengthened through the noble influence of
his mother who he says las from the very
beginning been an eternal inspiration to
I igher and better things

Towards the close of the eighties of the
last century a great struggle for the abolition

of liquor began to develop tn Nebraska The
1 quor interests sougl t to stave off the evil

day by bribing persons of high and low
degree It occurred lo Johnson that the best
thing he could do would be to obtain evidence
that would damn those interests in the sight

of every decent man and woman He 1 it

upon the ingenious device of posing as one of

them and sent out a letter on notepaper
bearing the legend Johnsons Pale Ale

« to
f>iaasl3ctsref9 wfcoJesaJerj asd reisihfs of
drink naively asking them for I elpful

suggestions to defeat the campaign whicl
Prohibitionists were then carrying on Tie
letter that he wrote is worth reproducing m
full It read

Dear S r

There saprol b t on amendment pend ng n ths
state and I would I ke to have your advice as a
member of the trade \ou have 1 ad exper ence n
fildit ngprohli 1 on n your state and you know wlai
ihibe^t pL ns ate

Plotse tell u5 frankly what you th nk we should Uy
the mo t stress on n Ncbra^a for accompi h ng the
best nrnli for the I quot trade Itismycpinon that
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it the Nebraska dealets wiW take up high licence and
show its advantages as a revenue measure, and a plan

for regulating the traffic etc
,
they will get the support

of the best people and even some preachers what
do you thinK of this T What effectiveness is there m
us ng anliprohibition documents 1 What class of

documents are best 7 Do you know of any documents
that nil! have weight against prohibition among the

tel gwus people 7

How should campaign funds be distributed for the

best results 7 Is it worth while to hire prohibitionists 7

I th nk myself that the trade will accomplish more by
spend ng the bulk of the funds among newspapers and
for qu et v\oik with men of influence, especially how to

silence the pulpit and the press

Yours truly,

^ William E Johnson

Without waiting to enquire into the

cteiSenlials of the writer of this loiter, the

liquor trade took him mto its confidence

Compromising evidence showing the secret

methods by which the hquor interests

corrupted politicians and newspaper men
cured into his office When he felt that he
ad secured enough material to incriminate

the trade, he printed U in the York
Vcici and the Lincoln Call

Tite men who were thus hit promptly
replied by using their influence to prevent
the newspapers, from circulating m Nebraska
rhey had, however counted without their

host, for Johnson himself immediately started

a paper in Nebraska and begun printing his

revelations When the trade stoopea to

terrorising the boys who sold Ins paper, the

reformer-editor, who Is a man ol powerful
(tame, and exceedingly quick-witted, did not
he-lUtte to put up a fight

Shortly afterwards Jolin«ion went to the

Philippines and there stirred up a hornets’

nest by exposing the American officials who
had suppressed the report made by Dr. Ira A
Brown, an Army surgeon, who, after a careful

investigation, had condsmned the supply of

whiskey to troops On his return to his own
country he wrote a powerful pamphlet,
Dinevolent Asstmilation of the PhtUppmet,
in which he cited instance after instance of
outrages committed by drunken American
soldiers upon the FiUpines, and made a
strong appeal for the stoppage of the supply
of whiskey to the Army of occupation

In 1906 the federal authorities engaged
Mr ]oIin«on to suppress the liquor traffic in
the Indian Territory, which was later const!-'
luted into the ^tate of Oklahoma The
authorities had made (iiaoy attempts to stop
the flagrant contravention of their orders
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mohibiUng the importation of liquor into that

Territory or its manufacture and sale there,

but the wild and woolly men, who in those

days roamed at large in that Territory, went

on blissfully ignoring the executive orders

and the Federal Agents, The Commissioner

for (Red) Indian Affairs selected Mr Johnson,

because he was the one man who possessed

the shrewdness and courage to clean up the

Territory, and gave him power to employ his

own staff and to incur any expenditure that

he deemed fit The liquor trade tried to

interfete, but Col Theodore Roosevelt, then

President, refused to listen to them, and, in

his cliaracteristic way, wrote : “Leave

Johnson alone, more power to his elbow,"

upon a letter addressed to him by a powerful

politician who tried to block Johnson's efforts

to make the Federal orders respected m the

Indian Territory

I have In my possession several huge

scrapbooks containing cuttings from news-

papers of that time detailing Johnson’s

exploiU in tackling the desperadoes engaged
m contravening the liquor laws m the Inman
Territory I select from them one instance

to show the resourcefulness and Intrepidity of

the man during a period when h» life was
every moment m the gravest peril

A drink seller went about bragging that

he was out for Johnson’s blood and meant to

shoot him at sight The redoubtable special

officer realised that he had either to accept
the challenge thus publicly offered or give-up
his job, for in those wild days there was no
chance in the West for a weak or <owardIy
man Carefully disguising himself,- he rode
up to the door of the billiard

( pool ) hall of

Ills sworn enemy, tied fus horse to a post, and
pretending to be dead drunk, reeled into the
placcvand demanded a drink A bottle of

9arsaparilla-»an innocuous “soft” drink, was
placed before him, but he dashed the bottle
down in a fit of anger and demanded “real hell

fire” The drink scUct decided that he was
a safe man, opened a trap door in the floor,

took out a bottle of spirits and passed it to
him After pouring out a drink Johnson
asked for some tobacco which quick-witted
Johnson had seen, was in a jar in a cupboard
behind him. necessitating his turning round to
get It The instant his back was turned
Johnson whipped out the liquor scller’i gun
When the man turned round he found himself
giving into the niuzxle of his own revolver »

U was an easy matter, after that, to disarm
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him and take him prisoner From that day
Johnson has been known as Pussyfoot

Johnson
Through such fighting did Johnson tom

what used to be a rather dreary farce into

an actual accomplishment in the enforcement
of the Acts of Congress forbidding the tiqnor

traffic m the Indian Territory, so wrote

the Commissioner for Indian Affairs in his

official report dated September 30, 1907
The following year as Chief Special

Officer Johnson was placed in charge of the

w ork of suppressing the liquor traffic in all the

Indian Reserves in the United States In

this enlarged sphere he had a hundred men
working under him and an appropriation of

80000 a year which Wi*as afterwards raised

One can judge of the methods that he had to

employ from the statement that he made in

that year.

"We have not been »-«Ty tenJet m our ileal ngs
w ih these hyenas who would get an Ind an druik 10
as to tob him ol h t bbnket Noth ng but the

untelenl ng eoU «teel of absolute lust ce wit have any
efleet on the cut ele et lucti Thoce s n» quarter

asked or given and no sympathy wasted *

Soon after leaving the Indian Service

Johnson joined the uterary Department of

the Anti Saloon League which had been
instituted Dr Howard H Russell m 1S93

in Ohta dne of the earliest coups he scored

Was to secure amazing confessions from
conductors of newspapers m West Virginia

InvoUlug them in the liquor traffic. Posing

as a literary agent at Washington D C
under the name of C L. Trevilt, Johnson
wrote a letter inquiring what terms he could

make with them for the privilege of laying

arguments against prohibition before your

readers Advise me what rate per line you
will charge for pure reading matter without

advertising marks and also what rate you
wnV c.Vjrge mstifr }

willing to pay for editorials against pradiibi>

tion even If written by yourself '

Only ten out of the 70 papers addressed

refused to accept money for anti Prohibition

advertising The others fell into the trap

and asked frankly or otherwise for bribes
Among the replies received was a letter

from the editor of a newspaper, which read In

parti /
* I am In the market for business and I

accept yoar proposition 1 am hard up too
and the sooner voa send your matter and a
»-Tull cheque the belter it w 1' bo for rue

Mr U (1 am Eugene Johnson ("Pussyfoot")

Thi> editor acted every Sunday os
Superintendent of a Sunday School

Some editors actually requested Johnson
to send the money by telegraph so eager
were they to be subsidised

Johnson had ihe»e letters photographed
and published them The victims promptly
called him a forger vnllare’ and black
mailer but he replied by telling a represen
tative of Cofltet-s Wtekljr, who Interviewed
him that he had no apologies to make that
he was out after scamps and had got them and
Mac was not fde oniy time Ae Aarf sef traps
for crooks and caught them

The work in which Johnson engaged after
securing these revelations was generally
speaking, not of a spectacular nature He on
the contrary settled down to gathering data
preparing literature on temperance reform,
and lecturing ^\ hile carrying or these public
aCtWties fie also took part in the work of
organising campaigns firstly for ‘ifate wide
Pr^ibition and late' for a nation wide move
meat. He rendered so valuable contribution
to the sacces-, of the raoveraent, that tn tgiS
aftt' the Prohibition Amendment was Uijk>*d
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on to the end of the American Consititution

md the antv League decided to open i

campaign to bring about world wide prohibi

lion he was sent to Europe as representative

of the League to open offices in London

and organise the propaganda

Even before Johnson arrived in England,

the Uguor mlere«ts in that country, perhaps

the greatest monopoly m the country and
certainly possessing the most efficient

organi->ation for resisting attack had started

an intensive campaign Huge placards were

posted on blU boards tepresenling “Pussv

foot Johnson stealthily coming across the

Atlantic to poke his nose into British affairs

and to commit the British people to Proliibi

tion before they realised what was happening
This sort of propaganda was initiated by
persons who knew the British psychology

because the British people are so constitoted

that while they reserve to themselves the

right to go to every land under the sun to

put It in order, they greatly resent it when
someone comes from another country to set

them right That feeling is the logical

sequence of their faith in their own perfec .

tlon

Shortly after Johnson’s arrival in London
a reptesentaUse of the Daily Mail called

upon him and had a talk with hirp The
American reformer told him most distinctly

that he had not come to England m'order to

poke bis nose into British affairs On the
cQntrar>, he had come at the pressing invita

tion of a British Society, which was helping

to pay hfs expenses in order to place
American experience before the British

people leasing them to decide whether ot

not to follow m the American footsteps

TTie manner m wiiicti tliese statement's ibund*
expression through the medium of the Daily
Mail cOTrespondenl created the impression
that he had come to England to poke his

nose into British affairs

Tins Daily Mail interview and the

[
‘Puss) foot’ placards cost Johnson an eye
It happened In this way

t On hTovember 13 1920 Johnson appeared
on the platform of the Essex Hall to take
part in a debate on Prohibition organised by
the Overseas Club founded by my friend Mt
Tveljn Wrench Before he entered the half
Brilish students mostly from the University
College, and Si Barlhelomew’s Hospital,
captured most of the seats in the budding,
Ncilmg from time to time »

‘ Pussyfoot, Pussyfoot,

We want Pussyfoot

Bart's wants Pussyfoot

Guy’s wants Pussyfoot

Pussyfoot I" '

The Chairman asked the audience to give

Mt Johnson fair play, and the latter told

them he was prepared to wait there all night,

if necessary, until they were willing to listen

to him These words had however, no effect

upon the disturbers who went on singing

the 'Pussyfoot” doggerel, and varying it

with such chants as
‘ \Ve won theSomme on rum and turn only

)

And the sooner Mr Johnson realises that

the better I

’

Unruffled by this hostile demonstration,

with the cherubic smile for which he is

famous Johnson rose and told the audience

that he had come to Britain not on his own
initiative but on the invitation and partly at

the expense of a body of British people that

the British had the right to invite anybody
into thciT homes they thought fit, and if that

right was denied them then the country would
be false to its tradition He did not get any
farther

The students in the hall rose from their

seals as if they were going away It ivas,

however only a part of their pre arranged
tactics At a signal, one group of them
began to bombard the platform with small

paper bags of flour Another group of

picked men made a rush for the platforjn,

smashing tables and chairs bent -upon
seizing ' Pussyfoot” and the Chairman
Johnson standing with his back to the wall,

tried with hands and 'knees, to fight back the
crowd surging about him He was however,
blinded with flour from the bursting bags
with which he was being pelted, and was
thereupon seized and earned to the street
before anyone in the audience could do
anything to prevent his being kidnapped

There a crowd of some 2,000 students
was waiting A newspaper cart had been
commandeered The Chairman was bundled
Into it and dragged by the students who
had taken the horse from the shafts to King’s
College Johnson was taken to the same
rendesvouz bj another route, the students
triumphantly jelling “Pussjfoot, Pussyfooti
we've got Pussyfoot I

’ Some of the students
wanted to duck him m the Thames or fn

the fountains at Trafalgar Square, but the
organisers of the ''rag'° vvouid not permit
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it Johnson was instead taken to Kings
College and offered beer whicli he naturally

did not drink They then demanded a speech
from him but his voice was drowned in the

pandemonium A procession was then form
ed Johnson being carried on a stretcher

by some of the students and the Chairman
following in a cart drawn by a number of

bojs
ITie procession wound its way along the

streets of the West End Some of the
students bore banners with anti Pussyfoot

inscriptions Rival groups sang choruses
against each other or asked and answered
questions

t What won the war i one would shout
Beer ' the crowd would thunder in repi)

Most of the time however they sang

Pnssjfoot Pussyfoot
We ve got Pussyfoot
Guy s have Pussyfoot

Bart s have Pussyfoot
Weveall got Pussjfoot

Pussyfoot

Thousands of person$ ill huglmginJ
joking lined the streets

As soon as Johnson realised (I it t was
only 8 students' rag and that they meant
DO harm he entered thoroughly into the
spirit of the affair

Time and time again the police tried to
rescue him, but were unable to do so. Police
reserves had to be called for Near Ovford
Circus they manosuvied so that the section
of the moD with Johnson was cut off from
the rest of the procession and there with a
rush (hey rescued him from his captors and
hurried him Into a motor-car

Just at this point the rag* was turned
with a tragedy A stone thrown by some
one at the edge of the crowd hit Johnson in

the left eye seriously injuring the eyeball
and causing intense pain He was taken
immediately to a surgeon who bandaged his

eye Despite all attempts to save it it

eventually had to be removed He now
wears a glass eye m its place

Fhe students declared it was not one of
them who threw the stone that put out
Johnsons eye He at once sent them a
message that he did not bear them a grain
of il! will They wrote to him a letter of
sympathy and sent a deputation to wait
upon him at his flat and tell him how rfiocked
and sorry they were at the unhappy ifenauf.

3SW

ticnl of what they ha 1 intendel to bean
innocent ' rag

The accident turned the tide of public

sympathy jn Johnson s favour The Ring
made inquiries about Ins progress The Lord
Chancellor Lord Birkenhead in a public

speech denounced the rag;’ in severe

language Dr H A L. Pisher the Minister
for Edacation wrote regretting the occur

fence The Chairman of the Wne and
Spirit Trade Defence Fund wrote a letter

expressing his sincere regret at the treat

ment he had received Even in public

houses and hotel saloons one heard men
drinking their liquor or beer speaking
sympalhelically of the man vvho^had not

received British fair play

A London evening paper opened a

subscription for Johnsons benefit Not
wishing to appear to be trying to exploit

the accident for his own gam however he

asked that the fund thus raised should be
given to St Dunstan s work for blinded

soldiers which was done

As soon as John»on was able to leave the
Nursing Home a public banquet was tendered
him followed by a public meeting at Central
Hall Westminster attended by over 3000
persons He told them that he did not intend
to grieve about the less of his eye Tf e
benefits which he believed had accrued to tl e

cause more than counterbalanced his personal

loss

Almost immediately after that meeting
Johnson went to North Africa to regain his

health which had suffered seriously through

the strain and suffering before his eye was
removed On returning to London he found
the whole atmosphere changed Whereas
the temperance movement m England had
been almost dead a ^ar before he found it

very much alive Prohibition was m the air

The people the pres< the Government were
all discussing one phase or another of temper

ance reform

Now Johnson goes about lecturing all

over the country telling the British pepple

why Amenca got rid of the liquor traffic

Condensed in a few words Johnsons
story is that the movement from beginning
to end has been a movement of tie people

They themselves asked to get nd of the curse

l^fore the National Prohibition Amendment
became part of the Constitution early m
1919 laooo municipalities had
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liquor At tint time no tlnn 5 Coo out

oi 3 000 counties 'iml out ol SUlcs o!

the Union ivcre tlrj'

Vario-s sections of tlic Amctlctn people

supporte I the raovemcnl for various reason*

The captains of industrj—the Lifi emplo)crs

of labour—were interested In it because drlnb

lowered cfTicicncj md caused accidents

The workers aided it because iccldcnts

through drink rc'-uUcd in loss of Unib or c\ci\

life Their women folk helped because drink

led to wifcbcatinp <qinnderinp of monej
and nc{;lect of chil Iren and in *>0010 casc<

desertion The po lee and nngistrac) sop*

ported it bcousc Uquo- was the inos-t ftmlful

parent of crime Persons interested In cl\lc

bftSXccwcwL v>A. v3^.wV Wv«di.‘vce. t.oujx.d kb-tve

problems created, or at any rate complicated,

b) drink and had to deal with Its products

the slums, houses of ill fame and (hclt deni*

sens, and ntturall) pressed for the extinction

o! the itafiic Proprietors of cmenns, tbea*

trc'i, and shops helped in the crusade,

because they <aw that they would ^ct some
o! the mono) which would cease to go Into

the pockets of the drink seller and manufac^
Inrei The leaders of the Red Indians and
negroes sought to get rid of drink because R
roused the elemental passions In ihetr nconV
and made tliem conmlt outrages which dis'

paced their community The whiles, li\in(f

in close proplnquii) to them supported th^
movement because drunken Indians an<l

negroes men iced Ihclr civic and domcstl<^

peace
Humanitarian, social and civic molhe^

combined with motives of personal gain
make the movement popular, until it snep^
from one sea board to the other lire popu
larity of the movement was demonstrated hf
the large vote cast in both Houses of th*^

United States Congress in favour of sob
mitting the joint resolution proposing th®
prohibition amendment to the States, andtU*
manner in which ’the States ratified th#*
amendment Although only 36 States need
ed ito ratify it in order to give it validity

4S out of the 48 States, incorporated in tb®
Union ratified It The remaining tbrO®
Stale^—Connecticut, New Jersey and Rhod®
Island—constituted an area of 26,802 %qua<®

• ’ miles out of a total area of 2,973 ^9° sqoif®
miles foe the continental United States an^i
according to the census of 1910 a populatii?**

4 194 533 persons, ouf of a total popuU"
tion of 91,972,266 persons These figur^**

show tint liqi or uts banished from the

United Stitc' b> Icgt UUvc icllon taken by

45 States which between them, compared

99 7 per cent of the total area of the United

States, and contained 95 per cent of the

population

Much of Jolinson’s lime and energy are

being consumed In exposing the Hes which

arc being constantly circulated in firltaln

.about the failure of the \mcrlcin authorities

lo enforce tlie prolilbillon amendment and

aboal the cmI consequences which are follow*

mg In the wake of partial enforcement.

Johnson does not .attempt to deny that

during the period of ttan'Ulon there arc con*

trivention* of the law He does maintain,

however, that the«e infraction* affe greaU>

magnllied and llwtt In splteof them the people

In the United Stales Is beginning lo reap

great advanlagCH from prohibition

Unqulrici made from the chiefs of police

in 54 cities In the United States show the

following results

Year Arrests for

Drunkenness
Total Arrest?

1917 372 497 1,109 561

1918 294,006 1,049963
956.315igiQ 205>39«

1920 141,071 93S.3'S

In reading these figures, it is neces^ar) to

bear In mind that under the old system
drunkenness anil crime were rapidly Increa*
Ing As the machinery for enforcing prohi-
bition is perfected cases of drunkenness will

disappear, while ihoiC of Crime will decrease
still further

Statistics gathered by the Health Depart*
ment of New \ock City, summarised m the
following table, show a great decrease in the
number of deaths from alcoholism

Year Deaths
rO'b G80

1919 ihU
1920 69

Reports are coming from all parts of the
country of the tails and “poorhouses" { alms-
houses ), which, owing to prohibition are
being closed for lack of Inmates, and of the
cuts which are being made in fhe police and
police court e»tabhshnients

As the result of economics effected the
authorities do not fee! the loss of revenue
from excise, which has been extinguished by
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prohibition \s the State Treasurer of

Montana recently wrote to Mr Johnson —
The count *5 of the Suttj ha\e lost the ncoine

from ! censes fo merty collected but hav« sased

materially by not hav ng the r pr sons or poMhou cs

FI ed w th cr m n\U and dependents caused by the

use of Iquof The '•tate has also lost the percentage

of the revenue formerly der ved from these licenses

but has saved in the same manner Therefore me do
not consider that 11 e proh b t on pol cy has ra sed our

laaes.*

As taxation in the United States is based

upon the Nalue of propert) the authorities

m many places hate benefited from tbe

general rise in the salue of properly nhich
has resulted from the removal of the saloons

Tlie effect of prohibition upon domestic

CHIC and social Ii/e is equally marked ivhere

as in the old days the worker used to take

In his cheque to be cashed at the saloon

which would deduct the best part of it for

drink supplied on account and also for

treating on pay day now it la taken (o the

wife who IS able to provide better food

clothea and amusement, and withal to save a
part of It and put it by for the raioy day
IhtvcHH June jO 19/9 an I \oiemi r /;

/p/p (hurt vere 8^0 000 nc- ac(Ounts«pe el
tntle Bankt «f the If ttfed State

ike tnereasc i« fefaitts ag^tet^atm'’

$i 42->St>jooo s.hilg the increase tn tie

Humber and at tount of d posits tn the Slalt

andpmate banks seasfar greater than that

tu the National Batiks

\\ by should a country so poor as India

and a people so constitulionall) opposed to

dtinlc as Indians continue to waste money
and stamina upon the liquor IraRic and reap

alt the ills which follow in its tram ? With
her traditions India should haie really led

the way in prohibition but though that

opportunity has been lost to ns tiiere is

nothing to prevent us from following the

example set by the United States of

America
\o} administrator who tells us that the

drink traffic cannot be extinguished because

the money derived from it is needed fo

education and sanitation is really not worth
keeping Not so very long ago phj-sicians in

England used to tell their patients that alco

hoi was indispensable When people benn
to test the fitness of the doctor by bis ability

to do without liquor *physict3ns soon found
that they coul 1 prescribe without having
recourse to alcohol Administrators are the
servants of ll e people and if the people are
deter nined to extinguish the liquor traffic

their agents must I nd a way* to get along
Without excise revenue

LETTERS FROM RADINDR\N\TH TAGORL

I

TilERL arc a targe cumber of ideas
about which wc do not even know
that they are inaccessible to tis,

only becauee we hare grown too farailiar

with their names
Such IS our idea of God Me do not

have to realise it, m order to be aware
that we know it This is why it requires
a great deal of spiritual sensitiveness
to be able to feel the life-throbofOod s
rcahtv behind the vulgar callosity of
words Things that are small naturally
come to their limits for ns when they are
familiar But the truth which is great
should revet! its infinity nil the more
\tstly when it ts near to us Lofortu

oately words that represeut truth and
tbe minds that use those words have not
the same immensitr of life as truth itself

Therefore the words {and with them our
attention and interest) become inert

by constant handling ob'cnring our faith

underneath them wthout our being con
scions of that tragic fact

This ts the reason, why men who arc
obviously religious are frequently more
irreligious in reality thau those who
openly igndre religion Preachers and
ministers of relgton have made it their
business to deal with God at every
moment They cannot afford to wait
Until they come in touch with them
They dare not acknowledge the fact that
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they have not clone so. Tliercforc, they

have to strain their iiiinils into ft constant

attitude of God'knowmgnc'is. They hevve

to delude thernselvcs, in order to fulfil

the expectation of otlicrs, or what they

consider to be their duty.

And yet, the consciousness of God, like

that of ah other great ideas, comes to^ uS
only with inteosemoraentsof illuminatton,

of inspiration. If w’c do not have the

patience to wait for it, we only choke
the path of that inspiration with the

debris of our conscious efforta. Those,
who make it their bustuess to preach God,
preach creeds They lose their sense of

distinction between these tw’o. Therefore,

their religion does not bring peace in this

world but conflict. They do not hesitate

to make use even of their religion for tlicBanda of national selfsceking and
Iness.

You may wonder, in your mind, as to
the reason of my brmgiug up this topic

in my present letter It is in connexion
with the same endless cooQictW'Ithin nic

between the poet and the preacher,—ofle
of whom depends for bis mission upon
inspiration and the other upon conscious
endeavour. Straining of consciousness
leads to insensttivcncss, of which I am
more afraid than anything else. The
preacher is the ptofcssloual dealer in
particular ideas. IJis customers come at
all hours of the day and put questions to
him. The answers, which he gets into the
.habit ol producing, gradually lose their

Uvio^(\iiaU.tY,aad. his huth. in. h.i% ideas
runs the risk of being smothered under the
deadness of his words. 1 believe that such
a tragedy is more common than people
suspect, especially with those who are
good, and therefore are ever ready to sign

* their cheques of benefit for others, without
waiting to see if the cash had time to

. accumulate iu the bank.
This makes me think, that it Is safe to

be nothing better than a mere poet. Tor
poets have to be true to their beat
moments and not to other peoples’
requirements.

II

Even when I was very young, tuy lomd
Saw things with a large atmovphere and

nn environment of reality. That is to say,

fact indicated some truth to me, even

ItiottgU I did not clearly understand it.

That is why my mind w'os constantly

struck with things that, in themselves,

were commonplace. When I wfttched,'

from over the wall of the terrace of the

inner tipartmcnts of our Jorashanko

house, the cocoanut trees nnd the tank

sorrounded by the huts of the milk

vendors, they came before me with a

morc*tbnn*themncss tlmt could not be

exhausted. That faculty,—though suhsc*

quently mingled with reasoning nud self*'

Analysis,—has still continued in my life.

It is the sense and craving for wholeness.

Constantly it lias been the cause .^of my
separation from others and also to their

misunderstanding of my motives. Swa'
deshism, swarajtsm, ordinarily produce

intense excitement In the minds of my
countrymen, because they carry in them
some fervour of passion generated by thtf

exclusiveness ol their range. It cannot
be said that 1 ftm untouched by this hcaf

and movement. But somehow, by my
temperament ns a poet, 1 am incapahW
of accepting these objects as final. They
claim from us great deal more than W
tlicif due And alter a certain point i^

reached, I find myself obliged to separate
injself from my own i>eoplc, with wnoni_ I

have been working, and my soul erW
out,—“The complete man mustticver b^
sacrificed to the patriotic man, or ever*

to the merely moral man."
To me,,hamat3it‘5 aad

many sided. Therefore, I feel deeply hurt

when 1 find that, for some material gain,

Man's personality is mutilated in th^
Western w’orld and he is reduced to ^
raacliine. The same process of repressiot*

aad curtailment of humanity is oftext

advocated in our country under the nam®
of patriotism. Such deliberate empovef
ishment of our nature seems to me a crime.

* It is a cultivation ol callousness, which i^^

a form of sacrilege. Tor God’s purpose i^

to lead man into that perfectiou of

growth, which is the attamment of A
unity comprehending an immense mani*
foldness But when 1 find man, for som®
purpose of his own, imposing upon hi®
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societr, a mutilation of mind, a niggardli*
ness of culture, a purltanism -wUch is

spiritual penury, it makes me inexpressibly

sad.

I ha-ve been reading a book by a French-
man on Japan,—it almost makes me feel

almost enTious! The sensitiveness to tbe

ideal of beauty wbich has been made uni-

versal in Japan, is not only the source of
her strength, but of her heroic spirit of
renunciation. For true renunciation blos-

soms on tbe vigorous soil of beauty and
joy,—the soil which supplies positive food
to our souls.

But tbe negative process of making the
soil poor produces a ghastly form of
renunciation, which belongs to the nihilism

:105

of life Emaciation of human aatuie has
already been going on for along time in

Xndis, let os not add to it by creating a
mania for self-immolation. Our life today
needs more colour, more expansion, more
nourishment, for all the variety of its

famished functions. Whatever may be the

case in other countries, we need in India

more fullness of life, and not asceticism.

Deadness of life in all forms, gives rise

to impurities, by enfeebling our reason,

narrowing our vision, creating fanaticism,

owing to our forcing our will power into

abnormal channels Life carries its own
purihcatiou, when its sap finds its'passage

unbarred through all its ramifications.

REFOK»\I OF FIGHTING IN COURTS OF LAW

Fighting in courts of Law between
individuals or between tbe State
and one or more individuals is a

civil contest carried on with weapons
of law, and not with rveapons of violence
The combatants here arc highly trained
men of keen intellects, a \ery large part
of the highest talent in every civiliied

country being drawn to this body of com-
batants. Bat the combatants are mercena-
ries after all, for they sell their services

indiscriminately for pay. This gives the
litigant with tlie long purse an immense
advantage over the litigant with tbe
small parse. The higher the fee paid
the abler is the advocacy secured. Gene-
rally speaking, a man of smalt means has
hardly any chance of success in a legal

contest with a man of large means. "Ihc
law's delay” has become a proverbial
expression, and delay means additional
expenditure. With the system of the
distribution of justice now prevailing in

civiUzed countries great dissatisfactioa

has been widely felt. In France, in 1703,
popular courts were introduced in pla^
of the then existing courts, but th^ did

not answer. Soviet Russia has followed

the course taken by France in 1703 and
has abolished the Bar But this too will

not ODSwer. In onr own country Mahatma
Gandhi sometime back declared himself

against law courts and legal prncti*

tjoners This propaganda of his has had
but trifling success, and is bound to fail,

completely
The reform of the existing system of

judicial administration should follow the
line of retaining all that is good in the

existing system and of casting off all

that 13 evil For the performance of

judicial work, civil or criminal, speci-

alization is necessary, if it is necessary
in any department of human life. The
present practice of specialization for

judirial officers and advocates requires to

be mtained, and judicial officers require to

be highly paid, aud also advocates, if they
a« to be made servants of the State, as is

proposed in this paper. How advocates
as servants of the State are to work, will

be indicated later on Soviet Russia has'
made all medical practitioners servants of
the State and employed them to look
after the health of the entire body
of the jKopIe A similar idea has been
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mallrig its way in Bomc other

countries States arc hound to grow
more ami more iociocrnti'c* mid look after

the welfare of all classes of people from

top to bottom. Gernmny was leading the

way la this matter, but the war, for

w'hich, by the W’ay, she IS responsible, has

crippled her, as it has crippled her great

neighbours, Britain and Prance. But pro-

gress ail round must come, as recovery is

made from effects of the war, and the

State must care more and more for all

classes of people.

-As servants of the State, adiocatcs
may w orlc m this w isc When a suit comes
up before a Court, the Court may refer the
parties to the suit to about an equal num-
ber of about equally competent advocates;
and thus advocates, after studying nil

aspcctsqf the suit forenclicontcndmgparty,
may put before the Court the results of
their study, and point out favourable and
unfavourable points alike. There can thus
be an all round elucidatioa of the ease, and
with the help thus rendered the Court can
and pronounce a sound judgment Judg-
ments thus arrived at must be much nearer
perfection than judgments under the exist-

ing s>stcm, and so discourage litigation.

)t IS because the results oHitigatiou, under
the present system, are more or less ua-
certam that men are apt to tusli to law.
Under the system proposed, litigants ore
not to incur any costs But as WToog-
doers require, in justice, to be puoislied,

parties to a suit may be made to deposit in

the Court certain amounts proportioned
to the values of the suits, before the suits

are proceeded w'ltb. Alter the rcsu'fts ol ap-
peals are finally pronounced, the deposits
of parties losing suits should be forfeited.

This should be the ease with civil suits.

In criminal suits, suitable punishments,
according to law, for the accused who are
convicted, is the proper course. Some
provisiou seems necessary for awarding
compensation to accused persons who arc
acquitted
- The system ofjudicial machinery advo-

After a certain writer I usulhe word "socioctalic
’

to express a sense some%\lial diReienl from that of the
I'ocd ' socialists

!
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calcd in this p.apcr would necessarily add

largely to the expenditure of the State.

But this increased expenditure may be

met by i-cduciag expenditure on armaments

as largely ns possible. If, under the

icgimc of the League of Nations or n modi* ,

ficAtion thereof, war is to be madc_

impossible or very nearly impossible, there

would be great room for the reduction of

cxjicnditurc on armaments.
The existing system of advocacy in

Courts has given rise to a code of ethics

among advocates, which is by no niyans

defensible. According to this code, it is

the business of the Court to Jiidsc. The

advocate is not bound to JiftJffc. He is

free to take up any ease that is “arguable”.

A good advocate cannot foil to distinguish

between a good case and n bad case. But
bow many arc the good advocates who
refuse every cast^ they believe to be bad?
No ease, however bad, fails to get an
advocate, and, generally speaking, the

worse the case the heavier is the fee

demanded nnd paid. If all advocates
jaJmd and all refused cases which they

fudged to be bad, bad eases would have
no advocacy, and the world would be the,

licltcr for this. Able ntlvocacy of a bad
case often defeats the ends ofJustice. Here
I may pertinently quote words that fell

from the lips of the Advocate General of
the Calcutta High Court, Mr. S. P. Sinha
(novv^ Lord Smlia), whea the Vakils’
Association gave an address to the
Iloti’ble Justice Saradacliaran Mitra on'
the eve of liis retirement from the High
Court Bench in December 1008.* “I
hcs'ire", sa'id the Advocate General, “on
behalf of the members of the Bar to
associate myself with every \vord that liaS

fallen from my friend, Babu Ram CharaO
Mittcr. I think I voice the feelings of all

members of the profession when I say
all felt that when we appeared before your
lordship with a good case we were certain
to win, and equally if we appeared with
a bad case we were bound to lose. That,
is the highest praise which members of
my profession can jjive to a judge of thi^^
Court.” Here is evidence from very high

u-* * Th« SMttmsit, De^tmher iS.JpoH '
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authority that members of the legal

profession do appear before judges with
bad cases If advocates of all grades were
made servants of the State and had only
to minister to the ends of justice being

•entirly freed from the necessity of
stnving to win clients' cases the moral
atmosphere of our Courts ol L iw wonid
be purged of a moral tamt that has long
infected it In connection with this

moral taint a tvpical generally accepted

theory! of members of the legal profession

may here well be commented on The
theory is that, if after a lawyer has under
taken to defend an accused person without
ofcourse knowing him to be guilty the

accused person of hia own accord makes
a confession of his guilt to the lawyer
the lawyer would still be houna to defend

him, for otherwise the accused would be

in a penlons situation Here the position

13 that the lawyers duty to bis cheat
binds him to defend him fully knowing
him to be guilty, ignoring thus the duty
be owes to himself and to society Why
should not the lawyer m sucli a case

tell his client that hts confession made
it impossible for him to defend him
that he would find another lawyer for

him and that to that lawyer no such
confession should be made as bad been

made to him’ Should there be no time

to find another lawyer the only untm
peachable course for the lawyer engaged
would be to sav before the Court all

tbatcould be said m thecbenls favour,

but to say at the same time that he him
self did not believe the client to be
guiltless

I shall cooclade now with a few

remarks on fm/hi jury which however
necessary and benefiaal a system at the

stage of human history when judges are

t Sir Gooroo Diss Rinerjce's
*
51'^ e p 371

subservient to the cvecutive authority of
Government, becomes an anachronism and
anevilwlienjudges b'^ome quite mdepen
dent Trial by jury works notoriously
badly in the Southern States of the
American Union when Whites arc opposed
to Blacks and its working m India when
Whites are opposed to Browns is notori
ously unsatisfactory In France which is

one of the foremost countries in the world,
it sometimes causes a scandalous mis
carnage of justice I transcribed in a note
book of mine an account ofsuch amis
carnage of justice which I rend m the
Weekly Grnphtc of January C 18J4 To
save space 1 quote here only the last
sentence of the account But bixause the
greater number of the victims of the
noting last August were Italians tlie jury
felt it incumbent 00 themselves to demons
trate their patriotism by practically
declaring that hr a Frenchman to kill an
Italian competitor is so crime at all

Sot many years ago Madame Caillaus,
deliberately shot the Editor of the Figaro
dead m Fans nod a jury of gallant
Frenchmeu tender to her s.ex and her
passional crime acquitted her Popes
cutting remark And wretches bang
that jurymen may dine carries matters
too far But acute observer as Pope was
he did observe that men were unwilhng to
serve on juries Why compel unwilling men
to do jurymen s work ’ There has long
been a clamour in India for the extension
of the jury system Perhaps extension has
been desired as a means of securitv for
persons accused of any political offence
against the supposed leaning of English
judicial officers towards Government The
jury system instead oj receiving an ex
tended area of operations should receive
its extinction as early as the independence
of those who judge is comoletely secured

* ‘^vaifvcnvRAN Gvsgvli
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REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS

r Books III the foUo-^ini; lancttaPes vtill h* noiiftJ. Assamese. Bengali, English, Gujarati, lUtxdi, Kanartse,

MiBavalam, Maratin, Nepah Orja, Punjahi. Sindhi, Tanil, Telugii and Urdu. Sevepapers, perso^calt,

school mid college text books and their annotations, faniphleti and leaflets, reprints 0/ snagatine oHitin,

a/jre’^ses, etc., will not be >ieltce,l The receipt of books reteived far review aill net t« acknotclrJged,

nor my queries rehiting thereto ansnerttl The revuve of any bonk u not guaranteed. Books should

1$ sent to onr office, aldressel >0 the Assamese Rr.‘iev>er, the lUmii Reviewer, the Bengali Rivitretr, ti«;

iieeonling to the language of the books —Editor, M R. 2 ^

E.vni.ivii.

Kit’TiiAV \Nt» Ku.in\SA—111 II. A.

Rbnli, Csfj
, n A Reprinted Irani the Qaarlcrlv

JoiicnnJ ol the M\ llin. Rucict}
,

Il.’inqalorc, \ol.

AT, 7)0. 2. Vp 1-8

The pamphlet tinder notice is the reprint of n
disqaisition contributed to the joitroal of the

Mythic Society, vol XI, 00 a The scrappy
form of the essay does not enable one to maUe
any definite statement with regard to its merit
The first tivo instalments, referred to In the
very opening lines of the portion, sent to «s
for review, ought also to liave been enclosed.

' rrom what we have got in hand at present, we
find that the wuLtei starts with the assamplion
of the identity of Kautilya, Caoahyn and
Yatstwana, and argues in a circle to prove it.

The faUacy of the procedure ought to have
been sudiciently apparent to the editorial bonni
of the journal, for despite the blusteriag pedan-
try m&tahalled forth with so consummate skill,

to cover the shallowness of arguments, and the
silly bitterness with which some scholars have
been attacked, it will not cost much intellectual
strain on the part of any rnnoing reader to
recognise the stamp of superficiality and nma-
teurship which the p.iper bears.

A curious confusion of chronology and an
implicit faith in the historical basts of tradition
are the marked characteristics of the paper.
Tne autnor ^acesT’nsyainftra at a period about
half a century earlier than the accepted date of
Candragupta Alnurya, since in certain exam-
ples, occuTrlng in Patanjali’s Mafanbhasya,
the name ofPusyamitra precedes that of Can-
dragupta and the popular tradition states that
the author of theMahabhasya was living at the
time of the first Maiirya monarch. The author
believes that the Mauryas w'ere Brahmanas and
in support of his theory he quotes Hemncaudta,
a Jaina author of considerable laler^date. It
does not strike him that all the earlier Puranas
are unanimous with regard to the low ori^n
of the Mauryas and that Patanjali, who does
not appear to have entertained a verr high opi-
nion about the Mauryas, might have been living
at a timewhen their ascendancy was a thing of
the past. tVhat Mr. Shah seems to be unaware
of IS that in the section on alak compound! the

nutlior of the Mahabhsvsyn remarks that the

expression ileynnampriin is used In the depre*

entory sense {garhartUv). It is needless to re-

mind OUT readers that the expression occurs in

the opening lines of the in<seriptious of Piyndasi
and the conjecture is natural that it must have
been borrowed therefrom. There arc several

other references in the work, too numerous to he

recounted here, to the Mauryas and theirnchieve*

ments—a fact which unmistakably points to

a later date for the Mahabhasya. And flgmo

there is another point in this connection to he

considered : I’nsyaroitTa was a BraUmana,
and took no active part in the overthrow of

the Mnurya dynasty. So that the preferentwl
•consideration, so common and prominent

-

among the illnstrative usages in tlie “Great
Commentary” of Posyamitrn and his doiotfSp' ‘

may be considered ns the result of synchronUoi,

f

irudential motive and sympathetic sentiaieota-
ism .

'

The theory put forth by the latcBr. S.-C.
Vidvnbbus.'ina is that the authors of the
Artbasnstrn, the Karaasutrn and the Nyaya-
bliasyn were three different persons, belonging
to the Vatsayana clan, who lived in three
different epochs widely separated from each
other, and known only by their clan names.
This perhaps is the most sane conjecture one
can venture in the matter. The structure, the
style and the chronology of the three works do
nol oficT any paraTleT to suggest that they were
written by one and the same person.

The mention of the legendary incident of the
murder of Mnlaj avail by Kuntnla Satnkarni
in the Knmasutra only proves that the tale was
extant at the time of composition of the work
and made use of by the author to illustrate a
case of sadism in the course of a study on the
psychology of sex. This bare reference tb the
legend cannot be regarded os definitely pointing
^to a S3mchronistic relation between the Kama-
sutra and the Andhra monarch.

In the course of the thesis, the author assuw"
es that the Arlhasastra was written by Kouti-
lya himself. Air. Shah fails to understand
that the quotations and citations to be found
in the Arthasastra' clearly indicate that the
work, as we have it, at present, cannot be the
prodnction of the great chancellor of Candra*

,
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gupta the Manrja since ic was reuanW ns
much out literary etiquette thea as jt woolf*

be DOW for an nutnor to (juate hutiielf and cite

tus ovni aulhont y Ifcccc, the coocIusioq seems
plausible that tne work was a later compile
tion, nndertaken by the followers of the Kanti'
/i« doctrines The nuotatioa from Hcmaenn
dra docs not go to prove any thiog , it is rather
Txdicnlous that such citations were made to
sabstanllatc argnments with regard to an
author who Itvw about ten eentnries before

the dale of the authority put forth The imple-

cit faith of the author, however, la the Ktauinc-

Dc«s of the Artbnsaslra docs not belplum much
The work, ns it Is preseu’ed to us hy the Mysore
Pandit leaves out many things which may
tie thought destmblv to have in counectioa with
a publication of tui^K unique Impartancc The
^itioa does not show much critical aenmen
on the part of the editor, nor does it speak >f

his ncfiualntance with the modem inetho<L

PevDaps it would have beeo more prudent
on the part of Mr Shah had be been a htclc

more cin-umspcct iu aectmng others of drawing
hasty concluiloQi without attempting to
analyse their argunieuts m a echol-irty spirit

Ki uia«

WltAT IS ^K.I0L0111 ‘ br \ Mir^thxliaf
. .Viifra. 103t tnn«s

This IS a welt priutwl pamphlet lontaining
iin essiy on the rs*<.attal«tvoieots of the science

Oisiicuty

^irur (joreBSuesr am* tmu Higio Psohlam
of terfurv"! hr / 1' Ictartl fsir

Cnpt tin K I PaHilKilbr tbe Ca'wtt^ Lnt
versiry l''“l

Tlie fnindaliou of the eo-opcrulitc State
within tlie State of small cooperative mdos
ttica for the prodocitou ot etvrvvlay necvstaries

aibli-atrt VO big cooperative industria] eoacerwa

(or the pnhlnvtion of all (how aitKkawhkb
are beyond tie nwaos of iniipte ipOnwrial

^ orgaeiisatioftv—this stmim to be l*>c e»seoce of
Laptaia Peiavels scheme If peepk unlcr
fiirvigii goverameiif^ aiye ehc aathor. •fccfuig

the aoomaW of their iiositiun tar*i their at'en
tioa to Jtret’pingan f strcngtl cring aP kmls
of national oruaa«ntioos an I lavtituttous. so
M to become imletivndeat <C jujiuicnl*y an.!

otherwise of the fomgnets, an 1 draw tbeir

kllow cotiniryraeu to thew Ba'iona! ins itutsoas

Vv the r own wtriiwc «pent«, and, IhmMv.
without having anr tiewl to aptatr the
itxovement wi’l be t^jlisolv entirely IrgiUwate
bttt of real va’ue to the eaiw of progress
encrtcil oat lU that wav, it mar raise them
Irc'U tlwif po»it'at\ of cevend'aa: to e^ of
Kadmjj ao3 of s^wi* servKV to maakw J. M
they nini at wakiejt thi. foneusti govemmeut
uiiaatelv htspc^sihie in tLa*^ nuurewr tirr
wdl Icchcm o>5 what is ev>*eaily the best of

V a!J wtrs of puttsO;? an ead to Ueoao^alyof
Ic.’nri^a rtsV ' ^ ,

5*.n(w)i> wmi A Mr^s.ir,p IS Ivuu hr D J
t-kmips f'b D Ov^3rd f ijfiersifi' rrem J9JJ.
P/» SOJ

This « a baadsonielv gottsp illustrated
Totumc in which Professor Plcmlng the Amen
can representative ort the inissiooarv Commis
non on \illage Ldueation iii In lit. describes
twelve tvpea of schools m India—six of tUm
vocntioual or industrial ( three foe men and
three for girts and nomeu) threv nnscellaaeotis
with the emphasis oa training for citireoship,
and the last three rep'-cseat Indian clu
eatumol esperiments at Bolpur the f»nnjl.ul
and in the \atioiial High i«chool atMadriv
As we went through the chapters wv Men.
struck with the author t ( American * ) power
ol graspicg the disitnctive fcatnres of an initi
tution at a glanec au j presenting them l«fore
the reader in It h.(v apt sentences. Avast mass
of useful loforcnatioo about these ihS't.rent tvp<-a
of schools has been *t gntnl an 1 made rvadab't
an! even mteirsting bv the manner IB Uhirh it

has U'en introduced b> way ol illastratiug th»
author's ei maents Maov of ll« s hooU
described irn missiooiry institulions but.
oaturaily wr sre more luterested in traly
nationaf type* Jiir the Cirmkuf naJ tbc Mi-t iti-

oiketas lor the most nart,' ssyf th«
author ouc no 1sa.h>ols la (ndjvon a mono*
touous level The s«luvMional scheme outliael
la the tiovcruuieot code i^ts the- vtauitnl
nhKh »follAwc\l to sui.li ua evteat til it u yen)
ctpiri ucst stand* out irith surprising frrs’*
Dess The author has louad that * a ver^ Tva!
obstaefe to education IS poverty Tteaveri,!^
moothlv incotre of the tamiiy (of the pa&ehama
eUssJ mat esiilr not escetl twr!\>. rupees
from all fiarcvs When oac cobs dem tie
eatrme porerty of the peop'e uod how tti s
reacts oo tlieir who’e LA preventing tl etii

from derrlopng ia A ro in led way.tt lieea- »
plain that one faudameutal aim la tbeir estiva-
ti<»ji must be the ncbKTCieeiit of *\oojni«
aalvatvia for tbepeopw OacUglal to Irarn
ttat It hat tven proved «> uoUte-I centres^
that with teachers of supenar ability asd

^

tvsioiug Tillage vti’diru of oo’enste rr^lio rati
wake progress ciintparabv to cli Klrvn cLtle
better <tvs«cs lo city s^boo,v' but tb<
petiud of "chuol ii'c nl jcg wi'ti the prcvaiUr^. y
ilMera*e envaamment ami p.ii«itv of ni'at e
bursturc, lends to another sencitt result, a
rvUpie nto il i eracy v' 5b per ernt of Ihow
wh» ore edacato!” One 0' the mistlrsufj*
f-eldj of edm.atiooal wart w amoBr the laitl

popt.^ttais ilutaitimagh India s c'Uployeia
of Lt'iO’jf have mosfaisetl the aivanUigirt of
ekcscn’ary eJ .ca'ioa tot tSwr- woteii-g pccpl*
very k.w have esa 1* ««jnoa'i at essptsto nrrarj?*
ferva^*- cd'-ca'sre* ta a» c- the ftrs
a t-cie Will coar* w-rail-e wsciers w21 d-masd
ai\sd.Katiaj thaldevekips fcrrw-usJ.’v aa-’ a
tas* o a dcMOCTafa.'d lolaiav farJ not
Bjewly a tratsEg srhuhl. tscaatioflttheis as
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wisdom of the same people which Kholara Iiie

‘ih^am Saitn, K Ijangar K p jaynawal
Ikaoy Kumar Sarkar Narcndra Sath Law
Radha Kutnud Itukhenee and Ramesh Chaadm
Majumdcr hare done something to bnng to
light

-Besides this intfodaetory passage, the only
other reiereace to India IS to be fouad at pages
2f>o-6f5 where the author discusses political

Ireedom m its internal and external aspects
txlemal freedom is the independence of a
community in its external relations Internal
freedom means the opportunity afforded to the
cituen for moral self-dcvelopmeat. And here
occurs this astounding sentence This is

separable from external freedom and tn some
instances as for example in the case of the
Indian Rrapire, internal freedom has been all*

the greater for the absence of external indepeo
dcnce. But a few pages onwards we find it

stated as a general principle H hercTer there
IS r*al freedom there w on abiding connction in

the minds of all good citizens that tb«r
legitimate aspirations do weigh with the
gOTeming power and that they hare the
support ofthe mstitations of their country in a
worJ| that the Corerooieot II really their own
gOTerprseut, constituted aod maintained in

ipite of all appearances to the contrary by the
dMpest and most permanent aspects of their
own Wills and ajjain the last and only
satisfaetoryjastifieatioa of the States authonty
is that It ti the expression of the todividnal s

own rent will, that it interprets himself to
himself and provides the only medium tn which
be can grow to his full stature os nn indiridual
person „ \Yhat is rei^uired of the organization
of society m the State is that it shall provide
the oppoftnmty of self rearzation and self

development so far ns it is capable of doing
so ’ Judged by this test it is nd culons to
state that the people of India enjoy internal
freedom, or that the State m India fulfils the
function of an autonomous State enjoying
both mtemal and external freedom

Our Anglo-Indian ( old style ) rulers are
never tired of depicting the homble stale of
anarchy into whicn India would relapse if the
British control were withdrawn The picture
which they draw is akin to Hobbes descrip-

tion of the condition of man in a State of
bature. According to that philosopher the
natural condition ofman is war wbctc every
man IS enemy to every man In such roadi
tion proceeds Uobbes there is no place for
industry, ticcaase the fruit thereof is uncertain
and consetiuently no culture of the earth no
navigation nor use of the commodities that
may be imported by set no comniodioiis
building no instruments of moving and re
moving such thiags as require mnchforec no
knowlSlge ofthe face of the earth no account
of time , no nrts no ktters no society and
whwh IS worst of a1I continuous fear and

danger of violent death -and the life ofman
solitary, poor, nasty, brutisJi and short
Perhaps the motives ©four Vngto-Indtan rulers
are not diffurnt from those which actuated the
author of the Leviathan m punting the natural
man in such dark colours According to
Professor Lord The mspinog motive of the
author £ Hobbes J is not tvr to seek Ifhe is

to succeed in recommending his view of the
tmlimited and absolute sovereignty of the king
end the no less unlimited and absolute serrituuc
of his subjects the only alternative to ctinl and
political society, namely the State of Nature
most be rendered sufficiently nnattractire to
make even legal slavery seem preferable
Natural nchts and hberties must be so exhaust
cdofall that effective content that even the

• most meagre of cml rights may seem tp bt
priceless possessions in comparison

The most practically useful chapter m the
whole hook mr ns m India is that on 'Demo-
cracy nod Representation Representative
Democracy rests upon the belief that PopnLir
sovereignty may exist without Popular Govern
ment that the people may control and even
inspire a pol cv whilst leaving the details of
Its execution to the hands of its miorstere
These latter being specialists and experts lO
practical politics will have the tune may
ocnsire the knowledge and are supposed to be
endowed with the moral qualities necessary
for the task The turbulence and anarchy of
the mob will be avoided physical compulsion
will be spanngly employed ^ and the proPes
sioaal interests of the expert will make for that
continoity and moderation of admmistratrve
pol ey which the permanent prosperity nf the
state requires The people will retain sufficient
control of their affairs to keep their rolers in.

check and thus the sovereignty of the people
will be realised without calling upon them to
perform tasks for which they arc intcllectnally
morally and economically unfit The pnncipal
criticisms of representative government take
the following forms (1 ) the actnal work of
Covernroent and all important decisions Jjc

with a very few men (2) Party or something
1 Le it IS obviously necessary if the opinions of
a large number pf members are to be organised
effectively (3) In order to secure the adherence
ofa majon^ a party is compelled to flatter
prejudices and to give currency to ideas wh ch
tbe better educated members know to be
fatiocions. This is the self-corruption of Demo- v

cracy (+) A large and incrcas ng mass of
hasty leg slation Democracy cannot awaken
the conscionsness of the freedom without also
embittering tbe servitude of man lion Is

long endured in patience bwome suti lenJy
intolerable nnd legislation foUmva without
adequate con' deration (3) The alleged
tendency of local interests to obscure and dewat
the mtercsts of the ‘itate at large

The two pnoeipol conceptions ofthec'sen
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SamiTatakkarrara Uerecci\ed tbe cf-mnnine
'I dangai becaase the sages (while they got
down trom their cars ) wcrt supported by oa on
their left side The ooeestora of our own sect
having lost their credentials and their insignin
in jungles and bushes we were ignorant of our
onpn HaTing now once learnt it> we the
members of the ninety-eight subjects enter into
a compact in the fortieth year of the king, that
we shall hereafter behave like the sons of the
same parents and what good or evil may
befall any one of os will be shared by all If
an> thing derogatory happens to the Idiogai
classes we willjointlj assert our rights till we
establish them it is also understood that only
those who daring their eoogregational
meetings to settle communal disputes display
the birodas of horn bugle and parasoJ shall
bdottg to our class Tho*e who faa\e to
recogni«e us now and hetcafter la pubic
must do so from our distiugUKhiog symbols
the feather of the crane nod the loose
hanging hair (?) The horn and the conch shell
sfaaU also be sounded la feoat of as aad tbe
bugle blown according to tbe fashioa obtainiog
among the Idaugai people Those who act m
contraveottoa of these rules shall be treated as
eoemiea of our class Those who bebave
diETerently from the rules (thus) prescribed for
the cOQdact of the Idaogai classes shall be
excomammented nod shall not be recognised as
smtimans They will be considered slaves of
the classes oppoM to us
Two eaainples, given by Prof Kruhoaswami

ofcommunal respOBsibility in matters of adoii
aistration are equally interesting Oaeol them
has reference to the corporate activities of
viUageiv

The assembled people of Nallanodu w«
read declared that thenceforward they
would afford protection to tbe cultivators
midiog withia the four booodanes of the
sacred village of Tiravarungalam aud its

dm adana village

I thirteenth century record referred to by
Prof Aiyaugar pres a hst of taxes imposed on
the inhabitants ofa certain village Tbew Were
—vetti, pudarsi—mndaf tiraiClasu asangaf
kosu Icumkasu fee levied on nvachars (drum
mers) andon looms onren lasu kattizai
kasu vclicbehinnam vetti kasu and simpadiL
kaval on lands growing gtogelly and cotton
grain for supervision (kankaoi) kurra dasdam
patti dasdam kartigaikasii on oilmongm
fee on dyes and antikasn on salt pans It is

iatcrcstin<' to note that some of these taxes
suTTived ill the days of Ilyder and Tipu aad
the Peswas theirdlindu neighbours also ieried
taxes on oilraongers druminert and looms

It Is needless to say that Prof Aiyangars
IS an authoritative nccoaut ofthe Sooth fnd an
fliodn Kingdoms and contniuv luuch new and
valathle information Put the author is evnleirt

ly less happy when ha deals with the Maham

mndan invaders fferc he relies mamlv on
Bnggs Tensta Iha Batata and Tlliot and
Dawson tte cannot accept some of hisgencr
alwations t\e fail to see for instance Wherein
Mohammad TugMal s South Indian policy

differed from that of Alauddm s AUuddm
certainly exacted strict obed cnce from the

trons \ mdliyan dependencies and if he failed to
ezcmsc uniform control Muhammad Tughlafc
was no more successful Tbe kingdom of Dev
pri had been bronght under direct rule of the
Delhi Papire before the Tnghlaks rose to power,
and ho ci^it therefore can be given to the hind
Emperor on that accQUOt In fact thorough coh
trol over the conquered provinces was never
aimed at by Pathan rulers and was not pracli
cable \t the earlier stages of conquest tbev
rcmaineO atisfied ivith regular payment of
tribute and gradually as opportunities present

ed themselves the gnp was tightened That
explains the little difwrence that a casual obser
ver may notice between the South Indian
miicy of AUudJdin and that of Mohammad
Tughlak <

Again we fait to understand what Professor
\tyaQgor exactly means by such terns as
Tugblak Revolution Gbast Malik Tughlak s

accession to power was >o aoseose angola
tion The administrative system remained
absolutely onehaoged only one kiojf was re*

'

pLxeed by another and both of them were
usarpen ia tbe stnet legal sense

lo one instance Prof Vtvangar makes a «ad
confo'ion lie seems to tbmk that the Amirs
of Hundred (tbe Amiran i-sadab ) were all of
(hem Mughals by birth Lastly stsKv the days
ofJalal Uddin Kbil jt a certain number of Amirw
of Hundred from tbe Mughal armies had
settled in tbe country These wereCommaoders
of a hundred or more in the Mughal army, who
resolved to settle in the country becoming
'Mossulataus after the tlughal deAat The
author is certainly correct when be calls these,

tmirs of Hundred^ foreigu Amirs but to identii

fy them all with the New Nlossalmans of the
Kbilji times IS to assign the name of apart to
the whole Sir Edward Clive Bayley wntes pf
Tdenj— They were ieauers oi'mercenarie^ aacf
foreigaers at least for the most part some
were probably remnants of the New hlnssa!
mans * or converted Mughal settlers of wrhom
mention has already been made though some
os will appear from the narrative were most
certainly Afghan ndventnrers (The LocaJ
Muhammadan Dynasties—Ouiarat —Baylcv p3 n)

An English translation o( selected passages
from Ibn liatutaa account ofSouth Indiaand
Ceylon and a few important mscfiptions will •

be. ttsefnl to students of Ind an Histon and
Prot Knshnoswami Aiyangar’s Southlndia and
Her Muhammadan Invaders will be certamly
Rgarded a* a useful textbook onthesuiject
Tbe rtcatification of places and the gcographi
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DEFENCE OF INDIA

I

The deepest problem facing India now
and for a long time to come is tbe

problem of the permanent and efi*

Cl nt organisation of our national defence

It IS a problem even more senons than
that of national solvencj which has been
m all men s minds since the pablication of

the last budgets m onr central and local

legislatures The army swallows up more
than half tbe income of India and yet it

IS admittedly far from being a perfect m
strument of defence* or giving our states

men a sense of full secunty regarding the

future When therefore the problem of
our defence bas been solved m the wisest

nod moat successful manner tbe question

of India 8 financial equilibrium wilt be
more than halfsolved and we shall clearly

Vaow bow far our national resources can
be committed to provide civilized apphao
ces for the country and worL for tbeup
lift of the people throngh State activity

It goes without saying tl at India can
not be permanently or satisfactonly de
fended by foreigners For one thing the
nation that cannot defend itself is a para
site community, nourished by others

it has no right to self-deiermiQation no
right even to live Secondly we should
clearly remember the pnee that must be
paid for our defence 1 y others the foreign

solders gamsonmg our land expect ( auil

quite naturally ) certain pnvilcges to
male their exile tolerable Ido not refer

to tbe high pay electnc punlbas short

term service and costly frequent free trans
port Home They will in add tion claim

to be tried only by their oivn countrymen
and not under the ordinary legal proCe

dure t and they will have to be supplKd

* It was pointed out by Mr Gohbalc 17 years Sgo
that the lodian army n spite o(t ehuge espenditure
ol nonry on t, was uiefficient cohii^ed wrtir iho
Furopcaa and even tbe Jipanese a irieSf and the
adan-es n the sc ect fie s de of war smee iQiaba «
only increased tsrelalve nferwrty

fit swclWicowatMt Lord Rpoolwidtodrciptfie

With certain pleasures for which the reader
may refer to tbe orders issued by certain

magistrates m Cantonment towns under
instruction from the military department
A\Ien Lord Roberts was Commauderm
Chief Last January the writer heard two
European military ofFicers lu his carnage
telling each other It would be good
for India if there were more General
Dyers

But what IS worse than al\ these things
IS that the European garrison cannot be
depended on to the last The first call on
it IS that of the defence of England and
India will be bled white of troops and
munitions ( m Lord Kardmge s own
words) to bold tbe Home front in the
next international crisis as m the last

or all the European officers ( our only
offeers m tbe real sense of the term ) may
be shot down m two days as they were
on the Marne and then for want of
Hifidustaoi speaking Englishmen our
Sepoy regiments would be helpless I Icc

sheep without a shepherd orthcBnbsh
labourer may weary of gamson duty in a
trop cal country under an iron discipline

and may find work m England ( under a
Labour Ministry ) more remunerative
than the queens shilling with bitta
added and therefore refuse to enlist for
serv ce overseas in sufficient number These
contingencies are not impossible and the
last war and afterwar social situation
Love shown them to be not beyond tie
rouge of probability

II

Therefore India must be defended by
her own sons if she is to have reliable

defenders But it will be asked are the
Indian peoples—with their immense differ

Ilbet B II (or seenr ng the le^al equal ty of all p<idpte

and pw tyof justice he was told that the
«hteUoops Si-ould muiny f he took au-ar their
prvtcced poslnn Thfe Brt h Cab net refused to
support the vcctoy m hs attempted reform thou^
PuHth vamed th bdmeted rebels about the bad
eiciiaple Ui y werq sett to the Indiaat
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DEFENCE OP INDIA

I

THE deepest problem faciQg India now
and for a long time to come is tlie

problem of the permanent and elH

Cl nt organisation of our national defence

It IS a problem even more senons than
tliat of national solvency, -wbicli has been

m all men s minds since the pnblication of

the last budgets in our central and local

legislatures The army swallows up more
than half the income of India, amdyetit
13 admittedly .far from being a perfect in

strnment of defence* or gmng our states

men n sense of full security regarding the

future 'WTien, therefore, the problem of
our defence bas been solved m the wisest

and most successful manner, the question

of India’s financial equilibnaoi will be
more than half solved and we shall clearly

know how far our national resources can
be committed to provide civilized cpplian

ceS for the country and v.ork for the up-

lift of the people through State activity

It goes without saying tliat India can
not be permanently or satisfactorily de

fended by foreigners For one thing the

nation that cannot defend itself is a para
site community, nourished others

,

it has no right to self-determination, no
right CTCu to live Secondly we should
clearly remember the price that must be
paid lor our defence by others the foreign

soldiers gamsoning our land expect ( and
tjuite naturally ) certain pnvilcges to

make tbeir exile tolerable I do not refer

to the high pay, electric punkhas short

term service and costly freqneot free trans

pod Home They will in oddition claim

to be tried only by their own countrymen
and not under the ordinary legal proCe

dure,+ and ther will have to be supplied

* It u-a» pointed out by Mr Gokhale. ago
that ibQ iixhanarmy in spite of the hugo expenditure

of money on U, 'irai mefTcienl -cocnpited *th the

Furopean and oen the Japanese arm and the
advances m the sc rat fic s^e of a-or since 19(4 l*ave

only tncteased its relat ve mleriof ty

t It a wdl known t^-at, Lwd Ripon Kad to drop the

With certain pleasures for which the reader
may refer to the orders issued by certain

magistrates in Cantonment towns under
mstmctioQ from the mihtary department.
Allien Lord Roberts was Commander m
Chief Last January the w nter heard tu o
Furopean military oflicers in his carnage
telling each other ‘It would be good
for India if there were more General
I^ers

But what 19 worse than al^ these things
13 that the Enropean garrison cannot be
depended on to the last The first call on
It IS that of the defence of Eng'/nad/ and
India will be "bled white of troops and
munitions ( 10 Lord Eardmge’s oivn
words ) to hold the Home front m the
next international crisis as m the last,
or all the European officers ( our only
officers m the real sense of the term ) may
be shot down lo two days ns they were
on the Marne, and then for want of
Hindustani speaking Englishmen our
Sepoy regiments would be helpless like

sheep without n shepherd or the British
labourer may weary of gamson duty in a
tropical country under an iron disciplme
and may find work in England ( under a
Labour Ministry ) more remaneratrve
than the ‘queen’s shilling witli b'ttti
odded and therefore refnse to enlist for
service overseas in sufficient number These
contingencies are not impossible and the
last war and afterwar social situation
have shown them to be not beyond the
range of probability

II

Therefore, India must be defended by
her own sons, if she is to have reliable

defenders Bat, it will be asked, are the
Indian peoples—wnth their immense differ

IJbert B.H,- for secuf ngihe legal equally ofay
and pur tyof justict because he waa told Iftaf ttte
wh te troops wouta rout ay if he took awiy
pf » leged posilioB The British Cabinet

'

suppon the vicetciy in his
Punsfi wtfmed the'befneied
eldoiplethey ««<r«etttngto
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rb7.«r—f»cn tnartsol Trana m t**e goMco
daj» ofLom«\!\—to defeat loJ annti
bcotlansi A geoem^ion later, tin. rx 9
(asinx!9 Blackwatcb rr{»:rnent of n«sb
lariltf* vvlcn poiUti to Cn^lartl R«w
hoise-^xk and tnetl to imrch oway to

Scotland, bat they wen. ihot donn hr
Eogbah troopi ( I orbea • fifnek Watch )

Tb« tnalt was not the foreign confjneat of
any part of the Bntuh Iilca

\t the close of the l&thcentory rogluli

troops ihotdoein Irish men and commit
tol ‘ l-galiscd rape' ( m tie nord* of
Coratvallis th^n commanding tleannj of
occnpation ) on theImh female papaiation

but Imh raea were soon afterivanls found

fjfchhng in the nrmj and nary of I oj,lan€l

against a common foe India therefore

need not despair, it ts not imp<«*iW*for
coranon hopes common dancer* nnd
common service lo tlr ranks of the same
army to weld her people into a sttion and
give them the liomogen'ity tliey lack at

present

?eeoa<//r, tine pliise of racial or enste

antagonism IS rapidly dying out to India

Thanks to the life nc ba-clieen Idling
since 1914, thaols most of all to Mr
Gandhi nearly flii of our people hare fiecn

wakened to the unspeakable shame of helii-

ing aay alien to eonqaer or ereo to renres*

any other body of our conntryrocn, ooev

cvcrremoteinfailh.rtceorspecch Tveo
ty years hence, or sooner eren Garkbas
V, ill refuse to fire at a second Jalianwala

I\

Next It may be said that the caste nd
den superstitious medi’oval minded Indians
can never form soldiers oncforticcni ortfic

modem type now found in Furope \s

Sir Charles Nopier nut it, the Indian sepoys
are 'anxious to Icam the sex of tliclr

muttoa ’—which is the height of af^surdity
m the eyes of a Buropenn Other old

customs and superstitinns linger m India
in this ecienti/ic rationnJistiange t\e arc

not modem minded and therefore cannot
wage mod-m warfare

Our answer is Caste isnotoomeur
mountable barrier The mcili eval atnic
turc of Indian sock-ty is visibly disintegra-

ting under our own eyes llie change Is

40W-0 ,

not con'm^'J to tu«. rngfami reiume'I fen.

or eren to tiie I DgUshHnlu-'ited many
Thanks to the mr, thanks teewt ul nij to
Repressive Legislation ^o'^^w^ed by tie

vj« on of Gamlhi tq th* alTic’ed —our
mas»*5 art being leaven^ tnth tie ceu.

sptnL Tfiis result wall become cvid*nt to
alionly s’oalr butto thteycof th* Irjdiaa

reformer there are already uaiaistakahle

Signs that—
Wire the tired waves^ vainly IrviUiag
seen here no paioful inch toffslii

rnrb(v.t ttsronab erwif* ar Iiateis rwluug.
Coa-*s»ieot Hooding «• tbeinaJJ*

\^e sha'l not take the reader s time bj
repeating the knovn facts nhont Delhi

dfintig tlic Rowlatt \ct firing or Chittn
gong dunng the last Uircc months Those
who hate beta nailed skIc liy side to tie
cross of pohticnl [xrsecution will enter the
snme gate through the brotherhocxl of
theadliction

I do not shut me eyes to tlic Shahnlntt
not* and the Maknnpnr (llnrdwar) bum
log* Bat in both these cases the mnh
Uenxy ragrd nncontrolle 1 and bla*<il;i|i lo
sii h a bright nf intensity only liectu*!, the
eiJuralcl lenlers were culpnbJr negligent
and obsent from the po^ts ofduty at ilte

tunc of need They should have gone to
the *pot tichre the outbreak, as soon
O.S the frst romhlings were hcnnl but
tlev Old not Couiraat this cowardice
nnu lore of cose with Mr Gandhi scon
duct after Nanknna. That tragidy
would have kindled a prairie fire, consum
ing the whole of the Panjab I ut for this
leader's presence and influence on the
pcoj le

iVnif even iFtihs i3enot coticc r«r ftlinn
not despair on the recurrence ofn certnm
amount of religious rioimg m the future
because it IS only by living together and
worfcmg together that wc cm mate these
difiercnccs die out Fvery day that paswa
tells for the unity of India an 1 weakens 'f

the forces of djsniptiqo
What abont tlie jupepitiiiqns noil rtg4

old rules of life of the Iltfidus-anI too.
Uetcr extent of the Mu^iJmaw, too ? Cut

• fa Htnfil sun el
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sach a people go through -tbe conditions
of modern warfare,—far away from the
base for days together or buried dn tren*
ches for weeks at a time ? Will not each
Hindu officer require a cook of his own
caste aud starve where such a cook cannot
beliad? Will not a company of non-com*
bataut pnnupandcs

( Brahman water-
carriers) have to be sent with every
regiment of Hindu sepoys to the firing
hue ? ,

Tin knnatijia terah ckalah (thirteen
stoves for three kauaujia Brahmans )—is
that proverb false ’

Our answer to all this is living experi-
ence shows that Hindu superstitions and
customs do die out under the stressof need

When the first Medical College in India
was founded ( 183G ), it wms feared that
no Hindu would learn scientific anatomy
as they considered it a defilement to touch
a corpse or even a dry bone. When the
first llmdu student plunged his dissecting
knife into a body, a salute was fired from
the ramparts of Fort William m honour
of the event

( so the tradition rnns at
Calcutta), and the Governor-General
shook the brave young medico by theband I

_

And now, Hindu boys are lite-
to enter the Medical College.

In 1836 the opemug of the Calcutta Medi-
Cal College was a bold leap In the dark,
taken m defiance of gloomy predictions of
failure and the strength of orthodoxy. But
it has splendidly succeeded, and the believ-
ers in the force of custom and orthodoxy
have proved false prophets,

^

See, how England has gained br hermse courage and hbcralitv in this direc-
twn. Durmg the First Sikh Wnr

( 1814.lo ), the doctors in the E. I. Compandsarmy ( ail Europeans
) were sn feV sopoorly qualified, that the wounded Sepoys

yiolent y resisted being taken to the hos*pital ( tehere no one recorered
) and

preferred to die where they had fallenDul ns soon as the first supply of Indiandoctors issued from the Medienl Collenethey hepn to supply the most yaluaWe
medical aid to the army in India. Have,lock was accompanied by a Bcn.,n«
surgeon in his famous relief of hucknowDuring the recent wnr, “the high profra'sional attainments" of the Indian doetore

attitched to the Ilengnli Ambulance Corps'
in Mesopotamia tvere gratefully, ncknotv-
Icdged by the British military authorities.
Daring this war more than a thousand
Indians, fully trained in western medical
science, entered the service of the British
Governmeut, and these men set free a
similar number of English doctors for
service elsewhere. But for the -existence of
this reservoir of Indians qualified to act
as army doctors, England would have
been unable to send her armies to several
quarters and her military activity would
have been restricted to the home front and
a few other places for which the available
English doctors just sufficed.

_

Why not create, now, in advance, a
similar reservoir of Indian military officers
for the day of your need ?

That caste prejudices are not immove-
able will be clear from some recent in*

^ Hindu I. M. S. officer wrote to
bis mends from Mesopotamia, '‘Bhagaviitf •

IS passing through our stomachs by the
hundred. ( Bhagavati or the goddess is a
respegful name for the cow used by ortho-
dox Hindus). Necessity knows no law,
not even the law of Menu.

«rM district and many villages
ofthe Panjab, many returned cx-soIdiers,
( popularly called Jnngt men ) are living

a'sregardof caste and food rules
Wat their orthodox neighbours liv^ in _
mingled fear and horror of them, and

watching them as a criminal
tribe I One need not get an English edu-
cation to shake o0 caste rules.

V
Another common argument against our

^aims is that many of the races of India
have no tradition of victory in war or of

,

e icieot organisation and 'administration,

«[ 5.^ certain castes among
are unmartial or cowardly by nature

history and cannot, therefore,
soldiers, still less officers

;

races wotild-
«fase to be led by officers of these- unmar-
tial^mces, however brainy they might be.

/‘icial character is cn-

hf.
result of circumstances and can.be completely ch.anged by n delibcrale



Di:n:NCi. or lauih

cfcacjicm the dfcanntafiCT^ of l-fe; traiir*

tion, fcov.'rrtr old, li powet!e“i against
appeals to the spirit sath as iiteratnrc

anofsg ootlern civilised aaliocs topplws.
Ai fate as the native Irwh vreretneh
cowards that when thejr were 1«1 into

liatlle they cj<d to dischni^ their match*
lochs into the air on lighting the caemr,
throw their weapons dowTi and rnn nw'ftj

•hauling “Mnrthcr 5 Miirtlcr !'* Anti jret

tl»c desccnilanls of these very Irish, coder
cireJeot Iraiaisg and example became so
uncontrollably brave that during the
Sepoy Mutiny they used to spoil Sir Colin
CarapbeIJ’s plans by prematorely charging
the enemy against orden, lest the com*
iaandct*ia<htff should eatnist the daring
/eats of glory to his favourite fligWaodcrs
and not to the Irish regicicnls J

The nngllsh rr(l<oats u*<d to taunt the
American volunteers as eowardf, bat they
were forced to surrender to these very

Atnerienns at Saratoga and Yorktown
Still the felfcomplaccncy of the Coghsh
professiocal soldiers and their haughty
contempt for the Amerkan citiKn-soIdters

continued for nearly a century ofterwanl*.
and there was chuckling in bnghsUsocKtr
and raess*tab!ei when, on the outbreak
of the American Ciril War, f>oth the sides

were rcixirtcd to have run away from each
other nt the first encounter (the battle of
Bull's Kua, 3801 ). The defeat of the federal

Covemment (auder Abraham Lincoiojwas
confidently predicted in the upper circles

of England- Bat mark the change.
When the astnaishiag night-nttnek on the

mob at Zeehrugge was delivered by the
English nary doring the late war, 23

German defenders under their first •urprisc

had run tiway shouting “The Americans
have cornel*'—as if none of the Allies ex*

cept the Amcricanx, were capable of such
daring deeds,—thougli there was not n
•Ingle Amerkan in the cxpcibtion.

Therefore, no race need despair of the
ijossibihty of self defence, if only »t eflmest*

!y and persistenUy dcvcIofiCs its manhood
and no foreign Power throttles Uie
attempt at the initial stage. And in this

age oftcicntific warfare, muscles ( thongh
“notncghgihle) arc n less decisive factor

nj9.

than bram. acd Qf«7C all 8pitit. fr. tfw-^e

btst two, ti c ’‘oon-cjatli.-i!*^ rows of India

are cot dcfriecl.

VI

Again, it has been s iM f and witii some
truth ) th.at in India we have long hrul A
divorce Ijctwcen brain and tanscle,—the

intellectual classes will not do anr hard
bnljour, they will not develop their Indies,

and they mstinctively *hrinfc from phytieal

ereounter ; that we have only sticctacletl

bookworm*, ikkiy geniuses, cr.a dmhctic
stars of the bar and the press on thtoae
band.ftnddbtcrnte athletes and tnediaeval*

minded heroes on the other. Thcgencrr.l
staff ( and even tlic higher field command)
of a modern army rcoutre the combination
of physical fitness ana endnrnncv witli in*

tcticctanl strength and n thorough kaow«
ledge of languages and of the iHricDtvs

ausdiary to vs .nr . but such a cosibbiatioa
of these elements is im|>oisible nmooo llie

Indian rnccs <)ur oji^ioncots may well die
the example of Captain A. Ib Limlt-ty

t of the Curkluis ). who. m nditioti tn the
classics which he must have atudied nt
school and ofeml at his army competitive
evnmiantion, had learnt Ilindustaci

( nod possibly rrench or Cerwnn also )
and yet m.Tsierttl Russian so thoroughly
as to lie able to translate eercfnl works
in that Inngu.’ige m which Russian
soldiers and sailors recountevl their ex-
periences of the Kusso'Janaacsc War.
And the Caj^atn had done nil this nut as n

, but
firing

the duties and hardships ofsudi a life on
Jbr jruj/eh And in iiorvAf-ks.- Can
will Ik nsked ) name a single Indlnn uho
combines such linguistic gifts wtUiphyvicnl
fitness? If not ( the concluilon will !k
drawn

)
there cannotbc n modem general

•toff cnm{)OScd of Indians.

We admit we have a great handicap
here. But another non-lIuro|>caii race has
a native general staffuo way infenorto
that of any European nation. Cannot
ludia, given the opportunity, imit.nte
Japan in this rcsjicct ?* In the mcnfllim^

bnlf'p.sy invalid workiag in his stuily

ns an active rcgimentol officer, «hi

• ®«(-re w« en sir'll
sdeCAtin irait tv oviiic

f(v‘

»» f^CCTt sjhpj. .An.!'
'
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' from the

Prm not know
French and Marshal Foch 'connot speak
English (nor probablj German

), th^gh
F^l ^'n”i E'’S>ish aidFreuch higher commands had beenmeeting together to form secret plans forthe concerted action of the armies of thetwo nations on the Continent, in the eventof a war with Germany

1

VU

illrf™
ttemost optimistic Indian Nation-

M«re?v °F
*''' formation of anentirely Indian army for our defence willlake many years to complete. But whatour most critic must admit is that a Sart

IS erer at all to be realised. If we nut
el “'nation islX^

new and unforeseen

-SiiKSot^tJsibdil

FSSSSSSS

ruta m”st“ri'/Te‘’po<^rtf

6«pr>«t. Unless th.g^js dMe'*
p&' "'“’l* 'nntrm!

cducttiOfVtl rcLrrn fn !»,* , I

f»nd Kl gs htJ. VJ rrw^cd
aociil Bod

of
‘ cwmomic.

•JflMirtmett ef life and |?'l >n c\«y

FOR "SEPTEMBER,

^
An examination of Government polf^p

*n this respect in the past will make our
clear,

I

When the Director of
Public Instruction, Bengal, proposed to

“

introduce drill in the schools fordeveloping^
the health of our bo^'S, the ‘then Lieute-
nant Governor of the Province (Sir
Charles A, ElHot ) objected to it, and

Charles was exceptlonallj keen and

ti^ k*
money in encouraging

athletics among out student popula-
tion and pursuing many other means ol
irceing them from vice. For many years
past the only Indians admitted to the
volunteer corps were Parsis and (’a few )ndmo Christians

; both these emsses in
those days professed to be ^non-Indians,
at least they kept aloof from all national
movements and madeaboastof their being

^ ^ Indians were. Hindus
and Muhammadans, even of the highest
education and social rank, who oflered
toemsclves for training in national defence, ^
were told by Government that there was
no legal bar to their entering the volunteer

^

wps, they had only to secure the consent

Tu *
members of that bodv.

Aff_ ”
e participation in the

nelence of our hearths and homes (at ourown cost) was left to the favour of

Indians
)
and

nul l’
Government reply

pablicly added insult to injury.

nitn.i”'*
highest and best men have been

shadowed by the secret police in the

with unabashed
for^ead.

^
Gokhole declared publicly e

sSido
5^S«sIative Council that he wasS another and rather stout

h?r Chitnavis
) when taking

^ followed by a policc-msg«tor in mufti on a bicycle I Mr.
8 (or so) of the

bv Tl,S i
”” ‘'™ « umlerstood

r

journey, the police

,Z'"’ C* E K- of E'«jiotmation No. 8 is leoving by tlieX

S?c^wpudmtoa f
Get^on";

““‘Ere.-,!, of the war with
“.'"Suh public olTcrcd to r“ • "1“'P “uJ Puy lor no AmbulaoM
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Corps, and our local Governor approved
ofthe plan, the Supreme GoTcrnment from
Simla vetoed it, biit issued, instead, an
appeal for subscriptions ! That is, onr

blood was held to be tainted •with treason,

bat not onr money. The result •was the

appalling saffering of the wounded and
sick in Mesopotamia through lack of doc-

tors and nurses , the hospital at Knt-el-

amarawith 6000 beds had at this stage

only four nurses, and the sick died like sum-
mer flies. \Ye ask our Government and the

British public at its back,—Will It ever be
so ? Will England learn only through the

blood of untold millions of her sons that a
great empire and a policy of suspicion and
racc-doramatioo cannot go together

'*

YIII

We ha%e finished onr straight talk with

Government, and we shall now have a
straighter talk with our countrymen
Z,et them remember that in order to

ensure the defence of India m the modem
^vay,.^htcb is the only possible way in

the modem world,—we must become
morfera-miDded. Here we have to do
very much more than the Government
\Ve must realise that all onr glib talk

about Japan being on Asiatic country and
quoting her analogy every now and then,

will be fable, a delusion and a snare, if

whatLoms Dickinson says remains tree,

namely that tndia and Japan arc two
different continents and that India stands

apart from the rest of Asia in life and
thought. Are we prepared to be modem
in the acts of our daily life and soaal

relations, and not merely when prancing

ontheplatforfliot inditing replies to the

Anglo-Indian press ?

Protected hitherto by the strong arm
of the British soldier and the white officers

oKhe Sepoy re^ments, the Hindus have

b^ enjoying unbroken peace and «cority

and obeying astrologers, adoring faldrs

and Babas, and avoiding ‘touch-sin’ (ie

,

contact with their political equals ),— ^

lu scornful oblivion of the fact that the

middle ages had departed long ago ; our
M Sa’s hare b«n nursing the sacred ing-

’ taa and finding a ieep esoteric ebanne] of
electricity in^tbia tuft qf hair, on ’-the

" a2i

crown of their heads; the' Mtlssalmans
have been dreaming the dream that they
arc Allah’s favounte sons, that the
Badshahi age will return and every one of ^
them lire as^a Nabob, and that the grind-

ing economic pressure of the modern world
is only a passing cloud raised by the j

sorcery of Eblis. Are we prepared to
awake to the needs ofthe modern world
before our race is silently but surely eztern

minated ’

If wc are, then our first duty is to -

standardise ourselves, s e, to reduce to a

'

minimum our existing differences of caste
subdivisions, food, dress and mode of life.

It may be a counsel of perfection to
suggest that oneness of dress, food,
habits, manners, domestic arrangements,
—in short 'life’ — which prevails among
the European peoples in spite of their
political and linguistic differences ; -but
that should be onr ideal, because without
it oar national army wiU stop diort of
perfect nationolness and efficiency. > Vic
should endeavour from no^n’ to reach a
common level for all our people, in fo^,
dress and habits say, a mixed diet of ncc
and flour in Benj-al, trousers for all (ladies
excepted, except in the Panjab). We shall

go even farther and saythat theBrahmoos'
ofUpper India and the Deccan must be
prepared to sec other Hindus eating fish

and meat Following the line of least
resistance and as a concession foe the
transitional penod only, beef will be
forbidden except in purely Muhammadan
centres and during sieges; but the Hitidus
most be prepared to permit cow slaughter
at the final stage of our national develop-
ment.

Early maternity and such marriages
03 result in race-dwarfing must go A
well-planned policy of race-improvement
or eugenics must be adopted and steadily
pursued for generations Our vernacular
languages should be developed and
enriched with all branches of literature
and science,—at first by translation aud
compilation.—and should wisely
encourage works breathing the modern
spmt(ns distinctfrom ritualistic manuals,
smaons, cpmmentaries on tbe Bhagnbst
Gita or “translations, of the Moba-
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mudgar) Thus ouly cau our Bons

become as- fully equipped tv »th knowledge
through their mother tongue as English

)ouths ire

Every school must have its play ground
and compulsory athletics for all the

bo>s Our professional men must take

care to keep up their physical fitness after

!c^iving college Let them not be like the

Portuguese half breed \ olunteers of

Macao who w alk languidly to their

parade while their rifles are earned for

them by their servants or sons ’

As things now stand, m view of
the conditions of modern warfare, the
only Indians that can be given King’s
Commissions are Chnstians and casteless

Hindus (like the Dnitanans or the

England returned ) They alone do not re-

quire cooks and hhistces of their ouncaste
and special articles of diet When lately

four youngtnen of an Indian Christian
family in Dijnor were chosenfor Sandhurst,
there ^as a howl in the Hindu Press of
AllahabaH But Government was helpless

in the matter, Misstrs and Nagars could
not be sent in charge of regiments to
Egypt or Salomca Therefore, Mtssirs
must cease to live like the Missirs of
old, and Nagars like the Visholuagans or
Vndnagans in the Satyayuga, if they
think the King’s Commission worth

gaming—for the sake of India Happily

a growing number of them are prepared

to do so
Butifwe, Hindus and Muhammadans

itt general (or an efTectue thoughtful

leading minority among us ), are not

prepared to take this view of our national

duty, we should clearly realise what is

ID store for us Lord Chelmsford in a

recent speech in London revealed the

secret that Ihe Afghan army had advaneed

to their attack oa us, during the recent

frontier w ar, with perfect modern
discipline and European drill What wall

of defence has a caste ndden superstitious

Indian to offer to the hardy war seasoned
casteless Afghan troops under the lead of

European* Bolshevik generals^ Our old

orthodox Jamadar and Subedar type of

officers and our sepoys one of whom
asked during a fight lu Mesopotamia, Kta
subednr Saheb ^ go7i chtiJni ^ While the

subedar replied, A’aio, leftiient s6 pucti

lei^

X Y. Z

• The Af^Ivins w 11 welcome anti obey Furopean
m I tary ol^ceis who come to ihem as ther senants
and not as the ageets ol a paramount poiVer or as

secret cnemes on lie look out foraroexaton They
vfU not tolctaie a Macnau{;htcn or Cavagnatt but
have no object on io an Av (eb le Vcnlura (Suitor
Card net—Itotn Russ t or Germany

GLEANINGS

Bamboo Shoot and its TJsos

\ tmnt RTOss four inches thick that grotve a
foot a «ln3 until it is fft> feet high—such is bam
boo Its sprouts oval the sweet com in sue
cuicncy and Havor its tonering stem mil
furmin timber to -make furniture' fan* and
f>hrQil9 tcnbpolcs trclh*rs and toothpicks,
>t* gracef d uuthues and grecu and golden
Iwanty rival th-it of the hitc birch

Tlic JJurenu of riant Industry of the United
''tales Dcparlaicnt of AgncuUnre is encouraging
the cuhnatiou of this fast growing Onental
imm grant

llic plants were introduccil frsl by a Cuban
rKc-plantcr some tl irty years aj,o and UUr lo

1902 David rmrcliild, a plant explorer for the
United States Department pf Agriculture,
succeeded in introducing other sprouts

One plant will form a grove for it grows
and spreads much m the manner of its saiallcr
cousin asparagus It needs no cultivation
whatever once it is established \n acre of
bamboo will produce one thousand sprouts
each rear for fortj or iifty years

Iroii first encounter IHtnboo ns an edible m
that Lhiuesc dish know n ns chop sucy

It IS 'i morsel offrm wholcsorac texture and
delicate flavor ci t from the tender sprout

The food vnluc oj the bamboo shoots Is liipli—
about ciiunl to that ot the onion
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In prcpatuiR the Sihoots foT the t-xMe the
brown enter husk la stripped ofT the teudir
sprout si ced lengthwia** aud boiled for an Loar
la salted water It is senred with drawn butter

Its hollois construction and impervious
surface make it useful for drainaRe and water
pipes and for auy fraraeaork requiring extreme
strength combined with lightness and rcsibency

The long fibers are extremely tough and pliable

and are well suited for basket wearing ami
barrel hoop making etc

Sun 'Bays as a Cookmg*Heat
Medium

Long years ago a gentleman in India
[Pandit Snnknsfana Joshi of Allahabad] cooked
a meal for some of bis friends by reflecting the
rays of the sun from a mirror onto bis cooking
otensd This was of course ont of the question
on ramy days and dnnog the u ghl Now comes
a mechanical harness for the beat of the suns
rays wherein it is presenred for night nod

the heat fot a long time Oven compartments are
cnbodiedm this reservoir m wmch the foods
may be placed for cooking \fter cooling the
oil graritates to the bottom of the reservoir to
an outlet which returns it again to the pipe m
the mirror frame for reheating In order to
retain all the heat possible the pipe when
exposed in the mirror for heating is shield^
from the wind, by plate glass

Automobile Designed to Jump
Obstacles,

The jumping stunts of automobiles in the
movies arc the result of trick photography
There has been prodoeedin France a licht car

Sun Rajs Cook ng Dci cc

cloudy day use At the Smithsonian Solar Ob-
serring Station on Mt Wilson in Cal forma iS

such a deVBie V large 7 by 10 ft mirror bniU
semi-cylindncal in.shapc and made of alttmintim

covered steel plates, focuses the nys of the sun
onalV~in pi^ placed ceuttaJIy in its frame
This pipe carries an oH of higli boding point

whKh after heating from the reflected rays
ri-v4 tnnrcser%Dir that is Insulated to retaio

Jump ng Automob Ic

that docs many of these spectacular perfor
mooces unt only pictovially hut actually is
a small light car with a speed of 25 mdes an
hour equ pped with a 1 ght single-cylinder
motor that is m the body of the car close to the
rear wheels which it drives The particular
fimture that enables the car to negotiate all
obstacles with impunity is the manner of
connecting the car to these rear wheels It has
been compared with the action of the human
knee A jumper bends his legs ot the knees and
slra ghtess them out rap dly to get the effect of
a spring The rear wheels do the same thing by
means of a pivoted connection which allows
them to rise independently of the car and
during this articulation a connection to the
wheel exphnds a powerful coiled spring which
letums the force exerted to expand it in a
manner s milar to the action ofa jumper's knee
On striking an obstacle the wheels rse in
depeodently of the rest of the car which rtmains
hontontal
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Boaiitiful Ryo-Broad BouRuot is

Gilt to Mrs Harding
All unUEUii boiiq ict of roses tnlips ftrnl

\iokts was recently presented to Mrs Harding
M.if of i’reshlent Harding Ml the blossoms
ni-d fol age a ere made of rye bread A single

cealioc leaf Qud before the user « face, Itiniy

wcUw ittiagiuttl that many ii gallant escort

haa been bally discooccrtcu ulitn turning bis

glance for o moment from his comnauioo, be

has returned it only to be confronted by a gro

leaque vijage m the place of the fair one be

expected to sec

Hye<btead bouquet

loaf of the bread was used and the flowers
carved from it with a hatpin Many hours of
careful effort were expended in accorapbsbmg
each detail of «tze and shape The sculptress
although an amateur lias produced m the novel
tribute a real w orb of art

Combined Fan and Face Idask is

Latest London Fad
startling rapid fire changes of personality by

means of the fan mask—or mask fan—is the
latest fid among Loudon society belles this

season The fans
are made in vinous
forms some of the
folding type With a
conventionaldccom
tion on one side and
an idealized or can
catured human like*

ness on the other
white others take
the form of two
broad leaves bing
cd by a spring
handle which nor
mally keeps them
folded Tvlth the
mask nnrtcoDcealed
behind the decora
ted one In the lat
ter model compres
8 ng the handle

_ moves themavk oat
Fan Mask from behind thecon

TUo Man of Bulak.

The wooden image in the picture given here

IS not unlike some of the men you "ce to-day
and yet that image was made centuries ago
Men have not chnrgtd iimch with the times.

The Man of Bulak

The statue is known as The Man of Bulak ^

and IS now m a museum in Cairo U is
supposed to represent a village chief and it
dates back to prehistoric times The even
temperature and the dry climate in itorthera
Egrpthave helped to preserve it

Many archredlogists behevc this to be the
oldest statue iq existence
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Tho Liglitost Wood in the Woild
Balsa IS now on the Amencan market for a

ranety of special nses that require bnoyan(y,
non-conductiTitj for beat smoothness softness
and lightness and speed in working Balsa is

so far as known the lightest wood that grows
It averages in weight about onc-third less than
cork This hghtness resnits from us peculiar
cellnlar structure

The Lghtest Wood nihc World

la its natural state balsa rots quickly and
ordinary methods of preservation by painting
or otherwise nreinelTeetive in preventing deten
oration After extended expenraentatton in the
treatment of balsa a process of wood preserva
tion has been developed which meets the require

Rients of balsa and its u«es giving adequate
protection and permanency of quality to the
wood This process thoroughly impregnafes
all parts of the wood with a thm coating wh ch
does not appreciably increase its weight Treat

ed balsa is water resisting and is not subject

to the attacks of insects or the bacteria of
decay

Combined with its Ight weight and its

quality of insulation against heat, balsa poss
esses a structural strength wbcb pound for

pound IS greater than that of any wood

Van Gogh’S Post Impressionism
The three supreme masters of that most

important development in recent painting
known^s Post Impressionism are Paul CezannC'
I aul Gaugum and \ ineent \ an Gogh

There is someth og strangely arresting

about tan Gogh lie la said to have bved tbc
lile ofa hundred men in intensity He gave but
seven OfTiis thirty-seien years to pamtnig but
these years were filled wjth no intellectual fire

thathurued up everything exwp* the art which
emerged from Its fierce fiaKie*.strangeand intense

Iletnrd to kill Oauguin. Fading bccut ofifoseof

ai«r-7 '

bid own ears as an act ofcontrition and paint
ed a gruesome portrait of his bandaged self

At the end he committed snicide lie was mad
but hu madness was snhhme—it was caused
by h s craving for an ideal He has been des
enbed as a madman and genius, pure artist and
pioneer who earned about a sun m hts 1 ead
and a bumcase in bis heart

His father was a clergyman in Holland \s

a young man he was employed by the house’ of
Gonjiit the well known art dealers m London
Paris and the Hague For a while he was a
school teacher in England Then he went to
Belgium as a missionary or evangelist in the
great mtuing districts known as the Bonnage

Van Goghs evangel stic mood was short
lived His real religion it is clear wasoneof
Artistic expression He sought instruction from
tbc painter Mauve but could not accommodate
himself to this master He went to the Hague
to Antwerp and to Pans In 1887 at Arles la
France he became possessed by that creative
lire in which he produced within two 'years
some two hundred pictures His last work was
done m Dr Cachet s sanitanum at Anvers sur
Oise where be shot h mself

It was Van Goghs quarrel with the earl (.r

painters that they punted snbjects as they
wanted to see them and not as they really san
them ills was almost the first anaonneement

'Tie fi. lektt UaJ pa nted By Van Gogh There is
soixethtM haunt ng n her ughDevs t It Wis pari
tl \ aa Cok'K $m ssion to d spel the den that art
w.oW'JT 'y rycop ed * th ll e boa t lU Soire
rthisFgures charm w beCa^-elthey ate w ody
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Jn art ol tl\t. liiodcru betief tbnt to te hcfvUh} n deprived I'litirclj of thi*! acquisition to lus

one r'u<5t see things as thej nre and not as one vnniU not to mention the loss of his hfcj

wisher them to he liberty mid the pursuit of happiness

Planting Hair
bardeners lacerate the soil of a barren plot

In^'ert some eeccls take a snrmWmgpot and

wjtb a little care bring fortii an nhuadaoceof

Drunkards in tho Mlddlo Agos
Never was there a time ^\licii a drunken man

received envious or admiring glances In fact,

many venrs ngo he was severely 'punished by
hts homfled bre-

thren He was forced

to wear a “dmok
nrd 6 cloak,' which

was in reality a

large wooden pad
within hole in the

bottom and an open
ing down the side.

The man s head west
through the hole
^ The pail was turn

cd upside down and
the drunkard was
locked in in the man
ncr shown below

If he walked with
difHcplty before*
what mrtst he have
done after ? he

had to wear this

cloak until he pro-

mised to he a better

man m other words
to sign the pledge
it IS not difficult io
imagine that he was
soon m a penitent

fioftgreeu grass to delight the eye According
to a Tccotd from the patent office attempts
are ev^r being made to make the desert oi n
bald head blossom with a crop of new hair
Have any of these patents special merit ’ Is the
task of growing hair as easy as that of raising
grass on the lawn ’

The.nearest analogy is that of an instrument
constmeted for the purpose of planting hair in
the 1 liman scalp The hair after being sterilized
IS placed in-a tube and mechanicallT guided into
the part of the instrument that feeds it into
the skin

A part of the operation less appealing to the
timorous is the method by which the hair is
inserted in the scalp

The apparatus has an implement provided
with means for punctunng the skin spreading
the punctured opening sufficiently to admn
insertion of the hair retracting the puncturing
needle and sevenng the inserted Section from
the mam hair section

Ingeneral a less brave person might submit
to a genuine old fashioned scalping by Indians
were it uotfor the fact that in one case he is
promised a bettervlooLing appearance -by the
odaitiQuofa-licad ofhnir vilnleja the otherhe
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Ubcs of tho Coconut-Troo
Tfce mhabitants of the I>auh \Snt Intlcs

depend a!!no6t cuttrcif upon the cocoaat palm
for the neces'itK^ of 1 le TJxy make n»e of

ererj part of the tree from the root* to the

leaves
Hoot* areused in the preparation ofmediAoe

and the hard wood is nsiAl m the coostroctiOQ

of homes The sweet sap ot the trn. is made
into Mgar an 1 the bijj leaxs are used to moke

ba'>Lets Tl c e iff nhs of Ihc h tves an. ni'* k
in»obrooas i-d the uadeie'opeil ribs H,ale u

dcloons dtsh wheu properI> prepar d The
nuts arc used for me<tM.mc v. hen partlj r ix

nnd the milk wakes a good tonn forcerta a ills

Tie husks of the nuts arc shred ’<d and made
lato rope The hard ahells make^jCiod ciipi and
fnel anl the meat of the rut m an tiiehcnt

fooilstulT

CORKESPONDPNCC

“Original Roaoaroh ”

To the td ler ^
The 'lodcrn Re»«'v

Dur 5 r

There has been o( lilet a st r among the so^slled
KhoUtaol Calcutta, t hu been enusM as *«cn
known to you by the eapisure of cuaos of flagrant

pbgut *m m acme of the I terary productions cl these

kchoUrs who are sfl) go ngibotiC boait ag ol their

m gmaLty and try le just f) the r cla ms thereto.

^9 kmg the naia dioey of such performance was
conf necl w th n tl>c (car ualli of a certain nn cution of

1 m led nflueflce but now a is cad at ng ferth and
hegmn ag to affect other soc et es and n irolurts
%hikh htherio ha e minUned thet repotaton (or

research an<l«r t nal work
fhn mu'! not essibtc (e.slure ol tlie last mectmg of

t!ie ksiatic Soc ety of Bengal was that an efolig a
of themost pefsnival nsture was pul forth by Mr N
n Majumd^, a <l sc pie of Mr O It llSaiKtackar s

wi Iwhalt ol h sguru ^ hat struck me ui ih s connec-
tion was Ihit tft Majumdar's clTotts on the occasion

uere altogether fr dess and tmmprestve and
although he It ed his level best he could not plot the
sh p entru led to h s charge safe to a harbour tree

from the outburst ot conirovcrstal elements. Mr
Maju ndu s patriot sm s cotit niy commendabb n as
much a* t makes him turn euay from/ regn sthUr
ship and seek somewhere nearer home the sourres of

hschels nnuaiion But h s prTcy ol non-coopera
t on w ih t! e West docs not n Ih s case, at lessi stand
h m in good stead The read ng Vsamat ka referred

to by 'tr Maiumdar s to be found u» she Burly
liisCory of Cajrai pubi shed in the Bombay Caretteer
vol 1 pt I rh s portion of the Gazetteer was com
pled from th,« materials prepaml and left by Or
1 1 agivanlallodra] and pull shed n lf59r Phe date
ol publ^at on s rather a b t m slead ng to young
"schoUtS' I he Mr Majumdar W ih regard to the
hets n connection wth ih s controversy t shoot 1 not
be forgottm that Dr d <a] m Starch rSB? |jf

R A S-lBijiij) &} that the -ifzrcsaal mater sIs rttu t
have been prep-tred lotnci me be ore March iS89
and tl o npimlvely Uwt date of pullcuti oof the
C azelt*tr s no giirantee tof ihv fmlitj of Uu decs.

nherment in a pesli uisous psper. polished r the

lournal cf the Hoyal V sia. bee ety Dr
IntLai made a Fresi ttSempt at dec pi er*rcnt and
read oa ne ^kumsl k-t e {u tJenf f/> Ihe tzre»>
Scvih an n a e J * ft r Xaa oAiz The Irsns

Optnn ui Ih s nan e wrote Bhigtslnlll rto

N|gul<hari tel could only be effected by the n m
t on ol sun e CO npound elter to reprosert iH sound of
«or * ier whxl nu prov swn w is madu n the Nigarf
aloKsbct The comp UB

1
»<i wts ihsrefutc e nployed

(JRAS i 6 / ptual Hcnee t is qu tr f\ rnt

Ih tthe Carettecf reic) Ytaiattko wts b.L>tdcn
cundusions wlnh were not final amt > 1 1 been after

ward mod fed n accord nco t the contlderaiuns
emUHl ed m the paper abovn referred to D( Rap-on
arcepted the Isicr tcadng anl ad pted t m hm
Catalogue of Co n (t was further adopteif by
f)r riwmi> nhs pti«r publ si d n Ih J ur tl of

the It yal \sstic boeet ii^ib (p an ) O nb I v
ng all these facts and pu t n», 11 e n tog thcr It

any one l>e led to U c conctus on that tl e trad n.,

Ireworild would have b-i-n allowed to appear n tlie

Oa/ettecr f Dr Indro were 1 vlng at fl e i ne of h

f
jbIcatmnT And further i s nconce vabic tliM in
ndot gst wl>o s aware of some carl rr tcscartlcv
w th regard to the mater als he Is work ng uoon
slould fce altogrther unconcetnc I wth sny tater

development Ic nl nt that Mr Hiurrtaikir
accepts ify read nt in lf>* r rcttecf lie terta nly pul
h Risw orCJer the obl cation of acknowledt ng hs n
d btedness to Dr Inaral and If ere would Imve been
•w oecas on lor il s lempc'l n a ic p<>t f Mr
Bhandarkar condescended to do th s s n pie act of
eomnna dcccnc)

Now Jet us procetxl to cons Icr ll cla ns of l)t

Luders H a paper was pub! sh d n iht stzun>,sbe
richic ol the V uss m AcaJc nj so far back as 1 113

whereas Mr B nd rlars nut,, was embod ed
the Report of Ihc \rchccU,j, cal Survey cf We tem
Indafur 1915 it has I owa.ver been adm ItctI by
Mr Msj m far ih-ai n pr vite letter was also rece vel
by Mr flhanciarktr fron Dr luders on rhi. pr t

at ssue IronltHoanlrl ton ol tl 0 litter lo tic

S izotij her tl te ot Ihe fieri n \<ad ny t is es lent

ne ( a 0 before thu date ol ts p I la. f w
W of cectana Inset pt>on of
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'were wnl bj Mt “4»?

dec pKctiticnt Von Htn I) R
\ ntcs ihv Uerl n Professor ethalte ich wel)cn Abklit

scheder v t < niRcn JiUen in Andhavi gefondc^

Insd f [ton dcs Rudradsman In alien d csscn ut det

Nim dES Vaters des Ca?{ana voUVommen dcul^h

V'ltnotkA gescl rcben, n cnt Ghsamot ka {SU I>er

d Bcrl Akad 1913 p 427 1* Another and surely i

very strong point m favour of Dr Ludess claims

IS U nt in rtr Bhandarkar’s Report the name lidwo-

i ha has been spell w th a long <l Dr Indrajis acci

« Transht on — ‘ I recc ved recently from Mr 0
R BViandarkat rnpiess ons of msciipt ons of Rudta

dSmati found 'omc years ago m Andinu In all

the e, the name of the father 01 Caslahn »s written as

Ysimotla \ th perfect clearness and not Ghsamo
tika »

t>h«mcnl IS clntnclcused n Jottn lU long

J

Wars for He frst time in Ur Iidcrs road ng d

I9«3 In 191S the result of the researches of tl'j

German scliohr in connection i ilh the deephermer

ol the fnsetipt ons noems to have been s lently incof

Ksted the fuss of an acknowledgement being peL

w thought unnecessary in the Archxologicnl Kep®

-

of ^^e^lcfn Jodi These arc the premises c.

which one lids to build his inference and it woul

not cost much intellectual strain to conceive iproci^j

sequence w» nil the above mentioned facts nr^

suppH the miss ng t nk m the clnin—the I nk connM
^

mg the deaphermenl ol the inscriptions by Dr
with the apjieanncc ol the read ng Vsdmotika in t!

Report of the Archxological Survey of \S estern Ind

for iQtS

Yours fi thfiilly
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WilEN WILL I^D^GAL GIVE WOMAN SUH li \GL >

By Marcaret C Cou«ivs 11 mus

( Joint Secrctarv of TnE Women’s Indian Association

For jndlTidual, national and intet

nTlional reasons it is a matter for

congratulation that m this first year
of the worki^ out of the Reform Bill the
Legislative C^uacils of Madras and Bom
bay have granted tsomen the vote

Indmdually it is just, equitable and
logical that any woman who possesses the
Baoie qualifications for voting as are re

qmred of men should be given similar
citizen recognition and responsibilitjes

itself considered a disqualification was a
slur on Momanhood that no self respecting
and awakened Indian woman could ac
quiesce in Neither was it agreeable to the
tr idition of reverence for woman as
mother that the best type of Indian men
hold that this inferior status should be re
tamed It has been said that a man’s alti
tude to women is the acid test of his
character tal en as a whole Viewed from
such a standpoint the Madras Councillors
m particular and the majority of the
Hindu and Parsi Councillors of Bombay
have shown themselves exemplary

It la not only that the whole sex of
womanhood has in these provinces been

restored to its former high dignity
each woman qualified has now Jii hr**

power an mstruracat For bringing aboi*^
reforms relating to the interests she bA®
flt heart She will find it easy to decir®
to which of tw o candidates for election sR®
will give her vote if one pledges himself
press his Government for more money
starting more schools for girls, nrmo^®
grants for providing a larger number
Visiting* District nurses and trame“

, 'wV'tatws ‘ini:

candidate is wrapped up only m rorest®'
the allocation of salaries, or the
of power between communities She
soon find out how much more iraporta^^
13 the woman who has a vote than th®
man or woman i\ithout one And thou^^*-
the number of women voters in any pt®
vmce may be relatively small, yet \Yh^°
the women’s vote is well organised, BS
It will be by women's associations,
advancing^ specific interests relating
women's interests such os educatio^'
health, morality, prohibition, Chtldre/*
Dills, etc

, it may easily be the dctermmn^S
factor in an election result Accordil^i^
to Afuniclpal electoral figures in cities
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tbeMaclris Prcsiilcacj t!ic ritio of uomcn
to men is as orv to four , m Itonibi^

I’rwiclency it >s ns one to serta Lutinall
the country parts the proportion nould
be very small indeed Thus it mny be seen
that Vihile the numlier of wotnea cn
franchised v ould not be larj^c enough to
cause apprehension on nnv score, vet
in cities It 13 large enough to effect reforms
There are for instance GlOO women
Municipal voters m Madras city alonc^

In old times m India women had no
man made restrictions imposed on them
\\hateTcr a yroman showed she was
capable of doing she w as given the opi>or
tunity ofdoing She mtght do what she
caaldio There are nnmbcrless instances
of the great public services of women to
their country in historical times such as
the laws initiated nnd earned through
byburjehan when she acted ns brand
\ Kier after her father s death such as the
leadership of Abalyu tlolkar such even
ns the braeficient reign of the Begums of
Bhopal in our owm time fheretore the
grontiBg of the vote to Indian women is

onl) restoring to them the national
status tliev had under an entirclv Indian
regime It is the modem method of ex
pressing the agelong national feeling of
India towards its womanhood namely
reverence combined with the recognition
that woman’s co-operation and presence
were necessary for the proper performance
of all religious duties—nnj politics

wm^ ^n important phase of religious
dharma Quitc'reccntiy ip Yarns fndia

' Mr Gandhi, who is the exponent of
such a large section of the popular will
today, wrote women musthaie voles and
an equal status ’ It is therefore the
duty of oil who arc true nationalists
to press for the removal of sex disi'|un!i

llcatioDS in matters concerning nnlional
Bcmcc Also it ought to be the pride of
our Indian and Muhammadan Connollors
in all the Provinces to raise their sisters

to a position of ns high dignity as is

given women in other countries Here is

a matter over which they li*i\e complete
control The Hnliah Government has
said this LS your own nlTair Scttleit
Tonr«eIves ' It is a matter of national

hononr that at once the Indian 1 1\\ mak-
ers improve on the mistakes of the West
In Aiueriea nnd m nlino t all the Luropcoo
countries it has bcvn acknowledged thnt
th* exclusion of women from politics was
a mistake In countries where women
have had the vote for o\ cr 20 jenrs, such
as Au«tralia the message comes from the
\ustraljau legislative council ‘The cx
tension of the suffrage to women has had
the most beneficial results liccause the
reform has brought nothing but good
tte rcspcctfullv urge that nil nations cn
joying rqircscntativc government would be
will advised in granting votes to women "
Onb those of ns who are in close touch

with western nations know how greatly
tlicprcsii,,c ofindiawill nsc internationally
by the enfranchisement of w omen ungrudg
High and specdilv by tlie Provincial
Lcgislitivc councils One of the most
recurrent reasons urged against the fitnens
oj India for belt Oovemroent was her
supposed suppression of women The
grant of the vote both Municipal and
Ugislative to the Madras and Bombny
women is o most public world wide ndicr
tiscraent of tin. untruth of the statement
When all the ProMoccs have enacted aimi
fariy the argument will not hate cleg
to stand on With her w omen sclf^nfran
dused India will have placed herself in a
position of eqnality with any other
country within the empire and laws and
cv^ts recognising that equality miisl
follow

Un the iBt Apnl the Madras Council
passed a Resolution recommending the
Ooverament to remove the disqualification
of sex for the Legislative Pranchisc On
the 20th July the Bombay Council did the
same for its women In both eases the
subject was looked on ns very important
and received careful considcrntioii In
botli cases the majority was substantial
In both caies the same objection w as nis
ed the only practical one and was solvedm Ibesame waj That was how could
pubiK voting be Conducted while purdah
remains > And the reply, m the same
way ns it is done in the Municipal elec
tioas, tried and found successful by lin% in '
a special polling station suited t- aC
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l-\djcs with 'vv* Oman registrar of\otcs

1 nidnb Indies trnxcl b} tram they Imre to

uppenr before courts of law they come to

Congrc'S'^es and Non Co-opcrnlion meet

IOCS Is the polling booth more didictilt of

adjustment than these ’ \\ c know it 19

lot We Imie proied in Municipal clct

tions in both Bombav and Madras Prcsi

dcncics that it is not Therefore there is

no reason \\h\ every other Province

should not follow the clear lead of these

iw o Provinces and before the end of this

year liavc the disqualification of sev

removed from, their statute books for ever

If insults both men and women It is

nnlruc to Indian national feeling and
tradition it impoverishes the good
jjOicmtpg of the people It is a compul

lORSIPlfMBfR 10J1

aor\ prohibition whereas woman suffrage

js asohinlati permission

Uotnba^ nnd Madras men and w omen
arc all looking now townrds Ucngal to

be the next to recognise the justice of

woman suffrage It must move quickly

or the Puniab or the United Provinces will

be iKforc It in the field Bengal is the

birthplace of Toni Putt ofSarojmi Naido
of bnrala Den Chomllmri It was tin.

ndopte<l homt of cav Irish countrj woman
Sislcr Nivtdita than whom there was no
more keen advocate of political equality
for women Do these names .and many
others not call forth champions 10 tlic

Bengal Council ’ U is n \\ orthy cause
How long shall we have to wait for our
statesmen knights ?

COMMENT AND CRITICISM

t This Seetioo is intended for tho oorrcctioo of inaoouraoios errors of foot clearly
erroneous views intentional or unintentional mlsroprosontatioo etc in tho onelnal coutcl
buUons and editorials published in this Soviow As various opinions may roasonablr
be hold on the some subject, this Section is not meant for tho airing of such dJiferoncoA of
opinion As owing to tho kindness of our ndmcraiu contributors wo aro always bard
pressed for space critics aro requested lobe good enough always to bo brief and to soo that
whaioTOr they writo is strictly to tho point Wo aro unwlUlng to loy down any rigid limit
but four hundred words at tbo longest ought to sufileo-^yidltor, Tho Modem Zlovlow * ]

Roviow of Anciont India—

A

Kojomder
1 an l! ankful to Mr H C Riy Chaudhur for

Do nt ng out certa n delects n my book on Aoc enl

Ind 1 I am fully consc ous of ray shortcon ngs and
i kruyw ibal ihcit ate man) m WftAts and tn spt nVs

11 t as far IS facts and comments arc concerned I haw
been very careful n earn n ng n»y ,iathot I es Mr
Ray Cbaudbur has stated that I have not made use of

the recent researches and n order to prove h s assert on
1 e refers to Tny acceptance of the dent ficat on
of Devarashtra w th Maharashtra and of Crandapalla
vrth Khandesh He quotes the author ly of I rof

Jouveau Dubreu 1 and says that I have not
u lied 1 a tewarches I am not te sure vdiethef

the scl olats have icceptcd t! e % e s of Prof Dubreu I

S t R cl ltd fe pie n review ng the book of Prof

Dubreu 1 d sposes of the to nt as a new iheoty ilut

so far as I liave e>:am ned n s references I could not
ll orougVily agree ih h m Morco cr be h Aself

s eot cju eaurc of 1 s pos 1 on is the ord p obably
n all I kel lieod and perhaps ooVd

( Ancent History f the Deccan bj Jouveau
'

1 Jjeg to po nt out n t1 IS connee
glar ng n stake n h s book H#

has referred to TP Ind a \ ol \H nstcad of
voi Kill) The s te of ErancJipalK is n t defin icly
kilo n The S ddhmtan pLitcs of Dcvendravir nan
to vhch \iti refers menl on tl e name of a Brahman
of rrandapal rece v ng a v IhCc n rtfeogn t on of i a
schalwshn r\ tU Veda^ ftve. Bsahn an bears the -

t tie of li ksh la It s to I e con deted vhethcr such
a t tie IS common on the coast of Or ssa From the
languam of the plates t seems the Raja made a grant
to asclolirly Bral man of a d fferent part for sell! ng
n h s terr lory On tho olherl and there is no
trad l on hatsoe er of tt e e* stence of a k ngdom
known as Trandap-illa on the coast 1 1 e dent fica
tonoiDr n et cannot tl erefore be Ightly brushed
asde I also fnd Mr NundoUl Dey a 1 s Geocta
phrai Notes ol \nc ent Ind a n the current years

if ^
denlfics hrandapalla th

I I andesh and Ue -aras! tra th Maharashtra

^entficatonof De arashtra
Prof Dubreu I depends upon the copper plates 1»-
^veped n tgoS-t) t I ar mk ti n t e dslr t ofVragapalim H ere s also great deal of v irue-
ness n the matter The Southern Ind a loser pt oos
« n^* ng ll asc p es n o i o„ the grant o! a y Utgea bla andra Kal nga leya and De tratta V slwya
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SOC1A.B BIFB IN THE MAHABHA-RiTAN AGE-V
,

Jciaaia of Vidcta is ia the Mahabharat the following . The Brahman isthehighestofpen,

-

and elsewhere the ideal royal saint, who htainflaence is marvellous ;* the highest religion

IS in t^ world hut not of ik, and who has of the Sudra is constant service of the three

attained true Brahma-Tnann without, howcTcr, higher castes;* Sudras have no right to lead

ceasing to perform all the manifold dnties of the life ol Sannyasins;’ Brahmans are hhe
hia high station. He is the great cTemplarof flaming fire, whether ill or well versed in the Veda
the doctrine of Nishhatna Karma— work without whether untrained or accomplished, Urahmaus*
attachment to the fruits thereof—which is the must notbe despised.likc fire covered by ashes;*
theme of the Geeta Sulava was a female ascetic the Brahman is the highest of all persons, and
who, unable to find a suitable husband, had jt behoves all to worship him ;• the Brahman
taken to the life of a religious mendicant and caste deserves the respectful homage of nil the
Seeking for the emancipabon of the soul, had other castes Even the wise Bbishma declares
come to the hermit king for religious instnic- himself to be the slave of Brahmans, and calls

tion, I'iing Jauaka told her that if cmaacipation their service the highest religion oftbeKsha-
wao irapossihle of attainment without spintiial triyas** Three living things, even if' they are'
realization even m the case of those who had weak, should not be lightly regarded by those
donned the yellow robe of the ascetic with lu's who care fora loogJifc—'Brahmans, Kshatriyas,"
other symbols, Uicn these symbols must be and serpents, all equally venomous The terrible
truly useless t ‘One should not depress his power wielded by the two highest orders
soul by totally abstaining from enjoytnents’ In ancient Indian society could not be impressed
is n good piece of advice to remember »n a on the popular imagioatioo in a more telling
coualTy where pessimism runs in the blood, and form,
joj'e de v/vre is so uncommon* the quintessence
/sc TT— j!. h.% The reliEions literature of the Aiyas contains

copious references to the problem ofpredestina-'
tion versus freewill, tecbmcally known ns Bairn
and Purnsbakara. The popular mind took de*

'

light in discussing the relative potency of these
two elments in human affairs, but everywhere

of UpantsUftdic teaching is to be found in the
Jollow’ing passage •* "Salvation conies from
wisdom, hence true wisdom is to be sought
for.. He Is to be reverenced from whom this

wisdom is acquired, be be aUfahmaa,Kshatriya,

fr/im Wrnhnin ( Tumtert* in hw-t iht Other popular philosophical and niytho-

eutirc^^uoiversc and all that we\se< around
as.-i. Brahma (nratcr)," Jooala ta.iog J*;'
enrinired of the fiape Pnrasara how Brahmans, n m t n nm Srrmmate
IiomhK orginated - from Brahma like other ISI,
e.istes, imvc .ladergooe a d.lTereniialioo. he

fhat ovvio" to the diff««ne« In the of action achieves prosperity and success, llta-

otidy ‘of‘tlS'”?ehgm?, sWrinTl topa“)' ’

men feet tome to Wong to dKlftent eistes.
.all con netimred by nersoi.nI effort, lie who.

He then mentioos several RishU like VnsisUto, ' /''‘"''J' foRnn’S cleslmy,

KntiMvnnn, Mntangn, nod othera, who thonch Pfe ImJ
or n very low origin, nttnined sninthooj by the JT'I"'!"' 2^^ ''V'

bns no gift, to oiler him
.

enmemSins-spintnileoltnre. lirobmarslentned .
howbere .a b.rtl, elected above selMelermina-'

in the Veda, have cniied virtuous SudrnS ,ns
tion though some people spenir as if determi-

thc equ-nls of Brnlm.a, nnd the speaker himself nom-.tdnshtnbtdn-vvnv the keystone of the
looked noon them ns the sail of the enrlh awl ,cd>“e m ancient India tVe mnv rest

the oiesetvcts of the univetse. Imw birth and n'sneed that the heroic cliaracters of Epic
India, who c.un-cd oat their path ia hfe with
their strong right hand, never bow’cel the knee
to Awmet. ^VtflrttPTTO^»* it is only the
weaklings tiho worship nt the shtinc of Fate,
f» the ringing battlccry of the ancients.

Mlnslons to the Sf.-v, thijn, hod sen-voyngc*

the prewvCTs ofthc iioivcrse. l-osv birth and
' low conduct arc both causes of n wrelclied
cxisteDcc, but of tlicse, low conduct is tbc cJiiet

cause of one’s oii«fortiincs.* These enlightened
views must not howev cr be regarded as typicij
of the popnlnf altitude towards Brsbnianlsm

if in those (imts- They were the utterances of the
bigheat stgrt who by theic insight succeeded to
ovcrcomjjigpopnltrprejndicfS aud reaching the itfe lo be found itii^anti’rarva.’ ch 1 V3 villi'
«>int IkcUind lhe^Ictl«-„of the SUastric «Rle. ^ch iq«Vv. 3; <h .101 v 3{ 5',

' AnusaWiia
HiecomsnonaVicwvrtcnsbruiedin passageshke I‘nrva, ch. 34 , v. 07. Jo the feecoed of tlicse'
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pi«sigM an 'issct-tic-fHils in With I compnn) of
mercliauts and starts on a roynge with them

That the interests of Brahmans nid Kshatn-*
yas fretiuentlv clashed and resulted iasi.rious
breaches of concord appears from vanons
passages in the Mahahharat, e g SanU
Parva where we ba\e the following exborta
tioa »* If there is good feeling hetween
Brahmans and Kshatrijas then the subjects
lire in contentment othenv lae they go to rum
If Brahmans forsahe the Kshatnyas then tbeir

hiogdora IS destroyed and the Mlecchas set up
any one they like as king So the Brahmans
awl the Kshatnyas shoal 1 motually protect
one another One is the source of the others
inSnenee If they are well disposed towards
one another then their glory is enhanced but
if they arc not on good terms theathes arc
all QTertahen br folly Brahmans excel in

religions austerities and in the power of sacred
incantations the Kshatriyas excel in weapons
and strength of muscle Both these forces
should be joined (o protect the people > » In

another passage'® we get a glimpse of the
way in which the Kshatriya race was replenish

ed when the earth was rienaded of them by
thi. Brahman Parasurama We learn that th<.

Sudrns and Vaisyas began to act lawlessly
towards the wires of Brahmans audio conse
t]cence of there beiag no goiemment the weak
were oppressed by the strong and no one was
master of any property Many hshatnyabors
had been eared from destructiou by the
'Kshatnya momea whose tires had been spared
and they were being brought up in the homes
of architects and goldsmiths The «agc
Kasyapa to whom l^risorama bad given
away the earth as a sacnfcinl fi.e installed
them ID the Vtngly oflicc The total extinetion
of the Kshatnya race in modem India and its

sobstitutioo by hajputs who are in large part
of Scythian ongin seems to indicate that the
legendary story of Parasnrama may haie a
slight foundation of truth But no llindn
worth his salt can help feeling proud of the
service rendered by these sons of kings of
forcM extraction to the cause of Ilindoisni in
the darkest days of its existence nod will not
'be gratefil for it and the Rajpnts hareesta
blisfaed a better claim to be reckoned as ilindus
than many whose pretensions pass nncfaallcn

ged
Among the matrimonial rules inculcated by

Bhishma for the benefit of ‘yndlustbira is one
which runs as follows When a girl has
attained maturity O wise king she should be
given la marriage » This injunction will
commend itself to all right tbinkio" minds in
modern times but the same cannot be said of
some highly objectionable remarks on the
female sex wh ch d sfigure some of the chapters
of the AnusasanaParva The subject is intro-
daced in this way The great sage Sarada m
ordef to gain an Insight into feiuate nature

42i5-8

approached the courtesan Panclnchiir who
after pretending reluctance tn besmirch the
fiir fame of herown’iex lets herselfgo viitlia

tcngcauce and her delineation as explHuieii bv
thegloss oftbc commentator Kilkantha is so
filthy in some parts that it is impossible to
riuote it * • Suffitc it to say that it nvals the
most depraved methods of sensuality practised
in the last days of the Roman empire or la the
modem centres of Western cinbzatioo Lest
we console ourselves with the thought that
nothing better could be expected of a banlened
sinner like Panebachura in the next chapter
\udh«thira w made to say some very iincom
phmeotary things on the sex and Ins considered
opinion IS said to be that their virtue is a mere
tradition This is confirmed m the foUowing:
chapter bj no less a personage than Bhishma
himseli who observes that wOmen were
vtrtnous in ages long past and tells tlie story
of Ruchi the wife of the sage Devasarma wrho
was long pnrsued by the god Indraw ith foul
designs but without success thanks to thr
vigilant watch maintained by the tage» pupil
who did not lies tate to cost the previous record
of this I istful god m his teeth ninch to his
discomfiture and did Ills best to save the lady
from being lii.ked op by the king of tbc gods
ns n mischievous dog Icks up the butter
deposited at the sacrifice >* The whole
sabject IS snmmed up by Bbishma who says that
both kinds of womeu virtuous and uflehnsCe
ore to be fonnd in tb s world and then follow*
some verses full of a dignified respect fortbc
sex wbch are more m consonance with the
spotl «s character of the great hero who b^
Im the pure life of a celibate in order that the
sons of his stepmother might not be deprived or
the throne This mighty earth is upheld by the
great virtues of chaste women the mothers of
the people * » thej should be respected, adorned
and protected the gods delight to dwell where
they are treatcil with respect and where they
are disregarded all rel gious observances
come to nought prosperity is svnonymous
with woman n house which is accursed of
woman does not shine nor increase in prosperity
and lo«es alllovel ness This is followed by the
eouncialton o1 fue o'lh "Komaa iloctrme W’hicli
relegates woman to n perpetual sfnte of pupH
age** All this it will be observed occurs ju
Manu where the good ntd bad points of the
gentler sex are described very much as lu-this
chapter of the Mahabharata » »

We have already quoted the passage m the
Santi Parva which enjoins that a lawless
monarch should be depnved of his life In
chapter 61, verses 32 and 33 Annsasana
Pawn the same idea is reproduced m greater
detail and lo more emphatic language The
cruel king who docs not protect his subjects
drains theif w ealth tampers w ith their Dharma
and M not guided by «asre counsellors should
be killed by all h« sul^eets, waUed for tbc
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minios? like a -veninblc iimd dog Wcmaj Icnce find the constri ntioii ( \vj{h nccc*sary

n Id that we have not dealt \Mlh the intereslme adaptation or modificitioa ) of the emture o*

euliect of Tcpttblics in anttent India towhicli their race against the inroads of aggres^vc

there arc X lain allusions m the Santi l‘ar\a as Islam The problem before the lliudits

ios hcett exhaustneh treated by Mr K P during the period referred to by Dr Kny^ asas

7avasival in \ol I of the Journal ol the Bihar preeinincatl> and essentially one of social self

I tU Orj<»a Kesearth Society and in Dr Ramesh preservation stocktaking and assimilation

Chandra Maiumdar s Corporate! vfe in Ancient re Sjnthetising of old and new conditions
”

Jrlia C !• \ailya6 Cpic India and l>r
’ ‘ ‘ r.. ...

-

Ixjdha Ivutnud Mookeriea s Local Self Govern
incut in \ucletit lu 1 a

fhouch the anc cat masters of the science

of lacvlvciuc and «iargtrv were Itarncd BraU
1 lans it had Kllcn so ni icli into disrepute

at the time of the Mahabharata that a
Brabman physician was not considered ht

to accept a fmcral gvft** which was nnhkc
Kioderu times reserved as a Ingb privilege for

the best among the Brahmans and like a
'Br-'bnian tutor who accepts fees from his pupils . - - - „
and a family priest tmark the low social not only stifle the spirit of caciuvry and reduce
position of the latterj he is uo better than n man into a machine bat nre apt to makeus
budr" cndinfacthe is so despicable nnd vile lose sight of the truth that in piintj of inner

that the man who dines with bitu is said to life and not m outhard ceremonial practices .

live on human cs-crcta * or on the wages of lies the worth and significance of hninanUfe
ones vvifes fern®* One is reminded of what Chapter 107 for instance is devoted to an
Dr P C Bay says on the pernicious conse* exhortation on fasts Generally speaking the
queuces of this degradation of the science of upper and middle classes cat more than they
medic ae and the decline of the scieatific spirit can properly digest and occasional nhstcntion
in bis History of Hindu Chemistry*® The from food has therefore n salutary elTect, and
arts beiag thus relegated to the low castes asatramiag id plain living nlso fasts have

la chapter 101 of the Vnusasann Parva there

is a panegyric on \chara or ceremonial obser

aanccs winch form nine tenths of the religion

of modern Ilindtis Achara is the best of Agamas
the source of Pharma the giver of fame and
prosperity it is condueii e to longevity and des

troys evil omens The discipline of n regulated
1 fc IS no doubt beneficial to health and iiiorali^,

and customs an I convcntioos having these fof

tlicir aim and object have grown up in every
coiiolry calling itself ci\ili«ed but when thi^

degenerate into mere iiomeaning ritual they

and the professions made hereditary n certnio

degree of fmeuess delicacy aad deftness ta
inaaipulatioa was no doubt secured but
this was done at a terrible cost The
intellectual portion of tbe community being
thus withdrawn from active participatioa lo
the arts the ftou and why of phenomena —
the CO ordination of cause and effect—were lost
sight of, the spirit of enqu ry gradually died
-ant among a nation naturally prone to specula
tion and metaphysical subtleties and India for
once bade adieu to experimental and inductive
sciences Her soil was rendered morally unfit
for the birth of a Boyle a Descartes or a New
ton and her very name was nil but expunged
from the map of the scientific world Unless

their place in a system of national culture But
to e^tol them oa the grouod of the celcstval
felicity they arc said to confer in afterlife is to
put shackles on the mmd w itb a view to keep
the body fit, aud when the reward of such
ebstmeflce is held out to be the union xU
paradise with the perennially youthful courtesans
who attend on the gods w hose physical cliamis
are purposely emphasised to appeal most
stronglv to our grosser passions the effect
clearly is that our imagination is inflamed,
vvliellicf vve feel tempted or not to follow the
w nter s prescription here on earth Abstinence
from the pleasures of the table zn the hope of
indulging in a surfeit of sensual pleasures m the
life to come not only defeats its own object but

the above passages in the Mnhabharota are enunot but be a fruitful source of greater evils
regarded as interpolations inserted therein as than those which it is intended to cure and
late as the ekveath or twcUUv centuries of the yet throughout this long chapter allurements
Chnsbau cra-and similar sentiments regard of this kind are repeatedly oficred to us m ormg tbe practice of the healing art arc to he der to gain our adherence to the IJpavka Bratus
found also m the Manusamhit-^Prof Sarkurs oh fastmg ceremonies prescribed by the writer
defence of Hinduism against Dr Rays attack The history of every country tells us that fhp
in the follow mg passage of Lis Positive Back consequence of putting too stronn n curb nn
ground of Ilmdu Sociology »» seems to us ,our appetite Las been to drown the memory nf
rather unconvincing themgh ns n general state- our enforced abstinence in nn excess of plnttnnw
incnt of the state oflliodu mtellectu-xl activity and other forms of indulgence na som as the
in post Mahomedan times vt may he accepted curb » removed Thus the Lent is

as fairly accurate It must not be forgotten, theCamival thcRamzan by the Id wnd
^wever, that the greatest duty the ilmdu Uposatlm by the Pgraos Not onlv in
nkers were called upon to perform during Mahabharata bnt everywhere in the ^uranni
so-cxlled torpor and the decime of the Uradn postmortem rewnrds of a grosslv matenll

^as the preservation of national mcis- character nre held ont in Order to inducTpeopfc
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to practise Tirtiie in this hfi thereby atlmittiag

the superiority of sensuous enjoyment to a life

of pnratton Even in the oldest of onr sacred
books, the Kig‘\cd-i prayer ns the Bnhad
Devatn says,* ' has for its obicct and is express
ed in terms of heaven long life wealth and
progeny In medi-eral Christianity things were
jnst as bad Ritualistic paraphernalia m the

opinion of Fioude had usurped the fuactioos

of piety
,
masses penances absolutions pitgri

mages to the shnnes of saints were the

mechanical substitutes for a life of righteous

ness.*® Professor Keischaner ofTokyo says of

Shintoism The early Shinto ideal went very
little beyond the conception of man as a creature

of sen5e<xpenencc The gods were implored

orpropitiated m orderthat they might bestow
upon the suppliant what he wanted for a pros

perous and happy existence Out the happiness
of existence lay not so much la the realm of an
enrich^ personality, as in the realm of tliosc

things which satisfy the desires of the senses »»

^\hen one thmVs of the devices which had
to be practised in past ages and arc practised

even now by religious orders all the world over

in order to keep the mass of mankind to the

straight path on the principle that the end

justifies the means one would be apt to despair

ofhuman nature and of its capacity for spiritual

growth unaided by adrentitioas and often fals<.

and positively baneful props were it not for the

fact that both mediuial Catholicism and

ritnahstic Hinduism hare produced maov
characters which for moral purity and spiritual

elevation stand nanraUed to this day
Meat was n regular article of diet m the

Mahabha'atan times In the first cliapler of the

Asramarasika Tarta wc find that even afler

the battle of Kurnkshetra had been won and
lost, and old Dhntarashtra hoving lost all Ins

sons had retired to the forest to 'pend bis last

days there, he w as treated to a rarietv of meals

and drinks by the che/s thoughtfully provided

forhimbyKing Audhisthira It is interesling

to note that Brahman* Ksliattnyas aod\aisjas
would take food cooked by each other but food

coolwd by Sudras was I kc human feces and
was to CMS abjured as equally loathesome**

“ phisma observes that nothing more toothsome
than meat exists on this earth lor weak and
lean persons as well as for those who are

Ihtigned with a journey or lead a fast J fe it is

positively nourishing and life giving The Srutis

declare that the lower animals have been

created for sacrifice nnd hence there is oosin ui

eating sacrificial flesh But there is also CTcat

icent in eschewing meat There is notbmg
dearer than liU and so one «hou1d show as »•

much kindness to others ns to h n«elf Here we
find the practice of eating meat going hand w
hand wth the fevogmtion of the virtue of the

Ahimsa doctrine whi.h according to V A
'5aj,lh had a large share ui fixing on the necks

ot the p*opli. biirdcc*om rule* oi eondnet *'•

TaxiH in the fourth century B C -nccording to
the combined testimony of the Ouddhist Jataka*!

and the Greek writers who accompnnicd
Alexander was n great centre of Vedic learning

The Taxilans offered 3 000 oven to Alcxauder
for being converted into beef That stntem>.nt

made incidentally is gdod evidence that in 32f'

B C the people of Tavila were still willing to

fatten cattle for slaughter and the feeding of

honoured guests in VediC fashion '**

Qumtus Cnrtms states that Brahmans were
accustomed to cat flesh but not that of annuals
that assist manin his labours'** At present

10 most parts of India except Bengal Brahmans
have ceased to eat flesh Mr Vincent \ Smiths
obsersations on Indian consers ntisra deserve
quotation in this connection The nliim a
principle ot non injury to animal life gained
manv adherents so that the more shocking
elements m the old Hindu ritual tended to fall

into disrep tie The change of feeling ns already

noted can be traced in many passages of thi.

Mababbarata Bloody saenfi es still retain the
approval of i any sections of the ponulatios
but the gencri I tendency doruig the last two
thousand years has been to discredit them The
reader will not fail to take note of the proof
that two thousand years are not nearly enough
for the completion of a single change m religious

8 ntimcnt throughout India Perhaps the real

oi ardeot reformers may be chilled bj the
thought »

’

Nothing seemed to excite the ire of ouf
good old forefathers of those days so much
as a rationalistic interpretation of social

facts llettibidis and BaShandis are treated

in the Mahabbarntn as everywhere m the
Puranas with «cant courtesy and there » no
epithet Vile enough by which they ate not
called »• Cut in explaining the greatest of these
<ocial facts mz caste rationalistic mows of
Its ongia and s gnificance are given in numerous

Ciages some of which are quoted below
l£»t known of them occurs m the ^aiiti

Parva and runs as follows * • There is no
difference of castes this world having been at
first created by Brahml entirely Brahmanic
became afterwards separated into castes m
consequeoecs of works Those Brahmans who
were fond of sensual pleasure fiery irascibk,
prone to violence who had forsaken their duty
and were red limbed fell into the condition of
Kshalnyas Those Brahmans, who derived
their livelihood from kine who were yellow
who subsisted by agncnltnrc and who neglect-

ed to practise their dnties entered into the
state of \aisjas Those Brahmans who were
ad t cted tomischef and falsehood who were
covetous who lived bv all kinds of work who
were black and had fallen from purity sank
mto the condition of “ludras Being separated
from each other by these works the Brahmans
Ixr^nic dividel intodiF^rmt castes Dity and
the nies of “acrfice have o't been raiwavt
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forbidden to (any of) them The next

} n'sage is from the Vnusasina Farva eh 143.

Alain le\a 'ili\ays agod nho raahes of

forms and cereniomes and looVs rather to the

pint \Mtlia than to the mode of its outer

esp-^ssion savs Brahinanhood O fair

),cddes'! 13 diffcnlt to be attained A man
uhetherhe be a Brahman Kshatnja \aisyo

oi a Sudra is such by naturt. this is mj
opinion By eiil deeds n taice born manfalls
from his position The Kshatnja or laisja
mIo hies m the condition of a Brahman oy
practicing the duties of one attains to
Brabnianbood But he who abandons the state

of *’ Brahman and practises the duty of a
Kshatnja falls Irom Brahmanhood and is born
in a Ivsbatrija a\ omb and so on This extract
Mill however ^how that even the most ad
i a iced minds of the times could not conceive of
n Brahman being anything else than a member
of that privileged community during Ins present
1 fc here on earth Whatever social degradation
13 prescribed for him owing to deterioration of

character viiUhave to be s iffered when Ue ts

reborn and not m this life This of course
deprive^ the punishment of tnucli of its effective

lorce though it may be presumed that in tho«c
days the fear of being reborn m an inferior

taste was not as impotent a check on ones
propensities as in these more matter of fact
dajs

Kinj. Kartavifva (Arjuna) was one of those
who likelCiDg Ndhusa and some others refused
to bow the knee to the Brahmans hut as usual
JO the end i e had to submit to Brabmamcal
oulhonly Nevertheless his protest against
the prclcos ons of tlic priestlj caste has a value
all its own m as much as it gives tisn very
good idea of the relative mnuence and position
oftlve tvvoUighestcastcs vn his times Arjuoa
says ‘The first proposition is that the
Br ibmnn^ arc superior the second that the
KsUatf IV as ace supenot but there vs a
d iTtrencc between them (in point of force) The
AVtaX wvaus act ilft^cudcwt. an. OstV.sb.a.bcvs-vs, wad.
rot tbc Kshaltijas on the Brahmans nad the
Ksl ntrij as arc eaten lip bj the Braliiinns who
v\ ait upon them and only make the \cda» n
pretence f isticc the protection of the people
bos its scat in tbc Kshntriyas Tfom them tbc
Brahman* derive thcif liveiihool how tlicn can
the latter be superior’ I alwajs keep in
subjection to mvsclf those Brnhninns the chief
of all bcinj,s who subsist on aims and who
have a Tiigh opinion of themselves I shftU
sub lue all those unr ily Brahmans clad in hide*
No one in tbc three worlds god or man can
hud me from niv royal authority wherefore 1
urn superior to anv Brahman Now shall I turn
Vhcvvorllin which Brahman# have the tipper
1 and into a plicc wlitre Kshatrivas shall have
tl c upper hin 1 for no one dares tocovonnler
WIT lurew m 5 aUle

In chaKcr n of the Ititi-a tcialarva av
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cxcryvvhere in the Puraims as well as in

we find all the bordering non Aryan tribcf*

like the Sakas Aavana*, Kambojas Dravidas

and Pulindas described as fallen Kshatnya
who had lost favour w ith the Brahmans

_

we find the secret of the success of the

Aryans m assiiuvlating all these races whicli bj

a convenient legal fiction they treated as Ksba
tnyas who had fallen from their high estate

With the Muhammadan conquest however thv^

process of a«siinilation came to an end XXr

shall let Mr V A Smith speak on this subject

the process of the Muliamniadan conqi^t
from the time of Mahmud of Ghazni tended ti

tigliten the bonds ofcaste The Hindu* iinabF

ojb^bc whole to resist the Muslims in the field*

defended themselves passivclv by the increasei*

ngidity of caste association The system o
close caste brotherhood undoubtedly protected

Hindus and Hinduism during many ceflttrne*

of Muslim rule Modern Hinduism is incapabi®
of accepting the old legal fiction that forcigi*

outsiders should be regarded as fallen ksho
tnj as \\ hen the compiler of the Law 9 of Man^
was writing it seemed quite natural to treat

Persians Dards and certain other foreign*

nations as Kshatriyos who had sunk to th«

condition of Siidrns by reason of their neglect

of sacred rites and their failure to consult

Dnhmans (\ H) The change lo the Hinflit

attitude towards foreigners seems to be niainlj

due to tlie Muhammad au conquest ' * *

In chapter 53 of the Anusasana Pana th«
sage CUyavana speaks of the confusion of caste*
in consequence of the hostility of Brahman*
and Ksbatrijas This however was sot th^
only cause of the coofusidu of castes tnotbet
such cause is indicated by the appointment
of Brahman risliis as agents for the propaga
tionofthcroyalrace as for instance the. sag®
Vasistha raised ofispring on queen Madayant#
who was bestowed on him for that purpose by
King Ktvlm\shap\da of whom we rcavl both ih

the ‘>aiiti Parva and the Vmisasana Parva **

K Ahved. veixwiw Iw-y w\
scions of the royal race into Brahinanhood b>
some celebrated nshis whose conduct there vva*
evidently none to question We get some m**
laucesof this rcroatkablc fact inthe Puranas, and
also m chapter AO of the \mtsasana Parvi^
where vve read of King \italiavja and othr*"
roembers of his family being converted int®
Brahmans by the fint of the sage Bhngu By
accepting persons of doubtful parentage a*
Kshatriyas to repltowh the depleted stock by A
free use of the custom of Lev irate and by
forcible elevation of Khsatnjas into tb®
Brahtnanical order the castes became so inheed
that even the semblance of the- socniled piirit)

of the higher caste* always nn npocryph’ij
propowtion coul 1 no longer 1 c innintamed
after the Miilitibbaratan ir u

The Mahal harata cHmt': to exceed ui vvt igh*
all the four Vedas null tie Bpnnislifid***
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thou^jh ui the Bhatj'ivat'i Purana we hiTu it

that it was eapccially composed for the benefit
of women and Sudras—always associated
logeth'r to denote feebleness of intellect—who
were not competent to study the \eda3 **
far Os phy<tcal bulk goes the claim must at
once be conceded but whether not onlyquantita
tiTcly but qualitatively also this proud boast
of the Vahabhirata can be justified \\e leave
it to others to decide And even as regard
mere bulk, western scholars as well as some
Indian savants are ofopinton that it isdue to
subsequent interpolations The Mahibharata
calls the \avanas (Ionian or Dactnan Greeks)
‘all knowiog* * • so the modern heirs of the
knowledge of the Greeks deserve a fair hearing
from ns even if we mav not agree with
^11 their conciusioas Mr llopkms is of
opinion that ‘ tale is added to tale doctrine
to doctrine without much regard to the
effect produced bv the juxtaposition \nd
he illnstrates bis position by citmg the
following instance In i Jl-i \rjuiia protests
that he is a Brahmachari fortacive years in
areordance with the agreement (chapter 212)
that he has made with liis brother which is to
Mic effect that be will be 1 Brahmachari lo the
woods for twelve years This can only have
one meaning \ bratimaeharia is aot a mao
TOndenng about on lo« adventures but chaste
student Above all chastity is implied Sow
«« first thing the hero Arjnna does is to violate
hu agreement by having a connection with
^‘opi a beautiful walerwitch who easily

pwuades him to break his row after
which he resides m a city taking to himself
a Wife With whom he lives for three years
after this he has a new udrenture with some
enchanted nymphsand then stays with Knsbaa
when in a new vikranta or demogdo (the
hcrosrapeof Subhadra chapter 2-0) all the
ttlk of brahmachana wandering in the woods
stops inconseqiientlv W hen he marncs (in
town) not a word is said of his vow but when
he approaches Krishna on the subject of
SabUadra the poet makes the former say How
can a Wood wanderer fall m love * This is the
only allusion and one entirely ignoreil to the
matter ofthe TOW wE chin the earfier Manipur
Kent IS absolutely unnoticed Each of these
feats IS a separate heroic tale and they are all
contradictory to the setting in which tb^ have
been placed by the diodoehoi and later epK
manipulators, * •

The conclusion ol Professor Hopkins on
the text of the Mahabharata is as follows
lir what shape has epic poetry come

down to us * A text that is no text, en
larged and altered in every rccen*ioo, chapter
after chapter recognised even by native com
mentaries as prakahii ta lu a land without
batoncal sense or care for the preservatlou
of popnUr monuments where no check wa«put
-on aav reevrer or toi vist who m ght ndd what

beauties or pobsh to what parts he would where
it was a merit to add a glory to the pet god
where every popular poem was handled freelj

and IS so to this day * *

V land without historical 'losc* It may be
h imiliatiog to a patriotic Indian to plead guilty

to the charge m its entirety and perhaps ait

examination of the methods of research ofthe
1 russian school of Droysen, Sybel and Trict

schke and of Sanskntists who have written
whole volumes to prove that the Ramayana
wa#H plagiarism from the Iliad and the like

and of European historians in general who«c
c iQspicacT of silence m regard to the achieve

meats ol the Saracens mused the mdignaiit'

protest o! Draper would mitigate the point of

the accusation and the Great War, weare told

by competent a ithority bas so ravaged the

placid pastures of European scholarship that
loo mioy historians hare been reduced lo
sbrckiig partisans Nevertheless we agree
with this learned writer that ‘the historian is

a mao of llesh and blood and may loie his

countrv as ardently as other men but if he is

to be worthy of hisfiigh calling bemust trample
passion and prejudice under hi$ feet and
walk humbly and reverentlv in the temple of
the Goddess of Truth ** The Alahabharata
Itself places truth far above even a thousand
Aswamedfaa sacrifices Sir Ileniy Maine m
his convocation address of 1666 to the grddu
aUs Ol the Calcutta University,*® said ' It

I have any complaint to make of the most
hghly educated class of Indians—ihe class
I neau which has received the highest Lu
ropcan education —I should rather venture
to express disappointment at the use
to which they sometimes put it It seems
to me that not seldom they employ it for
what I can best describe as irrationally reac
lioairj purposes The complaint we must
admit IS m a large measure just It will not
do for ns merely to repudiate such cliarges
when brought against us W e have to pro\ e to
the civilized world that our methods of research

preconceived prejudices orwhat Herbert Spen«r called the patriotic bias
that It » conducted in an

lav ouRzble to the disinterested pursuit Of truth,with a background of proper perspective Thewriter trained on these Les m ght cot heM^Ur.and the huzzas of the multitude mighteMe his grasp and his labours mighF not^re for him the fame or the large mreic ofadm nng readers m his owncountrywS hethinks they deserTC But there « a
reputation and a select audience oTfhe^dssreWs after truth who can aDorwiate

Wherever it may be found andlat^ approbation of this republic of letters

tl"! onlj lam/tbft ml[ j,,, J'f"‘JJfree them from the repromli levelled sy epa
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INDIAN PERIODICALS

Tho Groatnoss of tho Indian
Classes

Prai ddha 5/ arfl/4 publishes the folloav

mg translat on of a avcll kno\a-n passage in

tl e BengaU svotks of Sssami Vivekananda* —
IJit nev Inda sr se—out of the peasants

cotl gc I old ng tl e plouvt out of the I uts of the
f cfman the cobbler and the sweeper I-et her spt ng
from the grocer’s shop front bes de the oven of the
Fr Her seller I et her emanate from the factory from
marts and (on markets Let her emerge from
RfDves and forests from 1 lU nnd nountans Ihe
common people ha e buffered oppression (or thousands

•Wrttenc rMFjtotle e t to btotl n<l s pie

of years—suffered llcm wthout a murn ur and as
a result ha c got wond rful forttude. Ihcj ha e
sulTe cd eternal m scry wh ch lus c yen t! em un
n ftch ng V tal ty L v ng on a I atidful of oatn eal
they can con ulso tic world g e them only half a
pece nf bread and the whole vorld w ll not be b g
wioorf to conia n the r energy they are endowed
vihthe nexhaust ble v tal ty of a Ralcta b ja f and
besdes they lave got the wondotfol strength tlal
CO nes of a pure and moral 1 (e vh ch s not to be found
anyvherc el e n the orid buch peacefulness such
c ntentmeat such love such power of s lent and n

t A powerful demon enloned n the Durga Sapta
Mt every Irop of 1 osc blood produced another
de non 1 ke h m 1
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tessant work and 5ucl> m*tmfe5tation of lion's strength

in limes of action—where ebe will you find these t

’ Those uncared-for lower cl.is-'CS of India—the pen

sant*,lhe ueams and the test wheat., slighted by

foreign nations nnd looked down upow by the r oxen

pe^e—it IS they who from time immemotial have been

working silently without oett getting the remuneration

rf their labours * But how great changes are taking

pla~e s’owly, all over the world m pursuance of Na
tureshwsf Countries cis'lisations and supremacy

are undergoing revolutions. Ye Ubourmg losses

of India, as a result of your silent, constant labours

Babvton, Persia, Alexandria, Greece Rome \encc
Genoa ^ghdad, Samarkand Spam Portugal

I ranee, Denmark, Holland and Rngland have sut>

cessisely attained supremacy and eminence Ind

jou T-Aifell, who cares to think of you '

My dear Swarai, your ancestors wrote a fev ph lo

soph cal works, penned a doien or so of epics or bu It

a number of temples—that is all, and you tend the

sk^s with triumphal shouts, wh le those whose heart s

blood has contnouted to all the progress that has been

made m the world—well who cares to praise them
’

The world-conquering heroes of sprituilit) »var and

poetry are under the ejes of all and thc> tecievc the

homage of mankind . but where nobody looks no one

gves « word of encouragement where esetsbody

bti*s—that amid such c reumstioees, displaying

honodless patwnee, infinite lose and dauntless practi

cal ty, our proletariat are doing the<f duty m thc>t

homes day«and n ght, withoot the slightest murmur—
w»Il, IS there no heroism m this I

Many turn out to be heroes when they have got

some great task to perform Esen a euwvdeasly
exes up his bfe, and the most selfish man beha\-cs

a sinterestedly. when there is a muUitode to che«
them on, bat blessed indeed is he who man fests tM
same in>elfishness and deiotion to duty m the small

est of acts, unnoticed by any -oind it is you who are

actnally doing this, ye Cier trampled labouring classes

c( India 1 I bow to you

Tho Prevailing Economic
Distress of tho Poor.

Professor S C Ray of Calcutta Univer.

slty discourses thus In the Indtan Rmv-o on
Ihe pre\*ailmg economic distress of the poor

co-existing with the wealth and luxury of the

nch »
The vice of mdostnalism consists not m ^nu*

lactaring necessaries with the object of mutual help,
bvt in manuUctoring products with a view to explmt
the human senses for the sake of profit In such a
process, there IS a lack of harmony, a lack of a spot
ef mutiul Mpfulness, a lack of a sense of give and--
take, and atfom nanceof one-sidednesswhieh isdes-
tructne of happiness. Industrialism, whftfi absorbs
eontinuatly larger and larger shares of the lini’ted food
ptMacis of the so 1 diminishes the cultiva^ area
’sndet foOd-creps, and ptoporl ona'ely increases the

under non-food or commercial crop* ta resport,^w that tick of harmony m the sooat and eci^

•
'.V

__
r.., ' .

of out neccs.'urii.s for existence mdscontent. unrest

and distrust of the stitewhich supports this ruthless

indjstruhsm Commerce and industry are progresv

ing as It were ahead of agriculture owing to the en-

cc^agement gnvn to the former by the State , riches

are unequally distributed in the yommunitx, progress

IS measured by the volume of commerce of the countr_)

and the material wealth of the few. physical power is

apatheosised and the power of the soul or spirit is
”

crushed or caricatured -^All this does not bespeak

a healthy or symmetrical cond tioiy of society. Happi-

ness which IS a cond ton of the soul docs not consist ^
mtlte und luted increase of power, riches, glory or
enioymentcfscpafategroupsinisolitiDn but in a sjn.

thesis or harmony of the h-appmess of different groups

Industrial sm satisfies the desires of some groups an

agt cultural system satisfies the desires of others A
ruthless pursuance of mdu>trialism, side by side with

a ruthless pursuance of agriculture does not conduce

to the welfare and happ ness of humanity It is rather

their harmonious combination, pursued with the view

of mutual exploitation The pteva ling ecOnomj;

distress of the poor, existing side by side w'tli the
^

luxury and wealth of the rich is a consequence of Ihe^'

d harm any due toft) the emphasis hid on com-'
merce and industry and the neglect of apiculture as

far as good crops are concerned ( 9 ) emphasis placed

on the material wealth of human bengs to the

neglect of the soul or the spirit
, ( 3 ) emphasis placed

on the satisfaction of the senses and Ihe neguct of

reason and ( 4 > a lack of the proper npp'ecialion o(
harmony in the social and world order—a harmony
which IS not passive, but is creative and active In

bringing about a synthesis of humaa wants CDVem*d’^
not py appetite alone, but by reason and mutual
sympathy and ntetssity

Drink and Education in England. "

Sir Michael Sadler writes in lrdtai>>
Education —

It IS diseoneening to be told, thoogtr the stalls-
licsare rather speculative and for pufposesof strrt
comparison a lu'e unfair, that m the rear ta-rv’j
the ii^b tants of the L n ted Kingdom sp^t mJ .w. on mtoxeaUBg druiks but during the sajri
twelve months pud out of public funds cnlv fis'r ooo^ on public education. Put the best f&es'm tii

wQ xms n Ihe
^ tJie sa-ne

t«tW. For

«.*wxl&rtWstbe^M.
^
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accept tHe Eiifinw entMpfi« llwt iinyiv Lerj con

ducted by Soviet Rus»a Ttieee afe all muinerof
fcm« ct socta! sm anti socialistic tl eury Tliefe •>

the Anarchistic Socialism fhete ij t! c State Soaal
ism. There is the seotimental and scientific socia* im.

And finally there is the Gu Id Socialsoi. AU these

various forms and kinds of socialism are permeated

by one conmon idea TViat iSi that the control oi

the method, of production, that the control of captal

be in the hands of the group and that there

shall be no room for pmaie rent, private in’erest or

private profits.

There is only one form of cap tal sm and that is

progressive capital sm Bscry f rm of industiial

organization is projjressne Cy capitalism nemean
a progressive form of industrial society

He then calls attention to the achietC'

menu of capitalism
First and foremost, I should sav that we must re

cogniie the aecumuUtion of wealth irrespective of

where It IS and m whose hands it is—the cheapen ng
ofproduction and the accumulation of wealth—because
k It undenuible that certain advantages from this accu
muUtion of capital and wealth accrue to the worker
Take as an example the ra Iwiy system of \merKS with
Its twenty bilUoas of capita), which ivould have been
imposs ble in any pteetdirig order of society ami con
s oer Its benefiia in ukmc the laborer to and from
hts work every day , t^e tne accumuUcion of wealth
mour Pubic Libraries, in our Vatural Museums of

History, in our Muvums of Art and in all other things
which make (or the conven enca and pleasure of life

None of these things would have been possiUe nor
tave they ever bro possible in ft state of society where
tSeie has sot been an accumubtion of captaL For
white civQiratiofl indeed has its spiritual and imJub t

able cthicaS and religious ends, there is no doubt that
civiUation as we know it, even on the spiritual side
must needs be built up on a ceilam mattsial basis
and substructure. The accumubtion of capital itself

IS an undoubted achievement
In the second place, I should put the divers ficatw*

ofcossamption Compare the world toKkiy wrth what
It was m all previous ages and consider what the
laborer—<ven though he be the most poorly pv d of
all laborers—eats and what he wMrs and what he
has w th which to shelter himself All of this is Itc
resu'tcf thecaptalisi a)5tem. Hie gii^antic capitalist
mach ne has lendeted possible a oivcrsificaiion of
wnsumption which has been unknown hetetoforc m the
hirtory of the world

In the third pbee espittl sm is responsibfi for Ue
raocr^y The democracy of cbssic antuiuity (m Fu
rope] was one based on sham, a pscudo.oemocracY
resting upon slavery The democracy even of our
wr^athers, when we declared our independoscc of
Mglanil, was not a teal democracy It was an aristo'

.

^"hat has brcpught about democracy is the mdus
trial revolution or modem capitalism and that meansa pnbLc opinion which has never existed before In the

of the world. As a result, Fm thewcstl
raattet how humbfe tie be.tn d»vWs oiTnOTacy and enjoys a stnee in influencing cvei

In the fourth place, I should put ar oneofthe

ach esements of cipitM sm. I b<.rfy*/>( movement fn

IV middle ages there was no liberty The serf was ,

bound 10 the so 1 and It is only since capital sm Im
develops that we haic the modern liberty of move-

ment. canying with it ns a resnh the I berty of produc-

tion as well as the liberty of consumption

And fin.iUy, to capShe climax, modetn capital sm
» tesponsihle for education and tor science Never

before la the history of the world have we liad a form

of pubfic msttuction compicablc to oar own Weak
though It be the amounts of tnoney Ihit ate spent to

day la every modern eapiiabstic society for tiie publ c

vhool^ for the education that goes down into the

kindergarten and op into the btite IJniversit) Is

something that the world before has neier known,

And Science also is a direct product of c.-ipitaIi3(R.

ITicre tv-is indeed a certain form of science among
the Greeks among the Arabs, etc. But science, by
which wc mean the unlocking of the secrets of Mlure,

IS dstinctiy a modem product It began only with

the mtcoduction of modern cap talism and it is most

Mfongly developed and progressive m the home of

modem eap lal sm And you all see why that is—
because the modem businessman in order to succeed

must know the secrets of nature He must secure

the proof and m order to get the proof he must cm
ploy and utilire those forms of orgunired anvestigation

wh ch we call science. v

Now those ate CTeat ichievemetvts Ntvet before,

m the several hundred thous-inds or millions efye-in
that man hat been upon the earth have such tnmgt
been accomplished

,

He proceeds next to address hfmseJf to
the dark side of capitalUm, whose existence
he does not deny

What are the weaknesses and ezctescenscs of
capiUlisffl t My pomt is that since eapitvhsni » a
progressive form of society, these weaknesses ate ttmc
diaf and these esaescences are being topped oT
What are those weaknesses ? In the first p&e wc
have unfvr cempelition between businesses and
human beings Buf we all realire iLit this Is b-rni?
gradually done away with '•

Society under modem capitalism., fs gradavltv
'

rendering rempetiton more and mote fair.
’

In the second place, wc have as oneof the4» « t

that certain forms of integrated orginiation known ’

as potential monapol es sometimes mal« thcrapnrarance. But we find also that as soon astW
r, ngeoumeract^aVd wn

teration We have ttwlty wnriwtS^^t
Stalesthanmanyother-ror&yiai^^ i"
even too far-wiih a svsKnr^iVML*®^"'
per cent of a maa’s mcom^ and m Mm”
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more Projiressive tavatfcin ts a sign of whnl modern

£apita\isni n d> ns; restrict some of its ossn c\il4

As regards the elTeCt of capitalism on the

laborer, Professor Sehgman writes —
When yon come to the tabgtcr there arc ot coatso

some \er> great evils but they also are gradunlly

lie-m; overcome Tahe the cond lions of worW Many
jears ago, the reform movement nas for twelve hours

a da) 1 ycTOcmbct the ton hour daj movement
Tl^en there came the great fight for the eight hour

dav and no-w some of our factory Uv.s even permit

onl> a SIT hour day in cetiain industries

As it is with the hours sawHhlhc nngei Wages
are by no means what they ought to be Wages are

ecrtaioly fat less than they should be. But wages

have been grow ng during the last hundred years

mdub t3.bly,

He ihen deals avitli the two ^reat indict'

ments of the present system of capitalism

First, tlvj insecurity of employment for the work
man—that very great evil which is being attacked

and wh eh vs entirely susceptible of bemj erad cated

by the appl cation of the same ptinc pie that we have
applied to accidents that we have appl cd to many
riher evils namely the insurance principle There
IS no reason why the workman should be made
to bear, as he does to-day, the burden of unemploy
m^nt and of insocunt) of tenure

And finill) the last point the ]oylcssness of life

That to a certain extent must continue under any
form ol industrial government as tong as we have the

machine Machines wilt be needed under socialism

as under capitalism Cut the real joylessness of the
machine tender can be diminished and can be par*,

tially done away wth by giving hvm mere of a
pariicipation in the mdustry itself as vve are gradually
doing thwugU what we call industrial democracy,
By giving him more hours of leisure as we are gradually
doing we are giving him the time m which he cai\

regs n the joy which lie loses m his work Tha
joylessncss of industry is not so much the indictment of
capitalism as it is indictment of machinery \\c must
meet it and fight it and counter it wherever wc can

In conclusion the writer explains why
is not a socvalist I

In the first place as regards the remuneration of
labor, Socialism preaches equal pay A bonus ijenin
loid us, was something only for bourgeois society
Vqual pay means payment according to need Bi^j
unfortunately it is not p^ment according to need biyt
rather according to efn lent work that vs tealfy
productive Fven m Russia tcwlay they have bwf,
compelled to give up their original plans of payment
occord ng to need and they now have developed t),e
bonus system to a point even unheard of la the Uniltu]
States -

In the second place let us deal w th the other suje
of It the man at tlie top If society has progressed at
nil events in some respects, it is due above all to the
man'v.ho has been the leader—the leader m atidusirv
I e-lders ate rate m industry ^

Theml impatscs and tendencies ol human natose.
the desre for dstmeton, for self expression, W
mastery, that all these things after sU centre thet)^
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selves m the effort to do a little bellcr than one's

neighbour. We may not believe as our great Emerson

Wtd, that we areall as lary .-is we dare to be, but it

IS ifoe that the racehorse does best when he his a

pacemaker and even wo who sometimes play golf,

don t play as well alone as wheo we pHy against

a partner.

Now under socialism, the possibilities of leadership

would be restricted for two reasons first, you would

not hive the incentive that you hive now, ind in the

second place, the risk would be fir more limited

fhen wc fimlly come to the restriction of liberty

,

Tho Christian Ohurohos
and Politics.

The Bishop of Calcutta writes thus in the

Ca/ca^^a Dtoccsa/c /^ecaref on the relation of

the Christian Churches to politics

The Church exists to bring its principles to bear

upon all the relationships of life and it is the duty of

every Christian to see that the principles upon which
the politics of the n,tion are based are net opposed to

the teaching of Chiist and it is the duty of the leaders

of the Church to speak out when they believe that v

those ptmmples arc being violated by pehtital and
industrial leaders Wuh the technical details of an
industrial settlement they may not be competent to

deal though it is well to remember that there arp
among the leaders of the Church those who ate
learned in the science of economics but it is the

fundamental principles \dlh which they ate mainly v

concerned, and though their \Vitness to Christian
teaching in this connection may "divide the Churches,*
it IS for better for that to occur than ihaMhe Church
should fail m its primary duty.

Chandpur Aifoirs
In the same journal the Bishop writes on

the happenings at Chandpur and elsewhere
as follotvs —

There are two Christian principles which I do desire
to emphasise Under exist ng conditions a Government
charged to maintain law ana order may be compelled
toemploy force—I gravely doubt from the evidence
vvhich has been furnishccl whether such a necess ly
existed at Chandpur—but do we as Christians realise
ihil the employment of force is a confession of moral
and spiritual impotence 1 It is not the employment
of force in real emergencies which I regard as un-
christian, but the attitude of mmd which %el eves m
force as an essential and cfilcient instrument for the
accomplishment of the highest purposes of Govern-
ment It may, on occisions, be a deplorable necessity,
but it must always denote the failure of those powers
of persuasion and conciliation which are the really
effective means of good government

Again I believe that the attitude taken up by
"*

tnoM in authority may be defended as being in ac-
<»t^nce with reason I do not believe that they
deliberately sided with the rich against the poor, my
louneen years' experience In Chota Nagp^f among !

^ - I
, <5 ^ ^
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!}« poor haa led ne to form a d f'lScrt e i ma e of

theit condoct tha*' that, but ! do ferl tl’at tl cj fa ed
to m rgJe wth joaict. that measure of eompa on
and mercy uh ch the crcum'Unces demanded

Racial Equality

To another isaue of the Calcvita Dtoccsan
Recorit the Bishop ha*! contributed a letter

embodying his considered views on lacul

equality Says he

IVTicn we say that all men are cquaf whit
exactly IS t that «c mean’ Surety not that judged
hy any standard which ue may choo e to set up all

nen atta a the same degree of excellence or that all

menareendowed inihe same degree w th Ike g fts

and capaemes and character sed by the same qual t es

On the tice of it such v ews as the e are lal e
wV.t'.hei ei \o vieoplu^ \Vit samt tact xa to Vbtvse

of d Cerent races \\hcn wcspeikofthe equally of

men we mean that all aluire n the same eomo on
humarttyand that all have the same equal r ghts
which the possess on of that human ly confers M hen
the Indian spe ks of his equsl ty « ih tl e Engl shman
and cla ms that he should h.i\ e the fullest opportun ty
for the development of h s personal (y he s ask ng
for that wh ch IS h a r sht n v rtue o< hs human ty

NNhen he asks that the! v«s and honour of Europeans
and Indans shall treated by the courts as of

equal saule he $ mak ng a cla m for that to wh ch
hs humanly cnttles h m When fe a ks that he
should be g ven the opportun t> of tl oulJa ng
respont bl tv m the varioui departments of human
«t V ty he IS askmg for that wh ch al exper cnce has
{3aght us la one of the most (ru tfol means of doe
lop ng his inherent powers But very often when the
Ind an and the European ate diseuM "g the quest on
oI racial equal ty t s not of th s fundamental e jual ty
that they are speak ng but of the d sputsbie quest on
as to whether they both possess n an equal degree
those g Its and qual t es wh ch are by no means evenly
d tt buted among men and nat ons or which th^
have not had equal opportun ties of acqu r ng

Referring to the various points in which
an Englishman signing himself as John
Bull In 3 letter contributed to Mr Gandlis
Young India held that the Indian was
Arferor io <he £ngi' sAman rtff BisAap
writes

1 would d V de them nto three categoc es F rsl

those elemental virtues of truth and putty whch oR
recogn so as belonging to true manhood But in
regarf to these "John Hull’ spoke wth anassured
gmeral sation wh cl only a very w dc acqua ntance
wth the varous peoples of Inda would VariaDt
but which those who perhaps know most of the Ind an
people would be slowest to make Take truthftdncss
tor nstance I teita n!y know some races of India
n which ihs V ftuc IS coespciious llte smple
aborig-n of Chota Nagpur s a. wooderfoUy tralhM
mdyidial ‘avc p'thaps n relteacc to queffirmsitf

> pc«onaBy concerned^ bat then
an J’o’'*! idmiefnew*

to a bif e whch he d'src to sell !» not wholly

on ipcacHblc 1 ash gercral sit on from insjffl'ieot

data s the danger wf ch such d sputants ate I able

to m regard to matters com ng a th s category

The s cond cate^ty includ s fcrta n facts wl ch

me generally acknowledged but from whch divergent

nfereoces may be drawn Jol n Bull'* wrtes — \Vc

Pnd hn (the Indian 1 nferor as an an mal He
succumbs to d case He f il of h gher class ) usually

sh tks exercise and he s frequently a worn out old

mAH when he ought to be in h s nr me H s ch idren

d«- B swarrrs" 1 say that wnlc stat il cs go to

p{Ov^ that these statements as far as certa n elomenta

n the popuUt on arc concerned are correct the

flference wh ch he draws from them is open to chat enge
Has he ever stopp^ really to cons der why an Ind an

i frequently a worn out eldman when he should be

n h s pr me T If he knew and perhaps he does

but I si pped h s memory when wr t ng thehard I fi,

of exit ne poverty wh ch mxny exper cnee he would

not be surpr sed at the early wom^sut look wh ch
tW»xiCt*s Vhtw. Qx d d we, ilk v-tvy VhethWsMv
<re n swarms Whataptyful tale (here 1$ to till

of fital gnorance and neglected san tat on wh ch I es

at the b-ick of the fearful figures of ch Id mortil ty

But one th ok of some of the sturdy Punjab races

and the 1 1 tt ir bes v th the r amxx ng powers of endu
cance and s templed to ask whether general y true,

as hs facts a c John Bulls nfcreoce of general
tacial nftr or ty as an an mvl can be substant xted

In the th rd category come those qaxi t es to wh c!

men of d fletent nces atWeh varv ng degrees of
Riporlance and n regard to some of wh ch they hold
d vmetf cally oppos te v ewA \S hen a man of One
race const lutes h mself a judge of another he is xpt
to apprasc worth by hs own natonal etandvrd as
though that were one of absolute s-ilucs 1 felt as f
teod John Bulls ind etment of the Ind an ihi'
what he sad amounted to ths thit the Ind an wi
very poor impersonat on of the character of Jehr
Bu i and I thnk that the reply the lodanwxjold
make IS that he had no des re to be an im UtWD bol
he wants to be h mself

The reverend Writer holds that there Is
one absolute standard to which every national
standard of character must be brought and
that b the Mandard of the Son of Man.
He adds We Englishmen know well how
far short the measure of our own attainment
ialU trom f.haJ a.vJ diiibre ahouftfmake us slow to judge

aSocelys alTars of

k 4 gi«l peces.!!,
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being done In olbcr lands to Imparl *iucli

education

The objects ot the Mantheslcr Cn-opc/alne Col*

arc thus set forth in ihc IVospcclus—
‘ lo complete the scficnie of co operatise education

by ptovidinK a ctntic fot hvghct edvscalvon m the

siwei lilted subjects refju red for the full equipment of

the co*t>pcrnlor, nnd the further devcfoptncnl of cfh*

ciercy in the co*opcrati\c mosxmcnt
To provide i centre for the cultivation of the

co-openlivc spirit, the generation of enlhusnsm lor

tie nppl cation of co opernti« principtcs and the

insptting of students fot setMct mtnc cause of co*

operation to assist m all possible " ij'S in the diffusion

it a knowledge of ccKjpenlivc principles and practice

and the cultivation of a healthy eo-opcratise opinion

and to co-opcralc w th, and help, all existing orgx*

nisations having these objects
‘ To undcrlxke investigations and research that

me caleuiated to avA the gtuetnl sltveWmewC
nnd progress of co-opcratioq and stimolatc tne ap-

p1 cation of CO operative principles m ihc-<olutonM
xocisl problems

The college IS open to both men and women, but

po student o! less than 17 ) ears of age <s admitted

except under special circumslanets

A sun Ixr—out mote ambitious—scheme has been
launched in Uussia In pursuance of a Kesolution of

the all Russian Co-opcratnc Congress a Co-opcntivc
llniversits was opened on the I7tti September, 191^

fn Moscow at the premises of the Moscow Union of

Cooperative Credit Societies The University is m*

tended to provide Inglily skilled instructors for co

operative work, properly trained directors for the
boards of co-operative societies editors of leading co
operative rev ews etc

The 1 tench Government have recently taken the
important step of founding x Chair of Co-op«xtv>iv
xt the famous College of France and of appointing

I’rof Charles Gide—the dtiyrn of trench co-openlor*
find the father of the co operative movement iH

hrance- to that chair

In Germany, besides thcBerln University Chair
of Cooperation held by Dr August Muller, clxssc*

for CO operative education are held at selected centres

Comtng to India he observes

These examples from the West have their lessons

for us in Bengal and m India Last year s statistics

show that there are in Ind a 32439 co operative socie-

ties of all kinds with 3 total membership of 1235892
and a total working capital of 175 millions of rupees

The writer lays stress on the desirability

of founding an all India College of Co opera-

tion and University Chairs of Co operation

Indian Factory Legislation

The Social Seniice ^uiricrlf for July
tontams important contributions on Indian
factory legislation, which are ^summed op in
an editorial note on the subject, in winch it

Is observed, %

POE SerTEMUEE, 192l

The most iniporLint matter to be dealt with '*

hours of werk The Hill should prescribe a vvotkiftg

diy not cxcfixl np ten hours, as the limit ntton of work-

ing Iwufs la twelve a riav IS no improvement on the

present pos tion A si*t^ hours’ week may embV some

employcri to work their factories for fnedav* at a

stretch for twelvchours a day, and as it is desirable Ihxi

this practice should be discounted it sliould bo pro-

vided b) stxtute that not more Inin ten hours should

be worked per day Then, ngam, the existing Act
,

makes a distinction between the maximum hours of

work for men and women Tlie Hill provides for the

reduction of the working hours (ver week for men ta

Sixty ft docs not however, provide for a lower hiri't

for women, nor docs it rctluec the working day for

women It would be advisable to amend Section

24 ( c ) of the existing Act and to reduce the working

day for women from elcvm to eight The Soaal Ser-

vice I caguc of Dombav m their memorandum propose

a reduction of the weekly limit from sixty to fifty-font

bouts As the ideal aimed at vs to Tcducc the bouts

of work to forty eight or less as contemplated by the

Washington Conference, lliete docs not seem lobo

any sound objection to the adopt on of the proposal of

the league Ihe adoption of a fifty four hours week
involves the granting of,a half holiday if the faclone*

arc worked for ten hours .a day or the reduction of the

working day to nine hours It can hardly be argued
that the adoption of cither of these nltcrnalivei is tu
unjustifiable concession In labour lltc chmatie con
dlions of India demand, il anything, the fixing of

a shorter working day than is deemed a humane Stan*

dJtd m the temperate rone, and if n forty-eichfhours
week IS acceptable to mdusttiahvls m the west, there
is no reason why Indian employers of labour cannot
agree to the principle of a fifty four hours' week The
con>idcration that should guide legislators ts not wKit
an industry can bear but what the human beings with
whose labour the industrial organisation is biiiU up are
iighvluUy enlill^ to claim and enjoy The Lugue
suggests Uic terloction of the working day for children
from seven to five The Bill provides for a reduction
of the hours to six and allows a period of rest of not
less than half an hour after five hours of work,
and prescribes that the hours of rest shall be so regu-
lated that no child shall be required to work for more
than (our hours at a stretch Government thus appear
to favour a five hours day for children and to suggest
that children should not be made to undertake prolong
ed labour This is a perfectly correct attitude but the
proper course then should be for the Stale to lay down
deRmtely the restrictions it wishes to be imposed in
tlie interest of workers and not merely attempt to re-
gulate by indirect and roundabout methods the action
of employers of labour.

Proposed Modifications in
Factory Bill

The same journal observes •

iTic T eagucaswcllas Mr Uiptisfi accept, as a com
promise twelve as the minimum age for the admission
of children to employment, but while this^netsure is

twdet wmsideration x defin te undertaking should be
obtained from Government about the time after which
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tat"",
Confetencs will be introduced the raisng ouneage ^ t ,, now illeei to prosecute
lMb.cMd

5
..k„I,omUt«^ fih*5SS“r“Sb,’o,to fo,«

deci^ fit fof and hdpSsnes* of the wmen and the difhcuUy of

* EEttinff CAidcftcc the law is pnet cally a dead letter

(>end>h bullies who have entrapped the j-ounj

uwnen continue pracl s ng cruclt es bejond de<cr ption

and the a-ometi live m mortal fear of their keeper?

And so helpless IS the r position that they have often

to continue to pl> at their call og even though infected

"hTd^r h t" lfd^OT‘^toh"by^thc ^of^n^nd md«go 'mrffcal^reatment they lose

theage at which young persons ...

full-time emplov-ment, It stands to reason that

where the standard of physical fitness for the labour

Ing classts ts extremely poor, the ma-ximura aj^ for

half lime workers should be raised immediately to

sixteen and Utcr even to eighteen The absMce ot

any provision for prohibition of employment w wo-

rn for a period of SIX weeks both before and alter

l«Me and Mr Baplista The necessary M^isi^ ‘ w
, ^ j

shou\l be made m the Bin vvhen .l goes up before tM ^s^uene„ are serious for them and
nd^ Legislature This P«>~1 ^ the wmmunty, and the infection -preads and
as absence on privilege leave with full paj sod « 7

j mnoeent persons, llie

necessa/y expenditure be home by employers Ihe com nu^ lo w
B 11 shoid alw provide for a recess allowance of half >-oung nnd old men and women

an hour twice dx^ily to mothers of infants to enable The editor of the journal rightly believes

them to notsc their children that

The memotand™ of the Bombay Socul e,e„ an ^ 1 of s.th dimen.jnn. and l™s itand.ne,

Service Leagee strongly erges the creatitm o deep^ IfS .he% radS C&
a state paid health service, the employment

act on i f the commonity The first fine of

of women doctors to be attached to lactones,
is to strike a blow at the hideous business of

the apBomlment of fall time factory mspeclors p„bl c pandering to vice and the prset ce of profession-

IncJeg a lew "O™'",
•"'5“!^"'’ S: rme 'iS ShrffSSlnf K

employment of non officials intere ted
poIcc sipetvison hor instance, the pel ee can deal

welfare of labour as honorary inspectors houses which become disorderly and aro a

Recruitment should as the Le-vRue suggest, be eon nuiwance t > neighbours It is rnprwver, criininil to

fined to Indians who xxe conversant with the UngiMge dcu n any woman aga nst her will, if proof of her will

ways of living and hab ts of the people among whom can be obta ned. or to sllure a minor into such house

theyhave to work The mam task of the lospeetof pmslly. the police can ask persons engaged m this

H to safeguard the welfare and interests of workers jn ,„(!(;« to remove from any p-itticular street or bn Id ng

factorms and without possessing the essential gual n„t pursu i of the traffic m itself is not declared

ficsijon referred to above, no msp'ctac can be expect .itegjl as it new is m Fnghnd and many other

ed to dscharee his duties satisfactorily countries, and there is virtually no power, readily
appJcable.to interfere with brothels, or to set free the

I occupants Colombo has lately adopted the sound
English law on the subject and pubi c opinion, backed

Prostitution. by effeiSivc action by the police has succeeded m
making Cofombo the efoanest port m the East The

The evils of prostitution are tliusaescnbea Qo^.^n,e„t of Burma, too it « Interesting to not ee,

In the 5oci 5'erpra Quarterly have framed legishlion the object of which is to

M ith prostitution oreva Img all round them men s te^« ^thel keeping illegal and to make it a ctimi-

mnds get™ccurfom[d\o the view tfuit the evil is i •«> '•['*"«
J

?*',»" to Ue on the earnings of a
necfasafy and inevitable part of 1 fo m a modern c ty.

JJ’*
and that personal purity w rract cally unatianafcle that sim laf action is needed m Inda definitely to

Thus the houses of ill fame Bol only m oister to a d^are as dlegal trade in vice. They urge the grant
demand but serve to stimuUte it and tend to pervert and ol 'n«eased power for the guardians of public order
corront the earliest ideas of voung persons about the tod^ drastically w th those who make a living out
relations of men and women And the miseriesof the ot the prostitution of others and to tender it Rlegal
RitU and women who are entrapped m this raaiket of joe a person to keep a house of ill-fame It is argued

! too acute to be real red by outs decs With bv tV eppwents of such legislation that the stoPMga
tv nr of tvnblin « the Made in v'r« «n1l -I— - _ .

“ "
them ,i B not a matter ef abstract moral ty or of pobI«

decency but of lit, and death for once entrapped
or. as n fteipienlly the case, sold in young age by ruth-

less parents to cruel traR’eiters m commeicialiredvsec

these women are practically aH their Ives no better

than caged human beiogs. Ins mjocity of thebe-
.w-,- ... male proentets appcopt.ate a

, ...a poor women, the brter receivsrg

mrs^yfvidflnd clolhing and be ng kcrt n acondt
ton which IS scarcely ci stinguiduabk. ftnni xliverr

-- will foster clandestine and secret V

immoral ly, h« expttence m other countries proves
that such iramoraj^ is not mcrcased but d minished

eff^tive action against professional
rto^tituticn And to ensure that the evM does notreippeat in a veiled form, the Committee befeve that

Ihels the mistresses or mafo proentCTs appropt.ate «» J « ^ssary to educate publll^omiWagl'nsUte
lheearemgsof_the poor wxsmen. ihe^btterrece.virg d^^ahon of sea and on the nerf for r?f,mg Ihl

hfe An effort
toe standard of pur ly among
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men and ftomen and to establish an t-fiual moral Customs revenue in the proportion in which Preference

standard for both sexes rurtbet, V.nt)vvled}je *«* « R‘'»en to Empire productions Here again just as

nailers should be impacted to the joutvg as a Vanch lowetport duties stimuhtc exports to the countries

of their education so that they may be forewarned withio the British Fmpirc and make us lose a

against the dangers of immoral intercourse, striking greater and greater portion of our Customs revenue,

thus at the root ot the demand for wevous indulgence so also vuH Preference stimulate imports from ttie

BmalK as everything which encourages health of British Empire so that the loss in revenue will be far

body and mind helps, opportuniiies for healthy recrea greater than that indicated by the latest available

both physical an'd'^ mental, should be increased

and made easily available to all sections of the com
munity

India and Imperial Preference.

Business World has the following on Ihe

probable effect on India of adopting Imperial

Preference as the Fiscal Policy of the

Empire

An analysis of the export and import positions

of Ind an Trade would be enough to show how Imperi-

al Preference would harm India The commodities

which India exports are as a rule in great demand m
fotoga countries It, therefore cannot oe said that Pro-

lercnce IS needed to induce the people within the Em
ptelobuy Indianprodurts and any export duties on

commodities sent to countries withm the Empire would
mean adirect loss to the Ind an Exchequer

figures of that of the pre war import trade Even
supposing that we base our calculations upon the

latest or the pre-war figures, which were as follows —
Importfor /p/y 14 i»( £ ) MilUotis

Countries Amount Share

United Kingdom
Other ports of the British Empire
Outside the British Empire

per cent

64

30

Fotat 122 loo

Imparts for /prp 3o f« { £ ) Mitticns

Countries Amount Share

United Kingdom 105
Other paits of the British Empire 20
Outside the British Empire , 83

Tptal so8

a reduction will have to-be given on about 61 to

per cent

5 »

39

much dearer The consume, therefore will suEer to
the extent of the rise in price of those articles

Amount

34
United Kingdom
Other parts of the British Empire
Outside the British Empire

Total

tiporlsfrom Ifl^iafer /p/p 30

Countries

Xlnitcd Kingdom
Other parts of the British Empire
Outs de the British Fmp re

Total 327

The Kypcc Bruccs for 1913 14 arc

Us iS—i,! and that for Tgip-30 at Rs

Share
per cent

’'^'fiMtesfot tens 14 the Ust full'scai before the Jopercent of her imports 'Ihe grant of even a

abnormal period of the war and that for 191020 the •”<'«toate Preferenee upon imports ffom the Empire

first complete financial year after the conciusioo of 'vouid ni^ean that such goods as have to be and are

hostilities and the b^inning of a new era in inter-
bought by India from Toteign countties would be that

national trade were as follows-— ....n ...cr..

htptsrUfrom Indiafor /p/3 /^ tn( £) VtlUons

. Share

“Tho Pour Degrees of Art.”
In an article m ' Rupam" on the Four

Degrees of Art Mr / H Cousins writes —
The truly emotional picture is that in which the

emotion «s indirect inherent not explicit, and it appears
lo me that the paintings of the Bengal School possess
this quality in a pre-eminent degree ‘The End of
the Joumey, ’ for example, by Abanindranath Tagore,
IS not a picture only of a camel proceeding to squat at
the end of a long day s desert journey It js an
outward and visible sign of the camels feeling One
can almost hear It say Thank God in Camel speech
The artist has become identified with—not a humped
and tong necked beast as a subject for a p clurc, but
with 3 camel as a camel, as a sub-human comrade on
the same ]o«ncy of life on the long caravan route of
cvolutvon There is no sense of patronage of the
animal kingdom by the human There is, rather a
sense of equivalence^ not in kmd but in degree This

103 62

l6d >00

•« (£} Vilhons

pet cent

97
47
1S3

14
56

converted at

£•
.

di .

.

commodit es sent to the British Empire from India
we ,hould be losing an amount whose magnitude » ....w-, .....u uu. ju oetrreewre la mccca<.e on account of Uw diversion whKh this attitude comes spontaneously out of the r^mous hfe
duty IS wift to ^produce for the art^cte hitherto of India It is one element m the corttibuUon of

Hinduism to the psychology of art In this way,
amosgoUiets, the spiritual philosophy of the East
finds intcrst cei through which to shme into the
sulrtance of art and the work of the juniors of the
school IS no less luminous Ihia that of the masters

Again —
Tfus idealistic qujhty is^presenl m the work of

.’upottcd to the other parts of the world from those
place* to the British Emp re. As it is according to
the latest arid iht prewar figures quoted above, we
would be losing so much of our revenue is will be
proportionate to 38 to 44 pet cent of out export trade,
i/nrtmcfe according to the future fgures which are
' ire lo be greater d Brelercnce be adopted

T urn eg to the impits fndw would lo t m
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almost all Ow modern Ind an pa ntcrs It mpre scI
me deeply in a monochrome cn&llr Compantuns of

the Road by Sirendraoith Kar <\h el I saw at the.

School s exh b t on in JaniMcy igtS and about tsi H.i

I wrote as follows n my book The Renaissance
n India The subject s perfectly s mplc \
man and woman n peasant gwb are walkng along

a road the man playing a flute There « a v tnl on ly

between the figures but t is not Labelled by look ot

gesture it is far more subtle and moving bmusc t

IS «« nc thcf the one notlheotber hut comes r/ row?/
both from an enfold og po ver beyond them The
moreonelooVs at the work the more one bs-comes

aware ot a ih rd inv s blc companion shepherd ng two
souls ntotheunty of the sprt Then one becomes
awareof anctbwcompan on—oneself for w tb e^qu s te

genus the painter has turned the backs of the

travellers towards ns so that the nner and outer
eye go w th them along the road—to nowhere m the
picture but to joy in the heart and we folbw them
as invisTile sharers in the t compan onsh p

"Grihalakshm by Mr Vatesai has the same
quality and much the same method and exalts the

human door step to the threshold of D v n ty

Tho Art of Abaumdranath. Tagoro

The ed tor of * Ropam’ says the

methods of art of Mr Abintndranath
Tagore

Mr Tagore a poet o thought and expression
came to nvest modern IndanPantng wih a new

meanng ind enrJeh’d t w th i suggest veness

a h d cooirastj w th the empt ness and the vacu tv

of Rad Varma and hs foluivers Fnlovedwlha
rare g ft of mag nation and sympathy Mr Tagore

set forth to study the valae andsgnrcance of the

trad tons of Indian Art and to use them for the

revelaton of the true Indian sort It s very I ttia

real sed that his indebtedness to Curop<.3n Art is no

less In mod rn s ng the a ms and methods of old

Ind an trad t ons he hat proceeded n a true eclectic

sp 1

1

and has freely adopted the pr nciples of tho \\ est

n oflour schemes and compos t on Indeed his study

of Western Art has been more fra tful than that of any
of hs predecessors He teems to have real sed

(roin the beg nn ng of h s career that Ind an Pa nf ng
may be ear ched but need not be dom nased by the

methods of Western art sts The sc cncc of p cture

mak ng his made enormous str dea' n the West and
the modern Ind an pa ntcr could take useful lessons

from the exper ences of h s brethren n ithe West w th

a proper sense of the value of h s own her tage and of

the I m lations of Western p ctor at methods In

br ng ng back to Ind an Pa nt ng the sp r t and the

flavour of Ind annets—the smell and the taste of the

so 1—he depended on h s own vas ons and tntu t ons
rather than on the meehan cal formulm through w! ch
art Sts of (he School of Art sought the t express on
The metl ods of his express on have been the subject

of Acessant etpet ments From the old Buddn tt

frescos! the Pers an master or the Mughal m natur st

to the modern European art st one and all have
cLi med h m as the r votary Rerently he has been
in a Ch nese mood and has done very clever p cccs n
the manner of Ch nesc art sts

FOREIGN PERIODICALS

Public Libraries in England.

Coulson Kemah-in wntes in Homans

The Pubic Library Aet ^ as passed sa IBoO
That (t played no email part m influencing
Public opinion in favour of greater educational
facilities for the community is evident from the
wet that withia twenty year* (1870) Mr
borsler a Elementary E fncation Act was
PMsed two years after the death of the onthorw the Pnbl c Library Act Many a man has
bem immortalised in marble wntes Mr
Thomas Greenlvood who did far less for the
Public weal than Mr Twart \<t to-day rt
** Mr Carnegie whose name 19 most associated
^^the movement Money tnlks >

,v\hy asked Carlyle long ngo «s there not
a Majesty's Library m every county town?
There is a Majesty s gaol nnd gallows f
^hy^tfae establ sEment orPobl c Libraries

should have been opposed as an unprecedented
inaOTfltion is not easy to uaderstnnd for there
arc proofs to the fact, that Aioeveh possessed a
Publ c 1 ibra^ cons stiag of 10 000 d stinct
works on tablets of clay There were Tav ntian
I braries 2 000 years before Christ and later m
h story the library at Alexandria was world
famora Vcl it ms not nnhl 18..2 that tbc

f"L 'TV?”’’';' op™"! '“E"!:tana ( at Manchjsttr to tbH t,ty , honoorl

I
^ foiportance without ftlibrary is now the exception

The More Murderous Puturo
Warfare

War in future promises to be more
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‘ Ml* Chairnnn tlie Chemical Wnrfare
Service, has discos ercd a liquid spproximfttt-

1> thrci. drops of sshich sshen applied to an>
part of the bkin will cause a mm s Ocalli

Much fmaller amounts than this or even
vapors from the liquid cause vcr3 scscrc slow-

lieiiing Wrns ’

If the reader applies to the Goseromcnt
Printing Off cc at Washington he can j,et

therefrom a copy of the Ilcacitigs at the Third
Session of the House Naval Affairs Com
mitte\ and he will find there that the words
above quoted form part of a statement
ly Air Ilradner Chief of Research of the
CheiUKahWatfare ‘Service Mr Tlradner goes on
to remind the Committee that the world war
showed it to be possible for an airplane to fly

within a hundred feet of enemy troops and
machine gim them with impunity and he goes
on to state that if instead ofcarrying machine
guns the attacking plaues were equipped to
carry a tank of this liquid (Lewisite) for
discharge from nozzles similar to the or^nary
street sprinkler, it would fall like ram ^Img
cverythmg lu its path

Then he becomes more specific and tells ns
that one plane <.arrvtiic two tons of the liquid,

could cover a stretch ofcountrjr 100 feet wide
by seven miles long m one trip and that it

could spray down enough of the liquid gas to
kill every tnaa m that area simply by the action
of the gas upon the skin Tben n little later,
he becomes even more specife and tells u$ that
dnnng the Argonne oRensive the entire first

American Army ofa million and a quarter men
occupied an area of approvimately 40 kilometers
long by 20 kilometers wide If be goes on to
say Germany had possessed 4 000 tons of this
material and say 350 planes properly equipped
for spraying our entire First Army would nave
been annihilated in from ten to twelie hours

Now 4 000 tons seems like a big lot of
gas but we already possess at the Aberdeen
Proving .Ground a huge poison gas factory
(Eagewood) vYhicli was capable nt Vhearmi
stice, of prodi cing 200 tons of gas per day and
it would be a simple matter by enlargement
and duplication to put this country m a position
where it could produce several thousand tons
of gas for the supply of our armies and keep
the supply going indefinitely 'Yea the future
war will be so horrible as to make the late war
restful by comparison ^^hort as it will merit
ably be it wilt last long enough to wipe oat
mankind at a rate which will turn many a
flourishing capital into a deserted village and
many a fair campa^a into a Sahara of lifeless

dcsolalion—for this gas, remember, is ns fatal
to vegetation as to human life

The editor of the Scientific Amertcnn
thinks that all poisn gas warfare shonld
be declared unlawful by laternationnl
agreement of some sort But, what, il

?OR feEPTEMDER, 1921

^ome nation, growing oter strong, .treats

the ngreement as a scrap of paper ?

Aothcr argument the editor himself has

answered

*It has been urged that the free use of gas

wiU mnl tt future wars sofnchtfuUbat no natioa

will dare to provoke a conflict The answer to

that assumptiou is that, m the past the

development of new weapons of great destruc

tive power his never prevented a natioo from

rushiag into w ar

StorytoUlng Loagiio

AtSantmiketnn School storytelling has

all along been a part of the educational

method In America they have made it a
part of the Community Service, as the

paragraphs quoted below from The P/a.>

ground wtU show
\ btorytclling restirnl at Jacksonville —The

city of JncksoDviIle, TJonda recently held a
storytelung festival which provided OOOOChil
dren with an afternoon of delightful entertain
meat without ony expenditure of funds on the
part of the city

The city gave the armory for the festival

Community Service mode the arrangements for

the event A number of people volunteered as
storytellers and arranged a program of stones
wbicb would lend themselves well to costuming
The mayor was prc'cnt and spoke to the chil

dren many ofwhom sat in n semt-curcle on the
floor A victrola furnished music before the
pTOgram and community smgmg nt the begin
ning and end of the festival added to the pleasure
of the children
A Storytelling League—As a result ofCom

munity Service activities in Houston Texas
the city now has a storytelling league Interest
wnswvonv*^ \>y Vac ?ie®tiing ol Actitts to Vne
teachers signed by the supeiintcndent of schools
and by publicity through the press Approxi
motely loo people come to the first meeting nt
which a talk was given »by the dramatic organ
izer of Community Service on the education^
values of storytelling At the close of the meet
mg officers were elected An open meeting was
called at a later date with i25 present A
second talk b ns given on the How of btory
telling

What to do "With Sparo Tim©
It 13 true mtlhons m India do not get

more than an insufiicient meal a day But
that does not mean that every one of the
starvelings and the fully fed people of India
has Ills time fully occupied Millions have
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spare time, but do not know wliat to do
Yi\tb \t Many mvtat admit that thew
leisnre hoars drag As The Pla}^rouad
says.

Many more nnclonbtedly waste these precious
Insure hours la it possible—is it tolerable—in
this ti\entKth century that all the glonous
world of music art team games human com
pamODsbip neighborhood projects should be so
shutauar’ Is it thus that Amenca laterprets

Aristotle* “The noble employmeat of leisure

becomes the chief cud ofeducation

Toy Making
The Playground Laoa s as we alt ought

to do, that nil children reach an age when
they want to make things It is the^
fore, led to obserre —

Just as the little beaver a instincts lead him it
an early age to begin hia bu Idiog in the nver
So the little boy begins h s hn Idiog in whatever
place he happens to find h itself—be it nursery
haek*yatd or eity street To afford him more
s..ope more material uith which to work not
too much supervision butjust the r ght amount
of It IS becoming more on I more the concern ol

those in charge of cdneatioaat and recreational
matters. In schools today may be found a great
d?iIof mannal traiaiog instruction and often
mhois and girU clubs there are many instan
ces ofprograms developed oa the central idea of
the cb Id snaking hts own play eqnipment ami
folIuviiBg It npwith the individual interpreta
tioa of how to play with it

Toys teem to be the most popular creations

Tbo Ideal City
Mayo Feslcr writes m T/ieAen York

Independent

A Vis oa toward which to build A city
sanitary convenient substantial where the
honresof the rich and the poor are alike com
fortable and beautiful where the streets, nrc
clean and the sky line is clear a* country oir
Vfhere the archicectnralescellenee of its buildings
adds beauty and dignity toils streets where
parks and playgronnds arc iiithn reach of
every chid where living is pleasant to I boo
ofable and recreation plent ful where capital
IS respected but not worshipped where com
roercc m goods is great but not greater th-ui
interchange of ideas where industry thnres aud
hnogs prosperity alike to employer and employ

^ JubereeducationandarthaTeOpIacemeTe^
home where worth and not wenltb give stand
rag to men where the power of character 1 fts
nseft to le-idersh p where interest ut public
afeiTs u a test of citireaship and devotion to
toe public weal is a bad^ ofjionor, where

4«4-10

government IS always honest and eft cunt and
the pnncipics ofdemocracy fn 1 their fullest and
truest expression vvliere the people ol all the
earth can come and be blend^ into one com
manity hfc and where each generation will vie
with the past to transmit to the next a citj

greater better and more bcantifnl than the
last

Amoncan, British and Japanese
Intoi’ests in the Pacific

The Nev, Pepubhe of New \ork thus
snma up the interests of America, Bcitam
and Japan in the Pacific ocean '

The whole world is concerned with the Paalic
but the three Great Powers most intimatelv
cooeerae I are Japan the United States and the
Dniish Umpire lapanese interests are natnr
ally the most s goit cant of all Vte hare only
to consider what position Japan would bare
occupied if the Rnssian had beaten her and and
bad eslaWishetl themvelves m tbe government ol
Korea and all of Mnoclinna with a paramount
mllueoce oier China Japan would have been
forced into the rote of a satehte state The
menace of kutsia is gone but not the greed ol
tbeOccalent Japan mast bcefemaUy vigilant
ifsbewoild be safe British interests involve
tbe protection of concessions and spheres of in
ilueice already acquired on the Astatic ma i

land tbe developereent of trade and above all
the saftguardiQg of India Australia and Can
ada against untoward influences originating m
the Far Cast Trade disarmament, and peace
som up tbe chief interests of the United States

Aomikting ignoranco.
The South’s Companwn lion American

paper meant, as the name shows, mainly
for yonog people Bat tbe following pas
sage quoted from it would do much good,
to TO'vny big people and most good to
those who appear to know all subiects
taughtm universities — ''

and '-lad foolo!., tJacat.d oaduneducated Some may know a
than other, bat at fonpS aaS.
pt.,ib.l.l,t, of koortlrtga thS diOrrmS
Ignorances is too insignificant tobenfw liT

”
count '5mee that is so Tt t,

‘ “
thafofhould ,01 bt
oraKte, to ockoowledm ,{ core So Siffhnow and to be only conr.....r»,v“u

uttkwe
patiently to snprtv «e ^“r***J' a®*!

with such malwhifts at n-e
^formation

trary it m ainaung how nin.f«c
the con

atoss't to coaetdf oa, n1°‘)
*“
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coTcr wp from otliers the facttliatTve

«5oiiott»or 'iHjnorc'th'in thej do
ieop'e -tim to thmk that it tnjnres Uw\f

nti Uoutv lud landing to admit frankly that

ibv huNe niade a mistake that thtw an

fimat on \as mcompletc and that their calcu

l/i on> were incorrect Teachers are ppsses«ic^

V7ith tins delusion Ministers are led astray b>
It Statesmen suffer from It Tarents constant

’ynnillliat it vitiates their simple and natural
lolatioiis with their children They go tuile^

ro d made elude palter and pre\aricat«.

rail er than sav r "ht out that thev were wron^
1 lie\ do not renli7 >. that what injures our
chnrattcrs and our usefultie's more than an>
tl ingcl«c IS to make a pretense of ommscieooc
and liai e it exposed as only a pretense

The tralh is that nothing secures the conf,

cfcrcc oi'’ail’meiisiriiraviVir!rrfif*hiimhh‘ iftoiJ- iftv

^traigluforw ard admission of ignorance Th^
guile we trust is he who admits that oiirdiffj

cultics are his difhciilties and that if he can
ust a tnfle farther it is only because heli%3
toiled more -arduously and has not obscured h

,

3

iiston bv any undue assurance ol inorenmp]^
MCw riicre IS nothing that w e admire
tl an such hiitnility in others nothing that Vy^

nrctnorcrcluctnnt to practice oursekee
Jf the inaionty of us gave half the eflort to

reined) lug oiir ignorance that we gne toconccij]

ing it weshonll think more of our«<l\c3 olhcfs
would thml more ofus and the world wogp]
lea more practicable place to hic lu

Against Soctalism

The South’s COtripnriion Ims the follo'^.

mg argument ngamst socialism —
Tl c ihcbrv of socialism is attractive It ns

sutnes lint iinderthe direction of the govemravut
all business will be carried on impartially /gr
theu'cnnd benefit of all the people and tl|,i(

not individual profit but public “ervicc will

the aim in every industry Hut theoncs do i,q(

nlwajs work in practice as thej do npon
pages of the treatise that expounds them Fsp^
Ticncclmp shown that chnoging the form of
dustnal control docs not at nil change the tiTutg
of human nature Acquisiprencss indolet]^^
sclfsbncvs all play their pans tinder socmlijg,'
VSithlhc opportOnvly of lawful private gain
taoiitl. anl ihc enlicss restrictions nnd fongj^
lilies that always charnctcriic government
trnlholU managers and workmen lose interpjt
fill into routine nnd do nOt only less work
pooTCT wotk Oovcmnienlwoik from repois,j,jj

ships in tie navy yards to digging ditches
fccwer pipes vs always slovser more eosUy
k*»efl eicnt *han similar work done iin Icrpritj^jg
vuaaagcment. Tbea there is acoustani lemjji-
tiOQ lor numerous nnd wtU-organbed bOtt.,
ofpnWic servants to vi*i. their Mlitwitl
toinfliicuee govvrfltncnt nclion for their i mate

benefit at the expense of llicir fellow citirena

Competition m the marl ct and m the shop has

its disadvantages but it at lea«it encourages m
diiStry and economy and rewards cihcicncj

and fair dealing It does not pile the buraen

of tnaation and extravagance on the shoulders

of the nation
^

Tho Family Tie

Though it IS T/te Vouth’s Compnnioii

which tells ns what is pniited below, it 13

meo and women m the evening of hfe or

approaching the evening of life who will

appreciate the observations most
In youth we do not realite the strength

ifie fhoiify fie pist because it is ever present an<r

aU-<nrol<]iiig 1 lie new and transient connections
ofsympathy and affinity that vve are so widely

forming seems to us more important and more
real than the ties of blood It astonishes us fo

find that we can confide m our friends much
more freely than we can confide mthemerabers
of oar own family The boy or girl'^hatwe
have known BIX months seems nearer than our
brothers and sister* much nearer than oar
fathers nnd mothers he seems to feel whntwc
feel to want what vve want, when the people
at home arc likely to smile at our little confes
sions and evidently and completely vnisundvf
stand It pustles us Are all families like that ?

Is home cjuvte what it shonld be ?

Life (lows on and we find that somehow friend
ships slip awav \b*ence causes terrible breaks
and changes The v oice that seemed to echo
every sentiment of ovir hearts grows careless end
renotc The car that was always open has be*
come indifferent, distracted b> a thousand utter
anecs that flow from other tongues than ours
Tastes change and friends change with them
Those whom vve loved nnd who we thought
loved us aad who dvd love «s {arm new
connectioiiB of their own, and ifVe are not
for^^otten w e nt least cxpcncnce that chilling of
tenderness which is almost worse to bear than
its ftniure

Then it IS that the family tic makes Us gentle
strength felt Just because 1t is so tlastic, we
find that it can be stretched mdcfnitely without
breaking, nod still aod always draws us back
rerhapsour brothers nnd sisters did not quite
nnderstand us, but vve arc not Bo sure as vve
were that anyone else ever did At any rate
we find that with the passage of years old
thoughts old faces old voices grow vvonderfnily
sweet AndwcEce—uLas bow often loo late
that the tic of blood n the one that lasts longest
and hold* strongest of nnv in the world J or
the tragedy comes when we do not Icam to
prue those who loved us most until wchate
lost them
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idea of mal mg money, B^c In reply

1 'r'5 Park has suggested tbatitisupto
the- rica to make women’s “natural

ItiL atiJcareerso desTnble that they

•i jlJ choose that instead of seeking “a
(v. j aad a pay-cheque

A Challenge to Democracy
Dr lank Crane ^Yntes in Cuireat

Oiimon
I tmccracj has its shortcoiniugs It is

j-iutvc ict It has the excesses and errors of

'•doiestcQce

I3at DO great constructiTc idea eier grew to

in it jr tv and perftcliou in a daj It takes

tiTne for it to \6just to itself the ol J and wrong
ideas of the past so tirmly imbedded in the

common nimd
Put imperfect as Deniocracj la it is lictler

“ifiaii AutoCracj any kiud of Autocracy,
whether Monarchy Oligarchy Plutocracy or
the rule of anv cla»s even as v.hat little

Christianity ne have is better than tbe most
splendid heathenism

And the \<ry pst and vital elcmcot of
Deniocracj is that the Majority «hallrule

The Minority may lie wiser often is but the
cmK way it can rule is to persuade the
lilnjoritv, IB other words to become the
Majority

Anv other way is to cut down the tree

instead of prunuig (t

'Ihe menace, of Democracy ts uot the Capita
1 t Class nor the ^Vorkl^g class as such it is

auy Class lliat, being unable to coaCrol tbe
Maionty seeks to gam its ends by force

\\h«i any Group whether miUiooasres
niiiilansts junkers or labor unions instead of
working out tlicir will peaceably tlifougli the
raachmerj of Deinocracy becomes irapaticot

and proceeds to Molcncr, it strikes at the very
heart of Democracy and i( they succeed they
!a\c slam the goicrnmcnt hi thcpeople for
the people and of the

J
eonlc

It IS said that the strike with its nttendanl
Mohncc and destruction is il c laborer s onty
weapon

1 do not belieie any such nonsense
Ihc laborers lest fneud is public Opinion

It is the fact that the majority ot the people arc
ynst and fair

The workingmen are really in tlic majority
them go ahead and elect what lawimkefs

nud make what laws they please Nobody
«\ jtets if it IS all open and aboveboard wwd n
fair fight.

Hut wlu.n n compact and petulant Mmonty
decile that they will not lake ‘the time nor
trouble to play the game oKording to -the
rt W but t,am the r eu Is by duress that «
adirut challenge to DcniOirnij

^
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In Russia ft certain class has done just that

V ininoTity has control <jf the armed force and^

18 compelune an unorganized majority to do its

will And they arc making the kind of mess

of it winch both Lngland and tbe United States

will be slow to imitate

Universal JJuisance.

A Currtnt Opmton editorial speaks of

selfish nationalism as an universal nui

sauce, which opinion was eloquently voiced

forth ill Asia, America and Europe by
the poet Rabmdra Nath Tagore The
American editor writes — *

Uhat caused the war was nationahstn
^^hat perpetuates the evils of war in time of

peace 13 nationabsm
The artificial boundaries and the traditional

provineialisnia of people lead to innumerable
conflicts and tbe derclopmcot of destructive ^

selfishness

Nature time and progrcB« however, are
slowly at work w ipiag out these barriers and
creating that feeling ofhuman solidarity which
alone con heal the world

Prominent among these agencies of unity is

commerce Indeed, commerce or busines* is

iwobobly the most wholesome iniluence in^

bumauity

Pare and “Impure” Soienco
Science Progress asserts that the pre

judicc against useful science among distiu

gmshed txperta m all fields is uot only
bewildering to the general public but
positively harmful to pure science It

presumes that they will call it impure
science and observes

Those who talk loftily about pure science
woald lime ns believe that it is aomcthiag which
IS unite separate from nil practical objects
and everyone has heard of a meeting of men of
science who drank the toast of I tire Science
with the acclamation May it never be of any
use to anyone Probably the gentlemen who
drank this toast were so enthusiastic because
th^ themselves had never done any work
winch was of any use to anyone, but it does
not follow that those vv ho tod for the service of
their fellows vv ould be ctxually pleased \\ hen We
evamme the history of science vve find that most
of ik was undertaken tor purely practicni
purposes Astronomy was created largely in«
tfaemterests of navicntion

, Ceoractry, largely
in the intere*ts of architecture and agriculture,
Chemistry forthe purpose of aklicmy and then
of innnmtraWt innnuffl Hires Ihvsics* in the
interests of nmchiucrv cud invenlioUj Geology,
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10 tlie laterMt of prospecting for valuable
metals, coal and other kinds of depos ts

Botany for the disco\ery of drugs Zoology
for the 1 gbt vchich it throws on the anatomy
physiology pathology and growthof the human
body and Medicine entirely for the purpose ol

prerenting and curing disease aod maintaining
the body in a perfect state of health

It 13 seldom that a real man of science

actually starts bv drawing a distinction

between pure and usefiil science lie is not
nsually guided by any such consideralion**
either on the one side or the other lie poshes
in •wherever he can see an opporttniti for

Useful investigation whether success is likeh to
be immediately useful to the world or not

ThepAiple who talk about pure science thioU
that they can jump vast distances—with the
result that they generallv remain where they
are We can say that the true inicstigator
takes the most promising oppoftnnity offered

to him irrespective of the question whether h<
success will lead to immediatelv useful results

or not bat he always knows this—that wbat
evec new result he may obtain it is almost
oertain to be a key which will open new
treasnres of nature for the benefit of men m
general For example when Taradav investi

gafed electricity do we think that he had no
vision within him ns to the large practKol
results winch might follow hi» work ’ He did
not talk of these practical results at the

moment because ^fore h s work was dooe be
could not specify them but he knew that
knowledge bnogs power and that power
enhances pro«perity \nother example w that
of Oarwin He saw his opportunity in obr
Ignorance of the reason why different species of
living things exist and be studied tbe matter
and gave us the Theory ofEvoluton True
this was a p ece of pure science bat it was not
a piece of useless science It added to tbe
dignity and the honor of human intelligeoce
It was therefore useful.

Industry in Undeveloped Countries

Mr Bertrand Russell concludes an
article oo * Industry m Undeveloped Coun
tries ' in the Ar/anficAfon<h/y thus —
Tbe conclusion of the argument which we

have been conducting IS this that the develop-
ment of lodustrially backward countries is in no
degree desirable bat is unavoidable owing to
thegreed oCoth^rcountnes that if it is done
by foreign nations It involves oppression as a
ride ‘hough not always while if it is done by
the backward nation itself it involves a very
intensetaihtaxism in order to prevent foreign
intecfeterce that if it « to be done by the
backward cation itself it is probablj better
doneconimun ‘ticaMy, siuce- iff that way xnik.

of the evils of tbe capitalist stage of ludustrv can

be avoided and the necessary enthusiasm can be

more easily generated and that althoii^Ii

national Communism aflords no guarantj of

peace it IS probably more 1 kely than capitalism

to lead Ob to an international control of trade

and raw materials which would ultimatelj

bnog a^nt the cessation of wars
For these reasons I cannot bnt think that

the method the Russians have chosen painful ns

It IS tor theniselrcs ts on the whole tbe bc«t

method of developing industry m nations

situated as they are

Some of his observations on the m
dustnal development of backward countries

require to be quoted

It/ I not remain lada^trially undeveloped
The case against industrialism considered apart
Irom the balance of forces is very strong The
world existed without mdnstrialism until the

end of tbe e ghteeotb century and in many
ways the spread of industrialism has been the

spread ot devastation In Great Britain the
destruction of ancient beauty through the

f
rowtb of lactones nod miaing villages was the
espair of every poet from Wofesnorth to

\N illia D Morns white child labor long hours
and starvation wages used to call forth the
protests of ph lanthrop sts sod social reformers
Nowalays we have m tbe main mastered the
evils that philaotbropists deplored and
accustomed ourseh es to the ughness that pained
tbe poet« But in a country Lke China the
process of destroying beauty is still so visible
that even the most hardened industrialist can
hardly be lodifferent to it As one travels up
the \angtse it i« not too much to say that the
only ugly obiects one sees are tho«e due to
industrialism from factones and oil tanks down
to sardioe tins The destruction of handicrafts
and all the nnconsciously' artistic traditions
erabod ed m them is part of the same evil At
lasltbe very nature ofhnman beings seems to
change they become machine-made all on one
pattern no longer self sufficient individuals
but cogs and bolts m a vast machine

’

Out the lesthetic indictment of indastriahsm
IS perhaps the l«st serious A much morejtnous .) tbt way m which ,l brm menwomen and children to live a hfe ao-imstm^met unnatnral nnspontaneoua artlgcialWhere mdutlpr thoronghlj developed, mtnamdepeiTed pfthe en-ht of grren held, and ”S•men of earth after ram thee ate moSdto-ethee in trhsotne proeinuty surrounded^

performing some ntterly ttninterc.tmgand monotonoui mechanical task \\ omen amfor the most part, obbged to iCork
and to leaee to others the eamof rfmfe ,°,2”
Theehditen IhenisewLe ^'they'S
ftomwork m the Cirifftti. hw.

'

n the^fictdries^arc kept at Vork' Iq
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I’lstcur’s -ipj Lw'ft’* re««rch« rc9ti*t.

jaS in antitcptK. ind atcptic torf^ry aa!
owtetrtcs

"G The di«co\erT of radio atkiTilv tn!
esnfciaJ’r fortneiJieal and XHajs f ISaj
l&2f))

“7 The diJCOTcry tliat insects carry disease

S The (IcTelopment ofn medics! Itteratare

written by \raeriean authors (1H"9 1020j
“9< The founding of great laboratories of

research ”

- Solf'Disciplino for Children

L K» Merntt's exhortation to mothers
10 Child Welfnre Mtif^iwe is

Serer discipliae your child if you can arrange
eimmstances to force the child to do it for

himself

I remember nn instance is here a et»M had
formed a habit of slapping older people lo the
face and who persisted lo the act though his

parents had punished him serereljr many times
nod were about dLSConragexI One day when
he was luterGerios with other children fdccnled
to interfere as hia mother was not there I

reacb-^J oyer and Jifted him to my lap intending
to hold him until he found out he had to do
right before I would let him doiv n

lie raised his hand and slapped me in the
face 1 retnracd the blow without saying a
word. He caught his breath and slapped
again That slap was returned I did not
ttnhe with much <bfce~tt nas the uuespected
ness of it that took hit breath Ife eatt
another gasp of surprise and raised his baud
egom, then a look of wonder came into his eyes

and he held fais hand opraised foramoiDcut
Then he let it fall nitiwui glappinn

He had thought it out and dtseorered that

^
I was doing only what he did He sat rery
•till for some moments thinking Then he said

“I ’ll be good "

“All right. Kun and play ’

He hod learned his lesson so ca«ily yet I ha 1

seen his parents whip him for slapping and it

did no good He nerer slapped anyone lu the
face again

That IS wlmt I mean Shape the erenls

that help your child lenrn to discipline himself
whileyon are near to see fair play and that the
resnUs are cot too serene Hot don t make
them too soft He avill hare to learn to take

East Africa Dovolopod by Indians

We rend m Mr II S L Polak's paper
on “The Cast Afnenn Indian Problem**

contributed to the Jatinml of the l"ni(

fai/n Assoention

Coatemporari administrators bear uuani
mous testimony to the important part played
lollieeariy derelopment of the Protectorates
of 1 ast Vfrica and liganla by the Indian
population We find, for esampte the present
secretary ofSttate for the Colonies, in describing
his tour in Past Africa shortly after he liecanie

t flder Secretary writing in his book, *My
Vfru.an Journey, ’ as follows ‘ It is th*. Indian
trader who penetrating and maintaining
himself m all sorts of places to n hicli no white
inau conid go, or m which an white man could
earn a bring has more than any one el*r

develoiied the early be„inniags of trap and
opcneil np the first slender mians of commuiiw
ration \iid that the econotnic importance
of the Indian in last africa has undergone no
change since then is evident from the special

correspondence to The rimes last year, by Drl

P Chalmers Mitchell who says ’ The retat

tra le as olmost wholly in the bands of the
( reeks as far nstlie''udnD nudi farther to thv
^outh of In 1 ins Indian and Japanese
prodnets are onsiing Kritiib The goods arc
ndapteil for local Curopean and natiic require

ment* Indians artf rnpidly gaining control of
die «y«r> hides and other markets Th're^a
branches of Indian banks la every centre Hr
Chalmers Mitchell however being a stranger
m that country apparently did not know that
Indian trade existed m these lands long before
any llntish goods were introduced and that
nritish goods were themselves first introduced
by lodtan and not V llntish traders

As o matter of met, the Indians ontnuraber
tbe Curopean settlers by some four to one

,

They control by far the greater part of the tmdc
of the country nrtd pay the bulk of the taxes
With slight modifications the Indian s^ stem of
law prevails and until quite recently the local
carreneywas Indian, the rise nod ftJl of the
exchange being basetl on trade nnil financial
relations with India Tbe clerical staffs of the

t
'uWic services and the railways are manned by
ndians as is the mechanical staff of the railwnj
workshops The building and allied trades arc
almost entirely earned on by Indian contractors
and skilleil artisans Thus, in nopnlation
trade Industry, and commerce tbe predommMcc of Induan interests is oycrwhclmmg

. and
^issafi. to*ay that Were the Indian clement
to bo tuadcol, wilhilrron fbeo tmtOru

tptriil, btco.no dmlitl mid rtvert tb
thoyorofarmi?

JSSuoo
™

Despite their strong claims to soccial
'

consideration, due to their pioneer avert mMr^g the products of modern eiv.lIatioSto the barbarous and scmi barbarous peoXs ofthe country (with whom they Mve^X^S
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had the rriencllie«t relations ) and the vjinT and
trading ri^l «. incidental thereto as \\ ell as their

sib'iccfueal enormous contrilmtioii to the

development and prosperity of these Hud«
the Indian population have never adopted a
s Ifish attitude O' a policy of exclusion in regard
to other comcnunittes They have not asked
nor do thej now ash for preferential treatment
Thtv wdcomecS all comers with whom they
were willing to cooperate on a basis of
equahtv 1 rominent members of the Indian
comuiunitj indeed went out of their way to

reconiniei-d the countn for European ns well
as Indian fc«ttlement and in the early days
urder the Foreign Office which fully recognued
aud appreciated the valuable and indeed indis

pcnsable character of the services rendered by
India and the Indian settlers the relations of
the Indian comtnnnity with the Administration
were of a friendly character

’Tbo Loagtio of Kations as a Xioague
of Culturo

Dr Fr W Toerster 13 a, ucll known
professor o{ pedagogy at the University of
Jilumch -whose outspoken opposition to
inditnnsm during the war exposed him to
persecution m his own country He ts now
residing in Sw itzerland He has w ntten a
pamphlet on ' The League of Nations as a
League of Culture’ ol which JAc Lnwff
Age has gu cn a translation The pamphlet
begins thus

lo him who m the modern life of nations
las observed the powerful tendency toward
separateness the driving force of self assertion
and nggrandirement who has noted the pas
aloiiate dcs re for the dcvelopmcat of aatioaat
iniliTidiutlitv and its cultural and political
forms of life who has recognized the plastic
streugth behind thi« and the elemental biologi*

aoSiiTn >l wffi
no donbt seem as if opposed to these forces the
1 lea of n len},ne of nations must be nn imnoimt
abstraction having no vital force tchind it

anl therefore incapable of developing into n
living and concrete reality

Hut aUboiij,h the principle of mtioaal iliff
crcntiatiou and individualization has for some
time cscUisircly occupied the stage Of the
world s historv in order that it might ilevelop
riclcr varieties of tvpes and break ow ay from
oil and ojpreisivc i leas of unity ncvertiietej's

-tliKi principle even from o purelv biological
Rtaudpoint « neither the onlv nor the mo#t
\ital princ pie M least «ivmhr ns forceful is
the impulvc toward mutual fulfUmcnt and
cm 'ilization lu fact it is !n this urgi tonofd
inifklbncnt that the des re for growUi x>f ||ie
I tiag organism f nd« its proper realization

j
IPJnto terms this impulse winch tlnvcs «8 td

round out our individuality ihrorugh association

with opposite types the spiritual Eros IK
defines this spiritual Eros as the desire of po-

verty for riches the longing of the Part for the

whole, the urge of the incomplete toward com
pleteness Undoubtedly there also exists, in this

sense a political hros which fills a nation with

love for talents and endowments differing from

its own because with the help of such gifts

it hopes to outgrow its own one sideducss

History has tnatij examples to proi e the w ork

mg of this political Eros It is certain that the

Komans at the zenith of their power, were thuS

lofltienced by a love for Hellenic culture The
expedient and practical Roman statesman
recognized that here was something farnbove
the calculating practical will—namely, the no
calculating freely outpouring stream of the

humanities lie opened his whole soul to tins

Bpintunl influence in fact he made himself a«*

Mommsen clearly perceived and stated, the

conscious bearer of this Hellenic culture He
ennobled his architectonic powers by the assimi

lation of the poeticnland humanitarian elements

of the (Ircck soul And it was precisely this

emerging from its national onc-sidedness this

seUdeveTopment toward universality thatmsde
ofRome the world-conquering and world-orga
niziog force it became and gave to it a power
of synthesis such as it could never have won by
the mere force of arms

TheformativeeleinentofRoman life deepen
ed through this blending of ideals awakened
in Ihe Germanic people through many centnnes
n desire for intimate cnllurat relations, for

develop ng their own unformed and uoclarifiad
life by the adoption and selection of those things
whKh come from a highly developed but formal
civilization

Regarding the mutually complenieotary
character of Trench and German talents
Or Rifts the author vmtes —

There undoubtedly exists between 1 ranee
nniJ Germany m spite ol all mlientch nnimo
sit) a Intent political Tros which springs from
the same difference of endowments from which
thcirenmitj arises This difference of talents
or Rifts And the necessity of co operation
arising because of the differentiation was illus
irated by the Trench chemist Duhetn in the
rebruary, I'H'', issue of the Aevue efes dfvx
Voiw/cs, when he wrote One of the'c nations
has «i excess whnt is lacking m the other
Trench science finds its completion in the solid
German testing of the bypollicses which French
mtmtion offers W hen Renan, going still further
once said *At themcmient when Trance and
Gcrmnny become reconciled the two halves of
the human soul will ogaln have found each
other * he was expressing pUitonically the
thought that the elementary reed of opposite
lodiVKiualities for mutual eompkmcDtatjon most
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som«<la/ overcome the tension arising from Use
hiitonc conflicts of these two nations so grealU
dependent upon each other
The French spirit took cognizance of the

single man and the rights of man, the Gcrninn
spirit directed itself toward hnding for the
ladividnal his due place within the w hole The
two tendencies were destined to complete each
other

\\ e sacrificed the Rights of Man to the Rights
of the State The whole can never count upon
the complete devotion of the parts if tlie whole
shows no love and respect for the rights and the
idiosyncracies of the parts

In a military way also we perished becaase
the principle of respect for the dignity of man
had been made a part of our military oi^gamza
tion

The Germanic and tie Slavonic spirit

can similarly learn from each other
The same may he said in favor ofcnltoral

co-operation between the Slavonic and the
Germanic spirit The Slav can undoubtedly
learn great things from the disciplined force and
the methodieal spirit of the Germans and
Jwowndoos tasks of organization await ns m
the East The Slav is particularly sensitive m
hia antipathy to the hard and mechanical forces
of ord», in fact, Slavophiles accuse the State of
being death to the brotherhood of man \\c
may be assur^, at nny rate that we can again
J«rn from the Slav what the Greeks brought
home to the practical raea of Rome namely the
spirit ofmtinate unselfish humanity Only by
bninaniziog ©nr own principles ol orderliness
can wt help the Slav toward an orderly life

The interdependence of the English and
the Gennins is next dwelt upon

During the war na Cngtish colleague said to
me *You Germans do not know how much we
have lost because you have imitated ns Xte
were dependent altogether upon vour spiritnali
ty li'e arc a practicaJ people but we feel
nevertheless that without a spintual fonnda
tion we shall be shipwrecked even m practical
matters ’ Many thoughtful Englishmen
perceive this and os the other hand impartial
Germans wiU not deny that we have many and
extraordinary lessons to learn from the hervdi
tary political wisdom and other endowments
of the English V\e are a stronely snbjeclive
people a musical and lyrical folk and we are
inconstant danger of succumbing to oar own
potions This ^sposition is Indeed an asset
but m the sphere of practical politics it is the
tealcau«e ofonr incapacity

Just at present an antipathy for things
foreign has be-n sweeping across India
This, of coarse, will not and should not be
•oar permanent mobd The German pro
fessor IS right in observing —

Onr aneiiflt <‘>ermin love for thafniichis
foreign was a political asset It supplied us
with a counterbalance a„Tiust subjectiiiti But
since these traditions hive been lost sight of
we have completely lost the genuine political
faculty for biitldicg a bridge from our own to
foreign conceptions oflife The Bcglishman too
has a hard and tough ego but he has also a
liiely sense that there are others and that
they mnst be reckoned with

The process ofwhich I have indicated a few
samples IS not one of mere imitation What m
reality is important is the love for that which
IS different the joy m the abundance of type'
the appreciation of that which is contrarv to
our own mode of life the consciousness of oar
own hmitatioos and one-stdedaess instead of
the conceited assumption that we are funda
mentalljr superior to nil others became in the
matter of conquering external things we have
made snch great strides

The Leogne of Nations which should adjust
the disintegrating conflicts of interest atnonc
the nations by means of higher methods will

thereby create an atmosphere in which this

spiritual moral exchange among the nations—
immeisuribly snpenor to the exchonge of
commodities—may again come to life, with a
new aod profouuder meaning

Incidentally we may observe that m the

writings of this German author we find

i

iroofs of the intellectual and spiritual

erment, caused by Kabinclranath Tagore’s
message, which we come across tjoitc

unexpectedly in the current literature of

many countries of both hemispheres The
professor wntes —

Western pacifism stilt has too much of the
juridical—too much architecture too little

liTing soul The world is not yet conscious o<
the temble gap between nations to the b^idg
jdg of which something far deeper and greater
than mere international ideas is necessoiy In
his essay on nationalism Rabindranath lagore
drastically pictures the giant organirations
of collective self seeking which to-day are
working against each other and calls a
league of nations which would superficially

calm these heated forces of selfshness and
greedy might a league of steam boilers. Truly,
m this world of nnsctupulous competition -=

and collectively increasing passions a mere
pohtical association would be up in the air if

the spiritual condition of the nations were to
remain the same—a condition which Meistcr
Bckhard designated as being moonstruck on
yonr own greatness if for instance France
were to talk of nolhiug but its restoration
Germany only ofits need and suEirnog England
to have its eves stt on its own world empire—
eadi single nation merely calling upon the
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Leigne of Natinas ns upon n pliysicinn to care

its lUs nutl ti9 nn c'cecutor of its oemaiuls
Only the root forces of morality, of devotion,

of JOve, can overcome tlie curSc of our cmliza
lion We need T. living force, coming out of the
deeps of the untious tlumselves which shall

fctri-tcb fir out beyond mere national bounfla-
Tit.«, and make justice to others, the needs of
strangers, foreign difficulties and foreign possi

liilitie^ nfliA., Its ow n We need, to speak Uith

Bertratwl ItusscU, instead of the possessive

mood, whith looks only after its own safety by
any means possible, the creative movd, by

wutcU we devote ourselves far sightcdly to the

general well being ; on!}* by such methods may
each people confidently expect reliable giiarau

tecs for its ow n existence

tRiU\l\G SCHOOL M lAMSlIEDPUR TOR TnCIINICAL APPKCNTICCS

THF Tata Iron and Steel Coinpanj has ^been
cr^dcavQutwg tor several >cata to tram Indians

to occupy more responsible positions This effort

Ins met witn a lair amount of success but the

Company is still almost wliolely dependent upon
skilled turopeans in the Technical position Ihc
Coke plant’’ and Flcctncal Department arecntirelv

under Indian direction The superintendents of both
Coka Plants have had Indian university education and
had further education and experience m America
ihe superintendent and assistant superintendent ot

the Electrical Department are Indian university men
n th Pnelish ana American experience

In the Blast Furnace Department the supermten
dent assistant superintendent and ull the six general
foremen are Europeans only two are university

men but the others have had years of experience m
the operation of Blast Fuctiaces and have had good
lower grade educations and some natural apt tude for

mechanical and technical matters
In the Open Hearth Department there are about

40 Furopeans and only 3 Indians m positions requ rmg
technical skill All three of tl cse Induans are
uniiersty men, 2 ol them being Irom Calcutta
University nnd t from Bombay University 1 hese
men are the remainder of probably 15 or 20 who have
'uccn 'inch m "tnis Tiepaflmerfi in yvie pail S or b
years all the others have proved unsuitaW or have
found the work too difficult

In the Mills Indians have slowly replaced Euro
pcans during the past 6 years At tlvc present time
there are about Europeans and probably 25
Ind ans holding posit ons which former^ were held
by Europeans. In the Roll Turning Shop, there are
about 12 1 uropeans and several Indian apprentices
none of nhoin are as yet capable 0/ filling a European
po'ition

With the gronth of the plant the number of
Europeans required will probably be double and the
proportion of the Technical positions which wit be
occuped by Indians mil bb rcauced, because It ts not
possible to develop the Ind ans lor the extensions ns
rap dly as these extensions mil come into optration

The course is designed w train Indians for these
h ghor tfchn cal pos tions 1 he Steel Company »
of lie op man that it is necessary to start wth
iiniicrsty trained men India has at present no

industrial background
,
particularly all the men v'ho

come into industry are from agricultural or clerical

families and they have no experience which is ol

any value in the mills

There is comparatively little difficulty in securing

foremen oI the ordinary type These men are being

named in large numbers in the railway shops and m
dustrics of the country and the Steel Company s plant

IS old enough, so that now they sre getting a reason ^
aWe supply of skilled meclianics who are competent

to fill the artisan position m the shops electrical

department, poiier house and mills The experience

o! these men, however, does not enable them to ijuamy

for these positions which arc now held largely by
Europeans, at Uast in the opinion of the management
It IS W this reason that the Steel Company has

decided to abandon its plan for a training course

for artisan and appccntices only and to substitute an

apprenticeship winch will develop skilled men for

the technical depaitmenls
The Steel Company is aware that the Government

contemplates a Metallurgical Research Institution at

JamshMpur The apprenticeship course which js now

r
roposed will m no way conflict with the Institution

t IS not their fntcntion to develop highly skilled

technical men for special reserach work, teaching or the
^cw positions in tne ofns rfni^n require unusual
technical abil ty. ,1 heir object is solely to develop
wen who can occupy positions of loremen and
assistant superintendents and later who can rise to

the positions of supetintendents ot managers as they
acquire broad experience in the manufacture of steel

You will see from the prospectus that the Steel
Company does rot guarantee any specific pos tion to

these apprentices upon the completion of their course.
It IS their intention to give them the highest tecbmcal
postion which they can occupy and give them every
opportunity to advance in the organisation beyond
that starting point—in all probab lity they would
become Heater rotemcn on the Coke Ovens of
Assistant Foremen in the Bye Product Plant Assist
tant Shift Fotenven in the Clast ruinaccs jrvl

Helpers m the Open Hearth Roller Table or-s other
^ratoTsm the Kolhng Mills and beginners m the
Roll Turning Shop, All these portions would
erablc the men to acquire rapidly a knowledge w
thctecbniquc of the department in winch they JUi
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placed and to iao\erato the higher pos tions as tapidly

as vacancies occur
The Steel Company proposes that this institutioR

shaQ be of general use to all the rnciallurgicat industries

tn tad a and hopes ttiat it »iU have the support of the
other Iron and Steel Companies in India and brge
subs diary industries using steel These industries

mil be welcome and will be merely asked to beat their

share of the expense and to give the r advice inthe
management and d reciion of the Institution

It seems to me that the proposed Institution will be
an excellent one and a logical «»dfr to the Metallorgi

cal Research Insttute whch the Government will

establish in Jamshedpur Graduates of this Appren
ticeship Course will have had thorough ground og in

the mefvDurgy of steel and other metals, teth
theoretical ano practical, and after a lew j ears m the

mSIs should be peculiait^ well qual hed to take up the

research work wnich the Government wishes to do
rhe Steel Company is anxious that the course

shall be one which wiU develop men fully qual hed to

undertake the work which it has to do
The number of appheat ons so far received from

intending students include many from M Sc s and
run to sestral hundreda, from which the Ptvneipal wiH
shortly select only 50 The school will probably
start work from September this ) ear

V S

that entrance slivl! be str cll> upon a compel tivo basis

w thout favouritism so that at! app! cants will under4
stand thatjfey have an equal chance to enter the

couse regardless of any qualifications except those
of abd ty

If the Government grant be accepted, a pcrccntigc
of the students each jear must come from fJihat

and Orissa These hovverer will be placed on live

same basis and will be classified and selected

independent from the general appl cants They will

be required to meet the same staneSards

C^h candidate must agree that he will attend all

the courses will wx?rk in the mills regularly and
will forego all pujas and other social and religious

holidays except the two hoi days granted by the
Company under the leavd rules. Students who do
not meet this requirement will be dropped from the

course or in lieu of this may be formally debarred
from any prizes or scholarsh ps

bach candidate will be required to supply a bond^*
man who w II agree to reimburse the Steel Company
lor all salares paid to a candidate who fails to com>-
pletc the entte course and to enter loto the five year
contract which IS required at the end of the tranng
A deposit will be required to covet bboiatory
breakage or damage to property or books

1\ Nivibsr or StIdbvts

Abridcco Pbospecti-s

I. Obscct
The object of the apprenticeship course whvli s

proposed netewilh iv to tram tecnnical men to hll

some of the positions now held by Europeans and to

furnish skilled men for all departments of the Fiant
It is not intended ta tram faremen oc mistnes.

11 Gcvcrau
In general the plan proposes a tun year apprentice

ship during wh ch the students are given la months of

intensive technical education stcictlv along lines having
to do with the metallargy of rton and steel and la
months of sopeivrsed expeiicn^c m the steel works

111 Evtiunce Rb<»v»REJIbvt«

Cand dates must be at least so years old and
must have had a collegiate training equivalent lo the
course leading to the 0 Sc in Indian univcrsilies

Unless the cand date comes directly from one of the
tetognised Indian umversilies after having success
•vUu, »cowiJiiWd.*krts'req«irA.-o>ieU'JW>.xro«s« *-»*w

must pass an entrance examination m at least

chemistry, physics and mathematics These
entrance examinations will be equivalent to the fnal
examinat.on in the B Sc course

Each cand date must pass a proper physical
examination and must have sufhcient physique to
ensure that he can withstand the hard wwk which is

required in the apprenticesh p course aod f« perma*
..Dent wotk tn the stM mills

Candidates mil be accepted solely upon their
merits and it most be 'dearly onderstood t^t no
applic.snt mil be accepted regardless of his social or
other qua! ‘ieaUons unless he is lolly competent to
pa.s the examinations and meet the physical fempte.
mentsmiompetiitinwlh cllicr men. It is intended

mateiy ao warned men each year, This will require
probably jO men in the 1st year a course As the
course covers a period of 2 years, tliere wilt be
approximately 50 weR m the Inslitutioti

V GtvzkvL Plav or Courses

It IS intended to divide Ihs students in each year
nto pairs The Uaining will consist of nlterMlo
weeks of class room work and mill wotk. Each nair
win be given 3 position m the null and the men wilf
take this pwiiion week about They will stand their
regular shifts so as to become familiar with the
conditions both at night and m day Imht The
alternate weeks will be spent tn class room Tabor.ih rvwotk m the tram ng school

Mooranry

will be spent m the mill and 22 m Ihe technical
4 weeks win be allowed for holiday or Son

4 .„k.
.f, “trite.

s ?ii5 »
S'

At the end of the fir«t vear
one department of the planner whirtTif"Pitalir

,

4„ri ,(y“" « 'I- tk »i.Jn I, b,
•nenls reasonably nniformlv ii,***^

eufer all dcpxrti

^ but,fan unie" ^an-
to tlKCscluson of others f(i iw, ^T-irtmcnt

SdwoJ must re-asygn ihM, Teclin!-
itai» 4PF,„, ^£aT’4;
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tl^pirtmcnl As far as possible however, and so fet
as possible an effort will be made to provide some
spccifc posters m each department in which each
smdent will have special opportunities for study and
experience

Ihe work m the mil will be under the general
drection of the Head of the Technical School but the
sup'-rintendenl of each department will be lointly
respor«ib’e for their training

vn TraIVING in the iNSTlTtTlON

riie course* m the m'titution are desgned to
give each man an intensive training in subiects
rohling directly to the metallurgy of iron and steel
Ihe work will consist of from •? to 5 hours of class
r^rr work daily and about 3 hours of laboratory

The hboratorv work will include chemicaland physical examination and testing of raw
materials intermediate and finished products, slagsMC and dur ng the first 6 months of the second y^reach^pair of nw:n will be required to devote their

problem upon whichthey will submit a thesis It is expected that most ofthe otginat re*earch work requited by the Steel
operation w,(l be done by .histudents m these theses This research JI.„

he cither m the labocatorj or the steel plant
^

In addition to the class room and text book workthere will be occasional practical lectures bv theeupctmlendent of each department T^se wll ^^.ven after the men have^^l.ad sufficient excSL«and leclmieal training in each course to eoab^
by fe

Visits wiU be made to the ore mines, nuarn,.*

fhc ‘s"urc« if thi ComSnrs^raw mTtetSr'^'
V III ScllOLAR*}ltP«

Schdatshins for fore gn stud> will be awarded mthree meneacb year flicsc men will not bj IrfcJ.id
that jJr bmw U be selected from men who have been out^rf th«icourse for ts months and have been m ihr^.ii #

to VmI
‘'**^'* training ,s intcm/cdto enable the manaeement to T— iv-iHica

.f i; .'S

’kSS'- s
t.pctlrf to llrarti,n!r.nftll5«r,T„i i t'

t-lnmgsm the q c
' to k-rp « «r

,Ut .KutbAl

be accepted tach man must hold *an operating
position in Steel Works during the entire 12 months.

He will be required to make a monthly report of'"

his own work and each month’s report must include
a description of some department of the Steel
Company in which he is employed or some technical
problem which he has found At the end of his I2

months' training he must submit a summary of his

work and a detailed d scussion of the English or

American Steel W orks practice which he has
observed Ihese monthly reports will .be submitted
to the Head of Technical School with copies to
London or New York Ofhccs

IX Stvdents' Salarifs

The students will be pa d Rs 60 monthly during
the two years This will amount to Rs 1,440 per
student for the entire course With 50 men m

annual cost will Ks 36,000
This will be^borne by the operating departments, for

assumed that each man will hold a position
which would command a salary of at least Rs 2
I he extra Rs 2 being paid the student who is m
me lechmcal School will be sunk in operating costs.
rh«c salaries are therefore not included m the
budget.

\ Position after CovtrLETiov or Course

definite positions will be promised the students,

Z-L*? Suaranteed that upon successful
completion of his course he wiH be given a five yearswnUMt with the Steel Company at an initial salary of

wth increments during the five years dependmg upon ability and results shown
*

®“ch apprentice must obligate

{
execute this contract at the end of Tii»wwsc if requested to do so by the Steel Company,

for m i?."’'’ ^1^} Hith the aiecl Com*^ny
eot.« coniplete the

"'thout showing sufficient ability to

i f f
entering into a firm contract fora pertod of five years

"VI Teaciiiso Staff.

Technical School will consist of
h-wopexn Professors and Instructors with twoInduin Assistants m the laboratories and library.

XII Detailzu Curriculuji

niaSg S‘tilfs“iu^'^S^^^

DireclM
° ^ '’''I rest with ah«

I |R*T Yfar CotRSBS

/ k\ AMallurj^
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fe) ifinufz iurt of Cote

(f) Fitl
(c) Labo ir

<n) Coi Acceu tl xg
( 1 ) EUctrmly
fj) Jleehrtni al Drov Hg

Se'^’<d %e« CoiRSt^

lic talcen back by tbe Technical Inst tule and ft ssu'^l

to ncam oc students at a reasonable \aluat on
In sddtion to the 3 sehclarsb ps awarded at the

end of orL year of esper encc 3 add tiueal pr res

w U be g ven These pr res wJl be the cancelLat on of

the cfwj'e for the lest books and the award of one
extra (ext book to each pr re wmrer

{k ) ifa I facturo cf Ptg /ro»

( t) ifanufietufe of Sit I

fm) Follmc J/ll Praeitf
(n) Ileal Trealment <•/ Stnt
(o) MelalUgraf'l v

I p ) Mitaltargy cf elhte autale

(q) Economic Ccniulercilions

(f) TMtsfi

The eurticufuTi »1 ich is j* ven above » th

putieulars omtted J w ’U that a student can be
expected ta carts dur tig the two years he s m fra n tig

and some of tnc courses may haxe tp beteducea
l( t were g ten in to months otoI nuaualy the ttudenrs

would not be able to carry such a variety of subjects

or cover so much ground. It s bef eved however
lJut «th the alierrute weeks n themU whchallov

lime for the student ta d gest the technical work
»h ch he has covered the previous week and «h ch

wll give h m an oppottmny for extra study, the

eoUM can be carr ed

Xni Tkt Books

The lest bkoas requ red for the eni re course

will cost soma Rs 3oato4ej Tor j>meft annually

this would tepre>ent a total cost of fls 7500 to

Rs. to 000 1 h s cost 15 too h gh to be borne by the

slodenis themseUes » thout some ass stance

The test books will be loincd to the men b> the

Technical Inst tut on and each student w If be deb led

wth their cost If the course be successfully

completed the students w 11 be expected to repay the

cost of the lest books dur ng the first two years of

ther contract the cost be ng ded icled from the r

salary monthly If the men fa I the text books « II

\I\ LibRvrv

The Techneal Insttute must have a thorouehly
goodl'hcary lelating to the metaUurn of steel H s
mnst nclu^ the proceed ngs and transactions cf

the pr ncipal steel meJallurgcal soc ct>cs o England,
Amerca and f possbie Fraoce and Germany It

should have a file of the best steel works journals

andihe pr nc pal steel works jourtuls should m taken
reguhrly All the courses w II requ re some collaterail

read rig part cularly in the trade journals whm
deset piions arc g ven cf modem mills creeled m
vitious countr es T h s I ' nry w H be inctcascil
trout year (o year

\\ I AI^RXTORItS

There wll be two Liberator es one for cliemcal
work and the other for pi ys cal test ng The
chemcal Uhotaiory which must be svell equipped
wtl cKlude various types of combust on furnaces In
addton to the usu.-il rhemcal apparatus Thcte
w U be one small lesearch bboniary tcp.srate front
the ffla n room in wl ch special researcli may bt
cart «d on f reqnred

The phys csl Uboiatcry w 11 be equinped w ih
mach ncs oi various k nds for test ng itcel. Th i
w H tKlude a leneilo test ng mach ne a lorswn
mach ne an mpaei math no an abraiwn mach n#
and swh ethers as mght be found wet^trr hr
special research work n the luture

SoMrate from the ma n physical laboratorl xn I

bcthelaborutory fot metallography whchwJconWin
grind ng and pol shmg m»el no and the rnKTo.
P^tograph c camera Attached to ih 1 w If be a
I^ark Room

Tft’S

Wfaen the e\cmag steals oa western waters *

Tlinlls the a.r tvilh wings ot homtlew slmdons
^\hcn the aky la crowned with »tar gemraetl silence

And the dreams dance on the deen of alnmislsw
^Yh«l the hhes lose tbcir faith m momL ‘

And la panic close their hope'ess wtals.
There 8 a bird ssliich leayes sts nest m s^ret

Seeks its song ta tracltlesc path of lienpath of heaven
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NOTES

A.11-Iud.ia Coiigtess CommiUtie
Meeting.

\Yt support all the resolutloas passed

at tUc recent meeting of the All-India Con-
gre-^s Committee .nt Bombay, with the ex-

ception of clause (7) of the resoluttOQ rela-

ting to the boycott of foreign cloth, i/r,

''to collect foreign cloth from consumers
for clcstruction or use outside India at their

option,” and some other details Every
one is, of course, at liberty to destroy any
foreign cloth in Ins possession, but we are

entirclj opposed to such destruction. If

niiy one wisnes to give up the use of such
•cloth, he may mnUe over such cloth to
poor people mIio arc almostnaked There is

f xTftmc of both food and cloth m Garhwal,
Kangta, Mitxapur,oarts ofSiodh, Khulna,
GatJjam, etc. Cloth is needed m these

places to enable the poor people to pre-

aetsc health and decency. Onemay even go
furtlier and say that it is required for the
prcsenaiion oflife jtsclf For in parts of
the district of Khulnn, noraen arc clad

m such rags that they feel ashamed to
come out of their houses tobegor to accept
the doles of rice given them. We respect

the sentiment of those Mho consider it a
point of national honour not to use foreign

cloth But MC cannot understand why,
when some persons do not feel any
disgrace in using /btvfgti motorcars for

tbcir ou/i convenience, they should feci

it a disgrace for others to gi\c foreign

cloth to nahed or semi nahed and
stnrimg poor people. It has been said
that when drunkards and drinkers become
teetotallers they do not give aw ay their

••tock of wine to otherpcoplc,—they simply
distroyit

,
and therefore when one abjures

the use of foreign cloth one shonld destroy
the stock of such cloth in one’s possession.

But this is false analogy. The point
h foreigu cloth harmful in itself lite

iDtoiicaling liquors ’ Intoxicating liquore
arc bnd for jwople of rdl comitnci But tins
furci^u cloth eitr injured nn\’'l>oilj''. skm

or muscles or bones ? . No doubt, it Is de-

grading for us to have to use foreign cloth.

But such also is the case y.’ith the use of

other foreign things. We can understand
concentrating "our energies on the boy-

cott of foreign clot/i alone at first for the

sake of success
; uc also know that it

is foolish not to give up the use of

some foreign things because we cannot
give up the use of all ; but in reality the

use of e\ery foreign thing which we can
ourselves produce from our own abundant
raw materials reflects discredit on ourselves.

Therefore, men who have not given up the

use of all foreign things, have no right to
ask or insist that foreign cloth must not
be given even to clothe the naked poor. ^

It has been recommended that discarded
foreign cloth may be sent to the poor peo-
ple of Smyrna But when drunkards
turn teetotallers, do they sc'hd thtir stock
of wine to Smyrna for the people there to
consumed And, as Smyrna 13 neither in

Britain nor in Japan, would it not be an
insult to the people of Smyrna to send
tlicra what to them also is foreign cloth ?

Of course, we have no idea that anybody
is thinking of forcing any starving and
naked non-co operator in a famine-stricken
area in India to wear foreign cloth.

It Las been said, that ju^t as we do not
give rotten oruncatablcfood-stufisto poor
people, so should we not give discarded
foreign clothing to them. But rotten
or uneatable food-stuffs, whether deshi or
foreign, arc injurious in themselves

5

they do not nourish the body, which is

the object of taking food. But old
clothing, in a clean condition

( and itjs
only such clothing w’htch should be given),
is not injurious to wearers ; old clothes
do cover the body preserving decency and
health, Mhicli is (he object of clothing.
No doubt, it is never good for one’s
Self resfjccl to receiie almsofnoy descrip-
tion; but that apphcF to the receipt^ of
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help of ever^ descriptiou, not merelj of

foreign cloth

Some go so far as to say that the use of

foreign cloth is a sin This is an absolutely

wrong view Sin is something spiritual

i it does not appertain to any classes of

material objects Bat Suppose it is a sm
to use foreign cloth Then its sinfulness

would Tie due to its being foreign By
the same process of reasoning sinfulness

ought to attach to the nseofeverv kind

of foreign things therefore the use of all

foreign things being sinful, ought to be

given up There cannot be any com
promise with any kind of sm Those

^ho consider the drinking of lotoxi

eating liquors a sin, do not say that it is

sinful to drink brandy but not gin orwhis
key, etc To steal is a sm But we do not

say that it is sinful to steal only money or

food hut that it is not sinful to steal cloth

This mama for burning may lead any
whete Suppose Mr Gaudhi comes to

think that it IS a national disgrace for us

to have to derive most of our koowleilge

from foreign books or from Indian books

printed on foreign paper and sup^sc be

recommends that all foreign books and
Indian hooks prmted on foreign paper

should either be burnt orshippedawayto
Smyrna Must we obey him ’

The burning of clothes ma/Tie meant
as a demonstration to strike the imagi

nation of some classes of people But the

burners may rest assured that the mcrcan
tUe classes whether Indian or foreign, are

too shrewd to be taken in by a demons
• tration alone

The burning of cloth is economically

wasteful. It represents destruction oi so

much wealth Those who are destroying

their clothing must again buy cloth in

the market And the supply of cloth

being limited this additional buying, is

sure to make "it more difficult than now
for poor people to get ^heir supply of
cloth

I\e are in entire accord with all tlie re

commendations and exhortation of the
Committee for increasing the prodactiou
ofyarn and cloth m the countri

Every word of the resolution relatmg

to the visit of the Prince of Ilalcs is

true

The generous citi/ens of Bombay cer

taialy deierre to be warmly praised for

their princely donations to the Tilalc

Swaraj Fund for without them the crore

could not have been collected Thecus
todiaosofthe Bengal Fuad ought to say

where and in what form its 23 lakhs have
been kept *

In connection with the anti drink move
inent we think it right to gi\e special pro*

mioence to the follow mg resolutioi^ which

we fully support —
The Ml India Congress Committee notes with

deep satisfaction the growth of pnbhc opinion

and the carapa gn against the use and sale of

mtosicAting liqnors or drugs by means of
peacefully picketing shops licensed forthe purpose
of selling such liquors or drugs and notes with
concern the undue and improper interference

commenced by the Government in various parts
of the country with the recogn sed right of the
public to wenn weak members from teinpta
tioos to visit s icb shops and des res it to bo-

understood that in the event of such interference

with the peaceful exercise of the said right
being persisted in the commttee will be
prepared to recommend the continuance of

p eketiog in d sregard of soch lotetfcreacc and
advises the \\orkiog Commitee to investigate
cases of interference and anthorisc disregard
thereof whenever and wherever it may be
considered desirable and in the interests of the
movement

The All India Congress Committee congrntn
tates the Tbana D strict Board for its resolution
on picketing and the determination to continue
It and calls upon other Local Boards, and
Man cipalit es in India immediately to follow
the splend d lead of that Board
The All India Congress Committee appeals

to the keepers of shops for thesaleof intoxicating
liquors or drugs to recognue the growin- forcS
ofacute pubhe opinion against the contmunnre
of sneh trade and to respond to the wish of
the nation by immediately discontinuing it

The resolution on Non violence also'-
deserves to be .quoted —
The All India Congress Committee denlorea

committed by crowds at Mal^a^and troatly by some people in parts of thecitvof Aligarh even though under grave oravoc^ion and advises Congress-orgaSLns fa
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cnn^ritulatc the people of India upon ibcir
h'*Mi!g exercised complete self restraint not
XNjthstandirg grave provocation guen by the
It alauthorities asmDhanvar Matiarl buotur,
Ch rala Perala Kerala North Vi est Frontjer
Provnee Neon^jhar and elsewhere

The All India Congress Committee tenders
I s sympathy and congratulations to the families

those who have lost their Ii\es by the
laproioked fire opened upon them by the
local authorities at 8e\eral places and congratu
lates all those brave and innocent citizens who
have been wounded or are suffering imprison
nicnt and records its deep appreciation of the
fact that in the majority ofeases the patriots
went to jail without offering any defence
whatsoever

The All India Congress Committee is of
opinion that the way to freedom lies only through
voluntary <!uffering nod therefore through
imprisonment of innocent m«.n and women
Without defence or bail

Whilst we appreciate the motives and
sentiment of those who have not defended
themselves or offered bad, we cannot
blame those who have catered on a defence
or offered bad irrespective of circnra
stances

The following resolution of the Com
mittee on civd disobedience is at once
straight forward and statesmanlike —

Congress Committee has taken
ji® I

* "asonable desire of workers in the^nitcd PfOTinces and other parts to take up
civil disobedience in answer to the renressive
lAeasures of Local Governments and has also
taken note of the fact that the administration
lathe NortM\ est Trontier Province has even
prohibited the entry into that Province ofthemembers of the Frontier Inquiry Committicc
appointed by the Central Khilafat Committee
to enquire into the outrages alleged to have
been committed by the local officials in nannu
but with a view to ensure greater stability
of non violent atmosphere throughout Indiaandm order to test the measure of influence
attained by the Congress over the people ond
further m order to retain on the part of thenation an atmosphere free from ferment

prosecution
ofSwadeshi the All India Congress Committee
is of opinion that civil disobedience should bepoatponctl till after the completion of theprogramme referred to in the resolution on

Committee will nothesitate if necessary to recommend a coursed sol^iencc even though it might harc
Session of theCongress provided however that it is ooen

to odopt civilobedience subject to the previous npproaaj

of the WorT tag Committee obtained withm the
constitution through the Provmcidl Congress
Committee concerned

Congress Elections in Madras and
Bengal

We hold witli Mr Vijiaraghavachanar
^at the electioQSto the All India Congress
Committee by the Proviacial Congress
Cofnraittees of Bengal and Madras were
illegal and ii/ira Mrcs and that those elec
ted were not duly elected members of the
All India Congress Committee We do not
think “the interest of the country ” is
served by the use of unconstitutional and
undemocratic methods That is not theway to promote true swarajic mentality

A Resolution on^Untouchability
Wanting

In our last July ,ssue we quoted Mr
irandhi s latest programme

It U clearly ns follows (1) removal of
( 2 ) removalofthedJmkcursr’'

nni*H*^** spinning wheeland the ceaseless production of Afintli/ar leading

s^-iif-s'-jSsraj's^S

Inhuman 'ourselves we ma^ nnf

SreSS"' tt

Tire Congress is mainly a noliticnland has mostly and dirml t ie “reate?penod of Its existence hus,el itse§ withquestions of a pohtie'al and pohtioo eeo

•t w”o?l/°be -n“n^.“'son1vfe‘%o‘”'l?5“S



with it for not pissing resolutions On icil cverv pulli boilv cm or shoiill try

any socnf question Diit m \/r Gin^his
programme for the attainment ofbnaraj

—

and the attainment ofbrvflmjisn politi

cal qucstion—tlie rema\ nl of untoiicbihi

lity occupies the first and foremost place

Therefore, if we find that, whereas the

to promote crerr f^ind of reforni 1\fiat

IS Recess iry is tliat nixorcliag to one s

aptitade powers inclination and oppor
tunitj one should deaote oneself to some
particular kind or kinds of reform But
m the country as n whole, no kind of

Congress Committee passes resolutions reform should be without an adequate
on all other important requisites for the number of able zealous and ardent ad
attainment of bwaraj it lea^e3 the remo vocates and whatever the sphere of
val of untouchability severely atone anil life in which a reformer works lu. should
even Mr Gandhi the paramountness of know that reformers in other fields are
whose inflnence was unmistakible did doing important work which it is mdi«
not c\en refer to tins ( in his opinion) peiisabty necessary to promote Ml kind*
the most important requisite there is of reformers should feel like comrades
certainly just ground for criticism lets til earnest attempts at reform, whether
for this reason that we pointed out m religious social political or of any other
Prabast oar vernacular monthly that description are based on faith In the nlti

even Mr Gandhi had nothing to say on mate trmmph of truth and justice and
the rcmoinl of untouchab lit\ at tic humanitr which is svnonymous with a
Dombay meeting of the All In li i Congress belief in the moral government of the
Committee The tmrin Pntrika universe Therefore ill reforming netwttics
mis*cd the point of our critu sm when it nliengenninennd sincere hive n spirifnnl
wrote — fonnditioii Hence without a spiritui
Mr Ramnn'xndi Clicierjee loretirojie rcvivnl nationn) life ennnot Ik thoroQghIr

wnliog in the eurretil uumlxr of I « IWusnl renovated Withont woifen and iceao
monthly I rabas ,

liis cr ti<^scd Mr « andh
for not fghtiag the many evil* of

(yitem with the vehemence with wu •• »
fighting the bureaucracy

N\c are rot so obtuse ns to do that
Everybody cannot do ercryihieg even
Mr Gnndbi bns that liumin bnntation
Cut as Mr Gandbi has siid again nod

renovated
filth ind character political socjtU m
ecoBoniK reform cannot be effected

“False Issues”,
^

TAi ^mntaltaxttrPatnkn says in ilu
note from which wc have quoted above

nwccflftm sections ofopimoa
ogam that the foremost condition to 1«
fulhiletl for the attainment afSwamj IS the precede political

removal of outouclnbibty heisbouod to _r r i
'

,

**0^ wraat anv kind
tell the coontrv nnd its leaders Ion it

«clasitely to precede mjy other
can be remov^ The Ml India Corgre«s i°r

all periods who
Committee met to tell the eountty what ^

* n^ofanv kind of reform
hmi to be done forwinning 'twaraj anl ° thtn>''«ws to it without-waiting
"Mr Gin litis intl icnce tbeieit tvis pre» of reform But though
donunint lint, we repeat even he hid ^ advocate religious and
nothing to say there as to how trofoucha reforms and consider them very
bdily coutl ^ remove*! We hope
have Diide our position clear

The latordependeneo ofAH Kinds
of Reform

\\c ho’d that no r-fonn «
ot citi l,e fall, mthOTt*’™
form la the Other Sphere* too

wprt IhraL that itej cnonot wair
Y<rhtvt ntTtr Wa,halvtc oaght ao£ £
sooalahosesaaa got nd of all „I™_e™ and sapcr,t,t,on> tt,

mT‘“ W«evie|,
ct rtform RVE wtirdepei«feat.V rfck

soggeated th&\ befowdoes not lOiplT that irome Knle
iwoteF

•* ^ "
. *a Ae * ^
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rcfrrm and social purity, attention should
,

be paid to the pri\ ate character of leading
public men, education should be improved
and spread more widely, the condition of
the back« ard classes should be improved,
the position of the \\ omen raised and their
appearance in public and participation in
public movements secured, malana banish-
ed from the country, etc.

“We quite agree that all these things
ehoula be done, and have repe.atedly called
attention to these matters What we
object to IS the demand that we should
carry out all these improvements and
reiorras before ue ask for selfrule Our
objection is based on various reasons
The first IS that all reforms are inter-
dependent, and if we are to proceed far many dir^tion, we must have political
poacr. The second is that neither social
reform, nor educational progress, noranv
other social item in the above prescription
»s a definitely fixed quantity of whic?i the
accomplishment or attainment can bemeasured^ Is there any country, free ornot, m which nV social reform is necessary >
Is there aoy free country m a hich society
IS perfect. When the countries which arenow tree entered on tbeircareer of freedom
as we now aspire to do,had they thorough’
ly accomplished the work of social reforasecured complete social purity, raised the’most backward cldsses to a position ofcquahty with.say, the middle c£L%ntrffound means to educate nil boys and JZ'eraanapated and enfranchised their wfmen
of

^^‘^“selvcs the leadership
of public men who were all saints in theirpublic and private lives ’ The little ofhistory that we have read does noC enable

ftfT
these questions in theaffirmative Wc know, in the’ best^communities.' societies, nations. &c thathave yet existed on earth, there have beenand arc defects The third reason for ourobjection is, therefore, this tbattinlmi

amnngat nling accttam f.oo^

v™? that is done, howevwgreat our social, educational or otWr

at any tiracj 'Make further progress, 0
jc degraded fellows, before you call ds-
mand self rule.’ "

r

If tlio Britisli Army Loft India
Since the article on the Military De-

fence of India in the present number was
in print, we have found an unexpected sup*
port of our contention in the Pioneer of
32th August (Dak edition), which publishes
the following parable illustrating what
would happen to India if it were given
S«ar.7/ We shall not stop here to inquire
into the truth of Lord Curzon’s dictum'-

-that parables and other kinds of veiled
writing are a characteristic of a timid
enslaved race,-as it is well known that
that super-viccroy had the Arnrita Bazar
Patrika in his mind and could not antici-
pate a day when the Pionec: would re-
sort to the same literary device. We only
want to draw our readers’ attention to
«ie admission made by the writer in^he

military

.iS n -t
of Bngland’s nee^

Hie British army Will evneiiate India, witli.

rrku“?i“® nolires toS organisers
“"'f the condi-tion of the Indians will be exactly that of

ooe'itTed anti mas-
‘fij|avoge Piets and Scots from

from tl^ ’)from_ the south. Onr English defenders

^
'‘“P'lS a monopoly of

to ?hr (” Bands
’

desert “'ralessly
^ the ungrateful

ijT”
sufler the natural consequencesof Iheir ingratitude As for the assSn

V?
cowardly and perverse natives -

eal“TOon°Sfr
“* D F

, we Lal|ran upon Sir Siv.asnnmy Aijnr to recounthis own csperienccs in Madras. He is n^
'

tyitor. na professional agitator, no frtp!

nisros, Mir.nr Hr ,.bat Irsci-r
'

,

'

. ( rrom The Ttoacer
) t

oln'iti«gnrb**s”ir'es r'"
tHpoorwt*

Would we^r ’llii body vvaa7h
coolie]

ciatioQ r X? ^ to tma
lookea yliatt.
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Tbe other two Cinqetonx [^Mr MoMmed
VU) and Carvil U3 i ere well aourisbed clean

abaven >sith hair cut abort and both wore the

Ron an toga [-the Englah dreas] Carnlua
[-Mt C K Bas] short fat and perpetually

perspiring had a great reputation as an orator

(The Ticeroy ashed) lor'tthatdd you ap-

peal Carvil us ’

I or Liberty for Freedom bawled Car
Tilu« stnhing his fat cheat -viiih hs closed

fist that Liberty for which our fathers fought

and d ed
“And yon Cingetoruc what are your grie-

vances this time ’

I desire to be ruled by just laws
Is not Roman Law just ^

It IS not oar law Be should be ruled by
our onn Moota and Councils Centunonships
in tbe Leg ons [-King s Commiss ons m tne

lulan army] are all filteil by Komaoa We
*houId fill those and all other posts ofhonour

(The viceroy repl ed) A ou choose to forget,

moreover that four years ago [ e in lOIC]
when the Lev Julia was rtlaved you who call

yoiuaelves leaders ot tl e people were urged to
forra Toluntnry ex Uanes f ing/oe lodia De-
fence lofce] for your own detence aod yon
would have noaeo? it

^gonax spoke to alowvoce wuheyesfxed
00 the open sky as though be descr bed a
dream

All these th ngs you descr be ft r Dnt sh
toads peace Khools colleges and ladustnes ]
ore bad things \ our arts an 1 tra les we do not
want 8 see they leadtolnsniT Wewouldget
bock to our I fe as it was bclore vou tame a
1 fe IQ ouf oi n 1 llages o it o vn marks [Irg/et
village wnioas ] safe set n the woods where
we can grind onr own gram make our own
clothes an 1 be always content

If other people w It let you stop there
‘^gonav which s not 1 Vely How ver (con
tiaue 1 the v cetoy) I have now an announce-
meat to make to you wb cli w tl doubt ess fill

you with all joy Here is an order from
Caesar h iiself to leave you entirely free -The
legonirtes march nt ouci [hack to Innlaadl

V r»
’

But what of the Scottish tribes’ ened
tiogetoni even now they attack, our Iretli
r-n inthe North N W r Pfotiate]
The Legion cannot leave •’

‘ wSrrf^^'iad Joy

Bslmos to mvade Bnt^bidS-
Bat er ed l&e Dn ons “this » mentn't motKcnt art, ioq ialk.4 .!*?“ jsndthc vw.{oy

^ ^ hreedotn

B it our Freedom must be protected

Ofcflurseit must my elegant fnend and

you are nt 1 berty all of you to go and protect

It
^ ,

Segonax tnietob 3 creed went North [ ingl cc

the Paojah and the Frontier Province] to

persuade his brethren not to use violence against

the Piets and Scots «pla ning to them how
wrong it was to use violence against any
body

, , ,

Bat seeing that this creed in practice meant
to theca tbe loss of their Tillages and of theif

wives and daughters and of their own lies

they crucified him Cingetonx and Camlks
faa\ ing lost for a tune them occupatioa as agitd

tors found another in a mostuncxpccted way
They were found [by the Tutish invaders] in a
pgsty half dead with fright and entered their

new profession wh ch they worked nt all tbeir
1 ves as sLvves with quite handsome bronz^
collars round their necks

Od page 328 of colooed J C Uedg
wood a latest book entitled The Fntttre

of tbe Indo British CommoDwealth ( Theo
sophical Pnbhsbing House Madrasi we
find a passage which might possibly be
Mr Gandhis reply if he s\ere confronted
with the Pioneer’s very polite parable
The Colonel writes •—

If we go yen will have asarchy
To -that Oandht calmly repl ed 3 prefer

anarchy to al eo rule

..
.lf«Soy?nwiUbave the Amir la Lahore

Ilolkar in Delb and the Gurkhas la Bengal
If we can brenk the Engl sh rule says

vandb) no other rule can stand against us
Such IS one s de of Mahatma Gandhi the

tanat c with supreme faith

Bunung Foreign Cloth
The burning of foreign cloth is certainh

More exciting and sensational than the
multipIicaUon and introduction of spin
ning wheels and handloom? Bat as hutmn roergT and enthusiasm are somewhat
limited not ineshanstible it may not be
ooneressary to consider whether after the
wllectionand destruction of foreign clothW would be sufficient cne?gy andwthusnsm left for the humdrum wo?h
J« working a snQi(.ienenumber of cAarifias and haudlootds

“His Master's Voice »

rumour that the

S-kSSsS.
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oftbe Calcutta University for infrin^ng

tlicir right in the trade mark ' ‘His Master's

Voice*’.

Bengal Council Resolutions.
Before the present issue of the Modern

Keu'en' reaches oar readers, many of the

rcsolutionH “to be moved at the next

sitting of the Bengal Legislati\e Council

to he held on the 29th instant (
August 1,”

will either have been carried or rejected.

A-iew of these resolutions may be noticed.

Mr. Sudhangsu Mohan Bose has given

notice of a motion for removing the sex

disqualification of voters at the election of

members of Council. Bengal has taken up
the (luestion of woman suffrage ratherlate

Blit It is to be hoped that our legislators

will make ample amends for this delay So
far as the women of Bengal arc concerned,

man} of them have been recently up and
doing. Mrs Kumudmi Basu, B. A , of

0 College Square, Calcutta, has contribut*

cd n scries of welhmformed articles to the

Sen ant meeting all objections, and has
brought them out m the form of a pamph-
let. This pamphlet should be read by all

supporters and opponents of woman suf-

frage. Meetings have been held in Calcutta
in support of the franchise being given to
women. At oncof the most crowded of these

meetings, held in the ThiosopUical Society’s

Hall, Messrs. Bepin Chandra Pal, Surcii-

dwa natU Mallik, Sarat Chandra Dysack,
Dr L

,
.and Ilircndrn Nath Datta spoke.

After the president had been elected and
taken hii seat, Mrs. Kumudmi Basu rend
Uabrndranuth fngorc’s message support-
ing W'oman suffrage. Air. I’al spoke
with Ins usual eloquence, vigour nod
logic. Air. Mnllik’s speech was humor-

, ous and consincing Mr. Ilirendra
NnthT).atta is a leading representative and
lender of the

_

orthodox community. lie

claimed to speak as an orthodox Hindu,
as he had a right to do IHs speech was
very effective, both on account of its rea-
soning from general principles and of the
argunicnta which he brought forward
from the ahnstras But it is to he regretted
that the reporters of the Atarita ii«/ar
i'alfjAa, the Ikn^^nk's, the Indian Dady
.\cus, and the Sen.Tn£ did not report or,
even refer to hla maiiterly 6pei,«.h.

'OR SEPTEMBER, 1921
'

Meetings have been ^held in many mov
fussil towns supporting woman suffrage

and the members of the Bangiya Naree

Samaj ( Bengali Women’s Association )

have been interviewing members of the

Bengal Legislative Council and convert-

ing opponents into supporters.

Univorsity Examiners and
Examinees Related to Them.
Among the other Council motions we

find the following in the daily papers

.against the name of Mr. Jatiudra Nath
Basu

This Council Ttcommends to the Governtneat
that steps be taken to amend the law relat-

ing to the University of Calcutta so that ao
one shall be competent to be an examiner at

an examination at which any of his near rela-

tions is a candidate “

'Ihcvery fact that it bns»been consi-

dered necessary’ to move such a resolution

is discreditable to the educated and edu-

cation-seeking public of Bengal. No doubt,

owing to the poverty of the countrpr and
the paucity of careers for the literate

classes, examinations and certificates of

having passed them have come to acquire

an abnormal importance. Nevertheless, it

is highly discreditable that even n small
section of the public should consider it

more important to pass university exami-
nations and that sometimes “with credit,”

by means honorable or dishonorable, than
the acquisttiou of knowledge and the for-

mation of character. The object of Mr.
Basu’s resolution islaodable, and if Ins mo-
tion be accepted his object "may be gained
to some extent but not wliolly. For there
may be persons who though themselves
not examiners, may have and exercise
undue influence over paper-setters, ex-
aminers, moderators, and tabulators of
marks. It is impossible to do away with
such influence and its evil results, unless
the University bodies be truly democratic
in constitution and unless there be a suffi-

cient numbers of able and honorable men
available to u’orA bard lor mnking such
a constitution buccessfuh ^

SoBic may wouder why a ixsoUition
like the one to be moved by Mr. Basu has
been at nil thought luccssaVy Thej niay
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find one reason in v.hat Professor Jadu
nath Sarkar wrote in otir Jast Julj
number (pp 6 7) the sbaflliog of

examiners for the benefit of particular

candidates cannot be kept a secret It

leaks out and causes the university to be

suspect and all its graduates to be regard

cd as ‘dumped goods more or less

The susp cion may be enttreJi unfouad

ed But as the Unv^erslty educates pub
1 c servants and u orkers and is the

nursery of public life all its ways should

beaboie suspicion But it is to be re

gretted that that is not the case Facts

like tho'te collected from the Miantes

of the University and narrated belou

relating to a rejected tl csis for the Prem
chmd Koychand Studentship miv make

]>eople suspicious

Jo the year 1918 a student mmed
Biraja«inkar Gtiln ii a submitted a
thesis for tleP P S entitled On the

Ethnology of I ater Schmidt s \ustro

Asiatic Tribes Anthropology is a
science bnt this thesis was classed r\e

do notUnou why as one of the theses on
Litern^ Subiects ns d stingu shed from
Scientific subject^ We learn from a

letter published iii the Prab tsi for Srab^n
last from Mr 0 jay Chandra Mnjunidar
that 1 e exam ned this thes s and commend
ed it Bat as two other theses by two oti er

candidates were very 1 ighly commended
by two other examiners tl ey got the stu

dcntsl ip Guha d d not \s Mr Majumdar
is an anthropologist and teaches the sub
jeet m the iostgradaate department tl

shoul 1 be presumed that he was competent
to examine Guha s thesis So fir there wis
nothing to complain of as regards the
arrangements for tl e examination of the
theses \ w ord of comment is needed how
ever as regards the publication of the
results In making the award of the
studentship for scientfc subjects the
Board of Exam ners after givmg it

to jnanendra Cbandn bbosh added
Tie Boar! des re to add lowcver

that the theses submitted hv Tank
mtli Bhattnchariya

( Mathematics)
and 'lisir Kumir Mn tra { 1 hystes ) am
desen iig of htgl comnicn latioft The

question therefore anses whj the Board
of Examiners la Literan Sutyectsdid not

inmikind their awards sit something
s roilar as regards Guhn s thesis which m
theopm on of its examiner was deserving

of praise ( \i(Jc Calcutta Uni\ersit> Mi
nutes Part l\ 1918 Volume CV-II pp
191-4 )

We now come to the year lOl'J At
tbejneetmg of the Syndicate held on the

Ist November 1910 there were present

amongs others Sir As itosh Mookeijee his

son m law Mr Pramathinath Danerjee

and Dr Satiscbandra V dvabhushan Be
sides be 0^ a member of the Syndicate

Mr Pramathanath Baneijee was i cm
d date for the P R 8 Among the othec^

cand dates were Mr Birajasanlcnr Guha
and Mr Dliires Chandri Acliaryja ne

phew of Dr Satiscbandra Vtdyabunshm
Tie subject of Mr Gul a s thes s was
Anthropology of the Vustnscb I etce*»

based on Biometric omiciples This thesis

was classed os a thesis on a X itcra^
subject as distmgu shed from Scientific

subjects we do not know wbj’ Is

Biometry not a port of any science ?

Let US however see bow the Board of
examiners in Literary subjects was con
stituted by the Syadieite at this meeting
of November J 101 ) It consisted of
Sr Vsntosh Mookerjee (wfao'e Sjndic
son in law was a cmdidatc) Dr Satis
ebaodra Vidjabbushan (whose nephew
was n candidate ) Dr \\ S Urqnhart
Mr D R Bhandarkor Dr Ganganath
jia and Mr k P Jayaswal The
number of candidate^ like the number
ofexaminers was sir Among the theses
to be examined there was one Mr Guhas
ns mentioned above on Vnthropologr of^e Austnsch Races ba=ed on Biometnc
Pnocipales Bat amonff the eramwers
Oerr nas notas/a^k/aaanho isAaown to
tic pabhe as an anthropolojpst^oraspo s
fs^Jolacompcten*knox^!cdjp: ofB ometrvWewnte tins subject to correction Ifve be mistaken let the bnmrsitv
ftutlontira say v.ho examined m/Ouhas thesis and what were Tiis tmiJifiwtious for exam Ding such « ,It be that aathtopolog'sb
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could not be fouud niuong Ibc touchers and
professors of the Calcutta Universitv.
there was Mr. Bijay Chandra Majiimdar
nho examined and praised Mr. Guhn’s
thesis w Ills Why was not Mr. Majtim-
uar, an anthropologist, chosen an e-caini-
ner to esaniiiic Mr t.uha’s anthropoloincal

a in lots, consider it deserving ofcom-

Studentship’ then, there was Dr. Draicn-

to.St'
“ '’'st'iEuishcd antliropo-

inmer J "’“f
“PPointed an cxn-

Calcutta Lnncrslty to appoint c.vtcrnnlexaminers And, therefore, if there weregood rcuions to exclude Mr. Majurad.ar

Rm-of Sarat Ch.andraK03 of Kanchi, a distinguished ftuthronn
ogieal author of Western fame eo dd

or'othVr” ?b‘ere“‘"’

siifisfs
Hiat the Studintshipte anmerdTo""-;?®Pramathauath ISanerice fSm
Mooherjee’s son-in-l.aw I

^/ttosh
obserre :

to

» -f
submitted by Cabu Handas ‘ BhM V

, aiidDabii Dbiresbch^nH™
n second studentship should '

^car tobe dnided c.,uSbet«^Hoard ho^\e^e^ nrp
oet«ecn them "nie

'Eioluliou ofIii<IbiduSirK'’“s^a'
former, .and the the.., oS ‘r.-rm, S
« SdX ,gKopS^

The sou-ln-Iaw of one sigimtory nnd'the
nephew of nnotlier got the studentship. It
»s to be noted Ihnt tlie theses of two of the
recipients required recastingand anipHfica*
ion, and tliat Mr. Cirajasanhnr Guha’s
thesis did not receive even this kind of*
quniitied recognition or praise. Not Iiaving
seen any ofthe theses and not possessing
the qualification to judge of the merits of *

such learned productions, wc neither say
nor suggest niiytliing regarding their
merits or demerits. We only bring to the
•now edge of the public the bare facts
ns to how examinations are sometimes
arranged for and conducted.

( Vide

i^lo ^ ^^"«'’crsity Minutes, Part IV,
1019, %olumc LXIIf, pp, g-tand p. 210.)

n.,L" m Mr. Bijjnsaakar
e seen above that his thesis

examiner in 1J)18.

1919^aa5fl°ni^°?^ examiner in

this t**
thesis in 1919. But

the submitted it to

University.

fortw scholarship

^ded bas pro-

V*
.'Jf’ir'cu .uml is now carrying

of nntS TS «' -o”!nerf

^Rou,j'-rp^Srn:'’irr„et"4^e

•° be' nn™,eTT‘"’pf

'

Banerjee's thesis fnr the 'p ^™™“‘bamith
•Inlemational I.aw and ’ p' °°
Ancient Indin ” Wr. u ^

° Custom m -

of the Syni'ente mefS l
'^?

13,1019, thatAfr
‘eld on December

thesis on “InternationarT-f
submitted a

India” for tlip nrs«
I«iw m Ancient

--Oone
a.,.roriSv;i;"J.rt
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us Rule 4 for the 'ihove PriTc provides

that a thesis meant for it shall be
suhniitted under a distinguishing motto
The name of the candidate must also be
forwarded at the same time in a sealed

envelope with the motto outside This

rule IS obviouily meant to prevent

examiners from knowing who the writer of

a particular thesis is Non in the case of

Mr Banerjee s thesis the folio vmg facts

have to be noted Ilia thesis for the F
PS was we understand examined by
Mr D R Bhandarkar and Mr K F
Jayasnal m nn^ case they nere two
of the four examiners n ho recommended
that he be anarded nF R S for that

thesis The examiners for the Onauth
naiith Deb Prue ncn. Dr S C Bagchi

\Ir D R Bhandarkar and Ur K P
Ja^as\\nI It is clear theu that the

maioTity of examiners for the OnautUnauth
J eb Prize thesis were the same as those for

the P K S and the thesis w ns the same
And Mr Banerjee v\on the Onauthoauth
Deb Prize too to addition to the P K S
The question is was not the object of

Rule 4 ot the OnanthnantU Deb Pnze
enjoining secrecy defeated m this cose by
the appointment of a coaple of indeotical

examiners to examine the same thesis for

the Prize and the F R b ’ The details-

of the cases given above were published bv
iis in the Prabast more than a month ago
As no mistake has yet been poiutcd oat
theyma\ be taken as correct

There are some other notorious cases

which are true But as we hare not as
yet come into possession of printed
documents supporting the facts in every
detail we refrain from mentioning them
Mr Jntindranath Dasus resolation

lias not been very carefully drawn up
1 1 tic case of lower examinations the
number of candidates is so large anl
the examiners so numerous that it

would not be practicable to exclude everv
professor from an exnmmership who has
any relative as an examinee. It would
sutfice to lay down that the Controller
ofExammationsshouldtakfi every possible
care not to eend theanswer papereofa
candidate for examination to an examiner
fthtedtoto (.ftlen;b<-!,nj-)

it be found that the answorc of n
candidate hn\e bcenexanuned and marked
by an exammer related to him theexnmma
tion itt Uis case should be declared null

and void and his answers rc-eiammed by
another examiner Paper setters should
also be told that they would be bound
by honour to say whether auy relative of
theirs would appear nt the evammation
for which they had been asked to set a
paper 1 1 the higher and highest { post
graduate ) examinations it would be
practicable to give effect to Mr Basu a

resolutiou When all is said and done
liowexer the fact remains that you connot
make iKoplc virtuous and honorable bi

means of rules aloue

Calctttta University Finance

The agenda of the meetiogof the Bengal
Lcgislat \« Council inclndcs several resolu
tions oo the huau aa) condition and admi
Distratioo of the Calc itta University stand
lOg against the names of Babu Debeodra
ball Khau Dabu Hislimdranath Sari or
and Mr Huseyn Sbaheed Sahrawordy
The hnaocial affairs of that body ceffcaiuly
require looking into \\e have already
written much on this subject in prerions
issues of this Review ns well as m the

. Prabasi bevertheless attention may be
drawn to a few points

In the Budget Estimates lor 1920 21
we Hud that the Fee Fund had aa opening
balance ofmmus 2 49 lOS It should be
enquired to what circumstances this heavy
deficit of two lakhs and ahalfwasdae
From the same estimates, we find that the
total tipcnd.ture for Postgrndnatc
Teaching m Arts and Saence from Umver

r. (17 •T-v"'’ “t R’
r, 9' t'nount Rs 4 39 660(3
for Art! and onjy Rs 1 07 593 for Siicncc

rffor? "'t “ > “IcttaspsOTid
rfforfesnre rtis trnrthal fromt& Poht

provision for atold riprnditure of Rs 1 52000 wM
BnS tlnirersitj Sarare College

'

Ifoiwdlknaw rtat STKotiSo rdTOtoo
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ismacli moie expensive acrywlicre than
education in Arts

U IS to be noted that from its Fee Fuad
the Unnersitv contributed to the Scieoce

College Rs 91000 in 1917 18 Rs 8G105
in 1918 19 and Rs 4S910 in 1919 20
But in the Budget Lstimates for 1920 21
v.e find no contribution horn the Pee
Tana to the Science CoJlege The work of

the latter has been expanding but the

contribution from the Fee I und has
gradually dwindled down to zero It may
be tisUed whether the neat step in this

algebraical progress would be or hrfs

been n inr s sometbing that is to say
‘otnething taken from tbe Science College

Endowments income for expenditure
m the \rkg Department In the Budget
the totnl receipts of the bee Fund are

shown as Rs 9 17 G54 for l«^ll 19
Re 10 25 C45 for 1919 20 and Rs 14-

19 945 for 1920 21 This shows that
tie receipts have been progressnclj
larger and larger, and the contributions
to the Science College have beeu retro

grc^stvely smaller and smaller until in
1920 21 when the receipts were aboUt
4 laid s more than in 1919 20 the contn
I ution has become ml

In reply we presume to our cnticism in

tbe JVabns; which was in the mam the
same as aboie the University has prepar
cd on account sheet showing that the
Science College has received on an avenge
from the Fee Fund more than Rs 1 Od
GOG per annum l\c will take its accuracy
fac and ask the fallow c^ics.

tions —(1) What was the expenditure per
annum on aa nieragu on the Post gradu
ate Irts sule ’ M ns it or w as it not much
liglicr’ (2) Ifthcfe be utter absence of
rainfall m any country ( which depends on
rdinfall for ngncuUurc ) m any particular
year but if tie average rainhll for the
preceding decade be found sufficienl does
that average worlcd out on paper help

,
tie farmers to raise crops’ Does n'picce
of

I
aper with tl eaicrage rainfall printedon

itsatisfv the hunger of the fammd sit cken
iwople of the 'cotintn ’ (91 It js said
thntn mathematician ignorant of sryim
roing com Jig to the bank of A n\er cal
culaled that the aycragc depth of the

I OR SEFTCMBFR 1921
s

water of the ri\er w as 3 feet find on the

strength of that calculation proceeded to

ford the river at i place w here he did not

I now that it was very deep and was

consequently drowned Could bis calculat

cd average depth save lus life ’

The yearly contribution to the Science

College IS meant to enable xt to carry on

its work How can an average worked

out on paper help the college to do its

work as usual in noy year when there is

no contribution ”

So far as we are aware the Palitand

Gbose endowments do not provide for the

teaching of Zoologj Ixpenmental Psy

chology and Bio chemistry But we find in

tbe Budget Rs 1S548 provided for the

laboratories equipment d.c for these

subjects The sum of Rs 152i00 from

which this amount is to be spent comes
entirely from the Paht and Ghose Funds
with the exception of Rs 12000 gw en b>

Goicniment If the sUm of Rs 18548
has been spent out of the Government
grant

( for it cannot be taken from the

Palit and Ghose Funds ) there is still a

deficit of Rs 6548 Whence has this

amount beeu conveyed It should also be
enquired from what fund the salanes of

tbe Professors of Zoology bxpenmenlal
•Psychology nnd Biochemistry totalling

Rs 33D00 per annum are paid \Ye have
not been able to find outthe answer

From the Gho«e Fund the Science
College got Rs 37 39G m 1919 20 and Rs
81 700 (estimated) un 1920 21 This
vaercasRA. v!a.wsift. wl vx kVs.

latter year IS due we believe to Sir Rash
Behan Ghose s second endowment for
Chem cal Technology 8wC But though the
locrcascd income w orks out to Rs 4't JG4
the increased expenditure has been only Ks
1.2 000 for tbe salaries of the two pro
fessors of Applied Clieraistrj and Applied
Physics Tl ere may have been other slight
additional expenditures but it is not clear
whether they arc from the second Giio«c
Endowment or any other source But one
thing 18 clear that there has not been any
work'ihop provided for these professors to
enable them to do tlicir work Ipph^
Clcmistry atid Physics cahaot Iw taught
by mere lectures iet it cannot be
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that tticre wfts BO inone^ There was at

I'ast a sum of nearly Rs SO 000 Va
enquiry should be made ns to how this

amount has been spent All this was
pointed out to the Prabnsi for Sriban

(17th July 1921 )
The foundation stone

'of a technological worlshop was laid on
the 10th August We do not insist that

tlie former led to the latter but let us

wait and see when the building is con

structed and fully equipped

We take some passages feom one of the

Paht Trust Deeds —
m the event of the sa d eat re income Imog

found losuflicient for the purpose lie sad
University should mahe such a re am " grant
or coptnbution as u 11 supplement s cb

defic eacy

This appears to show that the Umver
sity contribution whenever made was
made to supply a deficiency it was not
optional charity, and tliat it should be

recurnaff and cannot be entirely stopped

m any year as 4t has been in 1920 21
Another passage is^

That in connect on with the ta d two cha rs

the said Uniters ty shall from its ovn funds
provide so table iMture rooms Libraries

Mnsenms Laboratones ^SoTk•shops and other
factl ties for te-icb ng and research

It was pointed out la the f'nhasrfor
Sraban last ( 17th July ) that there was no
Library and Common Room for Saence
College students INc do not know
whether these have since been provided

Another extract from the Trust Deed
runs as follows —
That the sa d Un vers ty shall from its own

funds mahe such reenrr ng and penod cn! grants
or contributions as may be reqn red for the
foHowmg paTpos« namely — (c) for the
manteaiqice and repa rs of the buldingsand
structure to be erected at No O'* Upper
Circular Road

It was pointed out m the Prabasi for
Sraban last that the Science College
bmldmg stood urgently m need of repairs
Since then some slight repairs ha%e been
made in a perfnnctory manner but on the
whole the work of thorough repair re-
mains yet to be done

All this shows ^hat the -terms of this
Trust Deed have not been properly fulfilled
As the Kbaira Fond scheme betrays the

47^13

pecuniary embarrassment ol theUnitcrsiiv

bud Inny lead to still greater embarrass
ment we shall now britily refer to it

The Khaira Fund
The Senate of the Calcutta Univecsity

accepted the munificent gift of kumir
Guru Prasad Singh of khaira on the 3rd
January 1920 and 3rd June 1921
According to a High Court decree the

ultimate use of the rimd is to be earned
out by the Lniversity nnder the direction

ol and according to a scheme to be friimed

by Sir Asutosh Mooteijce Sir AsHto«b a

scheme is dated 29th Jnly 1921 Theie
fore the Senate accepted the gift w itbout
•seeing the scheme, nnd without being in a
position to judge whether it ivaa solvent

lbs wns neither prudent or^ wise nor
consistent with the 8elfre«p«t of the
Senate The «cbeme so far as appears at
present is worked out on the basis of an
yearly income of Rs 30 000 Thts income
will just suffice to pay the salaries of the
five professors of Indian 1 toe Arfs
Phonetics Pbys cs Chemistry and ^gn
culture But section^ \ll of the scheme
lays down—
That the Senate do on the recommendation of

the Board make adequate provision forhbora
tones museums workebons appJ ances and nil
other rmuis tea essent al for the due dschnrge
of the r duties by the Professors and Readers
May wc ask from "what funds the

Senate is going to provide these labora
tones «.c ’ tven their annual raainten
twee and working expenses would estimat
mg on the basis of such expenses for 19J0
21 provided for the existing physical and
chemical laboratones come np to Rs22 348 and a similar annual expenditure
for agnculture may run to Rs 11m
herefrom is the Senate to get this annual

of Ks 33O0Q5 Wofkmen cannotWork without tools professors of sciencemust nmilarly have their labbratone?
The Senate is already at ita wiSfor money and has to pledge secumVes

*®>ts fare S?did It accept a gift without seeSiwhat expenditure it would myolve them
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That uotwithstaaliag the proiUiaus Uerein-

befoic made, the ''enate shall he nt liberty to

pledgetemporanb audfor a period notexecedmg
i\vo j<*ar«5 n sum not ctceedmg three lacs oot

ofUie securities of the Fund to borrow money
to carry on Tost-Gradnate Teaching and
Eescarch

Provided that no such pledge shall he effected

\vithoQt the previous written consent of Sir

\satcs1i Mookerjee
ProMcled further tint this clause shill be in

operalioi] for a term of five years, hut the penoil

may be extended from time to time b) Sir

ARhtosh Moohcriee for such additional periods

V hs he may consider necessary

^
' Tliis ‘;ort of power to pledge the seen*

rific** o! anepdownicnt and borrow money
for carrying on, not the work for tvhich

‘ the Fund was donated, but some other

"work, seems unusual. But we do not lay

stress on that point. We want to point

out that the takmff or giving of this power
' shows by itself that the University is in

dire pecuniary straits
,

otherwise the

scheme would not have contained any
such' provision. We also wish to point

out that this section XV does not say who
' shah pay the interest for the sum borrow*
ed nor from what funds it shall be paid.

But the greatest omission is that it is no*

where said who shall repay the loan raised

by naoitg&ge and (tom what funds the
repayment is to be made. The senate is

in jiecunlaty straits in spite ot the big Fee
Fund being nt its disposal

; but even this

Fuad will greatly decrease when the Inter*

mediate and Matriculation Examioatious
arc taken away from the hands of tlie

Xlniversity. The Senate has no property of
' its own w'hich it can sell to pay off such
big debts. tVe do not know whether the
Board of Management of the Khaira Fund
wouldbein anyway responsible fortheloss
of the tlirce lacs -worth of securities, should
tlie debt remain unpaid. The members of
thcBoard ought to be able to say. By the
T.a>, .-at find among them the names of
'‘Dr. Rabindra Nath Tagore, n.l , p,i,itt.’*

and"SirJngadUh Chandra Bose, Kt., C.si.
c-f.r., ^r.A., D '^c., r.R.s," , XYe understand
that their names have «bcea

.
put doyyn

witliout consulting them and obtaining
tliclr consent. Why has this been done ?

All educational cndowtiictits are noble
tilings and the public should always be

grateful to the dogors for the'same. Crlti*

cism is meant not to minimise the import-

ance of the gift but to point out obst^ies

in the way of the attainment of its object.-

The temptation to create new chairs with-

out making due arrangements for their

work., should be resisted.

Bagoswari and Guruprasad Singh --

Professorships. ' -

It is reported in the papers that Babii

Abaniodranatli Tagore has been appoint-

ed Bagesw’arl Professor of Indian Fine

Arts, and that BabusSonitikuniarChatter-
jec, Meghnad Saha .and ]nanendranath
Mookerjee have been appointed^ Guru-
prasad Singh Professors of Phonetics,

Physics and Chemistry respectively/ -by
the Senate 'of the Calcutta University.

Ml these appointments are worthy of full

feupport. *
,

Pledging University Trust runds.
r/»c Fengniee asks ; *'Js it a fact that

the Calcutta University proposes to pledge
the trust funds in 'its custody, in or^r
that it may earn an extra profit by tnves*
ting the .money so raised in mortgages
of private property We have also been
imoTracd taut some such thing is going to
bedone, that the Board ofAccounts has pas-
sed a resolution for re*investing the more
important Endowment Funds in suitable-
securities iu order that the income may be
substantially increased, and that for this
purpose the sanction of the High Court
has been applied for or already obtained.
Wc arc not qualified to speak on the legal
aspect of the affair, hut it seems to afford
another proof of the financial embarrass-
meats of the University. Wehn\p heard
and the Bengalee also says that the Uni-
versity ‘ has not yet been able to pay the

' fees of its Matriculation, Intermediate and
B. A. examiners this year,” though the
examination fees from the candidates were
ah realised some months ago.

Constitution of University Bodies.
Baba JntinJra Nath Basil has given

. notice that he will mo\ e the following re-
solution in thcBcngal Legislative Couflcil;

V
' ^‘The Council/ccommeads to the Gov’eratacat^
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that pcading the dnal decision as to the carrying

out in fulLof the recomracnilittious of the

Calcutta University Covunitssiaa tegacdmg the
v.ithtlrawal of inlermctluite courses from the

Uctrersity e irly leg^isHtive measures be mtro
diiccil to remodel oil n pop lUr or a democratic
basis the constitution of the administrative onJ
academic bodies ofthe University mclulmg th..

organi:>ation for post graduate teaching

The democratisation of Umrersity
bodies 13 nreently needed Ik la to behoped
that n sufficient number of well laforoied

able honest and independent men would
be forthcoming to work a democratic con
atitution Some people particularly Anglo
Indian journalists, seem to think that

the Calcutta University already enjoys

Home Rule and that the many complamts
made ogainst it prove the unfitness of Ben

gabs for self rule, \\itbout entenog into

a consideration of the latter proposition,

wc hold that the University doesnol enjoy
Home Rote find fromahst of Fellows

dajed August 1 1*121, issued by the Regis

tear that there are 9^ ordinary and " ex

officio Fellows total 103 Of the 9'' ordi

narylellows 80 are nominated This it

Swlfshows the character ot the Senate Of
the 18 elected lellows only 0 are elected

by registered graduates, niinU‘‘rin^ about
SOOonthc Ibth So\vrnb<e lOJO and the

rest elected by the Faculties Thus out
of 103 Fellows, only 9 are eleeteil by
what may be somehow styled a popular
constituency of some sort Surely this is

not Home Kale

Other Rosolutioas

There arc many other resolutions wor
thy of support A few of these arc men*
tinned below

Mr P P Ralvat asXs tbat steps sbonid be
tAbea to improte 11 < breed of cattle m Peagal

Pabu \ D Wlv Vkou (1 hare the slaiicbter
efcalrcsand pnme cows prohibited

Mr Razaur Kahraan Khaa orgts thk. lastitn
ticu of niilitary training nndcf the tusilAry
Volunteer Corpa in lad aa schools and eollegn

MaoWv LkTatJiul Uatj puts (bn\ard some
ptoposajs r«i,arvlicsr schemcH to avert the
sdtwff up of the River 15 lasmitbi

Paba n toy rrbsad ‘tingh Koy asks tilt
of the LcgsLitire Comml

sboakt be exempt-d by the Goveraamt ofludi*
from tb^ ooerotvius M iV.. t^-a ^

j

orS

Mr ^ M Oosedesuvs two schohrsbps of
iSOOeacb tenabk for three years tobenwarded
annunUy from 1923 to Indian womea teaiJeat
m Bengal for study ui foreign countries
A Medical ''chool at Bfiowampor is retmireil

by Baba S N Mnniek
Both Babu Indu Dhusan Datta and Rai

Radha Lharau Pal Cihatljr wish the Railway-
Board to intervene in the \ssam Bengal Rail*
w ay strike

Mr bjed Crfan Vli recommends Ihc revival
of cottage industries and the opening of demons
tratioo farms

Kai Kadha Cbaran Pa! Bahadur makes thi.

suggestion that a committee should stn lythd
probleav of tniddle<lass unemptoymest

Rabindranath Tagore’s Tour In
Europe.

Professor Cenoy Rnmar Sarkar has
bctn for some time pastrcsidmg m France
Having been near the places and countries
where the poet Rabmclrnnath Tagore w as
rcceircil by thv people, he was lu a post
tion to judge of the character of the ova»
tions We reproduee bis narrative frooi
rAcCof/tgia/i, as it indirectly reveals th«i

present attitude of CentralLuropi. towards
India z

T*'" Rt 8 TKIlil

It will be necessary to opcu the map of
Central i> iropt and refresh our iieroorv of
political and tthnic geography m order to follow
with ease Rabiu Ira Nath Tagore 3 tiiumohal
procession from city to city dunng the months
of May nnd June Only then can wc rvalue th«
magoitude oftbe Krvice this, ambassador fromINDIV has rendered m laying the foundation.

between the LastandthcMest .
‘

TbctomIs RtCkpTioe tolotva J\nu v
The poet pedagogist patriot 8 ..d^yap/j

(eoariaest of the qoarters) began a‘ Gen./a
the termmns of Latin eiviLsation in MesternFaropc amt had to U eat short fcr

Cnuire ^ast-SfS
1-,',,;™=' felL"

Tehecho-Slovakia and tcslna 4„,rtir
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and by agroap ofpuij icists amon^ wbota then,
xrere Louufesses \ML\\0\iny and TROI 1

1

Miss OIIM^K \\ho ha« travelled jnaniwntten
on India and the hector of the Uoicersi^

A S\\ £1 KD 1 OLK TEsrn al

The same evenin^ Tagorc^as taheatotiil
BOSS the festi%al of the bneduh folk m thecom
ponnds of an art mn«eum which is deeoted cs
clusiTcly to the arts and crafts of the peasants
and rural population There the poetofniral
Bengal \Yas treated in a \ortl erntnos Lurope t

rustic restaurant to the popuhir food and dnnks
of age-long history \nathe rural songs of the
peasant men and s\omen of Sweden nninned to
any rasttumeul greeted this strange gue«t from
\iia 8 somewhere

Sw PDBv s RovauHosoiR to Isois < Nstjosal
Hrao

The Pre«s \ssociation of Stockholm orgaai
sedapabhe Kture at the Concert Halt where
Tnwre spoke on East so f Best
A pnrate audience was given to India spat

Tiotbv Ills Maiestv the- King of Sweden The
buropean King and the ebamp on of Vsia t free

doa eachaaged ywws la Engl sh
The Indian Nalionahst was internewed by

Br HRtSTINQ the first pres Jeat of the
l-eagae of Nations

Tacost aNDTKi Swnnin Acii ewv
la conformity vitli the trad lioa ol the') ve

d sh an leray crery Nobel prueraaa has to p«e
a Nobel speech before the \cadctny Tagore
was invited to make his comn n cation at n
« oner at wl »eh about cue hundred people in lu
diag members were present Amons: them
nrUlN M well kuown in lud a SFLVfAaod
MOSTBLllj's also haTeintemalioaalreputatioa
and professor UWLSTROMis one who is con
versant with ^ansknt and Bengali and who ha*
also wntteo on Tagore The Arcbb shop of
tMala pres ded at the fanction la the coarse
of his speech the venerable priest sa d *The
'obel prize for litentarc is intended for the
^Iter who combines in himself the artist and
the prophet None has fulhl cil these eonditious
better than Kabindra Nath Tagore

TiiBLeirtH irvcir

In ovveden there u one of the o'dest I niecr
sities of Europe This is the I mversity of
Ipsala On \lny 3“ Tagore was receir^ by
the LuiTctsiiT but the reception was preceded
by a process on from the Cathedral ui.wlucb
the fcad was taken by the Nrchbisbop
himsclt

^

TtftORL IN Bnafxv.

la Berio Herr l>r t^s-Khs 3d is is ec of
ICO gare a dmner to Tagore b Trbwb

UvRvvvK et Preimerv and others wCn^*wwt \s th tlieUi » tffbt lafv?fs^

of Itcrl n IS not spaciousenough to accommodate
tens ofthou«and« the students and pro/tssora

(i t, the gownies ) had to maintain the

honour of Germany by voluntarily giring up
thevrsettsvn favor of the non-twadcuiK cUiseus

(i c the townies )

MK^tver TO \OtNC GhRM tvv

On /nne 3 Tagore went of himself to meet
the students and made an eytempore speech

1 am come to von said he ra part O
young men and women of Germany because

I know that yon are my fnccds and you love

me In my own country likewise it is the

kouth tiat loves me And I also understan I

and love the \oang wherever they be becavse

I know It s only the koung who can reconstruct,

the world

Other Debuv Lxieru-SCe

The Ind ms of Berlin a) out thirtv in nnm
bvf nvitrd Tagore to tea lie was entertained

At dinner by Ir RATnEvst German presilent

of the Reparnti as Comm ttee

Tbe ‘record section of the rruMinn 1 ibrary

{Laut tfhc der Privss Stnats bhlo
ehefcl at Deri o sent its d rector to take the
recorl of Tagores voice Tbe peroration m tie
evsay on the \fe«ssge of the I oreit was frst

taken Tl en tbe poet aang the Bengali SOR^
Mor Tina tithe koo «nrc bajl * Kou nava

ehanch-tla rhhmde ’ wb eh alsowas recorded
\t NhatlotteribuTg mtitngs tv tie given before

the Tagore Circle

TaCORB IV BtVAXIi

Munich the centre of eld Geruiaa Kuttirn
reteived Tagore on June h There vrasalectnie
at the kiuTcfsity kart \''olir the publisher
gave an at home in wb ch authors Idm
TiinviAH Maw nboat whom wc wrote m the
iCo/Agir/» aorae time ago were present. kVhile
there Tagore came to know of an organisation
wbarb was mis ng mauey for the t.hil Iren s
Benefit Fuad lie made r donation of io 000
marks

TUB TAroBF B aSK IS l>ARi(STADT

^ Tngore was received by theGrud Bake of Hesse and dnren mbs state
auto to Darmstadt There a regular senes of
function* tOTermg a whole week had beenplanned beforehand by Count Jveyserlmg well

? Buddhistic lore -The pfogmmmeicclndvda ItfctmeattheLmrersity
‘

Tac^RE CrESTOKTHBAc^RIlV RePCMUC

IwISSot tS'l' U*!l tito



lilHirnl culture and j,eauiD<. pfsetircli Ptr

Inpa otic appeal ma\ not rcai.h ttic ears

of the ! urojwnu professors or lie heeded

hr thciiirbut tuaLc bold to say a word
or tVkO to the In ban professors Seienhht

research an l«cjcntifc education are no
doubt, Ycrr espenstre Dut the Dacca

professors of science knotv better than

ourtelves that man\ of the most eminent

scientists of the Uest had no Inboratories

worth mentioning compnred with the

present day hboratones f the worll

Ihit Wh) go to the l\cst ' In r\l it sort

of hb oratories d d our I rofs
J
C H Sv

anil C Kay work for jears ml i hnt
bggrntits Jnl they’ Where then, h a

theft: rt a way the In han sewn
tists determine to go ahead in sp*e of

difl'cuUics W«. arc sure the% will not be

comparing their sahnes. \\hat salnncs

did oor leaders in scientiti*. r<s>. ircli hnri.

for-decades ? The professors on the 'rts

side too, know better than ourselves w th

what poor libraries some of oitrm lologwts

nod others Imfe douc remarkable onginsl
work
We bad 1 desire to present our tenlcr*

With Prof J C Hoses aildress on the

oceusiuit but unfortumtel) the m< «t

important portion wbt<.h was delixerel

«n/rt»ojprif bns not been re( orte I

Khulna Famine
Mr rdwaril Walker of the Snleition

trrar After inspecting the nlfccted nrei
ofKhulnn has submitted a cej Ort from
whieli the suljoiuei! extra t is giicn

t fonaJ the reof’le «i tie mc»t il ft tate ern
'ton tbtienil tom>. eTperence n» finiae
woTklnti ant but I t’ n'ciflbsJ seen ait
rtasie Ifttom'virt with Ih » s i,ht Wiamn* srrre
pnctKslJr BoktJ la *oine esses roin ww«
fo tbrcadbAre th-it their nakelocf* wa* not
eovereii

Mr Walker s opn on is mipoctant m
moeb as L< cannot te styled an nntt*

Internment Renq^iU agmt irand nsbehiU
o-HxI experience of fnmme f'rxkcn sre&s
eliCKbcw Mnlia niadli'a) cf Burf
Wna, triraber ot lie l^ee^-al Faecutifc
vouneit b\s sahJ aittr- tou'rag the
fu&etcd r’o''ts

ei *-is w »i3i the s'Vfed

a » <t renx. poverty previtls atrf ag tbc iioore

popalation r Lo hsvegot no stoci oJ food-groju

ASWho P-irtly tbroigli Lei-„ nam-uslomcd
to mao tsl labour other than the work of ctiUi

vaooaaad partr> owing to the geograpival
dilenltcsofthe il xtrn.t emnot earn a iTjug
b> earthwork or otbir kiuds of hibour

Then; IS not tie ftj;bte3t donbt that in ah
most every centre viiiie I by the ilon b e Wetn
ber the new ofcloth for thesuSenag Mpufatioti
parti nftrly among the woracntolk « verj
great

fiovcTcmcnt has decidctlnol to make
r iurmil declarition of scinnty under the
laniineCode m its opinion the most
useful form of help which (lOt'cmment can
give IS to supjlctncnt bv grants the furtds

of the existing Relief Committee organisa
\was Kvtuak n\vtfof ihe statTiug ntni

ihi naked is what is roiuircd A dechra«
tion of scarcity or ftminc wonlsl l>e of
Tilue if it led to sneb relief But if Oo
tefnnent supplements private chant) by
mill adcfiuate grants the public tvdl not
non fiolt with It for not declanog a
fin me Mcmwliile, generous help frori
tbc pul lie rtmuns as orgeoi as ever j

Poll for and against Llcptor at
Nagpur

The Namur kity Congress Committee
too^ a poll for find ngairstliotior along
with the locnl municipal elections m
\ugtisl Tbc total cumber of electors
present at the mmiicipal polling statioft
WAS .tiG and the total of tho'c whose

rcconkd waa.in ,>Totedm farouT of hnaor.

l,|»nr The tjimpfc of Jsgpor SX

in Prance

tn Pans the cnafcer of n-c-,—

civto-jofttiuU.TrkS^. i‘^fea«ed. Tli*

They Ufc-
’ftiwrvaJk^te 1 then costonte

nssmtf ^ Xbaoi* feewtofow.
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of technical education /or 'ROmea Inre been

tanndtd

URICHJ A'' Mkv
'"•nias^ recent vxnminations ubow that

iini atclligetce is oan lerel with masctilme

1 tel'uence. At the October granting ofdegrees

OHL ofliirltr candidatesfour^omcnuere accept

e^nad no men while fire women passed and no
men The next dav with the same number of

datc« two men were accepted and s*x

a onicn It wa« awoman whowon thegrand
pTix de Rome for musical composition Jt is a
wouiac who ranks first mlEcoledes Charles
{t i« a woman who is champion at tennis

Tint the cnero es of feminism remain cncon
MneeJ Pr C Bon when interviewed by a
reporter of the CcAo dt Pans oaid It is useless

for ottr women to try to pass examinations
nrd to same in them as was the case m the

• has

ought to look north and capture Bellii Until

theyhaii done that the Marathas would not
be honoured as the masters of India This is „

dnough to show that a rogue idea of political'

unity must alwaj s have been before statesmen
1Ahy IS not Pans or London or Berlin or
\icntta termed the capital of Europe? No
conqueror would think himselfmastcr of Europe
simply because he held Pans or Berlin This is

bccause^he idea that Europe is a single country
is untliinkable

Women and Smoking.
The Indian 11 itness writes -~

\cs women mar smoke, if the^ so choose
pollnting their breath, Imitating rowdy
manneTS showing contempt for decency, wear
immodest dresses and in other ways bnnging
reproach and ndtcnle upon their sex ' But the
sequel of this course is too well known The

lauiiniretsily examinations There neier has
that inanj of the opposite sex arenddicted

““i'
proljaMy neer bt it icimomc „ A

reToted Iiobits uto the use of tobacco and reloted habits is

scarcely a reason for women, who should be
sell respecting and should cuUiinte the real

charm of womanhoDcl to stoop to snob igooblt
practices

Men, too should sot do that ''n Inch
they consider improper and bad for a
woman to do

"Bombay tho Boautiful ”

Looked at from the outside Bombay is

beautiful Some aspects ofBombay life are
particularly attroctue and augur well for
the future of Indm One such is the com
plcte freedom of movement which the
women of Bombay enjoy and of whfch
their leaders have made splendid use for
tlie welfare oftlieir sex noa of the laboiy
iDc poor But the Overcrowded condition
of Bombay i& an fcabice of her Ufoi
Some idea of this congestion may be had
from some facts tuentioned by Mr Findlay
Shlrras m the course of a recent lecture
batd he

I ipcctant mothers leave Bombay before the
birth of the cbiM for thcif parents home an nd
vantapto the newly bom child, as it is broughtm healthier sarroundiogs tlinn in Bombay At
the ^nsus of IDll 7C percent of the population
(lied iQ one room tefletnciils. There were over
ICC 000 of these teneraents and the avernce

iiuiirtninc 1 tfcat the Marathas oaght to tnnt coaatrurtion of thfhjr ^ si”
referred to Ilia

IhraotteotloatotheKiathaad eoSTOldatc.™ JmeSXSll »li '"fc'
s'*

IJs;lr-oI, iMIif-lioa, mnnla.aed Hat thiy S^Sis Kombay for the trork

\ictor Hugo

- XJnwarllko Indiana

Mr Balachatidra Chtataman \atdya,
JT \ ,

who hatls from Maharashtra, writes

ns followB in the Asiatic Reticw of Lon
don'—

The British Oovemraenthasnow classed the
men from Bengal and Madras os unwarltke
But the earlier troops of the Bast India
Conpony were recruited from these provinces
fbey bore the brant of the fighliog against the
Marathas and wercaery faithfil and true ,to
their officers The troops with which Sir Arthur
S^c}lesle^ made Ins famous march on Pooaa m
l‘'02 a distance of sixty miles jn one day, were
composed of men from Madras and Mysore
\\e remember the famous march of Lord
Roberts from Kabul to Kandifbar but let

nobody forget the famous march of WcUesIcy
I beUcxe with tjCQqcc care an^ coanuunit.^ caa
fumiib suitable military tnalerial

Unity of India

The Raroe vmter ewes m the same jour
nal a proof that Indians have had for o
long time the idea of the oneness of India
Bays he —

Ibclicie that the ilea that India was one
counlrv must have been familiar to us for a long
tine The man m possession of Delhi was held
to be la theorclicnl jiossessioa ol India irerj
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Sn(;lj a state of-tbings is liig!il> injori

oas to bodily healtb decency and luoral®

It IS one of the e\i[s of iQdustnaIi:>Qj.

which, ifnot destroyed, must bring about
its downfall '

An English School Book
on Germans

The world has had too much of
national hatred Why seek to perpetuate
it by means of schoolbooks’ And what
senseis there iff trying to prejudice /ndiao
school boys now against the Germans’ A
correspondent has sent us from the

Central Provinces the follorving eitract
from an English school bool used there —

The Germans are indeed a sa^age and a
nnjtal race In this war tbej hare broken
every law of God and every law ot man They

’ siiy openly that solemn treaties are mere
Kraps of paper to be brokea at any time

they please they kill their prisoners m cold
blood they tortnre those they do not kill they
murder women and children toss them on the
points of their swords and laugh nt tlieir

screanis ofacony they destroy churches and
hospitals they shoot doctors and nurses they
poison the wells and the streams and the a r
theyest down thecrops aud the fruit trees
they lay waste the whole country a» they go
nter it, burning down the aiUages aod leaving
the towns iieaps of smoking rums They are
w thouteehgion nod in their cruel hearts there
n no mercy no pity no kmdaess no truth no
honour They can not be counted nmong civilised
aations and are indeed more like wild beasts
than men —History ofind a foe Junior Cfi'se*
by E SJarsden B \ 1019 Poge 234

Another correspoadeut has sent ns we
cannot trace from where, a cnttiog from
The iastrahan llorAer, June 30. 1021,
wntaining an article entitled * Is
Lodendorf the Model ’ ’ Under this bending
ore the following lines —

l* often very necessary to compare facts
happen ngs In the following article taken

•rom the Glasgow Worker J R Campbell
contrasts the action of the Cntish forces in

ntth that of the rernians ditrmg their
owipaccy of Belgium

The article begins thns —
the war the Government set op a

bOrd Bryce to investigate the

thnfViJIl'^ii*" “* rielfi'o'O It IS safe to say
thji

atvoc ty tvhich that report alleges

*d
have committed can be paraljel-^^smaat atrOCitiM perpetrated %• thef«ce* m Ireland thougfrtherc aresome

? iilLfits which have taken place m Irclaml

recently which would turn a Cermau militarist

sick

Then follow comments, descriptions

and lists under the captions "shooting of

young boys’, ‘shooting of women”,
tacenJiarism”,and‘ shooting of old men”,
which we will not quote One remark
under the heading ‘ incendiansm” runs as
follows —
of course after burning down the towns

meotioned above our brave and gallant forces

have ventured to suggest that the whole buSK
ness was the work ofthcSinn reiners In this

t^y show their manifest superiority to the.

Germans who ns far os we know have never
ventured to suggest that the Belgians burned
lovvn lyouvatn

One other passage requires to be
quoted

The most popular charge made against ^he
Germans was that they persistently drove
civilians belore them in their advances «o thdt
the Belgtao troops could not (ire on ithe advah
ctng enemy without liittmg some of tbeicowii''
peopU 1

In December 1920 Major-General Strickland,
a fervent apostle of brutality issued the
following order to the troops coder the com
maod in the Cork area

In futnre a Smn Tern prisoner is to be taken
hand nffed m the front of each lorry which
comes into or leaves their areas

Tie Aeir5(afesnirtn of May 28, 1021
desenbes the revelations made by General

’

Crozier through the medium of the London^
Dail} ^Nens ns ‘the most damagme
lodictmeat that has ever been brofloht
against a modern civiLscd government”
It sufamanses the allegations as
follbws —

Very briefly what General Crozier allegesw that tbeCrpwnfoTces under his own com*mand were guilty ofa systematic policy of murder theft and the tortnnng of prisonem
that thispohey is not only officially ^don«1but that the ve^ highest officers in t^s°rv^ --

haveconspiredbothto suppress andtoin^^e^dwee « ating to these crimes Fvideluvthe^eral knows what he is talking

y^ere two men * Kennedy anil
adauttedlv lOBoceat of any cri^. oremscrtinn with ibr «5tnn !i

o“.0‘ anyIreland thoujtfrtherc arewinte^ e«i«crti<m with rhe
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Ueternnoed altrcn waainal ir ra U ’

onlhelolwforccandtrooi!* Ir nraeJ omli
coiiiR^ from Taaar I araj pan3ni,B 1» an Hoc
adjoains \m«!or< ou tue T,cst aolfirora

Tiraraagadi nnil Ihe \mfhor & on the cast

aa iar a» Poanjala anlKottkkal Tbe attncLs

% ere beaten off I ut two ofS'ers^sere surro mdetl

and bnlc’icred bj tlie mol
Tlic first piragnpli in rather xaguc

and tincoti\incing hroni Tvliomdidlhc
inngiatratc rccetie information regarding

the ciistencc pf ivorhnncs ’ What tv as

the character and position of the inform

ers ’ What sort of weapons are these

war knives’ It is not mentioned in the

communique th it any such knives were
found nftcr the «earch What was the

definite nature of the incitement to out

rage for wbiih three men were arrested ’

The tioiemor of ^^adrn^ informed Mr
\akul> Ilnsan m the conr«e of the inter

view which he granted him that tl ere

was everv reason to suppose that tl e

present d sturbances were due to the per

sntent efforts of the [ Non co operation ]

organisation of which he was a proroi

ncdt member Was the D strict Afagis

trate snffcnnj, from Noaco phobia ana

was he the source of the Governor s m
formation’ AsTion<o-operation ts anon
Violent propagan la wc cannot bcl eve

mtliout positive proof that any non co

oiiemtiflg organisation could have been

go hy of incitement to violence Dd the

Moplah police ofTcers really remove
their boots before entenng the mosque ’

Qr did they really enter it with lleir

hoots on and the eaplaoation that they

pud cannot uudtr
j
resent cin-iimstanoM

be It is therefore only ignorantmeo
llinded bv their fanaticism wliocati even

nodergravi. provocation think of getting

the b<*tter of the Dntish Government by
violent means
The Associated Tress has informcil the

pnblic that the rioters hare plnndta-ed

and murdered many Ilindns and forcibly

t inverted mnny others If they hare

done so they have nncloubtedly don«. &

wicked thing Ilut we mast not allow

thcl nrcaucracr toexploit thc«e stones for

creating bad blood between ITindtis and
Moslems Inrf/n all case* offoretbk ton"

\ersion o! Iltndu fl e religious Vnd socnl
hend^ oi Ihndit soc/ett“ s/;oti// imniedt ife

h t'lkc ^tej i ibr f/c re coM»ar>/ort o/ t/ie t

c merii
The proclamation of Swara) In the

Moi labs if true enn be treated senouslv
only as it is fraugbtwitb fortlicr mtstfnef

Otherwise it is a fiasco and a farce pure,

and simple That thev hare fought from
trenches and used exp’osives will not
Stan I them in good stead

Indi&Ds Id tho Dominions

Tbe following resolution ndopteib. ojb

the Imperial Conference though not en
tirely valueless in the abstract can have
little practical value until we are masters
m onr ow n country —
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rl iim«* D: A nicrfl s letter does not wog
n S'* this aud tufthcr nebotnttons \%ouI(ll>efu

tk unless def nite nroi^rcss is made towords

the acccpnncc of tnt basts Got eminent jiro

pT ed to give Ireland control of cverv nerte

hbr ofber national eM*tence 'she ttonldhnve
h Town language her own rclgioua hfc com
plctc power ot taxation and finance oul> agree

lOg to keep trade and transport ns free as pos
siblc to Great Hritnin Ireland would hate un
e introlled lutlioritt in education in land agn
ciUuie tondit ons of labour industrt, Iicallb

hones of peoj^le and deftnee Thus she would
1 c fict in etery aspect of national activity, cx

pression and development Even the States of

\nierica do not enjot such rights The propo
sals morettcr invite Ireland to he partner in

the commonwealth of the free nations ui^ited lij

olleotance to the K-ing The Government con
'•idcrs the proposals fulfil your wish as regards
the principle of government bj consent of the

governed Mr Lloyd George points out that
Mr T)e ^ale^a m advancing his claims has
disowned all famous Iris,h leaders from Grattan
to lamcll and Redmond Mr De knlcras
tugunsetit that the relations of Ireland with the
I inn re can bt compared w ith those of Holland
and Eclgutm w itb Germany are premises no Rri

X tisTi Governnient can ever accept He points
out that no political principle cart be applied
without recogoi«iDg the limitations unposed
by phys cal and historical facts Me believe
that a permanent reconciUatioa between Great
Jlritam and, Ireland cannot be attained without
the recognition of physical and historical inter

depcndence-which makes complete political and
economic separation impracticable for bolb ^Ye
cannot discusS the settlement involving Ireland s

refusal to accept our invitation to a freennd
C(|,ua1 partnership in the British Commonwealth
under one sovereign

The following is the text of Mr De
T ilera a reply to Mr Lloyd George —

Dad Eircann by a unanimous vole has icjec

ted the proposals of your Government I rom
yoirletter of August mth it was clear that
the principle we were asl eel to accept vvaS that
the Ceographical propinquity of Ireland to
( reat Britain imposed the condition of the sub
ordination of Ireland a tight to Britain s stra

interests as she conceives them and that
the wry length and persistence of the efforts
m ide m the past to compel Irelands acqaei>
Lence in foreign domination imposed the vondt
tion of acceptance of that domination Now
we cannot be! eve that vour Goverpment mtehd
cd to comm t itself to -

1111. principle oC sheer
militarism dcstrnctivc of international morality
and fatal to the world s peace Ifaetnailuationi.
right to independence is forfeit when a mot£
powerful ne gUbour covets vt*» tetiitory for ml

. ^aryandotler advaatnge« it is supposed to
eonKr 11 cre is an end to liberty ^ Nb Ioii{a,r con

a small oalion claim the nght to separate sove

rcigii cxtsUace Holland and Dcniunrlv tanlic

made sub«cn lent to Gcrnmny, Iklgtum to Ger-

many or Trance l’ortti{,al to Spain If nations

that have been forcibly annexed to the cnipia

lose thereby their title to independence there c m
be for them no rebirth to freedom In Ireland

case to speak of her seceding from the partner

ship she iiaa not accepted or from allegiance

she has not undertaken to render is fundament
nlly falscjiist as the claim to sabordinate her

independence to British strategy is furidamen

tally iinjuat to neither Can vve ns rcprcbciita

tives ofthcnation lend coimtenniice if our refn

sal to betray tlie nation s honour and trust

reposed in us is to be made the Issue of the war
by Great Britain ’ Me deplore it we arc Cons

Clous ofour responsibilities to the living as wc
arc mindful of our obligations to thelieroicdead
vve liavc not sought war and do not seek, war
but if war IS made upon us we must and shall

defend ourselves confident that whether otir

defence is suecesfiil or unsitcccssful no body of

representative Inshmen and Inshw omen will

ever propose to the nation to surrender its I 'th

right Me long for the end of the conflict hr
,,

tween Britain and Ireland If your Govern
mentis determined to impose its will upon us
by force and antecedent toncgotiation to insist

upon conditions involving tbc snrrcnder of our
whole national position nod to make negotia
tioQs ft mockery the responsibility for the con
tinuaoce of the conflict rests with you On tlw
basts of tl e brood guiding pfinciple of goveru
toent by the consent ofthe governed pence cau
be Secured n peace that w ill be just and honour
able to all and fruitful ofconcord and endunng
amitv To negotiate such peace Dnil Eireann
13 ready to appoint representatives and if yotif
Government accepts the pnnctplc proposed to
invest them with plenary powers to meet and
arrange with you fonts application in detail ’ r—
Reuter

The question turns on Ireland’s right to
have a seperate existence, ifand when 6he
chooses Colonel M edgvvood defends this
right under certain conditions in his work*"
on Thcluture ofthe Indo British Com
monuealth ” Say’s he *

—

It seems to me that if a great body of citizens
^

desire to secede from any country, and tTc
^

prepared to take their share of that couutry
old indebtedness and liabilities they are entitled
to do so f

An unwilling partner is n greater danger to
^

auy vountvy than a. sepatati. country fret and
no longer held by force

1 do not know whose licet 3s supposed to be ^going to threaten Great Britain (rom the safe
mugc of Berehaven but I Would rather havC
an enemy using Ucrehaven than twenty imlhon,^
bitter Invhmou svattifid lUroughout the w

I- ^
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.‘“'f I;”*' tllh
who liolJ ihet:* coentry tlowii la an> ctM ouF wlio Iiflu tlic proloaod

whether ihe danger be giaUf or 1«3 Ihv large vision to feel ul hi? heart the

Tight lotccedei’^ the nghl to ga\<fa oneself It
„„,t. of soul betweeu lla®t and West

ir“TS nSVS.S^r.r'S.o'.hf.'.' I Mm, thoPEk pract.caKy

known berond the great rrrer Uath were rejected by my countrymen
within their nghts loo a* we now reckon.

were the thirteen itatea of North Vraenca

within tleir rights when they seceded, so wan
braeil when it lefC Portagal or Colnabia under

UofiTia

Q lahfcations are howtrer neees'aty One
« that joint obligations responsibly entered

into mast be honoured » right is to be pre-

Postcard Beproductlons
of Indian Art, ^

Re(>roductiOQS of old Indian sculptures

and piintmss are of great u«e to threff

ellipses ofstudents those who are laWest- .

ed in the hi«tory of Indian religions those
semd Nnothet th-\t a mijonty^ of are lotereslcfl in the bislofV of

SSr'lofo'.'i', Tot Ijdm. coltore, andlicc .ho .toLi,
white or powerful knoiher thit the minortiy o* icumn Art in itself They also

do not •w>»h to nttde Ton't- not vnfTrt fciit dewttd iolx tbtlisbed by tbe cijUtired 5
tleir crniTiction*

, , , . .

p°hlic in gcoeml The Oxford UiiftcrsitTv..

Hritish rtrpi-c nnl tht five counties or the ucciog Ironj the British Museum collection

?
Tenter part of them have a right to secede Ktreo spenmeos of old Indna scnlntufc

^

rom IreUnd-prort led tbit the vceding ood eight Specimens of drnmnes and

'

iriih w ill tnketl“ir share of the Nitiooal debt niuatincs of tli» kr..«l,«t
°

.

fbr the iBciirnoR of whKh thei arc « rev '* Rfljnufc

ponsible ns are the rest of os VTbal their ^ the form of pictorio} postdnrds
share moy be IS 1 niitter for AThitration The cards arc thick and smooth nnfl the

ViTOkana.diionlWni Mohun Roy.

:rLX/ ““»»»»
,

-

'

kinanda which were pablished by the j a. ,
issued br the

Idbodhin OfTicc of Calcutta after her oftbe CoTerWnf
deitU Oiw of these Notes relate to jxhal observed

‘ the Swimi said in Niini Tnl about Ram ')* •^'Jrcuion to withdraw*!*
MohunRoc «t» now Dxeles. to

. . the <lu*'Ui>o wlietV«.f rl_
“*'''•• *0 CiscBt*

Uwai Jere loo thatwel>eardalanst».Von sloua not. m Mr •boull orRam Moliuo Rot In whivh be pArated ontlhm drawn fron, ttcMM.^

«(P«natii-t, iuwltLlOTe^3t4, r'5SsSu a WI^T it

:ws IK
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tice plioiin V)cnlminMeTtrt:t'5Hoc'vUforUw

» ist empbatic repudiation from Gotemment
l\ p-vrtvcular UQ\efmuetil must take llie

Lroncist exception to tbc bUpgestjon tual

1 mai bt preferM ie that men thoiigli gmUy
>,h3ild escape punisluiient rather than that a
Hr^jC number of innocent persons shouW safftT

It IS seWom that the conviction of nn
olTenler fads to invohe loss or sufienog to

im ocent persons and considerations of tins

nature cannot he perantted to influence the

COurs“ of justice

As the Governor General in Council has

condemned the grounds on tvhich ttie

pt'osecution tvas withdrawn, it is no
longer necessary to examine them But
we do not understand why the decision

IS irrev Qcable

The Got ernor General m Council

concludes his ataleinent thus —
There remains tbc f nal point Tlie

circuniptanees la wb ch nn assertion was made
111 coi rt of the guilt of tbe accused in this

case have already been explained U is the
Governor Geoeral in Council bel eves entirely
contrary to the usage observed in such cases
and It is be strougiy maiataio« coatrary to
ll e spirit of justice that a def aife assertion
«,liould he made of tbe guilt of accused when
it IS intended to withdraw from tbc prosecutioo
and thus to deprive him oftbc opportunity of
testing or rebutting the evidence alleged to
cs st against him

Itis definitelj stated that Sir Thomas
Holland has resigned But should be let

oH so easily’ hat are the 120 Swade
shi industries which would have collapsed
if the prosecution of Karnani and Banci^ee
had been proceeded with’ Should there
not be a thorough going investigation to
pscertam whether the brief and wortliless
Rgitation m Calcutta urging the with
drawal of the cose was not a got up
affair ’ There are good grounds for
beheviug that the agitation was instigat
eii by interested parties including some'
oflictals It js the bounden du^ of
Government to find out these men and
punish them Very grave insinuations and
accusations against some persons are
passing from mouth to mouth and soma
of these have even been repeated m the
public press J or instance Tbe Cnthohc
Jlcrald of InJm ('August 10 ) wrote

Itbas been stated that the extent to which
•the pobl c hag been swindled m eoucection with
the Munition noard nmouats to nine crores
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of Inptci K lliis I! tnic Uic Inltlt nnd n iiilf

plnccil to lilt Jocredit of Hit three flccoKa

lb only a flea bite What the public in Calcutta

tliiolcs of It 18 Ibis Government m the course

ofitsinvestigatioas discovered that the number

of those implicitcd iii tbe conspiracy vvns so

great and included men of such high standing—
otTciols hnigiite of thw and that C I L s

commercial magnates—that appalled by tbc

uingmtude of the scandal, it withdrew its

charges

The withdrawal of the cose against

those who arc alleged to have stolen a

lahb and a lialf may be irrevocable but

why not prosecute the others who^stole

the Tcmainiog eight crorcs and nmeiy
eight and a half lakhs ’

Sir Thomas Holland’s story discloses

the fact that Karnani Imd a claim against

the Government amounting to over two
lakhs of rupees for the supply of munitions

not connected with this case Sir Thomas
was approached (by whom it is not said)

m connection with this claim, and “the

Hon btc Member made it clear to those

who approached him in the matter that

Government would not consider the qoes

tion of withdrawal so long as a suit for

these clmtns w ns threatened ’ Thereupon,
‘early m July intimation was received

from the solicitors of Sukhlal Karnani
withdrawing without prepidice but at

the some time without condition the civil

claim’ preferred by him Does not this

story originating from Sir Ihofuas tend
to bring Government ^into contempt by
lending itself to the construction that
justice IS a commodity for barter ’ And
should not its author, therefore, be prose
cuted for sedition ? As m anothei* muni
tions case simitar barter is alleged to have
licea suggested by an official, the matter
deserves serious consideration

The reasons given by bir Thomas for
homedly deciding to withdraw the
case without consulting the Chief Con
troller of Surplus Stores and the Governor
Gcnerat are flimsy The heavens would
wot have faWcw and the ten do?e« ‘ Sw a
desht industries would not have gone to
the dogs if a week’s adjournment of the
case after July 30 bad been obtained for
sikH consultation ““

If the prosecution aijcccedid he thought that ?

Government might suffer from the



sons ^^9

mipntat on tha' \ hi I ilcl fxntclr tlortl amt
to Ifld an miuitriai developmt^ni b> s(nLio„
nt tbii [Karnani iDilattrial] bank

Tlerc would not cerlamlj' liavc been

any such, imputation if Government bad
prosecuted both European and Indian

firms guilty of theft As things stand

Goi eminent cannot prevent the rumour
spreading that two minor Indian culprits

have been let off in order to save the major
culpnt'^ including officmh and Furopenos
We, therefore, consider n sifting enquirj

indi«pcnsable

Wc have quoted a passage from The
Catholc Ilerahl of India of the 10th
August In fairness \>e ought to quote

passiges from its two subsequent issues

too though they are long 1 1 v, rote on
the I7th

Is Covemoient really the great color i ’ If

the aensed were guilty were ihev tbe only
cnfpnts r roverement bas blundered but
etcB 10 it has Wandered cleverly by d scbnrgiog
aeenseO ladiaav first aud thus tieicog tie
bulk of the fndiao pres# \t any rate we do
not «ee what else Goveraaieat could do but
back out of the prosecution os gracefully as
It eoald as soon ns it realised that ui a eonfl ct

with the combine of wealth it was sure to
bebeatea Was not Sir Edward Carson olTered

tocome outtodefesd Enropeaafnns*
It IS futile to press for thecoovietioo of two

ocvuied if they are ooly the small fiyoftbe
nih pond aoo if such a bevy i# to be hauled
op as wriU d sgraee erery European in India
Besides the prosecution would probably cost
more than the case is worth

'Hie s gsif ance of the Munitions Board
Case he# elsewhere It gives us the measure
of our own public morality ui be careful
not to accuse the nch promiscuously raaoy
of them have shared with the poor and the
middle classes the worst trials of the war nsd
daplared eqtnl bravery but capitalism as a
Syrtem ha# come out of this war with mote
vMh thao credit It has speculated on the
• Io«l of the country It was the same la theww of lf,"0 when cap taluts suppled the
soldiers with boot# in cardboard nod the men
ha 1 to tramp and fight with their bare feel m
the snow It bas been the same during the great
war la Eogland France and Germany \nd

Calcutta we have despatched to our
•oidieri la Pgypt and Mesopotamia food that
WMrotten and pocketed the profits Vihoenred?
v\e are comfortable Let us alt bear the shame
£i blame rovemment for al»al
ninnder when the blood Of our soldieis »
on Our Own heads.

* tiK 34th it wrote tlias iQ part
IS

Me wrote two art cles ou tic Mnn tions
loardCase The f rst wl ich sharply frit used
rosemments raetfi dof withdrawing the ease
against the Indian accuscil was reproduced
by the Anglo Ind 'll! press and ignored by
the Indian press the second which excused
Govemment for the fact of the withdrawal
was ignored by the Anglo-Indian pre«8 and
reproduced by the Indian press

Oar contemporary is mistaken iti
dtntly its editor deos not read the vema
ctitar papers of Bengal We know of at
least two Bengali journals liindtuthnn
(n daily) and PraLnsi (^a monthly} which
besides tinting vigoronsly on the case
quoted from the Ca<Ao7/c i/eraW of JOtli

August
The Herald of August 2-1. proceeds —

•

It » evident that the arguments a<ed by
the Advocate-General for backing out of the
prosecut on were about the lamest the most
callotslv nnjust the most mischievous the
most llegal be could have hit upon \etnt
tie tame time it must be admitted that if
Ooverament saw the impossibility of pro««at
(Dg Puropeau firm* the faiast thing it could
lo was to stop Its prosecution against the
Indian frms as well The action was ptausible
but the method was not

luis lias cteateo an exceedingly piquant
situation Both the European Aseociat'on and
tbe Bengal Chamber of Commerce bare loudly
summoned Covemmeot to disclose its tnie
rrasoos Tbe fun of it is that these two bodies
know the true reasons perfectly well not only
that but they know that Oovernmeat knows
the true reasons and cannot dare not etre
them Me never saw the devil twiatmu hisown tail as circumlocutionally as that It-.#
really too cnael Though a niunber ofruropean
firms and Individuals lie itsaid to their
baie k«t a clean conscience and clean hands
It IS public knowledge that CoTemment hasrtbbed to the tune of nine crow
Iwth Indians and Furopeans that acams'tIheJaUtT rovemment has not got {hcKhostof a chance and now the I b^ „ that rrpresent them can afford to lecture it on 11.^abwlute necws.ty of nilog with enmtr a^tihe cTinie of stnknig nt the^
they wi]] clamour lor the hcai] oF Sir *tu
Ilollaaa for tic 1 of .Ic So^.T"OOTurf tl y would clonloor for thc bSi"*,thc\ ceroy bail iie nn» neiid of

Strert journal puts h thcrrwMlaughter m Olvc Street wl^ “Onienc
Wgounced the ofccjS letiS P"”
•a. !»«.<»

„
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’Inecfiti roar after the apologj of the Adrotfatc-
(jcneral wag read and understootl *'

riic Ucr.'t/d's aihicc, which Govcrnmcnl
has not followed, is contained to the
paragraph quoted below.

What 18 Government to do ’ One thtne we
can ndMse ig to stoon down, and with n lmfp:r
N.nteon the ground, and if they insut, saj •

^‘‘iretliat 1$ nitUout sin amon;; jou, let him
first cast a stone at her."

There is another nltcnunlhe it is for
Go\erninent to disrc;:nrd interests of class and
race and briiiR to book whoever jspudtv.nnd
pensblbe consequences It is the lioiiottrable
part of justice nloiiR the costly path of law
Govemment will beaten, aa justice is often
beaten by law, but it will save its sou! We
have no hesitation in saying that Ibis is the
more honourable course, but we doubt whether
Govcranicut commands the heroism to follow*
it. If this IS what ismimnt by the Chamber

Tho Lnto Mr PrabUat Kusum
Ray Chaudhuri,

the Seoth of Mr. Prabbat Kusum Roy
Chauahun, Barnster-nt-Law. He was
very popular with his colleagues of
the Calcutta Bar, coaneeled will, many
public institutions nnd rendered rood
seryice to them. He was an eiceilent
orgimiser and threw himself heart nnd
soul into anything that lie undertook to
do. At social functions, his help, most
willingly nod ungrudgingly rendered, was
mvalnablc,-he would often of his own
.nccord cheerfully nnd with quiet dignity
do even such duties ns ore entruslrf fb
scrynuts,pwas sScretary to the Prisoners’
Aid Society and to the C.ileutta MotorBnyers Association, and president of theBudge_ Budge Mill I.aboiirers' UnionThe sipnl seryice which lie rendered iiiconnection with the tnui strike ,oraemonths ago endeared him to the Drryers

-ndefatrgablj in eonnectiori™
‘’‘r

PtRanisntion in Calcuttam 1917 and^lj70, which contributed
yery much toqhe success of the Congre™
scssrous rn Calcutta rn those two yearn

•
{',f,'y¥'''®‘’f‘>''“term'a member of .theAll-lndia Congress Committee, ilcnlade
eeeetleut arrangements for the slttinE^ofthe non-oIHcral commission, presided oyS

by Mr. C. Vijlarngliavaclmriar,- to enquire
into the Cnlciilln riots ofdOlS. Since the
dcatli last year of his fntlicr, the Inte
Babu Uevinrnsannn Kay Chaudhuri,

,

founder and editor of the Nnhynbharat,
he had been editing thnt monthly with his
nstml rca! nnd nhihly. In tlie course of a
few montlis, he was able to eficct many
iraprovcnients hotii in the get-np and the
contents of the review. Many thoughtfol'
and wcll-infornicd articles on pohticnt,
eduentionni nnd other subjects nppeared
m rt during the Inst few months. Mr.
Kny Chnuilhuri wns of a chnritahlc ills-

ITOsitron nnd used to help poor students.
The poor found in him n hospitable host.
He has been cut off in the prime of life,-

IV ^ hime of his death.
«c deeply sympathise with the heteaved
Intnily

Professor Sylvain Levi
The educated public will he glad to-

earn that the distinguished Preach indo-
lopst. Professor Sylvain Levi, is eoming

t® iadin m October neat to tvorfe
nt Dolpur loeoiraection with the Bisyn-'
Bhnrnti, which is the nucleus of Dr.
Rabindranath Tagore’s projected inter-
nntioanl university. Hcwilldeliierleetiires,
ami .also tram students in methods cf
research. He has been in India before.
\\hcn in ISO. nn nrlicic by Pnodlt

nf “PPeated in the Journal
of the Asiatic Society ofBengnl on “Palm

V I’arbar Libraiy of
'’rraab Professor started nt

we^/ Calentta and then

tliere 1, V
^^^lag hls sliort stay

the p'n n’"?' popular with

™rtPvV many im--

whW, I '’i"""""'
““""'rripts, miny of

teSeC ,P'"''''slied with Preach
aa.d notes. Some of his

onr knowledge '•

SroTb’y srent work onNepal htawork on the Hindu Theatre, his

anlmn “”'1 .“anslatioa of the Sutra-'

Chinese mfd
*1'^ myestigntions into

facts of
Asian literature for'

quU’J.
^ ond,Indiaq nnti-
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The use of bectiTilN Sections IVl iloso Two workers have been sintcncct! td

a ruu
.. K "r’p.sLr’ o,%r.

\ verv dcUnwncd and persistent effort lia*
^ Mcctincs Net One of these %vas

Hath and Dobnrain« ere arrested Tbere^\fts 2 Con«/etJon of„orlers

no Ulttbancc of any hind and GoNemment \ conMdcrnbte numlier of C onpress anu

ssns cinboWcued to take concerted action to KUn-ifat w orkem have been proceeded ORlinst

^.ru3h the Ivi«nns Colunios of catnlry, artillery find sentCBccd None of the Icadcra ol tne

e ftiarthed through the 'pnnci moscmeiit ha\e go far been tOHcJicd but raany 05
an I infantry were marthed tbrovigh the ^innci

, al di'^tricts and p'ople nere forced to sopply

ra j etc to the troops. In ont place school

bojs were made to nalute the ruropean troops

In Kai Barch and I ysabad large numbers of
Ki=ana were arrested ostensibly for the part
tbej tool in Vbe looting la January Most of
these, Kisans \% ere innocent and their sole offence

was that they were panebes Hundreds were
kept irt jail and then released without tna/
Hun Ircds arc still 10 jail awaiting trial Some
weeks ago there were nearly 700 Kisoosiotlit
Tyrabad jail They had been there for three

months w ithout trial 1 risoacra w ho have been
released soy that the tacn in jad arc given such
^aS food that cholera has broken out and they
are dying ui numbers
• In Sultanpur and Pratapgadh districts there
was 00 disturbance of any kind Dut even here

their cffcienl lieutcimots bate gone
Some aoluntcers ba\c been scat to jail m

connection with the nnti-drink campaign

I ‘vecor/tj Sections /i/Jc/6cc

There has been an extraordinarily wide use

of the eectious and there IS hardly a prominent

worker who has not been served with a notice

under See 1

H

\fi«enn«eous
Many gun licences base been confiscated

Covcmincnt servants liaic been threatened with

dismissal bccau«e their relatives were non-co

operators Orders have been issued prohihitim;

the use of tlic Gondbi cap Notices haie been

issued threatening those who collect and those

who pay subscnntions to the Swaraj Fund
Congress nod KwanSabha offices have been

raidedV the police.

In Deortres some students and others werehtioarrij of pioclies aod sarpanchts art.o jail „„„„„ .i„,. ,

ot liaae twa mailt to gift stcutitj The ataal ,e,„, pf .mpmoomeat
Offence charged against them i« ffw

®Trrf%T iffHTvT vil^l i^c 'Cl

Sometimesiiia added that wrfitilTih^

There w as some tmth in these allegations m
Uccembef last ond in January but smee then

TIio Late Mr Ullal Raghunathayya

A iVcH Indn correspondent w rxtea that
•with the passing away of Mr Ullal Kaghu

there has hardly been a single case of social mtliayya at the Qge of 81, Mangalore
boycott in these districts 1 aisc cases are has lost its earliest, bravest and the most

exemplar, figure ,a -mcial and religious

arc instituted hy pnvatc parties at the Jnstiga refornl, Os also an indefatigable huinani
tion of the local police or /^ammdar tariao w orl cr He w ns a most piotis man

The Editions Meetings Act has been in force of a quiet disposition Behind his simple

u“laS' ??“’
m^s were prohibited under See 144. m some of

soul of w true hero HiS practice never
these districts This order was obeyed and no difTercd from hl9 professions
meetings were held In spite of this the Sedi c _ _i _ . ^ , ,

tiousMeetings Act was enforced persecutions and domestic and
n . 1 r. . ,

other calamities of the most tragic characterOur workers in these districts are harassed in that befell him during all time ofhishfe neier
threatened lest for ouce shook his faith in his principles and led

hitn away from the path of duty The local
Drahmo bamaj Social Reform \ssociation and
the Depressed Classes Mission owe their success
entirely to his efforts and inspiration while
the recent growth ol the populanty of these
movements is due verj laigcty to the example
ofhishfe

they JO n the Congress or help us in any other
way Thev have been told orally that to ose
a charU a is against the law to shout Jda
hatina Gaudbiki jai is a heinous offence to
'ign the Congress form is illegal &,c «Lc Men
who !- have sgned are threatened with legal
proceed ngs and hnbes are extorted to hush
matters up

Six young student workers ta Pratapeadh
were sent to jail for distributing leaflets They
were oaked to give sccuritj hut they refnsedto

He once presided over the All India
Thmstic Conference A full and detailed
nccotmt of all that he did and suflered for
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Local Govornment in Ancient
India

Stadents of anne«t Indian civic and
potilical institutions are gradually succeed

tag la raaEmg many a leading man of

Britain recognise that Indians in ancient

times had elaborated suitable adrainistra

tirt machinery for the conduct of the

affairs of villages towns districts and
“Intes These Western thmhcrs and states

men are also inclined to think that m
modern India cmc and political e\olution

may be better brought about by attcntiou

to the ancient matitutiona and their

adaptation to modern needs than by the

importation of exotic ones Tor instance,

Lord Haldane writes with reference to
Professor Radhakumud Mookerji s work
on “Local Goverutnent m A.acieat India”

^ou have brought out the fact* establishing
the existence of a highly organised system of
local seirgoversment m ancient India, so
completely the outcome of the spirit and
tramtion of the communities coucerned that
itaurMTcd through changes in sovereignty ood
even tbrongh revolotions

Its-hcanng on the problem of Indian self

Oovemment and on the imperial Questions
UTobed IS obvious the history of oscicat
India shows how organic ^oiith soUea

?

[uestions that are not capable of treatment
rora any mechanical point of i lew alone The
life of a natioa exists ta growth aud not in
external causation

Similarly Lord Bryce wrote

One of the great needs oi India seems to
be now a construction or recoostriictioa of
the old fabnes of local self coverament ond
I have endcai oured to state this view n propos
of tfic new fcgis/afion propo^erf by Afr
Montagu

Dr A. B Keith observes

If we adapt the principle to modem condi
tions it will follow, not that tbe greatest
tnenstirc of freedom In the central government
provincial or imperial is not essential but
that no form of government in India will
ultimTlcly meet the needs of the country which
(Iocs not make the fullest use of delegation of
powers and which does not reBu<citale nod
restore local self rule

Nautical School in Calcutta
A commilte*-\\as appointed to consider

the iiucatiQu of establishing a nautical
institute in Calcutta It has submtited its
report and the Bengal Goremmeot fm^e

published a resolution thereon T be

upshot of the whole alFatr is that no school

IS to be started

The question cannot be solved by Govern
raent alone. Until sbipowuers are prepared to

take Indian youths is apprentices on their

ships with a view to enabling them to qualify

for mate s and master a and employ them as

ship s officers after they linvc qualified, /he

provision of nautical schools and theoretical

training can he of no avail

Though this ts true, it 18 not true that

Government alone can do notbiug A
zealous national governmeut, like Japan's
can do much But ours is n6t a national

government Therefore we have to na
tionabse our goverament, and in the

meantime do onr duty as suggested bj the

following remarks of Mr P N Guha, a
member of the committee

The people of the country must bear a large

shore 10 solving this problem Thcreare several
big merchants m the Bombay Presidency, who
own vessels and recently few joint*stock
cooceras bare been started Lots of young
men of Bombay are now being trained nun
employed in tbe vessels owned ny Indians I

am nfraid it will not be possible for tbe
Government to do much m the direction of open
mg the career of senmea for the younger
generation of ncncal unless and untu there
ISO sufficient number of ships owm-d and run
by Indians

Interest on Postal Savings Bank
Deposits

A correspoudent suggests that the
postal authorities should pvy interest on
bavmg Banks deposits at the rate o( 6
per cent, instead of at 3 per cent, as at
present As interest is increased all round
the suggestion is cjuite just Wembers f

of the Indian legislative Assembly should
move resolutions on tbe subject

Education under Russian Soviet
and British Indian Governments
lo the midst of and after the most radi

col and cataclysmic revolution m history,
the Russian Soviet Government took up,
worked out nud gave cfTect to an elaborate
scheme of universal education Why does
not the British Government in India find it

racticabk, after nnd m the imdst of its

oaated centucj long Par Bntannsen tom
troduv-e free compulsorj prmiarj education
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Tollow up; <“ic!i Ins onu luamcii^ rt tif no lotij^er

•nr'X'ss tic ktnslotn. the 1 in^ s* r«.\fni« wiH
j:o lip the CO intry uill bt timet 'inl at penn.

and tlie pop ilicc pkiscil oue with mother and
hippy daocmij their children m their arras will

dwell With open doors
The Iras accepted the word of his chaplain

and did as he hid advised tnd those men
foliawing each his business harassed the conn
tr> no more And the lung s revenue went up
And the country bccirae quiet and it peace

After this he invited and consulted all his

people and wl cn they give theif sanction siy
ing thit the time was suitable and his mojesty
m ght offer the sacrifice he celebrated it in a
tomncT quite ih{fi.rent from that in which
sicrifcesj were ordininlr performed in those

dijs lint bicnfcc vvis fir liis went nii’

wcifin

Trrnta m the Article on
' Reform of Pighting tn Courts of Litt

P 103 Col 2, I T—omit the comma
nftcr the w ord fml

I’ lOG, Col 1, pnrn 2, 1 G—rend thus

for these

P 106 I 11—omit nnr/ before the word
/ironoiiHCr

P 107, foot note—for p 37/ read

/> ars
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&0R9 of the liKimn past awnle
Prom Jngaamtii to DnnrI auath

From Kedartt-itl to comoru
Are ye n >t One

In jour todav li\es nil tJ t grcati ess of the past
A\\ ahe then ind an'c

Strugjjlc ye on and stop not tiU t! c goal is reached

Marshall yc in your armies

j
March forth m your hosts

Arc jc not One’
Children of one raotl erhood

Nurslings of one land

nrethfcn of« single home
Arc yc not One *

Socsofn«agal heirs of aocicnt Magadh
The one time centre of a ring of sorcrcigas

\ou who seat forth the word that bred strong peoples

\o« who Lore gospefs Cast and North and South
\oa who created scriptures and made great learning

Shall TC be nought
Vly children of Deogal

!

Lo the past Ines m you '

Are ye not One *

Sods of Ajodhyn children of Benares
Dwellers in far famed sbnoes and royal toivns

Aw aken and arise’ lo you lives oil your past '

'

Are you not One >

Sons of Gurus 5 I eopJe of the Prophet
Ch/Wren ofJjeroes strong aad aasten t

Even are ycOncl

Rajput Mohrato Sikh Mussulman and Dravid
Is not your past yours ’

Pear not machines '

Assert the mind that lives jn you
Inclnde create assault and talc b> mjMjf

The strongest mty ofthe mind ofman
"

Dc not content to eraw I

But leap ye
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INDIAN NATIONALITl. A MODE 01' THOUGHT

Di Skier of Kk.-V.

i» c«,Te it» Tanias Onr'tljoudit about our -country,

tbc opening Vl orcls of the Dh •imma
pada, ' IS the result of what w®

h^^^e thought It is founded on on*^

thoughts It IS made up of our thoughts

Neier could the truth of this sublime utlcf*

auce be better exemplified than lu Indi^

nt the present day We lia\e before us th®

accomplishment consists soleh
,
m tl**^

first place, of thought By clear and dire^J

thinking, we may hew a path through
the forest of our difficulties By weak
confused thought we can only defeat o^r

ow a aim
All men are at bottom the friends

truth There is no Nested intercst»tb^^

can make a man eternally inaccessible

the call of right Do we not often see tbc

son of a reactionary, working hand
hand with the Smdeshi leaders stnv»**S

by all means m his power to cstabli®"

nationhood What does this mean f

means that family and party and ease C”®
make no permanent stand against

science It means that any man may be

captured hy the highest truth It oicAOS

that we arc all alil e one, m dhartuma
in God

The duty of all who understand the

Indian situation today, then is to rca'j^^

those eternal verities on which the cry
nationality is based If we are strong Aod
clear ourselves, in the essential idea, n®Ae
will be able to resist the lo\e of tbe

Motherland in us \\c shall onrseJ^®®
stand as its embodiment and appeal B'®a
llie ECneral of the opposing army '*'^*^*

' surrender to the power of our thought
<-But no great Indian mind has

believed m uncontrolled emotion, in uudis
cnmmnting use of force Sattvic charity,

says the Gita, is that which tal cs cat®f“l

note ofperson^TpIaccand time GQQd£eeI‘**5»
without tln'^'kihs^iniination, is

otir loie and clinging to her, must w
judged and sifted Wc must retain all

this m one place, and emphasise it in an

other, or wc shall do our country nothing

but barm, and what we thought was
our patnotisra, will stand demonstrated
as our self indulgence Vcchngmust always
beinwoven with thouglit Loic requires

ever the illumination of knowledge
But thought or icnow ledge alone, would

be as defective as feeling alone, in coping
with the Indian situation Let us watch
the fate of some high spirited child, throw A
into the care of stem andjust guardians,
who have no love for him Some natural
action, more or less mischievous or rebel

lioas calls dowm a severe reprimand The
reproof outrons the offence, and the boy's
pride is wounded He comes to regard the

authorities ns bis enemies, and drifts into

meaningless and unending antagonism
Everything forbidden by the guardian bC'
comes a delight Not seldom, a career of

crimmahty has begun in Such a way
Let us suppose, however, that in the

midst of his childish misdeeds the boy's
own father and mother appeared suddenly
on the scenes Instead of feeling appalled
at the wickedness of their son, they are
delighted to bear of the strength and
daring that his tricks exhibited The lad
responded to their warmth of approval,
and strove to wm more of it In due time
he becomes an Iswar Chandra Vidyasagar,
or a Ram Mohun Roy, or a Dwarkanath
Mitter <-

Now' the difference here betw ecu parents
and guardians was not one of knowledge
The same facts were before both But
the guardians saw the child’s action with
the head, and the parents with the heart
The one took note of one clement m the
character, and the others w ere impressed
by something entirely distinct How often a.
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Barcwi. se«a itt tlie cotir>coftlie\oImite».r

VIotement the toss v.ho fonnerlv hil
been apt to<lcmaDdthe polite attcntiona

of the police as «oon ns they hntl to do
wotlc for the motherland became the best

guardians of law and order !

In moral questions then —which means
in almost all hmimart affairs —oventa an.

determined in this w ay L\ car own pn.

dominant thought and feehng bj oar

attitude towards \arious forces that go to

make np the erent But it is a tnacl cry

to one whom we love to look upon him
through the e^es of an enemy Then, arc

always two ways of looking at n thing

A certain occurrence is reported and the

crowd remarks How disnnttcd arc the

Indian people ' But suppose the selfsame

incident bad struck someone somewh re

as showing Indian un/tr * btranger

things lia\e happened Would it not l)c

clear that there mast here be two dilfercot

wavs of approachicg tle^pectacle ’ Many
people can look at the haughty child with

thceyeofajndge for one who can bring

to bear on the case the heart of a fath-r

ketwbieh iswiser* Which is after all

more just ’ Which view has more truth ’

Viewed side by side with the records of

criminals, the peccadillos of a small boy
look very trivial yet they may easily be

converted into the driving force that impels

man to crime We must take up the

responsibility of judge and director oat

of that wider experience tbatcanput the

instance tn its true light It is not alwavs

the obvious interpretation that is the

most correct
Now we have to understand that India

will be a nation just as soon as she

conceives of herself os a nation All that

she needs is the realisation of this thought

India IS One is the formula of nation

hood for her \ mantra means a great

deal when it has real sation behind it

though Without this it is not eveo as
good as a juggler 8 spell

India IS one How much of India is

one ’ Just so much dear fnend as can
summon up strength to realise tl c fact I

India 13 one But she is so disunited lit^ ? Look again Look facts in tb<
face Break, through all hvpuotism Pear

J9'»

Bit Go tk-ep do\ n into the truth of

tl jp» It raav bv that you shall some day
«av thatn-icr was tliere a coimtrv or a

p* jk so united sjwoicn together in all

t*- pins so fundamentally one as this

Inum of ours

l3 India disunited ’ Sh“ has so many
osus s-ivs one And hovr could she

ever be i nation if she had not ’ Her
castes ore not her enemies They are her

ciildivo from the Islamic point of \iew

IiiDdai«m oiTcred the traditidn and the

culture necessary to great unification But
todav trom botli these antithetic factors

It IS necessary to disengage the common
scatlar clemi-dt that constitnte nationality

Hindu sm cames along with it agelong

memories adhesion of the people to the

plate the Indian system of civilisation

Vod Mohammedanism possesses the

tra uc 1 feeling of democracy so c«5cntial

to tilt national heart the patriarchal

culture of manners and
j
er«onality and a

comptementarv idea capable of enncLiug

ladian poetf) and rel gion m all directions

\ nation a country is no narrow or
I nited unit It has room, and to spare

for all to w biJi it can offer h\ e ’ The
Mobamtnedan sgainis not the Hindu sloss,

but |Uitc the reverse The Hindu need the
Mobaromedau the Mohammedan itecd'i

the Hindu iftliere istobe an Indian nation
The battles of the past have been merely
tl e struggle to assert an equal strength
Like the border warfare of Englishmen and
Scots they have proved the w resiling
matches of conibatanta who knew them
sclvc* for kinsmen Each whetted his sword
on the weapon of the other Nothing is'

a

better basis for fnendsbip than the fight
ing of brave men Look at the British
Empire Is the ship s engineer nunaehn'’^
watB his fate because he is nottheV iccroy ^
How could there her an Lmpire if all its
elements were statesmen ? The ship s
eugmecr is at least ns necessary But mth
out his cheerful accxptance of the honour
ofhs work the responsibility of his place
he would ^ no help nostrcugUi A nation
II a co/np/erunity Fyenasmall villa-,
requires many castes Hon shall tlierc bea^Aatior without differences of sJual
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llie Indian nation of the future is in
need of evtrj element tlmt ^^c scercadj for
it toil i) Ihe Hindu alone without the
ntd of the Mohammedan could nc\er
m il c i nation Troin the tune of Aeokn to
Hiat of the Gupta Emperors of Patahputra,
the Aryan organisation of socictj, which
IS always that of a university carefully
graduated for the deidopmcnt and
niamtenancc of a great scheme of culture,
found Itself confronted with the democracy
of the Buddlnst orders In the time of
Albar at,am who dreamt of a national
Indio

Even the history of a struggle becomes
a basis of nmtj

, so soon ns it is thought of
jn this way To sec a future task before
the Indian Umtv is already to be a lo\cr
of things lujlian The one word ma na
tion s heart is the name of the Home land
theS Swudesb The song of the soil is
murmured in all its dreams Let Indians
loie and strive for the Indian good and
they are at once cituens members of a
nation

Thought audloie arc the lev to the
^

whole mystery It is good for a nation
that careers as Toussamst L Ouverture
announced and Napoleon Bonaparte
repeated should be open to ability The
motherland must recognise no caste for
that would pre\ent her availing herself of
the best possible service For this the
presence of a social formation reprcsentinir
democracy, is absolutely necessary So farfrom recognising caste indeed educ itionmust be absolutely democrati«ied m orderthat all talents may be discovered and

the Snadesh may proceed

But the same mau who m the CouncilChamber or m the market place is ontsidt

takes again his own place in an orcamsed society Here a seeming paradox
IS resolved by clear thinking Again allcastes are equal in dharmnm It is by the

Suad/jarmnia one s own duty
ofthetasl to be perform

a It,?
'

^

^ ® social virtue is measured

iscntol'K
'tivengcr may be moreessential to the commonwealth at ativenmoment tin,, ^tlmt emperor’’™

tasks irt equally honorable that serves
the motherland The complexity of a
fitrotig and cohesive national unity, is not
its WLnlcncss btit rather its strength

It IS a mistnl c to think that India has
not in the past been a well organised
nation Asokn two anti a half centuries be
fore Christ Chandra Gupta Vikramaditya
four centuries after Christ, and Akbar and
hts immcdptc successors have all been
men who understood the idea of Indian
Nationality, and loved and worked for it

Today it cannot be recovered till common
man recognises in himself a love for India
and a r sponsibihty to her interests, tiiat
formerly seemed to be the prerogative of
emperors Today, it is not n throne, but
a nntionnlity that is to save and keep the
Motherland But this thing shall be ' It
IS true that all the materials for the btuld
«ng have been provided m abundance but
it IS not true that they have never been

'^P>lc The old time t/Z/arm/nn
01 the great sovereigns the code of piety of
Kings oflhc Sanf/APana represents the
most beautiful product nudespression of a
nation s unity that the world has ever
Men It is not the picture of Ramn wmmng the allegiance of the tribes that
impresses us so much ns that of Valmiki
I reaming tvvo thousiud years ago of the
Btatesman ike federation In the time of

* thelmhau people were accustom

*rr»
that they were parts of a

great nation ‘

^ to think in
^milar fashion Let them seek by allmenn^ to realise the thought In so

fina thcr realisation true We are a nation

nation" oursehes as a

a svmnf *1
villafie not so senous

? The child

olerH •'Slim mother worked

fore ? not

inSiiSt 'r
''"M '“>» o"Jiistuictsof a thief' Courage mv friends

mSo !•“ ‘"O- tate ®onX!? ?rne

\venltJi
* regkoamgoar

liul.
our poverty' Have we

our ii\pr«
“Hd home’ Arenot

Wilt
,,”^oo»tmus sacn.d to Its?"hy ^then .hall we „ot have love’'
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m ludecd Onl? 3iear what my tonditJon
One- oiir family as the raost prosper
i-aitbe \ llage but now our condition
o in sa able that we can hardly hold up

L heads I beg you to tell me how we
3 restore ourseUes to prosperity

^
Ud ”

Uie saimyasi laughing slightly said
' 'h son why not be satisfied with your
[u "-K^nt position ’ \\ hat s the use of trying
-o conic wealth^ ’

Uut Hanhar persisted and declared that
I e w s ready to undertake anything that
wriild restore his family to their proper
i-'nl JiFocietv

Thereupon the sannyasi took out a roll
ofclothm which an old and stained piece
ofjaperwas wrapped It looked Id e a
horoscope The sannyasi unrolled it and
Ilanhar saw that it had some signs in
cypher written within circles and below
tte'STvas a lot of doggtrel \ers(. ^^lllch
Commenced thus —

Tor attainment of your goal
Find a word that rhymes with soul
i rom the Radba take its ra
After that at last put dha
Krom the tamarind lianyan s tuoutli
Turn

j our face towards the south
When the light is in tlie Last
There shall be of wealth a feast

oInXok
Bnnbarsaid Tatter I caa t under

stand a single -word of it
To this the sannyasi replied Keep itty yon Make jourpujnt to the goddess

Kali and liy her graec you or some

«e“lhid,nS:ce
Hanhar entreated him to eapinm then riling but the sannyasi said that onlyby thi practice of austerity could its meanmg lie discovered
jii't at this moment Hanhar s 3 onneestbrother Shankar arm ed on thcscencTnd

llaiilmr tried to snatch the piper a^\a^Kfore ,t couil be obsened^ But ui
•'nntiTnsi Imighing snj Alrcndv I seeyon are started on the pamfurroad togreatness lipt you neelliot lx afraidTJ e secret enn only he discovered by one

pcison If^anyone else tries i thousand
times he will tieier be able to solve it It
will be a member of jour family, so you
can show this paper to anjone without
fear

'

The sannyasi haaing left them Hanhar
could not rest until he had hidden the
paper Tearful lest anyone else should
profit by It and abo\ call leSt his young
brother Shankar should enjoy this hidden
wealth he locked the paper in a strong
wooden box and hid it under the seat of
the household goddess Kah C\ery month
at the time of the new moon, he would go
in the dead of night to the temple and
there hewould offer prayers to the goddessm the hope that she would give him the
power to decipher the secret writing
Some time after this Shankar came to

ms brother and begged him to show him
the paper

Go away you idiot I shouted Han
Pfiper was nothing That

rascal of a sannyasi wrote a lot of non
sense on it simply to deceive me I burnt
It long ago *

“'iMt but SOfflC

i.«. »
^ arils be disappeared from theliouK -ind was never seen ngmn

S'"-' “P •>"

mn ^ 'P'Pt all his wnk

trcnTure
*"

nysterions

asMnn no'f
^ Sliynmpnda wlio

hiq biiqiv
^ possession of It gave up

s niin whole time . 1.

nm?tb? >n worship

Sag to®hm”
cliiId'^'fcil'H?^*!

Sliynmpadas eldest

EwoL'r" '"‘bers dentil

caS™?, he
*'"= S''""''

thc^ret tt
"t trying to solve

of rl?ri, ^‘I'l P’P" Thciisit

nitli Its
bftirvd sannyasi coinciding

fahS ‘'y l"ra

fmm^inn i

"P" distovcr cs ert thing

q^t borne on the
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surfao. of the stoac Lool mg clos-h Jic
sa\\ a circuhr «!uul)ol which as familnr
to him It ^\a9 parti) ohhternUd it is
true but It i\as e-ullicicntl) distmct for
h iti to uxognis- the design ns that winch
had appeircd at the lop oflns lost piece
of paper He had studied it so often that
it was clcaily printed on his brain Howmm V times had he begged the goddess
to Kveal to him the meaning of that
mi s* 1C sign ns lie sat nt midnight m the
(1 mie lit temple of his home with the
f acratice of incense filling the night air
To night the fulfilment of liis longchcnshed
desire seemed so near that liis whole hodv
tumbled Fcanng that by some slight
bluwler he might frustintc alllus honesmd ^boie all dreading lest the sannxasi
had been bclorcimnd in discoicrmg his
treasure he shook with terror He could
rotdccidewhat todo The thought came
to him that be might e\cn at that venmoment be sitting above untold wealth
ivithout blowing it

As he sat repeating the name of Kali
evening fell and the sombre darl ness ofthe forest resounded with the continualcbrpmg of crickets

5

Just as he w as w ondenng w-hat to do he
«inw through the thick foliage the distant
gleam of a fire Getting up from the stone
on avhich he was seated he carcfulh

spot kc tvns leaving and went
off in the direction of the light

Having progressed with great diffcultv
a short way he saw from behind the trunk
oJ a tree the very sannynsi be Imd been

-well 1 now n paper in hishand He had opened it and In the
light of the flames he was workmcout
its meaning m the ashes w itli a stick

There was the verj paper which be
longed to Mntuniayn and which had
belonged to his father and his grandfather
before him in the hands of a thief and acheat 1 It was for tins then thattl isrojnie
oi a sannyasi had bidden Mntnnjava notto sorrow over his loss !

The sannyasi was calculatino; themeaning of the signs and every now andthen would measure certain distances oa

lilt ground with n stfclc Sometimes he
would fitop and slnl c his bend with a dis*
appointed mr, and then he would go hack
ind in il c fresh talculntions

In this waj the ni>,ht was ncarlyspent
and it was not until the cool breeze of
dathrcal began to rustic in the leafy
brandies of the trees that the sannyasi
folded up the paper and went awnj

Mrittinjaift was perplexed He was
(juitc sure that without the sanntnsi s help
it would be impossible for him to dcciphei
the m)stcn of the paper Cut he was
tqnalU certain that the covetous rascal
would not ktiowmgl) nssist him fhere
tore to watch the sannyasi secretly was
his onl) hope hut ns lie could not get
^njfool without going bad tothevallage
Mntiinjnva decided he would return to his
lodgings tint morning

.1 "i"" I'gl't enough he left
the tree bthinil nliicli he ind been hiding
-Mid nmdc his wnj to the plncc m here the
snnnjnsi Imd been mnl mg his enlcnlntions
nthenshes Dul he could male nothing

Z ‘'i' ’""ft',
"f*" "liidenng of!

round could he see tlmt the forest there

tliTjungi”
ot''" ports of

ft'"
>''Son to penetrate the

thick shade of the trees Mntiinjaya mode
arils the vilhge looking

rmrf O' hcMCut Uis

Sriis^U^rhm**
*'''

That morning „ ft„st to

hn^r'l Mntiinjnj-a

"'"’'ft’'
>'0 oamem for a

he
|oenl Having fasted so long

artcrt fef”°
ooi

nint e aVu" '"ooon rolled over on his
fdl sound asleep

’O'' “Ot slept all night

he ^S^rl "P ms OMnd that

tmm a .ft
‘,‘‘“‘,'’"5 “'“Is “ Sood

What h
" earl^ in the afternoon

for vvVe 'i'’'’""*,""’'
‘to opposite

Bift iT’"'"’
“'0 oon had alreSy set

Sftld J”' t:o““g “ask he

Aifri « 1
entering tlie forest

th^' ^Wli '"Moaly and so dense Mas
“ "->s .mpossible

see his vvay through the deep
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\ AS slippery Ariel 1 fell Kill itie if sou

then Lcau beeomc a {^uardtan spint

to watcli over this treasure of mine But

nf I lu e YOU M ill never be able to tal c it

Ke\oi' Never! Never' If you try I will

hnn" the curse ofa Brahmm on you by

lumping into this v^ell and committing

suicide Never will you be able to enjoy

this treasure Mv father and Ins father

before him tl ought nf nothing but ibis

treasure and they diel tinnl mg of it We
have Ivecome poor for its sale lii search

of it I have left wife and children and
Without food or sleep have w andered from
place to place Idea maniac Never shall

jou take this treasure from me while I

have eyes to see '

8

The saunjasi said quietly Mritun

lava listen tome 1 will tell you every

tiling You lemember that your grand
fathers youngest brother was called

Shankar ^

ies replied Mntunjaya he left

home and w as never beard of again
\\ell said the sannyasi 1 am that

Shankar!
Mntunjaya gave a gasp of despair

lie had so long regarded Inmself as the
soleowneroftlnshidlenvvealth that now
that this relative had turned ,up and
proved h»s equal right he felt as if Jiis

claim were destroyed
Shanl ar continued ‘ From the tnomcDi

that my brother got that paper from the
sannyasi he tried every means in Ins power
•to keep it hidden from me But the harder
he tried the greater became my curiosity
and I soon found that he had hidden it in
a wooden hox under the sent of the god
dess I got hold of a duplicate 1 ey and
by degrees whenever the opportunity
occurred I copied out the whole of the
writing and the signs The very day I had
fnislcd copying it I left lioniein quest of
the treasure I even left my wife and only
child iiLitl erofwhom is now living T1 ere
is no need to describe nil the places I visi
te 1 m my wanderings I felt sure that as
tic pajer Imd been given to my brother
1 V a sannyasi I v.oul 1 1 c able to hail out
Its meaning from one so 1 1 egaii to serve

> Ml
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sannyasis wlenever I had the chapee

Many of tliem were impostors and tried

to steal the writing from me In this way
many years passed but not for a single

moment did i Jmve any peace or bappt

ness
At last 111 mj search by \ irtue of some

right action in a previous birth, t had the

good fortune to meet in the mountains
•^wami Kupanandft Ilesaid to me
child give up desire and the iniperi'^hable

wealth of the whole universe will be

yours
He cooled the fever of my miud By

Ills grace the light of the sky and the green

verdure of the earth seemed to me equal

to the wealth of kings One winter day
at the foot of the mountain I lit a fire in

the brazier of my revered guru and ofiered

up the paper m its flames llie Swami
laughed slightly as I did it Atthetime
I did not understand that laugh But *

now I do Doubtless lie thought it js easy
enough to burn a piece of paper but to

bum to ashes our desires is not so simple ^

When not a vestige of the paper
remained it seemed as rf my heart had
suddenly filled with the rarejoy of freedom
My romd at last realised the meaning of

detachment I said to myself. Now I

have no more fear, I desire nothing m tlie

world ’

Shortly after this 1 parted from the
Swarm and although 1 have often sought
for him since I have never seen him again

* I then wandered as a sannyasi with
niy mind detached from worldy things
Many years passed and I had almost
forgotten the evisteace of the paper^
when one day I came to the forest near
Dliarngole and took shelter m a turned
temple After i day or two 1 noticed that
there were inscriptions on the walls some
of which I recognised There could be no
doubt that here was n clue to what I

Imd spent so many years of my life m
trying to discover 1 said to myself 1

mu'it not stay here I must leave this

forest ’

But I vl d not go I thought there v%ns
no liarnt m staying to see wimt J could
fnd out just to s-itisfy my curiosity I

exaraincil the signs carefully hut Vrithout
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Tbeie was the sound of a flint being

stniek and the nc^t moment thece wjis

a hght The saunyasi said: "Well

Mritunjnva, Ut ns go "

Miitunjaya '‘Then, father, is. all ray

trouble to be m vain ’ Shall 1 never obtain

tiialXvealth ’ ’

ImmediatcK’ the torch went out,

Mntunjaya exclaimed—"How cruel

ai.d sat down in the silence to think.

There was no means of measuring time

and the darkness was without end. How
lie wtshed that be could with all the

strength of his mind and body shatter
'

that gloom to atoms His heart began
toft el restless fortUebgUt,Corthe open sky,

nnd for all the vaned beauty of the W’orld,

and he called out ‘‘Oh’ Sannyasi, cruel

saunyasi, I do not want the treasure.

1 w ant you to rcfcue me "

' The 'answer came "You no longer

ant the treasure? Then take my hand,
and come with me."

Tins time no torch was lighted.

Mritutija^’a holding his stick in one band
and chagmg to the saonyasi with theothcr
slowly iicgnn to mo>e. After twisting
and turning many times through the maze
of tauucls they came to a place where the
saonyasi said, "Now stand stjll."

Standing
_

still Mntunjayn heard the
'ound of an iron door opening. The next
mpment tlic saonyasi seized his hand,
and said ' "Come I"

Mnluninyn adianced into what
appeared to be a rnst hall He heard the
»mmd ofu ihnt being struck and tlicn the
blaze of the torch ret ealcd to his nsto-
uUlied eyes the most amazing sight that
he had ever drenmed of. On every side
thick plates of gold were arranged in piles

They stooil against the walls glittenog
like heaped rays of solid sunlight stored
inlhe lm\\e1s of the earth. Mntunjnyn's
CSC9 began to gleam. Liken mad man lie

cried "All tins gold is mine— I will nescr
part with it

“lerj well." replied the snimynsi,

. "here w my loccb.somc barley nnd parched
»Ke, and (his barge ‘pitdier of watvr for
you I'nicwcU"

And ns fie spolt the sannyuHt went out,
vlsiryng the lieaw iron door Vlnnd him

foe OCTOBER, 1921 -

Mritiinjaya began to go round and

round the hall toncl|Iog the piles of 50^“

again and again. Seizing some small

pieces be threw them down on the floor*

he lifted them into his lap, striking them

one against another he made tKem_ ring,

he eyen stroked his body all over with the

precious metal. At length, tired out, be

spread a large fiat plate of gold on the

floor, lay down on it, and fell asleep.

When hew'oke hesaw the gold glittering

on every side There w’as nothing but gold

He began to wonder w'hether day had

dawned and whether the birds were awake
and revelling in the morning sunlight. It

burned ns though lu imagination he could

smell the 'fragrant breeze of daybreak
coming from the garden by the little lake

near his home. It was as if be could-

actually see the ducks floating on the

water, nnd hear thclf contented cackle nS

the maidservant came from the house to

the stcps'of the ghat, withthe brass vessels

m her hand to be cleaned.

Striking the door Mritunjaya enlled

out : "Ob, Sannyasi, listen to me I"

’The door opened , nnd the sannyasi
entered. '"Whot do you want he asked.

"I want to go out,” rcpliecl Mritunjaya,
"but can’t I takeaway alittle of this gold

,\\ itlioutgivlng anvanswer the sannyasi
lighted a fresh torch, and placing afuU
water pot, and a few handfuls of rice on
the floor 'went out closing the door behind
him.

Mritunjaya took up nthin plate of gold,
bent it and broke itinto small fragments. •

Tliesc he scattered about- the room like

lumps of dirt On some of them he made,
marks with his teeth. Then he threw a
plate of gold on the floor and trampled
on it. lie asked himself. "How' many nica
in the world are rich enough to be able to
throw gold about ns I am doing !" Then
he became oppressed with a fever for
destruction. He was seized .with a longtog
to crush all these heaps of gold into dost
and sweep them away with a broom. In
this way he could show his contempt for
the covetous grwl of all the kings nod
maharajahs iu the world. .

At last be be<,auie tire<l of throwing the
gold about in this way and fell ^leep
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THE riRST LORD MINTO’S INDIAN ADMINISTRATION

atU ouglj Lord Minto considered the
^ Indian Empire safe either from the rebellion

of thi. inhabitants of the territories then
under the administration of his eountrymen, or
fiom the aggression of the Maratha princes,
there was still apprehension of invasion of India
b' some foreign power or powers For the

time in the history of British India, the
Northwestern Frontier assumed an importance
tthicli It has etersmee maintained in its admmis
trabon

Lord Minto s administration of India is noted
for its foreign policy and hence more than a
passing allusion should be made to it But
none of the measures of his foreign policy
onginated nith him He merely earned out
and gate effect to what had already been
inihatcd by the Marquess Wellesley
The king of Afghamsthan had, doriog the

adnnaistrationofLordMisto. a grand opoor
>tjindy of invading India Bat tiie Marqiess
\\ ellesley had taken steps which had the eff«t of
parah smg nU the energies and attempts on the
part of that Afghan sovereign toiniade India
with any certamty of success It \%a3ooloncer
now ZeiJian Shah i\lio ruled the turbulent
Afghans, « is certain that had that pnme^orulmcia Afghamsthan during thendminis-
trabon Ofludia by Lord Minto, he would haie
raWe -some attempts to take advantage of the
cTUical position of the British in India and
ininaed it ,

The Pleasures which the Marquess WellcslW
had initiated in prcxenting the Afghan sovereico
from ever loaadiiig India were also given fell
effect to by Lord Minto It waS thfe Marquess
\\ellcslcj who, to disable Zeman Shah from
invading Indio, sent nn embassy to I'crsia and
opened inUigucs with the inhabitant? of bmdiiand the Funjah provinces which were at thatbmc nominally at least, aubtect to the king of
Cabul NotvcTj longnfterhisamvalmlndia,
the Marquess A\cllcslcy directed Uis ottciitiou
to ehwkuig the movements towmls India of
t^he Afghan M)%creign W ilh tlus object lo viewhe wrote to the lion lonathtin Duncan at that
timcGoiernor oi Bombay, a letter dated Fort
\\illiaro, 8th October ITUS In this letter
Hc wrote — ’

' I concUi wilh s
of tlie mtive agent wh

- -n thinking IhA !he seivves

H reside
.. ....V vwu I13VC ippo nieu to reside

Hu4,ire may U u^c'uUy empbyedfot the purpose
rnwlioned tn that I«ter . and is the prof«lSl ilrf
llictfwas iracf f| ndu>th.in by /eirnn Shah scemi to

I

lam of opinion ihii Mdidi AHKhineinnoi
h[s operations at tlie Court olJUUl Ktun.,

^ .J, >e a ftrj

dttirable object ib excite such an alarm in ihal
imarter as may either ittlttce Ihv Shah to relittgtiish
nis frajectei expedition or may reiall htw should he
hate actually embarked on it'

The words put in italics show how anxious
theGoiernor General was to prevent 7amau
Shah from invading India He was not content
with what the Goicrnor of Bombay had done
by sending an agent to Bushire lie sent an
embassy^ to Persia under a British officer It is

an CogHsh saying that ambassadors are sent
abroad to lie for their countries So lying was
the principal mission of the British arabAssn -*

dor dewatclied to the court of Persia. The
name of tins ambassador was Csptam ( after
wards the well known birjohn) MaIcoliu<^ He

sent to Persia towards the end of the year
letter of instructions dated Fort

Wil lam, 10th October, 1700, Colonel Kirkpn
™ditar> secretary to the Marquess

wellisley, -wrote to Malcolm •—
,

‘At Bombay you will be furnished by ihe
oovemor m Cduncil wilh copies of all (hc correspon'
dence which his passed between him and Mehdi Alh

ki >senl employed for some time past by
n>f Ountan under the instructions of the Govem6r«
Ucncfal, m opening and conducting a negotiation at
me court of Persia with a view to preventing /einaun
onaii Jrpni ctecuting his frciiuently renewed projects
ngamsl Hindusihan X »

* • * ‘ill V •
“Vou Will .apptuc the cOurt of Persia oT your’

depulalion os soon as possible afltt vour arrival,'
either at Bussor.h or at Bagdad, intimating in
genial tnms lliat the object of it is to revne thego^ understanding and friendship which anciently

’

^bsisled between the Persian and the Unlish
OovernmentS It is not desirable that \oii should be
more p<articular with any person who may be sent to
meetwu or to oscetlaio the design of your mission,
but If -much pressed on the subjeclyou may signify,
that among other thmes you have been mstrueted
to endeavour to extend and improve the commercial

positions fn

Of conrse, this was a pure and simple lie, for
sucli was not the real object of the missiou
the real objret is disclosed m the letter, fur
continued Colonel Kirkpatrick —
/em-xi!!?

pwpOMi of your ini-,-,iotT K to prevent/en»un hhah horn invading Hindusthan
,

or should

fe
tooWm^him by^ alarming lam

to rctm.jursh {hee^lKjD Ihe next object of his lordshm i« to
P'8*ge the cowl of Persia to act aigorouily and^ trench m tUs,cvcut oi theif
fltteiDirtingaiany-irmeto penetrate to India by dny

Twx‘*'l 11
practicable for il e kmg of

I'Crsi.a to ppprui ibnr ptwgrcs* '*
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’ shall at

\Yi9 tliL mls^lO^ of M^alcoltn to IVrsia

He tws ttuthomecl to concladi. a treaty

the lung of Persia

To eaeage to prevent Zemaun Shah s ch

means as shall be concerted between h t Majesty

awl Captan Malcolm from n«ad 03; an> part of

Hndusthan, and m the event of his ciwsng the

Attock or of the actual invas on of H ndusthan bj that

or nee, the King of Pers a lb pledge h msdt 10 the

adoption of such measures as shall he necessary tor

the purpose of cornel ng Zemaun Shah to return

irnied ately to the defence of h s own do 0 n ons

To plaj the part of Judas to bvt^) a

prince of his crcei.1 and faith the kioj, of Persia

aas tempted asith a huge bribe

The Company (so ran the ntt cle of the treaty )

to engage to pay to Ihi. King of Pets a tor th s

service e thee an annual fixed subi dy of three lacs of

rupees dut ng the period that th s treaty shall cont nue

in force or a proport on not exceed ag oncth id

such eattaoro nary expense as h maesw
My time actually and hona Juie incur for the

purposes stated m the forego ng art dc

It was necessary to create distractiousw the

doraiBions of the Afghan sovercig 1 ''itn this

object JO Y«t\ Malcolm was written to —

In eonsderng the dfferent mean bv wheh
Zemaun Khan may be kept in check dur ng the perioo

tequited you w 11 riturally p*y due altenton to those

,s.hieh mxy be derived from the ex led brothers of

that prince now tes dent m Pers a under tl c protec

tioci of Uabs Khxn If occas on should offer you

toll eu't vate a good understand ng w th ihos«.

pt nes but you are not to contract any pos t ve

•ngagcmeiita » th them w thout the spec fic author ty

of the Governor General

Another lastniction to Malcolm ran as

follows —
\ ou will endeavour dur ng j our res dence at the

court of Daba Khan to obta n an acernme account

of the strength and resitorces of Zemaun Shah and 01

h t pol t cal relations w th h s d fferent ne ^hboors

and to establsh some means of obta n ng herealler

the most correct and speedy mformatoo on the

sub]ect ol h s future intentions and movements

Thus It IS clear that the secret object of

Mai olm a rntssion to Persia was to lotngue
and Conspire against ZemtoQ Shah It must be

added that all these intngnes and conspiracies

Were successful for these bronght about within

ashorttime the downfall of /emaunSbah In

IPOl that IS withm less th-W two ^eartofte

ba^eqint so soon after the embassy of

Malcoln to Persia bear a significance Inch no
one possessing the least insight into the Occi

dent statecraic will fail to take pfoper notice

of It It. not strain ng ones imagination too

much to say that the Bntisli Tcr^ dexterously

mampoKt^ the affairs of Afghanistan throngh

Persia m a manner which tamed ont very

beneficial to them
*

Besides instigating the king^ of Persia to

create distractions in Vfghanistan, ^falcolm s

mssiort also had m vitw the engaging of the

coirt of Persia to act in concert with the Eng
lish against the Trench la the letter of in

stni tions to Malcolm from which extracts liaw
been already given above Colonel Kirkpatnck
Cv rote —

\V th respect to ths second object of your m ssion

Of the engag ng of the court of Persia to act eventually

aganst flic French his Lordsh p deems it unneeesary

to furn sh you W th any deta fed instructions The
papetv *th wKuh you wll be furnished and jour

own kno viedge and reflection w tl suggest to you all

the arguments proper to be used for the purpose of

conv Bcng thecoort of Persa of the deep nteresl it

ha n oppos ng the projects of that natiod and of

ndueing tt to lake an active and decis ve part sgamrt
them *

^

At the time of Marquess VVellesler, there was
no likelihood of the French mmgsmg with
Persia and of invading India. Bnt with that
I-rnnkophobia which was so charoctenstie of
the Insh Governor General he negotiated with
the king of Persia to oppose the projects of
Trench which only existra in his imagiaatioo.
Butin thetimeof Lord Minto,that the possibility
was not so much of French as of the Knssian
desgns on India, was fully'believed in by the
politicians ond statesmen of England From
this penod commences that era of Ensso*
phobia which has proved n curse to the
Bnhsb rule la India This has stood la the
way ofIndian prosperity and good government
of the country

At the time when Lord Minto was the
Covemor-Gcneral of India the British were
afraid of the invasion of India by the, combined
forces of Russia and France through Persia.'-
Previous to Lord Minto s amval in India
Russia was the fnend and ally ofEngland But =
wntesSirJohn Kaye ^
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pi^entates It wa;. bcl e\ed that the attack ^ooU be
adc b> land riiher than by sea ^nd that Persia
u'd became a bis s of operat ons ipainst thfe Nortli

'vct<era Provinces of India '1 he dinger was not an
inaginiry ore It was the harvest time of great
1 vents ind the invasion of India by a mighty
jropean force did not seem to rise ibove the ordinary

level c* the current historj of the day

Rut tins invasion of India by the combined
lorcea of France and Russia never became on
accorapbsbed fact When however it suited the
political expediency of Napoleon, he did not
scruple to forge the so called will of Peter
»be oreit and spread Rusaopbobia among the
inhabitants ofGreat Rritain

The mrasioo of India by France and Russia
was seriously believed by the ministers of
England and so they contemplated despatching
an embassy to Persia • Lord Mmto on his

* Countess Minlo, in her work on Lorti Sfmlo m
!>’ ha writes—

\t the beginning of iSod Persia, being engaged in
host hti^e^i w ih Russia sent an ambissador to Paris to
desire the assistance of France A cord al receptonwasgivCThim and it was announced that a spicndd

c
aujiw'jy to make a treat) of ^lianee

des^tched from

‘ In ord« to counteract the effect of these proceedmgs a similar course was adopted by England Anwvoy was appointed to Persia, and, with the object of

K'af. d gn ty and importance to his ere

w u'l
Suggested by the Court of Directors»u{ uhle femainmg the r own paid agent he should

cha«f«ef of representative ofthe Cfown Tlw proposal was acceded to by the

p
Grenville There could be bttleVes

f on that Persia was only important to France as ajeapon of offence against Great Britainbr Harford JonM was appointed to the Persian Mis-

(rom Ih. ‘““''"S w on,

,« tL c. .
*^tfordjones was directed to proceedm the first instance to S Petersburg to offer to the

Bntan between Russia

' The peace and alliance between France andiRussia
rendered the fa lure of ihs preliminary m«s,on a

meanwh le the aspect of affairs was becommg daily ^awr, as the co-opcration of France andRum a in the East grew more probable ’ tPp 9^,0, v

waribPCTsia on the way to India while it becameknow n that a great tn litary embassy attended bj^«-and twenty French officers and threi hundred rrcKh«td ers had actually arrived there, giving u out t?^^

project Is bcl eved to be to take possession of a wjct^the coast of the Pers an Gulf, bv wh^ the^mumcate w Ih tlie AJaurit os! and

^ whenM they nay attempt m invasM ifthe \\ cstan coast of India, and uoscttle the m nds tf

arrival in India y\ as fhmlving to send an arabas-
sador to Persia It is foreign to our purpose. to
refer to the friction that arose between the
twthorities in England and India regarding the
wotce of the proper person as ambassador to
Pe«ia '1‘Ofd Mmto thought it proper to send
an Indian officer as representing the East India
Company at the bead of the Embassy to

^

Persia t TheofBccr.so selected was Sir John

the native princes by promises, menaces, and
intrigue ’ / •

> ^
No one knew belter thvn lord Mmto himself that

j baseless In a secret letter,
dated Feb v 1808 he wrote —

As long ns Fnnce, might be engaged in conti
nentaivvarsin lurope, the project m directing her

be considered imprac-
ti^l^ but if her armies have been liberated by a
p cin^tion with Russia and by the continued submis
ion of the Powwof Furope, tne advance of a consider*
able force of Trench troops into Persia under the
acquiescence of the Turkish, Russian and Persian
powers, cannot be deemed an undertaking beyond the

and perseverance which distin-
guish the present ruler of France

Lord Mmto seemed to believe in the possi-

tn j!','!
invasion of India threueh Persnl^ontmumg the letter from which an extract hasMCT given above, hewrote —

m<r ii. fi? should succeed in penetrat-

ex^tLt “f* if^
Pctsian dominions, others may be

n ,
'"ay then be no bhget

the cmnnfif*®”
Government of Persia to prevent

in SJ
P'rance being once estaWfshed

1
” mL "» '"anner described

local
expected that, from that centre of

thP r
'•’ey may be enabled gradually to extend

the reuinn'"'?
wncihation or by conquest towards

raUtrL ultimately open a

^mjwny^^
troops into the dominion of the

be w^ar»*“** “ndetlakmg must necessarily

‘he present

imciracttrj^i
altogether chimerical and

enerirva?a'® guidance of a man whose
almost commensurate with

a 'Y® duty to act under

thatevEr i,!??
P^clicability and to adopt

counierir-t
o«ir judgment calculated to

local aoH^iJ*
** hazard of injury to somelocal and Immed ate interests

'

Aramin a private letter he wrote -
scaretJv impossible has become

KaLl^? *"« have seen one state

most staw*^
among them those we deemed

. hou,, 0.

“ T'™ Fimkophobu 3»d

..Is “SblV Frira
B»bw. he wtotf •”

4: ' woiB —
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Makolm who hid once before btcn sent to
Persia bj the Marqaess ^\clIc«lCJ• Makolm was

as far beyondout own front ers as poss ble WeOugH
to contest Pets a tself w'th the enemy and to d »putc
every step of their proCTess Thefotee whch wc can
oppose to them m that «tage of the contest j ndecd
nuch smaller than they would find assembled a|>a nst

them n our own terr tor es but m Persia we should
have much less to contend with ntv< and we should
meet an enemy much less prepared than he w 11 be f

we wa t at home 1 1\ he s ready to face us

•Ths system however depends on the d sp<K t on
of Persa ferself to neutral y—that « to let the
French and us fight it out fa riy between us Pot (

Persia s determ ned to support the Frenoh w th all

her power I acknowledge that we cannot possbiy
drfe f such a force from our lod an Army as that stale

of thngs would requre At Imil wi o Id old^so
sc Hut /jf li g sc nen tans to di j Je Ptrs a and to
htr-t all no o f t Je as a. ll as tl t Frtn /

The last sentence n the atevc extra t has been
put n talcs to show the Mach avian polc> whch
the noble Lord was anx ous to adopt n I s deal ng
wrtH Persia, He stood n need ol a man who would
pby on the d plomat c stage of Pers a to h sac slac
t on tn Malcolm he found such a man To R ght
Hon R Dundas Pres dent of the Qoard of Control
Lctd M nto wrote—

a past master la the art of lying duplicity and
intrigues lie retnmed from I ersia towards
tile end of the year ISIO In his journal he
entered the manner tn which with deceit

falsehood and intrigue
,
his m ssion to Persia

was crowned with success He wrote m his

journal —
What a happy man I am It simpossbteto

lookback nthout congratulal ng mjself on my good
fortune at every stage of my late ve-cat ous and
nnpeom s ng nt ss on 1 have now turned my back
and 1 hope for ever ondecet falsehood and nttguc
and t am bend ng my w 11 ng steps ind st II morn
H ng heart toward rect tude truth and s ncer ty

Th s miss on to Pers a of Malcolm was
ostensibly undertaken to make the King of

Persia an ally of Pngland against the French
and Russians

IIlsTORICCT

By Colonel Malcolm if by anj maniving we
may ope to detach her from host le all inee with o ir

enemy and I that beneft s no longer sita nable

we sha \ rece ve from Cokrnel Malcelra authent c nlor

mat on and lud c ous adv ce If S r H Tones should

ha e arr ved » Pers a Colonel Malcolm w IL of course

nthold hs own aedentals and d plomat c powers
n Persa

AN AMERICAN WOODSMAN

I
lk AS walking one brilliant morning m
April through one of the richly wooded
gorges near Colorado Springs I had for

many weeks been travelling through the great
cities of the States and was weary I longed
fw a few hours of peace and I wanted to be
amne I watched the birds as they played with
the splashing water of the stream which flowed
beside the path and listened to then songs
as they sped from tree to tree in an abandon
ment of joy at the mere bliss of living I
saw a squirrel leaping from branch to branch
o a spreading maple and a fish swimming
owly against the swift current of the stream

,

® '“rest was filled with the green glamcKir
senight and where I sat was bright with

crystal air of an early Sfpring

sile.,-”® I
feeling soothed by the

enrm-X glad that I had risen early

sadrlf^i V of solitade when

looW footsteps approacbin" I

th» ^ coming quittly np

he came nearer and I was able to see hi^.

face I felt that he quite naturally belonged to
tint woodland scene I greeted him and
joined him as he walked further up the glen
He carried an axe in his hand His eyes
wereclear and bright though his hair was
turning grey and he had a look of peace and
contentment which is rarely seen in Ihe faces of
those who live in great cities In conversation
with himl found f^thehad been for more than
thirty years a forester andmost of Ihe year he
spent out of doors In the fall and winter fie
lived fh Anzona where he studied the jnsect

f
ests and fungus moulds of the great desert
a the summer months he was constantly m

the forests examining the trees and making
a study of the ways m which their growth
could be improved or their diseases prevented
He seemed part of the forest life and knew
tie way-s of all the woodland creatures He
pcanled out ho v certain birds were building
their nests under water falls We stood and
’watched them flying backwards and forwards
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EaLh sbarer is entitled to a nn or portion of
a varir i e ,

tlic tight to \\ ork the w cll for a da>
and night prabtn, or watches) in thccold
Weather, and for a daj or a night (tprofiars)
in the hot weather and the sue^ssipo of the
rans is determined by lot The movable gear

f rope and bucket ) is the property of the sharer
and repairs to the well havetone executed at
the joint cost There are mmate regulations to
protect mutual rights \gain the large village

ponds are common property U1 the villigcrs

have the right to lake water from the village

pond for honsehold purposes to water their

cattle and to take clay to repair tbcir houses
and to make bricks and earthen vessels and
all are bound to join in deepening it from time
to time, ns we have already described

The village hedges or ditches \vh ch are a
great protection against cattle theft arc also
common property They arc kept la good condi
tion by all the adult males of the villages do
ing the necessary repairs as need arises

The rights in the common pasthre grounds
or in the common lands when they are still

left undisturbed by the revenue system and
administration are strictly guarded again&t
individual encroachments

CoUMk\ALI«XI Apn-lbo TO MouBas CosDlTl )\N

The same principle of co partnership lo the
complex tools ofproduction the most remark
able characteristic ofour economic life might be
extended to the special sed machinery work
•hops and powerhouses of rnodern acieolihc

mdostry wheo the fatter shall be lotroduced into
our Tillage communities Machinery nudcomplex
instruments of productiOD the use of which is

beyond tbcaeccss ofindiriduals wllbeowncd
and operated in our vigagea ou soaatpnnoples,
rather than the principles of private property
''hares will be dstnbuted in the same waj as
those ofa co operative irrigation establishmeut
the wear and tear w ill be recouped b> the whole
body ofco-proprietors or labourers interested

and the products appropriated according lo the
labour aad service ot each The standard of liie

of the workers and of quality in work will be
protected by the gntld organisation expanded
and adapted to meet the more complex economic
needs and reqnircroents of to-day aad od
ministered in the interests of society as a whole
and not merely m the interests of producers

Where labour cannot be standardised and a
special degree of technical skill is required as >a
modem scientific industry the labourer will be
remunerated wath special 'vages corresponding
tohis technical ability over and above bis share
aaacoajviner of the communal workshop. These
special wa^cs will be detertninecl acconling to
on eth cal standard which will take account of
thecost of living ot the labourer i fam K and of
mainUioiuir that special kind 0/ taboorto the
degree of the required tfficiec a Thus thepnncipleof the dvtcrmtaation of w ages here will

befimlamentaUr th same which regulatci> the

wagesofthe viKagecarpenfer blacksmith and
other skilled arti«aas anil workmen

IsDiAa Land Sistlw Dis.turiild iiy

Brir/ II MtscM>SKi.TivD/va

The chief targets of the socialistic attack on
the present distributiye system are rent and
high business profits These an. ‘unearned m
conies in the possession of wealthy indnidunU
which cause a large portion of the national
wealth to be consumed with littl*’ benefit to
society The loihiit coaimanal orgiaiaitioa is

such that it absorbs rent and profits into com
manal income or wages In the Indian system
though pnt ate property exists prop-rty is not
affowed to exchange freely with other forms df
wealth band is not wholly a marketable
coaimodit} Thus rent as a separate economic
asset transferable for distribution cannot raise
tbe ditfevential profits on lands above the
margin of cultivation are absorbed into wages
Cveri villager ts a landlord or zimindir, as be
is called and though there are tenants both
are e (ually alike m the eyes ofcustomaiy law so

Each of them can emtivate the land
so long as hepaysasharr of the revenue allotted
to bun by the head mao neither of them has
the right of transfer

Hut British jurisprudence assumed thdt the
absolute right to each pfot ofland must vest m
some indtridual or bod\ of mdividuals subject
possibly to subordinate rights of other persons
w hich were considered as Jiintting the absolute
rights of tbe proprietors of the land The intro v
auction ofthese ideas led to endless confusion
lodn iduab w ere selected from the general body
©fcuUivvtors and declared to be nropnetors
wbicU they were not The whole tody of
tillagcrswho were co-pronnetors were classed
as tenants or ordinary cultivators and at thesame tune restrictions oa fh& sale ortraosfer of
laod were withdrawn The evils of rack rentmir

mjnifat Here „ o«e of the pbaee,
Ot the substitution of economic systems
accompanied by great economic nnsettlemeat in
all directions

cuu m
lumany cases thi village system withstoodthe ottaet The men who were declared nyo,

due to the whole body of miltivatom suchtwauts paid no more than the proprietors ontheir actual cult.ral.on TbusWconmam-ilorgamsation surrned The proprietorsfrom the tenants the customary share m kmdafter payingthe state s demaniand thevaSc^mca^h divide the surplus or inlke im
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The communal control of industry scelcs to
convert .the extra profits of production in
^mpetitive industry intotlieconsumcr’s surplus.
The structure of industry is such that a cooiUct
of classes or expropriation of unearned incrc-
nicnts by privileged individuals is discouraged.
The system of voluntary co-operation is much
better thau state socialism or land nationalisa-
tion along^ one line, which implies coercion,
bureaucratic control and discouragement of
private initiative.

State socialism would maintain indnstri.al
peace by coercion. Coramunalism seeks thesame object by co-operative assent. Behind the
contrasted types of economic organisation.
Western and Eastern, there arc two modes of
action. In the Western economic organisation,
decisions by the states on industrial questions
arc d^matic and enforced by class feelings. In
the East decisions by the communal groupswould be empirically obtained, and securi^ withthe coosent of all parties concerned. Thus it isthat there are so many theories and “isms”about industrial reconstruction in the West

St ?^'^®Smatisra is class wnti-

S arrived
antagonistic groups or

W by the majority,*^ but

j^'l'istrial and social grouosare based more on natural, nrimatv andvhSl
1

than oa artifiaal relation-

that social effort wul be
realised

which are caused by bad
cannot be avoided unless th^.' which
themselves rectifier!

conditions are
vauuuL oe avomea
themselves rectified.

- proceeded to regulate eoodriaatio^rpaSlS

ly railways and other corporatious. By such
control the West will prevent a large.degree of
coacentrntion. In the case of certain things,
where private ownership confers a monopoly,
ownership was given, and when the evils nave
become incorrigible, public ownership is now

gradually declared. The private postal
system on_ the Continent of Europe and the

*’hdways in America have continued
times only. A movement ia favour

ot public ownership of public utilities is now
clearly discernible. The system of production
IS such that concentration and an enormous
disparity of wealth arc inevitable, but the West
patches up these results. The regulation of
trusts and the restriction of large fortunes by
taxation, by direct prohibition or by limitation
oi bequest, arc attempts to remedy such evils.

'Vest believes in the beneficence of free
competition, but, when, competition has shown

j !r® proceeded to correct the evils
there. The whole range of factory

legislation, the whole scheme of the poor law,
he regulation of the liquor traf^, senemesfor

f for the compulsory

nil
tooiinunal purposes, are

of *® "Sulfite t*he free play
supports free

» devoted to an

comiw by which she would direct

from the mere
^ bio-sociological plane. She

elevated type of competition

frrow^b'^ftf
^ *1** and cumulative

experienced ia the

«i^n LL- f
of o life struggle in society

8liU earned emu the mere physicarplane.

o stop to the outward

on^her««f would work .

venV^rllw?^
disease

, and at her best pre-

bodv«onn«-'' ^°^'‘*'='’- ^ healthy and cfficrcat.

sSl not need any medicines like

socialism^* surgical operation thatsocialism aspires to execute.
^

DenIion^'L7^'!“® institution's, 6ld ngn

etc
^ .’fi^uranccs, her building societies,

ofcommn In the East the scheme

p.^SngtUso“Sr?““'' V*””-
,

that en^A^A*® "f'T coming to learn

curecertv alone cannot
education will not ^

hiSiAst realisation of the

reformers temperance and labour

Chriattnn' ffenernl adoption of the

efa? ff'^^^dity creates certafnevils, which can never be ciiretl exAntintr bv

defeUTC^Mil^”'^
of stock. loathe meanAvhile the

ed woH« JwTi‘°^'
classes should be segregat-

better atoel- eliminated and a
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ccpt till n^ht^ and obU:;atnin's of nswnlcd
K^^ol.Ua^^\ ^^rwhcsr Attd fts a ^.otisumct of

\ i! jcs The indivi iual niu<t \\ orK for ihe ruiI 1

the the coiannitjUy nad the ditct«
J n tloiiil groups to which he belongs ntHMlic
^CK.nl OT^aoisaUon such that social *efv«.<

rnl s^lhsli scmci. would be coordinftlel

s itUowt detriment to either Tlieco or Imation
of inliMditalisra nnd collectivism menns the
c<i orduintion of tlw. \itnl principles of compett
tion luid social servici. In each indiiidnnls

X r\ i>-c society ^atcis ns lit himself nlso pains o«
file > do Ills fnnid> nnd his functional proiip

Loinonmal ‘•niatands (or anew wlf interest of

jOK ocroni u,

the »n lisidu tl w liopnlshi* f/imity t cfort lilmik'H

fttwl his comat ittity hefarc the famd), bccntis#

liw Blmrc of what IS done for him by the cow
wnmly IS of far ntori. value to him than ivhftv

helloes for himself Comnninalism »tnttis/of

anew copartnership, ta which the stirpluso*

production is returned to eneli inclividnal Id

develop hi« in hvl Iiiality nnd at the same tiinP

communtsed for rclif,ioii» socint niiclcducrtfiotta*

cn (s to pcomotc well hemp hntU for the indivi

dual and f ir soeiclr— a co parincnhip in nil th®

complex \ attics of life imucr the impttlsc not o‘

nil extern tl authority but of nn intcmnu^
iinpo<cd AOviat or moral code

rUlORS 1)1 AN

i
s nn uTiltequcntcd cornet of llampshwc *v

the little parish of Prior s Dean U cot)

tusls of a small church a manor hou‘e

vlilch i now a farm and a barn I fr'*t

heard of it when reading W U Hudson’s
^Hampshire Days and Ins description of its

(juality of remote and restful peace made me
wish to find It for mjself Tor u needs to

be discovered Tliere used to be a saying

that to find Tiiot s Dean Church you avould

have first to cut down the nettles wlucb
surround it

I started out from Scibornc where I had
been vlsUlng the scenes of While’s close mil*

maev with Nature and bicycled towards
Petersfield hnowing that Prior s Dean lay on
one of the byways somewhere between these

tvvo ijlaces But it cetlalnly was dlfiicult to

find The farmers of whom I enquired the
way fobbed dared as they tried to recover
frOm some dusty corner of their brain the
directions for reaching Prior s Dean But at

last I got on to the right road by (ollowinc
the adiicc of an old road mender who tom
me as he talked that he was nearly ninety
years old

I came upon Prior s Dean suddenly I

had been riding slowly along in the heat of

the early afternoon through a vklley green
a\ith sunlit fields when ! turned a bend in tl e
toad and saw before me an old barn roofed
with a thatch so aged that It was patched
all over with moss Beyond it was a gabled

1 farm house with a busli of white lilac in lull

blossom in front of it A row of beehives

bordered the vmnll hwn wllch vcpataled Ih®

house from the rotd On the other vide o*

the road was a wtf] liouso alio Ibatchcd und

beyond that stood the church It looked

very small beside tlic aocient yew tree which -

rose almost to llie height of the weather coch

on Its diminutive steeple The grass of Ih®

churchyard was rank and there were som®
nettles near the pate The tombstones wer®
grey with hclien and grten with moss fh®
Imiiiming of bees was tJie only sound that

could be heard and that seemed merely IP

Intensify the stillness The whole scene w a*

full of an ancient peace But the mosl
peaceful aspect of that wl oily peaceful seen®
was the sight of a flock of shtep slielterinP

in the shadow of the yew from the glare o*

the xu-w They '?,eaw ow \V>e

border of the road which passed the church
and beside them lay a boy asleep with hi®

hat pulled over his eyes He did not stir

I sat down and it was a long time before h®
awoke with astonishment on his face at see

mg a stranger Billing there He was a gips/
lad employed by the Nrmer to watch th®
sheep as tl cy gra^pd I envied him on lhal

sultry day as lie lay lazily dozing the tini®

away white the bheep moved from placet®
place grazing on the rich pasturage of way
bide grass Later I pa«sed the dirty carava®
ID which he lived and my envy abated

Tl e si ecp moved on and I went to tb®
Manor House i arm and asked for the kev
tie old church The open door of tl e fartr»

house showed a cool stone flagged paSsag®v
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and ^ saw comb of lionej aijd )k>wI of

cream on a <belf m the<lair> Tledinrch
ilself was small but there wa‘‘ an tnlercsting

monnnent to some ancestors of the Tich
borne family who had formerly occupied the
Manor It was a carved group m marble
of the mother of a family of young children

who stood around her in the quaintly «tiff

garb ol long ago Over the marble tablet of

another tomb was the helmet of a knight

dusty srith age and rusty with the dampness
of the unused church for only once a year is

a service held there

Leaving the church of Prior s Dean I

climbed up from thedeepsalle) m which u lay

through a steep and narrow lane This led

on to an open road and across the tops of the

hills which lie north of Petersfield V magni
ficenl wew spread out before me showing
Butser Hill on the right and the Portsmouln
road winding into the bare hiHa and on the

left in the far distance the bold height of

Hmdhead and the wooded hills of Surrey
The smell of the dust laden air at (he close of

this hot da> soon changed to the fre b fra

J-D»

grince of rain'^o\ked earth for a hea\y
«tiower fell wa»l ing the dust off the wa^'ide
verdure and filing the air with crystal

coolness

As I left the top of the biJJs J turned doivn
towards Petersfield passing through the

magnifcent beech woods on tbe hangers
lehind the village of Steep Tie highway
for nearlw two miles is one of the most lovely

in the sooth of England At each fresh bend
in the road the beauty of (he green sunfft

woods became more intense until as evening
came the rays of the retreating sun lighted

up a great red copper beech which stood it

the foot of tl e Hill wnere the woods abruptly

ended This glowing miracle of foliage

flamed as if ready for an evening sacrifce

b t quickly iK fres faded and the faint ere

scent of moon grew gradually brighter T^ie

tender serenity of tl e evening sky darkenei

ito nigl t Quietly the stars appeared an>

tie sleeping trees stood in silent contempt
tion at the edge of th> folds

W w Pearson

LFTTERS FROM ABROAD

B\ RvoiSDRAVSTIf TaCORE
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a corner of the music saloon where space
itself has not hceome impenetralilc. Eonjj

• before the sunrise, when it is clarlr, I ait on
.
the deck and wish that I could have the
great solitude of the sea nnd the sky safely
packed in my trunk with a label on it
"Kcqmred on the deck.” It is difficult for
others to realise how greatly I need sp,acc
and light to live ray life, c\en as does my
nainc‘?alve in the sk}’.

^

I do not know where yoti are, what arc
your plans and liow you are feeling. But
I can gmss that you are at Delhi just at
tins time, not only because ‘Bara Sahib' Js
there, but also because the journey there is
likely to be instifferable in this heat
e My mind is constantly soaring back tomy own place in Santiaiketan I feci
^most certata that my stay m Huropc
tins time will be surprisingly short. But
ones own wish is uot the sole factor

m

these things, and I am told that the
return passage is not easily obtainable.
That means our voyage back to India
will be as crowded as this This sets medreaming of impossibilities of AUadm’s
lamp, of wishing carpets or boots that
^^

7
® d thousand miles to a second

' is perfectly calm and M is
radiantly happy. I hope my MSS will
reach me in iSnglaod within a week
of my landing As those were already

+? f
’

- .
to give them tothe typist. Mistakes are considered to begood lessons, but most of them are learnt

too late.

tliiiik of thi^ dll my thoughts shiver witli
cold and I ftcl home sick for the sunny
corner in my Snntiniketan Banglow, '

Today is Monday, and on ""the next
Sunday morning our steamer will reach

But I ntti already counting
4-he days for my return journey, and I
know the sight of the bare rocks of Aden
will guc thrill of delight to my heart
while pointing with lifted fingers the way
to Indin " '

London.
Jtwe IT, 1020. *

Time is sc.arcc nnd sngnr and butter nnd
a quiet place wbere I can gntber tbongbls
and rixogmse raj self. Do not cipcct fromme letters, or nuj-tbing else. The furj- of
social cagngcnicnta is on me. It is a Hung

in"..
cannot compose an ode like

that On the West Wind. ' I am willing to

pTPl.An
ilfifiz was willing to

Bok1i??n
of Samarkand and

Lonr1f%l
J am willing to giveLondon away for my corner in Uttarayan.

Neitw to dispose of.-

BoklnrtTt?^
the wealth of Samarkand and

So our extra-

doM 't K U3 anything, nordocs It bring us any help. •

1
to-morrow. Then

plaS^ ^^°“t in different

to n
^ moment, I am going

which T
P^^’ty ^ven in ray honour, from

».l.f myself on any pre-

bv *i' tnnf
* ^ manage to be run over

if a mn tw '"r'" i'”
London street. It

it docs no?Lo™i'r““' "fO'Jec to me why

’ Red Sea.
'

’ May 2:4, 1020
•

reach Suez this evening It

tTt to grow cold, and itdocTnoO '^•onder to me why
^

« truly You times a day.

th? ‘t is under I rjn on t
”y absence of time, ifthe rule of different gods than ours Oar

to the Pnri * 1.:- .. .

hearts are strangers in this region andeven the. atmo^here pf this place looks

fight their baflles and supply them withour raw materials, but they k«p us stSd-ing outside their doors oiicr which iswritten on the notice''board, "Trespassersfrom Asia will be prosecuted.” When I

I run no t
”y absence of time, if

I ImsHl^ this note paper. So1 nastily bid jou farewell.

London. '

T. J»tyS,1920.-

'

>ou a letter^AA'-fi!’^fl”'^^®^^°^to wrife.
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that 1 have ao leisure at all but nnfor
taoatclj I cannot utilise interrujitedkisoic

for any ork v. haterer,—therefore those
intervals are lost doing nothing I am
sure you know it better than anylody
else that doing nothing is a burden hard
to bear But if you look at ray eitenor
you will find no trace of damage there —
for my health is absurdly good I hope
Pearson is regularly fumisliingvou with
all mv news He has been of very good
help to me as you can well imagine and
1 find that the arduous responsibility of

looking after a poet suits him wonderfully

well He IS looking a picture of I enith

and on the whole his dreams are felicitous

For instance last night be dreamt that

tekiafi ^JeenV^nJlTlgs‘LIa^^ \ienits aa \atge

as gourds It proves the magnificent vita

lity of his dreams
I know our \ac'vtion is over and the

Ashram « resounding with hughter and
songs and the advent of the rams i« also

contnbntmg its portion to the rejoicing

How I wish I had wings ' Give my love

to the children and my bless ngs

1^ a constant source of surprise to me
Ilovvevtr there is no question that you
truly and fully Jtvc there where your
thoughts and works find their medium
of rtsponsive lift \\ hen I am lU the West

I feel more strongly than ever, I am
received in a living world of mind I mi«s

my sky and light and leisure but I

ain m touch of those who feel nnd express

tl cir need of me and to whonv I can offer

myself It IS not unlikely tint sometime
hence mv thoughts will no longer be

necessary to them and my personality v^ill

lose its flavour but does it matter’ The
tree sheds its leaves but the fact is that

so long ns these were living they brought
siinsbine into the heart of the tree

atid their voice was the voice of the

forest and my communication with the

Western humanity has been n commnnicn
tionofbfe and even when it ceases the

foct remains tbit it brought somcravs
ofhglt there which have been transform

cd luto the living stuff of their mmd Out
spin of life IS short and opportunities are

rare so let us sow our seeds of thought
rvliere the soul claims them where the

hirre«t mil npen

Loudou
fn/y 13 1920

It gave me great joy and a feeling of
relief when your sister came to see me
yesterday and gave me reassuring news of
your other sister She repeatedly asked
me to tell you that there was not the
leostcause for anxiety ou account of them
and that they were comfortably settled m
their new home m Coventry I gave her all

jour news bnt unfortunately could not
*v-.irrt i.in«d» ifi -yum

health

Invitations are pounng m from the
Continental couatnes and I feel sure
that a hearty welcome is awaiting me in
these places When I am weary and feel

a longmg to go back to my garden of
the pnckly shrubs it gives me strength to
think that the migratory flock of my
thoughts have found their nests in these
shores and with gennine love and wonder
these enormously busy people have listen
ed to a voice from the distant East Thw

^ G3V4-1

July 22, 10^0
The result of the Dyer debates in both

Ifonses of Pnrliament makes painfully
evilent the attitude of mind of themlmg
class of this country towards India It
shows that no outrage however mon
sirous committed against tis by agents
of their Government can arouse feeling of
indgantion m the hearts of those people
from whom our governors are chosen The
•cfiaFJmmai.'wnrlnnaArfun di ‘orritaiity «
pressed in their speeches and echoed in their
organs IS ugly m its fnghtfnlncss The
rffUng ofhnmi ialion about our pos.tioa
an^er tbe Anglo ludian dommihou had

emy doy for thtiMt 50 years or more Jjut the one conMlatioowehed rr os our faith m tbelote
whose soul hodtfot been poisoned by that fathldoseofponer which could only he nrailobir,n ,dr^deucy where the manhood of theeallre populalioa Jad heea crashed dowo
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into hclpte'isncs'!-. lUit the poi'^on^ has

gone furLlier than we espeeltd, and it has

aitnched the vital organ of your nation

nncl I fetl that our appeal to its higher

na+ure will meet with less and less

response every dav 1 only hope that our

countrymen will not lose heart at this,

but employ all Uicir energies in the serviee

ol their coimtrv m a spirit of indomitable

courage and determination The late

events have conclusnel) proved tliatour

true salvation lies ui our own hands, that

a nation’s greatness can never find its

foundation in liaU hearted concessions of

contemptuous niggardliness It is the sign
' of feeble character to sech for a short cut

to fulfilment through the favour of those

whose interest it is to keep it barred ;

tbe one path to it is the difficult path of
suffering and selbsacnficc All great boons
only come to ui through the power of
immortal spirit vre have witUm tvs, and
that spirit only proves itself by its

defiance of danger and loss.

' Every day I feel a great longing to go
bach to my own comer, but I feel at the
same time that my destiny is deaf to my
entreaties Leave is not going to be
granted till my mission, about which I

am myself vaguely conscious, is fulfilled.

It is a great good fortune to be able to
Realise that 1 have some mission in hie,

though I am deeply conscious of the
Inadequacy of niy inner resources I find

it very diflicult to w'rlte letters
,
my mind

barricades itself against the pressure of
Ivc UastUu.^ world, aud. rcCosas to vis-
tndcr itself to me wlien its help is needed.
sei;jjtahlng its revenge for being dragged
away from its shelter.

London
August 1 , 2920.

\Yc Vive on the topmost floor of this
bouse far away from the surging life of
tlie town. Only the crest of the swell of
London slteet noise j-eaches me, gently
undulating like those clustering tree tops
of the Kensington garden, that I watch
from my w'lndow. The long and persistent
spclL of 'bad weather seems to have
exhausted its - spite_ and the .mellowed
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light of the morning siin from behind the

fleecy clouds is greeting me lllcc the smile

ofa child whose eyes are still heavy with

sleep. It is nearly seven o’clock and every

one of our partj, including Fcacson, t3

fast asleep withju shut doors and behind

drawn blinds. Today is onr last day jn

London and I am not sorry to leave it.

1 wish it were a day for me for sailing

home, but that day looks ha/dy indistinct

in the distance and my heart aches.^ I

have determined to raise funds in America
for my school, for I have found ont, after

repeated efibrts, ttiat there is no hope from

my own countrymen. To be trohbled by
ctern.al worries of small needs, .to be >

haunted by ghosts of projects starved to

death in their infancy, is disconcerting.

I am sure you have heard from

Pearson nil about the performance of my
plays and my lecture about the DStils

I am a bad historian. I cannot remember
facta, even the most recent, aud most
important. For this reason, as a letter

writer, i am a failure ns in many other '

vocations of life. Fortunately I can talk

upon nothing when I wish, and this saves
me, in my correspondence, from utter

disaster.

Loudon.
August /, 1020.

,

Owing to change of plans and other
reasons we arc still detained in London.
We. kw VtWiv ‘W 'Viiv: iwy
tomorrow Now that the people believe
that we are away and also your weather
has ceased to persecute us, these last two
days have been very restful for me. I

wonder if you know at the last moment
we decided not to begin our tour from
Nr^rway though our tickets were bought.
I am sure you are ready to ascribe this to
the inconstancy of my mind ! Our delay
in starting Irom Europe has enabled, us
to receive your letters which give me deep
joy mixed with a longing to go bach to
you I wish we had been living in ao
ethereal realm, of spiritual life, and I could
be transmitted in a moment like a wire*
less message into the middle ofyour Greek .

class, or into the depth of an ,

'
' v
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at tliC corcerof Diau’s tea pirtr But I

must not grumble for our corporeal
existence lias its own joy becau*e of its

obstacles and pam and the denoos process
of the fulfilment of its hope

PS 1 harejust wntten this about Dr
Patrick, Geddes

^\hat so strongly attractcl me in Dr
Patrick Geddes ivhcn I tame to know him
in India was not Ins 'scientiht atliieac

meats, but, on the contrarj thea-arc fact

of the fuln ssofhis personahtj rising fur

aborc bis scicdk Uhnteicr he has
studied and mastered has Kcorat ntall^

one with his humanity He has the

precision of the scientist and ai thesame
time the vision of the prophet He has
also the power of an artist to male
his ideas ri<ible through the language of
symbol IIis lore of man has given him
the insipht to sec the truth ofman and
imigination to nalise in the world the
intmitc nijstcrj of life, not merely its

lucchanKal aspect

THrCkLLOr TPITH

Bv Rvuisprvsvtii Tv onr

P \R.\SITCS have to pay for their ready

made victuals bv losing the power of

assimilating food m its natutaf form
In the history of man this same sin of laz nes

has alwaji entailed degeneracy Man be
comes parasitical not only ivhen he fattens

on others toil but also when he becomes
rooted to a particular set of outsidecoodnions
and allows himself helplessly to drift along
the stream of things as the) are for the out

side IS alien to the inner self and if the

former be made indispensable by si cer habit

man acquires parasitical characteristics and
becomes unable to perform his true function

of converting the impossible into the possible

fn this sense all (he lower animals are

parasites They are earned along by ihelr

environment they live or die by natural

selection they pta„re s or relroyess as
nature may dictate Their mind has lost the

power of growth Tin. beeip, for million> of
years have been unable to gel beyond the
pattern of their hive For that reason the
form of thefr celt has attained a certain per
fectlon but their mentality i> confined to the
age-long habits of (hetr line life and cannot
soar out of its liTiitatiqns Nature has devel
oped a cautious timidly in the case of her
lower tvpes of life she keups them tied tober
apron strings and has «tuiited iheir minds,
lesMl ey should stray into dangeroc? evperi
meets

uut rrovinence oispiayea a sudden acce^
Sion of creative courage when it came to min
for his inner^atute his not been tied down
though outwardly the poor human creature
lusbeen left naked weak and defenceless
Ji> spile of these disabilities man m the lov
of his invird freedom has stood up and
declared 1 shall achieve the impoasible
That IS to say he has consistenfJy refused to-
submil to Ihe rule ot things as tlje/
have been but is determined to bring about
happenings that have never been before So
when in the beginning ofliis history, man’s
lot was thrown in with monstrous creatures,
tusked and taloned he did not like the deer
simply take refuge in flight nor like the tor*

with flints to make even more efficient tVLinonsThese moreover femtii, the creation of h.sown inner faculties were not deptcdcnt onnatural selection as Were llioic of tl~ aherannialsK for their di.>eIopme«L And so man',,mstruments progressed from (lint to s*eel

fl.M. hu ptocuu .rf t„ „S'“S, o?e uufeT
tubUV
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Min s mnet nature not only finds success in
It actiMtj but Here it also has its loy He in
sisfs on penetrating farther and further into
the dep hs from the obi lous to the hidden
torn the casj to the difficult from parasitism
to self detcrminalion from the slavery of his
passions to the mastery of himself Tliat is
how he has non

But if anj section of mankind should sayfhe fiinl ivas the neapoi, of onr revered
forefathers by departfng from it we destroy
the spirit of the race then they may succeed
u preserving vv hat they caff their Vace butIhej strike at the root of the glorious tradition
ofliumanity vvliich vvas theirs also And vve findthat those iiho have steadfastly stuck to their
flints may indeed have kept safe their pristinepurity to their own satisfaction but they havebeen oulcasted bj the rest of mankind andlohave to pas^heirdives stinking away in innuleand cave They are as f say® redu^erd’ to aparasitic dependence on outside natur, d,
a ongb,iud(old by the force o?thmt,' s'’"h :are riiey have not achieved Svvarai ,o iWInner natprer, and SO are deonv-H c

,

o=ase5?otteri;?are"th';"il,s"''F

1 [Tfi
1°

dlnfot fi''rovvn"S“:r:?i' E^
wards what ought to be by rousing^af? h,s mner povvers by means of the /orce®of t„s"oa,

,
Tliut) years ago I used to edit the Sadhanimagazine and there I tried to sav ih.t .

*

Ihmg Then English educated IndZas“rXullj busy begging for
rcpcaledly endeavoured to immtss o„

‘

countrymen llvat man is not und^cr anv nec
^

s ly to beg tor tighls from others but .create them for himself because umo '

mainly by t is inner nature and I T’master By depcndenc** ««
® ^

the ov-taidc mans inner nalutc®Se°f I™"And It was mv contention that
1 atd oppressed bv being deprived of h,.

‘

1 ward rlglts as I,e is & the constr,,. w
of the liardcn of prayers’Lnd peUUon,

TJien «hcn the Banpadaruhnn „
camcmiom) hand^ Ticnfil «as bwlSfr *"ffat the sound of tl e sliarnenlner of .1*

i

I « paitl.ion n,o boyJSt of ftanr

Will not do, either, for it is also of the outsrtl#
j our mam molne is hatred of the foreignerj
not love of country’ It was then really
necessary for our countrymen to be made con-
scious of the distinction that the English
man s presence is an external accident
—mere ?/ayr—but that the presence of our
country is an internal fact which is also an
eternal truth looms with an exagge
rated importance only when we fix our
attention exclusively upon it by reason of

It of love or of bate
Whether m our passion we tush to embrace
or attack It whether we yearn for it or
spurn It it equallj fills the whole field of our
blood shot vision

i/aya is like the darkness No steed
however swift can carry us beyond it no
amount of water can wash it away Truth

shastras tell us that Truth
rescue us from the

hL hi, ‘9 atheism oT

n
^ *’® overcome from the side

It brS°"i u
® struck off

handily
monster of the fible a

affirm, iiA
positive It IS the

heart
^ attacks negation at the very *

heart and overpowers It wliolly
^

chameleon^'’'r'^'i'"®"*'
*" ® veritable

the tnphshm, comes in the guise of

other forpi
” morrow perhaps as some

mc a
next day without abat

shfpe of uuJ o
" "‘^y

delennini-dir '““Ulrymen However
of fmemo L"' ’'I' '“''“"I IWo

whangmg s"k “‘''’^f
P"'™" *')'

Min wiiTiln nr.i V Dut if we can

off onlvvard *i'“' ' 11

“”'® 00“"*7
Thedecfamlmn Sf
there to he ?elf,se?' 'im

' oo“"‘ry «

'I’Xyruri V
rL‘ «-'i^‘='nalur"o'’°„"f

potttrn riiprpfftr Inl erent

true Country, which
’’ *

co';i'rirf;"p7,f„T»'," “ *
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own powers frcra within For the act of

creation itseH U the realisation of truth

The Creator gains Himself in HiSonUerse
To gain one s own country means to realise

one»o\vnson1 more fuUy expanded within

it This can only be done when we are
engaged in building it up with our service

our ideas and our activities Man s country
being the creation of his own inner nature

when his soul thus expands witlmit it is

more truly expressed more fully realised In

my paper called Swadeshi Samaj wntten in

1905 I discussed at length the ways and
means by which we could make the country
of our birth more fully o ir 0 vn Whatever
may have been the shortcomings of my words
then uttered I did not fail to lay emphasis
on the truth that we must win oir country
not from some foreigner but from our o%n
Inertia our own Indifference Whatever be
the nature of the boons we maybe seeking
(ot out coualty at the doot o( the foreign
(lovernmenl the result isalwaya the same

—

it only makes our inertia more densely inert

Any public beneft done b) the alien Govern
went goes to their credit not to ours bo
whatever outside advantage such public
beneft might mean for us out country will

only pt more and more completely lost to us
thereby That Is to say, we shall I ave to pay
out in soul value for what we purchase as
material advantage The Rishi has said
The son is dear not because we desire a

SCO but because we desire to realise our own
Mul io-him It IS the same with our counlrv
It is dear to us because it Is the expression
of our own soul When we realise this it

will become Impossille for ns to allow our
sendee of our country to wait on the pleasure
of otKc 3

The*e truths which I then tried to press
on my countrymen were not particularly new
nor was there anything therein which need
have grated on their ears but whether any

remembers It or not I at least am
’ ^®ly to forget the storm of ind gnation

I *
k

^ I am not merely referring to
the hooligans of yournal sm whom it pays to

f

be Scurrilous Rut even men ot ciedit and
coutesy were unable to speak of me In
restraioed language

There were t VO root causes of this Oie
was anger ihe second was greed

Fivlng free vent to angry fecUnn l«a
^ecies of se ' indulgence- In those data

was ptacticallv ajlhnjtovta^J! tfc.

way of the spirit of destructive revel which

spread all over the country We went about

picketing burning placing thorns In tl e

path of those whose way was not ours

acknowledging no restraints in language or

betuviouf -^all m the frenzy of our wratl

Shortly after it was all over a Japanese

friend asked me How is it you people

cannot carry on your work with calm and
deep determination ? This wasting of energy
can 1 ardly be of assistance to your object

’

i had no help but to reply When we have

the gaining of the object clearly before our

minds, we can be restrained and concentrate

our energies to serve it but wl en It is a
case of venting our anger our excitement

rises and rises till it drowns the object and
then we are spend thrift to the point of

bankruptcy However tiat may be there

were my countrymen encountering for the

time being no check to the overllow of their

outraged feelinn It was like a strange
dream Everything seemed possible Then
ail of a sudden it was my misfortune to
appear on (he scene wtith my doubts and my
attempts to divert the current Into the path
of sell determination My only success was
in diverting their wrath on to my own devot
ed head

Then there was our greed In history all
people hav e won valuable things by pursuing
difTcult paths We had hit upon the device
of getting them cheap not even through the
painful ind gnity of supplication with folded
hands but by proudly conducting oar be'^ry
in threatening (ones The country vras m
ecsUsy at the Ingenuity of the trick It felt
I ke being at a reduced price sale. Every
thing w orth having In the political market
was ticketed at half price Shabby genteelmenUltyh so taken up with low prices that
It has no attention to spare for qualily and
feels Inclined to attack anybody whf^hasllM
I ardihood to express doubts in that regard
It Is like the man 0/ worldly piefv who^h€v« that the ludicrous expenditure of orfa

"

can secure by favour of the priast a direct
P”fg» to b«ven The dafedevd

'

venture to suggest that not heaven bn?dreamland is hkelv l& he h.. .
must beware of a vlj'eit end.^“

rt was a favorite phfaiS
tine tj wTait
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Eng'isIiTiin —that is to say with no hand
leit free for the country I \\ e have since
perhaps got rid of this ambiguous attitude
No\ we ha\e one party that has both
hands raised to the foreigner’s throat, and
another party which has both hands down
at his feet but wlncheier attitude it may be
these methods still appertain to the outside
nayi Our unfortunate minds keep revolving
round and round the British Government
now to the left now to the right ouraffir
mations and denials alike are concerned with
the foreigner

In those days the stimulus from every
side was directed towards the heart of
Bengal But emotion bj itself like fire only
consumes its fuel and reduces it to ashes

, it
has no creative power The intellect of man
must busy itself with patience with skill,
with foresight musing this fire to melt that
which IS hard and difficult into the object of
Its desire We neglected to rouse our mlellec
tual forces and so were unable to make use
of this surging emotion of ours to create any
organisation of permanent value The reason
of our failure therefore was not in anything
outside but rather within us Tor a long
time past we have been in the habit m our
life and endeavour of setting apart one place
for our emotions and another for our practi
CCS Our intellect has all the time remained
dormant because we have not dared to allow
It scope That is why when we have to
rouse ourselves to action it is our emotion
which has to be requisitioned and our inlcl

u
be kept from interfering by the

hjpnotism of some magical formula—that is
to sa, «e hasten to create a situation
absolutely inimicat to lire free play oI our
intellect

pe loss which is incurred by this conti-
nual deadening of our mind cannot be made
good by any other contrivance In our
tlesperate allempls to do so wc have to m
voice the magic of/ij>5andour impotence
jumps for jov at the prospect of getting hold
of Ajadins lamp Of course everyone has
to admit that there is nothing to beat Aladm <5 lamp its only inconvenience bemir that
ft beats one to get bold of The unfortunate
part of It IS that the person whose greed mgreat but vvbose powers are feeble and whohas lot a l confidence in Ids own Inlellecl

fi*
himself to dwell on the

bcspc-ikmg the^crvices of iomeenic^lle lamp He carl only be brought

to etert himself it all by holding put the

speedy prospect of getting at the wonderful
lamp If any one attempts to point out the

futility of Ins hopes/he fills the iir with wall

iDg and imprecation, as at a robber making
away with his all

^
In the heat of the enthusiasm of the parti

tion days a band of youths attempted to

bring about tlie millennium through political

revolution Their offer of themselves as the
first sacrifice to the fire which tliey had lighted

makes not only their own country but other

countries as well, bare the head to them m rc

vcrence Their physical failure shines forth as
the effulgence of spiritual glory In the midst
of their supreme travail they realised at

length that the way of bloody revolution is

not the true wav
,
that where there is no poll

tics a political revolution is like taking a
short ent to nothing

,
that the wrong way

may appear shorter but it does not reach the
g<»l and only grievously hurts the feet The
refusal to pay the full price for a thing leads
to the loss of the price without the gam of
the thing These impetuous youths offered
their lives as the price of their country’s dell

fo them It meant th? loss of their
all but alas ' the price offered on behalf of the
country was insufficient I feel sure that tIio«e

of them who still survive must have realised

i
country must be the creation

of all Its people not of one section alone
U must be the expression of all their forces
of heart mind and will

This creation can only be the fruit of that
which gives outward form to the inner

faculties Mere political or economical
IS not enough for that al] the human powers
must unite

When we turn our gaze upon the history
ol other countries, the political steed comes
prominently into view on it seems to depend
wholly the progress of the carnage We for-
gel that the carriage also must be in a Jit con-
dition to move its wheels must be in agree
ment with one another and its parts well fitted
together with which not only have fire and
hammer and chisel been busy but much
thought and skill and energy have also been
^pent in the process We have seen some
countriw vvbich ire externally free and inde-
pendent when however the political carnage
Is In motion the noise which it makes arouse^
thewholenejghbonrhodd from slumber and the
jolting produces iches and pains fn the limb#
of iht helple s passengers It comes to
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in the middle of the rand and it (nl.e? Hie

ivbole day Id put It together again with the

help of ropes and strings \et however loo->e

the screws and however crooked the wheels,

still it IS a vehicle of some sort after all Bat
for such a thing as is out country,—a nvete

collection of jointed log» that not only have
no wholeness amongst themselves, but are

contrary to one another,—-for this to be
dragged along a few paces by the temporary

pull of «03ie common greed or anger can
never be called by the name of political

progress Therefore, is it not In our case,

wiser to keep for the moment our horse in

the stable and begin to manufacture a teal

carriage ?

Prom the writings of the young men, who
have come back oit of the valley of the

shadow ol death 1 feel sure some si ch thoughts

must have occurred to them An I so they

must be realising the necessity of the practice

otvyi as of ptiaiaty inpomnee -that form
which U the union In a common enleavour
of ell th« human faculties This cannot be
attained by any outside blind obedience but

only by the realisation of self in the light

of intellect That which fails to tllnmme the

inteUect and only keeps It in the obsession of

some delusion is its greatest obstacle

The call to make the country our onn
by dint of our own creative power is a great
call it Is not merely inducing the people
to take up some external mechanical exercise
for man s life is not In making cells of uniform
pilte*n like the bee nor in incessant weiviog
of webs like the spider his greatest powers
ate within and on these are his chief reli3n“e
If by offering some allurement we can Induce
man to cease fron thinking so that he may
go on and on with some m-chanical piece of
work, this will only result in prolonging the
sw-iy of l/Jv'J, under vvhich oar coanlry has
all along been lauguvshiug So far we have
been content with surrendering oar greatest
right—the right to reason and to judge (or
ourselves—to the blind forces of s*ia>tnc
injunctions and social conventions. We bavre
refused to cross the seas because Mino has
told ns not to da so We refuse to eat

1 'xith iheMosjotnan b'^asep escrib'd usage
IS sgamst it In other rnrds, we have
avste-iiUcillT p.rsueJ a coars* of Vnl
toatiae and babu in which the mad of naan

'Ve have t‘>asb—n reduced to
tre fceinli*v.s condition of the cus'er whol*
a^ogcitie' depeadef'* oo>is servant Tne

real ^^axter^ a- I have said, is the Internal

man aotl he'gets Into endless trouble, when
hebecotnes bis own servant's slave—a mere
automaton manufactured In the factory of

servitade He can then only rescue himself

(lom one master by surrendering himself to

another Similarly, he who glonfies inertia

by attributing to it a fanciful purity becomes

like It dependent on ontside impulses, both

for test and motion The inertness of mmd,
which 1$ the basts of all slavery, cannot be

got rid of by a docile submission to being

hoodninked nor by going through the mo
lions of a nonnd up mechanical doll

The movement, which has now succeeded

the Swadeshi agitation, is ever so much'
greater and has moreover extended it» m'
lluencc all over India Previously, the vision

of 'our political leaders had never reached
beyond the English knowing classes becansS
the country meant for them only that bookish
aspect of It which is to be found in the pages
of the Englishman s history Such a country
was merely a mirage bo'n of tapourmgs m
the English language, In which flitted about
thin shades of Oorke and Gladstone Mszzini
and Garibaldi Nothing resembling self sacti.
lice or true feeling for tbew countrymen was
visible At this juncture, Mahatma .Gandhi
came and stood at the cottage door'of thi
destitute millions, clad as one of themselves,
and talking to them iia their own language
Here was the truth at last not a mere quota
tion out of a book So the name of Mahatnu
which was given to him, is his true rume'
kVbo else has felt so many men of India to be
of his own R-sH and blood ’ At the touch of
Troth the pent np forces of the soul are Set
free. As sooa as true love stood at India’s
door, tt noiv opto all htjital.op and holding
back aanuticd Truth amkened truth

Stratagem la pnlittcs is a barren pobey~
it'".!,

"= "'"t sorely taneed Ml honour to th- ttabatmi «ho mlSrtstble to the pmet o! Truth But relS“eon tactic is so ingrained in the cowardiv andthesreal that, In order to emdicate It ,Sa>ery st.n must be sloughed oT Even lodS-

S

fcavedrara forth th-
should

•tot: "“'-''»P(.c«e“Sb:»i°Ss^.5
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the birtb of freedon It is tlje gam hy the
country of itself In it there is no room for

any thought as to where the Englishman is,

or IS not This lo\e is self expression It is

pure affirmation It does not ^argue with
negation it has no need for argument

Some notes of the music of this wonderful
awakening of India by love floated over to
me across the s^as It was a great joy to me
to think that the call of this festivity of

awakening would come to each one of os ,

and that the true shakti of India’s spirit in

all Us niuitifanous variety, would at last find

expression This thought came to me because 1

have always belieied that in such a way India
would find its freedom When Lord Buddha
voiced forth the truth of compassion for all

living creatures, which he had obtained as the
fruit of his. own self discipline, the manhood
of India was roused and poured Itself forth in

science and art and wealth of every kind
True, in the matter of political unification

the repeated attempts that were then made as
often failed nevertheless India’s mind had
awakened into freedom from its submergence
III sleep and its overwhelming force would
brook no confinement within the petty limits

of country It overflowed across ocean and
desert, scattering its wealth of the spirit over
ever) land that it touched No commercial
or military exploiter, to day, has ever been
able to do anything like it Whatever land
these exploiters have touched lias been ago
nised with sorrow and insult and the fair face
of the world has been scarred and disfigured
Wliy ? Because not greed but love is true
When love gives freedom it does so at the
very centre of our life When greed seeks
unfettered power, it is forcefully Impatient
\\ e saw this during the partition agitation
We then compelled the poor to make sacn
flees not always out of the inwardness of
love but often by outward pressure That
was because greed is always seeking for a
particular result within a definite time But
the fruit which love seeks is not of to.day or
tomorrow, nor for a lime only it is sufficient
unto itself.

So, in the expectation of breathing the
buoy-ant breezes of this new found freedom,
1 came home rejoicing But what 1 found m
Calcutta when I arrived depressed me An
oppresive atmosphere seemed to 'burden
the land Some outside compulsion seem*
ed to be urging one and all to talk in the
same strain, to work at the same mill When

I uanted to inquire, to discuss, my well
wishers clapped (heir hands over my 'lips,

saying' '‘Not now, not now To day. In the
atmosphere of the country, there is a spirit

of persecution, which is not that of armpci
force, but something still more alarming,
because it is invisible ” I found, further, that

those who had their doubts as to the present
activities if they happened to whisper them
out, however cautiously, however guardedly,
felt some admonishing hand clutching them
within There was a newspaper which one
day had tlie temerity to disapprove, in a
feeble way, of the burning of cloth The
very next day the editor was shaken out of
his balance by the agitation of his readers
How long would it take for the fire which
was burning cloth to reduce his paper to
ashes? The sight that met my eye was, on
the one hand, people immensely busy , on the
other, intensely afraid What I heard on
every side was that reason, and culture as
well, must be closured It was only necessary

to an unquestioning obedience
Obedience to whom? To some tnanirifi
some unreasoned creed 1

And why this obedience ? Here again
Mmes that same greed, our spiritual enemy
There dangles before the country the bait of
getting a thing of inestimable value, dirt
cheap and m double quick time It is like
the faqir with his goldmaking trick With
such a lure men cast so readily to the winds
their independent judgment and wax '"so
mightily wroth with those who will not do
likewise So easy is it to overpower, in the
name ol outside freedom, the inner freedom

"
oI man The most deplorable part of it is
that so many do not even honestly believe in
the hope that they swear by “It will serve
to make our countrymen do what is neces

Evidently, according to
them, the India which once declared “In
troth is Victory, not In untruth’ —that Indiawould not have been fit for Swarat

the gain, with
the prom se of which obedience Is claimed

hut is not defined.
Jiut as when fear is vague it becomes all the

vagueness of the luremkes It all the more tempting
, Inasmuch as

T, one’s imagination
t^o shape It to his taste Moreover there Is

aloMve .Tf* r 3 corner because it can

tv V
one shelter to another la

short, the object of the temptation has been
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not an) and overj call to which the Country
responds Iti because no one has jet been
ibl? to unite in 1 all the forces of the
countrj in the work of its creation that so
much time Ins been lost o\er and oxer^igain
And ^\e ha\e IiAen kept w aiting and wailing
for him who 1 as the right and the power to
make the call upon us In the old forests of
Inon our Gr/ts in the fulness of their
vision of the 1 ruth had sent forth such a call
SI) mg As the ruersflow on their down
ward course ns the months flow on to the
yenr so let all seekers after truth come from
all sides riie initiation into Truth of that
daj lias borne fruit undying to this day
an 1 the voice of its message still rings in the
cars qC the world

Whj should not our Guru of to day who
would lead us on the paths of Karmi send
forth such a call? W1 y should he not say
Como je from all sides and be welcome Let

all the forces of the land be brought into
action, for then alone shall the country
avyake Freedom is in complete awakeningm full self expression God has given the
Mahatma the voice that can call, for m him
there is the Truth Why should this not be
our long •'waited opportunity ?

But his call came to one narrow field
alone To one and all lie simply says
bpinand weave spin and weave Is this
Ihe call Let all «ieekers after truthcome fron all sides’ ? Is this the call
of the New Age to new creation? When
nature called to the Bee to take refuge in
the nayow life of the hive millions ol bees
responded to it for the sake of efficiency and
accepted the loss of sex m consequence
But this sacrifice by way of self atrophy led
o the opposite of freedom Any country
the people of which can atree to beconfe
neuters for the sake of som! temptaUororcommand carries wjthm itself its own prison
J ouse To spin is easy therefore for all men
it IS an imposition hard to bear five call to

tl I Tw efficiency is well enough fortie Bee TIeweaitI of power that is Man s
'^andesL when his utmost

Spart-i tried to gam strength by narrow

Ibl ‘f
a particular purpose but

fnil
sougl t to attain perlection by opening herself out fn all { er *fnl

still flies at tl e m«tl ead of n anV ciVibsZ
tlon It l«admucd that BuropeSn military

camps and factories are stunting nun, that
tHir greed is cutting man down to the mea
sure of their own narrow purpose that for
these reasons joylessness dark!) lowers over
the West But if man be stunted by big
machines the danger of his being stunted by
small machines must not be lost sight of The
chofla in its proper place can do no harm
but will rather do much good But where,

reason of failure to acknowledge the
differences in man s temperament, it is in the
wrong place there tliread can only be spun
at the cost of a great deal of the mind itself

MifM IS no less valuable than cotton thread
Some are objecting We do not propose

to curb our minds tor ever but only for a
time But why should it be even for a
time ? Is u because within a short time
spinning will give us 5w araj ? But where is
the argument for this ? Swaraj is not
concerned with our apparel only— cannot
be established on cheap clothing, its
foundation is m tlie mind which with Its
diverse powers and its confidence m those
powers goes on all the time creating Swaraj
tor Itself In no country in the world is the
building up of Swaraj completed In some
^rt or other of every nation some lurking

d usion still perpetuates bondageAnd the root of such bondage is always within
Wherbthen Task again is the

argument that m our country Swaraj can be
brought about bv everyone engaging fora
time m spinning? A mere statement m lieu
of argument will surely never do If oncewe consent to receive fates oracle from
human bps that will add one more to the

of our slavery and not the least
either If nothing but oracles will serve

"dl have to b*
manufactured morning noon and night for
the sake of urgent needs and all othervo ces would be defeated Those for whom

needed m place of reason will

despotism in place
freedom It ,s like cutting at the toot

nr.
while pouring water on the

top Ibis IS not a new thing I know We
have enough of magic m the country,^

Kr magical healing and all

‘''fer'cntion in mundane

Sid WA I 'r ‘‘"one As I have

Sir? ,
limself has given the mind’

i
ttotkr And fto-day that only those will be abfe to get
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keep S\sara) m tt e malecnl «ortd who have

realiicd ihe dignit/ of seF reliance and sell

maslery in the spin aal world those vriom

no temptation no dclasioo can indtce to

scrrender the dignity of intellect into the

keeping of others

Consider the burnnig of cloth heaped up
before the very eyes of our molberland

shivering and ashamed in her nakedness

^Vhat is the nature of tl e call to do this ? Is

it not another instance of a magical formula ?

The question of using or refusing cloth of a

particular manufacture belongs nainiy to

economic science The discussion o* the

matter by our coulrynen should have been

in the language of economics If the country

has really come to such a hab t of mmd that

precise thinking has become i npossible for

It then our very first fight should be against

such a fatal habit to the temporary exclusion

of all else if need he Such a habit would

clearly be the original sm from whicu all our

ills are flowing But far from tl is we take

the course of confirming ourselves in it b)

relying on the magical formula tl at foreign

cloth IS 'impure’ "nius econon ic> is bundled

out and a fictitious moral dictum dragged

into Its place
Untruth is impure m any circumstances

not merely because it may cause us n aterial

loss but even when it does not ,
for it makes

our inner nature unclean This is a moral

law and belongs to a higher plane But I

there be anything wrong in wearing a

particular kind of cloth that would be an

offence against economics or hygiene or

asslhctlc* but certainly not aga nst morality

Some urge that any mistake which brings

sorrow to body or mind is a moral wrong

To which I reply that*ortow follows In the

tram of every mi^Uke A misUke m
geometry may make a road loo long or a

foundation weak or a bridge dangerous

But mathematical mistakes cannot be cured

by moral maxims If a student makes a

mistake in hts geometry problem and hi'*

exercise book is torn up in consequence the

problem will neverlleless remain unsolved

until atLacked by geo nettical methods But

what it the schoolmaster comes to the con

elusion that unless the eaetci>e books ate

condemned and deslroyad lis boys will

never realise tl e folly of their mistakes ? If

such conclusion he well founded then \ can

only repeal that the refer i-allon of such

ra tat weakness of Ihe^e particular boys

should take precedence over all othe? lessons

otherni e there is no I ope of their becoming

men in the future

The command to burn our foreign clothes

ha? been laid on us I for one am unable to

obey U Firstly because I conceive it to be

my very first duty to put up a vabant fight

against this terrible habit of blindly obeying

orders and this fight can never be carried on
ba our people being driven from one inyunc

tion to another Secondly I feel that the

clothes tobe burnt arc not mine, but belong

to those who most sorely need them If

those who are going naked should have given

ns the mandate to burn it would, at least

have been a case of self Immolation and the

crime of incendiarism would not lie at cur

door But how can we expiate the sin of

the forcible destruction of clothe> which

might have gone to women whose nakedness

IS actualfy keeping them prisoners unable

to stir out of the privacy of their homes ?

I have said repeatedly and must repeal

once more that wo cannot afford to lose our

n ind for the sake any external gain

Where Mahalna Gandhi has declared vyar

against the tyranny of the machine which is

oppressing the whole world we are all en
rolled un«r his banner But we must refuse

to accept as our ally the illusion haunted
magic ridden slave mentality that is at the

root of all the poverty and insult under which
our country groans Here le tl e enemy
itself on whose defeat alone S varaj within

and without can come to us

The time moreover has arrived when we
must think of one thing more and that is this

The a vakeningof India is apart of the awak
eniog of the world The door of the Hevr
Age has been flung open at. tl e trumpet
blast of a great war We have read in the
Mahabharata how the Jay of self revelation
had to be preceded by a year of retirement
The <ame has 1 appened in the world today
Nations had attained nearness. tO each other
without being aware of it that is to say the
outside fact was there but it liad not pene
trated into the mmd At the shock of fhe'^

'

«tood revealed to- man-
kind llie foundation of modern that isWestern „,s shalenb^e evtJent that the o>„s„U,„„ „
3,

but bsstraveisrf
Ibe shdo •aaill srd ,„||I

otentel Iron, eonlfnent to conStoent -ctn%
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brouglt tore t and -i harmotn be cstabUsh
ed

from now onward, an> nation whiUi
tikes an ibOhtcd view of its own tounlry
will run counter to the spirit of the New Age
and kno v no peace From now onward,
the anaietj that each country has for its own
'afet) nust embrace the welfare of the world
For some time the working of the new
spirit has occ'sionally iilown itself even in
th Gove nment of India which has had to
make attempts to deal with its own problems
m the light of the world problem The war
has torn allay a veil from before our minds
What is harmful to the world is harmful to
each one of us This was a maxim which
\ c used to read in books. Now mankind
has seen it at a ork and ha* understood that
wherever there is injustice even if the
external right of posaession is tliere the
true -right is wanting So that it Is worth
Witte even to sacrifice some outward right in
order to gam tho reality This immense
change which is coming over the spirit ofnan raising it from the petty to the great
^already at arork even in Indian politics
TTioce will doubtless be imperfections and
obstacles without number Self interest is

o attack enlightened Interest at exerv
step Nexertheless it would be wrong tocome to the decision that the working of
*e!f interest alone is honest and the larger
hearted striving is hypocritical

After sixty years of self experience 1 havefound that out and out hypocrisy is an almost
impossible achievement so that the note
hypocrite is a rarity indeed The fact ithat the diaraeler of man has alnays more
or less of duality ,n It But our losical
faculty, the trapdoor of our mind is unableo admit opposites together So wl en we find

rejected as spurious In the unnersalmovement as it becomes manifest in different parts of tleuorld this deal ty of ma"sOiaractcrcannot but show itself And „he„ever it does, if we pass judgment from pastexperience ive are sure to%roiioonce '^theselfish part of ,l to be the teal thing for tl espirit o dii tsion and exclusion did m habelong to the past age But tf we come toon, judgment in the hgl t of futnre promBethen shall ne understand the enlMtenedlarge heatledness to be the reality, andtte
"IVi’L""' ==ichto^i4 ,o be

I bivu ronclt mned in unsparing ternn.

Ihe pre ent form an 1 scope of the I eague or

Nallon< atul the. Indian Reform Council
I tberefore fell certain that there will be no
micunderstanding when 1 state that even in

these 1 find signs of tlic Time Spirit, which
IS moving the heart of the West Although
the present form is unacceptable yet there

IS revealed an aspiration which is towards
tie truth, and this aspiration must not be
condemned In tins morning of the worlds
awakening if In only our own national
striving there Is no response to its univer
<al aspiration tl at will betoken the poverty
of our spirit 1 do not say for a moment that

wc should bcliUlt the work immediately to

hand But when the bird is roused by the
dawn nil its awakening is not absorbed m its

search for food Its wangs respond unwearied?
ly to he call of the sky, its throat pours
fortl songs for joy of tl e new light Uni
yersal homanity has sent us its call to day
Let our mind respond in its own language,

uTi,
ohiy true sign of life

vVhen of old wt were immersed in the poll
tics of dependence on others our chief busi
ness was the compilation of others’ short
comings Now tint we have decided to
dissociate our poliliw fro n dependence are
"e still to establish and maintain it on the
same recital of others’ sms ? Tlie state of
mmd so engendered will only raise the dust
01 angry passion obscuring the greater world
from our vision and urge us more and
more to take futile short cuts for the
‘‘atisKction of our passions It is a sorry
picture of India which we shall display

I
realise for ourselves the greater

India This picture will have no Ii^t It

will have in the foreground only tlie business
side of Dur aspiration Mere business talent
hovrever has never created anything

In the West a real an'.iety and effort of
their higher mind to rise superior to business
considerations is beginning to be seen I

have come across man> there whom this
dcs re has imbued with the true spirit of the
Samiyattn making them renounce their
home world m order to achieve the unity bf
man, bj destroying the bondage of nation
ahgm

, men who have within their own
soul realised the Advatta of humanity
Many such ln\e I seen in England who
nave accepted persecution and contumely
from their fellow ettuntrymen Tn fbcir

to fi-ee other peoples fron^
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Angkor Vat—Cineral

or the I an^ of the Free aod the Siamese
speak of tkeir race as thvt of Thai

Foreigacrs frcqueotlj refer to Siam as

the Laad of White Cleplmots Indeed
before I came to this countr) I was under
the impression that 1 would sec while
elephant* CTcrjwhere but now I know
better White elephants are very scarce

Moreover, they are not w lute at all The
only reason they seem to be called white is

because they hftie on them a few blotches

of lighter color near the eztremities 1 hese

hgliter tints arc the results of eruptive

alTcction A white elephant lu Siam is an
object of great respect When such an
animal IS caught il is giien to the king
who ptOMdes Cor its esevy-eotofoTt in the
ro^ol stables at Bangkok The loHowiog
is a part of an address of w clcome present

cdb> the courtiers to n white elephant on
its lirfit appearance to the capital city

Most Koyal LtcpUaiit I We beg that
you w ill uot think too much of j our father
and mother your relatives and fneiids

Wclwf, that sou will not rce,rct leasing

y OUT nulls c mountains and forests because
there arc evil spirits there that arc very
dnn^eiotiv and wild lieasts arc there that
howl making fearful noise ami there too
islltbi^ 1 iril which hovers around nnd
often picks up elephants and cats them
and theix irc !>ands of cruel hunter* who
kill ilcjihunli for tliar ivorv trosl

V e V frotn outs de

that you w ill not return to the forest, for

you would be in constant danger And
that IS not all to the fdrest you Ua\e no
servants and it is aery unpleasant to
sleep with the dust and filth adhering to
your body, and aaherethe flies and mosqui
toes are troublesome

‘Brave and noble elephant I We entreat
you to banisli every wish to stay m forest

Look at this delightful place this heavenly
aty It abounds in wealth and m every
thing that your eyes could wish to see or
your heart desire to possess It is of y our
own merit that you have come to behold
this beautiful city, to enjoy its wealth,
ond to be the favourite guest of His Most
C-vaUed Majesty the King *

Although ‘ the land of the free is not
actually flowing with milk and honey, it

IS a land of plenty The nuniml revenue
of Siam IS rapidly increasing, nnd its

treasury reserves are ample Siam has
no national debt and its taxes are low
There is no record of any one dying of
starvation Perhaps no one in Siam takes
less than two meals a day And here in

Buigkok there, arc twenty four theatres
and twelve i.mcmn hoii*c* which an. full

every night
llic bmmc«c arc an ittractive people, ill

a wav Thev arc the Parisian* of the

“ Ifin ho n 1J e S iwcw ly MUs
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Angkor ^ at—Inter or of a galJery

East they are easy going pleasure seek
mg light hearted people They do notseem
to know what it is to be sad Indeed
it IS rare to find a Siamese whose face is
lined with care and anaietv The onU
fiultlfindwith the Siamese is that they
ha\e httle productive energy and personal
imtiatue They are pitifully short of the
creative impulse which pushes a man
forward m the race of life The Siamese
are mcorngibly slaw Ihei ln\ea
natural genius for indolence Sometimes
I thick tliev are among the laziest people
on God s earth Most of the hard labour
in tins country is done bv the Chinese and
^falftys \nd almost all the trades and
industries are in the hands of the Euro
peans \mencans Indians and Cl inamen
\ cry few of the Siamese nntu es rfre to be
seen m the Siamese business world All
who haiebcen to school would disdnin
to put their hands to aqy productive
work They lia\e an unfortunate hanker
mg after what they call ofTce work
They arc badly infected with the germ of
‘ clerkism ’ nearly everybody who passes
out of a school fully expects to get
employment as a SecreUry or clerk -with
visions of rapid promotion to follow

Siam has a very pld and pictunsqdc

civitir ition Tiie Ic^notc of thisciviliza

tioiiis settrt *!imt>licity While the nch
people lm\c their fine houses nmdtof bnck
or tenk wood with tiled roofs the poorer
classes live in bamboo sbaci s thatched
with dried grass or palm leaves Most
of these houses are built upon stal ts or
piles as n protection ngainst floods and
iiigli tides

The wats or temples of Siam are very

interesting \nd of tins perhaps the most
important one is \\ at Pral ow or Royal
Temple nt Bangkok It is tbe king s own
temple It is here tliat high government
fnnclionarits tn’ c their oath of allegiance
to the moimrcb llic w at consists of a
ontnber of buddings the chief of which has
an image of Buddha in emerald In the
same temple there arc also several other
images of Buddha m gold The w alls and
veilings are covered over with paintings
done m Siamese style In every wat there
isaprachdee sometimes there arc several
These prachdees arc brick monuments
llicy cover cither n relic or an image of
Buddha The central prachdee m Wat
Prakow is supposed to be spread over with
P*®**s ofgold At any rate the guilded
prachdee looks brilliant la the dazzling
sun Siam has no public picture galleries^
but their place is tal en by the cloisters
surrounding n wat In the Royal Temple
there arc acres and ncres of cloisters on
the walls of winch are painted pictures
from Ramaynu or from tli^ life of Buddlia
T liese pictures nre in gorgeous colors but
they show lac! of proper conception of
lorni and perspective on the part of the
artists ^

v.iose to wnt Prakow is the largest
wat in Siam Wat Poh The chief feature
ot tins temple is a huge image of sleeping
Buddha The Siamese sav that he who
las swn Wat Poh has seen every Buddhist
temple m Siam

Opposite to Wat Poh and across the
Kiver Mel oug stands Wat Chang It is
^ gigantic monuraentt 250 feet high
testing on a square base One can havea very -fine view of the city of Bangkok
audits environs from tins monument,

inat the Siatnc$,e architecture has becu
profoundly mfiuenccd bv thatof tlieindiah



no room, to

doubts ' Indeed, Mr.
^Graham in his book on
Siam states that in

'early times two distinct

types of Indian archi-

''tecture were brought
into Siam: the south'

,
crnBravidian type, and
later on the northern

• Duddhist. The Dravi-
dinns of, south India
who reached Siam by
-way -of tbe Malaya
Peninsnla and other

’ coast districts of Fur-
' ther' India introdnced
' into this country the
praYidian form of

, architecture. Thenogain

,

at a later ' date, the

"Buddhist conquerors
and colonists and mer-

'.chants brought from
, -notthcm India their

/ ideas ofbuilding. These
'..Baddhist.' pioneers of

.
Indian culture came to

- Siam through Burma
-and Assam, With the

'

'passage of centuries, the
Siamese were able to
assimilate the principles

of Indian architecture,
• ' and evolve 'a style of

their own. Neverthe-
- less, the definite impress

of Indian ideas is to be seen even to-day in

• the Siamese wats, their botes, phra
-prangs, and mound-like prachdees.
' In speaking of the introduction of

Indian'culture in Siam, one is ine^taWy

\f>nkot-\a» llawclicf of aKiti^ raarchinp

says that Angkor Wat, is to the/irt^'
Khemer what the Pantheon
Greek art. There, is nowhere to be fotiod -

an architectural conaption,- not; evin /
,

-- . the Hindu temples ofjaffl or the;''
reminded of the ruins of Angkor Wat m colossal works of ancient B'»ypf which
the ncighbonring'country of Cambodia^ can match the ruins at Angkor. \rbat«’“'

"which .only a few years ago was a part of
/the kingdom of Siam. The grand templw

• cover over an area of fifteen iailes. Their

stones were put together without cement.
' These temples were built by the Hindus lo
'

-the tenth century at Angkot, tbe capital

ma^ificcnt proof of , the might if the
'

Hindu roaquerore who: had Cambodk

-

under their -sway/for eight ceottmwl'-^
Since the feTe!at|qa ofthe burrKf'otiea

Assym,**. said - fhA Pn,,i:,v
P

- - v®f^‘d the EnghWarch.'EbJogfi*',-'-<,

.’Khemer. Monsieur Parmentw,' in.-bis
learned researches

isieur I’armentier,- in.-his TmDor<ant'f-»ff''r/,,Tr‘L^r’‘”
the „rt :
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Sngkot Vat—General % c v of the th td storey

Mouliot tt French naturalist entrusted
With a mission to Indo China by London
scientific societies m 1858 spohe of it as
a rival to that of Solomon and erected by
some ancient Michael Angelo and as
graaijcr than anything left us by Greece or
Komc This is not the place to describe
the monuments of Angkor this ir'ibian
Night s architecture As one looks at
these gigantic works with their colon
hades and terraces towers and galleries
immense b'ls reliefs and countless banskrit
n-scriptions m ud becomes bewildered and
imagination baffled iou adimte m
Mouhots language and you become
respectfully silent where can you find
words indeed to praise a work of arcbi
t^ture perhaps unequalled all over the
tiohe t

t An> one <Jes r ng to reach Angkor fron Ind j
nthoStiat SeUlencnlsiron there proceed by steamer to Sagon n rrctvtl

But let us now turn to Siam of to day
The Siamese are q music loving play

going people Once 1 attended a Siamese
play at a Buddhist temple-yard There
was no stage setting there was no
scenery Almost everything w ns left to

imagination In front of the orchestra
there was nn oblong dais And back of

the raised platform was the dressing
room where the performers could be seen

changing their costumes The principal
actors had their faces so heavily powdered
that one might think they were wearing
white masks Dancing was an important
feature of the play They skipped and
jumped writhed and swayed their bodies

na and thence by tra n and steamW to «
Angkot The proper “leason for excurs on to the >

Angkor temples s from July to February foi; full
‘

pail culars of the tr p vr le to the Pres dent
^yndcate Din tat e la Boulevard N
Sagon fndoChna
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advfiQceci and retired vritli n graceful

snake like motion I did not know what

was the subject of the {lay bit I was

later informed that the theme of tl e

Siamese drama is almost invariably taken

from some episodes of the Indian

Ramarnn There was a considerable

amount of dialogue wh ch the actors

delivered* with infin tc gesture of hands

The 'Siamese actors express the r emoti ms

not with face but v ith the movements of

hands which seem to haie no joints

They bend their elbows the wrong wav

they turn their fingers clear over the I md

to touch the wrist Each movement has

a certain meaning is md cat ve of certain

nathos
The orchestra pHye 1 funouslv dunog

the dancing and sing ng I detected

among others the sound of drums pipes

Congs and xylophone which the S nmese

toll ranat It is a boat hke body rest og

on a narrow pelestal This jartcular

ranat 1 believe bad twents flat bars oi

hard seasoned bamboo Tbe> were strung

on two parnllel cords wbicl were

attached t6 the body The arust by

striking the bars with small wooden

hammers produced liquid mus c

there was the ken or reed organ This

wmd jnstmment usually cons sts o

fourteen reeds each of which has a small

metal tongue by tl e vibrations of wb cb

the notes are produced Mention should

also be made of the klong Th s partitolar

instrument bad fourteen circular brws

gongs strung together honwntally

bkilful beating of the small gongs brought

forth good music—at least for the Siamese

**^”9
nearly as I can make out most of

the people m Siam are dresssed m Garden

of Oden costumes Their national gar

meat howe\er is called panung It is a

piece of cloth about a yard wide md
three yards long The Siamese of both

sexes wear panung in much the same waV
os men in Bengal wear dhotieS Siamese
men and women wrap panung round the
waist and pass it between thighs The
twd cn Is of the cloth arc then hitched ur/
at the wa at ohe in the back and Ihie

otbet: in the front -c

-'"'til.?

i^V
f I

ii <
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'
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AngkM Ihom—Otnamen at held* of Brafim*

The head* hive been consUucted with bt cts of d f

lerent hapes ands/es jud eou Ijrpurwgcthct

Except men of the upper classes they uic

DC tber shoes nor stockings nor aby kind

of head gear Women of thepoorer
wear no jackets at all but they wrap a
green yellow or pmk cloth around tte"
bust It is also quite customary aiuoi^^'
these women tolenvc their bodies entirely

imcovercd above the wRist alter the birtb"

of the frst child Tverywlert the street*

arc. f d! of children but they art cJc

only in inaocencc—that h all ^

I lowers art m great deiuond
our«n ant girls I aie to have ijinalf

wreaths of fiotvers for their »

riowcr women go about ^dai &M!iBe4o
^hpose peddboy Jow^B
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tantual consent This sort of arr rngement

IS particularlv favored bv ihe Europeans

in Slim
A revolting custom of the S imeseLiags

13 to marry their own sisters royal Vi ith

the exception of the present ruler who is

a forty year old hichelor and has seen

much of gay life in Europe all the kings

of Siam—so I have been informed—married

th^ir own blood sisters

1\ hit do the ‘'lamese think of tl eir king

Rama ? !s he popular witl b s subjects
^

Is hea competent ndmin strator’ Op n ons

differ widely The king wl en > oung

was educated at oue of the conser itive

bngl sh universities He bis no ! le onie

a blind admirer of the Lngl sh syste n

with all its finlts an 1 sliortcom ogs I or

example in a senes of irt cles he contr

bated a few years ago under the p<eudonym

of As^ abahan to a local pape be

champ ooed the cause of the b ghsh

hareaucracy and opined th t unrest lo

India IS due to education He aUo n ade

another grand discovery that the Ind in

malcontents the advot-ites of reform

are acioally developed irom tl e non

desenpts who have been disappointed m
their hopes of entenng the Indian c\ u

-Service * Such is the mentality of the

S amese kmg 1

There are however manv loyal Siamese

who are personally devdted to the king

They think that be is a jast wise and

sagocions reformer To them 1 e is a
scholar a statesman and a diplomat

Others not so partisan in their loyalty

take issue with such a statement \ccord

mg to them the king is better versed

lo stagecraft than in statecraft Recently

the kmg took the lead ng roles m two
dramatic ^lays—The Secret I Oat and
The Heart of the » amor—given at

Theatre Royal In the course of the acting

he hngged and kissed a girl and then fell

on Ins knees an 1 wooed her Tl is 1 as
shocked the conservative Siamese it has
scaadalued the whole natibu The king
now worships a woman in public com

• Tlie«e ifVcl ^ a c
OisHfrr p* HaircVok i

repnied by f)
' tepVvi Clagi^

& «
nOi

merited to me an indignant Buddhist

pnest QS we worship Buddha ^ hat the

i orld IS com ng to ’

Angkor \ at—F garo of s mha or NtBo-lion

The ruler of Siam has also added to his
unpopularity by anjoallmg h» betrothal*
to princess \allabhaDen n former nctress

*

lie had been engaged to her for /our
months raised her to a higher rank and
lived with her in closest intimacy
he has suddenly broken the cngagemcttt,
redneed her m rank and nobody seems- toknow what has happened to her Wlmt
really made the kmg call the engagenfent
oQ will ever remain a mystery

, but a
recent issue of The Goiernuienf^ Gazette
saysthatthereasonis the
oftraptr^Eot It IS farther aSdea
the ^Ihble rabhe that the tbroi. c matkposition of Her Royal Highness

B^eoniuchso that His Majertr Mto -ippieheosion iMl ,a ihe^ event ofroval marriage being ^
"ftp f WMgtf,

v** Sv S
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crtnj.e‘juences may follow --in ilie rfutuwio^

id to the siiccessioo to the Throne."
• -v v^tamese say that whatererthe motive
</ >ie hi ’g may be for the actioD, this is

-'.j n*'.t time in their history that a hing'.

wi ^.am has brokea his plighted word.-

,• >'ATigkor*%’ai-—Das-rcVicI o5 Dcncficcnt Divinities.

\i As yct< the people have no yotce in the
odministtation of the country.' - And a

• few of the better educated > classes arc
bipnniDg to ljueslion . the wisdom of one

,

man having absolute power of life and
, 'dentil 'over millions. It should be said,

however, -that if the Siamese king has
autocratic - powers, , it- is because • Iiis

fihbjec'ts let him bnvethem, 'It is their own
' 'fault; primarily. They have 'mode no
organized efforts to control .the ,Goreni*.

..'incot .'through their chosen representa*
' .tives. ‘ ThcT (have,no political - party.
They never hold n \>oUticftl meeting ’this

-country.-

. , The greatest ncctl of Slam,- as I see it,-

••-iS tnuDcO leaders, men of viribu. > 1 have
^ ' met A' do«u or moi'c men. plftccd .high In

tjie fcouncils of the nation j
but they, did hot

impress me as being statesmen of tUe front

rank. Very few, of .them c'oold hold their,

own against Gokhale, or- even' against

Sankaran Naif, Stifendranath'Bannepw,-
* or Bbupendra Nath Basu7

One of the pressing problems of Siam is

to break down -the -regime of' extratern-:

toriality, which the foreign nations enjo'j,'

in thisiountry. Af the present time .-the

great powers have the right .to try riieit-

own subjects before their own consuls' and
diplomatic officers in Siam. -This is a great

;

barrier to the successful .working of tU«^>

Siamese governmental system; particularly.’,

the judicial' branch.. .In the. past tho^.

extraterritoriality .’enjoyed .byJ-foreignerC'

has made it difficult, if not. impossible,'for'-;

the Siamese government to, enforce highly •,

desirable lu'ws in 'respect -of all persons In

Siam. For example, ,I -have been told by
high, government '-official that' although/,
this country is a party -.to, tli'e Hague Con'’

;

vention for the suppression of.the ab'use
,

opium and other drugs, it has beenunabli^ V
to giveefTeet to the provisions’ of the Coh-’^,’.

veutio'u tJirou’gh appropriate .-legislation^''

because it has no jurisdiction over-foreign^.,
i'

ersinSiaoi..
’

I was pleased to learn .tha^the '.Dniteo'X

States Senate concluded a new treaty with

:

Siam last mouth 'abolishing v/tmcricad 'C,

extraterritorial rights ' in 'this; c6uatry\...
Hereafter all citizens ,of,the . United 'States*
entitled to its ;pro'tection in ^Siam, will 'b^^

subject to the- jurisdiction of the Siaraestf*’.;

courts. America ca.acalUsi^t.li«iia.risdic'

tional rights she hns-cnjoyed since ISSfl.- ;!

has, in the minds of the. Siamese, given A
. fresh proof ofJier dcsifeto help the u’cakeCy
nations of the. East, whenever possible',;’,

. .The Siamese,now.’confidcntly .believe that//.'
'vitli such a treaty .with the American .Ke';” -

public, they will be in a bcttcr.position'
' negotiate similar',agreements' witK otKcT'r
powers having extraterritorial -richts
riiisland.’,

‘

Sidro has no internal problems' of tUC "

. magnitude which confront the independent
'’

'countries of thc^ West. ' Yet it is uat with'/
'oniony.. Tlie best energy of the' comitry’y >.

T.'itb;'the co-dpcralion of'.nnropcrin, ano',,^

.
''AmCncn'n'advipcfsi if lacing derbtcd'to^ib^
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Chu ongkom n «y f d ngs at Bangkok

Spread of education the development of

natural resources and the coustru tion of

the menus of commua cat on
»

Siam has n modern unterstv It has

also a mil tary and a nacal college More

over practical education s imparteu

through such institutions ns commercial

school agncultural school arts and craft

school Mention shonld also be made ta

this connection of tl e eicellent w ork be ng

done by the Boy Scouts organizations

The government is tow taking keen inter

est in sending vonng men to Viestem conn

tries for their education At present it is

m-imtamma nineteen scholars in Ontisb

sue in American two in German and one

in hrench universit es

Siam has considerable natural wealth

It can count upon the mines the forests

and the agricultural resources of the conn

trv All this 13 being steadily developed

Progress has also been made in biuldtog

radroads nod constructing telegraphic

hnes There -ore to^ay over 2 400
kilometres of railroads m thcconatrc but

the highways of commerce and trayel are

St II the nvers and canals

Siam has made mistakes m the past It

has faded to moke the most of all of its

opportanities The Siamese are hdwever
happy nod contended with their goyera
meat One cannot help observing that if

Siam were under a foreign mle andifhy**
chance it achieved under alien governance
asmneh—or half as much—orderly pro-
gress in education administration or the
development of natural resources then the
very fact of its achievements would have
been an nnanswerable argument for
perpetual foreign domination If we are
to step oat of S am now would be the
refrain ofthe exploiting foreign impenolista,
there wonld be utter rmn and chaos

That 3 unthinkable • Besides they woidd
add with a cynical leer we-have a perfect
nght to stay here This is hot rhetoric*
Bv no means Consider, for instance much
ofthe VT

'•* -

Japanm
land m Ji

T
' -"•vu kiuimsui

Korea France in Indo-China Ho!
iva andEnglandia India, Burma,
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ftnd^gypt, E by tile simple operation of n-onia a i

-,.,
Ibe creed of "manifest destiny”fsinm were Silve/'"

'“°wn nuly ns n .misernblv,.
>3nglisb control, s“nr '

the Inst -remaining independent Buddbist “'f resnitwould be n grentoonntry wouM disappear from the wor d ''““"S would it not ?
® '

Tile land of Thai would «ist no more li
‘’“"S'tok, Siam.

; ,;

INDIAN AIINERAL WATERS
Bv Major B. D. Basd, I. M. s, (Rrtd.)

'

wb'2iteo\li5nssom^m“nS.aUngtedf « carriVd out
.. solution and is procured from

h’'knrw£trb; f‘’-r'“‘"'to“ndinnatnre S'Knfd‘n.g the mineral waters of this

.1 s^fdiSfcsis^^^

camea out
opas. V”^'

the mineral waters ofthis ',-

SrV?i V ’t” fT- witteii evidence
before tlie Jndiaa JndustnVs rnmevsioetea;, .

* '



INDIAN MINERAL WATERS

wters if attention be directed to tbe analysw

oftbe waters of tUe miner'll and thermal springs

of tins country

When thejotirnsy to Europe rrns not

so easy as smee the constraelion of

r-ulways, ste-imers and, alcove all the Smm

Canal, it v.as then found necessary to

makelndia as far aspos^ibleself-contaio^

Everytlnog u as being then done to make

India independent of foreign impor‘3 “s

far as practicable provided it did Mt
clash with the rested interests ofpojie^!

merchants and traders of

In those days attention was drawn to the

mineral and thermal springs ot this

country Foreign travellers and sojourners

in India had ritten about some of them

But it was during the administration of

the Marquess of Dalhousie that attempts

were made to utiUie these springs for

therapeutical purposes Tliat

General had for ins medical adviser Dr

Alesander Grant It was my pn^ege

to hare been in correspondence with him

and to hare published during his

hia biographical sketch with potrait la one

^Voi ‘meThtrhffl advj^d

Grant, Lord Dalhousie issued orders to

the medical officers serx mg m India to re

port on the mineral springs of this

Mr G r Edmonstone, Secretary to the

Government of India m h«s UUer dated

Fort William, the 2Sth July 18o4 wrote

to the Chief Secretary to the Goveromeot

of Bombay that the Government of India

were desironsthat the waters of all the

mineral spnngs throughout India and its

dependenaes should be sim^taneously

examined and reported upon The waters

were to be analysed b> the Profeseor of

Chemistry and Chemical Examiner and

the reports were to be forwarded to the

T're«tdcnt, the Med cal Board at Calcutta

The directions for the collectionof mmeral
waters ran as follows —

* l«t The mineral water shoald be bottled is

Cue dry weather aod wr gaaeocs waters the
mornlag Is- best

56^5-7
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‘'2nd Particulars sbonld be sent of the

quantitj of water furnished by the

temperature whether varying much at d'flerat

timM —the nature of the soilor of the rocics from,

which It issues the supposed elevation above

the level of the sea —whether the spring

contains bubbles of any gas whether any

oarticutar conttrvae are found growing near it -

Md whether the spring deposits any sed a,cnt

3rd Pour quart bottles of each water will

be the quantity usually required

4th ViitU sulphurous uaters it is pyti

cularly necessary that the bottle be quite full
cularty necessary mu. li.c ^
\cidiilous or altaline gaseous waters mav bi.

evnosed to the air for on instant before corked

ftod It IS specially necessary tobc careful in tying

down the corks of each
,

otU Specimens of any coaanae about the

wells or ofany deposit from it as well as of the

rocks in the neighbourhood, should also bt

*^*Ctb k notice should nKoaipany stating

whether the natives of the country believe m the

Medicinal powers of the water and m what

di«cas«9 they count it useful

"tb Ihere should be no delay in transmit

^\\bere med cal offieers orothtrson the

soot are able to aiTord any cl emical information

rUneetias tbe u aters they should be requested

to iommuoicate it especially incases of gnseoua

w iters It 18 very desirable that they should

endeavour to determine the quantity of gas

present.

The reports of Drs Girand and Uaioes

on the mmeral waters m the Bomljay

Presidency were considered to be so good
that the Right Hon ble the Secretary of

Stale for India m paragraph IG of Des
patch No C3 oflGth June, 1839 ob'crved

It IS desirable that these reports should be
made generally known to the medical offi«rs

throughout the Bombay Presidency m order
that the efficacy of the spnngs in tases" of
disease may be tested as oreasions occur

These reports were subsequently pub-
lished m No A (New Senes) for the
year 1839 of the Transactions of th?
Medical and Phvsical Society of Bombay

Dr Grant was also the founder aoft.

one of the editors of the Indian Annals
ofStledKal Scienre Interested m the Indiail
mmeral waters he had some «

papers published in that periodical po the
sul^t The most important one was
of Dr John Maepberson entitled,— T
ofNlmeral Spnngs inUntishlndia with
ft-w remarks

For the first time oUthe
*
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[ scattered on the shbject m penodicilsr andhoot sv ere collected together and publishcd This paper cans of great u=e for theproper investig'xtion 011 the Snbiect

In the Indmn Ammis ofMedical Sciencewere also published Reports on the HotMineral Salt Spring of Tevah and on the

Mons '>y

outed to the aboce named periodical animportant paper on a qualitative aSlnsisofsomeofthe Waters of Kumaun mdudmg those of Naim Tal and AlmoraThe Asntic Society of Beneal has

f;K,?S,
Jores It was therefore uataral for t

Inxsef

commuLoatlonfroritoblt^De'sc^T^^^^
twcit being- an enumeration of th l'„”t

ne.laV;T,S\ie“i.‘'-l 8̂ rr„«r;'‘Xc,

Dr‘'\Vnddelf "("“'n V

mineral spnngs^c^e ‘I-'

"s s’lroTThrr
tliat part of the cmintrv to tl e"'n'a'rB^ciournalof .,,e Bomba, 'd'e'oJ’rXa;

nslruSstrteDafhof'’^^

Homl V
»»ra«d ntul llamcs of

lostitubon published in the fages of its

o°f

interesting papers on the subjectofmmeral spnngs of that presidencv Dr

hnted r V fa f Pnranjpe have cintri

im™ I T" ^ of ‘tat

lutoriitten?
0™'"“'='= pnpers entitled

Boml o Rajnpni- m the

of ih’^ o and the Hot Spnngsof the Ratnagiri District ’
^

rvlnSf S'd'ogicnl departmentwhich IS specially concerned with the
.nv«t.gation of this subject hTw well

tion
evident from thcpubl.cn

Thentifll a
^ Oldham s monograph on

Survey of tod,a
®'°‘“S.enI

andPtoe
“'““Snaphy of Indian Geologynd Physical Geography compiled by bfr

Deoartmenf Published by the

im!!
’‘h® Geological Survey of

entsto ‘be mfer

wSerl Th,l '““'‘“I

tV.udyIft\”s„V:P

Sp^s*^ we J^nowa

w?i.ch were latefv
“"I 'O'lntnes

Bnlnm Prni!!»
^

deveJopinrr
sboued the necessity of

of tlie^BnfiQi^ ^'iter resources

British ReAV i article on
in the DnUib Published

n tLMow°"?erms

onil ^ ‘‘mucs* 01

‘*.H.cSo-,e.y
C'^uiran^

W15 MrF;;rer„?irSre/?L'
^ing terras —

“al endowed with medici
report has ever scicntifc
Pen. Tl.ereTnd?hfwS„"“^ ‘eea made upon
<*one to imestjA/f be
<> «e ...or.S';''e™r\', e'‘rm7„“”'' "

"o atlempts have
out hy Dr Tox 'a d*?

poioted

Mineral and ?he™^l f '

‘ry IS Still r,
i'"™"' Springs of this conn

undertaken
^ bne not been yct

nndrorna.d.i:lr„rs”t'\t'NTX?t
-
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Ilonrtl at Calciitt-i Of coarse tliat Board
does not oou exist The president ofthat
Board la represented by the Ihrector General
oftlic Indian Medical Service The manager
of the Panmi OfTce Allahabad wrote to
bim to enquire if the reports on mineral

waters sabmitted to the Medical Board by
medical officers daring the adnimistration

of Lord Dalhousie were preserred m bi3

office That officer wrote that no snob
reports were forthcoming m his office and
sngResled that the chemical examiners of

the different pro\ inees should be commnni
cated with for the same This was done
Bat their reply was also in the negatixe

This shouiS then that dunng the lost

sixty years and more nothing has been

done by the state to investigate the

properties of the mineral and thermal
springs of this country

The number of scientih? men m India

IS not very large and unfortuoatelr the

few that exist ha\enot with tie excep

tioQ of three or four lodiriduals consider

ed it worth their while to investigate

the subject

But A knowledge oT the properties of the

waters of the d fferent mt leral and
thermal spnsgs of this country is so

impoftaot to themrdicil profession that
it 18 a matter of surprise that it Jias been
so far neglected by them

Mineral waters have been classified

according to their chemical composition

and the benehctal effects attending thar
use were attributed to tl e mineral ingredi

eats contained in them But lately tests

have shotia that most of these mineral
waters have various degrees of radio-acti

Tity which combined with mineral
i^redicnts account for the physiological
effects resulting from their administration
But although chemical analysis of some
ofthe mineral waters of this coun^ has
been made yet jt is a fact that a few only
of these waters have so far tested
for radio actinty

Dr Harold Mann and Mr Paranipc
lo the course of their valoahle paper on
the hot springs of the Katnagiri district
contributed to the Journal of tlie Bombav

iSt uaV

\\c should have 1 ted to add to v-hat wt
have a>mertn ned no acco int of tl e rnd o acti

Vity ofthe spr o"8 b * tli s w 11 be done in the
tcarfitureby the Kevd father Sierp who has
pro n sed to under ahe it

Lofortunately the Revd gentktnatv has
not examined the “pnngs describe! by Dr
Mann for radio activity In the Indi'iii

\Itdical Girette for December 1911 nnd
December 1912 and in Indian Zodustnes

nnd Bower \ol XI No 1 September

1113 the Revd rathers A Sleithen and
n Sicrp have pnl lished important papers

on the radio activity of some thermal

springs in t! e Bomb i> Presidency

Revd Father \ Steichen SJ PhD,has
flisopabhsled lo the Philosophical '\laga

zne Vol \XXI \pnl lOlG a paper on
the \nnation of the Radio activity of the

hot springs at Tuwa a village, in the

Ka ra Ihstrict Bombav Presidency

In the absence of chemical analysis and
rad o activity of the waters of the different

spr ngs it is not possible to properly
'

' which ilieclassify them in the maDserjo which ilie

various Spas of Enrope have bceu doue
bo we are also tioablc to say anything
about the specialisation of the springs'

their varied compositioa and therapeutical
properties lo the fVest the Spig ^are
resorted to for the treatment of a great
variety of the thronic diseases suCh
as rheumatism gout diabetes hicfney
diseases tuberculosis bronchitis isthma
hepat t troubles nervous disonlers

There are notafeu ofcours whod
not see anything special or aoteui orthy ii

the Spa treatment ©fdiseises Jtisetu
that the reputation of many of the bpa
is due to the ability of the local medica
men to the still and per^onafity of th<
physicians and their beneficial effects an
dependent on the pleasant accessories
Hence the Spa treatment is a complex
therapeutic agent for tt indudes a «8t
cure air care and diet care Of cotirae
there is a good deal of -truth m these
asMrtJons Man is a gregarious animal
and possesses resthetic moral and r*li
gioas seotiinents A change of scenes
dws him good Ue s! ou!d bear m tntml
thtpsvcliologicat tffecki of a cliange—the
•aflaeace of njiUd upon body The H|ndi^
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‘V° they enjoinedpilpmngcs to sacred places on their
vot-ines, the periodic visits to which archound to benefit their health Pilnnmaees

WuSuT”''^ ““'’f
Placcf S

not o^W reef
‘“’‘’‘'’S'* These indodenot only rest cure air cure, etc

, hut above

purged trf Vlf
believing themselves

P of all sms look upon their lives

to ‘s'®
‘'°”‘>‘t'on of mind is sure

Sou.
on their healtl?Some of the mineral and thermal spriuira

of
“““try arc also well known placS

totefer re
^e have out;

V M““histau, Jwala’^mukhi in Ivangra and Sitakund in Beliar

WartnI’tfr'*'''
““ttaPkof the Great

Eererts at
’““ding article on Health

ft.,
‘ '”'o‘« as follows -

Lierj word of the aboie is equally and
truly apphcfible to Indian Mineral Springs

la India the uealthy and the educated
classes have not done so much to develop
the watering places of the country ns thci
ought to do Of course it is the duty of
the State to take the lead in such matters
Thus Charles W Buckley writes in the
Untish Mccticaljoarnal of April 26, 1919,m a paper on the Health Resorts and the
State

l«( 'vj; f?
the interest of the Stale that the fnl

l,eftl,l,\“i
*^“f,a'uintniain,, and regaiaiDg

efei^tVnA “i"'
‘’“““ght uithra the rSieh of

tha7sJm' ,
“PP't'”® ‘he pnncinlc it follows

ranrtsT 7'”' he evol, ed in our health

,

...oce ua loiiows —
W^gion'S“dvaunl“' waters at
waters at ifiMmJfn “at ofthe
who arc raniffSth all' SS f* hT
udmilted that from "ill be
orsurroundmes POiuts of view of beauty
If el™,”; a^d cJmforTlV equnbililj.

rempares fa, orabl^Sb botr'’"'wberfTben

‘hcSl&S -«
clihe".mefs*Tb’’''"’“‘“''T 'oluiue to Tor
pubhsl.edml9jf""r””‘“"“ll)-‘efracs

publ.cali‘o“,refstalr-"

ntprTOM“„fl?£7”ropfan Spas .naceiss.blc

hc4erS‘l,w;llt”^^
Atinnan Sn'is of It*

German and
flinrin In tf c ^^os^opoldan
cal moiirccs uTieh ibi

at,thont,c9La"elicuo t«.a*i
Amencnn? The

liie patients to conserve tins Wealth
no iVrSlt

,

Pof«'KO Spas ofe
obtainctj both ^ bev jnallT

r«ort«Tr. 1
ed in our healthS of'all

While the State has done next to nothingm dci eloping the mineral avatcr resonrees

alreef 5’’“ P“''''“ >‘“5 ““t '‘“fr
altogether negleclful in doing so It is not

been
*^“.P pdgrimage w hich have
so developed but also springs with

to thfil,' Ti'
'8;?“’ sanctity attached

are sulnb„e'°
Gnrgaon district there

As far back

iSKft r.i*^'
f’loneer describing the

ItTbeu^L i'"" “if'uSS ” ‘I*' treftraent

where n, l™i
*‘‘‘ailed seieral cases

iw&r "tTdnpr'im; up!

the skin \v
and diseases of

of onre ‘njuncus eDcets

wato n^o Ti of distilled

water 0 “”"?“ ofgamsni Such

rewnaS,! “'‘oS“hcr an advantage

addreoo of
solvent properties But the

“it sw/m "'f'T ™''“ “'“onnt of nny

rate?Ze„ i'
“'“‘‘“opaaPctivity of suchnnter depending upon the iron present msolution in it Hence the superfmtv S

theelassiBcation and Ihe Jit"f
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«rJ^me?alwat.r. ha« to
^

galea Tt has been found that snlplin

water m which sulphur pro y

m a colloiilal condition and m a f”™ ”

otherwise arailahlein
ctange

inereased oxidation and t^” ““ g,
total mtrogenons output “ mallr
excretion of pl>'’'P'‘“‘“ Stro
increased Saline water acts as gast

intestinal douche

UO

in the blood and prevents

't"fhSLcten, lathe alimentary

“ tL clorpent words orProfesso^ Albert

Rohm ofthe Pans „ ofSe

lE/SpriEp-
Indian Mineral Waters He said

iiau

New honroDS arc
science t

w-itcra lo the
cation with the mysten

vvhich put ws her which throw
ous depths of the globe It is tMV w

••-
•
pbt thccompositi

teach science

•Smo'sfo^S^Spas ahontsix fr
eight - farSA

f“‘“'";o"rs"”Xe stomijh « njSluSof TSS
““pT^Th^^water-tlis dmnh aef - a tp.-t _»eouta,ued .,n anr

CORRCSPOHDESCB

„ erice—l.
under the «« Mm Khmer
*917 *?.* 5*® ^bodied m a Ihess and suIk

^^Sl^t>chand SMfol
the Cakatta Ln vers ly first n ipiS " *

more complete form n igi9 H s first
.

etam tied by Mr B C Maiumdaf Icetofw n Ethoo-

loev n the Cal nitta Un vets ty aod was strooely

tS-nmended by h m for the P U Stw^sh pc ^
AsuJosh Mookcriec hottcw JI®
of the Board of L^im nets for the P R S *»

cranl Mr Cuba the schol rs! p on the greu^ that n

h 5 appi citwn f r the P S hchadontlcdto men

t on the pi ce v-here he would carry on h s invest ks-

tons f the schoUtshp were gran ed tohlri lls

smjndl1«:t.s n 1919 vas ewm ned

hmel but as hi fpnrt Viws kept cjjnfdental Mr

ESH5s-,“'=Sr
Hrmenway Research FeUowshp n \nlhropology,

|h«eby break ng the usual custom

an ouUde student to hold any oE the

rellowshps but Ur Braiendranath Seal al^

than whU there
,

s no greater aultor W cn

\nlhropology n Ind a wlo ejtamned

annual tSTOits for igiS and !9I9 as researcl

wJwUr of the Bengal Government <

sequently ncorpotaled n h » 1'^° P
erptessed a h gh op n on of tl e r met ts Dr ScaU

re^s to the Bengal Government may be Men in tte

Beriril Director of Pubic Instruct on s office. Ido

twiknow f Mr D C Maiumdacs report on Mr
Cuba s first Ihes s for the P R S would be ava Ubk

You may be ebd lo know that whaleset nay bC

the op n on ol the author t >301 the Calcutta bmsers ty

on Mr Cuba s work the A n« can Bureau of .-tlmo

lOEY \\as( neton has selected 1 m to carry on n

v^gat ons among twool Ue Amer can Ind an tr btss

Rimely tl e IJlcs and the Navahos n Colorado and

New Meaco \It« Tn si ng hs work n Nev

Mexico wl cl w II be publ shed n the reports of the
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bni’hsonnn Inst tutiOT \\asbinston Mr Ouha
return to Ustvstd I'mvets ty m tl e next fall

Yours 'vc.

\u^ust7, 1921 Om tt MO K\OVt •>

'

[iidtors Note —Sl^ould there he any locorfrtt

<,‘alcm'’nt 5 in the above corrections corringhom the

person concerned n 11 be read ly published 7

T?ubIicatioii of Tagore Law
Lectures

Deaf Sif
, ^

In tbt Minutes of the Syndicate of the CalcuUa

L'niversity, dated December 13 <919 I "’®

Moving -
, .

Read a letter from Mr K P javaswi^ Tagwe
Law Professor for 19(7 enqu ring wlietner the Umver
5ty v.ouU undeitahe the woiW of pubbsbing bis

Tago'elai lectures on his transferring to it the cost

oCpublcaton nmounting to Rs 1200 to tihich beu
CTi tied

On ihislitter the5ynd evte resolved —
That Me K P jayaswal le requested to return

tl e mnntiscnpts of his lectures and thni be be infotmeo

lhatthc University wll arrange for the publication of

his lectures

'

This IS followed by another resolution —
* Resolved futthcc—
*Thnt the Honble Dr A Subra«atdy >1 a

V iitt l>h D be requested to sond the manuscripts of

bsTngore Law Lectures to the Registrar and he be
mfoTinM that the University will arrange for the pub*

^ heation of hu lectures

This resolution is similar io that recorded on Mr
I ay asn al & letter, though the receipt of any similar letter

irom Dr Suhranardy s not recorded m the Minutes
of December 13 i^tg Uilljou, Mr Fditor, be good
enough to enlighten the oubl c as to whether the Utter
inidM any proposal s m^ar to that of the former 1 If

so I t 11 you h fidly tell me the date of the Minutes where
1 can hnd it 1 Out if not why was it necessary (or Mr
Jsyaswul towirte a letter contain ng hw reasonable
prnpcwal when it was not necessary for Dr Sohra
waiCiy to do so 1 And wll you also hindW inform the
publcMhetheraU the previous Tagore Law Lectures
nave been publ shed 7 H not, why has not the IJniver

5 1) publ shed them as it has published tliose of the

fOR OCTOBER, 192l
^

two persona named above ? I inally, I should ^
obliged if you could tell me the dates of the minutes

wlierc It IS recorded tliat Dr Suhrawardy and hlr

Jaynswal have transferred Rs 1200 each to the Univet

s»ty» which I am sure both of them did

Yours Ac

,

[Eddors Note —-As the editor of this Reviou is

not a lawyer he 1$ unable to say nhelher all Tagoi^

Law Lectures of past years have been published And
as he IS not a bellow of the f alcutta University, m
tegular receipt of all its Minutes, be is unable also to

supply the dates of the Minutes asked for ]

Hmdu Algebra-^ query.
It appears from the printed copies of flhask^n

chttyas l,tlavAtt ntid StjisgaHtl that he omitted to

consider tn important case of Sanshshta

(sf^giTSt) «n which both the multiplier and the

divisor are different in different parts of the same
example {if, 10 which, to use the language of

modetrv algebra the coefficients of the unknown
quantities are all different in a set of simultaneous
^uations of the first degree ) This omission might

be due to the texts of the printed books having bMH
derived from some incomplete manuscripts This

V ew seems to be supported by the fact that m a
manuscript copy of Lilavatt the omitted case h"**

recently been found by me m a passage banning
thus

xAftfVt? 7i«%«rf*nr

«ri 5mm 7j’*»aigOTw j

It IS Ihetefore necessary to ascertain if the

n»ffe IS genuine or merely a modern interpolation
hall be obliged if I am informed of any cases of

&>ns/isfi/a Aurtelia ( with the original rules for their

Mlution or the opening lines thereof m Devanagaf of
Roman characters

) that may he found in the sections
on Anrriii in the manuscript copes ol Bhaskaru
chary a s Ltl ivttlt and Btjgamt to which youf readers
may hive aiTC$s~( with the dates of transcription of
these MSS )

SaRAOAKANTA GAhOUIT
Professor, Ravenshaw College

Cuttack P O

GLEANINGS

What Makes Water “Taato” ?

ft 14 commonly supposed tbit vanoiis”6sby
end olbcT disngrecnbicotlors andtnstra oftvntecm n reservoir nre due to the decocupositton of
fisborotlier cvnimtif or plnnt forms Annmle
•nhixnot the erwe The unpalitablc flavors
imptrted to dr aking tvalers an. uaitally caused

by the preseovc of two groups of orgooisms,
which develop quitegilurally within the it ate«
JcnotTmaprofotonand algte The former are
mmutc one celled animal forms the latter
microscopic plints The aromatic odorsofdrmk
ing water, together with tlie grassy or • Imcv *

odom are due to the nlgie forms These are
a«uaflynot; solhcjentlv nopleasant to cause njuvb
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dvKomfort nuttbe more
ftod strong tastes of Psh or of some decayiug

substance 13 due to the protozoa

These minute forms are composed of but a

sinzJe cell made up of pure protop^m anaS w size from two toe.ght hundred microns

For purposes ofcomparison it is *

now <h?t tta duioettr of Iht

ha.t IS fitly mleroni
o7 ffty

nollolingprotoioa lie Wow ik; VK
mcroos along the longest nan of tie body

notions odon and tastes nee inpa'"/^

either the growtl ot the d.imtegrnlion of tte

ptotoioa nnh the growth of

rarlnin organie oils are liberated

body giriBg to the water an odor

distmctlj different from thiU
,1,- s-me

dead and disintegrating body ot the same

’^n”hennore. the odors and tastes from any

one form differ m .nnAcif
changes Thns an odor of flaTor that *
oas or csen pleasant m its ftomal.c « *P^
quality -when but faintW ^
comes disagreeable rvtien present m larger

‘“llTaot desirable to resort
’J

E°dS5.d°' it r,;i3"t'2rhe«,».“X
sulphate Hags of cooper "7*";;,

An \pp-ifcntly D ngefous Tricltl

on a sailboat bhe proTides a low center

.M.saavw w. « — --
..,rta there'^may poiot of grasity that makes it practically >m

few forms of no**®.®* to maltiply possible for the bicycle to tip
' -

pfe«ent before they hare *

and pollute the water beyond all aosw

Eipenmeats seem to indicate ‘bat t^
daction into reserroirs ofccrtai

camirorons forms of protozoa ao
uadesir

harmful may serve to m 'be^*^““S
able species The «“®dncl.on of fish is entirely^

useless •»“« not even the newly
j. ^

any species feed upon sneh m ante tormsasi

water polluting protozoa

, ...V ‘be iron,

shorter there might be another story

Danelmg from the Bicycle She

Lowers Center of Gravity

At first glance this looks like one of the most

daring feats ever earned out la midair

nazry led a European gymnast tecrotlr

thrilled n great crowd of people with his tipht

folebicycletnck. He rode across a street from

ooe high bu tiling to another with

dangling from the end of nnwonntn

to the b cycle

|Six Fingers on Each Hafad

Occas onally yon hear of a man who has too

many fingers or toes Did you erer see one ’ If

not yon will be interested m the picture of the

nuui given I ere He has sis perfectly formed

fingers on each hand and they all are actiie

members When the photographer wished to

take bis pictures he obi gingly rested all twelve
fingers on liis chest - The only time his «tra«
fingers bother him is when he w ishes to play the

piano—they get m the way i

According to biolog sts if this twelre fingered

a woman should marry a twelve-fingered woman
fiin.. otfapbMt most of their children would hare tivchc fingersi™° *' •” UiougU the tendencj might not nppem notif the

'^Althonlh'the tnck appears very hazardous next generation

it is not so dangerous as it looks The woman
hanging on th-endoftheiroo actshibethclcad.
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He I IS r finders on each f h s hind

In ^0 City of tbo
Lilliputians

^ .th™he atV "of'«," L.fSS""*

not very far off from Berlin LlV^^t

™™ ‘o '« ttem md their doK tj themselvesMany of they rclnlucs arc full grotvn peopleand hre m different parts of the coiintry

Two Hundred Tons Added to
tho EartU Daily

tt's slot' that hasnot yielded what the Iionsewife calls dustn IS found settling alike upon the white polar
Snl'nra desert ns well as onthe dreks of ocean going ships

The earth IS continnally colliding with greatswarms or clouds of dust and small particles

In dJs'r
“ P'" * t" “ "nlontIn dashing into our atmosphere with n speed

immedioteh reutlered incandescent nnd reducedto powder through frctioaiMth oor nir Th s

the shooting stir
Thus the debns or pouder result>ng from the cootmual destruction of these

t Jf
^

M.
The Post Oni„ a c,y elite I, ,1 pulsus
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two rrorc) n^\irclcd liiro Ih'* first phcr, it the Boards

neetinff

voutwkc except on lot*© o( tUt <ixme tx'mtncrs

>10 ing been .ippoinlcd siib'icquently to exam nc the

OnauthnaUlh Deb Prize essijs rn Ian for 1930, when
c’-f o! the c'5r'>s v as idcnticat or tieoTlj idcTibo\ with

Pirc'ji’s P, R S thesis I tliinW )our objectiMi »s wcU

}
rotmilc I on the techti c 1 point jou raise regarding

ruVs But of course that is t nntter, again, entirely

beb cen you acd your Uniicrsity's idmmistntioo
Outsiders Inie nothing to do with it and when an out-

*idcr IS requested to look into lechnicalihescs, cspcci'dly

when the work IS lionorary (ns it was in bothcasc^

JOU mention ), one has to co operate out of respect td

a great Univers tj, and lend ones time and energy
in rendering the serxicc requested fdr Bat now<
timks to your general comments, one has to take thd
lesson that an outsider must refuse nil help to tht-

Calcutta Uniiers ty lest his name should he soiled id

y 'ur home acrimonies I do not find that you complaid
njs.'jona.'bw^ passed. Q\ac catha Law Ptiie IKc*

isnropcr.for theothcf es'ajs were utterly worthies#
7 feel that m fairness (0 Bancrji the candidate, I mu#*
xente to JOU this letter Your note isnotjust tohii<*

on merits

Nor are your rematks { quoting from Jndu Dnbu )

rf shufR ng of examiners just to me when you mix m®
tip with the Omnibus Mr. Bhnndarkar etc 1 had
nothing to do tTith any other P It S examination *

*tia not R professional examiner, in fact 1 trfuse s®

many UnitcrsiW paid exammerships Unfortunately

for myself I htaespcciahscd in the subject on whic**

Danetji happened to t\rite I do not know whethc*
under the Calcutta rules he is entitled to use his thcsi’

for ttro prizes, but tn Lurope I know friends wh®
hate baa two degrees on the same work 1 ttus*»

knowing you as I do you would not let your crilicisn**

be unjust nnd unfair to all who hate had even a casua*'
though unfortunate acquaintance with the univcrsiO
ofyour town I wish m view of your note it wef®
Jadu Dabu or Rakhal Babu who examined this the#'*
on Hindu Law and not

Patna ,

Scpcnher^ /pj/ K. P. Jayaswal.

^ P. S

I owe It to the memory of the dead Vidyabhusha**®
to Sly that he netcr opened liis lips in (he meeting
regarding the thesis of Acharyya (who you say is P'®
nephew ) _ It was I who emphasised the stnkiPB
points of his thesis Needless to say that as I bear *’®

relationship to Vidyabhushana orDanerjiyour hcadi<’P
’rxaminets ^ examinees related to them is not Jus*'
fiable Of course this is a sound rule that no o**®
should examine his own rchtiic, on behxlf of *•

finiversilj But we do not know that Vidyabhusha®*
was on the Board to examine his ow n nephew’s pap®®
To be on a Board is d flcrent from being the aetJ*®*

examiner In any case he ought not to Iiavevot®^
On the TwaUct ofh'Stclatise, and Vidyabhushana f**

faci took no part m the meeting regarding Acliary'*
thesis ( this I took at the lime to has e been due to hix

charactetislic md (Terence 1

I must say, in conclus on, Jadu Babu and Uak**®^
Babu are not the only honest products of the Calco**®
Un verity nor are these the only gentlcnicn
whom otig nil research ended tn Bengal Pramatbn
Bincijis thesis wil be held by one who knows <h«

rOR OCTOEUK, 1021
'

",

subjix:! In be o' fhe same erder as any rf the writings

of these two luminaries of the Calcutta University.

I must take this oppottunuv to thank you for the

scfviccyou have 'rendered to Indian scholatslup by

exposing the plagiarisms of some of the present chair*

heUets the Calcutta Unucrsity. Vouc clmrgcs

regard rg them nre so well proved that if Sir Asutosh

Mookcrii Vice Chancellor, \ alues public confidence, he

must asK them to leave the Univtisdy But at the

same time your Journal should not be a party to

tarring people on mere suspicion, as in effect you d^o

with regard to these two candichtes—Acharya ik

Uancrji

K B J

Editor’s Note.

I thank Mr K P Jayaswal for the courteous tone

of his letter, except where he unnecessarily and

mnlrevuiiliy ‘ormgs m'hivanmR.’s ofi V'nfnssa.oR |jarhu»2th.

SarkarandMr ilakhal Das Bancrji 'He knows very

well that these two gentlemen arc not lawyers or

students of international faw and for that reason alone,

if not for others, they could not possibly have been

examiners of a thesis on international law Moreover,
(hey have nothing to do with the matter under discus*

Sion Therefore I think, Mr Jayaswal should have

been above this fling at them, which does not touch
them at all Mr Jayaswal insinuates that if they had
been the examiners instead of him, the ^Mcrn ntvit^
would not have taken up the critical attitude vt has
done 1 do not remember a single occasion when I

have been wanting in courtesy, consideration and
fairness to him, or gave him any cause to think that I

valued his contributions less than those of any other

historical writer. No doubt he has been criticised in

the tf R But so, occasionally, have Prof Sotkar
and Mr R D Bancrji Tht Moiierti Rfiev- has
had occasionally to criticise even the greatest of

Its contributors, I0 whom it owes its reputation It

will be news to Mr jayaswal that just as he seems
to think Pro! Sarkar and Mr R D Banerji are
immune from criticism m the M- R, so do some
others consider him immune, and that hts critics

have charged me with shielding him, because I

did not give them a fresh opportunity to criticise and
answer him after he had already exercised his

right of reply
Mr Jayaswal is welcomeloholdthat Mr ' Pramatha-

nath Oanerji^ thesis will be held by one who knows
the subject to be of the same order as any 6f the
writings of these two luminaries of ihc Clalcutta Univer-
s*l>y fia » Prof SarkarandMr R D Banerii Bui
he does less than justice to himself when he calls them
laminarics' ironically, and observes sircistically,
and that quite irrelevantly also, ‘Jadu Babu and
Rakhal Babu are not the only honest products
of the Calcutta University nor are these the
only gentlemen with whom original research ended
in Bengal* It is to be hoped they never tried to
outshine him or trod on his corns It would be quite
casyrto refer Mr Jayaswal to aconsiderable nuinbw of
articles wntten Ij other graduates of the Calcutta
University ..embodying the results of original researclv
which the a/ R has gladly pubhsiwd and continue* to

pubish And this Review has also published favourable
reviews qf original works written by other Catuutta
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Rfadja'C' But ali-n r<cplu they -ru

apt to tprgcl patent fact?

Having comitien'ed on the irr«lc\anecn ii Mt
Jayaiv-ai s letter, L' me turn no v to what is celtvan* «,c

conpatativel> relevant He compUins that my “Jsotu

IS not lUit to h m [$ e Mr Framathanalh Barerji J on

merits But Mr Jaj asv.nl ignotM «> c fact that

throughout my Note, not onij is there noth ng cegatd

m» the merits ot Mr Banetp » tl esu. but 1 eipttssly

say there n — ‘Vot hav ng seen any of thu theses and

not possessing the quahneat on to jndge of the mcfita

of such kacned produc* ons ~c > either xjy Hor sugg t

a’lylhtngregarh tg tkcir nurits \ et my ct tic sajn*

I ara unjust to Mr Banctji oi» nenit ‘ As to Mr
Acharyj-a's thesis also, 1 have sid noth ng mote ie

card ngits merits than what the esammcrsthemscULS

nave said

Throughout his letter the critiL nratt.,aly ignores

/‘e point of my Note contained in the sentence ''"i

only bring to the knowledge of the pubic the bar

farts oi to hre examiiiatnns itr<. sonei ns arrai^ri

ftraul He thinks I is aquc'ton ^t«ecn

myself and niy University It has no pubi c im

portance

'

As the critic haa tailed the juotionof merits and

holds that Mr Banerjees tlws po«usscsgr«t m« t

1 may be permitted to state subject to correct n wlut

op mens the three esaminer* of Mt Bam-Tji s «

'I"''”
Muth Deb Pt«e thesis ( the sane as the P K b

thesis) expressed on it I am mfotmed

wrote ' I award the pure to The root* of thu present

ic deep in the past [Tliatwas Mr Banerj s m tw

The other es«y is worthless It is a "V*''/

‘

exsminers to be made to tend such itul fhe rv^t

• IS a Ncry good paper and fully d^tves the pt x
Here the exan tiers laoauage is

then hovr was the poor Jtegistfaf of the

know what stuff—good, bad or md
envelopes cnclos ng the theses cijntained He to

be knd or crocl unintcnlionally and

you know ' Mr BhandaiUar wrute

r/.rL "^heX‘t ihSis]
’

Thc*fif*i of’Ihe^e

-f iV,. turn exam nets who bad prowusly
opnMsns of the two exara nen *•

examined the thesis lor inc r *>

come to know who was its writer, let us see w^t
opinion was expressed by the th td cxamjiw.

w?.o had not previously examined the theses for

p R S and d d not know who the writer was

This thud ^m.nerras Dr S C Baphi

tLD Pr^pal of the Calcutta l/ntrersity Law
r^JWp He wrote The roots evinces some

arwunt of research and iS ^c.dedly butler than thu

other Fat Jmuslsy mo.iS of t um arso/^rftsoH

al m,r.t The thesis was on a legal subject \s of

thu three exam nets Mr Bhantfotkat is not a bww.
one has to choose between the ppm ons oi the «but

two who ate Uwj'crs One of them thinks very

li-wHy of ii, ihc tllicr must s-rr’ that rt ts net

« ihoiajh It "evinces saw am'ilat'

nf tc^arch' So Mr Jxjassrals dictum that
rtamxtha Baneip s thesis w U be htJd by one

who knows the tub eel to be of a fijgh ofd*i, may be

open to q-eston, if in appoint ng Df Bigchr an

exam ner- tin: University chose one who knows the

sub.ecf But, of course, it may be lliat the I’riqcipal

of tin. boivcrsity Law College docs not know the

subject and therefore thu UmvetsUy' appointed one

who was Ignorant of the subject to examine a thisi*

on It’ \Vu suppose Mr. Bhandatkar also, not being

a bwyer, mast come under the same category,

ir^pite of his pronouncing the thes s to be of

exceptional merit' This is quite in keeping with the

non appointment of any anthropo!op-i*t as

examner. though there was an anthropological thesis

to examine . . .

.

Mr Jayaswal speaks of two degtcci. bcin » won by

"the same work in Europe But in my September

Note the point of my criticism was iiof that two

reward* had been won bythe same piece of work bii(

t/al lui « rfijr ftijotiieil by the rules had been

V alat J by a thesis previously exammei by tno

persots briig submitted a^ain far examtnahon to

the eame tv.o persons Mr Jayaswal cannot dispute

as he has not di'pufd the fact of th i violation ffe,

n fact admits the techn cal val dity of my contention

He seems to imply that I have been ‘unjust and
uiifar to him But he has not been able to point

out n my Note a Single suppression distort on or

manpulation of facts I have stated the bare fact"

wxtl the natural inferences If the nsrratwn of facts

re* ill* m injustice to him he should accuse not me
but his evil dcslmy or some other occult factor

He dwells much on the merits of two of the

cand dales who obtained the P R, S. His heart is

lull of the milk ol human kindness for them I do not

blame him for it as that is what euglit to be Hut
1 vender why he is Uina to the fact tliat a quite,

possibly very meritorious rjyal of these two person*

w IS shut out from the competition altogether

by the non appo ntment oi an exaimnEr who,
knows anthrowlogy t wonder why it did not^
occur to him that the anthropological thesis might
possbiy have been found, on examination by an
impartial aod competent anthropologist tobcsopefioc
or at kasi equal in merit to the theses for which thc>
F K S was awarded I wonder why the jurist's ..

mind (wbch bves juslee) in Mr Jayaswal has not
Wl mdgnant at the denial of justice loTitraja
banker Cuba '

I have been accused of doing injustice to two of
the successful candidates ol tarring them f
repudiate the charge I am not gully- of the least
injustice to them not having pronounced any
op nwn of my own on the merits of the theses The'
fwlly guilty parties are their relatives, wlio by their
place ui the Board of hxaminers hxve made people
susMioiis about the justness cf il c award i take
It lor granted that their theses possess merit—ptmi
merrt But may I, on that assumption, asl^wlw

telalves could notvhave such confidence mthe excdlence of the theses a* to keep aloof and
leave t}^ enttely in the hands of a properlyMstUued mpaitial and competent Board^oftjammers ef which not -i single member was nrelab«ofaTiycMmmeo> \Vfiich is more vafoabk , ,money md scTd.mic "honours* won byaoarranL^Iwhi^ rouses s^picion, irf reputation Jar
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log firc bcio^ fanned into a flainc^'’ *

llie'c questions Imte toEe answered.

I'or the word Ahimsa, that Easbeen
publicly uttered and asserted as the first

principle of the struggle, is a great word
x^ith a great history behind it. When the

teaching of Ahimsa was first given to

inanUnd by Indian lips, it was the fruit

of .1 supreme renunciation The lives of

Gautama and of Mababir, the founder of

the Buddhist and the Jain religions, tell

"the same story of tapnsyn To the Lord
^“"Buddha, Ahimsa w’aS a fundamental prin-

ciple ofhuman life thatled to aharmony of

'the soul It was an inward, not an out-

ward thing essentially of the heart, not

merely of the physical body. Its pUnty
could only be kept unstained by constant

retirement from the world For love,

even of en'^mies, was intimately bound
up with Ahimsa i and this higher love

was to be manifested in thought as w ell

aa deed The ‘noble eightbold path’ lays

special emphasis on noble thoughts In

the Buddhist monuments, such as that at
Edro*bud«r, in Java, this principle of

divine compassion, for all raanLtud and
for all Ibing creatures, is engraved in

stone. Us truth is as unfading as the

sculptures themselves, because it belongs

to the inner spirit of man
Now today this sacred name of Ahimsa,

with all its religious ioipUcatioti, has been
invoked upon the national movement It

Is essential, therclore, that the movement
itself should be one of purification from
passion' It should be set free from bitter,

rancorous controversy, and should win by
Jo\c Every word uttered should be a
word of love The old poisonous atmos-
phere of Ilimsa,—that atmosphere inwrliidi

would exaggerations, and false rumours
and bitter animosities flounsb,—should be
,more and more eliminated, not merely from
the outw’ard deed and outward speech,
but from the heart.

'All the questioniugs, which troubled
my mind in Calcutta, have met theirp.arttal

ausw’cr amid the groves that fringe the
banks of thejamuna, atBrindabau I'or
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Thavc been witnessing there, during ihtf

last few ddys, a living examplebf Ahimsa,
as it is practised today among the Vaish'

navn devotees who have come here to

'end their lives in peace by the side ofthfi

sacred waters. It has been of profound

interest to me to trace how’ thus, in later

popular Hindu teaching, the beautiful iu'

spiration of the earlier Buddhist teaching

has been kept fresh in India. I have been

dwelling among these Yaishnavas, many
ofwhom have come from Bengal, and X

have been watching daily w’ith my own
eyes the very life of the Buddhist pa’it

carried forward into the modern age.trans'

formed indeed in outward character, but

not los'ng its inner spirit. Above all, there

has been manifested, in a way that wins
the heart, that tender and deep religious -

instinct which Buddhism shared W’itb

Jainism in the days of old,—the instinct

Ahimsa For I have seen and shared the

reverence of these VaUhnava devotees, not
only for their fellow human beings bui
for the whole animate creation. Even trees

and shrubs, plants and Bowers, arc tender*

ly dear to them
I had left Calcutta by the night mail,

and during the following day, which was
dark and clouded, the controversies which
had filled the air in Calcutta had weighed'’
heavily upon me. I had been pained and
troubled and anxious at the burning of the
foreign clothes, which had suddenly^come
to the very forefront of the national
programme. It was impossible for my
mind to reconcile itself to this act of des-
truction, while poor women and children,
near at hand, were actually dying of cold
and hunger and nakedness > It seemed out
of all touch with the spirit of the Buddlia.

The rain poured down in streams out-
side the carnage wdndow, and the gloomy
portrait of the villagers in Khulna, who
were shivering in their shame and naked-
ness, came \ ivxdly before me I could not
get it ont of my mind

But the next morning, on my way to >

Brtiidaban from Muttra, the sun riionc
out over the fields, the river gleamed in the
distance, and for /a moment the burdeixi
of Calcutta and its politics was lifted All
the way to Brindabati^past memories
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sbannc m socnl activ.tw3 to ^crve his bid been baunliag me for many >ears nnd

MowL^ Trsnd toAuonee^pl-. t-d »s j.t

bow the hie of the housebolderlinthat cing answer It is this Is the ideal ol a

Eastern ideal of the four Vshranis) is
/’““f

“
^Ta^fh

followed bv tbit of the lanapra.t/n and dom of God °°
^

both of .hjch ."Pb ™ ™ r„mro
ciation of the world In the old ilnuamsi uuai «

,„ nflmr wnrd«!—is

a.^,phooalsp ootooK ha, the home hfe soc^ty ^pat^te m^otter wor*^^^.,

to be g.vea up bv those
,„dmdual au end m himself or are both

ra^rl'rUfVnod o, the mousoo m^e;5L^“T h^Hf
rui“ru?o\faT4^f'';,Jt{m^ -:,TnTsirar.ut.rae^^^^^^

Sl^hrt°rhe^Tan7t;b^\e‘dti uLher ludiiidnal
^

uot merely elation to
througbout the land till

retarns Seated s\c read u—

-

retired spot tbedavs should b** spent in

meditition Even if there should be a

certain overbalance towards world

end in hitnself

In modern Europe I had felt manv
currents runmag swiftly forward whch
seemed to obliterate these laodmarLs of

tl c individnal soul and to mergeitinto the
abandonment and renunciation to this d« t « m

‘Yrueture-as though il only the
aplmt still «|« that is to prrfsr,^

made complete thei
to the absorption in world) .-j of humanity would be accoiapIi«hed
the 'Northern races hitherto h''^®

i nien I bad rejoiced on the other hand to find
fnnouslv cultivating The

,n Imlian religious thought and practice
and women ofthe ^cst

eirl er something tbit was mcorrigibljr mdivi
in Europe, are toda\ rejecting thei

Here the Sajnjjas ideal (m which
feverish activities «s a curee

social tie is broken ) seemed to be
only brought misery and S L crowning achievement It spol e 4:o

Gods Earth The. are determined to be Sf a stage beyond the socnl,
unpions no longer which the individual soul may reside

But what a tragedy
. _,f alone with his God without aay thought

my thoughts ran rapidly eKeniou or of shunning the" bittllot
this very restlessness of the bnropeao

In this stage the soul steps out into
this very f«er of

do the uu^n ?way from socictj alto-

immediate success this absorptto p _a^yaj from hom- awaj from wife
litical affairs at the expense o‘^^so‘0 g««

were now to seize upon the P®opf« of
^Zpan^ons awiy ei en from the Body of

East' What a disaster to hutna y Hui^nity itself m order to meet God in

this critical juncture ^ hen Europe
solitude ficc to face Was uot the long

cere self diffidence has turned to t
louraey ofthc5e\aishuaTa devotees which

i,„dom of the biel teekieg to leira.te J““Y-id lakee niar from 11 -,r „„„
agelong experience there shoul

kindred and their fnen K m
message to give to her cx«pl sta P *

^ s-ngil to live and die at Bnnda

dUafa'iSS blo,i’°ofa Frvetse destiny it l^n-wa, aotthi, one form ofthat Sian;

the “/“I
‘

'this pietiire of titter loneliness aith
rope should be reflected nndeve pe

Ood ha I often impressed me in inj ixadin^
mindii’ orChnstshfeinthe Gospel® —the solitarj

nMits spent aloncoii the mount m tops

iiTprijer th foilv davs rclireiuent m
, 1 ..*11, t.rr^ tl mv- the dc'crt befowihisactue ministry Ugau

te.a“Stf«TbVa“ndLpertl.oi.gaetih.eh the .Hum, a|r of the erowd at the
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iKiglit oF hU c\vn success IQ wmninff the

h-'arts of tlie conion people
;
the strange

aloofnc-^s from tlie disciples themselves,

iitid eiCG from Ins own mother, ia mo-
’iQcnts of splritu'il isolation, I had al-

\7 a\t« noticed the stress which Christ laid

upontenanciation and self-denial, how he

regarded this as something that his d?9-

. ci,ph*< might have to enter upon at a mo-
jaeiit's notice —“E\cept a man be ready

to give up father and mother and wife and
child, yea, and all that lie hath, he^can-

not be iny disciple The foxes have

'-holes and the birds of the air have nests,

,b<it tlie Son of mau bath not where to lay

hi-* head.”
I had sometimes felt a certain reaction

nnsiiig in me against this utter nbaudoo-
ntent which Christ demanded. lint was
not this itself a symbol of the infinite dig-

nity of man in him$elf stripped bare of all

outward surroundings. Did not the Bud-
jlha also practice this aloofness, side by
side, ^Yitll his univeisal compassion for

the thildrca of men ^

. In ludia, .as life had gone forward, I

had experienced, for more than in Europe,
this longing lor aloofness I had fought
against it, and tried either to overcome
it, or else to satisfy it with spaces of quiet

in the daily routine of life; but it bad often

become irresistible in its demands, and at
times luy whole nature had been jarred
for want of harmony. Here in Wriodabau
these longings for retircmcot had again
been sUangely stimd.

There is an illnstratiou which may
irtahe clear what I mean by this going out
into solitude, in order to meet God face to
face. During tiie Antarctic Expedition,
tinder Captain Scott, tlie tiny group of
ciplorcrt bad worked 'their way back al-

most to the last stage homewards, where
they hnd left their provisious and comforts
behind them, when they had pressed for-

wonl to reach the South Pole. They had
came back, mile after mile, with incredible
sufTcfiiig, through a blinding bli^zaid of
RnoNV and sleet, and now only a few more
miles remained in order to reach tlicir

abundant supplies. Hut ,tUc vxpUwvra
' luid already become exiiiiiistcd , It wav

'crj doubtful, it they C4>aVf i^mptctc the

final stage. With' one member of the tifly

party it was impossible, unless be
,
w'c're

carried; and the few survivors ^ bad-

strength for such a task, ‘Yet they were,

ready to try to undertake it. But he 're-

fused, and with stu mbling steps went back

into the storm, to meet bis end. His last

•words, tf I remember right, were tliese,^—

“I am going outside.” Ho, was lost in'

the blinding snow. He had gone, outside

into the Unlmown. There, in solitude, he

had met God face to face.

The figure of that explorer, who went
back into the driving storm, has often

brought to my mind the thought I need-

ed of the infinity and vastness ofhuman
personabty U there were not tins region of

,

aloofness and this atmosphere of solitude,

would not the very conceptiou of the in-^

finite be lost to the human consciousness?'^

That daring imagery of Malmdev, the

ascetic, .seated upon the nimcilayansnows
has given to me again and again, 'from

another aspect, the poetic symbol that.I -

needed for the infinite in God and man, j

What 1 have been realising more in -

India thou in Europe is this,—that nil the -

Utopias and Republics, from that of Plato ,

down to H G. Wells, must have some
place m them for the Sannjns/n,- The-
Kingdom of God on Earth must ever have
Its highways and avenues open towards
the unexplored. Otherwise, human ^Ilfe,

however perfect, must feel its fmitude, -

And this solitary aspect of human perso-
''

naUtv must not be postponed to the period
of old age, when Jlfc itself has become
enfeebled and inactive. Rather it implies
silent spaces at cyery stage, wherein the
soul of man may come face to face with
God alone.

At this point I left my manuscript un-'
finished. Now ngaia, as I have rend over

.

what I have written, I can see already
•^

that an answer has been given 'to •’omc
at least of my many questionings Here,- ,

m the peace of Brinflaban, I can realise
''

tlmt life IS not all one long tragic horror,
'

ngninst which wc have to fight and battle
until death bringi. Kleiu^c. U isantc
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that there arc tragedies every day but

therena also jov, there i3 laughter, tlierc

are chOdren’s \ otce» sunshtue flooda the

world, and beauty is real Life is not all

a repetition of struggles and fights of •>

plagues and famines Life has its Bnnda

ban The pastoral legends of these groics,

the poctrv of these river banks thedeio

tion of ’these counties^ pilgrims, the

memories of samtl> lives that have b“en

lived here, will keep the name of Bnndaban

still fresh in human historv
,
age after age

It has been good for me, therelore to

relieve the tension of these past months in

nhich I have been face to face with tragic

suffering, bj drinking in the beautv and

the peace of Brindabaa It Ins b«n good

to feel the religious spirit of these m)

brothers and sisters, who have come as

pilgrims from distant Bengal and from

the North of India frem Rajputana and

from the further South It has been good

to learn the inner secret of their lives

and the peace to which thev have

attained And it has been good indeed to

dwell m the Prem Main Vidvalava of

Dnndaban.-tbe school ot loving teacbera

and students,—under the care of mv host

Anandfl Bhikshu the gentle guardian

spirit of the institution, himself a devout

worshipper, who delights m the Buddhist

creed He has brought hack to my heart

the message of peace by his ministry of

loving service

And therefore, as I depart from Bnnda
ban in the evening light, while the sun is

settiug over the sacretl river, and tli^

shadows lengthen, it is with the vvoids of

the evening prayer of our own ashram,

at Saotmiketan, that I make my last

salutation,

—

To the Divine One, who ism the fire,

who is III the water, w ho dwells penetrat

in" the whole iiuirerse who is in the

great trees and m the >early harvest, I

bow, I bow m worship ”

Let Peace he on earth and vv ater and

skv Let Peace dwell in the fields and

forests and m all the powers of the

Universe”
With this peace, which is la the heart

of all let me tranquihsc all that is cibel

and evil and iniquitous into the serene

and the good Let all things be for our
peace Peace Peace Peacu ”

Bnndaban C I Am>RIW‘>

REMEVtS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS

«.’< iJ'atr a.iJrtsstS Hi
iHgia thi V t hsoU

Asia” ttRn rxf the IhaJt Re >•

Em Lisit

Tiir CPU. -IP Ivpi-i'-

ffiruisu inn S.istrf, B A, I

Tcadias Co, V-^drte Re I )

The author of the'c tales
'

literature Mr K Ranaswimi s>a«tri Ins
always made an admirable interpreter of the
Lvst to the We^t. It is not surprising tlnthc
should have felt it necessary tomrrate the laspir

mglires of Iliodu heroines in Cngli»h for the
beoeht of those noacquaicted with '^anshnt,

ofwhom, alas' there are so manv ewen in this

ancient home of the noble tongue _TLi aolhor
has dealt with four heroines 'aLunta'a already
uamortali ed m ep c and roimnct the luetuorv

of whose- beau tiiul life still lingers fondiv on the

CnnsLht inatinatioa of India ‘*TmtiiktaoftlnrMuldlv
Co*b,n.»5 to ,„<p,r,d IW do ot.oo .oJchu lo of

( The Iwpceiil

English blmk
ideals of

I Sonthem
Ilisdii wonnnhood to vvell

of the

''ll'* ' i:Ool'-»'J«M5.ol
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Htintf fari e Sri aO'i h n mt si ' i»m i e

Strasiajit l/ill Cel'S Cejht

On two occas ons before ih i ml bid mu ? j
asure

m not c ng the 6rsl four volutrcs of th Pi] serts

which s be ng ed ted w th so mud care and Ubour
Th 9 time too we arc very glad to rece ie the next

three volumes of t I he edton s based on several

manuscr pts as well as the booWs alreidy pt nted n

iliflerent countr es if ll cy arc pr nted it all \ r u

\,OG«AL bCIIOOL or PAINIING

teadngs have bi.cn Rven choosng the best of them

lor t e tc« led ces ef word espla ned and proper

nan Bi has also been appended The get up s

excel it It 13 pr nted n h nhalLse character 1 he

only d>fe«-t of the edton wh cli troubles the readers

tint t dees not marW w ih figure the piragriphs

cor espond ng to the or g naf So t takes ntuen of

e t n c to t nd out the pissage one wants to see

\ ID IlSIlEKItlttt BmmcHiRn

THE MAKING OF THE MOGHAL SCHOOL OF PAIN TING
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The htstory of the

Moghal school hegtns

«iUh Ihe Indo Persian

style The Indo

Persian school nas
very short In ed and as

a matter of fact it

never reached such

dimensions as to form

a separate school The
traditions of the Per

sun school found their

^ay to India with the

Moghals and the early

stage of the Moghal
school, which may be
called the Indo Per

Stan school shows the

adaptation of the Per
sUn style for early

Moghal pictures Cer

tain elements of Chi

neseart are occasion

ally traceable m some
Inao>Persun works but

thu Chinese Influence

gradually diminished
and by the end of the

tdthcentuiysery little

of It was accepted by
the Moghal school
cept a few motifs such
as the conventiooal
treatment of clouds
fabulous animals and
angels

The wealth and
attracted the Moghal

weakness of India

invader

Baber laid the foundation of the
,

house in India the stream of

began to flow towards Ind a Baber
.

soldier but he even seems to have .

.

of paintings Humayun had a verv
.

time but his exile m Persian Conrt t P

helped him considerably to apprem^
\T«cfh^ls

art With Akbar th/line o the M««haU

was firmly established m Inn a
Wprame

connection of the Moghals with Indi

real and firm The Nloghals tetaine^eir

kmsbip with Persia but thej ..

essentially Indians and did all th*y

advance and Imbibe Indian culture , i

One of the things
,i “K^al las

Akhar» AS his historian Abul
j

recordedfwas pimtiag The e'^ ,

Ipeat admiration for Indian painting

^ 60^^11

A T bet Pa nt ng from Basohl

,s said to have said that he thought that an

artin was capable of realising the glory of

Tod while trying to couv natural forms It

U mtlresfin^to^note that like the Persian

artists the prohibition of the Qoran to

wresent animate forms In painting did not

UouWe the Moghal artists
, ,

There are hardly any remains of the ore

Mo-hal Indian palpt'"f
. « Z

much to Akbar and which direct yM to the

l^ndation of the Moghal school The wwn

of such records Is greatly to be revetted but

it does not obscure the probable naturejind

copdiliou of Indian S
There are some paintlnw which ahhough of

post Moghal d-ate *h^htt!e or no Persian or

Moghal Influence 'Hiese lllnstrale at least

^e of the types of

have existed prior to or at the time of the

Introduction of the Moghal school

'nie7ama paintings for instance t
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Illiistrat on.ftom HI ab« Dali s^Ragaman ar DaK»hl )

a pre*Mog!ial tjpe and do not show 'except
some of the later ones any Persian inflncnce
The majority of these paintings -ire esoteric
and dogmatic m form and motif hot secolar
paintings of this sc! ool also have II e same
peculiarities A very interesting illustration
of the htter type is reproduced lere* It
probibl) belongs to the first half of the 17th
century as tl fe inscription on the back is m
Persian character nhlle the language is pureH ndi In some secular paintings of this
t pe of the Jama school ne tome across
certain ornamental motifs of tl e Persian
school This is because most of these
pavnlings are of postMoglal date and

of the Curator Central

tl t arti'ts rouU
not help uloptJng

tinintettllonaliy
1.0 nc of ihe pat-

terns of cxollu orl

pin with which

the) were gfailual

1) becoming fain!

Hat through the

irt pro lucts of

the carU MogI al

peritMl

Anotler tjpe

r( painting* hoth

r*otefic and seen

lir which clearly

demonstrates t

pre Moghnl exis

tenrp mav be
found rhlefly In

Basohli In l! e Pun
nb The peculnr
Interest attached

to these painting*

I* that (hey relate

\ery closely to the

Nepalese school

ana Indirectly sug

gests Its descent

from the art of

Ajanla Tlie Ra
«ol 11 paintings are

NCf) curiously call

ed TiMt by the

curio dealers in

the Punjab and
elsewhere but they

~ base no direct con
nection with Tibetan or Nepalese paintings
bevond the fact that the peculiar colour
scheme In boln the types is aery much the
same

The archaic mannerism of these types of
paintings does not seem to have had any
direct influence on the Moghal school butit is

clear that it indirectly regulated the Persian
Infiuence on w! icli the art of the Moghals was
chiefly based In the Persian school the value
of lines superseded the value of colours Its

conventions created an atmosphere of charm
•”K freedom—a freedom which interpreted
the spirit of nature In her essential truth and
beauty The canonical Indian schools present
ed a somewhat different treatment of lines but
H ey were radiant with more picturesque and
convincing colours The Moghal artists who
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hat! for theif guidance both the Persian

and Indian elements adopted with certain

limitations the conventions of the Persian

school and mixed them with the colouriog of

the Indian schools. It was in this effort that

the Moghal school came into being and pro*'

duced magnificent results full of new .atlUlic

expressions. '
.

*

'

Samarenora Nath Gupta. .

. SUBSIDISING BRITISH INDUSTRY AT INDIA’S EXPENSE

RCVCLATIONS CONCERNING PURCDASE IN* ENGL.AND OP STORES FOR INDIA. '

DK’Sr.Niuai.SiSGti. >.
•

,
I by the Director-General of Stores, and-

I
F the LegislatiTe Assembly is -worth statements made by the flighCommissloner'
anything it will insist upon finding out (Sir William Meyer) to the Indian Railway
the exact extent to which tbepurcbases Committee, have been published in'tbe

of stores, made through the Stores Etepart- Hindu (Madras), which is the only ,news'

-

mcnt, recently transferred to India’s High Jiaper in India possessing the enterprise'
Commissioner’s OQicc, are, being used to tobaTegoceto the expense of securinga

’

sul»idisc British industry and commerce.
_

report of the e-videncC' publicly givcn**in-
\ Chargeshased upon mformation'sopplied .London before that Committee.' .In the
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cotirse of a telegram sent from London on

June 30th, the special London correspon-

dent of that neu, “paper asserted that

^
Though some orders rvere being given to

forngu frms yet stores are almost wholly l>eiwg

purthased in Britniu In the light of fijjUrcs

r«. tntly {,iven out by the High Commissioner
Ihcrecan be no doubt that India can purchase
such stores much cheaper outside Britain I be
lK\e the purchase of stores means at present
v ihsidi«alion of British industries from ten to
thirty per cent at India s expense

The Indian Merchants, Chamber and
Bureau, on July 2nd, told the Member for

Industry and Commerce of the Governor
Generals Council (Sir Thomas Holland)
tnathis Committee had received loforma
tion that Bntish materials were about 30
per cent higher m prices than Continental
materials That statement implied that
India has to pay 30 per cent more for any
stores bought in Britain than tf purchases
m behalf other, v.ere to be made abroad

The only reply that the member for
Commerce and Industry gave, tf the report
sent out hy the Associated Press of India
IS accurate, ivaS that the Secretary of State
for ludia ( Mr E S Montagu ) and the
High Commissioner were not the sort of
men to permit India to be exploited by
British industnahsts and commcrcialists
To quote the report

justly felt by Indians at the favduritisin

shown to British firms at India’s expense

by men m her pav.the member for Industty

and Commerce challenged the Prestdeat

of the Indi 111 Merchants’ Chamber and

Bureau to produce
‘1 he exact figures for example, with

regard to the type of locomotives required

for Indian State Railways,”
,

so that he could refer the matter to the

High Commissioner and ask his explana

tioQ of any instance which shows that

Indian financial interests are being sacn

ficed for the sake of British manufacturers _

1 do not know whether or not the Presi

dent of the Indian Merchants* Chamber
and Bureau cited any specific instances

As one who personally heard the evidence

publicly given by India’s High Commission
er before the Indian Railway Committee
and ns one who for many years, has

sought to study and to safeguard India s

interests, I propose to furnish the Indian

public with facts and figures, winch conclu

sively show
(1) that the Stores Dyiartment of the

High Commissioner's Office is favouring
British firms and

(i) that such favouritism is occasion
mg finaocial loss and is prejudicial to

India s general interests
* I should not assume for instance from what

jeknowof Mr Montagu that he is likely to
flout Indian public opinion or attempt to saddle
Indja with additional enormous cost simply
because it is in the interests of the British mann
flictnrcrstodoso or that he has shown local
patriotism by indiscriminately placing all bis
orders with British manufacturers There arc
however some assumptions that can safely be
made One is that the Secretary of State does
not place orders at all on behalf of the Indian
Government Departments It is rather otiusual
to decorate mtornd language the motives of ajuaufor nn-Mtwhichht has never coaimilted
at all The function of purchasing stores bos
been handed over to the iLgh Commiss oner on
official directly subordinate to the GoTeroroent
of India and those ofyou who know bir WilliamMeyerWiU support me w hen I say that Inbau
interests nan have no more an able orng divcon
BCKDtions supporter SirUilham Meyer wiUcer
tamly cons der the financial intercuts of India

*»

After trying to turn off the mdignatiou

II

Quite early m the course of the exami
nation in-chief, Sir William Acworth, the

Chairman of the Indian Railway Committee
told the High Commissioner that one of

the complaints that was made in India

was that m the matter of the purchase of

stores English companies gave preference

to England, although stores might ht

bought cheaper and equally well m the

United States or in Germany, and that
thereby the Indian tax payer suffered ,

Sir William Meyer Very properly refused

to go into the procedure adopted by the

Companies but stated that so far as the

Stores Department of his office, wbicTt

bought stores for the Indian railways di

rcctly managed by the State was concern
ed be ( the High Commissioner )

found
himself rather between Scyila and Cbaryb*
difl III these matters On the onc^
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In<l.ansdcm^n(l,-andJ.m-.nd,from th«t and thnt U,=y probaWr are tlins favour

So^rJal^SPcL"? affirm thu '%rupon ttr Chanmau ren.arkrf that

cwS roSit On the other hand a the High Commissioner had raised an

eootfdealof nressnre is brought to bear important point and asked him if hevias
good Ueal ot pressure ^

rocHnd an officer ot the Government of India
upon him

c._! °r,T«n?Tncs Sir William replied that he was subordi

nate to fhe Government of India

A less capable Chairman would have

let the matter rest there Sir William

Acwortli however, asked tf the onl>

manner m which the Secretary of State
.> J— t .1. *1,^ n.rrli Pnfnm.e«in»ipr

todealwithDnhsh firms anl compames

He 13 told that what is the good of hayng

adenendency if its trade is allowed to flow

into foreign channels the British mans

tnalists and commerctahsts also say that
triaiisis anu

.imuld be ocna manner m wnicn luc oecicvui;f u*

tbroogh the
A(,„ «?lv.os to thut quEvt.on m 'taronga ijerraacv luiuutvA ----

exchange They claim that they have

served India well in times past and that

if they have to shut up shop things will

be worse for the Bntisli in the future

Sir William added that he had nlways

taken up the position that it is not the

buMtesaoftbe Indian tax pajertosobsidise

ilntish mdustnes or Bntisb labour but

that wtAi/i certain /iiBiW one tTirfflitpixe a

bit of a preference especially to fif™*

•whom the Department has formerly dealt

The italics are mine
,

In regard to the procedure the High

Commisftooer stated the Director Oeoeral

of Stores dealt with the mass of cootractf

but at prrtcot ta«s m tth^h .t.» P«>P»”J

to deal with a foreign firm go to him

The general policy is that if the lowest

British tender IS withta 10 per cent say

of the German orBcfeiao tender tt tsgnen

to tl e British firm That mle

subject to specific and

application m particular cases (The italics

are mine ) , t

The High Coioiuissioner deemed it

advieeble to point out to the Committe

that the Seeiitary of State i» eoVet to

various questions in Parliam^ nlmot the

Stores Tbougn

as tarongii viic wuicmuicuk

After replying to that question in the

affinnatwe Sir William Meyer went on

to say that if be were doing things that

were considered objectionable the becre

tarv of State might instruct the Govern

ment of India to direct him to abate his

octions No such case however, bad

ari«en theretofore

After reading so luminous a statement

lam sure no one m India or elsewhere

would haye the hardihood to suggest that

the High Commissioner for India is

independent of the Secretary of State for

India To continue the evidence how
ever

Sir William Acworth took the trouble

to say that be fully understood Sir

William Meyers attitude that he gave
certain preference to those English firms

that bad supplied materials and bad
served him well and asked him if he

regarded that as a businesslike and
proper thing to do

Sir William replied Exactly

To make it doubly sure the Chair

man asked the witness if he did not think

it was contrary to the interests of India

m the long run ifhe sacrificed five hundredluai iiic -- --- long ruo 11 he sacrmcea nve uunarea
various questions in Pa

Thouch - or five thousand pounds on nn individual
matters pertaining to the stoi^ b

contract The H gh Commissioner insisted
the High

“d^Jt ?o ^ Sat such procedure was entirely to the

to e^ilam h« policy fo interest of India m the long run He called
India Office, he has to p ^ pointed attention to the fact that li

that Office
toW him that giiarnutcc half been given by the Iiiaia

much npiwovej of it that he tola
^ Government of India

he thooght of .St »g the Compa^o^^
that all the proceed! oftheloau of TVe

follow It also That-w
of rail millions that was floated m London a

Companies working ^rtaml.«
UttletimC airo would be applied to the

?o"lheTr'h.h Brins up to 10 per rent, imreh.se of railany material la Britain
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The purcha‘:e of material, and m any case,
at least 7^ millions—probably \er7 much
more—%vill comefroraBritish undertaUngs.'

If the-5c words have any meaning at all,'

they imply that not only are the British
I)eoplc guen the opportunity to derive
interest, at a handsome rate, from India,
but they also make money off us by selling
us goods at rates in excess of those at
tvhich \\c can buy them from foreign coun-
tries It IS legitimate to interpret them
as meaning that if the High Commissioner
15 not to buy stores from Britain, because
they can be bought more econointcally

^elsewhere, then the Government of India
and tlie India ufiice have no business to
float a loan m the London market upon
the express condition that the proceeds of
that loan are to be spent upon raihvav
material purchased m this country.

Ill

_

How much does the “bit of preference”
given to British firms really amount to >

already Jioted. the President of the
Indian Merchants’ Chamber and Bureau
staled to Sir Thomas Holland that bis
Committee had definitely ascertained that
British materials are about 30 per cent
higher m price than Continental materials.
In lus reply the Member for Industry andCommerce blandly remarked that he
shcmld hke to know the exact figures for
C'^aniple, in regard to the type of locomo-
tives required for Indian State Railways
for reference to the High Commissioner

I cannot oblige Sir Thomas Holland
%\ith information about the locomotives
Htis. liovvcvcr, mmy power to give him
specific instance relating to rads ontl
uLccl. .„d „xl„, in whicS myporiuxe

has been shown toBritish firms,
^
to India’s detriment

Before citing those instances, I had'better any how they were obtained. Promquestions a«kcd and replies given atTh™India Railway Committee, when Sir
C'idente, it appeared

f ^ Tlmkitrdas hadtaken the opportunity to go into ih..quenion of putthnsc of stores as thorough.

L Of. perlmp,the Secretary of the Committw, had
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O ‘

^

^

written to the Director-General of tfi«

Stores Department to enquire about the
procedure relating to the purchase of
stores followed by that Department, and
these efforts, supplemented by questions
asked in Committee, resulted in unearthing -

facts which conclusively proves that India
‘

Js being made to suffer financially through
the extension of patronage to British^
firms, even when they are economically
incapable of competing with foreign
( mcludiag Domimon and Allied

)
firms.

While examining Sir William Meyer,
Mr. Purshottamdas said that he desired
to ask him for information regarding llhe
replies received from the Director-General

to some questions put to him.

,

The questions he had put were not of a
technical character. In one of them (Ques-
tion No. 3), for instance, the Director-
(jenernl of Stores was asked if tenders for .

supplies from foreign countries are freely
invited and received, and if so, will be
give particulars
The reply, ns read out in the Committee,

was to tl.e eflect that the usual method of
mvitmg foreign tenders from foreign
countries was by ntlvertising the rcnuirc-.s
ments, wlicnever they are considered to be
of a nature to attract forciga competition.
During 10H).20 thirtynine foreign tenders

Tina Tigures for 1912-13 and
were not avnilnhlc.

The answer does not state whether the
advertisements appear in British or
forei^ press. I shoal,I lite to know whj-

lor ?9U.W rdToT3.ir°°‘
out this question and,

H;!lk
^ .Purshottamdas asked the ^

«»gti Commissioner as to who exercises
the discretion as to whether or not “ihe
c^ircments arc of a nature ns to attract
Joreign carapetition.’*

IBrrl!?''
^T^.tor-Gcneral of Stores.” theitigh Commissioner replied.

ifhe would o

consideration whether
.

(nr^L ‘ nature can be obtained iutoreign countries or not

IJ®'",”'*®’'’”"' puiated ont

that eln,. ,”i

“ a«a"nt th' fartthat either tlnv cannot be obtained in
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foreign conntnea or that for \ senes of

Tears a particnlar country CannH for

instance had not 'cat in any tenders In

snch a case it i\as rca-*onab!e to conclule

that it n as not any particular use adrer

tmng the requirements in that countrv

Another point that had to be borne in

mind was that verr often he u as ashed

to get stores urgently To adrertise in

foreign papers necessarily means a little

delay
Tbercupoo Mr Purshottamdns tend

out the following answer given by the

Director General of Stores to Question

No 6

!a a few instances fore gn tenders from 30

per cent to 50 per cent lower than Engl sh

ten lers have been recc »ed nn«l ha%c been desIt

nath m accordance with the pel c> ind cate i n

the answer to Q lestion 4 * One or two recent

eramntes are Riren below' —
Pa Is Fore pa pnee £10 lOi

RaU Pritish price £17 siibjequeoUy re

decedto£ll 10s
Wheels and Aites -Foreign pr cc

Whrels and Aules -British price £33 I5s

fttbseqaently reduced to £07

After reading tlie«e quest oos an 1

answers Mr Par^hottamdas a.sl«ed if it

was possible tb^ what happened in those

two cases might^ave happened in the ca«e

of other materials m regard to which the

Director General of Stores cserases Ins

discretion He asl^l the High Commis
sionct to realise that the differeuce

between British and foreign tenders was
‘ enormous

The High Commissioner did not say
that those werd i«olatcd instances lie

merely called Mr Purshottamdas s ntten

tion to the fact that at the outset of the

evidence be stated to the Chairman the

policy which he had laid down in respect

to foreign tenders

Sir Wilham had personal knowledge

about the wheels and axles A Germau
firm had quoted £45 while the ongiual

Bntish tender was nearly £8t He
communicated the German price to the

Bntish Lompany and asked them if they

could reduce it They expressed their

wdhngneas to reduce it to £07 He took

* hdtd not transp re nkhat this p.-irtcul3r quest on

oenhe reply g veh to I was

the Tiew that it was not low enongh He
however expressed his willingness to give

the contract to them if they w ould tender
at £33 Ijecausc in the past thev had done
verv good w ork for the Stores Department
and later thev might supply waggons for

debentures instead of for cash He had
given them time to consider it, and they
were still thinking oaer the offer (I

believe that the British firm in question

has since agreed to supply the wheels and
axles at £55 and the German firm which
tendered at £45 has not been gweatbe
CO itract)

Mr Purshottam las must have been so
amazed at the procedure adopted that he*

conld not help hinting to the High
Commissioner that be did not approve of

it He suggested that it was not only

wrong in principle but also likely to

discourage the foreign (lowest) tenderer

from tendenng again

The High Commissioner fenced off by
saying that Mr Purshottamdas a critic sm
would be nbsolntelv just m normal times

He would not think of adopting that
system in normal times At present

however they had to face a very abnormal
situation in which the Germans thanks
to the exchange position nnd to their

necessity of having to pay a huge amount
of reparations were putting up what
might be called nn artificial price The
Stores Department did not wish to see the

Dritisb firms ruined by German artificial

pnccs because that would probably result

in the establishment of German monopoly
On the other hand as he said to the
Chairman it would not be legitimate to
use the Indian tax payer to anv mitcrtnl
extent to subsidise British firms He had
therefore ndopferf a medium positioa—

a

moderate nmount oFpreference to HriUsb
Srms which will only last while the present
abuormat economic situation contiuucs
(The italics are mine)
A shrewd business man Mr Pur

shottamdas asked the High Commissioner
if he mav take it that that policy did not
prcaail before the war and that it will
stop m the near future ns soon as the
abnormal circumstances adjust themselves

The High Commissioner again fenced
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b} saving that he w as not responsible

for the ndmimstmtion ot the Stores

Def/utinent before the War He under*

stood ho^\e\er, that before theWnr tbej

veal on t/je^enen/ prjncip/c of going to

the cheapest market and when conditions
again become normal they will do the

«ame (The italics are mine)

lY

Ihave taken great pains to reproduce,
iswcllas Icouli the questions pertamtng
to the p irchase of stores asked from Sir
t\iUiam Merer, and the answers given br
him when he appeared before the Kndwaj
Committee, bccau«e I w ish that he should
have the benefit of e\ery circumstance
which could extenuate the procedure which
13 being followed by the Stores Department
to favour British industrj and commerce
at India’s expense bow I propose to
analyse the excuses and extenuations

The excuses offered hr the High
Commissioner may be grouped under
heads namely

(a) British mdustnahsts and commer
ciaUsts feel that it ta no good having a
dependency if it is not to serve as a market
for Dntish goods

(b) “The bit of a preference' gwen to
British firms is necessitated by the
abnormal post war conditions

(c) The British firms favoured have
done exceedingly useful work in the past

(d) These firms will sell us goods, in
future, on credit

(e) If British firms go under, we shall
be exposed to the mercy of German
monopolists

(f ) Orders have to be placed m Britain
even at a higher cost, because time is of
the essence of the matter

I entirely ignore (a) The plea based
upon conquest,” which, ns Sir\\il)iam
Meyer told the Committee, IS urged upon
him by manufacturers and sellers of British
products in order to make him buy those
products although they are more costly
than loreign materials is unworthy of the
British though I do not forget that the
Monwifr Po-it and similar British news
papem, do not take the trouble to disguise
the fact that the Bntish went to India

and arc there for purposes of political ofiA

commercial esplottatioo

As rtgards (b), I say that I am not at

all satisfied that the practice of favouring

British firms is a recent practice, expressly

designed for the purpose of enabling those

firms to title o\ci: the difilcult postwar
period No Indian worthy of the name
will be disposed to bclicic a mere assertion

tliat the Stores Department is (at curing

British firms only because times are abnor-
mnl or that such fatouritism was not
going on before the war

1 hate aleady called prominent attention

to the fact that the Director General of

Stores refuses to give the-figures for foreign

tenders receu ed in 1912 13 and 191314,
so that we could have them for purposes
ofcomparison W bv are those figures not
aiadablc’ What sort of ofiice does the

Director General run which is unable to
supply such information^ Besides whnt
good arc mere numbers, wc must bave
full particulars ^

Tor one thing, we must know what
facilities the Stores Department give to the
forciga firms to know of thestores required
for India It is not suflicient to say that
foreign firms have their offices in Britain
and that advertisenacnts in British papers
are, therefore quite sufficient to inform
them thnt certain stores ore required What
of those foreign firms which do not have
their offices here ’

Suppose, for the sake of argument, thnt
tlie practice of favouring British firms has
only recently originated why should India
be made to suffer financially because the
post war conditions make it imperative
for British industry to receive a subsidy
That argument may be good enough for
no bnghsbman but it is not good enough
for India Since he himself admitted that
it is not necessary for me to labour tb<
point If it is necessary to subsidise British
firms, why should not the British Govern
meat find the money At least, why noi:
ask India’s leave before she is exploited

*

Would it not be more honest to tell her
frankly how far she is being exploited, and
not let her find it outthrough a newspaper
correspondent ’

As to the nrgutneat advanced that the
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British firms which arc being f t ooreil

have done good v* ork for India m the past,

1 assume that they have been du!v recom

pensed Personallv 1 believe that t! ey

have done very well for themselves and if

anyone owes gratitude on this score it is

they and not India

No commercial firm m Britain or else

where is likely to sell to India unless

India’s credit is good nor is it going to

sell unless India gives favotirable terms

I refuse to believe that our country has

fallen so low that she has to coax Bntisli

firms to sell her oa credit by paying 10

per cent to 30 per cent more lor the stores

she has to purchase in the post w ar

^ No one in India is tikelv to be impressed

with the argument that if British

are not patronued to day by ns and

therefore, go under India shall be expC’sed

to the greed of German monopolists the

German is not the only market in wbici

Indiacan buy It has moreover to

remembered that the British firms ore

being favoured not merely at theespeose

of ex enemy but also allied firms

Persons who know of the

of British industry and of Eftish

troubles are likely to smile the arg

meat that orders are given to Britisu

firms because time is of the essence o’

inattei m their csecution If the Stores

D pnttoient would make a clean breast

ofit, we would I am sure find that there

have tieen and are great delays m the deli

very of stores ordered in this country, and

in many cases India would have done

better even in respect of time if the

orders had been placed abroad

While I am dealing with the question

of time I ehould mention again and again

foreign firms are handicappedm competing

wth Bntish firms for Indian orders

because the tenders call for particulars

specifications plans etc to reach the

India Office at a time which wliile suffi

cient for Bntish firms is insufficient for

Canadian or Amencan firms

I make bold to assert that if nay

Committee upon which all sections

of Indians were adequately represented

were to go through the records of the

Stores Department it would find thatfrom

the very moment that that Departmeut

was created to the present time, a syste

matic attempt has lieen made to prevent

as far as possible orders for stores going

abroad It will be found that la ortlerto

accomplish that purpose the Department

d d not give to foreign firms facilities for

tendering equal to those given to Bntish

firms

INDIAN PERIODICALS

Spitting in Railway Carriages.

ThAl the dtttj and laaan liry habits ol

smotdog and of spitting In railma,

IS not confinod to indu doo. not mab'Jb'”
less d sgnsling and I armful than

.

Inthodiry of an Indan Tonrist pnbfahrf

In the September BuUe n f
Rat onahshe Soiii} nefmJth*
Tbo French thtd cU^ comps [tm

cf
IV b«r mKld ecb ^ n Ff^nce ha -c the d rW

«p tt-n- 3rd thfovh n? 3 he^ from the p ‘hV

CbtrUst nely smsske nto the conp.utriwn ^
Iberoxvijiliw n t.nv.Und d«rcg3rd

fofbds«pttnff for hjgicne tesscivt The GcmaM

6114-12

tnitcJnc: oth ihirddas obierte therul« of hjs-eno

andc Usalon Itraustbcsad to the Credtof the

atinicn that they d not nduJge n th t barbifcus

ptactceevwi n Fr nee It t the iren who are the

™tbSl offend TS. Apropo there s a ton related

lane-nnenl U thop Hewae tn e taveilng fora

Oxford to London nod had to catch the tram ni Oaferd

(0 return (o London. He strived fate at tiestston

m tj hen tV tra n »as n o nj; Not 1° m i the tra n
nuaih dcast conipattn?nt».hch •.-asoeu

n«flb th fabauiw Tf
p

fla“e sa v that cbery scat

woccup d and seed n tV centre holdogiasttc

IN' edvo of ‘hv rac. On of t e workmen recogas

the h fch po t on of tt e neti-coner offu-ed h ra a scat

ItuXiasrokJigcomnartmeet ..ndoneof them aP-r

poUne atFsSp?-. apar cr Ite floorand jn dotngse
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evisod Ii m'**!! bysaMn? to ihe Bwhop, 'necalla from my mind 1

^pacl-* a «pidQ ‘j'r " The Cisbop answered Ji m m Ins 1 rcnch Uniwrsil
o 11 vcrn^Lulir “joucin cill it 'sinpuinatj’ if you

from my mind the bord d thduglits of Lnglish and

'sinpuinaty if you
pi'-isc " In the IJist it is not nerely the libourmff class,

bu nil d«'s s, that yiell to th s foul unclean haWt

Hard Life of Gorman Profosaora
riie same writer, speaking of a \lslt

paid to Prof Fickstedt at Ilerlin, writes —
Mrs F Astedt s i h chly cullvatcd bdy and

‘p^iU manv langu gts They made me feel quite
at hime Tli s is the h qhesl civilisation She and
her husband told me of theliard life of the University
men and the scholar They related to me the slow,

'‘drugging steps bi vvli ch the University men rise to
• the tnachcrship and professorship under tlieUniver*

sit es ; iMti what 1 ttl* money picked up from dfferent
qoatlcrs tliase Do"tors of Philosophy and Science have
to c^e out the r I ves It is remirkiblc how they t>cat
UD against the struggles for years with eheeifulness
Xhey hvu knowledge for its own sake that is how they
ajc trained up from their infancy That is why they
vesuperi« in 1 nowlcdge to thcFnglsh the French
andothcr Furopean nations My kind and agable host
'and hostess both work and earn their livelihood 1 wish
It V ere a common thing m the world there would then

L poverty, and more illumination and
cncetfumcss in life

Here In Calcutta some young hopefuls
become full fledged teachers of the highest
post graduate rlassea after passing their M A
examination * The writer continues :

after this discussion, Dr Kummel.
Professor Kutschmann, Professor Sarre and another
professor whose name I regret I could not catch came
**i*?v* ,

1 told them of the hard, seedy cond tion
01 tbo learned young men of the country of whch!Iwnt from Dr and Mrs Eickstedt I reproachedthc
Uov ernment of the country of the heartless ncnlect ofsuch young men All of them in a body flared at me,and said with emphasis and a glow of pride In iheir
faces that the Germans are saturated with thespmlol

and the Ibarocdand intellectual men are proud of their poverty as thevan example to the world The people are » thirsty

csfablislediw new Un versities That It would berahm tous f^ the intellectuality of the race if theeducated youths of the Univeis ty turned their thoughts

andn^X h’

»

4?
* *'1'*'* assuranceand pride that the ancient learned Brahmins and the

ih^Tn'^M ancestors m
. ;;,vi

They too lived m
ffu"?

loftiness of spirit What a markedCoiwraU between the intellectuals of Germany and those
cfEn,<1and and France I 1 have never heard snchMnilmcnts expressed by the English or the Frenchcduca ed men These earthy medioaities regard
education and acquisition of knowtedge as Ihe bestmeans which lead to fortune Can we vvoesder at'Germany » s^reme authority over not merely the

[^n a f iV’®
T'uropean world but over the whole human

la'c come across such
resh and hr U ant and Self denying idea* which swept

,

Folkloro Society.

* In tlie second number of A/a>t nt /nefia,

wlilch contains a good deal of very Interest*

Ing reading-interesting, we mean, even to

the general reader—in concluding an article

on “Folklore and the Folklore Society," Mr
D H, Moutray and the Editor observe —

It cannot (ail to be of great assistance to Indian
students of folklore if they bring themselves m closer

touch with such a society as the Folklore Society of

l^ondon through a more ictivc cooperation with its

nuns and ambitions and by enlisting themselves as

members of the Society 1 he contents of the Society's

journal have, as we hue seen, sometimes a direct

interest for Indian folklorists, and whether dealing
with Indian or foreign folklore, the articles of that

journal, aswc have said may m most instances serve

ns models of method for Indian workers

In tddiiion to doing what is suggested
above, those interested in folklore should
help to establish a Folklore Soaety In

Northern India, as suggested by Mr, Sarat
Chandra Mitra in the lUndmtan Retiew
Says he —

Its name should be 'The Folklore Society of
India It should be located In Calcutta

Its object should be the collection and study of
iolklore in its undermentioned branches —{«) Folk-
talM

, (S) Legends nnd Traditions
,
(c) Folk songs

and Folk ballads
,

(rf) Social and Religious Cere*
momes (?) Customs connected with Pregnancy,
Births, MarriaRes and Deaths (/) Customs
ronnected with the Worships of Deities and with

^ (g) Superstitious Beliefs
, /») Omens ,

(<)

Witchcraft and Sorcery, (y) Folk Medicine, Charms
and Amulets and Nostrums

, (() Astrology , (/) Oaths,
Curses and Impricalions fw) Ordeals for the Detec-
tion of Thieves, Other Culprits, and W itches

,
(n)

oames and Pastimes (c) Riddles (C) Proverbs and
ProvMbial Sayings (y) Lullabies, Nhirsery RhymesaM Jingles (r) Names of Persons (i) Names of

^ w I'*
Tattooing and («) fotemUm .

,
tl It should hold meetings at stated intervals

whwe objects of folklore interest shall be exhibited,
and papers and notes beating, upon folklore and
“Syfje subjects shall be read and discussedlu It should publish a louinal wherein the notes
and chssectations on the foregoing subjects, which
bave been read at its meetings or whicii have been
contnbnl^ by outsiders, shall be published

* Y R should form a library of books and
pamphirts bearing on folklore and cognate subjects,

Ush uld form a museum wherein it should
TOHect, preserve and exhibit charms amulets and
talismans and other objects illustrative of folklore and
cognate subjects
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re" ^nal cHfacte* IJutofthc'c the secanil \ho

mulf ic «ral one to \ hich this Univcts I' btlorgs tends

in \itably to break up into n numb"' oi t ni-ccntnl Unw
\-Kf ly rnllcgcvcr mjUcf "Un \cr it es of tbo first t^pf

mdibe e n \ cr turn na\ cone to be \\t\tied into i

f 6 rnl Lm T s l> f the tf rd tj-pe in other 'serds a
Ja ofsnaU UnwctsiUas Tor the eta of the

sroal Uni\er«itj IS come mdameto staj m India

t,Ve sec a number of ll cm springing up to ilay

After thus explaining the synthesis m
corsUtuUon he piocceds to obserse

Vlvokanaiida on Non*injury
in Coylonoso Buddhism.

We find tlie following passages In an

ppisilc on BuddWsnv and Binduhm iw Ceylon,

addressed bj bvnml Vitckanandi to a

brother disclpic, published In Prabuddha

Bhdrata \

Soon the Ccjlonese grew vcTi staunch Uudtllutl^

and bull n great Jcit> in the centre of the island ana

catted It Atsnradtiapuram t he sight of the remains

Mote.mpottai.tst U.ouldbeisjnlhesst,r(oncl.on "I “‘r a*,*"'';’ .°5' .1™“
ns to. tesentedin modern culture byco nrd mted courses stn/tut anu '.'ap dated ston^bmldings cstwdiug

and cotteUted teacl no Human st c and Nitutnlutic 'V’d
"“"dmg to Ih.s day, and a gtrat

eudos cauuo longet be taken apart Thu Indan pan «! i> " "'6'™" 'vith jungles wh.cl. have iJol

mentally, .n US ette.gth as .sell as m Is weakness te yel been cleared Shaicn I.M.Icd monks and nuns

nntes licit svnll.css and co oid.nal.on Ibe socal « ;b ibe begging l.oivl in liand dollied in lellow

crp?nMtion m fact the plAn and pauernof modern spread aU over Ceylon At places colos

cm’a-ition requires It We must supplement \m with temples v^erc reifcd containing huge figures ot

Stance and Science with \«s gWtal aadlbetit Uuddha In med taiion of Buddhi preaching the Law.

Studicj with special vocatona! and tcchnologcal 'tf'f ®( Buddha in a reclining posture—entering

and above aU secondarv and intermed rte with Univer ‘t*® Nlriana And the Ceylonese, out of mtschi^

stycducation This synthesis of teaching this co-otd painted on the walls of the temples the sopposca

natenof course* iscicnmore mportant to the citircn ®f things in the Purgrtorj,—some are being

9lup the manhood the «« a\ values of to day than the thrashed by Lhosts some ate being sawed^ some

wn*t tut oral synthesis of which I have •pofeen at the burnt some fried in hot oil *?,*?.* ^**,5
outset I nstly there is a greater synthesis st H which Hayed—altogether a h deous spectacle ' Who couia

Islhecnd and coal of all this Universty development knov» that la th s religion which preached ‘non

thosynthesisof the Univers ty and us environs with iho injury as the highest virtue’ —there would bcfoont

city nrd with the rural andindusit at pkipuUtion wth fo* such things' Such is the ease in China too so

the masses Otfouah Univorsny estensons vnd wdtarc alsoinjnpan While preaching non kill ng so much
movements and miss ons to trie people m one word m theory tlicv provide for such an array of punish

with the-recion end all its resources and capublties ments as curdles up one s blood to sec I

m-iterialas we'l as moral physical as welt as «oc nl Tht Once a thief broke into the house of a rntnet

llniverstv inu«t be adopted to th» vrtaV needs as wdl ths uonKnhne type The boys ol the house caught
as the Iviog irstinct* ofthe people U must havea hold of the th ci and were g ving him a sound beating

souLareg oral soulof Its own And \ region-it Urn The master hearing a great tow came out on the

vorsTty net only adapts its studes to the ut lent on upper balcony and after making enquiries shouted

o' the manpower asavell as the natural resources of out * Cease from beating my boys Don’t beat him
the jcgion it also explores and cwplo ts the svcul Non injury is the h ghesl virtue The fratern ty of

trad (ion and the inherited niltures of all the com junior non killers stopped beating and asked the

ponent masses of the population wlh
sketch and map out the future lines of advance

Applying h\s views to Mysore Dr Seal
writes —

master what they were to do with the thief The
master ordered Put him in a bag, and throw him
into water The thief much oblgeil at this

humane d spensation with folded hands said ‘ Oh

'

How great is the misters (impassion ' Only I had

Mysorcfortunatclystindsfonregionofcvceptlonil beard tint the Buddhists were very quet people and

tesoufees (and rchficss) in nature power and cHuaWy ^«’«ant of all rcl glons Duddhist preachers

inhaitince and ths Un>er<ty must tike its proper
to Calcutti and abuse us with chmee epithets

placeis in in iruraent for the cxplo tat on of lU ttese
®”bough we oftet them enough respect Once I was

resources Indeed India m genenl ind Mvsore in ”1? PJ,
Am^fadhipuram among the Hindus—

pirticiilir possess the r cht"it m nes for the prospector
'he Uudahists—ind that m *n open ma dan not

i 'lev Ind V rjr n nelds suc'i as those of Coraparat vc
^!ogy ni d Lomparit ve Ethnology and Anthropo-

logy oi Cbmoantive I

— ... —1 open I..- —
•uijlidys property—when i whole host of

Puddti st monl s and lijmen men and women came
out beat ng drums and cy mbils and set up such sn
awful uproir 1 1 1 e lecture had to stop of* course and

logy oi cbmpantive I iwind Custom of Compint ve
Art and Arc! xology of Cbcnpanti e I terature Com .. • ..

-
•. ' r-" .7 u

p.iratrvc lUl l on ind C mpint ve PhJo Opi v and risk of bloodshed With
rmnirv of ''ocia! P'Jchology Race PstirhoJocv and Rreat d fiiculiy I had to persuide the Hindus that we
To! T-sjcholoey f 1 ave ment oned onlv i fewof the “‘/"y ght pnctise 1 bit of non injury, if they

vahtni fcaiwts ol the reg on from the human site point
Then the mattei ended peacefully

.

of T ow th s 1 't must be extended by a rtstonal si rt
zcycfils natural vsot rets Did (i- \ih its AhJ „ ^ ^ ^
t! e Un vusty must bea pioneer in th s WO k • A. PlOtt lOl* PerfOCtmg tllG ^

__ - Mysore Constitution.

^
TM Jndian Rcriev} of Ptvtavi, v.h\z\t'f>B
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Tho Postal Dopattment.

T1 e August number of Laloui js devoted

almost entire!) to the grievances of the

emolojec'' of the Postal Department in the

lower rungs of the ladder That the) are

overworked and underpaid and sometimes

unjustly treated in other vvajs too, is not

unk.no\\n to the public. It is also well

1 aown that barring a few posts filled bj

Indians just to make a show ol, the fat berths

are gene*ally the monopoly of Anglo Indians

and Europeans h is also said that post

offices where the European public transact

business are better manned than the offices

in North Calcutta where Indians transact

business Here there i« a regular scramble

evetj da) before the Monc) order and other

wmoows What is not generall) known is

the l^anny of red tape which prevails in

the Department. There is alwajs much
dela> in the pajment ofV P monej orders,

^rvd every jear we lose hundreds of rupee*
which our subscribers hav e paid but which
the Post Office does not pay us Every
month we have to supply dozens of duplicate

copies of oar periodicals ' lost In transit

The Post Office has recentlj been guilty of

another kind of tyranny which will be found
described among our Notes Lnbour is right

in ndvotaling the cause of postal employees
!t would be better able to enlist public

sympalhj it it shows hew the public will be
belter served by a just treatment of the

employees of the Postal Department

r-*
-

i Mrs Parbatibal Athavale.

The CoUfgitin writes

K'WV.WW.W VlVAW «> W
WgMVMioon

Tn roDlc to India from London Mrs Parvatibii
Alhavale ol the Women s Un vers ty of Poona has
already mi led Its 2,300 to her Umversty ind is

^ng bxV w ih T promise of Its 2 ooi> *1 jear from
her women friends m America

A rvLL TO Hl^nv tVoWEN

In the Lnied States Patvatbai has sensed a
great demand for information in regard to Hindu ,

1 c., Indian women of the present day The foltowi%
is.in extnet from one of the luihoritatne letters she
ha> received "ivlay I also laLc th s oppdrtunty to
asV. >ou to liar in m nd out ,.teat nciesst^ for

receiving articles reports a id stud es on induilnal
ons in Inda so that we may puM sh ibim 10

our news ]euer>i The inc-sage comes from Oc
prc>idcnt ot the Intctnitwrul t ngtessofWosUm^
VVonen IIJ) Ne'' Verk Avenue WisJ ogion P C,

Mis PvihvV bn Athnv ilc

The Iscun WoMEi. s UmieRSITV iv

LuRorB svD Aiicrici

I’atval Ml has lectured about the Itjdian Womens
Unnersty befeie influential societies in New York

bhe was the guest of honour at Sorosls Club Unflct

whose auspees she addressed n group of about

people assembled for lunch at Hotel Waldorf Astorw

(January t) onftoi the premier hotels of the world

At Gamut Club she spoke before an assembly O'

drvmat sts music an< and actresses She had 1"

occasion to address the teachers who come ftotn the

d flercni provinces of the Un ted States to aTSi*

ihemselvo of the summer courses in the Teachers
CoUegeof New Yotk iht btyn Mawr Club the

Civic Club Labor Temple and the Women s Inter

national Lobour Conference have likewise received i er

message.
In i ondon Parvatbai addressed the Induns at

Shakespeare Hut, which is known to be the Indian
students’ and travellers’ barracks in England s rt etro

^
polls. Thcfe the Hindu lad cs present raised on the

^ Ns*.

At Parts Parvalibai wis received by the Atsoetahert
dts £titdtantn ( the association ot Trench women
students

) and 'poke before a group of graduates in

biologj eng ncenng and fine arts

Frakce ANb Hindu Women
The presence of Parvat bai m Pans has served to

awaken Trances interest m Hindu women Professor
Anatole ! e Drar late Visit ng Professor at' Colombia
Umverst) is one ot h..r admrers M Gabr el Terrand
tl «. IslamolOi, St Doctor Gent I author ©f mod cal and
sarjjKnf works MmedeSt Croix f'fesidtnte de eat te I

t Utana] U<fett let/raiicaius Mme Cl enu {publ eiSl)

Mile Iteauvais (mus cianj Mile Kichatd Mile Marot
and others inlcresled m socnl service and world culture
have expre'»cd iht r v ill ngiiess to be helpful to Ind an
womin who m ght come to Pars for study travel or ‘

\nvc V gat on *-

inerdef to l>ok Nftcr tie hunven cnccs if avomeo
^



I ^ iMniw I’RRionicAii^ lai

vistof.from India Miss NaotojrUs been elected tSe

w-omcn secretary of the Aucciatioi Iltnion at

Pam eS roe Lamartine A H ndu lady has tnado. i

gift of Rs 73

PtRVMIBtl 3 ISTE'lTiatTION''

Parvatibai is going back enriched with unusual

expel ence In the course of her m\esligat ons she has

had occasion to visit the General Electric Works of

SchncctadyfV Y) the UoWJ Pr rtmg OPce at N-w
York, the I cade School of Brookljn the New York

Pobl^ Librarj, the museums and art Ml1cne» of

London and Pans, French primary schools I Le Kcole

Edgar Qu net Mun cipale 1 c Croupe ScoJa re etc

and the Cercle Concordia, a girls hoard ng institution

It will be recalled that when Pariatbsi reached

the United States from Japan her material resour^

were very msufhcient And although nearing her

fiftieth jear this Brahman v, dow, tnolher as she s of a

.professor of phjs os gladly served for fifteen months

as chamber maid waitress, and governess of children

in ten American (am lies. .

Undoubtedly Parvat bai today i» master of enough

naterial m regard to modern civ'lisaton for 'bicu

the lead oz cities of Ind a arc I kelv to i e w th one

another m ofTetmg her the first in\ I'at on to come ami

narrate her e-xperienccs to them

India and Indians Abroad

The following items are taken from the

same journal —
The IsBU NuiBaaoriv Ahericss stosTUtt

Thci/niferNew^otkof May s devoted wlu
snelf to Irdian topes. It begins

woman by Tagore and contains an

from the same pen Two essays deal wth
Tagore Several be.iut ful

are described with capt ors by Basanta Kootnar Roy

Sth*sboufo to DoLFVH
^

Alsace, the province which has ^en
to France is proposing to make a gift of

. j.
class cs from Descartes to Bergson f

nf«r*e»

the hbtat) at Bolpur At 2 a »f m the mo^mg one

night thi students of the thl wm
perpetrated a raid on the ^lUay tran wheh wm
Mr^ng Tagore from the FtencH

FheVetwas held up’ by the young

com^ ed to get off and stop over The „
not however: result in ng scr»us an

address the nest even ng on the "Call of Youth

More Frsncii Books tor Ndi'.

Tagore IS going to get from the Fre^h

iryoflducaton thi cata'iogues

Louvre, B bl otheqae Nalionile and othw '“*’*?^*

Thed4fr«,rd« /.»cr./.f.onr rf

whchisoncoftho five Academies 'K'/
France is also interest n<* itself m the scheme ot a

stutable gift tor Bofpur Tipigraphi^sts wiR

IhejiewsthatM F mile Sen ut who « »

this Academy wdl not forget to have f-dJ presented

with the set ef Kamboja in»cripl ons

File \BotiTios' dr WaGEDO'i

The latest contribution of Charles Gide to Current

econom c problems is a. senes of twelve lectures on the

abol tion of wage slavery These lectures, given before

the American students at Paris in 1919 are available

as Vet Institatism tn me lie la iransformaUon

Here IS a little volume worth translating in Indian

Ivngttages Communications may be addressed to

the author 2 rue Decamps, Paris

fvow Mvth SvitK-VR W THE Jaurnol AuaU<iiie

In the coarse of an appreciative not ce of Jadu Nath

Sarkars JAiiiyi onf rim«inthe journal Asia^

tiqui. of Pans (April June) G. Ferrand remarks t

M J S has done the work of a historian m every

sense of the term It should be neither decent nor

just to be astonished at this because Ind a is not

wanting in men eminent m all fields and we have

pleasure m assert ng that ‘the Icntieal) history ef
/min as teti by Its e-vit historians' employing with

a d lleient significance the title given by Sir H M.
Elliot to his work is tending to become a concrete

teal tv Young India need not be reminded that

the statement embodies a nevT note in modern Turopc's

aiinude towards Asa

\S ISOJVN SEWsPVSCR is I RESCU

WxeBulUiiisA fii/orniation /Tiiieiiiii of Pan* ffl

roe do Sommetard) is 'becoming popular among FrencFi

public sts Readers ot this newspaper, which appear^

m French about once a month, says the editor Amit*

abha Chose m one issue, make it a point to pass the

paper on from friend to friend m the city and m the

Provinces. Seme of the mofussil dailies have made
ami^euseof tne matettal furnished by the Bulletin

durmg the last tew months of its existence

Women and Law-making.

Woman's duties and rights is a subject

which Mrs. Margaret E Cousins has made
her own Writing on one aspect of the

subject in Temerrei

,

she tells os •

—

When the Great War took mill oni. of men away

to the battle-fields from Ihcir homes the men saw that

thewomenwcrewellabletodo mens work that they

wcrciu^ as courageous, clever, capable patriotic and

setviceaWe to the country as the men themselves .and

so they have changed the old Law,and are now allowing

vfqmen to uLc a full share m making the-laws whch
have lobe ob^d by nomen as much as by men Thi,

same change IS com ng about in India loo Indian

women know ll at they are just as well able and a^

anxouv lo'crvc thet country as western women aro;

and SO they wont the4.ndian Government t> tre-at them

with the same re-pect as Fas been shown to their

western sisters —
But It IS not only because of the r feelings of ndivi

dual and mternatonal 'elf respect that Indian women
wont tube voters and cotmcllors but becdu'e.they know

wcB m their hearts that men wall get on better w th their

help They knowlhat many a time they ate wiser than

Men are always ih nk ng of <Aikcs—

-

fields, figures,

buldngs.matcfialJ ,
women ate alvays thinking of
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Tlio Postal Depaitmont
Tl e Augu*;! number of Labour i*? demoted

almost entirel) to Ihe grieN antes of the

enplojees of tbe Postal Department in Uie

lower rungs of tbe ladder That the} are

o\cr\\orked and underpaid and sometimes

unjustly treated in other ^^ays too js not

Unkno\%n to tbe public. It is also Mell

Inown that barring a few posts filled by
Indians just to make a show of, the fat berths

are generally tbe monopolj of Anglo Indian^

and Europeans It is also said that post

offices where the European public transact

business are better manned than the office.®

m North Calcutta where Indians transact

business Here there is a regular scramble

ftveiyhay 'Demote 'I'ne Viontyoibet anb o'l'net

windows What is not generally known iS

the tyranny of red tape which prevails i*'

the Department There Is always much
delay in the payment of V P money order?

and every year we lose hundreds of rupees
which our subscribers have paid but which
the Post Office does not pay us Every
month we have to supply dozens of duplicate

copies of our periodicals lost in transit
'

Tlie Post Office has recently been guilty pf

another kind of tyranny which will be found
described among our 5Jotes Labour is right

in advocating the cause of postal employee^
U would be better able to enlist public

sympathy if it shows how the public mil be
belter served by a just treatment of lh«
employees of the Postal Department

_ * ___

Mrs Farbatibai Atliavale

The Colltgian writes —
America't Womev’s Intfrest in Hindu

VVOMVMlOOD

Fn route to Ind v from London Mrs Patvall>n
Alhavale of ihe Womens Uniersty of Poona frvs

already mated Its. '’^oo to her tlnversly and w

f
o ng bWW 1 th a prom sc of It< jooo a year fr<* i

cr women ft ends m An erica

\ Call to Hi^nt Women
1 In tliO Lntcd States Parvat bat has sensed a

RttaV demand for informaWon m regard to Hmd'> •

t c c.. Indian women of tl e present day 1 he folio >ing
IS an extract fro J one of the author Ut vc letters she

ttetwed "May I also Vake th s opponwDty tn
, asV. you to bear in tn nd lur great nd'essty fw

rcreiv ng lit les. reports ind stud es ois industr*^
Uucst ona m India 'o W at a c may publish tl en« n
cor news letters" Ihc nc s. gc comis from lie

I
prcHdent ol the Inicrntt >n.il C<>ngtc»sof Worltng
Women tyij New YctU Avenue \\ »sl ngl n D C,

Mrs Parbatl)! Athwalc

The IsDivn WoMthS Ukuersitv iv

LuRors VND Amcricv

I’afv-al bvl has lectured about the Ind an Women s

Umversity before influential societ cs in New Yorh

bhe was the guest «f honour tt Sorosls Club under

whose auepces she addressed a group of about 5«i

people a«scmbled for lunch dt Hotel Waldorf \stor v

(January i ) one of the prem er hotels of the n oriel

At Gamut Club she *poke before nn assettibly

draitnt sts inus cians and actresses SI e had in

©ccas on to address the teachers who come from the

d (lerenv ptov nces ol the United States to

ihenscives of the summer courses m IheTeacnew
Collcgcof New York Ihe Ijryn Maur Club the

Civic Club Labor Temple and the M omen s Inter

nat onal 1 obour Conference have I kewise tece v ed I cf

message
In London Parvatibai addressed the Ind ans at

Shakespeare Hut whch is knointo be the Ind an

students and travellers’ barracks in England s tt etro

pels. There the Hindu lad es present rased on the

spot a collect on of ten pounds
At Par s Parvat bai wis received by the Assoaotioii

det EittdKMlet ( the assoc at on of French woniei’

students } and epoke before a group of gcaduafesm
b ology eng ncer ng nd fine arts

France and Hindu Wome-^
The presence of Patv at bai n Pans las served to

av aken France s interest in Hindu women Professor

Anatole I e Bnr late V is t ng Professor at' Columba
Unverstj is one of her adni rcfS Sf Gabr el Ffrrand
U c Islamolog st Doctor Gent I aotl or of med cal and
surj, ca! works Mme tie St Croix {‘resi'ienU it const t

iwr»u oldeiftm esjrai aises Mme Cheriu (nubl Cist)

MUe llcauva s ( nus V an) Mile Iticlard Sllle Marot
Sind others intcresleJ m soc al sccucc and world culfure

have exprebsed ll e r v il ngneSs tq be 1 elpful to Indian

wonen who m ght come to Pars for Mudy travel or

sOvcsl gal on
loptderlolvDk .after tie fconven ences of Avomec
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ri»p!&-^licd\ idrcfl/ tlie old'pctplu 1^c!sc1t thelius

bcticl So because of Ihcir circumstioccs wcMUcn will

be mote keen llun men m getting liws passed which

Aill present sickness which 'vill prevent idulleration

of food which will mnkc It impossible for small numbers

of peop’c to ^et \ erv neh by t tie great profits they make
throu" 1 forcing hrge numbers of people to pnj far too

high prici-s for necessot) articles women would ccr

to Illy be aga nst the \ers hca\j salt tax they would

say Cict money by taxing anything else hut food nnd
c'othing \1 omen will ha\ e the r own way of looking

at the subject c* education They arc anxious that

tSeir daughters shall bo educated "but they max hate

pj mRucnce the liw makers to change entirely tie

hours ol school for older girls because the mothers can
not do w thout the help of these girls at home just at

the hours when the prc'entLaws command them to be
at school

rbiougVi the power of the xotc, wenaen in Australia

and c her countries haxebeen able to save the lacs
^{hundreds of thousands of infants and young children

Vecauhcthcj persuaded the law makers to spend much
more n oney than they had c\cr before done on proud
mg visiting d strict nurses many mote doctor* and
all I nds of means for look ng alter the mothers and
babies They have aUo appo nted women mag ttates

to tty juvenile olTonders and thev havi, brought about
many other reforms dealmg with the interests of women
^ind children

Then Also women 8 way ol looking at the problems
of goodgoverrment will help menand help their country
Ijocause wopicn are such great upholders of pur ty and
rd gion In elections they will vote (or the person who
has the be»t motnl character Women s qualities of
v.Adurance and self sartifice will also sttengthen men m
tho struggle of the whole people for full self government
with n the Ftnpire

Jilrs Gandhi was not one step behind her husband
in be ng ready to «uffe: imprisonment m South Africa
in order that the cruel laws there Against tnd ans might
bcchanged and wc can well guessliow often her bus
band is helped by her suggestions and advice

Snmati Kaxnabai Hauade
In the same journal there is, by the same

vvnter, an inspiring character-sketch of Sri-
mau Ramabal Ranade, President of the
beva Sadan, widow of the late justfee M G
Ranade AVewill make a few extracts from
tt, but the whole of it should be read
~ Fhe late Mr Justice Ranade has many claims oit

the gratitude nf Indians for the great works be initiated
ind accomplished but the more 1 see and know of the
ITc of Bombay and Poona the mote do I (kink that
Mr Rmade s greatest achievement was his wife

Under her care the fimoos institution known as
the Seva Sedan has developed from being a Ilmd<*
I adies’ Social Club, with above twenty members in
t909 into the finest idocalionat institution for married
women in Jndn, wiiK a daily nUcndance tfv» year of
ove* <500 married wotren m Poona ard 1(50 m Bombay

She IS n ijTiical daughter of Tier land-—^I81larastra—‘imple, haid-wofkmg hard headed soft heailed t
practicii, idealistic

, patriotic, parochul
,
shy, brave t

Wn**rvatj't, pioneering
, n paradox of good qusl tie^i

but juptcinely a iervant of her sisters with life dcdi- '

cattd to their uSv incemcnt
* Readiness' seems to me to be her funcfamcntal

characteristic ft is illustrated by her method of re-

plying to my req^uest that she would spore me some

of her vtluxble time at the close of a jnccting which we

were both attending, and then grant me an interview
* (^me into my oificc now,' she said, "We can have

some time while the ladies are gathering, and i

will tell you about my life," Similarly has she been

ready and willing to seire et ery opportunity for help-

fulness

She d skkes having to come before the public She

inspires from within And yet she docs not shrink

from leadership She Is well aware of her own valu

able amount ot experience and has no false modesty

about gripping some new big work which has to be

done She was the leader 01 the agitation for Com
pulsory Primary Education lot Giils that was an

obicet lesson to the public of women's earnestness and

splendid power of public organisation, and yet she.

would not wxlk m their procession or Sit in the group

photograph ' She is just now equally keen on woman
suffrage and vet the thought of interviewing a Coun-

cilbf. whom the his not Wore met through private

friends causes lier the utmost shrinking One feels

in her presence the psychology of the transition period

oT Indian womanhood from the cloistered, intensive

idealism of the past to the expansive public mothering
«pirii of the future

It touched me deeply to* 1carn that every Sundy
slie goes to the prison m Poom and there speaks words
of spiritual comlott to her sisters—who arc often more
$ nned against | by society ) than sinning Thus even

her day of rest she devotes to freeing souls in bond^
Though plan of face, figure and dress, at ntst

S
tance hardly distinguishable from hundreds of similar

ull sareed Marathi women there 1$ a sense of alertness

awiareoess, ahveness aboutJier that rmrks her out from
her sisters and shines from het cleat, free eyes despiW
the spectacles which tell of I mitations of sight Similirly

though she IS smill of physiaal stature she is head
And shoulders over all of us m her spirit ofself renuncia-
tion and m the success of her persevering -work She
evokes admiration, respect and love from all who come
m contact with her

1 asked her, W hat do you think of the future 0'

women mind a 7 'It is full of hope and promise,
sbcreplt^d and m doing so spontaneously took my
hand and pressed it It touches the heart of a westerner
when her eastern sister docs that It bridges gulfs and
knits the human sisterhood together I ike Alirabaiof
the poet s mtuit on she

wears little hands
Such as God makes to hold big destinies

Met hands revealed her Soul for In ther touch was a
soft sweetness and a strong vitality winch still inspire

me and wh ch promise the blessing of her remarkable
powers of service to humanity for many years to

come '

What Will Indian Women Do with
tho Voto P

S/rt’D/iarma, official organ of tho

Women's Indian Association, ansikers the

above question thUa —
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It my be for cer‘i t that ths t e'torti will

be ptimatily d tected towards obtaining niotv mooei
and more {ai*!! t es for educating the girls of the
country. Thoughtful \ •omen who love iheir Mother
find are ashamed when (he> remember the appalling^
low percentage of worrian s education that erists here
They want India to stand high among the nations
but hoiy can tt when the statistics shoiir that the rate
of 1 teracy among Indian women is a ptr cent, whtrea-v
that of ever) ^\eslc^n country is osTif ^percent'
Otioursi. theetIiic7tJoi} of boy'f is tJto Atgrac^u))}
inadequate but tliat of g rK v. utetally ten times worse
So the allocation of Crrants for all Lind^ of GnK
Scliools, Tram ng Schools and College^ including a
special Med cal Colli.tre for each Presidtnc) w U be
in the forefront of Women » Political Prognmnies
and the men whi promi->c to vote for Ihe^ thing
wPl bo the men, who will get w imen’s \otcs

\\ omen love Inbics and there is no mother whoiC
• heart is not wrung with grief when her baby falls

sicfc within its first or second year of [ife and suddenly
passes out of her cate In fndia one out of every
three bibie* d cs before it is a scat old Thi-. s a
heart bfcafcing proportion «hen compared with the

low proporl on in other land such as Aurtrala
whch has only Jt infant deaths m esery looo to
contrast u ih the 353 per thousand of India. More
of the money and attent on of the Government w II be
drectedby women voters to lajnng better physcal
foundation for the nation 111 health « prevent ble
by wise legislation to a far greater ertent than is

realised hngtandused to be ravaged by nfectous
diseases such a* small pox and pbgue when her people
were ignorant, but the rapd 'pread of ^ucat on
among the inasse» and the laws imposed m connection
« th Kegistraion, Not fication and Segregation have
got rid of these scourges Tot instance d Ihs from
mfeclious diseases in England now arc only two per
cent, m Madras they are 30 per eeot Ruskin says
that a country s first concern should be its people
" There IS no NV ealth but I fe That country isticne^t

which nourishes the greatest number of noble, healthy

and happy human beings '

The poverty of fndia at th" present time has
become as proverbwl as its wealth was «v the past
\\ ith the causes relating to th s women voters also

will be specially interested Patriot e women tax
payers will welcome the spend ng of ihcir moiw on
Ojj encouragement of Indian industries Cvery
woman who spends her money on Swadesi goods is

d'rectly fiefpmg her country to wn back its lost
prosperity

InduVs three 1 s—Ignorance Illness and Indigence
wall be turned by the help of Women into the three
W »—\Vi$dom, Nvellness and Wealth

, “Some Common Indian Birds ”

Qmte accidentally the reader has been
told the /wu’tirn name of a common Indian
bird In the September number cf the Agri*
cultural Journal of India

The Indjn name of 5 loA also presumably
md cates that this b rd is by no means devoid cf
song This brddocs however at times (generally
wfiCT on the wing) utter a decidedly harsh note

62^13

All rKcatchcf nre mj^ectiTOCoUs as a gi-ncral rule,

aftfooghwme specie^ fake fru (>, hemes and seeds
oceasionanv 1 hi* Paradise riycatcher feeds on small

b^tes flics bugs apts and spiders, as recorded

Messrs Sfason and dAbreu from cTaininalwn of

actual stomacii contents it is, therefore, together with

the other species of this group a useful Gtd to the
agricoltwist aud its utility and beauty fully deserve

thu protection accorded to it by the Law m Bengal,

Bombay and Burma (but not m other Provances,

apparentlv) In My sure also it is presumably protect-

ed as being a bird of bright coloured plumage

Papaj^.

\fr Pham Bhusan Sanyal contributes an
interesting and useful paper to the AgricuU
tura! Journal of September Says he —

•

Trom an cuaminat on of the details obtainable of

the papaya cuftivation in Amem.a,^ the Philippines...V cuhi'a^wn i ... .,

and tesloo it seems that it should prove to be a

prohtable concern m India speenBy if the papain
Industry and the varwus cvmmerc/al products thera-r

(r m arc systematically developed

The foil wing ntetest ng account of the numerous
uses f the papiva :h ufiv by the natives of

Ceniiil ind S nth A net ca is taken from an article

by r B Kilmer whch pptatod m The Amentm
Journal f Plarmaey

Ouiic universil the knowledge oftheunqne
ptopett that lias g \en to the papaya its world wide
fame Ilf ths power of its mlky ]u ce to soften and
dssoKe tough f'leaf The nit le uic* of the papaya
arc nunier ms and vat cd The batk is usotf m the
manufacture of ropes the ftu t is edible and, accord-
ing to the local condtions. may be sweet tthtihittg

and agreeable or in other locuitiesit is sickly sweet
and msipid The fru t finds a large consumption among
the natives and is considered to be nutritious

The tipefrutv arc catenas melons and excelleni

preserves are made of them by boiling them with
sugar (Ike citron)

Green fruit is made mto plain and spiced pickfcs
which arc highly esteemed •

••The sews are repotted as anthelmintic and
emmenagogue they ace also used as a thirst quencher
and form component part of a drink used m fevers
and also used as a carminative.

'Syrups, wines, elixirs made from ripe fruit arc
expectorant sedat ve and tonic.

••pimples are cleaned by the milk of the ripe fruit

By ilspowsr of dissolving sta ns papaya has acquired
the name melon bleach The leaves or a portion of
the fruit are steeped m water and the treat^ water
IS used m wash ng coloured clothing especially black
the colours arc cleaned up and hcIcTfasi.

•TTic secdi are eaten as a delicacy. The strange
and beautiful races of the Antilles astonish the eyes

It they^ travellers who see them for the first time.
ars to be believed their dear, cfean complexions
and exquisite puIp-Lke flesh arise from the use of the

lya fruit at a cosmct c A sice of the ripe fruit
n and is said to dissolve spare
blemish • *

flesh and remove every blemish '

The jn_cd<inal ptopett es of papaya are numerous
proand wdl known to the Ind an».' Klost of these'

pert es due to the presence of papam m the
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In preparing the crufJe papain, the foliow'
mg points should be speciallj obser\ed —

(i) The ju cc should be dned as soon as posstbk
(3) In d'-vn", ihe lemperature should not rise

abo\o Roth these ends are obtained m some
phees bj drjing on hot phte'

'll c fital drying should be done, if possible,

tn vocud ) v
<4) Lastl), the product should be ground to power

and at once bottled up using air tight stopper or
picked m Ic id lined wooden boxes

FOREIGN PERIODICALS

- Disarmament.

The greatest problem m world politics
today 13 disarmament The trend of
European opinion on the conference which
President Harding has called for the
solution of this problem, has been thus
eummansed in theLnrn^/lg-e —

Pres dent Hardmes invitation to the principal
powers to meet in Wishmgton next November, to
dscuss ilHrmament, is naturally a leading topic
cl discu«sion m the Tucopcan press In a genwal
wxy. It mty be said that pubic opinion m Great
Ttritam is tnrcsenedly fnendl) the onl) d spute in the
tnstter be ng ns to the ^efsonncl ol the British
^mmi«ion The Timi« opposes the suggestion that

I
tojJGwfgescfteasone of the British representa

statesmen m Curope, he is
probably the most distrusted It is notorious that no
govemmenl and no statesman who has had dcalincs
wath him puts the smallest confidence in him ' It was
Ihjs nuack which caused the Timw to be deprived of
certain Fore gn Office privleges That journal, how.
ever, regards immediate acceptance of President
llardmgs mv ration as 'of high augury for the Empire
andthc world' '

arm) otherwise there would be a change of equili-

brium '

La Dmocrattc AoK.eWe—a clamorous paper, -with

a small but energetic following—improves the oppof
tunity to belabor both England and America wnich
are described as the 'great profiteers of the avar.

‘Possessing monster factonet. gigantic fleets, unequaled
superronty in production, thej seek first of all to

restore normal relations between governments Is this

idealism 7 B) no means They want peace in order
to sell their goods , The situation of our country ts

entirel) different It cannot accept a stains fuo
which ensures Its rum Three years after its sictery,

sacrificing e\er>tlunc to vive the liberty of the
world It IS abandoned by Its Allies In other wOrdt
France will net receive its dues from Germany 'By
an apprent paradox just when France ts preeccup cd
with the disarmament of Germany, the mam object
of ow All es IS to disarm I ranee ’

However, such outbursts apparently do not
represent tho solid opinion of the countrv, Ze Ttm/s
says m another issue that during the period from
now until the conference is held, it will ict like a
magnet upim all the pol lical problems of the univ erse

*

borne of the Italuan papers are distrustful and
even hostile, rrall ng the aisapporntments of the Pans

t
bere the burden of
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he Imag nc »hat it n P'-'s? 1 !e to lim t oJ abolish

armarpi^nts uithoct ng [ihe mdep«-fMlence of

qo\-emni«nts, and impamng the t «©' crtignl)

Current Opinion has the following on

what the Japanese papers say on it

Jap.me?c ne'\‘^p.ipcr sontmcnt on the subject of

diiirwinent cannot tw. summed up in n ^ntence

Those organs sshich reflect the mc*s of the clitvs

speak a good \i-ord for d sarmsmenl on prineijJe but

they ilwnjs find an obicct on to the immediate appl <n.

tion of the principle The organs of the purely foJ tical

portesand those BC'*'^papcrs wheh ifcediedbj poll

ticians seem to agree that d sarm iment e''"'** wmo
too soon, and thes do not ask isho shall begin first

Theyn-int the goscrnmenl at lok>o to lighten the

burfensof the people, and they urge function of both

arms and ravj as a rood » ly to reduce the tato

The papers that appeal to the masses compU n that the

peoples representatnca arc not allois-ed esen a voi«

in the matter The geeat decisioos arc made by tM
ekinsmcn and the m I ury and nas il laagiMic* 11

aie litre loukc the po nt ofs ic* of the popuLtf J

press, nt wuld hast tomte thalcsen if the Uet

or the PatlLamcnt voted to reduce armaments the

dansmen and the hlder Statesmen would pay no atun

non They wuM go nght on nath the t programs for

a bigger fleet and a b gger armi

ThtAalanUtvicv/ otjapan writes -
Till PROBLBlt OF DlS-lRMlMENa

The mosl important question that is at the !«««"*

timcoeeopyingriarge share m the puWe mu^n
every eounlry is the tiuestion of disarmament

bxeept the militaries whose interests obsioudi I e m
Ihe etpan.ionof man kilting iwiruments lt^ whole

world H firmly convinced of the fart
'V*

peace and consequently the happm«* of

O^ely depend upon a satisfactorily

of this qiStion rhe sufferings and h^rs which

the peoE^ were subjected to during the bst wm ha>e

rriade them realise the unmitigated evil that arise>

of reckless expansion of armamento
Although hrt a day passes without tte pubbe hei^

catered with the news oflhe vigorous attempts^ t^

E
rt of the United States senators and {^{c
mgrag about a general du.afmament »>“

actmtiw m the Mval yards of Amer«a
abated abit Uowcanone t«»neile the latttf wrth

the former T If the United States *««'«•*> Sw
she should have set an example

powers by stopp ng or at least postpon n..

Mval programme, argue Ihe cyn »
out thit by following this course Amrtici

court any ^ger, because, as matters

no power m the world is m a pos tion to

Uni^d States whose existing

resources far surpass tlwsc of any other nat^
world And agmn.f shedesirntoretan ^^
leadership of world which

V® w«
shoulders because of her entry into

without any selfish motive ?bc "iu=t

undergo some saa.fcc forl«dng
eulal<a to advance the.causc of wwld
Ike Americiwith wore than

of every kind contends that she

navy wnstiuction ptogtimma so long- as an mtet-

mtional acreemenl is net brought loto existence, the

less powetlol nations can certainly not be blamed

if they refused to take the risk which the postpone

Blent of thcif programme wouM invoUe because of

Ihctr imp^ect and far less efl cient means of defence,

not to speak of their geographically disadvantageous

strategic position The other power who is aho in an
advantageous position to take the lead in the matter

IS Oreat Bnta n Although her statesmen and politicians

are never found wanting in giving free expression to their

earnest desire for disarmament, she 1 is already launch*

ed a new programme of gigantic batlle*h ps, which,

when competed, will excel mgun power, sire speed and
fijFhting capacity any ship afloat Thus England qnJ
\merica the two most powerful and wealthiest nations

on earth arepursumg a poh^ which cannut but make
other not <ms quest on the value of their sol citude for

disarmament UnlLSs these two powers can show the

way 1 1 a curta Iment of armaments by il e praet cal

applcatwnof the principle to their case there is litilc

possibility of the problem being solved satisfactorily,

Imligiou and Immorality lii England.

Tbe Bishop of Loodoo coiumcnts m the

Morning Post upon the serious reltgious

and moral reactios through which
Eoglaod IS passiog

IL deicribcs Ihe crowded stale of tie dvorec
eoufi the grow ng number of divorces by mutual

consent and also 11 e oppall ng grow ih of intoxicat on

<onvirtiun> f r drunkenness Raturally mcn.j'.cd

sonewhat aft« tie rclaxainn of war roslrictii ns

Howxvcr. more recently between tho niiddla of

August 1919 and the end of January, 19*0 they rosu

aoo per cent and the convtction> uE women alone for

Ih s olXcnsc rose ia4 per cent Between the end of

januiry and the first of August, 1920, the increase

over pre armist ec figures was 249 per cent for the

whole popolalion, and 154 per cent for women alone

1 here nas been a slight deci nt a«ctibed to hard limes

sinceUsl January Few university men are applying

for ordination as clergymen partly because the r

patents discourage them from join ng a poor profes

Sion, and partly because they ate attracted by ntr nsi*

tally mofc interest ng cflxeccs

Bishop Heoly Henseu, of Durham, is

quoted thus on the same subject m the

Daifx Teiegtaph —
'
1 am d sposed to th nU that ue are I vang in an igq

wh ch consciously and unconsciously rejects rel g n
itself rhe seed nas fallen upon stony ground It is

an age wh th is not friendly to Christian character I

think we must be quite honest and acknowledge that

the tendencies whcii are at present prevalng an.

largely anti Christi.an The wotkvoE pety and
pb lanthropy wh ch charactetved so great a part of
the last century are threatened w lli failtire The
resources of rcl gion personal and matcrul are
dwindling And the only movements vfhich aiicact

publcsympalhy ate tho e which ajm at m.asvbeitec

Material sm has for the mcment ft emphed^ and
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its triumph can only Mork out in ilei^truction It tnuvl
aUiv-s be '0 When mm rejects his «.pirit, he
I'cnshes

James Douglas writes in the Daily
Express —

0\tr all the Lmd the old ^rj\ towers and spires of
the churches still bear witness to the faith that his
powncolJ but they arc empty churches and their
bells no longa summon the good people to tender
mcdtation and to gentle prayer Encltml las m
iime fi r Gcxl

riiere ire, It !» ttu( ome churches whch ire not
empty and some which arc full But the empty
church IS the ruk r ilher thin the exception So is the
empty chipel Ne\cr in my lifetime has religion
ebbed 'o low Never has the spiritual pulse ol the
nation belt so feebly 1 set no value upon the i te of
^urcheoing as a sign and symbol of moral vitalilv
tv-en if all our churches and chapels were closed we
mghtsive our souls ihvc But it is the soul of the
nation that is empty r,tslati tlas no tt nrft » C<hI

The Centre of World Influence.

Dr Trank Crane writes in Current
Opinion •—

There is ro doubt lint Ihe rtigl sh ipeikiuu people
ccoet lute the sltutisL.t proop m the uotid to diV.'linhp

po"V
'"’"“"'“'"T' "’“"’•J =”'i 1'“"' « tuil lari Mind

hcrcolomee includmtrhct e\ co
I tnj the Un ted Sfiteouf \merici erethumOLt potter
ful h imogeneou* mass of people on earth

^
ucd i“'eT.X''’“'^’“'’'“'‘ ‘‘'"'"S '“‘t

But thit day u pa^s ng. perhaps lu, passed

t.ndrt, ^T*;! is passing from

!r,t?f;dJrM'c“'“ r,.u,

M bttpl me I-iurinnc s.iy s Arntric t ixertsibe grnt.
est monl influence in the world ’ “

Teachers and Teaching.

^
The same writer writes m the same

journnl —
Mr \\ cUi declares to the lirgc -lud ence of ib#.

t-n'i onepasv.nbtetc..clK:rlor loth Idren
' “ ’

1 o get at tl e truth ilwit tindcrl es Mr M ell, $ it.^Hunt we need to rr.lizcwhat te ch ng rt UrVtUwl.htmgnbmp .nd nH flhng-, buclfet
^ '

rhalistosav.ibercMtc-icher i, one who m
tu^,r«p.| .„h tie lottet

The Aim of the WoHd War.
T/ie As?nn JiVtitn delivers itself thus onthe mw of the world tv nr -

Presidffit Harding of the United Stales Is reported

loluve «atd in'his MLinorial Da\ nddressnt Arlington

Cemetery on May 30 tint during the hst| great war,

free peoples fought the lulocincies and thereby render
ed noblest service to the cause of the world How we
wish that It were so We, cannot, however, blink at

facts which unfortunately, prove the contrary Has
there been an end of autocncies in the world ? Have
the victors kept the numerous pledt,es and promises
whch they so freely mnde during the progress of

the war’ His the world reilly been iinde abetter
phccto live in 7 In phceof vanquished nutocncics
there hive come into being m my more powerful nnd
ai,gfessivc autocracies with conscience completely
deadened ns a con cqucnceof continuous indulgence
in humanity staggering act* during the last conflagra
tion Solemn pledges and promises which were made
to the ear have been broken to the heart without
the least compunction ''Arrogance vanity and selfish

and narrow nationalism have replaced the higher
and nobler feelings The wor hip of Mammon has
been substilutnf for that of God 1 he frame of

mind of the .allied peoples is such that if Christ

were to reappear today before them and preach the

gospel He would be taken for n maniac and tm-
med atelv put into a I mat c a»v lum

The huropean nalions fought among them elves

jwtforany heh ideils as President Harding would
have the world bel eve but for domination and «clf

aggratidiscmvnt, as every line of the Puace treaties bears

the ttniraU were mere frank in the
il^lariition of iheir war mm*, the aJles put forth
* '“most efforts lo conceal their teal intentions
and indulged in my amount of cnmouflage in order to
w^ilc the workf into the bdiet that they were
nghting for a just cause Hud the allies not been
victofiou* and thuir re d designs not bwn exposed
hy the I nacc irtaties which nrv a «tindng menu
incnl to thcr spirit of aggression the world would
have colmuedto believe in the sincerity oftheprofvv
wons in.de by them during the w ir By proving
•alsc to the ideaU preached by themselves thealic'
nave recklessly squandered a rich "moral heritage m the
putvuit of rnaletiil gim> and rtndercd lliemscivea
c^oktcly unfit for carrying forward uny further the
lor,h of western civil sat on

Political Reform m China and India*

IIsu Shth Cbnng, President of Cbinai
tons written n book from wbicli Georges
bouiie ae Mornnt publishes the following
extract m Ln A’ct we Monthale

try mg to modtrni/c our govern*
!"“* tmre IS the same effort in Indn where onbi*

j
* •' ““"P '"f'' "•''vt to adopt \V eslern

mcth^H oulrght.withoutstiidvingwith sufbcienl care
« c ft llercnces of raci and the fact that Occidents!
jmernnicnl 1, the prod lel of an cvclusnely OccidtnGl
vilirvljon Our pol itcal riformi ought lo be ba*ed

wdeullur*
'‘rooaiurovvnexjieriencc* prtccdenis
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How Can Hanl:ind Be Happ? I

The same Chinese writer observes —
The W cii ha> rot yet begun to teuh ^hal \k-eha%o

alvay? taught m O na that thi. uclfan- e^ the nat ons

and thw hanp new el rrnnU n<l do not d *pcnd pr

onsccnce ititcllgence glor. oragowrnmcntpoxMtnl

abroad but that theydepend onlabour tht ft consd^
t on for our ne ghbors and mutual bclpiu!m.ss. Ire

latter arc non mater nl obj cts n t fc bat the mo t

rnponant lot ahch >»e can slfvc ItileoK,* prod

g-i! ty co'ctousne •*, tyranni—these <16 must root out

of out hearts Confucius «a)S \ou do not keep n

your house i th ng that is po sonous and spo led

\\hy then do you keep njour heart a ent ment ih^

entenoms human happ ne<s ' H s doctc nc s based

on three principles »elf perfect on re pert of 1“’^
and resistane- to tyanny These arc the prncpie

upon wh ch all soe al 1 to s based ,

Furopc Is already old enough for u to d stern irom

Its h story the common or g n of nil t unrs and re'O'u

t QM wa to base on them a doctr nc and a meth^ M
n truct ons that will protect us iron dece v ng our ei

andothets DurngChmasf cthousand .

tory, practically ettry doctruic sod thwrv ofl •<-

ioeici) hflsbeen e^am ned ard tc ted

is-t -ih ch 1, now ru n ng Russ i -as »
years m the t lelfth century of the Christ an 6

o« the Mhole Cele t alEmp rc The result* •«« *

1} whatthes has-cbeen nl<u«a m scryjan «

despair wolent rcs-olotoa and bloody repress o

rhetard was re-allotted each year «««»'<’ "8*2.1,
rumber of persons m a fam ly the S®*^"/"*

j
buicd m the ipt ng the seed wh <h inost be le

It m Ite .uiurott Cattle aad other Ue tjA .ete

loaned to farmers by the gosernment « ut « k

ciples of pruatc property and of P®*®")). *
,

deep? teoteS ,oX heart, of mco Chm lud '»

p.e«p lh.. onoalotal theory^ „””e
JSf,e^fvaght with so much suffer ng — - ,o

whate\er to the world* ** human ty to^ throueh
bl odly mutilat eg itself plungyg hcadfo g^ ^

6

ever blood er d sasters toward an unknown g

Government Aid in Foreig^n Trade

w L Mtlkr writes m tbe PolUKal

Science Qaarterlx —
y Twentr years ago business men "^5

,

ridiculed any suggestion that the S®J pf
send trade scouts abroad for *bc pnro

deyelopwR foreign commerce
chants who conducted foreign

thcrossn representatnes m tbe

SS,y ?"„ ,e*enh^ "ri'ke^We ..roTreJ

the large initial costs to the
lnd4d not until seserat years poor to tw

Outbreak of the European \\ or di 1 a
*t_^ectfic

tacnt establish an organuation for tbe

purpose of collectiug economic o
^^1, ^

countnes The immediate results w
to yustify the net', syste n

Tbe writer gites brief analysis oftbc

British rrcocli, Italian, Brazilian, Ame
ncan, Gcmtaii, Japanese, Chinese, Yenezae

Hn Mexican, Finn, Lat\ian, Rumanian,

Belgian, and \ory\egian systems, to indi

catc the serious eflorts which several

important commercial nations arc making
to develop foreign markets m an endea

vour to maintain home industries and
lessen unemployment A\hat and where

IS the Indian system ’

“Four Immoralities of the Church "

Dr Frank Crane prefaces his article in

the Ccnlaty Afagazinc on “The Four
Immoralities of the Cbnrch ' partly thus

Tins is not an attack on the church I am
a member of the church behevciait and love

It 1 hope 1 have «eDse enough not to condemn
the church for those mistakes that are easily

traceable to human fradty and I thoroughli be

lieie that la tbe prmeiples aod spirit of Jesus of

Sataretb and nowhere else so well is contained

tbe or vital energy which makes for the

wholesome npeoing of tbe human race

The pnrpo«e of what I am about to say is to

estimate the church sot to denounce it

\rter thirty years of activity as a Christian

minister I record what m my judgment are the

four fuadaniental immoralities of the church 1

say immoralities becau'e I believe these tlnngi

to be deeper than errors they are radical dc

S
arlnres from the norm of Jesas These are

rst that It IS ctc/iisml second that it is

respectable thurd that it is fra. and fourth,

that it is militant

Then he formulates and explains the

‘lour immoralities ’ We will not quote

the explanations in full

First that it is exclusive That is it re

cognizes a non membership It excommunicates
It acknowledges there are heretics mfadels

’ what not, who are not of its body and
coaiinnnton Tbns it has boundaries It is

not the world , it IS another one of the many
sections into which the world is divided 1 «ay
this IS immoral because the distinguishing

characteristic of Chnstianity is that jt is the f rst

great nonethme religion Refore it all religions

had been national or racial expressions

Now the mclnsiveoess of Jesus program is

its very essence, so that when we make it

etcinsire we destroy its t ery nature e pierce

its heart That is why it is immoral. The
churches, as we Cod them to-day arc orga
nizations. \s far as their form is concerned,
tbe^r are in the same category as political

parties lodge clabo and orders Thv com
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iJea seem'! to be tliat Tesus orfiaaizcd n group
vbich lie called a cburch But He not only
bad no such thing i» mind but such ti tinog
IS) utterl) lieatlieuish a stone blindnc';s to Uis

intcntioi and directly opposite to Ilis mind
Tic ilea was a gospel of contagious friend

sb p 1) tit fell into a aaorld obsessed -with tbe
trnimpliant faUacj of tbe Roman Pmpire and
^old its soul for a mess of organization pottage
Christianity is essentially tinorganizablc
'When )ou organ re it you destroy its clnef

charm \ou change a h\ mg spirit into a dead
steam roller

The second immorality IS that tbe ebureb is

respectable The error here is that ancient and
common one of mistaking station m life for

lifeltself Tobelong to the church gi^es one
a certain social position it is an asset toward
getting on toward acquiring a reputation
e«n toward getting rich This immorality
flow s ont of the precediqg one for to be excTu
Bive means to be respectable Tbe church
cannot thus repro\e the class feeling which
IS the curse of the world U stands mute
and helpless before the swarming millions
betause itself is a class and thus Socialism
BoIslie\ism and all tbe cults of bitterness
rage unstopped among the proletariate

If Jesus IS m the church at all to day lie
stands at tbe door and extending His band
tdward the vast crowd in the street exclaims
Behold my mother and my brethren '

The clmrch has alw ays been greedy foriiioaey
Its excuse of course is that it needs money with
which to do good Cutitsertot lies in assum
ing that mankind is morally helped by the giv
mg or spending of money white the truth is

that almost the entire etliical -value connected
with money lies in the making of it Money
making touches the whole lileofthe people their
daily concerns their every activity money gis
ing IS too frequently only an attempt to heal the
injustice of our methods of money getting
Torty billion dollars poured into the coffers of

Armvw’avy .v.juild amf JuV^nnar Ah“
bnuse of Christ one inch any more than build
ing a gold fence around a sapling would male
it grow faster Which of you by taking thought
can add on cubit to his stature ?

TI is brings me to the third immorality, that
Itisfrce There are only two waystogetany
thing at all in hear en or m earth One is to pay
for it, the other is—any other way The first is

honest Ihe second U not Every propos^ to
give something for nothing is directly or by
implication and consequence immoral All
giving IS suspicious It promotes ranity in the
giver and subserviency in tbe recipKnt
To many the proposal that the church sell

and not give away what it has to offer will
Sound little short of blasplicmou" And it would
be ^o if the church matleamcrchandiseofrr//gioii
Hut It is not rcl giou not the spirit of God or
the go-iiel of Jesus rsInch the church has cither
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to give away or to sell /t is serr/ci Lik*

the brol er or the ails crtisiog man or the law

>er, it truthfully should say, ‘ \\c sell nothing

but service ’ Tlie lawyer does not sell justice

he sells hia time aqd talent to you to assat you

to get justice for yourself which is the only wav
it con be got So tbe clergy man and bis church

are bnn^ng a service to the community
the people of the community want, and would

he eager to get if they could pay for it like

honest folk, and not ha\c it thrust upon them

ns if they were mendicants. When you oner a

man somethiDg for which he is expected to

give nothing to you in return yon depreciate

the value o? your goods, you pose ns hi*

benefactor and superior, and you lusult bis

manhood
The fourth immorality 1 want to discuss is

that IS militant This needs to be defined I

mean that the church aggressively propose*

to do people good to upiilt them to convert

them This is spiritual snobbery, which is tbe

worst I ind When t essay to convert you 1

imply that 1 am better than you, and that you
need to be made like me \lhcn I opproaclt

yon to uplift you and improve your character«

It implies that I am as a teacher you an
ns a pnpil I am as a papa« and you as a child

This has always b«n a matter of mirth to

healthy minded observers Going back to the

founder of our faith we find noncofthi* jestt*

held no monster revisol meetings In fact, lie

did not work He loafed And you cannot see

the point to that until you get tbe right

notion of ivf at religion is It as nothing laits
essence but personal influence Beli^ion la tbe

person'll in//i/cncc of God

Can Man be Over*civihsed ?

The Scientific American jinswcrs this

question partly thus —
If we ask whether a man can be over civi

-lixftd AJir jpjvKuv jlTivmdr mr
upon the bias of tbe individual passingjudg
meat Still more however, it depends on cif

cumstance Over<ivihzed—over-civihzed for
what ? A book keeper in a New 1 ork office

is n very useful member of society He is pro
bably tbe last man against whom any ofus
would briDf, the accusation which wc are dis

cussing But let chance—a shipwreck fores
ample—completely isolate him from liis fellows
and in most cases be will be quite unable to
meet the new situation which to a savage in

the jangle might present no particularly diffi

cult problems
This IS the paradox of civilization that the

more perfect, the more refined the methods em
ployed by man to wage the struggle for exis*
tence, the more helpless does the isolated indivi
dual ixcomc Think only how embarrassed you
-would he especially on the advent of winter, A
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you should be unable to procure so simpk *1

thing as a match
Can man be over-ctTiiized *

la the recent past the evolution of oarra«
has been not so much the development of the
individual as that of society, of the organization
of men and machines x^hich rvork m unison to
raamtam our complex modern industrial life

The indiTidnal, today, is probably little differ

ent, anatomically and physiologically from
what he w as five thousand years ago Bat the

soLial organism is r'ldieally changed Evohr
tion has proceeded m this respect at a spec I

which mocks all comparison with nnj of her

previous performances
But let man beware' The time of his pros

perity is his hour of danger Take stock and
count the cost ' We have been living on one
capital A few hundred or at most a few
thousand

,
years and our dwindling coal supply

will be wholly spent When that day comes
the barbarian the savage ( if such there be )

innocent, and therefore independent of our
' modern improvements may lead in the death
race with the ebbing tide

Unless—unless mao proves the exception to

the biologica’ rule as he may Tor what
•necies m all the w orld s long history foresaw
the danger a thousand years before its onset *

Whtt Prolongs Life *

'* Vitaiaiaes ’ are a factor id prolonging

life says theScient/^cdmenein —
Only in the rarest instances has human life

endured beyond the centory mark and the

hope that we shall ever be nble appreciably to

lengthen tho»masimum span of existence seems

somewhat chimerical. Bat a senes of recent

experiments holds the rather definite promise

that such a thing is not impossible and that we
may be enabled to wage such a successful fight

against old age that araan will still be * young”
and vtnle at a hundred The agency which
promises this miracle is the mysterions food
element which scientists have named nta
mines

'

The Eussian SVisune

According to the Aen Republic,

The Eussian famine approaches m vaslness

the greatest historical calamities which have
fallen upon the human race The extent of the
area involved, the multitude struck by death
the attendant phenomena ofwhole popnlations
fleeing from hunger and plague and bnrling
themsdres bhfldly and iJespentely against the
barrier of bavoncts whKh the ins*irct of aelf

preservation forces other populations to setup
against them—all this gties a certain majesty
oFhorror, such as forms the rai«piration of De
Qtuccey s Highl of a Tartar Tribe f

PERIODICALS ms

The ’causes of this great calamity arc
two —

First there is the unparalleled heat and
dronth in which the crops of the whole Volga
region have been burned up But famine is not
a new phenomenon m Russia Almost every
year there is a local shortage somewhere and
perhaps once in a decade this extends to seieraJ
provinces but surplus m other portions of the
country circumscribes the famine and relieves it

Tins time there is no surplus anywhere The
peasants discouraged bv the policy of the Soviet
government in coraraandeermg their crops for
the cities hive limited tbeirphnting to what js

necessary for their own snhststence Once more
It appears that Lenin s theory is ahead of prac-
tice and that public service as an economic
impulse cannot take the place of private gam
Ills change of policy permitting free trade in
food has come too late In this situation bon
ever iti* peculiarly heartless to fall back on
causes To blame Lcnm is as much beside the
immediate point as to blame God The one >o
Slant and immediate question is relief There is

one chief source of help—America.

The Purpose of the Universe is Play,

According to the Pfaygrouaef, the pur
pose of the universe is plaj Has it re

discovered the teaching of the Hindu
Bhakti Sastras regarding the Ltla of Cpd ’

This American journal writes —
The purpose of the Universe is play The

Artists Know that nad thej know that Play
and and Creation arc different names for
the same thing ji thing that is sweats and
Agonies nod ecstasies

Alt the troubles and travails the human race
has expencoeed in making itself human and all
the trouble it is having m making itself mto
something better than hutnanitv now w look
towards the production of a being who shall
uevotc dimseir more ana* more to conscious
creation to play

That IS the next destination towards which
the pageant of life is moving That is the
present purpose la the aniver«e

The artists who know more than anyone
else about Play, which is Art which is Crea
tion, mnst be the leaders and the guides The
^x^orldi exi^t for the parpose ofprodaang art
isfs in orAr that arti«ts may produce ae\c
norfefs

Art includes poetry

Outdoors the Best Educational Background

We read m the Plaj’^roand •—
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T’fofes'or Dallas Lore Sharp, called by John
Burroughs "the greatest nature writer in

Arcctica,” recentiv declared outdoor life and
training along the lines of Indian life make
children alert and resourceful and fit them for

the prob'ems of life Professor Sharp has train*

ed his own four sons in this way on a Massa-
chusetts farm

"Two of my four boys were born here, and
the lour of them have had experiences with erery-
thing that lives and growson the farm and in the
woods hcre-abouts They ha\e gone bare-foot,
trapped pad fished summer and winter Tliey
lia\e traxeled these lulls, making acquaintance
with all forms of animal life

"That’s the Lind of back-ground, it seems
to me, that every child has a right to, and
lhat’a what is behind our educational theory.
\ second reason for our coming here was to
give thebojs an experience that would make
them self-suHlcient, introspective, capable of
doinc things on their own initiative Nothing
emphasizes a boy's personality more than to
find bimBelt frequently nlonc and forced to
depend upon his own resources ”

Bratnatics in Schools.

The same jouraal informs its readers
that,

'• The Recreation Training School of Chicago,
successor to the Recreation Department of the
Chicago School of Civics and Philanthropy, of
which MWs N'eva L Boyd is director, will have
anew department next year starting Octob^
first. Mrs Charlotte B, Cliorpenntng will have
charge of this new department, which will be
known as the Department ofDrntnatic Art and
P.^ge.a^l^y. As a part of their field work all
stiidcuts will be given opportunity to direct
costume nnd stage pl.ays with children and
ndalts in schools, settlementt, community
centers and with other groups.

White and "Coloured" Soldiers’ Morals.

According to the I,iv/ng /l"e,

,
A cnrefaHnquiry has Lately been comloctedm thc omipieil districts of the Rhine by n com-

niKs.oa nnpoiBted by the Swedish Christian
Sacietj It supports in the main the views of
tho'c who maint.ain that the general level of
conduct of the coloml troop* compare* faToraWr
with that of other units At the time of the
inveitigatiOB, there were said to1>e 2V,000rolo-

troops in tic Rhine Provirre. The number
ba» •inee been increased to +r>.<>00. These forces
nre drawn fron Korthern Alricn. Madagascar
nnd irdo-Chlaa. the nnmlier • of fuIlbiooiUii
negroes being 'only a few bunJreil.*

, Education in Japan.

A correspondent, lately in Japan,
publishes his general impression of educa-

tion in Japan on jtbe front page of The

Times Educational Supplement in these

words -

The first thing that strikes the visitor is the

universality of education in Japan. Everyone
can read and write, and at every turn we come
across school boys and girls. Even if education
were not compulsory, so great is the popular
demand that it would have to be* supplied by
the State. More important still is the interest

taken in educational matters after student days
are done. When travelling with Japanese young
men one finds,them reading the most learn-

ed works—often in Trench or German. They
study most patiently such subjects n*^ht latest

reference works on the resources of Europe or
India. In a crowded tramcar in Tokyo I saw
one reading Maurice Maeterlinck’s "Blue Bird."
What struck me most perhaps was a visit to
the Imperial University at Tokyo one summer
afternoon at 5. About IBO students were reading
therein silence, with the greatest possible con-
centration Ami side by side with this memory I

like to think of ‘‘iudo"—ju-jit8ii, Japanese wrest-
ling—which the students practise with marvel-
lous patience, skill and adherence to etiquette. In
Cagland we like to think ofindivlduality as the
keynote of ourcducatioD. In japan eycrything
IS systematireO, and each of the nine million
studeuts seems to have a place marked oat for
liioi Tossibly the greatest achievement in the
bisto^ of cdiiealion has been the external
transformation of Japan in some 50 years..

There are no short cuts to education in Japan.
The Inpnnese student will have It years pf
study bcbiud him before he can enter a univer-
sity, and the doors to this are carefully
fi^nroed. Tims, whilst education is provided
lor all, only those likely to profit from it arc
numiltcd to the higher branches, ability being
the test. Equally remarkable is the system of
special schools These include technical, ngri-
cuUural, commercial, and nautical schools, as

technical continuation schools—over
10 000 m all. To repeat the list would be

c.ilatoguc, suffice it to *ar
that the Japanese youth has Abundance of
onporlunity, whether he desires an ordinary
education or one ol a specialized type, nnd
atrangementi arc made that be can cave the
latter at the jieriod of life when he is most
fitted to benefit therefrom,

^
The difficulty of insufficient accomoda-

tion ia met thus

^
As in England, there are often diifienltie*

in the war of supplying sufficient institutions
to meet the demand. This dilficulty w met
partly by baring sometimes more pupils tbaa
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strivtii the DepartuKOt v.ouU Itf^e mtl
CK-cas oaallr by hivmj; diiRreat svta m tli».

same haifcfmgs at difTerent times in the cfay

The buildings are riostly of wood and built on
a common plan The class rooms are uniformlv
bright lofty and any The equipment is

ample without being too elaborate or too costly
The students in Japan look very cheerful and
happy

Great attention is paid to the physical

cultnre of both boys and girls

A pleasant feature is the attention paid to
physical ciiltnre I have alreadi ment one«l the

jiijitsu b It dnU an 1 fencing also are ad nirably

done Of Western games baseball seems the

faiounte \s far as an outsider can judge the
schoolboys of the rising generation are many of
them much h gger phy«ically than their pre-

decessoTS—and possibly this is vn part a result

of their admirable training at school It is good
too to see the skill of girls at outKii door gomes
and drill During the recess it is no uncommon
Right to Sec them passing about a football I

noticed OQc excellent practice m no elementary

common school \fter the day s work is done
gills and boys tidj up the class rooms washing
the floors and cleauiog the window# This is

•arely far better than any amount of essay# on
the dignity of labour In a commoo school

bOTS and girl# learu m the same building they

Bit la dilTerent clot# rooms

School gardens hostels etc are next

referred to
Interesting too is the attention paid to the

school garden After school n n hole claw may
he hard at work under the supemsion of a
master Hostels are maintained on Japanese

I nes Doys sleep on the malting and have
often little table# si table for use when they

ait on the floor Evervlhiog is kept spotlessly

clean and accord ng to Japanese custom shoes

are removed before nnyooe enter# a building

The insistence oa coartesr and the obsemoce
of etiquette is very marked The Japanese are
naturally a polite people and it is good that
whilst borrowing what fits them from the West
they still keep to their old standards

Statistics relating to the careers chosen

by graduates are very instructive and
interesting

Ofgraduates from the Imperial llnncroty
abont 3 000 have become teachers and 4 000

enterc I o i busme&s careers ‘'even hundred be-
came lawyers -1000 entered Goiernment ser
vice The point tor us to note is that so many
of the best brains deliberately Jake up business
or school teaching as their profession

About school hygiene, art, etc, tve

read — ^

Elaborate efforts seem made m connexion
with school hygiene—looking after eyes teeth
and the like T&re is an annual phvsn-al exami
nation for each student In these days schools
have their own physicians Records are care
Juliykept as to the physical progress ofeach
pupil A constant sight is cvcnrsions of school
boys and girls accompanicl by teachers to
places of interest—mnsenms temples fairs anj
the like Pnpils are constantly taught to map
out the country Each school boasts its

museum Japanese art as taught in the schools
IS very pleas ng and efforts are made to enconr
age the teaching of music

The educatioo of women is well attend
ed to

Remarkable too is the interest taken m ^h«
ed ication of a omen Of the \YomeD s University
at Tokvo I carry three mam p ctorea about
lo** women listening to a lecture on physiology
all bright and keen a large school of cookery
with the most suitable appltaneei for Japanese
and Western cookery and a biologieaf latwra
ton where experimental work wasnemg pteadi
ly performed

What specially stnLes the visitot is the
great field of opportunity that the
Jnpan^ student has

If he wishes to specialue in any particular
line be has every facil ty in htj own conntry
whether he goes to the university or not A
number o( Rtndents are sent abrOad annually by
the State—for specific purposes and under strict
conditions These purposes would locfude such
subjects as otology electro mechanical engineer
lOg naval architecture leather industry applied
chemistry and teaching These students on
their return to Japan wdl place what they have
learned at the disposal of the otate

Perhaps the most striking testimony to the
volaeofraucattonts given by the position of
ngcKultnre in the country Almost every acre
seems utilized The Latest methods suited to the
condition of the conntry arc employed
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^epresenlatues of commerce nho have con
tributed to this widening of India s honzon

What has this Greater India done for

man*kind ? And what does this Greater India

seek to achieve for the world ?

Greater India is a unit of enlarged expert
ences and thought compelling discoveries

The first discovery of India abroad is that not
every man among the independent natiorts is

every day discovering the laws of gravita

tion, radio-activity or relativity Its second
discovery is that not every women among
the free peoples is 9 Madame Curie a Helen
Keller or an Ellen Key

Not the least noteworthy among Greater
India’s discoveries in the course of its diversi

fled development are the facts that the

governments of the great powers are run
in responsible positions by persons whose
capacity for administration intellectual and
moral, is entirely mediocre not less so than

IS that of thousands of present-day Indians

who might be invited to occupy the same
offices and that conseouently the kind of

men who organize the cabinets or maoipQlate

the war maAtnes or are sent out to take

charge of the embassy in foreign lands or to

rule subject nations are even now plentiful

m each and every province of India

Greater India has also discovered through

Its intimate camaraderie and social inter

coarse among foreign races that the intrigues

jealousies meannesses and animosities which

form the daily routine of public life in the

independent world—not only as between
country and country but also as between
denomination, and denomination, parly and
party, and individual and individual—are no-

where less deep and less dehumamnng than

are any such conflicts as prevail in India to

oif/’or fiTa/'friitfpvwaAWiW
In other words, Greater India has accom

plished only one thing Its experiences and
discoveries in the realm of human values have
established the equality of Indian men and
women with the men and women of the

leading races The life processes and self

realizations of Greater India have domonsirat
ed that India s sons and daughters are capable

of solving the same problems in industry lo

arts in science and m politics as are the men
and women of Europe America and Japan

The moral of (his self consciousness is

obvious Declare yourself to he a power
says Greater India to India at home 'and

you are already a power Force your«elf into

the notice of mankind and mankind will take

note of you Seek the recognition of the

world powers as one of their peers, and they

will tend to meet you half way ’ The one
thing that India needs (o day is the final great

dose of dehypnotization

As long as there was no Greater India the
world was deprived of the free message of

one-fifth of th* human race. It was the inter

est of the chauvinists to keep India a closed

questiiMi in interparliamentary' discussions

But India s forced isolation was abruptly

broken and her teeming millions opened up
to the world when in 190^ Young India an
nouDced itself born

Since then the greatest achievement of

Young India has consisted m the creation of

an Indian problem id the civilization of

every nation that is worth anything Every
great power has now an Indian portfolio ' as

an important section of its foreign affairs All

these Indian questions and Indian inter

ests of the different peoples are but different

phases of one vast conquering self conscious
Greater India And this interpenetration

between the world and India bids fair to

be the most far reaching dynamic sfiaKi in

(he science and life of the coming decades

3 Tim Wo!ai>-Tr»T

Equality between the Cast and the West
—this then i> (he message of Greater India

From a certain standpoint it might be
pronounced that international trade is at
present perhaps the most Important line of

work in which India can demonstrate the
equality of its methods merits and achieve-
ments with the rest of the world Fvery
Indian who is successfully maintaining an
office in foreign trade centres—In Petrograd
fs at v'^s‘ at Nea
York in Tokyo, In Pans —13 thus automati
cally rendering one of the greatest services

to our motherland
The world is being taught by the sheer

logic of facts by the very fact of success
that the brains and morals of Indians are
made up of the same stuff as arc those of

the nations who I avv. ll e privilege of being
represented 1 y their armies navies air fleets

and flags Each and everv Indian merchant
abroad b the standing advertisement of
Indus spirit of adventure, of Indias ability

lo compete with foreigners in the race fo

life s expansion of India s will to conquer
The Standard of measuring hfo s values
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where and «hea ihe> are needed the most

\ year or two ago the atrocities of the British

Embassy tn Washington D C in the two
instances of the released Hindu political

prisoners and of the Hindu working men
were exposed and condemned by the entire

American public opinion and served to

awaken American conscience to the danger

to which India is normally exposed mving
to the absence of her oim ambassa
donal authorities The recent death ( June

14 igai ) of Pand t Hariharnalh Thulal (of

the United Provinces) by suicide at Tokyo
where he had been professor of Hindi at (he

Foreign Language School since 1916 owing
to the cumulative persecution, it is alleged

of the British Fm^ssy in Japan should

arouse the moral sentiment of Voung India

up to the adequate constructive programme
Wherever there is a British embassy or

consulate there must have to be posted an

authorltatne Indian delegation to counteract

all anti Indian measures and to look after

the development of actual or potential Indian

interests There Is nothing in international

law or practice to prohibit the establishment

of such embassies or consulates as Young
India may choose to locate in the different

countries of the world

Delegations commissions and iratellers

of all sorts permanent as well as occasional

are deputed to foreign peoples as much by the

Japanese the Italians and the Americans as

by the Germans the French and the Chileans
—of course by each nation to natch its own
chances and promote its own interests openly
or secretly And naturally the country which
sends out its agents and representatives as

experts to investigate foreign movements on
the spot or to interpret its own problems and
achievements to the foreigners has also to

look after their maintenance
No foreign nation can then be expected

to hear the expenses of the emissaries from
India India s representatives abroad will

have 10 be maintained by Indian funds The
financial idealists of India must have to pay
an adequate price for her expansion In the
world

rhe statesmen of Young India are thus
called upon to determine a percentage of
their national funds which may reasonably be
ear marked for keeping the foreign services
at the proper level of eHiciency

Pans
July 30 iq’i Besoy Kumar Sarkar

NOTES
Onr Political Goal

We do not know when and by wbat
means we shall be able to reach our
political goal But there can be so far ns

tbe Indian nation is concerned only one
satisfactory political goal and that is

democratic freedom and independence for

the people and the state All other goals

are provisional and may or may not serve

as stepping stones to tbe final one Eventbe
most moderate of Moderates will admit to

himself in tiie secrci^ of his heart that if

freedom and independence could be attained

and maintained he would not care to «et

before himself any other goal It is the
difficulties that confront one who sets

independence ns the goal before himself

which lead to the declaration of vanous
other goals But difficulties exist only to
be conquered If we cannot overcome
rbem we do not deserve any kind of
svaraj define it how we may
Why do we or should we desire to

remam within the British Empire ’ One
reason given is that otherwise India would
fall a prey to some other strong foreign
power than Britain That means that we
•who are about eight times as many as the
British people are so timid cowardly
weak disunited ignorant and unorganised
that we must for all time require the
protection of a numcncally smaller nation
Butin warfare it has been found repeatedly
that Indian soldiers fight and face death as
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G. The Toreicv Services ok Yoovg I\diA.

The time has now come for planning oul'
a conscious programme of India's foreign
ser\ices. The need is all the greater, after
seven months of intensive struggle for
snaraja, to finally break the barriers of
isolation which have been imposed upon us
by self-seekers Our deliberate aim must
be henceforth to invite on India and on
Indnn enterprise the unrestricted competi-
tion of the open market ,

We have need to submit to this world-
test In scientific discoveries, in mechanical
inventions, in political idealism, in the crea-
tions of painting, sculpture, and music, in
athletics, m commercial activity, m short,m every function of life The fields, factories,
markets, and schools of India must no longer
be dominated by any one system of theories
and practices. No more of hegemony or
monopoly,—no more of "closed doors''—

m

India 8 industry, sci«nce, politics, and culture

f
declaration of such an aim will

forthwith enlist the moral support of the

In behalf of India’s sidkaui The question
of' a continuous and systematic foreien
polcy thus assumes a most consider-
able importance m Young India’s acli-

intercourse
vNith the outside world must have to be

a'j P“"»nenlmanner. And the reasons are not merely
those of propaganda but also those
of essentially vital interests which affect

In Ihe first place, mankind is movincAery rapidly ,n industrial technique, cultural
synthesi., social engineering, political ideals
as oell as administrative methods. Indiacan hardly keep pace iiilh the march of
norld.ptDgress except under certain specially,
created lavontable conditions. These condi.
lions may be inlRlled only it svell.lrained
Indian men and svomen arc lutnished nilh
lacilities lor studying the latest develop,
ments in Europe, America, and Japan,
I nether there most have to be organized
the instrumentalities by nhich these Indian

tSs* .
"fl'"''"''!' commnnicate the

•SieL
Ihcir investigation to Ihe respon-

sible persons and institutions at home.

.hJa, P'*"' “vllvities of Indiaduring recent years in dberse Helds are

already rjnite momentous As events of con-
temporary politics and culture they are signi-
firantenough to call forth the appointment
<M specially qualified persons to interpret
them to the world. , Our new experiences in
public life and our attainments in the arts
and sciences w'ill thereby automatically- come

It a
fhe international balance.

Naturally this publicity will have to be con-
ducted in the different languages 6f the
great pow’ers and through the medium of
their institutions. ^ - i

It must be understood that the problem
here set forth is not merely one of sending
out Indian students, post-graduate scholars
and professors to the chief culture-centres for
higher education and research. India has
arrived at a stage when bankers, engineers,
medical men, labour leaders, museumlsts,
newspapermen, lawyers, and publicists' all
inese of creative experience have to be on the
move from country to country and watch the
varying conditions in the barometer of human
progress. • r i

«. I.SDIAN EsiDaS'.lBS AND Co.SSULATES.

^
Nay, more If sz'araja Is not far from

oeing a question of practical politics, the
lathers of the Indian Federation of Swarajas

o«Bmes make it a point to station
their official representatives in" every capital
mty and in every important port of tlie world.
he ambassadors, ministers, envoys, consuls

and delegates of India's Swaraja must be
counted as no less valuable office-bearers than
are the members employed in the rural, sani-
tary, industrial, teaching, and other home ser-
vices. ;A staff of not less than one, hundred
persons,—to be recruited from among law-
yers, journalists, bankers, engineers, chemists
etc., should have to be mobilized immediate-

nucleus of Young India’s ac-
diplomatic corps.

,The importance of India's having her own
embassies and consulates can hardly be over-
staled Ihe question has been put' off too

nmif
** must be seriously taken up right

In foreign countries our inerchanls, travel-
s, and students have long been submitting

to untold inconveniences, discomforts and
of demoralizing indignities

and. humiliations, for no other reason but
the simple fact that India's own trusted
representatives .ire not lo be found exactly'
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'vhere and when the> are needed the most
A year or two ago the atrocities of the British

Embassy in Washington D C In the two
instances of the released Hindu political

prisoners and of the Hindu working men
tvere exposed and condemned by the entire

American public opinion and served to

aivaken American conscience to the danger
to which India i^ normall) exposed owing
to the absence of her own ambassa
dorial authorities The recent death ( June

14 i9'’i)of Pandit Hard arnath Thulal (of

the United Provinces) by suicide at Tokyo
where he had been professor of Hindi at the

Foreign Language School since 1916 owing
to the cumulative persecution, it is alleged

of the British Fmhassy m Japan should

arouse the moral sentiment of Young India

up to the adequate constructive programme
WTierever there is a British embassy or

consulate there must have to be posted an

anthontative Indian delegation to counteract

all anti Indian measures and to look after

the development of actual or potential Indian

interests There u nothing in international

law or practice to prohibit the establishment

of such embassies or consulates as Young
India may choose to locate in the different

countries of the world

Delegations commissions and traiellecs

of all sorts permanent as well as occasional
are deputed to foreign peoples as much by the
Japanese the Italians and the Americans a$
by the Germans the French and the Chileans
—of course by each nation to watch its own
chances and promote its own interests openly
or secretly And natarally the country which
sends out its agents and representatives as
experts to investigate foreign movements on
the spot or to interpret its own problems and
achievements to the foreigners has also to

look after their maintenance
No foreign nation can then be expected

to bear the expenses of the emissaries from
India India s representatives abroad wilt

have to be maintained by Indian funds The
financial idealists of India mast have to pay
an adequate price for her expansion in the
world

rhe statesmen of Young India are thus
called upon to determine a percentage of
(heir national funds which may reasonably he
ear marked for keeping the foreign services
at the proper level of efl'ciency

Pans
July 30 1921 Benov Kumar SARk\R

NOTES
Our Political Goal

We do not know when and by what
means we shill be able to reicli oar
political goal But there can be so far os
the Indian nation is concerned only one
satisfactory political goal and that is

democratic freedom and independence for

the people and the state All other goals
are provisional and may or may not serve
as stepping stones tothe final one Even the
most moderate of Moderates will admit to
himself in the secrecy of his heart that if

freedom and independence could be attained
and maintained be v. ould not care to set
before himself any other goal It is the
diEGculties that confront one who sets
independence as the goal before- himself

which lead to the declaration of vanons
other goals But difficulties exist only to

conquered If we cannot overcome
them we do not deserve any kind of
swar-y define it how we may

Whj- do we or should we desire toremain within the Bntah Empire ’ OnewMon gwen is that otherwise India would
fall a prey to some other strong forciimpower than Bntam That means that we

that Indian soldm,, fight mid faceSh „
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’ bravely ai any other Foldteis. i ilii the tprc-
' BrltiMv period of Indian hi'?tory and fcvcti

( during the earlier period of Dritisli 'rule,

India produced great military leaders.

That the people of India would he united

and oiganised in future is not an uothtnk*
able proposition

,
it is quite probable.

In the course of the last few years they
-• hare become more united than before.

Therefore, it is not improbable that an
"mdependent and free India would have
"soldiers and generals able to defend it

against aggressors The undeveloped
resources of India are such that it would
not be difficult for her in future''to build
and maintain a sufficiently strong navy
and air fleet. We write all this on the
supposition that it would always be
necessary for nations to be in a state of
potential warfare and therefore to be

, equipped for the same We do not know
wliatmay happen in the distant future,
but for years to come nations would most
probably stand in need of armies, navies
and air fleets of their own for the purpose of
self-defence In any case, the Indian nation
must not think of a future in which it

would owe the continuance of its freedom
to the forbearance and generosity of the
strong peoples of the ear^. No ; wc must
ourselves be strong with the strength of
character, unity, body, and knowledge of
science and mechanics. And we must use
our strength fo'r defensive purposes only.
At present in civilised countries house-
holders do not keep armed retainers for
defending their hearths and homes,—that
is done by the state police, and a time
may come when even such policing may be
unnecessary, So a time may come when
individual nations will keep forces suffi-

cient only for internal policing, and an
international force will keep peace among
the nations. Then a strong India like
other strong nations would disarm. At a
still more distant future this iuternational
force and the national forces for internal
policing may be unnecessary, We subscribe
to the doctrine of abimsS or, not doing or
thinking of doing injury to others. Bat we
do not think that the use of physical force
under any and all circumstances, cspcdally
for self-defence or defence of the W'eak and

helpless is Aitkedaud forbidden/^ ..

so, , God 'would .not have given misaX''

physical force. <It is the use of physical

force for aggressive injury prompted ‘by

greed and hatred ^ which is wicked and
unrighteous,
Wc are not concerned here with the

attainment of freedom and independence as

a problem in practical politics. We know
that we cannot be independent to-day or

to-morrow, or in the near futnre. We arc

concerned with the ideal of our aspirations.

With reference to the preservation of the

liberty of a future independent India by
her own strength, it may be objected

that in the late war no nation was
found .sufficiently strong by itself to

dispense with the aid of others That
is true. But those who helped one

another did so as independent units^

France did not become a dependency of

Bntain or of America for self-protection ;
-

Britain did not become a dependency of

America for self-protection ; Australia was
not placed under the suzerainty of Japan
for purposes of delbnce. Similarly, the

independent India of the ^ture moy enter

into defensive alliances w'ith other free

nations
But it would be objected that we are

taking the independence of India for

granted. That is apparently true And
we cannot in fact foresee and point out the

means whereby India can be liberated. We
think her liberation can be achieved peace-

fully, without any violence on our part.
But the non-violent means would not
involve less suffering and sacriflee and less

readiness for suffering and sacrifice than '

actual warfare. And the history of India,
past and present, shows that Indians ate -

capable of such sacrifice and suffering.
VVe have mentioned and examined one

reason why it is thought we should remain
within the British Empire. It is self-

protwtiou. Those who think India requires
te> remain for ever under the aegis of the

British Empire for that purpose, do n^t
stop to consider that such a motive js

calculated to keep India for ever weak,—it

worlvS against the development of the
strength of India

; for one who
ths protection of others does y not
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need of selfprotection and is reftLcned

tberebj It is true a dependent coimtrjr

cannot become independent without
developing its strength to on adequate
extent and such strength IS not merely or

mamly physical , but it is no lc«3 true

that a dependent country cannot de\elop

its strength to the extent that an
independent coantrv can For, those whose
dependency it is, must m self interest

prevent its becoming strong This is self

evident But stilt let us point ont ns an
indisputable fact that indigenous India

13 weaker than she was when she had not

passed under the British yoke fo prove

that it 13 true a single question will

suiEce If Britishers left India today
with nil their military equipments and

armaments would India be able to offer

CT^the ineffectnal resistance to Afghan

aggression which she did under the later

Mdghals ’ Or is there nny indigenous

power like ^e Sikhs under Han Smgh
Nalaa able to raid Afghanistau > The very

fact that Indians are afraid not onlv to

speak and wnte of mdependence bat even

to think or dream of a future when India

may independent, shows what a weak

ening mSnence subjection exercises on us

Indians were not so difSdent and timid

always

Whether as a dependent people or as a

free nation, the development of our full

strength spiritual and physical is essential

for our continued existence as human
beings not as two-legged cattle

India IS ncher in natural resources than

Japan and Indians are not less intelligent

or capable of labour than the Japanese

The range of climate in India is so

that the state can alwavs find siutaWe

spots for nnv kind of work desired We
have also a long sea board able to oroide
a large number of harbours India has

been under Western influence for tbnee

es long a penod as that which has elaps«*

Since Japan began to modernise nerseu

under the impact of Western civilisation

But Japan has lorged ahead and In la

lags far"* behind not only m
mOitarT strength, but id inanofartunng

capacity and entferpnsc m matenal pros

perity in edtlcauoa and m the arts ofcrvi

64H-13

li«cd li/c generally Tlntjapan is n first

class power, and India has no sqiarate

entity, and if she had would not, ra her

present condition be considered equal to
a third rate power, is a well known fact

It IS known to many,too that thejapauesc

men and women, boys and girls are- al

most all literate, but that only about 7
per cent of the Indian people are literate

But it IS not so well known that Japan has
to her credit much more onginal work in

science and philosophy and scholarship in

general than India that the Japanese can
w their ovm couniiy ohtam a competent
knowledge and trainmg in any subject they

require that for speaal knowledge more
Japanese than Indians go abroad and that
many distinguished gradoates of Japan"se
universities think it superfluous to try to

obtain the doctorates of European omver*^

sities W ould as independent India have
been content with this position of lofenon

ty to Japan ’

Another reason why it is thought that
India should remain withm the British

Empire is that thereby she would have
economic and intellectum advantages But
as shown above, Japan has witmnhalfa
century made greater economic education

al intellectual and cultural progress than
lodia m more than a century and a half

Dntisfa rule has resulted in the economic
exploitation of India and the rum of mativ
of her industries And whilst it is true

that under British rule there are some
highly educated and cultured persons there
are facts to show that British rnle at first

Jedmore to thecontractionof the field of ele

raentary educabon than to its eipansiou
Another advantage of remaining withm

the-Bnbsh Empire is said to be the greater
possibility of social reform and of religions
nonconformity under it than otherwise
No one denies that under British rule
suttee female infanbcide and self torture
and suicide from religious motives have
been stopped and a widow-remamage act
passed Bat the opponents of the idea of
independence should prove the imfiossifai
hty of social reform m independent India
ormanlndiarnledby Hindus Or by Masai
mans^ Did not Akbar stop ‘'suttee’ ’ Are
noieaste nile^ less rigorous in
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hearts—who have been thrown up on the
surface by the recent- political upheaval,

' ha\e practically lost the fear of imprison-
ment and have not only refused to plead
in self-defence, but have actually dai-cd to
defy the British tribunals by denying their
competency to try them and by openly
declaring their conviction, in the face ofthe
trying magistrates, that they did not
expect any justice at the latter’s hands.
They refuse to give a nominal bail or even
tlieir personal recognisance, and walk into
jai! with a smiling face. The people,
instead of mourning over the incarcera-
tions, alluminate their houses aud pass
resolutions

‘ at their meetings congratula-
ting tl^ political prisoners tor doing their
duty. Even the ladies join the felicitations,
ibe boys wear course cloth, discard
bneries, and are proud of it. We remember
our youth, when we were students
ourselves. British courts were then looked
^>on rwth awe, and Government officialswen of the secondary rank were superiorbMg., mreated as _tbc7 were wiA the
trappings of authority, and represented inthar own person, to however smnll on

ThJ

f

““It beiges n Icing.The remotest vision of jail would serf
shivers through most of thestoutest hearts

. among our contemporaries and the greater
the fop, the more was he looked up toamong his class-fellows. Dut all this isnow m the process of transformation The
nation is being licked into shape by hard

rn "“s kindled in
the days of the Anti-Partitiou agitation

,
had partiaUy gone to sleep, but recent
events have invested Milton's Innguoire
which we rend in oiir college days without
understanding its full significance, with a
peculiar appropriateness : ‘'Metlimks Iscem my mmd a noble and puissant nation
rousing herself like a strong man after

• shaking her invincible locks ”
ahe spectacle js seen to-day of the
Bengali, whose physical organization
according to a celebrated passage inMncanlay, w-as feeble even ra effeminn^y

® constant raponr batkactually following Broi%nmg’5 advice-
'

yTheR welcome ,eac}

, cart
'

eg rough.

Eachatmg that bites, nor sit, fctanil, butgo 1

^

Be our joys three-part pain I

Strive, and hold cheap the strain ; ,
-

lecaro, nor account the pang ^
dare,

Never grudge the throe "

polerldge in his time found that tlie

Asiatic nations acknowledged no otlicr

bond but that of a common slavery, aud
to-day, the one alleged to be the most
slavish of those nations, has begun to be-

lieve with all its heart, though not always
in a literal sense, the inspiring message of

James Russell Lowell :

“Right for ever on thcEcafTold, wrong forever

on tiic throne, 'on tlic tlirooe,

Lo ! the ecaOoId sways the future, and behind

the dim unknownthe dim unknown
Stnodeth God within the shadow, keeping watch

> i
,
above his own I'*

The pure and strenuous life, the life-long

snlTerings and self-sacrifice, the fearless

advocacy of truth in utter scorn of consc-
qtience, the patriotism too deep andIOC pacnousm too acep anu
sincere to tolerate shams of any kind, by
whatever high-sounding name called, and
withal the deen Af htimnnWv irruanec-

“It u'gu'syuDoing name caueo, uuu
Withal the deep love of humanity irrespe^
tivc of race or clime of Mahatma Gandhi,wr cumc oi lUBoatma uanuui,

f
about this marvellous change

of spirit. When we look back to the past
and think of the immense distance w’e have
travelled since youth, the seed-time of life,

left us coldj calculating and servile,without
auy inspiring ideal or noble message to
lift as up from the humdrum of daily
emstence, without any large vision or'

glwous hope to make us dare greatly nod
sulicr bravely, and when we recall our

r
focus them on the keen

youthful faces who now-a-days court every
peisecution for the motherland, when we
na public sentiment passionately support-
ng them and remote country journals
tearlessly uttering truths which even in the
spring-timc of our life, in exalted moods orm oar moments of generous enthusiasm,we “

j
whisper to each other with

the prestige of

the moral sanction

11 ,

foreign bureaucracy lost beyond
«call, when we find that anything less

'

and unqualified justice in

fails to satisfy even ihecommon nund whereas even a mete ehbw .
j tice wa^ enough to appease our
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w ouoded self respect lu the old davs,wlien

tlic policeman's baton and the Garkba's

bajronet hate et]uallj failed to inspire ter

roror turn back the masses from their

coveted goal of Swaraj wlitcU thej are

determined to nm hj suflenog and not bjr

violence, vre forget for the nonce the

depression that is apt to nrise in the think

lug mind at the reactionaiy activities of
religious revivalists who were not So pro

mment in our rationalistic youth, at the

general opposition to legislative measures
intcuded to mitigate the ngoursi of caste

and promote raaal solidarity, nt the piti

able condition of the fifty millions of our
submerged brethren, at the dumb misery

of countless women, nt the deeply ingrain

ed social cleavage between Hindus and
Mahomedans, atthe sickeniug ^lonhcation
of oar ancestors side by side with an
unreasoning deprecation of other nation*

our rulers included at the failure to recog
«ise the leeway we hare to make np in a
hundred different directions before we are

lit, not to be free, for that is ourblrthnght

but to lead 10 the ran ofcmlisatioo—ne
forget, we say, all these depressing symp
toms and gloomy thoughts and refuse to

he discouraged br them, and feel in the

mood to cry out with \\ orilsworth among
the rrench m the glorious dnvs of the

Kevolntion —
ni was it la that dawn to be alive

But to be young w as very Iteaveo '

£dncation of Indian Children

According to the Itidma U itiios

tweatv-cight milhous out of a total of
thirty nine millions of Indian chddren
receive no education

Our Logic Assailed.

The ladcpendetJt of Allahabad wntes ~
Thire are certain things which obc country

cxel isively produces and which it is impossibli>~
phr* volJy impossible—for another country to
produce It wonll be perfectly legitunatc for
the latter to use the former Smyrna may
therefore use cloth produced by Japan and
I ngl&nd and wh ch Ind a maj* not

Jt 13 assumed in the above pa'sage that
Asia Minor,. of which Smvma is the chief

town cannot and does not grtm and
laanufaiiturt cotton and that it Is phy«i

calfy impossible for it to do so This,

however, is not a fact In the Encyclo-

paedia Britinmca vol u, p 759, we
find the following mentioned as the

articles of commerce grown and maun
factored in Asia Minor —

The principal manufactures are —Carpets
rugs cotton tobacco mohiur and silk stuffs

soap wine and leather The exports are —
cereals cotton cottonseed dried fruits drugs
fruit gall nuts, cotton yam &.e

We are not ogamst helping the people
of Smyrna or of our otberplace in distress

W’e want only to expose a false nssump
iton

The Independent says {artbeT —
Foreign cloth says Raoianand BabU never

mjured anybody s skm or tnuscfes or hone ft

has not only injured it has destroyed our
countrymeo s skm and mnseles and bones aad
we must discard it just ns we should instioc
tmly discard articles made oat of the bones of
slaughtered countrymen oConrs

Here the vmtet has not quoted the
whole ofour argument and has tlierefore,

been able to misrepresent ns We re

produce the whole passage from oar last
issue

It has been $a d that when drunkards and
dnokers become tretotAllers they do not give
awav their stock of wuie to other people —
the* s moly destroy it and therefore when one
abjures the use of foreign cloth one shonld
destroy the stock ofsuch cloth in ones poshes
sion But this IS false analogy The pmnt Is
IS foreign cloth harmful iq itself like intoxica
ting liquors* Intovtcntmglqnors arc bad for
people of all countnes Hut has foreign cloth
ever injured anybody s skm or muscles or
bones?

Again —
It has been sa d that just as we do not

gwa* .WAar ji- miVif.Vahl-* iOikAn‘ai‘5- Ar poor
people so should we not give discarded foreign
etolhmg to them But rotten or uneatable
food-studs whether d-shi or foreign are
injunoas in themselves they do not nounsh
the body which « the obj^ of taking food
But old tforcion] clothing in a clean condition
(and It « only such clothing which should be
gtren) ts not injurious to the wearers [sncLI
oidlclothes do^overthe body, presemng decency
aedhealth wncins the object of clothmg

jft Will be seen from the above that we
were ipeakmg of thephysical, physiological
ftnil anatomical effects of rotten food in
toxKatmg liquors and foreign clothing,
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ludia, Islnimc nilliiciice ?\as m Uic
ascendant, thnu m Southern ludn Tvliere

sucli influence as not in the ascendant^
Ilasuot the remainage of widows been
customaii among \nnous Hindu enstea
thioughout lustoncil times iti India ? And
what IS the attitude of English officials

towards the enfranchisement of women,
towards female education, without which
no social reform or national uplift is pos
sible and towardsanj legislation to Ugalise
inter caste and ‘'lutercredal ’ marriage ?

It is'certamly not one of friendliness
As regards religious nonconformity,

it IS a fact that more religions have been
founded and tolerated in India and that
in Hindu Buddhist and Musalman times
than in any other country Jnmism and
Buddhism took root in India when the
ancestors of the British people were sa\agcs
atoknown tofatuc, and Buddhism docs not
f vvour caste Cbrlstiamty took root and
spread la India m the Hindu states of
southern India more than a thousand years
before British merchants came to India
MiKalman traders came to and settled on
the West coast of India before the Muham
madan conquest The Persian followers

^Df Zoroaster were befriended by an inde
pendent Hindu monarch before the Norman
conquestof Britain Sikhism arose took
root and spread in India in spite of the
persecution of some Mughal monnrehs
And It was and is a reforming and aery ico
uoclastic and purely theistic faith There
have be^ other lellgious reformers and
sects m Hindu Buddhist and Musalman
India too numerous to mentloa here
A«ol a preached and practised religious
toleration long before it was beard ofmany other country Lven in mcdixval
India It was Hr more prc\ alent than inthe l urope of that age Take the period

SfTf
^ 629 to A D 1005 thc^lod

HihW*?' ^ Carpenters
nibhert lectures for 1919 on ' T/zeism mVcdixrnl Tndn (Williams and Norgate

to Silklnsm To onr author it is but one of the

phase*! of theism which he has set out to con
sidcr We have only to cast ourglanceiipon
tlie relgous slate of our own country withm
the same period from the time when Odin and
Thor were struggling with the Cross Introduced
by S Augiistinc to the time when the Cross
triumphant waspassiog Acts of Uniformity and
legalising intolerance and persecution and
compare the fundamental practice ofgoodwni
among Buddhists and the fine example gnen by
Akbarin the establishment ofa League of Rd
gions to wonder how our countrymen can ercr

go to India except iii the hnmblc attitude of
learners

It has been usual for many Christian

scholars to nsenbe many good things m
Hinduism to Chnstmn influence On such

A tendency the reviewer observes —
The Western temperament is incapable oftbc

humility required for accepting the fact that an
other people had attained lofty ideas ofGod and
man while our forbears w ere still savages And
if there is only one true religion and all others
are false it js expedient to pest date a great re
%elation to a time when its w orth can be as-
erjued to Christian influenceNm Christian scholars will feel indebted to
Dr Carpenter for his stand ogamst this uncon
scionable effort to exploit m the interest of one
religion the great treasures of another H#
definitely avows himself unconvinced that the
higher thqnght of medi'eval India owed any
thing to Chnstfan influence

Every phase of religious experience from En
sebius to the authors of God the IiiTisiblc
King and Back to Mcthusalch every kind of
rite and custom associated with sacred places
even the miraculous healings nt Lourdes the
play nt Oberammergau the cult of ibc child
seem to liaxt been anticipated m the vast Em

.
Rrhgion in India before it arose m

the West
There Is the story of Ilamimat kicking a

loat^ome beggar nnd later finding n wdnnO on
the Gods breast Wlmt you do tomychl
dren you do to me
We hear Nityananda with blood flowingmom a gash in his brow made by a drunkard *Wow crying Stnkc me igain only do It fii

tvnshnas name We read of saints who
washed the clothts of their disciples and »
master who bathed their feet The grace of

orer an™ oi^'r nga*
parched place*

Another reason why it is thought tfegt
waia should remain withm the British
iSinpire is that thereby the “depressed
and untouchable’ classes may be liplifted
But, though it JS admitted that as the iS
nnman and wicked uotibn of * untouch*"
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abilitjr IS non existent in EngHnd Eng
lishmcn do not practise ceremonial ' un
tonchabilit)

,
no one can prove tbnt the

British Government in India has deliber

atelv folio rved any liberal and deSmte poll

ty of uplift m relation to the classes re-

ferred to Christian missionaries have
converted large numbers of these peopleand
given them a higher social status and a
wider and more hopeful outlook on life

But in pre British times Buddhism, Islam,

Yaishnavism and Sikhism have also gamed
convertsfromamongthem TheArya^maj
ists and Brahmos are doing it, though on
a smaller scale It is also a fact that
even m recent years some Indian States
on. 8ystemaln.ally and metliodically doing
more for the uplift of these people than
the British Government m Inch i

It IS necessary also to examine the

ohjectioa that if the Eagli«h departed
from India llmdus and Musalmans
would flv at each other 8 throats Here
we wash to take the evideticcof historians
Arc there racial nots lu U S \ or are

there not ’ Are not the<e riots on a
more ternWe scale th^n mo^t Indian
nots ’ Who quells these nots ’ Is it not
the \mericaiis themselves ’ Does any
bodv propose to subject America to

Japanese rule to settle the quarrels

between the whiles and the negroes^ \rc

there not big nots m every westcro
country including England ’ It thev can
quell, thevr nots why slionid wc he
supposed incapable of doing so to the

end of time? In medi'cvnl India there

were probibly Hindu Musalman nots
under both Hindu Kings and Musalman
Kings \\ ere the number of these lame
than that of the nots under Bntish mfe’
Are there more religious nots in the

Indian States than m the Dnti«h provm
ces ’ Wliat reasons are there for assuming
that to the end of time we shall be so
fool sh and so blind to our best interests as

to go on fghting among onr«el\c9 for

ever *

It is unn-’cessurv t > dcuv tin. gt oil that
Bnbsh ruk has done ns latentionally

or unmtcnliouallv to prove that the only
satjsf ictorv pol tfcal goal for Ind a s fm.
dora and ndipCndence We wdl assume

that the British came hero as surgeons and
physicians for our good Under the direc

tionsof a SHrgcoubau(1a<»ing maj lx necss

sary, temporarilv fora man wbo^c bones
have been fractured or dislocated butsure-
It tlie bandages should not continue for

ever A sick man may require to take
medicines and diet and exercise as pres
ettbed a physician , blithe cannot for
ever remain under the rule of the physician
unless he be a bora and lifelong lav did,

which no nation is Englishmen may have
come to Indians teachers, but sualr our
tutelage should not be unending

Complete equality between Indians and
Britishers 13 impossible m the British bni.

pire even though one may cnll it the fiido

British Commonwealth Were such equal
ity vvon we being tlicmore numerous party-
should rule the roost whuh vrodouot
want to do and which biiglislimen would
cot tolernte for a dav lo fact it is not
merely Eoghshmen lut all over the world
white men iq general refuse to admit m
practice the equal hniuanity of the non
white races buch arrogance is bnd for
them and insulting to us and lotolernbk
too Tor their good and ottr good
nnd the good o! raankiiid, it must be des
troved ihc onlv wav to do It la for
India and nil other subject coautni.^
to be free nnd independent There may be
intermediate stages on the wav to mde
pcudeocc but they nrc only stag s Ttn.

hnal goal i» independence
The interdepcadencc of nationb or of

peoples on equal terms is n bi^^li ideal
But it can be truly realised onlj vvhen all

distinct peoples have coaic to have an
independent pobtical exisUnce of t’eir
own

For complete self realisation and self

expression for being nnd doing the be«t,
that we nrc capable of for gmng to the
world the best and utmost that we can
and ought to freedom nnd indc^icndeoa.
arc ind sptnsablv necesa irv

Put aiil Picseiit,

News from all
I ro\jr(.es il f

from F indpnr Ch ttagong art?

laBtngal all go to show tha^
nh.Q—t*pd oldei tcia too
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not of tic economic results prodnceil by
the use of foreign clothing in India. We
simplj- mean t to say that if an Inai.nn c..ts
rotten food, he falls ill; if he drinh, spiri-tuous liquop, he gets drunk or his hcnltliofmmdorbgdyorbQth suffers; hut if hepuls on foreign clothing, that does notscratch his skin, break his bones, or pro-duce ulcers on his flesh

tte evil effects of the use of foreigndothmg and many other foreign thingsThe -Modern Uevkn, which has a ™derpersonality than "Ramananda Babn,” hns

Hmseff I 1
,^“™- S“fflnnanda Dahu”

in“Sai^thlI'“''r S'Vadeshism

off i ““fo than a ouarter

to hrSert"'th"“‘
India’s economicMsfory -f

"Smfulnoss" of Poroign Cloth

isilmorS “dTofuT^I?".
and sinful. Is it sinful in^th®.

’'"““'•nl

to sell and wearforeigu' dothi

nin^Zternottr ‘?V?u“may°“

many llijulus to Mubaramadanism. Some
Mugaltnan leaders have rightly, <^oademBed
such "conversions " Some apologists ha\t
urged that many or all of thcscconversions
were real conversions. But the questioa
may be asked ; "How is it that the conver-
ters and the converted chose this particular
period, marked by' such turbulence, for real

conversions in considerable numbers ?"

In ihc interests of’ both Hindus and
Miisalmans it is necessary that persons
lorcmiy converted should find the way open
to their old religious community. If going
back to Hinduism he possible, those who
are Hindus at heart will find the practice
orbinccrity jios^iblc. Moreover, if converts
to Chrntianity or Islam from Hmdnism
remain Christians or Mtisnlniaus even ifre*

Hinduism be possible, tlico

»t win be a dear proof that they are Cliris-
uaos or Musalmans by choice. > But ifsuch
rc-conversiou be not possible, there may
be some doubt Q9 to whether sonic Chris-
tian or Musalman converts arc not obliged

nimlufsm^^'
remnln outside the pale -oi

till tLe”iVHT
of tho Ali'Brothors.

of March, as otherwise you may be moon *’®P'’cssion had left Non-co-

‘‘You sifould waso*
leaders of the front rank practi-

to steal and cheat and K* wntouched. \Yith‘ the arrest and

brothers and some
.. . enters on a new phase. That
tnwr arrest and the atrest of Dr. Kichlew

?n
other'leaders have not resulted

hifrlitir
any disorders speaks

T ’ A
discipline which the nation

Mr ‘te leadership of
'V^oau pmctisc both uou-

cer.n;»i
oou-co-operatlou, that would

prornr,^ made some
towards the attaiument of

>l‘Sorder may disap

Sf Ii rerS
.‘*1“°'* non-official Anglo-Indiaas

this ohm They may even interpret

is unomr™'!“'' "'“o ‘I’ot the country

leadorc
the fatcof these arrested '

be «,s**-*^
* hiterpretation need not

'Ye should calmly and

*Tothere7J^l^ prosecution of the Ah
a god-send to them aud^to

to steal and cheat Ld lie°Vom this vc^For there can be

in foreX'etoth au?fora|n ™rn°ha'''fallowed by the leaders
tion movement to reU their°r‘’a‘’'’'^‘"
oertain dates nent year anXeS-^"
been stopped, Thfs shows thatand use Areigu cloth and yarn tL
ail n^oiTXr Vt'ire‘“'‘‘““'
Gandhi would not have^bern ? u^rf“I

cd,XuXoifct!;;“^^
the attammeut of a certain '

, Fol'ciblo “Convorsion,”
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non-cd-pperation movdnient If they can
face it as they ought to, which we hive
not the least doubt they will, they will x

more than regain what they lost bv their

apology The apologi, i\e xvrote at the

time was not dictated by fear , but never

theless it did not, to say the least, add to
their inilnence or rai«e their reputation

The Tcnerable mother of the Alts has
made characteristically heroic and patno
tic pronouncements She is unmoved
Vra Mohamed Ah has not onlr not been

nnnerved bnt has cheered up her husband
The mother of another arrested Mosalman
leader has told her son that if he apologises

he must not show her bts face again These

are inspiring news The non^nlance of

the arrest^ lenders cannot but give a
phdip to the movement

Alt and Science and Contemplation

Those who have some knowledge of the

literature of Indian Art know that Snkra
cbaiya attached great importance to
meditation ,

the artist was not to sKvish

It copy a model bat meditate on the idea

and the ideal he sought to represent and
nre to men the result of bis meditation
vYe are reminded of this on reading some
passagesm “Reconstntction in Philosophr ”

by John Dewer, Professor ofPhilosophy in

Columbia University Professor Dewey may
be called the father of Instrumental Logic
and IS a g«at educationist and psychologist

T^ilham James has declared his btudiesin
Logical Theorv' to be the foundation of
Pragmatism Prof Deuej writes

The really froitful appl cation ofthecontem
platire idea was not in science bnt in the
esthetic field It is diSienlt to imagine any high
development of the fine arts es«pt where there
U curious and loving interest in forms and
motions of the world qnite irrespective of any
nseto which they may be pat tnd it »not too
much to say that every people that has
attained a high esthetic development has been
a people la which the contemplative ettitnde
has fiounshed--as the Grwk the Hmdn the
medieval Chnstian

The professor then proceeds to compare
the eoatempJrttire and esOietic atfitnde
with the scientific attitude

On the other hand the scientific atiituds
that has actually proved itself In scicntiSc pro-
gress IS a'practical attitude It takes

osdi^gmscs forbidden processes Its inte«st

m change « m what it leads to what can be
done with itj fo what use It can be pot (Page
12o ) Wiidc It has brought nature under control

there is something hard and aggressive m its

nttitnde toward nature unfavourable to the
csthetJ&Myoyment of the v\ orld

Bnt these two attitudes are not mutual
ly ciclnsive and incompatible They can
and onght to be reconciled

Surely there is no more sigmScaut question
before the worl 1 than this question of the pos
sibility and method of reconeihation of the
attitimes of practical sc cnee and contemplative
esthetic appreciation U ithont the former man.
Will be the sport and victim of natural forces

which he cannot use or control itbout the
latter mankind might become a race of econo
mic monsters restlessly driving ha'd bargains
with nature and with one another bored with
leisure or capable of patting it to asc only m
ostentatious display and extravagant dis
sipation

The importance of this question of re

eoaciliatiOD cannot be overrated On it

depends the mutual understanding and
recoocibation of the East and the

earber on the patb of expenoental science and
applications m control or eatnre than the onen
tal It » not 1 suppose wholly fancifnl to
bel eve that the latter have embodied m their
habits of life more of tie contemplative esthetic
and specnlatively religious temper and the
former more of the scientific industrial and
practical This difference and others which have
grown up around it is one barrier to ease
mutual understanding and one source of nus
understanding The philosophy which tfiMi
makes a serious effort to compiaberd theremotive attitudes m their relation and due(page 127) could hardly fad to promotrtbo capacity of peoples to prolit by ioca™
tbcr sciKticoccond to co-operate more efe
™U?rc'(p w”,'

of ffodSl

TLe trio atlitades csist „ ertry m-
ditidoal people dad race, and need to be
oeveioped and harmomsed by all

Eaces and (kmhhng
As faettmg on this horse and that Isfashionable m the stalled 'a.ghcst’' circjSof Aagfo-Indfag (old style) and Indian

its Wicked character does oert
the dnab ev?this kind of gambling has afltv-torl a

'

btntttub or-ollety
d eve'nTd
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tbe mofupsU. The underlying idea is to

get rich quick v.'ithoUt effort or exertion.

Old and youngs rich, and poor, educated

and uneducated, from pickpockets to

princes, take part in the races. Betting

has become a craze and a fashion Teith a
large number of our people. On race

days taxis, ’buses, and tram cars know no
respite. From early forenoon to late In

the afternoon people resort in hundreds
to the race course. Gambling goes on
merrily on the grounds. Many are the tales

of woe and misery that have resulted

from betting. Many also are the fraudul-

ent transactions and secret bargains
that are gone throngli by people who
need funds for gambling. Those who lose

generally become cheats and drones, idle

and irresponsible persons. Those who
,
win give themselves up to wine and de-

bauchery, shows and theatres and uppish
ways without end. It behoves the leaders

and social reformers to be on the alert

betimes and try to do away with the
evil. Otherunse there will be niinatton

' all round This form of gambling should
be stopped by legislation like other forms.
That IS the plain truth, whatever big
lords and ladies may think and do

The Bengal School of Indian Art.

In the course of an address delivered

in Bombay In August last, Mr Solomon,
Principal of the Bombay School of
Art, said t—

If we glance at the situatton in India to-daj
we shall see that the two main centres of
artistic actintj arc Calcutta and Ilomb.ay.
There are distinct difTcrences of theory nnd
method between the artists of these two cities
because while tho«e la Calcutta still pm their
faith to copy nncient conventions, Bombay lias

for many years kept an open mind. The result
has been that for a time, and thanks to the
energetic championship of Mr., Unveil, the
Calaitta school produced some charming
pictures of small size, archaic in style, while
(also for a time) Bombay did not produce
anything of the same characteristically Indian
flavour. That, however, did not mean that the
art theories of this City were fallaeions The
complete freedom from all shackles of convention
of the Bombay scliool had led no doubt to a
welter of ideas and a confusion of differing
artistic aims. But that is a temporary p'^ee
nnd 1 venture to tell you all to-day that this

, 18 already being justified of the artistic

faith that is irt her. Tor contemporary Indian

art must be founded, not on the art of a long-

past penod, but upon the country* itself And
India, as she is the greatest artists’ country

in the world to-d.ay, will impart to her artists

now as true a message ns she did fifteen

centuries ago. All that Induans liave to do is

to listen to the voice that cannot eff, that of

their own mother and to close their ears to

the tumult of outside opinion Yes, I think it

IS bwoming increasingly clear that Bombay
has saved Indian Art by her endeavouca.

The above passage does not give an
accurate Idea of tbe aims and achievements

of the Bengal School of Indian Art, which
is called a school for brevity's sake. For
the pu^Is of Mr. Abanindranath Tagore
do not nil follow tbe same style. In fact,

he distinctly tells them not to try to imi-

tate the artists of this country or that,

this period or that, but to give to the

world their own art. That has not remain-
ed a mere c.xbortatton. Its effect is becom-
ing iocreasinglv manifest. At tbe ‘Inst

Calcutta Exhibition of the works of these

artists, “Tbe charge”, says Hvpam, “that
many of the younger disciples of Mr. A. N.
Tagore arc hampered by a contiauoua
attochment to the lending strings of the
master has been disproved by the works
of the artists mentioned. It is obvious
that many of the members of tiie school
have been able to realize that the business
of on artist is not to follow a leader—still
less to adhere to a doctrine or tradition,
but to e.vpres3 himself. .. .That there has
been an attempt to modernize the outlook
IS evident from the large number ofgenres
that were exhibited." Mr. A. N. Tagore
himself 13 not wedded to any particular
method or style Rupam holds that “it is
very little realised that his indebtedness
to European art is no less” than to “the
traditions of Indian art.” “Recently he has
been in a Chinese mood and has done very
clever pieces m the manner of Chinese
artists. It should not be misunfletatood
that he wilfully adopts these varied forms
of technique as a medium of bisown expres-
sion. He is ever seeking to train nnd per-
fret his own language and form of expres-
sion—never disdaining to take lessons and
hints—from whatever quarter they come,”

^His picture entitled “In the Temple of
Mohalvala” is specially characterized
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bj -a technique v-hicb i‘! saidtobcTcry
far from Indian

A Bill to Amend the Hindu law
Mr T V Seshagin Ay^nr^s Bill to

amend the Hindu X-a^. providea that —
Notwithstanding any rule of Hindu Law or

custom to-the contrary no person governed by
the Hindu Law shall be escladed from lobcn
tanec or from a share in joint family property
by reason only of any disease deformity physi
ca! or mental defect

It shall applyto all provinces of India except
Bengal

It 13 stated ia the statement of objects

and reasons —
Certain classes of persons hare been excluded

from inheritance presnmahly on the ground
that their present condition is due to sms m
the former birth and that they are therefore

not entitled to shore in the painmony \\ itbout
questioatng the soundness of this reason of
the rule 1 am of opinion that in the times
that we live in such grounds of exclus on shoold
mot be allowed to deprive a persoa of temporal
rights These persons stand in greater need
ofassistaace than their more favoured brethren
who can earn their 1 ring Pubt c opioioo has
expressed iteelf strongly against tbe disabtl ty
whi h the present state of the Hmdn Law
imposes on them

\Iy reason for excluding Bengal from tbe
operation of the Act is based on the opposition
which the notion for codifymg Fltudu Law
met from the Bengal Represeocatives in the
Legislative Assembly It may be that tbe
Members who spoke on that occasioa only
expressed their individual views and did not
expound the collective opinion of that pronoce
In that case tbe clanse relating to tbe exclusion
of Bengal may be modilied in the Select
Committee. It on the other band Bengal is as
orthodox as it has been represented to be by
seeking to apply tbe provisions of tbe B It to
that province tbe pass ng of the measure so far
os the other provinces are concerned may be
wryw.xdjieid Tiif is soy nssca Sos
Bengal

'V\e support this BiU and thmk that it

shoald apply to Bengal also though we
are neither ‘ orthodox" nor represent
Bengal May we enquire who ore tbe
orthodox mtxi who represented Bengal’
What IS the opinion of the represeotatiye
organs of Bengali Hindus ?

Senate Ueetiugs of the Calcutta UnlTersity

At a meeting of the Senate held on Sep
temben new mles-were made la hen
of the old ones relating to the pnbiicatioit

eSH-lG

of books br the Calcutta University The
old ones had become ‘ a dead letter’ , Dr
llowells said Who made them a dead letter

and for what purpose ’ Echo answers

‘Who’ The old rules gave some power
of control to the Senate which was, no
doubt nominal, for the same boss ruled

the roos in Senate and Syndicate alike

The new rules take away this power from
the Senate This is no loss except in name
But we do not find it mentioned any
where that the present Publication

Committee’ which was to be re constitu

ted would be required to certify that the

MSS of books for publication were free

from plagiansm wholesale or “retail

'

On the September two meet-
ings of the Senate one special and one
ordinary were held At the special meet
trig It was decided to confer the honorarj
degree of Doctor m Law on the Pnnee of

Wales Tbe vice chancellor said that King
George V and King Edward VII had been
similarly honored when tbev ' visited

India as heirs apparent to the British

throne As tbe Calcutta Umversity is

an official institution it must welcome
the Pnnee in some way or other, whether
there be ony precedent for any particular

tuetbod of welcoming bins or not The
Senate also resolved to confer honorary
degrees on twenty eminent individuals

11) commemoration of His Royal Highness’s
Visit The vice chincellordid not enumerate
any precedents for this sort ofcommemora
tiow Is there any in Calcutta ’ It seems
ritber odd though—this idea of «pecially

honouring a man by confemng equal or
equivalent honours on tw enty otherpersons

If tbe boDoraiy or some other d^^es of
Uie Calcutta University had at present any
particular value it would have been worth
while to consider who else ought to have
been similarly honoured in addition to tbe
twenty, or who among the twenty did not
deserve the honour A word or two of
comment however, on some objections and
suggestions may not he amiss Exception
has been taken to the inclusion of the
name of Mrs Sarojmi Naidu on the
grounds that she is a Non-co operator
and that she is not an eminent litterateur

Her position with regard to cultnre in
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"cneral and Western culture iu particulnt*

IS not similar to that of Mr. Gandhi. So
there is nothing incongruous in the

Calcutta University seeking to honour
her. And she certainly deserves to be
honoured (or her literary achievements.

Moreover, the Umrersity should be above
politics in its recognition of literary

aclitevenient. Sir Siirendranath Baiieijea

al®o miphthave been honoured, but not
on the ground of Ins being "a brilliant

graduate”, wluch he \\aa not All the

other persons named by a certain jonroat
might similarly have been, honoured. /

At the ordinary meeting, “the Syndi-
cate’s recommendation to the Senate
appointing Mr. Nngendranath Gangulec,
n. sc. ( Illinois ), as Guru Prasad Singh
Professor of Agriculture for a term of five

years on a salary of Rs 500 a month was
accepted.” The other fourclmirs, proxided
for by the Khaira Fund, had been filled

previously. It cannot be said that Mr. Gan-
gulee is utterly unfit for the post; for fitness

w a relative term and there arc varying
decrees of fitness j though it will be ad-
mitted that he has not -won such distinc-

tion in agriculture as the four other
professors have in their fields of work. Nor
can it be said that, of all the twelve candi-
dates for the chair, he wns undoubtedly
'the best qualified in point of academic
distinction, experience of agriculture and
agricultural farms and demoristrations or
original research in agriculture.

The 'offer of providing lor a Mining
Institute at Ikrab by Mr. Pranktishna
Cliatterjee was accepted. Tins institute
should prove very useful.
' We approve of the senate resolution
suggesting the abohtion of all distmo
tiOQS between barristers and vakils.
We are also of opinion that an Indian
Bar should be constituted But uc
think it should be an independent
body. It should not be under the tutelage
of the High Court, which practicaHy
means the tutelage of a couple of High
Court judges i\ho have the ordinwy
human failings of love of power and
patronage and arc subject to pr^udices

. like other mortals. Unless the Indian
- n-ir be independent, it be selfc

' rok ocToniiR, in2i

respecting. So let it be under the control

of a Society which should have picked

representatives from all grades of the

profession ns well ns from the Bench, the

members being all elected.

The vice-chancellor then made a long

statement relating to the wltlulraival of

students from schools and colleges.

TLctftalenient shows flint whereas in July,

1920, these sehools had 2,10,936 pupils they

Imdmjuly, 1921 only 1,03,787 stiiilciits, in

other words, 17,119 stiideuls haie dis.nppe.irecl

from our recognised schools, that is nenrb',

23 percent, of the students have left off their

studies

As regards colleges,

Thei number of students which stood at

10,492 on the loth September, J920, and was
brought down to G,121 on the 1st March
1921, rose to 7,58" oa the 10th August, 1921
To put the matter briefly, 42^ per cent of the

students disappeared in Mnfen, 1921 ; ne.'trly

14 per cent returned to the Colleges hy the
lOtn August, 1021 : so that out of 10,402 the

net loss was 2,007, that is, more than 27 per
cent

Though adhering to the principle of non«
co-operation, we have been from the begin*

ing opposed to the merely destructive

phase of educational non-co-operation,
and wrote our article on “Non-co-opera-
tion m Education” from that standpoint
in our Inst February number. With
the vice-cbaucellor, we regret this dimi-

nution in the number of students. If

an adequate number of national schools
and colleges had been opened and these
students had joined them, or even if they
had been all, or most of them, been other-

,

wise usefully occupied, say, in the w'ork of
rural social service or political propaganda,
spinning, agriculture, trade, handicrafts,
or in some sort of skilled or unskilled
labour, such regret wbuld not have been
felt But there is no information before
the public to show that most of these
cs-stndents are receiving education or are
otherwise usefully occupied. Among them
are rnany who are impelled by some high
idealism. It is greatly to be regretted
that the energies of such youngmen should
niu to waste.

The conclufUntT words of the vicc-chnu-'
ccllor’s state



Ict the ;rjblfc aNo real'sc tih. exteat ef the
/ioancial 1o3» smtanci! Jjy the L'niverxily. It

\^ri then rest with the public to d«itic vk nether
theji' vin«h to palntaH a I'nieersity or not, aad
the responsibility will bcthejr«, If the Uoi»cr*«ty
is compelled to cIo*e the doors, far obTioosIy,
a UniTCTsily cannot be maintained 'wilhoot
funds.

Ilcnr nc join tssae with the speaker.

The public t\n!l certainly not be responsible

entirely or mainly, “if the University is

compelled to close the doors.*’ Tor the

bankruptcy of the aniversity had been
anticipated and notes of TCarning had !)c<n

sounded in the public press long before the

storm of edncational non<o-aperation
buf^t over Bengal. This impending bank-
ruptcy was due to Sir Asutosh's megalo-
mania, to not cutting one's coat accord-

ing to one's cloth, to the fancy that the
cloth had the property of automatically

' expanding for ever to wastefol and ex
traragant expenditnre. to not Laying by a
aufTicient reserve fadd, etc. But for these

reaaoos the prospect would not have been
so gloomy and the diHjenUy, great though
it is, could have been tided orer But
w’hatevcr fault \\c may find witli the
university and its oianagcnicot, we do not
at all desire that it should lie compelled
to close its doors Let the people and the
statc'open their purse-stnngv widc,stipuln'

ting that the work and cxi^ndlturc of the
nniversity shall be really tinder the guidance
and control of a senate constituted on a
truly popular basis

Sir Asutosh Mukci^cc may consider
the defection of stndents due to Non-co-
operation as a god send because it enables
him to try to prove that the financial
condition of the university is due to it

ButVAcb au attempt wiU aoi dtetWe the
pablic. Why have not the examiners been
paid their dues yet, though the examina-
tion fees were reali^l from the candidates
daring

,
the first 'quarter of -the year *

Surely the Non-co-operators have not
broken ojien the safes of the university
and run away with the large sum paid by
the candidates 1 The reason must be that
this large sum has Ixicn spent for some pur-
pose other than the main object for whicli
It was realised. Is not this misappropria-
tion in eijuity ? Sir. Asutosh spoke of the

prosiKctivcloiiol income of tiie rmiicrsity.

What has that prospective lo^s got to do
with the reported iaabifitrof the university

topay its ordinary stall for September nnd
Octolwr, and with Sir Asutosh’s apiieal to
the post-graduate teachers to take ie$3

than their stipnlatcd salaries ? WInt has
non<o-opcrafion to do w ith the Univer-

sity's engaging in money-lending lilisincss

m order that it may be able to earn a
higher income than the per tent. 0. f*.

Notes ofSir Rash Bchary Ghosc’s second
endowment yield ? The details we may
publish here.aftcr The mueh-v.aunttd
administrative capacity of Sir Asuto«b
IS about to wreck the University. Ia:t

him not try to throw the blame on olher'i.

II literary studies do not draw so many
students now as hitherto, steps should be
taken to increase the accommodation ia

nil institutions for science students.

Education of Indians In Britain.

I acilities for higher education, particular'

ly for special training for the productive
professions and ocaipations, arc so innde*

quate m India, that increased facilities,

however sm.all in any cotmtry canuot be
considered negligible Therefore, if the
labours of the Committee apiiointed for in*

creasing educational facilities inBritninfor
Indians result many advantage,tiiat should
be welcome At the same time, our young
men and women should be repeatedly

.

reminded that there arc other countries

which can give equally good nud some-'
times superior education at less cost tlian

the Dritish centres of education Thooc
who seek to qualify for the bar, or to com-
pete for the r Ji 8., etc., wfliich is possible
wwly VO the Gwvtxd Kiwgdova,
needs go there. But those who w.mt
to follow' other careers and those
who seek knowledge and education in

general, jinvc America, and many Utiro-

I

ican countries to choose from It is well-

mown that Trance, Germany and Switzer-

land provide education of a superiorordcr.
Italy, Holland and Denmark also have
good educational centres. Norway also

provides tcry good education. Recently

on Indian gentleman who has been
' residing in America for years, went
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the raoftissil. The underljhig idea is to

get rich quick without cfTort or esertioa.

Old and young, rich and poor, educated
,

and uneducated, from pickpockets to

princes, take part in the races. Betting

has become a craze and a fashion with a
large number of our people. On race

days taxis, 'buses, and tram cars know no
respite. From early forenoon to late in

the afternoon people resort in hundreds

to the race course. Gambling goes on
merrily on the grounds Many are the tales

of woe and misery that have resulted

from betting. Many also are the fraudul-

ent transactions and secret bargains
that are gone through by people who
need funds for gambling. Those who lose

generally become cheats and drones, idle

and irresponsible persons. Those who
win give themselves up to wine and de-

bauchery, shows and theatres and uppish
ways without eod. It behoves the leaders

and social reformers to be on the alert

betimes and try to do away with the
evil.* Otherwise there will be ruination
all round. This form of gambling should
be stopped by legislation like other forms.
That U the plain truth, whatever big
lords and ladies may think and do.

The Bengal School of Indian Art.

In the course of an address delivered

in Bombay iu August last, Mr. Solomoo,
Principal of the Bombay School of
Art, said

If we glance nt the flita.atioa in InSia to doy
wc shall see that the two main centres of
artistic ncti\ity nrc Calcutta nnd Ilonibay.
*TneTc BTC tiis’i'im?i bt?ieiemrcs ol 'flieory aod
method between the artists of these two cities,
because while tho<ie in Calcutta still pin their
faith to copy ancient contentions, liombay has
for many years kept nn open mind. The result
has been that for n time, and thanks to the
energetic chatnpionshlp of Mr. llnteli, the
Caloittn Fchool

_
produced tome cbarminc

pictures of small size, archaic in style, while
(also for a lime) llombuT did not produce
anything of the same characteristically Indian
flarotir That, honever, did not roc.ru that the
nrt theories of thin City were fallacious The
coranicte freedom from allihiuklcs of convention
of the Pombay school had led no doubt ton
welter of ideas and a confusion of diTertnfr
nrtiJlle oimi liot that is a temporary phase
nnd I tentore to tell you all to-day thnl this

, IS already being jnstified of the flnistic

faith that is in her. Tor contemporary Indian

art must be founded, not on the art of a long- -

past period, but upon the country itself. And
India, as she is the greatest artists* countty

in the world to-day, will impart to her artists

now as true a message as she did fifteen

ceaturies ago. All that Indians have to do is

to listen to the voice that cannot err, that of

their owm mother and to^ close their ears to

the tumult of outside opinion Yes, I think it

is becoming increasingly clear that Bombay
has saved Indian Art by her endeavours.

The above passage does not give an
accurate Idea of the aims and achievements
of the Bengal School of Indian Art, which
is called a school for brevity's sake. For
the pupils of Mr. Abanindranath Tagore
do not all follow the 'same style. In fact,

he distinctly tells them not to try to imi-

tate the artists of this country or that,

this period or that, but to give to the „

a'orld their oa*n art. That has not remain-
ed a mere exhortation. Its efiect is becom-
ing increasingly manifest. At the last

Calcutta Exhibition of the works of these

artists, “The charge", says l^upatn, "that
many of the yonnger disciples of Mr. A. N.
Tagore are hampered by a continuous

.

attachment to the leading strings of the

master has been disproved by the works
of the artists mentioned. It is obvious
that many of the members of the school
have been able to realize that the business
of on artist is not to follow a leader—stilt

less to adhere to a doctrine or tradition,
but to express liimself. That there has
been nn attempt to modemirc the outlook
is evident from the large number ofgenra
that were exhibited." Mr. A. N. Tagore

we&beci to any pait'icvJiar

method or style Rupam holds that “it is

very little realised that his indebtedness
to European art is no less” than to “the
traditions of Indian art.” "Recently he has
been in a Chinese mood and has d one very
clever pieces in the manner of Chinese
artists It should not be misunderstood
that he wilfully adopts these varied forms
of technique as a mediumof hisovvn expres-

Be is ever seeking to train and per-
f«t his own language and form of expres-
sion—never disdaining to take lessons nnd
milts—from whatever quarter they come."
Ills picture ciititlcd “In the Temple of
Mnhaliala ’ is specially characterized
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the mofussil. The utiderljing idea is to

get rich quick without clTort oresertioo.

Old and young, rich and poor,’ educated

and uneducated, from pickpockets to

princes, taiie part in the races. Betting

has become a croze and a fashion with a
large number of our people. On race

days taxis, 'buses, and tram cars know no
respite. From early forenoon to late in

the afternoon people resort in hundreds
to the race course. Gambling goes on
merrily on the grounds. Many are the tales

of woe and misery that have resulted

from betting. Many also are tbc fraudul-

ent transactions and secret bargains
that are gone through by people who
need funds for gambling. Those who lose

generally Ijccomc cheats and drones, idle

and irresponsible persons. Those who
,wia give themselves up to wine and de-
bauchery, shows and Uieatres and uppish
wap without end. It behoves the leaders
and sockal reformers to be on the alert
berimes and try to do away with the
evil. Otherwise there will be ruiunriou
nil round. This form of gambling sliould
be Hopped by legislation like other forms.
That iS the

_

plain tcuUi, whatevet big
lords and ladies may think and do.

The Bengal School of ludian Art
la rise course of an address delivered

in Bombay in August last, Mr. Solomon.
Fciacipal of the Bombay School of
Art, said
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faith that is in her. I'^or cooteiapornry Indian

act must be founded, not on the art ofa long-

past ptciod, but upon the couatry itself. And
-ladh, as she is the greatest artists’ couutty

in the world to-day, will impart to her artists

now as true a message ns she did fifteen

centuries ago. All that Indians liave to do is

to listen to the voice that cannot err, that of
their oivn mother and to close their ears to

the tumult of outside opinion. Yes, I think it

is becoming increasingly clear that Bombay
has saved Indian Art by her endeavours.

The above passage docs not give an
accurate idea of the aims and achievements
of the Bengal School of Indian Art, whicli

is c.illcd a school for brevity’s sake. For
the pupils of Mr- Abanindranath Tagore
do not all follow the same style. In fact,

he distinctly tells them not to try to imi-

tate the artists of this country or that,

this period or that, but to give to the

world their own art. That has not remain-
ed a mere exhortaliou. Us eiTect is becom-
ing iocreasingly manifest. At the last

Calcutta Exhioiriou of the works of these
artists, “The charge”, says Riipant, “tJiat

many pf llie younger disciples of Mr. A. N.

T.agorc nre hampered by n continuous,
attachment to tbc leading strings of the

master has been disproved by the works
of the nrtfrts mentioned. It is obvious
that many of the members ofr the school
ba\,c been able to realize that the business
of an artist is not to follow a leader—sliJl <

less to adhere to a doctrine or tradition,
but to express himself......That there has
been an attemnf to +!.« oi.tion!/



Aorcs BJi

I
For th * inap and the CKplanat on be(o» v« are odebted to the Sew York Tr bune )

1 By tile Tfc&ty of \ eraailles Germao ngbts
in the CuiBcse proTioce of Sliaatang \aere trans
ferred to Japaa The Uaited States Seaate
adopted a resereatton to the treaty withhold
log \iDencaa acqtuesceiice in this transfer
China refused, to sign the treaty because of it

2 Japanese forces are still occupying parU
oftheSilienan coast pros iBccs Japan has also
occupied the north or Rossian half of the Island
of Sakhalin

3 \ap IS the itaportnnt cable station isKt

a mandate orcr which was irregularly awarded
tojapanbythe Allied Supreme Council Presi*
hehi'txiison'nnhioahearvsemrrioaDn'inp anh
the United States has not rcliu jtushed its right
to participate in the d spositioa of these former
Oermon possessions tnmed over by Germany
tothetive VUied and Vssociated Powers

k Mandates o \ cr the Carol ne and Marshall
Islands were awarded to Japan by the Mlicd
Supreme Couocil The Afflencoa delegation to
the peace conference did not contest these
ass ^ments

5 Guam is the most important uaral base
in the western half of the Pacihc

0 Hawaii 13 the most important American
base in the middle Pacific

7 The Philippmes an exposed Amencau
outpost in the Far East, can be held only if the
United ''tales can maintain a fieet m the PuciTc
based on Hawaii md Guam

8 The German part of New Guinea was
assigneh 'to Xuscraiia.

3 The German portion of the Samoa Islands
was assigned^to New itcaland

10 Wake Island which belongs to the
United btates.

Ireland.

Sum tcin pins its faith on the doctnne
of government with the consent of the
governed Mr Lloj d George also repeat*

the same formula, bat would subject it to
the (jualibcation that thc^ past history of

Ireland should be recognised Bnt surely
the past position of Ireland (which still

exists) as a subject country was not a
status which the Irish have ever accepted
They have never been a consenting party
Of coarse it is not practicable for the
Bntisli cabinet to recognise De Valera and
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to \isit Norw .17 iu course of his -w.aadcr-
mgs He writes to us tliat the uni.
Tersitv at Kristiaaia has not a sinMe
student from India This rather surorwcd
him Por he found, the British univer.
sities are so crowded that many Indian
students do not get admitted there easily.
Ou the other hand, a university like that
of Kristiama does not suffer from a pletho*
ra of foreign students. "Since it is a first
class seat of leaniing and because we
ha\c such a good name in Scandinavia,
some of our bnllmnt post-graduate
students ought to come here" "I ^\eat
and had a look at the Technical Institute
at Bergen and at the School of Navigation

'“prised
^00?“ any young man can liveon Ra 1000 a year and get a good tram-

oxiS
“ su™nnd,<.g"of

exceptional beauty and butnan Itindness
Norwegian ,s an eaay language to learlAny one wlio Itnowa English juat enoagh

^ “!°°® as I do will be able to masterNorwegian inn year So both from the

tos°wToro°^
stholarabip and economy

will_ prove to be a lovely conntrv for

bcml
T'”’”’

‘P Nor^waya nottr
education there, we intend to'mn't"^-*
nes .-ind publish the result later on

'

Iiienv Ir
nnportant reason whr

We should be Ible “""‘'I-
Idea of the worId“s^?,aTt
future

"'onus past, present and

Financial Embarrassment of
liengul Government

The Go\ernment of Dcnital cantmfon Its work unless tlierc be an min . "’I
uicomcofat kast tiA.o

additional

-Pt has connn.!;mlt're!l""'tC!i"r;

she has been obliged to pray, like a beggar,
to the tm gods at Simla to give her
back part of what is really her oyvn. That
Bengalis; permanently, settled as regards
her land revenue and therefore Bengal's
laud revenue is less than that of any simi-
lar area in the other provinces, is a matter
between the Imperial Government and
the landholders of Bengal The people of
Bengal were not a party to this permanent
settlement.

^

If it was wrong, they were
not responsible for it. Therefore, it would
not do for the Imperial ^Government to
say : "Because the laud in Bengal yields less
revenue than laud elsewhere, therefore \ve
will take from Bengal her 'income from
what is practically Bengal’s monopoly."

^‘rs, that Bengal land gives you less
than land elsewhere is a fact for which
you alone are responsible, not the gener-
wity oftbe people of Bengal. Why then
should you deprive the people of Bengal
ofa source of income to which they, are
specially^ entitled and which may enable
them to improve the sauitation, education,
agncullurc and industries of their pro-
viD<» . If you think proper, you may take
back from the zamindars what you have
given them. The majority of Bengal
zammdars have squandered their incomes,
doing httlc good to Bengal.

The Jewish “National Home."

has un-

inS „ ? “'3'?'"'Stration of Palestine tomake of it a Jewish"national home." “But
"id reallF ‘lie

the'w^ “““pation asks

ofL? ""dtAeuacin This force
”?“‘lj-. ‘Ire British garrison,

“Si ® f: 2,000,000 a year, or

Ttmitr continies. "Is

eoZnc M ’“Meatincin ae-

thM tb. 1
“"“‘'“"‘strategic doctnne

couku.n'^ r
“"""I """St he

SnL? '“d"""" ""“"s ‘‘O""

tifzmiil.J,‘r I"' debited lessto Zionism than to stratciry.'’ It doe<i not

"o«ram V!' or Ly ot?ier
'T“"ld siwnd two and a half

auStii'lZp^se’"^ ">



NOTES oi3

of Bombay Bombay is thus maiataioiiJg bceo fairly generous The following fncts

her traditional reputation as urbs pnnia placed at our disposal will show the

w h}dii& la this respect It should also appalling magnitude of the distress to

be noted that the Marwan Relief Society be combated Vt present close upon
and the Swetambar Jam Community os 25 000 people are receiving doles of a
also the Salvation Army
ha\erespond|d to the
call of humanity and
opened centres m some
of the places Their
total benefactions up
to date will exceed Rs
20 000 Sir \ K A S
Jamal of Rangoon has
also forwarded to Sir

P C Ray Rs 5 000
Heart rending ac

counts of deatl s from
starvation in the doom
cd area of Khulna coo
tinue to be received

The Khulna bashi in

its issue of the 24th
September reports sc

verol more cases of
death In the a tllage

Batikholi under P b
Poikgacha (1) Birbha
dra Mnndal died of
starvation It has been
attested and authenti
cated by Pandit Sas
tbidbar Haidar of the
said vdlage (2) Charu
bala, a girl of eight

years daughter of
liajendra Nath of Saha
para died of starva
tion It has also been
attested by the Chau
ki lar of that part of the
village (3) &. (4) Patu
dosi oi Sarabpur and
\abm Sardar of
Bakra also died of starvation Ml the quarter of asccrof rice per head which
villagers are of opinion that these deaths gi%cs 156 nids per day Taking the
have been caused by starvatiou These current pnee of nee at 6 4^ per md the
facts will speak for themselves It may total expenses come up to ijearly Rs 1000
be urged that the Khulaa Relief Com per day In fact- the utmost strain has
mittee owe an explanation to the publK icen put uj on the resources at the
as to why deaths from starvation should disposal of the Committee T1
occur when the response of the pubhehas ber of actual soflerers does
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Ins associates as the reiircsentatives of a
sovereign state But it is equailj impos-
sible for the latter to attend a conference
on the previously accepted understauding
that, whatever may happen, Ireland must
remain a part of the British Empire. Per-
haps the two parties may meet and cen-
ter, leaving the status of the Sinn Fein re-
presentatives undefined and without pre-
viously settling whether Ireland wmild
or would not be allowed to evercise the
right of sep.aration from Britain

Sinn Fein is organised for war-tliathM been abundantly clear. But that it is
arlmir.ably orgamsedfor peace, too, has not
Been made so prominent by the British

. purveyors ol news “In the Ireland thatMS administered by Smu Fcm," s.iys The
Aa/:oii and file rU/jenaeum (Sent. 3b “the
truce has been preserved with remarkable
success. In the domain of the North-East
I arliament there lias been, on tlie contrary
incessant and grow ing violence. Belfast is

midThas Em-opcand It has lived up to ita rcputatiou Thepogrom 13 now its accredited form of pro.paganda. The Catholics have been ^tlic

S' arl?l culSting
la ail outbreak on Tuesday of such n

Mayor was oW^cdto ask the soldiers to__ take charge of the

sous of biggish fathers, lo both the
cases. It is more than evident, the fathers’

- Indians and Banking.
- It basplepcd Mr. Watson Smyth to

recruitsthat havejust been enroUed in the suneriorservices of the Imperial BanirofTnXWe -are not yet aware what special reasonshave led- the powerful Pres dent of?he?“S“‘ Eliambcr of Commeref to

feteiom=E;f':£e‘ rns^ro“f'‘“
our ] nowledge is that tLre ht'eIrenleast two instances in which the scIceteHcandidates had been nblc to.pass oSv M,Matriculation examination, L far o/tlldr

there '“'h'r'r “‘“r„cd,“alf.„‘S

Sriatef sot\viS,“'l^g,“f“S““'-'.'’

wSrStan^fa cn°d°“fom“e

rrom. BoS: ?he

-- ... .wwav. ..utau v-wucKL, me metiers
position and inllucuce lu Hfe rather than
the sous' qualifications have served as the
reason for their selection^ So if such be
the stuiT which the Governors of the Banlc
have been pleased to choose, where is the
tault of the general run of the Indian

’

candidates ? Nice judgment indeed ! You
just get hold ol an undeserving lot of
your own choice and then when they do
not come up to the mark, you begin to
decry the wJiole class. Better blame the
system

^
and not the recruits, who are only

us victims. Mr. Smyth needs to be told
that his condemnation has been onesided,
lo the Indian constituents and outsiders
the ncxvly-rccruitcd assistants who have
been imported from bis homeland do not
appear to be quite so quick, intelligent

intelligent observcpvill not fail to notice
ready by' the

Ucngalc assistants; tlie "Sahibs” have onl/
papers anci

'

tl>= usual routine.,

of th,? ^ ^ Elmprnsi guiding some;

trnts,isnot un-

ftv hn^; / f ‘'-u ’““jo-

worth^fEv
training or experience

treinelv
.“broad. Some are ex-
common trend of talk

befnrf to the war
of affaire.

result o^llits condition

durwan **
that no customer’s peon or

hav^nr, f Cauk xvithout

he 2 to 3 hours before

cUreo i™.?'" i’U®“'ss transacted there,

thelawte
Iinpenal Bankdeleys, like

Sricf-^ini n'
proverbial. Some

to set nVIif '+i*
Inspectors are necessary

to the happy-go'ducky assistants.

Khulna Pamino.

witli*^liparf7 14

-^*'*^ acnkowlcdge

“ofe bales^ofcloX-
anceted’^area^'

™
“Jni'’”

‘''=ir way “'C

nltogetber Es 50 Onn f f ‘bat

coutribiifsvrl
have been alreadyvontnbntcd by the philanthropic douois



(ocuuLrett os tUmr cKntv b <r
tractsb«vo&i< terimoabk.
Tba practically nutans a. comma ia<co^

{i'c»cat Cocpany Sytum la pricUCC
la mia? inpcctf a ici.t« nlit tbc (ysUia*
worLfJ d rectly by ibc tstatc Tlwf a 1 niaistra
ton bosUcco uniicrsoily coxiilcinaed not oa c
but tiricc first ta tod Qi^aia aa\\

Tbc Loodoa correipuaJc it of tl e lltaJit of
Madras bas c-vbte I that tbe report of the
Coonnittec has cause I n tIuKcr in the fiaaocial

dovecote m honcloa The Untuh cbiscs that
have hitherto cbploitel Indian Kail vays for
service and other advantages arc stas^sctcd
They know it is wen-o n't! impose ble i^r the

authontics s^oiust the reconimrodaiisus
ot the Cbasnnaa They wilt, adds the corres
pondeat trytotuesome lodiaa Cap taluts n*
their tools. We rcneetfully mark that sr K
N Mooker^ee bas sahscrtbel to the disseat
We trust Indians will not len) tbeir lapport
to these ehimpions of ibeConipa u system

Chtox

The \«.n /fo/iijWicsajs —
\irerica aiiljTpan are iii comflece opposi

lion m Ttcard ViCbtni an I the J*te«iaiion

tviUi wb ch VinerKa rr?ards «li tn^o-lni -inew

alliance is l)ecau«eof Uu fwi that it nevitabiy
marks Great Qntams acccptnnce of a poUr
which we think criracnal 1 n^Ianl his usually

opposeil and tbnarted attempts wlueb the
Lnited States has made to promote the isteKfity
and preserve the sorereijtoty of Ch nn«-nitfiess
the defeat of the North China radroai project
w 1&03 At the present time she u enspit^
in operations in Sontb China the preditorr
charicter of which II illustrated bribe Cussell
contract in Kwan^tnng If Lloyd Gcorite
thinks that the itniish Tniptre le Wtiarng
1 ke^^entlemen toward China it is clear that be
has in mind standards of latcrnational morabty
wh cb \mcrica is not yet prepared fonuilly to
aceepC

“Alumsi and Independence

In our first note m the present number
we have said that an indcpcadent India

would require an army « a navy and an air

fleet to preserve her independence and wc
have also said that these should be used
only for defensive purposes Wepre not
unawaro of the valid obje.tion that if

there lie nny military readiness for even

n defensive purpose the fighters would be
spoiling for a fight und might somebovv
contnvc to bnng about a quarrel to show
their own usefulness ns well ns to get
nd of the ennui of idicucss Wchavc a
reply Wc do not know whether the

6C’/4-17

S?3

iijajont) of riots are liroui'it about bv^

j^fecruen in order to show that they

nsefui publii. serwiuts, but nobody

yp es the abolition of the police fonx on

the -ifouBd th it- they may manufacture

noM railiUr> in vvery country
be under the control of thcovil

^y^ionliij Ihea pripaicducas taighc not

Ica<^ U> ratlitarism

It mav b'* objected that the m ante
of fighting forces of nnv sort clashes
till, ideal of ahmisi or non killing

does in the sane war as doca the
„,.^^atci!anci: of i polux forte But can

do Without u polite force ui the
state of Livilisation of anv

\vsif»tr.v
’

VliimsX IS one ( f the ipintinl ideals

^^pichweiij irttonalive rorthcindividual
n,scom|uraiivtU e vsi to rtuhscjt The
j^Jividual nun rtsolvt and carrv out the
f^uoKeoot to siibinii toinjudliccor wrong

i^uotuitn not t > bt lowed down to do
tiling tirvik mean mijiist, ayfciveilor

„nfiglitcous but nil > nt the same'" Umc
not to assert his ngliu. not to obtfiin
.y^tice etc , by injuring others He may
,^,ck to this resolve even unto dcith jfii

2 nation can snuilorlv resolve not to
j^Cfctider its frccfloin and mdepcadeatc
l,„t nt the same tunc not to kill the
aggressors m order to preserve freedom and
,„,|cpcodcRcc It mav be able to realise the
,jf«} of a/umn But it should heprep ircd
father to l)c wined off os a nation than
tj^gnuup itsuUaJ itis not Unthinkable
j|,at a nation can nac to luch heights of
5
j)f-<Iisaphnc and sacrifice and spiritual
^.purage and firmness The submission of
^gwards and imbeciles to nggrc$!.or3 is the
y^ry antipodes of nArniM

Teacc or real aalctj docs not he in
„,d<tary power bo external means c.an
jyffict to promote and establish ahuusa
jj„d inlcrnafional peace ntid amity unless

reason of men is convinced and tlicir

I,
(Arts changed The spiritually minded

jjjtelkctuals of the w orld w ho’ love peoev
arc in favour of uhimsa should aildrc«s

(IjCmsclvvs to the noble task of producing
jjjiscoaviction an 1 this change of hcirC
Ijjcan Iw proved that amity and iKncc arc
j^(,o 1 not only for the soul but for lasting

SOT£Sv

vT t 1 the
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short ofoac lakh of people. Tliig allows
the need of eontimious and generous

The Eopressivo Laws Committee.
The Kepressne Laws Committee have

submitted their report. They have rccom-
mcnaed the repeal of some repressive
laws mid the retention of some others. These
remaining ones would he quite enough
lor purposes of repression. But is thrte
nobody who has the vision and the power
so to armiige things that oceasions for
repression may not arise ? Increasing
nnmbersof menshow plainly enough that

'“Pnsonmeat
Ira. on the contrary appear to welcome it
It does not seem probable to crush such aspirit, particularly when rt is non-violentBut supposing It were possible to crushthe spirit of a people, would it be nght to00 so ! Would It not be right andpossible to utilise it for national reconstraction ! If statesmen gave up a polievof earnoullage and did iustiee,^^ aoT Sttheir hearts on establishing real cqualitvthere would be some hope.

la British Indian history, “reforms’*

. ors”oSorKn'-^Se°atoS\'-S
the b’ lotions SvIthe British parliament satisfaction durinntheir ™nod of probation. In tbe Brst plailwe do not appreciate tbis nttitilde

ptprTm„TS'=onfv‘gts“"'11

S5LoraSsftrtl?““
though not m wofds, 'be^ a 'e""’-vineing proof ofW readiness
capacity of the British penoTe

^

Keatcr freedom and more
eicrnsc

rUian before. Wh^ noi- tucV
test m India ?

^ ^

Eecommendations of the iUilwav •

p.,5 o t 1 r.,
CJommittee. ^

WwiS'LSr”? nl!U”fS

lias exniuiucd tlic recoramendations of the
Kaiiw.iy Committee 1920-1921. We repro-
duce Mow his observations on the qaes;
tion of State versus Company manage-
ment of Indian railways

un.iniBiou8 in advising
uiat the system of manngemeut by c:uar.mt«3
cooipanics of English domicile should not be
onlmuttl after tbe termination of their present ’

management by a
mbination of English and Indian domiciled

companies is impracticable,'but they are divided „
«latnc merits of management by
and by Indian domiciled companies. ,

tbe Right llon’blc Snnivasarao

If*"'
P- f . Wr. E. II. Hj|cy,c. B. E .

Mr.
C. I. E, M. I), n,

mpnh 1.
"

.1
favour of direct manage-

J the Committee’sV
financial and administrative

oono^H adopted. They arc
clomiciled companies mainly

Srac^eM t as ‘^a matter of
^O'^patiies of substantia! in-

the '“"if >0 India to work

mdeo^rflfrl f ““d that without such

Ste[^S
‘

‘i®

advantages claimed for private
rccotnmtad hcconl-

* “* ‘^“d vvEen the English guaranteed

shou*ld be mf Undertakings

futur; Vtbc State. AH
Cental ^ raised directly by the

tie -
^““ds required to put

be ratswl efef' ® proper shape should

Sn fast as they

S? The immcdi-

recommpnfp.?^
capital for erfensjons is not

be by ordimVv^f borrowings are to

rune/ lonn. 7 Sterling loans in England and

in India
earmarked for railway purposes

r“’“ -?'orTnra'

Sn’d,SS"“S
mendations’ support the rccom^

wrtrosSevwSi,"?"^""*/ Committee, and
delay.

^ brought mto force without •

Kt,C 'c. Ip'p Anderson,

'

Sit H. Ledffird nf4 ? ’ *-• Godfrey and
committed to « Govemment being
o-I “iSd i^omSien^ -
system of State Ami r-*"

continuance of a
side by side, with management
Enghsi comp^ies^ &" rompanies in lieu of
» retemc fo? prepu- '

I«mes to manaire the>nnf j
domiciled com-

Oc Great Indran ^
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tonjivkrc 1 on uicnit la cr syhcu tljc «.o \

trai.tsl>ccon»e tct maabL.
Thu practik-aUjr mmat a co3ttaaatu.« of ibe

p nmt CoQpnnj' h^itcn \vbh.h la proctiev
in many respect* alfctt* lUo tUe >riuro>
worked di ecUj by the bUte Tbc r a I n a *tra
tioa Ua* been uatvcrioll^ coodeuiiic 1 cot on v
blit I vac, bnt in l*\J^na t a^iin non

Tbc Lotidoa corropaadcnt uf the li<a Im of
Madras has cabled that th«. report of the
Cosnautee hasrauscil iiiutieria ttu hnanctal
dovecote in I^adon. T1 e Untuh cUsus that
have hillierto c\potel ladiaa Hi lira) s i r
service aod other advT*itn„es ire »ta^scrcJ
They know it is osell'O impos* 1 le tor Uie
authont es to ^o against the re ontairadaiio s

ol the Chatriuaa They w U adds the corr<»-

poodent, try to use some InJiaa Capital stt us
their tool*. \\c regrelfully mark that Sr R
S Mookerjee has iabt>.ribcl to the I isent
\ e trust Indians w U not Uod tbt r support
to these champ ons of the Coirpany syste w

Chiox

The Ssn licpubhc swi —
\iner a anfjvpan arc i comj tele o| pos

tion in rectri to China an 1 tie Oelesiation

viith which Vmerica rc;rarclt il < tn^fo fat
iitliaaee u beeaaseoftl c fart tl at it ne iinhtr

QtArkf Great Rntam* arccptadce of o policy

which sre think craiaal I'nslanl hasusuall)
opposed and tbivarteil attempts nlich tie
Lniicd SiAte* has made topromote the tsusruy
aad tirescrve the lovcrv jjatr of Ch aa—witness
the ciefeat of the North China rn Iroa I project
tu 1009 At the present time she is eiii;ngcd

so operations lo South China the predaiorr
character of which IS illustrated br the Citiefl
contract in Kwangtuag If I loyd George
thiaks that the nmislt Fnipire is behaving
1 ke geatltmco to vard China it is clear ti at be
has m mind standards of mtcrnatioaat moral ty
which Hoicr ca IS not yet prepared iormally to
accept

^Aiumsi” and ladepcadeace

In our first note III the present number
we hare soul that an inuejicndent India

would require an army a navy and an air

fleet to preserve her independence and we
hare also said that these should be nsed
only for dcfensiTC purposes Uejirc not
unaware of the valid objc tion that if

there be no} militar} readiness for eten
a defensive purpose the fighters would be
spoiling for a fight ind mi^ht somehow
coutnrc to bring about a quarrel to sbow
their own usefulness ns well ns to get
nd of the cnnuiof idleness \^eha,c n
reply Wc do not know wlictbcr the

6GW-17

tu«iortt} of nols arc b'ougjit about by

{ioIici.n]ea in order to show that they

an. uufui publu. semats hut uubody
urges tlie abolition of th'* police foTx on
the ^round tb it- they mav nunufactiire
riots The militao Ju vverj eountrv
khouli !i« uud r tbi control of tin. civil

aut ioriti..s rhci) prcpaiedues* might nut
lead tu militarism

It mav b* objected that the mainti.
nance of fighting lorces of any sort c{a3hcs
with tile I leal of ahtms i or iionkillm^
It lion's m the same wav ns docs the
mainuninci. of i polux foac But cm
we do without u potiLC force in the
present statu of civilisaUon of anv
roimtrv ’

VhimsA IS one t f the suritinl ideals
whicliwcAS| iretonaU'c I ortheinJn iduai
11 iscorai»arausJv cis) to realise it The
mil utua) mai rcsolw lod cam out the
rev d» e not to suit » t to injn^lKi or w nmg
irigiioimnv not to I c lowe 1 down to do
mvil ug scfiilr incjin uiijust, wickcil or
unnghtcou* but aU> ut the saa o time
uot to assert bis ri|

5
,hu, iiofc to obtain

justice etc by injuring others He may
stick tothis rvsoUi even unto death Ifs

a nation can similarly resolve not to
turrMider Us freedom and lad-pcadcncc
but at tbe sauie time not to kill the
aggressors mor Jer to preserve freedom aud
independence it may be able to realise the
ideal of a/umvn Out it should beprepared
rather to Ixr wiped oil as a nation than
to give up Its idcnJ It IS uot unthiiunble
that a notion c m n>c to such heights of
sclfaliscipUne aud sacrifice aad spiritual
courage and firmness The submission of
cowards and imbeciles to nggrcsvors la the
very antipodes of nfij/nsn

I’cucc or real safety docs not be in
tnihtary power No cxtcriinl means can
suffice to promote and establish ahimsa
and international peace and amity unless
the reason of meu is convinced nnd their
hearts chingcd The spiritually ramde 1

mtelketuals of the world who' love peace
and Ate m favour of ahimsi should auJn:«s
themselves to the nol Ic task of producing
this coav ictipn aud this change of heart.
Ucanlvprpvcd tint amity and iwatc
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worldly prosperity and happiness, too.
That war does not make the world as a
whole prosperous and happy is evident
from the Inst great war, Bvcti the victors
are not more prosperous and happy than
they were before. England, for instance,
is saddled with a national debt which
staggers imagination. Her internal
labour and other troubles have been
disastrous in their consequences and seem
-unending.

Ohargo Agaiuat tho All Brotlieva
and Otliora,

Tlie charge against tho Ah Brothers .and
fne other persoixs, namely, Pjr GImlam
Mujachd of Matiari, Bharati Krishnatirthijl,
Dr. Saifu(Win Kitchlew, Maulvi Hussem
Ahmed of Deoband and MauM Nisar Ahmed
of Cawnpore. is that they haac committed
offences under Sections 120 (B). lai and
505 of the Indian .Penal Code, m respect
of their support of a resolution passed at the
AiUIndia Khilafat Conference held at Karachi
from July 8th tojulyroth, 1921 inclusive,

<j/jj declared it unlawful at thistime for a Musalman to remain Iti the
British Army or to enter the Army or induce
others to join the Army and declared itthe duly of Qverv Musalman to bring this
hometotheMusalmansin the Array.

^

i,« f
® resolution

^
has taken Government by surprise. For In
the Report to the Government of India
of the Committee appointed to examine

Scplsraber'
1921, we find the following passage •—

In attempting any survey of the nresenfpolitical situation we canhot leave

from recent speeches
««• ««« some extracts

^lahatma Gandhi savs ilnf %c

»t,r.lr.„;o„rSSr • “• »
Will request the iMl.tury ami the i,Sf™ Tthrow up their serrices with the Go?eram.„V’“U™ request „ rejected the oublie whl a*"

uuderthe S«a„,e n.J „ wS^e^i" uoS tSl

flag of God. The day will conic wbcil the
sweepers, washer'inen and others wilt be asked
to boycott those w ho arc on the side of Satna,"

Soparatioa Of Judicial and
Exooutivo Punotlons,

The resolution moved in the Legislative
Assembly by Ral Bahadur T. P. Alukcrjee
tliat judicial and executive functions should
be separated and steps be taken to appoint
* committee consisting of officials at/d non*
olficiais, for preparing a scheme for the pur-
pose at an early date, has been carried by a
majority. The bureaucrats have all along
thought that the heavens would fall if the
two functions were separated. Let us be
prepared for the cataclysm.

Indiana in East Africa.
In the Council of State Mr. Lalubhai

oamaldas moved that all necessary steps be
immediately taken to secure effect being
pven to the policy of equality of status for
Indians in East African colonies and protect*
orates in every respect as laid down in the
Government of India’s despatch on the sub-
ject Mr. Sarma speaking on behalf of the
Government accepted the resolution and said
that the Government would abide by tho
despatch, and negotiations were now proceed*

^ Home GQvernment for the
quality of status of Europeans and Indians

Africa and there was every reason
o]^ that a satisfactory solution would be

announcement made there-
on. It had been expressly understood that in

•'ad lawfullymigrated

,
^ part of the Empire they should be

on-equal terms with the

Sk Majesty’s subjects. This principle
"^.enunciated and accepted at the

recent Imperial Conference.

Wives of Government Servants. .

dovvn^^"®-*" Indian - Empire

sn if
freedom and possess

economic independence also as m
the of things that

Government should have issueda press <omm%imgue

ewvaattakes'parUa*^^® Goverumeiit

coUorhWal^orh.K,f

SO doiQg''lf‘,Vw erf
discourage her from '
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licr to talc part lO sucli moxcmcatj OoTenimeut
would call upon htin for au cxplaaattou of lus
conduct.

EMdently the Burma Oo\ernnient is a
past master In haggling and dming an un*
conscionable and hard bargain It buys the
>iorking capacity and reason and conscience
of its sei\ ants by paying a certain sum, and
proceeds coolly to assume that the wives of
these men have been thrown m I What reason
has the Burma boss to assume that the per-
sonalities of the wives of Government ser
vants have been thrown into the bargain ?

Far from being a liberal and wise political or
^administrative move, it is not even honest busu

ness In the colloquial of the marketplace,
something thrown in is called ph3u in Bengali
and gbelui m Hindi Are- women mere

f

>hius and gheluis ? Have they no personal
reedom ? If women have any self respect

they must rebel against this doctrine

The Empire Universities Congress

Over 400 representatives and delegates
from every part of (he Dritish Cuipire and
nearly every one of its 39 universities attend
ed the recent h mpite Universities Congress
Regarding the vvotK done we take the follow

ing from an article reproduced in Tlu
Ctnpire

Themoniinsof the iirst day vvna devoted to
' The Usiversmes and the Balance of Studies
This w os dealt with under three specific beads *

(1) T^e place of the humanities in the
education of men of science and men of aifaus

(3) The place of the physical and natural
sciences in general edii^-ation

(J)The place of specialism in Lnivcrsity
curricula

The other topics treated wen. t

The Ifnivcrsities and the teaching of (.ivic»,

Politics and Social bciecce
The Unirersitica and Secondary education
The Lmversities and Vdult Education
The Lniversities and Technological bdu

cation
The buTcrsities and traioiug for Commerce

industry, and tdcumstration
The UniveTsities and the training, of Svllool

Teachers
University finance
The Lnlvcrsilies and Keeeaixb
The Interchange of Teachers and Students
TheLuiversities Bureau
It IS obviously impossible to give even an

outline of the content of the discussions on thO
above subjects A publication (Ki.port of
Proceedings of the Congress of tniversities bf

4hc Einpirv l.)21 O DsU and Sons, Ltd^

\ori House, Portugal btrect 1 ondou W C 2)
will follow in which all the material will

appear
Iam conodenf that the work of research will

be greatly stimulated, ta the Universities as a
resiHt of the Congress On no subject lu the
past was there a greater divergence of opinion
The old aotagouisius between Science and the
humanitiea have almost disappeared and the
Congress, I am sure, did much to ensure their

final bunal

Baran 'Floods

The lloods in Saran have been of a very

devastatlDg character causing untold sulTer*

mgs to a ve^ large number of persons.

Contributions for the relief of tlie sufferers

should be sent to Babu Maliendra Prasad,

Saran Congress Committee Chapra

A Tax on Enowlodgo t

The newpostage rates introduced this > car,

coupled with the postal rule that all value-

payable packets must be registered, have
seriously aflccled the retail book trade and
must m ibe long run tell on publishers also.

Formerly a book which the post ofHce earned
for half an anna has now to pay one anna as
postage Formerly a book wortii twoapnaa.
and a lialf could be bad by a iiiofussil buyer
by V P P for four annas At present a
roofussil buyer by the V P system has to pay
eight annas for u The new postal ruleanc^

postage rates are a direct tax. on knowledge
and Mucation Government ought not- to

have sanctioned such rates and such a rulev

Members of the Legislativo'Assembly and the
Council of State ought to have done their

best to do away with this tax 011 knowledge
and education But they have done nothing,
Tlie people- of no free country would
hav e tolerated such a tax

Aa Postaliaaovsklvoa
But an innovation recently introduced

(lie Postmaster General of Bengal is still

more unreasonable and unjust Formerly
'registered * newspapers could be sent
by post for hall an anna up la the weight
of 40 tolas According to tlie ne \ rates

3 registered new«paper weighing exactly

or about so tolas has to pay Hall an anna
as postage, and for every additional

20 tmas or less, it has to pay an addi
tioaal half anna We tried somehow to

reciKicile ourselves to this tax on knowledge
and journal! tic enterprise Hut the Post
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^'orldly prosperity aod happiness, "^too.
That war does not make the world as a
whole prosperous aud happy is evident
from the Inst great war. Even the victors
are not more prosperous and happy than
they were before. England, for instance,
is saddled with a national debt which
''taggers imagination. Her internal
labour and other troubles have been
disastrous m their consequences and seem
tinendiug,

Ohargo Agaiuat tho All Brotliovs
and Othors,

^
The charge .against Ihe Ah Brothers .and

.no other persons, namely, Pir Glmlam
Muja.hcl of Matiari, Bharali Krishn.alirthaji,
Dr. SiiMdm KltchUw, Manlvi Hossc.n
Ahnicd of Dcoband and Maulvi Nisar Ahmed

'‘c'"!
‘'''y 'ommitlcd

o.fences under Sections 120 (D), nt and
50s ol lh» Indian .Pml Codi, in Icspcci

A
® resolution passed at theAIMndia Khilafat Conference held at Karachifrom July blh to July :oth, igaz inclusive

Imf U unlawful at this

nruui, A
to remain in the

lu/tnUn" r “ resolution

- ! f.
Government by surnrhe. For in

of
Government of India

appointed to examinerepressive Iakv.s, dateu the 2nd Spninmi.
we find tho following passagf:-

^ ’

from recent sjKwlie^
"ecite some extracts

ilctcrmincJ*^S^°rny^an'bc
jear. The maSrrof th^cn irclyinjourhandl- * • • w
will request ihc mllitarT andthrow up their serticcs w!l^ il,^

*°
If Uiis reqacit is
asUdloriVusc lo pS ta'
Ace how the machmerV wilf wSik.^W

h"w Y «‘'“ved bySy

flag of God. The day will come when the
sweepers, washer»racQ aud others will be asked
to boycott those who arc oa the side of 5atnn."

Separation of Judicial and
Executive Functions. .

"

The resolution moved in the Legislative
Assembly by Rai Bahadur T. P. Mukerjee
that Judicial and executive functions should
be separated and steps be taken to appoint
^ consisting of officials at/d non* ^

officials, for preparing a scheme for the pur*
pose at an early date, has been carried by a
majority, The bureaucrats have all along
thought that the Iieavens would fall if the
two functions were separated. Let us be.
prepared for the cataclysm.

Indiana in East Africa.
,

'

c Council of State Mr. Lalubhai
hamaldas moved that all necessary steps b(
immediately taken to secure effect being
pven to pqiley of equality of status foj
Indians in East African colonies and protect'
orates m every respect as laid down in thi
Government of India’s despatch on the sub
ject. Mr. Sarma speaking on behalf of the
Government accepted the resolution and said
tnat the Government would abide by the
uespalch, and negotiations were now proceed*
log with the Home Government for the
cquaiiiy of status of Europeans and Indfans
n liast Africa and there was every reason
Co hope that a satisfactory solution would bo
armed at and an announcement made there*
on. It had been expressly understood that in
o lar as British Indians had law fully migrated
toany part of the Empire they should be
reated perfectly on*- equal terms with the
rest of His Majesty’s subjects. This principle
had been re-enunciated and accepted at the
recent Imperial Conference.

Wives of Qovornmont Servants. -

Nowhere In the British Indian Empireuo Avomcn enjoy so much freedom and possessso much economic independence also as In

Mm n
So it is in the fitness of things tial

Che Burma Government should have issued
press fCmmuniijut

i”rantfakM*ni//- ® Governmeot
movement such as boy*

Uk^ Lift ““ association wJiicJi

sh^ido r,n 5̂ / morcracat, the husband
5o doioe If it

P^^^l^^ll^^ouraffe her from
•bM, .ir-KV,”

wrere ibund Mint so far from tokioJl''•ncU action, he p.n5ilvcJy allowed or cucouV^,.
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Wr to toie {Ktrt la tudi motcoieotj tiovenutieut
would call apou him for aa uplauattoa of hia
condact

Endently the Burma OoNcrnmeat is a
past master la haggling and druing anun*
coasuonable and iurd baigam It buys the

N\orkIng capacity and reason and conscience
of its servants by paying a certain sum and
proceeds coolly to assume that the wives of

these men have been thrown m 1 What reason

has the Burma boss to assume that the per-

sonalities of the wives of Government ser

vants Iiave been thrown into the bargain ?

Far from being a liberal and wise political or

admmistrativemove, it is sot even honest busu
^ ness In the colloquial of the marketplace,
something thrown in is called phiu m Bengali
and ghelui m Hindi Are women mere
phins and gheluSs ? Have they no personal

freedom ? If women have any self respect
they must rebel against this doctrine

Tho empire Uawerstttea Congvese

Over 400 representatives and delegates
from every part of the British Empire and
nearly every one of its 39 universities attend

ed the recent tmpire tniversities Congress
Regarding the work done we take the follow

mg from an article reproduced in Tk^ iV«.a

Cmfirc

The snomioe of the first day was devoted to
*The Uaiversiucs and the Balance of Studies.

This w as dealt with under three spenfic beads *

( I ) T^e place of the homaoities m the
cdocaUOD ofmen of science and men of affairs

(3) The place of the physical and natural
sciences in gueral education

(J)The place oi specialism m toivcrsity
cuin^a.

The other topics treated were 1

The UnirersiiKs and the teaching of Civics
Politics and Social Science

The Univecsities and Sceondarv CdocaUoa
The Cniversities and \dult nducatios.
The Lniversities aud Technological Bdu

The Lmversitiea and training for Comuierce
Industry and \dnumstration

The Universities and the traning of bvhool
1 cachets

Umversity Piaauce

I,
The Universities and Research
The Interchange of Teachexs and Students
TheUmversities Bureau
It IS- obrionsly impossible to give even an

outline of tbeconteut of the dtscjsaions on the
above subjects. U publication (Report of
Proceedings of the Congress of Imvefsilses of
the Expire IWl 0 BJIacdioas Ltd,

\ork House, 1 ortugal Street loudon W C -)

wiU follow ui wmeh all the uintcrul will

appear
lam conhdent that the work of research will

be greatly stinmlateil in the Lancrsities as a
result of the Congress On no snbject lu the

past was there agreaterdiveigcnce of opinion

The old antagonisms between Science and the
humanities have almost disapwared and the

Congress I am sure did much to ensure their

final biinol

Saran Floods

The iloods in Satan have been of a very

devasUtiag character causing untold suller*

mgs to a very large number of persons

Contributions for the relief of the suflerers

should be sent to Babu Mahendra Brasad^

Saran Congress Committee Cbapra

A Tax on Enowledgo
The new postage rates Introduced this > ear

coupled with the postal rule that all valuu

payable packets must be registered have
seriously aflected the retail book trade and
must ID the long run tell on publishers also*

Formerly a book which the post olRce earned
for half an anna has now to pay one anna as
postage Formerly a book worth twoapnas
and a lialf could be had by a mofussil buyer
by V P P for four annas At present a
mofussil buyer by the V P system har to pay
eight annas for It The new postal rule and
postage cates are a direct tax on knowledge
and education Government ought not to
Itave sanctioned such rates and such a nilej

Members oS the Legislativo Assembly and the
Council of State ought to have done Uieif
best to do away with this tax on knowledge
and education But they have done nothiUji,
Tlie people- of no free country would
have tolerated sucli a tax

An unreasonable Postal Innovation
Bulan innovation recently introduced by

the Postmaster General of Bengal is still
more anreasonable and unyust Fomerlv
registered’ newspapers coaW he sent

by post for half an anna up to the welirht
of 40 Was According to the nev rates
a registered new«p3per weighing exactly
o-aboaaotola, has w pay halt an anoi

20 tolas or less it lias to tiavr an adfli
tonal half anna We tried somehow towoncile ourselves to this Ux on knOwli.a.^eand jourjiall tie enterprise But the Pdrt
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ducUveacUvit) which is ^ound Uo fail in the

long ran under the operation o[ the Inexorable

economic laivs Tins is the teachicgof eco
nomic history and itwould be decisive bi^for

certain {actors which are implied in the aboie
statement otthe case bnt which we usually

forget when discnssmg the question We
shall here Iea\e out the ethical dilTerence be

tween the modern sweated almost sla^c

labour m capitalist owned factories and the

free and cheerful work done m cottage

industries But in a stiitlly economical view
of the matter the machine is superior

to the eharkka as a wealth producer for

the fwftre nation Jit-it if only the spmners
and weavers are m direct and close contact

with each other and live in the same
political, geographical and economic world ,

and seco^ly if the time of the millions of

spinsters m the villages set free by reason

ol the machine kilhog the hand spiodle can

be devoted to more productive employment
than in the pa t

Vow it IS notorious that neither of the

two IS the case in India The spinning

machine ha' cobbed our poorer women and
children of their sole emoloyment and thus

prevented them from adding to ihe income

of the family m the only way possible for

them The male Indian agricutturist and
day 1abocrer*^f e ninety per cent ol our male
popolation —depend generally upon only

one profession and their families base no sup
plementary source of income When an entue
family depends upon one employment only

ndhasno diversity of work it is economi
cally ID a most precarious condition it has
no resisting power m the case of famine or

slack trade. The charkha if iC stays on will

remove this danger and multiply the earnings
o( every family of labourers As Mr Gandhi
said to the Marwari deputation (lOth Sep )

—
\\*ith the importation of foreign cloth

began the impoverishment of India with it

began K\it en/orted idlentss ef mote than ho
per cent ot the xatio i This enforced idleness

has f know drtie/t miay o( eur sxst^rs to t

hfe cf ihame and misery
The first point too has told against ns

Our weavers and even weaving mills like the

Mohmi MiIU and the Beawar Mills depend
entirely on English yarn They are there

f«e entirely at the mercy of th“ Ln^ish
‘pinning mill, the Lngluh steamer conpanies
and the English ( or Bhatia} van importers

Libout unre't iiail shortage or ack ol

tonnag;e im England forces our weavers to

close their business and starve It is im
possible to imagine a more unsatisfactory

economic arrangement Therefore the yam
needed for the cloths we consume must be
spun close to the looms—that is thalndun'
cloth supply will only then be assured when
Its yarn IS spun in India preferably in each
weaving district itself

How to Hake the Charkha
Fornianent ?

The crux of the matter is to bring the ‘pin

ncr and the weaver close together and to so
control—we prefer to say arrange — things

that (a) the spinner may have adequate and
prompt supplies of raw cotton from the new
crop and at fair prices (b) the supply of

yarn may adjust Itself to the demand so lliab

neither may the spmner have a surplus- of

unsaleable stock on hand nor may the weaver
reoiain idle for Jack of yarn and (c> tjie

cloth woven may be rapidly sold without,

forming a drag on the hands of the weavers—
who are naturally very poor V national

agency must undertake the labour and Cost
of maintaining a commodity exdaoge (if
we may coin a phrase on the analogy of
labour exchange > between the cotton grow'er

ebartii I spinner the handloooi weaver
and the purchaser of Swadeshi cloth —if the
first three classes are not to become (he
slaves of capitalists and money lenders In
every province our leaders must undertake
this task i[ bnadeshi is to be permanent
We are glad to learn that the problem

has been tackled m the province of Bihac at
least and the following rr/Srme of work has
been adopted The country will watch with
interest the atluaL working of this great
and supremely needed economic experiment
"To begin with we intend to establish a
central depot at Patna with branches in all
districts wilhiQ our juti«dicti08 Each di irict

will be subdivided into smaller units eadi
of which will serve asa depotfor sale, purchase
and barter of the requisites and products of
this cottage industry These units will be
located in centrally situated places which are
easily accessible to weavers as well as spinners—su«i as hats in which alL our districts

abound
Each centre w II have a depot Under the

control of one or more experienced volunteers
The.e volunteers will be durged nth three
fold duties ( i. ) eict.araj,ing thf a e oi.
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iSid clisrVu m the neighbouring \iRagtS

%\ithhi ihur junsJicUon, (2) inducing

exl^m1g spinnerd to spin >arn 111 larger

(jLiijiit) ind of better qualit> and (3) per-

••uacling neaiers to \iea\e handspuii jams
oatj In carrying out the abo\e objects,

they mil be assisted by our village organisa-

tions Lacli depot will store cotton, dtarkka
jarn^, kJiad!a>, charkhas and bandloom
material W<rj may lu\e to be distri-

buted (0 poorer people on the hire-purchase

'jstem, the price being repayable in 5 months
oil easy instalments either in cash or yarn
Colton may either be sold at cost price or be
given m exchange for jams at a fixed rate, to

spinners. Ml village organisations will be
required to notify to the spinners that they
can easily dispose of their surplus yarns to our
depots^ The weavers will be persuaded to

lake yarns from us and give us the finished

cloth at a fixed rate per yard for their wages,
or purchase yarns from us and either give us
the cloth or dispose of it m any other way they
consider profitable It will not be very diffi-

cult to persuade weavers and spinners to

make out depots a meeting place for them
'Reports from various district congress

committees show that in various places

are being plied on a vast scale, and
there IS plenty of yarn available as there is

no Urge local consumption of yarn at present
rhere are other centres where weavers have
been carrying on theic ancestral trade, hut
have been using Indian and foreign mill made
yarns indiscriminately lliey have shown
a decisive inclination for using handspun yarn
for the woof only in a place like Bihar
bharil where m the town itself, more tlian

3)50'3 looms are in full working order, and
above jO tnaunds of yarns are daily consumed,
it will not be an easy matter to supply Iheiii

with diMkha spun yarn to the extent of even
half Iheir requirements, although the local

weavers m a body expressed tiieir desire to
use only hand spun yarn for the woof Tlie
utility of 3 central organisation lies in direct
ing the surplus of one place to meet the
demand of another CUere is another weaving
centre called Nasriganj in the district of
Shababad whereabout ioniaunds of yarns are
daily consumed There are several other
places like these. Roughly speaking, there
are about 75 000 looms at work m Bibar and
Cliota Nagpur taken together f but excluding
Onssa ) The funds that we have set apart
‘ this, purpose amount to one lakh of rupepff

but ihe organisations Uial wc coiilemplaie

cstabbahlng will require a larger expendituro,

though w the long run the money invested

tn this business will come back to us

It would not be oht of place to mention that

we have already got about 300 volunteer

workers m the Province to carrv out the

above scheme of helping hand-spinning and

hand weaving to be done most tfTicicnlly and
with the least economic loss

CamouEago >

The entente between Mahatma Gandhi
and Maulaiia Malipmed Ah is the visible out-

ward sign of tbc unity between the Hindus
and the Mahomedans which is said to be the

most hopeful feature of the present political

outlook The proverbial tolerance of Hindu-
ism and the mildness of the Hindu character,

and the consciousness among both the coiii-

munitics that for belter and for vvorse, tliey

must hvc cheek by jowl wjtli one another to

the end of time, have no doubt resulted In a
working unity which sufllccs for all ordinary

purposes But whether it is anything like

the strong bond that it is claimed to be do-

ends upon the amount of strain it is able to

car when put to the test Those who care to

look beneath the surface will find that xn all

mixed elections, even among the educated
public, voting goes more or less by religloni

rather thanbv merit and this is more the
case among Mahomedans than among Hindus,
who are somewhat more liberal in this respect,
though among them also, this feature is not
altogether absent. Candidate'^ who have
made themselves odious even among their

own community by their attitude towards the
non CO operation movement are strongly sup-
ported by reason of their being co religionists,

even by N C 0 's, especially if they happen
lobe Musalmans The,^attcmpt to convert
llic Dacca University into a predominantly
Muhammadan institution in these days of
Hindu-Musalman unity shows the amount
of sincerity underlying the movement Local
self government is understood to mean
government by members of one s own
community and not government by Indians
as such Members of municipal bodies have
been known to vote for a non-Indian candi-
date, rather than for one belonging to a rival
commanity, though possessed of superior
xjuaUftcatvons ilven in places where
patriotic feeling runs iiigli, both among
HindqS and Mahonicdan«, and in, political
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iueetmgs and public demonstralioas there far the agitation to take these unwilling con

IS an e:£uberant display'‘of mutual good \erts back into caste meets with the success

fellowship, the appeal of the Khilafat asso wluchit undoubtedly dcsenes In fact, secta

ciatioa againstcow killingleaves the Mabome- tun prejudices and religious bigotry are still

dans cold and unresponsive and the slightest so rife ta both the commumlies that none ivill

attempt on the part of interested parties to regard the other with frank confidence Only

effect a breach by preferential treatment of when emphasis will belaid on acommon Indian

one community m regard to petty matters of culture and historical associations and geogra

no consequence meets with an amount of phical propinquity rather than on religious

success vshich at once betrays the weakness creed will there be a real change of heart but

of the link which binds the two communities it will take jears of rationalistic education

Even in the provincial legislatures the sad and a fair degree of equality in Knowledge

dest feature we have been assured by highly intelligence ability wealth and social position

educated Hindu members is the inability of among the middle classes of both the comma
the Muhammadan members m general to look niiies to eradicate mutual jealousies and mis

atanymatterfromanythingbutlheirowncom understandings and bigotries

munal point of view Those who Iiave heard But we would not be misunderstood

Maulana Mahomed Ah and Mahatma Gandhi Undoubtedly among the best minds with the

speak from the same platform must have growth of the conviction that India has no
noticed ho v careful they are not to tread on—-future apart from a real union of hearts among
each other s corns and how delicately they the nval communities a strong current in

handle the Hindu Moslem problem a> if the favour of such a union has been making itself

slightest touch of reality will break their increasingly manifest and in the political

laboriously reared house of cards Reading feld the union is already an accomplished
between the lines of their speeches it is not fact Truly does Dean foge say in hts Oufm
difficult to see that with one of them the sad spoke t Essays Oppression and persecut on
plight of the Khilafat in distant Turkey IS the are far more efiicaciou^ in binding a nation
central fact while with the other the attain together than community of interest an 1

ment of Swaraj here in India is the primary nat onal pro»perily suffering shared in coni

object in view The one ma) at any time mon binas it with hoops of steel It is this

kick the dust of India off his feet and (urn a persecution and political suffering that has
Muhajir, while to the other the soil of India brought the two great communities together
is sacred as is the dhse with patriots all more than anything else and the foreign

over the world The one speaks inelegant administrator who does not take count of this

Urdu uDunderstandable of the majority of solidarity is bound to make eggregious blun
Bengali Mahomedans, the other id easy ders which In their turn wilt further cement
Hindi inwbich the predominanceof Sanskritic Ihebond of mutual fellowship between the
words makes it readily intelligible to the non Hindus and the Musalmans
Hindi speaking Hindus The Mahatma thinks What we have taken pains to point
It expedient to suggest that discarded for out above is that this process of weld
eign cloth should be sent to Smyrna for ing together w ill not be advanced by mere
Maulana Mahomed Ah feels very much for the camouflage but there must be a root and
distressed Moslems of that place A pact which branch change a radical transformation
has to be kept up with so many artificial props and a Teconstmction from the founda
can hardly be said to be endowed with a full Uon if the political comradeship dictated by
blooded vitality and if indeed the whole truth Ihe need of the moment and fostered by con
must be told many Hindus and Musalmans in siderations of expediency is to be converted
the freedom of their bome*^ircles do not into an abiding social sentiment giving tic
hesitate to admit that the presence of the word Indian its full content of meaniug and
British Is necessaryto keep peaceandadmtnis making the voice of the people truly irrcsis
ter justice among the rival communities I The tible If the fanaticism of the follower of
Moplab nets In which so many Hindu fatni Uie Prophet i> more apparent on the surface
lies are said to have been forubly converted the deep-rooted prejudices of the Hindu seem
Co Islam fend colour to such an ado ission to be no less potent in keeping the comma
And they will also fuenuh the acid test of nities apart and matually distrustful Those
Hindu sohdatity for we have yet to see bow who cannot tolerate intermarriage between
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.aeii liiTercnl 'cclions ot Ihcir o\tii conmu
mt\, or tUinV it yollulion lo otfur to or lake a

of water /roin the hands of a Mahomodan
"Jrt’cman, ijive powerful })OsUq:cs to Iho per-

paluation of iheir foreign subjection , only

tiicj know uot uliatllie> do

"Womau Friucluso lu Bengal

llie resolution moved in the Bengal

Ccuiivd h) Mr Sudliangsu Mohan Bose lor

enabling duly qualified women to vote at the

election of members of Council has been

thrown out by a majoritj bo much ihe

worse for this majorit) This msuU to the

womanhood of Bengal lus pierced through

ti c piiria i and has been felt in Hindu and
Moslem aenanas So victory to* woman
franchise is assured

^ The Biggcsi Donation m India

Mr Dhanjihhal Bomanjl, a wealthy Parsl

gentleman has decided to endow one erorc

of rupees for Uic vocational education of

Patslboys of poor and middle class (amlUc»
It would be the biggest single donation so (ar

* made in India by any one glicr

Deau Ingd Speaks

Hie tollowing opinions of Dean logo on
various topics will bo found lutercsting and
IQSlrUCllYC

The spiritual integration of society
which we desire and behold afar off must be
illuminated bj the dry light of science, and
wanned by the rays of idealism The nation
that first finds a practical reconciliation

between science and idealism is likely to

lake the front place among the peoples of

the world' Dean Inge, Out5po)!cn Essajs
(igaoj pp 604 5

‘Xwatvsju vwvj «>'r>wac.V»'f.«aV.-w»'t4vw

physique by underfeeding as to be impotent
from a military point of view, m spite of
great numbers

,
this is the case m^India and

China Deficient nourishment alsb*dim)ntshes
the day s work We may surmise that the Eu-
ropean man the fiercest of all beasts of prey
IS not likely to abandon the weapons which
have made him th** lord and the buliy of the
planet He has no other- superiority to the
races which he arrogantly despises Under a

rbglmubf peace the jVsiatic would probably

be liie master ' Ibid, pp g4

“The iiidustrivl rcvolation camo upon us

suddenly, it changed the whole face of tlic

country and the apparent characlcf of the

people Thu first impetus wis given b) the

plunder of Bengal, vvliicli, after (ht victories

qf Clive flowed into the country in a broad

stream for about thirty years This ill gotten

wealth played the same part In stimulating

1 nglish (tidustrles as (he 'five millards', extort

cJ from Prance did for Germany after 1S70.'

Ibid pp 91

Tlicro were illusions on both stdc> of Ihc

North Sea, winch had to be paid for in blood
In both countries impctlaUsin was a scntl

ment curiously compounded of idealism and
bombast, and supported by very doubtful
science Race vnd uationaiity are catch
words for which rulers find that their subjects

ire willing to fight as they fought for what
the) called religion 400 years ago In

realuv, if we wai\t-lo imd a pure race, we
must viMl the Csqmnuus: or the Puegians,
or the Pygmies

,
we shall certainly not find

one In Europe ” Ibid, pp ba 3

'Seneca’s rebuke to his slave hoidmg
countrymen, ‘can you complain (bat you
hive been robbed ol the liberty which yoa
have yourselves aboluhed m >ouc own
homes applies equally to nations which
have enshved or exploited the mhabitints of

subject lands” Ibid p jo 'It would be
unfair to say that Rome destroyed nations .

But she prevented the growtii of national-
ities as It IS to be feared we have done III

India ’ Ibid, p 45,

“Tho Brido.”

Ibis picture shows aBengah bride being
carried in a palanquin to her fither m law s
house after marriage Her face a hidden by
her sari being drawn over her face

Qur November Number

Our November Number will eontiin articles
by' Rabindranath Tagore C V Andrews, and
other well known writers besides the- usual
features

Printed and FubUsUed by \ C Sarkar at the Drahsno Missvaa Press.— '’11 Cornwall f'- ,u
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uen tliff^renl s^cuonj. of llieir o«n comrau
ni!>, or thipl- It pollution to olltr to or uke a

of water from the hands of a iNfahomcdati
gentleman, give powerful hostages to tho per-
petuation of their foreign subjection

, only
they 1 now not what lliey do

Woman Praucluso m Bengal
Ihe resolution moved in the Ucngal

Ccuncil by Mr Sudhangsu Mohan Bose for
enabling duly qualified wo nen to vote at the
election of members of Council has been
thrown out by a majont) bo much the

.worse for this majoritj Hus insult to the
^womanhood of Bengal has pierced through
the ptttdah and has been felt m Hindu and
Moslem zenanas So victory fo- woman
iranchisc is assured

Tho Biggest Donation in India
Mr Dhaiijiblul Domanji, a iveillhy Parsl

genllemaii has decided to endow one ctore
o£ rupees (or the rocalional eJncation o(
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‘Tbc industrial revolution came upon us
suddenly it changed the whole face of the
country and the apparent character of tho
people Ihe tiri>i impetus was given by the
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TUB UNION or CLLTlIRhS

B\ RAnisnsANiTir Tvcorl

I
T caonot but be admitted that this is a
day of victory for the people of the

West The rvorld is theirs to draw
upon as they please and their stores arc

overflowing \\c are left ataodmg at a
distance, agape watching ourshare grov.

mg less and less and with tbe Are of our

hunger blazes the fire of our wrath We
wish we could have the opportunity of

getting hold of the man who has been

eating our share of the food But so far

he has got hold of us and the opportunity

still remains in his hands and has not

re^thed us at all

But why does the chance not come to

us’ \\hy IS the enjoyment of the earths

plenty for them alone ’ Surely because of

some underlying truth It is not a case

of banding ourselves together lo a
particular way so as to be aWe to depnve
them and provide for ourselves The
matter is not quite so simple as that It

is mere folly to expect to get the locomo
tive under control by hitting the driver on
the head for it is not the man bat bis

science which makes the engine go So
the fire of our wrath will not serve the

purpose wc must acquire the requisite

science if we covet the boon which Truth

has m her gift

It IS hke a father with tw o sons The
father drives hts own motorcar and has
promised it to the son who kams first

how to drive One of the sons is alert and
full of curiosity Uis eje is always on the

driving to sev, how it is done. The other

one 13 esccssnciy good uatured Hi^

reverent gaze is always on Ins fathers
face He pays no regard to wlnt the
hands are doing with lever and wheel The
clever one soon picl s up the science of
motor driving and one fine dav he drives
off all by himself with exultant toots of
the horn bo absorbed does he become in
the joy of his new acquisition that lie

forgets even the exist nee of his ihthcr
But the father does not punish him fbr the
liberty he is taking nor take the car awav
from him for he is pleased that his sou
should succeed The other son wheuhe
secs bia brother careenng madly over his
fields playing havoc with his corn daye
not stand in the way to protest even m
the name of thcir father for that would
mean certain death bo he I ceps his gaze
fixed on fais father s face saying that this
is all in all to him

But whoever contemns the useful, say
mg he basuo usefor it, simplycourts suffer
mg Every utility has its rightful claim
the ignonng of which entails a permanent
slavery m the way of payment of interest
until its dues are fully met The only way
to get nd of the schoolmasters importti
Qity is to do one s lessons properly

There is an outside aspect of the vv orld
where it 13 simply an immense machine In
this aspect its laws are fixed and do not
yield by a hair s breadth either this way
or that This mechanical world gets m
our way at every step and he who
through laziness or lolly tries to evade its

laws docs not succeed in cheating the
machine but only himself On the other
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ht ’Wko has taught himself its wotk-

iug is able not only to avoid its obstruc-

tion, but to gam it for an ally, aud BO is

enabled to ride swiftly over the paths of

the material avorld. lie reaches the place

of bis quest first, and has bis fill of the

good things there But those who have

lagged behind, jogging along unaided,

arrive late to find very little left over for

themselves.

Since these ore the facts, merely to re-

vile the science by which Westerners have
gained their victory in the modern world,

Nvill not tend to relieve our sufTerings, but

will rather add to the burden of our sins.

For this science wbicb tbeWestbas master-

ed IS frue. If you say, it is not tberr

science, but tlieir satanic abuse of it to

which you object, that point need not dis-

turb us'; for we may be certain that the

Satanic part of it will be the death of them,
because Satan's way is not true

The beasts live if they get food, and
(lie if they get hurt. They accept what
comes/ without question But one of the
greatest traits of man is bis habit of pro-
testing. Unlike the beast, be is a rebel

by’natUTC. Man has achieved his glorious
position in the history of the world be-

cause he has never bceu able to accept as
final what has been imposed upon him
witliout.his concurrence or co-operation,
la short,'man is by no means a unld crea-
ture only

; be is ever in revolt. From tha
beginning of bis career, man has sworn to
sway the world of events. How ? By cou-
queriug it, or else coming to an under-

icsultant, He will never be content to be
merely a fact

;
be needs must be a factor.

He begap witli magical practices, because
at first it seemed to him that whatever
was happening was due to some wonder-
ful magic 'at work behind the scenes He
felt that he also could take a band iu
it, if he could but master the art. The
activities which began as magic ended in
science, but the motive in both cases lias'

been the refusal to be subservient to the
liliod forces of nature. ’ Those, whose
efforts were succcssful.attalned the mastery

^
over the material world, and were no

- longer its slaves.
^

. '
<>
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The belief in universal, immutable law?,

18 the basis of scieucc, aud loyalty to this

belief has led to victory- Secure in this

loyalty, the people of the West ore winning

tUcirway through the obstructions aud

difiicultics of the material world. But

those who have held on to a lingering

faith iu magic have failed to acquire con-

trol over the world’s mcebauisra, and are

bung defeated at every turn. .Vt a time

when wc were still busy invoking the ex-

orciser against ill aud the fortune-teller

against poverty and misfortune, while wc
were content to seek protection against

small-pox from Sitala Devi, and relied on

charms and spells for the destruction of

o«r cncan'cs, «i Europe a ivocitaa asked

Voltaire, whether it was true tliat incan-

tatious could kill a flock of sheep. She
got the reply that doubtless they could,

provided there was enough arsenic. I do

not mean that there is no .belief in magic
in any corner of Europe today

j
but ’cer-

tainly belief in tlie cfiicacy of arsenic is

universal. That is why they con kill when
they want to, and wc have to die even
wheu we do not.

It is a platitude to be saying today that
the phenomenal world is only a manifes-

tation of universal law, and Uiat, through
the law of reason, we realise the laws of
the material world. It is because we
know such power to be inherent in us,

that we can take our ultimate stand on
our own selves. Cut he who, iu his com-
merce with the universe, cannot get rid of
the habit of looking to accidental inter-

mr^njos’, Cendk to refy on anytfimg anif
everything except himself. One who doubts
that bis intelligence will avail, ceases to
question, or to experiment. He casts about
for some external master, and as a result
is exploited, right and left, beginning
from police officers aud ending with mala-
ria-bweding mosquitos. Cowardliness of
intellect is a fertile source of feebleness

‘

of power
From what period did political liberty

begin to evolve in the West ? In other
words, uhen did the people of the \Ycat
begin to realise, that political power was
not' the privilege of spccialindividuals
or classes, but depended on their. own'
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consent ’ It was from the time that thar
pursuit of Science freed them from name-
less fears, and they discovered that only
those laws were true which could not be
distorted or diverted by anyone’s whim or
fancy

Giant Russia was so long the slave of
her Czars, because bet people relied m every
matter on Providence and not in their

own powers Even now, when her Czar
ts gone that power which hastaLenhis
place 13 but dragging her through a sea of
blood to the barren shore of starvation
The reason is that self rule cannot be es

tabhsbed through outside agency, but
must be based on that self reliance which
IS bom of trust m one s own intellect

I was once engaged in trying to improve
one of our Bengal villages There had
been a hre and I ashed the villagers bow
it was they had not been able to save a
single homestead* ‘It was out fate'*

they exclaimed “Not fate,’’ said I “but
^e lack of wells Why not make wells

“That will be as tlie master pleases,’’ was
the reply So it comes to pass that the

people, whose homesteads are gutted by
fate and whose wells await the master s

pleasure, may lock all else but never a
master

Prom the'^cry beginning God has given

us Svvarajya in Ills universe That is to

say He has given us for ourselves uoiver

sal laws lodepeudent of Himself \Vc cau
notbe prevented from bnngiog these under
our control by anyone or anything except

our own folly So the Upamshat bos it

that God has given uS laws for our own
material provisions immutable for all

time That is to say those laws bold

good for all people, and all periods, and
all occasions Had this not been so,

man would have remained weakly depeo

dent on God at every step, ail bis ener-

gies exhausted m propitiating, now this

mtcniicdiary, now the other, in a chronic

state of abject fear But our God given
• Magna Charta of Swaraj sets us forever

free from the wiles of all pretending inter-

mednnes,—with our freedom firmly based

on*w ell ordered and endunug laws In the

glowing letters of suu, moon -aod stars,

God gues us his message, iouhaveno-

nced of my help at e^ery turn in the mate
rial world I stand aside On the one

bond, you have the laws of matter, on
the other, the ^ laws of your mind Use
them together, and grow in greatness

The empire of the universe is jours,
yours its wealth, yours its armoury of

forces May yours be the victory

He who accepts this charter of material

Swaraj has the opportunity to achieve all

other kmds of Swaraj aud also to keep
them when achieved But those, who sur-

render their intellect to the slave-driver,

have no help but to be slaves m politics as
well Those who insist on invoking mas-
ters, where God Himself has refrained,

from asserting His own mastery, those
who court insult where Cod has granted
them dignity —their self rule will ccrtainlj

mean rule after rule, the only doubt being
as to that little prefix “self

’’

The science of material existence is in

the keeping of the professors of the West
This IS the science which gives us food and
clothing, health aod longevity and pre-

serves us from the attacks of matter,
brute and barbarian This is the science

of the unchangeable law s of matter, and
self rule can only be achieved when these
are brought into barmonj with the laws
of our mmd There is no other way

Let us consider the case of a departure
from this truth Take the idea that, if a
Mussalman draws water from the wcif
ofa Hindu, the water becomes impure
This IS a confusion indeed 1 For, water
belongs to the -world of matter, and im-
purity to the realm of the spirit Had it

been said, that if the Hindu contemns the
Mussalman, this shows the impurity of his
mind, the proposition would Lave been
mtelhgible, it w ould be wholly a spiritual
question But when impurity is imputed to

Mussalman's vessel, then that which
belongs to tlie category of the material is

taken entirely outside the sco[x; of mate
rial law s The intellect is defrauded ofits
legitimate scope The Hindu disciple of
the West will urge that this imputation of
impunty IS onlv a religious way ofpromui
gating a sanitary doctrine Sanitation,
however, takes no account of moral purity
The answer is given us “But it ^ oolv
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put tliu3 in ortkr to induce people, who
have uo faith in Scleucc, to obey its laws.**

i'hisisuota light reply. For if ertenial

compulsion be oiicc brousUt in, it eomea
to sc.iy. Those for whom it is made ncccs*

s:tr), lose all initiative of their own anti

get into the habit of depending on injunc-

tions. Furthermore, if truth has to be

bolstered up by untruth, it ends by getting

smothered By using tlic phrase ‘morally

impure’ where ‘physically unclean* is

mtaut, truth is made difficult of apprehen-

sion. Whether a thing is unclean or not
can be proved. And if unclcanliness be the

charge, a comparative inquiry into the

vessels and wells of Hindu and Moslem
should be made, and we should find out if

lliere is anything less sanitary in the Mos-
lem water arrangements than in those of
the iliadu. Unclcanliness itself being nn
'external fault, it can be remedied by exter-

"nal means. But an allegatioa of impurity
takes tbc question outot the jurisdiction

of the ordinary mind, and makes-it a
matter of religion. Is that a sound method
of achieving the desired object? To keep
tbeintellectin a state of delusion cannot
be the way to attain high moral excel-

lence. Untruth from the teacher, together
f‘ with blindness in the pupil, will never
' create a spiritually healthy society.

So if we- call western Science ‘impure’,
merely because it vvas discovered in the
West, we shall not only be unable to
master it, but shall also be placing in a
bad light that Eastern Science which
teaches of moral purity.

Here 1 am apprehensive of aaother
argument. Many will ask, Whether, when
the West was still savage, clothed in skins
and living by hunting, we in the East had
not been able to feed and clothe ourselves?
jVben they fared forth merely for plunder,
bad ue not evolved a political common-
W’calth ? Certainly, \vc were then far
more advanced than -the West, But the
reason was that, in those days, we in the
Lasthad a superior knowledge of Science
and its laws. We had then the knowledge
of cultivation and weaving. That scienti-
fic l.nowlcdge went far further tlian mere
skill in hunting which the West tben
posse'isccl. It requires more science to couv

duct a Stable government than to hunt

wild beasts. How then did the parts,

become reversed ? It was not by any

trick of fate. It was by no luck or magMc.

Rather it was due to the West learning

the same Science which the East had .learnt

Uforc, and to a. still more useful purpose.

Therefore, it is not by looking to some

externa! force that we can now compete

with the West. Wc can resist tUcir_ on-

slaught only if wc make their Science our

own. To say this implies that the great-

est of our problems iu India is the problem

of Education.

But at this point in the argument, I

have to answer the further question, whe-

ther I have found satisfaction in that

aspect of power, which the West is now
presenting to mankind. My answer

would be, ’No’. What I saw did not

satiny me. The picture was that of sel(-

aggrandisement, . not that of happiness.

For seven months at a stretch I have

hved in the giant’s CasUc ofAVealth,

in America. Tlirough my hotel window,
sky-scrapers frowned on me. They ouly

made me think of the di/Tercnec between*

Lakshml, the Goddess of grace, , who
transmutes wealth into welbbeiug, and
tlic ugly god Mammon, who represents

the spirit of insensate accumulation. 'The

process of piling up has no ultimate end

w view. Twice two are four, twice

four arc eight, twice "eight are sixteen,

the figures leap frog-likc over increasing

spans. He, who is obsessed by their stride, .

becomes intoxicated by it and revels in the
gloryof mere multiphcation. But, what
oppressiveness it produces intbemindofan
onlooker, I can best explain by an analogy.

Once I was in a house-boat on the brim-
ming autumn river, seated at the window
00 the eve of the full moon. Not far off,

moored along-side the bank, there was an
up country cargo boat, whose crew were
enthusiastically engaged, iu entertaining
themselves. Some of them had tom-toms,
otliccs had cytubafs ;

none of them had a •

O?oicc ;but all of them had muscles beyond
any possibility of question 1 And the beats
of Iheir'clauging sped on from double-quick
to quadruple-quick time, with'tlie stimulus
of its own fren.fy. 'fen o’clock passed,
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eleven o’clock passed ; it was well on
towards midnight, jet they would not

stop. Why should they ? Had there been

a song, there wouldhave been some natural

pause. Anarchic rhythm, on the other hand,

has movement, but no rest : excitement,

but no satisfaction. Those rhythm-maniacs
on the cargo boat had no doubt that they

were scaling the topmost heights of enjoy-

ment. But what of poor me ’

1 was much in the same plight over there

on the other side of the Atlantic. The
crescendo of their rhythmic advance liLc a
wilderness of bricks and mortar was obvi-

ous. But where was the song That was
the burdeniug question. And standing

before the forbidding might of their tower-

ing opulence, the son of indigent down-
trodden India was left t,old, murmuring—
‘•What then ?”

I am not for emptiness, in the ^arb o(

renunciation. External restraint is true,

lonly when it is the expression of internal

‘fulness,—just as time and tune are kept

“^nroperly regulated because the artist is

mil of hts song. Unmitigated noise has ao
occasion for disciplined restraint, If there

be the truth called Love, at the heart, eojoy-

meut must be restrained, service must be

true, that is to say, such a process of

realisation needs the spint of charity to

help it. The renunciation, which Is in the

chastity of love, is the true renunciation

The union of the Goddess of Blenitude with

the God who needs no wealth is the true

union.
When I was in Japan, the spirit of old

Japan gave me a profound pleasure. Old

Japan had found Beauty reigning on the

lotus throne of her heart. In her dress and
ornament, in her duellings and furniture,

in her work and play, in her rites and
ceremonials, she expressed in i^arious forms

the One who is beauty Utter penury is as

uameaniag as lavish profusion. The spirit

of old Japan represented neither, but

rather the fulness of perfection. Such fiilops

makes man’s heart hospitable,—its passion

is for welcome and not for icjectloa. Side

by side with the old, I have .also seen the

modern Japan. Here the spirit of the

rhythm-maniac has assumed control, and

its din mocks the moonlight. . w

By ail this, I do not mean that railways
and telegraphs arc not needed. They have
their use, hut not their message. Where
man has needs, be must furnish himself

with materials
;
but where he has fulness,

there is manifest bis immortality, Man's
envy and hatred are in the region of his

maforial needs, the region where he is in

want. Here he erects his barricades and
maintains bis guards. Here he is for self-

aggrandisement and for the exclusion -of

others But where he is immortal he
displays, not things, but his soul. He
invites all to enter. His distribution docs
not mean diminution

;
and so peace reigns.

When Europe was opening out the mys-
tery chambers of the Universe with the keys
offence, she found at every step fixed

laws - And their constant presence in her
6eld of vision ever since has caused her to
forget that there is something more behind
these laws, which has its harmony ofdelight
in accord with our complete humanity.
Dy the help of natural lawS'we achieve
success, but man aspires togain something
greater than success. The laws which the
tea-garden manager imposes on his coolies,
if well devised, tend to increase his output.
But where the manager’s friends are con-
cerned. be does sot dream of efficient larvs.
In dealing with his friends he does not
increase his output ; he spends his tea io
eatertoinment It is well to believe in the
laws which make for efficiency. But if ever
it is believed, that the truth of friendship
is not a part of an lUSnite truth, then that
belief tends^o destroy our humanity itself.

We cannot make friends with a machme.
Therefore, if we cease to . be aware of any*
thing beyond mechanism, then our persona-
lity which is ever seeking its own affinity-
in other persons, finds no permanent refuge.
The Wes^ in its one-sid^ pursuit of Scieuce,
has been steadily thTusting personahty
further and further into the back-ground
till hardly any room has been left for it.
If our own one-sided spiritual tendency of
ndud has made us lose our way and left us '

stranded in the quagmire of weakness and
poverty, the hmpiug gait of the WestJias
taken it no nearer, from its own side~^to
humanity’s goal.

'' ’

* True, It is difficult to cope with those
~
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vvho conslsteuly keep to the tea-garden-

maaagcr outlook oa the vinWerse i for they

have enlisted the sen ices of the genie of

efficiency. The gooduaturedmauinvariably
gets caught by theic recruiters, and once

in their net, there is no escape He has no
conception of the value of fixed laws of

the world. He insists on pmmug his faith

just where he should not, whether it be on
the unluckiaess of Thursday, the virtue of

talismans, the trustworthiness of touts, or

the honesty of tea-garden recruiters But
even the most helplessly goodnatured man
has a place, beyond the reach of laws,

where hecantake hia stand and say . "God
,

grant I may never be boin, despite my
trials and troubles, to be a tea-garden
manager I”

And yet the tea-garden manager also

has his own methods of benevolence. Ue
mokes sanitary dwclUogs for his coolies,

soundly and symmetrically built, and bis

arrangemeata for their supplies are admir-
able. But this Qou-human benevolence is

but an appendage of efficiency. It helps to
increase the profits, it bestows a kind of
benefit upon the human tools But from
that sprmga not cveu a fraction of true
happiness

Let no one imagine that I am referring

to the relations between the Western mas-
ters and their Hastero servants only. Tbe
undue stress laid ou the mechanical side of
the world, both in external and iutcroal
relations, has similarly created a split in
the polity of the West If the mechanical
bonds of association be made into a fetish,

'iwi. 'siJiwa’xary

slacken. And this, in spite of the fact that
Uicse mechanical bonds make for extraor-
dinary mechanical efficiency. Commodities
multiply, markets spread, tall bmldings
picrcc the sky. Not only so, but in educa-
tion, hcaluigand the ntucnUics of life, man
also gains real success That is because
ibcnmchiac lias its onn truth. But tins
\cry success makes the man, who is obb«>s-
cd by its mechanism, liaukcr for more aud
more mechanism, And as his greed conti-
iiunllv increases, he has less and less coni-
puntliou in louermg man’s true value to
tiic Kiel of his own machine. ‘

Cieed IS nut .'III ideal,— it is a passion.

Passion cannot create So when any civiU*

sation gives the first place to greed, the soul

relation between man and man is severed;

and the more luxurious such a civilisation

grows in pomp and power, the poorer it

becomes in truth of souk' A picture is a

creation, because it is the • harmony of

many lines, related to one another. An
engineer's plan is not a picture, because

tbe lines there are bound to each other by

some external necessity. When greed of

success is the main nexus between man and
man, Society becomes a huge plan and
ceases to be a picture of the ideal. Man’s
spiritual relations arc lost sight of ;

money
becomes the prime mover

;
the capitalist

the drher; and tbe rest of mankind merely

the fuel for the running of the machine. It

is possible to measure the value of such

civilisation ia terms of the speed of its pro*

cress. But man, at the bottom of his

heart, docs not worship Mammon, and so

has uo real happiuces in the triumphal pro-

gress of his car. Because bis faith in

Mammon is wanting, the cords, by which
mao IS bound to Mammon’s service, arc
not bonds of loyalty, but shackles. Aud
uiau ever revolts wheu he feels himself
shackled The dark clouds of this social

revolt lower only too dismally over the
_

West. There the union, devised for exploi*

tatioD, has ended in disruption.' In India
the union, imposed by customary rule, has
resulted in emasculation. Because tradi-
tional customs and professional jicalings
are not ideals, therefore they make their _

arrangciueuts by keeping man’s soul out
efi'Cnc accDun't.

What is the ideal ? Jesus Christ said i

"I aud my father are one." Here is one
ideal. "^My unity wdth my father,’’ is a
true unity. But the unity of the coojie
with tbe manager is not true. Again a
great ideal has been given utterance to m
tUelsha Upamshat. "All that mo%csin
this mo\ mg world is enveloped by God.
Therefore enjoy by reuuncialiou

; never
covet others’ possessions." I have already
referred in .terras of condemnation to the
greed wJiitli has become the Jamiuaut mo-
tive in the AVest, Why do we condemn it ?
The RUlvi tells us the reason,—"Do not
covet,” Why should we not covet? Be«
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cause truth cauuot be obtained through
greed. But if I say, “I want my enjoyment
rather than truth.” Well, the Rishi also

says, “Enjoy.” But there can be no enjoy-

ment outside truth. What then is the

truth? It is this: “All that mores in this

moving world is enveloped by God.” Had
“all that moves m the world" been itself

the ultimate truth, then to keep piling up
would have been the best thing to do

;

and greed would have been the most effi-

cient of man’s virtues. But the truth

being this, that God is there, envelopmg
all things, we hare to enjoy this truth

with our soul, and for such enjoyment
renunciation is needed, not greed. During

my seven months’ stay in America, the

land of mountain-high piles of lucre, I

have watched tins striving m the reverse

direction There, “all that moves in this

moving world” has become proniioent.

God, who “envelops all things" has become
obscured in the thick dust of dollars

Therefore, in America, the injunction to

enjoy is not observed with the help of

truth, but Tvith the help of money Truth
gives us Unity. Money sets up separation

Furthermore, it keeps our soul empty.
• Therefore, it causes in us a hankering to

fill that emptiness from outside, and we
pursue the path of multiplying numbers
in hot baste. While our desire runs at a
break-neck pace, jumping from one figure

to another in the multiplication table, we
grow dizzy and forget that whatever else

we may have been acquiring, it is not
happiness.

Our Hishis have told us that satisfac-

tion is only to be found in the One. Apples

fall one after another. The truth about
their falling cannot be arrived at by count-

’ ingthem: arithmetical progression march-
es on indefinitely and the mind turns awdy
unsatisfied from each fresh enumeration,

saying: “Whatdoes it all mean?”_ But
when innumerable falls find their unity m
the principle of gravitation, the intellect at
last finds satisfaction and_ can say

:

“Enough, I have found the truth.”

.\nd wliat of the truth of Man. It is

not in the Census Report, not in an inter-

minable series of figures. Man is expressed,

says the Upaaishat, when he realises all

creation in himself and himself in all crea-
tion. Otherwise his truth is obscured. There
is a telling example of this incur histpry.

When the Lord Buddha realised humanity
in a grand synthesis of unity, his message
went forth to China as a draught from
the fountain of immortality. But when
the modem empire-seeking ' merchant,
moved by his greed, refused allegiance to
this truth of unity, be had no qualms in
sending to China the deadly opium poison,
nay. in thrusting it down, her throat at
the cannon’s mouth. -What could be a
better illustration of how the soul of-man
is revealed, and how it is obscured? "

Many at the present moment will ex-
claim- “That is just what we were
saying. How can we possibly maintain
relations with those, who only know how-
to divide, whose rapacious maw conti-
nually opens wider and wider ? They
know nothing of the spirit of the Infinite
which IS all in all to ns. They follow the
cult of the finite. Must we not keep at
arm’s length their pernicious teaching and
culture’”

Bat this attitude is also one of division,
while It has not even the merit of worldly
prudence behind it. India’s ancient teach-
ing was not this Manu says: “ Restraint
cannot be practised so well by leaving the
world, as by remaining in it punfied by,
wisdom.” That is because the responsible
lily of the material world is also on us and
cano^be shirked, if we would do justice
to the^ responsibilities of the world of the
spirit. So the Upanishat says: “Rescue
yourself from death By the cult of the
finite, and then by the cult of the infinite
you shall attain immortality.” Shukra,
the preceptor of the Titans, was master of

'

the art of material existence; and in his
school Kacha, the emissary of the Gods
had to gam admission in order to learn
the secret of immortality.
One of the first steps in the culture of

the Soul is to free it from the tyranny of
matter. This is the basic 'effort which
must be made to start with; and unless
the foundation be thus well and trafy laid,
the powers of the majority of men will be
exhausted in their struggles to stave off
sheer physical starvation. It is quite true
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tliM thi; West has kept its liciul bent to
the ground and become so absorlicd iu the
spade work that no time has been left to
lift Its bead upwards. Nerertheless, it

not do for those, ^YIlo aspire to Hve ia
the light aud air o( the upper storey, to
despise the spade work itself. In the
regiou of the spint, our seers have told its,
Ignorance is bondage, knowledge is freedom
Uie same is true in the material world
Ihose wlio do not know its laws are its
s a\cs, those who do are emancipated.
The bondage of external forces is an illu-
sion which science alone can dispel.

Anyhow, the Western continents have
been striving for liberation from the mava
ol matter, staking hard whenever Hhey
encounter any of the roots of that igno-
rance which breeds hunger and thirst
disease and'want. or other ills of mun-
dane hfe._ In a word, they have been
engaged in securing for man protection
against physical death. On the other
band, the striving 9f the Eastern peoples
has been to wm for mau his spiritual
Umgdom, to lead him to immortality. Bv
their piesent separateness, East and West
alike arc now iu danger of losing the fruitsof their age-long labours. That is why
theUpamshat, irom the hegmnlng, has
eanuci.itcd principle, winch yet mayBene to unite them “Gam protection”
It says, “from death by the cult of the
hnite, and then by the cult of themhmtc jcu shall attain immortality”
,
-\1 that moves in the moving world”

CUTClops
.V”* ,

'! *!“ I’fOWUCC of the pllllosoplly
Of the Infinite. \vbc„ the Itii enjoinfus to combine them both, then thatiraphcs the uni9a of the East and theWest. For want of that union, theeSIS snTcriiig from poverty and laeSia

ncss*^*^
'' JoeU of peaec and happi.

.1JV''"
“ being inisnnder-

,

f '?i“,u‘'’ by Union. I-houlil like to male that poiat riuitc plainto my reailcrt. Umforinity is not unitvThose wlio destroy the independence of
Other r.'icts, destroy the unity of all racesofhumamty. Modern Imperialism is that
idia cf Lnity, which the python has in

swallowing other live cientures. I have
said before, that, if the spiritual aftogether
swallows up the material interest of man
tUat cannot be called harmony. But ^Yheu
the spiritual and the material keep
separate, ui their own respective provinces,
then they can find their unity. In dike
manner, vriicu we respect the true indivi-
duality of men, then we can discover their
true unity,

Europe, after the great war, hasb«n ycarmiig for peace, the smaller
nations have been more and more insistent
in chiming self determination. If a new
era is really to he ushered in, it must be
signalised by the overthrow* of the mon-

er. Wealth, and the monster, Empire,
u also of the enormity of organisations.

r.!l ai«st be established upon

4

Those who co-operate with

in.i t

‘iiust- cultivate their own
tK 1“*“? to nttaiii successfullythe spirit that shall unite. They must re-
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universal man. i
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acute. Tiiose whom SciVocc has brought
together how, shall man put asunder ? If

the conjunction of man js a real nnioo,

then all goes v.ell, otherwise nearness

produces conflict. Such an age of univer-

sal Conflict has come. The outward forces

which are bringing men together are

running at a great speed ; the inner forces

which make men umted are lagging

behind. It is as if a loconjotive were to
rush on with its train, the driver left

behind wringing his hands in despair, while

a cheering crowd of onlookers arc lost in

admiration at its headlong speed, crying

"This is progress indeed !” And wc, the

mild men of the East, who are in the habit

of trudging along on foot, how ean we
possibly bear the brunt of the collision ’

Things which are near us and yet keep
alooh if they have their movement, always
give us shocks. Such a conjuction of.shocks

may not be comfortable, but, tn certain

circumstances, it may be wholesome.
Zlowever that may be. nothing is more

obvious-thon the fact, that nations have
come together, but yet are not united. The
agony of this presses on the whole txorld.

*V/hy w it, that, in spite of its torture, the

world can find no solution > Oecause even
those, who bad mastered the art ofumtisg
within their own boundaries, have not yet
learnt the secret of uuiting outside them.
The barrier, by limiting truth, makes truth

itself nt first easier of comprehension
; so

' man Is apt to give the credit to thebamcr
and not to the truth ; he worships the

priest to the exclusion of the divinity, and
fears the policemen more than the king.

Nations have risen on the streng^ of
truth, but it was not their Nationalism
which was true. And yet liumau sacrifices

arc being offered to this barrier^god. So
long as the victims were of alien race no
question arose ; but all of a sudden, in

1014-, the votaries developed a mania for

sacrifidag one another. Then the donbt
arose : "Is this after all the right Lind of
household god, who foils to distinguish

between kmdred and stranger?” While
he was fastening bis fangs on the limbs of
the offerings from the East, sucking out
their substance, the festivity of tbesocri* .

ficittl rites wared fast aa*d farious, for

6SV^2. .

‘

OF CULTURES
.

stimulants were not lacking either. Today
some of them are to be seen with, bowed
heads, oppressed with the misgiving, that

perhaps Siskind of riotous worship might
not be altogether healthy. While the war
was at its height, there was some hope
that the orgy o? Nationalism might soon
be brought to an end. But the war, which'
disappeared in one aspect came back wear-
ing the mask of peace. The thinkers of the

West are bemoaning the tragic fact, that,

the infatuatiot^ from which this disaster'

bos been caused, isstiU as vigorous as ever^

This infatuation is Nationalism, the collec-

tive Egotism of the whole nation. It is a
passion whose tendency is against the'

ideal of Unity. Its pull is towards itselL

The peoples have come together.' This,
great truth cannot be crushed beneath the
trinmphal car of any imperialistic ambi-
tion Then we must establish relations

with this truth. Otherwise there will be
no end to these wars of annihilation Stocc

'

it IS essential that education should fit in

with the Spirit of the time, the high priests
of Nationalism will avail themselves of
every pretext and opportnnity to incnlcate
by means of education the doctrine of
national pride in the growing generdtion.
When Germany frankly made her Univer*
sities the servitors of her politick
ambitions, other European nations con-'

demned her. But which of the greater
European nations has not followed suit ?

The only difference has been that Germany
being tie greater moster^of scientific

method, carried on the nationalistic propa-
ganda more thoroughly. She made her
ednearion into a saentific incubator for
hatching the eggs of Nationalism, and the
chickens produced have been more vigorous
than those of the neighbouring nations.
The same has become the function of the
press,—the unremitting circulation of
plausible national untruths
An Education which can free the nations

from this ungodly fetish of Nationalism b '

what is chiefly needed today. Tomorrow
is to begiu the chapter of the federation

^

ofeacn. AnyejU tendencies of thought^
and sinful habits, which militate against
the spirit of iederation will unfit us to
takeourpart in the history of tomorrow '
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' I hope I can claim to be tlulj conscious
’ of the glories of my owfl country, but my
flivent prayer U that 5>uch consciousness

may never make me forgetful of the earliest

; message of out seers, the message of unity,

'

in which the forces of disruption have no

place
^ j

I can hear, from over the seas the waib
ing of men questioning themselves ;

“Wherein was our sin,—in what part of

uur thoughts, of our education,—that this

terrible suffenug is ours today ?’* May
the replv of our Rishis reach them •

“There can be no blindness and sorrow,

.where all beings aie known as oneself

and the Unity is realised.” I can hear,

fidni over the seas, the cry for Peace.

Wc'musfc give them the message of our
great forefatlvera » "Peace is where the

Good is f the Good is where tJicre is

Unity.”
SR.VNTAM, Sniv vM, Adyaitam.
Unity is peace j

for Unity is the Good.
I am fully conscious of the glories of

my motherland, so it shames me even
to think, that now, on the eve of the new'
age; when the command of Rudra, the
Terrible,"has gone forth to sweep away
tlic rubbish uF decayed ages, this same rub*
b'lsh should be piled up into an altar fpr

het worship. He who is Peace, who is

Good. U' the One Univcisal Refuge of all

the didcrent Nations' of men. Cannot the
chanting of., the n/antra,—Shaatara,
Shivani, AdvaJtain,~with the first fresh
glow of the da\Yniug cm, rouse in us once
ore our ancient lova of truth ?

It 18 the dream of my heart, that the
’'‘•centre of our country should also

be the meeting ground of the East and
West. In the field of business, antagouistU
still prevails”, it struggles hard agaiust
reconcilement, la the field of culture,
there is no such obstacle. The householder,
who is exclusively occupied with his
domestic concerns and is chary of his
hospitality, is poor in spirit.*^ No great
country can afiord to be confined to its

kitchen, it must have its reception room
where it can do honour to itsdf by iaylt>
jng the world. t

India has only goverumeut iusittulions,
' or tliclr prototypes,' for her cJucotioo.

FOR' iiOVEMDER, -1921

Ey for the’gieater part ofit consists in

begging for the crumbs of other people’s

attaining. When begging becomes a habit,

the lack of hospitality ceases to "cause

shame. So the Indian Universities have

no compunction in proclaiming tbcmselves

mendicants with nothing to offer in return

for what they receive. It is not true,

that nothing is expected from them.^ 1

have often been confronted in Europe with

the question : “Where is India’s voice ?”

But when the enquirer from the West
comes to India, and listens at licr door,

he says : “The words which we hear arc

only the feeble echoes of our own words,—
the mere parodies of things preached^ by
us.” To me.Tt has^ always seemed that,

when the Indian disciple of Mals Muller

boasts in strident tones of his Aryan
descent, there is heard all the blatant

noise of the Western brass band j
and

also when in a frenzy of condemnation
he rejects the West, there is heard only
the most discordant sounds of the West-
cro tunes. '

^

It IS my prayer that^ India should, in

the name of all the Bast, establish a
centre for the culture of Truth to which
all may be invited, I know she lacks

material wealth, but she has no lack oi

spiritual wisdom. On the strength of the
latter she may invite the world, and be
invited into every part of the world, not
to hang round the threshold, but to take
the scat prepared for her m the i inmost
chamber. But even that honour may be
left out of sight. The real object of out
endeavour should he to realise truth in
our inner nature aud then to manifest
it in the outer world,—not for the sake
of expediency : not for gaining honour, but
for emancipating man’s spirit from its
obscurity. The ideal revelation of soul
most be expressed, through all our educa*
tjon and tiirougli all our work, and then
by honouring all menwe shall ourselves
behonoured, and by welcoming tlie new
age we shall ourselves be freed from the
burden of senility. The maiitia of that
education is this

"He, who realises nil creatures in him*
self and himself in all cieaturcs. Is never
ob^aircd.'’ . <
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FNIER THE WOMAN W\RUIOR

THL second world conference of Commu
nist women met bel md llte ancient

Kremlin walls in Moscow from June qI!

lo I5tl) Eigl tj two women delegates

representing sS different countries incladiag

China Bokhara Azerbaijan Armenia and
Georgia attended Of these leiegales 39.
were intellectuals and 43 \orking women
They lad arrived in Russia by every conceiv

able route son e legillj and some by routes

known lo lie world revolutionar) They
arrived in many \3rtei1es of garb the three

Armenian delegates in bare feet and vilh

scanty clothing In th s condition they lad
been conducting Communi t work estaoiisl

ing Soviet schools kindergartens public
dining rooms and nurseries for five months
in the far districts of their new Republic

Despite the great geographical distances

If e languages which were as strange and as

distant as the lands from which they came
the variety of costumes the differences m
color and race these vv omen met for a common
purpose under the hrst proletapan rcvolu
tionary government in history

The conference came to a close after a
veek of thorough consideration of the world
revolutionary situal on after which it issued
tl eses on methods and forms of communist
work among vomen a resolution to the

I EAOSRs UE Tl e lMEi:>>ZVIg>u. Wovevs COhfZRavCK

G 1 ia\a CLVAA/Bl^k ALEX-\>nKV 1 OLLOVTAI

V|e“ibcf cl Ire I- xecU c IvtrmaionalSectelarv Cr~' V stsianl Secretv j Trst wom*!!
tern, nvi m nsZDpsty ntleOcTR'ar t i m 5 n_roE PLllJcWe ars

\So i CcR Cl or ( dit-e j niicc, I'lC V ? Ct> umm
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funJim, ,ui Tnte Iho cl
“ CO-Opcr.lllon Ujlll

» tom CM J 11,, d cuior»h,p of ifc pLtSmt-!l« ‘•“'''"‘iilinif iovicl Republics Tins
‘Ji’"-"' ""du i.Iidiouc rciioiung Hie InsloriC f

ri. C c nnciptooe „ bcinj ic-j „d qress
of Ocenlal Women K Baku, on FebflB.

One of tiie most brilliant snots m 11,,
gtoat Conference of W'omM

- ' '"April of this yeatl

1 1

“ ‘ onference of I'ersian Women in
c cran 1 ho reports revieivci] tire legal

Matuso Hu Momen of Russia and of tha
rienhl or Seim Oriental ivomen lillliill

Kussian bomuly.es before and after the reyq.
Ulioii tlieuork of Hie Soviet Government
n education of" omen, Hie establishment of

d „ L'

' “"gattens, iinrserles, communal

cnenurs!.””"'''
“."pnrative iiorksliops , the

trrjirtn
industries, the pro-

iinn
sod infancy

,
tlie aboli-

noln.,- I

» llie educational and'

Sr among women and their

branrWe^^^f vi*’®
fiovernment and in all

report also

ended
°f work among women, and

l.cld^^fone°V.?%'’"^
or the Conference "ere T ^ri’d™

Ihu K^omUn Ihil® m «ogi ^ the Soc.al.sl pirt.es wis

the mUrn ’ j
^Srsat Tartar wall, encircline blu> uiihm tl

dcminds winch wero i powi*

It
buddings connected wilS "o"V pfoblln/.s nu'^c “hV ‘o*=.eiy Uut

It ^ ttnperial insignia of the fnrm^r r * ® t ilip niassc» m •la?'*
® diflcrcnt it is the education

engraved on panels wa, cxprcs$rn of ,h<.,r^..'‘'‘'’‘ awikening id«1

«»Ik. \ marble bust of ‘mpori.ncc

sH=Rl?c''d b't“’“
“‘“S' Sid-'br:„“„“r'°“"e?‘

Set
words m every kuovvn lanruarrl »"w ^ the ffiv **

of the world unite” 'Workers dcocc m aU in i\ani c\a''
‘*"^'"*1^"

iucl, inscription, „ “ho' stje'dilk’’"?
“T '"“VimiS? Irade unioiu

motlierlipod can be truly realized only und° iwincn itilu a^fbranrr
'mportance of rtoruitinir

Commumsin", Coinmnnisni will aS,i“ '?«« SiintS"' «"'» ‘'rubsle of Uiepri
age long inc<iuality of woman” ••tII*

P^”kiL mi) mto
tion of a new ‘

,
^be crea- uf '»c Uy and tlwlL,

‘‘’e consUucl.on o£ new forma

wltjout the part.c.paS o? wome^”
^

Reports were given upon the condiiinr. t runcti^^a'nH ^“"clonsof motherhood as
women m each country, upon womenm '® -‘<1 and1>rotcct

appropriate
unions, in social life in^thc

/"'^?‘”rrade ‘he hum ,i,
protect women av ih«. bearer of

and religious activities and orgamrati^nQ 1?”^ c Hmg for J
"/' Pe«ul‘-iritics attached to

Work, doneb) the Communist Parties amnn ^‘“‘•h •" t^e mteiots^oT^V'"" strcnjjth and
them was reported upon

'‘tong Conference cunsTders
° coattnunity, the

One of tiie most brilliant spots m iiie

ippcarance of Mtissabeg

/AL?ba‘ni^°H?r f"''?'"'"'-''""
"Oman from

purple r,,!. fr m, Hm,der'"rk'' r‘"
“

S®r^‘® '^‘"Pbasis she raised^i slenderforenngcr when she said,

w« v\ , bz brcn'Stdled '

,1 ;i«’

3 o k™,JS to,";,!"

»

P0l.lCzU»l,.V ili «|> uveal and

tovmUnancipaton '
^ "'“hjou in >our mvcli

one UDonX J<o»ORla, « aKiaChTt.^ "f '»•<= Cmimlumst

c work of the Inter, "“h « the Commun st '’P'* 3PP''«’'‘“Snatimal Secretarnt, which was verv Iim«r The apparatus fu/ii''* of *his
because of Russia’s isolation during tl?;S ^ tl

because of Russia’s isolation during tl?;3few )cars rendering communicatinn ,
^ ^ ^ women, oil ‘'""’fmtte^s for

sibic. or diflicult IJ... .
impos- ‘=“™nM.ncm(j\i ih ihe P^'ty commiitocs

f? , 1 1
second report wa^ of ttith the c ty tl,,Vr.ri. t‘ee and cndmir

the work among women in Russn, is » fH *^‘«dcc.»H>n^is ohl^toM? r^'i
comm.tiees

1$ > .? v. V .V. , ,

attached tit ili« <
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KoIlooUi coBtinoed /ar(h«r

In the Ea. t v>h«xc the women I under pec at

condilen under ihcasebnj jokcof tridton t u
m|eratti.lodspby t^e utmost flc\ t tty to apply

unnes Ul ogty »»hit would perhaps seem the most

juUtj I >ca ur<h n order to arouse them and di-sw

thenjwli olhccrclc of oconom c dca. The fr i

th fta: to be done s to eripan ic the womeo eevnom
cally S multancou jy w th th cultural and cduca

toiU norV should be dot 1.V p«d to the h fchcsl degrci.

7etkin of Germany said that the weak

ness of the women proletariat is not due to

lack of organization but m the vreakness

of revolutionary will power lO the lack

of confidence In their own powers. She
urged tl at since four fifths of the women of

Europe are housekeeper this class must be

drawn into the class struggle She likewise

advocated work among peasant womeoaod
government employees

Herta Sturm a young woman of about 22

oallmed methods of work m Germany
Ourorga ir.it on aC rmany 1 cunducted along

these I nes there s an ig ut onal comm itce com
posed of fi e pe. p!c Latl member of the co nm ttce

hL 1 sjiecial duty to puforiw one lal^e? charge of

agn.it n and educational Ttcraturc another of uotic

mong do nest c workers the th rd of wor<< n ir uos

state and other ect pr es i>cn.fa e local groopt

arcarU-tedtod trot groups the d str «t groups to

eoui r hac d str ct group I as a Kcrtlary fMr
essrnc ul ll ul ole rgan ut on s tkit each groups
w ihct local d str ci or count s h<.adul by t n m
ber fth Com nun t I rt> an I all tie » rk con
dueled under 0 c mmed ate leadersh pel thatco undo
Ihe w ck airon t c domes c work r* ind f 0 tic cs
cvitcn el) d I cul u u lly t s done b> comradet

uho have street cspec a ly a gned to tl c n

Hilda Wertheim 3 vQung Auslrian woman
Lucy CoUiard of trance delegates from
America Bulgaria Spain and other countries
discussed the methods adopted in Ibetr coun
tries ll e American voman speaking specially
of secret work since the Communist Party-^

in America is illegal \ Persian man in the
absence of & Persian woman delegate criti

ctzed the Conference most severely on the
grounds that its methods its terminology
and Its psychology is applicable to Europe
and America alone and not to Alohammedan
orother Eastern countries. He asked that
different tactics be adopted for use iti the
East The Armenian delegates Nazarbeg
in particular and the \rerbaijan delegate
supported hi3 proposal, And it was later
decided that a special conference should be
hell to discusS methods of work among
i omen of the East

Nikolaeva of Petrograd^ analyze 1 the
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jime effect, amppealissoed lo Ihs „omen of olher feeders of il,„ r- r .the tiorid.eiKi March 8th set as Infer f

“ e i?'
the Communist, or ^

national Woman’s Da> Majority *
) Party, against

This Conference of Communist Women
(' Minority") Parly and olllp

lias created by the Third nr Comm™ r
^0'>tPf<nnising groups,

Inlereational at the florid congress in RusMa ser
Ivollontai sat a woman with ^

in .900 The purpose was to unite women “=P‘™S face, her hair clipped short,
under the banner of Communism to expose norlr”"l"l

® ‘t'tselessly oier her
the roformist ladies of the second an,t n,m i

‘“"El "“‘=8 and translating Into a
second and a half Internationals opcralini "mcnons“!l,'’'*^°‘'‘'’‘

Very incon-
under the approval of the Entente’^ and tf we™ so

tra"sfati“”’
odneale and inspire women to take their Th[s „,s r 5

hrllllantly giren
place noth men m the world struggle against mioosi

^ ^ Cilina, a leadiim Russian Com
eap.tansai An International be?retaria? ,al Pro i

G'"BOry Zinoviev,
formed with Clara Zetkin of Germ“ “ LS „T Tl,

""> Pe'"
ecrctary, and Alexandra Kollontai as assis ,*V

E*"di<lvc Committee of the
Roland Ho st InternalmntJ

till »_,iara Welkin of Germam a«
secretary, and Alexandra Kollontai as Lsis
•\it Roland Holst Uie famous vinter sjslero Romain Holland the greatest of Trench

r ^m P
"lected from Western Fmope

Suhl
’^™P*aya Sampylma, LilmabtaW and Smedovitch were elected

SSSSaSlS
tng m the parquet The fanv-e

show-
ty foreign'eue’stl onJfiLd^w

•V..W me iixecutjve
Communist Internalional

aT.w?‘’i
^ Holst, a tall,aukward woman will, a compelling face

'

^ Congress anothor woman

o
tnucl, like a peasant w oman,

inr round face, bear*

T^is Mongolian ancestry

ivMkinll one of the hardest

mav MfsL'!I'V'’5"““’ "" educator who

tatfoSl l?
''Of post in the Edu-cational Department She is hkew ise known2 S'’o '0 I'liu' •-

2ov It «
E' 0''“""^ A""* oi'o-

d2e of li, 1 ill O fa PfOO'

People’s Communes"

^7for=VgVS^one‘ f.llM''^kf oulSS? Sfoeted by a thunderous

lutionarresYtom w-sf^rr ^ "‘h Indian revo ameaSd ™ '^'O" '‘Of B’V ‘e*''

sue sta™ iTa^ The expan. Sened th2r ',“*Be. "nd ivlien she taallj
ddegales, the dashes oF'ltlnr^nr^^tl Sfroughout Kollontai presided«he':£;~:^j2K K
tomes slandinsr out m ^heir cos Russwn translated into

enormous red^flae of
against the laneuaee olav

^^rench
( The English

Itanging m the &ekgro„„d®°'‘ A, ‘JfP
"’>''0 of lurope’^j ^ The n?n ""T fi"‘

paped presidium table every sect.!.,,
public reception as well as

ont of the stage sat wn ^'"^ across the Sc of

'oSoraL' S!
Gcr!;t“R"'‘&ag?r^2;?er™'-" «" -

"

ment of German>, and htcr in
'"°'® woman s

of
moxement, Alexandra KoUontai'^T'"®"'*^ "omen of the

' of the
Commissar of Public Welfare. "’O'nan Soanisli ^oessa Armand a
Governmeni, a Inorhly Gwi, Ossen of cholera, and
intellectual who m life

Russian After each a'nn
jouth entered the RnLan ^ anKtS “'® arose
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A group of proletat 4n omen from He Fast fio » ed n Mosco to ticnd the Internal onal

Women 1 Common St Conference The "on cn ore here seen « tchng a parade of the

Moscow D V s ons of the Red Army of Kuss a

Short addresses t;ere delivered b) Thai
heimer, a German member of the Executive
oI the Third International by Losofsky
President of the All Russian Central Council

9! Trade Unions by Gousef from the Gene
rat stall of the Red Army by Bud arm the
sout of the Russian Revolution * member of

the Executne Committee of the Third Inter

national
,

and by Kalinin the much loved

President of the Russian Soviet Republic
ind others

Kalinin is a peasant and be appeared as
always m the dress of the Russian peasant
His message was that the proletarian revo
lution was only possible in Russia because
the women took their rifles jo their hands and
made common cause with the men in both the

second and the third revolutions as well as

throughout the long struggle against Czar
dom. Ifc vvas the women of Petrograd he
said who had started the revolution which
o'ferthrevv the Ciar

A prolonged demoa$tratioTl~greeted the

Karauce of Patel ufarov 1 deputy In the
;ow Soviet a sfendtr working vmsan

tl rf} dfw'Jse I m faded wo king

clothes a black lace si awl about her head
Patchufarova a factory worker is one of the

vomen orators of Russia Time and again

her address vas interrupted by applause

When she hn shed Clara Zetkin left tiio

presidium table an 1 tl et vow omen eiibraced
buddcnly Clara Zetkin bent her head on the

arm of the younger woman and wept

Of historic interest was the appearance of

Skalkaya of Georgia a gray bearded old man
who has al the Are and energy of youth still

m him despite the fact that he was one of the
secret revolutionaries of Russia and had spent
thirty years of his life in prison, coming out
time and again but to continue his work and
to return again to prison

*

Moirova a slender young Ukrainian
peasant woman with a keen intelligent-face
came forward She said

“V\c peasantsof the Ukraine are lUtctate but
weaccuuted n ihe dJenso of the re olution and of
the Soviet \\t «mcn ha e ta^co our riles an!
fought vthojr muiaganstthecoan^revolulon and
aga n l the intemvt unai band ts ho ha e tr
Jtestroy Ru ua We kne r thst thtre S no n
talk about the protect nof c-tl trhood and of
nrO vh.ivet!iep9w c m ojt funcU to
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re^iiUs of niLthod!. u-^cd m Russh, one m
particular being of interest She said :

* Uv maans of ilcV
t,

iti. ’iictlings' ind I j non p itlj

cnnf( n-tiLi-o 'i? \'c create bands of vomen
w iKtfswho re. r)i rRht dmnmto llie heart of the

ni wes And from them many Mfted and practical

workaa ire dr-ft(.d into the Soviet institutions

1 he I’ttr grid Women s Department has attracted

\ omen m this w ly Thu formerly there were 43
wanen in the I’ctrograd Siviet then son, then 340.

and now over ^oo

Roland Holst spoke of the work done by

the Women s Union of Holland, an organaa-

tlon including nomen Socialists Chrtstun

Socialists Anarcliivis Syndicalists and Com*
iminisls Within this Union is a strong Com
ntunvst group, she said, winch now praclically

controls the educational or propaganda work
In reporting to the Third ( or Communist )

International Congress two weeks later on
the decisions of the Women’s Conference,
Clara Zelkin briefly stated

‘ In cons dvr ng the form of organinng iho women s
Tnovemttnt,ihcConI<aa\ccv.as goNCttved by the idea
tliat there could bo nn special womens movement as
the prolctnciat his only one ocgamration ind one ami
Howaves «\\iew of the ^pccifiecond lions under which
the proletarian women had developed the Conference
proposed to organize special departments 10 all parties

lor wutkiBR among women. These depattments of

course, must work hand ui hand with the Party Tlicy
must carry on an oral and written propag mda, must
pulotm all the ag tational and oegamnng work among
women always bearing in mind that on the education
of these women ma>sc8, will depend whether they will

he toroc igaicist the tevolutiotv We betevc thatthc
ptolctatun women must be instructed by the Party in

carry me out legal and illegal work She must work
hand in hand wth the men and take her title and fight

in the workers' struggle. The Conference also look
note of organizing branches m all those institutions

where women are prcdoin cunt '
''

A resolation to this elTect was passed In
addition, the theses adopted at both the
Woman's Conference and the Tliird lnter>
national Congress, the work to be carried on
among women of the Cast, particularly in
Azerbaijan, Turkesthan, Bokhara, Persia, etc,
was outlined This section of the theses
reads

* In conmnction w th the Communist Party the
Womens Sections should do evciything possbte to
nch eve in industrially weak countries the recognition
of the legal equally, the equally both of righu and
ohhgalvons of women ns legatds the Part es, Un ons

» and other organirations of the working doss
"The Sect ons of Commissons should carryon in

conjunction with the rorlj a struggle against nretn
d ce, rel gwus customs and habits which maintain an
oppressive hold upon women

,
to achieve Ihi? it is aLo

necessary to catty on profwganda amongst the men.

FOR NOYKMnER. 1921

llie Oimmumst Partivs, togeiha with the See*

turns and Coititiwsstons, ^h<>uld tatty ovit the ptincipUi

of the equality of women in maltcxs of flic education

of children mf.milyfchlionj and gcnaal social lie.

“lliciscetions should stek for the sup^tt of ihuf -

work, first of ill among the Wge cLisscs of women who

are caploiltd by capitalism m the capacity of workers

m home industries is laborers on nee. cotton and other

planution*, and assist in the general esUblishmcnt oi

cominuiu! workshop* .and home co-operativcs ; this

applies cspccLilly to all Eastern people* bung witmn

thebotders of Soviet l^ussia, the Stxtions slwuld also

aSHStin die generd amalgamation of allwomcn engaged

on plantation work with the working men united m
i rai. Unions

, , .

•'1 he rai.mg of the general educational level of the

population H one of the best means of fighting the

general sLagnition I f the country a* well as religious

nccjudice* The ComiiiiS'ions should, Ihcrtfote, assist

m UiL opening of schools lor grow n ups and for children

which are also to be accessible tu the vfomcn. In bouf*

pcois countric* the Commissions should carry on a
direct aptation to counteract the influcjico o' iho

bourgeois schools
*•WUticscr vt vs possible, the Sections oc Comaus*

siont should carry the agitation into tho homes of the

womcnand should utilize ibu field work of the women
for purposes of agitation, they slvould also organize

dubs for working women, doing everything to attract

to these club* the most backward section of the w-umen
Those dubs should cvpccscni cultural and cducuttotuvl

centres and model institutions illustrating what can be
achieved by women for tlicit emancipation, through
svkU means of sell aciis ity, a* the urganitatvoa of

nurseries kmdctgartervs, schools for adults, and sa forth.

'Circuit dubs should be organized for nomadic
peoples

* In Soviet countries the Sections, together with the
petty, should assist in the transformation of the
existing ptc>capitaVst forms 'of production and cco*
nomics into a social form of production , they should
be practically lUusiratcd m a manner convancing to
the wotkmg women that tlic former home-life and
home-production oppressed and ci^pluitcd them, wlulst
social labor will emancipate them ..

•With regard to the peoples of the East who live
withm the borders of Soviet Kussia, the Sections
should take care that Soviet legislation should equalize
men and women and that the interests of the women
should be protected For this purpose, the sections
should assist in the drawing of women to the position
of lud^s and as members of juries in national courts
of law

Tlic Sections should also draw the women to
partKvpate \n Sov ets, taking care that working and
peasant women slwuld be elected into tho Soviets
and Executive Conmittces All work among the
women proletariat of the East should be earned on a
class basis. It should be tho task of the Sections
to expose the powerlessness of the Moslem feminists
10 the solution ol the question of the enfranchisement
of women l^or enlighten ng purposes m all the
Sovmx countries of the Ust, the intelligent feminist
tOTc^ should be utlzcd, os, lot instance, women
teachers avoiding at the same time all uotactical
and vulgar treatrnent of religious faitlis and national
uaditioas rhe Sections or Committees working
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relieved lo Lnow that your operation is

over and you are none the worse for It.

We are in a delightful countryjia adc*
lightfal place, meeting uith people who
are £o human I feel clearly that the uUi*

mate reality fur man’s life is his life in the

world of ideas, where he is emancipated

from the grar itatioual pull of the dust and
wheii: be realises that he is spirit. We,
la India, h\e in a narrow cage of petty
tntercsla ; we do not believe that wc
lui\c ^\iugs, for we have lost our sky?
we chatter and hop and peck at one
another within the small range of our
obstructed Qpportuuvtics. It is dKHcult to

atliiere greatness of mind and character
wbcic out TGspo'DsVdr'n'iy is inimnu'tivc anCi

fragmentary, where our whole life occupies

and affects an extremely limited area.

And yet through cracks and chinks of our
walls we must send out our starved bran-
ches to the sunlight and air, and roots of
our life must pierce the upper strata of our
soil of desert sands 'till they reach the
spring of water which is exhaustless.

The most didicult problem is ours, which
is how to gain our freedom of soul in

spite of the crampedness of outward cir-

cumstances, how to ignore the perpetual
insult of our destiny so as to be able to
uphold the dignity of man. Our Shanti-
mketan is for this tapasya of India. Wc
who have come thcic often forget the
greatness of our mission, mostly because
of the obscurity of insignificance with
which the humanity of India seems to be
obliterated. We do not bave the proper

anb petspvtfvivn in oni suTtounSings
to be able to realise that our soul is great
and therefore we behave as if it is doomed
to be small for all time.

The great philosopher Bergson came to
see me and we had a most delightful talk.
iJe has read my book “Personality” and
what he said about my work was beyond
my expectation.

31
, 1030.

Wc are in a most beautiful part of
trance But of what avail is the beauty

-- of nature - ’
' > ou have lost your trunks

which V ’ ,ssc5 and under-

• FOR NOVEMDliR, 1921

wears. I could have been Iti perfect sym*

pathy with the trees surrounding me, if,

like them, I were not dependent upon

tailors for maintiuuiug self-respect. Iloty-

e\cr, the most important event for me in

this world at present is not what ia hap-

pening in Poland, or Ireland, or Meso-

potamia, but tUatall the trunks belonging

to our party have disappeared from the

goods t an ia their transit “from Paris to

this place. And therefore, though the sea

is singing its hymns to the rising and the

setting sun and to the star-lit silence of

the night, and though the forest round me
is standing tiptoe ou the rock Ukc au an-

cient druid, raising its arms to the sky,

PnauVnig^ VnciftAtAtun bl V«r,

wc have to hasten back to Paris to be

restored to the respectability ministered

to by tailors and washermen. This is what
our first parents have brought upon us.

Our clothes arc acting like screens divld-

ing us from the rest ofthc wQfld; and for

this wc hove to pay..—pay the bills I Do
you not think that it is outrageously ua>
dignified for my humanity tliat standing
face to face with the inagoificent spirit of
this naked nature I can think and speak
of nothing but wretched clothes which In

three years’ time will be tattered into
shreds while these pine trees will remain
standing e\cr fresh and clean majestically
unalTectcd by the soiling touch of hours ?

But enough of this.

1 suppose I told you in my last letter'
that I met Sylvain I.evy in Paris. lie is

the greatest scholar, as you know, but bis
"bcart 13large even than his intellect and
his learning. Hjg Philology has not been
able to wither his soul. Ihs mind has the
translucent simplicity of greatness and bis
heart is^ overflowing with trustful genero-
sity which never acknov/ledges disillusion-
ment. His students come to love the
subject be teaches them, because they love
him. I realise clearly when L meet these
great teachers that only through the
medium of personality truth can be com*
mpicated to men. This fundamental
pnncjplc of education we must realise in
bantmiketan. We luust know that only
he can leach who can love The greatest
teaeheis of men have been lo\ ers of
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The real teaching is a gift; it is a sacrifice,

it is not a mauafacturcd article of routine

work; and because itisaliring thing, it

is the fulfilment of knowledge for the

teacher himself. Let us not insult our
mission by allowing ourselves to become
mere school masters,—the dead feeding-

bottles of lessons for children who need

, human touch lovingly associated with
their mental food.

I have just received your letter, and, for

sometime, I feel myself held tight m the

bosom of our Ashram. I cannot tell you
how I feel about the prolonged separation

from it, which is before me, but at the

same time I know that unless my relation-

ship with the wide world of humanity
grows in truth and love, my relationship

with the Ashram will not be perfect.

Through my life my Ashram will send its

roots into the heart of this great world
to find its sap of immortality. We who
belong to Shantimketan cannot afford to

be narrow in our outlook and petty in our

life’s mission and scope We have seen, in

Tiretta Bazar, thirtyor more birds packed

in one single cage, where they neither can

slag nor soar in the sky, but make noise

and peck at each other. Such a cage we
build ourselves for our souls with our

petty thoughts and selfish ambition and
then spend our life quarrelling with each

other clamouring and scrambling for a
small advantage. But let us bring free-

dom of soul into ShantimEetan
I am busy writing lectures, fori have

several engagements in Holland and also

in Pans when I came back there from my
tonr in the beginmng of October. In

Sorbonne University I have decided to

read the Message of the Forest, and I am
te*writing It for the occasion. I have invi-

tation from "Comite National D’Etudes

Socials et Politiques” where I am^ pre-

paring to read a paper on the Meeting of

the East and West. Give my blessings to

,my boys and girls and my greetings of

lo\c to others. .

Seplcmler 7, 1020,

Your letters always bring the atmos-

phere of Shantimketan round my mind

with all its colour and sounds and move*
meats, and'my love for my boys, like

a migratory bird, crosses back over the
sea, seeking its own dear nest in the

Ashram. Your letters are great gifts to
me,—I have not the power to repay them
m kind. For now my mind faces the
West, and all that it has to give naturally
flows towards it. Therefore, for the time
being, my direct communication with
you has become thin like the stream of
the Kopai in the summer. But I know
Shantmiketan will not hnng forth its

fulness of flower and fruit, if, through me,
it does not send its roots to the Western
soil. Stung by insult of injustice we try
to repudiate Europe, but by doing so we
insult ourselves Let us ha\e the diguity
not to quarrel or retaliate, not to pay
back smallness by being small ourselves.

This is the time when w'e should dedicate
ail our resources of emotion, thought and
character to the service of our country in
a positive direction of duty. We are suflet*

log because of some offences of ours against
SLi\aai, against Advattam ; we spend
all our energy in quorrelliag with the
punishment, and oothing of it is left for
the reparation of wrongs we have done
and are doing. When we have performed
our part of the duties we shall ha%e the
fullest right and power and time to bring
others to book .'or their transgressions.

Let us forget the Punjab alfairs,—but
never forget that we shall go on deserving
such humiliation over and over again
until we set our bouse in order. Do not
mind the waves of the sea, but mind the

^

leaks in your vessel. Politics in our
country is eatremely petty. It has a pair
of legs one of which has shrunk and shrivel-
led and become paralytic, and therefore
it feebly waits for the other one to drag
it on. There is no harmony between the *

two and our politics la its hoppings and
totterings and falls is comic and undigni-
fied. The entreaty and anger, which
alternately are struggling to find expres-

'

sion in the ludicrously lame member of
this tragic partnership, both belong to
ourabject feebleness, When non co-opera-
tion will naturally come as our final
moral protest against the nun.ituralce8a
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viilhiB ten feet of the ancient, historic «all^

spattered nilh bullet holes—rehcs 0/ {he reio-

Intioo The Russian revolntionary funerat

march, beating its burden of tragedy and as

piration floated back over the silent marchers

women and men of every land the many color

ed tobe» of the Eastern w omen, and the simple

worting dresses of the working women dele

gales from the nest making a strange inter

national picture

The procession paused at the graves and
stood m silence while wTeaths n ere laid and
while the regular beat of the funeral march
arose and fell, carrying memories of the

Cianst dajs which gave it birth

Almost maudibly Kollontai 3 voice was
heard—* Comrades, we need no words here

*

Then Patchufarova, the woman deputy, a»

if speaking to the dead—' Rest in peace

dear conuades
,

tie swear to finish the task

nhidt you set out to accomplish *’

The voice of Geanaet Olsen ofNorwa)
came distinctly

‘The dream of Comrade Gusli Ossen i> full Ued
She sleeps n a free country —in free Russia She
I es among the hero e fii.htc(s of a great cause aga nst
ubom the workers of Norway, oppressed by tier
boJtgoo s e are atm ng ”

The simple ceremony ended The orches
Ira again struck up the revolutionary funeral

march it blended into The International,

'

which the great audience began to sing As
the people stresined stray m all directions,

across the Red Square the notes of the song
sang in the many languages of Western
Europe were heard, until distance alone
drowned them

Alice Bird

letters from abroad

B\ RaBisDOASATH Tvcore

Pans,
Auffust 13

I have come to Pans, not to stay here,

but to decide where to go The sun is

shining hnght and a spirit of exhilaration

is in the atmosphere Sudbjr received me
at the station and made all arrangements

for US Pearson has gone to stay with

his mother for some weeks before we start

for America Therefore I am in the hands

ofSudhirjust at present and he is taking

proper care of me Pans is empty and

there is no chance of our meeting the

people whom I should like to meet Onr

stay m England has been wasted except

for the rev«ions I made of ray and

the negotiation with the Macmillans

Your I’arhament debates about Dyensm
in the Punjab and other symptoms of the

arrogant spint of contempt and gallons

ness about India have deeply a^nCTcd

me and it was with a feeling of relief that

1 left England Last cvenmg I heard

a great deal ibout the tnatment our

Indian soldiers bad from your officers and
it has coQTmeed me more than aajtbwg
else that English people has not the power
to give us anything truly great and what
ever it ofiers to India will be haraai foe us
to accept We must Ignore our connechon
with this people altogether and do our
duty to our country never asking for tbcir

Old W hatever pleasure I found m I ondou
was from meeting some foreigners who
were truly great and I regret very much
that I only came to know them at the
latter end of mv stay in England I hope
1 shall be able to meet sack people m my
travel m Europe —they are the salt of the
earth and they give me hope for the salva-
tion of humanity

Attgast 30,

After a fortnight s w earyw aiting
got my lacliau mails Very >

Pearson baa gone to the r

letters were waiting at her
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reEcYcd to know that your operation is

over and you are none the worse for it.

We are in a delightful country, in ade-
liglitfal place, meeting with people who
are so human, I feel clearly that the ulti-

mate reality for man’s life is his life in the

world of ideas, where he is emancipated
from the gravitational pull of the dust and
wheiehe realises that he is spirit. We,
in India, live in a narrow cage of petty

Interests •, we do not believe that we
have wings, for we have lost our sky;

we chatter and bop aud peek at one
another within the small range of our
obstructed opportunities. It is difficult to

achieve greatness of mind and character

where our responsibility is diminutive and
fracmctttary, where out whole life occupies

and affects an extremely Hmltecl area.

And yet through cracks aud chinks of our
walls we must send out our starved brau-
dies to the sunlight and air, and roots of

our life must pierce the upper strata of our
soil of desert sauds'tiU they reach the
spring of water which is exUaustless.

The most diOIcuU problem is ours, which
U how to gain our freedom of soul in
spite of the crampedness of outward cir'

cumstanccs, how to ignore the perpetual
insult of our destiny so as to be able to
uphold the dignity of man. Our Shanti-
iiiUctan is for this tapasya of ludta. Wc
who have conic there often forget the
gicatncssof our mission, mostly because
of the obscurity of insiguificance with
which the humanity of India seems to be
obliterated. Wc do not have the proijcf
light and perspective in out suttouadiogs
to he able to realise that our soul is great
and therefore wc behave as if it is doomed
to be small for all time.

The great philosopher Uergsoa came to
sec me aud wc had n most delightful talk,

ilc has read my book '’Personality” ond
what he said about my work was beyond
my cxpcctatiou.

Wc are in a most Iwautiful pari of
f’fuucc. Uut of what avail is the beautv

, ul nature when >ou have lost your trunk's
'\lueln.ontaiuvd ^uwr drei>si.saud under-
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wears.' I could have been in perfect sytii-

patliy with the trees surrounding me, if,

like them, I were not dependent uponv
tailors for raaintainiog self-respect. How-
ever, the most important eveut for me in

this world at present is not what is hap-

pening in Poland, or Ireland, or Meso-

potamia, but thatall the trunks belonging

to our party have disappeared from the

goods vau in their transit’ from Paris to

this place. And therefore, though the sea

is singing its hymns to the rising aud the

setting sun and to the sta^r-lit silence of

the night, and though the forest round me
is standing tiptoe on the rock like an an-

cient druid, raising its arms to the sky,

chanting its incantation of primeval life,

we have to hasten back to Paris to be

restored to the respectability ministered

to by tailors and washermen. This is what
our first parents have brought upon us.

Our clothes are acting like screens dlvid*''

log us from the rest ofthe wo^ld; and for

this wc have to pay,—pay tbt bills 1 Do
you not thiuU that it is outrageously un-
dignified for my humanity that standing
face to face with the magnificent spirit of
this naked nature I can think and speak
of nolhiugbut wretched clothes which in

three years' time will be tattered into
shreds while these pine trees will remain
standing ever fresh and clean majestically
unaffected by the soiling touch of hours 1

But enough of this.

I suppose I told you in iny last letter
'

that 1 met SyWain Levy iu Paris. He is

the igccatest scholar., as. ^aukaa'iCs but. hia.

heart is large even than his intellect and
his learning. His Philology has not been
able to wither Lis soul. His mind has the
translucent simplicity of greatness and his
heart is ovcrilowing with trustful genero-
sity which never acknowledges disiUusiou-
ment. His students come to love the
subject he tenches them, because they love
him. I realise clearly when I meet these
great teachers that only through the
medium of personality truth cau be com-
municated to men. This fundamental
principle of education wc must realise in
SonliniUctau. We must know that only
he eju leach who cau lo\c. 'Ihc greatest
leuchersof mculuivc bccnluxcrsof lucm
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The real teaching is a gift; it is a sacrifice,

it is not a mauafactured article of rottUne

work
;
and because it is a living thing, it

is the fulfilment of knowledge for the

teacher himself. Let us not insult our
mission by allowing ourselves to become
mere school masters,—the dead feeding-

bottles of lessons for children who need

, human touch lovmglj associated with
their mental food.

I have just received your letter, and, for

sometime, 1 feel myself held tight m the

bosom of our Ashram. I cannot tell you
how I fed about the prolonged separation

from it, which is belore me, but at the

same time I know that unless my relattou*

ship with the wide world of humanity
grows in truth and love, my relationship

with the Ashram will not be perfect

Through my life my Ashram will send its

roots mto the heart of this great world

to find its sap of immortality. W« who
belong to Sbantiniketan cannot afford to

be narrow in our outlook and petty in our

life’s mission and scope. We ha\e seen, in

Tiretta Bazar, thirty or more birds packed

in one single cage, where they cettoer can

sing nor soar in the sky, but make noise

and peck at each other. Such a cage we
build ourselves for our souls with our

petty thoughts and selfish ambition and
then spend our life quarrelling with each

other clamouring and scrambling for a
small advantage. But let us bring free-

dom of soul into ShantiniCetan.

I am busy writing lectures, for f have
several engagements in Holland and also

in Paris when I came back there from my
tour in the beginning of October, in

Sorbonne University I have decided to

read the Message of the Forest, and 1 am
re-writing it for the occasion. I have invi-

tation from “Comite National D’Etudes

Socials ct PoHtIqucs” where I am pre-

paring to read a paper on the Meeting of

the East and West. Give my blessings to

my boys and girls and my greetings of

love to others. -

Sepleaiber 7, 1020.

Your letters always bring the atmos-

phere of ShantiniLctau round my mind'

with all its colour and sounds and move-
ments, and my love for my boys, like

a migratory bird, crosses back over the

sea, seeking its o\\a dear nest in the

Ashram. Yourlettera are great gifts to

me,—I have not the power to repay them
in kind. For now ray mind faces the
West, and all that it has to give naturally
flows towards it. Therefore, for the time
being, my direct communication with
you has become thin, like the stream of
the ICopai in the summer. But I know
Shantiniketan will not bring forth its

fulness of flower and fruit, if, through me,
it does not send its roots to the Western
soil. Stung by insult of injustice we try
to repudiate Europe, but by doing so we
insult ourselves. Let us have the dignity
not to quarrel or retaliate, not to pay
back smallness by being small ourselves.
This is the time when we should dedicate
alt oar resonrees of emotion, thought and
character to the service of our country in

a positive direction of duty. We are sufler^

ing because of some ofienccs of oura against
Sbi\aa), against Advajtam ; we spend
all our energy in quarrelling with the
puohshmeot, and nothing of it is left for
the reparation of wrongs we have done
and are doing. When we have Mrformed
our part of the duties we shall have the
fullest right and power and time to bring
others to book .'or their transgressions.

Let us forget the Punjab affairs,—but
never forget that we shall go on deserving
such humiliation over and over again
until we set our house in order. Do not
mind the wa^es of the sea, but mind the
leaks in your vessel. Politics in our
country is extremely petty, tt has a pair
of legs one ofwhich has shrunk and shrivel-
led and become paralytic, and therefore
it feebly waits for the father one to drag
it on. There is no harmony between the
two and our politics in its hoppings and
totterings and falls is comic and undigni-
fied. ' The entreaty and anger, which
alternately are struggling to find expres-
sion in the ludicrously lame member of
this tragic partnership, both belong to
our abject feebleness, When non-co-opera-
tion will naturally come as our final
moral protest against the unuaturalnesa
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of ouf political slfcuatioa, tUeu It will be
glorioos, because true

; but wbeu it is
^lother fonu of begging,—it may be, the
best form,—then let us reject it. The
establishment of perfect co*operation of
h.e and mind among ourselves must come
first through tapasya of sacrifice and self*

, dedication, and then will come in its
natural course the non-co-operation.
vVlicu the fruit completely ripens itself, it

,
finds Its freedom through its own fulfil-

. meut of truth. Our country is crying to
her own children for their co-operation in

of obstacles in our social life,
which for centuries have been hampering
us m our self-realisation. \Ve need co-
opciation of the sacrifice of love, more
tiian anything else, to prove to our
country that she is ours

; and then we
shall have the moral right to say to
others, “We have nothing to do with vou
in our own affairs." And for this all theword fervour which the life of Mahatma
Qandhi represents, and which he, of all
other men m the world, can call up, is
needed. That such a precious treasure ofpower should be put into the mean and
irau vessel of our politics allowing it tosim across endless waves of angry re-
cnmmatiDu is tembly unfortunate for ourcountry where our mtssiou is to revive
the dead with the fire of soul. The exter-
nal waste of our resources of life is greatowing to external circumstances, but that
the waste of our spiritual resources
should also be allowed to happen

nowadays that, I bad to give it
Sj^ially going from France to Germany
13 beset with obstacles. On my way back
from Holland I shall try my best at least
to visit Ilambarg. Germany needs
sympathy, and I hope I shall have the
opportunity to go there and ofTcrittO'
htr.^ The other day I was taken to
Kheims and other devastated regions of
France in mmotor car. It was a most
saddenmg sight. Some of the terrible
d.amagcs deliberately done, not for any
necessities of war, but to cripple France
lor ever, were so savage that their
memory can never be clfaecd. For it will
take trcmendous efforts and time to make
ttem things of the past. When the spiri-'
tual ideal IS lost, when the hniioaS “up’ttely broken up, then

ofllV,'^t‘“
* (reed from that creative^ bond

u in

renS u ^
eatastrophes one can

t?ol
stupendous force of nnnihila-

sie&tv
ii'Pt in check in our

mS«^“ ”??' multitudmous

Then we t “"'1 fruitfulness,

strav 'iini meteors,

uo Alu® of a broken

of ‘>1= attraction

milled
‘i*'*'’" i'i'ni ‘<> “ssi-

soiritunl 1^*1 P'^ace of creation. Only

Attraction ? Sreat power of

rebellinii. f
transmute ..these

nej Tlfc' •?r'°”^
‘“‘n “ perfect round-

They onlv literally outlaws.

crSivc A.*' and Cadence of.

-yv..- cok/ uc uuowca to happen on

of view o'? from the point crea'tivc1-,"“'‘.““
control and cadence oltview of moral truth is heart brcakitiir them into crood

bfiu’ifoSA''-'" n I toSiiirsiirit

Our time to go to Holland is drawinc
""“erous iuvltaticms fromthere to lecture. I am not yet fully ready

Just now I am busy writing my message!My subject IS the Meeting of the Hast MdWest. I hope It will be finished before Ileave Pans.

SepLcmbcr 12, 1920.
1 had invitations from Germany and I

uccidcd to go. But tmveHmg from one
«ntr)- to nuotber has become so dilhcult

who -i«s vcrriuie spints,

S/i.Va«i, the good Tl,
’ “"4

not in till*
^ he true goodness is

mastery of it
.^'^'iness, it is in

the tumult nV ii
** that turns

beauty The
‘“to the dauce of

that power ^r
'^H^ation « the u=c of

creation. that ideal ofcreation ““™cie, that ideal ol

Imposed from disciplines

teacher is sSc a ,

negative,' The
of destroyin', de.,?

diyiiic power
out poison jr Tj^^tuctivciiess, of sucking.

-

kcr hc.art shf .wm" “>6 Shiva &
Rood, elie could [}1

ttansform evil into-"

'--cues,
-JT
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imoiociatity, and tmly save licr»dl from
tlic liurt which was mllicted upoa her
Tbisisdifiicult, bat this is the only way
of Salvation Only tbecreatire ideal caa^
completely get over the acts of de»truc

tion It 13 spiritual idea], it is love, it is

forgiveness God is perpetually exercising

it and thus the creation is ever kept

sweet, aud in the heart of d*ath life has
its ceaseless play of joy Do we not
know this in our individual life ’ Have
we our own right to exist in this wonder
ful world’ Would we not burn it,

destroy it ’ lias not God s creative power
given us our place in hia univers* ’ Must
we forget that, when we judge amtdeal
with our own fellow bemgs ’

Pans,
Septembee IS 1920

To night we start for Holland Ue
have spent a very happy time la this

bouse and have made mends with very

remarkable person* The whole big bouse

with Its beautiful garden and nver bank
Lave been absolntfily ours Some
corners of its rooms, some n lodow seats

some padded chairs have yielded tbeir

heart to me and they already look sad

and disconsolate at the idea of my
departure

I find our conatrymen are furiously

excited about Son co-operatioa It will

grow into something like oar Swadeshi

movement m Bengal Such au emotional
outbreak should have been taken advan
tageofm starting independent organisa

tioQS all over India for serving one
countrj Let Mahatma Gandhi be a true

leader in this let him send his call for

positive service, ask for homage in

sacrifice, which has its end m love and
creation f shall be willing to sit at his

feet and do his biddings if he commands
rae to CO operate with my countrymen
10 service of love I refuse to waste my"
manhood lu lighting the fire of anger
and spreading it from house to bouse
It IS not that I do not feel anger in my
heart for injnstice and insult heaped
u^Q my motherland But this anger of
mine should be turned into the fire of love
for lighting the lamp of worship to be
dedicated through my country to my God
It would be an insult to bnmamty, if I

use the sacred energy ofmy moral mdtg
oabon for the purpose of spreading a
blind passion all over my country It

would be like using the fire from the altar
of Jajna for the purpose of incendiarism
Please ask Suren to translate into English
series of my papers which 1 wrote during
the gnat political excitement over the
partition of Bengal They will be us^ul
in the present situation

Dinner is announced,—the time is ap «

proaching near for our departure,—so I

may say God be with you, and take my
leave

THE FIRST LORD MINTO’S INDIAN ADMINISTRATION

TIIC people of AfghiBLStaa can never enter

tain fove and aflection for the natives
ofEnglcind These people have always

heaped disasters, miseries and rum on the
people of Afghva stan Ever situ.e the days
of the Marquess Wellesley the solntioa of
the problem of maintoinuig the supremacy and
security of the British people in India seemed to
have consisted in heeping Vfgliamstaa divided
and making it the hot tx^ of mtngu,^ an 1 d
turbaa^es. Vt that Umc, nooi uoUy at least,

snbyect to the ruler of Cabal were the prowaces
of bind and the Punjab Lord Wellesley was
not content only with sending the embassy to
Persia to stir up distarbaaces m Atghanistaa
but also intn^ed with the inhabitants of “iind
and the Punjab with the object of their shabnjr
oiTthe ruleofthekingof CabuL To the Horn
Jonathan Duncan at that time the Governor of
Bombay Lord Wellesley wrote on the Sth
October 1793 -

U lua been su^aed to me and I uniJe.staiid {
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V as the opwon cC ScChaclcs Malct, that a farther - f»,
ci\crsi n of the Shahs (ie iicmiun Shahs) fotcc

U) "1 1 be createJ by our affording certain cncourage-

ncnt to the nations occupy ing the Dcha and thclovnet

poCtsofthi. Indus who Invc been stated to be much
disaTuitei to th" Govern nent of the Shah 1 wish you — — » - i ^ ,
to gue th s po nt the fulle t and most serious consi brotlicr, Henry Wellesley as Resident of Ouac,

deration to state to me} our ideas upon it and in the had brought to his notice the distracted coudi-

stated before, brought about bv the machtna*

us of the British *

I,ord Mmto also scat envoys to the Punjab

and Afghmtistao
The condition of the Puujab had attracted

^

the atteutton of the Marquess Wellesley His

iivhlsto tike any iiiintediate steps which shall

appear proper and practicable to jou

Thus then it is evident that the English open*
cd tlieir campaign of intrigues and conspiracies
-vita the mbabitants of Sindh against the Af-

ghan. K.iag

twjtt of that province Dating his letter,

Bareilly, August 5, 1802, Mr. Henry Wellesley
' wrote to the Governor General —
^

' Such IS the distracted state of the Sikh country,

that Mr I ou s { one of General Perron’s ofheers

}

appears to have obtained possession of a considerable
There ace then very strong appear to nave obtained possession or a consiaeraoie

lect UiatV Sturb/nces anS tract of country without the least resistance havmg
l..cooppo.rf,ih,.n ^h«e'Mnb=nodoabto!Gcnc-.
talPenons'i'tmMPto issuuia -.s lacss % pottioo o(

Close o( tbc lStb, and tbc begiomog ottlic 10th ^
cmtOTj, an! ssbich Irf to the cstahhahmmt ol „ ,I may becon.cn.cnlto h.m lo rcta.n and ,1 ,s equaliy
the Talpara family as the rulers of Smdh quite „„„

vA ‘wt '

brought about by the machinations of the
British
• When Lord Mmto was the Governor General
of India, he sent a mission to Smdh, ostensibly
to contract an aUvance with the kinus of that
province against the Preach but m reality
against the Afghan bovereiga Prof H H
SYil«on writes —

' Alarmed by the menaced inlerference of Shat*

It an casv conquest to anything like a regular fore®

* In her work Mmlo tn India, Counloss
Mmto writes

‘Ttie Stale of Semde had come within the scope
of thcdcfcnsiio arrangements proposed by the British

Covetnment but the indiscretion of thcr agent,
Captain Seton led to the annulimc: of the treaty
concluded b> him with the Ameer of ^inde

It was found that Persian agents were negotiating

c 7.i:'"Tf !•' "iJ
"\"—'T u'lV'e''’!!'

"
'".rh

w'th the Government of Semde at the same time as
So)»(lbe Alabnp Kips) on b.hall oi the nyp. led ,hc Fnvoy oi il,e India Government, lhallbeyhad
prince Ahd »n nabi the Amir, of Sindh-bad applied anlhot.t, to net lot both France and Peisia, and that
to Persia for succont and a Pet.ian army had to.; the l>a,t held ont to the Govetnmont el Seinde t« .0
directed to march to tbeic assistance The death of mlitatv aid to throw ofT ih^ nf itn# irmr* of
Abdnnnab, and Ih, embattaetment. »beh SHai; CabalVXm they mveLno^ifnal a
S»ia oneticncedal home removed aU stoned ol leaf the posas.mn el the .Mnlian lottteaa Tcnndabat
from Afghanistao, and the Amirs then became mos* ‘The chief ruler of gem* lUton
npptahea.,.eol pet,! Item that allie. They then, hi d.swS/ that de 'panm^^
It prudent therefore, to oppose one powerful friend British Govcrnm^niK^ i

‘
.v. .v,^

,anotbet,-Bt,n.l.lnd,ati, Persia the, thetdote by X ol tetonoh Sj
gah to conciliate the British Government, and sent a<* British alhanr* mn

Bctsuitis, but preferred theW to Bombay to ptopce the tenenaUI thTcom aiS to S?C.o;L ^
fbese tetm.,

.Jcrcial .ntctcome that had iotmetly ex.sted W tKdcamnt: oonautent »ith

propotol naa tavorably cntettnincd, and Captain Setof kme of Cabul h.ooo
was sent as envoy to Hyderabad A treatyof ortei* ed^he tin'airr.m'i.TMt
sive and defensive Chance was concluded by the envoy sent anoth^p^ n

^

with the Amirs but. as the stipulations /lodged rwlw ^ 11
Scindc. to

British Government to a reciprocity that was deeme^ footing on
inexpedient xhe ratit cation ot the treaty was withheld DovverM tn tpy. p

^ been em-
andMr Nicholas Hankcy Smith a Bombay CiV* wrv ,iw

i*’'" “*i‘n'S5ion, as a prel.mi*

Servant was deputed to explain the cause, and to col*" aoemt «/*,in.a n .

transactions of a resident

tract a less comprehensive engagement • * • • rKideBH,-».t.t,r. i
Goyernment (the commercial

Mr Smilh rcacficd Hyderabad on the 8tb cfAugo** been expelled m 1802)

(1809) and on the 33rd of that month a treaty »;** accQmthlvvWm^*»'*'®t
'* preliminary to tlie

iigned whch engaged that there should be clcrn?^ hold nS nr
Purpose that of with-

'

friendship between liie two Governments that vaL^* conn«?.^![.
Government of Semdo from

or agents should l>e mutually appointed and that tP*! owKicnat* rMiervI f*’® more
French should not be peinwued to form an csXaWivb ^ mformation auihent c channelIp.™

enga/o'rnl
But .as tbeic was ao possibihly of the FrcnA theetJwiSm ord^rc*nnicrclf°'“"'"''"'^^‘‘^^

invasion of Indiacvertukmg place, the rcalo^ looting.’ 'the altamment of wWk n
^

jcct of the mission to Smdh, ns shown lo means of watduog i, wocp t ,
afford the

aboveeslract, wasto coodude an alhaijcc Wit« authentic intellgcnce conp^^r):,??!* ,
“f obtaining

the Amirs against \fgbanistaa The cJcTatiOO cnenjws’ (Secret and senarah.*'®
of 0“

'“ibcTblpuA fabulr topovvcrin bmdb, »»». |Pp. >7;-ir3 i
’"“"PMait k„er|."
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One ci tt e ^rcaleit if»it),eri to- U. At^eliernkJ
(rom (he shmot o( \ French Cored n the Punjtb

the lee-ms It would atlocdtlie French oC extending
tyea conquest down the Indus and of secur a ctoi
mun cation with the sea by means of that river Th s

‘‘would temoie eiery obstacle to the t receiving su(^
piles of men and stores irotn Furope for there i> no
Bt t sh Corci. on that side oi India nor are there ai\y

nat le^wcrs, situatcdpit tlie mouths oi the Indus ca[^
able Cl opposing a tegular force with anv ptospeU p(
success

The opinion of the mihtoi^ adventurer
George Thomas as to the ease with which the
I’uniab could be conquered nas also at that
time well known But it was not the policy of
the Marquess Wellesley at that timeto bght the
bikhs or annex their country On the contrary
be wanted to cultivate their fnendshtp and raise

them into a pow er os a butTer state azamst the
\fgbans on the one hand and the \Iaralhas
on the other With this obiect in view he
wrote to General l-aLc a letter lastmcting him
to contract an alliance with Ranjit Smgn and
prevail upon that Sikh Prince and other bikb
Chiefs to assist the Last India company to

tbeirwar with the Marathas or if they were
not able to reader any assistance at least

tiiev should remain acutraL Raojit Smgh obliged
the British by not jomiag the Marathas and
when Uolkarsoagbt refogc in the Punjab in

stead of intefceding on his behalf with toe Bag
lish, he allowed the troops of the latter to enter

hts province in order to capture Hotkar Re
did nil these, thinkisgtbat the British oat of
sheer gratitude would befnend bus To be on
fnendlv terms with the Risiog PoAer of the
Cngliso he was even ready to tacnSce and
betray his own corrliciomsts lato their baoda
In the despatch to tJie honorable the Secret
Commitee of the Honorable the Court of Duec
tors, dated Fort \\iUiaR] September dOtb
1803, the Govcmor-Gcaeral in Council wrote —

Raia Ranj t S ngh the Raja of Lahore uid ihc
principal amongit the Sikh ch ucains has transmitted

proposals to the Comnundcr n^h el for the transfer of

the terntoiy bdongiog tolhal nation south of (he ni-er

Sulledge, on the coodit on of mutual defence aga ns(

the tesp^ ve enem es of Ifut ch efta n and of the Bti

tish nation

But.tbis evidentiv did not suit tfae Bntisb
and so they did not enter into any alliance with
Rnnjit Singh That S kh pn ice saw how be fa'll!

been made to serve the luterests of the selfisb

and deaigning British without so far recetviDg

any material benefit from them Accordingly,

he considered it proper to bring the temtoiy
south of the nver Sutledge noder his direct

control. Ffe n as not going to transfer tt to the
East India Companj ,

Cotortanately for tl e P iQja!^ Ranjit sjigh
was no statesman flaj he been $o he WOidil
hove adopted a course Ji&Fcnt front wHat he
did ’ histor) of the

lury between tlK^riicis butledgi. ailil Jq
were i number of petty Sikh chieftains ivho *

beea I^fore the second Maratha war
of the Maharaja Smdhia On the eve of the
with the Marathas towards the end ofthcvi-ai-
1S03 the English servants of the E I Loa
under the Governor 0 ni.rals mstru-ttons
opened intrigues w itli these b Ui chieftains '

his secret and official letter to f leutcna >C

General Like dated Tort William, Wigust
1S03, the Marquess Wellesley wrote —

1 am nut sufhe cntlj apprued of thu m m.-a,

possessions, ami relative cond t oni of the various S kh
chieftan« Mcupj ng the icrrtwy bJaern Patiala

and Jumna to be enabled to address letters to ..Ucv
them or to preserbe the deial of your CveeWeary's
proceedings w th regard to them Your ExckJ en<.>

mil endeawout to acjure the requsite nfornotoa
and you mil regulate your cometun cat ons mth tho-c
chie^ AS accord ngly, n the sp r t of tliesc nstruo

Siuch of those eh efu n • subject tq tl«j ContrcrJ

detocled fr> ilHe ntcrests m that nation by proa _
of p» tect on fro n the Br tish Government, awd qi
escmpt on from th" psymeit of tr butc in futuia

li t should appear mprset cable to ohtan ttk.

coH»peraUoa of those ch efta ns, it would stil bt. an
object of importance to secure the.r neutral iy !

But those chieftains dKl not copiu to the.
assistance of the Maratba» and thus ployed into
the hands of the British. The latter were tu
honor bound to render them every hejp thei
could 'uid extricate them out of their difficult es.
In return for what they had done for the Eng
lisb these $ikb chteftams expected thnr
sympathy and active co-operation in tliei
troubles.

H.od RaojiC Smgh been a {ara>eeing states
man be would have formed a confederacy with
these petty Sikh chieftains and wddedal these
states into an Imited Sikh Brapire But he was
no statesman He was bent on the destruction
of these Sikfa chieftains At first, to currv faro*
with the Bntish he proposed to betray ar<l
sell these chieftains of his race and creed to them
But when he found no favorable response, froor
tbe latter to hisjiroposal, he Wantetl to rwhiis-

from Lahore and crossed tfae Sutledgc. The,
cbieftaias of the Doab were naturally alarictd.
and they appealed to the Bnt sh GoremitiEai
for help against Raqjit Singh Tlie Goieraor"
Gcaemi seemed to have been at first luelnied to
leave tlicse chieftain* ta the tender mercies of
Raojit &agtv In the second Maratha ivwr,
these SiUi chieftains had been as much useml
the British as the pr nces of Rajp4,-ana ,

Dntish dul not scrtpla to ox-i hi*- tlu.ic

t«ut^ towar Is the Rajput pr ners, as
vsniti
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coDsiUcrctl tlie school of Wellesley ‘ilic school of

honor” IS more lU vu what we tan under8taO‘»

smcc that InsU (Jovcriior General lacked

idl principlLB of honor and honesty Tue

secret and onicial letter which the Marquess

auS m order to alarm Ranjit Singh and make Wellesley wrote to General Lake on * *

him return to Lahore they induUnously or* Aagust, ISO I, extracts from which have ai y
i *r._* .U.ii i.-.a Wn <T.veii a invi.. reenrdioc the Sikh States

have fired better than the Rnjpiit princes hut

•’for the circumstaiKcs to be prc'^ently men
tioncd
' fbe SiUh chieftains of the Doab, as said beiorc,

.appealed for help to the British Government,

report that theif npphcitu
Prof II II

had
Wilson

' cuHted a .

•been favorabl> considered
writes —

In order to discover the truth of this issertion

been given abori, regarding the Sikh States

and Ranjit Smgh, was examined and dcsnatchcd

by Metcalfe ilenee he was quite familiar

with the views which the Marr^ucss Wellesley

cuicrtained towards Ranjit Singli It 's

'R.nnt .ddrcs-iod a letter to the Governor General cntcrUVincn tow aros wanjic ev ngu

stit-iig lint he had Icirncd tint troops were assemUmg probable that on this ^count, he was chosen as

atjunno, and requesting to be informed of tlic caui# ambassador to the Lourt of Ranjit S
\lttdcclasevl bis v.isb tocontnue on (ncndly ictms
but ventured to add 1 he country on tivis side of

^ the jumna, except the stations occupied by the I ng
ilsh IS subject to my authority I et it remain so

'Although I oca Minfo was resolved to tc«sl the

pretensions of Ran it Singh to the exercise of any
authontj on the right bank of the Jumna, yet the

• riial Metcalfe was chosen as an envoy to

Ranjit was due to the fact that he was a jingoist

AUlvough a civilun, he loved war inorL than peace

Countess Mmto in her vvork Ifni l/iri/o «« India,

writes —
The position of England relatively to I urope

t~—j — 1. • - - --
-iiicr the peace ol Tilsit (June tSo;) is thus commented

nllamt "hich , w,. soushi lo I jme aga.Bst
j T EngliAmw m Inda " “

iteto.lteiB.EnsBpm lnJa«o>rfb, ;he I mpcot
,, j Wlul an uw^amplcd md surpm.nB

Napalnan snspmdtdthe nnnonneemenlofthnGovan.
,, Bjnl, , llr.ncc, Kns.a,

or Genera . aen ™enK and Uw « wa. relerr^ lor a ^ p ,4,„a„y, t,„lland Spam. Hot.n(!al.
to Mr Ultcrwatd! Sir Charier iMelCalle nhont nromarl, lint; ro.vV.-ntl knrnnn. earn liltlnSd been determined to sent on a friendly mission

to the Sikh ruler

Metcalfe was a civihau and as such came out
to India while jet 10 lus teeus He received Jus

imtiatioa into the art of MoetuaveUan diplomacy
under the Marquess Wellesley, and consequeotly
he was always indebted to that Irish Covernor
General for the interest the latter took m htio

After the departure of Lord \Yilltatn Bentiock,
Metcalfe acted for sometime as Governor Gener
al of loilia It was m that capacity that he
wrote a letter to hvs patron, the Marquess Wcl

Oenmatk Italy, rutkcy^all hurone. save little

Sweden, combined against our country We may truly

call ourselves ‘ J<i net orbf Dritannpi

'

Although this

IS a state of things which no one could ever have
wisliedtosce 1 confess that I feel a pride in it . • 1

hope that we shall do as well as possible under such
strange circumstances.

• • • •

We hsveat di^ercnl times paid Austria, Prussia,
Trance, and Germany we preserved to Turkey a

S
roat pert on of Us Empire, driving out Us enemies,
10 Trench we have constantlj fought the battles

-k.uvv » w ...w.., V..G ... -w. of h urope against trance and all powers are now
lesley, dated Dec 20, 1S34. As this letter sheds ran^ on the side of I nnee against us Hurrah for

much sidelight ou ms character, at is reproduced *hc tight little Island I

below — Lountess Mmto continues —
,, , , r- , / .

"We should hardly have ventured to quote so
My lord -Few dungs in life have g.vCT me glaring a specimen of a spirit described in the slang

gtcat« pleasure than the receipt of your Urdshvps of the present day as jingoism-lhe English languageImd late ddivutd by L,.jt C.apbdl Ills tev.iiB .ppatrailj ol ttpreb.iion tor u-hJd
jo-aj.rhrpo te«r!,,.orrteW (oo,y.o,.„.te \ tori ,i,o bo„o 1 nomo tes known rtnd honoured
rta Aonor of 6cmg m^sCTfetf fo you iouwereificn than that of Metcalfe
Governor General of India and 1 was a boy of fifteen U was however, the sort of spirit which, combined
entering on my careM 1 shall never forget the kind with consp cuous ability and strong character, had
ness with vvbich jou treated me Irom first to last during attracted the attention of I ord Wellesley, who when
your stay in India nor the honor and happmess Metcalfe was only nineteen, sent him m a poUicalwh eh 1 enjoyed m b« ng for a cons ^rable period a capacity to the camp of I ord Lake and vvluch in thismember of your family So much depwds on the yew t8o8, marked fiim out m the ludEincnt of f ord* ‘ ^ Mmto for a still more important mislon
to attribute all of good that has since happened to me -»•.

, r.
to the countenance and favor with which you disim ..

^ ""potmoce ol the Punjab and Afghanistan
guishcd me at that early period Vy /x^/ie through which countries the French and the Russians
wer# learned inyour school pre eminently the school j

contemplated invasion of India was
of honor, seal, public spirit, and patriotism and to

recogmred by Lord Minto and hence corvtcactmp
t my adherence to the principles there acqu I venture f**'*”®*

'''dh them, (or if necessary, bringing their
^ to ascribe all the success that has ailcnJed me ' tertitones unHer th. .-.-..,1 .u. zA-.^r^a..

The words put in Italics tn the above clearly
show what policy Metcalfe would have adopted
in India towards the native states hadhebna
appointed as its Governor General <That lie

tOTitones under the contror'of’’' the Sa’si® India^niMny h was considered expedient In a minute
<^ed 15th September. t8o8, he remarked that even
should France succeed in establishing an ascendancy
la Petsa much would temam to be accomplished
before India could be successfully invaded and the
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\t that Umc, Metcalf was Political Assistaat at
Delhi. So he set oat from Delhi towards the
end of August, 1S03, and crossed the Suticdge
on the 1st of September, and reached the

hostility oi the interjacent states, especially if seconded
by the cooperation of the Otitish pouer, might yet
be expected to frustrate the desijm, or at feast to
reduce the invading array to a o^gree of debility

which would give the troops of the Governraeni of
India a decided superiority in the field ” Hence the
necessity of establishing a direct coramuRieatioa with
those states vias evident

In a letter to the President of the Board of Coitteoi,

dated loth February iSuS, Iword Minto wrote—
“If the views of the enemy should extend to the

direct invasion of India by aa army proportioned
to that undertaking, their march must probably be
to the Indus, and roust lead through the Kingdom of
Cabul and the tuntoncs of (,ahore, ft has
appeared to be extremely desirable to push forward a
Brnuh age/iC} sf far beyiand our owx> froMicrs; aod
as near the countries from which (he enemy is to lake
his departure, as possible We have not. (iD of laic,

had much inducement to fteijuent or to make much
enquiry concerning the countries beyond the Indus
and there are difficulties attending the usual means of

establishing an amicble iniercourse with those

governments or their subjects We cannot safely

rely on the fidelity or discernment of native agents,

either for furnishing information or accomplishing

any polilKal objects our interests might requ re 1

understand that the employment of Europeans in such

services would be subject to great difficult es Regular

and avow^ embassies winch would furnish occasion

to the fixed residence, during periods like the ptesent,

of Europeans properly qualihed m 'hose countries,

would undoubtedly be best calculated to fulfil my
present views, which aim fi st at obtaining early

intelligence of the enemy s designs and secondly at

castingabstacfes to his progress

Lord Mints enCertainra hostile designs against

Ranjit Singh His selection of Metcalfe was also

with that object in view He wanted some pretext

and sought means to provoke Ranjit Smgh to hosti

lities. In his despatch to the Seccct Committee of

March iSo8, he wrote—
"Although as a general principle we cordially

recognire the wisdom and the justice of abstaining

from alt interference in the contests, dispute>. and
concerns of states with which we are unconnected by
the obligations of all ance, and are fully convinced

of the embarrassments and inconveniences ol extending

our protection to petty chieftains, who are enable to

protect their territories from the aggressions of mr»e
powerful neighbours, j-ct wc are disposed to think

that cases may occur in which a temporary deviation

from these general principles may be a mcasureof
defensive policy, the neglect of which might be
productive of much more danger and embarrassment
than the prosecution of it. and that the ceriam
resolution of the Rajah of Lahore to subjugate the

stales situat^ between the butledge and the frontier

of our Dominion would, under other circumstances

than the present, constitute a case on which, on
grounds of sclf-de/encc, the mUrpos tion of the British

caoip of Kaajit Siagb at Kosur on the lltb
On the neat day, the Sikh pnoce granted an
tntepfiew to the British Envoy "The first

TUtia of oriental diplomacy,*’ writes Kaye,
•‘a»e visits of courtesy and congratulation. It
i* a kind of diplomatic measuring of swords
before the conflict commences.”

Metcalfe was received by Kanjit Singh with
great cordiality anti courtesy.

The Raja, ’ wrote Metcalfe, 'met us on the
outside of a l^ge enclosure, and having embraced ill

Ihc gwiifemcn ol the mission, conducitd us wiihin,

wl^re teats had been prepared for our reception.
This interview was prolonged

b> the Kaia beyond the usual time of visits of
cettmony , out nothing of consequence passed at iL"

On the IStb, Ranjit Stngh returned the visit
of the English diplomat It was on the 23ad
that negotiations were formally opened Ranjit
wa* told that (be Preach had designs oa
Af((hani$taa and the Punjab and that he ought
to eotrr into an alliAore with the EogJish

Metcalfe wrote to the Governor-General that

Poiw for the purpose of preventing the execution of
such a project would be equally just and prudent.
Vet the accomplishment of the more important views
already descriWd seems ev dently mcompatiblo with a
rupture with him

Again in another minute dated June, iSoS, he
wrote — j

It IS wilt known t^at tlie hahiluat and undistiguish-
mgjealoasy which is the personal character of Kanjit
Smgh has been d reeled specifically against the
Bniisli Government He » aware that our mteccsts
and principles are unfavourable to some of the clue!
objects of his ambition and, m addition to this
particular cause of distrust, means have been found to
create lo h>s mmd a still stronger jealousy amounting
almtut to personal apprehension

*lt IS certain that our endeavours to open a com*
muciKation with Cabul, and to establish intimatG
rclai«ns with that state, mil furnish abundant m.tttcr
uf itneasuH-vs and supply fresh food to the jealousy
already entertained by Ranjit Singh, both oJ Cabul
and of our Government '

So MtScalfe was sent lo woo the Raja , but Jiad
the Sikh sovereign resisted the ovirtures of the
Christian Cnvoy, means had been prepared to annihi-
late him Countess Minto in her work on ' larj

in/ndta writes—
*The Commander inciuef received orders toCare for an advance, and a private letter to him
Lord Minto shows that m the event of suious

•exiiunce from Runiit, it was in tlic contemplation
of Government to sutsiitale a Iriendiy lot a wstile
power between our frontier and the Indus 'There
ts reason to be1 eve tlial a considerable portion uf the
eotifiity usurped by Runjit Singh, s str inaij ijis-

alfccted, and should any grand effort be m ide md be
crowned with sucres ,

nothing would be m ri. at jn.
tagoous to out interests than the subsiKut on fn nds
aad dependants for hostile and rival powers tnroughout
the country between out frontier and the Indus.'
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•‘lnll«touiseoHKwcon\cfsAlwn,Und«*vowcJ,in Whea tlicsc comwuaicaUon* were made to

a^ntorwii)’ tolhe in'tttKtioniof ihc ‘•uniaiie <Ki\ern* K»Rjit hJnjjli, be »a* furiou*; to quote tbe

ment, to .ilorm tlte lt>ija (or the i>afii)'oJ bi» tcffiiofw*. woNs of Sif jobu Kaye

;

and at the Mine lime to )jue him confidence m our
..ji^ dcKendcd to the coufl*j-ud

prc'icctwn.’* bcljw, mounted a lior»«. and be^an caracolhnK aiwui

hi uwaHiiwloiuatK laoguage it meaua tUat witK whit the >oun2 Fn^Uh envoy dcMUibctt a»

be told a pack of hc« to Ranjit iSiogb. '»urpn«flg levity.' lJut it »»» not He ifav

Kiinjit Singb was O'vt going tobeioeaaity sirrnng to vubdue In* »Uong fcchng*, and v»a» gaimt'g

outwitted bv the Chrislioa diplomat. He time to convider ihe .rniucr he wav to give to the

aslcdMclcalfc whether the UriUib GoTcrnmcnl Utitivh Itmvov AUetawUehe tetutned to aoottwr

sNould rccogmsc hia soeertignty over aU the room and took coun»ci with nn mmivtcr*.-....

Sikh suites on both sidca of the Sullcdge. But “On the tame evening he vent i inawage to

Metcalfe only replied that he h.u] no Authority MetcaUe vaymg that the proiwval f»/ the I'ntivh

to express the views of his Government on this Government to vend inn p» to the Suilctlgc wasoi vo

9ab3cct. \t Ihti reply. Ranjit was lowch vumge a character, iKal he could not finally announce

dbgustedv and illiterate and wantioit IQ latinncrs hi* tlrtcrminjtion till he had convulictl with hiv chief',

ns he was, bis belmtior tow'ards the forciens

envoy appeared b.ardly cordial or friendly. To
show Ills (lefiAAce towards the Unglish, be
invaded the Do.ah and exacted tribute from
some of the petty cbieRains, .Ml the while
.Metcalfe still remained at his court as the
accredited agent of the English.

lu the mt&nwbde the danger of the socaltcd
rrench invasion of India alcogcther disappeared

lOd that he proposed to proceed for that nurpon- ti

OmrilMf. and bo tcqucvtcd the Britidi Envoy to

.iltend him *•

But the British Goverwnvent did not comtuu*
niente its inteuiion to Kanjit fiingh without
iti.akioga show of military operations. In the

middle of January IbOD, a detachment under
Colonel Okhtcrlony crossed the Jumna aodt
proceeded to Ludnianti. whilst an army

~

and so the GoTeraor>General was not very reserve under the command of Major-General
anxious

^
to contract a friendly alhaoce with St. Lcger wns prep.ircd to support the advance.

Ranut Sioah Moreover, U would seem that should protr.'ictcu operations uwome necessary,
the EovoyoaTiag espied out the country and The troops of Ramit SiugU fell back as Colonel
the weakness ot the Riilit.sry organisation, of Ochlerlouy'i detoebment approached,
the Sikhs, the exaggerated notion of K.aniiCt Raniit Singh was sorely irritated and how he
moutccs appeared to be a myth to tvlm. must have cursed himself for not alTordins aid
Hence the Goveroor-Gencral and his agent did to the Maratbos in their struggle with the
notconsidcrit necessary toaay longertemponse Coglish. with whom at times be thought of
with Ranjit Singh. On the 22ad December. —— t...:— . i n...

iSOS^ Metcalfe pmonolly communicated to
Koniit the inteotious of the Goverament of
India, that the terntones between the Sutiedge
oadtbejumua were under Dnlish protection,
and that he might rettun, such acquisitions
as he had made on this side of the Sutiedge
previously to the existence of the relations which
had been formed with the protected states,
but that he must restore all that had been made
sub^quently and that in order to guard

mCvt)

trriog conciusioDS I But an incident occurred
wuiea IS said to bare damped Ranjit's courage,
and convinced him of bis mabiUty to suecesv
fully fight the English.

( To be condiii/rc/.)

- "
T 7 this manner that the ptincinaliltcs of .knvhalla,

against nnv future eneroachmeata^ a miUtjai:^ Kaivhal oud viv«j.l uthvi V
post would be estahlished on the left bank of erme into the povscssion of the Untish. Lord
thenver.*

povscssion
Dalhousie Mgorouvly acted upon the policy which wav
first of all initiated by Lord Mmlo. who like himself
was a native of Scolnnd.

^ron Hagcl tTraiels, p.ige 279) attribute* the
laterfeccnccof ihc l.nghsh to selfivhncss, the motive

. ^"»g the desire of benefiting by escheats, which the
thafga of by the Bntish on failure of their heirs , the diSsiMlcu character of the chicfv was likely to render
privilege of adoption was denied to tlicm. ll was in *P««»y and numerous.

• Tliese Sikh Chieftains were not now to be
treated as allies but as dependants of the Dtitish
Govetnraenv, for they had to enter into an agreement
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FORTS-A FACTOR IN ANCIENT INDIAN MILITARY ORGANISATION

S V ViSWANATtIA, M A

FRTS have played a very promineat

part m warfare ancient ana modern
In ancient Greece and Rome the city

state was 'walled' Every state was fortified

to give shelter to the inhabitants within and
for protecting them from invasions from
without In Europe, the construction of

fortifications seems to have been hastened

after the period of the mediaeval wanderings
of peoples' The later developments in the

methods of siege warfare appear to have
been necessitated by the frequent invasions

to which the mediaeval kingdoms were ex

posed Forts are seen to serve two important
purposes— to afford shelter to the civil popo
lation and to aRord strong and convenient

basis of operations for the warlike popula
tioR against the onslaughts of the enemies

The history of forts reaches to a very

early age in India The Rig Veda the

earliest record of our ancient civilisation

makes mention of the fortresses of the

aboriginal population, their fortified castles

and their iron strongholds ‘ The Dasyus

after harassing the Aryan homes appear to

have taken shelter in these No wander

that the Aryan bard prays to Indra for the

destruction of the loo castles of the non-

Aryan enemies finding that these were

impregnable * The evidence in the Vedas doe>

not enable us to discover if forts were in

frequent use in warfare and were at all a

prominent war instrument m those times (n

the Epics, instances are not wanting of forti-

fied towns and the siege and fall of these in

CiSU'.'*? i5vf ttafisfA 'tSegasiheites-*

we are able to call out distinct and unmislake

able evidence regarding the prevalence of

forts in India of his time The typical fwt of

the period is described by him The city

of Patahputra which was about nine miles

long and one and a half miles broad was
defended by a massiv e timber palisade, pierced

by sixty four gates, crowned by five hundred

and seventy lowers and protected externally

b) a moat full of water 600 ft broad and

40 ft deep.
’

Regulations regarding the consttuctioo of

forts and the methods of fighting in these are

set forth m the later works of literature such
as the Kauttli\a, \Ianu Smntt, Sukramlt
and Kamandaka Nitisara In the Kural,
one of the works of the first the

classic of Tamil literature, we note certain

rules observed m the erection of forts, the
utility of these in warfare, etc The student
of Indian History need not be told what
important part forts have played in the Hindu
Empire of Sivaji or the warlike Rajput
kln^oms of North India

^e utility of forts in warfare is emphasi-
sed in all the works of literature dealing with
politics in ancient India The sources of

strength of a kingdom are -’SwJwi.AvtJtja
/anufadii, Outgo, Kota Dando, MtUa and
An A country without a fortress is liable

to attack from an enemy A king without a
fortress is like a man who has fallen overboard
into the sea * It seems that for those that
own forts there is no destruction * ' Forts
are the best places of resort in times of
danger * A King within his fort is respected
by his subjects and feared by his enemies '

A well armed bowman behind a rampart fights

a hundred a hundred against ten thousands.*
So much IS the importance of forts in war
They are of immense value to a state as they
afford shelter to the citzens against dangers
from abroad *

A fort IS wealth to those who act again<^t
their foes is wealth to them who fearing
guard themselves from foes ’ ^ * Both in tunes
of war and times of peace are forts found

The word that 1$ generally used to denote
a fort Is Durga It has come to meAn insuc
mountable Six kinds of forts are men
tioned*' These are —Dhanu, \taht, Ap,
Varktka Nrt, and Girt,

Dhanu —When there is no water round,
when the surrounding region is a
desert affording po supplies and no
suitable bases of operations

Mahi —Which the Sukranitl** divides
into Axrinam^ Plrtgham and Part
kham /f<ri'r<ZOT IS inapproachable be
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cause o{ p\ls, bleaches, stones, etc

Pfrigham is the one surrounded by
a deep ditch Pirikhain is a fort

surrounded by a strong wall of stone

or mud
Ap —When the fort Is surrounded on all

sides by water

Vdrksha That which is s'urroundcd by
thick jungles

Pfri’.—Which falls under Sainya and
5(iAaya In the Sukrantlt'^* Satnja
when filled with soldiers undaunted
and invmcibleand Sahdya when filled

with valiant friends In need

G\n —Situated on a summit and sur-

rounded by hills

The above division is based on thccharac

terisUc point*, of strength In each of these

%aneties The order o? classification is not

exactly the same in all works Yet alljagrec in

assigning to the Girtdurga the first rank Tlie

order of merit In theSukraniti** is as follows

Dhanux Vanux P rikha, A$nna,
and Pdrtgha The author of the above work
adds, "As without the Sat»ya and Sa/iaya the

work of a king will be in vain, these arc

essential to all foils and without these the

other fortresses are useless ” Forts on plains

are more easily assailed than those on rivers,

forts on rivers more easily than those on
mountains, and the Cm variety is best suited

to defend populous centres^* The vast

plain IS resorted to by animals holes m the

earth by mice, etc, water is by crocodiles,

trees by monkeys, but the Gindurga is

TcsoTted to by the Devas ' •

Forts thus shall be built in forests or in

deserts or in vast plain«i,preferably on moun-
tarn summits The fottowwvg povwts Me
noteworthy in the work of building of forts

“Height, breadth, strength, difficult access

Science declares a fort must these possess "* *

Forts should be surrounded by a deep
ditch, full of fresh water, hlled with provisions

and ^mmumtiona and guarded by valiant
soldiers well trained in warfare^* They
should be made inaccessible to the enemies
by stones and other obstacles put in the
way'* “The seven things necessary in a
fortress are spaciousness, difficulty of access,
stores gram and fuel, easy ingress and
egress"*® That fort is worthy of praise
that has high walls, trenches full of water and
having only one entrance * * ** Raise tall

wallsaroundthe forts with embrasures in them,
the trenches round with water and put in

ccocodUcs and sharks,” so says the Main-

bharata ••

Forts that arc not situated in favourable

sites inJ arc not well-cquippcd rightly serve

as engines of protection for the enemy and

for the destruction of the native country.

Only such as are impregnable, as contain

ample stores of food, and have enough niunU

lion and fighting material and are filled with

warlike and enthusiastic soldiers "serve as

military stations good or in time of need good

reserves afford ”• * A fort not equipped well

becomes a source of rum * The following

arc tbc evil marks of a fort which lead to its

destructions —Want of water In the moat

;

shattered battlements, ineilcclivcncss of

the engines and the guns and the exhaus-

tion of the resources • •

Five means of capturing an enemy's fort

are mentioned m the Arthas&tra **-~Ut>ajdpa
(Intrigue) , Upasarpa (Espionage) ;

Vdmana
(Winning o\cr the enemy); Paryup&sana
(Siege) and Avantardana (Assault)

t/pajdpa IS the means by which dissension
IS caused m the eneny camp, kings are en-
ticed to come out of forts and be captured,
false hopes being given them through ascetics,

spies, etc

Under Upmarpa spies are sent to know
the inner movements of the enemy, the points
of his strength weakness, etc On the
information thus gained the inhabitants may
be taken unawares and attacked when they
are least prepared to fight

Vd7tiana which means to win over the
enemy by bribery or by other underhand
means is not certainly a fair method This
will generally be resorted to only when the
vwvaUiwg iTvwy proves ontqua\ lo ihe Usk
This IS an underhand and dishonorable ex-
pedient

On the other hand Paryup sana is the
process by which the enemy is starved out
and forced to surrender by delayed and
\ong continued operations Sieges of forts
are advised under the following circum-
stances When the conqueror thinks ‘ my
army is provided with abundance of staple
corn raw materials, machines., weapons, dress,
labourers, ropes and the like, and has a favour-
able season to act, whereas my enemy has
an unfavourable season and is suffering from
disease, famine, loss of stores and defensive
force, while ins lured troops as well as the
army of the friends are in a miserable Condi-
tion, then he may begin a siege “*
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Avamardana ts when a fort is captured at

one dash by a sudden action A general

assault may be made when fre accidental

or intentionally kindled breaks out when the

enemy s people are engaged m a sacrificial

performance or in witnessing spectacles or

the troops are in a quarrel due to the drink

mg of liquor or when the enemy s army is too

much tired by daily engagements m battle or

when the enemy s people weaned fay sleepless-

ness have fallen asleep *• The opportune

time for storming a fort is said to be when
(he officers of the enemy prove faithless and
subject to temptation wWn the work of

construction of the enemy lines and forts is

half finished when his stores are exhausted

and when he is unaUied or assisted by allies

inimical at heart** In these cases it is

suggested that fire arms and po vder may be
used But setting fire to forts is considered

undesirable by Kautilya'® Fire offends the

Gods It cannot be trusted it consumes the

people grains cattle gold raw material etc

and a rort m which al( property has been

destroyed is a source of further loss

The fall of a fortress is cecta n when it

does not hold out for long when the

commander becomes unfaithful or is a co vard

wl en not properly safeguarded and ihen it

IS defended by soldiers not val ant *•
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SOME FAMOUS C\NNONS OF MUIIAMMVDAN INDIA

Di N K Bhattasau ua Ccbator Dvcca Mcsecst

WHEN Hime ( Lieutenant Coloool

H W L ) m 1904 wrote as
follows in hi9 anthontative work

Gun powder and Ammunition on the

use of artillery in India he was only
eonfin ng to the popular idea on the
subject

No trust vortby evidetice ofan cxplos »e in

lad a s to be found nnt I the 31st of April

lo3C A D the date of the dec s ve battle of
Poa pat >a wb b Ibrah m Snllon of Delhi was
killed and h s army routed by Baber the
Mougbol who possess^ both great and small
fre-arms

Tbnt this statement os viell as the
popular bel cf about the subjectneeds modi

ficatioD will be apparent from Baber’s
own remarks in his autobiography Three
years after the battle of Panipat when
he had practically subjugated NotUiera
Ind a be came into collision with the
forces of Bengal wh cb country continued
to be the stronghold of the Patbans and
the Vfgans for about a century more
Baber a passage across the nrer Ganges
near its confluence with Gogra was
hotiy contested by the Bengal army and
Baber had to force a crossing under heavy
fire Baber remarks — ^

The Bengalis are famous for the r skill
a ttrtiflcry On this occos on we had a good
opportoaty of observing them They do not



“Malik'UMaidAn o( lti><«pur.

direct, tlieir Are aj^ainst a particular point but
iHacharge at random.” (TuzaV-i-Uabari Trans-
lated in Uiiiot and Pawsoa'a History of india
by its own historians. Vol. IV, p. 28j ).

BeagaVts could not have been famous
for their artillerr nnd could not have given
I3aber a taste of their skill in 1329 A. C. if

- nrtillerf bad been introduced into India
by,‘Baber himself only three years be*

.fore that date -I
- Indeed, drearms appear

,
to have been known to the Indians from

' remote antiquity and some standard
‘booluon Hindu polity like Sukraniti con*

. tain amazingly accurate descriptions of
cannons and matcbdocks. But dictates of
Immanity never permitted its widespread

India, c.rprcssly forbids the use of 5re

arms.

The success of Babtr’s wclUscrvcd artil-

lery in the field of Panipat' must' Uav*
made cannons ever ofterwards .indispen
sable instruments' of warfare. ' Cannons
came into very general use in Moslem
India nod a number of famous Cannons
lie scattered throughout the country, raiite

witnesses of the glorious days of Muham-
madan rule in India.

' ' '
'

Onc of the most famous of these Can-
nons is the huge Malik-i-Maidan '(The
Lord of the Battlefield) of Bijapur. It is

a cast cannon of brass measuring 14. feet

and 4 inches in length. The maximum
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. rtie Dewanbag Cannons m Uie Dac:a Museum.'

diameter is -t feet 11 ioebes. Tbe bore at Itwascast ia l5-t9 A. C. by one Mnham*
tbc muzzle is 2 feet 4 inebes-butit tapers mad bln Hosan: •

,

‘

,
towards the back where at tbe powder- -The following acconnt of the 'firing of

, chamber it is 2f(.‘ct2 inches. ..The circum** the Malik-t-Moidan in 1829 will be inter-

ference in the middle is 13-7. It is estimat* csting reading : . ,

' '
'

.

cd toweigh 55 tons or aboutlGOOmatmds. «xhc large gun on the south-west bastion

.71V^G. ' -
- '

'• -
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Ihe Katu an o( OaecA

of tlie cily (Dijapur) was charged Vy order of
tl e Raja (of Satan) with forty seers ofpowder
and fired yesterday eaenng at sunset The
powder from 'its coarse cjuaHty threw
forth au inimcase toIuiuc of «tuoke which

weak iQ comparisoa with what was expected
perhaps equal to that of a forty two pounder
The gun shook the frame and vehounded on the
wall without any injury The circumstance
excited a degree of een« ition among the infaabi

tants (10000 in uuiabct) Many had left thcrf
houses with thnr fauiil cs to tea to fifteen miles
and CTcry Baniya shut ins shop rclir ng from its

walla.

( From a letter to the Bombay Courier^
quoted in the Asiatic journal and Monthly
Register of 18

^

The MalikiMaidan was subsequently
more than once fired by British Ollicers

ou the last occasion the Moleoceofthe
report broke the window s pf tlie civilhospi

taloppositc which were left closed through
mistake

There ore some other iuonster guns at
Bijnpur Tw o lie on the Lauda Qnssab basti__^

than the Mnlik i maidan It is 21 feet 7
inches long The diameter at the brench is

4 feet 4 inches while that of the muzzle IS

1 feet 5 inches Its calibre is 1 foot 7Vii

inches length of the bore IS feetTVs inches^
It IS estimated to weigh 47 tons Another,
a smaller gun is close to it This is a
mortar like piece aud is called Cutcha
Botcha (the bantliug)
The longest gun of Bijapur is the Lpmb

cliban ( the far Ihtr
) which measures 30

feet? inches m length The -diameter at
the breech is 7 feet 2 inches lUe bore
IS 12 inches Another gnu close to it-

measures 10 feet 10 inches in length with a
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bore of 8 incJjes,

All these guns

'

except the Malik*
i-Maidan are of

iron. They were
made by plac-

ing together

long horizontal

bars
,
of square

section round a
xore. While hot,

iron rings were
slipped .over
.these bars form-

ing a loose bar-
'
re), which on
coolin g made the

- barrel tight A
succession of

'these rings wel-

ded into one an-

other formed an
' outer layer of

.the barrel.

'
• The only
other gun com*

' parable to these
‘ niammoths of

Bijapur was the

now-lost mon-
ster gun of

' Dacca. It was
made like the

" Bijapur guns from fourteco bats of

iron and was 22 feet lOH inches in length.

The diameter at the breech was 3 feet

3. inches, And at the ,muzzle 2 feet

2'4 inches. The diameter of the bore was
»l;'foot 3H inches. Uofortua.atcIy the
river-bank on which it stood was under-
niiued by river-cu.rrcnt and it fell into the
river and was lost. It weighed about 770
niaunds. ' Thu weight of the shot was
about 5V^t mauods. • - •

Guns of lesser size' abound in India*'

Thcj great gua at Agra 'measures 0 feet

6 inches in lepgth. The diameter at the
•breech is 3 feet. The diameter of the-
bore .is X foot lOla inches. It, is 33t
niaunds,in weight.

.
-

.

'
'

,

. .1 The -- Dalmadal of Vishaupur
; la • the*.

Bankura District is' 12 feet- 3V!* -inches. in’
.

length The diameter of tlic ‘ bore . is

I IVz inches.
'

The Kaiu Jhamjham of Dacca ' b
II feet in length. The diameter 'at' the
breech is 2 feet 3 inches

j that of the bore,
only <J iuches This gun is traditionally

'

believed to have been wrought by one
Kalu Kamar who is also famed to havc'-
wrought Uie monster goa of Dacca which'
sank into the river. The latter was
named Mariyam after the name of Kalu’a ^

wife, while. Kalu ''Jhamjham '.still per-
petuates the name of its maker.' ilariyam-j
appears to have hceu doable' the size of
Kalu Jhamjham, but. Kalu •Jhamjh'am is
equally famous all through l-ast Bengal, '

ond-_ newcomers -in Dacca .do nof .
insider ail bights seen, until he has.
gloated his ejes an this' .wonderful piece of

'

orduance'- This cannon long ' lay by ‘‘the
'
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fiengal Inscr pi

xiTci’b'mkat Swanghat till 1832 when
it V. as removed by Mr Walters the then

Magistrate ofDacca to Cbarvkbazar It

has igam been removed to the nver bank
at Sadarghat m IQld lot better view
It has long been aQ object of superstitious

awe and worsliip My camera however
caught the poadcTous immobility m a
r liber delicate couditioo when the masoos
had the monstex at their mercy and were
doio,, whatever they hUed with its huge
lU IbS I

the Dacca Museum has quite an assort

meut of smnlicr brass and iron guns which

were chiefly

in naval waf'

fare Seven of

them were found

in a batcli at

Dewaabag, on
the Lakshyo,

four- miles up
Karayaugaoj
Dewanbag was
the seat of Man
wnrlihan,grand
son ofIsa Khan,
the most fa

mous ot the 12
Bbuiyans of

chiefs under
of Isa KVan on one of lf>t Dewanbag cannons whom Bengal

was practically independent duimg the

reign of Akbar Manwar Khan after

wards accepted the post of the com
maodcr of Nawab Shiesta Khan's licet m
the eastern rivers and was ofgreat help to

the Nawab in capturing Chittagong from

the Arrakaocse The guns found at Dewaa
bag evidently belonged to commodore
Manwar Khan, the name of whose grand
father appears in Bengali characters on
one of the cannons Another cannon
bears a long inscription of Sber Shah, the

successful n^ al of Ilumayun

TUb EMDENCe OF MISS MACSWINBV

J

T is natural for the pcojilc of India, at
the present crisis in her history, to
follow closely the different phases of

tU'. atrugi^le winch 18 going on m Ireland,
uhert. an intensely braie, but almost
dcfcucelcs,3 people liaic been carrying out
t> the bitter end an unequal conflict
against the ^.rcfit power, which faces them
awrufs tli«. «ta m order to atimn their
own ideal of iiitlependeiice

\ few days 0^.0 while in Bombay
w iiting to go to Bust Africa I was
pti'cnt at V cmeiualof^raph csbdiitJoa

Before the performance of the actual
dramatic story began, a film was shown,
m which the peasants -of the West of
Ireland were seen toiling with diflicuJt/
up a sacred mountain, with the priest of
tlic village at their Jicad on their way to
a niouutain slirinc at the top, there to
prai /or peace

Ihc procession of sorrowful figures
including weak women and old men helped
over the bouldcrv by lh«r children,—each
one of tli^m so intent upon their mission,
that they never looked iip^^—aad then at
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last the stillness of the moantatn shnne
itself where thej knelt m prayer, while the
women bowed their heads and silently

wept, all this was so full ol an immediate
and living pathos, that the subsequent
dramatic scenes of hction became almost
dull and commonplace in comparison [

went away very deeply moved, and the
figures of those pilgrims of peace remained
with me ' y own thoughts turned in

stinctively from this agony of silent prayer
and women’s tears on the Irish mountain
top, to the bereaved homes m India today,
where women are silently praying and
weeping at their household shnnes, asking
their God that the loved ones, who have
been imprisoned in the struggle for India’s

freedom, may once more be restored to

them, and that peace may come to this

troubled land of India w here the clouds of

repression have lately grown so dark and
the fury of the storm seems now to be
reaching its height

A. few* monHis ago [ published in tbe

'Modern Review an account of the

evidence of Mrs lerencc MacSwioey. as
she gave it before the Amencan Commis
Sion, together with the story of her
husband’s hfe and death It will be
remembered, that Terence MacSwioey
volunteered to take the place of tbe Lora
Mayor of Cork, Mr Thomas MacCurtaio,
who had been foully murdered in tbe
middloofthe xugbt, by on armed band of
assassins Every one in Cork believed

that these assassins were tbe police

Terence MacSwincy knew from tbe
moment he volunteered to step into tbe
dead man’s office, that he must be pre*

pared himself to meet his death
The following IS tbe account, that Miss

MaeSwmey gave, m her own evidence
before the Amencan Commission, of tbe
events which led up to the murder of VJr

MocCurtam, and of the murder itself 1

shall, as far as possible, be using her own
words tbroughont

It was on tbe night of March 19tb,
1920 They had all retired to rest At
about one o'clock or a quarter past one,
there was a loud knocking at the door
They were all of them nt oacc certain that
it was cither the mihtary or the police

Mr MacCurtain wanted himself to go
down and open the door, but his wife

woulii not let liitn Dunng those days of
' tbe terror ’, the plan bad always been not
to let the men go down, because, if they
did, they would be shot at sight So,
usually the women went down first and
opened the door, in order to give the men
tune to escape But, in this instance,

before Mrs MacCurtam could get to the
door, it was broken open by heavy blows
About SIX or seven men smashed theic

way inside Hue of them shouted “Hold
that w Oman The rest rushed up-stairs

They went straight to Mr Mac
Curtain’s room, and called,—“Lome out,
Curtain ’’ Mrs MacLurtain, who was
dowastairs, beard tbe baby cry, and begged
to go upstairs and bring it down But she
was refused Then shots rang out Mr
MacLurtain had come himself tb the door,
and they had shot him

The baby suddenly ceased to cry and
tbe mother thought that her baby bad
been shot Meanw bile tbe assassins came
downstairs again, and went out into tbe
street and disappeared The sister of Mr
MacCnrtam bad run immediately to tbe
rescue ofber brotbeTTonly to find him m
a dying condition Mrs MacCurtam ran
out of the bouse, crying^“For God s
sake —1 pnest and a doctor, quick I Tor
Gods sake,—he is- shot'' But he died
immediately before any help came

Tfacrc’was no question m any one's
mind in Cork as to the men who bad
committed tbe murder They wereeleirly
the police.—so everyone believed No one
else could bav e done it

Tbe Police Barracks were only 5u yards
away, and nobody m tbe Barracks could
possibly be ignorant of what was going
on Yet notasDuloppearedfrom those Bar
racks till eight o clockm the morning The-
Police tried feebly afterw ards to pretend
that it was not done by them But tbe
evidence was overwhelming and irrefut
able

There was a universal outburst of
indignation throughout the city of Cork ,

for MicCurtain was a man of blame-
less character and was popular with all
classes for his kindness and his integrity
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ith. regard to Sina Fern, that mo.e
meat v/os initiated m the year 1905 by
Arthur GruBtlia, who is nov. the Vice

President of the Insh Republic The
word 'Sino Fan,’ so Miss ATacSwiney
explained, tacans simply “ OurscUes”
Arthur GnfStbs tool, the name, lu order

to define a policy of self reliance Before

his tune, Ireland bad ohvajs been tooling
outside herself for succour At one time,

Ireland had turned towanls the French Kc
public At another time, she had looked to

the British Parliament at Mestnimster
to redress her ‘Avrongs At yet another

tune she had set her face tow ards America
fotbelp But \rthur brifiiths Lad said to
his fellow countrymen, ‘There is no good
your casting your eyes everywhere to the

ends of the earth Only the foots eyes are

there We can do a great deal more at

home We can doelop oar mdastnes
Wc can start cooperativesoaetics We can
study the Insh language, nod throw oil

the bondage of Cnglish educatioo '

The mention of education in Miss Mac
Swioey’s eridence, leads c n naturally to the

occonnt she gave later concerning the

attempt made in thcNinetecoth Ceutury to

Anglicise Ireland by means of the schools

In the year 1831, the so coiled ‘National'

Edneatton \ct was passed It bad as its

express purpose, the chminatioa of every

thing that could appeal to Insh patnotisro
andthesubstitutionof everything { nglish*

This wascamed out dOwn to the minutest
details The story mas, that the great

scholar, Archbishop W Lately, of Dubbo,
who had received his post as Archbishop
at the hands of the Bntisb Goverament.
was entrusted with the inspection and
compilation of the necessary text boobs
for teaching English 11c found, in a book
of selected poems, the weliknown lines

of Sir W’alter Scott from ‘The Lay of the
Last Minstrel'

‘Breathes there a man with soul so dead'
—the lines need not be quoted, they are so
weliknown It wilt be remembered that,

at the end, fair Walter Scott says that the
nnfeeling wretch, who his no patriotism,

will go down^to the vile depths from
whence he sprung "unwept, unhonor^d
and unsung "

This was too auong for the Archild

shop's taste, and sp he cut it out, and sub*

stituted some doggerel about the 'Lnghsh
Child’

.

* I thank the Goodness and the Grace,

That on my parents smiled,

And made mt., m these blessed days,

V happy LnghsU child
"

Miss MacSwiney pertinently adds, "Wc
call this blasphemy Wc do not thank
God for n lie

”

la those earlier days, the Insh children

were all Cache speaking Gaelic’ is the
name of tlic Insh language Before the
\ctoflS31, they had learnt Gaelic iq the
open air schools lonductcd by their own
people, called Ledge Schools ’ But m the
I ngltsh bcbools Gaelic was absolutely for

bidden It was the same with regard to
other subjects In history, geography,
literature, the Lnghsb language nnd sub-*

jeets took predominance Nothing was
taught about Ireland In tlie secondary
schools the English influence was even
greater because it was there the fashion
to ape I iigland m esery way,—m dress
and manners as well as in language

Out of this there grew up a people,
who were the product of this Angucismg
svstcui They were actually uncomfort
able if they were spoken of as being Irish

They were ashamed of their own country
with Its peats and bogs, ita poverty and
its bare footed cbildrun riioskwho went
to these secondary schools, finished, if they
could aflord it, their education lu England
making the sea journey repeatedly to and
fro They called England 'liome', and
were never so happy as when, by any
chance, they were mistaken for Englishmen
nod Englishwomen

"You have no itlci," said Miss Mac
bvviuey, with great emphasis 'how hanl
wc had to fight, yearaftei'yenr, to conquer
that desire to lie English' But thank
God, it IS dead at last Repression has
killed it

"

Miss MacSwiaey gave a very sinking
picture of her family history and her
brother's life At the risk of some slight
reiietitiou of vvbat I wrote m my earlier
article, 1 sliall record it

Ifae family of ilacbwincy was ii very
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saty to do this, liccause the aaalo^es an;

80 obTioiis, tint each reader caa follow

them out eaMly him'self

W hat I \\ ouliJ railier refer to, m conclu
sjon, js the iiu ito„v on the bfijjhsh ^nle

Jzn|>erj«} and so c ilJed 'atr itrgit d’ tjccra^j

t)c8 are at was a n>u<]canex«.U''t;fi>r crushing
the be mutut unddela. ite il ivseruf natioiidl

ity and frsed >m I wtaii to point out that,

bound up with im()ena1ism ta the inetita

ble tendency to deaden the spontaneity

nndlUejoy nfsuhjict people^ m orderto
bnng e\er\ thing into line with thenn[>eriat

system itself If we took the narratite

of \h'3 MncSwinej
, and imagined her to

be nn Italian of the d i\s nf 0 mb ddi and
Mazzini 8}R-n(>ing ahnuC the Austriui
duniiiiuin

,
or if v\e went Kier on in Ui^lory

and ini ign cd lurlo b u in, s]»c iknig

of the recent bermaii co n|ue8t, then the

tone of the tnrriiue, as well is some of

the incidents ns abosc nirmtej would
require terr little moihfts ittun to tn ikc

the pictun. nliiiost 'll! ex ict c tpy of what

,
bippened in It dv or U I,.iu n Itisdih
cult fur bnglislinien to f ac tins p d| aide

fact winch every other oiciuti sees with
open eres

1 he strange obsession remains m the

Cnghsli min I, time the Qnttsh Impireis
the oneezccpLinii to nil other iin(>eri<»l ^ms
that the world h is ever seen bef re , th «t

the countries conquered bi Great lint nn.

ardhell in sulje turn hv Ore it Uril mi
do not fici tile ]o«s of freedom or long f r

inde|;endeoke , tha^to tilk, even, of lude'

pciuiencc in such conquereil countries is

seditious, and to meiuiun the word *Ke-

puhhe* IS di'lnjal, and to struggle towards
political freedom is little short of rebellion

SsUl.’umw.gr.’s.rlw.f.u'r., rU.«r. '•jen. Jier.

the Lurupean W ir this obsession ciiu still

reinuio Alihou„h nioa irciis ind ein|ieriirs

and czars and ki and cjiKciis tnd Or mil
Dukes aud Ducoes es have been tuliing

down like 1 paikof cards, illhougli rc|>ui>>

lashavelHiii S))rin,.ing op so ti»ck end
fa'l 111 i uro(>c, III It It IS ilithvulc to couuc
them, nevertlKlrss, it is asomned tint
evcrvihing uithni the Unii-h I minre is

certum to remain as it was before the war,
with no change whatev er.

A part of the same men tal obtuscncss is

seen in the argument, that is repeated

over and over ignm, as though repeti*

ton aline could prove it to be true,

that the British Liuptre is the only
Linpire in bisti>rr t)j it has jroi beea
hell to,,et!it.r by force, tliat it is au
bmpire m which freedom always reigns

supreme If that were re illv so, then why
should not Ireland have her Independence
tomorrow? Why should not Egypt lie

indepenlent also’ Why should not
Indi i ’ and Burma ? and Ceylon ? and
Malt I ’ The siying ub mt fieedom. may
have some appropriate meaning for

countries like C m tda or Australia or Sew
Zcifiiid lor if C in ida w mtecl complete
liiilc]ieodc<ice tomirruvv, she could have
It And xo c > lid Australasia Not a
single Bnii'>h s i] her or sudor would ever
go across the se i to preicnt it But when
Ireland cJ mns iiidej endence, by aa over*
whelming m ij iriiv witiicverv guaraoue
giMii t> iIk LI icr iniitority , at orce the
miicl Gst<'< shown and the bluck and
1 .iH rej e it ouir ucs wliicli were equ it to

wicked css to am thing ilone in Belgium
As in iul mil, so n India also, there

are-wrious dangers of the same repressive
Spirit II uv II evidence Ihe terms
Ve Uiioux’ ‘Js'iuai. rebel’ are uire tdy
bci g UMid in li cntnin itely Their u^e
prints one ihi ig «t lea't, bevood all

qutvii in —-iliul Indj ins arc not Ircc

\<t the ficcis{ itcntiifinlv Wc would
open our eyes to-ie it that m inkiad is

actu lilv ut the thre'iliold. ufa new epoch,
m winch these ol 1 iinpen il cnmpuisioasaad
strategical nc-ce^sitics will have but little

Die mmg,-»a new wirld m which the
fomw.j, 'A. 'mjj’v.>itcd.q?aqhv.=o".rlUhjybsv

use of b iv incts will Ik an mipossiblc thing
111 coiitciiq I lit T lie cOTixcicnce of m in*

kill wilt lilt endure mueJt lunger this
continued Use of furci., whoever may be its

Users

J »»t as tl e whole rovalist and irnperfal
svsieiDS of ku“si i ind Germanv and
Au'trit and Bol,^ iriu anil Turkey were
a auil amqa d to the strati ofthegicut
War, and ihcrtforc were rent uj twain
at last by blow after blowr, »o also
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tUctc cvlU be very much indeed, that will

ha\e to be put on one side in the imperial

>r>'>tem of Great Britain. ‘Domimon
Status' r\iii not solve all the problems of

the future More fundamental questions
still, cl independence, and of Republican

status, tv ill have to be faced, unhesitat-

ingly and uareluctantly, and in no bar-

{,'ajniug spirit

For if Great Britain desires to be still

reckoned among the freedom-loving
peoples of the world, and not among the
Tvorld’s exploiters and oppressors, then
every single anachromsm of forcible occu-

pation will have to be put aside Bach
people’s own will and choice, as to their

own form of government, must be sern

pulously respected. A.nd, in order to ac-

complish this, Great Britain will have to
be prepared to stand stripped bare of all

her imperial trappings, as a free nation,
nmon^ fice nations, not as tUcir mistress

Being by birth an EngUsbmaa, and pas-
sionately loving my own country, there is

00 greater or nobler destiny, that I could
wish for

“England, my England”

FOR NbvEMDER."i021

than this I

The picture of that Irish cinematograph
scene has continaally come back to my
mind as^ I have been writing this paper, in •

Bombay, before starting out for East
Africa. Those toiliug, sorrowful figures,—

men and women,young and old,—stumbling
forward, helping one another over rocks

and boulders till they reach their goal 1

And then the silent mountain height where
prayer is offered to God for peace !

Ill that scene, is depicted the tragic

human history, not of the Irish people only,

hut of all the peoples of the world As they
seek,—stumbling forward, helping one an-
other, young and old, over the rocks and
boulders, to reach the summit, above the
dio, the tumult, and the savage fighting of
the world beneath, they feel the strain

;

the breath comes and goes ; they struggle
and fall , onlv to nsc and struggle again
forward to the goal. The mountain peak is

there, ever beckoniiig then on ; and .God is

there and peace, and a great silence.

Bombay. C. F. AvdkrW'j.



Reviews akd notices op books

des gn ta cnc'^urage tiie vinsampiion oi that I l>Jor,

{XQjn wh cli such large rcvenuei 3ie exoffited
*

At Lx \t tte, an American lady has»krt«tena
rcTwikaVebooktiioroucI ly expos the an IraJe
of ifv* Gnxernment ol Indux Of all the Axutc
countric< Miss Ln M (te hxs fou''^ J ipan and the
Phtppine Islands ace the only ones »hch base
prutect>-d llienttetves as carefully as arty Ear >pean
country against th $ fptison (n all other Asiatic

couQit es the poison is freJy introduced froui lnd>a iC

hot by the fr nt d v r, at injr rate through lh“ back
door Theonly outburst of pass on n Miss Mo tes
Singulirly dispasxonite book sajs Mr Andrews, »
coota oed in tie foltowinB; passage where shesax^

‘A nation that exn subjugate 300000000 hdpless

Iridian people, and then turn them into drug add ci>,

'for the sakiT of reveriuc is a nation which cotnmtia
crUblioded atr cty unpinlleted by any atructy

comm lied in the rage and heat of uxt
In llen^xt, the legislative Cuuncl lias recently

voted agxinst proh bition on the Honbte M nistcr

po ni ng out that th,. esc s« yitld-, t v > crorv* «f tewriue

which mostly goes to nuintsin other u».Iid deportments

Hut the obvious reply i» that the Govern nent should

reduce its lop-hewy artny and c v I li>ts and br ng lu
expenditure w thin the 1 m ts of ts resnuccei rather

than Biantxin a blixted army and an owrpa d
bureaucracy at the cost of national health and morals

Tun Mtsises \V irud L xtov SctitMC By
iliih J/irrnri I'u th-ttt Vissior

Svlhtt, /9i/ Pfiit R» i

1 his beautifully got up and handsomely bound

vol ime of about i 0 pages cent i nv a Hoti expoui ui

^ the te.ichng of lhaWui* Oijanand andthestoty

of hts pcr-ecution by the pil ce as wxrll as the -che ne

tor uotU unusn put forw ird by him »t the end if ihe

world war The ihskuravews xsexpnundud nihs
Volume seem tobequuelberTl b thin the natter of

caste and thtt of sex and he d decs (ra o-the mx| ir ty

ol (ndiin relgMus preaches in ihu niaiacxlvvcl.

betas, and not ascetic tenunciation is in h s ductrvie

harmom-oid with spctual growth Us heta doxy
in tiie mattrr of caste and (he ptainiscaoii> m xing

of the sexev in h * Asranjs uihosc special icature ix

V 1(712 S ink rtan, brought h » teach ng into evd *>d mr
araonc the ecner-il publ c and the terrible story of ihe

armed rad uito the Asram in «h ch so many bullet

and bayonet wounds wxrc nflicted and one vduaW
i fe that of Mahendranatli Dc M B. Sc wob
kst, slows that the poiccaf atmosphere of the

Astmi^av.ist&'atdeif.fjV-tlie fovstm n«it w th

deal 'f su ptewn He schene cf x uxuld kdesatum
cutlned bylfakur DivananJa after h s release &i>n

111 »lw) ptives that poll cats not altogether ouUde
the scops, of ihs teaciter s act v t « Throughout the

bock we find aa attempt to present vay txi umonplace

thoushts in t.randM>ve phtaseologv Ikely toaitract

cnoti-ioal entha u U from the N\*>t tciwhom.we.

fcaamt help feting from various re'ctenccs to worU
poltKts whsh are more r less out ot place ina b>ok

td ths Vood. ths baoit K»ns to- have becnmoaify

written Ubeca s-i ill ae ords w ui the worsh p of

the invage of Sti Govtanra wh ch peeva Is 10

Asrainl and fftnred entnts of Prenr Goar •

N tyaaandx ’^wfi.chis said to be iheforn ula n wh qh -

the xoiry csscoca of the vkcltinc. I tv ii.>cdJed eaa

S77

appeal onij to a certa n tjpe of mind to uhicli phibso*
ptuc expositions are more or less supcrUuous India
IS however a country where Masters abound and
thcr teaching takes enJles> forms, and the jdly like

cathgliciy of the liberil rel tump'rament which
IS ready tatakc an impnnt ot everything good bad
and ind Serent w th cqu il mJ iTvrcnce, is we t rev ealed
ui the Append X totne volume under review in wh cH-

exlracts from Presdent Wit^jn and Anatole hnnci.-
ate (o be found u th others fr ini the ' Lngl shman
ne vspapet and Mother be „cl s advertisements,
endng wth a manifesto fro n the siste s of shame of
Calcutta regarding the advent of the new crii (

Sat) a
Juga)

IsoiAK UsaeST tgt^jo iy 4!/r^J Vt/iiJj Bar
al Lara Dehr:! Dun,igii PrteRs 3 8-a Pp 3j^
We took up the book caretessi) but ghne ng

thtougfi a fe V pages we con d not hdp reading t
from (.over to cover at one % tting The paper is good
but the printing is b idly none though it is remarkably
free from m -.ukev and m this respect the Gathw •li

Pros* descfv e» a p iss ng w rd of conimcndat on. whudt
many better known pr niing presac* da not deserve^-
Throughout the book theautliorp tches mtoLslaLajpat
ttai in a wiy which seems to betray a personal animu .

Inallothrr re pectsvh s vews are > und, sober well
balanced and ptixtc wiihvui being gu Iiv ot extra*
voi. nec As tvi.ards n m cwipctat on * Mr Vund>
th nks that It has 1 nmense p tential ties for cauain^
msrhef and is even ca'cula ed in Uie lung run to
kivlto arurchy The fi/tivng deserves quoUtiun,

acena n tact IS bemg lak n for granted whch
d es n I ex st and that is tne much vau ted H ndu
an 1 Moslom un i> 1 go furihet, and say that real
antydoesn 1 eaisi even belveen d (Fa'^rtt castes pf
the Hin lus or svet< of the Mnhomedana and tnucis
less beiwee-a thn I! ndu and the Moslem Nevera
theloss Mr Sandy ha» the fairness and firsgfitcd*
oesv eo admi in a rhetc is n • quest on that so Ur
the Or tish n*t un hts taken advanu^e of tiu: d v sion
mill ranksui the pci pleoT India, by reason of tier
dflereoce in race and creed but though the un on
may not be l-ssiing there are ind cal 01X9 that they
can unite mac mmjo cause in respect to whmh
the r fcdings me ro aed At the root of tl e Kh laUt
agiUbcHiisthePaa-f lantcrdeim ahiCRHe/iaiehuits
of the pass b e combination of a I Ba>ie(r nances apart
tcom refgoa or r-tce aganstWesem IXiminatioo
Qu iimi from Sir \Uhamed AU s lalers to h s brother,
Mr Shindy slwws that neither Purricy^nor bopt
cared anyth ng for tiie Kb Ufat or Islam n India, but
.aj*v?r.W*w*v«aIfnuv‘ aavjxjviJtut, ,»ttthufeiu- ^
the Punjab Mr Vundysays that wc OiouUl nowdrop
I cauUm over that tragH. episod,. Hut wKn he says
ahu I.aU Laipxt Rai s publ c I fc di pkiys an utter and "

barefaced ab,ence ot pcimrples or that tl e raising uf
the cnwlumeats of Enel sh othcijU is not a a unmoied
evil for the h ghcr the wages the better the uca we
wQ be abe l> ge , w« must beg leave to part eoT*

"

pony w thhmanJdedareihaiMr VitnJy a not oI,
ways a safe ff. do. thaagh gcrcraJy h s views tnay be
aixep.ed sound .i-

Potincis
- Suacts £*RSs MACBtTsr Ak Otiesru. Sivoy

Tivaxtit Ihil '/ A {r«.J/uird iy a,M«r,
Tw,^ t^gUiiU Prt(4 Rf 1}
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Nor have w;i’i pla at ve r «:• of b rJi madi. bicn«U

I have nof learned the name of half tl c flowers

\tound me sq fe v trees kno v me by name
Nor have 1 seen tl e stars so often that I should d e

rherc IS al no t Dantt. que force in the follow

p cture of the River of Hell

M idde led t ran

Angu shed 1
1
portunala and n ts waves

Tlie dr fling ghosts the r agony endured
rhire Ruru saw pale faces float of k ogs
And grand ose \ dors and revered h gh pr esls

Aodfamous wonven Now roe from the veave

\ gofdui shudder ng atm and now a face

Torn p teous s dcs were seen and breast that qua led

Over them moaned the penal waters on

And had no ]ov of the c fierce cruelty

The hypetCT t cal reader can po nt to a fe v I nes

here and there somewhat stiff of movement ot

probably somewhat extravagant n exptosion but

there IS such a wealth of s cctne s n the poem that

r be'vaj awJy a (ssciast racoHsct ai /oy

P Seshvori

I ABotTR Aso Industry A ««« e/ L t r* J U
1 1 ihe Dif' iri Henf vf ( tJ r at A ! U' •

in f/j« Co/f<«e/ reiAjjefugy I/inW ejfv^ u fi>4i

tJ l>y tit Lfit\trtfy f ^nltUr K- >

CfTYii «/ Cu rjao

This senes of twelve Jeciu«« bytveUkflotra
specialtstB deals with that very important
braoch of luduttnal adoiiaistratioa which coo
cents the relatioat of labour aul capital asd
proposes various remedies for labour disputes

whicb today mar the Uarmoaious tvorkisg ot

the industrial machine
All the speakers lay great stress on the human

elemeut in laJusftr aad oa the eoiiceptioo of lo

dustry as a public service The result of the

Tnrlnstnal Kevoluttou in Tngland -vt the cml ot

thelSth centnry was lo break dosvo the old

cordial relations between masters and meo and
to dchumauise industry The at tempts that were

made frotu lime to ticnc to icuprove the lot of

the workers by means of 1 actorr Acts an I

social legislation served as mere palliatives and
did not touch the root of the eril with the

spread of edncation and growth of selfcons*

CiousSess, workers everywhere today refuse

to be treated as mere commodities and claim

foil recOgnitiou of their nghts ns responsible

and intelligent human beings They not onlv

ask for a share in the determination of condi

tions under which they workm workshops and
tactonesbul aUoin the raanagcineut ofindustry

The modem labour problem is not a probfcm of

men. wages and hours or of healthy working
conditions in factories A good deal of industn

al fruUon has resulted from the employers
failure to grasp this sunpk. fact

There are no doubt workers such as, gnila

soci^ sts whom nothing short of the complete

control of industry by their own class wouU
satisfv But except perhaps la RusS a and Italy

uc inhieaveofthis iRt wiagorcs‘rcm« sceboo

of the labour moveaicnt is not as yet very pro-
nouncmiui any country The majority of the
workm^ classes oniydesin. partial control of m-
dustry by aesociatmg their own represeatattvea
with the representatives of the employers m the
management. Of course such joint control boa
ts dRccts tt would lead to divided rcsponsibt-

hty and trequent changes of personnel and might
engender instability ofbnsmess relations But
these ore by DO means msuperable difTicuItics

,

mutual goodwill and sympathy can easily over
come them

JaJaet the progress of drasocracy /a the la-

dustnal sphere seems to be as inevitable m tlic

30lh century as it was m the political sphere in
tbelOth During the war, the old autocratic
system of industrial management, m which the
employer was everything and the voice of the
worker counted for little or nothing, was found
unequal to the changed conditions that had
aetsea asd the deaioceatie eiemest tree latro
duced ID many lodustncs with considerable
success, both to dimmish friction and to increase
production It is now generally recognised that
vonhdence goodwill and belief m the reason
ableocssof the system under which the worken
work are os OKe«sar^ as excellence m outwanl
organisation to the eravientaad successful work
mg of tbemdsstnal miehme

Experts have their place in the indnstnal ns
well as m other spheres of life Bnt experts are
not evervthmg and they should, not monopohse
all power The era of self-determmatios has
begun and it appears that the great woriuig
class movement of non-coopcrition in industry
ffor It It nothing le«s) will not cease until
the two mam underlying hetors of present
unrest are fully recognised and acted upon viz
that labonr IS not a commodity which the cm
ploycncan exploit in their own interests an 1

that industry U a national service' which de-
mands from each worker—be he on employer or
an emplorce —Ibe bvst be has to give It ism
couceivablc says the Right Hon J 11 Whitley,
talking of the Vvockiog classes that men who
«penJ their lives la any work have not a
coutnbuttou to make ou the business side of
that industry from their knowledge and their
brains ’especially in thesu days ofgreat advance
ofeducation throughout all ranks of the people
So bis idea is to establish Works Committees
and Industrial Councils in all industries Scch
joint committees of industrial magnates and
working class leaders have already been estab-
1 shed iu many industries not only m the Loited
kingdom, bnt also in Gennany Trance Italy
oudU Ss A Rvervwhere they are contributiog
to the success and hsrmouy of business and we
are glad to note that their establishment in this
country has recently been advocated by the
Beugnt Committee on Industnai unrest, ouch
Comoiittcvs can be set np not oaJyia pn rate
enterprises bat aUo lu ijQvirnment and
alu&~ipal Tindcrtak.Dg» p and they h.ave this

J
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r<?th. TU.C4 01 Dv Slitikb Cl ilh

Third Lditioa IJlusliitid Puami Otate,
Allahabad

}

In writing these stones^ thclnte Rai Bihadnr
^rw Chandra Basn Distnct and hessioos Judge
assumed the })en name of Sha kh Chilli

Scholar of many interests as he w as, he ret w as
capabk of wnling these stones which arc
entertaining to young and old al ke T/t
Aciicw of Rex cu? of London when edited by
IhclateMr \\ T Stead wrote of the«c storu.3

as being of n type that recall the delightful

romances of the Arahiao Nights They are
told in good English The illustrations fullr

keep up the humour and the interest of the
stones The book is printed neatly in large

type on good thick paper and the pictures

which are all f^ull page are printed on art paper
No school library and school boy s and school

girlshbrary should be without a copy of it

Sacrkd Sparss By if'i irek Ft »
(KiraOt /Jm)

This IS another short volume of poems bv
the already well known nnter on \iestaa
topics The poems in this collectiou are not
exclusively ^oroastrlon There are some on
general topics The author s h gli ideals and
reigious seal are apparent in them They are
fit companions for a leisure hour

t J <AT

InTSRVATIOML I * > UvoeRTHt VtoRLOVtAR
S VelMfrit By Juaitt U Ifati Car er Prr/rstar e/

Pahiiaai Era amy it fhr LHiXfrs fy a/ ilttno *

Puititl il iy hangKia i Gtett »>i Camftny Ltn
dan ifiO i Pr e* jCj

The first volume consisting of 524^ pages
and divided into 20 chapters treats of (1) the
status of International T^w at the ontbrrak
of the war (2) The Bell gerents treatment of
Fneiny D plomatic and Consnlar Representa
tiles after the outbreak of war (2) Treatment
of Enemy Ahens measures in respect to Perso
nal Liberty (t) Treatment of Enemy Mens
{contd ) measnres in respect to Propertr and
Business (5) Treatment of Enemy Vliens

r ^bt of access to the Courts (0) Treatmentof
Lnemy Merchant Nessela in Bell gcrent ports at
the outbreak of the TV ar K gbt of Requisition

(7) Transfer 01 Merchant Vessels from Dell ger
eot to Neutral blags (S) Trade and Interconrse
with the Enemy {0) Edect of TV Ar oa Contracts
and Partnership^ (10> Porbidden Weapons
and lustrumeatolitics (11) Forbidden weapons
and Isstmniental ties (coutd } (T2) Treatment
of Mortgages and employment of civilians ns
«b*eAis against attack (It} Verastattpa of
Eneruv Territory (14) Submarine Mines and
Mntitime Vi ar /ones (1 ") Sofamansc’ Warfare
(10

)

The&tatusofde'easlTelv armel Merchant
Vesse’s (IT) 1-and an I Naval Qombardiuusts
(!•<) Destruction of Monmnents BadJusgs am}

Institaiions especially protected by the Law of
Naiions (IJ) NenaUVarfare aud(20)TioIation
ofthcOeueri Contention The 'tcond lolumi-
of 33t pages and 18 chapters deals with (1)
Treatment of Prisoaers (-) Treatment of Pnso
ners (contd

)
(T) Military (jovemment m Bel

giu I (4) Military Covernraent iii Belgium
(cofltd ) (j) Contnlutions Requisitions and
Forced Labour l*>} Coilecti\c I mes and Com
mnnity Pc«ponsibility (7) Deportations of the
Civdian {lopulation from occupied ternlory
(s) The German Invasion of Belgium {Ol
TheOermaa larasioa of Belgium (contd ) (loj
Invasion and Occupation of Neutral territory

(11) Destruction of Neutral Merchant Te'sels
(12) Contraband Right of Search and Conti
nuous \ oyage (13) Blockades (l-t)InterlCTcnce

with Mails and lersona of Lnemy Nationality
of Neutral Vessels (la) The Exportation of
Vrms and Munitions to Bellgcrcnfs (Ic )

MiscellaoeoHS Questions of Nentrahty (17)
LflifclofWar on Intcrnatioual Law aud

(18 )

Fnforce nent of International Law Outlook for
the Future

In tLe«e two volumes as Mr Gamer has
lod rated m tlie preface the aim is to review
the conduct of the bell gerents in respect to
the r ntcrpretation and appl cation of tue rules
of ntemational law compare it with the opi
o OSS of tbe authont es and the prnebre in
former wars and whenever lufractihna appeared
to endeavour to determine the resnonsihil tj
and to place it where it properly oclongc I

Id accompl *b ng h s task thk author has frst
surve>ed dil gently the whole feld of Interna"
(lonal Law customs practices *n I coot cations
as (ley prevailed before tie outbreak of thi.

last European w ar and then taken into account
the specific instances of their breaches and
violations daring the pendency of the war and
delivered boldly n s ent cisms thereon

A very attractive and instnctivc read og
has been fum shed throughout in the present
ation of the numerous top cs The lacgnngc
oftbs truly autbontative work is chaste tie
style simple the arrangement systematic aud the
treatment without repititions and techaicah
ties

The abnormal situations and aucomiaon
lacidents that have cropped op owing to the
CRiployraent of covtl instruments of warfare,
sneb as Submarines torpedo-boats and aii:-sh ps
and because of the u e of new agencies lor
destrecUon «u h as asphyxiating audpoisoaons
gases have all been studied with great care
and the suggest ons that bavebeen thrown out
in the course of the d sco«sons of those condi
tions reflect cred t ca the «cholarsli p and on
ginatitv ofthe author
Mr Garner ha« very viv dly pointed out the

impeilect ocs m Intemat onaJ Law that came
(ol ght in tie coupceof the bosul ties owing to
tbur inidaptabd ty tp modern I fc and coadi
uoas. He fc-s also dearly proved that the
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vanoua aspects ol tUc law of Neutrality, the

Ii^sof Hiaritiiue warfare, of conlrabanJ anil

ofblockiJc need to be tliorou;,h1y overhauled

accoulin^ to pri'Ciit txpcncuccs Tlie provi-

sions nf tLc Military Manuala of the several

countneshave al«o to be vjUoUv recast audtlvc

iiocUveicd ijucstioii of the freedom of seas

laorcclearij tlclined and the pleas of superior

tomiuand and the rcsponsibilit} of soldiers

more cilccUvelv explained And many of the

old theories have to be revised and made con-

formable to uptodatc ideas and conditions

In recounting the eases where the rules of

lutcrnational 1 aw have been departed from, the

author has tried to keep up on the whole the

attitude of an impartial critic Hut Ins dc
iiunciatious of the enemy conduct have been
prematurely severe and have at places hetrajed
a partisan spirit evidently due to an obsscssion

acquired during the war through garbled and
coloured reports The authorvvould have very
well reserved bis strictures till be bad an oppor
tumty to have heard what the enemy bad to
say in justification of their misdeed^
A good deal of theorising lias been indulged

10 , which the author might well have avoided
ifhehadnot launched into lus task just alter

the cessation ofhostiUucs and had preferred to
wait lilt matters had settled down and com
nmtiications resumed

The shocking violations and the glanng trre
gulanties that have occurred during the course
of the war have kd some people to suppose
that Internaitoual Law as a system has be
come useless and obsolete It is true as the
learned author himself has said that its pres
tige has snlfered, it has been discredited in the
ssivads of some persons, it* vseokwessea hove been
demonstrated as never before but he also
says at tbe same time, as a system it was
no more destroyed by the recent war than
outbreaks of crime in a community ’ Thus
m spite of the spirit of despondeocy aS to the
ultimate fate of International Law there
IS every hope for it For the sake of biimnnity
and civilization it now behoves the great
powers to be up and doing in trying ^gor*
ously to maintain its integrity The fotma
tion of the league of Nations and the Inter
national Court o(l Justice and the several
Conferences and Conventions that have met
since the Peace, all point to ft desire to achieve
that object
Among the commendable fcatuies of flw

work may be mentioned tbe luminous foot-
notes of wUkU Mr Gamer has made the
most judicious use, the elaborate bibliography
•which perhaps leaves no important hook,
treaties or document unmentioned the ab.
sence of lengthy excerpts m foreign tongues n"d
the last but not the least, the bandy index
The bibliography shows the vast extent of the
labour involved m the preparation of the

The niitbor has been selected the Tagore

Professor of Law in the Calcutta University

for 1022 to deliver n course of lectures oa

The De\chf}went of Intcnintioua] I.'in

Twcnfiet/i Centor^ We would fum hope that

Ue will pTcstot to the world m that capa-

cili not oul> what finds place in the two
volumes but also endeavour to go beyond

them and throw additional hght ou some
of the liioiiicntous questions that have arisen

m the Ifght of cxpcncuccs that have come
to him Since he wrote his scoblnrly treat

tse Hut as it it it deserves to fiud place in

the study of all tho«c who arc seriously

engaged la haiidhog the present day Inter-

national 1 aw problems
Mtogelber the net result has been one of

tncnUu success Mr Garner has indeed laid the

viholc Lnghsli tpcaking world under a deep
obligation by liis opportune and useful pro
duclion

la conclusion tbe publishers have to be
congratulated on the beautiful typography
And the excellent get up of the work

P C. G

Tvmil
RvMhl />, l/r E K Ranjo Rub, t]erit,t\ih’

ticnal MuntijTt Court, CroJf,
It » a comedy utiltcn in civ> Tam 1 flic plot is ori-

ginal enough Uui the drama is defective m man\ wa>s
there IS no Ivt ofdramiiis personae. It is hard to

trace wlucU rules of dnmii c composu oft the Sanskrit
or the Lnglish drvnn the author follows Authors
vhculd remember that thc\ should adopt the Sanskrit
drama m itscsscntials at its genius has permeated
*bo Tamil of to-day and the TimiU to a great etttot
Under this defect comes the imperfect characterisation
ol the kings companion who seems to be v iriflcr
and a jester an he outset but a Vedantin Liter the
sMden introduction of the hero immured, though ho'V
he was imprisoned is not stated the forced scrmoni
sat ons drawn m with the Sole object of dispbj, as
the innistrcls ad\ocicj of coinpulsory elementary
raucalion when the wise of v crimmal is going on

i>
'vay of bringing together the prince and

'Tu' the former Ins coihe there to rob Rupmi
and her liousehold

, and such other departures from
the routine

There IS an artifcial tj in the speech of the robbers
and m that of the princes companion when we hrst
meet pm it is untrue to I fe and rcpdl ng to refined
taste On the whole the drams IS eisj to act easj to
underst^d and it conta n<\ ysluablo morsls and rcllcc-
ticms on the ci sling evils of theTamlworld Uut
unless considerable improicmcnts, in the d rections
pointed ouraboie, ate made, it caA lay no great claim
to a imminent place m the garland of mt otiil lift,
art and culture that is to be

V N UfcUVsWAKn AjVAVtlXR

-'J-kANAllE&r

Minsasiw Aurobikdo Gito>ii—u brief Life
Sketch rnhlishti by He Karnaiala TfadingCoii
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Ihc aulhoi has to be coo^ratulo^teJ (or theescci*

lent v.ay m uh J» 1 e ha? treated his sub)«l. A sexy

tmparlwl «ntl c'ear li^e-history d the gtsai man fca".

been Miiitcn m a really I treaty sprt Ihe chief

merit o( the boob li thi. impass onate and
apt phraseology

Ill'tUI.

DuV-WWAS ! Piii/ij/ie/ hy S UP \«rii t Ih^tt It,

fgri Pne/urji Ojpci, Cud lUtpitd PthtJ, Dth i

Pp le^, Prii# Re o

the book the method and namei the

roaicfuls for prep.itin^ \atious things of eset^day

u e jUkh a->i ink, >oap, scented o I, button, etc , etc In

Ihi-sc diys of economic trouble and non>enipL>y meet
thuse formulae may bu giien \ trial

MAXtAHI Bf Rj>n CfiJnJni O I /£ OUR
d i. »HjPrabi 1 Chailfi \ ,.,Jf B Sk LL U
fiiilnifl 6y lAt l/iNjjr* Pubf inag //on*

r(ur,Ld ir Pp 96 Pn e k* no 1931

Ihc undutl>int|' plan of th t bock is a Loadable

onc_tlic authors intend to gve a new lone to the

Hindi liuatute The poems are ctoic palfotc

and rellcctive lhes« ate mmly wsed oihslytie

ityU of I n>.l -h and Bcoflali i he hu n rou 1

1

b i»

m pto«e itc a new feature I he ttor es ite e her

ftomlol toy or french -siurces the d,xtpi >n oi

the prajieg palm of t 11 dp r wi not espocied n

suuh a work The book i m
pciuns anti the poems it ).r

Uirdurs I he get up of the ts>ok

of the \akil IS ent> j able. ()nil

Rtt« pltisutu to many Ths. pocni ire proms

on Ihe put of the auttwr

Uamss Bis

tw\> ll•c»lour

t » Oi ina ivntal
I e The . Ill on

le the IXK k « 11

OlJVttVTt

IIisuu Diisaukit rvTusH'k' t

TrastW) . Chuaild Uut/ibiai Trip^tln print

the tJiirs/J « Priotin^’ >'«>« \bait<UbnJ

Chlh houiit Pp -ti* fVirt As JsS ( 19JI »

It re<itiirce great enterprise and ticaosi'il sisk

to set tura^ into Gmarati, the substantial nod
solid llindt work of LaU Oaijcatb the late

Julge 01 %8ra, and a vetywcU-knoott lUodi

writer, and espouuder or flmdu religion, as it i*

rerr <6sU/ iirta leben 1»)» book waspubtisbed

m Hindi, it became known all throucbcut

India tor its inttinsis. merit and valnableand

a oluiiitnotis lafonnatioas It baa now beers made
available to Gujarati reader* and is a stores

house of lustructioo, Kuilausc and religious

ku<J\\lcd,e U< are sfruJ. Its bi^b prxr would
deter it twm being n* popular as it sbonlJ be

Gi UJAU bwssiuK JiVivTi trj^t

rVntcJ St fAc .M'rr lyjra Fri-tii^ JVess,

If me it’ vd Cfotfi bouof Ji'-hoh. fVjvv

A. )

This IS a soi'ccuoa of papers read at tb«

anaiversar) meetings, of tilleea (Gujaratr)
departed poets, men of letters, writers, etc

, by
tb^r /needs and admrrcr^

,
su much lafoemu-

tioo, cnticrsm and observation ol Ibe most
modem ty^ie, os tbeir life work, collected 10

one volume, is % \cry hippy idea, and tiillno

donbt, be greatly appreciated by those tu search
of information r^ardmg tbcir works Aixprint
of tbe speeches oAhe Presidents ol the hrst two
sessions of the Gujiratt bahitva Parishad, ex*
(ends the scope of the utility of the cuUcctiOa

Pliiou i'iii£Dkt.s Dp Afa/i/sfia/iiar ffaraiyr

Bhatt, D 1 ,
PniiUilnt tbt iuicnwali Vnulinp;

l^csa Bbnna„ar, anc/puftfjs/ici/ bv thcGujaraO
babitpu Bbandot Committee, Thick tardb^ird
coxer 1), t7u Price Ke I /. )

The original work reimircs so lutroductiou
This translation is made from the liter work o'*

J Utight, in f cglisb, and not from that of
(‘fof jowett. which has become as cla9sic,il os
tbe Creek text itself There are maaTnnVnawn
names and ob»rure spots, wbab render it

dii*icolt for a reader who knows no Lnropcan
Uoguage to follow the exact siguiiieance of the
passages where they occur, and the reader
muses the association of ideas conacctcd with
tbccD UxpKoaiory soles could easdy hate
curcil lUit shortcotniog

'•\MbUliaU AND OTlllU WOBKH By the l&ie
k tnpuam I iwiWni Vihrr, D 1 PMished bp
tin itbote Commit til and J’nnteJ it the Gin irht
I riiifnig /V<j« lAioii/a/iaif Ctutli bituaJ Pp
4U> /'nil As Jt-O 1 IJJl )

Id Kaojitram lut oil 111 his youth, Oujariti
htemture h.-is tost a most conscientious «ad
libonous worker ttpteasi.d t>odta take hiu
away when he was just on the threshold ofhus
osef il career and It would be diiBcult to replace
him Ills silent but sedulous studies and (tforts
faavebceti Alnaysdirectcd towards Ike ’uplift"
of our literature spcciaffy historical, and hebas
left a moss of materials la tuaBusenpt which
await a worthy successor lie was in a sense
tbcfoandcrof the Gujarati ''ilntyi Panshid,
for tbe idea ongiaatcd with him, and in p jbhsh*-
utg this Tolnuie of his unpublished works the
Uhandol Committee has reai^ paid a debt of
hoaor, and Ovttd most graecwlly The stones
told by Kaejitram duplay a very f ne unagma*
ttOQ, an| side by side, some of tJ era help
to preserve sa pertBoceat form, that r’oatiog '

hterature of old Kaibiawad its !Je, nnd ils
a laners, it* romance and its efiivalry, whiib
bat for sv„.Ii coaaen lable edbrts, thrratre* to
become eatmet, with the advanee of modern
mdisation. We coaj,atalate the ‘kxrctary c(
tV Co'-naittcc oa the nob.e ^'ifm fce i,a* accore-
plstcd.

k If j.
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b.rdar$ 1 ot lU iJic pixicc«I«e u sinip « cnoagh.
rh« MagvU-'ij of il>c various localicui^ MJect A

nuorbcr cf rodts dtuilswlio -vio a kud to chaosu truD>

aniung>t t!M:iT>:«tves tlieii representatives tu the

VisetnbJy (The same proa-durc holds good m
rntmiapol tlectonsj Cat anj saiu. man expect any
indcpendcoce of tnoupl t or action from ptnons sc*

chosco ’ Uie Stale cannot p’ead that iWte is a
dearth of saiDb'e men- The B kaner Nfwwans are

pjsnecr* of bus oc-ss and industn daiintng and
exercising political rights in Urit sn India Not a
single member of the local bar has so far found his

uaymlo the Assembly Is this an bonc>t attempt

to introduce self government, or an UTort to win cheap
fame b> deceiving a ^Lble public f

Mr A}er dues not want the supreme govxmcncnt
to interfere in thu internal aSa rs of the States, except

in exceptional circumstinces Hero again he is

theoretically r ghl and fur various reasons th^ Uritish

-> (jovernment has been following this polic> of nun
m^fcrencc mere or less for ilic last ten years The

'results so far as the people are concerned Knee been

in many cases disastruus I sh,iU explain tins mote
fully m the nest paragraph

It nwY be said that after all it is the business

of the subjects ef the States to try and set their liouso

in order 1 o s-t «pU betrays a lamentable want of

public spir t The clurge i pUus ble but rcafly

uafair The people are not allowed (o ivorfe uul their

salvrttioD The treaties entered into by thu Uniish

Covanment and the states are une-sidcd inasmuch
as the) Ignore the people s mtere (s altogether The
pledge ol noct-iivterfcience given by the British

Government is not fvixly kept I or erlv the fear of
- -

' r rising was often coou^ji to keep the vagirie>

a Prince wilhm boun^

ifu may do uhathe Uioosesi but so tong as he can
inanagu to keep in tlic gviod bocks ui the PalitujI

Department, 1m: is safe lie can rily* upon Biitivfi

bayonOs (v> aptiotd his authority In prauCic-illy aft

iuMwn inslanccv of inletfercncu, >t will be fuurd
that the prime uause was not rniSaOvemmcrt but
di-agfcctnent between the Ptirce and tie. Uesident

or Pol tical Agent

The case of the people i» thus almost (lopdc s

riieir Kuters can go on inclulging in all sorts of excesses
hot the Supreme Government will look, peacefully oo
but, i they try to redress tlicit wrongs in the town
way. It wiU at once step m to crush them Hence they
^ve gradually sunk into a state of supmepos and

But this cannot be allowed to go 6n fer locg
Those who havie the good of the country at heart can*
not Ignore the States or leave their people to tlic r fate

They must be taught and helped to wvn Lberty with the
help and co-operat on of their ruicrs if possible, in sp te
of ihcir resistance if necessary

In the India that iv to be there can be no room for

absolute tnoaarchs The States must approximaiu
to the condition of whvt arc at pies'-nt provincesof
British India if the Princes are reta ned at all, they
can suvive as reign ng rot ruling, monarchs bc/e-
dtvey presidents liv oil u II but shorn cf all power of
do ng m schicf tVe c,innct allow the states to twnain
for long victims of an autocracy that iv now? trying
to VC I Its true nature under a thin cover of Ibcral
professions The angularn cs of these adm nislntive
units must be removed so that they cnn eonven cntly
fit into (hat orgaaic entity whch ladn $ once again
^oingio be

\.Y.Z,

BANKRUPT BENGAL UNDER THE NEW REFORMS

HE system of public finance is a sarvieal

ofau eiletc old regime—when India was
ruled by a trading Company The Compa*

y gradually took upon itself the burdens and
npOQsiblitics of the State Tberesult wastbe
intralisation of the whole system of Govern
ient--speaally on the financial side Tbe Acts
riSu3 and 1858 treated tbe revenoesof India
s one—which legMIy belonged to, and went
uto tbe coffers of the Central GorernmeBt Tbe
aevitable sequel of thu was the constant and
inseemly wrangle by the ProTincial Govern*
ueots for fiaanciaf doles ts Sir Richard
itrocbcy observed, ‘ the distnbution of the
luliliciacomcdegeoerated into something like

L scramble, m which (be most violent bad tbe
idvantage, vvitb very little atientiou to reason
Is local autonomy brought no local advantage
be stimulus to avoid waste was reduced to a
aiuuamu, aud as no local grow tb of the income^
cd to local laeaas of uapiovciuvait, the intimt

developing tbe public revenues were also brought
dowa to tbe lowest level ”

The essence of Indian fiaance, therefore, is the
financial rebitions between Imperial and Loc^
Governments Lord Mayo’s Government first
granted some financial responsibibty to the

Kwinces and gave a fixed grant to each In
rd I.ytton's time the fixed grant was substit

tuted by a share la certain specified heads of
rev«iuc Thus in Indim finance we get the
extraordinary complication—the three-fold
classification of revenues—Imperial, provincial
and ’Minded”

This change was made with a double object

,

firstly, to bccnrc economy, and secondly, to
induce careful and progre'Sive collections of
revenues The revenues were divided up as
follow^ —Salt, Opium, and Customs were
vrlioUy Imperial The provmcial Governmcnls
* all the receipts' under registration

ur.19 not sufficuat for their •
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and to nialvc
'
good the deficit laud re*

%ea_tic, stamps, excise nod assessed taxes were
c.Tjotd between tl.e Iiupcrial nad Pra\mci^
Gorcrumeuts. Originally these settlements
%\fre subiect to <]uinquenuial rcAisioo. The
result \\ as mo«t deplorable. The proviacial
GoAcratuents had no incentive to economy, as
uicir savings might be resumed by the Central
Go\crnnicnt at the expiry of each qumr|uenDiaI
settlement and as a reduced scale of expenditure
^^onld be accepted by the Imperial Government
as the basis of the next settlement. In 1004
these settlements were made quasi-pcrmancnt
so that the protinccs might reap the benefit of
their own economics and could count on couti*
nuity of financial policy (M C. R., Para. 107).
Lord Ilardinge made the settlements permanentm 1010, reduced the fixed assignment and in*
creased the provincial share of growing revenues.

^Ir. Montagu and Lord Clirimsford condemn*
cd this system of financial relations as an
obstacle to provincial enfranchisement—inviting
the constant interference of the Central
Government in the details of pro> metal admini*
stration and wholly unsuited to the fair play of

' tlic popular principle in the pfo\inct.al Go\ern-
^
meiit«. In order to make responsible
Soveroment a success in the provinces they
favoured'coraplete financial devolution Tliey
reebmraended a clear separation between Indian
and proimctal heads of revenues aud theaboli*
tion of the divided heads of revenues They
su^csted that land revenue, imgation, exciM
an(f judicial stamps should be made wholly
provincial receipts, whereas Income-tax and
«ncral stamps should be added to the Indian
heads. But in order to uiahc good the deficit in

' the Imperial Budget they assessed the cootnbu-
tjou from each province to the Goveromcat of
India at 87 per cent of the gross provincial
surplus.

The Mestou Coaiaiitlce - on Financial Rc-
i.itions provincialised the revenue from General
SUnips, fixed the initial contribution of Bengal
at G3 lakhs a 3 ear, and recommended a graduat-
ed sliding scale of contributions under which
Bengal’s initial contribution of t»*/4 per cent
would be graduallv raised in 7 yc.nrs to 10 per
cent— tbe largest share of the Imperial deficit
Bengal strongly protested against this unjustMd mecjuitaWe treatment and pleaded hard
fortheprovmcialisiliop of 'all revenues under
Customs and Income-ta'x raised within the
local limits of the province. The Joint Farlia-
nicntary Committee fixed a scale ofpennancat
contributions under which Bengal would
never have to pay more than G3 lakhs n year
and made ouc-fourth of the future excess in
income-tax nnd super-tax over the standard of
11L>0.21 provincuL The Committee, however
recognised the peculiar hn.mn.vl ditficultics ot

^
Ucugiil and vorameuded her unlortuMnlc «*n5c

special lonsidcratiou of the Govemuicnl

Under the Meston Scheme Bengal was faced
with a chronic deficit of 1 crorc 52 lakhs for
rarryiag ou her ordinary administration. - The
Committee calculated the income of Bengal at
S57 lakhs.^ Out of it G3 lakhs would go to the
Central Bxchcqiicr as contribution to the
Imperial Government and I31& lakhs would be
consumed on account of expenditure under

'

Ilorac Charges transferred to Bengal from the
Government of India under the Reforms Scheme.
Tliercforc, lOG'i Ukhs must be deducted from the
gross income of 857 lakhs leaving behind a
net provincial surplus of 750‘3 lakhs for the
c.\pcnsc8 of the province. The Bengal Budget
of 1920-21 shows an expenditure of 003 lakhs*
Therefore, under uorraafconditions, even without
improving any of the nation-building depart-

there would bea deficit of Icrore andGSii
lakhs for merely carryingon ordinary admiuistra- •

lion. fVidethe Representation of the National

•fi. n' .
the Government of India).

’

Ihe Budget of 1021-22 presents as a pintter
^

r
harrowing talc. The Budget

of 1020-21 showed an opening balance of 4
crore8 aDd 71aUis. But there wms a deficit of

^hcrc would also be a
^haa 2crore8io 1021-22 which

completely consume the provincial

M Reforms do not mean writing
^

th.'^« ?
hfts got to shoulder afi

asVf Government as^veli^

Sav of The increased
®f the Civil Service not included in tlie%

."“"W b.
" »« lhao “o-

offici.
‘be salary of Miaistcrial

lakhftrS"’ M “dditioaal 43

cSt Dacca Uaiicrsitv would
woLldSff

'be eerreat year IS lalks, aad

S’“"o”o„' ‘be Safer C^SisSS

pSr‘ '

almost remarkable bpced—

^

itureof 1 cmr*.
ond the actual expend-'

that Bohcc«pendttu™*^^^^^®'“‘^' This means
to 27 lakhs TM

growing at about 20,.

of 2 crorci. aSd the deficit

1921-2'» ®hovYa in the Budget of
ture of aW fiQ additional e.xpcndi.

for police and
for increased pay.

The JuUook Ts
icfonus.

Gowcmuicnt of Inih-f
unless the '

portion oftheCu<tnm eitlicr some
to IScrores «1

revenues which amount
from IWal or ^ of 1020-21
whicli anfounts to

Iiicorac-tax

Bengal. .T hokhs from
_ .

tn^^iadooui^ She must cither
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reopen tUe- l\rmaceut S:ttlement winch ts

almost mipossibk so long as Great Uritain rales
over India, or she must resort to fresh taxation
winch IS also impossible as Bengal is already
heavily taxed It v, ould be unfair when required
for ordinary -idministrative expenses and in

expedient specially in the present political and
economic situation Taxation would be also
immoral and unjust as the present rcteoucs
arc not properly spent and there is ample room
for retrenchment Before imposing a fresh tax
the popular representatives must be satisSed
that the present expenditure is whollj justi
fiable— not for education, sanitation or industrial
laiproTCiseat but for the efbcicnt aJmicistration
of on overcentralised and top heai y bureaucracj
Fresh taxation wonid convince the people that
they ba\e got merely the costliness of a so-
called democracy and that tlicy would better
do without the new Reforms which have thrust
upon their shoulders four additional meml^rs
of the Government, costing them about iK,
lakhs a year with their respective staiT of
lubordmatea and liaae merely lucreascd the
cost of administration It would really wreck
the Reforms

The new lioanctal ecttfenieot under the Ke>
forms bcheine has hard bit Bengal Bengal has
to start her career under ilic Reforms with a
fiaaociai handicap In the alio at on of revenues
Itengal has bun most unfairly treated It

cannot bo gainsaid if one cOG4ider» lor a moment
the respective daaocial position of the duTerent

provinces The Meston Committee lad down
a fine dictum that there was an obligation

to leave each proviuce with a reasonable
working surplus so that in no case may a
contribution M such as would for e thv proimcc
to embark on oetr taxation t ! boi which to
our minds would be an unthinkable sequd to

a purely administrative rcarracgemvnt oi abun
dant general resources

The question is has each of the provinces
a reasonable working surplus * The auswer

ts 10 the aihrniatirc in most of the provinces
\ccordiog to a statement made by ilr Hailey
the I inonce Member, Bombay would begin

the Reforms with a surplus of 2 crons 4^ laUis
Madras - crorvs 41 lakhs I nited Provinces 2
croresli lakh* I uujab 1 crore t)^ lakhs and
Burma 2 rrores 2C Jakbs. lad what is the
reasonable working surplus ’ of poor Deugal *

S. heavy dctcit of over 3 crorvs It was cal
culated at 3 crores 53 lakhs la last year it

would certainly bv more than that in tbenenr
future The Indian Goverumeiit was pteased

to ux the normal Ugitimatv expenditnte of
tWogalatiTT laths This was done msmteof
the protest of the fcprvscntaiive of the MUgal
Go'crument as Mr P C MitUr stated in li»
speech la the lUngal Legislative Conned on
the dlh tehraary IdJL Tlic Government of
Ind a soon changed their mind and on thor
rccomstcadation the Mestoo CommitUe accept

ed Rs OOJ laths as tins expense of Bengal
This was the Budget ebtimite for 1920 J1
Ind On this estimate the Meston Committee
tixetl the dnaocial settlement of Bengal Here
again an injustice was committeu Bengal
was Carrying on her admmistrahou at a very
cheap rate by starving vanpus departments
and by holding back various important pro
jects lolOlJ.O the estimated expenditure of
Bombay with a population oflO millionswas
10 crores and 33 lakhs that of Madras with a
population of41 milliODS wasO crons and GO
lakhs that of V V with a population of -lo

nullions was S crores Ci lakhs Calculated per
brad of population Bombay spinds Rs 1,

Madras Rs 3-1 I P Rs 2 and Bengal Re
I lO only \nd the annual expenditure of
Bengal with its 4o millions of population was
budgetted at 7 crores 77 lakhs in that year
Certainly this shows an abnormal curtailment
of expenses which could never provide the
basis for calculating future dnancial adjust
meat Sordid the Budget estimate of 9 crons
i lakhs for 1930 31 subsequently recoiumendc I

by the Government of India for acceptance by
the Meston Committee provide either anv
correct basis for nllotsicnt For the revised
estimate for the tame year (1030-31) showed a
total ofO crores 13 hkbs in extri expenditure
of about 9 lakhs tnd wbatis the estimated
Budgee expense for the current year 1931 3w?
U 13 II crores ^0 lakhs an additional expeudi*
ture of3 crores 9 > lakhs over that of the last
year \nJ the gro*s provincial income uesti
mated at 9 crores 71 lakhs The mult is a
deficit of 3 crores 8 lakhs winch will be met
this year by drawing on tbe unspent balances
And as has already been noticed, the commit
ments of the old Goverament and the
expenditure sanctioned this year would lead
to ft heavier deticit in the next year Cntics
may point out that there are certain items of
abnormal expenditure thib year e g (1)
lakhs os coDtnbutioa to the Central Govern
meat (3) Sh lakhs for repajweiit of loan to
tbe Government of India

^
(3) 4G lakhs for

increased pay ol Ministerial O/Tcers (4) IJ
lakhs for Dacca Uuiversity {">) 39 lakhs for
survey and settlement operations |i>)70iakhs
for Grand Trank Canal project etc The 2nd
ileiu dovB not involve returriog expesdituri. bat
the rest do commit the Government lo increased
cxrwaditure with the sure prospect of a heavier
del cit

lu this state oi thiugs there is only one silver
lioing to the dark clouds—the special considera
ivoa of the i overnmeat of India in rcvisjng
the present Imanaal settlement For this Bengal
hadbeea pleading and the I.egi»iati\e Counc I

on the uioliun of Mr bureadra \alli Roy,
resolved to approa>.h tbe iTovernment of India
tor declaring the oiport duty oa lute levied
in Bengal to be a •ource of proviuciaJ revenue-
for Bengal liroa th- t wocci-l year 1931 22 "
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under these heads ase nattc neg^S*^!^ 3^920'

2X Aladras raised uncer Customs onl; 2 ciote
SS lakhs and n&der Income-tax only 1 cron, 43
lakhs, making a total of 3 crores 70 lakhs as
agamst Bengal s total of 13 crores 33 lakhs
U P contnbuted 37 lakhs under Customs
and 77Iakhs under Income-tax making a poor
total of only 1 crore 04 lakhs. Again these
arc grotiing sources of rerenue m the case of
Bengal hut not so in the case of Madras or
U P la 1920-21 the Budget under Customs
showed m the case of Bengal an increase of 4
crores oier that of the prcTious year, m the
case of U P an increase of only 17 lakhs and
in the case of Madras a fall of 5 lakhs Thus
while the growing sources of res'cnue like

Customs and Income-tax have been denied to
Bengal she has been granted those heads of

rerenue which are eitlu.r inelastic like land
revenue or which, m the best interest of the
nation should not be de% eloped e g Excise

It IS also remarkable that the percentage of
growth under Excise and Stan ps is very heh
m Bombay Madras and I I but not so to the
case oriM.-uual lfr,e take the Budgets of (tk

listfiycars lJl-13to 1930-31 the percentage
of growth of revenue under Excise is 103
per cent ID Bombay '0 per cent m Madras 40
per cent in V P and only 'to per cent in

beng^ Likewise under general otamps the
percentage of growth is lU percent m Bombay
and only 00 per cent in Bengal There seems
to l>b an obdurate pervenity m provncialumg
those beads of revenue which are luelaslic and
incapable of rapid growth ta Bengal but
wh ch arc clastic and develop easily to the
other pToruicea Thus sheer justice desaoded
the provincialisatioa of the Customs or at least

the lute duty which is levied under Customs.
The export duty Ot Jute is justly Bengal s

due It ts classed under Customs and
therefore Covernmeot of Indus.

Jute IS the monopoly of Bengal It has cost
Bengal n good deal in mea and money ft has
blessed Bengal with the curse ofMolanaond
has deprived her of the dower ofhex peasantry

Tlierc IS no cxpqrt duty on similar articles

whKb otlicr provmces produce—e.g raw
cottOQ grains pulse dour, etc Any tas or
duty oa theJnte of Bengal should tie utilised

and spent for the benefit of Beugal at least for

the benefit of the bankrupt Bengal Goveniment
The export duty on Jute should be surrendered
by the Government of India and p-ovinaohscd
iBiaiediately

But we do not know why the export duty on
Jnte IS the only demand ofthe legislature and the
executive Is it because that it will exotUy
cover the deCut ’ The duty amounts to 2 crores
39 lakhs But the future of Jute is sot at all

certain—Its destiny may be profoundly affected

by discoveries and scientific researches in
Europe The duty is after all almost a precarious
sourceof rerenue Theantbonties irouldhare
been well advised if they would haie pressed
for relef IQ other directions—«. g, a cert-oia

share of the gross revenue from Customs or In-

come tax or an Imperial costnbutioncttuivalcQt
to the amount of the Jute duty The first would
have lieeo a Certain steady and growing source
oi revenue—spcciallv in the case of Bengal with
Its commercial capital of CMeutta. To illustrate
the point further undirCustoins the Budget of
191 i-.o showed an estimated reieoueofB
crores 01 kakhs whili. that of 1920-.1 places
It at 23 crores 81 Lakhs—about 5<l per cent
increase id one year Of course, the objection
loav be ra «ed agamst such a proposal on the
groesd of the accepted pnaciple of the aboiition
of divided heads of revenue. But even in the
ttcomiceedatioos of the Mont ford Report there
were divided heads of revenue c g General
stamps and Judicial Stamps And m the
cascoftbe nrotiBciaJisation of the export duty
on Jute toere would be a divided head of
revenue —i. e Customs though the ingenuity
of bureaucrats might cfcarly keep the letter of
the law unimpaired by removing the export duty
on Jute from the category of Cnstoms and
by levying It in future as nn Excise duty

Sutiiai. CitASDKa Ciutteb/qi:.

GLEANINGS

America’s Rival to LoonsTdo
da Yinci and Rodin

Or Wdliact Runnier of Boston whodiedin
IS J, was an artist of whom arcaowDfdscnlp^or
wntes in the Nc T VorkEiccioy fkisf, that he
was the superior of I.eoii.axdo da \ c*j and
Michael tngelo la the dJiceatioa of various
oxms of art aj:».tomy Wc- arc toJd thatm sculp-

^41—3

turenlsohe worked more like Rodm at Rodca^s
best, than any luan in modem times. Runmet

E
tobablv never heard of Rodm it appears that
e never went abroad yet it is obnoos thatbe

deOttwatb form with that strange intense plas-
tik quality and that mastery of structural
modeling w h ch we sec oulyiu EoJia and one*
or tivo ofb i greatest contceporar es. \obody
wou J eeadd) behew that saca aib ac bved m
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IvesiNG o» The Face ae D\
The Sculptor Df Ham Rimnet bclccdtol>e n \ t can

r vaI of t«>nardo d V nc ndlodn

Turning Tba Art World Back To
Classical Ago

The rascisti in Italy are a band of confrmed
and conrioced reactionares who believe in

fighting for theif nghts just as the cifreme

radicals do for tlieirs They are not going to

eire away all they have inherited from the past

without a struggle Here and there it m ght

appear that the same sp nt preraiJs la the

domain of the arts Class c sm m ght seem to

have been wholly cast out if only current art

exU bitioas are tahen into account Bat s gns

to the contrary are appareaL Pans has been

holding an exhibit on ot the worVs of Ingres

the great inhcntor of the trad tions ofclassaal

and Renaissance art

la L Illustratiou (Paris) Leondre VaTlat

writes of the s gnificance of th s artist

In truth Ibeloe that what interests the

unexpected folio vers of Ingres to-day s the

extenor aspect of his pictures the r style a
certain mixture m wh ch wc find at once moi
msccnccs of antquity and of Kafla-1 It is a
pleasant pastuae to contrast th class cs with

the romai t casts and one is more wOlinaly a
supporter of the urat than o(.lhe second

class csin 13 understood a certa n rcfi&ed rrgor
a tense ondsjstcnatc wll power ajnnsenist
ennui an absence oiscnsibilty Butitumdis
putable Qciertheless that beyond tbe superficial
nod inexact appearances one d scorers tl c real
lesson learned bv Ingres fro u ant quity and
from the Kenoissance through the mecbuni of
h s (naster David who h msclf inhen^d it
(rotn hs professors of the aoc ent Koja)
Academy

>.

In fact this is the new lesson of Ingres the
one afforded to young pamters but which they
wallnottruly understand—namely the 1 ght by its

values expressing itself in the modeled line And
they will not Icam the lesson because it exacts
persistent appl cation cousc cntiousaess and
hum I ty Tats lesson is murmured discreetly or
loudljr proclaimed by the pjctares of Ingres the
portraits in oU the draw ngs in pend and the
stod cs gathered for a month n the Hotel of the
Socety of \nt quanes This lesson is heard
with uomistahablc continuity from one end
to the other of tl ese galleries mwl chtljccareer
ofthepaoter s sho vn

latTi-Pans Reiwc d /iStimmeMr \ndfeW
* writes /
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INDIAN PEBlODICALs

India’s Forest Resources.

East and West writes thus on India’s

lorest resources

Vaika’s Nifukta i«, as Prof. Sayce tightly pi^s

rt, a ‘model of method and conciseness He has

hid down therein the true and correct principles oj

Vcdic mteipfctation and has consistently applied

them He nis subjected the ^vords to a ihorougn
Hie war came with its endless demands and them He his subjected the ivords ®

conomic upsets Departmental ivorking was under* scicntil^ analysis, marking oR “'g
tiUn in the Andamans A mill was established

iiKl Andaman woods were jilaccd on the Undon to their respective places. H’°“S V

md C^kutt-v markets in sufficient quantities to fin-t cUmologist, he was at least the first to rcMg

rnUe them desirable commercially mse the importance of this branch of

How there is a demand for i=i different Anda* and to raise it to tho tanks of a .science He

man species in cnccss of tho supply and at prices has by his work smoothened the path
, Viviic

that under \cry conservatno estimates wdl y.dd mietprctatioo Sayana, the greatest of ancient Vc^ic

.0 per cent, net per annum on the investment mterpretors bases his Bhasya on Yiska ,
md J rot.

needed to pul the proposition on a commercial Bolht, the modern exponent of the Vedas, owes

basis Many other species will be m demand as

soon IS we can put them on the market m suffi.

went quantities to insure i regular supply to users

The Philippines have many timbers simihr to

lodian timbers Three Urge private concerns ate
now lumbering there using moderp methods of cx«
traction and ituUmg Their progress has been so
vatisFictory thit they are constantly expanding and
add ng new facilities and markets — •-

The tapanase have developed a simitar logging kinship He was the first to clwrly enunciitc thi^

rtnd milling cntmpriso in Formosa , Dotirxm of RooU He has discussed and laid dowt\

In the Dutch Cast Indies in a situation very ^hc nature and function of roots and many of hi^

like that in the Andaman^ a Dutch comp-anyhas conclusions in this branch arc but 'srartling antic'pd'

- little to him
The conclusions arrived at by Yaska may, or

may not be, final m all cases
,

but llic method

he Jias followed is very commendable and note,

worthy For it was pre-eminently comparative, the

method of science Tne meanings of words arc

determined only by .i comparison of a "
Vcdic passages in which tnose wordsoccur. Mcrn
sonantat resemblance ho never accepts as a test o{

r years They t.,
ina have a ^ge

been working for

wa>s, skidders ar
l.ate reports say they ore adding
and ate increasing the log outturn

Another brge company is operating m Borneo.
The signs of the times are everywhere apparent.

„ mg fail-

band sawmill
iccend saw.mill

tions of what the philologists have said.

According to Yaska, lloots are mere abstracv

tions and are as such unfit to explain the reality
o! language Ihtse cannot have any claim t<j

reality. 1 licso never emerge to the surface^! speech,
where we have only thcit effects or tho words.

the question is only to what extent India will tak^ The <name Dhatu itself Is quite signifiimnl of thi^

advantage of her opporlumfies.
.

view,-lor it comes from a root which means fe

In India wo nave the Andamans with 3,2oO prot*ct ci »«nr%sh
square miles of magnificent forests Ucsidc the elaboration of the Doclrmc of Boots

We h lye thousands of square miles of productive Yaska has mooted another problem, a problem oj
thf irrnrt vilnl philosophy Ofconiferous forests in the Him^ayas

•V'b’ .havi’ .miLv -jif .fcesi* .ir

Madras, not to mention the wide tracts of forest
lands in other pravnetees and m Burma.

Last year India exported i liicic over 50,000
tons of tirnbcf, mostly teak That figure ww be
eventoollj exported from tho Andamans alone*
rhett. V4 Oft abundano. of fir and spruce to supply
igjpts Soooaxio slt-epcrs, to supply own rail-
way*, to make wood clvcap enough to be more widt^y
used ill over Ind a \Vc can supply derricks (or

the most vital importance ...

Jaij.'Otq.a? .tl«*.widi3>.ntgrirm^wiutK-

. Art in Everyday Iiife.

Art has become a thing of luxury to those
who can afford it But 111 reality it ought tq
be an inseparable concomitant of , our
everyday existence Mr C. I< Ashbee

ilw Mespot olRdds, bo.ooo boxes for her date observes m

mdwsuies. >«w pvrIorce to take the standard sed ariiclejha'j

Yaska’s Contribution to tlio Intitn^tc n^onse d tlio 'our'ovw”ouc!i*'li(
Scionco of Language anydung about US We might even s.iy that no,

Mr. K Rama I’isharotl writes in Everts }?*“ P’^sl'C crealnm /mds J place asamia
i«ani /?cvtVw i— „i

wiU there tome redemption and rdicf to Uic craf;
01 patfitme, , '
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foe w not the obverse of thisMslmffoltheartist

out of the home, the pictufo gallery ? Yet xkhat an
unhappy alternative For those galLnes of outs ate

really only store tooins, tl'au.'olea fer the wori.s of

dead artisU, great places '^hete ue put the pictures

we don t or can t house elsewhere. So men Mint for

galleries m these dajs i
an evil way. And when now

we pass through our cro’^ded picture galleries we
are tnctc than ever oppressed with the quaitd) ng
and junglmg of the schools, Somctimesi. ! thinic that

from the mere weariness of men to place all this

misapplied sfciif, all this enthusiasm which oi-ght to

go into the personal happiness of I fe there must surely

come some better way fating the difTicuIbcs
,
some

insistence on solving the problem

And the problem is how to find once again an
economic basis for the art* and crafts the creative

impulse in man, under conditions of mechanical

inJustT)—how to find out what should and what

should not be made by tho machine This is not a

matter for the painters alone, but the art of painting

wsll not find peace until it ** solved To argue, then

concerning the art of painting solely or even numly
in terms of method, or historical development, how
ever ably this is done, as for instance by Mr Roger

Fry. IS not enough It do^ ttlistv, it does ^it

meet our discontent Wa hnow and the painter

knows, that there is sortwthing eLe we want some

thing that he cannot give « because social conditions

debar him from do ng so

Watch a child with a bos of chalk* It passes

mslinclively through the vsr ou> eonyeniions of the

earlier schools . . The i(npul>e and the wiU to create

IS there, perlians m every ch'W ind it it a force

quite independent of me method or eonventwn

instinctively adopted. And it you try to take the

bo* of chalk* awey befoto the creative moment
IS spent the child wih bo angry -wuh y«n» and'ttiwe

will ne trouble
, .. ,

lust so IS It with the art of fk-unting Itself It is

With the other plastic arts, one of the great needs of

man. For the moment the tight expressive cooventioti

IS not wha: the art crave, for Any of the great

conventions wiU do, the artist wiU glorify each or all

if you oijy Itave him alone and give him his

opportunity What be is asking of us » a proper

place in the world, a place ofservace, a place not, asal

present, merely msrginaL He wants to be somewhere

«herehecanbeofu.e. somewhere where beaut/ wiJJ

count again and lave significance once more,

somewhere where form and colour and the tdlmg of

a tale delightfully may be b'S and where all the oihcr

things which the art of painting has at times stood for,

may once again malie good and be sometbii^ The
present sickness is deeper than all forms of aesthetic

expression, for, a. every honest and thoughtful artist

admits. It IS concerned,

•‘About what s under lock and key
Man’s soul '•

Hoifthis uord which is almost as sacredas rtJigon

has been misused ’ Pulvips some ofi you think only

of pictures and statuary, but if you have been loi'crs

ofRuskm, Rossetti, WiUtam ^fofrlS and your own
RabiiKfoan.ath Tagore, t am sure you have got [n some
lespccta visioa ofthe word that Att. is no superfluity

that we can do without, that it is not a thing apart
frotn our everyday Jives, but an integral necessiiy,

the truest, best, of our every expression, the quality

n an things which approaches unto God, unto harmony

,

peace, rest of the soul t know an Indian lady who
saidto me, “I live for art, ’ and I folc she did for
her voice wa. always controlled, sweet and musical
Her dress was original, not a tawdry imitation of
what she had seen others wearing. The mitcriaU
were from hand-looms mide by weavers who were
happy as dicy worked and who produced each piece
of cloth as a lovely poem Her need, were few bhe
wa. deeply and truly religious, a result of the honesty

of her hie ( the lack of imitation
J
and the effutt to

know real beauty wh ch speaks of soul rather than of
thiDgs

A real artist, who had stedicd from Che best

masters, once said to me, “All 1 had learned, all the
piautes 1 painted were a horror to mo unt I I m^o
act a part of my life the expressuon of tho divmc laws
m everything I did and said, as well as in my cloths
and my homo, my interpretation of nature ’ Thi» was
wlut Ruskiofcli and William Morns felt tlutthe
hoinci mo.t of all was where this art of life, this expres-
sion of goodness or badness m us ivaa most appateak
He felt that men lived m their hou,£s as the soul lives

m the body and as the soul and body react upon each
other so do the man and h's environment, anJ as
men s souls and bodies must be variously beautiful
and indvnduaJ

Good taste, which is the final critaion m all net,

v> cwl'livated and iTnpiwrtd by cvnYLarft study and
appi cation of the principles which control artistic
ex^ession Shoold we not all do well often to take
umo to remind ounelves of ccrum great established
principles and to endeavour constantly to sec more
clearly and completely the pcmaoles that govern tlie

expression oi these truths T William Morns 'cit tht.

was necessaiy for the home, whether good or bad, «
the basis of &?cicty.

If we live among loud noises, bad odors, unharmo
nious colors the wrong arrangements of th ngs, imita-
IjOB and pretence, we may be immune to thae ugliness,
but nevertheless they are there and vulgarity, igno^
ranee and indiflcrencc can only be the result But
it, on the other hand, we are surrounded by concordant
sounds agreeable odors harmoniaos coforsand pleas,
mg arrangement, the effect cannot help being diflu-ent
and a tremendous tendency made towards refinement,
culture and the real expression of art and its appre^
natron ft wiU not only make for broader and Lttitr
personal growth but wiill contribute to a hgherijpi,
of national civiliaation.

'*

Art in tho Home. ’

Mrs, L. A Kenoyer lias contnbated a
very instrccUve and mteresUng article pj>

•'Art in the Home" to the August number of

T/ie Central Hindu CclUge Magasme, frtmi

which we make a few extracts befow

Advico to Workers for Indian
- States.

ne Indian Revifui cf Reitcvs holds

.

The standMint from whch tl c problems cf Bnlish
India are judged and decided is not ilie standpoint
frctij whidi the problems of tho * solt^
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'1 he fsct th-it there ate sfipento Slates tinfces -i
Wild of difference nnd thi:. ficl js not to bo swept
out of exstcnco by rhetoric or dccl.imation The
1 nnccs are factors that mu^t be reckoned witb la
[•radical politics for along time to come, and tlieir
r ghts

( D t as private individuaU, but ns hcnd» of
mstnctpoliticnlcoramuntie-.) Invea degree of force
tiatoiinot be easily dismissed Until, it nrjy rate,
t repubhe rorapldelv indepcude. t of Tngland uses into
iJC ng n British India (no longer so to be call^), the
stp irate existence of the Stales as States enn suffer no
lci,»Mrd> and therefore not only expediency, but also
3 usti«, Mould seem to require thnlihi. friends of the
poop e of the btites in tlicir ardour (or p^nical emnn*
cipation, should tike enre to dc-ist ns t rr an noss blc
from nil nnnner of speech and action likely to nntneo-
nize the Ptinccs to tlieir peoples After all, whnt is
wrong wth the Princes is not so much their wanton
vv ic^ecinuss as thcir illiberal training 1 hey art victims
to an unnatural, unwholesome system of pohiicnl
idufiinn nndwhal they deserve n. not denuncmtion
so nucli ns education and persuasion towards correct
idenU. I o supply thcvc must be the first busines. of
patriots anvous for njil good The Prioce> should hr-
brought to W.S, clearly that, ns they are now obliged torule subjea to approval from some quarter, it would bemfinitcly fetter for them to wotk f« the approbation
0 their owTi pconlo than to work for the jilc^ure of a"outside Powir. 1 bey must, be brougUcto a full and
intelligent appreaaliou of the vital importance, to them,
selves and their States, of their Kople.-.o otW
word* to love and respect the people truU This

speaking ivoti olanger and passion wh eh, albeit ihcir good intentionsargaptto set (hg p«nle up agnmst 0^0 Pr.nS a„J’
*^”1 V v'* British Indianworkus lor NMive States to make it a pent to des?s^ns far m possible from attempts hkely to antncon^I

oihet^"*^'^"
Princes and their ^oples towards®

Examinations and Culture,
The lolloping paragraphs arc taken from

Sir Jhchael barller’s monlhly arlicle on“Uucalion in England'" in Eiluca
Iton ;

Dr. Uouso IS .1 schoolmaster of imnmc 1

twenty
y
eats he ivaa been head of the Pers^ 1

Camteij,, ,„ihe ,rach,ap ol'lanVJS «
and mod«n. he and his coifcigues have bwnmen of change. Tliry have Incd experiments amihave devised new methods At the Perse Scl^ .Vt
cre.ativc powers ot the boy s find onportu^X
Sion in the wtilmg .1 I nglish ,x,‘e^. In ^ comSL^lion and ajUng of plays md in vveavint
carpentry and model making When dieuwten a pby. they make arrangements for pcJfortmince They Kpe in future to mike
Mslumcs.dye llicm. p.imt tho.r own setnuV abd ina^llie properties for the r ttice. \\ nh

“ ***"«

,
and ptof.tabV ictiv tics Uf® (louse would*^ dlu“bil^assccilc music which has b M vidua « att ,Ibcral cilucatMi As Profr Jr ,i , t ?

hnvo a. jUst ..etivi of beauty tvcl! developed is lUst as
necessary as to fnve a wtU-ordert-d intellect A propertaming ,ti the arts is of the highest value for the tram-
ingoftlie moral sensibilities and the higher feelings.'’

iThe Citadel of the old fashioned examination system
IS being undermined It .3 besieged by new forces,
be general culture, which education should impart, .

culture of languages only, or a culture of
and mathematics only, or a culture m*whichS fin.?''®'

and mathematics, physical science
Culture mu,.t be not only intelleo-,

f a-stlietjc And though you
merer or less safisfictorily

I prolicicncy in
"’‘^^cmatics, ancleven in physical sd^cc

pv-im.n
*** examinations, you cannot by means of

n^fZrVi""** ^ narrow limits)

SCm f P“P‘' ® character, or h.s creative

benuu *
jc Scaphic arts or his power of appreciating

widened TV®
formula of a liberal education haswiacnM I lie old cxamin ition tc.sts. therefore, which

‘houglit sufTicient. jre now found

are ‘he ground. Thae
‘^“h Dr Rouse m ,

i>asscd®in,l
there is an cxammation to be

Ihouirbtc ii,

examination fills aad preoccupies his

fey:')', work -At
' I|» eonlmucd.-wBavtld aU puUic

w^laSi..' “P' rannothdpit ‘xhen

«5lIo« m.S “ ““r Sind'-’.

I' Testimonials
,

jourlal
®ddler wnlc, m the fame

h„®L?“SS„““'fe '"'f•“"“S >»-•, I"

tcsiimomak '’lestinmiLw'
passage about

disappoinlment. Tfievcry wordbreathes

eulogy procecdmiT ii
®,°°cujnent of extravagant

adoSiZnt whic^ft “"•'"own source,
and almost dwa^ , ‘,^t ,7®? hard to g.vx;

Lambs childish auestion’t 1
Charles

read the eulogies ®on ( "hen he had
•Mary, where are the ‘departed

).

When oL read!
the success of modem _jP®P®^^”"monpIaccs about
••where IS the SZ k,ndmaking such a ferment of »r?,^i,V

‘”^““bon that is now
mg UcmocraciLS ? '

rouble in the Lnghslispeak.

M / Opium Traffic

the /wi/raw
rightly observes in

Itv certa a respects tlie , ,

and underground m’lu _ 'S more insidious
Hor It can be mduVed ‘han the 'drink' evil
acts more «udly aFso i

® . and it often
f^r'hcrmost im-
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opium hiti t IS inae\5 or ii India n tK tcri Uc rapdw
t)) Its deadliest ejects tike place m (otcign couru es
such as Chioa, to uhiclr the Indiaa onmw findsits
«aj.

We lu\e far les^ right to degruic others
Ihni to degrade our«cl\es (fence the growth
of opium for sjlc and use tn Inda and
abroad, eiscept for strictly n cdicinal purposes,

must be slopped

The evidence, whch Mi:.s La Multe has collected
,

Irom Coxcftimcnt lilac Doolet and Statist cs. protes
’

up to the h It the fact, that the Ind an opinra ohirh
IS exported abroad, corrupts and debauches the Basteto
peopIi;>, and }et is knowingly sold both by the Irttlu-in

tjoxernment and by Colonial Governments in the (ir
La t in quantities which exceed a hundred ur even
a Ihousanu'oU the mod cal requ rcnients To g \c
one example only the Gu\crnnient oi India have quite

recently received a five-jear igrce luini to supfJy lo
chests of opium a month (from January iSih iq^i)
to the tiiw colony of Hongkong vhthlesaithe very
door of China This i leans th u the Indian Gowro
mcnl w 11 continue to export isOojlbv olopum every
tear to Hongkong when ten r a doren pounds wv>ula

be more tlian ample lut nil purely med cina) requ re

menls All the rest represent' the sale of opium as a
drug to bo smoked wh ch the Hd^ue Convention as
ckaily as poss bl« dcchted to bo m abuse

Tfie same facts as the e ci uid be told about the

cspoct of Indian op uni to Uan,„k k to Sing (» re to

Shanghai, to !»a>,on to Datasia to Mtcno u> Maun
lius. And >cl the Secretary of Suto lor Imia ^rous
ind gnaiit at tho mere {bought that the export opium
wh^ IS sent from India and IS gtuwn m Indu could

be ‘abused ' .
The i mo has clearly come for the whole of the

indinn people to r se up together agnmnt ihi> kueiU
italTic^ whether in>de Hr t sh India, or for the purpose
of expert abroad The only sale rule tv be (vUowed
by any people tint wishes to protect t« rtationals, >s to

restrict the nianufactuie and the sale of op um, stnaty

to the mod c Oil needs of cachcounW) IltHswere
done, « hen a ciniplo of hundred ehe Is« epium at the

outs dc, would be mote than suihcient lor the inedc nal
needs of the wh iJe of Ind a nsic-idof tSe 80110 chests,

which an. coQjumcd at pro ent Furthermore w th
tcgxrd to export opium fur sales abroad probably

liyj. hundred che ts could be the outside I mit requ red

for sitctly med anal purpose's This would reduce
iSeopum trsihe as far as India wcorcerned aJtnQ«a

to nothing,The nlandrcvenue that woi d be fcrteil^

owing to the loss of sales in Ind a, would U. nwre than
comiiensaleJ fur b> the greatly improved healtJ* cf the

Indioii people Tt utev-enue from espon opiant would
be m to than comiienviteJ for b\ tie genune bonds

o! ItKod h p tievt would at once bo 1mk>d up between
China and InJea.—a liicnddup wh,cb niis;l t hase far

iftch rg c'J'i'C^ucacei Scr iJ>« future his’ory of the

Let rseti peat m cooclui on,—wKit needed us
tins ma' er is a gcevl aet vf na uoal Sed pur '’ea

t cn> and tl e t "Oet ate np* for such an act.

Class Rule.

Mr Bcrnardllougbton askhin iJie /W/a«
Hcvic-i —

Can an) raceorctaus ru’o others with ]u»t ce, at
Ibey Ibeinsdtcx noulj ru!<?, hid they the poucr''
Spparcntly net Always the t ncon«cious n them
will trick them ind lead them to pbcc first the t

awn interests Consciously they intend to rulernenation
ibtiUgood, but the (inronscnus deftly substitutes

for the nation the r own race or class If the ntCTtKts
of both coinc de welt and good but il they clash, woe
tolhegfoscrnfid For its invrterale egoism the Uncoo-
so( Its hasaf vays some plausible exr^e—the governed
arc Ignorant turbulent or unft they tcou re training
and sa f rth \\ hen our landlords ruled Pn^Unu,
EngGnd requ red Com Laws now that capital vs

enthroned we hnd annexations and mandated oil fields

necessary for oueexistence The (.ommerca! tnicrests

of powerful firms and the private mtetests of the
ofhoal classes tequ rc that India be kept in leading
strings Thvrefore she s unfit for selfgov eminent.
InciedbUas it mav seem ue are even supposed to

rule the Irish for theur j,ood The French say tlie

same of Algeria Morocco ard Syria, the Italanj vf

Tc wi-
the fact IS that no race or elass can niU another

f r Its v.ood II vou would rule jusily, you must rule
wholly The un t is the nation, and ins members of
the government mu>t be dtaw-n from all the ration,
Anycliss Ixmevcr sure of lU outi seperwr insdim,
as ifw cap iai stv in Lsgland, or the Pngiish in India,
s bound to be n ccted w ih class egoism and to act
mmoriltv Perhaps one day It may be rcalisod that
eti>s w itf Its wall onlv cease when no nne ctvss arro*
gales to itseli the k.at of ^ucr Perhaps, when the
present covernmeots of ugtand ami rcancc are
netclv cs I mem ties the (goitin of nations too, may
give |iUce toa world palriotitm and the brothflhood
of man bcco ne nu dav dteam, but a div mo real ty

Tbe Cow iD iBdJa.

indun iivnianiiatuin has prmtec
the text of Mr C F Andrews' speech at the
Cow Conlereoce held at Bnndaban Mr
.\ndrews thinks that the cow ought to be
protected, as (he greater number of the
people in India are > egetarians, and require
miltc or milk products as part of their diet.

In Bvrgakvnhcrc I ( vc. t s pract cally impossible
now tof the very poor to get n> U at alL i bdiove Ihu
this absence u m''k acccusts for the increasing
weakness of v la! ly, and alto for the j^nfoliy
early age at which p^iple n Indat de The m-
faoile inort.dity m foda to-day is greavr than
that ot any other country m the wiotld. Here then
t oar R.a n probicai

I wvsh to make a confessiorL For many years
past, I have taken a deep mtcrevt in the question
M Cow Protection, bat I Kive shrunk Iron cum nz
forward pabfciy The reason lot th-» was, that ?
had |«*-viou>.y '•»>!£•{ upon cow-pcotcct un as a
pu.-ei) H nia ptublem, wvS wh.uh H r,das oagbt
thessdvcs w d,3l. But I ha.e beconse ccavaic^
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mdiv^diulmn^ aaJ c\cry ra..n is ior him^UaAdhis
Ltirily. Sodcty so* constituted bccotres tull of

petty anUgomt-ns ond is the very antithesJi m
practice o! those hign spiiitjil pnociples, sshxh are
everywhere theoretically accepted and which aim at

the sabocdiruticn o( the personal to the nattsra) and
an crcheitration of human activity lor the common
good.. These ideaix so thrust aside come at last

to lie regarded cymcally as fitting for Paradise,

.hot scry unsuitable for Earth, Nothing could be
' more hopeful for the triumph over the minds of

men of spcitoal ide^s than a movement which
aims at sopcrscdiog mdividuatisn in the economic
sphere by co-opuation. It may seem at first

thought mcengtuous to associate the material activities

described in this volume, with anything spiritual,

hut if we reflect a little we uili nnd it is not so.

The great tdigioas had their origin m a descent

frort Heaven to Earth, and tne mcarnatton ui

l^ily form cf a ray Irom the Divine 'Alind, and
gpiritcal and cu’tur^ ideas, if they are to esist as
real power, must in tike manner descend and dothe
(hevtseJics in a material form and distribute the

loaves and ^hes to the multitude The idea of

nationality is a cultural idea, but a man very soon
becomes cjmcal about nationality in practice if his

neighbour or his employer accepting the same
national ideais do, m Tact relegate him to poverty

m the pursuit of their own interest The <»«pcta>
live movement m Urge me'isure binds together the

economic interests of Ittshmen, so that purchase,

manufacture and sale become lias and less personal

eeterptue, and more and mote communal or national

activities. It lUuvttata n a practical way the

truth that the personal and economic interests of

lha mayctiiy ato served best by the r incorporation

Ifl communal enterprises So the mind oftheotircn
((predisposed to coordinate his evn interests and to

ideotifytheni with the interests of the cation C believe

that, nhateier tnay be the remporary strength of other

movements m Ireland, the ovopwalivo movtaneni
dail fig as It docs with the duly lives ol men,
must Gnally have an latlueccc ^cater than ley
othtf in iis'elfcct upon the character of the Irisri

nation. IC occupies ilsclC with thiogs men must do
under whatever Government they exist, whatever
teligion they profess, whatever cultural interests

they may use ac^ because it dvals with the per-

manent human occupations the princpfcs accept^
m Its ceganiiation must allect national character in

the long run ntosC powerfully, ^lembcrship of
C^perauve Societies is a practical education in

economics fitting men for public services, and by
-Its .ortoc^olcs- -It -fosters the jatit .of -Otueoshltr-

When the fierce passions of the hour have loam^
themselves away, I am convinced that this move.
meat will come to its own, and its principles of

toleratioa and comradeship lo work wiQ become
dominant factors in national life."

Hossago from a Great CbinamaD.
Dr Wa Tiag fang, Winisler of Torcign

Affairs and Tinance Minister at Canton, one
of the mo't eminent men of China, has sent the
following «pecul nti»ige to To inorrirv^

My advice is that, as the men of today aie Ib.c

Uostecs of tomorrow, it is a great duty laid on o$ all

to tluok of and to work for, tlie future And, quite

apart from considerations based on duty, lam con*
sdoos of a seise of what^ called immortality when 1.

am bbouring (ct a future iiTwIiich men shall ccasa to
war, and pam and sulTcring and poverty shall not be
the daily lot of most of the children of nKn. Our wx-clc

and wluteser we do, is part of ourselves * and so we
ate linked to the future and become part of it when we
do aught that enters into or lotTircnces, however slightly,

the course and development of human society.

Tbis IS readily admitted lo the case of the poet or
the great teacher, or the hero who transfigures h mself
into art undying song or a ret gion or a deed of fria-w

dom He dies—and yet he fives impcri>hal>fy in that
with which fic enriches the future. And this is not less

true when the structure of the future it strengthened
with a stone fashioned by the hands of an unknown
worker Such a one lives immortally in the structure
even as does the genius who is his C9>«tirkcr,

\Vhal then must wc do if wo are to be true to our
duty to the future ' There is not a hilte that eteryoac
can do But 1 believe that nothing' is mote impoitanb
than the removal of t) e barriers separating arlilicully,

(he groups of the human bmity, Until men, as. na-
tions. truly learn the great Ic&son of human dtarity
that makes each one oi us his brother's keeper, pvttic*
tism wiQ be a vxc instead of a v ttue. and war and all

Its terrors and evils will contioue to afflict and bruise
the body (if humanity.

National Art.

Mrs Margaret E Cousins xmtes b the
Calcutta Rntc,!

No one denies that there is Mifie/iaf Art, liowevKt
much they may argue about the cxisteace of Kaboiul
(Wetaphy. or Nitional MatKcmatio, or even N >tioa- ,

ai Uixation One has but to think oi the Art of
Japan—chidly m colour and naturalistic, the Art of
Ctcecc—cheny sculptural and humanistic, the Art*
of Eeyp*”^cnitectutal, geometric uod aUcgoriCAl, ot
the Act of India—ornate religious and symbolical, to
rcrfisc that countries express themselves in beauty in

quite difTaent ways which can best be described as
Nationat, and which are the resultant of focal cond-
tioas of diniatc, materials, social customs, and the out-
look of the times and the people

In this National Art of the Hindus theta at'

unrivalled and unequalled exampte of its ancicn
architecture tn IniiiaB.tetqnlcs .of .its

.stone ,»3\lotur
m the caves of Elcphania and the rocky hillsides ol

Mahabaliputam
, of Its classic paintings mthe Caves oi

Ajanta, ol Its highly developca music in the Carnal c
system with melody types and a use of the miteiial o[
vocal sound to an extent unthought of in the West 'of
Its poetry and dram i m Tukatam, Mirafiai, and Kali,
dasa. AU these and couni'css others are evidences ol
Imhaa culture of the highesC dcgivc at a time when (hir

Western World was in its childhood,

SliC explains the decadence of Art la
Modern India thus —

The desiceta express emotion IS the motive of art,

buttiie actual po-vet of expression $ dependent cn the
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ini n ng and cduc^wii tif the irUst c tilcnl jh an
,alfno3pi ere cf enrouragemcn'", appreciaUon and aftwnty

lliidcr iKc system o{ education itupo'cd on India bj

*\c British Covernment these Iiavc been absolutely

lack 1 ni,lish edutatiomsts, start ng with tbe idea

that liicvan N\ere v.ncuiliscd heathens, and (ailing

to onat-fsuind the ntion le ot ll e r art ignored inda^
past m hl=t(r^ m mst futions, in science, in art It

desoi'cd and taught its studint', dircctW and indirectly

to Jesp sc the already existent National Culture

Ouc ol the prob. ble causes that bd to this unworthy

autuccton ras Indian Art IS that almost every artis

Uv cCott in In<i a la interlnkcd with tclgion, and as

tre Br ish Government had tirid to make their system
ofcduu-tion [ijitablc to Indians by the promise ol

religious neutrality, it found that in the ca e of the

Art« it was practically forced 'to tlirow out the child

with the hath a' the Trench say

The educationists mu I have plainly seen that it

was nposSihlc to encourage the continuity of the
fincicnl culture without indirectly encouragog Uk
pcjple in their ''heathen id gion and this a Chrisli in

i,(i\-ernment could not con cicntiou ly do especially

n ih the missionaries ready to report <. n the iiiaitcr to

those IS high places at huinc I he iisy wiy outui
the d fficulty was not to leach the Arts at all and
this was the policy ictually adopted for ^ certain length
ri tune unH rcroimg in education, particularly on the
Mtistx side, began to be pie sed by the Utet edwc i

tonists, and t break having ilrcady been ejected
With the old tradition, the foreign authorities proceeded
not only to make Indian boys into the hKcncssesof
bnglivh gentlemen but even to make latent Indian
irtists into bnghsh orfnu '

co.operators ought to be able to
c\plam why in their schemes of National
education they have not included any o( the
Indian Fine Arts—Indian PamUug, Indian
Architecture, Indian Sculpture, and Indian
Music,

Developed and Undeveloped Races.
T/fC Hindustan Hmem contains the first

portion of an article on “Aristocracy and
Democracy” by Mr Upton Sinclair, (he well-
known socialist wilier, m which he writes

,
—

It IS a (act of our world tliat there arc some
tices mote backward «v the scale ol devdopmenl
than other races \t c should either- eatcfinmate
them at once and be done with it, or else nuke up
out minds llvat they ace iti the ch Idhood stage of
out race, and that wc have to guide them and teach
them as we do our own children

1 here IS CIO more useful person tlvan llie wise at>d
lind Icauhcr. Hut suppose uc saw some one pretend,
ng to be i tcidict to our cl Idrcn wbteinrc^ty
coslavinj, and ixploitmg them, <r scctuly rolling
ind corrupt ng them—what would wc say about (jut
kiwi ol teacher ’ The name of the teacher »s capital
ist commercialism, and his profession is known as
‘ the white man s burden ' h s abuse of powef is the

' cawseof out pri^twl rami wars and revolts cd ..uliect
peoples

No fair-niindod person will dispute the

follonlng observations of his —
losatfthatctrtainrvcesareina childhood slagc,"

and need instruction and d sciplmc, is an entirely

dillercnt thing from saying they are pcrmaneotly

inferior and innpable of self government The latter

IS a problem lor Ibe nnn of science, to be dclciinined

by psychotogical test, conlmucd possibly over more

(Han one generation Wc have not is yet midca
beginning m fact, wc have not even acquired the

scientific impatliahty necessary to such an inquiry

Our race prejudices and our economic dishonesties

are $ut^ fliat work m this field would not c.vfry

authority
,

In the meantime all that wc can do is to look

about us and pick up liints where we can And one

after another wc sec the races which liave been

regarded as inferior and have been held down upon

that theory developing leadership and organi/alion

and power of monl resistance App-arcntly the

subject races ol the world all have to gel thcit educa

turn through hatred of Ihcir teacher-, instead of'

through love

'

oT course t1 esc rebel Uvilus arc niiin who hive

absorbed the whte mans culture, at lea t in part

practically always they arc of the younger generation,

which la- been to the white man's schools liut this

vs vl c \<t> answer wo Invc been -ccking—as W
vvlictlicr the nee i- permanently inferior, or merely
immiturc and in need of framing It is not only
among vie tnown 'vnd black and yellow races that

l>roj,ress depends upon the young generation
, it isa

common statement of tnveUer- returning front Russia
Vhat the IVoUhcviks have given up the oldpcasanta
as hopeless but ire training tlic young men and
women and hope to mike v new race out of the
children The wnitcr, who has spent twenty year*
pJeadme with \mcricans to clnngo a few of their
more obsolete ideas Ins sometimes b«n tempted to
the same dcspciato conclusion concerning his own
people

^

fherefote m the course of this argument we slnll
assume that the dDinicralic theory has the weight
of probab 1 ly on its s de, and that nature has riot
created any permanent and necessarily mferiornce
or class \\ e shall assume that the henlagL of human
oilturc IS a common heritage, open to alt our species.Ue slnll assert that they are born 'with certain
maueiwble rights and that among these are the
right to maintain the r lives and to strive for liberty
and h»ppine'5 We shall say that there will never
be pe-vee or ctdci m the world untilthev have found
jibert), and until their righl lo seek liappncss has
been cccogni/cd ‘

Indiau Lahorors and PrimaTy
Education,

Mr r K Srecringacliariar observes itv
lUe tauiafiona/ Ri.^iae of Madras —

'* •’e -i larj, unnunc
the vnges he IS paidtWh in«v.rewhcn compared lo th^ wvires pmi loan Lnghsh workman is inorcthm whit he deserves

to bo I aid tec Ills wok And \J,c mcjiii jui„,.cttpd
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for bettering his haJf starved condtion is Ust of

giving turn I'ninatj tducatwn The Fxpats'saj thvt

such a course will improve iheefiicuicy of the mao
and thus will get him oettcr wages

But the workman himself lhink« otherwise He «»

unwiU ng to send his -Ksn to school because he thinks it

to be an expens w luxurj which brings him ro returns

in the shape of tnalcrial prosneritv lie cites the exam-

ples of man) a voungtnan who after a Rve year course

In a Primary scnocl derides his father s profession but

who finds It difticultto earn even a scanty living by any

other means except by entering the Government ser-

vice as a low pad servant His brother who had
stayedat home to help his father hid easly learnt his

father s trade and had become able to gel on lodepcn

dently

* But,” says the vinter,

"if the Primary School is organised m t difTcrcnt way,
utiul results might lie produced and the labourers

themselves can be made to give ihcit wholehearted
sup{k rl Such 1 school in addition to teaching the

pup Is reading and writing should also tram them in

one or two of the various hand crafts The education
given should d rectly help them to earn llicir livch>

hood while at the same time confcring on tl cm tie
benefits of a general education.

‘live labourers m led a can be divdcd nto two
cla$sc>, the Agt culturists and the Handicraftsmen
The n^>of the two classes arc different and one kind
of school caonot be su table to the two classes Thus
we w U have to deal with two kinds of schooU, the Agci-
cultbial and the industrial

^

FOREIGN PERIODICALS

Art la the Home
Dr Frank Crane’s editorials tn Current

Opu lOH are a treat and arc very aholesome

Tor the mind. The Chicago Art Institute

sa)S he, IS doing a work that is more funda

mental in its nature and far-reaching m its

elfects than any work m the way of art which

the world has ever seen

U hen you say 'Att ti>mosl people they th nk

at once of stcfly museums that few i^plc will visit or

rich mens houses where fewer can visit

Act 1$ supposed to be a fad of the wealthy and
leisure classes And most artists further this idea by
devoting their energies to pictures and statues and
cmaraents that only the well-to-do can buy

The atbsis are not to blame They have to make
^living It IS the public that IS to blame ft is a great

overgrown, goodoatuicd and igooraor democracy
ttiat IS to blame, a v gorous but ch Idish people that

have not yet waked up to the fact that Ouutyr pays.
Beauty IS worth while, and Beauty is as necessary to

the da ly I feuf the common people as bread.

In other words and m puin language, artist ought
to be making beautiful chairs, tables, beds, c-irpets,

vases, cups teapoi>, crad cs, bookcascs-and cupbo^ds
lor the m ilions instead of marble statues and race
land'capes fi r the few

t( ItM objected that fuen turc IS mide by nuchi

ncty the pU n onswa IS NNhalofilt Cannot machr
ncry be dev sed to make beaut ful instead of hideou--

thairs by the hundred * r
11 it be objected that tl c people do not want

artistic housc-fumish n^s, but |>rcfcr the gaudy and
unlovely the answer is that the people have Co take
what tl e stores offer them, ind have li lie say m the

Beside: it IS t''C art -t's business to develop ta^c

to induce people to want the beautiful

T i. Cl WfeO Nitlnsttulv ha;, bcca scnd,ag Mf

Ross Crane * the n an who paints pituccs wiUifurn-
ture ihroughoul the We t, to preach the gospel of
Better Homes

He has visited many cities, from Texas fo Detroit
and from Winnipeg to Lime Rock, with his exhbtioit
and iceturo-.

He emphasize: the use of simple and inexpensive
nvaiauU Beauty does*not require money allitrc
qu res IS th.it you care

Why cannot ill the museums nrt galleries and the
I ke reabre ihcit re»ponsib 1 ty and start a propacand i

(or bexilty among the whole people '

Dcmoaacy need: art lest it. voul be lo t in ugl ness,
for bad taste is close km to bad morals

And an needs denioaacj, if it would own the Tu-
lure and not be content to be macly a beautiful tomb-
stone of the Past

In India, too, the gospel of Better Homes
requires to be preached

Not a Purely German Lie
Dr I rank Crane observes that —
The Oerman, an. a great and capable folk but

»cy believed a he. the he that Safety lesm Mihury

Other nations still beieie. or half believe, ibit
'

same lie

What shall be their end*
They may well ccn.idvr the sad cxaiunle o/

rtculscMand Lntcr Alles.
From licr

j
lace at the head of tit caravan of

^

nat oos G«many ha» been rJcgited to the tear
Troia her p nnade of glory she ha. descended to

the p t ur shame,

Personalities and Ideas
Dr Frank Crane holds that personalities

pa»s, ideas remain
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UtintfiS ard cuuc-iiujii lUs •ututc tiJc/it 51 an

.ilfUOspl ere of enrouragtnitn’, apprccation anil,'»lhn»iy

Undtf the sy^Ein ofc.loMtioT miponJ >n India tj

the I’filnh CiO\irnncnt thcic have \>ecn obsowUly

lacWn^ I tii,Uih ciIt-LAtionvls, 'Uit oj; lulh the idea

tint Jn-'ian were incuilcoil heathens and fllm^

to onQtrs..ar J the rition. Ic oi their irt, ignotwl India »

No fair-nimcIcJ {iLfson uill dispute Uie

folloning obsertationa of Ills

la«y t'ldctfUinr 1(1- ire in a chiUfiood itici?.

jnd nct-cl mvlructon and Jistiplme, n an cntxeiy

difcrcnl ihin^' fMin M)in« dwy ire prr/runen'ly

iflJuior an 1 in»" jviWci’I siif },i>Ncsni«tnt The litter

u JW jifolWni Ltlhci.nnci

dew td jrilUUKhl il5 .tuJtnls, directly and lodiicctly l»> IWi^hclo^iciI Icsf, wntinwcd / .

toJe-pisolhe-dreidv cA.>tcnl N H.onirCu’turc. than one fcenmt on W e
'"f

Oi eol the proUiUe cause- tint Ird to thiiunw-orth) l>ej..on.ax in Jacl, hc htso not c'*”
'"f

ainuoe tow itils Indian Alt IS that almost cstrj atw- ‘Cicca.fic i«in»art.al.ty m^ssaty to such >

liv cflort in Ind a .• mtcil nked with rchRion, and a* 0 « r tyx l.tt)ud ct » m our «onom c

tlie British Cioiernnicnl lud iirid to mihc thttf ssslem ji« sdtjh dnl work m lhi» field uould not carry

ifcducitian lulitablc to Indans h) the i>r«»mi>-e«l aMnoriv
. , i^,o

trhRiousncu'inlrty.M toand that in the ci*^ of tU In «'e mcintintc. nil that \»c can do »
Arts it was tirnctically forced 'to llirow out the child nU*ul nsand p tk up hint* where ueenn

w til the Ivlin, ' IS the Prcnch snj

The eduenUomsts niuM haie plainly 'Ctn that it

was in’pQ ssUlt tn encourage the contmuitn of tlic

fncien* loltute witliout indirectly encouraRnjj Uie
jxx.ple in ihcif “henthen religion ind this i ( hii»lEin

go\-cinmcnl could not om-cicntiou ly do t'lxnall)
\i ih the wis'iiomtic* ready to report < « the mnlti t to

ilnscm high p1 ices at home Ihc uiv) my nit il

the d fl'culty Mai not to tiach the An- nt ill and

And one

iftcf anotha we see the nee* whih Imic been

regarded as inlctior md have br-vn held down upon

thit theory dcsutopin^ leadership and orgioi/ation

j»d iwiiict of muni rcsnUncc Appircnily the

••ubjoct r.ccs nl the world nil have to get their cduca-

tun through tmUed ul ihcr tuchfti, insUad of''

through U so
<»i uursc ll eve iiUl Icidas uc men who lave

abwrbcd the wh le mans (ulturr^ at ho t in pirl.

thw wa-thepoluy ivtually adapted hr n cuuwhnKtb piauieally -xUaysthev ntcofthc younecr Rcnciatwn.

rf tune unlT relorni: m education, pattu-ubrly on i> e »bnli bis been to the vth Ic man’s sciiools. ifuithi*

nrtistio sidci began to be prc'sed by the later cduca* »» tic vers ansuir wtr lave liccn ‘cckmg—as w
ttomsls and i break having .Ircady »«.•€(» tJlwicd whether ilic race is permanemb inferior, « merely

With ilvcoldttadition, the foreign autlwrituv proceed^ nnm-itute and m need of Ifaimtic U is not only

notonly to make Indian tioys into the hkenesH-of among the tirown and bhek aiuj yellow races that

English gentlemen, but even to make Liicnl Indian progress depends upon the young generation 1 1( isa

irtistsiuto Aiigfis/i artists ' common statement i>( travclhra itturning (mn Uusna
v«« u- ,.ut^ 4 tlwt the ItoWicviks have givcrt up the old nc.is.ants
^Oti co'operators ought to be able to hopclcs- but are training the young men .and

explain why tn Utetr selvcnvcs of National women and hope ic make a new race out ol the
education they have not included any of the clwldtcn The writer, who has spent twenty year^

Indian ftne Arts— Indian Fainting, Indian plead n^ with AmenMns to clange a few of_thei«'

more obsolete ideas has sometimes been ii.mi>tcd to
the same desperate corvclusion concerning his own
people ,

rhcrcfofc in the course of lbs argument we shall

as>umc llvat the democratic theory ha* the weight
of prohab I ty on Us side, and that n tluce has rvot

crcatcvl ‘vnw permanent and neccswrily mfnior race

-^4. --4.-1' '
- t

orclass We shall assume that the bentirc of human
OCTtion of an article on Aristocracy and cwUww ss w.

Democracy' by Mr* Upton Sinclair, the well- We shdl assert that ihey are boro '•with certain
kno\vn socialist writer, in which he writes

,
— mahetwble rights,' md that among these are the

, , , ,

*‘Sht to mantain ther lives and to strivefor liberty
It IS a fact of our world that there arc some li»ppne«s \Vc shill say that there will never

races more backward m the scale of slcvdopmcnt be pence or order m the world until they have found
tlwn other rnces We should either exterminate bbaty, and until their right to sick happiness has
them at once aud be done with it, or else mike up been rtcognwcd

minds that_ they are in the childhood slagc of '

Indian Laborers and Primary
Education.

Mr 1 K Srecnngacliatiar observes in
the i^(/Mr<r/<OK(r/ Ri^iew of Madras —

The Indian labourer is s,iid to be a hry. unpune-
tMl and incfticicnt man ^nd thii the wages he is piid
Ition^h maigre whcn compared to the wis-ea paid to
an Lngiisti workman is morothin what he (Lserves
to be paid [vt tus woik, .Xud the nicaiii sugj^csicd

Acclitlccture, Indian Sculpture, and Indian
Music,

Dovolopod and Undovolopcd Ilacos.

The iiindiisian Rchcm contains the first

our race, and that we have to guide them and teach
them, as we do our own children

^
1 here IS no more useful person than the wise and

lind teacbet. Uut supposcwi. saw some ocxiprcltiKt.
my to be I icither to our children, wbte m teabty
enslaving and exploiting Hum, or secretly robbing
and coHuptmg them—what would we s.ay about that
kind ol teacher? The name ol the teadicc tscamtal.
ist commercialism, and his profession is known
‘the while man s burden'*

,
his abuse of power is the

caused our present racial wars and revolts of subictt
peoples .

*
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for beUering: his halfsUrved condition ii> Hat of

gmng him Primary hducation The {•xpetl^’saj that

such a course 'V lU imnrose the efnc tncy of ihem^
and thus wiU get him better wages

But the workman himself thmka otherwise He i*

now ding to ‘end his son to school because he thinks »t

to be an expens ou luxury which brines him no returns

in the shape of material ptospcrils He c les the exam-

ples of many a young man who after a five year course

in a Primary sciiool derides hu. father s profession but

who finds It difficult to earn even a scanty bving by any

other means except by entering the Government ser-

vice as a low paid servant His brother who bad

staved at home to help his father hid easily learnt his

father s trade and haa become able to get on indepcn

dcntly _

' But," says the wriler,

*• if the Primary tchool is orgmiscd in i different uai

,

u cful tesuks might ~bc produced and the labourers

Ih^sclves can be made to give their whole-heaitcd

support Such -I school in addition to teaching the

pup Is reading and wniing, should also tram them in

one or two of the v vrious handicrafts The education

K) should d rectly help them to earn their hvcli-

whileat the same timo confenng on them the

benefits of i general education.
'The lafxiurcrs 10 India can he d vided nto two

classes the Agriculturists and the Hand aaftsmen
The needs of the two classes are different and one kind
of school cannot be suitable to the two classes Thus
we will have to deal w th two kinds of school

,
the Agri-

cultural and the Industrial
' ''

FOREIGN PERIODICALS

Art m tbo Home
Dr Frank Craae’s editorufs in Current

Opttion are a treat and are very wholesome
for the mind The Chicago Art Institute

says he, IS doing a vvork that is more funda

mental in its nature and far-reaching in its

effects than any work tn the way of an vihtrh

the world has ever seen

When you say "krt townost people they thnk
at once of stuffy museums that few people will visit or

nch men s houses where fewer can.! isiC

Art IS supposed to be a fad of the wealthy and
leisure classes And most art -Is further tins •den by
devoting lhar energies to pictures and statues and
ornaments that only the well to-do can buy

The artists are not to blame They have to make
^living- ll IS the public that is to blame. It is a great
over grown good natuttd and ignorant democracy
that IS to blame, a v-igorous but chJdish people that

have not yet waked up to the fact that Beauty pays.
Dcauty is worth wh le, and Beauty is as necessary to

the doily I Ic of the common people as bread
In other words and lu pfam unzuage artist ought

to be making beautiful chans, tables, beds, carpets,

vases, cups, teapots, aad.es, bookcascs-aod cupboards
for the milbons, nstcad of marble statues and rate
landscapes for the few

If it be objected that futn tore is made by tnachi
nay the plain answer is, \\ hat of t 7 Cannot mach^
nery be devised to make bcaUffu] instead of htdeous
cha rs by the I undred ’

It It be objected that the people do not want
ariistic Iwusc ruroislnngs but jirc/tr the gaudy and
unlovely llieanswa i$ that the people have to lake
what the stores offer them, and have I U'e say iq the
matla ,

^

Besides. It is the .-irtist's bu^ncssto develop taste,
to induce people to want the beautiful

1 le C’iCago Art (nstilub. huj lien ^endng Mr

Russ Crane ' the man who paints petures withfurm
lure throughout tiK ^Vc>l, to preach the gospel of
Better Homes

He has VIS ted many Cities from Texas to Detroit
and from Winnipeg to 1 ittte Rock, with his cxhiblion
and lectures

Heeniphasirev the use of simple and inexpensive
mater aU Beauty doesmot requiru money ail it re-
quires IS that voa care

Why cannot all the museums, art galleriQj and the
1 ke teaWe their te-ponsibil ty aid start a propaganda
for beidty among the whole people *

Demoaacy needs art lest its soul be lost m ugliness,
for bad taste is dose km to bad morals

And art needs democracy, if it would own the tu
lure, and not be content to be merely a beaut ful tomb-
stone of the Past

Id India, loo, the gospe! of Better Homes
requires to be preached

Not a Purely German He
Dr Frank Crane observes that —

Germans an. a great and capable folk but
‘^y^«edalie.thelie that Safely lies m Military

sample'
<-eliC'e, or half beLevc, that

Whalshall be ll eir end’ *'
® y

ncuSWS„te'"ir“"‘^' '""f'

PBraouahhoa and Ideas i ‘
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Prohibition and Local Option

Aiian records \Mth pleasure that

From all parts of Ind a, aad from every section of

society, the welcome newsucommj of the determini-
tios of the pcopL to make an end of the' 1 quor traffic

The columns of our present is»ue bear witness to the

spontaoenui cprising of all classes against the coot on-

anceof this csal m thcit midst. The mosement finds

Its cvpressiorvio tw-o main drcction-s. The power of

the new Legislatures to roerse or modify the Excise

polcj of the Gosernmeol has been recognised in ctery
province In neatly eseiv case rcsolutioni ui fatour

of restriction, with Prohimtion as the ultimate id<.a),

have been passed Side by s de with th s tet on in the

Councils there has been a widespread boycott of the

Lquor shops by the people, and an origan cIToii to

d ssuade the drinlcing closes from rc^ottini; to su^
places. We ajjaio disavow any sympalhywih methods
which are not strictly const tuli inal and we are glad to

note that M r Gandhi, who has been t! e mam inspircr of

what IS called oon-ccHsperatioa lus repeatedly con
demned csery departure from peaceful piopaganda.

WhiUt welcoming the voluntars abstention of the

people from strong dtmk we adhere to the view that

leg^tiie act«n will be necessary to gis-efidl effect to

pobfic opinion n this matter We therefore rejoice to

see (hat the prnerp^of bcaf oprion, a nreirAr t«

Pnhibitiooi finds inacasing support throughout India

The agitatioa against intoxicants shoultl

be earned oa very ueorously , for the

revenue derised by the Indian Government
from the sale of Intoxicants has risen from

£1,561,000 m I87.4-5 to £13.000000 in 1919
20.

Wliat IS Nattocal Education

Sir Michael Sadler’s exposition of wUat

National Education In its essence Is, is

worthy of attentive study Says he mtbe
International RcxlCiC of Miawts —

National educalioo in the true sense is » spirit

of living influeoce, a sp ritual and inteDectual

atmosphere, ft may, of it may not, etert much
of Us lofiucnce through some mechanism, new or

old—lhtough a mcchaoism expressly set up wy*
purpose or by traditional convenience empi^ed fw

it. True, ,t comprises many material th ngs, such

as build tigs, equ pmenls books laboratories, at well

as muvh s> sternal c organuation such as ace iiucsfor

tliB order of studies, for the Icensmg of leichets,

for the conduct of inspcctioo and for llie apporlwnmg

of money grants But oationa/ edocanuo <f not a
mccl anic I fahrifc. of codes and subsides It e a

much more penetrating aod subtle thing Its chief

influences are spu lual and atmospheric and U-ere*

toca for bSe most part unorganaabJe lo iheic

cperation they ate uttle subject to bueaucratic

centroL For tl e erection of a nitivoal system of

education m any true v-nsc of the words there is

tequ red ei !«;r a stable order ot sooc'y on wh^h
to br'd fand a sufa'e oeda tf svxrety laiples

stable faith) or such a moment of ardent spiritual

nnty as sometimes, though not always, follow?
a collapse of the outer fabc o of national life.

The inner life of a people, its character and
pcedisposibon. determine the tna n 1 nes of its- edu-
cation No system of education, artificially construct-
eil and imposed upon il, can permanently change the
inward character of the people or, cicJt under the
arrogant name of Kultiir, shape its I te National
educatum is not a nvittcr of schools alone It requires
schools it requites the orgnnired provision of good
and (ested teaching in all subjects necessary to be
learnt In this manner, inteilectually, it knits the
generations each with each More than this, it must
seek to furnish opportUB tics for the elTective devebp-
mcot and training ol individual uiUs. Uut, e^senfiaily,

I IS a sort of envmopeof varied influences (some d dac-
tc some social, some economic some mentaljwhich
act on the sympathies, the imagination, the judgment
and the w lib stimulat Qg all alike into activity but im-
parting no identity of be! ef or of ideal or of prejudice.
All that It can do IS to impart a certain uniformly of
lone to the complexion of themmd, 3 certain prcdis-
pos Iwn to conform to a general tyjse And fortunate
IS the natioa which by mbred power produces varia-
• ons of type and has dvetsty m its unty Such a
nation may not be able to boast of a bdJy organized
* system ol oational education,’ but it may produeo
gte.M poets and sages great captaios in war and in
industry neat statesmen and divioes, and unknown
heroes ana heroines It msy enrich the world witli

new discoveries and w th acative ideas It brooke nu
standardized culture ft ha> an lost nctive dread of a
systcmofeducation which makes people lOUUccCuzlly
impressiooable without at tho same time mereasns
theit reserve of moral strength It suspects that it

ispossible to overstimulate the lotclicctua) susceptibi-
Uy of Urge numbers of people ef mcdioae talent, w th
out adding much to the sound stock of ait cal and
ptact cal judgment And, above oil, wh le hearbly
adm ring some ot the achievements ef moderiy state
education and sormufully admitting lU own short
com ngs 10 regard to educational 1 berality and to edu-
cationaltechwique such a people realizes the fact that
modun education has been on the whole 1 destructive
force smuring away old CradiCions.disCurbisg old ways
of life break ng down former restrictions ana disct^it-
ing old valuations A aitical aud elimiaatory force
of this kind may have been needed by the modem
world, lleiolutions da not happen vvithout cause.
But out final judgment upon some modan educ-ition-
al Kleas may be resaved untl wchave seen to what
recoastruaion of society they lead As we .-re not
ind ned to admire what Dr ftaihcnau calls ‘ancxcit-
ableand (oquacious geaer..tioa, ptizng success and
hostileto all supenonty,' we may u^ell continue to
aUow a certa n var ely in out educational influences
and mslituiions, la order that temporarily unpopular or
tempt^aziiy widiayatued vajSa! fife nm} siJl

shelter in some comas of our national education.

The Crisis of Islam.

PaalBrozoo wntesm Ca ivcttre Afon-
diak, aseirn moatitiy of Pans.—
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We are toll that the moveoieat la Fgypta
liaving a potrerfu} e^cct ta Tuois and larther

West. It 13 true that the pegptu of Tunis are

dcmaBdmfr certain constitutional rights hut
those rights do not luvohe seccsaiou Irom
Trance

M Paul Bmroo's coaclustod r«os as
foUotvs,—

Poa Islamisoi, SaUaaaiiaia Qolsfaeviwsr ‘tre

not powerful enough in themselrcs to unite

that great mass of diTergent and Gonllictiog

peoples which wc call the Islamic woriJ Why
then IS that whole world in a ferment ’ \
ghuice at the map la enough for an answer
urer> Mohammedan nation ta goreraed or
threatened with goremment, by a t-hnstian

power tlloftheai baiebeeii hllcd b/tbewar
with an ardent longing for jiuti e and fait

play That u the key to the pnule VVe need

not seek it in the shade of the mas<}uc9 and
the tumult of public meetings We shall find

it in the universal resentment at foreign control

in the nmversal desire to have a share in the
work of rtbuilduig the world—a world which
should bold forth ecjual promise and hope for

the whole human race

Are these legitimate aspirations ’ Coo we
deuy that? Do theyconrtitute s pent for olJ

Enrope ? It is for old Europe to ‘vaiwer Every
thug depends on the course we take toward
our dependenciea ffweadotit aliberal police

Itlam will open its heart to ns Let us not
forget the costly lesson which the war has
taught us the warfol f-iHacy of trying to rule

by iorcc alone

TUo Turkish Side of tho Armcniau
massacres

A vsntet v>Uo was lu Active slcvicc

with the Turks on the Cuucasas front

when the \rtxicniaa massacres occurred

has tried to show in the Deutsche AlfffV'

maine Zeitung* that the Turks alone were
not to blame and that the massacres

were not unprovoked Turks aud \raie*

nuins are not the oalv parties to lie consi-

dered

In the tirst place, it is maleaJiag to talk only

of Turks aoJ armenuna. \ rentable hotl^
podge of race* dwcDs in this region Turks,

Kurds, and Vnaeuiaas arc the most aumrous
but there aw also ruanr Crock* and members
of various Cau..-Miaji tribuS. The krmeBiao*

arc Sk.attereJ all over \natoliA a# tar as
Coastaatiuople and Smyrn-a There are also

great nuoibers ot them m the Persian aaJ Kossian

border datru-tSk
The didcrcit race* linsg tt «thef ia Eascem

Mon luvanahtjr hate c*vch oibvn Tus hatred

76k»--10

u particularly keen between the Vrmenians and
the Turks and the tnasnians and the Kurds,
One of our pnncipal errors is leaving the Kurds
Ont of account m discussing the \rmeflian
question The Kurds Iiv^by raising cattle and
by robbery The Armenians are shrewd
merchants Consequently, the two people ore
as difTerent in character as it is possible to
imogiue and tbe> hate been enemies for ages.
On the suriacr the Kurd seems a braie hut
barbarous warrior and the Armenian a
righteous man who docs no wrong However,
woetf the trmenians think they ore tn a
majority they drop their nghteousnesa nod
become as cruel os their neighbours.

Turko Armenian relations have not
been bad alwa) 3

In direct contrast with thi» the relations
between the tnnemans and the Turks were
remarkably good nntil a generation ago. The
Vrmenians ore not only shrewd tradesu eo, hat
also sLiltul artisans and excellent farmers -

Armenian m-chanikS and peasants usually make
an exceUent impression upon Enroncan travelers
bat \rmenian traders and merchants aroaot
popnlar with Westerners This explaujs why
we get such cootradictory opinions of these
people Thesejudgments art delenutaed largely
by the class of Armenians with winch the
particular Luropcan m question, bos been
assocuted lu loruer limes, the \rmennD»
were peaceful and popnlar anbjecla of the Turk
It isa-very commoo t^hi.r but an utterly falic
one that the enmuy betwcea these two peoples
» due to religious du'^ertnets The Turks are
the most toleraat people m the world toward
men of another faith so long os tkeir own
rclgion IS not interfered witm The enmity
irhicfa has groiro up between tlie two races
u due entirely to pbhtivS. It has been seilu
iottsly cultivated by the English and the Rus-
sians who used It to promote their own m
teresU in Tnrkey

The on"in of tic bad blood between tie
two races is thus explained —

Lnder the Treaty of St btcfaoO, la lS75
the Turks wertobbgated to introduce certain
reforms la the temtones occupied bv the
VnocaiAns, \aturally bad blood was engender
ed la carrying out these refoTtnsr and tlw
Armenians were m sled into hostility toward
the Turks. Their dis>.OBttat was systematic^ly
euvonraged by bo h the RnssiaaS and the Log
b»h \o Turk wiU dispute \biliil Hamid s mS-
govemment but foreign troublo-makrrs pre
veated even the wcipintendej measures of later
Turkish rulers f-ori aecouipliahiog any good.
When the Turk# appoiaicd inset arii'ogavtrn
thew own people, th« clam was made that
they p irpo^cly sclcctc 1 the worst kind of men
fye smJi oA.es but the fa^t that the Arone-
tuaas were free to elect theif own represcata-
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tivcs to tilt 'fHr):tsli I’/itliatijcnt \v;ii passed

onr ill utter silcLi.c

T!if Iitttcd that had been eugeadcred wooer
Vt-du! lUinid \^a^ the direct cause of the Ar*

Rvciuiu massacres ta the aitictica. When we’

di'-at's thf-e massacres, we arc not to furKCt

that tilt \rm«mana wavier the Kwssvaa Mag

hiaos capluml fincrum' in Februarj', 1910.

We hear uotbin^ of the ciwelties that Vr*

ntrni.inM hnliittiilllv llcmctRlted UO ‘thc Ttirh*.menuQi habitually perpetrated on -the Ttir**.

Tor inataucc, we were couslnotly rccctvtog

reports that the Turlish iaU-tbitatiH ofa ejilagc

bad all been blinded. Now, one actual jn-

oax me aiiiienima uuuvi ..«a SlatlCC Of UOW tllC RuSSianS ,
llctcd. When

wftvicdjust a* badly. It was tiot until after captured Turkish soldier* and other fur^uh

the RusMau Revolution of lOOS that eonditions pmoocr* were seat to Russva, m «ie

of 19U and 1915, they were herded, in locled .

frcigbt<.ars. The railway awthoritics forgot

what the contents of these cars were. The

cars were shunted about for two or three week*,

and, when they were finally opened, w'crc found

to be full of cor|>sci>. It was hardly natural

to e*j>cet the Tucks tn act the part' of loving

were improved

Conditions during the war have been

tbu3 described

Wheu the war broke out. conscqucallf,
profound luutuul distrust reigned lietweeu the
Tanks Mid the Armenians. At. soon as tnolulU — — -— ---- .

sation began, it was discovered that thc Ar« kindness tow.ird such cnenjics fls tlicse^

niemans had Russian rifles. At the same time,

a copy ofan agreement between certain Turkish
Anuenmns and the Russian General St.afr fell

laio the bauds of a high Turk comrn.ander.
Under this agrecaicat, the Armenians engaged
to cut telegraph hues in Turkey, aud to start
revolts behind the Turkish lines as soon as the
Itassv&as advanced. They fulfilled this engage*
ment to the lettec.

. ...Tht .kraealaus rcToUed Their msorw-
tiouLyvas not suppressed autU thc foUowiojj
^ttgusk.’ lii other words, they earned out their

^art of their ogreeractit with Russia. They were

Tho Balanco Shoot of tUo iluasian
/ Rovolutiou.

I« the Ceatnry MoissnycJ.
Olgin, author of “The Soul of thc Russian
WcTolultoa,” gives ciciUt to the Russian
Revolution for the followiog nchwvc* ,

meats

1. U has consolidated thc territory of the
Russian n.ation and created anincJas ri\eii<Ii for

repeatedly detected, cutting telegraph lines, oud its various nationalities. It created the fedcra*
admitted that they did this on Ruislan orders, tion, which cives an amount of so\‘ereignty to
Whenever the Russians attacked the Turkish raiooritics, however slight, and still keeps them '

liaci.'ilp^isiagsoecurrcdlutheArmcniaa villages as an integral part of the whole. 2. The Rue*
immediately to the fear. A big ipsurrection even shia Revolution created a nationol army oaa
otflumd farm the latcnor. Very few Turkish newbasit. a. The Russian Revolution created
troops were left to garrison the hack country, a new system of representation [ i/>., thc soviet .

An Atmoiiaa coawirocy -was discovered m «»ystem of voting by production uniulanda
Coustauttnople itsriC

,
new form of state administration. 4. Classes

- The Turks had ^ven the Arstvcniaos no have not been abandoned by thc revolution,
direct imiisc for rcvoltiug. It should be era* The old absolutist bureaucracy is gone. Thc
phasued that the ATiacmans themselves imitcd class of noble landlords is gohe. The large
the reprisals that followed. The sitnatioa of booker nod factory owner arc cone. Oldprivi*

- the Turkish army was extremely enuenk It leges and distinctions disappeSred. , “.N’o work,was not a time for mce measures. Moreover, no food”, was made the slogan of thc nation,
tlve conduct ot the Acmeuians was not that of Yet ong line of division remains, that between
valiant fighters /or. freedom, but rather of sly workmen and peasants. The cUy workman, as

. , ,
a rule. Is against private property and privateThereupon, the Turkish goverament resolved management of economic coiicern»,^The ^erage

to, take vigorous measures, to remove once neasant is more ?n.!tvM...,i;.f.v tt- i;}«
for all this danger behind its back. It evacuated piece of land, and would not share its producetke-whole Armenian population from that withothers 5 TI,r i

' district. Naturally, this was a cruel thing for discipHned fooii^o condua thS husiMMS the
- the Armenians, but it was precisely thc sort nation thc Communief “n

''4-s
-simdar conditions

^
production and of trantijortatioa

. ' The author gives some instances of the \ Tfi* revolution ‘m thc village redistributed
atrocities of which the Armcniaos and the fashion to suit the ideal of the

' Russians were guilty > ' '' peas^t masses. 8. The cultural advance of the
' We tear a gr^at Seal of ma's.aciea Anne. «i“The“nSt TAel

nians. We Leafnotliina of the sreat nuinljerof Sterns Ie?teS ..7J ‘i,
*1'

'Tuth. who nere .laogficred by the Armenitua Si-h'™-
A„™g their disatWretreat' after the.toe, S?a “iSarutf^Tf. Thf
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abolishing illiteracy is progressing The streama
ofnerr thought enlightenment, political under
standing, liaYe changed the ph^tiagnomy of tlie

masses^ 9 \ aiodu^ F/ttndi ts gradudllybetap_
established between theold middle<lassintelli
gcitzia and the new system This group form
erly the brains and the nervous tissne of Rnpia
bad faded to assume leadership m the crucial

days ader the collapse of the monarchy It

was opposed to the ideal of the October revo*
lution Consequently it was shoved aside
by that revolution A state of hostility ensued
betiveen the intelligentsia and the massca
The masses maltreated the men of learning and
culture^ as if cntUire and learning were Bour
geois in themselves The educated despised
the common men and their stnvmgs Great
damage was done to spintual progress by this
feud As time went on a readjustment be-
came possible The intellectuals realized that tbe
new system is not a bubble hkely to burst any
instant. Tlie masses realized the value of
knowledge At this moment co-operation bet

ween science art, literature and technical

knowledge and tbe new order is on the increase
The reward of talent is not only material but
moral The coantryishccomuig more educated
consequently the educated man becomes more of

a persona grati The Utter however is grow
log used to the idea that he IS not tbe one and
omy leader and that the masses have their own
conceptions and a nght to their own ways of
Orgomsug tbe life of the countir

\ structure is bciog erected on the debns
of the old It IS hardly Goished in the rough.
It lias no window panes and us root teaks
It does not shelter from storms It is uncomfort
able to hie in But multitudes realize that
this IS their only home. Multitudes are busily
engaged m improving eiery part Uosts are
seeing the i ision of a magniticent building in

the midst of a peaceful landscape Tbe building
harbors harmony, creative work and beauty

Tbe above IS a bare summary of tbe

article, giving tbe balaoce-abcct of tbe

Knssian Revolutioa in the first week of

August, 1921

Bankruptcy of Suropean liXoral

and Spiritual Resources

Mr V G Gardiner was for many years
Editor of tbe London Daih News, dunog
which time he not only directed the edi

tonal policy, but was famous for bis

cditon^s ou political questions No
man iQ England la more closely m touch
with the polifacal problems of his day
lie has contributed to the October Cen
fnrj Vagartne an article entitled Who

Will Succeed Lloyd George?' which he
prefaces by tbe following description of

the state of Europe at the present day *—

Europe three years after the War is like

a derelict ship left helpless on the face of the
waters The storm has passed and the waters
have subsided but tbe ship is a wreck Its

timers hare parted its macainery is scrapped
helm and compass and all tbe mechanism of
control are lost Worst of all there Is no
captain

When pence came the cohesive motive that
made for the solidanty ofthe mass during tbe
war disappeared The simple issue of the war
was dispersed into a thousand confliLting aud
fragmentary issues national economic,
political personal The leap of Niagara was
broken and scattered in the -tnmult' of the
whirlpool Pre-War Society bad gone to
pieces m a paroxysm of voilence and European
civilisation lay stunned and disintegratinr,
all its traditions gone all its land marks
submerged PaitU in man had perished with
filth m institutions and the moral sanctions
of society were repudiated aS frankly as its
pohtical bonds. ) fiereg egotism, ‘descending
from the race to tbe nation Irom the nation
to tbe class and from tbe class to the mdivadual
person became the general note and the spirit
of Pmssioaism crushed m ^rho todc posses
sioii of the heaving masses ofEuropean Society
Thc old gospel with all Us social contracts
bad gone in the wbirlwiad and the law oC
the lungU became the law of Europe. It is
lo these cirenmstaoces that the bankruptcy of
our moral aod spiritual sources has been
mainfcst. An unprecedented chMIcngc was
issued to the statesmanship ofEurope and it
wasissuedm vam Weare without kadership
and without a leader and no votie is heard
above the ugly scramble of savage appetites lu
v.liKh nations are falling dai}> to even deeper
levels of rum \Se look back to the past when
Gladstone touched the whole life of Europe to
finer issues, when the suaple and sublime
wisdom of Lincoln shose like a star for the
guidance of men and we ask whether humanity
has lost this great strain or whether it is that
events have Swelled to such vast dimensions that
the human mind is ao loagzc able to grasp
them

Kule of the British North
Borneo Company-

Major E Alexander Powell mforins
the reader la the Century Maffantic that
with the exception of Khodcsia and of

certain territories in Portuguese Africa,
North Borneo is the sole remaining region
in the world that IS owned aud adminis
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Me K 1VC8 U3 111 a paragraph an idea of

what the rule of Uic Bntiah North

lioroco Compauy is like, which he desenbts

loan urtick entitled “Where There Am t

Ko Tctt Commandments
J.0\v the idea of taming over n great block of

tcrnlory,' NMth its lahabitants to a corpo

ration <vbosc sole aim is to cam < iTidends

for its ’absentee stock holders is m itself abhor-

rent to most ofus ^\ccaa get an idea oflhc

situation ifi'C imagine Porto Uko for example,

winch IS only one tenth the size of Untisli

North Borneo, being handed over lock, stock

and barrel, to the Standard Oil Company,
\yith full authorization for that Company to
make its own laws establish its o^vsu courts,

appoint lU own oiTicials, mamtam ua own
army, and wield the povv er of life and death
o\er the satires Conccirmgsuch a situation

what would we say if the Standard Oil

Company in order to swell its revenues not
only mrmitted but oQlctaliy encouraged opium
smoking and gambling

,
if m order to obtain

labor mf the plaotatious it imported large
numbers of ignoraut blacks from Haiti osd
permitted the plantation owners to bold those
laborers through indenture and ladcbtedoess
la a form of semtude not far removed from
slavery if it authorised the puoisliuicnt of re
calcitrant laborers by dogging with the cat o
ine-tai s fit denied to the natives as well os
to the alien laborers a system of public cduca
tion or a public health service or trial by jury
and finally in the event of insurrection ifit
permitted its constabulary, largely recruited
from savage tribes to decapitate their prisoners
and to pile the ghastly trophies in a pyramid
in the pnncjpal piazza of thecapital ket that

M ft. »
parallel to what the

British North Borneo Company is doing to-daim that forgotten corner of the world which
it has taken for its own

Tlio Struggle for Conatantinoplo
Dr Herbert Adams Gibbons describes

lu the Century Magazine *lhe Struggle
for Constantinople which is maov
centuries long In his opinion,

If a new Rip Van W mklc had gone to sicenat My tune in the nineteealh century and awoke
one column in the morning newspaperwould afford him Uo M.nsatiou of surpnse \V«e

bis eyes lo fall first upon a. despatch from Cons
tontinople be would read it without dtscoicnng

bis long slctp McttcruicU and Casticreigli ana
Talleyrnoii, Pnlnicrslon and Napoleon III,

Uismarck and Disraeli and Shuialolb would lind

history repeating itself with n vengeance m the
Golden Horn Throughout the World War and
dunog the three years that hate followed the
collapse of Turkey European diplomacy has
been ruDutng true to form m the near I asL This
tsapecuharly distrcssiogand hopeless statcuicut
to make more than two years after the creation
of the League of Nations But the truth docs
not bci us free unless we kuow the truth.

•The nations Blrugi,liug for the control of
Constantinople arc Turkey, Kussia, Greece,
Great Britain I ranee and Italy

The expulsion of Turkey from Hurope was
one of the war aims of the English powers as
set forth m their reply to \ir W dson’s oflicial
request for mformalion about what they were
fighting for Great Britain, France and Italy
had agreed by a secret treaty, concluded in 1015,
to giic CoDslantiDopIc to Russia as a part of
Russia s war booty But tlic Petrograd revfl^
liiliou and its aftermath led to a renunciation
of the claim to Constantinople by the de facto
Goierament m control of Russia at the time of
the Turkish collapse CoDsequeutly, the aty
was occM ed by the other Bntente powers,
jointly Three jears later, British, Preach and
Uahaos arc still there

So are the Turks The Sultan goes to pray*
ers on 1 ndays with all the show of form

ff-.,
sublime PorU functions at

least as well as the League of Nations is
funetionmg Pohee authority is divided with
the Allies but the Turks still distribute the mail
aodcoUect the taxes if one European power
were holding Constantinople with the certainty
ofrcraaioing. the Turks would feel ill at case

occupying powers, tachbating the others aud trying to oust the oUicrs,why should the Turks vvoiry ?

of Constantinople,
however, the strongest claimant is Russia

‘

Rn.J!.f
“ remarkable ignorance of Uie^int of Russia of Russian history, of Russia s

Ru»^« ^ that

tan^mopk
^ running in the race for Cons-

Wantod a Health Sorvice for
the Nation,

What Dr Glenn, hraok considers neccs
sary for A.uenca is much more necessarym India, where the larger portion of thecouuto constituting the villages is practi-*wily without the services oi trained
medical men He holds —
When we ga around to the organisation ofa
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teai &calt& snrvice Tor t&e nation it\\ecTer do
^eshall be forced I think to an nsreenjeut
npon the foliowiag things as es ential

First, the virtual eliaJination of the private
practice of oiediciae with the substitution of a
national health organi'aiioii in which all doc
tors shall be servants of the state, with all or a
basic part of their income guaranteed

Under the Misting regime of the private prnc
tice of mcdieinew c have no Ruaranty that doctors
will be wisely strategical!) located no guar
anty that every community in America will hale
access to the medical science and service that it

mnst have if Anienca is to keep ai its physical
mririmiim To-dav dtxtors locate for practice

exactly as tailors locate for tailoncg lo search
ofapnvatcl) profitable future with the result

that iB-ifly communities are undcrsuppltcd while
other communities are oversuppl edwuh doctors
In an mtelligeatly organised world only one
coflsidemtioo would dictate the iocatioo of do
tors, namely, the accurate supplying of med cal

counseland service to every community m \mer
ca and to every man woman and chid in eiery
community Some day we shall rone the couotrv
for medical purposes as wc have zoned the

country for our federal reserve banks
Under the Misting system of the private

practice of med cine doctors have a vested m
terest in ilf health instead of i vested interest

in good health 1 am not Calliue into the facile

assumption that doctors habitaally perform
unnecessary operations and prolong sicknesses

inbrderto ruu up a bill I shall leave that
libel to Bernard Shaw nod state fiatly as be
states it It ts a libel up m the most unuthsh set

of professional men on the world But the fact

remains that the existing system la its ultimate
outworking docs put a premium upon disease

rather than upon health In the main doctors
secure their income from curing s cL folk not
from advising well folk how to keep well

An intelligeat state would see to it tbatevery
doctor in America received weekly bulletins that
contained the latest and most authent c reports
of the progress of medical science Thousands
upon thousands of doctors simply cannot afford
to attend lectures and duties pcnodically tgaia

an intell gent state would sec to it tbatevery
doctor in kmcnea was not only enabled but
required thus to refresh bis ksonledge from tunc
to time

Intornational Congress for tho
Protection of Children

Charfotte fveffogg asks tu Tic Uattufi

Citizen of jAmiinca

Brussels 1921—loternalioual Congress for

the Protection of Children
Does that headline stir you ’ Dnis«cU streets

atlame with red and yellow and black—all one
bt oht banner—and i*^tu and wonieii from over

thirty quarters of fire g/ohe eager/y falloma^
them to vard a central meeting place—the Palais

des \cadenj es—there to talk and work for the

children of the world To those of ns who follow

ed these same streets between 191^andd918t
silent bannerless appalling threading our way
between unending lines ofiittk children waiting
for their daily bread—part of the tbreateaca
childhood of the world— the meeting of ibis Child

Wetfarc Congress was of thnlliug significance

It was in 1913 that Belgium called the first

Congress to consider the protection of children

of alt couutnes of the world and there confident-

ly set m motion a plan for a permanent mtec
nationaf orgaaization Chat would arrange for
b cunial meetings at Brussels

!q the present year the Belgian Govern-
ment through its child loving King Albert,

called the second Infant V> elfarc Congress
to Brussels

There were some seveutv of us official dele-

gates with other uooiEcia} delrgnfes, besides a
large group of representatives of vanons private
cb Id welfare organizations

It nashroace that moved the adoption of
the per uaneut organization. The only serious
object on catsc from the British delegation led
by Dr iTtbur Vorns Inspector of ladustnol
and Reform Schools in England

The seotiment of the brge majority of the
delegates wascIearJy that It was l^st to follow
tbe road marked off m 1913 and to get forward
44 (uickly as possible And tbe Preach resolu
too for the nJoptiou of tbe plan wti earned
by a vote of 2-k to 'k Great Britain India,
South Africa and Australia voted negatively
Denmark and HoB&sd did not vote Ooco tbe
resolution carried the Bijtish offered to do all
they could to encourage their goveraments to
participate ^

Following this decision, the Belgian Govern
ment through the regular diplomatur chauneli,,
19 to mvite the nations of tbe world to member
ship IS the International Child ttclfare Associa
tion The expense involved will be small for a
nation of less than five anbjoa population an
aannal subscription of 3 000 francs or one
with between fye and ten million 6 000 francs'
and for nations rountiag over ten anlhoa 12
000 francs. Private institutions and associations
aad mdiTiduals will pay fifty francs

, inter
national associations one hundred francs as a
membership fee

I went from Section I ( Preservation of the
_^orVt of CiiUboad /uvcnife Courts

/, to If
(Treatment of Abnormal Children) and then
to III ( Child Hygiene ) and IV (Protection of
War Oj^ihans ) to try to fiacl which was
awaken ng greatest interest bat I could not
decide Each group seemed all eagerness
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Women in Public Health r

We read xa The Woman Citizen of

America —
\o limit has been placed on the actiMtics of

vvonicn in home health what arc their oppor
tumties in public health ’

Every woman has been a recognized execu
tivL n keeping her family weU, how many
rdministrative positions are open to women in

keeping the public well ’

home uDUsuallv interesting information an
siienug these questions has been developed in a
preliminary survey recently authorized by the

Ecitcd States Public Health Service

Letters were accordingly sent to the state

health officers, asking the names titles and
length of service of all women * holding admmis
trative positions * m the departments and
wh'vt. oppostM'avtj the state healtlv

officer considered that public health oflered to
women

Of the 4S health officers 47 replied It was
a surprise even to public health experts them
selves to find that instead of an expected 50 or '

tiO names nearly 200 names of a omen in official

work n ere reported
0fthe47statehealthdepartmeat8 OOemploy

women in professional administrative positions
liiese positions are in the order of the number
ofw omen employed

Child Hy^ene^hicf orassistant 34-,\enercal
Disease Control —chief, assistant, social service
worker educational lecturer orwnter epidenno
legist 23 PubhcHealtbNursmc^hief assistant
distnct director assistant district director,
‘ supervisor’ 21 Laboratories—director assist
ant director 21 , Publiaty—chiefor assistant
14 ,

Nital Statistics—chief, registrar,’ assistant
S

,
Special Positions Q
The special positions are those of inspectors

chiefly ot food and drugs markets, booking
homes for children, or hotels—tbis being a recent
and undoubtedly promising dei clopmcat

Aie Uamarned Women “Superfluous ’ *

•No”, answers V R m The Woman
Citizen

Pifteen million women in huropc are doom
ed to die unmarried and there are two miUioa
more women than menm England, according to
recent estimates. \ anous persons commenting
on this situation have been filled not only WitU
dark foreboding for society but with gloomj
njtvforthc<e superfluous women ’ Some of
r, nXIrif.f .^.^..14 I,, .r..

Bitter economic hardships there will be, of

course—women thrown on their own resources

without training or equipment But thousands
ofwomen formerly sheltered arc hndmg it pos
sibleto tackle life for themselves and are enjoy
ing it Aside from these, too, there arc those

for whom the word ‘ superfluous" is simply in

suiting—the women who are helping to build up
the broken lile of their countries, especially

through cane of the children Such women gire
their spirit of motherhood to great groups m
stead of to a small fimily and render a service

that could otherwise not be given As a final

point sheer force of auiubers, as the New lofk
ir )rIJ points out, may give the women in cer

tain of the European countries a social and poh
tical power they never had before

Married life is normal and desirable, but it is

too late m the day to assume that marriage i"

woman s whole and only destiny^ oc that a
spiusler 13 any more superfluous than a bachdor.

“With Husband’s Consent”
All over the world lacludjng even India,

the natural nghts of women are receiving
increasing recognition

In a recent action of the Bclg an Chamber
there 18 a matter for congratulation to women
and some matter, too, for mild mirth (Incident
ally, here IS a point at which the immarned
woman has the cleat advantage however sbemay be wept on cr as ‘ snperfluous

) Without
debate a measure has been adopted permitting
women to hold office as burgomaster or mayor
In a country like Belgium, where for cen tunes
city and town autonomy has been preponderant
tic Borgomaslcr IS eitremely important tiia
officer js president of tie mun.e.pal conned, presideutoftbe council of chanties and Aftiii.
local police For women to gam this
NNcll be looked upon as matting aiSS
point m the progress of feminism

portan

But— ‘a mamed woman mav it „
functions only upon the express authn,-
ier iuetaod ‘xiousi it rs t™ tS*™" tautboruation is not required whptt„man furnishes proof that husband
uudersu'^peasioa ofhis end ntrfito

absent, ^
situation that he cannot make know.^

*

Sion,’ and a woman nommatpti
before contracting marnap- office

her term

p,ty may be wanted all of it would be if ^

intractmg marriage mtt.
ucr iciiu notwithstanding

tf,,. -A- "*} ’f durinff
of the mantal authorization ret^
IS that likely to last * «il—how long
GranUd that a w omaa « ^

avery unhappy time be nr , « P'^obablj have
1 thebackrrrniir.l i..u Klavor if IceU...,.*

itevH-v— .
-very unhappy time be nr . ~ have

ceDcralsoCTalatutudewefetogONNilhthcwocd in thebackgrourd lelt that husband,
Vtuperfluou*. i-iftceo roilhoii viorceB all him how about th" other nvglectujit

nCTfluous would add up toacoDsiJerable totsJ makeaNcry sizable difr.» ’ it mav
But the day for that has one thee husband ism the fhc w wb*

wnabl, , “'I
fl'IIcrciice,

-» *4. most Nltal

h>‘ and Its high time
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^ docs anj one suggest that the eialc caulid'ite
for burgomaster should bnng.in liia wife s \ynt>
ten consent ’ Hard]}

The fact is that these iamd/ adjostments arc
really better made privately

An Unusal Will

Tbe Playground (quotes some passages from
a will bequeathmg idealism to the heir The
will of Nicholas MieniLofT, attorney, which be
queathahis 'idealism to his children was tiled

ior probate m. the Surrogate s Court
“llaTmg disposed of my worldly affairs he

says, m the tmal paragraph of his w di I desire

io express to my wife and childreo as well as to
my other criticising friends that though 1 pass
an ay poor in material possessions Ihaveoo
regret at bavmg lived an unselRsh hfe asau
ideahst My conscience is clear

I ha\ e done my best to secure the best tOeois

of mankind os I nnderstand them I was
tree to my principles at all times and my de
Totion to (deals was limited only by the lack

of snflicicat physical strength aad want of sof

£cient faith in ludiridsaU stni mg or etaumng
to strive, to change oar present social system
to a better state of society

I beg my children to respect ideals and
idealists nod driiamert for what are dreams
to^ay wdl be realistic tomorrow and what
are called iridescent dreaius by our practical

,
men of affairs arc tbe guiUiug stars of lunu

kind -*1 rod the Sen I ork U rf f

“Junior lluniclpalitr.'’

T£e records

One of the frst organisations—of junior
muuicipalities for boys and girls between sixteen

and tneoty-one is that la GJen Ridgr New
Icrsey The movement was started to Clen
Kidge by the Americaa Legion Post Letters
(.ommenditig the movement hare been xecciied

from Vicerrvsidcot Coolidge, Vssistont becre*

tary of the \avy Roosevelt, Governor Ulcn of
Kansas

Whore Citizens are Mado*
Zlefrotf Aetvs reports —
To furnish the children of Detroit with

(oore abundant opportumtKs for wbolesoaie
fun and play activities GO playgrounds have
begun this week to rua full time \ play
grouudas weconceixe it to-day is not what it

was when many of us who are now sending
our children to it went there ourselves Three
or four decades ago it offered little attraction
except as au open space cleared more or less of
refuse and rubbish

To-day this playground has been made in
vitmg because it is equipped with a goodly
supply of the things needed for games and
contests of afl kinds

These plaj centers are in charge of a staff

oi t-lo recreation workers These lodividnals,

men and women have made a study of play
and recreation fly training and expenrace
Uiev have acquired some knowledge of tbe
tuld » needs on the playground

, they know
ho X to get the ddhdeut and shy youngster into
the gome and they know af»o how to handjie
the boy who unless carefully handled develops
easilr into what is known as the bully

for many rears we have boown about the
mlovationaf and character moulding vafue of
pla\ but only witbm recent years have we
put It to use U e know and net to-day on
ih<. prmciple that on the playgronnd there are
to be fe-uned lessons ofloyalty and sell eoenf ce
and t^rnnv play whcli are nowhere el«e more,
effectively learned l\hat u fair and unfair,
what IS nght and wrong—m short all the
rales for the great game ofhte maybe worked
out Tbe mrl who locks confidence ui herself
the bashful boy lacliced to nfeaia from compe
teUve ex«ra*es with his phiyuiates —these may
here be helped oo the road to self-derelopment.
On Detroit s playgrounds this summer there

are at play the future citizens of Iktroit Let
us help them to make the ino«t of their
opportunities

\N \NCIE\T STATUE AT MUTTKA

Last month I vv as led to hod A ^tatne learnt the art of making statues from the
with a pre-Maurya lOScnptKm at Greek residents of India The statue is

AInttm nk a cunous manner The not noticed in any of tbe oiSaal reports
statue 13 of importance to the historr of There is a statue m the ilathnra
art and is a farther proof which gocsto AIa«cum kept in the open compound,
destroy M roachT'ith-.orv that tlmdos Lnownto thearducologistaastlie" '
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The Insei pi on on a Pto-Mauijan Statno found none Malhora by Mr K. P Jayaiual

Kushan statue It was dug out at a place
called Math outside Muttra, along with
the statue of Ktag Kauishka Betweeo
the feet of the statue there is ao inscription
'which was interpreted for the first time
by Dr ' ogel then an officer of the Vrchaio
logical Department Some two years ago
1 had an occasion to study the inscription
and I published mj results in the Journal
of the Dihar and i rissa Research Society,
formulating on the strength of the tusenp
tion that the statue represents the
predecessor of King Kanishka and formed
the first figure of Dcrakula or Valhalla
erected to the Kushan dynasty aud that
it commemorates the king Uuo'wn by his
corns as Wema Kadphises Dr Vogel
wrote to me accepting my mam conclu
sions but he demurred to my readme of
tie last portion which I had tal en to gwe
the date and he proposed a new reading
To arrive at a decision it was necessary
for me to examine the stone again, and I
was engaged m scrutinizing the disputed
portion one morning m the last week of
beptember last when a villager who had
probably come to courts close by approach
ed me from the next compound and gave
the information that m a particular
village—the village of Sonaut—there wns

a stellar statue of a Devi with a similar
lekha (wntiDgtain«cription) Xcit morn-
log I started to-fiad it out I had to
motor 12 miles down the Blnratpur Road
and then after a little wanacring I reached
the Milage Near the •Milage there is a
huge mound having Maurya bricks pomtmg to Its Maurya or pre Maurya age
Opposite the Maurya mound, there stands
on a much smaller mound a temple—built,awordmg to local tradition, indcr the
^ccanis, ic the Marathas Round
about the tem^e sculptural remains of
the Sunga, Gupta and later periods he

the temple IS
placed the statue-the subject matter of

Sh. Kushan one, but the chair
of the Sonaut statue is round The front
portion of the statue is covered with

fiS!^'
votaries of thefig^ who call It ‘ManasaDcvi ' It is

hold°a
village zemindarshold a fair m her honour every year and

Stuc ,
The bilf ot theS beautiful mckhati (girdle)

are pure Hindu in the style of the Bes-

,

^^fortunately they cannotbe photographed without removing the
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Statue from its present base anti it is not
worth while to photograph the front as it

shows no detail of artistic value A little

tact and some money to be dropped m
the pocket of the pnest and tfa*. propne
tors would resultm a pernussioa to cleanse

the stone and to take photographs from
all sides Speaking from the Hindu point

of view the sculpture ought not to be
worshipped, for its head is off, which has
been replaced with a modem one made as
ugly as possible Between the feet of
the figure there is aa inscription in three

lines The first line has the uame of the

builder, the second line mentions kuniLa
and the third hne ends the inscnption

preserving now onl^ two letters in full

At tlie death of the Buddha Kumka was
the King of Magadha with an empire

whose lunita are not yet definitely as-

certamed but it i3 probable that Mathura
was under hita The Parkhatn statue

found in the district of Mathura oiea

tions Kunika s name and has beea idea

tified by me oshis statue Thooks to the

Editor of the Modem Review I am in a
position to publish a copy of the present

inscription This will enable scholars to

form their owu judgment on the find

nod stimulate interest in the statue itself

My tentative rending is os follows
(Linel) ?i/ji Porsi

fvf«r vv,fil ( or 111 )

* (I tae 2) * • » {L)ichl Knokaa
er WTT ff^vnri

(Lined) • • * • tat (’)—Sgn
ot full

stop
^ SI nr p)

Cause 1 to be built by Scni Doisi
King (or \jS) Kunika order (’) (done?)*

Darsi seems to be identii.al with King
Barsola who is desenbed ns a sttcccssor

of ^jitasatm (KnmVa) in the Buninas
Sen/ «cvm3 to be a dvnastic name in the
I arkham image It is found in asaent
literatnrc os a designation of BimbisSra,
father of \jStasatru Kuuika

« t ItrtiJ cl i tftntd atadt i. ref
Kun eji m 4 ^ nd <K^ t f» of (h f <0 ^ k Urs
ugsint ta n nv^riie I wi tt

This journal is not- the place to enter

into a minute study of the letters But
4t may be pointed out that thev hare
some similanty with those on the
Parkham statue The peculiar a which
occurs here is only to be found on the

Parkham find and nowhere else The
most peculiar letter is the first readable
letter of line 2 On the stone there is a
definite I (vr) on to which the full shape of
a ( vir ) letter is attached as a vowel
mark ’ The vowel marks become abbrevi
ated in Asokan wntings and earlier In
fuller shape tlicv appear on the ParUiam
statue But a ^11 size seems to appear
here As the majonty of letters arc not
older than the Parkham ones this singL
peculiar form should be taken as an
mstance of arcboicism The language of
the record is ancient Praknt I am la

choed to date the record about 470 B C
1 take this opportunity to draw

attention to the fact that Mathura is the
richest depository iQ India of our history
in stone aoj bnck It lies buned Ke>
mains in dificrent places would cover
several square miles m the aggregate
Roi Bahadur Radba Krishna the maker of
the Mathura Museum says that in two
vears time be laa fill up another Museum
hke the Mathura Museum and Mathura '

Museum is supposed to be the richest
\rcba:ological Museum m India. That
Paodit Radba Krishna is not wrong mbs
esbmatecaa be seen by anyone having
drives round Mathura One comes across
sculptures of every penod lying on the
roadside Except one or two minor
excavatioas Mathura is yet a 8c.alcd

history \U the finds except a dozen,
are chance discoveries. Lnivcrsitses and
the local Government ought to interest
thcms.el\e3iii the arclixology of Mathnra
V few thousands say even five or- six
spent every year on excavations m
Mathura will I am sure, more than repay
the sacnhtx llis Excellency Sir Ilarcourt
Butler IS au educationist and ii fully
acC|Uaintcd with tue difScuIbes which face
theworkof the Atcbxological J epartmeuL
bdocaUoa btiog a transferred subject*
Vn-h-^ologyu rcallv a provincial matter
Mathora «hoali not w oit for the
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Ark.liiooloj'U'M Dcpai tincnt wb'icU lios ^ol

bo untdi ou its hands Ihc Provincml

OoNcrmncut ought to turn its RttcuUott

to the hurieil treasures and them

nvuiiabk to the prescut geiicrutioa.

Patna, K. P. jAva&WAL.

17- 10 .21 .

NOTES
India’s Political Goal.

Indians and Unghshtiien live far .ipart

from one another geographically. That it-

"-df siiov. s that there is «o natural tca^^oa

whv the> should form part of one and
tltc''sawc political unit They arc. more-

over, Rcpar.atcd hy tradition, culture, race,

l^ns^^g'^ '’tnl icligion liscn m the distant

future there is no prohnbihty of racial

fusion hetween Englishmen aud Indians

Obviously, then, they ought to prepare

theinscUcs to be politically mdcpcndcat
of one another

There is one other important reason
why India should be politically iudepend-

cut of UritaiQ. Whatever the reason, India

during her long history has never been
ail unpcrlaUsurg or cxplotung nation, and
if her past is a guide to her future, she will

never be an imperialisiug and exploiting

country. We are thus fit to live in amity
with other peoples, if they themselves
do not adopt towards us the attitude of
aggressors and commercial and industrial
exploiters. Such is not the case with an
euipire-buildiug and exploiting country
iihc Britain. She must necessarily have
many rivals, many enemies and many
victims. If India continues to form pait
of the same empire with Britain, India
would be expected and compelled to treat
Britain’s enemies and rivals as her enemies
aud rivals, too, which cannot be always
either natural or reasonable or just. To
be obliged to treat a people as hostile to
us because they are or suspected to be
hostile to Uritaia,^ though they’maj have
done us no wrong, is immoral, un-
righteous and UDspintual. That is not tdl.
It IS also economically wasteful and may

he riiiiioiis Independent nations generally

incur wilitary cxpemliturc with icfcrcitcc

to their own needs During the Ilritish

period, India has had to incur military ex-

penditure with reference to both her own
And Britain’s needs. This baa been econo-

mically ruinous, and must be burdensome

even in that future when she may obtain

dominion home rule if she remains within

the British Htnpirc. >

It is not clear bow the conditions of the

principle of self-determination can be satis-

fied by any kind of borne rule. Unless a

f

teopic can determine and control all their

orcigD relations also, home rule must be a
farce. If India’s foreign policy in politics,

commerce and culture be dictated entirely,

mainly or even partly by Britain, that
policy must involve her in such supeifluous
expenditure orsucb avoidable loss or unne-
cessary sacrifice of revenue as tocomi>cl her
to mmimisc her expenditure in the depart-'
meats of sanitatioD, education, Irrigation,

Agriculture and industrial development,
as at preseut. India’s railway policy has
been dictated aiaialy by Britain's strategic
needs aud commercial policy of exploita-
tion and the acquisitiveness of British
ironmongers Can any kind of home lule
enable us to shake off the incubus of such
a railway policy ?

In order to prove that we should be
politically free and independent, it is not
necessary to prove that the British Govern-
lucnt in India is Satanic. The Anglo-Indian’
bureaucrats' endeavours to proye that
their rule is not satamc but angelic, are
quite uuneccssary so far as it bears on the
question of the ultimate political goal of
India. Not that we think that British^ rule
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:a tndui has beta aail ts aagelu \^hat
Vicmean s, that e^ea if that rule

aac! be quite unM.I^sb it vroul<l still be
necessary foe us to be free ani3 mclependeat.
The ultimate and oul) justiEcatiou of any
huoian mstitutioa, svstem, organizatioa
method or machinery is that it helps and
enables men to be and live hhe human be
mgs And the highest characteristic of
human beings is that they can be masters
of their internal and external hvest that
they can be self-determiniag—ivithiaGod
appomted limits ofeonrse therefore even
though a foreign people enable us to live

IQ better houses and more sanitary touos
and villages, to wear better clothes, to
read and understand more books, to move
about more quickly and With greater ease
and comfort to eat more and better food

etc , then if we were independent such a
state of things would fall far short of the

ideal life ofhuman beings namely, a life

which IS self-chosen selfdetcraiiaed and
self regulated From this point of view—
and it la the only point of view consistent

mtli the sense ofdigoityofa self respecting

naUoa»'-*primitive clothes and houses

coarse and simple food primitive con
veynsces and impl neots etc combined
with freedom and indepcadcnce ace pre
ferable by far to all the amenities of i
' civilued ' life combined with political sub
jection In one word, a primitive sell

ruling group ofhuman beings must be re

gorded as occupying a higher position in

the scaleof humanity than ahumao cattfe-

farm clean, well fed and comfortable
But facts as they are do notncccssitatc the

assumption of two such hypothetical
conditions for the purposes of companson
and contrast In the past history of
India there were independent Indian
states which were as highly civilized

as any contemporary foreign conn
tries In future too an ladependeot
India will be in all probability as civilised,

matcnally and spiritually, as the average
civilised country in the world outside India
Iberefore we need not hai e to make a
choice between pnoiitivcucss cum lodc •
pendence and refinement and comfort cum
subjection though if we hid to make
such a cbo ce v> «. sUoaEd vUousi. tlic former

Q15‘

wnthdut the least hesitation As regards

the latter, it is patent to all that though
Our subjection is punfuily tvident our
food housing clotliiog, s>.hoolmg, means
of locomotion, cU , arc very fir removed
from what the words rehnement lod
comfort convey Out here again, even if

the British rulers ol Inih i could in our
state of subjection ensare us plenty of good
food and clothing, adequate aud comtort
able bousing accommodation i sudicient

number of efficient schools for literary

and saentffic training good roads, etc we
should certainly nut be reconciled to
subjection

Let us therefore make freedom and
ladcpendcncc oar goal The surest way
to reach that goal is to be fearless pure,

honest truthful dutiful unsetfisb self

respecting industrious, educated and
neighborly to nil sects races, and castes

Unemployment

lo England Uierc is unemployment
only occasionally as now And yet what
earnest endeavours are made by Icgisla

tiOQ and otlier means, to provide wor^
for alt able bodied adults knd tlierc arc
m addition various kinds of help and
relief meant for tlie aged the mSrm and
the sick Here m India decades run into

centuries during which millions have lived

lives of unemployment and chrome semi
starrabon And yet who cares ? Mdhons
have grown so accustomed to famislicd

idle lives that they do not seek foe or
desire employment That is the worst of
It Lovers of humanity and statesmen
have in India both to rouse the desire and
habit of work and to provide work
Spinning ts one such kind of work ready
to bond Even for beginners it is more
remuncrabv c und desirable than the work
which has to be done m famine relief

centres But the sense of dignity of labour
ond of self respect should be roused so
that people may prefer any kind ofhoncstv
work to begging and the receipt of doles

With the extinction of many cottage iii

dustries, cv cn those classes of people
who formerly used to be busv all the
year louml with ngricuEtuu mi f hamJi
crafts have grov it iicciistomcd to idle
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ness for mouths combined wth raaloulri-
ti'on. And it should be remembered that
spinniug and weaving were not the only
Uuds of cottage industries which have
now disappc^cd to a very great extent
fhe blacksmiths wcic a numerous class
oi people w'hose occupation is now mostly
gone. We should feel as guilty when using
foreign cutlery and weapons and domestic
and agricultural implements as when wear-
ing foreign clothing. Brass-smiths, too,
ha\e been largely ousted by their foreign
competitors. In prc-BrItish India there
were a thousand sea-ports, which kept
busy tliousands upon thousands of work-
men, skilled and unskilled, in building, re-
pairing and manning various sizes and
wrts of river-crafts and sea-going vessels.
Their occupation is gone'

Nothing but freedom and indepeudeucc
can build up again the bodies, minds and
characters of the Indian people. This free-dom and independence must not be
thought of as merely political. In the
social and religious spheres of our lives
too, we must be democratic, free and
fraternal.

* ' Social Adaptibility,
One reason why individuals fail In the

struggle for existence is that they can-not adapt thcmscUcs to their environ-

““V adap-
tability, they grow weak, fail ill, decayor die. \Yhat IS true of mdividuafs
IS true also of communities. Peonies

S.r<».pa become ‘^de-’cadentjf their adapt.bil.ty dimiaiabca ordisappars. The decadence of Hindu so.acty has for one of its causes this decreaser disappearance of adaptibility. The

iSindusTlf ta'vbooU of thl
,
Hindus differ from one another in mauraspects showing that the, were comSed m different ages or regions to suit differ-ent circumstances

. The late Rn! tir,iT t
. Srisa Chandra Vasa V dyara-wa

lu holding that'the SsTc' noY&‘
tlic \ edas, considered to he eternal and

lulo csisteiice ns .irciimslancca cnlledlhrthem. rim. there can he no douht Ulail

Dcvali^Smriti ns printed in the collec-
tion of 27 Smrilis published by the Anau-
diisram of Poona was composed when
Stndli w'as invaded by the Arabs in the
Stli century A. D. The opening verges of
that smriti bring out this fact very
clearly.*' (Introduction to the English
translation of Vajnayalka Smriti by R. B.
Srisachandra Vasu, Panini Oflice, Allah-
abad). In this same introduction Dcvala
IS identified with the sea-port of Daibul
whose siczc and capture, by Mohammad
Kasim lu 712 A. D. is described by Stanley
L.aue-Poolc in Mediaeval India Under Mo-,
hammednn Rule. “Some of the inhabi-
tants of Sindh either voluntarily embraced
the religion of the invaders or were for-
cibly con\ertcd to it. It was necessary to
bniig back the lost men to the fold of
Hinduism. The Deval.a Smriti shows not
only the tolerant nature but statesman-
like grasp of its author." This smriti con-
toins only 00 verses, and prescribe the ex-
piatory rites to be performed by the Hindu"men and women who had been converted
to Mohammedanism and wanted to be re-

Hiodufold. Expiatorymes for the rendmisslon even of such
children by Musal-““ rV?ers arc prescribed therein. Such

Unhad-ynma Smriti (V. G).

wade to re-

hr?hr\ converted

SeS^
M°plahs by force. There are pre-

uSdT ““ritiS' Jf'

to day as some centuries hack iierhnns a

bT a, h h°“i''^ law-g?ver.

birth to HP power to give
Qrthodo.x feli-

orihe old smrTti3.“°'^““^‘

Conversion and Prosolytisation.'

cal c™S?igJ S'hca^fh
led to mnkn r,rvi,^!“

^ hs
'

life. The

-mu tins seas., V^fi't 'iVtte" ^o.^TiSd
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of religious change that is vrorth tvhile>

The mere substitution of one seetarian'

name for another is valueless. Proselyti-

satioQ which makes one spiritually arro-

gant, narrow -in outlook, fanatical and
unnciglibourl^, is highly undesirable.

Hindu Soctetj presents a happ^ hunting
ground for proselytising rdigioos, to
a very great exUnt, because of its notions

of “uatouchabUity” and the gradation of
castes by which persons are ranked as

pnre or impure, rvorthy oruaworthyof
honour, quallhcd or unq^ualificd for certiun

high or sucred functions, etc., merely

because of their birth, not Iiccausc of

character und intellectual attainments
and spiritual excellence.

“Pussyfoot” Johnson.
Tha two most numerous religious com-

munities in India are the Uindus and the

Musalmaus. Drinking is forbidden m the

scriptnres of both. iVnd oather among
Hindus nor among Musolmans Is dnnktng
a generally prevdent social practice, la

the Christiaa countries of Europe aod
America drinking is or recently was a
generally prevalent social practice, and it

is or in rcceot times was ^ealy indulged

in in respectable society. From one such
country Mr. “Pussyfoot’* Johnson came
to India to stren^hen the movemcot for

the prohibition ot liquor. In his country,

where at one time the majority were
drinkers, prohibirion is the law of the

land. In. India even the enlightening con-

tact of the West has not jet conTerted the
majority into drinkers. Therefore, if the

people could have their way, they would
certainly put a stop to the liquor traffic.

,Yfhilc, therefore, we thank Mr. Johnson
for his friendly interest in India, we wish
bim to understand tbat one oS the moist

cdectirc means to put on end to the pro-

duction and sale of intoxicating linuors

is to place political power in the hands of
the people. We know his visit bod no
political object. But it is because without
political power in our hands what he and
we desire cannot be brought about, we
would urge him and lu's countrymen to

actively a^mpatliiso With the uiovcracot

for the complete {)olitic.il* enfrauchibc-

ment of India. _ ' .

, Hoprossion. '
,

In the long run repression has not been
it successful policy in any country. Tem-
|iorary success it has. bad in many- or
(nost or all countries where it has bees
tried, with a view to curb- or put down
tnovemeots for tlie attainment of political

freedom. The present campaign of reprea-

eion may succ^ or may not succeed ;
no

(fednite prophecy can be made. What can
pc conddcntly and definitely said is that

4
<veti if all the leaders and follow'crs of the
present day movement could be removed
|rom the scene of their acdviticf, that
would produce only a temporary lull- A
stronger and more widespread movemcot
ts sure to follow in the near future. Ulti-

mate victory is certain. Though we arc
(lot among the sulterers, our sympathies
(ire entirely with the innocent sufierers.

We have said above that it cannot 'be
dcfimtly prophesied whether the present
campaign of repression will succeed or not.
Judging from the signs of the times, how-
ever, it seems that it will fnij. For, those
who ore being arrested and seat to jtul

are facing imprisonment unmoved,
.
nay

with ^oy . those who are given the option
of giving boil or paying a fine or going
to joi), prefer to go to jail ; and tfiosc
who are going to jail are receiving un-
usual honours from their countrymen; the
Karachi Resolution which is one of the
causes of the prosecution of the Ali
Brothers and several other leaders has
been repeatedly reaffirmed in public
meetings in various places and by tlic -

All-lndia members of the Congress organi-
sation ; and the /stiva signed by 500
ulemas which was seized and proscribed
by the Government has been reprinlcd
aid, pubUely diatribuled in various
places.

Men dressed in a little brief authority
have the blundering liabit of doing the
wrong thing. We recoga'ise that there
arc only two ways of iIe.-iJing with tlic"

aituation, the right way being to enable
"the people to wm the Swaraj or self-rule .

they long for, and the wrong way being
to repress all those who ha\c that desire.
AVe recognise that, perhaps with one ex-
«I»tion or a fc\v.exceptious, it is not in the'
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ness for months combined with malantri*
lion. And ifcshould be remembered that
spinning and weaving were not the only
hmds of cottage industries which have
now disappeared to a very great extent.
The blacksmiths were a numerous class
of people whose occupation is now mostly
gone. We should feel as guiltv when using
foreign cutlery and weapons and domesfac
and agncultural implements as when wear-
ing foreign clothing Brass-smiths, too,
hdvc been largely ousted by tbeir foreign
competitors. In pre British India there
were a thousand sea-porta, which kept
busy thousands upon thousands'of work-
men, skilled and unskilled, in building, re-
pairing and manning various sires and
^rta of nvcr-crafts and sea-going vessels.
Their occupation is gone'T

Nothing but freedom and independence
can build up again the bodies, minds and
characters of the Indian people. This free-
dora and independence must not be
thought of as merely political. In the
social and xehgious spheres of our lives

IVater^l
democratic, free and

Social Adaptibility.

individuals fail In thestrugg e for existence is that they cmi-
themscUcs to their cuviron-ment. When they lose

tlb.lity, they grow weak, fall ill, decafor die WW is true of indiridS
13 true also of communities Peonieseomraumtics aud grouns r*
cadent if their adapubllity dimiaislics ordisappears The decadence of Hindu so-

or 'oraSrpti&^^^

ut t circumstances Tlic late lin. rl,i .
Srisa Chandra V.tsu VidvaSf

'

m holding tijy ‘‘Cmrii:-
right

.l.oVcdaf,coosi£rc<f?o‘;;-f'r."f"f;

the Devola Smriti as printed in the collec-
tion of 27 Smntis published by the Anan-
dosram of Poona w’as composed wher
Sindh was invaded by the Arabs in the
8th century A. D. The opening verses ol
that smriti bring ^out this fact Ycr>
clearly,” (Introduction to the English
translation of Vajnavalka Smriti by R. fJ.

Snsachandra Vasu, Panini Office, Allah-
abad). In this same introduction Devala
is identified with the sea-port of Dailml
whose siere and capture by Mohammad
Kasim in 7J2 A. D. is described by Stiiuley
Lane-Poole m Mediaeval India Under Mo-
hammedan Rule. “Some of the inhabi-
tants of Sindh cither voluntarily embraced
the religion of the invaders or were for-
cibly converted to it. It was necessary to
bong back the lost men to the fold of
Hinduism. The Devala Smriti shows not
only the tolerant nature but- statesman-
hkc grasp of Its author.” This smriti con-
tains only 00 verses,-^and prcscriba the ex-
piatory rites to be performcddiy the Hindu

^onicn who had been converted
toMoIiammcdamsmand wanted to be re-
admitted into the Hindu fold. Expiatory
ntes for the rendmission even of suchwomen os had borne children by Musal-man fathers arc prescribed therein. Such
prcwriptious are also to be found in
unliad-yaraa Smriti (Y. G)

being made to re-Hmdui^c those who have been converted

erfef.'
force There ,urc pre-

vS,
‘ “"'f,prescriptions for such rc-con-

ffro smritis. If'

tn ,1-,

Society Iiad heen as vigorousto day as some centuries back, perhaps a

fromth!."ll”°“'? compiled

Bur f f "C"' lo'vgker.

fof.f "i'"'
'ow-Stvers, its orthodov kli-

S “hVfd smritis.‘‘°‘'°"‘'‘
‘“'“=

Coavorslon and Prosolytisation,"

cal^chM™ conicrsion is a radi-“

Mto rnnkerighteoiisutss the law of iiis

lirson doe' .
°f "ow creed by u

fo»m fh,.V
“ ''«»=.n.r.ly lead to eonver.-ion .11 Ihi, seme. Vetltis the ouly kind
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of religious change that is worth while.

The mere- substitution of oat bcttanan

name for another i3\alueless Prostlyti

satioo which makes one s{nntually arro

gant, narrow in outlook, fanatical and
uoncighboucl} is highly undesirable.

Uiodu Society presents a happy hunting
ground for proselytising religions to

a Tcty great extent because of Us notions

of untouchability and the gradation of

castes by which persons arc ranked os

pare or impure w orthy or unworthy of

honour qualified or uuquabficd for certain

high or sacred functions etc merely

because of their birth not because of

character and intellectual attammeots

and spiritual excellence

‘Pussyfoot ’ Johnson
The two most numerous religious com

munities in India are the Hindus and the

Musalmons Drinking is forb dden to the

scriptures of both Vnd neither among
Hmdua nor among Musalmans is drinking

a generally prcralcot soaal practice In

the Christian countries of Curope and
America dnokiog is or recently was a
generally preroleot social practice and it

18 or in recent times was oixoly indulged

m in respectable society 1 rom one such

country Mr Pussyfoot Johosoo came
to India to strengthen the moremeiit for

the prohibition of liquor In his country

where at one tune the majonty were
drinkers prohibition is the law of the

land In India even tbeenlighteoingcon
tact of the West has not yet converted the
majority into drinkers Therefore if the
people could hare their way they would
certainly put a stop to the liquor tralEc

'

While therefore we thank Mr Johnson
for his friendly mterest in India wc wish
bim to usdersfaad that one of the most
efiectiTC means to put on end to the pro*
duction and sale of mtoxicating liquors
is to place political poorer in the hands of
the people We know fais visit had no
poht cal object Dut it is because without
political pow er in our hands w hat he and
we dcvire cannot be brought about, we
would ur£e him and bis countrymen to
Mtive y sympath so with Ihc woacraent
for tic complete loltical cnfraiid ise
n cut if I idia

Hoprossion
In the long run repression has not becu

*1 successful policy in any country Tem
porary success it has had m many or

most or all countnes where it has been

tned with a view to curb or put down
movementa for the attamment of political

freedom The prescat campaign of reprea

sioa may succeed or may not succeed
,
no

definite prophecy can be made What cun

be confidently and definitely said is that

even if all the lenders and follow ers of the

J

ircsent day movement could be removed
rom the scene of their activities that

would produce only a temporary lull k

stronger and more widespread movement
IS sure to follow m the near future Ulti

mate victory is certain Though we ate

not among the suderers our sympathies
arc entirely with the innocent sufTerers

Wc have said above that it cannot be
defimtly prophesied whether the present
campaign of repression will succeed or not
Judging from the signs of the times bow
ever It seems that it will fad For those
who arc being arrested and sent to joil
ore faang imprisonment unmoved nay
with joy those who arc given the option
of giving bad or paying a fine or going
to jail prefer to go to joil and those
who are going to jail are receiving on
usual honours from ihcir countrymen

,
the

Karachi Resolution which is one of the
causes of the pro-ccutioa of the \U
Brothers and several other Icadera has
been repeatedly rcafSnncd m public
mectmgs m various places and by Uic
All India members of the Congress orgout
sation and the /atna signed by 600
ulemas which was seued and proscribed
by the Goveroment has been reprinted'
-md puWidy distributed m vonous
places

Men dressed m a htUe bnef authontv
have the blundcnng Jiibit of doina Hiewrong thing Wc recognise that there
arc <mly two ways of dealing with the
situation the right way being to enable
the people to w In the bwarnj or self rulethey long for aid the wiong way bcineto repress oil those who have that ^ksir^Wt recognise that imhajs with on*
ccpliottor i feyv viciptioas
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power of the executive servants of the
British Government to adopt the right
way, and therefore they are obliged to
have recourse to the wrong method. It
may be that most of them do this not
wholly because they aie obliged to do so,
but^ partly because their prcfeicncc and
inclination he that way. But what we
cannot understand is why they aie so
foolish as to seek unnecessarily to humi-
liate those whom they seek to repress.
Men who, if they liked, could have furnish-
ed security or paid a fine but who prefer
instead to go to jail, are certainly not in
the least likely to try to escape from cus-
tody. They are, moreover, not murderers,
lobbers, housebreakers or dangerous cri-
minals. Why then handcuff them or chain
them together ’ If anything, instead of
humiliating them in the eyes of their coun-
Uymen, it raises them in their esteem and
enhances tbcir sympathy. And handcuffs
and chains will certainly not intimidate
those for whom impnsonment has no
terrors. ‘ Why speak of imprisonment ?
There arc men whom the certainty of life-

long transportation will not deter from
doing their duly. Even the fear of death
IS a vanishing quantity among the chosen
spirits.

The situation being what it is, the
position of those of our countrymen who,
really or in name, are members of the,
provincial and imperial governments,
c^not but excite a feeling of pity or revul-
sion.. It is not difficult to believe that
iiiany.or most or all of them accepted tbcir
offices partly at least from a desire to
scr\e their country. But may it be asked

'

what they are doing at the prcsentjuoc-
ture r Some of them have been journaHsts
and most have had something to do with
public life. Either in the pages of news-
papers or from public platforms they have
repeatedly given expression to the belief
Uiat repression uever-ultimately succeeds
to which wc arc giving expression. Where
13 that belief gone ’ Was it the fantasy
ofadreamorn rcuhty ? If thej- arc still
urging that belief on their European
colleagues., the effect is not anparcut to
the public, if they me uot iirgnii; it
having given it up, wdl they male A

confession of change of faith, giving
reasons for the new faith that is in them ?

If our quondam public men had accepted
ofHce on tlie understanding that they
would not accept any salary or would
accept only an allowance. of~Rs. 1000
per mensem, according to a widely express-
ed public desire, their present position
would not have been so odious or so
pitiable. They cannot now convince the
public that they have been incurring odium
by continuing in office only from a sense
of public duty

;
tbcir big salaries', prevent

people from implicitly believing any such
thing even though it be possibly true.
If they bad accepted office on the condi-
tion that it would be honoriiry or would
carry monthly allowance of Rs.''1000,
their present position would ' have
been better Moreover, the fact of our
own countrymen doing onerous duties

f
onc-fiftb the salaries

of tJicir I'uropean colleagues would have
‘

increased our self-respect and would have
given us immense political leverage.

xuy uaiauco 01 BtuaiOS
la tlie course of a speech which Priacipal

Hcrauiba Chuadra Moitra delivered at
the Congress of Uairersities at Oaford on '

• which has been printed

ioJr Loudoa (September 17,
luJl), hesaid"—

- _
’

nrvL“.E'“V,^ ?
century since Haminohua Koy

to introduce a
V'.tera education mlndiaoa
his couutryinen snlTcrcd from

M '““'vjedge ol the useful sciences,

of
taffered before the foundations

0111.1.^^11"“" laid by Bacon. But

SmmS 1
'^“'’“'“,°“ ''t'”"’ students can find

“, ‘he science cinsses of Indian

b.?nd on III
bni'crsity Regulations,

irnwerml,™ f-
"'"“'’"‘““S ‘“c lodmuomversitics Comuaisiiou, have we eratefailv

SicJb®.'^ “ ta '^""leSug /f

C.“lculi?fo; Il.na coUege m
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tioa IS rcnilcrmg aa m\aluablc scfMMtoouf
conotty by providing lat-ditus for te«carvUfot
ladna professors who ire notra Goxcrancnt
service. But the demitid in Ben»\ for a boon
ledge of some scieacc!>—notablv physms and
chemistry—IS tar mcsccss of what the lastitn

tions working under the university ire able to
meet The demand is perfectly legitimate anil

on earnest edbrt should be made by Goverament
ind by the educated public to meet it.

It was only to be e:rpccteil that a
thmber and a man of culture of the stand
lUg of Principal Moitra would not extol

and strengthen the demand for scientific

studies alone lie nghtlj stood up for ill

Uiose other studies also which goto the
making of men Said he —

tt^e cannot however ignore the fact Ihit
there is a tendency on the pirt of miny both
la the East lud Best to assume that a Laon
ledge of science is the oah knowledge worth
BKkisg The niltenalistic bent of the present
age IS reflected in th s is m so many other
asMcta of the life and thought of these tunes

It should be the aim of every great seat of
karmne to lay the utmost stress on the pnoci
pie ot the uait^r of knoxvkd^e ind the variety

18 well as the vastness of the fields which
await exploration—aai to impress upon the
student the fact that there are regions of study
and thosght that now h' be>oid the ken
of the haman tniod This cm ooty be done
not merely by providing i comprehensive
scheme of studies in which every iiaportanc
branch of knowledge has its due place bat by
taking steps to make the scodene belongiog
to a particular department or section of a
university real»* thit thorns muehtohe Loown
outside the limits of the particular braoch of
knowledge with which he is loimediately

conccraed Ibout halfa-ccntiiry ago aa etniueat
educationist of this country said that while

the older prictiee la clucatioa was (o utn it
the discipline of the mind the modem seeks

to store It with jiaforaiatiOD ' Eiery coun-e
of study provided by a univcrsitv should be
judged not merely is n means ofstonug the

nmdwith information but ns an laslrumeat
iGi" tntrtmn.\uv •uiutd I^k“
value of lastructioiv in the elements of science

ns a mcAns of making the student acrinire the
hibitsof dose attention to facts and cairful

reasoning is unixersally recognized and none
would d^y the necessitv ofmcludiog such m
struetkon ns an essential element in a scheme
of university educiCioo. But th>. seekers of
knowledge suireras much from vaiuty ami n
tcadcQCj to d0r,ai4tuc on things about which
they know nothioi, asirouiioittention to facts
ami illogti.ll reasoning Soaiecontuientaluaiscr
sites hav-' Ilciro cone to rv 111/6 the necLS
6it> of thu study of phQosophy ns i means of

enibliDg science students to pi.rccive the hmitS-
of scicuce; and fLCognuc the existence of spheres
of kuowlcdgg requiring the play of oUier
£icnlties and the use of other apparatus thau
tho&e "that dre needed in the study of material
phcoomcoa and tliey have accordingly made
the study of philosophy compulsory ft is a
questtoQ worthy of serious consideration whe*
tfl-r those students of our universities who
hive not taken up philosophy as a subject of
stuly before graduatiDH should not be required
to attend a course of lectures on that subject
after they have passed their degree, examma
lion There will of course be wide diHerences
of opinion as to the means to be employed lor
th* iCtaiument of the object I hive indicated
But all supporters of liberal education ought
to accept the principle that eiery great seat
oflearaing should aspire to make the seeker of
knowledge realize that the fabnc of culture is

1 house of luau) mansions

India has been pre-caiineatJy a land of
meditation coutcmplatioa, and thought
In Indian Uniiersities the viewpoint of
Principal Moitra which is that of all sane
thmkers, ought to reueve due recogmttou

Commoroial aad Industrial
Concessions

(t was a very sane advice given to a
Jipanese gentleman by Herbert Spencer
that the Japanese government should not
give any commercial or mdustml conces
sions to any buropean nation in Japm
The grant of such concessions ultimately
leads to the annexation or what the
modern buropeans call conquest of the
country which grants them concessions
It is the lotroduchoa of the. thin end of
the wedge in the body politic of the conces
sioa giving country, which brings about
its subversion and ruin Very truly has
no American author said —

.Tit* ujvillwuk' 01“ aanexaiion
are through loans and railways Tbe weak
nation borrows and the interest is not paid.
Thi kodcr takes pos«e&sJOa of tbe custom houses
to collect th'' interest on the debt and it is very-
easy for custom housi. control to spread to tlie
cootrof of the towns and then the country .By the railway conquest the uUdevefoped
notiou agrees that a railway shall hebuafm
its temtor> by rtpreseatatives of some more
powerful nation Such were the Russian
railways across Manchuria to Vladivostok
and to Port Uthur Tlw. railways and tbe
workers thereon required protection The
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d ^rercnce between police protection nud an
'iriiiy IS. *1 line tliat has uerer been pointed oiit

lud Ru Sian soldiers m great multitudes entered

Manchuria which the whole a orld recognized

la a few Tears as essentially a Russian proTince,

.s.*^ Egypt la aa EagluU pco\iace despite the
soTcreiga claims of au ornate K-hedive in. Cairo

and a despotic Sultan m Coastantinople Oy
the war of 1904 Japan took the rights to some
jf the Manchurian railways from Russia by
force. China was no less dismembered by tbe
change in cuncessiouatres %Ybo were really

conquerors ’ * »*

The nun of Indian trades and industnes

as well as the political downfall oMndia
may be said to have dated from the

day when the Mogul Emperor with the

generosity and magnanimity cbaractenstic

of an Asiatic Soveragn granted such terms

to the foreign Chnstian merchants of the
British nationality trading m India which
no modern Christian power would ever

think of giving to any Chnstian or non
Chnstian peo^e Under the guise of
traders, the foreigners were conspiring for

tbe conquest of India Unfortunately
tbe plot of the scheming and designing
foreigners was not discovered, nay, not
even suspected by the simple minded
folks of that country Whether the latter

would have been able to avoid being
entrapped m the net which the foreigners

were weaving round them, had they dis

covered or even suspected it in time is a
question which it is not necessary to
consider here But ever since the British
acquired power m India, it has been their

systematic policy not to develop and en
courqgc the indigenous industries and
trade of India and to paint Indians as
lacking in energy and business capacity,
incapable of organizing mdustnes,
hoarding tUcir wealth and not investing
tbe same for the creation and mamtcpance
of nevv mdustnes All tins animus
agamst Indians is explained by the proverb
which say s that ‘ one hates, the person
whom he lias injured

’

Even vyUeu India shall have won svvara)
the foreign owned' railways, industnes
and other business enterprises vviU nfost

• / Jutlnul a J Ciut Here at C ogrif} r by
I IHu» dl ‘•mtU New \ork. Ucnr> Ilwh and

’’p-n 1913 <

probably be used successfully to keep India

Id economic bondage, which may again

lead to political bondage * «

“Oa Soma Matter Concorningtha
Andlian luaoriptions.”

Tbe Calcutta Rcmqw has published an
article by Babu N G Majumdnr with the

above title Therein the writer says —
In the June number of the \{odcrn J?er/cw

has appeared au editorial note publishing photo*
graphic facsimiles of Professor Luders and
Professor Dhandarkar's remarks on the subject

Vnd the note cunnmgly says there the two
discoienes made and pub]T«hed previously m
1913 by Professor Liiacrs arc described by Mr
D R Dhandatkar under tbe caption onginol
research without any credit being given to the
Berhu Professor, ' aud adds ‘IVe are unable
to unravel the mystery whose ongmal research
19 described in the page reproduced, Professor
Ludera or professor Bhandarkor’a ’ ’

Again —
The apparently well informed Editor r«

marks ^ We understand that the Berlin Pro*
fessor wrote a letter from Cbarlottenburg,
dated tbe 21st Februarj, 1913 to Mr X> «
Bhaodarkar to make those discoveries known
to him I asked Professor Bhandarkar vvhe
thcr he was aware of any such letter ind he
informed me that, althoucli he could not vouch
for the correctness of this date, he distiuctty rc
membered that some such letter had been
received from Professor Luders, etc

The writer adds —
1 uicn seized the opportunity of asking Pro-

fessor Bhandarkar whose discoiery it really
was in regard to the initial compound letter m
Casmua 8 father s name and its equivalent tome Greek Z to represent some Sej thiaa sound

, T>
'VdeaUtt'itlta.TCulc^drii'Tias cine

toirofessor Luders for announcing it m the
^tiiinsshenchtc in lon or to Professor Dhan
Uarkav himself for giving it out m the ProLtess
Report 0/ the llcslcru Circle ta 1015 exactlyUvo years after Professor Luders paper appear

1
.*° i-atrenie surpnse ProfessorBhandarkar at once renlicd that the discoverywas neither his nor J>roressor Luders

, and that
it was announced more than twenty years agoby no less an illustrious scholar than PanAit
nbaguanlallnilraji

Wc wanted to know whose oricmal
research it v\ os The w nter says, accordmg to Professor Dhandarknr, it was
P-vndit Bhagwanlal ludraji s It is clear
then that Professor Bliaiidirkar claimed
that to be his original rcsearch ui 1915
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wbicli was disco\er«d accordiug to lus

own admicsioi], more tbaa a decade before

by Paadit Bhagwanlnl ladraji

Thft writer says that Dr Heet and Mr
R D Bancqi have each m their writings
mentioned or made use of adiscoierv by
Prof Bhandarkar and a discovery by
Mr R Chanda respectively without men
tiOQiag their names We assume that the

facts are as stated But w c arc not told

whether I'r Fleet and Mr Banerji have
esplicttly claimed these as tbeir own ongin
al research or haveonlj laid themselves

open to the cliarge of carelessness to not
giving full references In any ease, it is no
defence to say that becaase others bare
not been accused of plagtansm therefore

Mr D R Bhandarkar should not be
accused of plagiarism even when he admits
that the dis-.overy was made by another

scholar years before he proclaimed it as his

own origiaal research That is a plain

man s conclusion whatever the Calcutta
University antiqmnaa view tnav be

Aditya Ram Bliattacharya

Mabamahopadhyay Fandit Adityaram
Ubattacharya vi a passed away last

month at tbeage of ^4 to his residence at
Daragaoj Allahabad In him Allahabad
has lost one of its worthiest sons He
WHS a Bengali and was bom and received

his education in the Lnited Provinces ami
spent oil his life there He was, for the

greater part of his active career Teofessor
of Sanskrit in the Muir Central College
Allahabad though he also for some tune
taught Lnglish History and Philosophy
in that lostitutiou He was n distinguish

ed educationist and did evcellent work as a
professor enminer Fellow of the AUab
abad University and member of its syndi

cate and member of the test book commit
tee \s a Fellow he was quite outspoken
whenever be felt it neccssarv to give

expression to bis indcpeude it views
Alter retirement from GoveniineDt service

be held high oSlve at the Benares Bindo
Liiiversity and rendered it good service

At bis residence in Allahabad be used to
i cip studuits of ‘^ansknt m their studies

In recognition of b s Sanskrit scholarship

Government conferred on him the title ot

Mab iunbopadbyay
lie and his eldest brother, the late Dabu

Bcmmadhab Bbattacharja tried their

best to protect pilgrims to Allahabad
from the harassments of the local priests

and they also reliev ed the distress of help

less pilgrims at the cost of much sacrifice

andlalwur He Dccasionally wrote letters

to the Pioneer to bring the troubl-s

and inconveniences of pilgrims to the
K.umbhi Mela to the notice of the autho
nties la cotisequencc many of thur
grievances were redressed He had exten*-

sire knowledge of the aotiquit es and, glory
of Prayag {the H ndunnme of \11 ibabad)
The historical portion of the book entitled

Peaya^ or Mlababad was inamlv and
practtcallv written by him The Pandit
urged the recovery and publication of
Iittie known SansLnt book^ and rescued
from oblivion and published at bis own
cost bivannnda s VnsudeTa R'lsaoandu
Sarogadhara s bantarasi nirdesa and
other old SiQsknt works He was a lover
and promoter ot the Hindi language and
literature and was a member of the ^agan
Pracbanoi ^abha of Benares

He was a congressman of the old
school Mr A U Hume sent him foi his
perusal manv coi fidential letters Con
gressmen like Panutt Madan Moliun
Malaviya one of Lis most distinguished
pupils used occasionally to consult him to
have the adiaRtageofhi:! maturcopinions
and ripe judgmei t Fpr his patriotism
vv-is genume though uhde nonstraiue
He sincerely respected and praiacd Air \I

K Gandhi
He was one of the earirst band of en

tliusiastic theosophists of the days of
Colonel Olcott

He V, as a sincerely orthodox and de
vqut Hindu deeply attached tothercligi
on of his forefathors lie- was tolerant
and liberal mindeij He did not bear nny
ill Will towards any sect He had fneods
among Hindus, Musal mns Christians,
and the followers of other rchg ons Th s

was quite Datur 1 lor his luve fot all

men md all creatn cs his sp ntu 1 ty ind
his high character could not but laal c
those who knew bua 'o-vc and respect Lim
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Mahimal op. d ja>-j P nd t \d UJ atuci ir>a

He -was respected by Uin lusthanis and
Bengalis al be The present w nter tbou'rh
not ail ortliodos Hindu deeply lo\cd and
revered him, and lool cd forward with
pleasure to a visit to the Pandit when
ever at long mtervalsv he happened to be
jQ Allahabad He particularly valued ind
felt encouraged by the Pandit « aj

j

*

of anything written by him
It IS stated in 'Bangcr.D ihiirc

^

by Babu j^naneadra

Mobau Das that the

Pandit loved and
revered Rammobun
Roy and used to call

him the prince of

Bengalis " The same
author also writes

of the Pandit We
have heard from some
friends of his that in

his opinion m Malmr
shi Devendranath
Tagore’s Brahma
Dliarma the essence

ofHindu Dliarma has
been brought toge-

ther He does not
rest content with say
ing merely that it is

th$ duty of Indians

to make arrange
meats for the spirt<^

tual instruction and
all round welfare of
those Indian laborers
and traders who
have gone to South
Africa, Mauritius
Demarara Trinidad,
etc to earn fk living,

but he also adds that
the Brahmo Samaj
and the Arya Samaj
ought to !:« entrust
c 1 with this duty for

orthodox Hindus are

less likely to under
take this duty for

fear of losing caste

C by crossing the
seas ] ( Irausla
tion )

The Pandit leaves bciiind his widow
tson and a daughter with her children
Dunne bis life time he established a Sans
knt library He boused it in a durable
budding spcciallv built by him for the
^u^ose and named it Dbonyagopi Pusta
^a!ay after Ins mother wlio was herself ab^si nt scholar and was the first teacher

V Bv bis will the Pundit has
» *- 4 for Ihc-mumtcuaucc of lufl
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wjdovv anJ his dono^ {her lives, ieft

all lus pfopertr, worth more than i Hili,

for the abort nameil library, for the educa*
tion of 1 naraUr ot poor atudenta, for a
Sacsbnt s«.hooI and for the promotion of
the cause of education aoi Icantiog lu

other ways

Tlio Army and tho Proas,

i or some time pist, the military nutUo-
ntica m India bare been trying to cnlti

\ategood relations with t/ic comfuctora
of Indian newspapers in India Wtdooot
want to assume that this endeavour is not
sincere Oa the contrary taLing it for

granted that it is a genuine attempt vve

wish to obserre that the only right way
to w in the good opinion and cli<ann the
cnliasm of independent and patriotic Indi

on journalists IS to Indianise and nation
alise the Indian army as Cast as possible

to maVe its numerical strength sinctly
commensurate with India a needs and to

makeitascCieient os the army of Japan
at the same proporiiomtc cost us the
Japanese people have to bear bearing to

mind the fact that the Japanese are a neb
er people than the Indians (twiUsot do
for some English military olBcers merely to

be polite and smooth spohen tit their visits

to Indnn editors It will not do merdv to

say, os a uiihtaiy^ olhccr is reiiortca to
have done lu Bombay, that it will take at
least 25 years to olhccr the Indian army
with campetent Indian military leaders

and make it sufTiaeut for the defence of the
country A real, sincere and adc(|aate
beginning mnst at once be made The dis

tmctiou between military and non mditaiT
races must be given up m practice The
choice of candidates for training asmiUtarv
oiScers sdouiU'naC iSc practically cooirneu*

to the clTete so^llcd anslocracy The
cUss which moulds and leads thought m
the country should also be drawn upon

If all the udiccrs of the ludi in army ire

to be Indians in 25 vcors let the present
total numbe< of Hnglub olhcers m tlie

Indian army be made known and )vl the
number gC Indiana rccemag the kings
commission every year be egual to at least
five jier cent of this total number ThwM_
the DJjflimam which ^u^ht to be door*

la addition whenever an Indian oiucer dies

or IS disabled or retires, his successor

should be m Indian

l.et not the army absorb tie greater

fiortina of India's revenues Samtition,
ngncnittirc ludustnes irrigation, and
education have been hitiierto wofnlly ucg
locted Let these receive much of the

cire, CBCOura^cment and revenues of the

state as the Japanese Govtniment, for

example has bestowed on these depart-

ments in Japan m proportion to her total

rewnues It will be said that In lias

present rate of military exjienditiire is

ccccSsary to make her army elfis-wnt and
up-todotc In reply it may be observed
that the Japanese army was made as clU

eicut as any Luropeau army in than
fafey years sinci. the commencement, of its

organisation and tramiog on \\cstern

liois and it defeated during that period

one of the most powerful of Lutopeaa
warlike nations but that ^veo after

150 years of British training and equip*

meut of her army at the expenditure
of uiit >ld wealth, India is practically

told to be nfraid of Vfghonistun i country
which contains onc*fiftieth or uQORiztietu
of the iiopulatiott of India If after

npciidiog crores upon crores for loO
year* Lnghsli military oflicers have not
(icen able to make the Indian army
respected or feared by Vfghanistau how
canwc have faith m their ubdity or ihcir

intCDUon to make Our army rcnlly cfHo.

cut by spending aldiliouol countless
crores * the conclusion is irresistible tliat

for mure than 150 years the military
authorities in this country cither have
not wanted to make the Indian army
equal in fighting ability, strength and
cquipmenc' ib i^uropcaa armies ano* Uierc

fore squandered our revenues iq panip
*

enny^ thcmselvcb and their kttii und kin
or that though they had the lutcntion

they liuil not the cajacitv to give our
men the uecdlul training and cquipincni
Great Britaiu has derived e,rcut advnqt
igefrom her connLcliou witJi India She
has notspent a picc of her owu m cstabli

slung and cxtcndiug her empire m India
OuWde India too Indias blood and
trcAiure has hJ^xd to erlciid tljc Bntish
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fot private consumption Bearing these

facta m mmd and because food la more in

dispensable for existence than even cloth

)ng, one maj say that those who have the

means and the opportunity of producing

food, may partly prevent the drain of

India’s wealth by producing food and

also serve humanity ^erebj

''tIio Law of Productive Phyaical
Labour

Though, as we have said, we behevem

the general applicability of the law of pro

ducUve physical labour we do not asaume

that there can be no exceptions to its

general applicability To illustrate what

mean, we quote below verse selections

entitled “The Teacher a

Mr K J Saunders 3 The Heart of

Buddhism" m the Heritage of India senes

Theyarefrom the Sutta Nipata, Uravagga

The*BlesMd One was dwelliag m
DaVkhinagin in the Brahman i illnge > Uoala

where the Bfahmaa Kas hba\ adraga had fire

hundrcil ploughs at work for it

of ploughing Oae inorniog the Bles^ one

taking robe and bowl came to

they were working Now it was »*'« ‘‘™*

breaking the fast and he awaiting his turn

*^'Thc°Drahmao saw him

thus accosted him 1 0 recluse

and then only do I eat So should st thou O

recluse plough and sow and thereafter eat

“Sso O Drahman plough and sow said

he nor do I eat till I have ploughed and sown
' Nay. but I see no yoke nor plopsfi ^

ploughshare nor goad no beasts of burden

beloocing to the Reverend Gautama
Then up spake the Uiessed One again

‘I nUo*^0 Brahman plough and sow, and

havins uloughcd and sown T cat

To whom the Brahman made answer m these

verses ^ ..

O Gautama if farmer thou

As thou so hrarenly deelarest

Where-are Ihv o«o and th> plough

Came idle braggart show us how
The held for harvest thou prepared

To him the Blessed one made answer -
‘

'A farmer 1, good sm
,

Right eie n s my very fruitf il seed

The ruiu that waters it is Diviphne

W isdom herself ray yoke and plough

(Brahman do sttake ray ineauiu? aowf)

n e pole is maiden Modesty
Aail.Miodfalness the ajJc-trcv

Mertcess is mj go^d and p ougUsharB keen

Cnardctl in thought and act and speech

With Tnitlifulness I weed the ground

In gentle kindliness I found

The Way of Salvation I preach

My ox IS Endeavour
Which beareth me ever

Wherv Oriefcometh never.

To Nirvana, the Goal I reach

Such good Brahman, is my farmmg,
\od it bears ambrosial crops ,

Whoso follows out my Teachuig
Straight for him all sorrow stops ’

Then the Brahman Kasibhsvadraga poured

rice-milk into a golden bowl and otTcred it to

the Blessed One saymg ~
A Farmer thou la ver> sooth
Ambrosial is thy crop of Truth '

Dnnk the nee milk, sir [ pray thee
,

Gl^ly do 1 now obey thee '

The problem of culture versus activity

has exercised some of the best raiods in

anaeot India and anaeat -Greece, as also

some of the deepest thinkers m modern
times We read m the Encyclopaedia of
Religion 'ind Ethics vol Ii,p 3bl, article

Culture —
When contrasted with the outer Lfe ofacUv

i»ra the interior and contemplative character

of culture assumes the fotm of an intense prob'
letu of values especially in an agtf whete
uaturahsm is exalted by science and where
industrialism deafens the ear to the Know thy*

self of inteUectualism Hence sociclre has
scruples against culture which it is urged unfits

man for the life m the outer world amongst
men and things The antinocny between- intellect

and will has long aifected the Indo-Germamc
consciousness and as far back as the days of
Vedanta pbilosopby it has sought to recoacile

tbeconliicting claims ofthe Ssnkbya of thought
nod the Yoga of action by declaring that the
pirsmt of knowledge and the pertormonce of

work were both necessaty to bring man to the
highest spiritual state of worklcss contcmpla
lion (Bfiag'aiat Gfta Chapter V)

JUT Qandbi’s Appeal and
the Khilafat

In Mr Gandhi's appeal m the event of

hts arrest, he exhorts Hindns not to release

their efforts for the Khilafat or barter it

away for a so-called Swaraj , for Swaraj
without the conciliation of Musalmans is

in his opinion an inconceivable thing We,
too think, that only that kind of bwaiaj
clui be attained, can be permanent, and is

worth struggling for which is considered

desirable and IS sought by Hiuduc, indu
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iSditer ibat liic burJcjof i.at\r proUvttoa {w
fc<ca {aVta o^er alsiost entirely by iLc Mu«al»
1M3D ^iror*er»* Was »t not rt»nul *ii»nn^ tbio^
for Hiaio* to \'pitne« Messrs Lhli >tani laJ
Rbatri oj l!onifw> reivum^i hun<lr<nla ufcow*
frnoi their co*rr! ^lontsts aa<i prcscatio^ thcai
to IheRratefal llinda* ’

\\care Rind ind eacounj^cd to hnte
tbe assumucc front the Mabitma, nltosc

kttowlccjgc of these thiOe.s la fac greater

than ours, tint the appeal of the'Khilafit

associations agatast con Ailhng has Inii

wonderiul success in almost all the parts

of Itidia 13utur, too can assure luui that
nhatTCCttrolc was based on actual and
stern facts \\c arc emboldened to think

tbattbc Mahatma mil allon that \vc did

ot draw upon our imagination in wn
ting nliat nc did, because he wntes tbit

“the appeal has had wonderful success

in ahicst all the parts of India ’ The
places ncliad la mmd and which wc do
not think it ngbt to name, are the parts

where the appeal has not bad any or
much success Our obseriatioo was aoC
of umterial application We did not say

that it <vas true of all places

The Mahatma devotes a large portion

of his article to proving that the unity

between himself aud the Alt brothers is

very real He need not hate taken so

much paios to prove the rcalitv of the

union of their hearts, so far as tfiev them
Eches are concerued, for nm. never r^ucs

tiooed it

Tbe admission made in the sccoaJ para
graph ofhis article, which wehavc olready
quoted, IS not the only one made by the
^lahatiua For he writes

It It uriforlvaaiely true lliat there aroslill

lliuJuB aod Mocalmaas who out of f^ar of one
asotber coo&uler fore ga iloroinaimn 3 neccrMljr

Vbat bivs not 3 UU(e lo Uo wilb ttie delay
ill tbe attaiament of our goal

This 13 one of the facts which has Kd
us to consider Hindu Modem unity partly

a camouflage But wliilt saying this, we
declare our acceptance of the following

opinions of the Mahatma —
We do not yet clearly pereme that the

possiblity of a free fj»lit betneen the two
cofflmaoit es ts -t Utsercril thia tbe ex stcaceof
fore gndomiQ'ition And if it la ttie mtcrposi
tioa of tbe llritUh OoTcmmeut vrbicli )<eps
us from. Sghtiuit oue anoClier, (he sooner we

are hft few to a„iit, (he better for our aidaltood,

our respcvtivc reii|,iac» aol our country It

will not be a tew phenomenon if we fought
oart Uc* into sunny Tbe 1 n„lish camel oo.
iiteroccne warfire lor twenty one years before
they settle 1 dfiivn to pentefuJ work Tic
I rencS fou^iii among them tins with a saiagc
ferocity I irdly esceUcil during recent times
The \cn<riein> d d nothing better before Ibey
evolved tbesr commonwealtli I^t us not bug
oar uau3aaliae‘g lor feir of figblicg aujocgve
ojrscivcs

There is one otijcrpas>a5.c iii the Mnfnt
inaN article on which wc wish to makca
fenr observations lie writes —
The able writer ni the notes tores unity is

ntucb as my of us an I suggests that (here must
he a root and brmcli chitige n riilieal Irans
formation in I rcconstnictiou from tb" founda
ti n Kit be leaves the reader to guess tlie

fcmel) it would hive l>eeii better if be ba 1

niide eoniiete luggest uns lie would eviJcnily >

hare at tateraiarry and laterdine if only by
way of 1 tK,.inntn,, If that is theriJica] traos
forinuiu desired t>y him and if It isiteondt
tion prccediOt to the altammeat of Swaraj, 1
very u icU fvnr that we wnsIJ have to wait
it least for i ceotury It is tantamount tr>

asking liinJuttogueuptbeirrrlsion. I to not
tny that it is wron;( to do lo, but [ do luggcst
that It IS reformation outside ptnct^sl polities
Vnd wbeu that traniforinitimi comes if it is

ever to coi ic it will not lie Hindu Vluslini unity
Vnd wIiAt the present movement is aiming nt
IS to achieve unity even whilsta devout Mural
mail retaios h s failU intact and a devout
lloduhit I hive therefore often said to my
audcoccs tbit tbe Mi Krothers aiui I serve
-IS an object Iffson to all Hiudusnncl Musal
maos in Hindu Muslim unity

^

Mr Oanflht is right uhea he sajtf

It would have been better if he had
made concrete suggestions’* for 'a root
and branch cliange, a radical transformv
tionaml re construcUua from the founda
tioo ’ But It IS not ahvivs possible, m
wntingwhit arc mere «\oti.s ' to deal
cxhavisVvvtly with such difficult and vast
subjects, as fir exanqilc, nation il nxoit
struction Most probably tbe Mabatmn
docs not usually read the lUor/cni i^eueiv
orPrabasi Therefore wemiy be Mciiscil
for pointing out that wclmvc more than
once written that It would be better ifhc-’
described 10 detail what he meant by the

*

removal of unlouchnbihty.on which be has ^

written *0 often, and which i9 not so vast
a subject ns national reconstruction

, but
onforUnately uo such detailed treatment
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of the subject b? the Mahatma, meaUou- kind prepared by or with Moslems.

iag all the disabilities, disqualihcations, have been ourselves vegetarians for 30

nujuatand insulting customs, etc., ^Yhich years and even when we ate meat or dined

requ’red to be done away with, has met with Musalmans and Indian and European

our eyes. Ic is possible \vc have missed it. Christians and Hindus of various castes,

If so, we are sorry. But if not, the fact wc never ate beef;^ tve only desire that

V,. 11 enable Mr. Gandhi to perceive that Hindus should drink water oflercd by

writers are uot aUv’ajs able to deal ex- Musalmans and cat such food as they

haustively with a subject or make concrete usually take, even when it is offered or

suggestions relating tiicreto. prepared by Mtisnlmans.

„ , , 1 . *1 11 .. 1
Some arc afraid that this will lead to

Whilst we admit that we did not make ^nt„-mamagc between Hindus and Musul-

mans. We do not think so. In Bengal, large

numbers of educated Hindus openly inter-

.. dine irrespective of their castes
;

but
“lu fact, sci.tanan prejudices and religious jo not intermarry. In this province,

.«/ny and

confideuce Only when emphasis will be laid Christians and many keep Musaj.maa
on a common Indian culture and historical cooks, but they do uot intermarry with
associations and geographical propinquity, Christians and Musalmaus.

rationalistic education, and a fair degree of between Hindus and Musalmans by way
equality in knowledge, mtclligence, obility, of a beginning”, though we tInuU oil Hin*

any definite concrete suggestions, wc did

not leave the readers entirely in the dark.

For we wrote

:

wealth and social position amoug the middle
classes of both the commuoitics, to eradicate
mutual jealousies and 'misunderstasduigs and
bigotries/'

Perhaps the last sentence in our note
entitled “Camoullage” has led Mr Gandhi
to think that we prescribe intcrdmiog and
intermarriage to begin with. So, we
thiol,, we should express briefly our views
on intcrdiaing and intermarriage. Just as
some Hindu castesare considcrevi''uQtoucli'

able” by other Hindu castes to this extent
that water and food touched, prepared
or offered by the former are not partaken
of by the latter, so all Musalmaus

du castes and sub castes rany and should
intermarry. We bold that whilst there
should be no legal bar to the marriage of
persons of opposite sexes, whatever their
race, language, creed or caste, it is best, ge-
nerally speaking, that there should be no
intermarriage between communities w’hich
differ id race, creed, language, traditions,
culture, aud social and family organisation.
As there is such diffcreace between Hindus
and Moslems in creed, traditions, culture
and social and family organisation, and
in some cases in race and language, too,
it is better., g,enernlly speakings that thw/
.should’ not be intermarriage between Ilin-'

arc considered by all orthodox Hindus dus and Musalmaus as they are atpresent.
"untouchable” exactly to the above But though w’C do not contemplate such,
extent. This untouchability should be at intermarnage "by way of a benianinc”
once removed. Unless this is done, what' wc do certainly think that in 'the loue

r v chosen few hkc the /lU brother^ run there will be and should be intermar-
n 1 oi may not feel, the bulk of the riage between all sections and classes of
xMoslems cannot but feel that they the inhabitants of India. By the time this
arc looked upon by the Hindus as takes place, Hindus and .Moslems will
impure, vinckan, or ‘•untouchable”. This have been transformed, though they may
cannot make for real national unity not cease to be Hindus and Moslems as
but must binder national solidarity^ \\C feared by Mr. Gandhi.

’

do not suggest or assume that meat cat' As regards Uindu-Moslem unity in themg Hinous should cat "forbidden” meat present social, religious and cultural
with or prepared by Moslems, or that conditions of India, it is certainly nossibJe^
vegetarian Umuus should cat meat ofany asitis already a reality m.tbc case of
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loae persons, if >vc all brcat&e the tofcr-

ant, lofing, patnolie aait God fennng spi-

rit wbicli laspire^ Mr'Gaadhi andmanj
others Crcdal and caste bigotries arecet
taioJ/ great obstaeJes

,
but (hey ar\s aot

insuperable obsiaclcsin the \\ayQfQ'itional
freedom and mclcpendcncc They can and
must, bottcvcr, begot nd of

Tlio Moplah Rising.

Afr, il K Gandhi writes on (be Mop
lah nsmg —

V cormponJent from SkOtlaa 1 taLc* oic to
tasK for not Oealin;; kulTuienib with ihc.

Moploh mteg >3 these cotuoins- The resutr

he lays, h<ia been that those tn r>reat Ont.am
who are lo the habit of sluilyii.;; Indian niTura
hare been induced to bebere that an Islamic

hingdom is established in India. The reproof is

not whollj undeserted, but I have not shirlictl

duly la the matter I hare been sunpl; helpless

] naat'd to go to Caheut and reaeo the
bottom of the troubte as 1 believed I eoull
bate UottheGaveromenthad willed it other
wise I SQi sorry to believe but it is my belief

that (he tnea on the spot do not want to end
the tronble They certainly do not wuli to
give ao&<o-operators the ere lit for peacefully

tading the trouble They are desirous of
showing once more, lli&t it is only the Untisli

soldier whp can mitatain peace lu India \ad
I could cot thee give battle to the Oovernment
by disregarding tic instruct tons not loenter the
dulurbcd area

Though wc bad no intention tu goto
Malabar, we. too bare been pmeoted
from writing at lengtb on the MopUh
using, because most or almost all of (be

infonnation rcHting (hereto has come
from olhcial sources, and is therefore ooc

sided and not quite rtlnhlc

The Mabatma writes "I feci (be Moplab
rcYoll has come as a blessing to a system

(bat IS erurabbng to p cccs'^by the weight

of its own coornitiy ” With a similar

feeling m our heart new rote lO a prcrious

number Uiat the Moolah rising must not

be allowed to bccxnloilcd by the burrau

crocy to widen the cleat ogc Iwlween

Hindus and Moslems of to destroy what-

ever unity between them has been already

achieied

Mr Gandhi beheveS. and we, loo,

IxhcrewJtb bim, ibat—
ThcMoprahrcYoltis a tc»t hr Hindus and

ifavaJmauv Laii Hindu frirodsliip survive tlie

iltAU put upon it r tan Mosaltiars «» llw

bdl

deepest rcvesKS of (bvit' barts approve of the
cojl ivC of the McpU’i ? Tune alone can show
the reality V m bat and farced pbilo^opliic

acwLptnnre of the inevUaLU. IS no test of Hi du
incadship Tne Hindus nust have the courage
and the taitb to feel that they can protect their

rc'wan m spite of suvh fanatical eruptiuB* \
Terbal disapproval by the Musal nans of Moplab
nafness is no test of Muslamaa fricndAiIp.

Tbt. Mnsahnani must naturally feel the sbaiuc
and bumtUatmn of the Mopluii conduct about
ioreible conversions and looting, and they must
worL away so idiQtly and edc-tively that s ich
things mij^ht become impossible «rcn on the
part of the most fin.atik.ai among them My
belief IS that the HtuJus as a body nave received
tbeMopLah madness with equanimity an 1 that
(be cultured Uusaimons nre sincerely sorry for
(be Moptah s {lerverston ofthc teachings of the
Prophet

The second lesson which hu draws from
it IS also very i uportant and timely

The Moplah revolt teaches another {cstoa,
^

VIS (hat each indivi iual must be taught the art
of self Icfence It is more a mental stale that
lias tobeiAcuIcainl thin (hat our bodies should
be trained tor retaiiaiion Our mental training
bas been one of reeling htlpless bravery is not
a<| I lUty of the body it is of the soul L have
s<e» cow ards cncaKd in tougU tnuKlCi and rant
co(rai,c>o the frvilcst bodr /have seen big)
I ILy and muscular /ulus cuvvering beforeaa
I iiviish hid and tutoiDg t.ail if they saw i laidetl
revolver pumUd at them I hav«. seen 1 niily
ilobbouK with a paralytic ho<ly exhibiting
vourageof the liighcst order she was (he one
noble woman who hrpt up the drooping vpirits

of brave liocr generals and equally hravt Uocr
women The weakest of ns pliysi all? must be
taught ibe art of facing dangers anJ giving a

5
oad nccoiinC of oursilves Uhat was more
etrstablc tbc ignorant fanatuism of tUv Mop*

lab brolber, or the cowardliness of the Hindu
brother vvbo helpicssi) multercit the Islamic
formnia or allowed his tuft of hair to be cut or
his vest to be chanMd * Let me not he misun*
dcrtlood Iwnntbotli the Hindus aud Musal
mabs tocuitirate the cool courage to dx irilh
out lulling Hut if oue has not that courage
I want him to cultivate the art of killing and
being killed, rather than lu a cowarvllv manner
llci. Iruin danger I or the latter lu spite of litv

Jligbt docs commit meatol Jjiinsji Hr ilecs
because he luas not the eourage to be killed m
the net of killing

“rliCTois jet niiotlicrlcssort tlic Mopi ifi

outbreak teaches
Wedure not leave any section ol our couo

tvyuicn 10 utter darkness an 1 expect not tu 1k-

otcrtakeabyitoarvelrcs Oar Engl sli masters'
were uuuitercsted In the Moplolia becoming
orUcrtytiUien# and learning the Virtue of toLra
(ion ind the truth of UUiu liut wc' too have
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u g'5evted our jRUorant couutrjrurn uU iUest

longceuturjes h-ivc not felt tUc call of Jo^c

to hcc tliat no one was left if^norintof tUc neccsi

oity o'"! mnai cness or rtm lined m want of food

or cloth njr for 110 fault of hia own If we do
•ontwakeip betuues we bhall ftud a similar

1/ enacted b> ill the submeiocd classes

The p csent awakening is aflecUog all classes

T L intouchables and all the so called semi
“^jvape tubes will presently bear witness to our
wrongs against them if we do not do penance
and lender tardy justice to them

Sand-spun Yarn and Hand-
woven Cloth

\\e hope our notes in our last number
On konstTUctiae bwadeshi How to Kc
\ ivc Cottage Industries Permanently’ ami
cm How to Make the Charkha Ptnoa
iicnt , have attracted the attention of

lovers of bwadesht and of the economic
’ independence of India Wc wrote m the

latter note —
Tbeertuof tbeuiatUris to bring the spm

ucr aud tile iveaver close together and to so
control—wc prefer to say afrauge —things
that (a) the spiuncr may have adequate And
piompt supples of raw cotton from the new
crop and at fair prices, ( b ) the supply ol yarn
may aljust itself to the deiuaiid so that neither
may the spmner haie a surplus of unsaleable
'took oil hand nor may the weaier reiuatu
idle for lack of yarn and (c) tU« cloth woven
maybe rapidly sold without formm^ i drag
on the hands of the w eat ers—who arc naturally
aery poor A national agency must undertake
the labour and cost ofiuauitaininga commodity
exchange (ifwc may com a pbrnse on the
analogy of labour exchange ) between tbecot
ton grower the CA jrA/ia sp nner the baiidlooni
weaver and the purchaserjjf Swadeshi cloth —
if the-ffst three classes are not to become tho

province our leaders must undertake this task
if Swadeshi is to be permanent

We described in it the scheme adopted
u the province of Bjhar, and hope it is

being energetically worked out la Allah
ibacl the Congress Office buys tip all'

hand spun yarn brought to it and there
isaUo a band o( volunteers to collect sntVi
yarn from spnmers whose addies^es are
known The jam collected is given to
the students of the Tiiak Vidjalay to be
woven into cloth The \llahabad Con
j,res3 Office also buys and sells baud woven
Uoth

L U tbv liilidr sclicmc) or any btllcr oac
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be adopted aad earned out everywhere

and if all unemployed or leisured persons

lake to spmnuur and weaving as they

ought to, tliL Swadeshi campaign and

with It, that of non*co operation can

march forward to an assured victory

At the present juncture, persons who do

uo work should take to spiuniog m prefer

cncc to any other kind of work, and those

also who do some useful work but have

some leisure for some kiud of productive

work, should spin during leisure hours
,

because a battle has to be non
A new danger to the hand spinning

movement has appeared m the attempt

made m many places to corner cotton,

so that It may not be available for work
ing the spinning wheel 1 his danger must
be combated

Tho Visit of tbo Pnneo of Wales
1 he PriQcc of W ales has giv ca evidcoce

of hishumaue instincts aud Ins statesman
ship by expressing a desire that all waste
ful expenditure on mere shows couucctcd
with arrangements for giving him vvcl

come should be avoided But wc have
tto hope that waste will be avoided lu

consequence
In the budget of the Nizam’s Domini

ons eight lakhs of rupees have beca pro
vidcd for the vvekome It will be lucky
if this figure bv not greatly cscecded A,

friend learns from a private letter th it the
Baroda Government intends to spend
seventy fiv e lakhs for giving the Prince a
“right royal welcome This, if true,
vvou^hbe waste pure and simple No ruler
has the right to squander the hard-earned
money of hts sji^ijects lu this fashion It
may be mcutioned mcideatally that the
same friend liaslcarat fromtlic same source

,
that when the Pnacc will visit the Kala
Bhavaiior Icchnical Institute at IJaroda
the Bciigih students of that institution
wiU be removed therefrom'" and I ept
apart at a segregation camp at some
dutatice from it It is to be hojicd
someone will cither coatiadict or confirm
this report No one need express surprise
or indigualion at it But the question
m ly he asked, where will the entire popu
lation of BvUoab or at k ist the entire
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studeut population ot BtUgal, besegrega
ted when the Prince visits Bengal? tJar

students are patriotic, no doubt ,but they
beat the Prince no ill will though they
may be lu sympathy with the movement
for taking no part m arrangements for
welcoming him They also know that it

IS uot^ the Pnactf or anj other single

human being who is responsible for keep
ingusdovin , and therefore they would
not be foolish enough to seek to free the
country by sending any individual to the
nest world

The Government of ludia it is said will

spend only twenty lakbs But when all

the separate amounts spent by the Govern
ment of India, the provincial Governments
zaaoKipaiitstsaod the states to be
visited by the Prince, are added up, there

can be no doubt that it will be found that
tbe reputation of British ruled India for
loyalty aud lavish waste w as quite safe

Kon^paymeat of Tax m Contai
Mr fiirendranatb Sasmal has informed

tbe public through letters to the 5ena;it
and the Imnta ffa^arPatrrAithatiamaoy
villages in tbe Contai subdivision of tbe
Midnapur district the villagers uumbenng
several thousands hive refused to pay tbe
sevenfold increased tas levied on them
under tbe Bengal Village Self Gov crnnient

Act Tbe mam reason for this movement
of passive resistance is that there is no real

selfgovernment and the tas is excessive

The mov cable goods of the villagers are
being attached and sold They oiler no
resistance but part vv ith them cbeerfullv

\V hen there was a similar movement
in Koira district in Gujarat Mr M K
Gandhi kept the press fully inlormed of all

that happened dav after day by a regular

supply of news When be w orhed m Cham
parau, from there, too, be supplied tbe

press with news regularly There is no
kadsf in India who undcrat mds tbe

value of publicity more than Mr Gandhi
Mr basmal and his colleagues should under
taLe a publicity campaign fpr tiie regular

t supply ofn ws in Lnglish and if possible

HI Bengali, too, to ill the principal Indian

newspapers and to all distrut paper* la

Beng^ Ihe news bulletins should b i»in

G3d

to tell tbe story from the very beginning
of the movemeut, briefly and accurately

The Bengal Congress organization should
supply the /nods required But if this

cannot be done according to the con-
stitution, and if subscriptions be needed
lor the purpose, we shall he glad to sub
scribe

Press Laws
We have said before in a previous num

her and we repeat that if it be necessary
for the editor or the publisher of a news
piper to register himself as such (it is call

ed making a declaration) this should be
done before an ordinarv registrar of deeds
We do not see why any one connected with
aaen^papfr should be compelled to place
himself m the dock as it were before i
criiumal magistrate and mal e a dccli ^

ration The worry and the humiliation
involved in this process of declaration has
been well brought out m a humorous
note IQ tbe litest numberof the Uiadtt
Stan Rcmcw We can vouch for the faith

fulness of the picture What is tnosi
enjoyable is that before a mm ( we
mean one who is not a Luropean or
an Vnglo Indian or n notoriously loyal ’

Indian ) is allowed to make ancflectivc

declaration the police arc asked by the
magistnte to enquire into bis and bis

papers antecedents and submit a report
oo tbe whole thing is redolent ofa criminal
fnil Weiio aotkuovrof any other pro
fession whose followers are treated is

potential criminals in this w ay It is true
tbit jGuroalists scatter ideas and some
ideas are more explosive than any material
explosives known to chemists But aa
chemists are not treated as potential crimt
mis, as chemistry classes iq universities

and college** comprisiug both professors

and students, ire not required by law to
declare thcm»elvea as potential criminals

before criQinoi maj,jstrates and as the

police ire not asked to submit reports

after enqiurv into their antecedents why
not treat ;ouraabst« also uith cqu^
charity md courtesy ’ Journalists do of

fuid bureauents ind migi^trates no
doubt fay criticising them Butwhr take
revea^*. la aalivnutioo ?
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( 1 )W1IERE\BR man meets man in a
liTing relattoasbip, the meeting

finds its natural expression to

vrorics of art, tlie signatures of beaut; lo

^bichthe miogtiog of the personal touch

leaTcs its memoniu
I n the other hand the relationship of

pure utility humiliates man it ignores the

rights oad needs of bis deeper nature it

feels no compnnetion in maltreating and

killing things ofbeaut; that can never be

restored
Some years ago when I set out from

Calcutta on my voyage to Japan, the first

thing that shocked me, with a sense of

personal injury, was the ruthless mtrusion

of the factories for making gunny bags on

both banks of the Ganges The blow it

gave to me was owing to the precious

memory of the days of my boyhood when

the scenery of this nver was the only great

thing near my birthplace reminding me of

the existence of a world which had its

direct communication with our innermost

spint You all know that Calcutta is an

upstart town with no depth of sentiment

m her face and in her manners It may
truly be said about her genesis, in the

beginning there was the spint of the Shop

which uttered through its megaphone,

"I et there be the Officel ” and there was
Calcutta. She brought with her no dower

of distinction, no majesty ofnoble or ro

maotic origin she never gathered around
her any great historical association, annals
of brave sufTenngs or memory of mighty
deeds The only thing which gave her tht.

sacred baptism of beauty was the river I

was fortunate enough to be bom ^fore
the smokc*belcbiDg iron dragon had dc
voured the greater part of tlie life of its

banks, when the landing sUurrdesceadtng
into Its waters caressed by its tides, ap
pcared to me like the loving arms of the
Tillages clinging to it , when Calcutta, with
her tilted up nose and stony stare, bad
not completely disowned her fostermother,
rural Deogal, and had not surrendered
body and soul to her wealthy paramour,
the spirit of the ledger, boucu in dead
leather

But as an instance of the contrast of
the diflerent ideal of a different age incar
nated in the form of a town, the memory
of my last visit to Benares comes to my
mmu What impressed me most deeply,

while I was there, was the mother call

ofthe nver Ganges which ever filled the
atmosphere with an ‘ unheard melody”,
attracting the whole population to its

bosom every hour of the day I am proud
of the fact, that India has felt a most
profound love for this river, which nourish
cs her civilisation on its banks guiding
Its course from the silence of the hills to
the sea with its myriad voices of *

'

The love of this river, which has
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oue with the love of the best ia man, has

given rise to this town as an expression of

reverence. This is to show, that there are

Rentiincnts in us which arc creative, which

do not clamour for gain, but overflow in

gifts, in spontaneous generosity of sclf-

sacnfice.

But our minds will nevermore cease to

be haunted by the perturbed spirit of the

question,—“What about gunny bags?” I

admit they are indispensable, and am will*

ing to allow them a place in society, if my
opponent will only admit that even gunny
bags should have their limits, and will'

acLnowIedge the importance of leisure to

man, with space for joy and worship, and
a home of wholesale privacy, with associa-

tions of chaste love and mutual service.

But if this concession to humanity be
denied or curtailed, and if profit and pro-

duction are allowed to run amuck then they

play havoc with our love of beauty,

of. truth, of justice, and also with our
love for our fellow-beings. So it conies

about that the cultivators of jute, who
live on the brink of everlasting famine,

arc combined against, and driven to lower
the price of their labours to the point of
blank despair, by those who earn more
than cent per cent profit and wallow in the
infamyof tbcirwcalth. The facts that man
is brave and kind, that be is social and
generous and self-sacrificing, have some
aspect of the complete in them; but the
fact that he is a manufacturer of gunny
bags is too ridiculously small to claim the
right of reducing bis higher nature toio-
sigmifvuuvv. I'lhr lirngimarifttniivinf oi'^utiV-

ity should never forget its subordinate
position in human affairs. It must not be
permitted to occupy more than its legiti-

mate place and power in society, nor to
have the liberty to desecrate the poetry of
life, to deaden our sensitiveness to ideals,
bragging of its own coarsenc.ss ns a sign
ofvinlity. The pity is tliat when in the
centre of our activities we acknowledge,
by some proud name,.the supremacy of
wanton destructiveness, or productiveness
not less wanton, we shut gut all the lights
of our sbuls, and in that darkness our
conscience, a.nd consciousness ofsliarae,are
hidden and our love of freedom i? killed.

I do not for a moment mean to imply

that id any particular period of history

men were free from the disturbance of tbeir

lower passions. Selfishness ever .
had its

share in their government and trade. Yet

there was a struggle to maintain a bal-

ance of forces in society
;
and our passions

cherished no delusions about their own
rank and value, fhey contrived no clever

devices to hoodwink our moral nature.

For, in these days our intellect was not

tempted to put its weight into the balance

on the side of over-greed.

But id recent centuries a devastating

change Las come in our mentality with

regard to the acquisition of money.

Whereas in former ages men treated it,

with condescension, even with disrespect,

now they bend their knees to it. That it

should be allowed a sufficiently large place

in society, there can be no question; but

it becomes au outrage when it occupies

those seats which are specially reserved

for the immortals, by bribing us, by tam-

pering with our moral pride, by recruiting

the ^st strength of society on its side in

a traitor’s campaign against human
ideals, disguising, with the help of pagean-
try and pomp, its true insignificance.

Such a state of things has come to pass,

because, with the help of science, the possi-

bilities of profit bave suddenly become
immoderate. The whole of the human
world, throughout its length and breadth,
has felt the gravitational pull of a giant
planet of greed, with its concentric rings

'

of innumerable satellites, causing to 'our
society a niarfccd'devi’atibn from its moraf
orbit.

^
In former times, the intellectual

and spiritual powers of this earth upheld
their dignity of independence and were not
giddily rocked on the tides of the money
market. But, as in the last fatal stages of
disease, so this fatal influence of money
has got into our brain and affected our
heart. It has like a usurper, occupied the
throne of higher social ideals, using every
means, by menace and tlireat, to take
away our right and by ofler of temptation
even the desire to judge it. It has not
only science for its ally, but other forces
also that have some semblance of religion,
such as nation-worship and the idealizing
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ofor^aoi’^etl scUsbocss Its methods arc
far reaching and sur 1 ike the daws of *1

tiger’s pavi they are softly sheathed Its

massacres are mrisible, because thej arc

fuadameatal, attacking the \ery roots of
life Its plunder >s ruthless behind a saen
tide sTStecn of screens, which base the

formal appearance of openness and respon
sibility to cn [uincs By whitewashing
Its oui} stains it keeps respectability

unblemished It makes aliberal use of false

hood m diplomacv, only feeling embarras
sed vs hen its cTidcnccisdiscloscd by others

of the trade An unscrupulous sjstcmof
propaganda pares the way for widespread
misrepresentation It works up the crowd
psychology through regulated hypnotic
doses at repeated inters als administered

in bottles with moral labels upon them of

soothing colours In fact man has been

able to make his pursuit of power easier

today by bis art of mitigating the ohstruc

Iwe forces that come from the bighcr

region of his humanity \\ith his cult of

power and his idolatry of money he bis

ID 1 great measure reverted to his primi

live barbansm ->a barbarism whose path

IS lit up by the lurid light of intellect

For. barbarism is the simplicity of a super

ficiai life It may Iw bewildering lo its

surface adorameots and complexities but

It lacks the ideal to impart to it the depth

of moral rcspossibilit)

( 2 1

Society suffers from a profound fecliog

of unhappiness, not so much when it ism
material poverty, as when its members
arc deprived ofa large part of their huma
nity This unhappiness goes on smoulder

ing mthe subconscious mind of the com
mumtv till Its life is reduced to ashes, or a
sudden CO nbustioa is produced The
repressed personality of man generates an
inflammable moral gas deadly in its expio

81VC force.

Wchavescen m the late war, anaaiso

10 some of the still more modern events of

history, how human individuals freed from

moral and spiritual bonds, find a boistcr

ous ;oy m a debauchery of destruction

There is generated a chsiutcrcsted passion

of ravage Through such catastrophe we

can realize what formidable forces of
aniubilation are kept in check m our com*
munities by bonds of social idea«, nay,
mode into muftitudinous manifestations
ofbeautyand fruitfulness Thusweknow
th it evils are, like meteors, stray fragments
oflife, which need the attraction of some
great ideal lu order to be assimilated with
the wholesomencsa of creation The evil

forces are literally outlaws they only need
the control and cadence of spiritual laws
to ch iuge them into good The true good
ness IS not m the negation of badness ,

it is m the mastery of it Goodness is

the miracle which turn* the tumult of
chaos into a dance of beauty

la modern society the ideal of whole*
nc<s has lost its force Therefore its differ

eat sections hare become detached and
resolved into their elemental character
of forces Labour is a force , so also is

Capital so arc the Govemmeut and the
People so arc Man and Woman It is

said that when the forces lying latent in
even n handful of dust are liberated from
tlicir bond of unity they can lift the build
logs of a whole neighbourhood to the
height of a mountain bucli dislranchised
forces irresponsible freebooters may be
useful to us for certain purposes

, but
bumao habitations standing secure on
their foundations are better for us To
own the secret ol utilizing these forces is a
proud fact for us, but the power of self

control and self dedication ol love is a
truer subject for the exultation of mankind
The genii of the ilrabian ^Ights may have
IQ their magic their lure and fascination
for us But the consciousness of God is of
aooifacr order and lafinitclr more precious
in imparting to our minds ideas of the
spiritual power of creation Yet these
genu are abroad everywhere , and even
now, after the late war, their devotees are
getting ready to pi ly further tncks upon
humanity by suddenly spiriting it away
to some bill top of desolation

( 3 )

We know that when at first any large
body of people m tbcir liistory became
aware of llicir unity they exprcs«cd it lu

some pypulai sviubol of div iinty 1 or they
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felt that tbeir combmatioti was not an

\rithmctical one
,

its truth was deeper

+bau the truth ol number They felt that

tlitir community was not a mere aggluti

nation, but a creation, having upon it the

living touch of the infinite Person The
realisation of tins truth having been an
end in Itself —a fulfilment,—gave meaning
to ^elf sacrifice, to acceptance even of death

But our modern education is producing

a habit of mind which is ever wcaliening

in us the spiritual apprehension of truth

the truth of a person as the ultimate

reality of ci-istcnce Science has its true*

sphere in analysing this world as a
construction just as grammar has its

legitimate office in analysing the syntax
of a poem But the world as a creation

IS not a construction it is also more than
a syntax It is a poem, which we are apt
to forget when grammar takes cxclusne
hold of our minds

Upon the loss of this sense of a untver
sal personality, which is religion, the reign

of the machine and of method has been
firmly established, and man, humanly
speaking, has been made a homeless tramp
And, as nomads, ravenous and restless,

the men from the West have come to us
They have exploited Eastern humanity
for sheer gam of power This meeting of
men has not yet received the blessing
of God For It has kept us apart, though
railway Imcs are laid far and wide and
ships QIC plying from shore to shore to
bring US together

It has been said in the Upanishads —
Yastu sarvani bhutSai Stmanyev inupa

sliyati
Sanabhuteshu cliAtm mam ua tato

Mjugupsate
*'Hc who sees all things m Atma, m the

infinite spirit, and the mfimte spirit, in
all bemgs, remains no longer unrevealed '*

In the modern civilization, for which
an enormous number of men arc used os
inaternls and human relationships Jin>e
in a large measure become utilitarian, mao
18 imperfectly revealed llis revelation
docs not he m the fact that he is a power
but that he IS a spint The prevalence of
the theory wlm.n realises the power of the
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machine m the universe, and organizes

men into a machine, IS like the eruption of

1 tna, tremendous in its force, in the out

burst of file and fume ,
but its creepius

lava covers up human shelters made by

the ages and its ashes smother life

( t)

The terribly efficient method of repress

lOg personality in the individuals and the

races who have failed to resist it, has in the

present scientific age spread all over the

world , and in consequence there have

appeared signs of a universal disruption

which seems not far off Faced with the

possibility of such a disaster, one which is

sure to affect the successful peoples of the

world in their intemperate prosperity,—

the great Powers of the West are seeking

peace, not by curbing their greed, or by

giving up the exclusive advantages which

they have unjustly acquired, but by concen

tratiDg their forces for mutual security

But can powers find their equilibrium

m tbemsches? Power bas to he made
secure not only against power, but also

against weakness
,

for there lies the pent

of Its losing balance The weak are as

great a danger for the sttong, as quick

sands for an elephant They do not assist

progress, because they do not resist ,
they

only drag down The people who grow
accustomed to wield absolute power over
others arc apt to forget that by doing so
they generate an unseen force which some
day rends that power into pieces The
dumb fury of the down trodden finds its

awful support from the universal law of
moral balance The oir, which is so thm
and unsubstantial, gives birth to storms
that nothing can resist This has been
proved m history over and over ogam, and
stormy forces arising from the revolt of
insulted humanity are openly gathering
in the air at the present time Yet the psy*
chology of the strong stubbornly refuses
th^ lesson and despises to take count of the
tcrribleness of the weak This is the Intent
Ignorance, that, like an unsuspectedworm,
burrows under the bulk of the prosperous
Have wc never rend of the castle of power,
securely buttressed on all sides, m a mo
luciit dissolving in air, at the explosion
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caused by the vicaL and outraged be-

Eiegera ^ I’oliUciao'j calculate u]ioa the

umber of mailed hands that are kept oa
the sword hilts , they do not possess the

third eye to see the great lOMStble band
^at clasps m silence the band of the help

less, and waits Its time The strong form
their league by 'i combination of powers,

driving the weak to form their own league

alone with their God 1 know I am crying

m the wilderness, when 1 raise the voice

of warning and while the West is busy

with its organisation of a machine made
peace, it will still continue to nourish

with Its iniquities the undergound forces

of earthquake m the Eastern Continent

The West seems unconsaous that science

by providing it wiUi more and more power
is tempting it to suicide, encouraging it to

accept the challenge ol the disarmed cot

knowing that the challenge comes from a
higher source

Two prophecies about the world s

snlvatioa are cherished la the hearts of

the tw o great religions of the world They
represent the highest expectation of mnn
thereby indicating bis faith in a tmtb
which be instincuvely considers os

ultimate, the truth oi love These propbe

cies have not for tbeir vision the fetter-

ing of theworld, and reducing it to tame-

ness, with the closelinked power forged to

the factory of a political steel trust, t'oe

of these religions has for its meditation

the image of Uuddha who is tocomc

hfaitreya, the Buddha of love And be is

tobnug peace The other religion waits
for the coming of Cbnst i or Christ

preached peace when he preached loic,

when he preached tbeoneness of the Tather
with the brothers who are many And
this was the truth of peace He never held

that peace was the best policy hor
policy IS not truth The calculation of self

interest can never successfully fight the
irrational force of passion, the passion
which 11 ]>erversion of love, and which can
only be set right b^ the truth of love So
long as the powers build a league on the
foundation of their desire forsafetyand the
securest enjoyment ofgams, for the conso
lidation of past injustice for putting off

the raparatiOD of wrongs, while their

fingers still wnggle for greed, and stilireck

of blood rifts will appear m their union,
and contlicts in future will take greater
force and mjgoitude It is the political

and commercial c„oism which is the evil

harbinger of war By difTercnt eoinbina
tioas It changes Its shape and dimensions
but not Its nature This egoism is still

held almost as sacred as religion
, and such

a religion by a mere cliangc of temple
and by new committees of priests, will

never save meo We must know that, as,
through science and commerce, the rcali

sation of the unity of the material world
gives us power, so the realisation of the
great spiritual Unity of Man alone can
give us peace

LETTERS FROMABROVD

Antwerp,
October 3rd,102(i

You must have heard by this time, from

different sources that our \mcncao tour

has beeu cancelled The atm93pbcre of

our mind has been cleared, at a sweep of

the dense fog of the contemplation of setur

mg money This is deliverance In the

meanwhile I have spent about a fortnight

in Holland Uiis fortnight has been most

generous of its gifts to me It has condeus
cd the love and fellowship of fifteen years
into fifteen days and has made it mine It
IS so wonderful to think that 1 bad so
completely occupied the heart of this
people before I had ever known them
Yet, by nature, they are not quirk in their
mind and not easily moved They are
phlegmatic, but they have their idealism
protected and 1 cpt pure by this external
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covering of 'somethiug iusensitive 'and

tiiicU. This you maybe sure of, that a
comrauoicattou of heart has been opened,

up between this little country and Shanti*

uiLetan, and it remains with us to widen

it and make use of it for the interchange of

Spiritual wealth. Altogether has Europe

tome closer to us by this visit of ours I

only wish all my friends in Shaotiniketan

could realise how true it is and what a
wealth it represents. Now I know more
clearly than ever before that Shantiniketau

belongs to all the world and we shall have
•to be worthy of this great fact. It is ex-

tremely difficult for us Indians to forget

all the irritations that ever keep our con-

siousness concentrated on our own daily

annoyances. But emancipation of con-
• seiottsness is the means and cud of spiri-

tual life and therefore Shautiniketaa must
be- saved from the whirlwind of our dusty
politics. Our one Mantra for luedUa-

tiou is 'Shantam, Shivam, Advaitam.’ 1

am writing this letter from Antwerp
where 1 came yesterday morning and 1 am
getting ready to goto Brussels where I

have invitation. And then I go to Paris.

London,
October 8, 1920.

.
Be arc about to sail for Norway and

Sweden, and for some weeks you may not
. hear from me. Never imagine aay disas-

ter happening to us ; for if it does happen,
the news will reach you without any
effort OQ my part. The weather is wet
and cold, and your people arc trying to
convince me that it is unusual for this
time of the year, but that brings me no
cousolatiou. The last wet summer when
I was in Kuropc I heard the same remark;
this makes me suspect that the wetness
and the remark on it are both usual for
your July. There is a settled atmosphere
of pessimistic gloom in the minds of all
Indians wc meet,—including Lord Smlia
and Bbupcndranalh,—which makes me
feel hopeful of a change of psychology in
our country which is greatly needed. All
our attention must come back to our own
resource.^ and Uic insults and disappoint-
ments which give a proper direction to our
stray iug energies arc welcome.

FOR. DECEMBER, 1921

I am going to read my lecture on the

Biul sect next Thursday. I hope my
audience will understand me. Unfortu-

nately the season is nearly over and very

few people of any consequence are left in

London. I am writing a short lecture

expressing my gratitude to Sweden which

will be needed when I go there. I must
finish it this morning.

P. S. The enclosed letter I wrote to a

great Russian Artist, Show it to Nauda
Lai and giv'C him my blessings.

“Your pictures which 1 saw in your
room in London and some reproductions

ofyour pictures which appeared ia some
Art Journal, profoundly moved me. They
made me realise one thing which is obvious

and yet which one needs to discover for

oneself over and over again ; it is that

Truth is infinite. When I tried to find

words to describe to m^'self what were
the ideas which your pictures suggested,

I failed. It was because, the language of
words can only express a particular aspect
of truth, and the language of pictures

finds Its domain in truth where words
have no access. Each art achieves its

perfection when it opens for our mind the
sp^ialgateof the infinite, whose key is

in its exclusive possession. When a picture
is great, we should not be able to say
what it is, yet we should sec it and know.
It is the same with music. When one art
can fully be explained by another, then it
is a failure. Your pictures are distinct
and yet are not definable by words. Your
art isJealous of its independence, because
it is great.”

Paris,
October 12, 1920.

1 had not even a distant idea before I
came to the continent what welcome had
been waiting for me in Europe. I find
that the West has accepted me whole-
heartedly, yet 1 had never sought for this
recognition. The preparation has been
going on without my knowing it and this
only convinces me that my mission in life
IS m the hands of a higher power. 1 see
clearer every day what is asked of me and
what is the meaning of niy Shantiniketnn.
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Tbc U eit as-i ti i Lait nrc to acet 1

1

tl

coosia^ ouJ t'a: mtiit l)C i<iU uo 'c

for 8«cu tu«cUa„' Let banimj«iao I

h^f cal! tHrou^h ins fur thi4 umon oi

5pmt» Hi.'! that r^jponsc will come If

all vaj friend-i of the \shram ivcrc wit'i

ae the; cnulii ha zero iloubt about thi«

ami the; wout i have felt that it nou 1

i,iTC greater glor; to Imlta, Uihccou'J
bring men from all parts of tlie woi'Jto
realise th it true

{
ttriotisn is the patnot

um for tie spiritual tcmgilum thaa anr
crumb of f irour lhrov.ii to her from the

table other political masters This svastm
reason wlwh made me chasnC m; mini
an I decide tu goto the tmercans lor

the; mast listen to the 'ip[)e3i of tiie I ost

and a procession of pdgr ms must be form

cd m all \Wstcrn couatrics to take their

jouroe; to the great meeting of huinaoit;

which must take place m the present

I am leaving raris tomorrow for London
to make preparations to sad across the

Atlantic lor some ueeLsto come ;ou
will receive no Utters from me but keep

this in mind that not to be aide to return

to our \ihrain and to be a the midst of

;ou, when it was about tu hap{>eo is a
um which I hope will be nseepted b; m;
’roTideoceas a fit price for (he great ob

]ect to which 1 aspire

1 ondon
October ly, 1020

Our vision of truth vanes nrcotdiog to

Its perspective I feet certain (hat this

perspective has txcome narrow in India

owing to the dcnsilr of mental atmos
plicre cauud b; the pahlical unrest,

fberc are politicians who must make
hast; clcctsiont and act without del i; It

If their (uaelion to take shirt cots to

immeduitc success and dasii throiigli

iiluoders with llieir lumlicnng tanka* of

political organisations But tlicrc are

needs that IrtloDg to all mankind and to

all time Those hare to be satisfied

through rise and fall of empires \Vc ul!

know that there is n vast dincrcoce lic»

tween journalism and literature Journal*

jam js nccessar; and there arc multitudes

of men eager tocarr; it out. But if it

ijpl rcjica the li„htof literature, then it

vill prudacu tuc I on Ion fog of November
avoich substitutes gashe^ht for the sun
li„Iit hhuatmiketan is there for gmog
expressioi to the prajer of tic 1 tcnml
Mao,—aaato ma sad gamava,—the pra>
cr that will ring dearer as the ages roll

on even vvl en the geographical names of
all countries will be changed and will
low tbcirmcaning \I; eijicncnce through
m; travels iu a few cuatmental countries
has fjcea revelation to me f hue felt

that tomchow m my ultennccs I have
been ab'e to strike the chord that has its

(lace m the symphony gf the LternnI and
therefore has found rcsjionsc m the hearts
of men and women acrovs all barriers of
race language and religion I fed that
through me the nission of IdJi i bads
some realisation and it is a grvat rcspuii

sibibty for myself If I give way to the
passion of the moment and the d urns of
thcerowd then it will be like specul King
with my Mailer s money for a purpose
winch IS nut Ins own 1 kuow that my
countrymen will clamour to borrow from
tbis capital entrusted to me and exploit
roe for the needs winch they believe to tie

more urgent than anything' else But, all

(he same, you must kuovvtiiat I have to be
true to my trust blnotimketan must trta
sure that ilnnu m all circumstances winch
tsui the bosom of the Inilnite With beg
ging odJ scrambling we find very httle, but
witli being true tu ourselves we Imil great
deal more thno we Jcjirc I he best reward
that Ihavcgamctl in my life is through
the spontaneous and dismlcrcstcd expres
sioo of truth in me and never through
straining fur a result whatever high sound
mg name it might have carried A difficult

time IS licforc us but let our friends in the
Ashram never forget their Mantra

bhnntam Shiv um \dvaitam

New York,
October ^8, ly.O

Our itelmcr lias arrived at the port —
too late for us to 1 ind tonight Between
one shore and the other there are tossings
on tlic nngry waves and nicuaces of the
shrieking Winds, but peace comes at the
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end and sbcltci when the desoKtiou that

divides the world appears unreal and is

foi„ottcu Tins crossing of th“ sea has

not >et been completed by those vho arc

vojagcrs from one age to another

Storms have raged and the moaning of

the salt sea has haunted their days and
nights But the haven is not very far

distant and the new continent of time is

ready with Its greeting of light and life

and with its invitation to the unexplor

cd I already feel the breath of that

future and see birds from that shore bring

mg songs of hope You must know that

our bhantimketan belongs to that future

Weha\e not yet reached it We need

stronger faith and clearer vision to direct

our course towards its hill of sunrise

There are chains which still keep our boat
clinging to the sheltered cove of the past
We must leave it behind Our loyalty

must not be for any land of a limited

geography It should he for the national
ity ofthecomniou idea to which are born
individuals belonging to various nations
those who are carrying their gifts of sacn
fice to the one great shrme of Humanity

New York
Novemler4 1920

There is one thing about which I wish
to speak to you Keep Sliantimketan
away from the turmoils of politics 1

know that the political problem is grow
ing m intensity in India and its encroach
raent is diihcult to resist But all the
same, we must never forget that our
mission IS not political Where I have ray
politics L do not belong to bhantimketan,
I do not mean to say that there is any
thing wrong in politics but only that it

IS out of harmony with our Ashram
We must clearly realise this fact that

the name Shantmiketan has a meaning for
us and that will have to be made true
1 am anxious and afraid lest the surround
mg forces may become too strong for us
and we succumb to the onslaught of the
present time Because the time is troubled
and minds of men distracted wc must
through our Ashram maintain our faith
mShaataai Shivam Advaitani

New York,

November 25, 1920

My lecture arrangement at this moment
IS like tv dcielict ‘ship floating without

crew or captain Fortunately for me, the

most important part of my programme

this time IS to come into touch with

individuals who are likely to be of help to

me If I am earned away by my engage

ments too fast and too far from the centres

where mj friends are working, then that

will be a hindrance rather than a help

Ihiogs arc working well, and I have cause

to be sanguine of success,—and yet 1 must

not allow the lure of a possible success

to dominate my imagination too strongly

I must inaintam my utmost faith in the

idea itself and the power of truth m our

own personality The gravitation of out

ward success has such a tremendous pull

upon our miud, it is difficult to resist it,

especially m an environment where success

has the most prominent throne assigned

to it by the amount of whose favour the

value oi our ideals is judged That success

may be defilement, and failure ma^ be the

fire of purification through which our
aspiration has to reach its goal of truth,

IS extremely hard to believe where success

has built her towers so high that the
lights of the sky are obscured A fnend of
mine who is actively interested m my
cause is a Quaker, and he takes me every
Suaday morning to Quakers meetings
There in the silence of meditation, I am
able to find the eternal perspective of
truth where the vision of outward
success dwindles away to its Infinitesimal
minuteness What is needed of me is

sacrifice Our payment is for success,
our sacrifice is for truth If the spirit
of my sacrifice is pure in quality, then
its reward will be more than can be
counted and proved And let my gift to
my country and to the world be a life

of sacrifice But my earnest request
to you IS to keep your minds high
above politics Ihe problem of this
new age is to help to build the world
anew Let us accept that great task
Shantmiketan is to make accommodation
for the workers from all parts of the
world All other works can wait We
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must make moui for \fan tlie "uest of
this age, aod let not the nation obstrncl
bis path 1 am afraid lest theory of our
owa suilenngs and humiliations should
drown the anoouDcement of IIis coming
Tor H IS sake ne shall set aside our gne
ranees and shall say that whatever may
happen to us let His cause triumph for

the future is His

New York,
November 30, 1020

katbi and Baumabaic come at last

I am greatly relieved nor the ideas that

Hoat m my mmd s sk; m a vaporous
condition are attracted and precipitated

into sboners by the concrete thought
power of kathi It is a great rcsponsibi

iity we are taking the carrying out of

this idea of an International University

where students from East and West are to

meet and work together There are occa
sionswbeo it teniSes me But then the
assurance comes to my mind that it is not
we, the individuals who are to bear this

respoosibiUty but it belongs to the age
Itself and it will come to its fuIBlmeot

not because we are strong and worthy
but because it is true I am often remind
cd of my Gitanjali poem m which the

woman tells bow sbe foutid Gods sword
when she bad been seekiag for a petol

from God s (loner garland All through
my life I have been seeking for such a petal

and I stand puzzled at the sight of the

gift waiting for me This gift has not
^en my choice but my God bas chosen
me for this gift And now I sav to my
self that we prove our worthiness for

Gods gift of responsibility by acceptance

of It and not by successor anything else

The past b&s Iwa for nsea the fvtare is

foe Wan Tho«e men are still fighting

for the possession of this world the dm
and the clash are deafening the air is

obscured with the dust rising from the
trampled earth Standing in the heart of
this struggle we have to build a seat for

the one God revealed m all human races

We may be mocked and pushed away by
the crowd but the fact wilfremain and in
visibly grow into truth that wehavebeliev
ed I was born a poet, and it is difficult for

81H-?

me to sadcr myself to be rudely Imstleil

111 my path by busy men who haic no
leisure for ideas I am not an athlete

1 do not belong to the arena The stare

of the curious crowd scorches my soul

\nd yet f of all persons am called upon
to fores my way into the thick of the

Western public with a mission for which
I have never been trained What is

immpossible has to be done by individuals

who are incapable Truth fashions its

own arrows out of reeds that are light

and frail

New York,
December 13 19*,0

Our Seventh Hansh Festival IS near at
hand I cannot tell you hoiv my heart la

thirsting to jom you m your festival

lam trying to console myself with the
thought that something very big and
great is going to be the outcome of the
effort 1 am making But deep in my heart
1 know that simplicity of life and endear
our makes for real happiness When we
realise in some measure oar ideal of perfec

tion m our work it matters very little

what Its dimension is Our trust lo big
ness very often betrays our want of faith

in truth The Kingdom of the earth
boasts of the msgnitude of its possessions

but the Kingdom of Heaven is content
with the depth of its self realisation

There arc some institutions which have
for tbcir object some external success

But Sbaotmiketan is there for giving us
opportunity to realise ourselves in truth
This can never he done through big funds,
but through dedication of our life in love
In this country I live m the dungeon of
the Castle ofBigiKss Mf heart is starr
ed Day and night 1 dream of Sbantimket
an vvh cb blossoms like a (loner m the
atmosphere of the unbounded freedom
of simplicity I know how truly great it

IS, when 1 view it from this land of anth
metical multitude Here 1 feci every day
what a temble nightmare it is for human
soul this burden of the MonsterAnthmetic
It locessantly drives its victims and yet
leads them to nowhere It raises storms
of battle which are for sowing broadcist
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When I left jou to start for Europt, £

was labounng under the delusion that my
mission was to build an Indian Umsersity
m which Indian cultures would be repre

seated m all their variety But when I

came to the continental Europe and Ailly

realised tliat I bad been accepted by the

Western people, as one of themsebes I

realised that my mission w as the mission
of the present age It was to make the

lacetiog of the hast and W est frwtfal ta

truth I felt that the call of Shantiniketaa
nas the lavitation of India to the rest of
the world A picture needs its background

THL IIRST lord UlSTOb

DUKISQ the month nf rebniary loOO when
Metcalfe was in Amritsar the annmr
sarr of the Mabarram occurred which

the hhia Mohammedans of bis escort celebrated
ts usual with the public deaioostratious of
passionate sorrow nod religious ferxour Since
thca«ceadaaer oftiie power of the Sikbs this
celebration of the MaUamui bad been stopped
nod BO the coi]di.ct and behavior of Metcalfea
escort gave great offence to the population
of Amntsar a place wb ch is sacred to ail Sikbs
Tbc \kali3 a sect of Sikb fanatics who are
balfvoldiers and half saints attacked the camp
of Metcalfe A little tact aud ordioory courtesy
would bale dictated that Christian Cuvoy not
to have allowed the Sbia Mahammedaus of bis

escort to celebrate tbc Moharratn in tbe sacred

city of tbe Sikhs w itboat tbc special permission
of Raujit bingb Ot course the Akalis were
^natics and were no match for tbe troioed
soldiers of \Ietcalfe 9 escort Tbc steady dis

cliplme of tbe latter prevailed and tbe \fcalis

broke and fled Uanjit Siogb came up at (he
close of tbc aflrav and assisted in qnelhog tbe
tumult Metcalfe s camp was removed to a
greater distance from the town

Thisaacident i* said by tbe Hritisb nnters to
bale made a great impression on Ranjits
mind SirJohn Kaye writes that Kaojit

»aw cleatly that the Engl »h who could n ake
such KO<id solders of men riot nitutally wailke were
a peop® nc>t to be elesp sed '

How much truth there is in ih s assertion

it IS impossible to say for tbe incident above
referred to rests solely on the authority of the
Christian Luvoy and Christ an writer^ whose
testimony could bardlr be relied upou since they
arc tbe latcrcstcd party lU (liv olTatr This

for its mcauing TLe idea is> great I

accept it I fully believe in it it is leading

me on m an unknown path Act how
ludicrously small we arc ’ Tbc petty com
plications of out daily life, how msigni

ilcaat and yet how obstructive' We have
our path across tbe mountains, but
rubbisfi heaps made of daily Refuse of life

lying scattered on our path cause trouble

and delay and produce fatigue Cut
the sun is shining overhead, and Gods
blessing is in inj heart

,
tbc call is ckar

and help is w aitiog by road side

INDIAN \D\IIVrsTf ATION

incident occurred u Tebruaryr aad from the fact

that the Lnghsb did not demand any sativfac
tion from Raoyit bingh for bis subjects attnekinu
tbe escort of a friendly foreign mission and
also when we remember the fact that Ranjit
bugh did not at once after its occurrence
coocludc a treaty of oflcosMC and defeostve
alliance with the Oritub tend to show that Ibis
loridrot did not iniluecce tbe conduct of Itasjit

towards tbe Cngbsh *

The Uritisb Goicrntuent in order to carry on
tbe negotiations to a satisfactory termination
bod moved the troops and threatened Kanjit
with bosliblies Hut as wag ng war against
tbe pr aces of Inba was strictly forbidden by
the aulhontiLS in Tiiglaad it does not appear
that Lord Minto w as serious as to going to w ar
with the Sikh Pniice The negotiations dragged
on from month s end to month s end tilt tbe 2otb
ApnJ ISOJ wl cn a treaty was concluded which
placed all tbe petty S kb chieftains m the
territory between tbe rii ers Sutlrdge and Jumna
under the protection of the British t But

In hs I lory of lie Skfis Ciola n
Cunn ngham dots not allude to th s nc dent nfluen
c ng b s conduct 1 vard the £ngJ sb In i foolnote
(page ij8 and ed t onl he ua tes

Moorcraft asceiU ned that Uanjcct S ngh had
serous thoughts ol appeal ng to the sviord so
unpalatable was Engl sh intctferencc 11 e well known
lukeer Uzeci ood deen vas one of the t lo persons
who d ssuaded h m From war

Capta n Cunn nc,ham «t its —
tn the be„ nn ns. ol February iS^o Sr Dand

Ochteclony Kid ssued a proclarmton dreUrn" the
CvSutledgcvl lir» lo be under Br ! s! proleei on” and
tbvtany agi^ress oiia ot the ch cf o{ L.(ori. would be
re isUd w ih oiros K.inj ct S n^Ii Ifien perceived
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duttacted »late and, inuccd, Ui<. best ad\t>^ he

a>u}d give lo ihe ijijlivh genik/nen wa». tlui l' ty

should go home as last us they cjuW un'ess Hey
weic met ned 1 1 hUp him agvinst h> tnetn e> When
a mao s o«ii house is on fitc, >l u no time to aUtm hi-n

on the score lemotc dangers and he soon found

that the lUil'sh Government would not help h m to

extinguish these domestic (lames
"

Poor deluded Shah baji’ ilad lie knovsq
that It was the Uruisli Goserament which wa^
at the hoitoin m enkindling these dsmestie
flames, far it was the lotrrest of that Gosem
mencto do so, and for the aroned object of

whub it bad seat aa emboss} to Persia ooii

paid a subsidy in money to the Persian Govern
meat, he vvould not have expected the iintisli

Gorernment to help him to extinguub these

domestic dames

To ejnote Sir John Kaye again —
*The Afghan 'Imiiterv. it must be admitted

aiBued the case acutely and not without some
amount of fairness They eou'd not »<c wli\ if the

hnetish wished the King of C \bul to Imp tiiem

against their enemies, they sh uM not m the t turn
help the King to resist his but as it was. ihev
sa d. all the advantage was on out sd« and all

the danger on the side of the King They stated

wrote Mr Elph nstone m a letter to t otd \i nt«,

'that on alliance for the ourpose of repelling eur
eneni) was imperfect and tne true foendsh p tmween
two states couli only be niMntamed by ideoifyng
their interests <a all casts tlut bhali Muhniud had
M influence over the Uoutanees and would be obi ged
—d he obtaned the aown-to put himself under
the protection of the Persians to mamta n h s

authm ty llta{ ht hid be/art eannt lim vtlh that

ptaftf, anj trus iialurjiljr inr/inn/ loll<m ani
ihal /ram the Kianitat ef hn riiltraiian /o //

1

Gattrn Itiit af IliU ceuiitry «•> Migl I onuArr
ththniteh <t <J PersuHtat ilreaJy ou the Intui

The importance of the words put to italics

will be easily understood when the fact is

remembered that Sir John Malcolm was scat

inlTyO to Persia by the Marquess Wellesley

to instigate the iciag to ertate distrxctions

jn \fghanistan As said before, a subsidy even
was paid to the Persian King to carry out
this atrocious piece of busioess The object ol

the Dntish Governmeot was gamed, lor Sliab

b'jihnW sw'i- dv-ir ii* div JincAtanji

raised the standard of revolt in Xfghanistao

setied the Afghan monarch Zetnaun t>bab vvbo

washis half brother, deposed bint, put out bis

eyes and placed him m close conhnemeat in the

Unlla llissar at CabuL But bhah Mabmoad
did not retain his ill gotten power very long
lie was dethroued by bbah buja in 1S03

So the deposition and blindness of Ziroaua
bbab relieved the British Coiernmeiit of Ibe
incubos of the invasion of India with which
the Afgliaa monarch bad threatened tfaem so

often The domestic dissensions and latemcciiie

feuds in Argbanistan brought about tbrough

the instrumentalilv of the rersitn Kmg

prexented the successors of Zemaua Shah irooi

«ef carrying oat hii tbmt latoMecutJOO. *

To beep Persia and Afghanistan always at
war with one another and never to unite and
make a common cause seemed to have been the
object of L’phmstonc's mission As said before,

Malcolm hid succeeded la pitying off Persia
against Afghanistan, and now Llphinstone was
frying to pit the tfgban rolcr against (he
Persian monarcb But no treaty of any definite

character was conduded with tlf Afghan
sotercign to lostigate biin to invade or create
distractions m the territory of Persia There
arc two reasons to be assigned to the L'ngfuh
refratniag from anj assistaoce to the Afghan
ruler m extinguishing hts domestic (lames The
first reason was that they did not want to have
a prosperous and happy Afghanistan ruled
over by bhah buja Che hroCher of /emauu
Shah who bad so oBen threatened them with
theiavnston oflndta they vverenfraidtbatSbah
Suja might carry into execution the often

repeated threat of his brother and mvade India,

if Ins subjects m Ughaaistaq were happy
and contented and did not nse la revolt
agunsi their ruler The second reason which
influeoeed the English m refusing to contract a
defcosive alliance with the Aigban ruler la to

* 'Iwavenr belure Alulcelm went to Pcr»iJ a
PerMxn iwMemsn naiuiol ted in lod a, named Mahdi
All khan had bi^n vent to leheran by the (>ovcrnor
of Itombd) u til in>iiuctiDns to take measures lor

indue ng the Coutt ol Per> a to keep Shah /emaun
n perpetual cleck (so is to preclude him horn return

to Ind a but w thout any decided act ol host
lit} Itif envoy lound, on his arrival, that the
Shah wvv d sjxvscd to assut two refugee Afghan
Pt nce> Mahmud vnd hitor ud din without the addi
liond inducement of an hnsitsh subvidj, nhreh he
had been autboiiscd to offer He, therefore took
upon himself a considcrablo amount of rcsponsibifity
and by suppiciv ng his ctedentuU, and by leaving
wvllafonethtd the satisfaction of seeing Hit. Afghvn
Princes march ng toward* Herat supporte*! by 1‘er

Sian troops This expedition fiifed and shortly after-
words /emaun Shah scot an imperious message to
the Shah of I’cTsia demanding the cession of khor is-

san huttch \h Shall replied tK.it it was his mien
l<on to restore to I’vrsia the territories winch it iiad
AnuiS'-n.sd.irAhr .tim." ov'alirAiScviaiir iviigiv am/ibi'
lowing up the threat bj actor, hem ijyj took the
hdd in person and roarthed mm KJiorassan Bj
this moscme&t /emaun Cliah threatened with loss of
hsVAcstern previncrj was forced to withdraw from
Lahore This exped tion however, lasted but a short
time and when I uttcli Ah Shah returned to ins
capital m the autumn of 1,99, the Afghan ruler once
more (utrted his attention towards the Last la ific

follow ng spring, however the Shah of Persia marched
into khota van and /emvun Shih was again obli>,ed
to move wcdwacds 10 watch Herat llius vvnen
Alalc Im icaefed Teheran, he found tint Persian
amb lion had done all that was required to sive India
from He danger of m Afghan mvasun (Uu sia s

Match towaid* India vnl I pageb?)
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INDIAN “NlTIOViL" EDlCiTIDS

The educaUoaal sjstemtnindiapleisea

ootber thelcdjan aor tbc ^Bj,llsh

maa, therrforc it w doomed The
qBeitioa as to what sort of edacibon ts

to take its [lace 13 the question tjcrcisiog

the mmdsofsome Indian poht ciass nad
the w onl national is freely used—to my
thia^iag wrongly used—as us essential

charactenstic 1 am trying to clear my
thoaghts on the subject with the aid of

Mr l^yyatRai whojchoo*. 'TheProbIcm

of National Cdu-ation in India 1 hare
recently read \Ve cannot live our ti%cs

comi laceatly from day to day n our
charactenstic ways he they humdrum or
frirolous orfull of actirity ignonng the

problems that seethe arnun 1 ns the com
prehession of which is the first step to

wards their solution The whole world
IS ifl a state of turmoil and rapid change
and India s part in this tarmoil and rapid

change concerns us very ncnrly we who
have made o( her land the scene o( oar
workingdays and of her soil tiie sod oa
which onr homesteads rest India s prob'

Jems arc onr prollems \te stand or fall

together Willy aillywearc compatriots

with the Indian The solution of the

problem of education la any country has
results beyond lU own shores (jod more
over, m the world synthesis that is takiug

place we ar* no longer cither Dnlisbers or
Indians, but llamans

According to Mr Lajpat Rai, in bis

eery clear exposition of the problem, the

kind of cducition Nationalists snch as be

want IS maxn\y edacaLon as a means to

a h\ehbood and an ednciuon that niil

de\eIop patnotisoj Also he withes to

reform preseat^ay educational tsethods

m India, which he avers arc fifty years

behind the times These three objects conld

surely be accomplished by coKiperatiou

between Indian politicians and the ednea
tional machinery at bond Loghsli cdoca
Uomata m India arc not so well pleased

82Vr-3

With the present system nor so unao*
comodating but that they would eagerly

welcome constructive ideas and co-opera
tioa towards the fulfilment of these objects

Cut nitiomt education’ \\hatdoc3 Mr
Lajpat Uai mean by tint ’ for, the objects

above amount to no more than ntionil
education I understand that by the

national element Mr Lajpat Rai means
the dotnff of tt hr tl cm chei un/iaia/iertc/

6i foreign dommince free of^Covemment
aid nn I of adilntion to the cxistmg
boTcmmcnt Lotrcrsities

With all deference to Mr Lajpat Kaj
I sec no more m bis n itiomJ tlian po/dicaf
National education IS n very much bigger
tbin„ than cilucation os a means to a
hrehbood or even to the development
patnotism Hear what Kuskm says

Tcf that * »’v>ihfi bi our rrant} pepudit m iuLe«
people arc aUajt th nh nj; of Muc. t fl it t n uni tu
A I dhooJ kclu^ai n SKt a pril taUe bi.i ne i

u( a erMil) one—unf-ruf a {]>e Icrmi ef eo n
So lul on ev« ititd W tiuj t iVcr hy j^eal ult
Of ts ctui v vJorn*. Dy it n aor aril by » peaei cal
kno«Mi*ei ye bjt U noLila ichotaiil pv t» noLL
ph lo-^phy ani) ti noUo art ate oUavt ta be buu,,ht
at 1 trmuie nei *el<i for t I id looa You are
to ipcnd on national eduuiuin and lo be ipenl f r t

and to mate by t not more mon y but better men
lo get nio th i itr t ib talanU the cieaicat [ns bis
nu-nber of ^ond and Uato bn^l ihncn TAry are to
be your money’* ururth

la this passage Ruskin suggests that
it IS oational education tJiat produces
great arts and great wisdoms, noble
scholarships and noble philosophy The
minor arts aad practical knowledges ’

arc taught by ordinary education, the ra
tional education, in fact that Mr lajpat
Km odvocates and that every civilised

country is endeav During to procure foe its
children

Iq bis proposed educational methods
Mr Lajpat Rai would not go back to the
past to be more truly national

, that
would be folly hoc docs he believe m m
orduiatq praise of India aad he sligoiatis
CB some of the modern poems and sougs
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o’l India as “full of soft sentiment*
sntT” and the writers of them os
“i-i<hcr idiots or traitors." To avoid
V i'-unclei'iiunduig he parenthetically
isenspt& tlie poet Tagore from the
•’"r^e. To discourage the study and

. ‘cininatioo of European languages
V O’.l.l in his opinion be “folly and mad*
Its.’ Truth, he asserts, is “neither local
or u itiounl nor even international, it
IS *iniply truth " The education that he
I'Ovocatcs shall open its doors wide to
truth from whatever source it comes and
11' whatever language He Avould teach
p~triotistn as it is taught in France and
oil-er countries. In primary scliooh the
love of ludia, its rivers, its hills, Jaod-
£t.=ipea and scenes should he inculcated in
choice and simple language. The function
of education, he tells us, in the eyes of the
dominant class is to produce “skilled but
obedient men”, whereas national

( or, as
I pracr to call it, rationnl

) education
•would* aim at producing “self-thiaking
and Bclf-rehant men". Then he tells us

oflndia^^^**
phenomenal poverty

sSS-SaFiSiS
^\lde«prcadsy*lemof vocational cduSS tn5 U agentfal dissemination ol practical scientifi^'tn

*

i”Struction would beHindustam, m either Persian or DevaNagn characters, or both. Enalish a^hemedtaat is disatissed at oaee S it woSdhinder the speedy dissemination of hnow-ledge so earnestly desired. English, how-ever, should be compulsory in the last

no? school pe!nod. The object should be to lay the

thelaoo
•’^ “ >>"owledge orW '^'^‘"Saished from itsliterary side, fa nay case, he believes that^ery Indian should know at on«.European language, have European tools

t
p”'’*’ ““* easily to S.palate European mechanical n/pliances.

'r"but even m thought and We ecoTOinics,

-nt India to bJome E^o^nd

America. Wewant it to remain India. We would
not be Indians if uc did not want to remain Indians,
But let m undcrslard onco for all, that under modem
conditions of life, the dislinction between this country
and the othu' is destined to be much less than it

u'id to be btfQfo iho introduction of steam and dec-
Ificity m bunion alTaits . .The world is tending to b^
come one family. Anyone who aspires or plans to
obstruct the process IS .1 traitor to his country as well
as to humanity at large."

The objects of Mr. Lajpat Rai’a educa-
tional reform arc obviously rationalistic
and there is no earthly reason why the
existing educational authorities should not
embody these reforms, creating good ci-

tizens and good patriots and raising the
efficiency of the people bjr widespread voca-
tional training incrchsing thereby their
productive capacity. The political clement
as to Government aid and disaffiliation
must be fought out by the politicians,
among whom British and Indians predo-
minate, Humans being in the minority.

I note my own reflections for what they
are worth. University education, that is
to say “Arts” education, by which after
due examinalioD men arc entitled to add
the letters of B. A., M. A., etc., to their
names, should be limited to two classes of
men and women: the moneyed c/ass and
the wteJkctual class. The ieea should be
increased, considerably increased, but can-
didates who arc not moneyed could gain
admittance to the Halls of Learning by
submittingtoa really stiff testof their men-
tal equipment, and be admitted as an
nonour and not as a concession, at the
present rate offees. Thus, Arts colleges
would bo for the pick of the nation’s in-
telligence and for her rich men. Itgoes
without saying that side by side with this
drastic reform, vocational colleges should
exist and be ready to train those who

“or the money
qumification for admittance to the Arts
colleges, tor them there would be cleri-

In V
industrial diplomas,

miaht
two Arts colleges

foi ArtQ ^ accommodate the candidates

CCS shoiibi^r^*’
remaining colle-

SiH ?S f j®. ®<=‘‘apped as Arts colleges
commercial and indus-

eSuLS ‘f
The vocationalAlleges of Law and Mediciue would re-mam unchanged. B. A. and M. A. dc^is
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sboutil be.orne J<&quaiihcaCioti3 Cor cknuil
and commercnl pohta instead of, as now,
qoalificatioas The ‘ failed B \ qualt

nation should forever dis ippear Them
telhj^occs that achieve the latter nsult
would gam ta self respect and m clerical or
comaeraal usefulness if the Aucha * failed

D A ” qualiGcation isas replaced bj a
puAJca clerical or commercial diploma
Along with the Ics»enmg of the Arts colie

ges and the mcreaimg of the \ocatiOQal
ones, it would be essential that primary
education wag made universal compal
soiy and free and that secoadory educa
tion was made more on a par with the

standard of the intermediate atnge of the

present Arts course

Thus, "the minor arts and practical

knowledges ’ would evolve out ofpnmary,
secondary and vocational education and
would represent money value m the to

creased efficiency of the labourer the clerk

cctamcKuti man aed tbc tadastnal

man The Arts and Saeoce colleges would
represent not money value but inteilectaal

vmue in the clCcieocy o( the learned pro
fessioo*, apd resulting to scientists wn
ters, thinkers and public men Law and
Medical colleges would represent m adds
tion to money value, social value in the

increase of public health and law and
order

Let us not forget m passing that all

direct authoritative teaching is clemen
tary, and that the really educated mao is

be who educates himself with thematru
ments bis schools and colleges have placed

in his hands Figuratively speaking, pn
mary and secondary education but repre

sent theADC and words of more thao
ooe syllable, and higher education but

represents a vocabulary to be used for the
acqaisition of knowledge, and of saentific

(acts to budd upon Life, and nell spent
leisure, are tlic real educators of mnn

The question novv onses—What is

national education ’

Patriotic education 13 local and utilita

nan It leads to the development of good
citizenship, uty pndc, home ludustnn,
public health It is concerned, in fact,

with production of the great persons
Produce great persons,” says Walt IVhit'
man and the rest follows ”

National education is universal It

leads among other tbiogs, to the devc
(opment of noble art noble scbolarships
and noble philosophy It does not and
cannot mean money value, its values are
spiritual Patriotic education provide^
growing conditions for the body, but
national education provides these same
conditions for the sou! Patriotic educa
tion IS a natiODol necessity, but national
educatiouis a world necessity Patriot
iscD to natfooahsm is os handicraft to
hoe art Roughly speaking the schools
produce the patriots nod the colleges the
nationalists National education is con*
tamed to great literature it is housed in
public halls, m temples of art and of reli

cion The idea w as implicit in Mr I^jnat
Kai when he said 'All social barriers
must be removed and the school, the col
Icgc the court and the council must be
open temples for all to enter and worship
regardless of caste, colour and creed ”

The true educators of a nation arc its

great writers, its great artists, its great
scientists and its great thmkers

NokAU BlCUAltDS,

SUGGESTED JSDIVN COLONISATION IN AMERICA

'Mncb thought and discQssion hare been evoL important change wrought by the great con
ed hr the material aspects and results of the flKt seemingly has been accorded scant cons!
world war We have heard and read a great deratioa namely that the world of ideas ba^
deal about the lots of hie the destruction of been shattered even more ruthlessly and Com
property the financial burdens the poittKol nlctely than the world of material things If
rcaajnstments the new economic relations Mars bos been the breaker of material pre war
whichthe war has occasioaed Uutthe most idols be has also been the iconoclast of pro-wan
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And la % large seu&e, tlie world cannot
be reconstructed

,
it must be built anew, and

not upon the old foundation but upon new
bas s ^n economist of international reputa*
tionhnSit that "Asa result of the war the
ecojoraie dciclopaicnt of the world, has been
impelled forw ard by at least tw o generations ’’

Students of our ancient history oflndia, are
aw are of the fact that our ancestors colonised
m different parts of the world and everywhere
spread their cirihzation in various forms and
wa^c ^Vlth the dawn of this new era let us be
up and doing, and marching forward m the
footsteps of our forefathers, colonise m suitable
piiLcs to carry far and wide their message of
peace and self advancement This is the time
and this IS the opportunity, God’s call to all is
to set to work
To my mind one of the solutions out of our

present difficulties is for our enterprising young
mui to go forth 'into uneiplorcd regions,—fresh
uelds Md pastures new, where the climate is
suitable and healthful, the soil fertile and
mourceful, and land and other facilities may be
had cheap •’

^

POSSIBILITIBS OF FLOBIDA

la the course of my investigations, it has
appeared that the state of Florida la the U S A
J8 pre-eminently suitable for the purpose, as
j\ill he fouud from the information detailed
uelow

regard to Indians buying lands and
settling m Honda as citucas, I have receivedmany allunngletters from my American friends.
One of them writes

Excellency ibeGovernor of rionda and he instructed l»s Commwwner of Agriculture to correspond with me The
t^mmi»sioncr has sent to>ou d rcct printed matlers
concern ng I lotidi

'‘There is no objection W jour owning lands there
bverj law^biding citizen who desires to gel along

s appreen cd A Hindu or any other

^ iLcpcct^ in his rights hero, absolutely lie wouldU expected to muty in his own caste or class b^u“

Ki'bnTuLli ''KL'Sr “ J'"

of
Commissioner of Agricultureofthe State ofHonda, writes

vu»iuie

•In reply 1 am enclosing herewith aCircularol
iidornwilions with reference to securing sutll^

mailing jou under separate cofer a 'nlp"S

e -Will viU jou lands in this slate and sou canbccomca ciiueoil jou so des rc
’

"uyoucan

1 prvfrr the State ofHonda os a place for ourcolomsation. ou account of U, surprismgly low

price of land, its man clous climatic advantages
its rich and fertile soil, its abundant supply of
home raised vegetables, its picturesque scenery,

its Sugar cane, Tobacco, Cotton and all kinds
of fruits, food grains including nee, its oil, coal
and other mineral products

ri.oniDA's Greatest Asset is Climate
A leading journal of America calls Florida,

“Florida, the blessed," and wntes —
‘ When once the country has fully realised

riocidas wealth of climate ancf its other wonderful
resources, the tunc will come, when, as one New-
Yorker, who has been living m the state for three
}ears lately, said ‘The only difficulty with Florida
IS that there is only one of it and m the future years,
It uillbc so over crowded that there will not be room
enough for the people, who will want to flock here

• Wc Floridians arc perfectly willing to acknowledge
that climate is I lorida’s greatest and leading asset, a
treasure that wc have grounds to be Very proud of.

In the first place, every rational human possessing
that most uncommon cssential-~‘common sense, will
be forced to concede that climate plays a very impor-
tant and fundamental part m human activity and
SUCCOR as It is the groundwork on which health is

,

largely founded
Agriculturally considered on a decimal basis, we

«n analyse success in farming, frut raising and
livestock activities, approximately as follows, allowing
too points for the whole Climate, & points

,
brains

*S points
, soil s poinis

Wnhout doubt, Honda has the best all the
V car round climate to be found in America, with a
irosticss growing season ranging from about Si
months in the nerihcrn part of the State to practically
t» months ID South 1 londa having a normal annual
rainlal amounting to approximatefy 57 inches more

United Stales. Our
rmnlall on the Honda mainland ranges from 50 to
«o inches With unusiwlly good distribution throughout

inequalities of distribution
rnng during the summer months coincident with

the greatest crop vegetative period The optimum

R St tJwidais approximately 71 degrees

,
f, extremes of cither heat or cold

,

m 11’ J
hde case of sunstroke is unknown

experience a bad freeze m
I torida an average of only once m 22 years.

optimum temperature
m plant and animal life is ap-

degrees F, that is the envirom
and animal

“‘^'^a^aecously. Honda is the
distinction

temperature, coinciding

-iic,SSd'lXlf"'1i '¥'"5 md lrBthful,«c

,
fP”? '"“'k'm.l'c.l statement, .rd,

i;"Kp f
“S^aKSaliretr'™"
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Fu»iai » NinEiysu^ Soil Trfu

“White FlorJa c-n lha •“fst Ewcpeaa avi-

I«Un, she .5 teaUj iho l«l Su'e m the LW ta

dsa>wcdtfotaaWT>l--tvcai«l ndasUja! stioopo nl

m tact.*e finely tcle%T: U-Jt I'-erc wil be ai -a^f*S prosres* la tV-nda dJ.=,' «ha eomrff fi«

j-tars aj we have «jpa.«wed dufw?
MAt roo"!! m fkiidi tor tfe^cn pfOMC

>0 Fkfida when protected against Fre, m tart, is m
«CTes» »e in lU growth that it rap dly tepUccs

oCSec craises common throjghout the bute. Carpet

crasauanatiieof the West Ind^s. and was intro-

duttd mto Ftorida many years ajja. !o many cases

It e'owi wild where prctutedagamsl fire^

‘Allot the tegurres common to the North can Lc v

grown successfully «> Florida when planted at the

a wtlI prepared land, properly stocky

cions wans oo, as only seme 3 pet eerl ol out Und humus, with one possible eiception, namely,

arM IS &elo'«d leasing 97 per u®l let sett-ement A.talfa.

mScscs. "rf i msVts a stt lab'e enptfe whus wc “WearejuJ in receipt of a tetter from a progtes-

that 1*^6 loUl area ot the Sule of Flor da « fWida Use-stock breeder. Utmmg w Metson

Ss^wt^^^iutremtes County and he slates that he i* produe ng Japanese

“^V ilhoserasvearscfpract^ilFlordaespCTienoL Kudtu hay (which is far superior to AlWfal cm his

in a-^iculiutaUog netring wtrk cosenng a 1 portions total cost of only a t4 pet ton at_ the present

SlVleSiale cl Art da years ago we came to the
, \v th him Kudriig.vw a

conclusion that, due to cur unusual y fine clm^ Ions of hay per a

aiift tneatioQ eo'd tion* in Flctda there is not one pmuage on th.

of Florida land subject to ctnnomic Asm k is growing winter legummons pastiaagc crops as

has nuX crt some good and proft-iUc on his farm successfully, the nes» annual

t^^dfuralor hort^Wal use This cU.m *e W.ese and old b cnnul sweet clover, white clover, bur cteier.

eSoo! be dupl eated by any ether Stare in the tnion crimson tlover nairy setch and ted clover. After

"One ol our poctesi *o I <« es as types found m jpjeh espetiencing he now depends on Japanese

Flor^frora swndpointoffertlty.is St I ue.c Kudru entirely as a summa tegummous forage luiy

This so 1 on a dry basis may be vJtuslly jad pasturage etop though he has been getlmi

to be ehen-ol’y pure sl<a. the writer e,<eitni results wrtS Florida beggar weed, eowp«s.

le numerous analysis of this type sJ^w^C soy bean and hTcrida velvet bean We may sU o

ccetsilica Anj^hete else but in Fh r da ihnogh that he siul dej^ds on the velvet bean a

1 anaual yield of i

on be gets valuable

He alto writes us that

considered t- •
,

Kawng nade numerous -
iv!?LSi*wcSl*^<ons(dSed**wMthlcss though n liCvTn sourw ferstoek feed cooecnlrate, us ng grousd

wdl tested South Ftof da areas with favorable aij^^ velv« ^ns id the pod w th corn and cob

^K^rdT^Inacewnd lions, giving frost and fteeee Self flowing artesian water is avaiUbte over

SlS^ion i?vMu2«. this land has h gh hotueuliural brg* portion cl etnuaJ and South rterida, m many

Sf^ribe «oimg el the very finert gtadeand p|«c# a being only necessary to put down a wll

of 0 wapplev Ths «me sod type found from to joo feet Thisaswlisa possessioo above
ouaLty Ot PMappi^

adapted to thecom ...t... L. .ik*. iIia l,ir.ctr..-V farmer, imeket. mmeral

recowry
requires a Urge acreage

iDSore good profits, to

plant requ

value lor t ther the livestock farmer, trucker, general

farmer or horticulturalist."

How TO Sbcueb Stats Lasow.

and coeiTderable capiUl t

the extraction and disialalion

__

SS'SiS'iSt.SSftlvllSl.^BrhCTP. .«fo V'l'l ''«» Comoaucmn-oIAgTi-

tfJt has pr^en to w indispensable in the toanufae culture, Florida

tuteofbmdcf twine, universally used by our gram Sjjtg noj be reserved from sale for

the beseft of any applicant Any application not

wyneuasisoi sucvcs»u> accompaned with tne fall amount of purchase

dependent on the intelligent selection of crops adapted money does not give priority or secure the land,

to individual sod and climatic cond twns. We have no special mfoi

“The basis cl successlol production
^

dependent on the if- ' '* "
to individual sod ai

GlUSSIS AKD LsCUMCS.

,u itfc.rd to the Iivotock carry

Florida land* mlell gently tilled, wo

makeafewstatcroenu Napi« gt^.
dnction from Africa, locally known

{give below extracts from the mslractions
vettb rertrence to Kcunag State Lands {the

•ale of which is subject to certam reservations

.s to mines, canals, etc , which are aotpcrfincnt

ltd like to

recent intro*

_
that country

insawharine sorghum.

information in this depart-

mcni showing the cWacter of the State lands ortho
amount and kied of timber on them. Personal
lupcction IS advised before purchasing

The better way to make a satisfactory purchase of

any lands in this State would be to visit the State and
go to the locality in which you may be interested,

destin* and you caa, as a rule, secure information as to the
as elephant grass, a TOnsa« a^M»rg

, character of the land’ from the Clerk ofthcCircut
cd to be one of Ften^s ^ng^«S«

Courtorthe Tax Collector or Tax Assessor of the
The amount cJ v^uable forage that

^ ^ ^ ^ j
on one aoe o weU be^ u/dcr Acts of the Legislature of
ift Florida pUnted to Napier grass is aimo j ^ . .

comprehension.
"Carpet grass has pcoven ^

shcold catty
^ ^ ,uch other papers ai nr..

SllhTonfi^ Th„ g.La .pttada va, lapiJl, rheteroto, .hoolJ aoyont «,sh

itureof 1909-tOll I{)I3 ,

of land can be made

to be our best pciinv without first advertisings the lands for thirty days m
flatwoodv land it somenewtpaper published In the County or Coimiies

—1-... .u_ ...j 1..J. ... ...ij —_ situated, also

Ivisabtc.

I purchase more
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than "^20 acres, ilie lands desired would have to be

advert 'cd. The land 'uil not be id\crli,ed unless

the par.y dcs rmg it will deposit a Lertdicd dicck

(lajaUe ‘o the State Treasurer, in the sum of lo p c

of the price he is uilhng to pay for the Said

land
,
as a guarantee that he will pay, not evcecding

1500 for cypen^es of advertising and will submit a
bd 'tr the amount ho is w Jhng to pay, on the date

bids fo' said lend ore to Le considered by the Board.

bcoulJ another parly be successful, the ccrt>6cd

chec’r of the unsuccessful bidder will be immediately

lU-tned, the successful bidder 10 that case paying
the CO t of advertising The Board, in all cases,

rcci rags tlie right to reject any and all bills

As ‘tated. howeaer, the above requirements apply
only to purchase* of more than 320 acres

A list cf Slate land* m any ‘ipccial townships
wall be sont to anyone who will write, stating the

number of acres desired, the locality in which he
desires the bnds and the very best price he will give

p'r itre

Thcrr* are no fixed prices now on State lands, and all

officers for State lands arc presented to the Oo^^td con*
trolling the prices of the lanos desired, and the applicant

IS advr«cd ol their action thereon. The State Uuids «n
the Hvcrglades h^se been selling at from 30(0175
ddlatt per acre, other State lands from 4 to 25 dollars

per acre.

The original field notes of the United States Sur*
scys of this State are in this office. The usual price of
copies of same IS 50 cents per section and Soo to tsoo
dollars per township, which only pays (or actual lime
taken up in making copies.

All inquiries, oiiers and remittances (or State lands
should bn made direct to VV. A. McBoc, Commissioner
of Agriculture.

PitosucTS or Tus Stats avo Wusae Paooucso

Corn, sweet potatoes, oats, field peas and sugar
cane arc grown in every county in the State, and ate the
staple crops ricC|h.iyand peanuts ate grown in all

pans of she State, but not in evi^y county
)
not be*

cause these crops Will not grow in the other counties,
but because the people do not care to grow them.
Cotton, the principal commercial crop, is grown in the
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northernly counties of Bast Florida, and it* coun*

ties in the northern and western parts of the Slate,

and some of the central counties
'

Of the fruits, peaches, plums, pears, and some

minor fruits, grow in all coun'ies except the extreme

southern, citrus fruits grow in most of the counties ^of

East and all of Southern Florida The commercial

vegetable crops arc grown jn all the eastern and

southern counties, and some in the northern and

western counties.

Vegetables and fruits of many sorts are grown
abundantly for home use m every county in the State

Tobacxo IS principally grown for commerce in Gads*
den, (.con, jcITcrson, Madison, Pasco and one or two

other counties
Livestock of all kinds arc raised and thrive m every

county in the State.
'

Bulletins on above and all statistical subiccts can be

obtained by anyone on application to this Depart*

ment Soil survey maps arc to be had only by appli-

cation to the U. S. Department of Agricultute at

Washington, D. C.
^

The Naval Stores and Timber Business, Phosphate
Mining and Cattle Raising are among the important
industries in this State

For further information concerning State lands, its

products and resources, address •

W. A, McRab,
Commissioner of Agriculture,

Tallahassee, Florida.

I trust that my young educated friends will
take a proper interest in this matter and con*
sider these valuable possibilities with prompt*
ness aad earnestness from a practical point
of view. These ore also eminently worth tbd
consideration of the Indian National Congress
puthonties and other public bodies in our
country

Pkadouu Cuakosa Guosii.

t Those who wish to correspond with the
subject of this article, may write

WhiraCioMr. S N. Tagore, 0 Dwarakanath
Tagore Lane, Calcutta. ]

TECHNOI.OGICAI, EDUCATION

Fou many years wc have been bearing
about organising technological edu-
cation in India, and one commission

after the other has submitted its report,
but 'unfortunately nothing worth men-*
tionlng has resulted as yet. Any number
ofyoung Indian students arc coming over
every year to England and other countries
for technical training and the majority of
them bare to s^iend a tremendous amount

ofmoncy and time for going through elc-‘
mentary subjects like Mechanics, Physics,’
Chemistry, Geometry, Drawing, etc.,,
which can and should be taught properlvm our institutions In India. Our aim
should be to send our boys only for that

trammg which it will be very
diflicuit for us to arrange at present.

T
that m a country like

India there 13 as jet not a single properly
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cfloippcd technological institute Itse^ms

that there has been i great cars“ Ijmg on

us m this matter \lthough everyboJj in

India knoftsthat only a properlj tramea

medical man should talk aboutmedical cUa

cation or only a properW trained lawyer

should hare a voice in matters of legaltram

lag, still we find ricU Indians if they lia\e

motor-cars or a few electric fans tl mk
themselves competent to organise tecbm

caledncation k person who may be a

•very clever engineer IS not always fit to

talk of techn cal education as a shrewd

business man n Colootola who may have

succeeded in earning lacs of rupees in trade

IS not always the best person to be 1 nn

cipal of our School of Commerce

la England there are many Rule of

thumb engineers of the old school who

are exceedingly clever and capable still

we find Eoglaud is now very much convm

ced of the necessity of scient fic technical

training, and almost in every country

they ore spending large sums for ninning

well equipped polytechoics In India also

the orlaoisatioo of sach institutes should

be 111 the hands of only such persons who

are scientifically trained technical men and

have good varied practical «*(«««“«

Our lawyers and medical men would help

the country very much if they extended

their co-operalion m every other way ex

cepting in matters which arc speaficallj

technical

The difficulty has been firstly to get

good qualified men and secondly mowy
If we want our institutes to be as euici

ent as the institutes m Europe and Ame

nca I do not see how we can do it with

ont spending sufficient money Unless we

can fit up our laboratories as well as thow

in Europe we cannot give our boys the

same training, and this of coarse means

money But according to my opimoo the

first difficulty 13 still greater 1 have not

seca any country where they have a super

fliutyofsnch men as wc would like to

have as our technical teachers, not even

m Germany la all these countries they

olwavs find it very difficult to find a
suitable man when a chair falls vacant

and It will be folly for us to expect

that really qualified men would go oqt

to India 05 professors of technical sub-

jects Such men have generally better

chances m CHoIand and they will never

be tempted to go out

Onr only solution ties and should hem
getting our own men trained We have
got exeellcat material in our young men,

and there s absolutely no reason to des

pair But this will be a slow process

We may be quite satisfied if after ten years

of arduous w ork w e can get a well manned
technological institute Wc should start

modestly only with such subjects for

wb ch we have already a few men subjects

like mechanical and dectncol engineering,

and start gradually other departments

as eooo os our men get thoroughly trained

Under the present constitution of our
toiversities I would hesitate very much
to assoaate onr technological institutes

with the Universities Such an institute

should be run only by the teaching staff

undisturbed by outside people who not
having gouc through the necessary special

training arc not competent to have a
voice in the management This is not at

all an unusual course Ml the Technical

High Schools in Germany each with many
thousands of students ha\e ibsolutefy

aolbing to do with the Unixersitics These
High Schools are managed by the teaching
staff alone without any disturbance from
outsiders That these schools have work
cd satisfactorily and have helped forward
the industry of Germany considerably,

pobody can doubt
Sarat Komar Dutta
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’p'HC recent appointncnt of a Commitlec. m pursu-

I snet cl a roolu’ion moved hj Cabu Jadu BWsan
Datia m tbe Bengal Legislative Council to

crnsi’cr the possibility of reducing the pobce
c^fcrdilure vilhout impairing the efficiency of

the force is a step in the right direction The
problem which the Committee will he required to

'lolve IS one of eonsidcraWc inUitaty and impoitance,

bec-aus-' while on the one hand the maintenance of law
and order and the prevention and detection of crime
are among the primary duties of all civilized Govern*

BENGAL POLICE EXPENDITURE

draw atlcnlioo to some of th# roam points of the

subject We Will not deal with the Calcutta PoIim

at present and as regards the Bengal Police it will

be convcmtnl (ot out purpose if we begin with the y ear

1004, first, because that was practically the last

sear up to winch the police worked under the old

system (as the policy laid down by the

Commission began to be introduced from 190S )
and,

secondly, because the Eastern Bengal districts were

separated from Bengal m 1903 and were not

re-unitcd with it till tgis In 1904 the cost of the

, .1 ‘ .u '1. j .u - cTviroohee for Benral as now constituted was
wents on Ove other hand there is astro g popular »» n.
feeling that a huge amount of public money 1$ ^ng Rs 3660,000 9 ’»«..««* ta she
was»^ by a mismanagement of the department under '*•

j ir i-ic hi-irl nnatters work

the Police Deoaitment absorbs nearly one s'ixth of
the total provWial revenues, thus retarding the

E
owth of important nation building departments
;t uS hope that m dealing, with the subject the

Committee will not fail to exhibit boldness and
imagination and *i proper sense of proportion and
foresight, which the importance of the subject de»
serves Already the Government has stolen a march
on the Committee and has forced it to accept an addi
tional ofhcial member in the shape of Vrcsident.
and although some reduction of cost was inevitable

even without a Committee owing to the position of
bankruptcy in which the Ocogaf Government has
placed itaoU through its reckless policy of exttava*
ganee, it will not, after the fierce struggle it has
made year after year in the Legislative Council and
outside It in defence of its actions, easily acknow-
ledge defeat but will yet struggle hard to mamtaui
the position it has hitherto takcn.up

At the same time a word of caution appears
to bo necessary A properly organized police depazt-
ment is undoubtedly a boon to the people and it is

obv'ows that to mavwtawv the fotee vw a state of
efficiency it is essential that the staff, and more
particularly the subordinate ranks, should be pro-
perly remunerated, which means, according to modem
conditions of living, a considerable increase of ex-
penditure for the department Again the progress of
Western civilization, bringing in its tram better
facilities of communication and locomotion

police control decreased, iKc cost increased nearly

350 per cent The cost of the .Military Police during

this period increased from Rs 36,150 to Rs 3187***®

or over 1,000 per cent. It has been stated m the

recent Government Rcsoluton on Police admimsUa*
tion that the pay of a'l the ranks was increased

during 1920 and It IS therefore obvious that the cost

during 1921 will be still higher.

Has the result justified this mctcased expendi-

ture f If the prevention of crime is taken asoneof
the surest tests of police efficiency then the Bengal
Police has signally failed by this t-st, as there has
been rather an lacrcasc of cognisable crime during
this period Again, if the number of convictions

secured be regarded as one of these tests, then also

there has been no improvement, as m 1904 convictions

were obtained in 44 per cent of cases tried and5I
per cent of persons arrested, whereas in 1919 ( the last

year for v^ich figures are available ) the percentages
respectively were 52 and 44 In 1901 Sir John Wood-
burn characterised the Bengal Police as dishonest and
tyrannical and \n 1503 the PoliceCotritmsswm empbaU-
cally concurred in this view Has the Bengal Police
yet succeeded in removing this stig^na ? Even making
proper allowance for the fact that a portion of the in-
creased expenditure is due to the increase of the pay
of the force, the conclusion is irresistible that a wrong
policy is being followed and that public money is being
wastra '

progressive ideas in the art of the criminals, renders We shall now. try to indicate some of the causes
the task of the Police Service increasingly difficult, and 'bis huge increase of police expenditure so far as
in European countries, specially in Germany and these can oe ascertained from published records and
Austria, all that science and human industry cad certain suggestions for the consideration of the
devise are being applied to the solution of detcctivd Committee
problems. What is, therefore, expected of the Com-
mittee IS not mere iconoclasm and reckless demolt*
tion of all existing edifices but the enunciation of a
prudent and economic policy which will be con-
sistent with the present financiai resources of Govezn-
menV and in keeping with the policy of the future
Indianization of Imperial Services.

It IS not possible in the course of a magazine
article to discuss exhaustively all the details of the
police administration and out present object is only to

Tfw Indian Police Commissioti of 1002*03, presided
over bv Sir Andrew Fraser, found that one of the
mam defects of police administration in India was

supervision. The Commission decidi^
that Hie superior supervising staff should be streng-
thened and composed mainly of Europeans. In 1904
*^®.'"'^®34 officers in the higher ranks consisting
ol the Inspector General, Deputy and Assistant
InspKtMs General and Superintendents and Assistant
bup^iRtendents, and accotding to the Commission’s
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proposals this number Has to be raisedto Sa consist-

ing ol I Inspector General, 3 Deputy Inspectors

General, 33 boperintendents, 27 Assistant Supetm
tendents and 19 Deputy Superintendents The present

number of ofticers emplojed in the Bengal Police

1$, hovieser, no less than 140 and appears to be distrt-

buted as below •

—

Inspector General 1

Superintendents as I. C 's assistants 2

Deputy Inspectors General for Ranges 5
4 D 1 G , 3 S P . I Asst S P ,

and 7 D S
P. for C. I D. and 1. B. 13

Railuay Police Superintendents 3
Riser Pol ce Superintendent 1

a Superintendents and a Deputy Supermten-
dents for Training Schools 4

39S P. 26 A S P, A ai D '• P for

districts S6

A. S P s for leave vacancies 25
From the abo\e table the top-heavy character m the

administration is at once apparent A suggestion wa>
made to the Police Commission that the Inspector

General should be made a Secretary to Government
but the Commiss on rejected it because it necess latcd

his being too much at head quattets ' The Com
mission obviously expected tlut the Inspector General

by freouent touring throughout his jurisdiction would
solve by pason.il diKUSsion many of the questions

coming up to him for decision and would thus minimise

the work both at headnuartets and at districts How
far this expectation has been reahred will te apparent

from the fact that whereas m igoaSrRobert CatKle
and Sit Charles Stevenson Moore wae on tour tor

Up days dur ng a period of 9 months of their meuin
bency, their successor la 1919 was on tour for 5S
dais only (the ligute for 1920 is not yet known) Not
only SO) but whereas the Inspector Genera) of those

days could manage the work of 4^ districts with the

assistance of one personal assistant, the present day
ln>pcctora General tequic two such ofheas for a6div
tricts There is ample juslificition here to cut down
one of the two appo nlmcnts

According to the Potwe Contmi^rion s recommenda-
tion there were to be only two Range Deputy inspee
tors (icnetal in Bengal whereas we have now got
live. They have very I ttle real power or control over
the administration of the demrtment and rhcir function

IS to inspect, aitese and co-oednate the work of
districts. They form a ffih wheel to the car hVe the
Divisional CommisMoncrs with this dfleretvce that

while the latter are cincernrd w tb numerous deport-
ments. including the police the former keep IbcmsHves
busy with police work only There wouUs have been

lejuvtificat-- •‘'--
I for thcit tivtence had they <

n nats but one wid look in vain through
the records V { the department to find out a single ins-
tance of such activity. One of the mam reasons of the
failure of the present system is that the Departmenl n
ovor-ridJen by m pect ng officers. A thana Sub-Ins-
pector s work comes under the review of his Insider,
AsvisUdI or Deputy Supermtondenl and DIG and
when there are so many ofKixts to tmd fault w th one
man swork It IS tvo Wvnder that mote time andaUct^
tion IS devoted to wr t ng reports and rctunss and
dancing attendance on iR'p^ nS officers than to aoTd
police work. It has been stated year after year that
inspecturs are now-a-days more aLve to the response

S3iWd.

bilities of their position and there are also highly paid

Superintendents to guide the staff under them and a
DIG i&nowm unnecessary appendage The work
ofChe di/ferenC districts can be co-ordinated by Superin-

(eridents themselves by petiodical meetings and
exchange of ideas and one of the principal duties of

the Committee oughtto be to examine whether the

appointments of Deputy Inspectors General cannot

be entirely abolished, if necessary by transferring

some of their duties to the Inspector Gcnaal and by
vesting Superintendents with more powers over routine

matters
tn respect of the C 1 D ard 1 11 we find from

the report of 1917 that m that year the Deputy Inspec-

tor General of the C 1 D was relieved of his control

of the Railway and River Police ‘m order that he
might devote his whole time and attention to criminal

work and to the working of the Criminal Tribes

Act Thi> IS not the first relief given to this

officer but he was long ago also relieved of the control

of poi tical crime and this process of relief has made it

possible for the holder of tnis appo ntment to take up
an add lional appointment m the Munitions Board for

which he draws extra lemunuition No one can deny
that the C I D ofTer> unlimited veopo for the dcvelo(^

ment of scientific invest gatiuns and it was m Bengal
that Sr Edward Henry until recently the Commission*
cr of the l«ndon NIcir politan pol ce developed the

finger pr nt system which has oow been accepted
thr-ughout the world as the surest process of identifica-

tion of criminals but the trouble with the D I C,
C I D IS not so much the lack of lime or opportunity at
the VICIOUS system under which frequent cnanfms are
made n the ftrsennil cl the appointment Dunns
the b‘t seven years seven ofliceM have filled thS
important post md it is obvious that under such
eireumstinces it is imposs ble to follow any systemetic
polcv and that each new meumbent should find the
Work embatassing for him.

Thae s no other rrovmccin Indci where a separate
Deputy Invfvctcr Ucneral is employed for the 1 B.
wutk alone This is e part of the duties of the Deputy
Invpcftor Cenaal of the C I D but in f’engaJ, foe
reasons yet unrevcaled, it was thought necessary to
cic-ile X special appoirtment which saves only the
purpose of giving in oppoctun ty to a junior member
of the service to drawmore pay tlianhehas earned.
So Car as we can ince, except on one oedsoofora
vayf short period the post has vlways been htld by
Superintendents, many of whom belonged only to the
third <r foi.rlb grade, and at present in officer of it
ycus service only « working as the D I G m ejdi-
riait Co h s dut es as a Dipuly Comm ssioncr of the
Calcutta Polce. Macchangeof desgnation cannot
increase the efficiency of an ottcerandif ieng mrnto-
eious service be regarded as the evsenlial quahlicatioQ
fvt promotion to the tank of D T G then thc*c
officers had no moral tight to draw the h ghcr saLiry
ofaD 1 G \t any rate the above facts clearly
demonsttale that a highly paid appointment is unneces-
sary and can be safely abol vhed, the work being
trans'etred to the D I 6. of the C I D Moreover
according to the Government s own admiss on political

Crime has steadily decreased and there wis no such
cave (lanng the Uvl year The Government have
aimotmccd from time to time that owing to this im.
proved condit on the staff of the department has
been vabstantially reduced This is untrue \k'ha|
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matter should be fe>e\tmined The Committee ought
to consider this point, especially uhether the leave
vacancies ol Imperial service ofheets cannot be filled

by temporary promotion from the provincial service,

it this IS done the necessity of maintaining a perma-
nent lease reserse will not remain

The c|ue$tion of employing more Indian olficets m
the Imperial Police ought to be boldly taken up by the
Committee, because this is no longer a racial or ad
mmisttative but a pureW economic question As the
provincial expenditure has exceeded the revenue, all

means of economy must be enforced before fresh taxa-
tion IS attempted In the case of the police service
each European officer costs Rs aoci more than an
Indian officer of the same tank and doing the same

In the case of the subordinate police, the points to be
particularly examined arc the d stribution and number
ofpolice stations and the strength of the town police
and of the armed reserves In the matter of police
stations, the recent U P Police Committee have re-

commended the abolition of a large number of out-
posts which were beug U'ed as thanas and perhaps H
a close scrutiny were made the same tesult could be
obtanedhere but some caution is ’ necessary as the
convenience o( the local people is to be considered
The question of atmed police is mixed up with that of
the hill laty Police and will be considerco sepataidy

There are several other points regarding the avil
police to be considered For instance, nearly r)|

millions of rupees are now spent annually «n
police buildings and yet it s said that the police

sufiets from want of deceot accommodation The pi»«

of police buildings ought to be thoroughly revised
because >t ts too ambitious and expensive A new
police station, with the pncesfl materials at current
rates, costs nearly Rs 40,0110 each Sub-lnspectot's

quarter costs Rs io,(xio and a pohee barrack at head-
quarters costs several lakhs If buildings of the rail

way type having cemented floor and Uaneeganl tile

roofs and iu/eJia/acfa walls arc supplied they «ju be
equally deceot and comfottable ana at the same time
half as cosily

1 he system of paying rewards ought to be consider-

ed \V hy should the pol ce get reward for good work,
which IS not given to any other service I Every em
plo) CIS expected to do his utmost for the pay he draws,

but in the Police, he is to be bribed for this The
absurdity of the system will be manifest when it is

slated that even wives are presented with jeweQeries

for thCir husbands work ’

Some check also oujht to he introduced on the

purchase 0/ stores and the expenditure on contingen-
cies and travelling allowance

Thestrengih and location of Ihe’MiIitary Police

and armed reserves Kill be oneof the important points

for decisioo Military Police is maintained m Assam
and Burma because there they have to guard their fron-

tier against hilj tribes but this argument does not apply
to Pengal In ntr other province in India except in

Behar (where the mil tary police is a relic of the old
Bengal system) a force of this class is kept The
apparent justification for retaining it is the necessity

of dealing with outbreaks of disorder, but ordinarily

the aimra police is quite enough for this purpose and
for special areas c g where a large number of up-
country I ibourcfs are employed, there are the regular

army and auxiliary force to rely upon In Bengal
such places are very few la eompatisoa with Bombay
and they are aJl located in or near Calcutta where both
troops and aux Iiary force are handy There
are now seven Compan es of Military Police, five

of which are stationed m Dacca, one m Ahpore
D lars and one m Hooghly The one at Alipur Dufrs
IS simply unnecessary but if it is required lor any
strategic purpose the ImperialGovernment ought la pay
for it There is al«o no special reason for retaining hfili

tary Police at Dacca as the people of the neighbouring
areas are noi of ao aggressne character The best

arrangement apparently would be to disband this force

and subsii'ute It, if necessary by central police reserves

at a few important places The achievements of the

Gurkhas m the past have struck terror m the province

and the svoner they are got nd ol the belter The
system of subdivisional reserve is costly, as each such
reserve requtes separate artangernent for guarding
the magarme X,

AHILYA-IJTSAV

Devi Ahilyabat wax a remarkable
woman in Maratba Brstorj.
•Daughter in-law of Malbar kao

Holkar, tbe founder of the Holkar dynasty,
she became a widow early and thought
of immolating herself when her husband
the heir-apparent to the Holkar Gadi,
Pnoce Khande Rao, died whilst fighting
With tbe Jats Her father-io law who had
a high regard for her, prerailed upon the
young widow witli great difficulty to

give up the idea of going 'vaf/ Ahilyabat
realising hon the warlike Malhar Rao
Holkar, who was fighting 1(1 North India,
would be handicapped in administering
and consolidating the Holkar State, com-
plied with his request and in 1763 on the
death of Malbar Rao after installing her
minor son Matoji Rao on the Gadi and
soon after his death took up the whole
administration in her own hands Her
son died in a few months and AL



without resorting to adoption notwitU*
standing the machinations of her Bralimatf
Minister Gangadbar Yeshwant conttnaed
her rule in Mahva and Central India.

In the history of India Shri Abilyabai's
reign has become unparalleled and it is

natural that the subjects of Indore State
should be proud of such a noble Queen and

try to keep her memory alivein their midst
by annual celebrations. Since these last

five years under the lead of Sirdar Bolia
Saheb, Sirdar Changan and others who
arc closely related to His Highness the
Maharaja Holkar and with the co-opera-
tion of the public of Indore organised the
'Abilya Utsav . demonstration in honour
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Shr Ah lyaba s Mounted Female Battal on

of the aoniTersary of Abil^abai The th s saiatlj Maratha Queen pointed ont

fifth anniTcrsary celebration took place b/ qnotang instancesfrom Maratbahistorj

on 31st \ugnst at Indore under the presi how she had ant c pated the spint of

dentsbip of Mr H A Talcberkar Barns modern philantbropj and also that

ter at Law Legal Remembrancer of Indore of the still modern social service The
gtate. President narrated her munificent and

In his inaugural address the presi cosmopolitan chanties which are scat

c at after giving a resume of the life of tered all over India and pomted out
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low she put forth her noblest efforts
) reclaim to honest and peaceful paths of
such cnmmal tribes as Bhils and Gouda

v’nch infested the Narbada districts, and
if ti dwelling upon her unique method of
qKusation of justice and herUfcideals

T iui.il were far in advance of her own
m s, emphasised that the memory of
h a saintly woman deserved to be celc*

>1 itcd not only in HolUar territories but
\i uvery centre of culture and advance-
ment throughout India specially at a
time when women were coming forward
and claiming equal political rights with

The anniversary day, 31st Augustwas observed as a holiday at Indore and
the poor and decrepit were fed and in
the evening a gathering in the Town Hall
presided over by Mr. Talcherkar was held.
At the close of the Presidential address
there was a procession in which a pro-

fusely garlanded portrait of Shri Ahilyahai
was carried iu a palanquio throughout
the city. This year’s procession was a
gorgeous pageant in which were exhibited
in a tableau form some scenes from the
life of Aliilyabai. One of these represented
the counter-invasion of Rani Aliilyabai
againsttlie wily Raglioba Dada who at
the instigation of the treacherous Brahman
Minister Gaiigadhar wanted to annex
Holkar territories To his utter discom-
fiture and surprise the young widow
ruler lonely and unaided ns she was
banded together a company of 600 women
and with this strange force proceeded to
meet knghoba in open buttle. As a warn-
ing she sent Iiim a word that womanM she was it would not be a disgrace to
her if she was vanquished by his men, but
what a crushing disgrace for him if her
Icmalc army defeated him. This bad the
acsired effect on Ragboba Dada who taken
up by the^ tact and shrewdness of the
Great Abil^abai gave up his wicked

This liistorical incident was most
cleverly worked out and a tableau depicted
the invasion, led by 30 Maratha girls
dressed up as soldiers sporting their
swords and riding on ’ liorseback in the
Amazonian fashion. This battalion of
emale soldiers was followed by an open
brake drawn by four horses in' which
were seated a number of young ladies in
warlike costume and each with a sword in

whole presentation
ot tbis histone incident was original and
novel and it was all the more significant

taking part in

Sirdora and Mankaris.
voiuateera carried

i procession on whickwere painted some choicest and stirring
‘•>0 utterances of Shn

an&UaUpint."’''‘"*’’°‘'’
The photos illustrating the procession

“V’rs. Hnmchnidra Ranand Pratap Rao of Indore.
DAGDOOJt P. Giiune,

Ai 1 TT
Joldt Secretary,

Ahilya Utsav Committee, Indore,
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RUSSIAN TREATY fllTH TURKbY

[ The treaty, VihQe effective paliticatly, ha& resulted

in no mateiiat help for Turkey The Turks had
been promised much military help in Iheit «ar
against the Greek forces. But they have received
nothing, and have fought alone. Agreements, secret

and open, have aided them not in the least.

Some persons have discussed the quest on with

Turkish representatives and they are disiUusioDed

But the Treaty, in itself, is of interest, and at least

has mven peace to the tuo countries. ]

The fuU text of (he treaty, signed at Moscoir, on
March i6, igai, by the Governments of Russia and
Turkey follows

The Government of the Russian Sociabst Federal

Republic and the Government of the Great National
Assembly of Tockey, which adhere to the principles of

brotherly relat ons between nations and the seif deter*

mmation of peoples, and which tecognue the solid*

atity existing between them in the sirugele against
imperialism as well as the fact that difficulties of any
kind aRecting one of the two peoples will endanger
also the situition of the other, and which ate fimy
and wholly animated by the desire to bring about
permanent friendly relations and an uotwerviogly

upright friendship, based on mutual interest, between

the two putiet. have decided to conclude a treaty

of amity and brotherhood between them, and havre

appointed for this purpose the following fully empower*
ed representatives

TneGovernmeat of the Russian Socialist Federal

Sov let Republic Gtargt VtttljtvicK Chuhmn. people's

Commissar for Foreign Affairs, and Member ol the

AU Russian Central uecutive Committee, and DjiUl
Sjjm Kerkmatsat, Member of the AU-Russian Central
Esecutive Committee, and.

The Government of the Great National Assembly
of Turkey Yussuf Ktmal Bey, Peoples Commissar
for National Economy of the Great National As-
sembly of Turkey, and a delegate from Kastamuoi,
in the above named Assem^ Dr Rita ffir

Bty, People s Commissar for Education of the Crcal
National Assembly of Turkey, delegate from Sinope
in (he above, mentioned Assembly and fuaJ
Pasha, Ambassador Lstraord nary and Pleoi*

pOtennaiy "Ji ‘hic ‘Xitel* \Vaiio»ii bssseiAihy "di

1 uckey. and aelegate from Angora to the National
Assembly

The above nimed representatives, after mutual exa-
mination of their credentials, all of which were found to

be correct and executed in the proper form, agree upon
the following articles

Ariicl* /

Each of the parties to the treaty declares its read^
ness to refuse to tecognue any ueaties of peace or
other international agreements to whicheither ofche
contracting parties may have been obliged by force

to put its signature. The Government ofthe stvissian

Sowlist Federal Soviet Republic declares its teadmess
to refrain from tecogninng any internatioaal doo^
ments touching Turkey, which have not been amoved

by the National Govanment of Turkey, at present

represented by the Great National Assembly.
The name of Turkey is here used as covering the

territory inclu^d in the National Turkish Agreement
of January iS, rgjd ^920), which was elaborated

and prodaimed by the Ottoman Chamber of Delegates
lit Cmstantinople and published both ,in the press

and to all foreign powers

The north eastern boundary of Turkey is deter-

mined by a tine beginning at the village of Sark on
t^ Black Sea, pacing ovee the inountAtn Kliedis Mta
and along the ridge of the watershed of the mountain
Shavshet Danni-Dat Its further course pursues the

Northern Administration boundary of the Sandjaks of

Ardanvk and karsk, the beds of the river Arpa-Chai
and Aiax up to the mouth of the lower Kara-Su
(a precise indication of the boundaries and of the

J
uestions relating to them will be found m Appendix

,
A and B and on the map signed by both signa*

tory parties

)

Artielt II
Turkey declaies its readiness to cede to Georgia

sovereigoty over the port of the city of Datum as well

as over the territory Iv mg to the north of the boundary
designated in Article I of this treaty, which was once
a portion of the District of Batum, with the condition

that

1) The polulation of the localities mentioned in

this article snail enjoy a far reaching local autonomy
10 admioistraiive matters, which shall guarantee to

each community its cultural and religious rights, and
that the population shall have an opportunity to draw
up an agrarian law m accordance witb its own desires ,

2) Iliat Turkey shall be granted free transit facili-

ties for ail commodities passing by way of the port of

Batura, to or from Turkey, willwut duty, with no hind-

rance, and without any impost whatsoever, Turkey also

having the privilege of utilizing the port of Batum with-

out making any special payments tor such privilege.

Article III
Both contractirg parties herewith agree that the

territory of Nakhichevan shall consiitutr^ within the
boundaries designated in Appendix I (B) of this treaty,

an autonomous terrilcrv^ under the r^otectorate of
Aretbaijan, with the condition that Azerbaijan shall

oot transfer its protectorate to any third state
In the rone o> the district of Nakhichevan having

the following boundary of triangular shape from the
bed of the river Arax and the ridge of the Gagna
Mountains (3820) to Voli DaagU>2 i) to Bagarsik
(6^7) to Keraurlu Dag (6930), the boundary line of
the above territory, beginning atKemu(6g3o) and
passing across the mouncam Serai Bulak (M71), and
the station of Ararat and ending at the conduence
of the Kara-Su and Arax Rivers, to the boundary e»
tablished by a Commission consisting of delegates of
Turkey, Arerbaijan and Armenia.

Article IV
Both contracting parties tecognue many points of

contact between the movement for national liberation of
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Afifeiiftx / (//)

The northeta boundary line of Turkey shall be
dtavL-n as foltoias In arcordincc uith the nup of the
Ru-,suin General SUIT, Scile i or i vci'is
in one inch

Bcf^inning with the tilUgc of Sarp on the lUack
Sea, tcross mountain Kara bhaKut ( ^><4 K it wos^es
the Choroch north of the ailLige of Mataduli—-runs
north of the village of Sabur, tothc mountain Chcdi«
Mga ( 7o^a)—the mountain Kwa'Kibe, the vilbge of
Kaitarcli—-the watcr>shcd line of the mountain Med>
ubna Gora Gerat Kessun ( 6468 ) again follows the
water-shed line of the mountain Korda ( 71)10 ) and
follows the western portion of the mountain ridge
Shaishct up to the former treat) border* Imeot the

former Artwm Distucl, runs along the rid>eot Shav-
shet to the mountain Siary Chai ( Kara fsal S47S )

—

attains the Kwiralsk summit and thence proceeds to the

former administrative boundar) oftheioimer district

of \rdoga at Mount Kani-Dag thence it proceeds to

the north, to Till ^fountam fGrmani 83^7), and, fof

lowing the former boundary of Atdagon reaches the
River Poskhov Chai, north-east of the village of Bad^el
and proceeds to the south along this river to a point

north of the village of Tshen^afch there >( leaves

the rivet and follows the watershed line to the Moun-
tain Aitiljan-Daschi (Sm 2 )>(uni along the KcHe-Tapo
M untaios (9709), reaches Mount KwsSeti(^i)
and follows the R»er Kars-tmet Chai to the Kirer
Kura Thence the line runs along the bed of the

River Kura to a point lying to the east of the village

of Karlanakev, where it leases the River Kvira and
/aJloH* the waterihed line of mount Kara Ogly ( 7^1
Thence it proceeds to height 73^0—10 Mourn Oeh
Dag (91 eai—tuns along the LchTapaljar Mountains
(9783)— faiU KaU ( 9716 )—height 90^, where u
leaves the former boundary of Aroagan Disuirt aod

E
toceeds along the Mountains Ach Baba ( 9963 >—
333 ( 883; h^;&>3 runs to the north of the village

of Ibish teaches height 7518, and thence goes
to Mount Kisil Dash ( 74397 ) I 440 l-^to the vilLsge

of Novy Kisil Dash ( Kisil Dash > and pro-
ceeding to the west of Karamemed reaches
the River Dshembush-Chaif, to the east of the

vdlages of Dclaver B Kiinly and Tikhms proceeds

by way of the viTfages of Vartanly and Dashi, follow

ing the above-named river, to the River AtpaChai,
to the north of Kd|ala, continues definitivLiy to follow

the bed of the Arpa Chai until il reaches the Rivet

AraK, aod (hen foUuw-s Che bed of (he Ane up to (he
point where the Kizhny Karass Aows into the Atax

.(N B— It IS understood of jioutse that the
boundary line is to tun along the watershed line of the
above-meniipned altitudes)

A/'ffi/ix/CB)

In view of the fact that the beds of the Rivers Arpa
Chai and Atax, as indicated m ^pendix I (A) con-
stitutes the boundary tine, the Government ^ the

Great National Assembly imdertakca to Hithdraw the

block house line from its present course in the Arpa-
Chat region to a distance of four versts from the

above mentioned railroad tract in the Arax region.

TTie frtiex txiondrflg the above-mentioned districts are

given below for the rone of Arpa-Chai
(
points A and

Uof paragr)(vh I ), and for the zone of Atax inpan-
graph I

I The Zone of Arfa Chat,

1) The line runs to the southeast from Vartanla, to

the east of Usun Kilissa, aaoss the Mountain Bo}ar

(50^7 3083—5047,-10 the East of Kirmir-Vank Uchi-
Tan isayS), to the cast of Ams Oglu, to the hast of

Am, and reaches Arpa Chai to the cast of Yeni Kei.
b) Proceeding from Arpa Chat the line runs to

the east of the height 3019, directly to the height

5481—fi>ur and one half versts to the east of Kysyl*
Kula—<vio versts to the east of Bo)Iala then along
the R ver Digor Chai It runs along this tivcr to the
village of Dus-Ketchut and continues on directly to

the north of the rums of Karabag, to Arpa Chai.

3. The Ariix Zone,

A straight line between Khraba Alibjan and the

Village of Sutciman ( Oisa)
Ihe Government of the National Assembly under-

takes (he obligation to build no forlihcations of any
kind mihe tones bounded on the west side by Ihe

railroad line from Mexandropol (0 Envan, and on the

other side by lines situated eght or four versti res-

pectively from the above-mentioned cailroad lines

(these limiting lines he outside of the above dcseribed
rones) and to maintain no regular troops m these
rones The Government shall however, reserve the
right to retain in the above mentioned rones such
tioopsasmay be necessaiy for the maintenance of

order and security as well as for administratiie pur-
poses

Signed Gboros Chicobrik
Djilal Korkmassov
YesstrKeMAt
Dr Risa Ncr
Ali Foad

Ao/r U A/‘/>enZu e (B)
The Territory t>f l^ethiehrxaa

The sution of Ararat Cora Sarai Bulak (S071),
Kemiulu Dig (6S39I (0930) 3oSt)-Sa>at.Dag (786S)--
the viHige of Kurt Kulag ( Kyurt Kulak )—Gamessur-
Dag (8160) Height 8023 Kuri-Dag (io2S2)and the
tfratarr-aifminKlcikiir .tin.* o»* ,th.* ititrma' •dsilicV' 01''

Nakhichevan

Signed Georgb Ckicherin
* Dsilai.-Eodi'C Koremassov

Yussup Kemal
Dr Riba Nor '

Ali Fciad.

8-tH-5
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SVLVAIN LLVI AND THE SCIENCE OE INDOLOGV

li rcfjuircs no ipolog) to th) to chiin the

i title of bctence on bclnU of the sjstcmitic
" tud) of Indian culture and anti(]uitie»

1 lie loUi cenlur) bad wilncs^cd Ibe tnfraii*

ci i«enicnt of a few more ' o/oirics" in her

•xltead) bulky list of Sciences Along with

Egjptologj, Ass) nolog) and Sinology,

Itidology also claims her place m the ^cale of

the comparative culture history of humanit)

W ithout enteringf into a discussion about the

relitue importance of these branches of

studies i\e may simply stale that Indology is

the veritable mother of two of the most
important branches of modern culture history,

\iz, CompataUse Philology and Compara-
tive Mytholog) As such she may claim a

patient hearing and earnest study

Like every other Science. Indology now
presents a long list of devoted workers In

as much as Prof Sylvam L<.u's career

epitomises and symbolises the progress of

this new Science, we presume to present an
outline of the life and activities of this

grand savant of Prance for the benefit of

the fresh recruits in the field of Indology
For over a quarter of a century Lifvi had been
working quietly as a master teacher m Ibe
Ecole des Hautes Ptudes ( since 1886 ) and in

the CoUige de France { since 1S94 )-“tvvo of

the foremost institutions of Prance Tor
nearly half a century Ldvi is on active service
on the field of Indian research, ever con
quering new grounds and consolidating
fresh conquests in the realm of truth But the
ma}t Livi has barricaded lumself with such a
stupendous silence that none but a very
few of Ills intimate associates can ever know
what he has been doing We consider it

rather high time to break througlr his
barricade of silence and consequently tender
him no apology for this most necessary
sacrilege

S)U|m Levi entered the arena of Indian
studies just one century after its inaugura
tion 1784 witnessed the foundation of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal under the inilia

ti^e of Sir William Jones and m 1884 we
find Sylvam Levi sitting at the feet of Abel
Bergaigne one of the rarest type of the

teachers of Sanskrit in Europe Thus a hurried

ghnee across the list of Levis prede-

cessors and contemporaries would help us

to have a correct perspective and to ascer-

tain the specific character of Levis

conUibutvon to the development of the

Science
India attracted tlie attention of the world

through ages Alexander to Alboukcrque,

Kadpliiscs to Nadir Shah—*'vhata history of

feverish search for the a.callh of India ^ As

late as the mid lyih century wc find Milton

singing of “the wealth of Ormui and of Ind

In Ills Paradise Lost -no doubt a poetic

paraphrase of the history of Portuguese

exploitation A ceiUurv after we notice a

curious phenomenon I he foremost intellect

of Prance, llic arch rationalist Voltaire

eagerly searching for the h^our Vedant of the

Hindus not knowing that the papers were

forgeries of a Portuguese Jesuit priest

What IS mote wondeTiul is that Prance
another of her sons offers the first audacious

discoveror of the genuine records of Indian

culture Aitquetil Duperron eager to discover

the Vedas of the Hindus joined the service of

the French East India Company in -1754, and
succeeded in offering to the Dibliothcque
Nationale of his country, the first nucleus of

an Oriental Library in the foini of the

manuscripts of the Vedas and the Avesta
Duperron signalised a new departure in the
history of Europe's quest for India It is no
longer the physical wealth but the cultural
and spiritual legacy of India that is attract
mg Europe This orisnlatton ( in the literal

and metaphorical sense of the term ) of the
occidental outlook is as mysterious as, and
coincides strikingly with, (he startling decla
ration of American Independence and the
epoch making phenomenon of the French
Revolution The West suddenly felt the
need of the Cast—a need which, as future
history would show, is deeper than Econo
mics and wider than Politics The pioneers
of Indian studies like Jones and Chezy were
passionate admirers of Sakuntala That
masterpiece of immortal Kalidasa by a
characteristic touch of poetic justice secured
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the CO operation of the English, the French
and the German Schools of Indology Thus
the new science went on gaming fresh

votaries to her temple After the superjinal
grazing of the ground by dilettante pioneers

like Jones and Chezy came i^Uemattc
explorers like Colebrooke and Burnonf—both
remarkable for their intensity of study and
variety of achievements. Colebrooke slndied

the \ edas and Indian Philosophy, the lexicon

and Indian law with equally fruitful results
,

while liurnouf prosed himself to be a rentable

prodigy—the first great genius of the suence
of Indology Not satisfied with an extensive

study of Sanskrit and Pali Burnonf applied
himself to the mastery of Thibetan, Siamese,
Burmese and Avestan languages thereby
attaining a maturity of judgment and accu
racy of intuition rarely equalled Intredue
lion a rhxsloire du Suddtsme Indten stiU

stands as a marvel of scholarship and a death

less monument to his genius Working
at the Duperron MSS on the one band and
the Hodgeson MSS on the other Burnouf
sounded the keynote for the French School
of Indologists not narrow specialisation in

one particular branch but the opening up
of ever widening vistas of Indian Culture

History Hence it u as it were in the (itness

of things that Burnouf should bless the

pioneers of the forthcoming generations of
' workers by his personal initiation Both
Bopp and Max Muller sat at the feet of

Burnouf while Christian Lassen was deeply

influenced by him Thus granually we reach

(he period of scientific excavaltons when in

Germany appear workers like Bopp and
Weber Dothhng and Roth and in France
Regnaud and Bergaigne Barth and benart
whose appearance is characterised by Lvvi as
La naissance d une pleiade d Indienisles *

It IS when this pleiade is shining bright on
the Armament of the French School (hat

Sylvain L^vi appears on (he horizon Thus
his career stretching as it does across the 19th

to the 20th century touches the luiuinous

line radiating between Burnouf and Bergaigne
on the one hand and luminaries of the

coming generation like Paul Pelliot and Jules

Bloch on the other Hence his career is of

immense histone interest to all students

of Indology
Dorn in Pans March aS, i86j, Sylrattt

Ldvi seemed to have finished undergoing

• Levi-^L Icdienume 1915

the university discipline with such a pheno-
menal rapidity that we almost miss Levi the

maturing student m Levi the finished savant I

He was a Licencii
(
1SS2 } and an agregd

lies leltres (1^83) when he was barely

twenty The stiffest examinations of the

Pans University he passed with an ease that

surprised his contemporaries and impressed
bis superiors deeply Men like Earnest
Renan and James Darmestater had always
an eye on this remarkable young scholar.

Levi manifested at this time a strong predilec-

tion for the Classics In fact he was medi-
lating to join the French School at Athens
when Renan rendered unconsciously a
signal service to the cause of Indology by
dealing the decisive push which won Levi

permanently for the Indian science Ldvi
was brought in touch with Abel Bergaigne,

one of the greatest teachers of Sanskrit in

Europe It 1$ an irony of fate no doubt that

almost immediately after Levts aSiliation

into the classes of Bergaigne James Darmes-
later the great Avestan bcholar, paid him a
visit to win him as an assistant to his

Avestan studies But India and not Iran was
the predestined sphere of Levis work And
thus we find him preparing himself for his

memorable researches under the instruction

of the great personality of his master,
Bergaigne This great scholar had then been
publishing bis researches into the Vedic
literature and the documents of Cambodgian
history published m Journal Asiatiquc,

(1882 83) Ldvi learned his elements of
Sanskrit rhetoric and prosody not from
academic Indian treatises on the subject but
from concrete epigraphical documents dis-

covered in Cambodge Thus from the very
beginning Lvvi had a vision of Indian history

and culture not circumscribed by the »/o tern
potiUcat (clu iiialions of India We thank-
fully remember the names of Burnouf and
Bergaigne who were responsible for this

grand vision of Magna India which radiates
from every page of Ltvi Here Levi proved
a vvorthy disciple of w octhy masters and con
tinued the grand traditions of the French
Schooi of Indologists ever expanding the
frontiers of the new science ever widening
the horizon of Indian history Towards the end
of the year 1885 the first paper of Lvvi was
honoured with a place in the foremost oriental
journal of France La Drhatkall a Manjari
de Kshemendra was published in Journal
Asiatique (1883—8j ’ Levi was appointed
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niaitro dcs conferences of the Lcolc Ucs
Haules Utudes on the retirement of Hauvcite
Lcsnault To the conferences of lias professor

prodigy of twenty three were attracted men
Mho have left their mark on many' depart*

irenls of research—men illustrious m the

rter history of French scholarship - to men-
tion among others, A Mcillct (one of the
earliest pupils and at present the ablest

collaborator of Ldvi ) the great philologist and
A Foucher the illustrious writer on Jiuddhist

art and archieology. While I tvi was thus
"continuing his work with an unique devotion
and passion, Bergaignc, who was a great
lover of the supernal heights of Switzerland
met his tragic death in course of one of his
excursions (1889) The loss of his beloved
Guru was an awful blow to the youthful
enthusiasm of Ldvi Everyone knew how
he used la adore his master. M. Emil benart
paid a personal visit to Lcvi to cheer him
up Gradually Livi accepted this new
challenge of fate m a spirit at once character
istic and admirable The master is gone but
lus work remains He devoted his whole
energy to the perpetuation of that noble work
of interpreting India to Europe The Socidit
Asiatique requested Uvi to till up the place
of his late lamented master in the Council
(1889) and in 1890 we notice his second
paper ~Abel liergaigne et Lfndiemsme
(Revue Bteue 1890)—a noble tribute to the
memory of a noble master

In 1890 Ldvi became a full fledged
Docteur is lettres presenting two theses’ one
In Latin— Quid de Graecis Veterum indorum
Monumenta Tradideriut ( What About
Greece Ancient Indian Monumentsconserved

)

and another in French, Le Theatre Indien
which still stands as the most authoritative
treatise on Hindu drama Almost at the
same period he was honoured with a place in
FacuUe des Lettres of the University of
Pans and was promoted to the rank of the
directeur adjoint of the Ecole des Haules
Etudes(iS92—93) working with brilliant pupils
like Meillet Finot, Foucher and La Vellee
Poussin 1894 witnesssd the appointment of
Ldvi to the Chair of Sanskrit m the College de
France, nearly 80 years after the first
French Professor of Sanskrit Cheiy This was
the crowning of his academic career A
young man of thirty started his works on
Indology as the colleague of Darmeslaler
Ma^ero and Gaston Pans ’

This IS undoubte of departure

in the career of Levi He is lecturing on
Vcdunla-Sira and Uttara«Cliarita, he is dis-

cussing the inscriptions of Piyadasi and
contributing valuable articles on India in the
Grande Lncyclop.cdic Not satisfied walh
these he organised a class for a systematic
study of Chinese and Thibetan along with
Sanskr't and Pali texts under the direction of
M Specht At the same lime he had been
dreaming^ of the possibility of founding a
I rcnch Scliool of indology in Cliandcrnagar,
and tn consultation with M Guicysso the
then minister of Colonics, entrusted Foucher
( in course of Ins first mission

) to enquire
about tlic foundation of the School. This
scheme however matured when Levi himself
visited India (1S97.9S) and laid the foundation
of Lcolc I rancaise d Extreme Orient with

help of Leon Bourgcoise
( a former pupil

f ,
Bergaigne

) the then Governor.Gcneral
of Indo Chine

...... xj,can;r iiiuia loomcu large on
the horizon of Ldvi He bad already
published his first studies on the Buddlia-
Charita of Asvaghosha (J A 1892) and soon
‘hscovered and transliterated 150 stanzas of
the hymns of Malrichcla But the most
important event at fins period is his friend-
ship with Edward Chavannes, the groat
Irench Sinologue through their commonmend of the Lcole Normale M Toucher
That friendship was fruitful with several years
of most important publications m collabora-

KW “'''’•I Ihe I[m=n« Ou-

find Lp
^ '895 ) Witliin two years we

Orfeiff.a
1 “ the Extreme

Indra '>1= "SI'"*ndia, Nepal I„Jo china and Japan Tins

eTn'uha", m >' research to sncl, an

on La Doi-t
isolated monograph

manas?S'",' Brat.

settkd'down 'ir
'^'=*’'>1 1°

comnUcaled
broader and far more

Cy OnL^ Indo-

elevated tn Hi
^he East he was

L^ole Is of the

with brilliant ^ 'forking

Huber PelUot
savants like Mauss,

IlmBnlS^cole p“'“ Soon after

was fouSied nnder f"“n“
'

andtheTounn p'^ <lirection of Finaud
of Levi s fneni? (

under the editorship

papers of LiSvi on 8100”!°^°' ' °r‘S'“al

s the bratch rf ?
This“ranch of study winch ll.c Irene].
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scholars have made ihetr own I rom the time

ol Ramusat and St Juiien to that of

Chavannes and Pelliot there is a contionity

of tradition about the parallel study

of the document of two of the oldest and
yet living nations of Asia This study has

revolutionised our conception of Asiatic

history Lcvi is the first Indologist who
brought hts marvellous knowledge of Indian

things to bear on the elucidation of manyintn
cate problems of the lorgoltea history His

collaboration with Chavannes has more than

mere academic significance it symbolises the

inauguration of the comparative study

of Sino Indian life and culture But he

is ever close to his India The same year

that he lectures ( while Bergson opens his in

augural lecture on Volo itd in College de

France 1907 ) on Dharmapada in its Sanskrit

and Chinese recensions he lectures also on
Sakuntala and while be discusses the KoU
karna Avadana in its Sanskrit Chinese and
Thibetan versions Levi analyses the beauty
and sublimity of the great Lpics

igoS saw the maturity of hts studies on
the history of Nepal in three grand volumes

in the Annals of the Musee Cuimel The very

same year Pelliot started on his mission of

exploration in Central Asia Just as the

archxological mission of Chavannes threw a
flood of light on the history of ancient China
so Pelliot s mission brought to light a coitec

tion of MSS the value 0? which we are just

beginning to realise Lcvi was the first to give

his attention to this rich collection While
busy editing and translating the Sulralankara

of Asanga and giving Thibetan lessons to

young avanis like Bacot Hackm Cauthiot

Lcvi Termed a small seminar for an intensive

study of the documents of the Pelliot Mission

frgro}. In course of this investigation he
found in his former pupil and friend M Meit

let a noble collaborator and thus ensued his

brilliant contribution to the decipherment of

the Tokhanan and Koutchean dialects of

Central Asia Thus for a while the greatest

living Indologist of France joined bands with
her greatest bioologue Chavannes and her
greatest living Philologist Meillet But the
premature death of Chavannes was a great
blow to this momentous union Levi how
ever continued with Meiilet to render signal

service to the study of Central Asian languages

\o wonder Lcvi was honoured with the place

of the president of the Socute Linguistiqae

of which McilIct was the prime mover Apart

from these prodigious activities in the

line of scholarship Levi is a lay worker of

quite inexhaustible energy How many pub-
lic institutions of France are indebted to him
for his unstinted service ' Moreover lie bears

the heavy burden of responsibility as thepresi

dent elect of the Alliance Israelite Universelie

which has hundreds of educational and
philanthropic institutions m the old as well as

in the new world Even at this advanced age
Levt shows an enthusiasm for work and capa-
city to work almost phenomenal tl at is why
he has undertaken the noble task of training

in India some of the Indian scholars m the

science of which he is the accredited master
It IS a happy augury indeed that he is occu
pymg the seat of the Acharya m a truly

national institution like the Santiniketan

Visvabbarali of Rabindranath Tagoce joined

hands with Levi the East collaborates with

the West for the cause of Truth and Humanity
and we may express our hope (with apolopes
to Kipling) in the language of our poet ICali

dasa that through this spiritual co operation

Each served as a purifying factor to the
other

Senes of studies are necessary to do
justice to Lcvi the savant The bibliography
of his works which we publish for the first

lime will suffice to demonstrate how al-

most every branch of Indology feels the im
press of his genius In this short article we
liave tried only to supply a commentary to
this bibliography for the covenience of Indian
students We shall conclude by giving two
extracts from Levis writing illustrating his
attitude towards Indian History In 1890 he
concluded h(s article on Abel Bergaigne and
Indunism with these words From Persia
to the Chinese Sea from the icy regions of
Siberia (o the islands of Java and Borneo
from the Oceanca toSocotra India has propa
gated her beliefs her genius her tales and her
civilization bhe has left indestructible im
prints on one fourth of the human race in
course of a long succession of centuries She
has the right to reclaim m universal history
the rank that ignorance I as refused her for a
long tune and to bold her place amongst the
great nations summarising and sjnbolising

~the spirit of Humanity
By the side of this observation of the

i^eatest living Indologist of France v
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place the \er(lict of the oflicitl hi«tomn of

Oxford on the histor) of India Mr Ymccnt
"'nuth after \\nting his Earl) Htstorj of India

ad Ui-^lorj of rini, \rts in India and Ce}lon

ould diaco\er no unit)’” in the evolution of

U\ Uan hi=-lory before the advent of the

Lkiti«ih It IS exactl) here on this aspect of

initv and contmuit) that Syham Levi lays the

I ange^t emphasis This apparent paradox

i.\p!ained b) the fact that while bimth, in-

pile of his serv ices to the cause of s) -teinatis

iig Indian studies, remain to the last only

a decent compiler alwajs relying On the

researches of others and seldom exhibiting

fanuliantj with originals (numismatic records

being excepted) and therefore total!) lacking

m historical perspective, while bylvain Lxvi

devoting fort) years of his life in reading the

original documents about Indian civih-'aHon

through Sanskrit and Pah, through Thibetan

and IxQutchean, through Tokharian and
Chinese—-has come to gam a point of

view that is beyond the reach ol the cut and
dried Huniismattsf of England Inspitc of his

anxiety to preserve historical impartiality he
could not help parsing summary judgments
thereby distorting the history of India It

may not be a ca«c of conscious inuutation but

one of uncoQsaous faUihcation due to wrong
emphasis which is liardl) less dangerous
The be«t corrective of this defect engendered
in the mentality o^ Indian youths reading Mr
Smiths writings would be to know a scholar

who knows India probably too well to write a
handbook history of India, and who satisUed

himself with elucidating the vast literature

the unrivalled tales and moral fables, the rich

geographical data, the commercial and colo-

nial ventures as found in ancient Indian

records Thus Lcvi has by his noble life

dedicated to the ^lence pointed out to the
Indians the safc«t though certainly not the
easiert way of ^tudvmg their history \s a
pupil of the great Vedic scholar Bergaigne,
Ldvihas given us his studies on the Vedic
rituals, as a mister teacher of the Sanskrit
language he has given us a history of the
Hindu theatre as an laldlectual descendant
of Burnouf he has given us invaluable «tudie»
on Buddliimi, as an exponent of scientific

method m historical composition he has given
us three splendid volunes on Nepal, as an
audacious seeker of the relics of Indiin
genius outside India he has given Us the
bulrahnkira of \sanga and the collation of
Dhatmapada texts—yet all ihesu are side

issues and bye products Ltvi the silent

worker is probably greater than Ins works

This IS a fact which can only be attested

by those who have the privilege of know-
ing him intimately By his life of silent

Tapasya dedicated to the resuscitation of

Indian history he gained a synthetic vision

of that history nrely found in writers on India

It IS exactly here that Sylvain Levi stands as
an aspiration and i dream for the young
school of Indian Indologists whom he blessed

unconsciously through his noble utterances on
the mission ol India in the scheme of univer-

sal history ' The multiplicity of the mani-
festations of Indian genius as well as their

Junitmcntil unil\ gives India the right to

figure on the first rank in tlie history of civi-

lised iialions Her ciuhsation, spontaneous
and Odginal, unrolls itself in a continuous
time across at least thirty centuries, without
interruption, without deviation Ccaselessly-
m contact with /orit^n chmenis which
threatened to strangle her, she persevered
victoriously in absorbing them, assimilating
them and enriching herself with them
Thus she has seen the Greeks, the Scythians,
the \fghans the Mongols to pass before her
eves in succession and IS regarding with in-
difletcnce the Lnglishmen—confident to pur-
sue under the accidence of the surface the
normal course of her high destiny * (Lev is
article on India in llie Grande £ncyclopa.die)

BlBLlOuR \Pm .
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Kviirns Nag

NON CO OPERATION-ITS SUCCESS AND FAILURE

UY Durgd\s B An\\AM

TIIC Reform Act oflOLO fell far short

of the demauds an,de by the Indtati

National Congress at Delhi in 1918
The Rowlatt Act was then passed by the.

Government with the app treat object of

silencing extreme opposition and of

keeping the country tied down to the

rate of progress provided in the Reform

Act The universal public opposition

to which the passing of the Rowlatt Act

gave rise, provided Mahatma Gandhi
with an excellent opportunity for trying

conclusions with the Goiernment The
starting of the Satyagraha movement
as a consequence, and its suspension on
account of the Punjab disturbances are
matters of history

Another opportunity to lead India to

Swaraj along the path of Non Violence

arose over the Khilafat question It was
Mahatma Gandhi’s mandate that made
the Klnlafat a general political issue

but the movement became broad based
after the Punjab atrocities ’ were tagged
on to it The tiivo questions have now
become identical with the attainment of
Swaraj, for which purpose the non co
operation movement has been set on foot

This movement has gathered force, but
an examination of its practical aspects
discloses some weak points which require
consideration at this stage

The extreme difficulty ol creating a

united national will m the case of a very
large country 13 only heightened by the
existence m our body politic of elements
of disruption, the strength of which our
present and past history has demonstrat-
ed and which the policy underlying
British rule during tlie past many decades
has done everything to foster When this
fact is taken into consideration, even the
most adverse critic cannot but ncknoa-
ledge the remarkable results already
acbievcd by the movement Its educative
value has been great, it has reached a
considerable portion of the masses, and it
has called forth immense sacrifice and
courage But so far, it has been very
largely m the nature of political agitation
with a great amount; of demonstration
and popular display Actual non co
operation by way of the relinquishing ofmiea Olid honorary offices, the abandonment of educational institutions and theboycott oflaw courts has not been anything hke universal The abstinence bfthe great majority of voters from the

of positivesuccess, the practical value of which, however, is discounted by the fact that theCouncils are full .

bmts of honorary olhccs, the great major.

timr
of students andthcir teachers {m schools and colleges) and
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legislative councillor's h-wc not enlisted

tbemseUesas non co operators V coosi

derable portion of the intelligentsia of the

country is, therefore either not able to

join the movement or consists of co opera

tors rvho are actively supportmga Govern
ment which is highly organised and is

physically unassailable Ihe condict viith

the Government is, therefore alsoassuming
the aspect of class warfare which has a
tendency to create mutual hatred and has
resulted m violent revolutions in some
conntnes of the world

If in these circumstances we are to

keep the non co operation movement
strictly within the bounds of non violence

we must have a sufficient supply of well

equipped leaders whose belief m non vio

lence and nhose sincerity of purpose
should he above question

At thepresentmoment some of the lead

ers of the movement have no real faith to

the efficacy of non violent methods I

recently beard a prominent leader statins

before a congregation of politically minded
men that he felt convinced tint these

K'ev^ould not gtie in without the use
ysical force but as a non-co operator

he was pledged to non violence This
sort of adherence to non violence without
adequate belief m it is bound to be barm
hil in the long mu Then again the move
meot has provided many au aspirant with
opportunities forcominginto the lime light

The desire for personal ascendency some*
times assumes undue proportions to the
detriment of nork and the spint of
demagoguism IS not absent If we are to
wnte in India a new chapter lu the history

of the w orld by bringing about a non
violent revolution we must free our poliU
cal life of the cant and demagoguism
which are its usual concomitants all the
world over \^e must not lose sight of
the fact, however, that many workers
have shown admirable sincerity of purpose
by doing solid work and by their readiness

to suffer the hardships of jail In many
cases the question of popular applause
amounting even to w orsbtp does not enter
mto the psychology of the suSerers But
the fact that it is impolitic to suder for
unguarded speech requires to be farther

85V4-G

brought home Mahatma Gandhi himself

bas declared it to be unnecessary any
longer for anyone to speak m terms of
disaffection or hatred against the Govern
meat, and has pointed out the need for

work in the direction of Swadeshi m
preference to the lioldmg of meetings or
making other demonstrations But despite

this injunction the trend of the speeches

has no*- changed, nor has demonstrations
been suspended

In itself the non-co operation movement
bas the essentials of success for no Govern
ment can retain its power where a whole
nation from which it draws the great
bulk of its servants refuses to co operate

with It ID carrying on its work The talk

about chaos resulting from such an action

IS superfluous since if non co operation

tabes place to the fullest extent desirable

it will surely serve to bend the Govern
meut to the nations will in an incredibly

short time Meanwhile too it would be
possible to have a peoples government
ID place of tbe existing one m the depart
meats affected by non-co operation The
present programme of Don<o operation
however covers too wide a £eld to be
highly practicable m a very large country
like India Since its promnlgation it has
undergone changes which have rendered

it more workable m practice than was
ongmally the case but it still covers the
same wide held Tbe conception seems to
be to bnng about complete non-co opera
tioD with the Government Such an occur
reace ts not only difficult considering the
fact that we must out of sheer necessity

use the Railway Telegraph and similar
other Govemmeutal institutions but it

does not seem to be absolutely necessary,
asit would be possible to select some items
of the programme that would suffice to
compel the Government to come to terms
Such a selection may appear to be mcon
gcuous if we come to look upon co-opera
tion as being sioful and Government money
as beiog tainted but this view cannot
easily be comprehended by the ordinary
mmd The whole of the programme of non
co operation was to have been completed
in four singes one leading to tbe other
by successive steps But it is cot apparent
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how tins has happened or is happening
The order has not been strictlj followed

and an altogether new item (the boycott
of liquor) was introduced at a later

stage Mueh energy has thus already

been spent on the f^iffiiscd programme
nd we ha\c beside^ druen the classes

f people comprising the title holders

liwvers legislate e (.oimcillors teachers

and professors of aided institutions mlo
the lap of the bureaucracy and dLprt\ed

the movement of so uinch intellect The
loss thus sulTcred by nationalism is greater

than the supposed gam by way of the

elimination of tic weaker elcmenta from
the movement

Secondly a vast programme of this

iiatuie should ha\e been preceded by some
kind of preparation Such a 'tep was
recommended by some nationalist leaders

but was not adopted Ihe recruitment
and training of the national service and
the provision of adequate financial resour
ces should have been made in the first

instance Confeiences with lawyers Icgis

lative councillors merchants and others
who were to be called upon to make sacri
fices should have been held to ascertain
their points of view and to 1 now the
natuie and extent of their difficulties

witha view to fismgthc actual programme
and the time limits and other particulars
relating to its execution After these pre
hminary prepaiations and when provision
was made for the funds requ red for the
period over which the piograrame was to
extend the whole of the scheme in all
its departments should have been launched
so as to make it sufficiently effective
Actually however a full fledged programme
•was hurriedly chalked out and given to
the world and theu carried in the C ilcutta
Special Congress over the heads of the
Nationalist leaders forpiccemeal execution
lhat this premature action has been
partly at any rate responsible for the
incomplete success of the part of tl e
piOotamme that has air ady been put into
operation cannot be den cd

The allotting of only one year for the
completion of the top heavy programme
has only served to aggravate the defect
consequent upon the premature action

One year has m fact, already elapsed

since the time that the declaration was
made in Calcutta that Swaraj could be

attained during that period if the nation
responded and yet how far have we gone
III substituting our own government for

the existing one ’ I al c education Ilavcwc
nationabvcd it throughout the country ’

No Take the law courts Have our*

own courts been set up everywhere and
have tlie mass of the people boycotted the
British law courts ^ No We have indeed,
been able to reduce the importance of the
Councils and they cannot be sutd to fully

represent the great bulk of the people On
the whole the prestige of the Governmeat,
too has beca brought down to a low
level and it lias now come to realise the
strength of the movement and is tal mg
it very seriously But we have not yet
attained Swaraj and are not likely to get
it by the end of December next And yet
cveu Mahatma G mdhi is still speaking of
Swaraj witbm the year and many non
CO operators arc repeating the formula as
an article of f iitb

The same haste is to bw observed m the
boycott of foreign cloth forthe completion
of which the end of September w as fixed
as the last date It took the British
many decades to undermine destroy and
replace the cloth ludustry of our country
Surely the piesent state of things cannot
be altered in the course of two or three
mouths m the case of a vast country
whose power of initiative has been scieii
tifically destroyed There is therefore a
leeling of strange humour m the fact that
so representative a body as the Coimrcss
Committee which is on its way to assume

VTnt 1 n V'®
executive of the future

NationaUParliameut of India should have
seriously discussed whether the end of^ptember or October should be fixed asthe last date for the completiou of this

Recently however the merciniits seem
S'ven a year m which todispose of present stoclisof foreign cloth V

SfuS;,“'‘t a"*','""'*
fompletion

doesH "“'•““'Jl': lovolvingas It does the question of a huge supply
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and the ttansrormation of the psychology
and the habits of a hfe>time in the case of
millions and millions of producer^ sellers

and consumers of cloth It is a \ast
sociological problem the tachhng of
a^hich m its social as \\eU as economic
aspects will require strenuous and patient

work for some time In mjhumblejudg
meat it is a task of great magnitude the
completion of which cannot be hastened
in any lar^e measure by the exhortation
of e\en so great a “man as kfahatma
Gandhi that the people should go ha f

naked til! there la an adequate supply
The rushing of the programme Was

only to he expected in Tiew of the short

eriod of one year during which Swaraj
ad to be attained This bnef period may

ha\e been 6xed because of the intensity

of Mahomedan feeling But w hatever the
reason the fact remains that the time
was too short The careful student will

also note that m the matter of the adum
bration and execution of the programme of

noa>co operatioQ Indian natioaaltsm has
in fact been led by the klulafat Committee
through Mahatma Gandhi The principle

and subsequently the programme of non
cooperation were both adopted before

tbej were considered by the Special Con
gress at Calcutta On the point being

raised at the time before the Congress
session was held Mahatma Gandhi
declared that for him non co operation
was an article of faith for the sake of the
Khilafat and he would have recourse to

It even if the Congress declined to ratify it

The passing of the resolution relating to
the army is the latest example of the kind
TbeCalcuttaandNagpurCongressesinclud
ed this item as a part of the entire non
co operation programme and .the latter
called upon the soldiery to develop a spint

of co operation and sympathy with
nationalism and to prepare itself so to

«ay for the call of the Congress But the
Khilafat Conference made a definite recom
mendation to the soldiery and to those
engaged m recruitment and thus went
beyond what the . Congress bad yet
allowed

The exigencies of thesituatiou luAogora
and the attitude of the British Go\era

e7U\
N

meat thereanent, may have dictated this

policy From a religious standpoint such

acour«'e may be held justified but the

danger to the national movement from
premature action of this sort must be
recognised The present position is that,

before the completion of the Swadeshi
programme (the most important one) we
are on the one relating to the Indian
soldiery and what is more there was a
widespread demand for ci\il disobodience

the inauguration of which has actually

been decided upon by the All India Con
gress Committee and will haie taken
place before the publication of this article

This campaign is being started as an
answer to repression As a matter of fact

repression should not haie taken anyone
by surpnse So long as it suited the

Goseroment of India it left the movement
alone and went even so far as to issue a
communique professing its indifTererce iti

grandioquent terms It was not difiicult

to imagine however that these pious

professions would bold good only till the
movement gather d force Ifwe were to

stretch to its logical conclusioa the argu
meat that the Goverament was pledged
not to touch the workers so long as the

movement retained its non violent charac
ter we would have to imagine a position
10 which it would have to sit with folded

hands 1 11 all its civil as well as military

employ ee» left its service and all tax payers
paid (heir taxes to the Congress and it

found all its occupatioa gone If on the
other hand since repression is proof of the
strength which the movement has acquired
the true answer to it would be to bring
about effective non co operation and
not to set on foot a movement which not
only goes beyond the programme ofnon
CO operation but will give a set back to it

The first step in the direction of meet
log the demand for civil d sobedience was
taken la the grant of perm ssioti to indivi

duals to have recourse to it The second
step was lately b cn taken m that the

*

provinces havebeeu allowed tostart it on
condition of the r having co npleted the
Swadeshi programme \t this rate the
third step lead og to general disobedience
should not take long particularly as each
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how this has happened or is happening

The order has not been stnctly followed

and an altogether new item (the boycott

of liquor) was introduced at a later

stage Much energy has thus already

been spent on the diffused programme,
and we ha\e besides driven the classes

if people comprising the title holders

liwvcrs legislatiic councillors teachers

and professors of aided institutions into

the lap of the bureaucracy and depriicd

the movement of so mudi intellect Flic

One year has m fact already elapsed

since the time that the declaration was
made in Calcutta that bwnraj could be

attained during that period if the nation
responded nnd yet how far have we gone
in substituting our own government for

the existing one ’ I aLe education Ilavewc
nation disc 1 it throughout the country ’

No Tilt the law courts IIa\e our
own courts been set up everywhere and
have the mass of the people boycotted tbe
Br tisli law courts ’ No \Vc have indeed

loss thus suffered by nationalism is greater
than the supposed gain by way of the
elimination of the weakei elements from
the movement

Secondly a vast programme of tins

nature should have been preceded by some
kind of preparation Such a 'Icp was
recommended by some nationalist leaders

but was not adopted Tbe recruitment
and tramiug of the national service and
the provision of adequate financial rcsour
ces should have been made in the first

matance Conferences with lawyers Icgis

lative councillors merchants and others
who were to be called upon to mal c sacri
ficea should have been held to ascertain
their poiats of view and to know the
nature and extent of their difficulties

witba view to fixingthc actual programme
and the time limits and other particulars
relating to its execution After these pre
hminary prepaiations and when provision
was made for the fuids required for the
period over which the piogramme was to
extend the whole of the scheme m all
its departments should have been launched
so as to make it sufficiently effective
Actually however a full fledged pro*^rammc
was hurriedly cUalled oat and given to
the world aud then carried m the Calcutta
Special Congress over the heads of the
Nationalist leaders forp ecemeal execution
lhat this pre nature action has been
partly at any rate responsible for the
incomplete success of the part of the
pi-ogramme that has air ady been put into
operation cauuot be denied

The allotting of oalj one jear for the
compkttoa of the top heavy programme
has only serted to aggratate the defat
coasequtnt upoa tho premature action

been able to reduce the importance of the
Councils and they cannot be s ud to fully

represent the great bull of the people On
the whole the prestige of the Government
too has been brought down to a low
level and it lias now conic to realise the
strength of tlic movement nnd is tal ing
It very seriously But we have not yet
attained Swaraj and are not likely to get
It by the end of December next Vnd yet
even Mahatma Gandhns still speaking of
Swaraj within the year and many non
CO operators arc repeating the formula as
an article of faith

The same haste is to be observed la the
boycott of forcij..n cloth for tbe completion
of which the end of September w as fixed
as the last date It took the British
many decades to undermine destroy and
replace the cloth industry of our country
Surely the present state of things cannot
be altered in the course of two or three
months in the case of a vast country
whose power of initiative has been scieii
tifically destroyed There is therefore a
tcehng of strange humour m the fact that
so representative a body as the Congress
Committee which is on its way to assume
uie roll of the executive of the future
NationalvParliameat of India should have
seriously discussed whether the end of
^ptember or October should be fixed as
the last date for the completion of tinswork and as a matter of fact the earlier
date was fixed 1

Recently however the merchants seem
to have been given a year lu vvliicb to
dispose of picsent stocks of foreign cloth A
prolongation of the period for completion
f this Item Its indeed inevitable involving

as it does the question of a huge supply
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and the transformation of the psychology
and the habits of a life time m the case of
millions and millions of producer^ sellers

and consumers of cloth It is a vast
sociological problem the tackling of

which in its social as v.ell as economic
a<ipects will require strenuous and patient

w ork for some time In my humble judg
meat it is a task ofgreat magnitude the

completioa oi which cannot be hastened
in any large measure by the exhortation
of even so great a man as ^fahatm'^
Gandhi that the people should go ha'f

nal ed till there is an adequate supply
The rushing of the programme was

only to be expected in view of the short
period of one year during which Swaraj
had to be attained This bnef period way
ba\e been fixed because of the intensity

of Mahomedan feeling But whatever the

reason the fact remains that the time
was too short The careful student will

also note tiiat in the matter of the adum
bratiOQ and execution of the programme of

non CO operation Indian nationalism has
in fact been led by the kh lafat Committee
through Mahatma Gandhi The pnne pie

and subsequently the orogramoie of non
cooperation were both adopted before

they were considered by the Special Con
gress at Calcutta On the point being

raised at the time before the Congress
session was held Mahatma Candbi
declared that for him non co operation

was an article of faith for the sake of the

Kbilafat and he would have recourse to

it even if the Congress declined to ratify it

The passing of the resolution relating to

the army is the latest example of the kind
The Calcutta and Nagpur Congresses loclud
ed this item as a part of the entire non
CO operation programme and ^the latter

cal’ed upon the soldiery to develop a spint
of CO operation and sympathy with
nationalism and to prepare itself so to
«ay for the call of the Congress But the
Khilafat Conference madea definite recom
mendation to the soldiery and to those
engaged m recruitment and tli is went
beyond what the - Congress had yet
allow ed

1 he exigencies of the situation inAngora
and the attitude of the British Govern

meat thereanent, may have dictated this

policy I rom a religious standpoint such

a course may be held justified but the

danger to the national movement from

premature action of this sort must be

recognised The present position is that,

before the' completion of the Swadeshi

programme (the most important one) we
are on the one relating to the Indian

soldiery and what is more there was a
widespread demand for ci\il disobedience

the inauguration of which has actually

been decided upou b\ the All India Con
gress Committee and will have taken

place before the publication of this article

This campaign is being started as an
answer to repression Vs a matter of fact

repression should not have taken abyone

by surpnse So long as it suited the

Goverament of India it left the movement
alone and went even so far -is to issue a
communique professing its indiffererce m
graodio(]uent terms It was not diflicult

to imagine however that these pioue

professions would hold good only till the
movement gather d force If we were to
stretch to its logical conclusion the argu
ment that the Goveromcot was pledged
not to touch the workers so long as the
movement retained its non violent charac
ter wewould have to imagine a position
IQ which it would have to sit with folded
hands till all its civil as well as military
employees, leftits service 'indall tax payers
paid theic taxes to the Congress aud it

found all its occupation gone If on the
other hand since repression is proof of the
strengthwhichthemovcraent has acquired,
the true answer to it would be to bring
about effective non co operation and
not to set on foot a movement vvhichnot
only goes beyond the programme of non
CO operation but will give a set bad to it

The 6rst step in the direction of meet
mg the demand for civil d sobedience was
taken la the grant ofpermission to indivi
duals to have recourse to it The second
step was lately been taken m that the

’

iroviaces have been allowed to start it ou
conmtion of their having completed the
Swadeshi programme Vt this rate the
third step leading to general disobedience
should not take long particularly as ’
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both tbe product of his age and the

producer of an age He is something like

a variation through natural selection

becoming in himself the progenitor of a
new type

Ram Mohan Roy lived m an age when
three cultures—Hindu, Islamic and Chris

tian were contending ith one another
Of these the last like a powerful intruder

with help of its zealous Missionaries was
trying to oust the others which were
struggling hard to keep their grounds
Individually Ram Mohan Roy was m
touch also with two other cultures—the

Buddhistic and the fewish—through
his sojourn in his early life m Tibet where
he studied Buddhism or, 'more correctl/

the Mahajan School of it, and through bis

intimate acquaintance with the Old
Testament and Hebrew I shall discuss m
this lecture only what Islam contributed to
the makiBgof the mind ofRam Mohan Roy
From toe day of the First Battle of

Pampat for about two centunes Islam
could only conjure up the picture of an
Afghan warrior, all dre and steel, to tbe
bulk of the people of Hindustan There
were also peaceful Missionaries of Islam
but their teachings produced little or no
edect After that period we dad men
appreciating and assimilating Islam Men
like Kabir and Nanak were the products
of this age e may conipire the Pathau
conquest to an laundatiou rushing m mad
rage to wipe out all the vestiges of the
past from the face of the country Bat
the water subsides and behold the land is

rich with sediment and green with a
luxurious growth of vegetable life

Early in bis life Ram Mohan Roy studied
tbe Arabic and Persian languages and
formed an acquaintance with the Quran
Even at the age of sixteen he ‘composed
a manuscript calling in question tbe
\alidity of the idolatrous system of the
Hindoo ”• In later times he pubhsbed
the Munaiaratul Adyan ( Discussiqq of
Various Religions) and the Tuhfatul
Muwahhidtu (A Present to the Believers
m One God) The latter work is in Persian

• Tbe English Works of Rail Ram Moban
Hoy Tbe Paomi Offitc Edition Page 224

With an Arabic preface The former work
has not yet been traced

,
but presumably

it was w ntten in Persian We find him
quoting verses from the Arabic Quran
m his Tuhfatul Muwahbidm* and also

in his second Appeal to the Christian

Public t He also quoted from the Hadis

(the Sayings of Hazrat Muhammad) i

Not for nothing did the Mohammadans
call him Maulavi Ram Mohan Roy But
for his contact with the Occident be might
have been a second Nauak or Kabir whom
he mentions with very high respect in his

works i But being subjected to various

religious influences he followed the result-

ant without yielding to any
Ram Mohan Roy was a rigid iconoclast

in bis faith We have seen how, while he

was still in his teens he composed a trea

tise against what he calls idolatry He
could give up bis home and he could defy

the aoger ofhis father but he could not
compromise a hair breadth here Indeed
be regarded it as the mother of all iniqut

ties Abraham like he fought against
Sakar Upaeana or idolatry as he calls it

throughout his life in w^hatever shape
and wherever he found it, whether m the

Temple or in tbe Church
This aversion to Sakar Upisaiia he

unmistakably imbibed from Islam Ido
Dot think it necessary to quote passages
from the Holy Quran or the Islamic

history to show how Islam breathes the
same spirit Certainly Ram Mohan Roy
found a strong support for bis belief in tbe
Hpanisbads but it was an after thought

Along with Sakar Upasana he discarded
the dogma of incarnatioa IIis three
Appeals to the Christian Public are replete
with arguments, scriptural and rational,
against the divinity of Jesus Chnst, for
whom nevertheless he had the highest
veneration He showed his fine sensed
humour m his "Dialogue between a
Missionary and three Chinese Converts”

, The English Works of Raja Ram Mohan
Roy The Panmi Office Edition.
Pp Q47 9o0, 934

t Do Page 023
t Do Pages 300, GOO
3 Do \inak—pages 9C 2l

Kabtf—pages 00,211



HISDV CILTIRE IN’ ME^OPOTAMI

\

subjects Tlie Institute wilJ gladlv

exchange itspubluations nithtbe products
of Indian 'ocictics «imi!arlr engaged n
bnngiog out the importance of Indian
ciTilization in the history of human
progre s

The first pubhcation of the lodi-ta

Institute of the Roral Fredenk Lmrersity
of Kristiania i% a paper in 3

)
pages

(quarto) by Professor Dr titen Konow
on The Imn Gods of the \titant People
(19J1) Dr bten Konovr is a recognized

anthontj on the linguistic and epigrapbi
cal branches of Indology lie was
formerly Gort.rninent of India Cpigraphist
Tablets i%ath mscnptions discovered in

Mesopotamia at Tell el \mama and
Boghaz Kent bnng to light that there

was an ancient people called Mitani mlmg
on the upper Euphrates in the fitteeotb

and fourteenth centuries before Cbnst
The Mitoni bad their pohtical antagonists
in the Uittites Professor \NiocUer non
dead discovered to his excavations at

Boghaz Keni in 1907 treaties betweea the

king oi the Ilittites and the king of Mitaoi
(speltas V'ltmaza) of about 1400 B C
The pacts contain lavocatioo of gods of
the two nations

The Mitani gods are —
Gods (i/ani) Mitras (\li it ra as as il)

Gods 4arunas (L ru w mj
God Indra (In-da ra)

Gods Nasatyas (Na sa at ti la)

Profe’soc hduard Meyer the greatest
authontv ou Persian history maintains
that these gods refer to a penod when the
Aryan famifv bad not yet divided up into
Indian and other groups Professor Jacobi
was the first to contend that tbe grouping
vfi Wit'iftznn "n-ft Nviifc''aib “ifirt

thev were K gvedicgods But l)r Jacobi did
not enter into a detailed dis«.usaioo Non
FrofessorK.onon has discussed all thesssues

arising in the controversy andstep by step

basshonn or rather come to a judicial

finding that these gods arc Indian \edic
deities nbich had d«.veIoped long oa the
sod of India The Uabyloniau language
has no dual number hence ilaai Gods
(plural) 13 used for dual Mitra ramnaa
and Nasatyau (the two \svm») had
to be put m plural Mitm is guaidiaa

of frendship and treaties, Vaniua watches
over oaths and rovalty Non Mitra goes
back to tbe period of Arvan unitv it la

Pam as well as a Hindu god ButVaruna
IS pnrelyVedic Indra is known to the

\vesta but not nith functions asknonn
rn the \ edas and implied m the Mitani
treatv Dr koaow shows this in great
detail But his greatest proof is the two
Nasatyas There is no trace of such a
divine couple on Iranian soil Their invo*

cation in the treaty is explained by Dr
Konow bv reference to the new mamage
alhance betweea the Mitani and Ilittite

royal families mentioned in the treaty The
Nasatvas appear in the \cdas as playing
a role in mamage rites They are ciident

!r inroked in the treaty in honour of the

marriage
There arc subsidiary important studies

on linguistic topics m the paper but the

main thesis is the aatiooality of the Mitam
gods That is found to be Hindu and
found m a judicial moaner

Dr konow s contnbotioa is of perma
neat value His conclusion will not be
successfully questioned That conclusion
disposes of the theory of some of 'i\estem
scholars assiguing a late date to the \ eda
and Hindu civilization As Dr konow
SOTS we must draw the conclusion that
tbe exttosioo of Indo \ryan cniLsation
into Mesopotamia took place after the
bulk of tbe Rigveda bad come into exist
eoce and that the oldest porbons of the
collection w ould consequentiy have to be
considered as con«idcrablv older than the
MiCani treatv It may be added here
that tbe period of the penetration of Indian
gods in Mesopotamia is further taken
Mack NoYl'd&MC ,*uyN’iifs>angoi Sunas
of tbe kassi (JR 4 S 1909 p
72G n)

Dr konow nghtly says that yet we
have no means forjudging of the character
of tbe expansion of Indian civilization into
Mesopotamia in those early times Occur
ence of Indian numerals in Ilittite texts
to which Dr konow draws attention

(p 39) la another proofof that evp-msion,
but the question remains open w ''

it w as peaceful through Us
(

auced civiluaiton
’
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icdliis votaries clesiruig new huds nad
new pastures

This country welcomes the fouadatioa
of an Indian Institute in a Norwegian
university Tor the attempt is the result
of pure scientific desire to examine the his
tory and nchie\cmeuts of a sister Aryan

FOR DECEMBER, 1921

coiiimumt) separated by thousands ol

aides yet united by ties of blood and once
common culture with the northcraiaost
country of Aryan penetration.

K. P Ja\vsual
Patnv, 1st i\o\cmbcr, 1021

NICHOLAS ROERICH

THL traveller m Russia idling away at
some railroad station may find his
attention arrested by some power

Jully executed mural decorations depicting
scenes and occurrances of prehistoric North
Russia or some legendary folk story
-Upon investigation he may learn from the
genial station master that Nicholas
Koeneb had painted those scenes On
visiting churches, monasteries and cathe
drals abundantly scattered through the
vast expanses of the Russian land this
traveller may contemplate with vcncra
tion magnificent fresco worl s depicting
incidents of high emotional value The
communicative monk guide may point out
to the beholder that those frescoes and
ikonostases had been painted by N Hoc
nch Next at a theatrical performance
this traveller may read that the fantastic
scenery bad been executed by the same
artist, and by this time rummaging amoo"
bool s in a book shop will he be surprised
to pick a few volumes by N K Roerich ’

Some twenty five odd years ago N
Roerich had for the first time exhibited at
the Petrograd Academy a canvass that
won him immediate recognition and gamed
him entrance into the inner art circles of
Russia The canvass— The Messen
gcr—lrihe Ri^eth -^gawst Tribe —was
an ambitiously conceived prelude to

a senes ‘ Ru'ssia ’—unfortunately for many
reasons never completed Roerich’s name
and works have since become known in

every Russian home whenever art is spo

ken of, and there is scarcely “ any

importance m Ru Ic

and forceful personality has not left in
some way a deep imprint

Beginning his career as an artist at the
time wlicn the Russian art innovators
were mustering their forces, N Roerich
joined the rani s of the buoyant generation
who invaded the sacred shrines of the
pseudo notional and “tt^ie to nature"
schools The carcass of Naturalism was
swept into oblivion and new broad avcnucs for self expressioo were laid lame
tonal art a bnll.ant g-ilazy of creative
lalen^ls burst forth and tlic merry carnivalof this renaissance Mas led by Somov
Roerich, Serov, and Vrouhel Sdf reliance

ar"nele,p^f"=„arS'i,^Yr7

ofRrenrttatneha”“CToS:?J

oTo^JL' SS'T’ro'' ^
Russian art has been

modern
Vd member academician oT?hrimo °“^1

irSo^Tthe'

Petrograd Arcliapo 1

«^°'^
i“i Imperial

also a member of n ri

S^cal Institute, and
tive and academic lu^T
currently ^YItl? And con
posts he has been government
ous spirits grouned

^ of the rebelli

Roerich s veritahlf
World of Art)

-toundmg



NICHOLAS ROERICH

fancy, tlie cause of continuous annoyance
to Ins many critics nrduouscommentators
and biographers Indeed Mr Roench
will relate to you ^ood humouredty the

tnbulations of a distinguished Rus«ian
scholar and art cntic who for many a
month had been laboriously worting over
an appreaatioo of Koench s Art but who
bad thrown up this task finally each time
thi® cntic s manuscript would be ready to
go into press a dozen newly painted can
rasses would necessitate a revision of the
text and perhaps an addition of a few
illuminating chapters We are told that
the unhappy man had appealed once to

the good sense of the artist to restrain

the latter s swift flow of imagination
Over seven hundred paintings to Roe

nch s credit so far ' These are in various
art gallenes and private collections m
Russia France Germany England Italy

Holland Denmark Finland India and
the United States Painting to Roench
13 the absorbing interest of a Ufetunc

and m the interval between profound
refiectiona on art problems and nis vigor

ous brash work he wntes books the langu
age of which is as vitally expressive as his

f

iamtiags In numerous essays and articles

le records impressions dunog travels

discusses archaeology crosses swords with
opponents expounds theories on Russian
antiquities reverently and knowingly
conveys to us the significance and poten
tialities of anc ent Russian ikons muses
over the abandoned churches and castles

and jn moments of sudden inspiration

charms us with a new fairy tale of pro
phetical fanciful folksong

It was not the themes of Roench s

canvasses that haie brought bun into pro
mtnence It was due to his sharp departure
from the tenets of the quasi Russian
histoncal school of painting with its

painstaking perfection of deta 1 bat com
plete failure to interpret the spirit of the
depicted epochs Roerich on the other
hand eliminated everything that did not
contribute to the understanding of the
inner sense of the scenes True the deadly
infiuence of this Kussiau School had
been earher combatted by the well known
Sunkov Riaboushkm and the brothers

86%-7

Vasnetrob Roench s paintings however,

with crushing effect dealt probably the

severest blow to that school

In the presence of Roench s works one
immediately grasps their basic significance

and rhythm The style is distinct and
individual in fact a Roench Style which
bos no counterpart anywhere It is

quite useless to characterize m any critical

N CHOLAS KoVSTAVT NOVICB (toERiCU

formula the whole temper of an artist

who IS a law to h mself and who himself

lebemently resents being chained to any
particular art tradition much less a
school ket protesting his opposition to
a routine he is aware of the many
beueficeot inQueoces to which he has been
subjected but which he has mastered to
his needs Landscape genre and histoncal
paiuting all claim him but he msists that
this subdivisions are arbitrary and not
real ^^And Roench s canvasses speak with

N



conviuciog power of the truth of his

assertion..

N. Roerich’s initial compositions are

clearly reminiscent of the impressions of

bis early childhood. They awakeoed in

him memories of a peculiar charm. They
recalled the happy time when as a child he
had roamed through the fields and forests

and hills on his father's estates in

Northern Hussla. Thofc regions were at
. that time engaging the attention of the
Russian archaeologists by reason of import-
ant excavations. Young Roerich learned

then many Russian legends and tales of
hidden treasures under the tumuluses upon
which he had so often played. During
the long Northern winter nights he would
listen spellbound to a recital of deeds and
adventures of the ancient Varengian
mariners. He listened to the captivating
story of the bouse of Ruirik, bis Norman
ancestor, who, history relates, originated
one of the oldest Russian ruling dynasties

at the unique invitation of the Slavs*
“Our land is rich and plentiful,” said they,
“but full of dissension

; come and rule

us.”

H.'Rocrich turns toPast for inspiration.

And the Past to him is a spacious grand-
father’s study room where he finds so
many wise and magic things. Page
after page he reads in the dusty folios

of the wonderful occurrences of the bygone
days. In the soul of the people dwells the
poetry of^ the past, the most intimate of
all poetries. Through the bleak and
austere land of North Russia, through the
groves and bills of the pagan gods
traverses the imagination of Roerich and
to him U revealed the spirit and rhythm
of ancient Russia. Through a secret
passage enters the artist into the realm of
the remote past where men and trees are
r^ka and beasts are men. He learns the
hieroglyphics of the stones and solitude
speaks to him in • ponderous masses of
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l-romlhe Old P Wov sere ll llosttates Roer <

of the angel on (He church wall s P^n a

rocks flotj cliHs The artists poetic

visioo restiscitates the past aad Tve behold

tbe masteries of dead epochs long

gooeby Whether it be a landscape or a
mass of clouds or an idyllic scene of

bear like abongines or some mysterious

deed we know that the painter has

a definite idea of what he has to do to

express and hov\ to express it We per

ceiTC at once the simolicity and joy lu the

Call of the Sun oesreimprcssed by
the plaints of tbe Moon and the sorrooful

story of the dead giants turned mto
rocks t Morning Eremog aud Night r>de

in chariots of misty clouds and fogs

there is the treasure of the angels and the

Lord of Night makes his appointed rounds
N Roerich has made a profound study

of ancient Russia and devoted much time

to arch'CCklogy In 1900 he exhibited in

Pans the 'Old IVise Afea * Couactt
which brought him much fame K sojoum
in that city under the wise guidance

of Cormon widened his horizon and
enriched his mental vision yet strange

to say only intensified the arhsPs longint.

f Tus Bills

It i Old Rum ae Arch lecture pa at ng The figure

id parcel of tl e rerpon vc atmosphere

for themes of truly Russian character
While ID Pans be paints canvasses that
tell tbe mystery of ancient Slav land
her idols overhanging clouds and pagan
ntcs To this period belong several
lanansofthe Idols Before the Battle,
The Battle The Temhle Portents aud

tbe Ilo/tcs —showing a new pronounced
symbolic note Was it an mtuition or a
mere coincidence that these canvasses
were soon followed by bloodj^ Sundays
massacres and wars ^

The simplicity aad ngour of the North
undNorth western Russia were revealed to
N Hoench dunng his long travels m those
regions He records his impressions with
love and care studies the anaent
monoments and sanctities hastens from
place to place from church to church
talks to aged monks and peasants and
deplores the sacnlegioas mrond of our
mechanistic civihsatioo

Wheaever we approach the question nf
suttiquitv —writes N Roer ch— we lightatonce
on bints and fragments of brolccn lascnptioas
ru ns of arches decayiog foundations More'
over even ^et the attentive ear may



St ?BOCOPIU«i tub UlCllTEQl« Ole SlhO TH* UhVSOH'J rKA%ELL*RS

lllu trTtcB \ legend Note hov the p ture breathes ol the power of sprtualcalm although tie

hea enty vord s no vhcre enforced upon the nlookcr t s only a character ste tone in the general

ha mon of the con pos t on
The legends about St Procop us arc touch ng Th $ Sa nt was so poor that even tl e beggars turned

h tn out v,henr« Ashed { t <>hcUcr n the t hamlet so the only home he had was tie open storte entrance to

a Churcl where a varm wave outd float through tie ar—so he knew that the Virv n allowed him to

dwell there Once he saw a cloud of stones menaces the town le ran out nto tl e held to meet tt and

Biottes in abundance of frescoes beneatU plaster
of the removal of a br cW from a iiioouraeat
for a new buildtng of the devastation of
the site of a former town for the ncccii

sities of a railroad Grim towers and
walls are overgrown and concealed by
birch and shrubs anc eni ikonostascs are dis*

fgured by vulgar though well latcntioaed
oflenngs All has lost its real character the
cabinet carefully set in by a grandsire is now
turned into a dusty receptacle of rubbish
Superb anc ent hr ckworW are turo^ into
factory sheds historical walls are pulled
down to extend a tramway But look at
the temples of Rostov and Yaroslavl What
wonderful baTmooies surround you How
daring is the blend of sky blue aeral tones
witb the reddest ochre How light is the emerald
gfeen and grey and how red and brown
garments show to advantage against it
Across a lukewarm bright ground Jly terrible
angels with thick yellow halos and their white
tun c,s a shade colder than the ground No

ipcturc llustrates tl e usual work of tie Saint as

where dots the guvldicg offend the eye the
little crowns shine with ochre only As for
the walls they are like the finest velvet meet
to drape the house of God The interior of the
temple caresses and soothes us and prayer
here IS better than m buildings of gold and
silver

Unhke the many pseudo Russian reh
gious painters Roench s eager interest
in sacred art was a natural outgrowth of
profound study of Byzantine and Onen
tal arts especially of old Persia His
religious frescoes and church paintings
are imbued with a reverend poetic mood ^
and his wonderful treatment is in harmo
nious unison with the sublime theme

Ancient North Russia on the border
land of legend and history is an open
book to N Roerich Far and wide
stretches the land of the ancient Slavs
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Tat Evca*vTtD City

One of Rocr ch « p ctute* dep ct ng «hal has been called (he Spells of Russ a A beaut ful

horseman ever ^uaid ng a c ty from ev I po«eis t the subject of th s p elute

^or plunder come swooping down tbe

^nld Asiatic hordes 1 rom Byzantium
:ome the harbingers of a new and won
Irous faith proclaiming the glory of the

son of God From beyond the Vareogian
sea sail the adrenturous Norman vikmgs
ball and firm as granite rocks lo

loats of unheard splendour sail tbe chiefs

down the Volchov Rirer and the orerseas

guests carry precious gifts to the Russian
princes Through marshes and lakes the

sturdy warnors of the North cross tbe vast
expanses of the Russian land, settle and
build towns of stone and wood and some
knock at the gates of Tzargrad

Tbe well known Russian writer—
Leonid \ndreyev—paid before bis death
the following tribute to the creative geuitis

of Roench
Roeneh is the only poet of the North

the only s Qger and interpreter of its mysti
cal soul iibich IS as wise as its black rocks as
tenderly med tatire as its pale springs as
sleepless and lucent as its shimmering o ghts
It IS not the gloomy North of some realists
where ends life and 1 ght here is tbe cradle of
wisdom where the heavenly word about God
and Man came forth speaking eternal love and
eternal struggle The very proximity of Death
gives airy oatl nes to that wonderful land it

g res it that still luc d sadness which is in all
the colour of Roerichs Realm because clouds
also die each sunrise also d es I And only
Umt grass can be as green as Roench a grass
which kno^s that winter and death are
Coming

Trolls and fames—the custodians of
the wonderland-flung open its doors to
Roench s imagination The artist walks
through the enchanted palaces of Tzar
Saltan and Tzar Gvidon Birds of queer
plumage soar in the skies Weird crea
tares of popular imagination engendered m
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“Tjib Last Ancei

.
9,"® i Ptophe\.c Pictures . but Mr Uocnch cannot explain any attails Why

1* '* /"^el What IS his messaee to poor earth overwrought by the chSos and flimes -iround
him 7 What docs his spear mean All the master hnows about it are tiie four ( untr mslatable ) lines
which came to hirn together «ith the picture as Its title Approximately they mean the following t

"And the beautiful, ever beautiful
, the ternhie, ever terrible, Last Angel flew over tlie earth ”

old antiquity are given ftesh and blood
ia Roerich’s compositions. KoericU sets
out on a pilignmage to the "people”,
traverses the happy valleys of Bereadey’s
Kingdom and rests on the shores of
I/cdenetz Town.

Roerich is fascinated by the talcs and
songs of the haunted world of spells of
Russia. In that world dwell the demonical,
unclean spirits and gnomes, elfs and
sprites and fairies—the imagery of a naive
imagination, the creative e^rt of the
popular mind that colours the old legends
and myths with the sorrows, joy and
wisdom of the day. Solemn stories of
Genesis arc strangely interwoven with
myths and fairy*talc3. Mysterious arrows
are sent from heavens to St Tiron
Procopius the Righteous blesses the way-
laid travellers and Saints Boris and Glcb

sing God’s praise. Knights of unspeak-
able beauty guard a city from danger and
the pagan god of Spring, the shepherd
Lehl pipes his merry song to all creation.

Themes of Russian folk stories and
legends are also embodied in Roerich’s
scenic decorations. These are not mere
jllustrations to. opera, ballet or drama
texts, but inspired color symphonies,
each symphonj^ conceived in a distinct
color key which expresses the basic
idea of the stage production. Early in
Roench’s carccr he became one of thekadmg spirits of stage innovators in
berge Diaghilev’s circle. The genius of
KimskyKorsakov—one of the ‘mighty
group has struck a deep responsive
chord m Roench’s soul. There is thepar Saltan” series, full of delight-
ful oriental transplendency and sprinkled
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Tilt Trias rc

Another of Roer eh s Spoils of Russu P cturcs show ng a I itte abof g aal uuiure furt vel/ hid ng
hsireasures li see<n$ to b« ine fate of Russans (o hde their treasures Numbers of them are be ng
hddeanow just as they had to be h dden othe luraul uous tines of yore So aoBdet that whole codes

of mag c rules have come nto be ne teach oe how to handle treasures both n h d ng them and n searching

for them V hddea treasure almost a iving creature ( ha> ts own «h ms and moods t can choose

to be b^evolent and m sch evous

•With the health; li-vcly wit of Great
Russia There is also the incomparable
Pnnce Igor* Sadko aod Saegourocfa

ka senes where ererything is so unreal

and grotesque aod yet it is difficult to
tell where the legendary ends and history

begins In the Pnncess Maleme and
Sister Beatrice —for Maeterlncks pro

ductions—Western romanticistn leares a
slight trace

These are times of profound changes
reraluation of values new spiritual atti

tudes and search for new paths for souls

in anguish The soul of the artists as a
delicate lastrument vibrates to the
clamour of these restless days and strings

ore tuned to universal tbrobbings
Rocnch s heart grows bigger as his
imagination kindles itself m fires aod
reveals to ns the spirit of the past epochs
Yet the Past to him is a mountain from

which hi3 creative genius swings into
broad planes of humanism and still higher
summits of the Cosmos No longer does
the retrospective and national concepts
stir the artist He turns to the mterpre
tation of universal significance and os
early as lOll IDl-l- he paints a senes of
canvasses the full prophetic meaning of
which the painter himself was not aware
of at the time In the Cry of tbc
Serpent a warning of danger is issued
to the encircled city the Lund Gian
is a vision of a prostrated Belgium
rums of a niy—Human Dceds~an
contemplated by a group of old men and
there IS an apocalyptic sense of a cnsia
lo toe Last Inge/ appeanng over the
world m flames

beautiful erer beaut ful

Sh?^h"' '
the

over
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Roerich never deserts feature He is

her faithful son Man, says he, "cannot

be the King of Nature
,

he is her

pupil I have never felt inclined to

paint mere portraits Man’s place in the

universe—that is what is important

"

Roerich’s art makes a direct appeal and
we are made to feel the truth and
Rhythm of life And life is everywhere

m Roerich's works—in rocks and moun
tains, in the heavenly battle of clouds, m
the mysteriously hidden treasures and m
the valleys of the pagan gods Perun and
Yarila
Now that the painter has attained full

matunty and firmness, wise with the

knowledge of the past, stirred by the

beauties of his native land and Humanity,
he now pierces the limitless spaces of the

Cosmos Implacable and in esctasy beholds

new beauty and truth An eloquent

message he bnngs of the eternal unity of

all forms of life, and of this unity he

speaks to us m color symphonies of the

finest gossamery silver, portentous

ebony, ethereal grays, deepest blues,

emeralds, soft purples, black opals and
mother of pearls

Art, Roerich knows, is not a luxury but

an indispensable element of human exis*

tence Art is the universal language of

the world, a ‘fourth International’ destined

to bind the nations into one large and
joyous family And the painter dreqms
of a great and a beautiful temple built

in some art centre, tbe meeting place of

all arts ^^ltll earnestness so character*
fstic ofN Raecich, he points to the ccytag
need of a great Democracy of Art, in

institution capable and strong enough to
defend art against theJieavy paws of the
Vandal

JobFPII FiKGER

PASSIVE RESISTANCE BY AGRICULTURISTS

[ Tint Paper nat wr,(ffn in Apnt ;poj I

I
SDtA baa been often compared to Ireland
The history of tbe two countries is said to be
in many respects similar Ireland was coo

quered by England and in tbe time ofCromvel)
tbe oppression practised upon the natives of
that country was such that it led many of them
to leave Iheir island in very large numbers and
seek refuge in the newly discovered continent of
America Again towards the close of the
century before last in bringing about tbe nnion
of that country with Great Uritain atrocities
and barbarities were committed by the
Protestants of I ngland on the Roman Catholic^
of Ireland of which very few in India have any
idea V few extracts from a paper of Mr Stead
in which that gifted journalist has described
these in his inimitable manner and has quoted
chapter and terse of contemporary records to
prove his statements as to the excesses commit
ted on Insh women and children hy English
ofTicers and soldiers in 17JS are gnen below —

Tht Turks were Moslems They outraged anil
massacred jeople of an al cn race langoage and
telpon In Ireland the centenary of ijgl
re-caUs the fact that sim Lir outrages far more mii|
ixxausc cmplojcd in cold blood o\er a w dcr area foe

a much longer perod oft me were resorted to by a
Brit sli M n sler in furtherance of Ur I sh pol cy
they were used not to punish a rebell on but to provoke
one The proclamalon was made that every
where throughout the province of I emster the

S
eople were to be compelled to adm t wthn iheir
ouses to bed and to board the brutal and I cent ous

(Brtish) solders Th s sjstcm of Rape by order of
tie Admnstraion \ as d sgu sed by euphemism ofrrM Quarters But murder ripme mcendansm
cold blooded torture all tl esc count far less as ind
citng the real nature of the way n \v!i ch order wasre^abl shed il an the boast va d to have been made
by oBicets of rank th It with n certain large distr cts.
not a woman had been left undeflcd

India has been now reduced to the condition
of mamly an ngncultural country and so isIreland Lord Lawrence once our Vicerov
lu one of his letters wrote — '*

lojal and contented who havenot the means of decent subsstcnce Ireland on asmall scale is a ijne of Ind a Agriculture is thech cf employment of the people and hence thepovert) of the masses

tlic country being an agricultural one but its
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beiDg subject to absentee landlordism So the
poverty of India is due to the enormous drain
of her resources which conlinnally goes on
under British rule The absentee landlord of
Ireland is represented by the typically insolcot
and over bearing Anglo Indian bureanemt
drawing bis pension out of tbe revenues of India
which is not spent in this country but in
England

But the condition of India is much worse
than that of Ireland The natives of that
conutry are not debarred from rising to (he
highest oRices of the civil and military services

of the Empire \n Irishman till lately was the
Commander in Chief of the British Empire
Another Irishman is bolding the same office

lu India This country also has been often
supplied uith Governors General from that
nationality Mthough the natives of frelaad
arv a conquered people, no distinction is made
between them and their conquerors regarding
their eligibility to the highest offices of the
state Unfortunately the same caanot be said
regarding India whose Inhabitants though
not conquered, are tretfeJ worse tbao toe
conquered Irish

Ireland is mainly an agricultural country and
India has been reduced to that condition
under the rule of the British Evils losepar
abh connected with agncultnre observable in

Ireland manifest themselves m the blackest
colors possible in India The land policy of tbe
Government of India is much worse than that
pursued in Ireland In tbe latter country tbe
absentee landlord cannot exercise much
tyraouy over his tenants If he docs not
realize any rent from them tbe utmost be can
do to them is to evict them from his estate
Tbe position of the landlord is quite a secure
one His land is permanently settled and
assessed and as a rule be is very uell off

notwithstanding now nod then his not being
paid any rent by his tenants.

Oat what do vie daily see in India’
Here the theory is promnlgated that tbe laud
belongs to the State that is to say that tbe
impersonal State is the land lord and the natives
of the country are mere tenants Tbe laud
IS not permauently settled (except in Bengal)
and as such revenue is enhanced at every new
settlement The evil does not end here
The land vvhuh the tenants cultivate is sold
for their inability to pay revenues This is

done in the most arbitrary manner Sucb is

not the case even in Ireland There the evicted
tenants with their household goods and
chattel can go ind settle on the land of another
landlord And here the State is the landlord,
but does not perform the duties wbKb the
responsibhties of thelandlord enjoin upon it The
Irish landlord understands his responsibihties,
but not so the Indian State The landlord la
Ireland has bis share of risks and dangers but
not so the Stale in India The latter squeeze*

87ii-8

its tenants as much as it baa m its power to do,

and when they cannot be squeezed any longer,

then they are cast overboard to sink or swim
as best as they can and alt their properties

are sold The evicted Irish tenants are not
thrown out into the streets as beggars as are
the Indian ones The State as landlord does
afmost nothing to improve the land, but it

never lets loose its grasp on tbe tenants for

any improvement they make and always
demands higher revenues even if the tenants are
unable to carry out any improvements in the
lands they cultivate As regards land revenue
the State refuses to on n any responsibilities and
offers no facilities to tbe people to better tbe

condition of their land It is the duty of the

State as landlord to spend money adequately on
irrigation But this is very much neglected

In the early seventies of the last century a
1 mance Committee vvas appointed by the
British Porhament to inquire into the dnaocial

condition of this country Among the witnesses

vvas an English planter of Mysore who vvas

asked tbe question by one of tbe members of

tbe Committee Is there nothing that can be

done to stimulate then (Indians) to reniler

themselves more comfortable and more useful

in tbe great family of mankind ’ ’ To this

question Ihe witness gave tbe reply — Water
IS tbe great thing to stimulate them ” This
vTitoess afterwards published a book, in which
be wrote

If )cu eons Jcv for cne nicment ycuwiJI see that

whichever way you turo as regaids matters Ind an,

the answer always comes the same, and you get to

\ater at list If the financ er comes to me 1 tell

him that the key of finance s populat on to pay
plenty of taxes that the key of popufal on is ample

and cettvin food and that the only key to regular

and ample food is to be found m water If Ihe

general i cian comes to me I say to h m that if

MV w sh to hold out own in Ind a this can best be
done by render ng her people r ch and contented

tbit th s can only be done by develop ng Ihe resources

of the so 1 and that th s again can only be done by
cheap and abundant water IE Manchester romes
to me I say that Ind a can only become sn actne
purchaser of her wares bv beng enriched and here

aga n we get to the one the only answer

The necessity of irrigation and of providing
tbe people of this country with che ip and
abandaat water was fully recognized by our
Muhammadan rulers to whom another Christian
writer ha* referred in the following terms —

\V U the unprejud ced h storian deny jhaj
Afghan Soveregn of that day (i e, of the 14th
century) Mas wiser 10 h a general on more ph Un
Ihrop cal m h « ptinc pies more I bcral n his p’ans and
labors and mote worthy of the love cf hs subjects
aad of the blessings ol their chWrena ch Wren than
the body of the merchant princes who satsfied
*th st^ prase have vewed w th apathy if not
avers 00, all plans for the improvement of Inda, and
wabAied w Inoui sKime the graduvl decay of those
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idtJwssjn" tJjff Grind ]ary at ISeaumons
Assizes oa tebruirjr 2drd ISS'^ uttered the fol

lomaj; reraarLable enlogr upon those who
practised passive resistance He said —

"The whole th ng had been carr ed out w ih pedect
good Will and lotbMtance Those who obiected to

the lav made their protest by su/Icting tnese div
traints to be made 1( howescr the people

sad th\l they were not w II ng to pay for thn^
wh ch they a d not 1 kc and that they s mply
subni (ted to disttaint> so as to show their protest

against the law ihty «oulJ bt pt^f* tijr juilifie!

in doing jo Ir nr Diry Jil thtt HBlhtitjir

eouiJ bi tmi a^init Iheni This was the t.ina

of protest by wn ch some of our best improxetnents

intnelaws whch >ears and years -igo vete found

to be oppressive were brought about

We see then that the evercisc of passive
resistance has been sanctioned by one of the
highest anthonties of England The Govera
ment cannot charge svith disloyalty and hang
those for treason who ads ocate its exercise or
practise it to get redress for their wrongs

Our Kadhoiding classes and peasants ought
to be taught that they should not pay any
rerease t<i Goierameat That wbea aaylaad of
their neighbours is sold by nuctioo by decrees

of the Civil Court or for arrears of revenue they
should not purchase the same nay should esen
boycott those who do so This refusal of the
payment of re> enue and the system of boycotting
constitute passive resistance the adoption of
which should be urged upon all Indians

The Irish people haic been practising this

passive resistance since a large number of years
Of course Ireland is not going to get Home Rule

in name yet, but all their demands regarding the
amelioration of the condition of the tenants are

being granted Jn short, the whole systeio of

the Irish Land Policy is going to be altered for

the good of the Irish people
We can expect as much m India from the

practice of passive resistance How did Ueogal
get Permanent Settlement of Land ’ It was
virtually by the practice of Passive Resistance

The Government of that day m India was
obliged to grant Permanent t^ttleinent to save
themsches from baoLruptcy 'In the early

days of the Cast India Company, ' wrote the
late vvellhnown Sir Henry Sumner Maine,
villages broken by a severe settlement were

constantly calling for the attention of the
Government the assessment on them did not
appear to be excessive on Lnglish fiscal pnn>
ciples but (t bad been heavy enough to press
down the motives to labour, so that they could
barely recover themselves ’ Bengal which was
the garden of India became almost a bowling
desert when the British acquired power there

after the battle of Plassey It was their misrule,

It was their misgovernmi-nt to which should
be attributed the occurrence of the terrible

Ueogal famise the ravages ofwhich jt took two
generations to repair But tbe natives of
Bengal practised passive resistaece by not culti*

vatiog land the Government Treasury was
almost empty Tbe permanent source of revenue
wbteb Government of this country possesses is

that denied from tbe land revenue Hence tbe
importance of the landholding classes lie
have to tale them with us, ispress upon them
tbe necessity of the practice of passiv e resistance,
and then and not until then we can hope to see
tbe dreams of our days realized and fulblled

Pas Imiiaa

KLVILWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS

[ Books in tit /olloving languages till be nolicel Assantse Dengoh EngUsl C ijarali Hindi,
V.-ltiyii.w '.»y. 1 Ovy* f-itiijiAn SvvrfJv Tbwt'* frinyn vni VrSu ^ntspaperi,

•erioJicols sc! ool and lelUgi test books at d Iht r anaoltstton bampl Irtt and leaflets reprints of iiaga,ini
irticlis addresses etc J It net be noliee/ T! e receipt of books re'tiied/ur m tea aill no! be acinosileJml
ler any queries reloti g thereto a isjiered The review of any book u not guaranteed Books si ould
•e sent to our ogpee, a,Ure3sed to It e Assootest Retiewer.tl e Hindi Rioiever the Beiiiali Revieiver etc ac
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EsGUsil Socialism Moms vVas one of thejearhest propa-
gaudists of the modern soaahst movement m
Untajo, though be is better known to the
outside world as a poet, artist and romr""—
wlatniy one of tbe greatest of rnghshm

me SocuuiT Mom MENT Dyf Urutt. Ulasier
Loagntaus GrocnnndCo Pp ^03 Price bs

1D21

wiahsm, was really the outcome of bis broad
bamanitariaaism Once m a socialist gathering

phase .

one of his life long friends and co worker^ Mr
i Bruce Glasicr, a well known writer on
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111 Glasgow lie was asl ed by a fellow socialist

if he believed iii Marxs theory of value—that

touchstone of socialism to the professional

socialist Morns STeply was quite charactcnsbc

of him as unconventional as it was sincere

I an asked he said if I believe lu Marx s

theory of V aluc To speak quite frankly, I do
not lluow what Marxs theory of value is aad
1 1 damned if I \\ ant to know Then turning

t bis audience he continued Truth to say

m friends 1 have tried to understand Marx s»

il cor> bat political economy is not in my line

1 id much ol it appears to me to be dreary
rubb sh But I am I hope a socialist none the

less It IS enough political economy for me to
know that the idle class is rich and that the

vYorl ing class vs poor and that the rich are
rich because they rob the poor That I know
because I see it with my eyes 1 need read no
books to convince me of it And it does not
matlce a rap it seems to me whether the

robbery is accomplished by what is termed
surplus value or by means of serfage

or open br gandage The whole system
13 monstrous and intolerable and what wc
socialists have got to do is to work together

for its complete overthrow and for the estab
lishment in its stead of a system of eo operatioa
where there shall be no masters and slaves

but where ev ery one will In c and work jollily

together as neighbours and comrades for the

equal good of all That, m a nutshell is my
political economy and my social democracy

TuU of exuberant vitality and the joy of
life Morns ttied to realise in lua own life and
wished to see realised in the lives of bta fellow

beings the beauty of art which was almost n
passion with him llts contempt for the ugly
things of life accounted not a little for bis zeal
mtlie cause of social reform Mr Olasicr re-

lates sonic amusing incidents in the life of
Morns and his most intimate friends—famous
authors artists etc whose names are now
household words among Lnglish speaking aa
tions lIis book IS an extremely able presenta
tion of the inner life of a man of genius ny alov
lOg admirer who had ample opportunities of
studying hun at close quarters

A number of letters addressed by
Morns to the author is given in the
Appendix aud the book is iliustratcd by
two portraits—one ofW Morris and the other
of the author The Pre^ce is written by
Morns s daughter May Morris

pRiscmv-s OF PomnCAi. Scicnce Br
U Y Gilchrist If 1 IBS Pnnciuil tid
ProlessQC of P< Ittical Philosophy Knshnafrir
College Bcnffal Longmans Greco A Co
Pp 7J9 1021

This is R very up to date treatise on Pohl
cal Science intended mainly for the use of undei
graduates of Indian Universities and basei
largely on the syllabus in Political P&ilosoph

prescribed by Lalcutta University for its U \

degree examiuation The autlior has spared
no pains .to make his exposition clear and
lucid I earned disquisitions that might
militate against a thorough grasp of the
pnncipal subject matter under discussion and
lengthy quotations from works written m
languages generally unfamiliar to Indian
students have both been scrupulously av oidcd
This has made the book eminently readable,
even to the general reader A fairly full treat
meat of the present constitutions of Great
Britain I ranee, Germany U 8 ^ and India
and a brief si etch of the Japanese constitution
constitute a special feature of the book All
recent changes in the governments of these
countries have been duly noted There vs

a bibliography at the end of the book whicli
Indian colleges going in for small libraries in

Economics and Political bcicnce miglit do worse
than consult Wc arc sure the book will meet
a long felt want of the Indian student com
raunity The only fault wc have to find with it

is that the contents certainly made the bool
deserve a better get up than what the publislicrs
have thought fit to give it

Tub Indias Curulncv ami ExcBVNru
Prodlum By Jw ill Prisid Smell’ll >t a ji^u
Published by Vidyasagar Depot Migirh City
Price Re 1 1021

btartiug with a brief history of Indian
Currency author of this brochure goes on to
point out the greut hardships^ tuat have
resulted from the enormous sales of Reverse
Councils early m 1920 and the subsequent fallm the exchange value of the rupee He depre
'iitcs the Governments policy in this respect
and finds in a gold currency the only solution
of the present chaotic and unstable condition
of Indian Exchange The demonetisation of
tfac silver rupee aud Its replacement by a nickel
rupee as a limited legal tender coin proposedby the author might no doubt co a. IcvasLway to meet the laitial expenses of a cold
curreucy but a change like this is likel/ to
cause a great shock to pubic confidence and
is not to be undertal cii lightly The rupee hasa long tradition behind it and whether full or
partial legal tender would continue to be thepriuapal circulating medium for the majority
of the people The nickel half rupee has not been
mucli of •> success The author also fas ours aa
wtcrnationalgold currency vyherem the standard
gold CO ns of all countries will have the sameweight and fineness Except perhaps a little

no great gam can bo
from such a step as the Exchange

Huctnalions which are mostly the result of
favourable or adverse balance of trade would
still pemist

•^«CuuKL\c\IIj>fouv IbeTimes Press Bombiy Pp Ji^ 1021
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This 1 compilatioa of spee ties made at
protest meetings beld m nomba; against the
Governments recent Currency and Exchange
policy and of articles and criticisms that baxe
appeared m the ‘ Tunes of India and the
Bombay Chronicle ' on the same subiect from

time to time Space has also been found in

the Appendix for Mr Dalai s Minority Report
and Mr Hailey s speech in the Imperial
Legislatne Council on the Indian Coinage
\mendment Bill Those who want to study the
diiTerent aspects of this momentous Question
will find the booh useful Mr S K Uomanji
deserves credit for the publication

EcONOUICUa

Bxkoda Aduimstbatiox Reiokt 1019 20

The report is commendably brief and shorn
of all superfluities The cover and binding are
more costly than those of most Government ol

India publications One mleresting feature of

the social legislation is a proposal to preieot
the marriage of old men with girls of tender age
Fourteen weaving and spinning mills are in

process of construction A large cement factory

which has already invested over CO lakhs of
rupees in plant and machinery is about to start
work at Dwaraka and an equally large cement
concern is being matured for kodinir Out of
a total income of nearly two crores and \ half

in 1019 20 the palace disbursements amounted
to over twenty lakh« education cost twenty
three lakhs and a half Public \\orks twenty four
lakhs aad a half and the army as much as
twenty one lakhs The palace and the \ruiy
between them seem to cost much more than
what IS necessary and proper and consider
able rctrenchmeat under these heads seem to be
called ibr

SwABSj P Mazaatdar Stadcats
Library Calcatti tad Dma

Tins IS a nice little essay in which the
elements of the w 11 to freedom have been
subjected to a searching analysis la the interest
of the N C 0 moieraent The booklet has
been nicely printed and bound nnd the profits
will be devoted to the Tilak Fuad

J C Bo E Ills Dl COVeKIEs and WRITINCs
G 1 \atoan A Co Price As 3

We have already reviewed this book in the
Modern Per cir and we hax e nothing to add to
the high praise \\ e have gn en it The excellent
biographical sketch enhances the value of the
compilation which contains extracts from Mr
Bose s masterly addresses

Bjr IV E
In this handsomely got np and profaselr

illustrated book is recorded the history of thednnk traffic m Russia leading up to the
proiibiCioa ofvodkaialgi4 Mr X’ussyfoot’

Johnson has written an extremely interesting

book for curious sidelights on various aspects
of Russian society and the economic condition
of the mnjik since the days oi Peter the Great
with beautiful portraits of the roy al family and
prontinent statesmen and pen and ink sketches
illnstratiog life in town r nd country, form pro
mment features of his volume which is not there

fore a mere dry compilation of statistics to

vindicate a dry policy but this and much more
Everyone interested in the temperance move
meat should read thi» book and profit by it

Mr Movricu s Fxiluee By T S Knshaa
tnucthil}cr Gaacsb & Co Madras

The writer deals with the Reverse Councils
which he calls a tragedy and the epidemic of
increase of salanes and other matters, and
makes out a strong case against Mr Montagu
which will open the eyes of many optimistic

politicians

No\ co-orfcRATios IV Otubb lands By A
Fenacr Brock vay Tigore & Co Madr-ts

Mr UrocI way refused to fight and went to

prison and he is of opinion that non co opera

tion IS the only bloodless way to liberty not
only for India but for all the world This he
illustrates by the classic case of Hungary
(Kossuth) Ireland Egypt Korea. Itisamost
eotertamiDg and inspiriting book, and must be
ranked among the gospels of the N C 0
politicians

WoBKixc OCT TUB FisHEK AcT The Human
IspeU of tbe Coatinuation Schools By B\sil

I Ycaslee I/ui»pftrey Milford Oxford

Tub Prouibitios Mo\kiib\t is DipytREKt
CouHtRies Manager The Raapal Book stall

Lahore

IsDU ANDm Goxcrsuest By i E Brock
nay Tagore V Co Madras

The nature of the contents of these three
pamphlets all excellent in their way, will be
evident from their names

PonTicns

The KniLiFiT and EnOLand By Dr S\cd
Vjdtnwd Ph B, ajtha foreuarJ bjr Mr Mstk
madake Picktbal and an Introdactioa br Mr
Mazbar al Hogue Pp 63 Price 1-8 Publi
sAcr Stdaqat Asbrant Patna

The booklet is a most timely publication. It
deals with the question of t^e Khilafat m a
leanied way, and attempts to prove mainly
through historical documents that the Sultan
of Turkey is the true Khalifand that according
to the injnnctions of Islam he mnst be an
mdepeadent Sovereign with power enough to
protect the Holy places of Islam which again
must atway s remain in Muslim bands

The question of the Khilafat has always
been a very important one m the religio political
history of Islam, and it ought to be carefully
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stuil c 1 not onl> l)\ Muslins but i!so li> lliost

nooMusli IS who uisli to Uep theuischc^ m
touch with Islamic «cnttmeuts nal those who
\oulil care to iindcrstaiij the siginhcancc ol

tl c almost fanatical zeal which nt {tresent

(.haractcTiics gcncrxl MusUnt fccUn}i,8 The
1 ool is a gooJ contribution to the solution of

1 i« kh lafat problem It is prt. ciniucnlly iHu

iiatmg
chapters I anil 11 deal rcspccti\il> with the

1 storuol and political aspects of thc«iucstion
? atlir chapters arc nn exposure of the prufts

ns and practices that ha%c tor long mnthed the

ul tions of the British Goiernnicnt with Turkc>
In Concluding Remarks the author suggests
the following remedies for what is labelled as

tie Muslim unrest — Let Thrace and bmjrna
be r stored to their rightful owners let us
talk no more of mandates over Mesopotamia
P destine and Syria Thc«e countnes includinj?

Hedjaz may be granted sclfgoicrnmcnt it

they so wish under the cfiectiie soicrugnty
oftheKhahf No financial control should he

exercised over the Government ol the SuUan
la a word Turkey should be allowed to have
an honest existence

The book on the whole makes out a very

strong case for the Khilafat It is not declaina

tory and rhetorical, but a well reasoned disqui

BitioD meant to inform the igooraiit and
conTince the sceptic It also indicates some
amount of historical research on the part of
the author \ct the book is not without its

faults It abounds lU mis prints The style is

the reverse otbnlhant the ouUior could easily

have improved it Above all his too frequent

use of the first person plural is exasperating

SnivAji By Shesiltidri lasudci RiiiJi B I

Pp 313 Pnee Rs J

A readable account of bhivayis life and
achievements based mainly tboughuot entirely

on Prof Sarkar s SkiiT/i aud llts Times The
author s patriotic bias has led to some m
accuracies and exaggerations which might be
easily avoided

The sy stem of transliteration adopted ta this
book lacks uniformity and leaves much lobe
desired Chapters II to VI could be profitably
Condensed into a single chapter of 5 or C pages
The author has at places borrow cdthelanguage
of Prof Sarkar without acknowledgment The
omission of a word here and the addition of
a sentence there do not in our opiuion ininimise
the olTence t\e give here only one illus
tiation of the authors plagiarism Tlie
daring and cunning of the Maratha hero
were rewarded by an immense increase of bis
prestige He was taken to be an incamatiou of
hatan no place was belieied to be proof
agamst his entrance and no feat impossible for
him The whole country tall ed with astonish
ment and terror of the almost superhumoa

deed done hy hini and there iv is bitli.r hunii

Iiatioit and sorrow m the Pmperor a Court
mid ftiinly tinlc at thin disistcr to lua

iiiitcriial miclc nml the premier peer

(mnir ill iini ira) of his empire (barkars
Shivayt lit cd p 10 U Compare with this the

foHouiiig extract from Mr Rtddis Shinji

fpp 1 1-1 ItS) The daring of the Maratha
hero was rcinnicd by an immense increase of
his prestige He was taken by the enemy to

be All incarnation of Satan So place was
believed to be proof mist his entrance and no
feat imposuhlc for him The whole country
talketl with astonishment ind terror of the

almost snperhuiiian deed done hy him The
Moghul viceroy was surprised and wounded in

the heart ofhts camp iit his very bedchamber
within the inner ring of his bodyguards and
female slaves There was bitter humiliation
aod sorrow m the 1 nipcror a Court and family
circle at the disaster to liis maternal uncle
and the premier peer of his Lmpire

Non Maratha students will find the first

chapter of Mr Itaddis book specially useful
Tour Lngli&h biographies of bliivaii have of
late been pubi shed and Mr Kaddis u the fifth

of Its kind but it lias faded to yustify its

appearance

STLi iLs i\ I’vHsi lli'TuKt Bi 6lnpursfi/\U
/furniavK ffohiah M I BomhVv I

Pi tt> Vnte unknown
It IS the author informs us a collection of

issays written with the object of tbrowiaj;
fresh Iglit on some d irk corners of Parst anti
quitics There are ten essay s on varions topics
aod they give evidence of considerable learning
and historical acumen of the author We have
no doubt the book will be very useful to ardent
students of 1 arsi History \ large number
of Persian grant deeds and Gujrati sale
deeds have been quoted by the luthor lU
original these will be of special use to tho«e
who are interested in the study of the cv olution
ofSoulh Indian Vdministratiie Institutiou n«d
social customs

bUKi.MIK V\ VTU bE\

CkEvrivii RuvoEuiios (-1 stud\ w Comma
mst Cr^.'itotncy) B) liJcn niidCidar Paul
Thom (s ScIUtr \cii I ork publisher 230 pp
Price 2 tloUirs

idis IS a very well wrnttca book m which So
vict Russia s creative effort since the revolution,
IS presented to the Lnghsh reading public The
bool discusses the numerous schools of Socialist
tbought in comparison with the Communist
Li^atocracy experiment ofRussia
The aims of the book are stated hy the

authors to be au attempt to effect analysis oi
Socialist trends cud a synthesis ofcontemporary
proletarian anus and to intensify and liberate
the impulse toward a fresh creative effort
throughout the w orld
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Many coatroTersial questions which to-day

divide the Socialist world into warring
camps are introduced making the book a
stuc^ for mote advanced students of Socialism

The authors them'^hes speak of we
Bolsheviks which reveals their own view pomt
on such questions Man whose works embody
economic and social law s, is ranked by these

authors with other artists of dynamic
progress Newton Darwin Trend and Bergson
Commg from the p*a of the Pauls who have

already more or less distinguished thcmsehes
by literary work in Coglaad—the book is of

greater interest than dozens of other volumes

which have been written on Russia
Ktict Biro

colleges for whom apparently the book is

inte^ed m the mam It is only necessary

to sound the warning that modernism may be
earned too far and the student may be misled

into the impression that Messrs Bcerbohm
r S Street and D V Lucas, who are all

represented here are classics in the language
The student must be made to realise that the
highest achievements of English prose are those
associated with the names of Addison and
Goldsmith liazlitt and Lamb Carlyle and
Macaulay Rusktn and Pater and not with
r W Stecrens or eica II G Wells

Swaraj A Dbasia I't I jve Acts By V
Manga/iedkar Ind in Litcritarc Pablisbers,

Mat/ras

Benares Iconographico. Notes By B C
Bhatt'ich'iry'} \l 1 of the Benares Htndu
Unnemtj

This IS a brief monograph ou some images
found here and there in Benares not in the

regular temples hut m unsuspeeted odd corners

It IS s gnificant of the large amount of icono
graphical material available m the country that

this wnter should have been able to prepare au
interestiug pxmphlet on images lying in neglect

ed spots on the roads de or la the neld of one
locality In fact, ooe of the images described a
Buddha without the head is within a fe v yards
of where thisreview is being written standing
underneath a tree though this w riter must coo
fees his attention had never been drawn to it

till he read this pamphlet The pamphlet does
not profess to be anything more than a collcc

tion of stray notes on a few images which have
not yet been commented upon but it furnishes

interesting reading not only to professed

students of iconography bnt also to the mere
layrcao

Eksaas In Modern Engusii Selected tad
Pdited by F Pige andE I Rien and annotated
hy li Vas/im (The Oxford Unnerstty Prcas )

The study of the prose classics of the earlier

centuries has often the effect of forremg a stilted

artidcial style in the stndent and it is a sound
principle to correct the tendency by the prescrip
tion of prose pieces of the last fc a decades and
almost of our own times This is exactly what
these editors have attempted and the solume
from r aglish essayists of the nineteenth century
from the time of 1 eigli Hunt comes down to onr
own times with specimens from such writers
as II G \\ ells and Uilairc Balloe The fact that
the editors are anxious to make the book an
exponent of the essays of the earlier discorsive
type associated with Montaigne id France and
with his followers like Addison and Steele la
England, is responsible for the ciclasion of
several writers whom one w ould expect to see in
a prose anthology of the period The aonota
tion has been done satisfictor ly and
should prove useful to students lu our

A drama on such a topical subject as Swaraj
IS not likely to prove very successful and Mr
Mangalredkar has accomplished just the kind
of thing which is possible in the c rcumstances
The play consists mainly ofdialognes between
tlie late Mr Tilak and Mr Gandhi on non co
operation and kindred topics the latter advo
eating non to operation as the only weapon
available for fighting the battle of Snaraj and
sticking to the older form ot constitutional agi
tation There is neither locideot nor character
nor any attempt on working up ton dramatic
deaoiemcnt or finale It is mostly political
control ersr and sermonising lacking life and
energy Toe introduction of commonplace
procedure relating to ordinary public meetings
into the play detract from the literary dignity
ordramat ccompositionand one is not sure u
in some places one has not alighted on cuttings
from newspaper reports In spite of these
shortcomings it is probable that the play may
appeal to those interested in the subject drama
tic forrainatself adding a touch of vividness
and capacity for appeal to the emotions

Nicolai I ENIN IIis Life anOWork C V
hnsbaaRao Sarayuga Cranthmala 12 as

It IS true that Lenin and Bolshevism have
often been represented and people have painted
the man and the movement m blacker colours
than they have deserved Sometime back the
Oxford Lniversity Press published a book on
the subject bjr Edmund Candler as part of the
propaganda of the Government of India against
Bolshevism This book is an attempt at refnt
ing the alleged misrepresentations A\hile^nutting the injustice which has sometimes
been done to the movement we have not muchsympathy with attempts at bolstering it uo
tttheras one of the great blessings conferred bythe march of time on unfortunate and emog hu^

Uht ofa Hero and benefactor of mankind Thepresent plight of Russia 13 enough reply to alltndoiToon at s.ch uodesmed apolhcoi.
UoaoswoRTu roETRi ,Ko raosE «.i„

t-SAVSEYCaiEniarb IlYtUTTAND Da QUINCEV
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r j ted I>j Nico! Sni th Ch^rlcs I xmh Tro^k
vNoroiTRi WITH r‘.«.v\s> n\ Haxutt vsii Do
^ciNtE\ Ldilcl Gc>^^e Oorioa The
{nrendon Prt^s 3^ Gd each

Elere arc two ndniirable \olumcs of selections

ed ted in tlic best manner associated with the
clarendon Press \%lucli will be \cr> much appre
o ate 1 by students of literature Success in one
edium of literature has often the unfortu
ate ciTect of obscuring success lu others an I

ardsworth and Lamb are both Eufferera m the

vction Wordsworth c\cn more than Iamb
tl e poetical eftorts of I amb beiug of nej^hgible

alue Tie most rcprcsentatisc poems of
Wordsworth ha\c been supplemented by Cole*

rdges well known criticism ol the work in the

pages of the liioj^rap/m Ltierarii without which
no «t idy of Wordsworth can be complete The
other criticisms of Wordsworth ii the volume
arc from llazhtt s Spirit of the Ige and De Quio
cej sFssaj on. UorJsworth s Poctrj The pre
face to the Lj ricaJ Dalhds and the famous letter

to Lady Beaumont introduce the reader to the
criticism of Wordsworth himself and there are
also passages from lua tract on the Contention
ofCintn The edition of Lamb is on the same
lines containing some of the best r<sa>s ol Fin
and specimens of his critical and other writings
All the usual favour tea are there and pleasant
recolleciions to the reader

CoLNTLbo Tolstoi IIisiipe and work
Bj’O \ hrishn'i Rao G'lacsliS. Co 4 is

ot the average run of readers Things have

been taken icrbatim an! ms-rted in the work
without any nckiiovvIedgmk.nt as to tlicirsourccs

\ii / rrala slip was printed aficrw ards and sent

tons probibly because the reviewers were

not a(to,,cthcr fools nor less informed than

the author himself ns they had alee vd) dealt

him very hard blows la connexion with his

work on {Iclknism The sip says Insert at

the foot of pp 2 and 3 Robertson—• f/istonca/

D /uisitio 1 This probably indicates that

some of the facts 1

1

pages two and three have
been taken frou Robertson « book whereas
what \ve An I IS that almost the whole of page
one an 1 other paragraphs and pages have been
takctt from Rob flson s Disciuis tion without
having recourse to the co ii non decorum of
marking them as quotatious V few words only
have been scusclcssty altered I ere and there,

and III some places the style has been grossly
vit ated by sucli changes In the Preface Mr
Uauerjee mentions about a dozen o( authors to
whom hc$ay« he is indebted but among them
Dr Kobertsoa s name is not to be found In order
to put the reader ofTbis scent a few hues of the
portion plagiarized from Kobet^soo has been
marked oil as an extract from Scignobos This
fact again has been noted as an erratum lU the
slip above referred to wherein the name Seiguo
bos has been changed into Robertson Portions
have been takca from Ilopkius and others
without acknowledgments, of course and
without any marl whatever to show that the

A popular exposition of the doctr ncs of "^ords and the thought of the extracts ace
Count Leo Tolstoy, of special interest lo the
present circumstances of the country m view of
the Non-co'operation movement of Mr Qandhi

P Sl iiadri

India as Known to tiio Ancibnt World
Dy GauraiJgamt/i JJaneiyce Oxforf Unicrsitr
Press London 1021 Sto pp in I ”3

In a leading art cle m one of the recent uum
bers oi the Tunes L terary Supplement jt has
been said that Coincidences and parallels to the
thought or the words of two or more authors
make one of the cur os ties ot literature The
hook under notice holds up to view such a rare
curiosity and leaves the reader to muse over
the psycholog cal aspect of the affar The
author ol tl e work is not altogether unknown
to the reading publ c and his tendency to appro
priate and pass as hs own what vs not at all
his has already b en fully slio vn in the pages
of Pribas! and th s journal In the prefaw
the author says that he has util sed the
researches of many savants and has added
to them those of uis own There is here a
misstatement of facts which cannot he alloicd

bofvo ved matters only In page S only one
sentence comprising a statement with regard
to Oaudhay ana s condemnation of sea trade has
been sho vn to have been based On Mr J
Kennedy $ article in the Journal of the Royal
As atic Society of 189S But the fact is that
about five pages have been taken from the
article with worls altered sentences left out
and footnotes strung with the mam matter
itself It would b* sheer waste of time and
space to specify m detail what other authors
had been v cti nised m th s piratical job Dr
Banerjee hoveier ought to have been aware
that history is a progressive sc cnee and
plagiarsra from out of late worl s aid articles
would not do him aiy credit or gam him a
repitation vortU the name among those honest
labourers lu the fiel 1 who would care more
for substantial work than the sound and fury
“^“^barlatan a performance and would aptly

^o6 3 non hccfccs'c tarn d sertis
'lasis colinitts setcriores

to pass unnoticed The researches which the aworl of ’Writ^riMf n
° constitute

author calls his own are those that one with scholars of
^ Pdy to find that some

ordinary critical discernment fa Is tofindinthe of this fTr.M».n ^^3 jet to realize the truth
workThesystemfoUowedmtheprepar^oaof bodVs We do not hold any
ft. wort doe. „o. appeal to the selsek, deeeoc,. Ss’ o';"Sherw'.s“o'f “Sj
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thecenerol scramble for power in thegoveraance
of the affairs of the Calcutta Umrersity ,

what
we want to find is that whoerer drinks from the
sacred fouhtams of Aganippe and Hippocrene
should at least hare nothing to be said against
him Weare uotpurposely bitter m our cnticism
of the work, we would have been certamlj
happy if we could hare declared its excellence,

which to our intense gnef we failed to find The
author is a joung man of promise and not
altogether without parts and equipment

,

what we advise him is that he should give up
book making, appl^ himself more closely and
with greater devotion to work, which would
bring him laurels from fields yet unknown and
unexplored

AporLOMts

Ka\ VREsB

RamatavSvngrihx BtII LmsArya teas

Introduction by ffnrpur ^finnji asrao, B Se

.

L C. C ,
V R IS Pnee about J?s 2

The author of the work is an official m the
Mysore Durbar Due to hia Kanarese environ
ment, out aod out, be has acquired, it must be
said to hia credit a mastery over bis mother
tongue The ambitiou to make his adaptation
ofRamayana easily understandable to bovs and
common folk is pre*emiaently fulQIkd The
language, especially of the latter part, is simple.

Bubltme and sustained The episodes of the
national epic have been masterly sifted out from
the exuberent description of the ongiual without
sacrificing interest to brevity However, there

are a few defects noticeable in the work In

diction, simple as it is the rhythm in the earlier

part of the story is perceptibly wanting
There are a few no Kanarese words such as
“Madarr’ aod "Khara” which, according to the
spint of onr literature, lead to profanation any
work claiming permanence One or two forms
such as ‘Sattapanu" and ' Kededanu” jar on
the ear in the meUiduous dow of (be dictioii

The work suffers also for want of individuality
The simple style has not been enlivened
h.^ chacacteci&tic. desccu^mui few. •and. Car.

between are the descriptions, and those too
hackneyed and inartistic , none is discernible
that 13 really discnoiiaative of the poet la
the opinion of the usherer of the booK there is

oue more characteristic feattire in it besides the
easy style The author, he says, tries to exte
nuate the greed and caprice of Kaikeyi the
step-mother of Rama, and the surreptitious
capture of Sita by {be coacupisceat Karana
But unfortunately the attempt has been a
characteristic failure, for the stanzas that
propound these revelations are thronn in the
midst of others that paint but darkly the versona
concerned

\ S. Harnkai u

TrLrr.t.

Thb First Loti-.

Allegories are generally failures ns works of

poetic art and the work under review is no
exception The story is unconvincing and
It IS not possible to see the allegorical

significance of the important incidents in the

story unless pointed out by the author as he

actually does \Ve hope the author will shew
better command over language and write
better lerses in any future venture that he
may undertake in verse composition

k Rangaciiari

Giivrati

StMiAB GuCHCltni ( ) By Go\ind-
bhui Ilanbhai Patel Pnnfed at the Boinbai
Fine Arts Printing Works Cloth
bound Pp 210 Price Rs 2-#-(7 (IF2 )

There are twenty one imagmary conversations
between famons historical and mythological
personages or pairs like Sn Krishna and Kama,
RamdasaodShivaji, Alev-toderand Poras Rama
and Hanumao Rana Pratap and his brother,

Ravanand Mandodan, Parsuramand Bbishma,
Nalaaod Kali, and others, m this book \NeGon'
test <ve bare not yet come across such a delight-

ful bookwhere, in the shapeof dialogues between
these celebrities, the author has successfully
demonstrated the loner working of the old
Indian or Aryan mind He has thoroughly enter-
ed into and grasped the spirit of the lives of the
parlKS who carry on the dialogues, and is equal
ly thoroughly at home in presenting it to his

reader? VVe admire the facility with which he
has handled the points of view of each (Speaker
There IS only one defect and that isofthe style
if It had been less Sansknticised and more \cma>
cular. Its popularity would hare been assured

Tbitedi Vachas Mala
( ),

iNTRfUMOirftRr AND EW.'J. QOAA. Sy ?iUI.
BaAaJur AoHuliuau/tar P Triveu’i fi, A, nod Prflf
A A Ttvtd,. \t A, LL B Primtf.1 at the Lakshmi
Electric Printing Presj, BarptI t Pater cover, ft
Iitd66^4 Pntt Is 26p and |j 4(iyii)

The Rao Bahadur and lus son are both con
nected with education, the one is a retired
principal of the Normal Male Training College
aad the other, a Professor la the Baroda Collet
Thercisawaot of a good Vernacular reading
senes for children m Gujarati, and jt is the
opinion of many, that no senes attempted and
accomplished, has beca able to come up to JhcHope Series which they all want to supplant andmprove upon m many respects. These two
educationists haie turned their band to produ-

SSV^D
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cing a still oevver senes, and m our opinion, it

lanot quite up to the Hope Senes mspitc of

laiprovemcdts in the way of pictures, etc Tbc
M ord itself is likely to frighten away little

children for whom it is meant Some of the

lessons, e g ,
the one on moonlight in the

introductory work, and on Vnclcm the first

hook, would he found much oicr the heads of

the juieniles, so far as the style and the words
are concerned The %crses are also sucli ns

would not pro\e attractive to them However
as an experiment it is far from discouraging

aud we would ask the authors to proceed

[\) HoiRW Mqiuvwk.0 PtOfcUaAR, faj Bhao
VAN Buddha (3I Hal Varta thtjirst by i'lrasinh'

prasad kahdas Bhalt and ihe stiani ani tht thtri

by Girj isniitfi- B Badhtla Prmtei at tht Stra

s'dati Priiitivg PresSf Bhavnagar and the Juan
diniidir Press Ahinedabai Paper eeters, pfi $6 yi), yy
/’ne«! i?so?6 040 0 6 ^ { 1921 )

These three publications represent only a part
of the self imposed task that the teachers and
managers of the Dakshina Murti Vidyarthi
Bhavan at Uhavnagar, have volunteered to

shoulder, without any hope of return excepting

that of the good of the studeuts entrusted to
their charge The two biographies arc very
well written and the Oal Yarta is an admirable
work—a collection of stones—which little

children can enjoy, esteem, appreciate and
improve by We wish works for juveniles were
all written on the principle of this book

Rasadayak, Ratnamoim {T5r?T«T« TflfilfH) Part 1

By Raiiamilal G Modi M A printed at the
Surat Jatna Printing Press Surat Pluck eai I

board, pp 2Ji Price i 40 (19J0)

This 13 a collection of stories, such as would
interest and instruct students The writer hns
drawn on many sources As be himself, m a
letter to the editor, admits "glaring flawa m
respect to language and grammar, ’ (we arc

quoting I113 own words ) aud justifies them on
account of a long stay in the Punjab, wc need

not dwell on tlicm \3 lie is desirous of getting

encouragement by a review in this periodical

as a ‘budding writer’ whose ‘spirits' would
otherwise be ‘crushed’, wc will simply observe,

that, the stones would furnish very good
reading for passing au id'c quarter of an hour.

SttAUEsu Giro Jb' Si/tram J
Shorina PrinteJ at the Kriihiici Press,

Thick car tbosri ca er pp 76 Price 0-120 (igji)

This illustrated and niceljr printed little book
contains patriotic songs, some from the pen of
Mr Sbarma and some based on those from
other Indian Vernaculars On the whole they
are both stirnng and full of feeling

SlIRlUALIO Nl JKATIBIIED

mlfflvt Compiltdly Vanilal Bnkorbhai Vyns and

puhittf ei by Chun nilal hhusUahU m / f/*// Pnnte I

at tl, Anavil Printing Press, ^urii Cloth loniil,

pp sSt prut Bs y (1921)

This book represents a very welcome phase
of the present tendency of Gujarati literature,
VIZ, antiqinnnn research Mr Manilal Vyas,
although unacquainted with any European
language, instinctively took to the study, and
took to It 00 the right lines, of antiquities in
Gujarat, MSS

,
copperplates, stone inseriptions,

etc There arc various castes and subcastes
in our province and very few people have tried
to find out their origin and histo^ oa onti
quartan lines, Mr Matiilal is one ofthosc few
penons and this very interesting work now
placed by him m the hands of those who care to
investigate the subject will greatly facilitate
their task Many of the useful materials collect-
ed here should furnish food for thought to those
who arc in favour of upholding caste
rcstnclioos

K M J

CORRESPONDENCE

Thesis Examiaed by
Unqualified Men.

To the Ed tor of the Modern Rev ew
Sir,

You have icpeatedly brought forward ihc case of
Uabu Birajasankar Guha as a ease of injustice done
to competitors iorpnresand degrees m the Calcutta
Umvers ty But may I bring to your notice and that
of ihe public the case of a s m lar suffertr ?

Pref Chandarknnnd Dr P Bmetiee wereappomt
ed examiners of the theses subm ited (or the Griffith

Memorial Pnre competition of 919 I cinnot say

r'u
theses they liad to examine but the lesuit

of the examination will be seen from the following re-
wlutton of lha Syndcate in its meetmir of the 8th
April 1920

"

CL Board of Examiners for the Gril-
ttth Memorial prize for 1010

Resolved— \

That the report be adopted and that Ihe Griffith
ftlemornt Pt«e for 1919 be awarded as follows —

I ifmt the prize of Rs 900 be divided equalli
amongst the nulhors of the following theses —
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Falso Allegations against the
Baroda Government.

’ 13aroda,
nth November, 1921

To the Editor of *lhe Modern Review",
Dear Sir

On page 632 of the November, 1921, issue of jour
c teemed journal you write as follows —

‘ A friend learns from a private letter that the
'Jaroda Government intends to spend 75 lacs for

. ving the Prince a ‘right rojal welcome This tf
true would be waste pure and simple No Ruler has
the tight to squander the hard earned money of his
’ubjccl'. m this fashion It may be mentioned

incidentally that the same friend has learnt from
the same source that when the Prince will visit the
Kala Bhavan or lechnical Institute at Baroda, the
Bengali students of that institution iwill be removed
therefrom and kept apart in a segregation camp at
some distance from it

'

In fairness to the Baroda Government, please
allow me to point out that none of the above allega*
tions IS founded on fact The statement regarding
the expenditure is grossly exaggerated the figure
given beingabsurdly out of all proportions to the actual
amount to be spent Also, the statement regarding
the segregation of the Kala Bhavan students is an
invention pure and simple, no orders of the kind
having ever been passed or even thought of.

A I OVER OK fRUTir

THE BALTIC SEA A BRITISH LAKE
The nation that tenUeh the cemmeree of I„d,

a

ij ,natter of Europe
i NOTHER Imk m Ihs cham of India’s

subjection lias been lorged tar away
Iiom Indian' waters Few people ih

India reahae that India’s subjection is the
cause ol, and that India’s apathy to Us own
position in international affairs is responsible
for, the subjection of not only Asia but of
anda so far noith that some day they may be
found to be the ' Arctic home of the Vedas "

Tlie Ualtic Sea, much of which is Iroren
in icy fastness 3 greater part ol the year, hasnow become tins other link in India’s chain of
subjection The Aland Islands, at the extreme
iiortli of the Baltic, have recently contributed
their share to tins chain Although a linyspeck on the map, they fuinisl, one of the most

of the Ualtic, of the Scandinavian and Baltic
countries, of ihe Gulf of Finland and Bothnun
lay and of Germany and Russia And, whdeIndia may still be so far removed from therealities of international politics thal .1 ™
siders.he Baltic ol no Concern of ‘itsLngland considers otherwise India’s alooLness and intellectual isolation is ih.
valuable chain of all, fion.X ‘Iir‘msh ,mperialislic Viewpoint. ‘

Aland Islands, mililarily ncuttalucd underan “International" guaranty, have becomemnisli property only wi,l. the consenrofIngland Which means that if they do n^ipeiforml ieirLnglUli functions propml, iheiwill be ’’inteinatlonalired, ’
i , , ‘^purSdm ^

BrUish mandate ” These islands, by them-
selves are of hitle importance The outstand*

'JJS
'3ct IS that, with the exception of the

Danish island, Bornholm, England now con-

If®** important strategic stronghold in
the Baltic Sea, the ports of Reval, Libau,
Kiga, Danzig, together with their vast hinter-
lands Helsingfors and Aland, under the
paternal eye of the League of Nations are
about as free from British control as Singapore*w Hong Kong And rumor has it that the
Danish island, Bornholm, will soon become an
Enghsli military base and coaling station

i bus England’s ring around the Baltic Sea
IS complete I he significance is obvious the

?if*
bordering the Baltic, which depend

for their existence, are under

land'fj
It means further that Eng-lands traditional enemy, Russia, is hemmed

th^ nsfn
‘ *^^**‘0- And,K ind !

Russian enmit;being India the reason for the control of thewindows to Russia "--ihe Baltic States is

politics And, therefore, aside from the vast

Scrmnit'^f
Political prestige

Ihe rr^n^ advantage of all-

S^da^rnf P In'*** since

words have
^ threat, whose historicvords have become classic . ‘'The nation lliat
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controU the commerce of India is master of

Europe
From the Baltic to India may seen a far

cry to many But in these dajs the world is

\ery small The German and the British

Empires in the past contended for the trade

routes of the earth The world war was waj^ed

because Germany menaced England s control

of the routes to India Si nuUaneou»l> the

control of the Baltic Sea has been recognued

by keen imperialists of each nation as a

primary imperial objective The possession

of the Baltic meant the economic and political

domination of the Baltic States from Finland

rigl t down to German} It meant a machine

gun levelled at the head of Russia, whether

Czarist or Soviet Germany s war strength

and her prestige in the Scandinavian coun
tries was based upon her supremacy in the

Baltic Here was the one waterway over

which the British Union Jack did not rule

supreme Therefore the most persistent and
characteristic demand of England during (he

so called Peace Conference was for the

dismantling of the Baltic Sea strongholds for

the internationalization of the German
port of Danzig and other similar demands
which less clever diplomats were too blind

to see or too senile to oppose
The control of the Baltic Sea is therefore

not a local question at all but an inpenal
British one just as it was previously an
penal German one \nd India being the key
to that imperial systen is closelyconcetned—
or should be—with all moves which rivet (he

chaina more closelv about her

The effect of British control of the Baltic

upon Sweden and other States bordering the

Baltic IS marked During the war while
Germany was still strong the British were
unable to manage Sweden They pur
chased or subsidized newspapers and count
less individuals including postal employees
and government olhcials ju»t as (hey did in

America and other countries During this

period they failed to force the Swedish Uo*
V ernment to close or to restrict m any way
the Irish and Indian national propaganda
bureaus in Stockholm and despite repealed
attempts, they failed In their eJforls to have
the Indian and Irish revolutionaries rspelled

Then Germany was defeated Sweden
entered lie League of Nations And im
mediately in May 19 o the Swedish Foreign
Omce demanded that the Irish and Indians
cease tl eir propaganda The next step was

lluit the English language was introduced in

the Swedish schools as the first compulsory
language after Swedish whereas before

German the language of social and business

intercourse of all Europe between France
and Central Russia had always been the
first compulsory language after Sivedish

Sweden went further In March of this

year the Swedish Foreign Office was forced

to refuse the right of political asylum to

Virendranath Chattopadhyaya the Indian re

volutionary who for nearly four years bad
lived in Sweden and conducted the work of

the Indian Revolutionary Committee on be
half of Indian independence Karl Lind
hagen Mayor of Stockholm interpellated

the Swedish Government on the subject m the
Rikstag In reply the Swedish Prime
Minister stated among other things ( as re

ported in the Social Demokraten of June 15)
(hat Chattopadhyaya was refused re entry

into the country on the grounds of his activi

ties for (he separation of India from the

Bntish Empire This he said Sweden could
not tolerate Lmdhagen pointed out that the
same propaganda had oeen permitted for

years before and that for Sweden to play the
guardian of British imperial interests was a
new role radically different from what it had
played m the past Lmdhagen referred to
the fact that it was by a secret arrangement
between Count Wrangel Swedish Minister
to London and the British Foreign Ofhce
(hat (he action against Chattopadhyaya was
taken Swedish public opinion was very
much opposed to the action of the Govern
menl but public opinion in the Baltic coun
tries amounts to nothing as far as England is
concerned

Almost simultaneous!} with the action of
S veden the ofhce of the Irish Republic
in Copenhagen in charge of Mr Gerald O
Lochlain was closed by the Danish Govern
ment at the orders of the British Gcyern
raent

Today the commerce of Russia of Germany
Poland of the Scandinaviam and Baltic
countries is m British hands And since
politics and public opinion are but a reflex
of the economic conditions of a country
these governments think and act as their
economic interests dictate Those few
indmdailj „ho hold lo abstract rdeahsm
such as political asylum are either of
a dying age wh*n econo me conditions
permitted such idealism or they are children
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of that mternationaliirn which has no econo

mic interest in any particular country, but

whose country is the future non capital

1st society

The control of other Baltic States is more

obvious even than Sweden Danaig, the Bal

tic Hong Kong, was formerly a German city

It H so today, in language culture, nationali

tv It is one of the very old Prussian cities

Fhit it IS one of the most important strategic

aid commercial ports m the South Baltic,

furnishing as it does the window to Poland

and to a large section of Germany Danaig

was made into a so called Tree’Stat eundera

mandateof theLeagueof Nations It\vas‘'inter-

natn>na\vied
,
just as Wand may become m

the near future The use of such hypocritical

words as Tree ‘ 'Mandate ’ and ' Inlernalion

a\i7ed mean that the city and the tiny state

of Danaig is in British hands The Over
commissioner—mreality the Viceroy—of the

city IS an CngUshman named General Haking
He IS supposed to lake care of certain inter

ests of the League of Nations—also a British

political institution Among other things

his powers are such that he can veto any law

or ordinance passed by the ParUament of the

Free ’ State of Danzig When the General

returned to ins post m January of this year

after a short absence, the Parliament was
asked to move out of its building, because

the.General needed it for his private tesidencel

Only the Extreme Left Parties caused a near

not when the moderate Social Democrats,

supported by the capitalist delegates, voted

to move out as ordered By such servility,

the Danzigian ( German ) capitalists hoped
to gam British support against the competing
Polish capitalists Instead, however, they
lost what little freedom they had and further

demonstrated their servility before armed
force

British economic interests in Danzig are

great, and potentially greater The British

Trade Corporation, with a capital of two inilU-

on pounds sterling and its many branches,

was immediately established after the city

was ' internationalized’ Eight other British

banks started. Nine shipping companies
are maintaining a heavy trafhc between Eng
land and Danzig Most important of all,

however, is the plan to ' internationalize the
Weichsel River, which will be followed
by the building of canals through Poland
connecting the Weichsel with the Dneister,

thus creating an ail water route right

through the lieart of Lurope, fiom the Baltic

to the Uhek bea This would mean a direct

water route between tlie Baltic Sea, Constan-

tinople and Southern Russia WInt tins

would mean in commercial and political

supremacy can be easily imagined
file military aspects of British control of

Danzig were seen throughout 1920, when
Russia was 1 gliting for Us life against the

intrigues and the armed intervention of

England, France and America In August
of last year it may be remembered that the

Danzig transport workers, supported by other

workers, refused to unload or transport guns
and ammunition to Poland, which was then
being used by England and I ranee to wat
upon Soviet Russia Anticipating a sympa-
thetic strike the British military commander
of Danzig another Lnglishman named Sir

Reginald 1 ower had issued an arrogantorder
making It a criminal offense to even "urge in

word or wilmg’ the tight to strike The
Danzigian capitalists supportedTower against
their own people, thus taking their place with
international capitalist imperialists , and the
Social Democrats, although weeping bitter

tears regretfully advised the workers to abide
by the ' law and order” of the British

masters

Despite this, in August the mass strike
against the transport 0? munitions to Poland
occutied The transport workers led the move-
ment Two months later they told the wri
ter of these lines that Tower had barricaded
every street with lus machine guns while
the water front was a bristling barricade
Tower himself conferred with the transport
workers’union on the strike His first proposal
was to offer the union some twenty thousand
marks—which it badly needed at the time— if

the strike w ould be called off and the munitions
unloaded Failing this he offered to double

wages of the workers Failing that, he
offered double or triple wages if the transport
workers would merely instruct the British
soldiers how to unload the ammunition and
permit the guns to pass over the railway
i ailing all lower then threatened to starve
the Danzig workers to death The secretary
of the union taking his instructions from the
rank and hie told hiiw to proceed But the
strike was a sue ess and the ships lilLd with
j^itishguns to kill Russians lay in the harbor
lney%\ere never unloaded

This was a specific instance of the usiT
Of Danzig as an outpost of British capitalist-
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imperialists Guns had been shipped through

before—and since,—and it can be staled that

much of the h%e hundred million pounds

sterling Mhich the Year Book of

1920 ( page 51 ) sa^s nere spent in 1919 20

by the British Go\ernment for “costs of assis-

tance to the anti BolsheMk forces in "Russia’*,

were spent m part through the port of Danzig
the rest going to White Guard forces in

the Baltic States, as well as to the bandits

Wrangal and Denekin in the south of Russia

But Danzig would never have been used

as a centre for perpetuating the miser)

of Europe had this city remained to German
hands to whom it rightly belongs and not in

British possession

The Danzig strike however so thoroughly

frightened England that a special conference

of the League of Nations was called on Novem
ber 17th Without consulting the Free
city, the big international club was used It

decided, among other things, that

Danzig shall not serve as a military or

naval base Materials of war and ammunition
can only be stored there with the permission

of the League In case the city is ‘ menaced ,

the Poles may participate in us defense

In case Poland is at war with another

Power, the League will take necessary mea
sures to protect the ' Free ' status of the cil>

The League etl! atsume control o.er sht^
Mints oj ainiiiumtion through thi Lrn
city of Danzig during ttu period oj hoshh
ties

The decisions are so blatant and obvious
that they need no comment The last provi-

sion is the key to the conference Later con-
ferences of (he League on Danzig -one in

June and one in September—have confirmed
these provision^ 1 he British have used (he
ambitions of Poland for Danzig as an excuse
for subjecting the Free State to complete
British political domination

The allUude of hrance over the whole
Danzig transaction has revealed upon numer-
ous occasions ihe Anglo French conflict in
European politics The Libn. Parole of Paris
voiced ihis attitude before the first Danzig
conference concerning arms

“

• The solution of the Daru g question," iSe article
reads, must not ^ made an object of reproach to the
mnlerinceof Ambassadors, nor can any charge be
fought against Germany on that account TheginUy

^L, bauand Riga and which lakes for itsdf all the

umd IS w thou value Engfaod prohted

by the breakdown of Germany and Russia in order to

acqu re mastery of the Baltic^

England's strangle hold not only upon
Danzig and the Baltic but upon the eco;iomic

life of Germany has led to many shameless

developments m which Germany has been

loo weak to oppose her once hated enemy
even for th& maintenance of ordinary rights

of sovereignty The German Foreign Office,

forinstance, communicated to Chattopadhyaja

(who had taken exile in Germany after his

Swedish expulsion) its decision not to extend

his permission to remain 111 Germany after

the end of September Enver Pasha, the

\oung Turk leader was subject to the same
decision Chattopadhjaya had been the re-

organizer and one of the secretaries of the

Indian Revolutionary Committee of Europe

which had been working for many years, and
which at ihe beginning of the world war,

entered into an alliance with the German
Government Chattopadhyaya, accordingly,

has been the object of much attention by the

British Foreign Olhee for many jears, this

attention manifesting itself m petty spying
and even in attempts upon his life His
thorough knowledge of the leading languages
of Europe has made it possible for him to

intimately study European politics, and to

deal with European peoples and statesmen in

(heir own tongues. A man of unusual gifts,

he has put all his exlensAe knowledge of in-

ternational politics into work for Indian in-

dependence, and through direst poverty or
comparative periods of ease, has never di-

verted from this goal His more or less
successful discrediting of England with large
influential groups, and his exposure of British
rule in India has gained inlluence for him on
the one hand, while it has placed his life

m danger on the other
The attempt to expel him from Germany

IS but another method of driving him into
obscurity or into countries where his life will
not be secure In return for her servility
before England, Germany receives support In
the Silesian question, as well as a German
consulate in Lalcutta ' Added to this is the
growing probability of a close British-Rus-
Sian German commeraal and political agree-
ment, by which German and English -or-
^nizers undertake the reorganization of
Russian economic life

When asked for reasons for its decision
the German Foreign Office replied that the
pressure of the British Foreign Office upon
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the German Ambassador m London has been

so great that the Go\ernment was unable to

refuse any longer " We are practically

vassals of England, }ust like yourselves,” an

official said To which the reply was given,

‘ We Indian revolutionaries are not under

the orders of England, so we intend to

remain m Germany as political refugees

"

Another Indian revolutionary spoke frankly

This IS not the question of an individual

man \ouare dealing with the Indian re-

volutionary movement We will boycott you,

]ust as we do the British
”

The present action and political attitude

of Germany demonstrates world politics in

action, politics which fluctuate with the

changing of the political moon, politics in

which there is no morality but only self-

interest Even the most revolutionary

country of all— Soviet Russia—could not re-

main steadfast to an abstract ideal in the fact

of organized world capitalistic imperialism

If such conditions are true of such coun-

tries as Germany and Russia, the situation of

the smalliBaltic States can be easily imagined

Finland, presumably free, is sold out to

England, from the natural resources and the

commerce of the country to its political life

Helsingfors, the capital, has been one of the

chief centres of intrigue, propaganda and
military operations against Soviet Russia

Esthonia and Latvia, those ancient Galtic

settlements whose geographical position has

for centuries made them a contested zone of

imperialist nations—Russia, Sweden, Poland

and Germany,—are today under British

economic and political suzerainty They
form a long stretch of territory along
the Baltic, and together with Lithuania

constitute the ‘windows” of old Russia

For the past three years, in English

hands, they have formed some of the prison

bars enforcing the Russian blockade During
the past SIX months England has attempted

to form a ‘ Baltic Confederation’ directed

against Russia A number of secret con
ferences have been held, but since the signing

of the Anglo Russian Trade Agreement little

has been heard of 1-hem The French Ambas-
sador has been trying to renew the Con-
federation, but to include Poland as well

Lithuanian antogonism and the Anglo-French

conflict in the Baltic have been slambliog

blocks in the way Russia’s demand fot

admittance to the conference was likewise

embarrassing

A trip through the Baltic States, however
superflcialiy done, reveals the British strength

in these windows to Soviet Russia Upon,

coming into the harbor of Reval, the seaport

and capital of Esthonia, one gams the impres-

sion that the city is populated by English-

men Esthonian officers, m British khaki

uniforms, board the ship One has an ins-

tinctive dread that up here in tlic sparsely

settled North, they arc going to demand pass-

ports in a cockney accent Out this alone is

lacking The Esthonian soldiers are dressed

m British military uniforms, from the caps,

shoulder straps ind belt to the boots and
canes even the contemptuous swagger is

imitated The shops are filled with British

gooas, au selling ai laouious prices too iiign

for any hsthonian working man to pay Thus
the countr> bears the famished, mangy look
of a parasite The workers live by robbing
or stealing the food stuffs now passing
through Reval into Soviet Russia And all

the time the city swarms with prosperous
looking foreign businessmen and journalists,

and one learns that the British capitalists

have stripped the country of its lumber, of

Its minerals and other natural resources
, and

that within a week after Soviet Russia paid
Esthonia 15 million roubles as a part of the
Peace treaty, eveiy rouble had been removed
to London banks A few roubles only ^und
their way to France In gathering these facts,
the writer was in Reval and spoke with the
men who had helped count the gold and who
live m Reval and know the conditions there

The political servility of Esthonia is of
course Uken for granted As early as the
beginning of 1920, Dr Keskula, a leading
advocate, now an exile m Switzerland, sub-
miUed to the United States Government a
document substantiated by full proof, exposing
a British intrigue to occupy the island of
Oesel lying off the coast of Esthonia This
scheme had involved the bribing of over half

"‘embers of the mock Fsthonian Landtag,
a White Guard Government, and in return for
services rendered’* the Esthonian Parliament
was to tiivUe the British to occupy Oesel '

ihe plot was exposed by 27 Communist mem-
Ders ol the Landtag, whose names were all

S’'®" . i? document submitted to the
United StatM As often happens to men who
interfere m British affairs, however, most of
them were killed, and eight were forced
to «cape into Russia The Wilson regime
in America had these facts, but at the
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time British influence mis «o strong in the

"land of the free and home of the hf^ve”
that they were not made public

Another simple indication of British con>

trol of Esthonia is seen again in relation to

Indun resolutionaries The same Chatto*

padhya>a, afterwards expelled from Sweden,
passed through Reval on his return from

Russia in December, 1920 In Reval, he was
informed by persons of authority that the

British Government had submitted a document
to the Eslhonian Government regarding him
Full details were given, including hts photo

graph, the number of languages he speaks,

the names under which he had travelled in

Che past and the passports which he had
used While m Reval, Chattopadhyaya was
followed by British agents full reports were
submitted on his movements he was forced

to leave a hotel in the middle of the night

where his life was threatened and was finally

confidenUally advised to leave the country

before a British cruiser came m «ight All

reports about him were seen by other

than the British, since in the Baltic States

espionage is mutual and he who pays the

most sees the most The Esths "work both
sides , and, since they can sell their country

for a few British pounds or favors they can
sell anything and draw incomes from all

sources

Latvia, just south of Esthonia, is a replica

of degenerated Esthonia Riga the capital

chief city and entry port is one of the stra

tegic ports of the Baltic ranking with Reval
In this respect In the early days of the Rus
Sian revolution, the Lettish soldiers were the

most trusted revolutionary troops Opposed
to them was the smaller Baltic Mihlia, com
po^ed of reactionary White Guards which
would have been completely destroyed bad it

not been that the British Fleet, ancheved in

Riga united with them (November, 1918)
and bombarded the Lettish revolutionary
barracks completely defeating the revolntion
ancs. The British then united with the blacL
reactionary htilitia, advanced to meet the
Bolshevik forces were defeated, and then
boarded their vessels and fled from the Riga
Gulf Later they returned after heavily
financing counter revolutionary generals /or
attacks upon Soviet Russia

Today, one Jias bat to give the most
superficul external glance at Latvia to know
the truth The Latvian troops are clad in
British khaki and in the British uniform from

89H10

head to foot Their rifles are British ritle:,

,

their food iS British , their “Repnblic’' is a

plaything by which British and Latvian capi>

talists unite to exploit the workers and pea
sants and to devour the natural resources of

the country The ' Republic” has no equal

In reaction, unless it be Hungary or Poland ,

from the harsh, exploiting stronghold of

Riga h'^ve been sent the most vicious atr^ci*

ty talcs against Soviet Russia, here western
imperialistic journalists squat, with their eyes

on Soviet Russia just twelve hours to the

east

And just as steps were taken against

Indians in Esthonia the same thing was done
in Riga A British black list” is kept in

Riga, as in every other state where the Bn
tish are masters It fell into the 'wrong'
hands however, and was found to contain

instructions regarding the same Indian who
had escaped from Esthonia

Lithuania, just south of Latvia, is populated

by a sister racial group, speaking a language
very closely allied to Sanscrit Lithuania

IS not under British control, since it has no
seaport and is regarded as the spoils of Po
land Libau the port which might have gone
toit had It shown more Pro British tenden
cies IS incorporated in the province of Cour-
land a part of Latvia Its dfHcuIt political

position has thrown Lithuania more to the
side of Soviet Russia , but, if it attempted to
unite with Russia it would undoubtedly be
come either ' internationalized ’ like Danzig,
or a province of predatory Poland

The entire Baltic question is intimately
bound up with the imperialistic politics of
England And, since the dynamic of all poh
tics IS the search for raw materials and mar-
kets. the importance of the Baltic States
IS obvious, considering their geographical
relationship to Russia Russia, that hither
to unshackled enemy of England, is now
bound hand and foot by the Anglo Russian
Trade Agreement The one condition upon
which the Agreement was signed by England
should be sufficient proof that the retention
of India IS always the first and central ohiecl
ivem British politics Because that
proof as outlined m Sir Robert Horne’« letter
accompanying the Agreement, was fJia^
ffussia should cease aid h Indian
revolutienanes of any dcscripiion, and should
cease all propaganda for tie overthroo ofBnttsh rule in India And. despite ail
the revolutionary fervor of the early dajs of
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the Ru'sian revolution, cle‘‘pite the lasting

\ alue ami inspiration oC the revolution, and

despite the interest m India of a number

of Russian leaders today, the agreement

,s as signed, and the Russians are carrying it

out quite as rigidly as ever the Czar’s govern*

ment could have done *

The conversion of the Baltic Sea into a

British Lake, with its consequent devastating

-’ffects has reduced Europe to a veritable

British colony, only disturbed here and there

by American competition and by the Anglo*

I tench conflict m politics In Europe, British

imperialism is revealed at the apex of its

power—winch some consider also to be the

greatest moment of its weakness It has «el

for itself no limits ,
this its very nature pre

vents Securing itself in the Bay of Bengal

a century and a half ago, it has extended to

the far corners of the world Secure m India,

with a docile population isolated ffrom world

thought and world movements, It has spread

Its tentacles about whole continents subject

mg them to its will This viewpoint was
briefly mentioned in a manifesto of the

Second Congress of the Third International +
m Moscow in 1920 A paragraph of the
Manifesto reads

* The Dntish Goserntnent has just presented a
document of protest to Soviet Russia claiming that
Russia has violated the Anglo Russian Trade
Agreement , among other things, it charges Russia
with plots against utitish rule in India special men
tion being made of Chattopadh)a)a s negotialions
uilhthe boviet Go\ernmcnt, as ucU as Dr Abdul
Ifafis’ being gwen charge of an Afghantslhan cxplo*

FOR DECEMBER, 1921

English imperialism has nd itself of the Asiatic

rival of Czarism and of the menace of German compc

lilton The military power of Bntaiti has reached

Its apex England has surrounded the continent

with a chain 01 subject nations She has subjected

to her control Finland Esthoma and Latvia, thus

depriving Sweden and Norway of the last vestige of

independence and converting the Baltic Sea into a

British Bay She has no rival m the North Sea Her
supremacy in South Africa, Egypt, India Persia and
Afghanisthan has converted the Indian Ocean into i

British lake Her domination on the Sea makes her

likewise mistress of the continents Her power o\cr

the world ends only with the American Dollar Repub
1 c and the Russian Sov let Republic.

'

It may indeed be that the “American Dol-

lar Republic” will be forced to challenge the

stren^h of the British Empire, since there

IS a rising tide of hatred against England m
the United States as in France, Italy and a

number of othercountnes which feel England’s

economic mastery But since the chances are

quite as strong that English diplomacy is

cunning enough to force Japan and America

into a conflict in order thaL' they both might

be crippled, this Anglo American conflict is'

still a speculative one Had the above
Manifesto been written m 1921, instead

of in 1920,— however, another chapter might

have been added, and the last phrase,—
'and the Russian Soviet Republic”, omitted

And a further sentence might have been
appended, to read something like the

following

Her power over the world will end before revululion
against wbKh the strongest of imperialisms m the
wforld hav c nev er, and can never, prepare or contend ’

ALiCfc Bird
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• MINISTERS’ SALARIES AND THE “VOTED” LIST

TUE decisiou of the Bengal Govemmeut to

place the salary of the Ministers on the

‘non Toted” list in the Bengal Budget for the

jear 1921*22 raised a question of great constitu

tional importance Lord Ronaldshay’s Govern

mcnt accepted the opinion of the Advocate

General of Bengal that inasmuch as a nnmbcr of

motions urging the reduction of the Ministers

salary was rejected by the Bengal Legislalne

Council, the salary of the Ministers ought to

be regarded as an "expenditure of which

the amount is prescribed by or under

any law" under section 72 D ( 3 ) of the

Government of India Act and should not

be submitted to the vote of the Counol m the

form of a demand for grant under SccUon 72

D (2) From what Sir Henry Wheeler declared

IQ the Bengal Legislative Council on the tltb
of March 1931, the Bengal Goverameot seemed
to be of opinion that the power to reduce

the salary of Ministers could be exercised once

only and that, once exercised, this power was
exhansted

This decision of Lord Rooaldshay s Govern
ment to place the Minister s salary permanently
on the ‘non voted’ hat constituted a serious

invasion on the constitutional rights of (be

provincial legislature and to a certain extent

destroyed the basic foundation of responsible

government The promise of responsible govern
ment in the declaration of August 20 1917
was partially redeemed by the introduction of

the Min stenol dement in the Indian Provin
cial Governments The dual executire is the

pivot of the new scheme of constitutional

reforms. In the ’dyarchy” which is at present
working in every Indian province, the Ministers
represent the responsible element in the dual
executive The Montagu Chelmsford Report
attempted to make the Ministers responsibk
not to the legislature but to the el^torate
(para 189) The original draft of the Bill

mtroduced in the House of Commons on May
JJ, 1919, contained the following provision —

*

‘There shall b>. pad la any Minister soappo oled
such salary as the Government, subject lo the sanction
of the Secretary of State, may delennme ’

The enactment of this danse would have been
really the negation of responsible government,

, font woald have made the ministers indepen*
dent of the Legislative Council and responsible
oalv to the burenucratic Government

The Joint Select Committee amended <
clause radically^ If responsible governmenthM any meaamg, it denotes that the members
of the executive goTcrnment should hold

so long as they enjoy the conhdence of the

legislature In the Report of the Joint Select

Committee the basic principle of responsible

govemment-the amenability of the executive

to the legislature—secured clear recognition

The Committee observed that the salary of

Ministers should be determmed by the Legis*

lative Council and in compliance with their

recommendation Sec 52 (1) of the Government

of India Act was enacted thus —
fhere may be paid to any Minister so

appoiuted m any province the same Mlarj as is pay

able lo a member of the Executive Council in that

province, unless a smaller salary is provided by vote

of the I egisUiive Council of the province

Thus the fundamental pnnciple of respon*

sible government received parliamentary sane*

tioo in this clause which makes the Ministers

directly responsible to the legislature and
amenable to its control Bat m compliance

with the recommendation of the Advocate*

General the Bengal Government did not submit

the salary of the Ministers to the vote of the

Council in the form of a demand for grant in

the Budget One of the items which need not

be put to the vote of the Council under bec

-72 D (3) IS ‘expenditure of which the amount
IS prescribed by or under any law", and the

learned Advocate*GeDeral is of opioion that as
motions for the reduction of the Ministers’

salary under Sec S2 (1) of the Government of
India Act had been rejected by the Council, the
salary of Ministers should ' be considered as
definitely hxed and should be regarded as an
item of expenditure of the above category

With due deference to the learned Advocate
General 1 venture to point out that this inter

pretation IS not warranted either by the letter

or by the spirit of the statute in question The
statute only prescribes the maximum salaries of
Ministers and gives the legiGature power to

I
irovide a smaller salary by its vote The
anguageof the clause “ provided by vote of
the legislative Council" seems to imply that
the proper time for the Legislative Council to
exercise the vote referred to m the clause is when
the Budget is submitted to the vote of the
Council under Sec 72 D But the salary of the
Bengal Ministers was never submitted to the
vote ofthe Bengal Legislative Council It should
hare been submitted to the vote of the Council
u connection with the Budget, and as the Budget
IS framed and discussed annually, the power of
the Council to deduce it may also be exercised
every year This seems also to be the opinion
of other Provmcial Governors, who have
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shall lUu^tcate uur pumt l>y talking an example Mr.
Harding la now the ('resident o( the Lmted States

^te there tviodiiTerent and absolute entities—one Air

Hard Qg and another Mr. President ' .Vre tlieretwo

theories to account for the L S Government—one the

'Harding Iheory' and the other, the President

Fheoty' ' The fact is that the President has no absolute

ex/steoce it ts an abstract name embodying an
ibstract ideal. Harding is the concrete lealiiy which

IS described by the attributive word President If

we ask—"who is the President ’* The answer wiU be

"Mr. Harding, President ship inheres in Aft Hard
mg Similar J> the ca>e with ‘^tman and 'Brahman
The original tneaning otlhe word 'Brahman wasa
'mantra, an 'miocation', a prayer This Brahman
(f c, prayer) was considered to be scry eflicacwos

It a worshipper would utter a Brahman t ^mantra or

S
tayer) reverently, the God wrould certainly fulfil his

esues. So a Brahman had a power Afterwards
the 'Brahman* wa* considered to be so powerful that

the Gods could be compelled to do its bidding even
against their will According to some theologians the

whole univetse wnih its gods was acated by the

"Crahman
, maHtriu &o (he brahman* wa> more

powTetful than the omnipotent Gods In this wray the

word came to mean the world ground Originally a

'Urahman’wasa conaeie wau/rj or prayer afterwards

it lost its orinnal sigailicaoce and became an abstract

power U the queaiioB be—' what is I'lahman we
should say 'it is the world ground otto use the theis

te language, "it is the creator, prcswveranddesuoyer’
By this answer w< simply explam the meaning of ihe

vvord "Brahman’, During the Upamshadic period

the question was often asked—' jiha is (he Btahman '

Some pointed to this thing and >ome to that thing

'The final dcciiioa was that Atman (the Self ) was the

Brahman If we say 'Atman is the Beaman, 't

means that Atman is the world ground atman is the

creator, preserver and destroyer Here we do not find

two theories— Atman theory and Brahman theory as

we do not find Harding theory and President theot/
m the U S \S haievcr may be the theory of Sankara
and other commentators, Atman n lUe concrete reality

to which has been attributed B/aAmuiihood

(b;
Our author seems to pity Yajnavalkya for playing

' the part of Lockg s 'poo^lndian philosopher* with his
toitoise and elephant and so forth as the world’s last

standing ground’ (P >6) True, Yajnavalkya has
posited the water on t,ne atmosphere-worlds, the atroos-
phcie-woilds on other worlds and so on, the ultimate
ground being the brahman worlds If we enter into
the spirit oT rhe Rishr, we must intcrprer it to mean
that all the worlds are grounded on Brahman In
every philosophy—idealistic or realistic, monistic or
pluralistic—there is an ultimate pimcipte beyond which
no philosopher can go \V lU a theisiic philosopher allow

)i®
* question as— 'who is the creator of

uod it such a question is inadmissible why should
we condemn Yajnavalkya for his asking Gatgi not to
question about the ground of the world ground T

Commenutots h^ve in many places eaplamcd
utahmati world’ as meaning "Brahman as a world,

a resting ground" and Rotus "a world u) which
Brahman Lves .

Out author has misundeistood Lockes ollusioo to
the 'poor Indian philosopher ' Accord ng to Dr. Hurae

713

the word 'Indian* means '.American Indian,' It shows

our author’s ignorance of the tradition of a class of

superstitious Hindus 'Indian' here really means
‘Indian*. Our author could have avoided that mistake

had he referred to the editor s note on the passage in

Dohns edtion of Lockes works ( Vol I, p. 39j

)

Whenever Locke means ‘ \merican Indian, he in*

saraUy iij« the word 'American (vide Fraser’s

noteson the word, m the Oxford Lditionof Lockes
Work, iSpt Vol. I, Page 372)

(c)

Our author says—"The usual date that 1$ thus

assigned to the l^panishads is about boo or 50O B. C,
(UA prior to the Buddhistic reviv al

”

this IS the accepted opinion And it is also

true that some of the doctrines of the later Upanishads
wtie coloured by the Buddhistic influence But the

teasoaiflgof tVestern scholars i> curious. Our author

cites from theLpinishads some Sanskrit verba m which

the ending '/ha' is used for ‘/a as a 'acaritha" ‘pried a*

tha,’ apadyatha, janatha' and 'vimuncatha.' Uhat
IS an itreguiatity in Sanskrit, 1 the regular form in

Pali kromtius the Western scholars jump to the

coridusion that some of tho Upamshadic doctrines have
been borrowed from Buddhism We have not been
able <0 appreciate (he reasoning of these scholars '

Do they mean that Pah and Buddhism are synony-
mous'* Did Pall come out ready-made from liuadhism
as Minerva sprang out fu/ly'armed from (ho fore*

head of Jupiter " Pali had been a spoken language
centur cs before (he advent of Buddhism Thae » no
doubt about the fact ilial Sanskrit was always in close

contact With Pah and other spoken languages of the
country But this does not prove that seme ci the
later Upamshadic doctrines were borrowed from
Buddhism Tho fact o(~- bottowing is true but
tha reasoning is fallacious

f w )

Ttanslation of the text.

( i >

Our author has translated ty Upanishads twelve of
which were translated by Max AlJler some forty years
ago Strange to say. that, even now, we find fewer
misUkes in Max MuUcr $ translation than m any
other s His translation is bath literary and literal and
Dr HuwestraosJatiwi is mote literal than literary.
vVe cite betow a few examples—

,

(a)

‘ ptea one becomes non knowing of forms,

'

Max Muller s translation is —
•Then lie ceases to know any form.

’

..wSldlW®- "• 5 >9.

lat«^*
*^***'"*” ’* earlier and without a

il“'
“ unintelligible to onewho^ not know the meaning ol live text.

V JJj*
'f'diet 5 translation is —

"This IS the Brahman Without cause and cITccl.
’

uJ'.lMrf'lhl.li”'"'’""'''" I'l««»M. II.., ..
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' rhib, indeed, >-> the <ir<t<i>nature ul \^htl putainb

to bnghinebs.
^

Max Muller s translation la —
" I his IS why water is called ai-ka.”

Our author s translation is mote literal but uncouth
and unintelligible. But he will most probably call

Max Mullers translation unscholarly. Our idea of

scholarship is different A translation may be both
literal ana literary. If what our author calls schular>

ship IS overdone, e\ery translation will become ‘crib’

as his translation IS.

( a )

In some- places our author s translation is decided y
in improvement on that given by Sankara and Max
Muller We may cite an Example The translation

of the last part of VI 14.2 of the Chandogyu Upa-
nishad as given by the author is —

'bvenso here on earth one who has a teacher

1 belong here only so lon^ as I shall not be rcleas.

ed ( from the body ) (a) J hen I shall arrive home
(b).

Max Muller’s translation is —
"In exactly the same manner doesa mao who meets

with a teacher to inform him. obtain the true know>

'
( c )

We quote below our luthor’s translation of the
Chan U 111 17 S -

“Therefore they say 'He will procreate ( sosyali )

!

He has procreated, ( asosta ) that is his rebirth

( punar-utpjidana ) Death is an ablution after the
ceremony’’

He gives the following footnote —
In this exposition of llie similarities between man

and the sacrifice these two words (1 e ,sosy.iti and asosta)
are used m a double significance. They mean also,
m relation to the sacrifice, “He will press out ( the
soma juice )

' He has pressed ( it

)

out.”
In spile of the note, the translation is un-

meaning and wrong It is difhculf and, m fact,

impossible to translate the passages withojlt using
some Sanskrit words and without explanatory notes.
But the meaning is clear I he life of man

(
1 c

,
both

man and woman
)
has been compared <0 ( or identified

with ) ‘sacrifice’. Here the Rishi says —
" Therefore (the people) say 'Soshyiti

which means ( 1 ) she will give birtK to a child, when
It refers to mm, ( 11 ) a person will press out iuma
juice, when it refers to sacrifice, and asoshta

ledge For him there is only delay so long as he 1$

not delivered ( from the body ) then he will be per-

fect
’’

In a note Max Muller adds
“i he last words are really—‘for him there is only

delay so long aa I shall not be delivered
,
then t shall

be perfect
’’

Tint IS followed by a reason for the change from the
third to the first person

Max Mullet's translation at given in the note is

apparently literal butiswtong uut he has not tried

to evade the difficulty, though his reason 1$ not at all

s.itisfactory. Our author's rendering, though not free

from defects, is more correct The portion mark^
as ( a) IS not a liter.al translation of the text In fact

uur author has paraphrased the German translation

of Professor Deussen He has given no reason why
the jiionoun ‘tasya’ ( ) should be taken m the first

person. In other places he has discussed less diffi-

cult words but here he is silent. If he could not givi

any reason, he should have acknowledged the mfh
, cully. Here tasya means 'tasya mama’ «nr

This IS not 'an arbitrary mcaniog There arc many
parallel examples in the Vcdic literature including
the Upamshads.

( 3 )

Our author has nut been able to throw anj light

on passages which have been considered obscure and
some pass.-igcs have been mistranslated Afewcxamplcs
may be given here

la)
i he words 'pradcs nuUam’ *ll!I*r»and 'abl 1-

vimftnam xsjfHfarrjsi*!, occur in Chandyogya Upa.

nisluid V, iS.t. These words luuain as obscure as
before

birth to a ch Id, when it refersto man,
( 11 ) a person

has Messed out the Soma juice, when it refers to
sacrifice Again ( with reference to both, people use
the words ) ‘asya utpadanam’ which

means ( 1 ) the production of a child and also ( 11 }
the production of 'soma' juice. His dc.ith ( t. c , the
death of man ) is (the same as, i. e

, comparable tul
the balbmff after the completion of the sacrifice.”

Max Muller’s translation is a little different, but
intelligible and mere reasonable than Dr. Hume's.

( d )

l^tmoslaiion of theUst pact of the gui/ui In
the Chan Up IV. 17. 9. « given below —

"Tiro Brahman priest alone protects the sacrihcc
like a dog

In the traditional text, the word '.isva'

IS used 'Asva niBT means a mare But our author,
following Bohtlmgk and Roth and Deussen adopts
the reading Sva’ bt which meins a dog. This
slwws how Ignorant these occidentals are of Hindu
customs The dogs have been considored unclean
and have never been allowed to enter the precincts
of the sacrificial ground '

( c )

The last part of the Brih, Up If. i 201s —
I'tanah vai satyam miTJ

, teshain eshah
$.it>am Our ‘anthers translation
a -Btcathing ccatuas, .ir.l,, are Ihr rial. Ho
IS their Real ”

( b )

bimilarly the words vicchijayati (Tr

l'p.lV.j,2o) and vicehadayanli ( Ch Up VJII.
10.2.4) liavcnot been sali'iactotily explained.

...... uous nor mean 'breithmg crea-
meaning IS breaths or senses. Our

iranshtion but here hegives a daivatnc meaning and It IS doubtful whether
prAnah tan be liere made to mean 'breatiung
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acatutes. Fvcn Prof Deussen has trarvsUted it

b> •—
'

"The Mtal breaths ire the reality and it

reality

(n

that bridge (or dam ) there cross neither day ,
nor nighr,

nor old age, nor death, nor sorrow, nor well-dorng, nor

evil doing All evils turn back therefrom, for that

Urahnia world is freed from eviL

Here the translator has interpreted Brahman as

the principle of separation and he has the support of

In ~rih L’d IV i iS Brahman ha-, been descri njaiority of the commenutors and translators.
in rill

cakshush-ih Bat in my humble opinion, the meaning is quite the

bed as prjnasya ptanam
. reverse He is the principle, not of separatujn, but

srotram of connection he is the connecting link and unifying

the life of the prmcpleof the universe Brahman has been call^
cakshuh srolrasy

raanasah manah >tsi9.

*"*'
{he ^^idge (

setu) which connects this world with the

life the eve of the eye, the ear of the eat p,of Deussen is constrained to

and the mini of the mmd The same idea occurs in
,hat here ‘We have m place of the dike that

Kena J Our authsr has rejected our meaning and ^^,aresthe relative parts of the universe, a bridge

has transUted those words by ‘the btealhinj- of the
,hit connects the present with the future world

bteath,theseemgofthe eye. the hearing ^
thc ear

(Phil Lp p. ’o6 )

and the thought of the mind I his snows m significant word

Brahman cannot be identified ' by the maionly is 'for keeping asunder __Dut this

functions ^He«not^^^^^^^^ meaning scents lobe forced 'Bheda' H? means

haVbeencalled'lhecyeoftheeje the ear of the <

and the mind of the mind and s~ *"

{ e )

Our author 8 translation of JV «. 56 '»“
"Now Hnasruti said to the attendant I o you

neaUofm«)as.f I w«e Rmkva the man with the

'’'*Prav how IS It With Raikva the man with cart
*

As the lower throws of dice all go to *)« highe«

throwSo thr-mner. so to this man. whatem go^

thing creatures do, all goes to him I «y the same

thing of whoever know* what he knoww

In a note the author writes that the attendant

custom it IS continually to flatter his master

The author has thoroughly misunderstood the

The saying which our author attributes to tU
‘j!-. ,-Wn.A «istomafv business is considered

attendant (whose customary business is eo

V.., n„r author to flatter h * lord continually

separation 'sambheda' B w? ' means ‘complete

separation ’ Its negative meaning w U be expressed by

the word 'asambheda ere’Kg, which may there-

fore, mean 'connection or union *

A Similar idea and text occur la Br Ip IV. 4 23

which has been similarly translated by our author,

fj )

Our author s translation of the first part of

Ailareya Upanishad is unmeaning and wrong. His
transbiion is

—
"f Question K Who is this one •( <t

)

(Answer) We worship him as the Self(Atmao}. (&}
(Question). W hich one IS the Self ’ (e> I Answer ).

(He) wihereby one secs, or whereby one hears, or where-

by one smells odots, or whereby one articulates speech,

or whereby one discriminates the sweet and the

unsweet that which is heart (hridaya ) and mind
(mana^—that is, consciousness (aamjnina), perception

Itwasreallya part erfthe dalogue (ajoana), discrimination (vijnana), intelligence
rMlly his saying It w«tMuy a^P

^ prajn.na ). w isdom ( medhas ), insight ( dnsti
), stead-

h s vacant® for enquiry and report fastness (dhriti), thought ( mati ), thoughtfulness

Thr^igiMl dialogue IS given in IV 1 24 and Jana- (manisa). impulse (juti). memory (srarib), conception
The origi

portion 1

lialogi

IV
- CA..,. language of its important (samkalpa) purpose (kratu), life (asu), desire (kama),

'5, 6 & the translation should wiU(visa) (if)

„ "No* ]anastuti‘'’said to his attendant (I beared

atnisbt)Uo' you speak i* if he were ^ikva,

wrt what he knows ( IV 1 5,6)

The translation given by out author (and a host

of scholjts ) IS altogether wrong

( h )

nof Ch Up VII j6 2 is traoslatedthns

appellations of intelligence

wire natuc^.'the uaditional decltmcs ( smnti ) He selects a particular object' about
becomes firmly fixed

. .,,^-..1
whom he asks that question If this be the case, wh\- —A ~,t IraditlOMl

hi- ai7am .e Q»Tf • rtr.A.^i

AH these, indeed, a

fptamana) (e)

\>e shall first consider our author s translation.

Accord ng to out outhor, the first question is

Who IS this one '
{ > life the sentence marked 'a

)

Then the questioner knows about whom he asks

the question He uses the word 'ayam* which

Here -omnu memory and not .

doctrines . At the time of «he composil»o of the

Ipamshads. the word 'Smtiti did not acqure its

modern technical meaning
^

( I )

The first part of Ch. Up. Vlll. 4. » liaoslated

should he again ask—'which is the Self 7

*^’^Now. the soul { AtmanO i» the bridge ( of dan ),

the ‘eparation for keeping these worlds aparL Over

he does not assuredly know that one'. When a
not know an object, then and then only he c;

“which one ’ vvith reference to that unknown one.
But our inquirer says, 'this one', therefore ‘he knows
'which one’ he means Hence he cannot again ask
'which one.’ Therefore we cannot accept our author s
translation of the first sentence of the text. This
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<-cnlcnce need not be ‘plit up into three sentences is

the Tulhot has done, we may irinshtc tl thus —

*

Who IS he ( whom ) we worship sayinij this is

atman' 1
'

As the gfoupmt; of the first part is wrong, the

tnrslation of the remaining portion is ncecssatiiy

wTong This portion may be translated thus —
Which one of these two is the Sell ’—

•( Is it that

)

h\ which one sees form, by which one hears sound, by

w iich one smells odors, by which one utters speech,

1) which one distinguishes the sweet and the not*

lecl" (Or it is that) which is heart and mind

tt at 1$ consciousness Vasa
(I t/c the portion maikcd V* and'/ )

1 he meaning of the question is this —
(

1 ) Are the sense organs to be called the Self t

( II ) Or is It the consciousness that is to be called

the Self T

1 <- 'cntcnce marWed as 'c' is the correct rendering

of the cottcspowdmg portion of the text, whereas the

inUiprctation given by Sankara and Max Muiler i*

wrong

(Iv)

\\ e quote below a portion of the translation of

Maitri lipanishad, 11 7
—

"Vcnly, this soul wanders here on earth from
body to body,uiiov(rco)nr, or if se/nit, by the bright or
the daik fruits of action He is (apparently ) un*
abiding and a doer m the unteal*-he, truly, is not a
doer and he is abiding Verily, he is pure, steadfast,

and unswerving, staii^css, unagitated. desirclcvs, hxed
like a spectator and self abiding^ (Italics ours)

\ln the first sentence, the author has adopted the

reading 'anabhibhuta iva*
( ) which is

translated as "unovercome, as if seems ’ This
reading, thus literally interpreted, makes the whole
passage unmeaning and sclf*eonttadictoty The
meaning extracted from that reading is that ‘the Self
IS really overcome but that 'it seems to be unover*'
come

, whereas in ^hc remaining portion it is said that
the Self IS really unchangeable and therefore can never
be overcome by the fruits of action There ate two
ways out of this difficulty, vir —(i) iva' ( ) may be

interpreled to mean 'ova* (t^e) which means ‘certainly’

and this is not an arbitrary meaning 00 Or belter

still, we may accept the reading 'abhibhuyatnana iva

( )
which gives a better meaning Tins

reading is found in many manuscripts and has been
adopted by Professor Max Muller and m the Niraaya
sagar Press Edition of the Upanishads It means

—

"overcome, as it uiere The Self is not really over
come but It seems to be overcome That this should
be the mean ng of the passage is corroborated by the
next section (111 . i) wherein this Self is distinguished
from another Self who is really ovctcome

{ 1 )

We cannot understand why our author has reverted
to the old method of tranvlat ng the word 'atman
(WWtH) by the word 'soul'. There is a dfTerence

between the 'soul and the ‘Self’, when ‘atman

IS considered to be a substance or an object the use of
the word 'soul is allowable

,
but if it means a ’subject’

or *onc's own self,* the use of this word is to be con-

demned and tlic ‘bclP is the word that must be used^

Stringer still is the rendering of the word 'adhjalman

( ^wiT*PI
)
by ‘ with reference to the Self In Vcdic

literature including the rpanislnds, it generally means

‘With reference to the body", fins meaning need not

surprise any one The original meaning of '4tman

( ) w 'body.'

( HI )

Our lutlior Ins no fixed principle of IrinsLiting

Sanskrit names. Me wntcs'Utihmi' (WW) for Uraliman

( ) not only in the nominitivc, but also m other

cases. But he uses the basal words m the case of other

siinilir ftords, vir —atman with its compounds S&man,

Vyomio, Bnhmavadin, linhmachinn, Abhipritinn,

etc.

In some |d.iccs he Itansbvlcs ‘neti
,

ivcti’

by 'not thus, not so' in other places by ’it is not this,

It IS not that'

Tor wnnt of space, wc must bring this section of our

review to i close

( 4 )

A few mistakes have crept into the book through
oversight for example on page 105 ( line *5 ) is

printed The wind is a Hinkara’. The word 'wind
should be 'mind

{ 5 )

We cannot congratulate the author on the extent
of his knowledge of Sanskrit scriptures. The well-

known couplet giving the names of ten 'principal

Upanishads is quoted from Babu Srischandra Basu s

Catechism of Hinduism. It is the 30th verse of the
Muktikopanishad in which the names of all the Upani-
shads are given

( IV )

(-)
The translation is followed by a classified and

annotated bibliography, which is very valuable, though
It IS not free from mistakes The books mentioned in
the 14th hne on page 475 have not been published

( i >

nr —kr « 11
“‘•"'•'-“‘'•"y iiarsn upon Prof.

M.-< Mullet He la. been „„d m,s.

Iw'wriUs'’
— to Max Muller s translation

It w added with considerable extraneous

mV®.?” Our outhor continues

v
‘’‘*"'»'«y"otk the translator has declared the

Upanishads, e g.

nav tbru
any translation j

“ll (S'C'.T'’ (Vol-I.P-

quoted’
’ “'/eprescnlabon. I ho sentence

hirouT. Th “ r
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(>\hich«e ha^e lUliri^ed m the abo\e <)Uctatioa
X**

re(etta the L'panibhada and that ^tax MuUcf of

opinion that the Upanishad> could not be translated

nay, (hey hardly aesened to be translated

Out this IS not the truth. What Max Muller sa>s
there (Vol. I, page 132) has reference not to the Upa*
nishads but to the pla\ s on some Sanskrit «-ords which
cannot be reproduced m any other language With a
Mew to making the meaning of Max MuUcr clear,

ue quote below the principal portion of whal he
wrote on the subject —

“But wearetold that abstinence is the sameas
certain sacrihces and this is shown, not by arguments
but by a number ol sery farfetched ftayi an ^orit
Thisut IS tmpoisiilt I0 rtndtr in any transtaUan,
nay, they hardly destnt being translated Thus
abstinence is said to be identical with sacrifice y<>.;na

because 'yo panata' ‘he who knows has x certain

similarity with 'yajna' Jshta, another kind ol

sacrifice is compared with rWion 1 search satirayana

with tat, the true, the Brahman andtra^na protection

ntanixi, silence with ‘uidUdHO meditat ng (which mas
be right ), aHliitvona, fasting with ‘hoj to perish and
'araniajana, a hermits life with ara* nji and

‘3)3113*, going to the two lakes 'Ara and ‘Nya,’ w hich

are beliesed to exist in the legendary world of Brahman’’

(Vol I, p (32)

The contention of Max .MuIJor is that the p3a)Son
wxirds described above cannot be described m any
other language and m fact, do not dcserxe to be

translated But the mutilated quotation combined wiih

Dr Hume's remarks gnes an altogether erroneous

idea of Max Mullers views Half truths are more
dangerous and mischievous than even downright

falsehoods

(1-)

The bibliography IS followed by two indexes both

of which are usenil

In spite of the defects, the book is a useful produc

tion fhe author has tried to translate literallj, every

-.entence every phrase and even every ^rticle. when-

ever he could do so It will be invaluable to those who
wish to read the Upanishads in the or gmal But the

translation bang too literal and technical may not be

appreciated by the general readers _
MvuesH Chanpra Ghosh

INDIA IN 1020

Mr Rnshbrook Willsams is notv the Director

olibe Central Burean of /nronnation of

the Govenimeat of India, and his annual
digest of Indian events, with its useful maps,
charts and appendices, has by this time become
quite a fentnre of current political literature The
Secretary of State’s and the Govemment of

India’s Despatches on Punjab affairs, summary
of the Esher Committee's Report, Election Statis-

tics, Instmctions to GovemoTS, and the Resolu-

tion changing the Congress creed, are among
the appendices The price, as usual, u eatreme-
ly low, being Re, 1 only Inspite of the roevjtable
defects of such anoualpublications written from
the olScial point of v lew, and unable, from their
very ircrrare, Co Caies foeg perspecfive, on the
vvholeit must be said to the credit ofMr Rash*
hrook Williams that he has performed his task
as conscientiously as could be expected under
the circnmstances, and with a considerable
degree of success The most senons omission
that we notice is a comparative statement of
the total Government expenditure on cdncotion,
sanitation, the army and the navy, and the
police, showing the proportion of public revenu-
es spent dunng the year under each head This
it may be safely prcaumed.will make all bis
special pleadmg superfluous, for It will show at
a glance how the pixiportions are reversed m
figures for which, for convenience of comparsKm

OOV^H

and illustration, should be given side by side

with those for India.
The Foreword is enconraging

“Indahas recently witnessed the most remarkable
peaceful rcx'olution 0^ modern times The spirit of

auloctan to which she has for long been accustomed,

IS henceforth to give place to the spirit of responsibility.

Such X change cannot but be productive, at least for

the moment, of uneasiness and of misapprehension
on (he part of many The minds of men are disturbed,

and It may be long before the country attains tran-

quility 5sone the less the stir which now manifests
Itself IS the stir of new life Ancient barriers are
crumbling before the desire for national unuj. pride in

Indus past IS giving place to hope for India s future,
Uc^ite alt the d fliculties that beset her yajilj x<r> noe
nhosliidies with impartial e)e the progress which she
has achieved late, can doubt that this future will be
great mdeed

'

The book begins with an account of the
oUiance between Bolshevism and Islam which
led to the failure of the Acglo-Persian Igree-
ment.

“Tlicrecxa fce no doubt that for sometime the
Afghans have cherished the idea of a gieai Islamic
federation of the slates of Central Asia, Khiva
Uokhara, ferghana, and Turkistan, under their own
aegis.-

We know that siBce the above was written
they have entered into treaty relations with all

•their neighbouring countries, and .have scat
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suggestiou ofcooBict with the lorces ot law and
order" Sumrojag up the practical results of
non cooperation, the author says

"They base failed to fefsuade more than a ftac-

tional proportion of the title-holders to surrender
their titles, ot of lawyers to resign their practice Bui
on the other hand they have been successful in causing

educational dislocation to a considerable degree, and
in preventing any member cf the Left Wing National-.

ist Party from gaining a seat in the riew councils

^Vhereve^ Mr. Oandlii has made his appesnitce,

there for tlie moment has the progress of educaiionti

work been seriously interrupted tiia hold upon the
student mentality is great, for they ate a class to
whom his idealism and frank appeal to the other-

regarding emotions prove naturally attractive

OlBcial lusUtutioos, it is admitted, "giee no
scope for that traditioaal laticaacy bettveen
master and pupil, teacher and taught, v\hich

India so well understands, and thus could offer

no leadership calculated to couateroct Mr
Gandhi's immense magnetism "

The author's character slcctch of the "two
remarlcable'personalitiea" ofMessrs TiUk and
Gandhi is interesting, specially m view of the
admission that "to these outstanding person
ahtics, both of whom ident>£ed thnnselres
practically if not explicitly v\ ub different aspects
of the Nationalist programme, the -Moderates
bad no figure of simuar importaaee to oppose

As regards Mr Ca&dbi, this is what the
author says

It has often been remarked thst every Indian

nomallcrhow Ucstetnited, wiK evu retain m hi>

heart of hearts a reverence for asceiKom Even
educated Indian gentlemen who play a prominent Mit
in publ c 1 (e cherish before them tne idoal ol worldly

renunciation and retirement to the practice of indim

dual austerities, bbithermoie the insistence of Mr
Gandhi on the supremacy of soul force m oppoMtion
to material might his advocacy of national fastmg as
a means of mduencing Ooveenment his conviction

of the iicesistble power oI«passive resistance, have
all three their log cal basis in the ancient Indian
dixUme of IDAurKa, that is the application of morvl
pressure to another through physical aiutcretics deb
U.tatcly endured by oneself Hence d is that to
Indians of all classes Mr Gandhi, of lowly birth

though he be, who stands forth, not only as the ptrfect

ascei c but also as the perfect exponent of Hindu

Against the all-d^minant tide ol western material
Ism Western mghi and Western achevemeirt, Mr
Gandhi, with his explict scorn for aQ that we c^
modern civilisation, stands before ihc injuri^ nabooal
pride of many of his country men like a rock ofsaKa>
twn He embodies an olhcr-wotldlicess essentially
Indian, a sprit the West does not possess, a plane of
detachment to wh cb it eamor hope to aspire, fleoa.
It IS that, his behests have the iniluence of <.emi-d»ioe
commands and even rhcise whose intellects are too
keen tg be dominated by his sway, can rarely befoond

Iwatl’**
^ makes to cfic-r-innennost

Tic ciaage m tbe otSoxl angle of nsioii

with regard to Mr. Tilak, due to the fatter's

disapproval of tbe non-cooperatioa movement,
Wilt appear from tbe following extract

.

“In striking contrast with Mr Gandhi must be

placed the other great figure still occupying the stage

ol Indian politics during the period under review, the

kte Mr Tilak. Mr Tilak, worthy [one i> disposed

to eciquice since how long has he been so in the

otKcial estimate *j representative of a class whch had
bu Ided emp res and overthrown dynasties, belonged

to the hereditary mtelleciual aristocracy of .Maha-

rashtra He stood for Brahmin supremacy over

India and for Brahmin control of India s destinies.

A ruthless antagonist, a bold and subtle fighter,

throughout his Metime a perpetual thorn in the side

of the administration he retained to the list a unique

hold upon the intellectual aristocracy of India ^V here

Mr Gandhi appealed to the masses
[
this is where he

came to be more dangerous to the oflicial imagination

than Mr 1 ilak
^

to the s inple tr> the uneducated,

Mr TiUk based his strength upon (he tradiiional

dom nance of the Brahmin aristocracy During the

early port of ihe period under review a tacit struggle

waswag^ between the ideals and the methods Tor

which each of these lexdets stood As long as Mr,

TiUkwasabve the success of Mr Gandhi s appeal

to the educated classes long remained m doubt. Mr,
Tilaks influence was always sufhcient to prevent the

spread of the non cooperation movement among the

iWtam Brahmins who from the commencement have

been the beam of miUant Indan nationalism But
when ihe hand of death removed bmt in August jqjo,
the way was clear lor the consolidatiori of Mr Gandhi a

influcftceover the whole country

Tbeelcctorate which has beco newly created
ander tbe Reforms scheme, aad as to wbiebso
many doubts were expressed by reactionary
poUticiaos >n Eagincid, was, accordiug to the
antbor, ' quite capable, even at this early stage
salts ^ucatiOD, of making up its mind upon
questioos la xvbtch it was mtimately coaceraed

,

and in fact, gave its vote vvub business like

prectsion to candidates who announced tbeir
mtcniion of dealing with local grievances " The
author IS full ofpraise fortbe non official mem-
bers of tbe Councils

The non-official members of the l-cgislative Assem*
bly aod of ihe CouDc I of Stale, who now control an
absolute majority over any number of votes which
OovcrnmcBt can possibly command, have throughout
revealed a vensc of re^ponsibilitv, of sobriety and of

sic«esraan>dtp wAkA Aas surpasserfiVlenJosr sanguine
cvpcciationi even ol lho-« who believes,must firmly m
li>d<a« capacty for responsible government But
d the ciAduct of the Assembly during the Punjab
debate had revealed at once the dignity, good feeling
and statesmanship of the mo ofhcial members, the
attitude of the Lower House towards the Budget ex-
hibited la yet h gher degree both its sobriety and
busjtess capacity to fhe lasting credit of Indian
stalesmen it must be recorded that they faced the
DKcsv^ imposed upon them by the financial crisis
nuofullv, and with a full scQse ol their roponsibility
It must be pLin to aoy impattiaf student that they
Blight «dl have courted and sought popularity amonff
advooced sectiuos of opinion m India by refusing utterly
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to partcpale m tl.c taaat,™ tW cxccut.va tbc art of Kamblmg ^ SS’d^a
GotfnmJnt rcqurcd lor carcjmj-on H.c b..«™»oI country couU Irate latcn ellrlttr bcbiM a

lie Stale To ll.is Icniptation lire members ol tlic doctrine of non possurnrrs

lr„i«atorc rose superior scientibc irrignlion and "'‘'0''“', J
One wonders ,f all this panegj nc IS not rlnc to iatcDs.ic cnllivatjon -the

the extremists' nioidanci of Uiccouncilsaauscless J“" f ,f
”‘“

4nilural dipartmcnt Wc liavc
shOMs and .limit of it is well deserted. India Titles ol^tne^ngrremiurMW

dmrEe"’’?tl.mh|bs^^^^^
at”1y‘ of opfoion‘ Sfl^con^"^^^^^

teei “‘’!M°or'i'ot'e°r‘'5?d?^ Sl%?vc‘'’ii^dy nients are^seldom® enpnhle of be.ng trans ated

become fit for full parliamentary govern,nent
J-.S;ptron^srespeer,% wit erops in

tf as the author says.
-

. , , ,u , , / which European lucrehaats are interested, but
ruftst session o! the idotincd I atWent ot

tl,e Jenartmeut has >ctto justify its

India has nioic than 3«s‘‘f5ed the i^iih d>^>ed
cxistcacc It has done absolutely nothing, for

fteripaeiw "I l"d am by Mr '{"''
J:",, instance, to dense means for the mitigation cl

Chrlmslotd UI,as aho»n tlisllnc ptoee.^^^^^^
thccatnge, of Uie watec Usaeinth, whieli lias

iefuin?°rSdeEreI o' Lpae.ty (or rl.schirg.nc ll.o beeoine the most formidable enemy to ngricul-

obl gallons which that re«ponsib hiy entails ind ‘ Ihtf ture to large tracts of Dcogal

majority of those who have come to the hcadtjuailcr* • India has a larger area under sugarcane than any

of Government as elected members of the liupMnl other country in the world m fact, she Ins ntarly half

legislative Council have been men who from ihcif the worlds acreage , none the less her normal output »
inlfliectual calibre and their moril earnestness would but one fouitli of the worlds cane sugar supply '

hsv..lonecied.llos»yeoaoliy
, We loow there was oSugar Commissiou, but

‘The shadow of Anintsar, as thcDuKCOi \t bad no definite proposals to laake We heat
CoQnaugbtbas said, “has lengthened otcr the ofmasses of valuable inforniation being collected
fair face of ladia, ’ nnd the non cooperators by this bureau and that, but tbc> do the agneui
haveanoouDced their latontioa of boycotting tunst in bvs village home little good, though
the Fnnce of W ales they are sometimes exploited by the foreign capi

Ihe mere fact that such a proposal could be talists Aud adventurers
mooted publiclj ’' rightly says the M! only the central and provincial Departments ol
how deeply Indian op nionhas been agitate by th

Agriculture can be expanded proportionately to the
unfortunate accurrencev which wc have had occasion niagmludc of the task Ufore them the future prosper-
to notice in the course of this revicwi

^^y ^ regarded as assured

\\ewritetbis on Ibe day the royal visitor But mtrt expansion, uhicb means furlhef
bas landed in Bombay, and we Imv e ormta expenditure of money on slaffing and estabbsh-
demonstration of theeornpletenessoftbe boycott „ent, will not do Means must be devised form tbc town where we bve, and no doubt the Bringing the practical bcnclils of improved

sports
,
he will see a few bejewelled Rajas and sf" u

Nawabs and enioy their lavish hospitality afcvv w « 'r
* certain-

dark skinned Ministers and executive councillors
picture, so far as Bengal is concern-

-will have the privilege of being granted intcr-
vievvs , but the people at large will have to keep Since the large majority of Indian cultivators are
at a safe distance, and perhaps be greeted with "'holly or partly illiterate the methods of conveying
a few baton charges into the bargain if they "formation which are in vogue throughout more
press too close to the royal person The visit ®"yanced countries, such as leaflets, circulars, and
will thus serve to emphasise our political sub cannot be relied upon to produce the desired
jection and humiliate out self respect by bringing e^tly
home to us the fact that vve are strangers in our r».ies

ocular demonstrations ire
own laud, while the hard earned money of the purpose, Government seed
poor taxpayer will be spent hi e water jq idle , .

® fnms, implement depots and the
shows and V am displays

are employed But the most convenient means of

Coming now to the chapter on Economic ““f "fj"®
cultunsts that suggested improvement

Lite, we hnd a repetition of tbe favorite oiBcial oi.TOlS™,‘'ta h'
r’j ”

formula tliat agncultnral prospentv
, ami conse ev 4!* P'fJ'J"

bis ovvn teld for demonslration purpos-

nnentiy ind.aa fi.anee,- resS.ve^' ..x.ir“.ot„ Lo.S nS'.o’K'
“
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propetly trained 't irt or^ in ^ed upon line» d elated by
expcncoce.”

We ba\e seen sooictbiag of these seed depots,
and beard more of the demonstratioa^farms, and
e\e have every reason to suspect that if thcac*
tiiitiesofthe department he transferred from
these show places to the Gelds of the cultivators,
tl]eso<alled improvements will in many cases
fad to materialise, except at acost w hicb is posi*
Uvely prohtbitiic

With regard to ioJustrics, the hook says,

'‘Hiiheito ihu dithculiy ha> been ihat without

acU%e support on the port of the i(lmir»,uation few

lodiaa mduitt es eteecr tbes4 based upon s_n>e

natural monopoly could nope to nulcc headway a(,ainst

the organised compeiilton of Western countries and
until the war served to change prexalent ideals as i

Che function of the Stale in relation ro industry there

was utendeney to allow rnatlers to follow their natural

economic course Injustice to the Indun adnnnis

tration it must be stated that voinetime prior to the war
certain alltmfts la tneourjr Indiiii mfusm.* hy

means offiiaueerfaiiones ani Gocermucat suiiidin

•jur* t^ecUvely iiseouraged/rem WUiUkaU (Italics

ours. ) 1 ortuoalety eaperiesce gamed in the war
has effectually demonstrated the necessity of Oovecn*
menc pUsing an settle pa/( in the induscriai deielop*

ment of India

Mr RushbrooL Williams repeats ibe asscr

tma this year that m the ecosomic storm’ ( an
euphemism for famine ) of I'Jls-io, “there nas
a marked nod impressive absence of visible signs

of distress " WeVnowhoiv much such state

meats are at lanance nich facts, and nbat
value to place oa them/ for tie has e seen some
thing of the distress that prei ailed Fortun
ately he does not display similar othciaJ heart

lessoess ta dealing 11 itb ‘the gigantic problem
of Indian poverty ’and is less cocksure cn (be

following passage than be was last year

It IS therefore impossible to settle with exactness

the problem, uhich i» constantly propounded jo the

public ptess, whether the masses of India arebecom
mg poorer under Bntieh rule The eiidencc to the

contrary is apparently lery strong, eicn d it be
indirect

As to the fact of Indian poverty itself, apart
from the question of its groiviog acuteness,

there IS BO want of recognilioain this Toluine

“The ordinary margin of subsistence of the cul

tivating classes is probably smaller in ladia

than in any other country with an equal claim

to ciTiluation,’’ ‘the average cultivator is poor
and helpless to a degree to w hich Europe can

afford little parallel,
’ ‘ the poverty which now

iaogs like a miasma over so large a part of

India’’—these are some of the passages which

occur here and there m tie book
W'e admit that labour in India is iDciined to

be slovenly m its work, and is often untrained

and inefScient, and that two or three times the

number ofmen are required per spindle and
loom unit as compared withEuropeancountnes,

and that labour prefers long hours with tax

disciplioe than shorter hours with strict disci'

f
lime, and IS moreover irregular in attendance,
t IS also true that

‘
the efhciencv of the Indian workman must be

raised considerably before he can turn out as good
work a> his rival otersea»,

'

Fartofthe Indian labourers defects, how'
ever, must be attributed to the climate, and
part also to the social system, as well nshts
strong family ties, which is not a bad feature
IQ Itself

“But Wore my much progress can be made in
ainelioraiing the lot of the Iimian labourer, some
-sjsfenutic attempt must 6e made to gite him sudicient
educatioa to enable him to perceive hiv ovvn interest
more cfeariy than is the cave at prevent '

It isadmiited tint
' The strikes throughout the )ear have been pro

doininintl} economic in origin, and in most caves
directly caused by (he fact that wages have lagged
setioudy behind prices m their upward course,’'

Ifnt Lord Chelmsford’s strong appc.-il to the
capitalists, mostly European, seems to have
fallen on deaf ears

I would earnestly imprea upon cmplojerk the
ovcesvityfor sympathetic consideration of the daitns
of(a(Mur Uorku' are beginning to demand not
nerel) the tight to livi. in comfort, but i living interest
m (heir work 1 hiv is a claim ihat must be taken
vtfiouvly and 1 vee no reason why we should not make
our new start ahreavi of the most advanced European
counincv

Thirty per cent of the Hindu popnlation be«
long to the depressed classes, ana out of every
ten Hindus, three are treated as beyond the pafe
ofidecent society rarticularly on the west
coast, some of the restrictions that eocompass
these uofortUDatrs are almost incredible

The divab (ities extend at prevent to the minutest
operations of daily I fe, and a labourer or suiall farmer
belonging to the deprevved cUsscv is continually a
loser in bujing his ordinary purchases or in disposing
of bis produce, through hiv inab 1 ly to enter a shop
or even to pass through many of the streets where the
shopkvepets Uvm

rhc'growing clasv consciou-ness of the depressed
castes la India is a feature which i, full of hope but
>f not properly guided it will cause anxiety la the future.

On trie whole however, the tendency towards com*
biiution, whether for the formula! on of erieratices or
lot the initiation of collective bargaining, which has been
a noticeable feature of the poorer classes of fndia
during the year under review, is as potent for good
m rurd areas as < Is among the urban profetariat, m
which sph^e It IS better known by the title of trades
vunonisni ''

Neit we come to the problem of education,
as to the need of which the writer grows eloqu
eat, probably because be is conscious that he
will have to enter into a hopeless defence of the
military expenditure of the Govemmenf which
leaves so little for the nation building depart-
menls.of education and sanitation. v-"”—

-

' \
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It will be realised lint tlie uplift of the tndun

pc' plCj cconom c physicil, and moral, really re^oKc'.

It Jf into the question of education Without cduca

t n the labourer wlicther rural or urban, nmH

cortnueasat present poor and helpless, with little

incentive to self help Without cducalionl hygienic

pf grusj imong the misses is impossible, and social

reform a \a n delusion India s educational problems,

framed as the\ are upon a Gargintuan scale, must
ind their solution writ proportionately large Bx-

p nditurc to i hgure hitherto undreamt must be faced

LjurageousU and speed ly lor without education,

Indi twill be confronted in no long time with that

supreme peril of modern states in uninformed demo*
tracy, omn potent but irresponsible

’

Yes, expenditure on a scale hitherto un*

dreamt must be faced courageously But it

would be nothing short of inidsuoiiuer mailness
lo suppose that ail the mint of money that is

required can be squeezed out of the poorest
peasantry in the world The path of true
courage lies m reducing the bloated military
expenditure to reasonable proportions, so as
to find the money necessary for the educational
and sanitary needs of the people The people
must lire to be defended, and progress, not the
mere maintenance of order, must be accepted
aa the fundamental policy of every Government
calling itself cnihrea Dut all that the author
has to say about the popular demand lor a
larger share of the Government revenue to be
spent on education is "it IS not easy to see how
tne figure can be substantially increased ’ All

his courage fails when the extravagant expendi
ture on defence- and the maintenance of law and
order is called into question, and he becomes
the most commonplace of official apologists

' The onl) method by which the ideal of nationhood
can spread among her [India s] vast population $
through a genuine system of national education which
shall enlist in the work of nation building the generous
emotions of Indian youth At present the schools
have no spitiluxl life which touches a boy s mneimost
being, and contain nothing which may satisfy his

innermost desires it is of the first importance that
the structure of secondary education should be sound
and well balanced Unless this is the case in India
the major portion even of those boys who pass through
theTull secondary course must necessarily enter the
world with no training for c tuenship, w ith uninformed
ideals and w th no aspirat ons save those connected
with personal gratification

’

All this IS very good to bear but the fact
remains that even prize books and magozmes
are censored by the Educational Department
and the best way to enlist the generous emo
tions of Indian youth in the work of nation
building has been discovered to hem theprosenp
tion of magazines like the Proba*ht and the
Afodern Pet Jew

,
and in some cases, prohibiting

them from attending meetings addressed by
patriotic leaders respected throughout the
country and from showing honour to them

Weregret to havetoconfess from ourperson*
. »ience, that one obstacle to female cduca

tioii lies tn "the peculiar dangers and dilhcultics
'

which "surround young women who set out

to teach in lonely tillage schools" "The fact

has to be faced," the Calcutta Unit crsity Com*
inissioa reported, "that until men learn the

rudiments of respect and chivalry tottards

women who are not living in zenana, any-
thing like a sort ICC of women teachers will be
impossible "

Mr, Kushbroolc Williams wauls to "rehabih*
tate the police in the eyes of the educated
public in India," but he considers this to he
difficult owing to "the tense atmosphere of
excitements which has pert nded the politically*

miadcd classes in India "

' Public op nion still tends to look upon the police-

man as the symbol of oppression and restraint”

To those who like us have seen the doings
of the Gurkha military police with their own
eyes—*and the editor of this magazine knows
that the writer of these hoes is not a political

agitator nor m sympathy with extremist ideals,

hut a sober man occupying responsible position

m society —public opinion m this matter is

thoroughly justified, uud not m the least degree
exaggerated The fact is, that the policeman is

here to enforce ideals which are diametrically
at variance with the ideals of a people on ther
way to democratic self government, and hcncc
the inevitable conlhct between the people end
the police

It IS d Ihcult to see how the policeman could
ever become in India, what he has for so long been
in England the friend and servant of the individual
citizen

In India, the policeman is literally the servant
of tbe European or Eurasian passerby, but.the
master of bis own countrymen who may happen
to have dealings with him This is known to
tbe executive authorities, and what is more,
meets with their secret approval, whatever may
be said in Government reports to the contrary
It IS almost no exaggeration to say that every
Indian gentleman at one time or other in h«
Itfe, bas had occasion to feel this

•The police acted with great rcstramt, but were
ultimately compelled to fire infl cting a few casualties ”

This description exactly sums up the official
attitude ID regard to faring by the police on an
unarmed and usually inotTensne mob and by
way of justification Mr Rushbrook Williams
draws upon his imagination to show that
Indian mobs are frequently armed with heavy
bludgeons which render a baton charge ineffect
i\e for the purpose of dispersing them, though
they are quite effective m European countries,wnw tbe people are more virile less law-abidmg
and more pugnacious, besides possessing arms '

and other lethal weapons ith regard to the
outbreak ofGoondaism in Calcutta, the author
says

aroused it was possible
outbreak m a fiTmand

tnorough going manner ’
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Thu bLouU read thus: ‘ Public opmioo

being aroused, it as not possible

to treat the matter with the mdiffereaee ^b»

tnal to\.them m all cases unconnected vBtlh

^'Keftrnngto the decline ot anarchy, the author

spirit of the time has indeed eban^ Bteii^

The lail CommiUec was appointed »q lOld

to mvestisate the whole question of pn^n

administration and toured round

‘“i.

not appear from the solume

hat ar^Uioc has been done to bnog the

iftions with respect to political

offenders *la harmonr with of otlwr

ctTdued countries They are likely ‘® /"«
as tbinss are at present, aa important and

l«S« ?»'““» ‘5' Si'/XuSl
ton for sometime to come and they suouw

iu^oTS be treated as 6rst class misdemeanauU

;Kthms •“oulJ'Ki d0«.0hua.,l,.t. .b.«

SL excuse for the false histoo »» long circulated

b? VfiJial agencies about the preialem* or

oUv.- ;n.d r.
Mr^'*Ra»bbrook William* ba* not fallen into

Se n?u” offieial ...«*.• tbi, re.pee.. for be

®®^*H.stoiicalIy speak ng the instilutioiu of 1^1
”re‘inm.n? m ‘b- .^TCr

of the Dritish
.ha, rule mJ.

ceniur«is prior

genous in>
-.itked Dutinclhe anarchy of Ihe

by the prevail ng system of m l tar> despotism and

in the period of fcereatiOB for uhch the 19th centurv

!*>od,Ser submerged foundations not utilised

to the best possibfe advanUge by British idmmis-

trators Hence it is that the existing institutions

of local self government ate to a considaable

degree alien from the spirit of the P^P'®
al^ghthey ate striking their roots more deeply

vSrby year, it is unfair to expect very rapid pwsf«s-

Moreover for the list 25 ‘b«)

mmimad lerjlaigaly by hish y “ijl**'”' «f“
accftcv. able and wllng to rel cve the non oSicial

memMS of such small re pons bil ties as were actual-

fj^tied to them In consequence the institutions

Jf local sdf*government in India have in Urge measure

la led to emist the services of that class of puUic*

sDUiied men, conscious of the r ability to wield power

when It IS entrusted to them, upon which the svstem

deoends so Urgely for its success in fcngUnd and

Amecua LIp “> ‘be present it is not unfair to say

mwAic palities and district boards have proved them-

selves a^iheiic because the powers entrusted to them

have been as 1 rule insignificant
’

Elsewhere it is truly said, “financial impo-

tence goes far to explain the apathy shown by

members ’of the District Boards .

We shall close ottf renew with the following

extract about village selfgoreiniacnt

‘•Ineertain parisol India vijUge self governmeeit

has now atu ned a considerable degree of development

with the result that what may be called the ciwc eon-

seieusnevs of the pepulaiion has been greatly increased.

In other parts of Inda such as in Bengal, village

self govetnmeot has been backward

Prom wbat we know on this subject, we may
xay that the backwardness is partly due to the

selection of the wrong men, to the natural reluc-

tance of the most respectable element m the

villaces to establish too close a relation with

the police whose reputation in village society

» noue of the best and also to the fact that in

ooliticol matters the President of the village

Punebayet is expected to play the part of a spy

and EO ngainst popular opinion and court

social opprobrium Village selfgovemment, like

selfnoverument in urban areas, must be absolute-

' If Sofcttered nod voluntary to be thoroughly

successful _
POLITICLS

INDIAN PEBIODIOALS

A Plea for Englibh NovoU.
J*'-

In the November Sfn Dbaraa Helen feminine and answered a feminine

„ , ^,„Qthat need What is that need ? It was the need of

Veale says mat.
acknowledged to emotional expression and a widening of sym-

Women have always been acknoww^ Women m their seclusion longed to

beinamajonty among readers of«v^^^ ?ontit>man joys and sorrows, to
’ ’

'«•

therefore are written ^
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m all its aspects to identify themselves with oil

that touches humanity m all ages and regions

Those whose lives were narrow and parochial—
perhaps miserable from domestic tyranny—
tould escape on the wings ol fancy into a iuller,

nther life, while those whose lives were already
coiuparatnely full and rich could be given a
peep into the lives of another class, and made
to sympathise with privations they bad not
themselves felt

In her opinion,

lu 1 ngland the great age of novel writing

has passed, for thoughmorcnovcls are produced
than ever before, they' are now as factory made
articles compared with real handicraft, pro-

duced for an undi«criminntiQg and half educat
ed public, turned out by the gross by popular
novelists who w rite for pay rather thau for the

joy of self expression

Therefore, her

advice to the student of literature—especially

woman, is to start with the older novels,

provided only that the language is not too
difficult, too old fashioned or dialectical, ns are

some of Sir Walter Scott's to dream and ionise
with Magie Tulhver in "The Mill on the floss
taste the pathos and bumonr of country life tn
‘ Cranford" and "Wives and Daughters see

the human side of economic and ludustnal
problems in ' North and South" nod Mary
Barton," to live in the mighty past and thrill

with heroic souls in ‘Hypatia," 'Romola' or
"Westward Ho," to burn with indiguatioo
against social injustices with Dickens in praeti

cally all his novels, and to laugh with Tbacke
ray at the puppet show of human life

la answer to the objection that all these

purposes may be better served by reading
biographies, she writes

That I emphatically deny, and for two main
reasons A biography is to a novel what a
photograph 19 to a picture it is not essentially

a work of art because its merit lies in faith-
fulness to facts, and therefore in a very real
sense it is less true to life, because actually
less living than the novel, which has in it the
bfe of Its creator Secondly a biography is

the study of a subject regarded from outside
and so lacking the magnetic touch of the person
ality of the writer It is of the head, not of the
heart, for few indeed are the biographers who
can identify themselves entirely with the subject
of their study An autobiography is free from
these defects, and is fully as interesting as a
novel, but even these fail somewhat as Works
of art, because they are necessarily unfinished
being written within the life time of the author

She proceeds —
Hence 1 plead for the i

novels, as a means of enlargi
jht useofFogbsh
I our sympathies

and coming m touch with great hearts and
minds

,
and urge that wc seek out the company

of the best not consorting with a Ruoda
llroughtoM, Ldiia Lyall, Mrs Henry Wood,
Rita, etc

,
or most of all, to an Indian may 1

saj, with an ubiquitous Reynolds, when vve can

share the best thoughts and feelings of men
and women of an altogether larger build, whose
work brought little recompense to themselves,

but enriched the vv orld

She tells her readers not to be over-

mncli frightened of the bogey that novel-

reading will make us discontented with
our daily lives

Ifwe fail to exercise self restraint every good
and pleasant thing may be turned to evil use,

but that docs not make it evil, rather does it

prove our folly Our reading ought to make
us discontented with our own meanness and
smallness in daily life, by showing us in living

ty pcs hovv small lives. may be nobly lived By
looking nt tlic great world through a true
artist scics vve learn to discern true beauty of
character to be found among poor and neb, in

home Ilk perhaps shiomg pr^cmloently , despite
hmitaiioos and if every girl in her day
dreams is apt to make herself the heroine of her
own novel who shall blame her or soy she
docs ill provided only she fashions herself in her
thought after the best models ’

Tho Function of Culture
Mr James U Cousins’s article on

’The Function of Culture” in the Novem-
ber Shanta'a is based, as it were, on the
the text "Tbe word culture comes from a
Latin original

( colcrc ) which means two
things—to till and to norship" The
sentence is las He observes

..uciucr or not we regard tillage as the first
TCCupation of humanity in time, it is certainly
first to importance All economic thought leads

the land as the only source of real
wealth The poet laureate of the Chola dynasty
ol boulhern India m the eighth century put thematter into a poem m which he declared that

tchgion, even the deities
themwlres are supported by the agncultunstThe hand that holds the spear of power is

supported by the hand that bolds theplough
The hand that wears jewels m luxury and

ease 13 supported by the hand that holds
the plough

The hand of him whose fate is to toil against
“.^“PPOited by the hand that

holds the plough
offerings to the Gods

clouds
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The hands of the Qods that control the world since it docs not reanire possession of aajthti^
ore supported b; the hand that holds it is not exclusire, ncnce erects no barriers »
the plough is clear, howerer, that the cult of the super*

Here we bare culture at its lowest point on latire is bound to end in sheer egoism, for
the human side, the culture of nature for the the superlative as such is limited to onel to
purpose of satisfying the physical needs of comparison with others Just as gram*
numamty matically the snperlatire has an absolute sense,

The bulk of cirtlised bumanitj, whilenomi* so lo^cally and ethically it has the sense of
nally cultured, hare not yet passed beyond the computed attornment, that beyond which we
purely tillage aspect of culture They hare cannot go Thus the superlative as such (f e
developed their resource# sharpened their wits, the superlative ofanything 1 ) comes very easily
blunted their sensibility to the needs of others, to appear a worthy aim tor man ' ^
boasted of v>ealth with poverty in their hearts But in its comparative sense—the sense in
—but have ki.pt the spirit of worship ofdevo* which alone anyone could desire to be "the
tion to a higher Power a matter of one day in most ncbly-dressed woman in the world ’—the
seven and ofa place apart from life The second
cause of such anomalies m so-called cultured
life is that, notwithstanding generations of
production of wonderful objects of culture in

the arts, the bulk of the so-called cultured

nations have not yet risen above the domtna
tion of low necessity Here and there are found
a few forerunners of the true cultured future
but the masses of the nations, and their leader#

wdl, at the sign of fear, at some threat to their

material possession# turn their back# on tbeir

profession of faith and their boast of culture

and take to that last ugly negation of all that
culture stands for—modem warfare A nation
will commit the tragic contr'idiction of killing

a man in punishment for bis kiUmg of a mao
aeconntmg murder the most senous enme hot
it will march with bands playing and the bless-

ing of its religion# leader# to wholesale murder
But these things will pas# The cultural urge
will carry us on to a tune when the gravitatioo

o/theepint will overtake aad dommate that

of the dcsb VNe take legitimate pndc in the

arts and artist# of humanity when we rtgacd
them as foreruauem of futore achtevemesr At
present they are more of a rebuke since oot yet

despite the glones of architecture and sculpture

andpaiatiQg have we succeeded in maiuag the

face of cooimoD life fair to look upon not yet
despite the achierements of music and poetry

ho# li& become rhythmical aad harszoaiou#.

Culture without worship is locomplete

But if culture without worship is incomplete

worship without culture » so less iscomplete,

IS soft vaporous, fanatical vulgar, cmcL
Each needs the other for its fululmeat, and
educationists with their eye# turned towards
a rational future for humanity must see that

culture IS given its essentially double loterpreta

tion—co/ere, to till, to h oesbip

TIiQ Cult of tlio SuperlatiTO,

In the same number of Shama’a L S
htebbiDg writes thus oa the two aspects

of “ The Cult of the Superlative” •

Admiration of what is beautiful and great

has m It noihiog that is littlcmmded or selfish ,

9114-13

attainment of the superlative is mcompatible
with an ideal world To pnt it in another way
—What kind of Heaven could satisfy those who
worship in the temple of the superlative ? It
mast at least be a Heaven from which equahty
1# banished

{

Liberty for Women, *

WritjBg la the March Emd Mahla oa
“Hindu Law Keform” Mr T V Shesha*
gin Ayer asserts

That misused and unfortunate saying, ' if

unnvtfh ‘Women ought to have no
Sirataatrya ( liberty )

’ should have no place la
the laws of a civilised and self respecting corn*
munity It it to remove this absurd ionnnla
that the energies of my sisters ought to be
directed It ts humiliating to women, it is
disgraceful for mao It makes us look very small
a# a cation It must retard our growth and
development It is a stigma upon the impertia*
Jjty Of men, and is a peTpetua) reminder to
womeu that m the past they were insulted and
degraded Mao and woman should combme,
to erase from our law book# all pR&crples
founded upon this ancient rule

^

In every country the foundations o** progres-
sive existence are laid npoa equal law# for ad
and equal opportunities for alk If my sisters
base their propaganda work on their claim for
the removal of this disability, 1 can see aothmir
that can prevent the attamment of their fall
ngbt#

The University of Strasbourg.

Dr D N Mallik contnbures to the
November Calcutti Rerten Supplement
on article oa the University of Strasbourg,
m which he pays that lostitution the
following comphmeut

T UviveasiTT of SrsxsBOcua

point ofwen, the t
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Map op thb

[^To Expla n M ss A1 ce B rd s Art cle T

o£Strasbourg presents features that are unique
among the modern universities of the world
It had been founded before 1870 when the
Treaty of Pans concluded at the termination
of the Tranco Prussian war transferred Alsace-
I^rraine and with it the University of
Strasbourg to the Germans It was a very
small and ins gnihcant centre of learning at
that time The Germans however with tbcir
accustomed zeal for university education based
on a genuine appreaation of the benefits that
accrue from it to tbe nation at large proceeded
to rebuild the Universi^ on a grand scale and
made it areal centre ofGerman Kultur fin the
best sense ) in the newly ceded territories

Baltic Sba

be Balt c Sea A Br t sh 1 akc page 704 ]

When therefore Alsace-Lorraine came back to
the rrench and with it the University of
Strasbourg the latter had literally a firm
loundation to work upon

Remembering that Strasbourg was only a
provmcial town of comparatively sm^I import
ance in the German empire one cannot help

earnestness with which
the German people had proceeded to build up
the University Nothing 1 ke it exists anywhere
in the Bntish Isles as regards buildings and
equipment

He continues

The University is well worth o visit, mas
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tnucii as the arraagemeats made are on a line
with the ideal of German thorooghness, the
French nation having evidently made up its
mmd—inspite of the prevailing financial stnn*
geocy, to utilise to the utmost the grand build
mgs of which they have come into possession In
some cases ns in those ofZoology and Geology,
the equipments arecomplete, the museums bemg
nch and up to date

,
while m the case of some

others, one is surprised to find the equipments
to be of a most meagre description Especially
15 this the case in the case of Fhysics , an
imposing building which is meant to be devoted
to Physics seems to have been left practically
without any laboratory equipment whatever,
while the lecture theatre, a massive structure
whmb must have cost a great deal, has oothiug
lihe the accommodation that its costs warrant*
ed A considerable portion of the building,

moreover, had been devoted to the previous
(German) Director’s private use
On the whole, however, the equipments kft

by the Germans are of an expensive order
The most remaricable feature of the present

university is the low fees that arc bciog charged,
inspite ol depreciated curreocT The ‘eotraoce’

fee IS only 20 francs a year, the annual Library
fee 10 francs, while the examination fee for tbe
highest degree ( doctor s ) is only 100 francs

I about £ 2

)

One of tbe most interesting institutions of
tbe University is tbe committee appointed to
look alterforeignstudencsfComite de Patronage
des Etudiants Strangers ) This Committee
supcdies all necessary informattona to foreign

stunents desirous ofjaioing tbe University helps

them mail their di&culties nod finds lodging
etc for them, according to their means (intro*

dumng them to families which ore ready to
accommodate them] It also looks aflertbem
in their illness and by constant attention
makes them feel at home in a strange land It

IS obvioos that every Gnirersity which admits
foreign students should possess suchan organisa
tlOfl

As to teaching facihties and courses, it is

unnecessary to go into details Suffice it to say
that the programme of work attempted is more
eztessire and the professorial and the teaching

staff employed is more numerous than anywhere
la the United kingdom

The League of Nations.

The Younff Mca of India (November)
contains the following clear exposition

of the idea underlying the League of
Nations by Pnnapal Arthur Davies •

In every well-ordered modem state order is

kept and justice ensured for all by its agencies

In the first place, there is a body whose fudctioa

IS to make and change the law , in the second

a court whose function 13 to apply the law to
each individual case

,
m tbe third, a Government

whose function is to enforce the law In early
societies it was far different. There was no
authonty that could make laws, and such
Govemment as existed was far too weak to
enforce laws An individual who was wronged
or thought himself wronged would perhaps try
to persuade the wrong-doer to amend his ways
and make compessatjoo Possibly the moral
views of the wrong^loer, strengthened by that
oftlie coQiinuaity la which he lived, nould
suffice There was a large common stock of
customand tradition, from which the individual
would rarely dc«ire or venture to depart But
ifcustom gave nO guide or the w roug-doer refus-
ed to obey its dictates, the only remedy left to
the wronged was to obtain such justice as he
could by tbe force of hts own right arm i

There IS a xery striking analogy that has
onco been remarked on between tbe condition
of tbe Society of Nations to-day and that of
tbe primitive society described above. For the
Soaetyof Nations we have a large body of
customs and conventions that has gradually
acquired sufficient respect to entitle itto be colled
law—International Law It is not, indeed, gen-
erally realised bow large and potent the body of
International Law in fact is In nine cases out
of ten its dwtates are clear and are obeyed by
all nations It is the unfortunate tenth case
that causes tbe scandal and makes men talk of
tbe failure and import nnceof International Law
A dispute arises where tbe Law speaks with an
uncertain voice, or where, though to impartml
minds Its dictates are clear, the passion or self

isb arabitioD or blind prejudice of some or all
of tbe nations concerned tempts them to ignore
or evade Its commands There is or rather in
the past has been, no tribunal to decide where
justice lies no executive to enforce the law even
ifit could be ascertained The only ultimate
remedy, therefore for the disputants is the vciy
unsatisfactory arbitrament of the sword

In bis opinion,

Tbe object of the League of Nations is to
make International Justice dependent no longer
on VVar, but on Keason and Law

, broadly
speaking, the direction in which it seems to be~
moving IS that which the analogy between the
community Of nations and the primitive commu-
nity of inniTiduals would suggest

The reader is told •

The first draft of the Covenant of the
League of Nations was published lu February,
1919, and after much criticism it was largely
ameuded and in a revised form unanimously
accepted by the Allied Pouers at Pans on the
Sth April, 1919 Later it formed the first section
in tbeTreaties of Peace made with Germany and
Anstna When it was published in England
the Foreign Office issued along wi^the texm
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appeal to the bad old method of Tiolencc and

’

Other difficulties might be mentioned The

728

commentaTy, from vihich I venture to take an
cxtr'ict illustrative oftke spirit of tbe cor
„„ ,

a utner uiuicuihiwB .

fhe document is not the Constitution of a remedy for them all is the strengthening of the

*^nper state’ but, as its title explains, afioltmn spirit of Internationalism

fKKcmeuI between soiereign states, which
corsent to limit their complete freedom of ac-

aon ju certain points for the greater good of TMtoftini-ionalisin and til©
i1 emsclvcs and the world at large Recog nf Tndt?
V mg that one generation cannot hope to bind opiriii oi lu
trsuccessors by wntten words, the Commission

The Noyember Voonj?- Men of India
worked throughout on the assumption r,i nf the

t the League must continue to depend on the contains the following dwcription Ol the

Irce consent in the last resort, of itS component
states ,

this assumption is evident in nearly

every article of the Covenant, of which the

ultimate and most effective sanction must be
the public opinion ofthe civihted world Ifthe
iiations of the future are in the mam selfish,

grasping and warlike, no instrument or machi

spint of India by Mr K T Paul •

For many centuries India stood for two
great ideals Social Solidarity and the trans

cending Unity of Man The West came to it

with meals sharply complementary to these

the Value of the Individual and National

Freedom The situation to-day is a welter

But while acceptance of the political facts iodividua|
-gg-jeg^f

of the present has been one of the principles on in certain directions g cftnioetihon The
whKh the Commission has worked it has

comoetition The

sought to create a framework which should
maM possible and encourage an indedoite
development in accordance with the ideas
of the future

He thinks the future is bnght with

individualism and unfettered competition The
process now happening—a most painful process

—IS to secure individual freedom with undimi

nished individual responsibility, and to conserve

social solidarity without suireadcr oi social

justice

So also in the matter of Nationalism It is

hope, but the way 13 long and the pi^olla to the glory of India that she was nlmostunique

j ‘ nr.r-,.»,f ,-ntv.miinitie9 to maintain an
ood obstacles are many

Perhaps the most obvious immediate weak
ness and danger of the League is that it la not
yet a League of all nations

Another of the greatest dangers to tbe
League is the exuberance of the new er National
ism The idea of Nationahsm—tbe idea that is

that the political unit of tbe State shall be

among ancient communities to maintain an
open door For near two thousand years

before the advent of tbe Aryans, there was
continuous Dravidian culture in many parts of
India more especially in the south Scientific

exploration iscieryday bringing to light the
fact that Dravidmn life was linked up m import-
ant ways with almost all the countries across
the Indian Ocean with Ceylon, with Burma,

Mcntical with that of the Nation—hardly dates with Malaya, with the Archipelago, especially
back more than a century We arc all agreed Sumatra with Siam and in a western direction
now that the idea is a good one Perhaps tbe with Arabia and Palestine with Egypt, and
most important victory won m the War was with Rome itself

,Thc Busiiau the It .j elcar that Home was m political and
Austnim, Turkish Empires have all crombled commercial relationship with the Pandiaa andtothedust, and with them the iden that one Chola ivmgdoms, and this connection was so

extensive and intimate that Vincent Smith sees
“

1
?“** evidence for at least two colonies of Romans

Sc‘SSre‘w‘Sh^so‘i;n1i'n’ho?nl‘‘;hS;S iVet'J'*”"

cd-espcaally perhaps by the young I
seed only instance the recent acting of Poland a«it».«

included

andGrciec Tbe small natioroiVcs"beios,“r Theprinciple
hty of us continued existence to the new Kn« wn^

^ charactcnstic of India,

oflaw that IS embodied m such schemes as the ciintnfcr°o?u'^ cf
°° larger

League of Nations, and yet to sitJfy th«r ftnrs tW 5
’egitiraate or otherwise I do not .n 4k t

." due as anywhere
/-or some of them—arc only tooaot wW ambitions and rulers’C oniy tooapt whims But no part of India ever went mtoa
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Bhtll, sospraoaslj ciclodmc slims sa dij so

moavotlCT rams m tie East, sad also o few in

the ^estj manaent, medieTal and eifenupto

modem times

Mr Paul answers the possible objec-

tion that this was only seeming bospi

tahty, but m reality only unthinking

inertia, and that even if it w ere a conscious

policy, it was because of lack of orgaai^

tion and power to keep aliens out by

force Says he —
That It was not untbrnking merlia wll be

amply evident when the dAirw’ >“

nr^tice as revelled in the 'J&habbarata and

m authenbe histoncid data ns to

relationships is studied

drtlasostrn s mo.t clertr

stndvinsit as agame of chess As for enective

pSfbcaf force There have been «
powerful States covering larger or

j!f Infill We recall Harshavardhana the

ttan that of hospitality to aliens

learniQS pdanmage colonisation crafts agrt

IXre^t^e loors^er. everywhere ooeo open

not only to Indians or Asiatws
2i

comers from the Levant and Europe « w«|l

There if the second century Greek drama dis-

„ d on thr bant, otths Id. wiwi
na «n interlude a conversation in Kanarese

^tweeo an Indian prince and his fo‘l®7"»

A ewtemporary historian

in»nrvofthe Roman matron clad m pnceless

into Snstar ood prorlr JinnUlj Mopp.og hW
^ nw. n,5ankeen to accost and consult a passing

aslrolocer m the streets of the imperial

rcmaUoo The fact w aad.a.ablr that frwndU

trait bo.pitabt, and fr»o">b'P

;S ,am,c,onaod«cln.rrcor.s "“otht rlfcrt.rc

tmSpfi ol bf= for Ihr Ind.ao propIt. and

States

Iho wntor holda that “tho rsKoUaj

Unity of Man in our realisaUoo of C®®,,

« »the disbocuve feature o our criltut^,

Ld this ‘ has been challenged by

^Dciple of 'national independence by the

West ”

"v“a=v.%rs«f4sraifJi.s»?
j’o'rtSTooSVdJlorn joar ladraa rd.atrtr

Says he

The question to asL is, Should the national

ism that we develop necessarily supersede the

spirit of onr fathers which took, the Unity of

Man as a working principle for life in personal

and socml and also m State affairs ? Should the

interests of one s nation matenal and otherwise,

be promoted without any consideration for

other nations ? Is a bhnd adoration of ones
nation whether nght or wrong, essenbal to

true patriotism ’ To independent, self respect-

mg powerful nationhood are aggressive mill

tansm and mconsiderate commercialism neces-

sary? Is it indispensable that indnstnahsm

should pash apace without reference to the hu-

man rights of labour ?

His answers are m the negative

Negro Progress

We are lodebted to an article m The

Student Movemeat as reproduced in the

November Youag ^^e^ of lodia, for the

following particulars regarding Negro

progress culled from it —
Centuries of silent endurance and submission

to foreign aathonty have not turned the African

mto a mere machine contact with European

hie has proved to be an educative force which

has transformed pnmihve ideas of society, deve-

loped the Afncan s mtelhgence, and has substan-

tiated his «-iamu to the rights of human person-

*^**^irect and indirect education, in school or

through daily contact with Europeans, has

stirred his imagination to dream of a great

future for his race and a wider federation of the

Athcon s interests than the bonds of tribal

society imphed
After the ArmisUce was si^ed, a bative

National Congress was convenw at Accra, m
West Africa, the delegates professed to represent

native opmioa in all the Bntish Colonus and
Protectorates of the West Coast , whether the

Congress was truly representative or not, its

siguibcance is not materially affected

In East and Central Africa the same develop-

ment confroats os In Uganda the formation

of a young Baganda Association marks the

growth of orgaauation amongst the progress-

&e gcaeratioDS
Africans are realmng the disabihbes of

colour the old geneialinatioiis will not satisfy

them, and they are askmg questions about their

future which will have to be answered At
present they have not got beyond the stage of
itsdisation and enquiry , much that is crude

,
and eatravagant may appearm their protests,

bnt their nnrest is azumat^ by a vital prmaple.

It IS too early to predict the outcome of these
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cw iJeis for no constructnc policy of cim
n sa lias been generally adopted
The sla\ c trade Ins left its Icoaci of problems
r \merica to sohe there are 10 000 000
pie of negro blood in the United States

Kotc cl ISC association witli white folk, la this

red post geucrations has earned them along
the road of dcielopmcut far m advance of tbeir

Mrican brethren

A study of ^mencau Negro moacments
••eve ils tlir«.e schools of thought

TU grandest figure m the history of negro
progress 19 undoubtedly Uookcr Wasbingtoa
he w as a slave boy w ho rose to he the leader of

agrent moicmentof negro education He re*

co^i zed that progress would only be achieved

by CO operation and mutual goodwill He
prcachca a doctrine of service, sacrifice and the

forgetting of pastwrongs he freely admitted the

sbortcomtngs of hit owa people, whom he
passionately loved and he advocated adoctnne
of practical education and industrial traiamg
ns the surest road to that equality of opportu
nity and respect which the black race claims

His policy did not always receive unanimous
approval, there were negroes who regarded it

as servile and felt that it played into the hands
of the ruling race They saw a short cut to the
realization of their v.famis through political

ebauneU, and protested that their rights as
men did not depend upon their ability to make
full economic use of any opportunity offered

them
Their leader and silver tongued protagonist

IS the negro poet, du Uois his hooks enthral
the reader with their vivid imagery and poig
nancy of expression, w hilst his latest puhUcation
is a startling epitome of race hatred

This group IS endeavouring to organize a
powerful representatiou of negro mtcrests
throughout the world it is responsible for the
second Pan African Congress, to be held this
autumn, with three successive sessions la
London Brussels and Fans

The third group materialised with dramatic
suddenness at a conference in New \ork last
year It represents an extremist section of negro
Opinion Its leader Marcus Garvey appears to
be a demagogue with a gift for expressmg the
tumultuous feelings of the incoherent masses of
^egro life His manifestoes arc full of bombas
tic phrases and extravagant proposals

He may not exert a very permanent effect

upon negro policy but his programme is remark
able in that it directs the attention of tbn
Amencan negro back to the homeland The
formation of a negro emp re in Africa is his
avowed intention

Rolica of Auciont Hiudu
Culturo In Java

J Iliiidckopcr contributes to the

November 2 omorroiv the first instalment
of an article on 'Kclics ofAncient lltmlu

Culture m Java," which begins thus .

Between India and Java there is a vexpr old
conuectiou—so old m fict, that its beginning
11 lost m the mists of tune

The sources ofour knowledge of this connec
tion are fourfo] I—legends an I traditions

,
the

I

ircsence of Hindus in liie island aovv, many
icing ruling princes and the testimony of
inscriptions and arcbiteclur il rums Of this
latter evidence n ore and more is forthcoming,
os the interest in antiquities quickens and more
lavestigatioiii nre made among the rich trea
surcs of the unit vvhuh are to be found, often
covered w tli jungle growth in the mtenor of
Java another source of information abont
the Hindu period of Javas history is to be
found m the accounts given by foreigners
Chinese pilgnus such as I a Ilien wrote an
account of ibeir journeys Cb nese officials
recorded us n matter of ordinary routine, many
transactions between Java and China which
give deser ptioni of the country and its customs
and rulers certain \rab writers olso give
valuable glimpses into this penod

Some Indian research scholars should
learn Dutch and Javanese and go to Java
and Dali for purposes of research

Opposition to tlio Russian
Rovolution

Mr Upton Sinclair s second article on
“Aristocracj and Dcmocrncj”, m the
November Uwdustaa Jfeweu attempts to
wplaio why the Russian Revolution
has been sought to be crushed He wntes

"volution was accomplished,
tbc Czar was impnsooed and the Douma
thS'.mi,«.

class liberalism^roughout the w orld gave its blessings to thisrevolution and hastened to welcome a new
society of nationsBut then occurred what to orthodox democraticopinion has been the most terrifying spcTtac^e inhuman history The Russian peopleS li«ndnveo too far towards stan ation and despam

embittered a?d^y
overthrowing not onlv th«r CzarMd Umt grand dates iJi tUe.rSS'^Sd
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m Europe 'from 1789 onwarf

political republic was
balded

monarchies and empires of the worl
.

themselves together to

witnessed a campaigu of war
povem

and propaganda against tae S .

ment of Rnsla, all pretending to he earned on

m the name of the Russian

the purpose of saving them from ^ j

all obviously based upon one cons

P-ve to be

“‘srinte th.cy..

S'iJ, » gS to rjpo.t.t.df
X'J”-”",

‘.’i so..too>»f
more a bureaucracy and less am "Sfl/S

Nr«i»a° ,‘o

r t^j” o"f Ki.”' '"HEdS'*”
.t. toworf. ..w '\K"
the price may FKticb Revolution

“-t^afhnrarould th^ world and planted

S'4i\odCoo=co»o.a^;^^

HS'sruoifo‘.a&

their po'*t'val Covemment refasing

f'“'p»t isMs

Tho Task Before Indian Princes

to .to att.d= on tic above

TieilindnsfinRc'W’r, Mr C

a Kashmin Pandit, tells the^ Indian

Pnnees that they ought to attend to

the following things —
fll Undue favouritism should have no place

m their hearts no whims but reasons mn^be
their guidance (2) They should

too much directly with the worU of the heads

ofdepartments (3) They

provMe in such a way that the officers and thtf

Mople meet together on terms of equality on

«fUio occasions in the year This would create

mutual respect and love (4) They should

establuh efficient presses in their states through

whicb people may ventilate tbcir grievances or

fspress their true opinions V seeking his

own welfare shall always tolerate the calurani

ous remarks made by suitors, defendants, ni/ants,

old men and sick folk regarding himsdf He,

who bears ill reports (adverse criticism) iMde

br the aggrieved 18 glorified m heaven he who

out of pride of wealth cannot tolerate sneh cf*ti»

asms foes M bell' (Mann) (3) The educa-

tlonal department should be renovated from top

to bottom high salaried men more efficient

than raw schoolboys and

« uployed as teachers and professors. (0) There

should be general nse m the salanes of the state

servants throughout the states (7) indigenous

wdttUries shotlJ be encouraged and faeilites

afford^ for the jacrea« ofcommerce nod trade.

Evils of Imperial Preforeace,

According to Mr Y Satyanarayana

(Indiaa Review October),

Tbe ebuf prtiiaple of fapenaf Prefcreace u to-

Eire preferenre to imports from countries withm

the Empire —the preference being shown in im

posing lower duties on imports from couatrees

witbm tbe Empire and higher duties on those

from outside the Empire

The evils of the scheme of impenal pre-

ference are

economically the new organisation is inimical

to the industrial development of India It is an

established fact that it is English competition

that 18 responsible for tbe estinction oflndian-

manufactures
, ,

Two-thirds of the total imports are from the

United Kmgdom At the present day Rs. GO

crorei worth of cotton piecegoods alone are

imported from Lancashire and ilanchester

If we want to develop our own industries, we
have to shut out English competition by ewt-
in" a strong tariff walk That u why our Indian

publicists are fighting for a policy of protection

for India. Under these circumstances, if India

IS to be mcladed under the scheme of Imperial

Preference, import! from England are to be

admitted into India at a lower duty than before,.
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Tbc duty oa EogUsh imports is already too lovr

t girt any sort of protection to infant industries

> India The duty oa English cotton goods
asonij 3Vb per cent till 1917 13 during which

alone it was raised to 7Vi percent Any
urther reduction would still further stimulate

^nglish 1 nports and strengthen English competi
1011 To adopt the new scheme is to bnag
farther disaster upon home industries which
ftre already staggering under the blows of
’’ngU'’h competition

V «econd evil of the scheme is that it inflicts

ins damages upon Indian export trade,

ha s exports are merely raw materials and
\e has to sell the bulk of her exports outside

t' 0 Empire England takes only 25 per cent
of her exports

0 Ocr the preferential system duties on ex
pars to countries outside the Empire are to
iw enhanced Any such increase will raise the

1 rices of those goods in those countries and
make them dcar/r This increase will have the
further ruinous effect of contracting the market
tor and diminishing the \olu(ne of Indian
exports Thus the scheme certainly injures the
I idiao export trade and brings a direct loss to
thelndiaoi producer
k third CTil of the preferential scheme touches

the Indian consumer Under the new tariff
Kheme gdods as are got from outside the
Umpire are made dearer as duty on these goods

H? raised Such goods cannot be supplied
by the United Kingdom, as India takes from
uicsc countries only such goods as cannot be
supplied hr Great Utitain Under such a state
01 tuiogs the Indian consumer suffers greatly

13 that the prefer
enttal Mnemc inrolTes India m a senes ot com
mcrcial wars Uigber duties arc levied on goods
entering India from outside the Empire These
countries m thur turn level theircountcr attacks
upon India India therefore

, has td face many
rclaliatiTc measure^ and has to struggle
through many trade wars l.Qe<iCwxvxw dw-s.
cates and rejects the scheme on this ground

Uiit the most serious evil from the Imperial
Bclicmc lies on the financial side By odoptioe
the new policy India has to lose much of her
customs revenue Any lowering of the customs
duty brings a direct loss m the customs revenue
This loss cannot l>c made up by raising the duty
on imports from other countries as more than
CO pet cent of the loUl imports come from
Great Unlain and only 20 per cent from out
side

ContiQuation Sohools.

Rev, P G Bridge wntcs_^ia the October
Jndioo Rewen

.

It IS a tnium to say that oducatiou and life

are coextensive. Advancing in years should

httttgmiU trail a correspqadmg growth
erUiglitcameat Plato, m.his ‘Republics outlmit‘8

the system of education emphasises the fact tliAt

education must cover the whole of the

dual's life
”

Government are proposing to spend consid(=‘*

able sums of money for the advancement oj

pnmary education, but let us bear in mind tn®

harm resulting from the neglect of imraatuf®

minds who have just got a smattering of learh'

mg dunng a brief spell at the schools Are

going to remain silent spectators of the dcgradA’

tion to which machinery reduces thousands

our fellow citizens ? Far from us to condeih°

the use of machinery m industries but v/®

strongly advocate for a complementary systci:“

of education which will counteract the effect £«

maachinery ^

We feel that sufficient stress 18 not laid on tl}=

development of continuation schools ai®

sadly nenltcting this most important side of oh^

civic hfc In some placed night schools ore ruo

m connection with workshops for the purpose o‘

imparting to keen and mtclligcnt youths technf'

cal training The need of supplementing mcrcl;?

practical training with some theoretical anA
scientific information is easily grasped by th®

heads of the railways and tuaaagecB of ludus

tries And why should we be more remiss

providing opportunities for the continuation o>

liberal instruction

Problems of Factory Labour.

In the same periodical Dr. Kajaui Kauta
Das tells the reader —

Just what ought to be the proper length of
the working day m a factory cannot bv, accu*
raleljr ascertained The only criterion that can
be laid down is this, that the work of an indivi

the best possible producer for the longest penod
of time, that IS, for life

{
or m other words,

that bo should not put forth more energy la any
one day than can be restored by ordinary food
aadrcsl If shorter hours lead to the acquire-
ment of efficiency through education and trammg and to o pleasant slate of mmd throuah
recreation and amusement, they arc to ^
preferred to longer hours

bot less important is the fact that men nr,,
not only producers and consumers of xvcaltli
but that they have other needs os wdi p,.onU
mutt have t.mcanj oppovlunily for Ihc perforin,once of social duties, the exercise of nni.»^.^Ti
right# and the attainment of IntcllitSS
spintoal aspiration

uwiicciual and
Ti . of all economic activitiesimmediate wants ot mind and

Id/’ ft
*dc The immediate
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economic problem of lodm as bow to produce
cnougU so that the millions of her population
who arc more or Ie«8 starving, ma; base thiir
physical wants satistied and at the same time
may maintain a standard of hie m no way m
fenor to that of other nations

First, the climatic conditions of the country
Owing to the estrcnie heat, especially in the
summer time, strenuous worh lor a long period
at a stretch is both impossible and injurious

Second, the economic condition oi the people
as well of the labouring classes ft most be
remembered that the people in Indiaareeatrtme-
Jy poor and that the faetorv system has
somewhat improved the economic condiiiun oi

the factory wofters as compared with that ot

other classes The country very badly needs the

extension of the factory s^stiin and the hours
of work should not be so short a* to mUrrere
with the growth of the factory system Oa the

other hand factory workers should be pr>>ie».ud

from. excessive hours of work These exeissive

hours have been detrimental to the growth oi a
class of factory workers

Third, the iiatnre of foreign competition to

which the industries are subjected aud the
necessary protection provided (u fajiau even

women are allowed to work ns long as 1

1

or 14
hours ta spiouirig and wetuog mdustries
Caution must therefore be execcued in reducing

the number of working hours
Tourth, the rapidity with whi^li theemplojer

can adopt a more ecouomual orso-called scKoti

be method of produvciun bv shorteuiog the

mechanical processes and more eilwtieclv uiiUt

mg luman eoergv for prodiwtive purposes ns

w ell as the facilities the employee may have for

the development of iiuiustcinl elhcKuey
NUUough the fvstory svstem has been in exi*

teocc la India for about ruo geaeratione there

has not been any opportunity tor the growth of

luJustriaJ ciBijcncy There must be ptovisioa

for general and industrial ediuation Tbe in-

crease of eiheiencv should be lollowed by reduc-

tion in hours of work
I iKb, theopportuuitvontlie part of labourers

to receive Uoow'vdge and euliure The hours of

work xhodld also be reduced so that workers
way take advantage of (bese opportunities for

the development of themselves and for the pro-

gnsff in'

TUo Problem of Womou m India.

Stv.auii \ircs\vnr4anjs(]a writes as au
orthodox Uindit m the Uvtoher PrabuJJAa
ilAaraf,!.’

Thtv iinnl'i Ihcnbole ollrdXis n hgh spr-ts.

(cMiritcv ore ch-<r\ed tbc length and
bfi'dlh if liie Und m one ktra ir ol’-cr in borour
el the D \ ne Muihir S*'e n -swsh pped evtrvwbere
Cu-lenisatiil duclrinci bearipj, on thiv n-Mvhpvxrv
m d-iacat parts of the coun'ri. la Buigal bi-cshiKS

02}r-13

forth as the woman perfect in beauty and purity, and
even as the symbol of the molhetLatid. But of all the
aspects the devotee would like to sec Her cniy as the
voung Hcddcd daughter return ng for a few days’ visit

toherfathers house from the snow clad llimaUjaa
rising m peaks a{>ove peaksoier Natures own park
where the earth, plants, trees, snows and everything
el e express the fflory of the I ord—a fit nUce for the
i erd of the universe, Shiva, to reside with His spouse,
thv. Divioe I’arvat)

One of the excellences of Hinduism lies

m its idenhsation nnd npotheosis of
women ns Mother, as Spouse and ns
Daughter
One w eakness of Hindu society lies in

Its being so far below its ideal in the
actual treatoient of w'oeuanhood. “She
(the tavine Mother] alone being satisfied

IS there hope of salvation for mankind."
Ii this i»tfue why so much misery, scarfily and

dsex>e in ths country where She is wotshpivcil bv
innumervbte dcvi tees * 1< shv not pltased with them 7
i V vfvntfy not for the cause is known from the cfTcci
WhaitiKn i» tfu f».vv n ' The Divme Mother cannot
U hjodwiftkoJ by xHe talks She adjudges gifts
accord ng lo the mit nsu merits of vU actions. She
s fully aware of the hvjvixrisy we prarlisc With
(nUtovJ hands wj KaJ cwnt low we sa), ' U Mother
Divne Thou lit bt) nd the reich ot our praises,
Ts u pcrvadesi vtty paiticfe of the universe all
knowledge proceeds from lliee, O Inlmce source of
« sd.<m fhou d«d t r >n every /enurioo form and
all women ate Ihy liv ng rqvtes(.niatives on earth,''
Hut do we trallv act up- to this * kkhat have ite
dme to better the cund lion ol our wemen T Have
we earned onihewofshp of the Divine .Mother by
tt> n,; lo educate and accord the propir honour to
them Her tepreseniatives Uving m every Itoinc '

Itoa can the cond tioft of the iwmeR bettered 7
What are the problems that confront them most at

r
rcjcnv' There are many and grave preblems, i But
berty IS the first condtiunof gtowtn *1 lUnty of

ihtu^hr and vction is the only condlOBof I fe, of
geuwth vnd weti-be njj W here it does not exist the
countT) must go dosrn It is wrong therefore for an),
'melusay I wiU work out the saJvatwR of the women. ’

Wbeis man to assume that he can accomp! sh every-
th ng' The women ate ta solve the town problems
and man s r ght ol miafuence is lim led entirely to
giving llicm a beilihy educatiotj They must be «uea-
levfand’pi.t m a post cn tosofve their own probfems
iniVrown waj None *L«e can do this lor them.
There » no d IhcuJjy that w II uol vanish before edueo-
tion. Wonen are not levs mte'l gent, less intclkctual
thvn men only they have not been given oppLttumtids.
If they are given opportuaitcs they wvd glordy our
c»un,ry

Orgator India.

Tbe October number of tbe Quarterly
Jownatoflle .Vjffiu: Society contains a
lector* by Trof. S. KnsbnaswaiEi
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Atyangarou “Greater India. Expansion

oi India Beyond the Seas ” In it he deals

the following points overland com*
ci'inication of Noithern India, overseas

».omraunication of South India, Indian

Irak with Western Asia, Indian names
of imported articles, the situation of
0 Inr, early Indnn voyages to Babylonia
and the West, the evidence of classical

geographers, lamil knowledge of the

X astern Archipelago, evidence from Tamil
1 itcrature, other confirmatory evidence,

the character of this period of South
Indian history, the industrial arts of
feouth India, exports and imports, social,

lehgious, &.C
,
conditions of South India,

tile use of the Sassanian Power, Tamil
enterprise across the Bay of Bengal from
lamil sources, information from Using’s

records of the Western World, the advent
of Islamic enterprise iQ the 'East, the e\*

passion of the Kingdom of Srt Bhoja,
diplomatic and other relations between
the Cliola empire and SrhBhaja, and
ultimate Arab suppersession oC Hindu
trade

The Indian States.

the All Indii I egishtutc anil in llio Councils o

Imperial Government have now been admitted in

theory though not in fact. An Indian Prince sat at

the Imperial War Conference and at the Peace Confer-

ence and another at the recent post-Wnr Imperial

OwvIcrcTcc Ihe Chamber of Ptmees is, on piper,

meant to be consulted on all matters of common inter-

est to both British India and the Native States

But ihe present > toJe of representation is not at all a

logical and intelligible development of the principle

underlying sucli representation

There are a few other questions urgently to be

solved in coancciion with the States, One most

important among them is the providing of a special

Iribunal to settle disputes arising between a State

and the Government ot India of any Provincial Govern

ment m Bntisli India, or between one State and
another

Ovbci wnpovVawV maVVtts ate the rc-orgatuiaUQiv

of the Political Department of the Government ^of

India and the appointment of an Indian with Native

States experience to be at its head ,
the abolition of

the ofhee of Resident in those Native States that are

in direct political relation with the Government of

India the revocation of the Government of India

Notification of 1891 which, on account of a misadven-

ture in a small and backward State like Manipur,
threw all Native States as a class beyond the pale,

not only of Intcrnatienal I aw, but also of the

rintiplts of (hat I aw and the substitution of this

y a new Royal Proclamation assuring that all

IteaUes and Enaagtmtrvls made with the states are

to be interpreted in the light ot the principles which
govern the relations of all civihted States and that

all didercnres are to be decided according to the

dictates of justice, equity and good conscience.

The IiidianRenew or I?tfvreivs (October)
tbiuks

.

The first thing needed to place the States on the road
to reform is a Royal Proclamation making it clear that
the Indian Princes arc expected to broaden the bases
of c tizensh p m their States on tines followed in British
Irdia and to welcome for themselves and the r olheers
tliose constitutional rules and restraints which II M
the ng and His Majesty s ministers have always so
whole heartcdly accepted for themselves in the Govern
ment of the fc-mp re

Besides commending the principle of Const tut onal
or Responsible Government, the Royal Proclamation
should make a clear ofTer to the Princes of the assis
tance of a committee to advise them as to the steps
by wh ch an approach may be made towards the idwl
prescribed

The Yicctoy should beempowwed Vochoose the
members of the Commiltee among whom should be
(il two representatives of Native States experience
such as retired Dewans, (2) a publicist or politician
of British India, (3) an cfiicial of the Political D^art
ment of the Government ol India {4) an experienced
Parliamentarian got out from Lngland W ih these
may be associated an ofilcer of the Durbar concerned
tic Comrailiec thus composed sh ,uld have power to
call mwtnesses and take down the r evidence and to

Xinlstra^r"'^^
IS that of the external

I'SUsof the Stales. Their right to be represented in

The World of Culture.

As usual we take some paragraphs
from “1 be World of Culture” scctioa of

The Collegian (August, September and
October)

Youho India at tub Institut db Francb
On two occasions mjuly, before two groups of

forty immortals the message of Young Didia
was delivered to the /nstitiil de France by Benoy
Kumar Sarkar In the hall of the Aca finite Fran-
wise (of the Palais del Institut) he addressed the
membcis ol the Acaieime det sciences morales et
foUUques on l.a democratic hmloue {July 2) The
scoand corwmumcation which dealt with Vtsthtiiqiie
/iiM four was made to the Aendevne dei Beaux Arts
( 9 )

\ Message from the Presidfst of the fRENCH
Institute

M Imbart de La lour pros dent of the Ac d
sf M p who happens this year also to be the presi-
dent of the entire Institut, made the following state-
oicnt while thanking the lecturer Wc, the members
of the Academe have listened to your coinmunica-

great interest It is certainly remark-
able how Uve political institutions of India were almost
identical with those ot Furope and of our own country
in the ancient and mcdi.cval times We trust that
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We Viave to-day but l\ic teemnmff of an mlunale

between brencn andladiin avanl*.

Hindu AtsTnETiCN bejore the * rogav
luMonrat:*

’

M Chatlcs Wider, the peimanent secretary of

the AeuJemit dis Beaux- iris said inicspon^e tothe
commnnicaljon “The world is very small after all.

We in France have not done an>lhinff different m
«tfi{ from what India ha« been doing w the l.asl

The frontlets do t>ol exist * M W idot vs an “immottal
’

in mstrumenul mu^ic.

First Grace FRoressons Salaries tv France

Notailhstanding ihc phenomenal rise of prices the

highest salary paid hy the French republic to the

most eminent professQf 5 of the first grade is a5<»vo

francs a year At the moment ol writing the rale

of exchange is approximately 3 francs per rupee

Seven or eight months ago, the exchange vvas a

little over 4 francs pet rupee That is, the salary

of 'Grade A' professors in Ftance to-day is about

Rs. 3,333 a year In December 19.0 tbe salary

was less than Fs. A.jyiayear
The first grade professors ace divided into (our

ctasses The fourth class in this grade, 1 e , the

A, IV, man gets nooo francs pet year 1 t Rs

7rtX« (July lan lot 1^ SJsofDdc i<)’o).

In July ipji the salaries of 1 e Chateber, Paittleve

,
DouUoUEt men aho ate tevoluttonumg science and

’philosophy, thus range from about Rs 6cu loabout
Ks 700 a month la Decembet iprn the scale was
from about Rs- 440 to about R> per month

The budget makers ol India s S rarey will have

to carefully study these figures

Graob B IV tue French PRoressORiSTt

1 he salary of the second grade m l-rench educa

tionai admin stration ranges from that of the third

class, < c, U, Ml, at / 1,000 francs lo that of the 0
t, at 13,000 a year

The jLvtoRS iv France

The Government of France classifies all instructors

into altogetlier four grades The fourth grade D
IS divided into five classes The salary of D, V e

0! a raw labotatory assistant in pharmacy or

medicine is francs a year or less than Rs run

a month In December ipJO jt was about Rs >50

a month

SVLARIES IN FRVVCE's MoFtSSII.

Ar dhr-ditaetnientf. 1. e.. m tfie mpfutsil the

rates ate si ghily tower than in the metropolis Thus

the scale is from D, V at C 000 francs to A, I, at

23,000 a year

Salaries or 'Tsimobtals’’

There is no differentul treatment accorded to

msirocivs who happen to belong to one ot other

ot the five groups of forty immortals of the /•ir///«f

i/e France because of theiT permanent coolribulKins

to the expansion of human knouledge They ate

naid at the same rates as the ord nary inembm of
.t- i>— ••aching force

IS not the monopofyof Indian fiiuie/s

laulatis Voung Indias publicists must have

ihe Republic'!

Seif

to think thrice before they employ the term Vlf-
sacrihce' while discussing the monthly incomes of its

patriots

Our professors and their einplojers

will please take note of the salariea paid

to professors m France, bearing m mind
that ia France the cost of JiviogJs much
higher than in India

Two Jndiav Sen olarsiiips iv France

Two scholarships of the monthly value of jck)

franco each tenable for three years in Paris or jd

the provinces of I ranee are being offered by four
lodran merchants One of these is open to competi-
tion all over inda The selection of the candidate

rests with Mr Rabmdra hath Tagore, Golpur, f cngal.

The otticr is meant for the graduates of the Univusity
of Bombay both the scholars must specialise m
certain branches of applied science The Associatipn
Sectale et Cavtmtrciale Hiiidaue,ii tue Lafayette,

Pans, well erpUm the terms ot the two offers,

CsRuavr jv W’oaiivCiiTuBS

The post graduate scholars and professors of the

United &aies have once more commenced seeking
inspiration at the fountains of higher learning in Ger-
many T oung India can hardly afford to remain
long blind to the trend of day to day developments in

this regard

GiRsuv Aii/fiieand Vouvo Ivdia

i
list at present, owing to the favourable rate ol
ange fur India, Germany should appear to be the

cheapest country m the world Six thousand rupees
make neatly a hundred thousand marks. On iJiis

sum a student can live for at least three years in any
Oeeman city There is no other country viheretHo
thousand rupees m ght command the same facilities

and comforts that an Indian student can obtain in
Gamany This then is tlie most opportune moment
foe \ oung India s kinsh p with German A'nffur

India 9 LocteAnovAt IhtesTmevts iie

German Banks

While the rate of exchange continues to be as
favourableas it is to-day, India’s educational leaders
and Indian institut ons interested m send ng out
scholars abroad should make it a point Co buy German
marks right away and invest them, say, m the
Deutsche Bank of Beil n On six months’ deposit
the rate of interest there IS 3 per cent The universities
and science associations of India jmlild ,sav.^_h*o}t
money for the coming decade if they cared to be
quick enough m ordtr 10 take advantage of the
present stuation m the money market It is evndent
that on the interest of a Ukli of rupees two post-
graduate scholars m ght be rnaintained by India in
Germany in perpetuity

Hindus as Colonizers
In the course of his Cambod an sludies Dr A.

Pannetier has produced a social, econom c and quasi-
pobtical volume enlilled Aa Coenr Jet Pnys tdtmee,
•In the Heart ot the Khmer Country (Payot et
Cie, Psri! I9ii) Indians uillbe mtercsted to learn
that acwding to the author their forefathers
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Aiyangarou •Greater lud.a: F.xpaasioa

ol India Beyond the Seas. In it he deals th^ ihough not m fact. An Indian Prince sat at

vvith the following points' overland com* the Imperial War Conference and at the Peace Confer*

launication of Not them India, overseas ence and another at the recent post-Wnr inW'a*

i. e c.^..fl. Tnello Tr^ftSnri Conference The Chamber of Princes is, on paper,
communication of South India, Indian

„,eant to be consulted on all matters of common mter-

Tralewith Western Asia, Indian names jn^.a and the Native States,

of imported articles, the situation of But the present tnoJeol represent.-ition is not at all a

Ophir earlv Indian Toyages to Babylonia log>cal and intelligible development of the principle

,.,d the West, the evldenee of classical X'^quesaons cVeetly to he

„f'Ographers, Tamil knowledge of the solved m connection with the Stales. One most

1 astern Archipelago, evidence from Tamil important among them is the providing of.a spreial

Lterature, other confirmatory evident,

the character of this period ot boutli ,„ent m nntish India, or between one State and

Indian history, the industrial arts of .another

Pouth India, exports and imports, social, Other important matters ate the rc-orginization

rehgtous, &e condittens of South Mia
the rise ol the Sassanian Power, lamu states experience to be at ns head , the abolition of

enterprise across the Bay of Bengal from the ofhee of Resident m those Native States that are

Tamil sources, information from Using's m *tccl polmcal reUtion ivilh ite Goveinment of

records of the Western World, the advent mlLSle"'
of Islamic enterprise in the East, the ev turc m a small .ind backward State hke Manipur,

paosion of the Kingdom of Sri*Bhoja, threw .all Name States as a cWss beyond the pale,

ultimate Arab supperscssion of Hindu
trade.

The Indian States.
The IiidtanReview ofReviews (October)

thinks:
The first thing needed to place the States on the toad

to reform is a Rojal Proclamation making it clear that
the Indian Princes are expected to broaden the bases
of citizenship in their St.atcs on lines {otlowcd m British
Irdia and to welcome for themselves and thcr ofheers
those constitutional rules and restraints which 11 M.
the King and His Majestv s minsters have always so
whole-heartedly accepted (or themselves in ifie Govern-
ment of the I mpirc

Besides commending the principle of Constitutional
or Responsible Government, the Kojal Proclamation
should make a clear offer to the Princes of the assis-
tance of a committee to advise them as to the steps
by which an appro.ach may be made towards the ideal
prescribed

The Viceroy should be empowered to choose the
members of the Committee among whom should be
(i) two representatives of Native Slates experience,
such as retired Devvans, (3) a publicist or politician
of Uritish India, (3) an cllicial of the Political Denari-
inentoithe Government of India, (4) an cxpccicn^
Parliamentarian got out from Lngland With these
mayl^ associated .an oaicer of the Durbar concerned
Ibc Committee thus composed should have power to
caUmwiVncsscsandVikeiiown their evidence and to
institute cnqu.ries as to the existing procedure of
adininisltalion ^

„t,ii'‘*/^‘
** that of the eucrnal

g Is of the btaics. Thcir right to be represented to

Cy a new Ro>.al Proclamation assuring that all

Treaties nnd Engagements made with the bwtes are

to be interpreted \n the light of the principles which

govern the relations of .all civili*®^ States .and that

all dilTefcnces are to be decided according to the

dictates of justice, equity and good conscience.

Tho World of Culture.

As usual we take some paragraphs

from “1 he World of Cultme" section of

The Collegian (August, September and
October).

Young India at tub InstitUt de Fravce

On two o-casions in July, before two groups of
forty immortals”, the message of Young India
was delivered to the /hsIiIuI ae Fnince by Benoy
Kumar Saikar In the hall of the /'/•an-
coirefof the Palais del* Institut) he addressed the
members ot the Acadtuue litt tofnccs morales et
poltttifHism Ln democratte /nn lour {July

hill hue y\as made to the

The
. le/ioiu

' lies Biaux-Art

\ Message from the Premdfnt of the 1 rencii
IhSTlTUTE

M Imbait de La four, president of the .!<. J.
se M p. who happens this jear also to be the presi-
dent otthe entire /rtstilnf, made the (ollowing state-
ment while thanking the lecturer "We, the ttiembets
of Uic dcnic/Hjf, have listened to jour communiea-
twn with great interest It is certainly remark-

how the political institutions of India were almost
Mentvcal with those of Europe and of our own countrym the ancient and medixval times. We trust that
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literary' man should coofiac himself to

stories and subjects comprised within the

limits of his sacred books and history.

Journal of Indian History.

The first (November) number of

Jouinal of Indian History, oubhshed by

theDepartment of Modern Indian Histo^.

Allahabad University, has b«nr««ved.

It 13 edited by Dr. Shafaat Ahmad khan

who contributes to it the first four articles

and also reviews of books It contains

the following articles r—(1) The East

India Trade in the XVlIth century, (2)

Sources for XVIlth century British India

in the British Archives, (3) Documents on

the East India Trade, (4) The East India

Company’s War with Auratigzeb, (5)

Mughal Government (by Beni Prasad). (0)

The Administration of Sher Shah (by Ram
Prasad Tripathi), (7) Growth of Khilji

Imperialism, (by Iswan Prasad), and

Reviews of Books. The /oixrna/ should be

useful to professors and students of

history. The reprints of original docu-

ments are valuable.

rdBEIGN PERIODICALS

“Down With Kings

As an example of anti-monarchical idiocy,

the foHoiving paragraph, extracted from 77a

Woman Otisen (October S) will be

enjojed —
OoWN \\ ITII Ul'Os'

hAt humor KepieseMal-v« HetriK

from (Oklahoma, ha» intfoduecd a Wl caltin? (or

this
and ptomolmg ideas

pound Uiat this is^
wnlVavenlioo of ihe principles

uM^hichlhe Government *’

lounded- 133 1-3 Patriotism, that is

Lepers Cured.

The Woman Citizen gives cheenng

news —
t. i,,. f ,ur [.ners have UtUy been discharged from
Vight) four G jjj|„ijajhock of astonish

^^“
t aVw'eUwiov One alter® anolher. the

menl as weu as loj
meurab’e ate toted and

si™., w., .< >« - “»

“n.f.i'ai ru,. b... d,»,„rf5«
riierems

^ ^ grouin? >" ‘he

“"fhSy.-.i “

" .« .b. sS

to uhomihe light has eeme should do llicir best and

utmosi to spread it among the rest.

World News about Women.
Culled from T/a Woman Citutn .—

Auckua'. WosiEt Growing

Philadelphia dressmakers have recently made i

cheering announcement They say that American

women, owing to their outdoor sport,, now average an

inch and a hail taller than the women of forty jears

ago Their chests ate larger, then waists wider

An intelligent interest m public affairs is to the mind

what oui.door escrci'e IS to the bodj Alter women
have had equal suffrage for a generation, they will

undoubtedly have grown m breadth cf mind.

Not all \metican women as jet take healthful out-

dour exercise, however U the average has improved,

there ace ,^tiU many women as housebound, as delicate

and as stunted as ever. If they want to expand and
improve phj sically. they must get out into the air

, and

if iWy want to expand and improve mentally, they

vh.n>t,l tsLe a live interest in oublic affairs, with an eye
if they want to expand and improve me

should take a live interest in pu^ic affairs

lo the public good ,Vs a means to this end every

int^gent woman should join the League of Women
\oter> '

, Set nui.vt.iir iv Chlrui

llie fifth hcumencal Methodist Conference,

recently ^Id >n London, included m the address

drawn up for circulition m Methodist churches

throughout the world, this expression 'Wewelcome
the envmcipatioa of women and hail them joyfully as

co-workers^’ It is al-o interesting to find in an address

ddivered at this Conference by Victor Nturray, a pica

against “ihe conspiracy of silcnie regarding sex

It was a matter of course that there should

\
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.
lothefirstpUce.ttalcr courses are in valle>s, and

a high sch««l IDatlington) Shcwasa
great armies follow ville)i

Nennhain Coucjje

Women as Humorists.

CouUoQ Kernahan writes m
ifagazine —
A woman's sense of humour is more refined mote

• -inn than -I man s I do not think that it is

le i^en maintain Men so maintain bccau«

n have ^ tectly humorous books the

reason ‘'*'"2
^Y*>nMhe more^w°i'o <>>

T^eyar'e more concerned to console and to sjmMthi^

San to look for someth ng at -sh.cl) d rectly to lau^h

As Mrs Browning says—

'I^ve is of mao slife, but a thing apart

Tis womans whole existence.

and a woman s thoughts, when she s‘‘* ’

IHl' beTht^c^dommairng ihem^ rather

less, a

iWsand railwass foUow wat« courses.

Horses ne^ grenl quantities of water Campaigns

have failed because the water supply of cavalry has not

been se«t to.
, , ,

The important parts of an army formetiv were in-

fanttyand cavalr> The mo>t vital part of a modern

array IS the engineering corps N®xt in value comes

ihe artillery In the next war probably the most im-

portant arm of the service will be aircraft, ^nd the

most effective weapon will be gis. Hence the great

man wJt be the chemist

Gradually the brain is replacing the muscle in war,

even as in industry.

Any nation s ctlectivencss in war is dvtcrmined by

its productiveness in peace

The preparation which wins in the long run is not

direct military preparedness ( as Cicrmany s ), but

general industrial clliciency and financial resources,

assuming of course, equal morale.

Japan Not Overpopulated.

^
The Living Age (October 15) writes —

Ucit of that qutlity. ma'mueh as it is
*" A Urge fraction of Japan itself 1$ uninhab ted

sex-arrogance which. liU s«-antogonSi^ hMpl^^^
wddetness Hokkaido, the northan island, which

women a

n the minds of those who

and so humorously.

“The Wat That No Peace Treat7
Can Stop ”

That » how ih. 8X1
And

lands, IS still ihintv populated These tacts give

point to the following comments from an authorita*

live Tokvo daily Chue —'Some Europeans and
Americans say that the settlement of the popuU*
tion question m Japan 11 a condition precedent to

the iimitsiion of armaments and ihe guaranty of

- w j peace This plea is presumably due (0 the precon.

on all over the “Civilised’ world t» described repiwnihat a surplus popuUtion Uads to the mva-

Otinion for October And of foreign lands Let it be remembered,
jn Current upm

however, there is no population question of that sort

"^P«J«al troops have within the last
*'*

‘t^Uue that the population of this country

hi-eB^led on to march into \S est \ ugma and quell
^ healthy rate of increase, but it is wrong

an armed uprising of coal miners to think that this means a surplus population W hile

The Kenyon wmmiuee of the U S Se^te m population is increasing, there is a constant

K..^n anmv«tiBat.on of the 3o-)ear old conflKrt Jat ihe wealth of the country, and it would be

b^Sks out sporadically every year or so in that „op« to say that the popuUtion is short, rather than

. J hut It IS excessive Jn fact, villages ate sutfenng
* Real wars are terminated by pMce (,om the scarcity of farm labor

march back home and ate demotiilirea 001
. ^ absolutely untrue that Japan is suffering from

* the industrial struggle seems to be im an excess of population, and there is no reason why

In the long run it i» probably costlier llun war
callrf surplus population should be

Pwee treaties cannot stop it Disarmament cooteieoccs foreigners, especially by Americans

cannot prevent it.

What the Turks Fight For.

According to The Living Age (October 8 ),

The Turks of Angora are fight ng I

Curiosities of War.

Dr Frank Crane observes m Current

opinion for October -
^

rs 5‘^s
and (3) at

. ® ^ ^ impediment.

w.,“ I”'"

their "National Pact ’ a covenant to which they have

bound themselves since the beginning of their armed
opposition to the Lotente The terms of this Pact as

report^ by a Near Lastern correspondent of Che Man
Chester <7«ar /ion. are as follows —

(1) The Ocioman Empire abandons claims to

territories inhabited by \rab majorities, but cons ders

the other parts ofthe Ottoman Empire, inhabited

Iw a popuUtion united by religion, raee,anda'2,ra-
Uonsasaninseparablewhole

'' \
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succeed Lloyd George ?" contributed by
that distinguished journalist to The Century
Magazine for October, should be mteresttog

Says he .

—

Among the established figures m pubi c life. Lord
Grey 1$ probably the one who approaches most nearly

to »hat IS demanded If he would come out boldly as
the leader of the nation, he would command a following

which would assure him power The otgy of intrigue

during the war left his personal influence virtually un*
touched His immunity was due to a character of
singular simpli,.ity and nobility, to which the susp cious

of the vulgar could not attach Esen bis associaiion

with the secret treaties, while it prejudiced him with

the jurists, was recognized as the consequence of cit

cuTTistances that he did not initiate and had notwanted
and his whole-hearted advocacy of a world pattner

ship as the only alternative to world dissolution

has made him, desp te himself the chief hope of

enlightened thought 1 say—despite himself for the

fact IS that the only obstacle in the path of Lord
Grey i» Lord Grey. He thrusts aside the crown not

as C'csar thrusts it aside m the play but deliber

ately and finallj He is so far from those who
wade through treachery to Mwer.that he rejects

power m the face of duty The plea put forward

IS that the fa lure of his eveaght makes public ac
tivity impossible It is a plea which 1 thnk would
not be insisted on if (here were not a positive

disincl nation behind it He has a congenital dis

taste for the saamble and vulgarities of politics,

and he has something of the spirit of the recluse,

winch withdraws him more and more to the sane

tuary of nature It may be that he is sensbleof
deUciencies, which he assumes disqualify h m Cot

popular leadership but I cannot regard it as other

than a grave misfortune and something of a detdie

tion of duly that in »o great an emergency when
the world is perishing for the lack of a moral mspta-
tion, this rate gift for seeing the needs of society

in the targe and from the angle of a nobler and
disinterested idealism should be withdrawn from the

public service. Hut the ulniovi th.tt we could hope

^om him IS that he uould joio others lO a common
enterprise.

Administration of Britisb Nortli
Borneo

British North Borneo u owned and
administered by a chartered company
How faithful the Company is to its trust tvill

appear from some extracts from an article in

the October Cai/ury by Major E Alexander

Powell, entitled, Where Their Ain t No Ten
Commandments* Take, lirst, a passage

about its treatment of labor

Under the company s laws unruly laborers may
also be punished by flogging Though the law
provides that a man shall not receive more than

twelve lashes, It IS scarcely necessary for me to point

out that, in View of the remoteness from civTuation

of many of the plantations, ih s form of pottidt-

93H-14

meet is frequently characterized by grave abuse. It

IS no exaggeration, indeed, to assert that'an in<

human manager can flog a coolie to death and, by
intimidation of the witnesses be reasonably certain

of escaping punishment
Altliough as I have shown, the British North

Borneo Company permits the evslence of a condition
not far removed from slaver^, afar moresenous in-

dictment of the company’s methods hes in its system-
atic debauchery of its laborers by encouraging them“ indulge in opium smoking and gambl ng for the

of swelling its revenues from these monopo.jiurpose

The next extract relates to the Govern^
ment monopoly of gambling

Gambling is a Government monopoly, the company
annually farming out the privilege to the highest
biddee In igip, the last year for which I have the
figures, the gambling r ghts for the entire protectorate
were sold for approximately 8144 000

The last extract that tve shall make is

about the opium monopoly and hott- Govern-
ment stimulates and encourages its sale

The opium itself is purchased ^ the British
North Borneo Company from the Government of
the Straits Settlements (or Si 20 a tael ( about one-
tenth of a pound troy ) and, after being adulterated
with various other substances, is sold to certain
approved concessionnaires, most of whom are
Chinese, for $0^1 a tael a profit of nearly four
tiundred per cent even if the drug had not been
aduIteratM These concessionnaires, known as
opium farmers e ihcr keep opium dens themselves

or sell rhe drug to anyone wishing to buy if, jusf
as a tobacconist sells c gatettes or cigars The sale
of the opium privilege m Sandakan alone, so 1 am
rdobly informed, nets the company something o>er
Sjooooo annually

Sow, iniquitous and deplorable as the opium
traffic IS the Government of British Nortli Gorneo
IS not the only government engaged m it. But it

IS the only government, so tar as l am aware, which
actually encourages the use of the drug among its

peope by insisting that it shall be placed on sale
in local ties which m ght otherwise escape its malign
influence A plaotcr who, actuated by moral scrup^
or a desire for greater e/fiaency, opposes the opening
of an opium farm on his plantation, might as well
sell out and leave the country, for the company, which
controb the tabi t market, wUl ptompUy fcUhate
for such mIefcrencB with its revenues by cutting off
his bbor supply It will inflict this penalty on
the ground that, as the Chinese will manage to obtain
opium anyway, the planter, m refusing to permit
the establishnient of an oAiciaI opium Grra on his
estate, IS fwitty of conniv og at the sale of opium
Without a license '

The British North Borneo Company defends itself

for eng«ing m the opium trafhe by asserting that,
as the Chinese wiU obtain the drug clandestinely if

they cannot obta n it openly it is better for evay
ooe concerned that its ^e should be under gov erid
mental control The fact remains, however that
China, decadent though she may be and desperately
m need of revenue, has succeeded, despite the pow-erful
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ilKJty and have baihed m its warmth fluy have
cashed the grit of foreign sands from iheir hair and
eyes, and have arisen ncu boro, uilfj new visior^ and
a spirit steeped in the wetty of Gaelic lore In the

of vvisdom of the land of soirovs and ineffable
beauty they have found everlasting jouth The gift
that IS theits is power

'

"Just now all the } oung men of frefand are engaged
ID fighting a battle (or national freedom It is the
Gaelic soul awakened it is seven hundred years of
dreams that have not perished, that is fighting that
battle. When once peace descends upon this land
CheGaefic soul that viill be (fee and the dreams that
are not dead viU seek expression in mote beautiful

form They Hil! hieia the poetry of the new nation
'You ask whether they will write in the Gaelic

I th ok not. They do not need to The language
doesn t matter It is the spirit the form the
inspiration.

’

‘ It Is not in poetry atone that Ireland ubeiog reborn
It is in the drama as well One of the most hopeful
signs of the literacy movement is the success its ptav

weights ate having Vests, St John Ervme Lennox
Robinson, ate perhaps the three foremost in Inc poetic

group Ireland as }ct has no noirelist That will come
m the future, 1 am sure SUangetv enough the

steps oi modern literary history m Ireland have been
poet, playwright, with the third to come—novelist

Our poets have become playwrights I am certain

our pUyuTightv will become noidisrs You ask
whether that is the usual evolution of the novelist

t do not know I can only <peak for Ireland That
IS what IS happening here

World Politics versus Disarmament.
Dr Herbect Adams Gibbons gives to the

November Century his reasons for thinking

that the Disarmament Conference at Washing
too will be a failure

The fitvt reason why the disarmament conference

is doomed to failure is the same as the fust reason

of the failure of the S'etsaillcs League of Yations. No
conference is international and can expect to make
decisions which viill be respected, ' which excludes

Germany and Russia This is not a matter for

emotional hysteria or for the play of halted or disbke

or repugnance It is a master of oontmoa sense

Our opinion of Germany's role in the World War
and wWt we think of Bolshevism do not make
Germany and Russia any the less the two strongest

countries in Europe
A League of Nations, ta be workable and haie

world aulhotiry must adm t Russia and Ceimany on

a footing of equality Lhe provision of the covenant,

making the five principal AUied and Assooalcd
Powers* permanent members of the council of the

league, and providing for a minority of fenr clecird

members of the council from all the other nations

killed the league as a world orgamrsiion before it

was formed It >s against human nature and tbe

teaching of history to suppose that Russia and
Germany will consider the conlecence of Paris and its

league as setting for all time the inferioiityof the

Russian aud German races among the natioos of

Europe

He easily disposes of the arguments in

farour of treating Germany and Russia as

negligible entities

It iS easy enotigli to argue that Russia is in ciiaos

and Germany in Coventry and thvt neither nation has
a government which we can trust It is easy enough
also to give the excuse that if Russia and Germany
were invited, Prance would not come , and the more
simple minded wiRI point out that Russia and Germany
do not deserve Co be invited Well and good But
do arguments and explanations change the fact

that whatever the other nations decide to do at
Washington the decisions cannot take force until

Russia and Germany agree to (hem I And is

It to be expected that Russia and Germany
wU agree to maintain the status quo of
manifestly unfavourable to themselves * Leninc

Japav Hvs sSo Ubjectiok To Chinv Sittiso
AT THE CeSFERShCK TABLE PROVIDING--

—Morris for the George Matthew Adams Sefv ci.

and Irotekyand famneare passing events m Russia
and Marshal Toch on the Rhine is a passing event
in Germany Ten years alter Pans was m the
throes of the Fereroc, Napoleon crowned himself in
Notre Dune, and eight years after Napoleon, en-
sconced m Berlin, disarmed the Prussians, he fled from
Pans to escape a Prussian army Can the jailers of
mote than two hundred m Ihon Russians and Germans
lay down their arms *

But we are m anaguwhen arms are no tongu;
iCces^aty for coerc on, we are told Germany w II be
boycott^ if she attempts to evade the Versailles
obligations, and Russia is already at out mercy,
brought to her knees by the blockade Vow tfiat it
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politically and mocally cliBetent from Ihose ol

older date of some Luropean powers

;?L“r,rsi.Srs n?;srs, “S 4
exploited by nations whose naxifc. and atmie^li

the winner, m duels with L'uor^an p

When the Japanese were compelled by threat ol^

S"'and‘tra&ers!''thera"’^ “1.^“ °r?m.LC our

them, we did not bl«? them We are not k n^ to

intimidate them and blu« them now
.
,

. _ n to
Hlhe Lnited States attempts at Wa^mgi " to

« th.

1 '!!"''lSa“ °Il“udI“.t"k .ad Sashaln iW

onMiel^lhci p'rofit”*

friends by ‘“‘‘'tlf (oeihaldt^on the Chines*

S: 'fVom
‘",^^'^;ne«

Sl‘S olpoM'4 ‘b Tr’. '"‘i
““«S^ti

»“«rl Srifii rriJinuba-ils.

rot.5‘=X'4f»--

™S ;! c5 »So J"... j.po" »•"

’“r.h.n so lima«
j'3, “'b7i^»7j^i2« il™

Umlrf S1.1U lo do '"d «»^ b,

1,0.11 treto'O Prodofo’"' tv Gio.,
ing Ihooe vcqo-iod in tbe

Britan and I ranee. »i K
t^stito statns quowhth

:r,;tr7=y „ «.t p„
loio'-ji^o' -of “
block JaP*"^, *'*’'”si-jtural’ isa t>ctl« «ijd to os«)
loait. bol Porl”?; “ “

7,» v»d ovclo.i.o ™>-«»
eftort to secure couniriiifa causes

until tan'"'"S a ^r“
to h t us m the

the bottle to burst ana t ei
^ ^ Japanese

eve. we must take a d^aent
^ gairhafnarKl

parimenl notes u o

the map and then into the history of Saghalin, he will

realize that the possession of this island has been a

source of conflict between Japan and Russia since iSo?

and that Russia s title is not a bit better than that ol

Japan hist<Mcall> and a thousand times less strong

from the point of view of geography And vihat in-

terest have we in interfering between Japan and Russia

in the question of eastern Siberia . In ordinary

circumstsnces this policy would be dubious In view

of our present relations to Russia it is fatuous

Inpans encroachments upon the sovereignty of

Chna ate deplorable and inexcusable, but no less

deplorable and less inexcusable than those of the

E.irope.m. powers Whv should we have two weights

and two nieasures T But if we are told that this is a

practical and not nn ideal world* and that ' we must

dLl with realities" wheh means the acceptance as

Toits ac^emfUs not subject to revision of other crimes

than those of Japan w e ate still on solid bors^simse

cround in protesting against playing Great Britain

and France as favorites in the Far bast aga nst Japan

His opinion is lhal Indebtedness is at the

root of China’s servitude.

Japan has gone into Ch na because the European

powerswvrelhMC The servitude of China nt-a-xis

Se Eupropean powers is due to the money China owes

them And the story of China during the last fifty

scats IS that of other weak nations the world over.

Loans, defaulting interest, intervention, resistance to

intervention, fight ng, imposition of indemn ties, mote

fcwns to pa> the indemoit es, control of cu-toms with

tbefixio’Cl dut e. not m the hands of t'e powjrless

slate enormous concessions mortgag ng the future of

the debtor state granted for a song or nothing, and

then the scramble of rival powers lo secure the ex

ptotation of weak peoples for themselves and shut

other powers out—this is world politics, the teal cause
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Co-education of Boys and Girls.

In CAi/rfI«/e (OctoberUhe coeducation

of boys and girls is advocated on grounds

some of which are quoted below

It art to ato.d tbe

seqarfs to the rreeat eorergtace “f" ?”””

almost »l>''»S«™“S,;““freot?a»»s rf
IS one more argument for tne coxra «» .

them with boys m their ««hS
understanding and reciprocal eh

*
J

aatJ Dan Cop.,1 or "“S “£r,Sote

SS Ae\tooL'““iet.'’d'rt.ooa, .either

ofnearly thirtj years experience -

foahtheldereawoee

5"'* a a „o a . r“ bet.e of Beno"-. ho-O"
founded on a

hutlc on fairv fancies
Irtead.h.p '"‘7? “'‘/“Vp” ,?« boaad .0 be
A greater and J"P“ ,omo.,.a to
another . '1 'a V b“td on eipenenc.
both •tie*, for sjmpat'it

SeV.”.' 0^0™."/ b.°'f .. a" Wd., tat.nd.d

^ the Ollier halffrom the omer 11 .“* ,

“"'"a S’w°Ie''““
p“ ”b“ A.t"t'e

boys Sirls as Uie
. ^ j Ihejr separa-

“rVtotg.'’,, tfben they „d
tion iney «* * . 'Iw'iys binding The
tbeir

(Jf* jf Lppmess be an aim and
chief object

j
'.j^ \vs are, « to teach men

the growing foA if they are not.
and "'0““^nior^,el1for the other to pr^re

then * a^reater uoders‘auduig and

Sr .p'watbP S"t:“on,S':^*ite.‘-“".l

S’l“rf".n n”“ teJ •‘"SS"

mils of modem bfe m an effort to bnng about

CO operation amongst the whole human race

At the Tomb of Ram Mohan Roy.

The Inquirer of London (October)

writes —
Pnncipal H Uaitra. of Calcutta, visited

Bristol and preached at Lewins Mead Chapel

before large congregations on Sunday, Septem-

ber 23 As he and Dr Tudor Jones stood to-

gether m the pulpit, many of the congregation

felt that East and West had met Dr Maitra

gave a vivid account of Ram \lohun Roy s life

and work for the social and religious emancipa-

tion of India He showed the great opposition

which prevailed m the days of the Kajah

against the new teaching, and how they were

overcome Tbe Brahmo Samaj came into

being and broke down for ever some of the

worst superstitions of India from the sides of

the social and the religious life Dr Maitra s

two sermons were floquently delivered and

were full of bnlhant illustrations fgnen from

o..mo,7 Kmmlbtwntmg, of sncli H'«‘ »“
la Milton Coleridge Wordsworth, Emersoaj

and Tagore A congregation of fully 500 hsteoed

with rapt attention to Dr Maitra on Sunday

*’oo’fuebday afternoon, at 3 0 clock, hundreds

of people had gathered together at the Rajah a

tomb at Amos Vale Cemetery The day wna

glononsiy fine Mrs Tudor Jones P/esmted

a beautiful wreath to Principal Maitra to place

00 the tomb The four Bristol joumaU had

sent their photographers, and several stnkmg

pot,r.il, of Dr Ma.tro .m tab™, oat ^hera

be was surrounded by a number of Indian

students who are studying at the University of

After a prayer by Dr Maitra, Dr Tudor

Jones delivered an address on Rajah Ram Mohun

Ro? 8 connection with Bristol and especially

with Lewins Mead and tbe work of Mary

Carpenter Dr Maitra followed with an im-

pasiTooed speech on the spiritual signiBcMce

bl tbe Rajahs life and work Tbe meeting

closed with a prayer by Dr Waitra and the

lar^e Bothering left, realmag that the mortal

remains ofoneofthc greatest religious teachers

ofroodem times are resting in Amos Vale close

to their native city

The City Council of Bristol, a few years ago,

removed the beautiful portrait of the Rajah

from the Art Gallery to the Council Chamber,

thus placing it amongst the noblest citizens of

the Bristol of the past

Industrial Education.

The Acnerican plea for industrial education

quoted below from The Youth’s Comp^xon^

' \
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—even to college oft\cers

vu. ocirintases of the abandonment ot

“,r.h. 6„t plnce,

?eal particolo-ed up degrees,

“““"ir' ; “on.“c«—?«

achieve it—as u ®uo accountant,
he wishes *0

a ^chemist a teacher of

a poultry ®! fiii-r of dead teeth, the
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SnSTnsTh 'j' no^J'LdtoZ toZSn

SE.iz“iS.V“z^sf?rJ”s
intellectual things

It „,nte.etlmg to H-ti that tn Ibn V.ahn.

Bharat, the Pont Rabindranath Tagore does

ni intend to bold any examinations or confer

any degrees

mtZ'lotLSl
gSal of the student’s endeaiour

U ,s my conte^otiou “«U
so—that if

^ Jjg credits, and degrees, so as
mechanism of grad^ ^^^j^^ only reason

to make it
is the subject itself

for studymi^oy wonld, with
avast ^rst.liut eventually with

a certain surprise a
becin to give real

satisfaction ihcir courses And
„l„ntlontolbe eonten.

,f there are tnose ments, has no
when fairly

^lly at the age of eighteen
attractioas. who rea y grade* and
or twenty«qmre « P ^ to

J^a‘.le"-..ily .be"/ should cej nt one.

94^^16

“Some TLinga That A Girl Of

Sixteen Should Know
Even some “educated ’ persons in India

fancy that ‘ Western” education unfits Indian

_iri/and women for household and social

duties As a corrective to such a notion, we

;r.nt below from Chtld-lVel/are Magasxnc

fseptembee) ivhut rest Western edneators

want their sinteen-year old gitls to know,

and they take steps to impart such know-

ledge

first nbontbenilf Her eb.ef boddj organs

.nr'.b’.Vfu.et.o.-.d b^ow •» “ “'p

^Z*fl>ljn°gn°trZ?;r°".o‘L
"«S tolly, ebfreb nnd world Her rights,

""J™L“.n'tbe edneat.onal field How to rend

“SS^n*Zii'»w“.Zi?TeS
»“zr,o“ZrrdS?7r"M

loZ.a.v’.npZy
**

. tsf chance for purchases, even in the

Satufof frartious {as aU yards of nbbon at

37iV«ots) How to keep simple accounts Some

^riiricadme authors of the day with a back-
ofttelea g of the old misters and
'^.^offbeleadmgworksofeach A good deal
Bomcof b

country, state, with a
of its leaders and so on A goodS oflSble H.ilorj, Bible L.teratnre and Bible

Characters , . „

Third, in the home Uow to sweep dust and

nntn room m order.neatly.qmUty and with but

?*.i- Jrnenditure of Vitality How to set a table

tastefully, wait on it gracefully (and ch«r/nlly)

cS“ In ay erped.tiou. j and wash the dishes

How to make beds properly How

to "S iron
articles as she

lo \%» •„ , bt and make, nnd mend

be'/uad2rlotb.ng, her plum dresses and her

common wraps Uow to trim her own hats,

ladreW all her garments eseept her shoes

flow to keep them in order How to cook pot^

Sn at leasta half do«n ways, comraon meats

ISd vegetables, make at least fair bread biscuits

“d gnddle cakes, some kinds of cakes^and
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tcmcoof thaf Gtma“> O“0
ler aoiu ind an poet

tcmcncf tha' Germany Our
ctnCcally 1“P"”

iiandtcJ thousand tor

Gtty one or tuo

the most t»i Icly tea 1 poi ular notel .a not

to be ment oncJ alonj^sidc tl e record o

the Indian seer Mr kuopf says

\V\ ea I wa» n fieri u Tagore t publ sUcr

Dlaccd au order for 1 000 000 k ®7
t^n2 00>000pounl5-of piper forh e book.

TbS. . enough for 3 000 00 > volumes

\Yc Icam from Ute same source tl
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Downfall of Sp„''£»V
Pbeiiomeaal soccra

“
‘^<’“"tr.1s

producoTn™‘’th?if,J“;:‘“op has I
from the ^cUspiUer ol “''*

British Industry ana donuuu

decades During the w?r
petition was destroyed Bui-

}
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Germany, not I nghaJ, nor Amcnca.

Sian trade for the prisent sothat ifBio

SaiTho ha, von the var bat

Se G°man comtnercal ttatelkr vnose

handbag is full of orders

Bombay’s Dlsj>orvice

The murderous nota in Bombi> ^
doT the rtince ot Walt, tandtd there

(sLetabcrl7,a.dnrereda,,M^^^^^^^^^^

S„‘t“ct dl«5t.?e to Indn I!e..de, betas

the orcseot state of Indin So loi „

S^le to be free b, .trtelly noo e.oleat

iToat^ImloaTsatU' {bo.e

r'rtfXebbr,'^"--™^do tvttb bncatan
. ^aeUmesao,

Ucn ^ 'Vsav-for normal nod
how long «e between
sincere relations ^

j political
different sections races anu j

parties . .. disturbances
The pity of It IS that me

“'!drauJ Ld ione,ed°met.
There were ^ rbevoretand
amoag those tv bo fougjt ^
most evickcd and cotvoroiy^^^

a„aalted,
disorder, was that

.f reports are to
shamefully iorSy mutilated
be beheved, =

„t there tbiogs
Oae s '>'““'5

'fiat \Ir Oaudbi ondement
No ^“L," for days together

SdSred»ttS:eieatalaagmsb

su M K CnHUK

first woriU addressed to the men of Bombay,

arc marked by transperent sincerity He

did not in tJic least shirk anyresponsibi ity

for rousing a spirit of revolt NcverthcleM

oo UoncBSt critic can hold him responsible

for the disgraceful and hornble scenes

sMtoessed m lion.bay Times out of aum-

her lie has insisted on non violence iiis

own utterances and writings even when

containing grave charges ngamst mdm
duals, classes and organisations, have

been free from bitterness and any sting.

Not a day has psissed without bis being

attneked m the press or on the platform

But he has not dcluered any counter-

attacks using only facta and arguments

in self defence

He has undoubtedly been guilty of mis-

calculatious and errors of judgment

These, have sprung from his own lolty

idealism, sincerity of purpose, love of man

and of all animal creation, and burning

enthusiasm
,

Uis letter to the hooligans of Bombay

laopcn to criticism It is certam that all

^
who took part in
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were not profcssioun,! budmasbcs or for iinss cuil disobedience will come, if tt

hooligans They were the ordinary iiiha Ins not conic already in some places

bitants of Bombay whom excitcnieot No ease has been made out for urging

turned into hooligans for some honts or that the idea of pcactfol ci\ d d sobcdicnce

days Therefore to call them hooligans should be given up for ever

was tactless to say the least m addition What Buddba Chri-^t and otlier great
to being inaccurate Mr Gan Ibis letter teachers preached lias not yet been fol

makes a distinction between hooligans and lowed lu entirety by masses of men But
non CO operators Rut there is-nothing to -we do not for that reason say tint they
show that some non co operators do not have failed or that we should forever give
net or have not acted as hooUganson some up the idea of practising what they
occasions There are many mstauces on preached Ihe comhmation of love and
record of intolerance arrogance and disobedience preached by Mr Gatidlu is a
violence on the part of some non co opera high spiritual lesson which will take some
tors tune for masses of men to learn and make
We do not think that civil disobedience a part of their I ciag

has failed or that Mr Gandhi has failed

Non violent civil disobedience requires high The Ahmedahad. Congress
qualities of the soul We arc sure there
are even now many besides Mr Gandhi In modern t raes Mimedabad has grown
who are qualified to practise it The day mto the biggest centre of the cotton ipdus
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tiy 10 Gujant It lias a large labonog

population But its iniportaoce is oot

eotirelj of moilern growi.b It has a long

history and man^ old monuments

It baa beena\sise decision to bout the

number of visitors and delegates to the

forthcoming sessions of the Indian Natio

nal Congress at ^hmedahad Miny grave

problems will hive to be discussed and
serious decisions arrived at bvea after

the limitation of the number of delegates,

there is reason to fear that the discussions

will not be ns caicn and dispassionate as

they ought to be la any case, it la to be
earnestly hoped that India will not be

declared a republic or any similar resolu

tiou passed which will be a mere paper
resolution to which Indians are not in a
position at present to gne effect Aa a
nation wc are not respected abroad

because of our dependent position
, we

should not in addition expose ourselves

to ndicuJe Bravado, heroics, bluff and
boasting are ao substituti. for strength
and wisdom

Trial of the Leaders at SaracbL

The trial of the leaders at Karachi has
resulted in the acquittal of Bharati Krish-
na Tirthaji on all tbecharges, m thecon
victioo of the remaining accused on one of
the minor charges and in the conviction
of Maulana Mahomed Ah on an additional
minor charge The principal charge
against the accused was one of conspiracy
to seduce His Majesty’s troops Tins
charge could not be establi-shed and so all
the accused were found not guilty of it

In consideration of this result, it cannot
^

be said that the prosecution was worth
all the trouble and expense incurred, the '

cTCitcment caused, and the publicity given >

views of the accused for
'

prosecuted If the <-*
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5(yvenimeiit vjas to stop the woutbs and Wliatwe say is tbat an impression lias
pens of tbe accused for some time, it could ijceo produced that what obscure non co*
ha^e been secured at less cost trouble operators may not do, leading nott-co ope-
and, from the official point of vien raters may do That is an unfortunate,
harmful result Go^ernmeat liare acted impressiou We do not in the least believe
wisely m withdrawing the further charges that lO making the long statements that
of sedition against Maulanas Mahomed made m Court at Karachi and in
Ah and Soaul at All asking questions and making objections,

It had been understood from the begin the leaders were actuated by fear But
mug of the Non co operation movement we think that as they did make these
that if any non co operator was brought statements and objections and put ques-
to trial he was not to defend himself, not tions, what w ould liave been the harm la

to recognise the right and authority of making a regular defence ’ As regards
any British Court to try him, not to the behaviour of the Ah brothers in Court,
furnish security or execute a bond for good if they wanted to make fun of the whole
behaviour, not to pay any fine in lieu of affair, they ought to ba\e refrained from
imprisonment, not to give bail, etc Many making senous statements But as they
obscure persons have m consequence thought 6t to make such statements, their

I bravely gone to jail in accordance with beUivioar throughout should have been
I these pnnciples Some leaders have, how marked by the senousnesa. and dignity
li wer, deviated from them to some extent uppropnate to their position and reputa-
\ we do not say that they have done wrong tion
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Some of the accu ed stated that they
had acted as they had douc in obedience
to their religious coavictions hvctyooe
IS ccTtamly entitled to follow the instruc
tioas laid down in the scriptures of bis
religion But in tl e scriptures of many
religions there are teachings which are
for all tyne and some wh ch are con
trary to modern civil sed notio is The old
scriptures make a distinction iii treatment
between 5rya and mlechchha Brahman and
Sudra Jew and Gentile the believer and the

slight offences against Brahmans etc
\ccordiug to the Quranic I aw there can

not be peace between aMuhainmadan king
and liis neighL curing iu6dc) states l^hc

latter are daculharb or legitimate seats
of war and it xs the lluslmi kmg a duty
to slay and plunder in them till they
accept the true faith and become dar-ui
isHm after which they will become entitled

to his protection (Sarkars Sbivaji

pp 470 ISO,) It IS obvious that xf

anyone in modern times desires to follow
those Hindu Moslem Jewish or Christian
scriptural injunctions which are not for all

time he should be prepared to do so at hia

own nsk He cannot claim m extenuation
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tliat he acted in accordance iMtIi hi» reli

gjou5 conTJCtion lo modern states men
andcominuoitiCiofdilTercnt religious |Kr

suasions base to Inc together m peace as

neighbours on terms of c iunl citi2cosb«|)

Uut the religious senpturcs of one com

muDitr may contain laws or rules which

are opposed to or mcompatiWc with

those contained in the scriptures of some

other faith It should be easy for the

citizens of a modern slate to decide what

to do under Uie circumstances

As for the plea that Muhammadans

ou"ht not, according to the Quran, to

fight with Muhaoiniadans except forcer

tata stated reasons, \\c do not call in

riuestion the accuracy of the plea Our

remarks ssill be two m number When

during the war Musalmaii 8cpo>5 m the

Dntish Indian irmy were fighting the

Turks and the \rabs the Musalman

leaders did not at all raise tins qucslion or

refer to this Quranic law Ihere ha\e

been innuincrablc wars betvseen Musal

man countries, nations, govcrnmcnUand

monarchs, but we do not know m how

many eases Mu'<aliinn historians or other

Musalnians have either condemned or dc*
fended these w irs with reference to this
Quranic injuai lion Ofcourse, what was
not done in the jiast may certainly he
done at

I
resent we do not (question any

body 3 n^ht to di> it

Anatolo Franco,

The cekhraUd octogcncriaa rrench
author his at list loiui. by his own lie
his been awarded tin. Nobel Pri^c for
literature this year lie ougiit to have
got it long ago Hating got It now, he
has made a noble use of It He has giten
away tin. entire amount of the prize for
the relief of fanimi. in Russia He has not
at all eared that Russia is uot nn ally of
hi3 mother country

Tho Russian Famine
Months ago Dr iN insen, tin. celebrated

\rctic explorer aj
;
cakd i > I urope and

America to conn, t > th rt cue of the
millions of intn woniLn an 1 children dying
of famine ui I ussi i The Vlhes after
wasting inunihs in i He discu'-sion, decided
to c ill i confriiKc m Brussels The
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And tub Tsar is tub Cacsb of it AtL

Un ne Let me expla n These people ate v ct ms of the 1 sar t reg me
vvh ch cot them nlo the nal> t of eat ng every day

AroLOGiziNC TO tub Dead
I cn ne I beg your pardon—the n stake s m ncS

~Lt Hat i t Par » )

Indcpcndcat thus bnefly describes the coi*
fercDce, records its resolutions quotes soij»c
obsertattoBS of the New Siitesmaa and
adds a few of its o\\ n —

— / garo
(
rar s

Nineteen Governments were represented at
the Conference including Great Bntaio France^

the United States and Italy The recommenda
tions of the Conference were a disgrace to
civilization ^Vllat they amounted to was

tins tlie urgency of the need was recognized ,

it was admitted that the famine was too big

to be fought by anybody other than the Govern*
menu of the world but the Conference insisted

on the acknowledgment of the debts of the

TsaristGovernmcnt by the Soviet asa condition

The test of the resolution of the Conference in

this matter runs as follows —
The confidence necessary to secure the commer
cial and financial support of the commercial
communities can only be created and mam
ta oed when Russ a s debts and obligations
have been recognized and all advances to
her sufTciently guaranteed These principles
apply both to credits granted by the Govern
meats and by private concerns

The Cooference is thus led to the conclusion that
in order to obtain the credits for the purpose
of aiding exportation to Russia the two
following conditions are absolutely essen
tial —

(a) The Russian Government must recognise
its existing debt and other obligations

(«) Adequate guarantees must be given for all
credits to be granted m the future
This resolution was dissented from only by

Italy The resolutioa was agreed to by Sir
Pa ip 1 loyd Graem on behalf of the British
(^vernment It is not necessary to expound
the clear imphcatious of the attitude of the
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CoYtmmtits otEutoi* When tht fule offiie

millions of homan beings o« S ttS

bT the stales of Europe including Bn^
we feel that Lenine is almost an angel ofhght

We shall be content to state the moral m the

"°?t1aV^s\Temo!r.\ranCheptdist^^^

they are the nawiUingness of

Frmch GoTcrnments to find o'

s^sT„^f.:tsrmS“ro«||E
“|,m?““hiS’ a pe"lC« .“I'nlbios

mo Eolioo Tear Bomb.

As boman We is eery cheap in toia,

and we are not a free peopfe rt has

not been thought necessary to devise

Sy means of qnelhng note dispererng

mobs, breakmg tip meetiogs, etc
,
which

are effective without causing death or

permanent injury In America they have

prepared tear bombs for mobs ami ban-

dits

The Philadelphia police think that they now

hare the means of stopping a charging mob

or a fleeing bandit putting either out of

commission and yet inflicting no permanent

iniurr This is to be done by grenades throw-

ing out a gas similar to the tear gas used

m the late war Esperiraents with such bombs

IQ South Philadelph a are said to hare been

eminently successful William ^ McGai^,

wf.tine m The Snent fic American (Sevr York)

Srs tiat the bombs are qt»t* effectiTe m
nfle or rerolrer fire and far less deadly Two
r^rshortly wiU be on the market for use by

t^oolicc and also by banks storekeepers and

paymasters One contains the familiar

moM gas the other what «J^nown as

gas which stuns one who inhales it |favias him

TUtnolly unconscious and utterly helpless for

some minutes

Tho German Mark

Before the war the Germao mark was

eaualto llH peace, so that one pound

sterling was equal to a little more than

*>0 marks The Vatioa and the Athenvum

of October 22 last bad an article with the

Show ng
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hcadiug ‘ 7*^0 marks = £ 1 " One day m
November we read la tht morning papers
tiiat 12o0 marks could be bad fora pound
\\c do not know to wh it extent the valne
of tbe mark lias since risen and fallen

lint It IS clear that the now valueless

German mark bis aflected tbe money
m irl et and trade in every civilised country
In reality tbe n itions rise or fall together
No one can bit without being bit back

The Division of Upper Silesia

According to tbe iJ'iUon and the Aihe
-rn I (October 22 ),

Tl one easy way of treatmff the Siketatt

iispute would have been to regard tbe entire

rovinceaa a natural geognphre nnJt wfaicb
istory and ccoaoraics had knitted into a frta

indivisible organism Unfortunately that view
was not taken at \crsaille3 The Treaty cod
templatcd partition and in effect it becan tke
partition by excluding cons dcrable districts ns
unquestionably German from the pbbscrtearci.
The result of this gerrymandering was to lessen
the total German v otc Had the whole province
of Upper Silesia voted the German vote would
have been over 70 per cent and no case f»»r
pailrtion would have ansen \s it was, the

rOS DECCMBER, 19^1

German vote of Cl per cent though sjfbstanti^i

did uot look decisive We assented to the

Bntisii ofitci'il proposal to hand over the Pless

and Uybiul counties to Poland since they

showed a big Polish majority This was an

immense concession to Poland for these two

counties coutaiii SO per cent of all theunworked

coal deposits oHhc nroMtice The 20 per ‘^jnt

found m the central industrial area will not last

forever audit has been busily exploited

The result has been thus described m
the Literary Digest —
Germany as a Berlin correspondent of the

IVcw \ork IV/jJts understands it loses 6t per

cent of the Upper Silesian anthracite production

that IS or anthracite coal mines which last

year produced about 32 000 000 tons She loses

uH herV^per htlesiia zinc or about 00 per cent

of her lormcr total zinc production It is

believed that Gcrinany loses about OJ per cent,

of the Upper Silesian iron industries production

about 1 aOO 000 tons ot iron and steel products
In coal deposits German experts declare they
are losing 8b pi.r cent of Upper Silesian anthra
cite or 43 per cent of all the former German
anthracite deposits

No wonder * Germany has been convuls
ed in a parosysm of rage ** Tbe division

IS explained m tbe annexed map

TUo Greco Turkish War
There was for a long time such conflict-

jDgnews ol tbe Greco Tnrkisb w&r, that
uooody could s ly who hcid won What

Tub Grrco luRRibU Tumulers
Turk sh W ar Report Greek War Report

—TUPatsi gSJp^
( London)

was published :a the mocniag was contra
dieted m the eveniug ot the. nest day
There is no certumty about tbe final result
yet

Tlio Case of Mr Mauilal
In Fiji Mr Manilal, Barrister at Law,

was a friend of tbe Indian labourers and
settlers But he was regarded as the
prime mover m tbe Indian agitation in
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Fiji and was therefore accused of be ng

dangerous topcoce and order lO that eolone

and summarily deported therefrom without

trial Ilciventto New Zealand to prac-

tise there but was refused adnussjon to

the Bar though he wanted to practise

only among people of his own race The

New Zealand judges belieaed implicitly in

the recdict of the Fiji authonties and

gave no opportunity to Mr Manila! to

nndicate himseU in a court of justice The

aiSdaTits be produred made by persons of

nmmpeachahle integrity were gixen no
weight by the New Zealandjudgcs

1( tt bad been an Cog] shmao wr Us Mr
C F Andre \ 9 there vould hare been aery of

md gnat on throngbout the Empire But bccansr

it i3 an Ind ra nobody cares and nothing

matters

World Problems

It IS not easy to ^ay what is the

greatest world problem to-day From oae

point of Yie?r the conflictiug interests of

the Hares and the Have-nots present

oae of the gravest of w orld problems
The coofl ct is not limited to that between
Capitol and Labour It is wider Even
those middle class people who can by no
stretch of meaning be called capitalists
and some of whom may actually have
smaller incomes than chose who live
by bodily labour seem to feel that their
mtcrests are different from those of
manual workers There is another senous
problem wbicfa at some points cuts across
the problem of the Haves and the Have-
nots It is the problem of colour prejudice.
Akin to this problem is that presented by
the asp rations of the subject and the
exploited races because w tb the excep-
tionofthe Japanese almost all coloured
peoples beloag cither to the category of the
subject races or to that of the exploited
peoples

In free and independent countries the
llave-aots have compelled statesmen and
capitahsts to tackle the questions of la
snffiaent wages jnsufficient leisure and.
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heary At the same time, they will not
allow other free nations to gradnally
acquire a fighting strength equal to theirs

The other peoples of the world are for
erer to lie at the mercy of the Big Five
Real equality and justice can result only
either from the total disarmament of all

nations, except what military equipment
may be necessary for keeping mterna]
peace and order, or from the equal
anmng of all nations, the best armed al

lowing the others to come up to theic

standard and remaining in the meanwhile
content with mere renewals of old and
out of date war vessels aeroplanes, etc

,

not adding to their strength But such
an idea would appear quixotic to all

“practical ’ pohticians
,
which means that

the idea 13 too idealistic The pity of it,

however, is that whatever is idealistic

cannot admit of the admixture of any
thing baser So, let the Big Powers
either pursue their ideal, if they have
any, to its logical couclusion, or let

them cease to keep up the pretence

that they are gmded by any moral or spin

tual idem, fraakly avowing that le is seif

mterest—iigbteniog the military burden
and the burden of taxation, which is the

impelling motive
But India cannot expect even this kind

of relief Though a treaty has been coo
eluded between Bntam and Afghanistan,

^e decisions of the Disarmament Confer
ence will not be considered bmdtag on them
by the Afghans. They will not be binding

on Russia, too, which is not among the

members of the Conference But it >s the

Russian and the Afghan bogeys which have
been trotted out for decades with the

result of adding to the military and fioan

cial burdens of India It should also be
remembered that the Coaference lays the

greatest stress on the reduction of the

naval programmes of nations But
Afghanistan has no navy, and Russia none
at present worth consideration

,
it is their

Jiod forces which fngbten Anglo Indian

statesmanship If India had a navy and
a naval programme and it had been pro
posed to cut down the latter, we might
have expected some lightening of onr bur
den of taxation

96V4-17

The British Labour Party’s motion in

the House of Commons on the Washing-
tonConfereoce gives a glimpseof the reason
why Britishers welcome it It runs -»

This House warmly approves the meeting
of the Conference at Washington and trusts
that % SQpreoie efiort will be made to arrive
atsuch a measure of agreement as will secure
sabstantial and progressive reduction of the
crushiag burden of armaments ’

It IS not expected in Bntam that the
Conference will lead immediately to any
definite results—it will only create an at*
mosphere

London Nor 4
The debate on the Washington Coafereaee

in the House of Commons opened quietly Mr
dynes moving the Labour motion and Sir
Donald Maclean seconding it as Mr Asquith
was unavoidably absent. Both dwelt on the
world s need of disarmament which was only
possible through the collective action of the
great nations They emphasised that the
Coaftreoce for which the Uattei States deserved
the world s gratitude was in no war comneti
tive with the League of Nations Settlement
of the gre&t problems could not be expected
after a few week s discussion bnt the Con
Terence would be very valuable la creatmg
an atmosphere in which greater thisgs wouit
subseqaently be accoffip1i»ed

Mr O Neil Speaker of the Ufster Parlia
meot said that the League of Vattons was
an ineffective peace instrument without the
United States therefore humanity was
anxiously expectant that the Conference would
ochteve the results which they had hoped at
the outset would flow from the League

Mr O NeiJ expects peace to resolt from
the Conference As it leaves subject Peoples
where they are, Mr O Neil probably thinks
that subject peoples should for ever live m
death tike peace m a state of servility
If that be not his idea, if the subject races
are to be free, will he tell us how the Dis*
armament Conference will enable them to
be free and at the same time to live m
peace ’

Ml Lloyd George the British premier,
said la the course of his Guildhall speech of
9th November, ‘ if the Conference did not
lead to peace, we should have a Teiy great
burden to carry, for, m the first place,
our forces would have to be doubled ’*

The refraiQ of the Snanoal burden agam {

which means that if the British people
could have home any further taxation
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Tlie Amcnc la naval plan drawn up by
Mr Hughes is bold and clear

Additioual particulars of the extent of ilr
Hughes naval plan were outhoed at the Con
/ereace One can as'ume from the statement
that this provides for the immediate destnicUon
ofsistysix cap tal fighting ships aggregaliHj,
1 873 000 tons Withm three months after the
agreement the naiil est-iblishment of Great
Britain would consist of 22 ships United States
IS and Japan 10 The total tonnage of each
power m cruisers dotilla leaders anddestroyeia
would be Great Britain and the United States
each 4o0 000 tons and Japan 270 000 tons
Bntish and United States submarine totals
would each be 00 000 tons and Japan 40 000
The total number of aeroplane earners allowed
to Great Britain and the United States each
would be €0 000 tons and Japan 4S OOO \o
Government whose total toanage exceeds the
prescribed limit would be required to scrap
excess until replacements were began Crnisers

seventeen jears old would be replaced b; new
GODstructiona Simitartj destrojers dotilla

leaders and submanaes when twelve years old

and aeroplane earners when twenty The
limitattoa of aeroplane construction is not
detailed bat it is declared that regulations
must be provided to govern the coaversion of
merchant craft for war purpo<es The existiaa

unarmonred sarfoce crate uadcr five thousand
tonnage is excepted from the terms of the agree
ment sod all auxiliary surface cro/t whose heels

are already lad would be completed Each
party of the ngreetsenC would uadertaLe to
uform the others regarding all details of coo
stmetioa and replacement

Keuter lias gnen an lotcrestiag summary
ofa portion of Mr Hughes address

Washington Nov 13

In the conrse of his address Mr flaghes
explained that the Conference was restneted
to the principal Powers because they mainly
control the armament of the world and were
able to limit it It was recogn sed however
that the other Powers were interested la the

Far bast hence the invitation to Uetginni

Portugal the Setbsrfands and Ch na. He de-

clared that the inclnsion of the proposal to

discuss the Pacific and Far Eastern questions

was not in order to embarass agreement for

the limitation of armaments bat to support

the undertaking by an endeavour to reach a
common understandiflgas regards the pnacjples

and policies to be followed in the East. Tbns
they would greatly dimmish and if possible

wholly remove the discernible sources of con
trovers/

The fact that * the pnacipal Powers
* mainly contrql the armament of the

world and were able to limit it’ is true

in the mam and they are to be left m
that dominant position Will not the
other powers be jealous of that position
and wdl not jealousy bate a tendency to
disturb the peace of the world ^ Will not
the principal powers themselves become
more of tyrants than they have hitherto
been, finding’ their position uadi<pHted ^

Their past conduct has not been angelic
What guarantee is there that they will
behave better in the future than they
have done in the past ^ In the his

tory ofmanLmd successful armed rebellion

has been practically the only outward
check on the tyranny of despots If the
possibility of an armed challenge or of
armed resistance by a combiuation of the
minor powers in the future be removed
for ever wbat check will there be on the
lust for power and pelf ol the Big Powers ?

UearcDot prepar^ to give soy idealistic

name to the bestriding and terronsation
of the world by a combination of bullies

The possession of undisputed strength
mav make the Powers either Big Brothers
or Big Balhes Is there sufficient reason
to thmk that they will be Big Brothers ^

The foUowiog extracts from Reuters
telegrams show an uoruffied exterior but
give glimpses of a condition which cannot
be coiled complete harmony —

Passes ssdItslv
Washington Nov 14

Mr Hughes in the course of his naval hmita
tion statement sa d that in view of the extra
ordinary conditions duC to the world wav' as
aflectmg the strength of the navies of France
and Italy it was not thought necessary to dis-

cuss their tonnage allowaoce at this stage and
be proposed to reserve the matter for later consi
deration.

A Drauxtic Cuai.i.e\gc

London Nov 14
The very boldness of conception of thv disar

mameat proposals has staggered hamaattj
There is no qnestton however of the cordiality
of the reception accorded to the plans m
principle

Hope IS expressed that the Japanese share the
Amencan and linush appreciation of the epur
age oftbe statesman who sabmitted the propo-
Htion although it is rccogn sed that some ex
perts -tmoegthe worlds three naval powers will
tand it extremely hard to acquiesce in scrapping
tZicir programme.
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It IS pointed out that under the scheme by far

the greatest loss tmU fall to America as her ships

Moreover British circles feel that unless the

means of building ships are curtailed, any schem®

,hich controls the number of ships actually
are near completion On the other hand no jihich controls the number oj ships actuain

battleship or cruiser is being constructed xa built will fall short of the ideal desired

Britain, though a contract has been signed lay- sought, because any country viould be m
lOK down four at a cost £32 000,000 It is con- position at any time to force up its na\y to

ceded that a very searching question IS address strength desired Mr Balfour believed aS

ed to Japan if she is asked to content hersdf regards the battleship basis that the proportion

With a permanent naval strength of 300,000 between the \arious countries are acceptable

tons compared with that of Britain and the and the limitation amounts are reasonable,

United States, of 500,000 tons each, hut it is but he suggested that the submarine tonnage

pointed out that the alternative is competition might well be reduced and the construction oi

in ^\hlch she IS sure to be worsted and reduced large suhmannes prohibited

to an even more unfavourable position Admiral Kato declared that Japan waS

already '7^’,LL^r'ra'^en'?^‘%S'dfd"aorls.r^^^^^

maritime communications , the construction of , , ,,

merchant ships readily armed and convertible
American and other

into cruisers, and the effect of the proposed
nnnrtunr-p.d

change upon the total relative strength by land “ Bnand and

find sea together of different Powers*^
^ the general approval of the French and Italiaii

The piaSconcisely^summeJ up is a dramatic American Goveramcnt'i»

challenge the refusal of which by one of the tno propose**

nations to which it is addressed as certainly
means war, as acceptance means initiaUng an
era of hope

Washington, Rov i-I

It 18 understood that Great Britain's
acceptance of the Disarmament proposals is

based on ' certain definite modifications
“

Admiral Kato added afterwards •—
It would be universally admitted that

nation must be provided with such armaments
as were essentia! to her national security Thi#
requirement must be fully weighed in the csami*
nation of the plan and with this in vieW
certain modifications would be proposed
Japan s existing plan would conclnswely show

Sir E DeaW has announced that Amenean that she never contemplated preparations fof
naval construction would not be stopped except
by Congress or by a definite internatioual agree-
ment

M Briaud and Signor Schaozer have agreed
that France and Italy will act together in coo
nexion with all the Conference questions

The following extracts show that the
acctptwwtn o£ 5it Hughes’ plaa depends
on certain reservations and modifications

offensive war.

The following passage makes Britain's
position clearer —
On maturer consideration of the disarmament

scheme Britain, while not weakening in hef
desire to see the plan earned into execution,
orders a few fnendly criticisms which it is hoped
wiuDc met

Thus it IS urged that naval power is not a
Mr BaUour pomted out that while the United cruisers only, but of

States was impregnable la its communications for example, fortifications

no citizen of the British Empire could forget
^thin easy striking distance fbf

that his life depenced upon the Empires sea .i. - , j
communications He was not lamenting that “ ^s «™phasised that the Bntislt

the Empire contained this weakness, far from “i
confederation of states widely

it He added We are strong m the hope and each Dominion has a big coast
nrdcat patriotism binding us together, but this Ivhich^d'Le'

m

I*'*
^ defences for

strategic weakness is obvious to everyone who
"%^aue allowance should be made

reflects It is known to our* enemies and they *
“*so pointed out that provision ought

do not let it be forgotten by our fnenda With ® the possibility of a
regard to submances Mr Balfour said Bntaia ° C'cn South Amenean power
never possessed nor did she desire the oiocty St
thousand tons which was her quota under Mr ^ cornered limitation

Hughes' scheme Even if Dntam did net suggest
"^^Sement

the abolition of suhmannes she would ccrt^ily ,
papers of the 21st Novem-

urge rules for the limitation of sue and arma “cr contained a few points of disagreement
ment, or for discussion.
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The Ol.FbTIO'* OF bLBUAKlSLai
" Wasbingtoo No' lo

Bntish suggestions for thelimitatmnoft^

t,.?fha\”.X.n.» are more .^y to

S;‘'Sre‘?» S?.'.e'Spe“o( aSLa a asreearg

to the limitation of the sue of submannes

Amencan View

Loudon \OT 13

u rod,rated "Ce“aSg'S"“a"
“amaLnt ™opo.al

SYhe”»dam\S
of which might senously affect tne wno

negotiations
^3

X.tS.oaa 'Tdl be mvtted to adhere

We hare the following Pa«>'“'“"

Chiaa’a Joet aod seir respecting
proposals

Washington ''ot U
Detailed ”S,„SS

“4
aaeat «'

'f„f
“- “seStaeires o( aioe room

a i^Faf Eastern questions by
on the Sic He urged the mam
the ChmeM Mmwte

1^^^ abolfl.oa of secret

tenance o* *“5 the preservation of

treaties adeetiog Cbma tte Pre^^,^^,

emphasised the
„ China s proposals

Bntish viewport respeennb r

M' .S Sa?,d=rs fbat ^

lie has also announced that Japan owing

to her geographical position will request such

modiLation ol the naval limitation programme

as will permit her to maintain a general ton

nlge si ghtly esceedmg the proposed sixty per3 compared re.th Great Bntam arid

Amenea aid ibe ncht to mamla.a a tonnage

m Setjpe of resset of a stricUy defensire

character approximating that of Great Bnfam

3“inencJ This term does not mclnde sub-

marines

'Smiog to the question of the reduction

of land forces we are told

NewVorL, Nov 17

Is It expected that after M B^and has

sooken the question of armies will berefemd

trtUe Xrmaments Committee and it is added

on good authority that America will not res

ooni to any French suggestion for definite

^t«h American assurances for protection

against German aggression and Jhat Bmsun

has given her assurance that she will support

America m this matter

to modern conditions
,5,^0 regarding

Sust“ment‘4nrrli^ w"ar Ubtedness to the

r‘'canoot at once accept bat ladl

Japan
Chinese proposals and^o

Sa inavy sommahat rtrongrt

thatasMgncdtohcr

Admmal Ka.o ISiSSS
ance of Chinese proposals

Sion in the Committee

Pans, Nov 17

It IS noteuortby that in eoDUKtion with

oreMot events at Wasbing^a the French

sloate \aval Committee yesterday mvited the

Mmisler of Manne to Increase the number

of submannes in his provisional programme

New York Nov 17

The Associated Pre«s Wnshmrtoa repo^

that America will not offer a P”*
gramme regarding tbe limitation of l^d forc«

her anny baving reached irreducibfiity con

suteal w^th national safety and Britain is m
a similar position

Tbe conference proceeded to discuss land

disnnnamcot at its third plenary session

Strassburg Nov 21

A hint regarding the nature of M Bn^d s

impending disarmament speech is conta ned m
^sweeh %y M Barthou Munster of War, m
^hKh he sid that France was ready to accept

the limitation of armaments subject to the com

olete integral disarmament ot Germany He

add«i that he learned daily that Germ^y was

bemg unfaithful to her engagements ~ Renter

M Bnand s speech has been thus

summansed —
\I Bnand declared that France more ^an

any other countryWM eager to turn «««
Uon to the means of securing peace N"^^
less he eloquently depicted the state of affairs

whKh would ensure if France disarmed in face

of a hostile Germany He feared a return by

Germany to a militaristic policy

M Bnand paid a tnbnte to Hot s

smeentT and declared that while the German

classes undonb^ly desired peye.as

tong as the mihtary party of General Lvto
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'r=r i’ :s]sr« ‘;=L'
I bnLcl urged the creut.on of n peace »hcch taken m eoujunet.on tt.Ut U,= teporlcd

atmn.phcrc besides rcduemg armaments nml 1 tcneU destre to possess n licet ulual to tamn s

1 e rci iindcd the Conference that Gcrmini had
r,rM« ^that

Is,, n <iit:etrni*r? hpfor^ li\ NnnnlcQn CoafcTcncc The I rcoch circlc5 claim that

M uriami deeWK^ that as an «amplc of M Brmnd proved ins point, hut it
j»

European inslabilitj Russia nas vMitmg to likcb that his success consists in side tr“l;«ng

att-ick Poland He declared that the 1 rench the qucslipnofland armaments and persu^^^^

I oitnnnent %\ould hate a period of mihtar> the world that dc-militarisation of Luropc is

irM e which was tantamount to ha\iug the past prajing lor

irch\ This concluded the Premier impressue We arc inclined to take a hopeful mcw
b i"* I rnnee s offering to peace " resolution described below, but cau*

Mr Balfour, Admiral Kato, Siguor completely reassured until it is

Svhanicr ( Italian ) and Mr Hughes also explained what "the tcmtonal ad
spoLc on the same subject The mormug tninistraUac tntcgrit> of Chma” mcaas
papers of the 26th Not ember coutamed and docs not mean
Kcuter s telegrams informing the public

that

The question of land disarmament is regard
cd in many quarters as practically settled on
the hosts of M Bnand s speech which is inter-

tVashiogton Nor 23
The Far Lastern Committee has unanimously

adopted a resolution declaring m faaour of the
tcmtonal admmistratne integnt> of Cltinx
The resolution which was dtaftcil hy Mi Root

preted os meaumg that a re adjustment of land wassigned by eight Powers China refrained
forces IS impossible m the existing conditions from sluing tbc document as unfitting one that

couccroed bcrself

.. e existing «

The Far Eastern Committee is appointing a
sulxommitteeto study the fiscal affairs of CUion
also to discuss the Chmese proposal for the
restoration ot tariff autonomy

\ GcRiiUk Devut,

Berlin No\ 22
With reference to \I Bnand s recent speech

ui ^^ashlDgton It is semi othciall> denied that

The followiog was distinctly good —
Washington Noi 33

The Chinese Delegates hare presented a
detailed statement to the Cxccutuc Session of
the Far Lastern Committee with regard tobxtra
Tcmtonal Rights which were desenbed by other

,1. .k ..rkk.. ...V .«-.r
dtlcgales US quitc reasonable The Coniaiiltcc

tbs RfCisnekr is composed mostly of es oOiocts “tf'qo'n'U 0S«tiJ {“.j’""''!''' obolilioa

imdaNooComs The grcol bulk of tbo Keich
Territorial Rights _and appointed

swebr is composed of youths who ha\ e joiOed
up since the war The protection Police also
are not controlled by the Imperial Ootemmeat
but by the State GoTemments and their sole
task IS to maintain order in the interior Its
Xk-u-nJott^ tsnh witnnmtmX art tc
gulated by the Entente Control Conimissioos
The Police only possess nfies and I §ht guns
They are not allowed Leaxy guns which would

Sulxommittcc under the Chairmanship of
Senator Lodge to examine matters

But disappomtmeut came close at tbc
bcels of hope—

Washington No\ 25th
\ member of the Chinese delegation states

today that China was ready to reiuse to sit any
longer at the Conference if the reported British

mak'r them suitable for tTgiTtias iTork TU
Cititen s Guard have long been disbanded and 6dcnce hQwe\er Hip « rr

' ®*P™ssed con

closed aad the machinery destroyed

The next day we were treated to the States or other delegations
following saddening telegram - There has been some discussion as to

^ ,
London Not 35 whether submxnues or swift bombmi?M Brainds attitude at Washington Con aeroplanes are more efiectue m wrirf-ir^lerence IS causing grave pre occnpation to the The nuestmn nf » t

*” yanare
delegates as if the French policy aims at secur

ue questioo ot humanity hxs also becu
ing paramount large army navy and air raised A New York Herald
loree The French attitude must profoundly leadiDg article urges —

the whole question of disarmament cnitm.,.. »Mthongh opinion is generally syapathets: to for,n^fnnSat”rS'l‘SfarVif3̂ ^^^^ tlmlS
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prosr^mac
*'‘"•2''

.t rndmlti acroplaoM as .Dslremtol of « sr

If the passage ptmted below tele

graphed hy lieutet, Le trae, the

Salmg of aa ords into ploughshares may

he expected to ptore true some day

111. understood that the Deilah desire .ten

ihips ami guns esce^ s
replace-

repairs for the reduced nc<‘ .„t nmt (t is

?ro«'=^h'=^o"«pit or^?e..S..g a .urpr e o.

”"tThe meantime soviet Russia ha, not

?Srfno---es'^nneCtV:^

loedo. N„a2
The Sonet ''Oremmeut b”

nsessage ^ W ashiogton Con
the resolutions alopttd by «*« «««
ference Jutrefore invited China Korea

“IrL^rGrem-tha-

^^di^o^t^he second senteu^^^^^^^^

avoidd hedispo^d
camouflage

, „hich tnoy not

J/rinite
“{;‘’to° obs?“e that

SeSf It “U heuebt -•‘>“.t”'may
continuous mcrea m u

burden
suaeed in putt ng

a greater
of taxation will be

^Muklierjee’s Lament

"Boycotting the Universities," from which

we male a tew extracts, without com-

meat ^ ,

Referring to the figures of the decrease

of students m schools and colleges, due

According to Sir Ashutosh to the non co-

operation movement, The Times observes

The siluatien
S"'?,^,,'To ‘'fucb°°;vidV

rJld d°e'ction‘m‘ othtr“p.rl,of India In
*pf«ad acKcv

Madras for instance,

Sr^xS^taUo? to student, to boycott schools

/oUfces^ was followed by comparatively

few „f3c.o.t all of them repented iminedi

t% “a'“™nriad'e“ T'’T?n.£ar;ihi‘‘Si

distmetly faded in their attacks upon

ihi> Abirarh and Benares Universities Even if,

S si tSitosh take, for granted, the decreaK

« «l.i.ly due t*> non-e^^u^_gt*om

tbe^mnny^ duties it is supposed to

Mve the agitators very favourable ground for

their activities
,

T^^Erowiog dissatislactioo of enlightened

opimn with the administration of the uniTer

Mtv while the reconstitution declared by the

laSler Commission to be vitally necessary la

blocked has been expressed by ft distinguished

b ^n^n Professor Jadunath Sarkar, now a

«embS of the Indian Educatmnal Service,

i^aS'e S “Srrr. S-npo^;!eS
c»“ aspect of the falling off m candidates by

iS. “«: Chancellor On the most cautious

c^cuUUon. ' Sir Ashutosh states hat the

orobaWe loss of examination fees will be Rs.

2 03 000 including Ra io 000 m respect to

the ^tnculation test in the current financial

«lt He asks the pubic ,n view of this finan

ml loss, to decide whether they wish to

“n^rSpoS^ .f the un.

a umve“Sy maiatLned with

true moral of the defection the Vme*

Chancellor deplores is that of the necessity for

^Construction so that the university mav Iw

itt a position to carry out the functions which,

properly appertain to it.

On the subject of post graduate work.

The Times writes —
\t the other end of the scale post graduate

work, commendable m itself, has become an
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it were supported b> a Russian precedent
or even compnred with a Russnn incident

The Times of I idn states tliat the

^“S8'‘g« Tan measured 26 feet hy S feet,

which giTcs a floor space of 208 square
feet So the lOb prisoners thra:,t wto it

bud Jess tb-ia tuosq nrc feet offloor •ipice

per head to remain standing on Wc
wonder how much force is required to

pack men so dose in a freight-car \\as

any kind of bydrauiic press used ’

The Bfact. Hole of Cahutta Ins ficco

imaiortaUsed by British histornos ol

India, aad Lori Curzon has erected a

monument m the busiest qnartcr of

European Calcutta to Leep alive its memo
ry, though doubts have been thrown on
its historicity But let us take it for grant
cd that the tragic and horribled lucident

was an actual fact It is thus narrated

in the Encyclopmdia Bntannica 11th

edition, \oJ 1\ ,
page9S3 —

Theeliiefereat in tlie history of Calcutta i

the sack of the towo and tU« capture of Fort
SVilliats in IToG by bura>-u<i Do^lah the

nanab of Dengal The pti oners numUnog
140 persons were forced into the guardroom a

chamber meosunoo only IS ft by 14 ft 10 n

with but t\so small modoMs where thev were

left for the night uezt morniocr only 21 were

taheoout aliic The site of the Ulack Hole is

now covered with a black marble slab and the

locident is commemorated by a mosaioeat
erected by Lord Curzon m 1002

There is nothing to show that Suraj ad
Dowlah deliberately and with foreknon

ledge of the consequence thrust the

European prisoners into the Black

Hole just as it is quite certain that
Mr Montagu or Lord Reading or Lord
Williagdoa did not order the Aloplah

prisoners to be packed in a freight car

Both the events are, therefore, comparable
as regards their enormity Let us give

the other details of the comparison The
persons thrust into the Black Hole were
prisoners of war The Moplahs too were
prisoners of war The rictims of the Black

Hole ncreimropeans and Christians The
victims of the Timr luggage van were
Indians and Musalmans There were no
windows in the luggage van, there were
two small windows m the Fort t^iiliam

guardroom The Blade Hole lacideot

took place in June the Tirur BeJlary

incident m November Th? Black Hole
incident occurred in the unenlightened
eighteenth century under a"naUve ’dc«pot
The Tinir Bellary incident took place m
the enlightened twentieth century under
the democratic British Government The
Black Hole prisoners had each {ff or

Hi* square feet of floor space with two
small wiodows The Moplah prisoners
had 3H sijvarefcet each lyjth no n ladons
Thus the floor «pacc per head in the two
cases was nearly equal Therefore, there
ought to be a monument somewhere be
tween Tirur and Bellary to commemorate
the fate of the Moplah prisoners The size

of the Moplah monument should hear the
same ratio to the Black Hole monument
m Calcutta as 3}iJ- does to IJJ- ( let us
neglect the two small windows ) As
there IS a black marble slob in Calcutta,
there may be a nearly black or dark
grey slab somewhere between Tirur and
Bcifary for the Black Hole victims were
larger in number than the Moplah victiilia

Assault on Mr C P Andrews
Wc were sorely grieved to read in the

papers the shocking news of a brutal
assaultonMr C F Andrewsat arailway
station m 1 ast Africa in consequence of
which he w as obliged to seek medical help
in a hospital and remain there for many
days We hope he has now completely
recovered He has gone to Africa on a
mission of peace and good will The
gentlest of men a faithful follower of his
Master he would not even hurt a fly

It IS certain the assault on him was
entirely unprovoked and cowardly [Since
the above was in type we have learned
with relief that he has returned and is now
ID Delhi I

To Our Subscribers
Our subscribers are requested to be

good enough to read the notices on the
front cover and to mention their serial
numbers when making remittances and m
ail business letters to ourofiice

Art Exhibitions
Lovers of Art will be pleased to leam

that in the course of the next few weeks
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For three months’ guerilla w'lrl^re

some arms and other equipments, arc

needed Official information snow? tha^

the MopHhs have got Martini Henr

rifles and other modern l^eapons Tliese

arms did not suddenly drop from the sk cs

The question then is how and \ hence

n.ere these arms procured ’ For how long

have the Moplahs been collecting ams
Had the police and the pre%entive officeta

beenaslap all this while? It so shoaU

not they be dismissed ’ If thev ^ot in^

formation did they inform Government

Uthey did not should they not be tried

tor aiding and abetting rebels > It tbe,

did, wbv did not or could not Goretn

went adopt eacctiic measures to prevent

*'*E°e”i> after tbe outbreal. bad Inst'** f"'

more than two months ftesli official new s

of beheading of innocent villagers tnrviWe

conversions* etc continued to be published

in the papers It is a truism that ererr

govenuneat ought to protect ^
fects The Dntish Government in India

lent more than a mdlion men abroad to

fight for It, and even non possesses mooj

lo\hs of soldiers, tte cannot bell ve that

It w as bevond the pow er of such a gov era

meTto place companies of soldiers lo

Serv Malabar village m the course of two

or three months for the protcetioa of its in

habitants Tbe regionsmvv be hill; jongl;

msmcessible and dTlJcull Buttar gatherers

go to the villages and soldiers also can

fberetore reach them Gorerameot has

been cnilty of criminal neglect m oot

Sking^degoate steps for the protrc .on

of ever; village even after the rebellion

had lasted some time

The hill; jnngly and

ter of parts of Malabar has been thought

to be Sufficient ejplanation ofthe tjmc

tong taken to crush the rebellion But

Sg the great war have not even more

Suit remons defended by well cquip^

rrentwr re^n“s

brave and trained fighters Have tncy

not cot better opportunities than the

Moplahs to procure up to date weapons

ind to tram theniseh es ’ And yet docs it

always take more ibna three months to

quell a Mahsud a Bunerwal or other

tra-’^frontier outbreak ’ It is. as difficult

to believe that the British Government

has not the power to quickly quell a rehell

ion like that ofthe MopHhs as to believe

that having the ppwcrit has for some

reason or other made any avoidable delay

IQ crushing it

Hindus and Moplahs live close to each

other in Malabar and the former have

been the principal sufferers \^tre the

Hindus aware before the outbreak ofthe

Moplah offensive preparations ? If they

were not what blindness it was * If they

were against whom did they think were

the preparations being made > In any

case such helplessness as that of the

Hindus cannot but rouse contempt foi

them in the hearts of heroic peoples at

the same time that pity is felt for them

it IS a truism that the followers of

all religions in India and people of

all races should live together m amity

like good neighbors But it does not

follow that any class of people should be

helplessly at tbe mercy of any other class

Self defence and defence of women and

children is a primary duty of all

It IS said forcible coa%crsioa is prolu

biled m tbe Quran If so Moslem religious

teachers should mal e this holy injunc

tion known to e\en illiterate Moslem

Every one even at the risk of death,

should resist forcible conversion

The rebellion was at first sought to be

qaclted by employing only white soldiers

Subsequently Gurkhas Garhwalis and

Chm kachins ha\e been sent to Malabar

What 13 the reason ’ Were white soldiers

fouodincapable of coping with tbe situa

tion ’ If so why are they considered

supenor to all sorts of sepoys for all dcs

cnptions of war and paid accordingly ?

If white soldiers are capable why have

the sepovs been employed ^ \re there not

enough British soldiers in India ? Or

IS there any reason of state ’

It IS greatly to be desire! that the

rebellion should be now speedily quelled

and further sufferings and loss of life

stopiicd
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closed and trade o( all sorts being

generally at a standstill \ theory has

been started that all this Vi as due entirely

or chiefly to intimidation This is sheer

nonsense Some people may have closed

their shops or stayed at home for fear

of molestation, but it is not true that

the more than a million inhabitants of

Calcutta were intimidated by the non co

operators But if the theory of intimida

tion be true, the non-co operators must

be admitted to be a greater terror than

the police, the armv the guns and e air-

fleet of Government It is true non-co-

operating volunteers regulated and

stopped traffic according to their wiUm
thestreets—by intimidation if you like but

why could not the police re start traffic by

counter mlioidatiou of the volunteers ’

^\e speak of counter intimidation Ixcause

after the hartal non oflicnl ^oluotee^lg

has been declared unlawful and parties

of policemen etc have been making a*

dismay of strength by parading the

streets But this has Ueo in the nature

ofclosmg the stable dooi after the horse

has been stolen, or let us say intimidated

awav B' the by though Bombay beat

the recor 1 on the 17th No\ember in booh

canism it «a8 immediately after a

nuiet an 1 1 loodless hartal m Calcutta that

the Bengal (,overament, the first among

all Provincial Oovernments, declared non

official volunteering unlawful flic

imohcd diailengc was met by hundreds

of men registering themselves as Congress

volunteers and publishing their nam«
We have no personal knowlcoge ol non

CO operators .nt.nr.dat.og " ““»«S
bod.ly rnjnry or annojonce to otbem Bot

fromVeports rece.red, rs e bel,ere that some

oonco operotors, a small fraction of the

total number hate been gml , of vrolence.

real or technical But on the whole, true

Za co-operators (as distinguished from the

liooligaa element always ready to taU
advantage of any abnormal sUuationl

have been non violent Uearcof opinion,

therefore, that it has not been stalesmm

like to deelare non-official volunteenng un

I wful It is right and necessary to pro

tect people m the cxtfLise of their i>ersonal

U>erty But for that purpose, it would

have been suflicient to deal with individual
case» of interference with personal liberty,

as they occurred, on the complaint of the
aggneved parties It is not right to drive
“sedition” underground, as bir Edward
Baker declared he was not afraid of doing
but did not tarry to witness the conse-
quences

Meanwhile, there is greater and greater
repression, and the air is thick with
rumours of still greater repression—of de-
claring the Congress an un lawful body,
of the arrest of all Congress officers and
workers, of the grant of arms licenses by
the dozen to Anglo Indians, etc Dame
Rumouns notgenerally given to measured
and accurate speech, but she has not been
found an absolutely lying jade on all

occasions

It 13 up to all non co operators to show
that they can carry out the full programme
of non-co operation without * lotimida-
tion” or even without such organisation
as may be misconstrued as intimidation

Tata Institute Enquiry Committee.
'

Complaints bad been heard for years
that the Tata Research Institute at Banga
lore bad not been successfully and adequ
ately doing the work for which it was
founded Government have at length *

appointed an enquiry committee But it

was unnecessary to bnng out Sir ^Yllharo
Pope from Cambridge to act as its chair-
man His chemical qualifications arc not
called in question But there are men
among us competent to do the work-
men who know the condition of the
country, which Sir William does not
Wedo not understand whySirAshutosh

Mukerjee has been -nominated a member
of the committee, and why, be having been
nominated, Mr C V Raman, a protege
of his, fhough neither a chemist nor
on industrialist, should also have
been nominated Sir Ashutosh is not
a chemistry graduate, knows nothing of
chemical research, is not connected with
any chemical or other industry, and his
administration of the Calcutta University
(which ought, according to a BengM
Council resolution, to Lave been already

by a
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so iissatuficd viilH present day letvica con-

ditioos jje to the chaoses Introduced and the

atmosphere created by the ‘ Reforms’ that

a large p-oportion of the o'Hcers are eager to

resign at the carhc'^t opportunity B-t uhat

are the facts ? Not esen one per cent of the

civiluns have tendered their resignation,

and such n the number of oiTicers on lease

who have been returning to India before its

expiry that tnenbers of the provincial judicul

service oiTciatiog as additional or assistant

district judges have to revert to iheir sub*

stantive posts In ^utek. succession Nctihe

camouflage of a dissali.ficd and abrmc I service

is kept up to add to the emolument-, and

resruUr Incomes of the most lavishly paid

service In the world’ What a revelation

of the superior character of the ruling

members of a superior race ' In spile

of the increased co»l of living and the

oartUl awakening of the nusses in India

the Anglo-lndun really find* this Und of

regrets to be a cheaper and rnore eon

vement place to live in than his costlier home

land infested with a pestiferous proleunat

iDoilt" by Bolshevik notions But that Is a

fact the admission of which <loei not ^y So

let the camouflage go on as long as there are

men at the top who seeing through it make

as if they did not

* Tho Anglo-Afghan Treaty

We were getting ready to write a nole-^

Jong one it would be wc Ihought-on the

AnSoAlghiin l«»ly »h=n oo'
I)"'* ''LT

the .1, -lol.l.™ by a U.gc body

of Waiin and otht. laidcts crotilje Ibo

Balnchiilan bordtr on Ibc aflb Aovomberand

mating dcpredalions In Brdish tettito^ Ut

us then nail and see how the affair ends

A Study In tlio Hindu Sltnntlon In
America.

For the first time in the study of

problems the Department of Ubour of the

United SUlcs Government has deputed a

spccUl investigator through its Bureau of

Ubor Statistics to make a comprehensive

sludr of the social and economic condiUons

of iL -Hindu’ workers ( meaning labourCTS.

fiom India) In the United States Hither^

fore it was the sensatwnal
Jf®

oartlsan politicun who had delved Into the

fitus of the Hindu Immigrants with a v.ewto

J7 nt a picture ofthe Hindus In such a way

that the mind of the people might be preju-

diced and poisoned.

Our emigrants are not large m nambers<

They conslitLte not more than 2 500 on the

pacific coast at present, and in no period

of the Indun emigration did the number

exceed 6 000 Since 1917, the immigration

of laborers from India into \merica has been

totally stopped ^et this insignificant

number of Hindus lias played a verv impor-

tant part m budding up some undeveloped

sections of the United States

In apomting a. special agent, the tnlted

State* Department of Labor has selected—

It could not have selected a better man than

—Mr liajanl kanta Das M Sc Ph D ,
who

IS famiiur writh the labor conditions both in

loJia and the Eur American countries

Dr Das IS a graduate of the Lnivcrsitics

of Ohio Missouri and Wisconsin and had

fellowships for five jears in the Universities

of Missouri Chicago and Wisconsin Re
took the degree of DKtor of Philosophy m
Economics at the University of Wisconsin in

1917 Altera >ears service as a lecturer

on Foreign Irade in the Northwestern

University and on Labor Problems m De
Paul University Chicago III Dr Das has

become since 1920 a lecturer on Foreign

Trade in New \ ork University and on Labor

and Population in the College of City of New
\ork In all his academic years Dr Dashas

made brilliant records and as a teacher he

has won the love respect and admiration of

his colleagues and pupils For some time he has

also been dolngspccial research work on labor

qocstioosfor the Department of Labor of the

United Slates Government, which has accepted

for publication two of his treatises on Factory

Labor in India and ' Factory Legislation In

India ’ This is the first time a Hindu scholar

has been given such recognition

Last summer as a special agent of the

Bureau of Labor btatistlcs the U b Depart*

ment of Labor Dr Das travelled extensivelv

on the Paufic Coast lie visited almost all

Important centres in California, Oregon
Washington, and British Columbia where

most of the Hindu workers arc located Some
of them even own farms and lumber mills He
also interviewed persons from every walk of

life with whom our workers come in contact

either directly or indirectly He has gathered

valuable materials which speak unanimously

the honesty, integrity and efliciency of the

workers from India That the farmers and


